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THE present volume forIns parts of a series of C~alendars of

~he Olose Rolls from the reign of Edward II. to that _of

Edward IV.., the object and character of which are ex

plained ~n the Preface to the first volume for the reign of

Edward II. (A.D. 1307-1313). The text has been pre

pared, witll the S3l11ction of the Lords Commissio;ners of

Her Majesty's Treasury, by Mr. W. H: Stevells01l. The

Index has been compiled by Mr. C. H. Woodruff.

Mr. Stevenson llas identified most of the places, and

he again desires to express his thanks to Mr. E~erton

Phillimore for valuable assistance.

H. C. MAXWELL LYTE.
Rolls House,

September 1893.





OORRIGENDA.

Page 8, line 12, for" l\:fagaret " read" Margaret."

13, " 28, jor "Bologne" read " BouloJne."
29, " 24, for" Dendor" read" Deudor."

53, " 19, for" London" read" Lincoln."
58,,, 8, for" Hatheton " read" Hacheton."

68, " 14, for" Robert" read " Roger."
75, " 30, for "Hirnirn" read "Hirvirn."

76, " 27, jor ""Vesminster" read" Westminster."
76, " 43, jor "Lanaign'" read" Lavaign'."
89,,, 1, .for " perceptor " read" preceptor."

102,,, 9 from bottom, .lor " 20" read" 26."

143, " 10, fur" Donedyk" read" Douedyk."
149, " 16 from bottom,jor" Stoureburg" read "Scoureburg."

150, " 18, ~for "Dufford" read" Dusford."
154, " 24, for" Stitheston " read: " Scitheston."
154, " 36, for" Staunqeton" read" Sc[hJaunqeton."

" 155,,, 6, for" abbess" read" abbot."

" 185, " 31, for" Richard" read" Richer."
" 238, " 7 from bottom, for ",' Rithiche" read " Richiche."

" 240, " 35, for" Synene " read " Syvene."
253, margin, for " Stanford" 'read" Stamford."

264, line 29, for" Endon " read" Eudon."

271, " 29, .for "Turneye" read " Turveye."
276, " 11 from bottom,for "Pertebrigg" read" Percebrigg."
280, " 12 from bottom, for "aken" read "taken."

310, " 14, .for " Cosina" 'read " Cosma~."

331, " 27, for" Wesminster" read" Westminster."

" 369,,, 5, for " Dynelek " read " Dyvelek."
371, " 37, for Has" read" at."

" 373, " 21, for" Crimkelthorp" read "Crunkelthorp.~'

390, " 33, for " Perneth " re:ad " Perveth."
390, " 34, for" Metheney" read co JYlethevy."

390, " 36, j'or " Perneth" read" Ferveth," for" Metheney" read" l\fethevey."
" 390, " 37, 39, for " l\!Ietheney " 1'ead " Methevy."
" 407, " 16, for" de Taillur" read" Ie Taillur."

415, " 26, for" Wyneton'l read" Wyveton."

" 4] 5, " 29, dele comma after" Halstede."
423, " 17 from hottonl, add" (sic)" after H Richard."
428,,, 3 from bottom, for" Losfeld" read " Loffeld."

" 436, " 26, "dele " (sic) " after " Duffeld."
446, " 33, for " peu~o~" l'(}ad "pevros,"



viii CORRIGENDA.

Page 447, line 21, for " Deuros" read" Devros."

"
454,

"
29, for" Poitiers" read" Poitou."

" 455,
"

bottom line, for" Burtnef" read" Burcnef."

"
531,

"
38, .f'or " Dyneleys " read" Dyveleys."

534,
"

25, for" Flasteley" read" Flasceley."

"
550,

"
34, fur" IIanIegh" read" HauIegh."

" 556,
"

1, for" AllIe" read" AuIe."
5it),

"
5 from bottom,jor " Enerdoll" read" Everdon/'

"
578,

"
15, for" his" read" her."
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OF

CLOSi~ IlOLLS.

MEMBRANE 28.

7 EDWARD II.

1313.
July 11. Robert Trewebody of Gunthorp, imprisoned in Lincoln castle for the

Westminster. death of Henry son of Robert Skymmyng', has letters to the sheriff of
lincoln to bail him until the first assize. Witness: J. bishop of Bath
and Wells.

July 12. '
Westminster.

July 19.
Westnlinster.

July 17.
Sandwich.

July 19.
Westminder.

July 16.
Westminster.

72604.

To the sh~riff of Sussex. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Thomas de Pelham, who is not qualified, as he holds no
lands in that county. Witness: J. bishop of Bath and Wells.

To the keepers of the late Templars' house of Daneie. Order to pay to
Ralph Bonet for his life 2d. daily for his food, lOs. yearly for his robe, and
40d. yearly for shoe-leather, from the time of the keepers' appointlnent, the
treasurer and barons of the exchequer having certified that he ought to
receive the above from that house. Witness: J. bishop of Bath and Wells.

Like order in favour of William de Sutton, to receive 2d. daily, 58. yearly
for his robe, 5s. yearly for other necessaries, and to serve in that house so
long as he is able, receiving the above allowances in full when he can no
longer serve, in consideration of 40s., a toft and four acres of land in Sutton
given by him to the Templars, and of a moiety of his goods at his death.

The prior of St. Katherine's without Lincoln and his successors ought to
receive yearly 6s. Sd. of rent from the mills of Bracebrigg, formerly owned
by the Templars, which rent Ranulph, sometime earl of Chester, gave to
their house for ever, for the maintenance of the poor folk of the same house.

They had letters to the keeper of the late Templars' lands in the county
of Lincoln.

To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order not to intermeddle
further with the lands of William Ingayn of Aston, and to restore the issues
of the same, as it appears by inquisition that he held 119thing at his death of
the king in chief by reason whereof the custody of his lands. should pertain
to the king. Witness: J. bishop of Bath and Wells.

To Roger de Morwode, keeper of the manor of Hawele. Order to pay to
Edmund son of Hugh de Treie 458. 6d. yearly and a robe, or half a mark
for the same, and the arrears thereof, which he refuses to pay, as Edmund
complains to the king that he holds to him and his heirs of his body the
custody of the park and of the king's warren of Hawele by charter of
Edmund, late earl of Cornwall, receiving for the same the above allowances
from ihe bailiff of the manor, which he and his fat.her received from the
time 0.£ the charter until the time of Roger's appointment as keeper of the
manor. Witness: J. bishop of Bath and Wells..
Wt.6436. 4
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1313.
July 9.

Beauvais.

July 26.
Westminster.

July 12.
Westminster.

July 17.
Sandwich.

July J7.
Sandwich.

July 17.
Sandwich.

July 19.
Sturry.

CALENDAR OF ·OLOSE ROLLS.

Membrane 28-cont.
To John de Crumbwell, constable of the Tower of London. Order to

continue the mainprise of John Ie Taverner of Bristol and other burgesses
of Bristol imprisoned in the 'rower until fifteen days after the end of three
weeks from Midsulnmer, until which time the king previously ordered him
to liberate them on nlainprise. [By p.s. 2742.]

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of John de Hundon, who is insufficiently qualified.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to pay to John Vanne, and his fellows, merchants of the
society of the Ballardi of Lucca, 250 marks out of the tallage lately assessed
in Bristol, in part payment of the king's debts owing to them. By K.

Here the king returned from parts beyond sea, as appears in a memo
randum on the dorse of this roll.

To the justices in eyre in the county of Kent. Order to attermine to the
end of the eyre all the pleas touching J. bishop of Bath and Wells.

To the sheriff of Norfolk. Whereas lately, at the complaint of David de
Cotesbrok, citizen and merchant of London, that whereas he caused certain
of his goods to the value of 48 marks sterling to be taken to Norway by his
servants to trade therewith, and that they had been arrested and detained
amongst other goods of merchants of this realm by the king of Norway
without cause, the king requested the king of Norway to restore the goods
so arrested to the said merchants and to satisfy them for their danlages; the
king of Norway, however, failed to do so, as appears by the certificate of the
mayor and community of the city of London under their common seal;
whereupon the king commanded the said sheriff to arrest goods of the men
of N or,vay to the value of the said 48 marks and for David's damages; and
he has returned that he was unable to find in his bailiwick any goods of the
men of Norway after the king's ,vrit was delivered to him except certain
goods that were arrested by him at Lynn by virtue of another writ at the
suit of Tidemann de Lippa, to wit, a ship of Ivar (Ivarii) Sherfhunger and
his fellows, merchants of Norway, appraised with the goods in it, to wit,
boards, oil, and :£ish, at 401.; and afterwards, at the suit of the executors of
the will of the said David, the king ordered him to detain out of the ~oods

so arrested at the suIt of ~ridemann goods to the value of 481. until the
executors should be satisfied: the king now orders him to sell goods to the
value of 481. out of the same, and to pay that sum to the said executors.

To the sheriff of Essex. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of William Ie Butiller, who is insufficiently qualified.

John Ie Mouner of Whatefeld, in the king's prison of Reyleye for the
death of Gilbert Braynel of Hakewell, has letters to the sheriff of- Essex to
bail him until the first assize.

To the sheriff of Northampton. Order to send to St. Albans with all
speed the 200 quarters of malt that the ki,ng lately ordered him to buy and
provide and send to him at Westminster together with other victuals,
delivering the same at St. Albans to William de BrikhulI, provider of the
king's ale. They are to be there on this side the feast of St. Peter ad
Vincula at the late~t.

The like to the sheriffs of the following counties, to be sent to West-
minster:-

Essex and Hertford for 200 quarters of malt.
Bedford and Buckingham for 200 quarters of malt.
Kent for 100 quarters of malt.
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~Tnlv 18.
Sao{lwich.

~July 24.
\ye~t;llillster.

July 21.
}{ochester.

.July 23.
"restlninstt'r.

July 24.
'l\?'estnlillster.

July 24.
'Ye5tnlinster.

Jnlv 24.
1Vest~inster.

July 19.
SturrJ.

jIelnbrane 28-cont.
To the j nstices in eyre for COUlmon pleas hi the connty of ICent. Order

to ntternline to the end of the eyre all the plens tonching John Abel, eseheator
this side rrrent, as he is no,v engaged upon the king's affairs. By p.s.

To the sheriff of Bllckinglullll. Order to ~ause a verderer for the king's
forest of ""'hitlp\vod to he elected in place of l)hilip de l-lardeshull, ,vho is
insufficiently qualiried, fnr ,vhieh reason the kilig b:as anloycd hinl f1'o111
office. By the testitllony of l\obert ue I-Iar\vdon.

To the sheriff of Corn,vall. Order to canse a coroner for ihat county to
be elected in place of "Talter de Corulluia, deceased.

To the sheriff of Suffolk. Order to cansea coroner for that county to be
elected in place of John de Guntoll, deceased.

f.rO the BtlIne. Order to ctl,use a coroner to be elected in place of John de
All1eto, deceased.

'1'0 the sheriff of 'Viltshire. Order to pay to David de Lyndeseye, a
Scotch prisoiler in De\yyses castle, the arrears of his ,vages from the tilne of
his appointulcn"t as sheriff, and to continue to pay the same.

To John de SegraYe, keeper of the Forest beyond Trent, or to hiIn ,vho
supplies .bis place in the forest of Illgle,vode. Order to deliver to the
prior and COl1yent of St. ~lary's Carlisle the arrears. of the tithe of venison
taken in the forest of Ingle,vC)de ill the third, fourth, fifth~ and sixth years
of the king's reign, aug also a tithe of the venison to be tn.ken there this
year, \vhich tithe they and their predecessors haye been ,vont to have.

Vacated, because otltel'~oise helotto.

JOhll Hayl, in1prisoned in the king's gaol. of Ipswich for the death of
Robert Hayl, has letters to the sheriff of Suffolk to bail 'him until the first
assize.

To the sheriff of 'Vorcester. Order to cause a'verderer for the rorest of
Felkellhuln (sic) to be elected in place of Nicholns Russel, as tlle king is
infornled that l1e has no lands within the bounds of the forest, and th~ he is
for other reasons insufficiently quali1ied, ,vherefore he has caused hinl to be
anloved fronl office.

To the keepers of the Forest beyond Trent. Order to bail Geoffrey
de Colston, ~ll1prisoned iIi Notinghalu castle for a trespass in the forest of
Shir\vode, upon llis finding tlveive mninpernors to have him befol~e the
jUEtices ·of the forest \vhen they COllle to those parts, provided- that he be
repleviable according to the a$size of the Forest. .

To the bailiffs of Gloucester. Order to pay to Hu~h de Leonlinistre,
treasurer of Ed,,'"ard, the kii1g~s son, all the money arising from the tallage
assessed upon the cOlllmunity of that to,vn; for the expenses of Edward's
household. By C.

To John ~e SegraYe, keeper of the Forest beyond Trent, or to l}im \vho
supplies his place in the forest of Ingel\,rode. Order to deliver to the prior
and convent of St. ~Inry's Carlisle a tentll of the venison taken and to be taken
in the forest of Ingel,vode for the third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh years
of the king's reign, as they and their predecessors have been,vont to receive
the same.

lflEMBR.A.NE 27.

To the justices in eyre in the county of Kent. Order to adjourn
(continlletis) to the end of the eyre all pleas concerning Aymer de
Valencia, earl of Penlbroke, as he is ~bout to set out to join the king in the
parts of London, and to stay there on the king's affairs for some time.

Byp.s.
-'.2
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1313.
July 26.

Westminster.

July 27.
Westminster.

July 26.
Westminster.

July 21.
Rochester.

July 26.
Westminster.

July 26.
Westmirister.

July 27.
'Vestminster.

CALENDAR OF CLOSE ROLLS.

Me1nlJrane 27-cont.
To the principal .collectors of the tenth for two years and three years im

posed by the pope. .Order to acquit the Ininorite sisters without Alegate,
London, of t.he tenth due from them for their ChUlwch of Hertyndon and their
other things, and to release any sequestration that they may have made of
their goods on this account, as the king has pardoned them the above at
the request of his consort queen Isabella. By K.

'1'0 John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order not to intermeddle
further with the custody of the temporalities of the bishopric of London,
void by the death of l~alph, the late bishop,and t6 deliver any issues
received therefrom to t~e dean and chapter of St. Paul's London, to whom
the king has granted the custody of the temporalities during the voidance
in ~onsiderationof a sum of J1loney to he paid by them. By K.

To the justices in eyre in the county of I{ent. Order to release Walter
son of John de Maydenstan, in the king's prison of Canterbury upon
indictments for divers robberies and trespasses committed in that county,
upon his finding sufficient Inainpernors to surrender himself to prison before
the end· of their eyre.

To John Abel, escheator this side '.rrent. Order to cause Henry de In,
POlneray, sori and heir of Henry de la Pomeray, tenant in chief of the late
king, to have seisin of his father's lands, as he has proved his age before
the said es~heator and the king has taken.his homage.

To the slleriff of Lincoln. Order to deliver to William Marmyon his
goods in that cQunty, taken into the king's ~al)ds by reason of the outla\vry
pronollnced against h~m in the snit ,vher~in Willinm de Nevill, clerk, im
pleaded him before William de Bereford and his fellows, justices of the
Bench, by killg'S writ for divers trespas~es, in which he was placed in exi
gent and outlawed for his failure to appear, as the king has pardoned him
this outlawry. .8y p.s. [2750, 2751.]

.. The like' de ve1-bo in ve1wbum' to the sheriff of Leicester.
The like' de ve1-bo in verb~tm' for Robert Breton to the sheriff of

Leicester.

To the sheriff of Oornwall. Order to expend up to 201. in repairing the
towers, bridges, and houses of Lanceveton castle, by the view and testimony
of the king's yeoman Petei- Burdet, constable of the castle.

To the sheriffs of London. Order to pay, out of the ferm of the city of
London and the issues of the same, a quarter of mutton daily to Peter Fabre
of Montpellier, keepe~ of the king's lion in the Tower of London, for the
maintenttnce of the lion, and lid. daily for his own wages. By C.

To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order to restore to Nicholas
de Andele ap-d Joan his wife, late the vlife of Henry de Lacy, earl of Lin
coln, the lands held by her in dower and the issues. of the same, which were
taken into the king's hands because she married the said Nicholas ,vithou t
the consent of the king and of Ralph de Monte Hermerii, to wholn the
kiilg hud granted what pertained to him of the marriage of the said JoaD,
as Nicholas has satisfied l"{,alph for \vhat pertains to him.

The like to J obn de Evre, escheator beyond 'j'rent.

To the sheriff of Nottingham and Derby. Order to pay to the king's
yeonlen William de Balliolo and Robert Lesquier, whom the king is sending
with t\VO berners, six velltrers, t\venty-four Jlaericii dogs, twenty-two grey
honnds, and a bercelet to .take fat venison (pinguedinem) this season in
the forests of Shirwode aud the High Peak, their wages during their stay in
his bailiwick, to lv-it 12d. each daily, and 2d. daily for each berner and veutrer,
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Membrane 27-cont..
and id. daily for each of the dogs, greyhounds, and b~rcelets, and to deliver
to them salt for the venison and carriage for the same to vVestminster.

By bill under the seal of Edmund de Malo L~cu.

The like to the following:
The sheriff of Huntingdon for venison to be taken in Wauberge forest.
The sheriff of Northampton for venison to be taken in Whitlewode and

Rokyngham forests.
The sheriff of Essex for veniEton to be taken in the forest of Essex.

To the sheriff of W~lts. Order to pay to the king's yeoman John LO,Jel,
whom the king is sending with two berners, four veutrers, twenty-:-four
running daemericii dogs, a bercelet and sixteen greyhounds to take fat veni
son in the forest of Olaryndon, his wages during his stay in his bailiwick, to
wit 12d. daily, and lid. daily for each of the berners, 2d. daily for each of
the veutrers, and id. daily for each of the dogs, greyhounds, and the berce
let, delivering to him salt for the venison and carriage for the same to
Westminster.

The like to the underwritten:
The sheriff of Southampton, for venison to be taken in the forests of

Wyndesore, Pambere, Wolvemere, and Asshele, and in the park of
Fremauntel.

The sheriff of Wilts for venison to be taken in the forest of Claryndon.
The constable of Bristol castle, or him who supplies his place, £01"

venison to be taken in the king's chace of Bristol.
To the keeper of Wyndesore forest. Writ of aid for the king's yeoman

John Lovel, whom the king is sending to take twelve harts (cervos) and six
bucks (damos) in that forest.

The like to the following:
The keeper of the forest of .A.sshele, for six bucks.
The keeper of the forest of Wyndesore for twelve harts and six

bucks.
The keeper of the chace of Bristol for six bucks.
The keeper of the forest of Wolvemere for four harts and twelve

bucks.
The keeper of the park of Fremauntel for six bucks.
The keeper of the forest of Pambere for eight harts and six bucks.
The keeper of the forest of Claryndon for twelve bucks, to be taken

within and without the launds (landis).
,The like to the underwritten, for venison to be taken by William de

Balliolo and Robert Lesquier :
The keeper of the forest of Wauberge for twellty bucks.
The keeper of the forest of WhitJewode for twelve bucks.
The keeper of the forest of the High Peak for twenty-four harts and

forty hinds (hisse).
The keeper of the forest of Shirewode for six harts and six bucks.
The keeper of the forest of Essex for four harts and eight bucks.
The keeper of the forest of Rokyngham for twelve bucks, both within

and without launds.
To John de Segrave, keeper of the forest beyond Trent. Order to

permit the king's yeomen William de Balliolo and Robert Lesquier to take
six harts and six bucks in the forest of Shirwode, and twenty-four harts and
forty hinds in the forest of the High Peak.

To Hugh Ie Despenser, keeper of the forest this side Trent. Order to
permit William de Balliolo and William (sic) Lesquier to take eight bucks and
four hurts in the forest of Essex, twenty hucks in the forest of Wauberge,
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July 26.
Westminster.

July 27.
Westminster.

July 26.
'tvestminster.

Aug. 2.
Windsor.

Aug. 6.
'Vindsor.

Aug. 2.
Windsor.

Aug. 3.
Windsor.

CALENDAR OF CLOSE ROLLS.

Membrane 27-contfJ

twelve bucks in the forest of Whitlewode, and twelve bucks in the forest of
Rokyngham, ann to permit John Lovel to take twelve harts and six: bucks
in the forest of Wyndesore, eight harts and six bucks in the forest of
Pambere, six bucks in the park of Fremauntel, twelve bucks and four harts
in the forest of W olvemere, six bucks in the forest of Asshele, twelve bucks
in the forest of Claryndon, and six bucks in the chace of Bristol.

To Thomas de Cheddeworth, chamberlain of North Wales. Order to
provision the king's castles of N orth Wales with armour and victuals!
according to the instructions of Roger de Mortuo Mari, justice of North
Wales. By C.

To Geoffrey de la Lee, keeper of the late Templars' lands in the county
of Bedford. Order to pay to Imbert Blaunk, a Templar, 28. daily, and
the arrears of the same from the time of his appointment as keeper, the
king having granted, at the request of Louis de Claro ~Ionte, that 1mbert
should receive the same wages as brother William de la More, late master
of the order in England, used to receive.

To the sheriff of York. Order to release from prison Sibyl, late the
wife of John de Metham, Hugh Scot, William de Rekehale, Henry his
brother, and William Prentiz, who were arrested by the king's order because
he was given to understand that they had taken by night and carried away
500 marks, which John de Metham, deceased, one of the collectors of the
fifteenth in that county, had collected of the fifteenth, which money was
in his custody at his death, as it appears by certificate of him who supplies
the place of the treasurer and of the barons of the exchequer that an account
of the fifteenth in that county was rendered at the exchequel' by Geoffrey
de Hothum, John de Metham, Robert de Bovyngton, and Thomas de Alta
Ripa, and that] Ole 15s. 3d. only of the same are in arrear, which the king
has ordered the sheriff to levy. He is to deliver to them their goods
arrested at the same time, upon their finding security to answer for the said
10l. [15s. 3d.] if they be bound to pay the same.

To Master Jordan Moraunt and William de Claidon, keepers of the
archbishopric of Canterbury, void and in the king's hands. Order to pay
to the king's clerk Master Richard de Burton 7t.6s. Sd., owing to him
for his expenses in going to France on the king's business in the sixth year
of his reign, as appears by a bill under the seal of Ingelard de WarIe,
keeper of the wardrobe, delivered into chancery. By bill of the wardrobe.

MEMBRANE 26.

To the sheriff of Salop. Order to take into the king's hands the manor
of Isnebrugge in that county, of the inherita.nce of John, son and heir of
Roger Ie fiz Johan, tenant in chief of the late king, a minor in the king's
custody, which is held bv the service of keeping a certain bailiwick in the
king's forests in that county, as the manor was held by Owen ( ...4udoenus)
de Monte Gomeri on the day when the aforesaid bailiwick was taken into
the king's hands by Hugh Ie Despenser, keeper of the forest this side
Trent, on account of trespasses of vert and venison committed by Owen in
the said forests. By K.

To the sheriff of Essex. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Philip Serle, deceased.

To the sheriff of Devon. Order to restore his goods to Henry' in the
Toune,' clerk, taken into the king~s hands upon his indictment, for theft of
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Aug. 3.
Windsor.

July 26.
"tVestuljnster.

July 30.
Windsor.

Membrane 26-cont.
two lambs, a pair of new shoes, and a fleece of wool, before John de Foxle
and his fellows, justices appointed to deliver Exeter gaol, as he has purged
his innocence before W. bishop of Exeter, to whom he was delivered by
the justices according to the privilege ot the clergy.

To the dean nnd chapter of St. Paul's London. Order to pay to Jacob
de Spinis and Hugh Paganelli, merchants of the society of the Spini of
Florence, a moiety of what they owe to the king for the custody of the
bishopric of London during the present voidance, the king having assigned
to the merchants of the said society a moiety of all the issue~ of bishoprics,
abbeys, and priories during voidances in payment of the k~ng's debts to
them.

The like in favour of the merchants of the society of the Ballardi of
Lucca for the other moiety, to be paid to John Vanne and Nicholas Astolf,
merchants of the said society.

To Henry de Cobeham the younger, keeper of the late Templars' lands
in the county of Kent, and constable of the castle of Rochester and [keeper]
of the town. Order to proceed to Rochester in person and to call before
him Simon Potyn of Rochester, who 111ainperned for the king's debts to the
Inen of Rochester for the expenses of his household on the king's return
from parts beyond se3, which debts amount to 291. 17ld., as appears by
divers bills and tallies in the possession of the said Simon, and to call also
before him those to whom the debts are due, and to pay them in Simon's
presence out of' the issues of the said lands and ferm.
[PaTl. Writs.] By K. on the information of J. de Sandale.

To the bailiffs of Ipswich. Whereas lately, at the suit of William de
Warton, John de Lund', Walter de Kelsterne, William de Brustwyk,
Amandus de Ruda., Thomas Fraunceys, John de Appelgarth, John de
Sigelesthorne, Simon de Holbeck, William de Crauncewyk, John de Manby,
Thomas de "rhurkylby, Nicholas de Ouseflete, Geoffrey de Humber(~olt,

Richard du Gard, and Gilbert Wadiator, merchants of Beverley, ~nd of
other merchants of the realm, that they lately hired (frettarunt) three
F~emish ships in Kyngeston-upon-Hull, whose master-niariners were named
Willianl Petresone, Peter Bellard, and John Westland, of Flanders, and
loaded the same with wool, wool-fp,lls, and other merchandise to the value
of 4,000l. sterling to be taken to Flanders to trade there, and that certain
arnled malefactors of the power of the count of Flanders entered and took
the ships on their voyage thither against the Sclleldt (la Shelde) and took
them to Aberden in Scotland, and delivered the wool and merchandjse
aforesaid to other Flemings who were then with the king's enemies there,
by whom they were afterwards carried to Flanders, the kiug wrote to the
count of li""'landers requesting him to hear the complaint of the said lner
chants or their attorney, and to cause speedy justice to be done to them; but
the count has wholly failed to do them justice, as appears by the certificate of
the community of Beverley under their common seal: wherefore the king
orders the said bailiffs to retain goods to the value of 1001. out of the goods
of Flemings lately arrested by them at his order, although the king's order
for delivery of the said goods Inay make no mention of any 'retention
in favour of the above merchants, which goods are to be detained until
they have been satisfied for that sum, in part satisfaction fur their goods as
above, which were of the value of 2,0241., as appears by the certificate of
the community of Beverley.

The like to the following :
The sheriffs of London for 500l.
The bailiffs of Orford for 401.
The bailiffs of Kykele for 201.
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Mefnb1 1ane 26-cont.
The bailiffs of Yarmouth for 100l.
The bailiffs of Kyngeston-on-Hull for 1001.
The bailiffs of the 'rollbooth of Lynn for 4001.
The bailiffs of John de Britannia, earl of Richmond, at Boston for 4001.
The bailiffs of Ravenser for 1001.
The bailiffs of Scarthburgh for 2001.
The bailiffs of the abbot of Whyteby at Whyteby for 200l.
The mayor and bailiffs of Hertilpole for 1241.
The bailiffs of N ewcastle-on-Tyue for 1001.

To him who supplies tbe place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to acquit John de Orreby, Robert de Terring', and
William de Bradsted, executors of the will of ~[agaret, late the wife of
Stephen de Penecestre, and executrix of his will, of 113l. 178. 10id., which
Reimund Cansepe received from Stephen out of the 258l. lOs. 6!-d. receiveq.
by Stephen froln the exchequer by way of imprest (de prrestito) for the main
tenance of himself and his servants guarding the castle of Dover, for ,vhich
sum Reimund has accounted at the exchequer, and to cause allowance to
be made to the executors in the debts due fronl Stephen for the balance of
305t. 13s. 4d., after subtracting 144l. 12s. 8d., the balance of the above
25t31. lOs. 6!d., they having certified that the sum of 305l. 13s. 4d. was in
arrear to Stephen of the fee that he ought to have received for the custody
of Dover castle and the Cinque Ports from Michaelulas, 23 Edward I. to
Easter, 27 Edward I., when Stephen died.

To the sheriff of Devon. Order to release Richard de Chissebeche and
Peter de Beare from Exeter prison, where they are imprisoned upon indict
ments before William Martin, William Ie Pruz and the sheri~ appointed by
the king to make inquisitions concerning trespasses in that county, upon
their findiDg sufficient mainpernors to have them before William Martin,
John de Foxle, Stephen de Hacomb, and Robert de Thorp, appointed by
the king to hear and determine such trespasses, if they be repleviable for
the same.

To Jolin de Evre, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver to Ellen,
late the wife of Walter de IIuntercombe, a moiety of the manor of Belford
with appurtenances, except four messuages, 100 acres of land, 2 acres of
llleadow, ana 200 acres of wood, together with the issues of the same
received by him, which lnoiety was taken into the king's hands by reason of
Walter's death, as it appears bv inquisition that Walter and Ellen were
enfeoffed thereof;) by licence of the late king, by a fine levied by Alan Ie
Chapeleyn of Belford, to have and to hold to them alld the heirs of their
bodies, and that she continued her seisin thereof jointly with her husband
until his death, the said moiety being held of the king. in chief as of the
barony of Muschamp, the king having taken fealty of Ellen.

To John Abe], escheator this side Trent. Like order in favour of the
said Ellen concerning the manor of Newenham, held of the king in chief
as of the honour of Walingford by the service of half a knight's fee, and
of the manor of Wrastlingworth, held of the king in chief by knight
service, whereof Ellen and her husband Walter de Huntercolube were
enfeoffed as above by the said Alan Ie Chapeleyn of Belford.

To the same. Order not to intermeddle further with the landA of ,John de
Frowyk, as it appears by inquisition that he held nothing in chief of the
king at his death by reason whereof the custody of. his lands should pertain
to the king.

To the same. Like order concerning the lanqs of Bartholomew de
Sbaldeford.
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To the same. Order to cause the priory of Bodemin, lately taken into

the king's hands, and the issues thereof to be replevied to J. prior of the
same until the next parliament•

•Tohn de Kaerseys in the king's prison of Lanceveton for the death of
John Ie Hopere, has letters to the sheriff of Cornwall to bail him until the
firs t assize.

MEMBRANE 25.

To Roger de Morwode, keeper of the honour of Eye. Order not to inter
nleddle further with the custody of the priory of Eye in the present
voidance, wherewith he has intermeddled contrary to the form of the com
mission to him of the honour, as the king le~rns by inquisition taken by
John de Thorp and William de Morwode, clerk, that Robert Malet
formerly founded the said priory, and that it is subject to the abbey of
Bernay (Bel'niaco) in Normandy, as a cell thereof, so that neither a prior
nor a monk ought to be made therein ,vithout the assent of the abbot of
Berllay, and that R9bert Malet and his heirs took nothing of the goods of
the priory upon voidance, but used to place a gatekeepe)' at the priory gate
in ~ sjgn of their lordship, who was maintained by the priory during the
voidance, and who ought to receive 5s. or an ox at the installation of the
new prior, and that Henry III., to whose hands the advowson of the priory
came as an escheat by the forfeiture of the Normans in England, and EdnIund,
late earl of Cornwall, who had the advowson of the gift of Henry ] II.,
received nothing in the priory at tillIes of voidance beyond appointing
a gatekeeper as above. The keeper is ordered to restore any issues that he
nlay have received and to remove the' gatekeeper, if he have ~ppointed one.
The king has ordered John Abel, escheator this side Trent, to whose office
such matters pertain, to place a gatekeeper at the priory gate in sign of the
king's lordship.

Mandate in pursuance to John Abel.

To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order not to intermeddle
further with the issues of the lands that Philip Pertrich, deceased, held of
other lords than the king in his bailiwick, and to restore the issues of the
same, as Philip de Honingham, grandson (nepos) of ihe 8aid Philip, has shewn
the king that the escheator detains certain iS5ues of these lands, although
he has delivered seisin of the same to Philip in accordance with the king's
order, issued because it was found by inquisition taken by the escheator
that Philip Pertrich held of the king at his death divers lands in E5twode
and Great Sutton by knight service as of the honour of Relegh in the king's
hands, and that he held no other lands of the crown, but that he held lands
of divers other lords, and that Philip de Honyngeham, his grandson, was
his nearest heir and was of full age; whereupon the king took his fealty
and ordered the escheator to deliver to him seisin of all the lands held in
demesne as of fee by his grandfather (avus) the said Philip.

1"0· Ranulph de Benton, receiver of the king's stores in the parts of'
Berwick. Order to deliver, out of the victuals in his custody, to Peter
Libaud, constable of Edeneburgh an d keeper of the peel of Lynliscu, such
victuals as shall suffice for the munition of the castle and peel for one year.

To the collectors of the custom of wool, hides, and wool-fells in the port
of Lynn. Order to pay the issues of the custom to Peter de Cabanes, mer
chant of London, until he have received 565 marks due to him from the king
for horses, according to the king's former assignment of the issues to him,
notwithstanding the subsequentassignment to A.nthony de (sic) Pessaigne, the
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king's mercIlant, for debts due to him, as the king made this assignment to
Anthony forgetting that he had assigned the issues to the said Peter.

To the sheriff of Caulbridge and Huntingdon. Order to buy and provide
forty quarters of malt, and to send them to London at once, there to be
delivered to Stephen de Suthleie, clel'k of the pantry and butlery, for the
expenses of the king's household during his stay there for the parliament
summoned to meet at Westminster.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons or the
exchequer. Order to deliver to friar Philip de Baston, of the order of
St. Mary of 1\10unt Carmel, the following books in the excheque~, to be
brought by him to the king at Wyndesore Park: three books of the
Institu tes with a little volume, four sums of the Decretals, _two new Digests
with four old Digests, a Forsad, two apparatus of the Decretals of
Innocent IV., two lectures upon the new Digest, two books of Decretals,
a book of Decretals, two lectures of the Codex, a book of ilectures of law,
a summary of la"v, a book called' Actor et Reus,' a book of autentica of the
constitution of the emperor Justinian, an antiphoner with two quires of the
dedication of churches, a sum of Tancred, three codices, and one book of
divers lectures of the Codex and other books of the CO'Jpus JU1'is.

Richard Alisaundre of Blyth (Blida), in tIle king's prison at Notingham
for the death of William Ie Serjaunt of Serleby, has letters to the sheriff of
Nottingham to bail him until the first assize.

To Anthony Pessaign of Genoa. Order to pay to Gilbert de Clare, earl
of Gloucester and Hertford, 200 marks in the king's name, being the balance
of 400 nlarks that the king ordered Master Jordan Moraunt and William de
Cleydon, ker.pers of the archbishopric of Canterbury, to pay to him, out of
the issues of the archbishopric, in part payment of the king'sdebts to him,
of which sum they have only paid 200 marks. The king will cause satis
faction to be made to Anthony out of the issues of customs in the king's
hands.

To the sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk. Order to buy and provide forty
lasts of black herrings, ten thousands of cod (rno/rut'), twenty thousands of
, stokfi.3sh', and twenty barrels of sturgeon, and to send them to West
minster, there to be delivered to William de N orthwell, clerk of the kitchen,
for the expenses of the king's household. Et fuit patens.

To Henry de Cobeham, keeper of the late Templars' lands in the county of
Kent. Order to pay to H. bishop of Winchester the wages assigned for the
Dlaintenance o£ Thomns de Hagworthingham, a Templar assigned to him by
R. late archbishop of Canterbury and the whole provincial council to put in
a monastery to do penance, to wit 4d. a day, from the thne of his appoint
ment as ~eeper, and to continue to pay the same.

To the collectors of the custom of wool, hides, and wool-fells in the port
of Berwick-on-Tweed. Order to delivel' all the issues of the custom for the
munition and defence of that town, according to the king's orders to them,
notwithstanding the king's late order to pay the issues to Anthony Pessaigne
of Genoa, or his attorney, until he should be satisfied for a debt du~ from
the king. By K.

To the sheriff of Devon. Order to pay to Anthony Pessajgne of Genoa
all the moneys of the issues 9£ his bailiwick, and o£ the stamping of tin
(coinagio stangrninis), and of the moor of Dertemore, according to the
king's orders upon another occasion, in part payment of debts due to him
from the king, notwithstanding any assignments or orders to the contrary.

ByK.
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To Richard de Luda, controller of the custom of wool, hides, and wool

fells in the port of London. Order to deliver to Anthony Pessaigne of
Genoa the second part of the seal called 'coket' in that port, the king
having assigned to him all the issues of the custom there and granted to him
the second part or the said seal. By K.

To Roger de Mortuo Mari, justice of Wales, and Thomas de Ohedeworth,
chamberlain of Karnervan. Order to send 200l. of the issues of the cham
berlainship to Bistlesharn, there to be delivered to Hugh de Leoministre,
keeper of the wardrobe of Edward the king's son, for the expenses of the
said Edward. By K.

rro the barons of the exchequer of Dublin. Order to cause the receivers
of the moneys and the bailiffs or reeves of John, late archbishop of Dublin,
who have not yet rendered their account to come before them to render their
accounts, so that they may answer to the king for their arrears, in part pay
ment of the great an~ divers debts due to him froIn the archbishop at his
death, the king having ordered them by another writ to take into his hands
the archbishop's goods and chattels and debts in Ireland. By K.

To the same. Order to take into the king's hands the goods and chattels
and debts of the said archbishop John, on account of his debts to the king,
and to sell the goods and chattels and levy the debts, and to put the money
thence arising in a safe place, keeping it without diminution until further
orders, according to the directions of Walter de Thornbiry and John de
Clifton, whom the king has appointed to supervise the premises.

To the same. Order to deliver the goods and chattels and money of the
said John, archbishop of Dublin, ordered to be taken into the king's hands
as above, to W. bishop of Worcester, his executor, or to his attorney, for the
execution of the archbishop's will, charging the debts due to the king from
him upon his successors. By K.

To the sheriff of Hereford. Order to cause John de Sarnisfeld to have seisin
of a messuage in Sweyneston that Walter Ie Peti~, hanged for feI"ony, held of
him, as it appears by inquisition that it has been in the killg's hands for a
year and a day, and tbat the township of Sweyneston, who now hold it, have
had the king's year day and ,vaste, for which they ought to answer.

To the sheriff of Bedford. Order to release Nicholas CrJPse, in the
king's prison at Bedeford for ordering and aiding the death of William atte
Brom of Luton, upon his finding sufficient mainpernors to have ,hitn before
the king's justices next coming to deliver that gaol. By K.

To Alexander de Cave and Robert de Amecotes, keepers of certain of the
late Templars' lands in the county of York. Order to pay to W. archbishop
of York the wages assigned for the maintenance of Thomas de Belby, a
rremplar, assigned to him by himself and thp. whole provincial council to do
penance in a certain monastery, to wit 4d. a day, from the time of their
appointment as keepers, and to continue to pay the same.

MEMBRANE 24.

1'0 John Chaynel and Robert de Cliderhou, justices appointed to take
assizes in the county of Warwick. Order not to molest Adam de Kynges

'ford and Richard Folky for a disseisin made by them upon Matilda
daughter of William de Olton of a tenement in SolihulI, whereof they were

~ convicted 'before them and committed to the,king's prison at Warwick, as
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Membrane 24-cont.
the king has, at the request of Ida de Clynton, pardoned them the imprison
ment and whatever pertains to him by reason of this disseisin.

By p.s. [2793.J
Like order to the sheriff of Warwick.

To Robert de Harowedon and Geoffrey de Weston, keepers of the late
rremplars' lands in the county of Wilts. Order to pay to S. bishop of Salis
bury the wages assigned for the maintenance of Robert de Hameldon, a
Templar assigned to him by R. late archbishop of Canterbury and the whole
provincial council to do penance in a certain monastery, to wit 4d. a day,
from the time of their appointment as keepers, and to continue paying the
same.

,.To John de Evre, escheator beyond Trent. Order to cause Walter de
Twynham, son and heir of Adam de Twynham, tenant in chief of the late
king, to have seisin of his father's lands, as he has proved his age before the
said escheator and the king has taken his homage.

To the justices in eyre in the county or Kent. Order to adjourn (con
tinuetis) to the end of their eyre all pleas touching Aymer de Valencia, earl
of Pembroke, who is staying near the king upon the king's business.

To the same. Like order in favour of the king's yeoman tTohn de Honton,
whom the king has ordered to come to him to stay with him in his service
for some time.

-Like letters for the following:
Nicholas ~yriel.

J obn Sauvage.
J obn de Hokyngge, clerk.
Nicholas Auchier.

The warden of St. Katherine's hospital near the Tower of London.

Oct. 16.
Westminster.

Sept. 25.
Westminster.

Sept. 22.
Westminster.

To the same. Order to permit all writs delivered to the sheriff of Kent
up to Sunday after Michaelmas in Qrder to be pleaded in the eyre to be
received by him and pleaded in the eyre, notwithstanding their proclamation
that all ~uch writs should be delivered before the Nativity of St. Mary last.

ByK.
To the keeper of the late Templars' manor of Pourtflet in Westthurrok.

Order to repair the mill, walls (wall'), and dykes! of that manor.

To the justices in eyre in the county of Kent. Order to adjourn to the
end of the eyre the matters touching the men of Lyde and Ingemareys, who
assert that they belong to the liberty of the Cinque Ports, and to cause the
bodies of men of those places indicted before them of trespasses or felonies,
and all their goods and chattels taken into the king's hands, to be delivered
to Robert de Kendale, warden of the said ports, or to William de Bernefeud,
who supplies his place. By K.

,John de Glaunvill, in the king's prison of Ipswich for the death of
Clem~nt Boneyre of Combys, has letters to the sheriff of Suffolk to bail
him until the first assize.

Sept. 23. To Bartholomew de Badelesmere, constable of Bristol castle, or to him
Westminster. who supplies his place. Order to release John de Chen, clerk, Geoffrey

Justice, John W odelok, William de Bruton, Alexander de Overton, John
de Cary, Robert Beaugrant, Henry Ie Fraunceys, Roger de Combe, Richard
Wautier, David Peraventure, John de la Roche, and Craddocus servant of
John Ie' Parkel'e, imprisoned in Bristol castle for the death of certain men in
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Bristol, upon their finding sufficient mainpernors to have them before the
king or his justices to stand to right if the king or anyone else shall speak
against them. By K.

To John de Evre, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver to Thomas
Wake, son and heir of John Wake, tenant in chief of the late king, the
knights' fees, advowsons of churches, and all other appurtenances of the
manor of Kyrkeby Moresheved, in the king's, hands by reason of his
minority, which manor the king la~ely ordered Robert de 'Vodehous, then
escheator beyond Trent, to deliver to him, the king having restored the saIne
to him although he has not yet proved his age, and having now restored the
knights' fees,.advowsoDS, etc. pertaining thereto. By K.

Sept. 28. To the justices in eyre in the county of Kent. Order to respite until the
Sheen. quinzaine of Michaelmas aU Dlatters touching Juliana de Leyburn, Henry

de Leyburn, Geoffrey de Say, Fulk Payforer, and Edmund Gacelyn.
ByK.

Sept. 26. To the bailiffs of Lincoln. Order to release Walter de Canewyk,
Westminster. imprisoned in the prison of the town of Lincoln for a robbery at the

house of Gilbert de Leycestre of Lincoln, in Lincoln, and for clipping
money to the sum of l~d., upon his finding six sufficient mainpernors
to have hiIn before the king to stand to right if the king or any other
shall speak against him. By K. at the instance of Anthony PesRaigne.

Robert a.tte Brouk, in the king's gaol at Winchester for the death of
William son of Roger de Bradeshet.e, has letters to the sheriff of South
ampton to bail him until the first assize.

To Henry de Cobeham, keeper of certain of the late Templars' lands in
the counties of Kent, Surrey, and Sussex. Order to pay, out. of the issues
of the said lands, to Simon Potyn of Rochester 241., which he lent to
IIenry de Say, the king's late butler, for carriage of the king's wines to
Bologne, as ~ppears by a bill of the wardrobe in Simon's possession.

By p.s. [2804.]

Oct. 8. To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order not to distrain Thomas
Westmiilster. de Lyons, brother and heir of Adam de Lyons, for homage for the lands

that his brother held in chief, as the king has taken his homage.

Oct. 13. To the sheriff of Wilts. Order to pay to the king's yeoman John Lovel,
. Westminster. whom the king is sending with a veutrer, two berners, six greyhounds, and

twenty-four running dogs to stay in his bailiwick until further orders, his
,wages from October 14 until further orders, to wit 12d. a day for himself,
2d. a day for the berner (sic), lid. a day for each of the veutrera (sic), and
!d. a day for each of the greyhounds and dogs.

Oct.. 6. To John de Evre, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver back to
Westminster. the prior and brethren?! of Grand Mont in Eskedale a water-mill in

Egeton, whereof P~ter de Malo La-ell enfeoffed them as of the value of
10l. of land yearly, by virtue of the late king's licence, dated May 14, in
the 13th year of his reign, for him to give and assign to them 201. of land
yearly in the moor of Blakehou; which mill, they complained to the king,
the said escheator had taken into the king's hands upon the ground that
they had acquired the 111i11 without licence from the king or his father
after the publication of the statute of mortmain; whereupon the king
ordered the escheator to make inquisition concerning the same; by
,vhich it appears that the said Peter enfeoffed them of the lllill by virtue
of the ~bove licence : wherefore the' king orders hiln to restore the mill and
all issues of the same.
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To him who supplies the place of the trea,surer and to the barons of the

exchequer. Order to examine the rolls and menloranda of the exchequer
concel'uing payments made to the king, his father and his grandfather, by
those who held the manor of Corby after it was taken into the hands of
Henry III. by virtue of his order, dated September 26, in the 25th year of
his reign, to take into his hands all the lands that belonged to W ychard
Ledet,1;1e having afterwards, on October 25, in the same year, ordered the
sheriff of Northampton to deliver the manor to Mary, late the wife of the
said Wychard, upon her finding security for 10l. for the relief of Walter
his SOIl and heir, because it was found that the manor, which was taken
into the king's hands on account of Wychard's death, was held of the king
in socage; and afterwards, on February 8, in the 41st year of his reign, he
restored the custody of the manor to Ermentrude, late the wife of the said
Walter, then deceased, because it appeared that the manor was held of the
king at fee-ferm and not by knight service, to hold during the minority of
Walter's heir, and he ordered the queen of England to canse Ermentrude
to have full seisin thereof; it being now shewn to the king by Alice,
daughter and heiress of'the said Walter, whom Willialn Ie Latymer, lately
deceased, married, that the treasurer and barons unduly charge her with
3401. 16s. 8id. of the arrears of tlJ.eyearly ferm of lOOse of the said manor
from the aforesaid September 2o, although all the goods and chattels of her
husband were taken into the late king's hands for debts due to him and
were delivered by the then treasurer and barons of the exchequer on main
prize to answer to the exchequer for the said debts. They are not to
charge her for the ti me when the manor was in the hands of the king's
grandfather or of others.

To the sheriff of Stafford. Order to cause Thomas son of Thomas
Meverel to have seisin of a messuage and eig4t acres of land in Frodeswell,
which, it appears by inquisition, Thomas son of John Meverel, hanged for
felony, held of him, as they have been in the king's hands for a year and a
day. 'l'he township of Frodeswell, who now hold them, have had the
king's year and day and ought to answer therefor.

MEMBRANE 23.

To the sheriff of Northampton. Order to cause a coroner for that
county to be elected in place of John de Donketon, deceased.

To William de Clyf and Gilbert Pokerel, late bailiffs ot the liberty of the
town of Bristol. Order to restore to William Randolf, John Snow, John du
Celer, Peter Ie Fraunceys, Laurence de Cary, Robert de Otery, Stephen de
Sarum Ie Pestur, John Ie Parker, Reymond Fermbaud, William de Kerdyf,
Robert Flemyng, Roger de Stanes, clerk, John Sauser, Adam de Temple,
Richard de CaIne, Martin Horncastel, John de Chieu, and Geoffrey ,Justice
their goods and chattels seized by the bailiffs upon their indictment for the
death of certain men in Bristol, upon their finding security to answer for
the same jf they ought to pertain t.o the king. By K.

To the sheriff of Cambridge and Huntingdon. Order ,to buy and provide
360 quarters of m~lt and barley, in addition to the 40 quarters previously
ordered, and to send them at once to London, there to be delivered to
Stephen de Suthleie, clerk of the king's pantry and butlery, for the expenses
of the household.

To the sheriff of Oxford. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Thomas Lusewyk, who is incapacitated by infirmity.
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To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the

exchequer. Order to acquit Robert son of Robert son of Payn of the
scutage that they demand from hiln for the service of one knight's fee and
a half and a third of half a fee for the late king's army of Wales in the
fifth year of his reign, as it appears by the rolls of the late king's marshal
sea that his father had his service jn the said army for the above fees,
which service he then acknowledged to the late king.

To the same. Like order in favour of the said Robert for the scutage of
a knight's fee and half a fee and a third of a fee, as well for his own inherit
ance as for the inheritance that was Alfred de Lincoln's, for the late king's
army of Wales in the tenth year of his reign.

To the keeper of the Tenlplars' manor of Getynge. Order to pay to
W. bishop of Worcester the ,vages assigned for the maintenance of John de
Whaddone and John de Baleshale, Teluplars delivered to him by R. late
archbishop of Canterbury and the whole provincial council to place in
certain monasteries to do penance, from the time of the keeper's appoint
ment, and to continue to pay the sarne, to wit 4d. a day each.

To John Abel, escheator this sioe Trent. Order to cause Bartholomew
de Badelesmere to have seisin of all the manors a,nd lands that William de
Monte Forti lately granted to him after the death of John de la Mare of
Bradewell, deceased, who held thenl of the king in chief by the courtesy of
England of the inheritance of the said Willium, the king having taken
Bartholomew's homage therefor.

To John de Evre, es('heator beyond Trent. Order to deliver to Ellen,
late the wife of Walter de Huntercombe, tenant in chief, the lllanor of
Lowyk, in the county of Northumberland, of the yearly value of 391. 5s. 3d.,
and the hamlet of Hethpole, in t.he sanle county, of the yearly value of 60s.,
which the king has assigned to her of her husband's lands on both sides of
the Trent as her dower with the assent of Nicholas Neubaud, kinsman and
heir of the said Walter, who appeared personally in chancery after seisin of
the said lands had been rendered to him.

To Roger de More'wode. Order to deliver to Gilbert de Risshton the
king's goods and chattels in the castle and manor of Eye and the hamlets of
Dalyngho, Alderton and Therden, in the county of Suffolk, the rents
pertaining to the honour of Eye in that county and in the counties of
Norfolk and Essex and the manor of Haghlegh, in the county of Suffolk,
which the king ordered the said Roger to deliver to him in accordance with
the king's grant of the custody of the above to him during pleasure.

To the bailiffs of Wynchelsee. Order to pay to J oaD, late the wife of
William Maufee, fifteen lllarks yearly out of the ferm of that town, which
she and her husband were wont to receive in accordance with the late king's
grant of that sum yearly fronl the ferm of W ynchelsee for her maintenance,
in return for the surrender to hinl of the custody of the gate of Chester,
which he had granted to them for her maintenance, the said Joan com
plaining that they refuse to pay her the said 8um.

To Henry de Cobham,l{eeper of certain of the late Templars' lands in
the counties of Kent, Surrey, and Sussex. Order to pay to J. bishop of
Winchester the wnges assigned for the maintenance of Richard de Grafton,
a Templar assigned to him by R. late archbishop of Canterbury and the
whole provincial council to put in the priory of St. Mary's Suthwerk to do
penance, to wit 4d. a day, from the time of his appointment as keeper, and
to continue to pay the same.
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To the justices in eyr.e in the county o£ Kent. Order to attermine to the

end of the eyre all matters concerning Richard de Grey, who is staying in
the present parliament by the king's comlnand. By K.

To the sheriff of Hertford. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of Henry de la Sale, who is disqualified by non-residence
in the county.

To the justices in eyre in the county of Kent. Order to respite until the
end of the eyre all pleas touching Henry de Leyburn and Edmund
Gacelyn. By K.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to supersede the distraint levied by them upon the dean and
chapter of Salisbury for the goods of John de Berewyco, deceased, seques
trated by the treasurer and barons for the use of Master Louis de Bello
Monte, treasurer of Salisbury, to the arIlount of 120 marks, owing to Louis
by the deceased, to be delivered to his executors in order that they may pay
the said Louis, apd to permit the dean and chapter to do justice to Louis
according to church law, the king having lately ordered the treasurer and
barons to deliver to the said executors goods of the deceased, which were
taken into the king's hands for debts due from the deceased, so that they
might satisfy Louis for the above debt, the king now understanding from the
treasurer and barons that they had ordered all the goods of the deceased,
both those sequestrated by the dean and chapter at the suit of Louis and
other goods, to be delivered to the executors, for which reason the dean and
chapter have deferred doing justice to Louis.

Adam de Smalecumbe, in the king's prison of Great Yarmouth for the
death of Robert Ie Ken of York, has letters to the sheriff of Norfolk to bail
him until the first assize.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to dis~hargeDavid Ie Blound, son and heir of Petronilla
de Vinon, of the scutage that they demand from him for a moiety of a
knight's fee for ~he late king's armies of Wales in the fifth and tenth years
of his reign, as it appears from the rolls of his marshalsea that Petronilla
had her service with the said army for the above moiety, which service she
acknowledged to the late king.

MEMBRANE 22.

To Henry de Cobeham, keeper of the late Teniplars' lands in Kent.
Order to pay to the bishop of Winchester the wages assigned for the
maintenance of Thomas de Hagwordingham, a Templar assigned to him to
do penance in a certain monastery, to wit 4d. a day, from the time of his
appointtnent as keeper, and to continue to pay the same.

To John de Bloxham, keeper of the late 'remplars' rnanor of Saunford.
Order to pay to Robert son of Walter Edward of Meriton 2d. daily, and
the arrears of the same from the time of his appointment as keeper, as
it appears by the certificate of the treasurer and barons of the exchequer
that he ought to have his food for ever in that manor, and that the keepers
of the same have been allowed 2d. a day for his food from the time when
the nlanor was taken into the king's hands.

To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order not to intermeddle
further with the lands of Agnes de Pateshull, as it appears by inqui..
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sition that she held nothing of the king in chief at her death by reason
whereof the custody of her lands should pertain to the king.

To the sheriff of York. Order to cause William de Stopham, the elder,
to have seisin of a messuage and five acres of la~d i.n Bayldon, which, it
appears by inquisition, Robert son of Simon de Hope, hanged for felony,
held of him, as they have been in the king's hands for a year and a day.
John de Gildestede had the king's year day and waste thereof, wherefor
Thomas de Rodes ought to answer.

To the same. Order to cause Michael de Randon to have seisin of four
acres of land in Rondon, which, it appears by inquisition, John del Grene,
outlawed for felony, held of him, as they have been in the king's hands for
a year and a day. 'The township of Roudon has had the king's year day
and waste thereof, for which it ought to answer.

'ro the same. Like order in favour of fJohn Scot of Calverlaye for a
messuage and five acres of land in Roudon held of him by the sajd
John del Grene" '

To Robert de I-Iare"vedon, keeper of certain of the late TemplaI's' lands in
the county of Wilts. Order to pay to S. bishop of Salisbury the arrears of
the wages assigned for the maintenance of John de Mohun, a Templar
delivered to him to put in a certain monastery to do penance, to wit 4d. a
day, from the titue of his appointment as keeper, and to continue to pay
the same.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to cause allowance to be made to the above Robert for
lOOSe paid by him to S. bishop of t;alisbury by virtue of the preceding order,
if they find that that sum was due to the bishop for the arrears of the said
Templar's wages.

To the same. Order to discharge vVilliam Martin of the scutage that they
demand from him for three knights' fees for the late king's army of Wales
in the fifth year of his reign, as Nicholas son of Martin, his father, had his
service in the said army for the above fees, which service he ackno,vledged to
the late king, as appears by the rolls of his marshalf3ea.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to examine the security found by William son uf William
Ie Latirner to ans,ver to the e~chpquer for his father's debts due to the late
king, and to have consideration of the recitals in the above order of
15 October concerning the manor of Corby, and to call before thenl the
said VV"illiam son of William and the heirs and executors of Mary, tl,te the
wife of Wychard Ledet, and of Ermentrude, late the ""vife of Walter his SOD.,

and to discharge Alice, daughter and heiress of the said Walter and wife of
William Ie Latimer, of the arrears of the fetm of lOOSe for the said manor
for the time when it was in the hands of JVlaryand Ernlentrude and of
William Ie Latymer, and to charge the same upon the heirs of Mary,
Ermentrude, and William.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to discharge Ralph son of William of the denland that
they make up0n hinl for th8 service of three knights' fees that he ought to
have acknowledged to the late king for his arnlY of Scotland, in the 34th
year of his reign, as Aymer de Valencia has certified that he ""vas in his
company with ten men-ai-arms in the said army from Easter to J\tlichaelmas
in that year. By K.

To the sheriff of Southampton. Order to cause a verderer for the New
Forest to be elected in place of William de Buddesthorn, deceased.
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To the same. Like order to elect a verderer in place of John Cans, who

is disqualified by non-residence within the bounds of the forest and by
having no lands in the county.

'fo the same. Like order to elect a verderer in place of Thomas de
Combe, disqualified by blindnesR and infirmity.

To Hugh Ie Despenser, justice of the Forest this side Trent. Order to
deliver to John Comyn, keeper of the king's manor of Getyndon, twelve
oaks fit for timber from Rokingham forest, to repair therewith the mills of
the manor. By K.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to cause allowance to be made to Nicholas de Karliolo
and Thomas SOIl of Hugh de Karliolo, collectors of the custom of wool,
hides anrl wool-fells in the port of N ewcastle-on-Tyne, for 2001. paid by
them to Simon Guidy or Florence by virtue of the king's order to pay to
him 500 marks, in part payment of 1,0601. for corn and other victuals that
he promised to provide for the provision of the king's castles and towns in
Scotland.

To the same. Order to cause allowance to be made to the above collectors
for 100 marks that the king ordered them to pay to William de Monte Fixo
for the arrears of his wages when he was in the king's service in Scotland, and
for 531. that the king ordered them to pay to Ingeram Coloigne for 236 quar
ters of barley bought from him for the expenses of the king's household at
Ne,wcastle-on-Tyne in A.pril, in the fifth year of the reign.

To the same. Order to cause allowance to be made to the said collectors
for 161., which the king ordered them to allow Richard de Emeldon, late
mayor of N ewcaAtle-on- Tyne, to retain out of the custom due upon his ,vool,
hides and wool-fells sent to parts beyond sea from that port, in payment for
80 quarters of beans bought from him for the provision of the king's castles
and towns in Scotland, as contained in a bill under the seal of the chamberlain
of Scotland delivered to the said Richard.

To the justices in eyre in Kent. Order to respi~e to the end of the eyre
all pleas touching Edmund Gacelyn. By K.

'.ro Master Jordan Moraunt and William de Cleydon, keepers of the arch
bishopric of Canterbury. Order to pay during the voidance of the
archbishopric the sums of money appointed for alnlS from the archbishopric
to the infirm poor of Herbaldon and Northgate '\vithout Canterbury.

MEMBRANE 21.

To Anthony Pessaigne, keeper of the late Templars' manor of Dynesleye.
Order to pay to William Lambert and Caorsetta his wife for his life lOOSe
of yearly pension, and a robe of the suit of the free servants of the house of
the New Templet London, for him at Christmas, and 50s. yearly to her for
life if she survive him, and the arrears of the same, which the treasurer and
barons of the exchequer have certified that they ought to receive from the
New Teulple for a quit-claim of a corrody that they had in that house, and
to continue to pay the same.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. ()rder to cause payment or aSf:lignment to be 111ade to
Robert de Malo Lacu, constable of Bollesovre and the Horestan castles, for
1651. 13s. ~!d., the balnnce of a sum of 1791. 18s. 4d. owing to hirn from the
king for costs expended about the munition of the said castles after
deducting 14/. 4s. 7id. owing by him for the arrears of the ferm of t4e
castle of the Horestan.' By p.s. [2826.J
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To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the chamberlains.

Order llot to receive any rnoney from the yearly tenth granted to the king
by the pope, nor to permit any assignment or payment thereof' to be made
or tallies to be levied at the exchequer to others than Manent "Francisci
and his fellows, merchants of the society of the Bardi of Florence, until
they have been satisfied for debts due to them from the king, who bas
assigned to them all the money from the tenth. By PIS. [2810.J

To the keeper of the late Templars' Inanor of Wylughton. Order to pay
to Nicholas, vicar of rrhorp, near Stowe St. lVlary, 5 marks yearly, and
the arrears from the same from the time of the keeper's appointnlent, the
treasurer and barons of' the excheqlIer having certified that the vicars of
that church have been wont to receive the above sum from the preceptor of
Wylughton in augmentation of the vicarage of the said church, 'which was
appropriated to the Templars.

To the keepe~s of the late Templars' lands in the county of Salop. Order
to pay to W. bishop of Coventry and Lichfield the arrears of the wages
assigned for the maintenance of Richard de BrustlishalTI, a Templar assigned
to hjm to put in the monastery of St. Radegund, Chester, to do penance,
to wit 4d. a day, and to continue to pay the same.

To him who snpplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to acquit Nicholas de Kingeston, late sheriff of
Gloucester, and the township of Colesburn, of 12l. 5s. 3d. for the goods and
chattels of Ranulph Ie White, parson of the church of Coleshorn, lately
indicted before John Butetourte and his follows, justices of oyer and
terminer of the late king in that county, for the homicide of Walter de
Worton,. for assenting to the death of William de Hambury, and for
harbouring Nicholas de Staunton, a robber and approver of the late king,
the late king having ordered the sheriff to restore to him his goods and
chattels~ as be had purged his innocence of the above cha.rges before
W. late bishop of Worcester, to whom he ,va.s delivered according to
the privilege of the clergy, the present king having previously ordered the
treasgrer and barons to acquit the sheriff of the above sunl, to which order
they returnerl that the township of Colesburn "ras charged with the satne
and not the said sheriff.

To the justices in eyre in Kent. Order to take fines for the Idng's use
froIII those convicted and adjudged to prison before them from trespasses
in parks and stews (vivG1riis) who are willing to make fine, for the
remainder of their term of irnprisonment and for what pertains to the king
of the said trespasses. By K.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to Robert
de Malo Lacu, constable of the castles of Bollesovre and of the I-Iorstan,
141. 14s. '7!d. the arrears of the yearly ferm of 20l. for the cas tIe of the
Ho[rJstan, to be received in part payment of 179l. 18s. 4d. expended by him
upon the munition of the said castles by the king's orders, as appears by
their certificate, whereby it appears that he is not bound to ansvver for any
issues from Bollesovre castle because he holds it for life by the service of
rendering yearly a black sparrow-hawk, and that the above fernl wa$
assigned to him by the king until he should be satisfied for 2401. 8s. 6d. due
to him from the king.

Vacated, because otherwise below.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to allow to Roger U ghtred, A.dam de Helperthorp, and
John Ie Charetter, bailiffs of Scardeburgh, 941. 148. 6d. paid by them out
of the ferro of that town by the king's order to Richard Pifre for beans and

~ 2
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other things bought from him for the king's use, and to Robert de Felton
and others of the king's household, and to divers workmen working in
Scardeburgh castle in the fifth year of the king's reign, as contained in a
bill of the wardrobe in the bailiffs' possession.

1'0 the justices in eyre in Kent. Order to permit all writs delivered to
the sheriff of that county before Saturday the eve of SS. Simon and Jude
to be received and pleaded in the eyre, notwithstanding their proclamation
that all such writs should be delivered before Sunday after Michaelmas.

'1'0 him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the bar'ons of the
exchequer. Order to acquit Nicholas son of Nicholas de Warrewyk and
Elizabeth his ,vife, daughter and heiress of Richard de I.Joges, tenant in
chief of the late king, of the yearly ferm of ] 4/. lIs. 5d. from the father of
the said Nicholas, now deceased, for the custody of two parts of the lands
of the said Richard during the nlinority of his heir; which was granted to
him by the late king on January 25, in the 29th year of his reign, £rOltl
lVlay 16, in the sixth year of the king's reign, when the king took the
fealty of Nicholas t.he son, who had married the suid Elizabeth, she having
proved her age before Walter de Gloucester, late escheator this side Trent.

To the same. Order to acquit Henry de Mortimer, son and hAir of
Hugh de Mortimer, of 501. paid by hi~ father when sheriff of Stafford and
Salop to . late bishop of Winchester in part payment of 1001. that
King Henry III. ordered the said sherifi~ on January 5, in the fifty-sixth
year of his reign, to pay to the bishop for wheat to the value of ~!51. lOs. Ode
delivered by the bishop against Christmas, in the fifty-fifth year of his reign,
and for 54l. lOs. Od. lent by him to the said king for the expenses of his
household against Ohristmas, in the fifty-sixth year of his reign; which sum
they refuse to allow to Henry because his father did not pay it out of the
estreats of the justices in eyre for forest pleas in the above counties, accord·
ing to the said king's order.

To the same. Order to acquit the above Henry of 50 marks, paid by his
father when sheriff of Stafford and Salop to Richard Ie Brun, servant of
Henry III., in accordance with the said king's order dated December 8, in
the 56th year of his reign, for a fine of that amount made by Richard with
J oiln Walerand, then escheator this side rrrent, and paid into the said
king's wardrobe by the hands of John del Legh, sub-escheator in the
county of Stafford, for the custody of the lands of Robert de Mere in
Hamechurch and of Robert de Hildedich, which the said king ordered to
be paid to him because he did not have these custodies; which sum they
refuse to allow to Henry because his father paid it out of the issues of his
bailiwick, and not out of the fines, amercements, and issues of the eyre of
Roger de Olifford and his fp,llows, then justices in eyre for forest pleas in
the counties of Stafford and Salop, as ordered by the said king.

To Master William de Balaeto, the pope's envoy in England. Order to stay
until St. Hilary the demand from Hervey de Staunton, one of the justices
in eyre in !{ent, the demand for 200l. from him as executor of the will of
Ralph, late bishop of Ely, and from his co-executors, for the arrears of the
tenth for six years, 38 he is specially attending to the king's affairs in the
said eyre, so that he cannot leave those parts during the eyre..

To the principal collectors of the tenth for three years and one year.
Order to pay to A.nthony Citeroun and John de Monilie, or other attornies
of Anthony Pessaigne, all the money received from the tenth in Ireland,
according to the king's order, notwithstanding any orders previously sent
them for other persons, in part payment of the kiilg'S debts to him. By K.
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1'0 Henry de Baiocis and his fellows, justices of gaol delivery in the county

of Lincoln. Order to deliver John Bernard of Ratelesden from prison at
Depyng', and to lead him back to the church of Westdeping', whither he
had fled for sanctuary for larceny conlmitted by him, whence he had been
taken by certain malefactors, as J _bishop of I.Jincoln has 8ignified the king
by his letters patent.
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To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the ex
chequer. Order to' cause allowance t.o be made to Nicholas de Karliolo and
Thomas son ofHugh de KarIiolo, collectors of the custom in the port of New
castle-on-Tyne, for 261. 16s. lOid., the issues of the custom from Novem
ber 10, in the fourth year of the king's reign, until October 9, in the fifth year,
paid by them to Arnald Mauran and his fellows, in accordance with the king's
orders, by letters patent, dated N ovem bel' 10, in the fourth year of the
reign, to pay t.he issues of the custom of cloth, wax, avoirdupois and other
small things, horses and other beastR, corn and other goods, and of mer
chandise of alien merchants in that and other ports to Elias Pieres, William
Do, the said Arnald, and Peter de Burd[egala] of Dax (de Aquis), in
pa.yment of 3,2541. 158. lOde due to Thomas de Langar, William de Bosk,
Stephen de Coventre, John de Bereford, Peter Cosyn, and other merchants
of England and GaHcony, for wines bought frOlTI them for the king's use by
Walter Waldeshef, his butler.

To the same. Order to allow to the above Nicholas and Thomas
50s_ 5d. paid by them to Bonencontre Jacobi, attorney of Emericus and
Bettinus de Friscobalc1is, being the custom of' cloth, spicery, and other small
things in the above port from June 27, in the second year of the king's
reign, until August 20 following, in accordance with the ldcg's appointment
of Emericus and Bettinus, on ~June 27 in the above year, as his receivers of
the said custom in all the ports in his reaIIn.

To John Abel, escheatol- thi8 side rrrent. Order to restore to brother
John, prior of Bodmin, his priory, upon his finding two sureties to answer
to the king for his journey beyond seas without the king's licence when th~

king shall speak against him concerning the saUle, the escheator having cer
tified that he took the priory into the king)s hands for the above cause, the
king having previously ordered hiln to replevy the priory and the issues
thereof to him until the parliament.

To the sheriff of Norfolk. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of John de Boylund, disqualified by non-residence. ·

To John de Segrave the elder, constable of Notingham Castle. Order
to repair the castle mills and weirs.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to acquit Peter de Malo Lacu, son and heir of Peter de
l\lalo Lacu, of the scutage that they denlalld from him for the service of t"vo
knights' fees, which his father acknowledged to the late king, for the late
king's army of Wales in the tenth year of his reign, as his father was with
the late king in his said army, as appears by the rons of the late king's
marshalsea.

Oct. 20. To the same. Order to allow to Robert de Malo Lacll, constable of the
Westminster I castles of Bollesovre and the HOl'estan, 14l. 148. 7~d., the arrears of the

yearly ferm of 20l. for the castle of the HOl'estan, in part paynlent of
1791. 18s. 4d. expended by him on the munition of the said castles, as

Oct. 25.
"Vestminster.
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appears by the certificate of the treasurer and barons, whereby it appears
that he is not bound to answer for any issues from Bollesovre castle, as he
holds it for life by the service of rendering a black sparrow-haTNk yearly,
and that the ferm of Horeston castle was assigned to him by the king
until he should be satisfied for 2:10l. 8s. 6d. owing to him by the king.

To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver to Lucy,
late the wife of I{ichal'd de \iVaunford, the llaIlor of Esford and the issues
of the same, as it appears by inquisition taken by Roger de Wellesworth,
late escheator this side 'l-'rent, that she and her husband jointly acquired
the manor from l\largery Ie Graunt by fine levied in the king's court, which
manor is held in chief as of the earldom of Cornwall by the service of one
knight's fee, and that she continued her j oint..seisin thereof un til her
husband's death, the king having taken her fealty.

r.ro John de Evre, escheator beyond Trent. Order to pay to Thomas
atte Merk, keeper of the Idng's lnallor of ,Clipston ill Shirwode, the arrears
of his wages, and to continue to pay the sanle, and to pay to the chaplain of
the manor such salary as other chaplains have been wont to receive, and to
repair the paling of the manor. 'By p.s.

Reginald Ie Marischal of Middelton, in the k~ng's goal of Somerton for
the death of Richard Frannkeleyn, has letters to the sheriff of Somers~t to
bail bim until the nrst assize.

To John de Evre~ escheator beyond Trent. Order to resume into the
king's bands the manor of Kirkeby Moresheved, and to deliver it to
Vannus Ballardi, John Vanne and their fellows, merchants of the society of
the Ballardi of Lucea, to whonl the custody thereof was granted by Henry
de Percy, to whom the custody thereof was granted by the 'king during the
ITlinority of Tholl1aS son and heir of John Wake, which grant to the said
merchants was confirmed by the king, the king having, in forgetfulness of
the prelllises, causeu the manor to be taken into his hands and delivered to
the said rrhomas, who is yet under age. By K. and C.

To the sheriff of Oxford. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Richard de Kynebelle, whom the ~ing has amoved for
illsufIiciency. By the testimony of Hugh Ie Despenser the younger.

To Henry de Cobeham, keeper of the late Templars' lands in the county
of Surrey. Order to pay to H. bishop of Winchester the arrears of the
wages assigned for the maintenance of Stephen de Stapelbrigg, a Teluplar
delivered to him to do penance in the monastery of St. Mary, Merton, to
wit 4d. a day, from the time of his appointnlent as keeper, and to continue
to pay the same.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the ba.rons of the
exchequer. Order to allow to William lnge 361. due to him for his fee
and robes for the second, third, fourth and fifth years of the king's reign, as
contained in a bill sealed by J. bishop of Bath and Wells, late keeper of the
wardrobe, and in three bills scaled by lngelard de Warle, keeper of the
vlardrobe, out of the sum of 25l. 17s. 4d. yearly due from hiIn for the
custooy of [two parts of] the lands of the late 1Trian de Sancto Petro, tenant
in chief, which two parts are of the yearly value of 23l. 17s. 4d. By K.

Oct. 23. To t.he treasurer and chanlberlains of the exchequer of Dublin. Order
Westminster. not to make any payment out of the treasury without the vjew and testi

mony of .Tohn de lVlonille, whom the king has appointed a chamberlain in
place of Robert de Watton, deceased.

Nov. 5.
Westminster.

Nov. 2.
Westminster.

Oct. 2'1.
W estmillster~

Nov. 2.
W'estlninster.
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To John de Evre, escheator beyond Trent. Order not to distrain

Willialn de MulcaRtre, brother and heir of J oiln de Mulcastre, for his
homage for certain lands in Threplund, in the county of Cumberland, which
his brother held in chie f of the late king, and for which W-illiam did
homage to the late king, as appears by his rolls of chancery.

1'0 the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause a coroner for the county of
Lincoln to be elected in place of 'Villiam de Hagh, incapacitated by age.

MEMBRA.NE 19.

To the sheriff of York. Order to release Giles de Brabaunt and Alice
his wife, John de Appelby and Alice his wife, Nicholas de Colonia and
Ellen his wife, and John son of Giles de Brabant from the king's prison
at York, upon their finding sufficient mainpeI nors to have them before the
king or his justices to stand to right if the king or any other will speak
against ,them for procuring the death of John de Lenne, and for harbouring
John son of (Tobn de Appelby, indicted but not yet convicted of the said
death, provided that the said Giles and Alice, John and Alice, Nicholas and
Ellen and John be of good fame, they having complained that the sheriff
refuses to mainpern them in accordance wi th the statute that persons
indicted of such procurement and harbouring should be repleviable until the
chief perpetrators have been convicted.

'fo the sheriff of Suffolk. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of William de Boyton, who holds no lands in the county.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer of Dublin. Order to com
pel Andrew Gerardi, collector of the customs in Ireland, to come to the said
exchequer and account for the issues of the customs, and to compel him to
pay what is due frorn him for the same to the king, which they are to pay to
Anthony Pessaigne, to whom the king assigned the said customs for debts
due to him, or to Richard de Clodeshale and John de Monile, his attornies
in this behalf, as the said A.ndrew has done nothing in execution of the
king's orders to pay the issues to A.nthony.

To the justiciary of Ireland and to the treasurer and chamberlains of the
exchequer of Dublin, or to those who shall, supply their places. Order to
pay to the above Richard und .John, as attorneys of the said Anthony, with
out excuse, all the issues of Ireland, both of the tenth and of the archbishopric
of Dublin, void and in the kil1g's hands, and from other sources, as pre
viously ordered by the king to be paid to Anthony in part payment of
the king's debts to him, which order they have not executed. By K.

To the principal collectors of the tenth. Order to pay to -the above
Richard and John, as attorneys of the said Anthony, all the money arising
from the said tenth in Ireland, to be received by him in part payment of
the king's debt~.

To V\Tarin de Insula, constable of WYl1desore castle. Order to pay 50s.
yearly each to two chaplai.ns celebrating in the chapel of the castle, 4d. a
day to Roger de Wyndesore, porter of both gates of the castle, 2d. a day to
Roger de W yndesore, one of the vievvers of the king's ,yorks there, 2rl. a
day to Alexander Ie Peyntour, another viewer, 2d. a day each to four
watchmen of the castle, 2~d. a day to Adarn, the gardener of the king's
garden without the castle, lid. a day to John Ie Messager, parker of
Kenyngton park, 4d. a day to Laurence de Baggeschete, porter of the ~aid

park and keeper of the king's houses there, being their wages from Michael.
mas last until next Michaelmas.
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To the san1e. Order to repair the houses, tower, walls, and bridges of
the said castle, with the stable and wall of the garden without the castle,
the houses and pOllds (stagna) of W yndesore park, with the paling ot' the
park, the houses and walls of the manor of Kenyngton, 1vith the paling and
wall about the park.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause a coroner for that county
to be elected in place of Alexander son of Martin, incapacitated by illness
and age.

To Alexander de Cave and Robert de Amecotes, keepers of the late Tern
plars' lands in the county of York. Order to pay to the prior of Gyseburn
the arrears of the wages assigned for the rnaintenance of Roger de
Huchynden, a rrenlplar delivered to him to do penance in his monastery
by W. archbishop of York and the whole provincial council, to wit 4d. a
day, and to continue to pay the same.

To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order to cause Thomas de
Bukton, kinsman aud heir of Thomas de Boltesham, tenant in chief of the
late king, to have seisin of the lands whereof Thomas de Bolte~ham, his uncle
(avuncuZus), ,vas seised in demesne, as rrhomas de Bukton has proved his
age before the said escheator, and the king has taken his homage.

To the justices in eyre in Kent--. }/-acated.

To Roger de l\tlortuo lVlari, justice of WaleR. Order to cause Geoffrey,
SOll and heir of Geoffrey Clement, tenant in chief of the late king, to have
seisin of the lands whereof his father was sei sed in demesne, as he has
proved his age before the justice and the king has ta.ken his homage.

'.ro John de Evre, escheator beyond Trent. Order to cause Thomas de
l\foryleye, son and heir of Thomas de Moryleye, to have seisin of the lands
whereof his father was seised, as it was found Ly inquisitions taken by the
sheriff of CUlIlberland, by order of the late king, that his father was
admitted to the late king's peace inlmediately after the beginning of the first
vvar bet"veen the late king and the Scots, and was in his peace when he
died, and that his lands in Alneburgh, Little Broghton, Godcikeby, and
Pykehou, in the said couhty, were taken into the late king's hand8 because
the said Thomas was against him in the said ,var, and that Thomas his son
"yas his heir and was then aged thirteen, and that he was always in the late
king's peace, the said 'l"'homas the son having proved his age before Robert
de Wodebous, late escheator beyond Trent, and the king having taken
his homage.

To the sheriff of Kent. Order to [pay] out of the clearest fines before
Hervey de Staunton, Willian1 de O[rmesby]-- 0 Vacated.

To John A.bel, escheator this side 'I'rent. Order to deliver to Eleanor,
late the wife of John de la Mare of Bradewell, two parts of the manor of
Dangeie and the manor of Bradewell and lands in I-Iockele and Pilton, as it
appears by inquisition that she and her husband were jointly enfeoffed thereof
by fine levied in the king's court, and that she continued her joint-seisin
of the saIne until her husband's death, a.nd that tile n1anor of Angeye (sic)
is held in chief by the service of rendering a mark to the ward of Dover
castle for t,venty weeks for two parts of the manor, and that Joan de
Cranleye holds the third part of the san1e in dower, and that the manor of
Bradewell and the other lands are held of other lords, the king having
taken her fealty for the manor of Dangeye.

To the sheriff of Kent. Order to payout of the clearest fines and
amercements of the eyre of I-Iervey de Staunton, WilliarD de Ormesby,
Ilenry Spigurnel, tJohn de Mutforq, and William de Goldington, justices
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in eyre in that county, 60 marks to Hervey, 50 marks to William, and 40
marks each to the others, for their expenses in the eyre.

To the sheriff of Suffolk. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
,elected in place 9£ Gerard de Wachesham, lately elected, who is incapacitated
by perpetual illness and infirluity.

Nov. 20.
Westminster.

Nov. 18.
·Westminstel'.

MEMBRANE 18.

Nov. 10. To Anthony Pessaigne, keeper of the late Templars' manor of
Westminster. Dynnesleie. Order to pay to Robert de Hunsingore 3d. a day for his

food and lOs. a year for other necessaries, and the arrears of the same
from the time of bis appointment as keeper, the treasurer and barons of the
exchequer having certified that he ought to receive the above in thst nlanor
for life.

'To the sheriff of Nottingham. Order to cause a coroner for that county
to be elected in place of Laurence de Cha,vorth, who is incapacitated by
perpetual illness and infirrni ty.

To the colleetors of the tenth lately imposed by the pope upon the
clergy of England. Oreler to discharge the abbot and convent of St. Ed
munds of the portion of the tenth for the time when the pdor and convent
satisfied the kiug for the issues of the abbey, the king having lately
granted to them, in consideration of a fine of 1,200 marks, the custody of
the abbey during the voidance caused by the death of Thomas, late abbot
of the same, from Sunday the 1llOlTOW of Epiphany last, when the abbey
became void, for one year following, by reason whereof they are not bound
to pay the said tenth granted to the king by the pope for that period.

'1'0 the keeper of the late 'remplars' manor of Stonlesby. Order to pay
to J. bi~hop of Lincoln the arrears of the wages assigned for the mainten
ance of Roger Ie N oreis, a ~renlplar lately delivered to him to put in the
monastery of Croxton to do penance, to vvit 4d. a day, from the thne of his
appointment as keeper, and to continue to pay the same.

To the sheriff of Buckingham. Order to cause the timber felled in the
wood of Bulstrode for divers operations at W yndesore castle to be led
thither and delivered to the constable.

" Nov.13.
Westminster.

Oct. 20.
Westminster.

To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order to desist from demand
ing fealty from the prior of Hailyng for the lands of the priory, and to
permit him to hold the same without 1110lestation, as he complains that the
escheator distrains him £01' fealty for the lands that he holds of tpe king in
the counties of Southampton, Wiltshire, and Sonlerset of the gift of
William the Conqueror in free, pure, and perpetual alms, without doing' any
secular service therefor, as neither he nor the abbot of St. Peter of
J ulnieges, of which the priory is a cell, nor their predecessors, have been
wont to do fealty at times of voidance of the abbey or priory.

To Henry de Cobeham, keeper of the late Templars' manor of Ewell.
Order to permit lIenry de Driffeld, vicar of the church of Ewell, which
was appropriated to the master and brethren of the order of the Temple,
to receive the small tithes of all beasts agisted within that parish, and to
:o;atisfy him in full for the value of the above tithe received by the said
keeper, he hAving complained to the king that he ought to receive such
tithes and also the tithe of the water-mill there, and that the keeper has
hindered him collecting the same since his appointment as keeper; where-

_. up9n- the king ordered the keeper of the spiritualiti~sof .the archbishopric
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of Canterbury, the see heing void, to enquire concerning the premises by
the oath of the rectors and vicars neflr 1he above cllurch; whereby it was
found that the said vicar ought to receive the snlall tithes of all beasts
agisted ill tpe manor and parish of Ewell, according to the custom of the
country, and that the Templars used to fill the pasture with their own
beasts, for which they gave no tithes, but after their lauds came to the
king's hands the keepers of the manor permitted the vicar to receive such
tithes of beasts there agisted, and that the said Henry Je Cobeham has
from the time of his appointment refused to pay him the same.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to acquit the chancellor and scholars of the University of
Cambridge of tallage for their lands jn Cambridge, if they find by inspection
of the rolls that they ,vere exe1npt from tallage in the times of the king's
progenitors, they having complained that the sheriff of Cambridge distrains
them to pay tallage because the assessors in that county have assessed
tallage upon their lands. [FQ3dera.]

John de Machoun, in the king's gaol of Dorchester for the death of
Henry Pirdy, has letters to the sheriff of Dorset to bail him until the first
assize.

To "'~illiam de Spanneby, keeper or the fruits and profits of the late 'rem
plars' church of Donyngton. Order to pay to J. bishop of Lincoln the
arrears of the wages assigned for the lYJaintenance of Simon de Streche, a
Templar delivered to him to do penance in the monastery of St. Katherine
1vithout Lincoln, to wit 4£1. a day, from the time of his appointment as
keeper, nnd to continue to pay the same.

The like to John de Eggemere, keeper of the late Templars' manor of
Togrind and GYtielingham, to pay the like wages to .T. bishop of Norwieh
for William de \\:yrcest,re, a Tenlplar in the luonastery of St. Edmunds.

rTo ali to whom, etc. Licence, granted at the request of brother John
de Everesdon, monk of St. E~,munds, for the abbot and conyent of the
same to acquire in mortn1ain lands to the yearly value of 40l.

By p.s. [2835.J
Vacated, because on the Patent Roll.

To all bailiffs, etc. Protection and conduct for two years for Andrew
Brotherlam, Jobn de rip, and Francis Belle, burgesses of Ypres, in coming
to this realm with their goods and in returning, granted at the request of
,Ingelram de Maregny. By K.

Vacated, because on the Patent Roll.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. On ,the complaint of John de Bliton, Walter
de Baiocis, Henry de Seuerby, Richard de Searle, Walter de Ebor[aco], and
Robert de Oxon Cia], citizens of Lincoln, and Nicholas de Thimelby of
Lyndes[ey] that malefactors of the towns of Kampen «}amp'), Lubik and
Hamburgh, and elsewhere in Estland, took and carried away, at Midsummer,
in the fourth year of the king's reign, a ship laden by them at Boston with
wool and other goods to the value of 1,2441. lOs. Ode whilst voyaging to
Brabant, the king wrote to the consules and schOjfen of the said towns
requesting them to do justice to the said merchants; but they did nothing,
with the exception that the schqjfen and council of KanJpen wrote requesting
safe conduct for their envoys coming to England to treat "Tith the king
and his council for the damages abovesaid; \vhereupon they sent William
called' the Rich' and Henry son of Eynold, consules of the said town, as
envoys to the king during the term of the king's conduct, who brought
letters of credence to the king, and who afterwards asserted in chancery
that they were only sent to receive information concerning the premises in

Nov. 17.
Sheen.

Nov. 16.
Westminster.

Nov. 20.
Westminster.

Nov. 18.
v\Testminster.
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order that they nlight take counsel with their fellow-townsmen after their
return home, praying the king to grant them a delay of three or two years
or another period at the king's will; and the said envoys secretly returned
home without having made satisfaction or awaiting the arrival of those
'whom the king caused to ~ome to his court in this nlatter: wherefore the
king, considering that the envoys did not come to him with power to make
8atisfaction and that they endeavour to defraud the said merchants by
frivolous idelays and excuses, orders the sheriff to arrest goods of the men of
the said towns to the value of 414l. 168. 8d. in part satisfaction of the
above sum, and to retain the same until they be satisfied for that sum,
certitying the king of their proceedings. The king has ordered the sheriffs
of Norfolk and York to arrest goods in like nlanner to the value of
829l. 3s 4d. (sic), the balance or the above sum. By C.

MEMBRANB 17.

To John Abel" escheator this side Trent. Order to deli ver to Isabella,
late the wife of John de Hastingges, tenant. in chief, the advo\vson of the
church of Lydegate, in the county of Suffolk, of the yearly \Talue of 26l.,
the advowson of the church of Aston Kauntelou, in the county of Warwick,
of the yearly value of 30l, the a,dvowson of the church of Fillungle, in the
same county, of the yearly value of 26l., the advowson of the church of
Nayleston, in the county of Leicester, of the ,yearly value of 50l., which the
king has assigneu to her, with the assent of John, son and heir of the said
J ohl1, as her dower of her husband's advowsons.

To the saIne. Order to deli vel' to the said Isabella the following knights'
fees, assigned to ,her by the king as dower w~th the assent of the said ,1ohn
son of John de I-Iasti:pgea: two knights' fees in Caveneilissh, in the county
of Suffolk, held by Ri9hard de Wymbish, of the yearly value of 101.; a
moiet.y of a knight's fee in Gaysle, in the same county, held by John de
Kersover, of the yearly value of 50s.; a fourth of. a knight's fee in Albe
lllundbury and Wodeweston, in the county of Huntingdon, held by J onn de
Segrave, of the yearly value of 20l.; a knigbt's fee in lpesleye, in the
county of Warwick, held by Henry Rubaud, of the yearly value of 15l.; a
fourth and a twentieth of a k~ight's fee in Happeford, in the same county,
held by John Hastang, of the yearly value of 60s.; a knight's fee in
Shockeburgh, in the safne county, held by Simon de Shockeburgh and Ralph
ehater, of the yearly value of '2ul. ; a knight's fee in Ifleckenho, in the same
county, held by 'I'heobald'de Verdoun, of the yearly value of 24l.; a moiety
of a knight's fee in Cobynton, in the same county, held by Geoffrey Symely,
of the yearly value of 10l.; a knight's fee in ]~edeworth, Wylie, and
Sharneford, in the same county, held by William Cherneles, Robert 'Turvill,
and the heirs of Hugh de Herdeberwe, of the yearly value of 24/.; a tenth
of a knight's fee in Coundholm, in the same county, held by John Benet of
Allesleye, of the yearly value of 13s. 4d.; a knight's fee in Burugton and
Shireford, in the same county, held by the heirs of Nicholas de Turevill, of
th~ yearly value of 20l. ; a moiety of a knight's fee in Cornleye, in the same
county, held by the heirs of Ralph de Ryngeston, of the yearly value of 100s.;
a moiety of a knight's fee in Hildeherewe, in the sam'e county, held by John
Hubaud, of the yearly value of 100s.; a knight's fee in Stratton, in the
same county, held by the earl of Albelnarle, of the yearly value of 15l.; a
knight's fee in ' Market' Overton, in the same county, held by Gilbert de
U mfrevill, of the yearly value of l5l.; a fourth of a knight's fee in Earl's
Barton, in the county of Northampton,. held by Michael de Halughton, of
the :y~al'ly value of 100s.; u fourth of a knight's 'fee in Great Dudington,
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in the sanle county, held by Robert de Campania, of the yearly value of 10'.;
a knight's fee in Bosiate, in the same county, held by John de Moubray, of
the yearly value of 10us.; a knight's fee in Haclintoll and Pedinton, in the
same county, held by Gilbert de Est'\vell and Richard de Lattrengton, of the
yearly value of 101.; a fourth of a knight's fee in Hynton and Twywell, in
the same county, held by Richard de Bray 'and John de Vere, of the yearly
value of 60s.; a fourth of a knight's fee in Snarkeston, in the. county of
Leicester, held by Simon de Bereford, of the yearly value of 50s.; a six
teenth of a knight's fee in Barton, in the same county, held by Ralph de
Stanlowe, of the yearly value of lOs.; a moiety of a knight's fee in Aston
and ~tapelton, in the same county, held by Robert de Flanvill, of the yearly
value of 6l. 13s. 4d.; a moiety of a knight's fee in Leire, in the same
county, held by John de Leire, of the yearly value of 100s.; a fifth of a
knight's fee in Oddeston, in the same county, held by John ~e Verdoun, of
the yearly value of 40s.; a fourth of a knight's fee in Snarkeston, in the
same county, held by Geoffrey Stak and his parcenerR, of the yearly value
of 5.2s.; a moiety of a knight's fee in Swepeston and Neweton, in the same
county, held by John de Lungevill, of the yearly value of 1DOs. ; a knight's
fee in Sutton and Stapelto~l, in the same county, held by Walter de Houby,
of the yearly value of 151.; a knight's fee in Oselveston, in the same
county, held by the abbot of Oselveston, of the yearly value of 131. 6s. Sd. ;
a lnoiety of a knight's fee in Dadelington, in the same county, held by Remi
de Meddlinges, of the yearly value of 10l.; a knight's fee in Conyngeston,
in the sanle couoty, held by William de Shepeie and his parceners, of the
yearly value of 15l.; a knight's fee in A.thelocston, in the same county, held
by Joan de Bakeputz, of the yearly v~lue of 18l.; a twentieth of a klli~ht's

fee in I-Ieiham, in the same county, held by John Benet, of the yearly value
of lOs. ; a tenth of a knight's fee in Stapelton, in the same couuty, held by
Robert de Stapelton, of the yearly value of 20s.; a moiety of a knight's fee
in Barewell and Mouselewe, in the same county, held by John de Hertewell,
of the yearly value of lOOSe There is a saving to her of her dower of the
said John's kni~ht's fees in Wales and Ireland, and in other counties in
the escheator's bailiwick, if there be any whereof the inquisitions have not
yet been returned into chancery.

Nov. 2tS. To the sheriff of Northampton. Order to, cause a coroner for that county
Westminster. to be elected in place of lIugh DaundelYD:, who is affiicted with paralysis

(morbo parallltico percussus).

Nov. 25. To A.dam de Cretyng'. Order to deliver to John Oosyn, yeoman of the
Westminster. king's chamber, or to Geoffrey de Launne, his attorney in this behalf, the

seal, measures, and all other things pertaining to the office of the bailiwick
of the measures in Ireland, together with the issues of the same from April 8
last, when t.he king granted that office to the sajd John for life.

r.ro Philip de Kyme. Order to send to the king, so that he have it in
fifteen days from SL. Hilary, the tenor of the indictInents of Walter de la
Lynde, William de StrettonJ John atte Grene of Layseby, ..Tohn de Tawell,
and Benedict Typell of Layseby for certain trespasses before him and Philip
de Arcy, lately appointed keepers of the peace in the county of Lincoln, the king
having afterwards appointed the said Philip de Kyme, Edmund de Ayncurt,
and Roger de Culbeldich to hear and determine trespas~es concerning which
the keepers of the peace had made inquisition and to receive fines for such
trespasses. '.fhe king has ordered the sheriff of Lincoln to release the said
Walter, William, J0hn, John, and Benedict, and their goods, upon their
finding sufficient mainpernors to have theln before the king on the above
day to stand to right in his court concerning the said trespasses.
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To the ~heriff of Bedeiord. Order to cause a coroner for that county to

be elected in place of John vVym und of Bedeford, who is insufficiently
qualified.

To John Abel, escheator this side 'rrent. Order not to intermeddle
further wit.h the lands of John de la Mare of Bradewell, as it appears by
inquisition that he held nothing in chief at his death by reason whereof the
custody of his lands should pertain to the king.

To the same. Like order concerning the lands of Nicholas de Falshanl.
To Hervey de Staunton and his fellows, justices in eyre in the county of

Kent. OreIer to examine the rolls of the justices in eyre of Henry III. in
that county, which are in their custody, and if they find that the justil1es
entered the liberty of Tonebrugg', called' the lo"rey (leucata) of Tonebrugg','
which is of the inheritance of Gilbert de Clare, earl of Gloucester and
Hertford, to hold pleas there t01lching ~hat 'liberty, they are then to do the
like, as the earl complains to the king that the justices in eyre since the
time of Henry III. have not entered t~e liberty during the eJre for this
purpose, as they ,vere wont to do in his time and prior to it. By p.s. [2834.]

'1'0 Roger de Mortuo J\!Iari, justice of V\7"ales. Order not to intermeddle
further with the lands in ~'leghheyn Iscoyt that Griffin de la Pole had of
the gift of !{,oger Sprengehose, nor with Griffin's goods and chattels in the
same, restoring to him the issues of the sanle from the time when they were
taken into the king's hands. By K.

'To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Like order concerning the
lands in Dendor that Hawysia, late the wife of the said Griffin, held for
life, which ought to remain to him after her death, which the king ordered
him to take into his hands upon her death. By K.

To Roger de Mortuo Mari, justice of Wales. Order to release all those
whom he has arrested on account of the siege of the castle ot La Pole, the
bonlicides, seizures of beasts, etc., in the lands of Powys and La Pole, whom
he knoV\Ts to be of the familiars or aceomplices of Griffin de la Pole and
}'ulk Lestraunge, as it "1':1S enacted in parliament held at Westminster on
Sunday after St. Matthew last that Griffin and Fulk and their accomplices
should not be appealed, arrested, or molested on account of the preluises.

To the sheriff' of I-Iertford. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of Laurence du Brok, lately electecl, who is unable to
attend to the duties of the office as he is of queen Isabella's hOllsehold, as
the king learns by the testimony of William luge.

To Robert de Sandale, keeper of the town of Kyngeston-on·Hull and of
the manor of Miton. Orde~ to expend 40l. out of the ferm of the town
and the issues of the manor in repairing the walls and dykes on the banks
of the rivers Humbre and Hull by the view of Richard de Gretford and
two other men. By C.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the- barons of the
exchequer. Order to allow to the prior of Bromholm 10l. for Michaelmas
term last for the yearly ferm of 20l. for the manor of Baketon, as Ro~er

de Wyngefeld has now received that sunl in the killg'S chanlber, the king
having ordered th(j prior to pay it into his charnber.

hIEMBRANE 16.

Nov. 28. To the keeper of certain of the late Templars' lands in London. Order
Westminster. to deliver to Albert de Nigro Castro, the grand preceptor of the Hospital

of St~ John of.J erusalem, supplying this side the Mediterranean the place
of the grand"luaster, and to Leonard de 'fibertis, prior of Venice, proctor-
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general of the Hospital, the lands, etc., of the late order of the Temple;
the pope having granted the same to the Hospitallers. ,[Fmdera.] By K.

The like to other keepers of the Templars' lands throughout the realm.
[ibid.]

To R. bishop of Durhanl. Like order. [Ib-id.]
The like to Edward, earl of Ohester, the king's SOIl. rIbid.]
The like to the justiciary, chancellor, and treasurer ot Ireland. [Ibid.]
rrhe like to the chancellor and chamberlain or Scotland. [Ibid.]
The like to Roger de Mortno Mari, j ustic~ of Wales. [Ibid. ]
rl'o the sheriff of Huntingdon. Order to cause the abov~ order to be

exeeuted in case the keepers of the lands in his county be remiss, and to
protect the above persons. ,vhilst executing their commission. [Ibid.]

The like to other sheriffs. [Ibid..]

.lJfEMBR.ANE 15.

To Roger de 1\.1ortuo Mari, j usHee of Wales. Order not to intermeddle
further with the lands in Meghheyn IRcoit that Griffin de la Pole had of the
gift of Roger Sprengehose, and his goods and chattels in the san;le, not
withstanding the king's former order to take them into his hands. By K.

To John Abel, esebeator this side 'Trent. Order not to intermeddle
further with the lands in Dendor that Hawysia, late the )\1'ife of the said
Griffin, held for life, which ought to remain to him after her death, which
the king ordered him to take into his hands upon her death. By K.

Vacated, hecause the letters u'ere trestored and cancelled and are otlle1··
wise below.

To John de Eggemere, keeper of the late '.renlplars' manor of Dunwich.
Order to pay to J. bishop of Norwich the arrears of the wages assigned to
Robert de Spaunton and John Coffyn, Templars assigned to him to put
in certain monasteries to do penance, to wit 4d. a day each, from the time
of his appointment, and to continue to pay the same.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequ~r. Order to put into execution the late king's writ to his treasurer
and barons ordering 1henl to assign to the executors of Isabella de Fortibus,
countess of Albemarle, 673l. 38. 4id., due to them from the late king for
corn and other her goods tnken by the escheator and other bailiffs of the
late king for his use from her lands that came to his hands after her death,
as appears by certificate of his treasurer and barons, out of the
7881. lIs. 0id. due to him from the abbot .and convent of Fnrneys for the
arrears of the moiety of the benefices of prelates and clergy granted to
him in the archdeaconry of Richmond in the t,venty-third and twenty
fourth years of h1:3 reign, and for arrears of the tenth granted in aid of
the HC'ly Land, deposited with the abbot and convent, chargivg the abbot
and convent wit};l the remaining 115/. 7s. 8d.; th·e late king having made
the abo\"'e .assignment in response to the executors' petition before him and
his council in his parliament at Carlisle, his order having, however, not
yet heen executed..

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to supersede the arrest of Walter de
1a Lynde, "'7 illiam de Stretton, John atte Grene of Layseby, Jobn de
Tawell, and Benedict Typel of Layseby, upon their finding him sufficient
mainpernol's to have them before the king in fifteen days from St. Hilary
to answer concerning the trespasses whereof they were indicted before Philip
de Kynle and Philip Darcy, keepers of the peace in that county, the tenor
of which indictment the king has ordered Philip de Kyme to send to him
at the above date.
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To the sheriff of Hertford. Order to cause a coroner lor that county to

be elected in place of Laurence de Brok, lately elected, who is engaged
in the service of queen Isabella, so that he cannot attend to the duties of
that office.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to allow the bailiffs of Great Yarmouth in their ferm
331. 8s.,Od., which the king ordered, them to pay to Richard Angetyl, master
of his ship called' La Cl'istofre' of Westminster, for the wages of hirnself and
his fellow-sailors between 29 Septenlber and 3 January, in the sixth year of
the king's reign, and for money paid by him for the king's affairs during that
time, as appears by a bill of the wardrobe made to him.

To the same. Order to cause allowance to be made to the king's kins
woman Isabella, late the wife of John de Vesey, for 39t. 16s. Did., in her
account of the arrears of the ferm of the castle of Bamburgh, amounting,
according to her, to 451. 58. IOd., which castle she held for life of the king's
grant for certain yearly services and which she has recently surrendered to
the king, if they find that she delivered armour, victuals, and other ,things
of her own to tp.e above amount to ,John de Eshlington, to whom the king
lately cOffilnitted the castle, in addition to the king's armour, victuals, etc.,
for the munition of the castle, by the hands of Robert de Coventre, then
constable of the castle, by chirograph between him and the said John de
Eshlington.

To the justices in eyre in Kent. Order to adjourn all plea5t touching
Aymer de Vnlencia, earl of Pembroke, until after Christmas, Rf' the earl is
going with the king to parts beyond sea, the king having lately ordered them
to adjourn such pleas until the end of the eyre. By K.

The like to the same in favour of John Ie Sauvage and Nicholas de UrioH,
who are also going with the king. By K.

To the abbot of Faversham, sub-collector of the tenth for one year now
current in the diocese of Canterbury. Order to pay to Willialu de North
well, clerk of the king's kitchen, the 300t. out of the tenth for Midsummer
term last assigned by the king to Ebulo de Montibus, late constable of
Stryvelyn castle, for the arrears of bis wages and recornpence for his horses
lost in the king's service there, and for divers victuals and garnisture bought
from him for the munition of the castle, as Antollinus de (sic) .Pessaigne has
satisfied Ebulo fur this sum, and has assigned the above sum to the said
William for divers payment for the king's household, and has restored the
king's letters patent granting the same to Ebulo out of the tenth to the
chancery to be cancelled.

'fo the sheriff of York. Order t.o send to the king in the octaves of
St. Hilary next the tenor of the indictment of the king's clerk John de
Merkyngfeld, Robert de Styveton, 'fhomas Ie Harpollr, John Ie Hunt, John
de Styveton, Roger de Clotherum, Richard de Utlay, William Batman of
Metham, Jolin de Coplay, Robert Crokbayn, William de Stiveton, Adam de
Poterton, William de Bolton, William de Clotheruru, John de Uttelay, and
John son of Peter de l\tlerkingfeld, indicted before the sheriff for divers
felonies and trespasses by the procurement of divers of their rivals,
and to release any of them whom he may have arrested, and to refrain
from molesting them, as they have found sufficient mainpernors to appenr
before the king in the octaves of St. Hilary to stand to right concerning
the above.

To the keeper of the late Templars' house of Eycle. Order to pay to the
abbot and convent of Bee Herlouin 208. yearly, and the arrears of the same
from the time of his appoin tment: the treasurer and barons of the exchequer
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having certHi~d that they ,vere seised or that sum, for forty years before the
t.remplarB' lands \vere taken into ihe king's hands, by the hands of the Tem
plars or Eycle for tithes and rents formerly belonging to the abbot and
convent in Searle demised in fee by thenl to the Templars.

To Walter de rslep, late escbeator in Ireland. Order to pay to Richard de
W~ylond, deceased (sic), the issues of the lands of his father John in Ireland
frot11 December 12, in the sixth year of t.he king's reign, when the king took
his homage and caused seisin of his father's lands in England to be delivered
to him, and ordered John de Dufford, escheator of Ireland, to deliver to him his
father's lands in Ireland and the issues thereof from the said date, upon his
finding security for payment of his relief.

~ro the sheriff of Oxford. Order to pay to Giles de Arpuche, staying ,at
Abyndon with twenty-seven of the king's horses, 18s. a day for the
expenses of the horses and of his two horses and the wages of himself and
grooms, for so long as he shall stay in the sheriff's bailiwick. By C.

To the mayor, bailiffs, and men of Berwick-on-Tweed. Order to lend
to Ma8ter John de Weston, chamberlain of Scotland, victuals or money for
the king'B affairs in Scotland when requested so to do l;>y him, the king
having assigned all issues of the cu~toln of wool, hides, and wool-fells in that
port to them for payment of the king's debts to them and in order that they
might the more diligently make him a lOttn for his affairs in Scotland.

To the sheriff of Oxford. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of ..John de Uouele, lately elected, who has no lands in
that county to qualify him.

To the sheriff of Leicel::lter. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of l~obert de Brantingthorp, deceased.

To the sheriff of York. Order to pay 20 marks to John de Ergadia for
the yearly payrnent of J0 marks for t"TO years that the abbot and convent
of Sallaie ought to receive, according to the certificate of the treasurer and
barons of the exchequer, fronl the l'ernplal's' manor of N eusum for the land
that they had in Halton and for the quit-clailll that they made of five
bovates there, and to continue to pay the surn of 10 nlarks yearly to the said
John so long as he has the manor, V\' hich the king granted to him on March
12, in the fifth year of his reign, in aid of his maintenance until the king
should other\vise provide for hinl. By K.

Dec. 7.
Minster·in

Thanet.

MEMBRANE 14.

To the sheriff of Middlesex. Order to buy and provide forty cart-loads
of litter {or the king's use, and to send the same by land or water, as shall
be most convenient, to Westminster, so that it be there three days before
Christmas.

The like to the sheriff of Surrey and Sussex for forty cart-loads.

The like to the sheriff of Essex and IIertford for one hundred and sixty
cart-loads.

Nov. 25. To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver to Roger de
Westminster. Mortuo Mari of Chirle the lands of John son of Reginald, deceased, at BleYl1

leveny and Dynas, together with the issues of the same, the king having
granted them to him and his heirs, with the knights' fees, advowsons, and
all other appurtenances, to be held by the same services as the said John
held them by, and having ordered Roger de Wellesworth, late escheator
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this side Trent, to deliver the said lands, which had been taken into the king's
hands for certain causes, to the said Roger de Mortuo Mari, together with
the issues of the same, to be held until the parliament then next following,
the lands being now in the king's hands on that account. [By p.s. 2842.]

To the sheriff of Berks. Order to pay to Robert Ie Squier, whorn the
king iH sending to take eight hinds and six bucks in this ,vinter
season (fe11 misona) in W yndesore forest, with two berners, three veutrers,
one bercelettar, twenty-four running dogs, twelve greyhounds, and two
bercelets, his ,vages during his stay in his bailiwick, to wit 12d. a day, and
2d. a day for each of the berners, veutrers, and the bercelettar, and ld. a day
for each of the dogs, greyhounds, and bercelets. He is also to deliver to him
salt for the venison, and carriage for the same to the king.

The like to the sheriff of Essex to pay the like \vages to the said Robert
whilst engaged in taking six hinds and twenty bucks in the forest of
Essex.

'The like to the sheriff of Southampton to pay the like wages to John
Lovel whilst engaged 1n taking eight hinds and ten bucks in the forest
of Wolmere.

T'o him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to acquit Adam de Ellesfeld of 358. 6!d. yearly from
November 10 last, for two parts of the lands of the late Thomas de Morileye,
a Scot, in Broghton in A.lenburgh, in the county of Oumberland, which were
taken into the late king's hands because 'Thomas adhered to t.he Scotch
rebels, and which were comnlittec1 by him on 15 October, in the thirtieth
year of his reign, to the said Adam, saving dower of Hawisia, late the wife
of the said 'rholnas, rendering therefor the above sum yearly, the king having,
on November 10, taken the honlage of Thomas de Morileye, son and heir of
the said Thomas, who had proved his age before Robert de \Vodehous,
escheator beyond Trent} for all the lands that his father held in chief of the
late king in cornage at the beginning of the ,var as of the honour of Coker
muth in the king's hands, and having ordered John de Evre, escheator
beyond Trent, to cause him to have seisin of his futher's lands.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the chamberlains.
Order to pay to the king's yeoman John Colne, to whonl the king, on July
29, in the fourth year of his reign, granted for life the custody of his mews
(1nuiaruln) at \'Vestminster, the wages, robes, and food (putura) for the falcons
in his custody that he has been wont to receive according to the cllstonl of
the king}s household.

To the sheriff of Surrey. Order to pay to the king's sergeant Adam de
Bray, staying at 1\1erton with certain of the king's borses, 201. for the
expenses of the horses and the wages of the grooms keeping them.

To G. bishop of London and J. bishop of Lincoln, principal collectors of
the tenth for one year now current. Order to pay to Manent ~~ransci8si and
his fello,vs, merchants of the society of the Bardi of Florence, 2,OOOl from
the first moneys of the tenth, in part payment of t}je king's debts to them,
concerning which they have delivered bills of the wardrcbe to the exchequer,
the king having caused tallies in the name of tbe above collectors to be
delivered to them, notwithstanding any orders to the contrary. By K.

rro the sheriff of Kent. Order to buy and provide without delay what
is still wanting of the 100 quarters of wheat, 100 quarters of ;rnalt, 200
quarters of oats, 40 oxen, 100 sheep, and 40 swine that the king ordered
him, on June 16 last, to provide an'd send to Westminster, to be there delivered
to the receiver of his victuals in the quinzain~ of Midsummer last, and to

o
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Membrane 14-cont.
send the same to Westminster for the expenses of the household of queen
Isabella for the presen t Christmas, to be delivered to the receiver of her
victuals.

The like to the sheriff of Surrey and Sussex for 100 quarters of wheat,
500 quarters of oats, 40 oxen, 200 sheep and 60 swine.

To the sheriff of Buckingham. Order to pay to Robert de Fienles the
arrears for Easter and Michaelmas terms last of the yearly sum of 110 marks,
granted by the king to him from the issues of that county for his good
serviee for his lifetime or until the king should provide him with lands
of that value yearly for his life, and to continue to pay the same.

To Robert de Monte Alto and Emma his wife~ Order to pay to Robert
de Fyenles 601. yearly out of the ferm of the town of Aylesbury, which
they hold at fee-ferm as her dower, accordiug to the king's grant of that
sum to I{obert for life for his maintenance, they having done nothing ill
execution of the king's previous order. If they do not pay him the above
sum, the king will cause it to be levied from the issues of the town by the
sheriff of Buckingham.

'1"10 Thomas de Derby. Order not to intermeddle with the goods and
chattels of Joan, late the wife of Alexander Comyn, keeper of the manor
of Faxflet, in that manor, she having complained that he has taken into
the king's hands her goods and chattels wherefor she is bound by security
to answer to the exchequer and intends to drive the same away, under
colour of the king's order to her to deliver to him all the king-'s beasts
and goods and chattels in that manor to be driven and carried whither he
was enjoined by the king.

John Patrik of Edelmeton, in the killg'S gaol of N eugate for the death
of Richard Ie Soudour, has letters to the sheriffs of London to bail him
until the first assize.

To the sheriff of Oxford. Orner to pay to Giles de A.rpuche, staying
at Abyndon with t\l\Tenty-seven of the king's horses, 98. daily for the
expenses of the horses and the wages of himself and the grooms attending
the horses, from November 28 last until the Purification, out of the tallage
assessed in Oxford, the sheriff having done nothing in execution of the
king's order of N oven1ber 28 to pay him 18s. daily for the above pnrposes.
The king has ordered the sheriff of Wilts to pay him the remaining 98.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Wiltshire to pay the said 98. daily
out of t~e tallage and the issues of his bailiwick.

To the sheriff of Essex. Order to pa.y to Nicholas de Stafford, staying in
his county with twenty-four of the king's great horses and eight of his
hackneys (ltahenettis), hay and oats and other necessaries, and the wages of
himself, a farrier, and twenty-four grooms keeping the great horses, to wit
2d. a day each, and for three grooms keeping the hackneys l~d. a day each,
for so loug as thAy shall stay in his bailiwick. By letter of John de Okham.

MEMBRA.NB 13.

Dec. 26. To the sheriff of Norfolk. Order to send to the king, in fifteen days
Westminster. from St. Hilary, t.he indictment of John de Boylund, before him in his

tnrn at Billingford for burning certain houses in Osmundeston, which
houses he asserts are his own property, so that no damage was done to any
Olie but himself, whence it is clear that the indictment was malicious. He
is to release the said J oho from the king's prison at Norwich, as he has
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found mainpernors in chancery to have him before the king on the ahov~

day, to wit William de Grantham of I.;ondon, James son of .John Frithsent
of Croxton, of the county of Norfolk, Peter son of John Child, of the
county of Suffolk, Adam son of Nicholas Arnald, of the county of Norfolk,
Willian1 Baillolf of Braumford, of the county of Suffolk, and John son of
Williarn de Padyngton of London.

To the sheriff of Gloucester. Order to pay to Robert Squier, whom the
king is sending ,vith two veutrers, two berners, a bercelettar, ten grey
hounds, twenty-f0ur running dogs, and two bercelets to stay in his bailiwick
until further orderE, his wages from January 1 next, to wit 12d. a day for
hinlself, 2d. a oay for each of the veutrel'S and bercelettars, lld. a oay for
each of the berners, and !d. a day for each of the greyhounds, dogs
and bercelets. By bill of the steward.

The like to the sheriff of Somerset and Dorset to pay like wages to J onn
Lovel, staying in his bailiwick with a veutrer, two berners, six greyhounds,
and twenty-four running dogs.

The like to the sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk to pay the like wages to
William de Balliolo, staying in his bailiwick with five greyhounds und a
bercelet.

To the chamberlain of Kaernervan. Order to pay 20 marks to John de
Crumbwell, whom the king is sending with Henry Ie Scrop to Wales upon
his affairs, for his expenses. By K.

The like order in favour of Henry Ie Scrop. By K.

To Alexander de Cave and Robert de Amcotes, late keepers of the
Templars' lands in the county of York. Order to pay, out of the issues of
the said lands in their possession, to W. archbishop of York the arrears of
the wages assigned for the maintenance of William de Graston, a Templar
delivered to him to put in the monastery of Seleby to do penance, to wit
4d. a day, from the time when they had the custody of the said lands.

To Thomas de Derby. Order not to intermeddle with the goods and
chattels of David de Graham, keeper of the late l-'emplars' manor of Eicle,
and to restore to him any of his goods and chattels that he may have
caused to be carried out of the said n1anor, as he complains that the said
1.'homas has taken into the king's hands a.nd carried away his goods and
chattels under colour of the king's order to receive from David the king's
beasts and goods and chattels in that manor.

Jobn Ie Fort, clerk, in the king's gaol at N ewegate for the death of Simon
de Tilletey, has letters to the sheriffs of London to bail him until the first
assize.

To Roger de Moubray. Licence to send his brother Alexander with
men-at-arms and footmen to help David, earl of Athole, against Edward de
Brus, on account of the dh;sension between them.

By K. on the information of the earl of Pembroke.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to pay to Adam de Bray, whom the
king if:; sending to stay at 'rorkeseye with certain of bis great horses, 13s.4d.
a day for the maintenance of the said horses for so long as he shall stay
there.

The like order to the sheriff of Essex and Hertford to pay 208. a dBJy
to Merlin de Sene and John Gylen1yn, whom the king is sending with
thirty-six horses to stay wit.hin his. bailiwick.
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A.dam Bron, in the king's gaol of N ewegate for the death of Henry de

la Launde, has letter to the sheriffs of London to bail him until the first
assize.

To the justices in eyre in the county of Kent. Order to permit an writs
delivered to the sheriff of that county up, to Sunday the octaves of
St. Hilary to be received and pleaded in the eyre, notwithstanding
their proclamation that all writs to be pleaded in the eyre should be
delivered to the sheriff before Sunday after St. .Andrew last.

To Hugh Ie Despenser, keeper of the forest this side Trent, or to him
who supplies his place. Order to deliver John Hemery, in the king's
prison at .Southampton for a trespass of the forest, in bail to twelve main
pernors of his bailiwick, who shall mainperll to have him before the justices
of forest pleas when they next come to those parts.

To him who 5upplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to allow to the abbot and convent of Seleby 50 marks
out of the first payments due from them, either for their tenths or for the
service of Scotland or for other causelj, in payment of a loan or that amount
received by the king by the hands of William de Melton, which the king
granted that they should receive as above.

To Hervey de Staunton and his fellows, justices in eyre in Kent. Order
to proceed to judgment in the plea wherein Walter Potekyn and Joan his
wife impleaded the prior of Christ Church, Canterbury, before them con
cerning the manor of Terstan, which is pellding befo~'e them because the
prior in his plea produced a charter of queen Eleanor, the king's mother,
confirmed by the late king, by which he alleged that he was enfeoffed and
that he ought not to answer rege incons'ltlto. When they have progressed so
far, they are to send, before judglnent is rendered, the record and process,
etc., to the king and his council in the next parliament, under the seal of
the 8aid Hervey, prefixing tJlat day for both parties to be there to hear and
receive what the king shall ordain.

Thomas del Rowe, in the king's prison of Lancaster for the death of
Matilda, late the wife of Thomas Evotesone, h~s letters to the sherifr of
Lancaster to bail him until the first assize.

To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order to cause John de
Sancto Phileberto, son and heir of B ugh de Sancto Phileberto, to have
seisin of his father's lands, as he has proved his age before the said escheator
and the king has taken his homage for all the lands that his father held in
chief of the late king.

To the justiciary of Ireland or to him who supplies his place. Order to
continue the mainprize or take fresh mainpernors of Robert de Verdun and
Walter de la Pulle, mainperned by the king's order for certaiu trespasses in
Ireland until Easter next, on condition that t.hey then COllIe to the king in
Scotland with horses and arms to stay there in the king'8 service, as the
king does not now intend going thither until about Midsummer, the new
mainprize to be that they will join the king in Scotland when he shall be
there. He is to deliver to them their horses, equipments (hernesia), and
other goods arrestetl on account of thi~ trespass. [By p.s. 2873.J

To ,John Abel, escheator this side 1'rent. Order not to intermeddle fur
ther with the lands of John de Nevill, und to restore the issues of the same,
as it appears by inquisition that he held no lands in chief at his death by
reason whereof the custody of his lands should! pertain to the king, but that
he and Dionisia his wife held jointly at his death the manor of King'S
Walden of John de Dukesworth by knight service.
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Nov. 1. To the sheriffs of London. A.t the complaint of Philip de Leghton,

Westminster. burgess of Ipswich, that the castellan of the to,vn of St. Valery had arrested
and detained his, ship called 'la Crreade,' of the value of l50t., in the
port of St. Valery, the late king wrote to the count ot Dreux, lord of that
town, requesting him to cause restitution or satisfaction to be made to
Philip for his ship and tackle and damages amounting to 401., but the count

1314.
Feb. 4.
'Vindsor.

Membrane 13-cont.
To the same. Order to cause John de Burgo and his wife Sybil,

daughter and heiress of Roger de Carorn of Shirington, a tenant in chief of
the late king, to have seisin of the said Roger's lands, as she has proved
her age before the said escheator and the king has taken fealty of her
husband for the above lands.

To the sheriff of Worcester. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of Thomas de Derset (sic), who has no lands in that
county to qualify hin1.

MEMBRA.NE ] 2.

Enrolment of composition between John de Merton and Stephen de
Brawode, appointed by the king to make inquisitions in the county of
Norfolk concerning the arrests of the goods of the merchants of William,
count of Holland, Zeeland, and Friesland, arrested in satisfaction of the sum
of 954l. due to Walter Ie Keu of Lincoln and his fellows and of 259/. due to
Richard Wake and John Wyp, acknowledged by the count's envoys at the
parliament of Estaunford, in the third year of the king's reign, for which
the count bound hinlself to Robert Elis of Great Yarlnouth, who became
surety for payment of the same to the said merchants, and between William
de Hra\vod and John de Turnay, the count's envoys sent by hiIn to request
the king to nlake inquisition concerning the said arrests, so that the count
might cause tile said merchants to be satisfied for what was still due to them.
It was found by inquhdtion that goods to the value of 70/. 17s. Ode were
arrested at Great Yarmouth, in the fourth year of the king' reign, and vvere
delivered to Robert Elis; that 701. of the lnoney of the count's men in the
hands of men of the same town were arrested but not levied in the same
year; that goods to the value of 111l. 7s. Ode were arrested at Lynn, in
the same year, and were delivered to the sajd Walter as attorney of Robert
Elis; and that Walter has received in addition 351. .] Is. Od.: total
2~71. 15s. Od., \vhereof Walter has received from Robert and in Robert's name
2171. 15s. Od., in part payulent of' the aforesaid 954l. The cou'nt, the king,
and the envoys agree that Walter shall have a vvrit to levy the 70l. in the
hands of the men of Yarmouth, and that 'Valter shall go with the envoys to
the Gount to receive satisfaction for the balance due to hilll and for his damages,
and that, if the count fail to satisfy him, he shall recover from the goods of
the count's merchants coming to England. It is agreed that Robert Elis
shall receive nothing by virtue of the aforesaid obligation in right of the
said n1erchant's debts ana of the debt of 2591. due to Richard Wake and John
Wyp, as I~iehard and John were present at the inquisition and were found
not to have received or arrested anything. V\[hereupon they were de
sired to come to the king's court to receive award, which they promised to
do ; but they did not appear, though the envoys lon~ awaited them. It is
agreed that they shall [not] sue or make arrest, but shall go to the count in
person, unless they agree that ';Valter shall represent them. Dated and
enrolled at Westminster in the king's chancery, January 31, in the seventh
year, one part of the indenture being delivered to the envoys and the other
to Walter in the name of himself and the said Richard and John. French.
[Fmdera.]
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Menlbrane 12":-cont.

failed to do justice, as appears by the testimony of the bailiffs of Ipswich
and other testimony; whereupon the late king ordered the sheriffs of London
and of Southampton to arrest goods of the men of St. Valery and elsewhere
in the count's dominions to the above value: as the king is certified that
Philip received only 201. 8s. lOde by virtue of the above arrests, he now
orders the said sheriffs to arrest goods of the men of St. Valery and from
elsewhere in the count's dominions to the value of 69/. 11$. 2d.

To the sheriff of Somerset. Order to cause a coroner for that county
to be elected in place of William de Cruket, deceased.

To the sa~e. ,Like order to elect s coroner in place of Peter de Draycote,
deceased. '

To William de Bereford and his fellows, justices of the Bench. Order to
admit John de Horneby, clerk, to the office of chirographer in the Bench in
the nanle of Robert de Foxton, the king's chirographer before them, whom
the king has appointed to attend to certain affairs in Oornwall, the said
Robert having named the said John to execute his office at his peril. By K.

To ,John A.bel, escheator this side Trent. Order not to intermeddle fur
ther with the lands of John de Turburvill, as it appears by inquisition that
he held nothing of the king in ehief at his death by reason whereof the
custody of his lands ought to pertain to the king.

John de N overey of Barkeby, in the king's prison at Leicester for the
death of William son of Ivo de Magna Stretton, has letters to the sheriff of
Leicester to bail him until the first assize.

To hirn who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the baronA of the
exchequer. Order to allow to A.nthony Pessaigne of Genoa 200l., for the
expenses of certain men collecting the issues of the customs of wool, hides,
and wool-fells in divers ports of England and Ireland, lately granted to him
until he should be sati8fied for a certain sum of money due to him, as the
customs ought to be collected at the king's expense. By K.

Enrolled by transcript.
To the same. Order to cause the abbot and convent of St. Albans to

have 4001. out of the twentieth in the county of I-Iertford, the king having
given them 100l. and promised to lend them 300l., to be repaid at t~e

terms mentioned in their letters of obligation. By K.
Enrolled by transcript.

To the sheriff of Derby. Order to take into the king's hands without
delay the castle, town, and manor of the High Peak and the forest of the
same, lately committed to John de Warenna, earl of Surrey, arresting any
persons wno shall resist the execution of this order, taking with hil11 for
this purpose a sufficient force. By K.

To the sheriff of Lancaster.. Order to cause Robert de Holand to have
seisin of a messu3,ge, two acres of land, and three parts of a messuage in
Lyverpol, as it flppears by inquisition that William Baroun of Lyverpol,
who was hanged for felony, held them of him, and that they have been in the
king's hands for a year and a day, and that Richard de Sussex had the
king's year day and waste thereof and ought to answer £01" the same.

MEMBRANE 11 .

To the sheriff of Southampton. Whereas discords arose in the late
king's rejgn between Sancho, late king of Castile, and his subjects, on the
one part, and the citizens of Bayonne on the other, concerning the seizure of
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Mem,brane II--cont.
goods of the said citizens by the men of Castile, amongst whonl Arnald de
Sancto Martino waR robbed of his goods to the value of 230 marks by the
men of Castile} as appears by sufficient proof; and afterwards the said king
Sancho, sent to the late king ,John, the judge of his court, and Bunrlissalvus
(sic) Martini with his open ietters, and the Inayor and the conlmunity of
Bayonne sent A.rnald de Villari and John Dardir, their fellow-citizens, with
sufficient powers to settle the disputes, and the late king, with the assent
of the said proctors, ordained that all ships and other goods of t.he
citizens of Bayonne taken by the subjects of the king of Castile, within or
without his realnls, should be restored by the said king within a certain
time, now elapsed, as appears by the rolls of the late king's chancery of his
21st year; and afterwards, because the king of Castile did not observe the
ordinance, Stephen de Penece$tre, late constable of Dover and warden of
th~ Cinque Ports, arrested divers goods of the nlen of Castile in the port of
Sand wich; by rea;:;on of which arrest, Arnald de Sancto lVlartino r~covered

65s. sterling in part satisfaction of the said ?30 lliarks; and whereas after
the king's accession, Ferdinand, the present king of Castile and Leon, on
account of certain other disputes between his subjects and the said citizens
and others of the king's subjects and the conlmunity of the said city, sent
his proctors to the king for the settlement of the disputes; and the king,
having deliberated with those of his council concerning the new and old
disputes, ordained, with the assent of the said proctors, that the ordinance
of the late king, which the late king Sancho approved by his letters, should
be completed and observed; although the said Arnald de Sancto Martino
afterwards bore spechtl letters of the king to king Ferdinand for the
recovery of hi.s goods, and sought for the execution of the ordinance above
said [roln those appointed by the king and by the king of Castile to super
intend the execution of the ordinance, the commissaries of the king of
Castile appointed ,vith the king's commissaries for the execution of the
ordinance at Fnentarrabia (Fontem Rabidun't) did nothing in execution of
the said ordinance, as appears by the letters patellt of Gaillard de Sancto
Paulo, knight, lord of Seres (de Serro), and of Master Peter A.rnaldi de Vico,
the king's commissaries: "vherefore the king orders the sa.id sheriff to
arrest goods of the nlen of the power of the king of Castile to the value of
225 marks and 20d. sterling, the balance of the 230 marks aforesaid, and of
the damages of the said Arnald, certi(ying the king of his proceedings,

By C. and the process therein heretofore continued.

'To the sheriff of York. Order to release William son of Thomas de
Seleby from the king\~ prison at York, wherein he is imprisoned for a
trespasR committed upon l{obert de Neuby, clerk, ·whilst engaged in the.
king's service at York, upon his finding sufficient mainpernors to have him
before the king in three weeks fronl Easter to answer to the king for the
contempt and to the said Robert, if he sue him for the trespass.

1~o the prior of the Hospital of St. J oIln of Jerusalem in England.
Order to pay 4d. a day out of the issues of the Templars' lands for the
wages of each of the Templars placed in monasteries to do penallce, and
28. a day to In1bert Blank, the wages of brorher William de 1a Morp,
late master of the order of the Temple in England, ~rallted to the said
Imbert at the request of Sir I.ouis de Claro lVlonte. [Fmdel'a. ]

To the treasurer, or to him wbo supplies his place, and to the barons of
the exchequer of Dublin. Order to pay to Laurence de la Ryvere or his
attorney in this behnlf 641. 3s~ Sd., out of the first issues of the custom of
wool, hides ann wool-fells in the port of Drogheda (D'J'oweda), heing the
balance of 114t. 3s. 8d. that the king ordered them to payout of the said
custom to him for arrears of his wages and recompence for his horses when
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in the late king's service, 3S appears by two bills of the late king's ward
robe delivered by Laurence into chancery. By K.

To the justices in eyre in Kent. Order to continue until tHe quinzaine
of Easter all pleas in the eyre touching the lowey of rfonebrugge with
the hundred of Littlefeud. By p.s. [2889.J

To John de Segrave, keeper of the Forest beyond Trent. Order to
deliver 'Villiam de Mulcastre, in the king's prison at Carlisle for a trespass
of the Forest, in bail to twelve mainpernors who shall nlainpel'n to have him
before the king's justices for Forest pleas when they come to those parts.

I{ichard son of Reyner de Hordeleye, in the prison of Shrewsbury castle
for the death of William Brech of Hordeleye, has letters to the sheriff of
Salop to bail him until the first assize.

To G. bishop of London and J. bishop of Lincoln, principal collectors
of the tenth for on~ year. Order to pay all the money of the tenth in
Ireland to Richard de Clodeshale and John de Monilie, attornies of
Anthony Pessaigne, in part payment of the king's debt.s to him, notwith
standing any other orders previously sent to them in favour of others.

ByK.
To Hugh Daudeleye, constable of Montgomery Castle. Order to send

before the king, in one month from Easter, the tenors of the inquisitions
taken by the ministers of that castle in the absence of Thomas de Wynes
bury by his rivals, whereby it was pretended that the said 'fhomas
was indicted for carrying away and receiving certain of the king's goods
in that castle, on which account the said ministers arrested him at Chire
bury in the county of Salop, and took him out of that county to the said
castle and imprisoned hinl there because he would Dot answer before them
according to Welsh law, although he is not a Vvelshman a.nd does not hold
any lands by reason "Thereof he ought be be judged according to Welsh
law, and detained him in prison until he found mainpernors to have him
before the constable to answer to the king "vithin three days of snmmons.
The constable is to appen,r before the king on the above day to inform the
king concerning the premises, and is ordered to release the said Thomas or
his: lliainpernors, if he have arrested them, ns he has found mainpernors to
have hinl before the king on the above day, to wit John de Cherleton, the
king'R chamberlain, William de Leghton, Richard de Clunlton, }{obert de
Marchumleye of the county of Salop, Walter Fuk' of the county of Here...
ford, and William de Brymesgrove of the county of Worcester.

'fo John de Evre, escheator beyond Trent. Order to nlake partition of
the lands of Robert de Bos of Werk, deceased, a Scotch rebel of the late king,
into two parts in the presence of his heirs, if they choose to attend, and to
cau~e John Salvayn and Ma.rgaret his wife, the eldest daughter of the said
Robert, to have seisin of her purparty as her esnecy, retaining in the king's
hands the purparty of John de Knoches and Isabella his wife, the youngest
daughter of the said Robert, the said Margaret and Isabe~la, who \vere
born and baptized in Scotland, having proved their age before William
de Bevercotes, chancellor of Scotland, and the king having taken homage
for l\1argaret's purparty, as it appears to the king that lVI q,rgaret and Isabella
were under nge when the late. king granted, whilst in Scotland, to John
Conlyn of Badenauh, for himself and his n1en of Scotland who had been at
"val' with the late king, that their lives and linlbs should be saved, that they
should be quit of imprisonnlent, and that they should not be disinherited,
and that their heirs then under age should enjoy the same conditions.
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Membrane II-cont.
To the justices in eyre in Kent. Order to take fines froln persons con

victed before them for other offences than trespasses in parks and fishponds,
froln wholn the king ordere(l them to take fines, for the remainder of their
term of iloprisonment and for what pertains to the king of the said tres
passes, as the king understands that many persons so convicted wish to
make fines with him. By K.
[Fcedera.]

MEMBRA.NB 10.

'ro the sheriff of Huntingdon. Order to cause a coroner for that eounty
to be elected in place of i\'1 ichael de Colene, who, the king is inforlned, is a
merchant and trades both by sea and land in divers parts, so that he cannot
conveniently attend to the office of coroner.

To Walter Waldeshef, taker of the wines of the right prise at
Southampton. Order. to delivel' a tun of wine of the right prise at
Southampton to the abbot and convent of Netley (Lettele) for the present
year, in accordance with the grant to them by Henry III. of a tun yearly
for the celebration of mass in their church, which wine the late king
granted, at the reqnest of R. 1Jishop of Bath and Wells, his chancellor,
should be received from the taker of wines at ~outhalnpton.

To the same. Order to deliver to the abbot and ~onks of King's
Beaulieu a tun of wine of the right prise at Southampton for the present
year, in accordance with the grant of Henry III. to them of a tun of wine
yearly for the celebration of mass in their church.

Thomas Ie Criour of Stokhith, inlprisoned in Lincoln castle for the
death of \Villiam Baroun of Stokhith~ has letters to the sheriff of Lincoln to
bail him until the first assize.

To the purveyors of hay, oats,' litter, brnshwood (busce) , poultry, and
other victuals for the king's use in certain counties. Order not to take any
of the goods or chattels of Otto de Grandisono against the wish of his
bailiffs, the king having granted that his goods shall not be taken, as he is
soj ourning by the king's lie-ense in parts beyond sea.

To the bailiffs of N e,vcastle-on-Tyne. Order to deliver to Adam de
Cbasteborn, merchant of Pontefract, a ship of Walter Colkyn, called' La
Mariole,' of Donldrk, in Flanders, with a bOHt and all the tackle of the
same~ and four empty chests found in the ship, appraised by men of N ew
castle at 25 lnarks 28. 8d., arrested by them in execution of the king's order
to arrest goods of the men of the power of the coun t of Flanderg to the
value of 50 marks, in part satisfaction for the goods of the said Adam, to the
value of 1,06 nlarks, stolen from him by men of the count's power in going
to Flanders near the Sheld, the count having failed to do him justice as
requested by the king, as appears by letters unde.' the common seal of the
town of Pontefract. The ship, etc., are to be delivered to Adam by the
above appraisement, or by another to be made in the presence of the said
Walter, if he will attend upon summons. r.rhey are to arrest goods of the
men aforesaid to the value of 24 n1arks lOs. 8d.., the balance of the above
50 marks, excepting the goods of the merchants of Ypres (Ip,·e), to whom
the king ha.s granted that their goods shall not be arrested except for debts
wherefor they are principal debtors or sureties or for trespasses committed
by them.

To the sheriff of York. Order to cause a verderer for the forest of
Galtres to be elected in place of Robert de Shipton, who is incapacitated
by infirmity.

By the testimony of John de Segrave, justice of the Forest beyond Trent.
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Membrane 10-cont~

To the sheriffs of London. Order to arrest all tin (stagmen) from
Cornwall and Devon found in the port unstamped (non coignatu,rn) intended
for exportation, certifying the king of their proceedings from term to term,
as the king understands that certain Inerchants and others take unstamped
tin to parts beyond sea, thus defrauding the king of the custom due for its
stamping (coignagio).

The like to the mayor and bailiffs of Southalnpton.

The like to Queen Margaret's bailiffs of Gloucester.

To the sheriff of Y01 k. Order to cause n verderer for the forest of
Whyteby to be elected in place of Robert de Everle, deceased, in accor
dance with the grant of Henry III. to the abbot of Whyteby that he and
his successors should have verderers in the forest of Whyteby, and that they
should be elected in the full county [court] of York.

To the sheriff of Warwick. Order to cause a coroner for that county
to be elected ill place of Ralph de Shireleye, who is incapacitated by
infirmity.

1'0 the sheriff of Wilts. Order to pay to the king's yeoman Giles de
Arpuche, keeper of eertain of the king's horses staying at Abyndon, 98. a
day for the maintenance of the horses and the wages of the servants keep
ing the same, fronl the Purification last, until which feast the king pre
viously ordered him to pay the above wages, until the quinzaine of Easter.

By C.
To the sheriK of York. Order to arrest all persons who have gone

without licence to parts beyond sea to tourney, and to take their lands into
the king's hands. [Frede'ra. ]

The like to all the sheriffs of England. [Ibid.]
To John Ie Gras and Robert de (~lyderhou, late keepers of the bishopric

of Worcester, void and in the king's hands. Order to pny 100l. to W.
bishop of Worcester out of the issu.es of the bishopric, whi~h sunl the king
has granted to birn. By p.s. [2908.J

To the sheriff of Northumberland. Order to pay 50 marks to the king'8
yeoman Master Walter Je Felour, whom the king is sending- to the p~rts

of Corbrigg' to provide horse-shoes (fe'rris) and horse-nails for the war in
Scotland. By K.

To the sheriff of ,surrey. Order to cause a coroner to be elected in place
of Robert de \Valeton, lately elected, who does not reside continuously in
that county, but is continuously engaged upon matters outside the county.

To the sheriffs of London. Order to release John Flemyng from Neu
gate prison, where he is imprisoned for the arrears of the account wherein
John Abel asserts him to be bound to him for the time when he ,",'aa
receiver of the said John Abel's moneys, as he alleges that the auditors of
the above account unduly aggrieve him, charging him with money that he
did not receive and not allowing him bis expenses and liveries, he having
found mainpernors before the king in chancery, to wit Giles de A.rgentein,
John de Bowe1es, and Robert Grymbaud of the county of Bedford, and John
Ie Chaumbre]eyn, of the city of London, to have him before him who
supplies the place of the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer in fifteen
days from Easter to answer concerning the above account, as the said John
Flemyng, being a foreigner and unknown in London, was unable to find
mainpernor8 in the city, and the sheriffs refused to receive mainpernors
except from the city. They are to summon John Abel to be in the
exchequer on the above day, with the rolls and tallies whereby JolIn
Flemyng rendered his account.
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To the sheriffs of London. Order to release Robert* Darmenters from
Neug-ate prison, and to deliver him to Edmund de Malo Lacu, steward of
the king's househ0ld l who has mainperned to have him before the king in
three weeks f.-om Easter to satisfy the king for his ransom for certain
conspiracies and trespasses against John de Abyndon, whereof he was
convicted by a jury in the king's COIIrt. By K.

MEMBRANE 9.

March 12. To the sheriffs of London. Order to receive Elizabeth wife of Robert de
Westminster. Brus from the abbess of Berkyngg', with whom she has been staying by the,

king's order, and to take her under safe custody to Rochester and there
deliver her to Henry de Cobeham, constable of the castle. By K.
[Feedera.]

To the nbbess of Berkyngg'. Order to deliver the said Elizabeth to the
sheriff. [Feede1-a.] By K.

To Henry de Cobeham, constable of Rochester Castle. Order to receive
the said Elizabeth from the sheriffs, and to assign a suitable chamber within
the castle to her, and to pay her 20s. a ,veek for her expenses, and to permit
her to walk about (spaciari) under safe custody within the castle and the
priory of St. Andrew at suitable tinles. By K.
[Feedera.]

March 16. To John Abel, escheator thiR side 'Trent. Order to deliver William son
Westminster. and heir ofRoesia, late the wife of Peter de Elmere, whjch Roesia held

by knight service of the heir of Thomas Aguillon, a tenant in chief~ late a
minor in the king's wardship, all his mother's lands in the king's hands, as
he has proved his age before the said es~heator.

To the sheriff of Northumberland. Order to cause a coroner for that
county to ~e elected in place of Henry de Neuton, who is insufficiently
qualified.

March 20. To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver to Alina late
Westminster. the wife of I-I ugh fiz Aer the hamlet of Haverke~ote and the issues of the

same, as it appears by inquisition that she and her husband 'vere jointly
enfeoffed thereof by William Canne by the king's licence, and that she con
tinued her joint-seisin of the same until her husba~d's death, and that the
hamlet is held of the king in chief by the service of finding a man with a
bow and two arrOws and one bolt (petitio) in the ar[ny of Wales, the king
having taken her fealty.

March 17 CI To the taxors and collectors of the twentieth and fifteenth in the county
Westminster. of Lincoln. Order to proceed with all speed to the taxing and levying of

the above, so that all money that they can levy of the same be delivered to
the treasurer and chamberlains of the exchequer ,vithout delay, as the king
intends shortly to set out for Scotland to repress the rebellion. rrhey are
not to pay any money- out of the above without t.he king's special licence.
[Pari. Writs.] By K.

The like to the taxors and collectors in all the counties of England except
Northumberland, Cumberland and Westmoreland. [Ibid.]

March 21. To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
Westminster. exchequer. Order to acquit Thomas de Brotherton, earl of Norfolk, the

king's brother, of the service due for the knights' fees held by him by renson

• Called predictum Johannem in the order clause, but Robertus in the preamble and
in the margin and in Privy Seal 2929_
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Memhrane !l-cont.
of the summons of the king's service at Berwick-on-Tweed on l\1"onday
before St. Barnabas next, the king having pardoned him the same.
[Fmde1~a.J By. K.

To the sheriffs of London. O"rder to release William son of Richard de
Chalk' from Newegate prison, where he is inlprisoned for the arrears of the
account w herein Walter Ie Bevere of London, 'fissher8,' asserts that he is
bound to him for the time when he was receiver of his moneys, as he alleges
that the auditors of the above account unduly aggrieve him, charging him
with nloney that he did not receive and not allowing him his expenses and
liveries, he having found mainpernors before the king in chancery, to wit
l~ichard Ie Hirde of Chalk', Riichurd Martyn of Ohalk', John Burgeys of
Ohalk', Richard atte Doune of Chalk', Robert son of Richard de Chalk',
and John Ie Clerk of Chalk', of the county of }(ent, and William de
Bosyate, of the county of Northampton, to have him before bim who supplies
the place of the t.reasurer and the barons of the p.xchequer in fifteen days
from Easter to answer concerning the above account, as the said William,
being a foreigner and unknown in London, was una.ble to find mainpernors in
the city, and the sheriffs refused to receive mainpernors except from the city.
They are to summon the 8aid Walter Ie Bevere to be in the exchequer
on the above day with the rolls and tallies whereby the said William
rendered his account.

To the sheriff of Essex. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Peter de rraleworth, deceased.

To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order to cause William qe
Saundeby, kinEman and heir of John de Saundeby, a tenant in chief of the
late king, to have seisin of his father's lands, as he has proved his age before
the said escheator and the king has taken his homage.

To the same. Order to cause Nicholas de Audele, brother and heir of
'Thomas de Audele, who died a minor in the king's war~ship) to have seisin of
his brother's lands, as he has proved his age before Roger de Wellesworth,
late escheator this side Trent, al}d the king has taken his homage.

To I-Iervey de Stanton. Order to send to the exchequer at 'Westminster
without delay the estreats of all :f).nes, ransonlS: and arnercements of the
time 'when he and his fellowb were justices in eyre in Kent, to be delivered
to him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to tl.Je barons of the
exchequer, notwithstanding that they have adjourned pleas touching certain
liberties in that county, provided, however, that they send the rest of their
'estreats to the exehequ~r at the end of the eyre. By K.

To the sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk. Order to send to Berwick-on
T"reed the renlainder of the 40 lasts of herrings, ten thousands of mulvel,
eight thousands of 'stokfissh,' and 29 barrels of stui~geon' that the king
lately ordered him to send to Westminster, to be delivered to William de
N orthwell, the king's clerk. By K.

To the taxors and collectors of the twentieth and fifteenth in the county
of Rtaftord. Order to pay to tTohn de Somel'y 100l. due to him for cert
money (pro certo) that he ought to receive by way of fee for the seventh year
of tlte king's reign, as appears by an account made in the king's wardrobe
on March 20. By K.

To the taxors and collectors of the twentieth and fifteenth in the county
of War\vick. Order to pay to the said John 821. ] Os..Od., due to him for
his expenses in going in the king's company to ~"rance in May and June,
in the sixth year of the reign, a~ appears by an account made at Westminster
on February 13 last. By K.
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To Jahn Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order to cause William :\Iartel,

son and heir of John Martel, a tenant in chier of the late king, to have seisin
of his father's lands, as he has proved his age before the said escheator and
the king has taken his homage.

Memoranduln, that the said William is bound to satisfy the king for the
value of his rnarriage because he luarried under age without the king's
licence.

To the sheriffs of London. Whereas, on the complaint of Philip de
Leghton, burgess of Ipswich, that the castellan of St Valery had taken
from him and detained a ship of the value of '50l. in that port, the late king
frequently req llestea the count of Dreux, lord of that town, to do jus.tice to
the said Philip, which he did not do; wherefore the present king commanded
them to arrest goods of the nlerchants of that town and from elsewl;1ere in
t,he power of the count to the value of 691. lIs. 2d.; the arrears of the said
50/. and of 401. for damages, and they have returnerl that they have arrested
a ship value 15 marks, half of which belongs to Waleric Genere and half to
Matt.hew Brian, burgesses of St. Valery, and the tackle and cargo (frettum)
of the same price, four marks; and Waleric and Matthew have now asserted
in chancery, in the presenee of the said Philip, that the above arrest is unjust,
Philip asserting the contrary, and Philip 13eauvers (sic), Roger de Lenn, ana
J alDes Pe de La, of the city of London, have luainperned before the king
to answer to the said Philip de Leghton for the aforesaid 19 marks, the
value of the ship, tackle, and cargo, if they be adjudged to hinl: where
fore the king orders thenl to deliver the ship, tackle, and cargo to Waleric
and Matthew or their attorney ~

To the prior of Kaernlerdyn, chamberlain of Kaermerdyn. Order to
proceed in person to the castle of Huelt, cammi tterl by the king to John de
Cherleton to keep durin!5 pleasure, and to survey the state of the same and
to fortify it with arnlour and victuals without delay out of the issues of his
bailiwick, by the view and testimony of the said John 0]' anyone whon1 he
shall depute. By K.

MEMBRANE 8.

fro Roger Ie Brabanzon. Order to release Richard Caple from prison, to
which he was committed because .A.nastasia~ late the wife of vV"illiam
Spichefat lately appealed him before the said l~oger and his fellowR, justices
of oyer and terminer, of the death of the said William, the said Richard
having been cOfilmitted to prison at the king's suit because the above app~al

was quashed Ly decigiofi of the court, as the said Richard, who is about to
set out to Scotland in tlie king's service with Hugh Ie Despenser the
younger, has found Inainpernors in chancery, to \vit Roger du Brok,
Nicholas de Whethamstede, Payn de l~ortes, Adam de Somery, J ohp de
~orton, and William Blaket, of the county- of Hertford, who have main
perned to have him before the king in fifteen days from Michaelmas to
answer concerning the death of tha said William, if the king \vill then speak
against him. By K.

To the taxors and callpctors of the t"ventieth and fifteenth in the county
of Kent. Order to pay 300 marks to Hugh de LeOll1ynystre, keeper of the
wardrobe of Edward the king's ~on, for the expenses of Edward's household.

ByK.
To Ingelard de Warle, keeper of the king's wardrobe. Order to allow to

Walter \Valdeshef, the king's butler, in his account, for six tuns of wine
delivered by him, by order of W. archbishop of Canterbury, keeper of the
great seal, and of John de Sandale, supplying the place of the treasurer, to
the men of the countess of Warenn, lately dwelling at the Tower, in June and
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July, in the sixth and seventh year of the king's reign, and lor six tuns of
wine that he caused to be carried to Haddle, by order ofthe said archbishop,
for the expenses of the king's household in :February in the seventh
year.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to make account with the burgesses of Great Yarmouth
of the debts due from them and of the king's debts to them for divers sums
of nloney paid by them in wages of nlariners going to Scotland for the ,\7ar
there, and for the repair of certain of the king's ships, and for other of the
king's affairs, and to make them allowance for what the king owes them in
the debts due from them. By K.

To Hervey de Stanton and his fellows, justices in eyre in the county or
Kent. Order to cause Adam de Osgodeby, keeper of the house of Conversi,
London, to have the ldng's altns called 'deodands' from their eyre, in aid
of the repair and maintenance of the buildings and the tnaintenance of the
Conversi, the late king having granted deodands to the Conve'rsi for the
completion of the fabric of their chapel, which Henry III. founded, and in
aid of the repair and maintenance of the buildings there. By K.
[FrederaJ

To the keeper of the town of Scardeburgh. On the complaint of Richard
de Irimmer and Richa,rd de Slengesby, merchants of the king's realm, that
whereas they loaded a ship of Peter Bellard of Sleperda,m in F!anders in
the port of Kyngeston-on-Hll11 with fifteen sacks of wool, a hundred and
t,vo wool-fells, and other goods to the value of 1271. I8s. 4!d., and with 3t.
in money, in order to take these goods to Andwerp in Brabant to make
their profit thereof, John Ie Seger and other malefactors of Flanders
entered the ship in hostile manner on her voyage thither, and assaulted the
said Richard and Ricllard and other merchants and mariners in the ship, and
took them and the ship and gQods to Aberden in Scotla.nd, and, having
left thern in the custody of the king's enemies, went with the ship and
goods to Flanders, the king requested R. count of Flanders to do
justice to the said merchants, but the count has failed to do so, as
testified by the bailiffs and community of Malton by their letters
patent under their common seal; wherefore the king orders the said
keeper to arrest goods of the men of Flanders and elsewhere in the count's
power to the value of the above 1701. )8s. 4d. (.Yic), certifying the king of
his proceedings herein.

To the taxol'S -and collectors of the twentieth and :fifteenth in the
Northtrithyng in the county of York. Order to pay without delay to Ralph
son of Willian}, keeper of the town of Ber,vick-on-T,veed, the 200 marks
that the king lately ordered them, by letters under the exchequer seal,
to pay to him in l?art satisfaction of a sum of money granted to him for
the maintenance of himself and the men in his company garrisoning that
town, and to pay hinl another 200 marks in the quinzaine of Easter next,
in full satisfaction of the above grant. By K.

To the mayor and bailiffs of Hertlepole. Whereas lately, on the complaint
of Warin Ie Draper, Thomas de Scalby ang Richard de Sneton, burgesses
and merchants of Scardeburgh, that they loaded a ship at Kyngeston-on
H uIl with nine sacks, two pockets (poketos) , and three stone of wool,) and
with other merchandise to the 'value of 1721. 2s. Sd. for the purpose of
sending them to Andwerp to make their profit thereof, John Ie Seger and
other malefactors of F1anders, etc. (as in the above,orde1- to the keeper of
the town of Scardthurgh),. the king, because the said count has Dot done
them justice, as the bailiffs and community of Scardeburgh have testified
by their letters patent under their common seal, orders the mayor anti bailiffs
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to arrest goods and chattels of the men of Flanders, etc., to the value of
86l Is. 4d., in part payment of the above 1721. [28.J Sd., certifying the
king of their proceedings. The king bas ordered the bailiffs of Whiteby
to arrest goods to the value of 86l. Is. 4d., the balance of the above sum.

Mandate in pursuance to the bailiffs of Whyteby.

'fo the sheriff of Essex. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Luke 1\10rel, incapacitated by age and infirmity.

To the san1e. Like order for the election of a coroner in place of John
de Sutton, incapacitated by age and infirmity.

To the king's merchant Anthony Pessaigne of Genoa. Order to cause
the corn, meat, oats and victuals that the king ordered him to proyide and
cause to be carried to Berwick-on~Tweedto be sent thither with all speed,
there to be delivereo to the receivers of the king's stores, to wit to euch of
them as pertains to their office. By K.

Et .fue/runt patentes.

To the sheriffs of London. Order to cause to be sent hy sea and land to
the master-mariners of the ships setting ont for Scotland, now lying in the
Thames and elsewhere on the sea, the king's letters and writs to them for
bidding the luaster-mariners and all others in the ships, under penalty of life
and limbs, froln taking prises of corn and other victuals V\l'ithout making
satisfaction therefor, and from choosing and taking men to go in the ships,
as well those who are not mariners and know nothing thereof as others,
and from taking fines from some of thenl to perrnit them to stay at home,
the king being given to understand that they have been doing these things
contrary to the form of his commission to them; which writs have been
delivel'ed to the sheriffs. '

To the taxors and collectors of the twentieth and fifteenth in the count.y
of Kent. Order to cause the 4001. that the king ordered them to pay to
Hugh [de] Leomynystre, keeper of the wardrobe of Ed\vard the king's son, for
the expenses of Edward's household, to be sent without delay under safe
custody to the said wardroue, there to be delivered to the said Hugh.

ByK.
To the same. Order to pay to the said Hugh 100/. for the above pur-

poses. By K.
To the sheriff of Southampton. Order to receive at Southampton from

Walter Waldeshef, the king's butler, twenty tuns of wine, and to send them
without delay to Lutegareshale, there to be deli \rered to Richard Whitecok
for the expenses of the household of Edward the king's son. By K.

April 13. To John de Lincoln, keeper of the king's exchange at Londou. Order
Peterborough. to repair the houses of the exchange within the tower of London, and to

cause a house for the workmen of the exchange to be made anew in the
Tower, as John de SandaIe, supplying the place of the treasurer, has
enjoined him. The king will allow him the costs that he shall expeud by
the view and testimony of Roger de Frowyk, controller of the exchange.

By K.

1JfEMBRANE 7.

April 13. To the bailiffs of Bedeford. Order to pay to Matilda late the wife of
Peterborough. Roger Lestrange (Ext'J'aneus) lOOSe out of their ferm for Easter term last,

being the amount then due of the 101. yearly that the late king granted
that she should receive frOlTI the ferm of that town after her husband's
death, because her husband held no lands in fee out of which she could be
maintained after bis death, which payment for Easter term they have
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refused to make to her, although they have previously paid her this SUIU

yearly in accordance with the king's order. 'They are to pay the above
sum to her yearly, according to the late king's letters patent.

Et fuerunt patentes.
To the sheriffs of London. Whereas, at the complaint of Philip de

Leghton, burg·ess of Ipswich, that the castellan of the town of St. Valery
had arrested and detained a ship of his called 'la Creade,' of th,e value of
50l., in the port of St. Valery, the late king frequently requested the count
of Dreux, lord of that to\Vll, to do justice to Philip for the ship and tackle
and for his damages, which amounted to 40l. sterling, but t.he conllt did
nothing in the matter, as appears hy the testirnony of the bailiffs and
burgesses of Ipswich hy their letters patent; by reason whereof l>hilip
recovered, by divers of the late king's writs to the sheriffs of London and
Southampton, 20l. 8s. lOde from men of the count's po,ver, as appears by
the return of the Wl"itS in the late king's chancery; the king lately ordered
them to arrest goods of the men of St. Valery to the value of 69l. lIs. 2d.,
the reuluinder of the sum due to Philip, and they have returned that they
have arre~ted a ship, vnlue 15 marks, half of ,,,bich belongs to Waleric Ie
,Toune and half to Matthew Bryan, burgesses of St. Valery, and the tackle
and cargo (frettum) of the same, value four marks; and WaIeric and
Matthe\v afterwards asserted in chancery that the arrest was unjustly made,
the said Philip asserting the contrary; wher~upon the king ordered the
ship, tackle, and cargo to be deliver~d 10 Waleric and Matthew by the
nlainprize of Philip de Beauveys, Roger de Lenn, and .Jalnes Pe de Lu, of
London, who mainperned in chancery to answer for the above 19 marks to
the said Philip de Leghton if they were adjudged to him: the king, as it
does not appear to him that the process in this lnntter begun and approved
in the late king's tIme, as appears by the rolls of his chancery, ought to be
cancelled (i1'ritari) or annulled without deliberation of great er counsel,
no,v orders the said sheriffs to compel the n1ainpernors to satisfy Philip
for the said 19 marks, in part satisfhction of the aforesaid 69l. [lIs. 2d.],
saving to the said Waleric and Matthew their challenges when they will
speak hereof at another time.

To the sheriff of Hereford. Order to cause a coroner for that county
to be elected in place of Thon1as Aubri, who is insufficiently qualified.

'To the sheriff of War,vick and Leicester. Order to pay to Robert
Lesquier, the king's huntsman, WhOlll the king is sending to stay in his
bailiwick \vith two berners, two veutrers, a bercelettar, twenty-four running
dogs, ten greyhounds, and t,vo bel'celets, 12d. a day for his wD.ges and
2d. a day for each of the berners, veutrers and bercelettar~, and id. a day
for each of the dogs, greyhounds, and bercelets, for so long as they shall
stay in his bailiwick. By bill of the wardrobe.

To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order not to intermeddle
further with the lauds of "\iVilliam Ron1yn, and to restore the issues of tbe
same] as it appears by inquisition taken by him that the said William 11elrl
nothing of the king in chief at his death by reason whereof the custody of
his lands ought to pertain to the king.

'~ro the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to pay to Peter de Storce 215/. 98. (1d.
from the issues of his hailhvick from Midsumnlcr next, which he paid to
Martin 1\tfartinetz of IIurtehy for the late king's debt to him for the wages
of him~elf nni! con1pany whilst in the late king's service in the duchy [of
Aquitaine], by the account made with him by John de Sandale, as is more
fully con1ained in the letters of Henry de Lucy, late earl of Lincoln, then
holding the late king's place in the duchy, \vhich letters Martin delivered
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" into the late king's treasury by the hands of the said John, the conAtable

of Bordeaux having certified the king that nothing had been paid to Martin,
although the late king on 6 April, in the thirty-third year of his reign,
ordered the constnble of Bordeaux to pay the said SUIn to Martin. The
said Peter has delivered the present king's letters pplJtent nlade to Martin
for the nbove SU"tn into chancery to be cancelled.

By K. on the information of J. de Sandale.

To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order not to intermeddle
further with the lands in Grafham, Offord Cluny, Offord Daneys, Catte
worth, W odeweston, and Alcolnbery, in the county of Huntingdon, taken
into the king's hands by reason of the death of Willialu de Pappeworth, as
it appears by inquisition taken by the said escheator that William and Ada
his "vife ,vere jointly enfeoffed of these lands by Richard de Keston, clerk,
by fine levied in the late king's court, and that the lands are not held of the
king hut of elivel'S othel~ lords, and that Ada continued her joint-seisin
thereof until her husband's death.

To John de Evre, escheator beyond Trent. Order to cause John de Ros
and Margaret, late the wife of Philip Ie Despenser, WhOlll John has now
married, to have seisin of the lands in Ooldon and Doc1yngton that, it
appears by inquisition, Philip held of the king as of the honour of i\lbe
n1arle in the hands of Margaret, countess of Cornwall, by knight service,
of his "\\Tife's inheritance, by which inquisition it appears that he helel Bothing
in chief as of the crOWD, but that he held divers lands of other lords in
the said escheator's bailiwick, the king having taken John's fealty for the
above lands. He is not to interm~.ddle further with the lands that Philip
held of ot11er lords.

1"0 the same. Order to cause the said John and Margaret to have seisin
of two parts of the nlanor of Gedenay, and the issues of the same, as it
appears by inquisition that she and her late husband Philip Ie Despenser,
held the said two parts of her inheritance of the king as of the honour of
Albemarle as of the manor of Brustewik in the hands of Margaret} coun
tess of Cornwall, by the service of a fourth of a knight's fee, the king
having taken fealty of the said John.

To the samec Order not to intermeddle further with two parts of the
manor of Goushill, w hicb, it appears by inquisition, the said Philip Ie
Despenser and Margaret held of her inheritance as of the barony of
Bayeux,"·togethel' with the knights' fees pertaining to the barony, in the
hands of Isabella de Bello Monte, lady de Vesey, by the king's grant to
her for life, which they held by the service of OIle knight's fee, nor with
the lands that he held of other lords than the king.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to make account in the exchequer with the burgesses
of Great Yarmouth, and to allow them in the arrears of the ferm of the
town and other debts due to the king, what the king owes them for the
wages of mariners sent to Scotland for the war there, for the repairs of
certain of the king's ships, and for sums of money lent by them to the king.

ByK)

To Henry de Cobehanl, constable of Rochester castle. Order to permit
Ellen Edger, John de Claydoll, Samuel de Lynford, and William de
Preston to stay with Isabella de Brus for so long as she shall remain in his
custody, the king having ordained by bib) council that she shall have the
above persons with her. [Fmdel'a. ] By C.

To the sheriff of Norfolk. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of Robert de Weston, who is insufficiently qualified.

D
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To the sheriff of Huntingdon. Order to cause a verderer for the forest

of Waubergh to be elected in place of \tVilliam de Papworth, deceased.

To the sheriff of Suffolk. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of John de Wachesham, deceased.

To John Abel, escheator this side 'Trent. Order not to intermeddle
further "vith the lands of Robert de E'urneux, as it appears by inquisition
that he held nothing in chief of the king at his death by reason whereof
the custody of his lands ought to pertain to the king.

To the justices in eyre in the county of Kent. Order to proceed with all
speed to take all assizes of novel disseisin and of mort d'ancestor instituted
by the king's writs before them in their eyre and before other justices in
that county, and to do justice therein to the parties, as the king wishes to
accelerate justice because other justices appointed to take assizes in that
county ought not to take such assizes during the eyre.

To the sheriffs of Surrey. Order to deliver from prison John de Horn',
itnprisoned at Guldeford upon an indictment for procuring and abetting the
death of William de la Quarrere, slain by rrholna~ de Cranefeld, who has
not yet been convicted of the said death, upon bis finding mainpernors to
have him before the king or his justices to stand to right if the king or any
one else speak against hirrl, the sheriff having refused to take mainprize
from the said John although it is provided by statute that persons so
indicted shall be repleviable until tile principal perpetrator shall be con
VIcted.

1313.

Oct. 9.
Westminster.

Oct. 22.
Westminster.

MEMBRANE 7.-Scheduie.

Warantia dierum de anno Iregni regis Edwa'rdifilii Regis Edwa1"di
septimo.

Thomns son of John Prat of Retford was engaged in the king's service
by his order on Sunday the quinzaine of Easter last and on the Monday
following, so that. he could not appear in the suit before the justices of the
Bench by king's writ bet\veen Adam son of Walter Prat, ,John and
Thomas brothers of Adaln, and Thomas son of Thomas Prat, on the one
part, and the said Thomas son of John Prat on the other, for that he
deforced them of their part of the inheritance of Adam Prat the elder, the
grandfather of the above parties, lately deceased, in N orthtilne ana Suth
tilne; wherefore the justices are ordered not to put the said Thomas in
default for his failure to appear.

By K. on the information of W. de Bevercote.

John de Wodehalle was engaged in the king's service by his order on
Monday after the octaves of Michaelmas last, so that he could not appear in
the suit before the bailiffs of Robert de Wylughby of Spillesby, in his court
there, by the king's writ or right between the said J obn, demandant, and
the prior of Bolyngton, deforciant, concerning 22 acres of land in Wyn
thorp; wherefore the bailiffs are ordered not to put the said John in
default. By p.s. [2824.J

Nov. 5. Walter, bishop of Exeter, was engaged in the king's service by his order
Westminster. on Thursday after St. Denis last, so that he could not appear in tbe suit

before the sheriff of Sussex in his county [court] without the king's writ
between Richard Cocum of Inlonde and the said bishop and Warin ]e
Hayward for <, the unjust distraint of Richard's cattle; wherefore the sheriff
is ordered not to put him in default. .
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Richard Lovel was engaged in the king's service by his order on Saturday

the morrow of All Souls last, so that he could not appear in the suit before
th~ justices of the Bench by the king's writ between John Covert and hiIll
for breach of covenant concerning the ma.nor of Storghton; wherefore the
justices are ordered not to put hirn in defa11lt.

By K. on the information of W. de Ayremynn,

March 13. Ralph Saunzaver was engaged in the kiug's service by his order on
Westminster. Sunday the q"U:inzaine of St. Hilary and the following Monday, so that he

could not appear in the suit before the justices of the Bench by king's writ
between Robert de Sancta Cruce and him for a debt of 10 tuarks demanded
from him by the said Robert; wherefore the justices are ordered not to put
him in default. By IC.

March 16.
Westminster.

f\.pril 29.
I{irkstead.

June 9.
Fenham.

April 29.
Beverley.

April 27.
Beverley.

Walter de Faucunberge was engagerl in the king's service by his order on
Thursday before St. Matthias last, so that he could not appear in the snit
before Adaln de Middelton, Willialn de Houk, Thomas de Fissheburn and
John de Donecafo:tre, the king's justiceR appointed to hear and determine
trespasses committed by him upon Miles de Stapelton in the county of
York; wherefore the justices are ordered not to put him in default.

By K. on the information of Edmund de Malo Lacu.

The said vValter was engaged in the king's service on the above Thursday,
80 that he could not appear on that day in the suit by the king's writ before
the aforesaid justices, appointed to hear and determine certain trespasses
committed by hinl upon Marmaduke de Twenge in the county of York;
wherefore the justices are ordered not to put him in default.

By K. on the information of Edmund de Malo Lacu.

The said Walter "vas engaged in the king's se~vice on rrhursday after the
Annunciation last, so that he could not appear in the suit by king's writ
before the said justices, appointed to hear and determine certain trespasses
conlmitted by hinl upon Miles de Stapelton; wherefore the just.ices are
ordered not to put him in default. By p.s.

Like letters in favour of the said Walter, for the said Thursday, in the
suit between Marmaduke de 'rwenge and him. By p.s.

Alex~nder de Claveryng', sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk, was engaged in
the king's service on Friday the morrow of the Ascension last, so that he
could not appear in the suit before the king by king's writ between Roesia
late the wife of David de Cotesbrok and him concerning the return of a
writ of the king's; wherefore the king wills that he shall not be placed in
default. By p.s. [3039.J

MEMBRANE 6.

To John Abel, escheator beyond Trent. Order to release the issues
received by him frorn the lands of Agnes de Pateshull, deceased, the king
having previously ordered him not to interu1eddle further with her lands,
as it appears by inquisition that she held nothing of the king in chief.

'1'0 him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to make such aIlowances to the executors of the will of
Ralph de Sanc1wico, late constable of the rrower of London, for the arrears
of hjs fee and the wages of prisoners in the To,ver and their keepers, and
for the wages of a clerk of the Tovver and of a serjeant keeping the water
of Thames, as have been made to the said Ralph in previous accounts
rendered by him~ the executors having shewn to the king that they refuse

:p 2
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to make allowance to the said executors in their account for the two last
years of the time when Ralph was constable for the arrears of his fee and
the wages abovesaid.

To the same. Order to discharge Nicholas de M oeles, kinsman and heir
of Roger de 1\foeles, of 351. 28. 6d. for scutage for the late king's armies of
Wales in the fifth and tenth years of his reign, as the late king, on ] 4 May,
in the eighteenth year of his reign, ordered his treasurer and barons of the
exchequer to acquit Roger of this sum, because it appeared that he had done
his service in the said armies.

r.ro the same. Order to acquit the heirs and executors of Adam son of
Bernard, Thomas son of Ivo (lovonis), Richard son of David, and Thomas
son of Alred, and the tenants of their lands, of 50 nlarks yearly, which they
were bound to pay for the manors of Boudon and Haverberg', cOlumitted to
them by Henry III. on 21 January, in the 49th year of his reign, for five
years from Michaelrnas in his 48th year, from 6 January, in the 52nd year of
his reign, when he con1mitted the n1anors to Eleanor, late queen of England,
the king's luother, to hold for ten years from Michaelmas in that year,
receiving all issues and profits of the saIne for her maintenance, the said
king having ordered his treasurer and barons of the exchequer to acquit the
said Adam, Thomas, Richard and Thomas of the above yearly surn from
6 January abovesaid; notwithstanding \vhich the treasurer and barons now
demand the above sum from their heirs and executors, and the tenants of
their lands.

To ,John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver to Philip son
of Philip de Esteneye, the hamlet of Esteneye. and the issues of the same,
taken into the king's hands because it wa'3 found by an inquisition t~lken by
the said escheator at the suit of Robert Ie Ewer that Matthew ~on of John,
whilst be held the nlanor of Warblinton and the hamlets pertaining thereto
for life by demise from the late king and of the late king's inheritance,
permitted by negligence and feigned defence the said Philip son of Philip
de Esteneye to enter and occupy the hamlet aforesaid, which was appur
tenant to the above manor, to the disinheritance of the late king, as the said
Philip has appeared in chancery and shewn by the record of pleas in the
courts of the late and present kings, which the king caused to come before
him, that his ancestor8 held the hamlet in their demesne as of fee, and that
he entered the same after his father's death by right of inheritance, withou t
disinheriting the king or anyone else, and that the said Matthew neither
had nor claimed anything in the harnlet except in the name of wardship on
account of the minority of the said Philip. By p.s. [2939.]

To the sheriffs of London. Order to release Geoffrey de Shttpelegh, a
a Devonshire miner, upon his finding mainprize, from N eugate, wherein he
is imprisoned at the suit of Merlin de Sene, another n1iner, for sixteen
marks paid by him to his fellows for investigating and digging a silver mine
that Simon Ie Armurer, the said Merlin, Hermann de Alemann[ia], the
said Geoffrey, John de la Mine, and Henry de Shapelegh, the king's miners
in Devon, informed the king they believed to have been found in the land~ of
the prior of Taunton at Dolverton and Brisford, in the county of Somerset,
which mine they prolnised the king to search and dig at their own cost
on condition that they answered to the king for hnlf the profit qf· the same,
and the king appointed the said prior and Richard de Regny to survey the
work of the said miners and their expenses, and to receive from them a
moiety of the profit for the king's use, as appears by the king's letters
patent to endure from 18 February, in the fifth year of his reign, until a
year from Easter then next following; the said Geoffi-oey having shewn the
king that the said Merlin has maliciously: procured his arrest for the above
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sum, although they and their fellows have not yet accounted at the
exchequer for their expenses in the above matter, nor for the portion of the
profit pertai.ning to the king.

To J obn Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver to Joan, late
the wife of John de Cayly, the luanor of Trumpeton and the advowson of
the church of the same, together vvith the issues of the same, as it appears
by inquisition that she and her husband were jointly enfeoffed of the pre
mises by vVilliam Orochernan of 'rrumpeton, and that she continued her
joint-seisin thereof until her husband's death, and that the manor and
a,dvowson are held by knight service of the heirs of A.lan la Zousche, in
the king's wardship, the king h~ving taken her fealty.

To G. bishop of London and J. Bishop of Lincoln, principal collectors of
the tenth imposed upon the clergy of England for six years by pope
Clelnent'V. Order to supersede the demand made by them for the above
tenth for six years from the n1aster and brethren of the hospital of the poor
and infirm of St. John the Baptist, Bruggewauter, and to release any
sequestration that they may have m9,de, and to restore anything they may
have levied for this purpose, as it appears from the letters patent of J. late
bishop of Winchester and O. late bishop of London, that the master and
brethren of the said hospi tal never contributed to a.ny tenth granted to the
king's progenitors or granted in any other wise, Decause their means do not
suffice for their maintenance.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer of Dublin. Order to
discharge the king's clerk John de Hothum, of the extent of the king's
castle and town of Salmon Leap, and the land of Okethi in Ireland, com
mitted to him by the king on 6 February, in the fifth year of his reign,
during pleasure, rendering the extent thereof yearly to the exchequer of
Dublin, from 22 Nlay in the sixth year, vvhen the king granted all the lands
of [Ienry de Recheford in Okethi to John Wogan for life, for his services to
the late and present :k ings, which lands come to the late kil1g's hands by
grant from the said Henry, to be held by the said John by the service of
rendering a black sparrow-hawk yearly to the exchequer of Dublin; by
reason of which grant the lands committed to the said tJohn de Hothum were
delivered to the said John ·VVogan.

'To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to acquit William, son and heir of Geoffrey de Caunvill,
of the scutage for the service of one knight's fee in the late king's arrny of
Wales in the fifth year of his reign, as the said Geoffrey had his service in
the_ said army, as appears by the rolls of the late king's marshalsea.

'To the taxors and collectors of the t,ventieth and fifteenth in the county
of Hertford. Order to pay without delay to the monks of St. A.lbans 100
marks, which the king has granted them to amend their stalls (stalla) in the
choir of the monastery. By K.

To the keeper of the forest of Lutegarshale. Order to cause the steward
of the household of Edward the king's son to have twenty leafless oaks from
that forest for firewood, the king having ordained that his son shall stay at
the manor of Lutegarshqle for some tilne~ By C.

To the same. Order to deliver to the keeper of the manor three oaks fit
for tin)ber, to Inake shingles (cendulas) thereof for covering the king's houses
there against the arrival of the king's son. By C.

To llim who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to acquit the citiSlens of Chichester of 151. 128. 4d., in
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which they were amerced by particulars before John de Lovetot and
Geoffrey de N ewebaud, justices of the late king, for trespasses of wool,
as Henry l?rikelovve, then mayor of the city, paid this sum into the late
king's vvardrobe i 0 lVlaster Thomas Beek, keeper of the same, on rrhursday
before the feast of RS. Simon and Jude, in the third year of his reign, as
avpears by the late king's letters patent; notwithstanding which they now
demand this sum fronl the citizens.

Ivo Warillete of Burewell, in the king's gaol of St. Edmunds for the
death of Geoffrey Strepeny, has letters to the sheriff of Suffolk to bail him
until the first assize.

To John Abel) escheator beyond Trent. Order to assign to Ada, late the
wife of William de Pappevvorth, a tenant in chief, dOvyel-: of her husband's
lands, according to an extent made by the eRcheator, in the presence of
Hugh Ie Despenser the elder, ",vho has the custody of two partA of his lands
during the minority of the heir by the king'8 cOlnmission, or his attorney, if
he choose to at.tend.

To the sheriffs of London. Order to payout of their ferm to John
Launge, yeoman of queen Isabella, and to Joan his wife, a damsel of the said
queen, 80l. yearly for Easter and MichaelmaR tel'111S after 16 Decemher, in
the sixth year of the king's reign, vvhen the king granted them this sum
yearly for their lives, for the grateful news that John bore to the king of the
birth of Edward his eldest son, and to pay the saIne yearly from that time
in accordance with the king's order to them; which order they have not
executed, retuI'ning that they were appointed by the king to pay all the ferro
of the city to the mayor, aldermen, and other citizens of the saIne, and all
issues of the city and of the county of Middlesex until they should have
received one thousand marks and 706l. 58. 0id., for which they had main-
perned for the king. '

MEMBRANE 5.

To John Abel, eseheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver to ,John de
Rocheford and Joan his wife eight messua.ges and 3! virgates of land in
Estcleydon, which, it was found by inquisition taken by the escheator,
Robert de Laventon, parson of Estcleydon, lately granted to Joan de Grey,
lately deceased, for her life, with remainder to Margaret her dauglfter for
life, and remainder over to Joan daughter of Margaret, who married the
said John de Rocheford, to have -and bold to the heirs of her body, with
remainder, in default of such heirs, to rrhomas de Grey and his heirs, which
lands are held of the king as of the honour of Wallingford by knight service,
by which inquisition it appeared that Margaret died before Joan, and that
on Joan's death the lands were taken into the king's hands by reason of the
heir's minority, as if Joan had died seised thereof in dernesne as of fee, the
king having afterwards, at the suit of the said John and Joan, ordered the
escheator to SUllllliOl1 Hugh ]e Despenser the elder, to whom he had com
J11iited the custody of the said lands, and John de Hanlo, to whom Hugh
demised the custody, to appear befol~e the king in chancery in three weeks
froln Easter last, to she1N cause for the king and themselves why the lands
should not be delivered to John and ,Joan; on which day their attornies
propounded nothing that ought to exclude or delay J Ohll and Joan from
having seisin of the said lands, for which the king took his fealty. The
crop of the lands sown at tbe expense of the said Hugh and John de HanIo
is saved to them.
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To Nicholas de Staple, brother of the king's hospital of Ospryngg'. Order

to transfel' himself at once to the king's hospital of St. John, Oxford, and to
renlain there until the king shall ordain further concerning his estate,
de:ivering to the master of that hospital the charters, nlunitnents, and all
other things touching the hospital of Ospringg' in the possession of him or
others in deposit, the king 'wishing to avoid the damages and dangers and
dilapidations of the goods of the hospital that, it is feared, will arise if
Nichola,s remain there any longer, 011 account of the dissensions between
him and the other brethren. The king has ordered the lllaster of the
hospital of Ospringg' to find him a horse and his expenses to Oxford, and
has ordered the master of St. ,John's hospital to receive him into the hospital,
and to find him necessaries as one of the brethren of the hospital until
further orders.

To the sheriff of Norfolk. Order to supersede the arrest of Thomas
March, Roger March, and William March, committed to the king's prison
at Norwich upon conviction before William de Ormesby, John de Thorpe,
and Edward Charles, whom the king appointed justices to hear and
detel mine divers trespasses comnlitted by the said Thomas, Roger, and
WilHam upon rrhomas de Byntre, Rob~rt de Holveston, Willianl But,
Willian1 Bateman, Robert de Loph3m, John Pyrmund, John 'ralon, 'VVilliam
Ie Redere~ Richard Nassabon of Massyngham, WiUiall1 ]~rumvin, and
William de I-Iorsford, upon their finding sufficient mainprize to have them
before the king in fifteen days from the feast of Holy Trinity, the king
having ordered WiIlian1 de Ol'mesby to send him the record and process, etc.,
by that day, so that the error in the sarrIe may be corrected, if any exist.

To Walter Waldeshef, the king's butler, or to his attorney in the port of
I.Jondon. Order to deliver to the monks of St. Peter's, Westlninster, a tun
of wine of the right prise of London for this year, in accordance with the
grant of Henry III. to them of a tun of wine to be received on the morrow
of St, Botolph from his chamberlain at London, for the celebration of divine
service in their church.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to acquit the king's clerk Adam de Herewynton, to
whom the late king, on December 4, in the 31 st year of his reign, committed
the custody of the manor of Tatlyngton, in the county of Worcester, in the
king's hands by reason of the mHduess of John 1Valraund, son and heir of
vVilliam Wall'aund, for so long as it should be in the king's hands on this
account, rendering therefore 1£1/. Os. 3d, yearly, at which sum it was
extended, of the said sum yearly from March 18, in the second year of
the king's reign, when Walter de Gloucestre, then escheator beyond Trent,
took the manor into the king's hands by virtue of his order to take all
the lands of the said John's inheritance into his hands on account of ,John's
death.

To Gilbert de Riston, keeper of the honour of Eye. Order to deliver to
William de Maundevile a messuage, 80 acres of land, and 50s. of rent in
Shatesham, Sudonne, BaudreHeie, Aldertone, and Ramesholt, delivered to the
said keeper by John Abel, escheator beyond l'rent, by the king's order by
writ of privy seal, the said escheator having certified the king that he took
the landB into his hands because Thomas Talevace, who held them of the
king as of the honour of Eye, then in the hands of Margaret, late countess
of Cornwall, in dower, by the serv ice of half a knight's fee, alienated them
in fee to the said William and to Margaret his daughter, now deceased,
without obtaining the king's licence, the escheator taking them into the
king's hands although William made alnend to the countess for her time :
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the king, having pardoned the said William in consideration of a fine of 50s.
ol~dered the e5cheator to deliver the lands to him, and he returned that he
could not do so because he had, before the receipt of the writ, delivered
them to the said keeper.

To the sheriff of Cornwall. Order to desist from hindering the abbot of
King's Beaulieu reoeiving 10 marks of yearly rent in the borough of
Helleston, in the hundred of Keryet, Cornwall, by the hands of the re~ves

thereof, which he ought to receive by virtue of the charter of Richard, late
earl of OorlllNall, or to certify the king if there be any reason why the abbot
ought not to receive the said sunl.

To the chamberlain of North Wales. Order to cause all persons of his
parts to know that tIle king intends shortly to send sonle of his subjects to
hear all complaints against the king's ministers in those parts, and to do
justic~ to those so cOlllplaining, and that the king "Tills that all so com
plaining shall be justly treated by his ministers without duress or wrong.

ByK.

The like to the chamberlain of South Wales. By K.

To Jobn Abel, escheator beyond Trent. Order not to interlneddle
further with the lands of I vo de Keueton, and to restore the issues thereof~

as it appears by inquisition that he held nothing of the king in chief at his
death by reason whereof the custody of his lands ought to pertain to the
king.

To the same. Like order concerning the lands of Walter Ie Keu of
Northyevele.

To the same. Order to deliver to Aymer de Valencia, earl of Pembroke,
the manors and lands whereof Dionisia, late the wife of Hugh de Veer, 'vas
seised at her death in her demesne as of fee, partly held of the king in chief
and pa.rtly of other lords, as found by inqui~ition, whereby it appears that
Aymer is her nearest heir and of full age, as well the lands that descended
to her by the death of pionisia de Monte Caniso, her grandmother, as by
the death of William de Monte Caniso, her father. By p.s.

To the sheriff of Essex. .Order to supersede the arrest and the process
of exigent of 1\tlaster (}ilbert de la ~ruere, Richard de Gosefeld, Richard de
Bonyton, Oliver de Bonyton, Ilenry de Bockynge, Adam de Bockynge,
chaplain, and Gilbert de Sharpenho, impleaded by John Buteturt for divers
trespasses against him before Robert de lVladdyngle and Robert de Reydon,
justices appointed in this behalf by the king's writ, before WhOlll the said
sheriff maliciously returned that they were Dot found and had nothing in
his bailiwick whereby they could be distrained, although they had sufficient
lands therein, whereupon the king ordered him by writ of judgment to
arrest them or to put them in exigent if they did not appear; they having
found mainpernors in chancery to appear on the day named in the writ of
judgment, to wit Richard Luvel, of the county of Northampton, Henry
Gernet, of the sheriff's county, Walter de Skelton, of the county of York,
John de Pertebrigge, of the county of Northumberland, Athelard de
Weston and Thomas de Haverhill, of the sheriff's county, and Robert de
Aylesbury, of the county of Buckingham.

By the archbishop of Canterbury and C.

To the king's bailiff of Penreth. Order to expend up to 201. out of the
king's ferms of his bailiwick upon the re..eonstruction of two mills, two
bakehouses, and a prison in Penreth, in the county of Cumberland, burnt
and wholly destroyed by the Scotch rebels lately invadiug that county, and
of a mill in Soureb}' swept away by inundation of the water running to the
sanle. By the archbishop.
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rro John de Evre, eBcheator this side Trent. Order to cause Laurence
Ooterel and Alice his ,vife, daughter and heiress of William de Kendale, a
tenant in chief of the late king, to have seisin of two parts of the manor of
DerIey, in the county of Derby., whereof the custody was committed by the
late king to Ralph Coterel during A.Lice's minority, whose marriage the late
king afterwards granted to the said Ralph, and of all lands whereof her
father ,va5 sei!lied in his demesne as of fee, as she bas proved her age before
Gerard Sa~veyn, .late escheator this side 'frent, and the king has taken fealty
from Laurence for the same.

To Walter Waldeshef, the king's butler, or to his attorney at Southampton.
Order to buy and provide at Southampton thirty tuns of ,vine over and
above the five tuns that he bas delivered out of the twenty tuns ordered to
be delivered for the expenses of the household of Ed,vard, the king's son,
staying at Lutegarshale, and to deliver them to the sheriff of the county, to
be carried by hirn to Lutegarshale, for the expenses of the said household.
He is to inform the merchants from whom he buys the wine to come to
the exchequer to receive payment.

By the archbishop of Canterbury and C.
To the mayor and bailiffs of Southampton. Order to be intendent and

assistant to Walter or his attorney in this behalf.
Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Southampton.

To Geoffrey de Bulstrode, keeper of the manor of Fordyngton anfl the
hamlet of Whitewell, in the county of Dorset. Order to expend up to lOOSe
i~ repairing the king's houses in the manor, and to take for this purpose
twelve oaks fit for tinlber from the wood of the manor.

By the archbishop of Canterbury.

To Hugh Ie Despel1ser, keeper of the forest beyond Trent, or to him who
suppl~es his place. Order to permit the said Geoffrey to take the aforesaid
oaks.

'fo the sheriffs of London. Order to pay to the said Geoffrey the 'vhole
ferro due to the king for Queen Hythe in the city of London for the time
that it has been in their custody, for certain affairf~ that the king has enjoined
upon him. By the archbishop.

To the justices in eyre in the county of Kent. Order to adj ourn all
matters touching Bartholome,v de Badelesmere concerning the liberties
claimed by hiln before the king until the octave of Michaelnlas, the king, who
previously ordered them to adjourn the above matter until the next parlia
ment in the same manner as thp matters touching Gilbert de Clare, earl of
Gloucester and I-Iel'tford, wishing ·to shew favour to the said Bartholo
mew, now in Scotland in his service.

By the archbishop of Canterbury and C.
To 'Varin de Insula, constable of Wyndesore caetle, or to him who sup

plies his place. Order to find necessaries for the maintenance of a saito and
the stud (equicii) of the king stopping at Kenyngton, and to pay,totheir
keepers their wages as usual in times past.

William son of I-Ienry de Denkeshull, in the king's prison at Shrewsbury
for tIle death of William Mayesone, has letters to the sheriff of Salop to bail
him until the first ass;ize.

July 7. '1'0 the sheriff of Devon. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
Newminster. be elected in place of 'Thomas de Fillegh, who is insufficiently qualified.

. To John de Segrave, keeper of the forest this side Trent, or to hini who
supplies his place in the forest of Ingelwod. Order to deliver to the
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bailiff of Penreth twelve oaks fit for timber for the re-construction of two
mills, two bakehcnses, and the king's prison at Penreth, burnt and destroyed
by the Scots, and of a mill in Soureby carried a\vay by flood.

By the archbishop of Canterbury.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurpr and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to acquit the king's yeomen Roger Filial and John de
Carleford, to whon1 the king comlnitted the castle and manor of Great
:F'rarnlyngham., with the hau11et of Hatheton, and the manors of Roo,
Saham, Donyngworth, Holesle, and Waleton, in the county of Suffolk, to
hold during pleasure from l1:aster in the second year of the rejgn, rendering
tberefor yearly 400[., of 38l. lIs. 10d. of the said yearly SUlll for the t,hird
year of the reign, as the king understands that they were unable to raise from
the issues of the premises the said yearly sum within that amount.

By the archbishop of Canterbury.

To the same. Order to allow to the taxors and collectors of the twentieth
and fifteenth in the county of Warwick 82l. lOs. Ode paid by them by the
king's order to John de Somery for his expenses in going to France in the
king's company in May aUEl June in the sixth year of his reign, as appears
by an account nlade in the king's wardrobe at Westminster on FebruarJ 10
last.

To the same. Order to acquit Ralph Coterel of 4l. 14s. 5id. fo~ the
yearly ferlll of two parts of the manor of DefIeye, in the county of Derby,
committed to him by the late king on February 13, in the 29th year of his
reign, during the n1inol'ity of Alice, daughter and heiress of William de
Kendale, fronl 12 l\fay last, when the king took the fealty of Laurence
Coterel, the husband of the said Alice, and restored to them the said two
parts.

To John Lambyn and Adam Lutekyn, late sheriffs of London. Order to
pay to I.Jaurence de Rustyton) the king's clerk, all the ferm due for Queen
Hythe in the city of London for the time when it was in their custody, for
certain of the king's affairs enjoined upon him.

By the archbishop of Canterbury.

To the sheriff of Somerset. Order to cause John de Fienles to have
seisin of two parts of a messuage, 27 acres of land, 6 acres of meadow, and
a moiety of 2 acres of pasture, and 8s. 4d. of rent in Mertok, which, it
appear8 by inquisition, were held of him by Peter sou of William de
Mertok, outlawed for felony, as they have been in the king's hands for a
year and a day. Richard de Chuselden and Walter de Skydemor had the
king's year day and waste thereof, and ought to answer for the same.

To the sheriff of Leicester. Order to cause a coroner for that county
to be elected in place of 'fhomas de Meynil, who is incapacitated by
infirmity. ;

To H ugh Ie Despenser, keeper of the forest beyond Trent, or to him who
supplies his place. Order to deliver John Giffard Ie Boef, in the king's
prison of Aylesbur[y] for trespass of vert and venison in the forest of
Bernewode, in bail to twelve men of his bailiwick vlho shall, mainperri to
have him before the justices for pleas of the Forest when they come to
those parts and that he will not hereafter forfeit in the king's forest, pro
vided that he ~e not a habitual malefactor.

June 12. To John de Evre, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver to Ellen,
Newmins~er, late the wife .of Walter de fluntercombe, a tena~t in chief, the following

June 8~
Berwick-on

Tweed.
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of his knights' fees, which the king has ~Jssigned to her in dower with the
assent of Nicholas de Iluntercombe, his kinsman and heir: a fourth of a
fee in Bairmor, in the county of Northumberland, held by William de
1"1usco Campo, of the yearly value of 201. ; a fourth of a fee in Dychent, in
the same county, helo by John son of vVilliam de Dych£nt, of the yearly
value of 201.; an eighth of a knight's fee in Warynford, in the same
county, held. by Robert Ie LDker, of the yearly value of 40s. ; a fourth of a
knight's fee in Unthang', in the sarrle county, held by Thornas de Rok, of
the yearly value of 10l.; a t,ventieth of a knight's fee in Wollovere, in the
~ame county, held by William Dryng, of the yearly value of ] 8s.

To the tenant of the late Templars' lands in Reyndon. Order to pay to
the vicar of the church of Reyndon a yea.rly pension of two marks, which
the treasurer and barons have certified that he ought to receive, and has
been wont to receive, in augmentation of the vicar;lge.

By the archbishop and C.

rro the sheriff of York. Order to cause Adam de Horton to have seisin
of a 111eSSl1age, 6 acres of land, and ! acre of meadow in Estpathenal,
beld of him by Nigel Maggesoue, outlawed for felony, u.s appears by
inquisition, 'whereby it wars found that the premises have been in the king's
hands for a year and a day, and that Robert de Wodehous and J obn de
Evre have had the king's year and da,y and ought to answer for the same.

To Hugh Ie I?e~penser, keeper of the forest beyond Trent, or to him
,vho supplies his place. Order to deliver to John de Dymmok, keeper of
the king's Inanor of Great Rolyndl'ight, four oaks fit for timber and eight
cartloads of branches (virgaru(Jl) f'rolll the wood of Cornbul;'y ,vithin the
forest of Whicchewode, to repair therewith the houses of the said lllanor.

By the archbishop of Canterbury.

MEMBRANE 3.

To the sheriff of Buckingham. Order to cause a coroner for that
county to be elected in place of Walter Furcas, deceased.

To the 111ayor and bailiffs of N orthan1ptono Order to pay to Robert de
Crevequer the 651. yearly for life that t.he late king granted him out of
their ferm, and ordered them to pay to him.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to allow the above surn to the mayor and bailiff's
aforesaid, receiving from them the king's order to pay the said sum
and Robert's receipt for saU1e.

'rhe like letters for the mayor and bailiffs for the allowance of the above
sum separately for the fourth, fifth, and sixth years of the king's reign.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons or the
exchequer. Order to allo,v to the ahbot and convent of Rameseye 69 marks,
received by way of loan by the king's clerk John de Okbaul, out of the
fine made by them at the exchequer for their present service for Scotland,
the king having promised that such sum should be allowed to them out of
the first payments due from them.

To John Ie Mareshal. Order not to intermeddle further with the
luanor of Trene and 121. of ye3Jrly rent in N uthburne, comluitted to
him during pleasure by the king, and to restore the issues of the same to
Williarn la Zusche of Richard's Castle, as_it appears by inquisitioll taken
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Membrane 3-cont.
by John Abel, escheator beyond Trent, that Alan Ia Zusche, deceased, held
for life the sa,id manor with the advowson of the chapel of the same, and
the said yearly rent and the advo,vson of the church of Childyngton of
thf' feoffment of William Poor Qf SVfaveseye, chaplain, who enfeoffed him
.thereof by a fine levied in the late king's court, with remainder after his
death to the said William la Zusche and the heirs of his body, with re
mainder in default of such heirs to the heirs of the said Alan, and that the
manor is held of Henry de Percy and the rent of I{,obert de Monte Alto by
knight service.

The like to Richard de Belegrave eoncerning the nlanors of Swaveseye
and Fulburn, in the county of Cambridge, and the advowson of the priory
of Swaveseye, committed to hhn by the king.

To John Abel, escheator beyond Trent. Order to take into the king's
hands the manor of Asheby la Zusche, ,vhereof no mention is made in the
inquisition taken by him concerning the lands of Alan la Zueche, deceased,
which the king ordered him to take into his hands, and to make icquisition
whether Alan held that manor at his death of the king ill chief or of
another, and if of the king, by what services he held it, etc., and what is
the yearly value of the manor.

To the same. Order not to intermeddle further with the manor of
Wetherden, or the issues of the same, taken into the king's hands for the
trespass comu1itted by Roger de Scales, father of Ralph de Scales, who now
holds the manor, in the time of Henry III. in acquiring- it [roin Robert de
Scales, who held, it of Henry III. as of the honour of Boulogne, as it
appea,rs by inquisition that the manor is held of Robert de Scales by the
service of half a knight's fee.

'fo Gilbert de Ruston, keeper of the manor of Haw-ele. Order to
pay to Edmund son of Hugh de Treye, who holds, by charter of Edmund,
late earl of Cornwall, the custody of the park and warren of Hawele,
taking therefor yearly 458. 6d. for his Inaintenance and a robe or half a
Inark by the hands of the bailiffs of the Inanor, the said yearly paylnent3
and the arrears of the same from the time of the said Gilbert's appointment,
Edmund having complained that he withdraws th~ abov~ payments from
him although he and his father Hugh have hitherto received the said sums
from the time of the charter.

tTune 1. To the sheriff of Hereford. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
Newminster. be elected in place of William atte Wode, who has no lands in fee in that

county of the yearly value of lOOse to qualify him.

June 24.
Berwick-on

Tweed.

June 14.
Berwick-on

Tweed.

June 20.
Berwick-on

Tweed•.

To the sheriffs of London. Order to pay to Peter '~Fabre of Montpellier,
keeper of the king's lion in the Tower, 6d. daily for the maintenance of the
lion and I id. for his ow n wages, from Easter last until further orders.

To Jobn A.bel, escheator beyond Trent. Order to assign. to Isabella,
late the wife of Ed. Ie Archer, tenant in cbie~ do,ver of her husband's lands

, in the presence of Geoftiey his son and heir, upon her taking oath Dot to
marry without the king's licence.

'1"'0 the same. Order to assign to Alice, late the wife of Guy Guibaud,
a tenant by knight service of the heir of John W3,ke, tenant in chief, who
died a minor in the king's wardship, dower of her husband's lands in the
presence of the attorney of queen Isabella, to whom the king granted the
custody of John's lands during the minority of the said heir, upon her taking

~ ~ oat~ not to marry w,ithout the king's licence.
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Membrane 3-cont.
Like order to the same to assign do wer to the said Alice of the iands held

by her husband of the heir of William de Huntingfeld, tenant in chief~ a
minor in the king's war\lship, upon her taking oath not to marry without
the king's licence.

To John Abel, escheator beyond Trent. Ordor, issued at the request of
Thomas earl of Lancaster, not to intermeddle further ,vith the nlanor of
Sutton, in the county of Bedford, held in chief, taken into the king's hands
becnuse Alice, late the wife of William Ie Latyrner, alienated the same to
John de Kynarde8eye, clerk, without the king'f; licence, as the said John has
found security by Peter de Lymesye and Michael de Meledon to satisfy the
kin~ for the above trespass and to answer to hin} for the issues of the manor
if any of them ought to pertain to the king. By C.

To the sheriff of Buckingham. Order to cause a verderer for the forest
of Bernewode to he elected in place of John Darches, who is insufficiently
qualified.

To the justices of the Bench. Order to permit Richard, abbot of
St. Ed nlunds, to have cognisance of pleas touching the Iiberty of the tow n
of St. Edrnunds, as he asserts that he and his predecessors ought to have
and have hitherto had such cognisance, so that such pleas ought to be
pleaded before his ministers of that liberty.

Stephen Pete, in the king's prison of Exeter for the death of John
servant of Geoffeey de la Boghe and Walter son of John de la Wyche, has
letters to the sheriff of De von to bail him until the first assize.

MBMBRANB 2.

To John Abel, escheator beyond Trent.. Order not to intermeddle further
with the lands of Nicholas de Langelond"; or the issues of the ~ame, as it
appears by inquisition that he held nothing in chief at his death by reason
whereof the custody of his lands ought to pertain to the king.

To Roger Belere. Order not to interlneddle further with the Inanor of
Ash,eby la Zusche by virtue of the commission to him of the lan~s of Alan
la Zusche in the county of Leicester, and to deliver any issues thereof
received by him to John Abel, escheator beyond Trent, whom the king lately
ordered to take that manor into his hands because no mention of it was
made in the inquisitions taken by him of the lands of the said Alan.

To John Abel, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver to William la
Zusche of Richard's Castle the issues received by hjm frorn the manor of
Tl'ene, in the county of Sussex, and of 121. of yearly rent in N uthburne,
and from the manors of Swaveseye and Fulburn, in the county of Cam
bridge, which tbe king lately ordered him to deliver to the said William.

Richard de Rotheley, in the king's prison of Newcastle-on-Tyne for the
death of Henry Ie Spieer, has letters to the sheriff of Northumherland to
bail' him until the first assize.

To the sheriffs of London. Whereas, owing to various arrests of goods
of the merchants of King Henry III. by Margaret, late countess of Flanders,
and of the merchants of }1""'landers Inade by the said king and by the late king,
it was agreed between the late king and Guy, late count of Flanders, for
hitnself and the said countess, that enquiry should be made as to the value
of the goods so seized on both sidefl, and that the value of the goods of the
Flemish merchants seized in England should go towards payment for the
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Membrane 2-cont.
goods of Englishn1en seized in Flanders, and that the count should acquit the
said king and his father againgt the -Flemish merchant~, alid if the value of
the goods seized in England were insufficient for the payment of the English...
men for their goods seized in Flanders, then the count should make good the
deficiency, with like clause for restitution by the king in case the English
goods seized in Flanders "Tere insufficl.ent to satisfy the Iflemish merchants
for their goods seized in England; and it was found by inquisitions that the
goods of the merchants of England, Ireland and Wales seized by the
countess were worth 4,0001. sterling more than the Flemish goods seized in
England; which sum the count did not pay, although often requested to do
so; whereupon th<? late king ordered that 730 marks in which the mayor and
community of the city of LOlldon were bound to certain burgesses of Ghpnt
on behalf of Henry III., ~rhich he foun(l deposited in a certain place, should
be distributed to tho said English merchants in part payment of the above
4,0001.; and the bailiffs and echevins of Ghent, at the procuration
of their snid com-burgesses, caused the wool and other goods of William de
Luyton, Rohert Person, Roger Ie Viroler, Richard de Wandesworth, William
Ie Folour, Henry de Arderne, William de Kent, Hugh Pourt, John Gombaud,
and Peter de B!akeneye, citizens of London, to be arrested to the value of
1,000[. sterling in the town of Sluys (de Exclusis) for the above 730 marks;
whereupon the late king frequently requested the bailiffs and echevins
to satisfy the said flitizens for their goods so arrested, and to restore
the said bond to tbe mayor and cOffill1unity of London; the late king after
wards, because the bailiffs and echevins sent many frivolous and
untruthful replies to him and did not fulfil his request, desired Sir Robert
de Beton, COllnt of Flanders, to do justice herein; and the present king
wrote to hiln requesting him to do speedy justice to the said citizens:
hecause the said count has not done justice to them, as appears by the
letters patent of the mayor and community of the city of London, the king
now orders the sheriffs to ar['est goods of the IHen of Ghent to the value of
1,0001. sterling, the estirnated value of the above goods, and to keep the
same until the said citizens have been satisfied, certifying the king of their
proceedings herein. By K.

rro him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to acquit the master and brethren of the hospital of the
poor and infirm of St. John the Bapti~t of Bruggewater of the tenth of the
clergy of England irnposed hy pope Clement V. for six yea.rs, as it appears
by the letters patent of J.late bishop of Winchester and O. late bishop of
Lincoln that they have never contributed to any tenth granted to the king's
progenitors, because their means are n~t sufficient for their maintenance.

;John de Ohagele, parson of the church of Scrayngham, in the king's
prison at York for trespass of the forest of Galtres, has letters to ,Tohn de
Segrave, keeper of the forest this side Trent, or to hinl who supplies his
place, to deliver him in bail to twelve mainpernors who ~Ihall mainpern to
have him before the justices of the pleas of the forest when they come
thither, if he be not a habitual malefactor in the king's forests.

Vacated because other'UJise below.

To him "rho supplies the place of the treasurer and to the chamberlains
[of the exchequerJ. Order to discharge John de Sand::J]e alid 'fhomas de
Cantebrigge of· the payments, expenses, and allowances made by them in
the duchy [of Aquitaine], ",hen they were appointed, after the death of
Peter de Eylesfelcl, by the late king; to pay the expenses of his subjects
engaged in his service in the duchy, which payments they have propounded
before them by virtue of the king's order to him who supplies the place of
the treasurer and to the barons of the exchequer to audit their accounts of
their receipts and payments in this behalf, notwithstanding that they had no
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Memhrane 2-cont.
commission from the late king to execute the premises, and to Testore to
them the letters of ilivers of those supplying the late king's place in the
duchy in tin1e of wae and truce (8z~ffe1~encie) for money lent to tbeln in the
duchy for the late king's affairs aDd afterward~ paid by the said letters into
the receipt of the exchequer; with all which sums and all others received by
them jointly or severally in the duchy they have charged thtnnselves at the
exchequer and have answered in full for the same.

Hugh son of Hugh de la Hele, in the king's prison of Sonlerton for the
death of William son of Matildil Gladewyse, has letters to the sheriff of
Somerset to bail him until the first assize.

To Bartholomew de Badelesmere, constable of Bristol castle. Order to
cause the houses, walls, gates, bridges, and palin~s of the castle to be
repaired out of the ferm of the castle and town of Bristol, expeI)ding up
to 100 marks. By the archbishop and C.

Vacated because otherwise below.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause John son of Geoffrey Malet
of Ireby to have seisin of a toft, 56 acres of land, an acre of Illeadow,
and 58. 6d. of rent in Ireby, \vhich, it appears by inquisition, were h~ld

of hitn by John son of Robert de Rothewell, who abjured the realm for
felony, as it appears by the said inquisition that they were in the late king's
hands for a year and a day, and that they were held of the said J oh11 son
of Geoffrey Malet, and that Peter de Haddeclif now holds them, and that
Nicholas de Malemeyns had the king's year and da,y and ought to answer
for the saIne.

To the same. Order to cause Emma de Hagh to have seisin of 34 acre~

of land and 38. of rent in Ireby, which, it appears by inquisition, were held
of her by John son of Robert de Rothewell, who abjured the realnl for
felony, by which inquisition it appears that they were in the late king's
hands for a year and a day, and that Philip de Sixel now holds them, and
that Nicholas de Malen~eyns had the king's year and day and ought to
ans\ver for the same.

Henry atte Wode of LekhaUlpsted, in the king's gaol of Wyndesore for
the death of William the chaplain of Brightwalton, has letters to the sheriff
of Berks to bail birrl until the nrst assize.

To the sheriff of Wiltshire. Order to cause a verderer for the forest of
Savernak to be elected in place of Nicholas Dymars, deceased.

To the sheriff of Norfolk. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of .John de Boylond, lately elected, who cannot attend
to the duties of the office because he does not reside continuously within
the county, and is appointed to keep the peace in the county of Suffolk.

To John de Segrave, keeper of the forest this side Trent, or to him who
supplies bis place. Order to delivel' John de Chaggele, parson of the church
of Scrayngham, in York prison for trespass in the forest of Galtres, in bail
to twelve mainpernors who shalllllainpern to have him before the justices
of the Forest when they con1e thither, if be be not a habitual malefactor
in the king's forests.

To Bartholon1ew'de Badelesmere, constf1ble of Bristol castle and keeper or
the town, or to him who supplies his place. Order to expend up to 100
marks out of the ferm of the castle and town in repairing the hopses, waJls,
gates, bridges, and palings of the castle. By the archbishop and C.

To him "1ho supplies the place of the treasurer and to the b~I'0ns of-thp,
exchequer. Order to allow to S. bishop of Salisbury 100 tnarks in which'he
lllade fine before them for the present service of Scotland, in payment of
the like sum lent to the king by the hands of his clerk John ~e Okhaill.
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Memhrane 2-cont.
To the collectors and receivers- of the custom of wool, hides, ~nd wool

fells in the port of London. Order to pay to rrotto Guidi, merchant,
13J 1. 1s. 4d. paid by him to Blasius Aldebrandini of Siena (de Senys) for
the king's debt to him for n10ney and victuals delivered to Hien in the king's
service in Scotland in the fifth and sixth years of the reign, us appears by
two bills under the seal of the office of the chanlberlain of Scotland made to
Blasius and delivered into chancery by Totto, to be received from the issues
of the said customs over and above the sums for which the king assigned
the issues thereof to Ingelrarn de Maregny and the said Totto.

By I{. on the precept of the archbishop of Canterbury.

MEJJfBRA.NE 1.

To fJohn Abel, escheator beyond Trent. Order to assign to Alice late
the wife of Guy Guibaud, a tenant by knjght E'ervice of the heir of Willianl
de Huntyngfeld, tenant in chief, a minor in the king's "\vardship, dower
of her husband's lands, upon her taking oath not to marry without the
king's licence.

To Edinund Baeun, constable of Walyngford castle and keeper of the
king's honour there. Order to pay to Hugh de Leomynystre, keeper of the
,vardrobe of Edward, earl of Chester, the king's son, all the issues of the
castle and honour for the expenses of the king's son, until further orders.

rro J obn de Chelulerslord and Walter de Molle~wortb. Order not to
intermeddle in any way with the goods and chattels of the late Gilbert de
Clare, earl of Gloucester and Hertford, tenant in chief, in his manors and
lands in their custody, but to perrnit the goods to rema~n in peace in the
manors in the custody of tllose persons who had charge of them at the
earl's death until his executors shall have ordained concerning the same as
shall seern best to them for the health of his soul and according to
his ordinance. By p.s.

The like to be the following:
Master Richard de Clare. }
Richard de Rodeneye.
Ingelram Berenger. }
Thomas de ITsk.
Master Walter de Islepe. }
Thomas Ie Botillere.
John Abel, escheator beyond Trent. }
John de Evre, escheator this side 'rrent.

To John Abel, escheator beyond Trent. Order not to intermeddle
further with the hanllets of Trewalla and Bodbran and a rent of 268. 8d.
in Casakoghan; taken into the king's llands upon the death of ,Geoffrey de
Bodebran, tenant in chief, as it appears by inquisition that he and Elizabeth
his wife were jointly enfeoffed thereof by William de Bodbran by fine levied
in the king's court, and that the hamlet of Tre"\valla is held of Thomas de
la Hide, the hamlet of Bodebran of Balcl,vin Ie Flemmyng, and the rent of
Matilda de 'rony, and that Elizabeth continued her joint-seisin thereof
until her husband's death.

To the same. Order to assign dower to the said Elizabeth upon her
tnking oath not to marry without the king's licence.

To him who s~pplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to cause W. archbishop of Canterbury to have his coin
dies (cuneos) and an exchange for the money made by them in Canterbury,
with all liberties and profits, as his predeces50rs have had, by virtue of
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king's John's charter, restoring to him any issues of the same received
since October 21 last, the king having granted him the issues of the arch
bishopric from that day.

To the sheriff of Oxford and Berks. Order to pay to the king's yeomen
John I..Jovel find Robert Ie Squier, whonl the king is sending with two
haericii herners, two daelne'l'icii uerners, five Yeutrers, and one bercelletar
(percenettarios*) aod twenty-four hac1'icii dogs, twenty-four daemericii
running dogs, twenty-four greyhounds, and two bercelets to take fat
venison (pinguedineln) in the present season in Wyndesore forest, their
wages, to wit 12d. daily for the said John and Robert, 2d. daily for
each of the haericii berners, veutrers, and bercelettar, 1!rl. daily for each
of the daemericii berners, and id. a day for each of the dogs, greyhounds,
and bercelets. He is also to deliver to the saine John and Robert salt for
the venison, and to find curriage for it to York.

The like to the following:
The sheriff of Essex, whither the king is sending the said John and

Robert for the like purpose.
'fhe sheriff of Southampton, whither the king is sending the said John

and I{obert to take venison in 'IVolmere forest.
The sheriff of Nottingham, whither the king is sending the said John

and Robert to take venison in Shyrewode forest.
'fhe sheriff of York, wbithee the king is sending the said John and

Robert to take venison in the park of Brustewyk.
rrhe constable of Knaresburgh castle, for the said ,Tohn and Robert

to take venison in Knaresburgh chace and the king's parks there.

Orders to the keepers of the various forests, chace, and parks aforesaid
to counsel and aid the said John and Robert.

To the sheriff of York. Order to receive the venison from the said
John and Robert, and to send it to Berwick-on-Tweed, there to be
delivered to the keeper of the king's stores.

rro him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to nssign to Robert de Malo Lacu, constable of the
castles of Bollesover and of the Horston, 251. lOs. Ode yearly of the ferm
of the borough of Derby, to be received froln the bailiffs by him until he
have been satisfied for 1401. 3s. 8id., the balance of 1791. 8s. 4d. due to
him for the munition of the said castles, the king having previotlsly ordered
t.hem to allow him 141. 4s. 7~d. due from him for the arrears of the ferm
of the castle of the Horston, and to cause payment or assignment to be made
to him for the remaining 165/. 13s.. bid. (sic), in execution whereof they
have assigned to him 251. lOs. Ode of the ferro of Derby for the seventh
year of the king's reign. By p.s. [3023.]

'To John Abel" escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver to queen
Isabella the lands of Guy Guibaud, a tenant of the heir of John Wake,
tenant in chief of the late king, together with the issues of the same and
the body of his heir to be married without disparagement, the king having
lately granted to her the custody of all the said John Wake's lands during
the luinority of his heir.

MEMBRANE 28d.1313.
July 13. 1."0 the justices in eyre in the county-of Kent. Order not to put vVilliam

Westminster. Inge in default by reason of the comn1on summons of the eyre, as the king
has ordered hin1 to intend personally the common pleas in the king's Bench

* Called bercelettarius in the clause for payment of wages.
72604.
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together with the other justices, so that he cannot be present at. the day of
common SUlnmons of their eyre. Witness: J. bishop of Bath and Wells.

By C~

July 17.
Sandwich.

July 14.
WestminstQr.

July 12. To the sheriff of York. Order to Inake regard in the forest of Thomas,
"Westminster. earl of Lancaster, of Pykeryng' before the coming of the justices of the

forest, so that it be made before Michaelmas. Witness: J. bishop of
Bath and Wells.

[ (}apitula.]

William de Honyngham, parson of the church of Dounton, acknowleilges
that he owes to Robert de Bardelby, clerk, 30l.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Essex. Witness: J.
bishop of Bath and Wells.

Memo1'andum, that the king, in returning from France, landed in the
port of Sandwich on Monday before St. Margaret the Virgin, at vespers, in
the seventh year of his reign, his affairs of Gascony with the king of France
having been happily expedited. [Fredera; Pa1-Z. m·its.]

To Roger Ie Brabazoun. Order not to leave London until the king
have had speech with him, as he desires to have a conference with him and
othere concerning his affairs. [Parl. Writs.]

'rhe like to fourteen others. [ Ibid. ]

July 23. Adam son of Simon of the hundred of Rocheford and William Ie Botiller
Westminster. of the same hundred acknowledge that they owe to Jollan de Dunolm',

William de Pakelesham, and William de N utlile, chaplain, executors of the
will of Robert de Sancto Claro, 42l. 58. 2d.; to be levied, in default of pay
ment, of their lands and chattels in the county of Essex.

July 24. To the abbot and convent of St. Edmunds. Order to grant to the king's
Westminster. clerk John de Sekford a suitable pension, they being bound, by reason of

the nf\~W creation of the abbot, to grant a pension to one of the king's clerks
until they shall have provided hinl with a suitable benefice. By p.s. [2573.J

Memorandum, that day is assigned in chancery, to wit, the quinzaine of
the Nativity of St. Mary next, to Nicholas N eubaud, kinsman and heir of
Walter de Huntercombe, to be present at the assignment of dower to Ellen,
late the wife of the said Walter.

July 24. Robert de Monte Alto acknowledges that he owes to John de Handlo
Westnlinster._ 140 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in

the counties of Norfolk and Suffolk.

Ralph Ie Botiller puts in his place John de Hegham to receive in his
name his purparty of the lands of the late Philip Marmyon, which Mary,
wife of the said Philip, held in dower after his death. l

July 26. John de Bryanzon acknowledges that he owes to John de Sandale, Walter
Westminster. }\{oriz, and John de Cokermuth, executors of the will of John de Shadworth,

301. 28.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in t.he
county of Essex.

July 26. To J. bishop of Lincoln. Request that he win lend the king 500l before
Westminster. Sunday before the Assunlption, in order to resist the threatened invasion of

the realm by Robert de Brus and his adherents, certain of the prelates
having promised the king at Westminster to lend him various sums for this
purpose. [~Fl13de1~a -; Pa'/~-;---W'lits;-]----~-
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Aug. 2.
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Membrane 28d-cont.
The like to the bishop of Hereford for 300 marks, the bishop of Rochester

for 100 ma~"ks, ihe bishop of Bangor for 100 rnarks, and the bishop of
St. Asaph for 100l. [Ibid.]

To S. bishop; of Salisbury. Request for the loan of 400 marks for the
like purpose. [Ihid. ]

The like to the bishop of Norwich for 400 marks, the bishop of Llandaff
for 100 marks, the bishop of Ely for 400 marks, and the prior and convent
of CJhl'ist Church, Oanterbury, for 300 marks. [Ibid.]

Nicholas de Audele, Nicholas de 1\tloeles, John ]e Rous, and Richard
Byron acknowledge that tp.ey owe to Ralph de Monte IIermerii 900 marks;
to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in the
counties of Stafford, Dorset, and Somerset.

Cancelled on payment.

,John son of John de Radecly ve of Elmedon acknowledges that he owes to
Peter Pikot, knight, 100s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Essex.

Peter de Duvedale acknowledges that he owes to Adam de Osgodeby,
clerk, 408.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Lincoln.

C'ancelled on payment.

MEMBRANE 27d.

July 26. John Abel acknowledges that he owes to Edmund Lambyn 50 marks; to
Westminster. be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of

Kent.

,Tuly 25.
Westminster.

Aug. 1.
Windsor.

Aug. 3.
Windsor.

July 26.
Westminster.

To the sheriff of Norfolk. Order to pay to Richard de Walsingham and
Thomas de Snyterton, knights of the shire, their expenses for attending
the parliament at Westminster in the qninzaine of St. John the Baptist,
whence they returned on Friday after St. James the Apostle. [ParI.
Writs.]

The like for the knights of seventeen other counties. [Ibid.J
I-Ienry Costentyn acknowledges that he owes to Thomas de Isham,

parson of St. Nicholas Coldabbei, London, 52l.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Bedford.

Giles de Chaunceus, knight, William de la Mote, and Thomas Bynor
therne aeknowledge that they owe to John Ie Rus of "Felsted 13/. lOs. 5d.;
to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in the county
of Essex.

Laurence de Brok acknowledg-es that he owes to John de Langeton,
parson of the church of Langeton, 8 n1arks 8s. and 4d.; to be levied, in
default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Hertford.

To W. archbishop of York. Summons to attend a parliament to be held
at Westminster on Sunday after St. Matthew. [Pa1~l. W"J·its.]

The like to the keeper of the archbishopric of Canterbury and of the see
of London and to fourteen bishops. [Ibid.]

The like to the bishop of Bath and Wells. [ihid.]
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Membrane 27d-cont.
The Hk~ to the bishop of Coventry and Lichfield. [Ihid.]

'To the abbot of St. Augustine's Canterbury. Summons to attend the
above parliament. [Ibid.]

'l'he like to forty..seven abbots and priors and to t.he prior of the Hospital
of St. John of Jerusalem in England and to the master of the order of
Sempringham. [Ibid.]

To Thomas de Brotherton, earl of Norfolk. Summons to attend the
above' parliament. [Ibid.]

The like to nine earls and ninety-nine others. [Ibid.]

To the sheriff of Hereford (sic) and Essex. Order to send two knights
from each county, two citizens from each cit.y, and two burgesses from each
borough to the above parliament. [Ibid.]'

rl'he like to all the sheriffs of England. [Ibid.]

To Robert Ie Brabazon. Summons to attend the above purliament to
take council with others of the king's council. [Ibid.]

The like to twenty-nine others. [Ibid.]

MEMBRANE 26d.

Warin de Bassingburn acknowledges that be owes to Walter, bishop of
Worcester, and Richard de f)onnesle, executors of the will of William de
Blyburgh, 9 marks; to he levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Huntingdon.

Cancelled on payment.

Giles de Chaunceas (sic) acknowledges that he owes to Ralph de Blythe
and John de Colkirk 200 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in the county of Essex.

.Cancelled on payment.

Richard de Sancto Edmundo, parson of the church o£ Melton near
Birston, diocese of Norwich, acknowledges that he owes to John Ellerker,
clerk, 5 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his ecclesiastical
goods in that diocese.

The abbot of Cumberruere acknowledges, for himself and convent, that he
owes to John Wyntleloke, merchant of Y pres, 11 sacks of wool, price of
each sack 101.; the price thereof to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the counties of Salop, Stafford, Derby, and Lancaster.

Richard son of Geoffrey atte Hundrethe of Fairstede came before the
king, on Sunday after St. Laurence, and sought to replevy his land in
}'airstede, taken into the king's hands for his default before the justices of
the Bench against Matilda, late the wife of Robert Ie Whyn, of Fairstede.
'rhis is signified to the justices.

rrhe said Richard came before the king, on the above day, and sought to
replevy to Alice, late the wife of Geoffrey atte Hundrethe her land in
Fairstede, taken into the king's hands for her default against the aforesaid
Matilda. rrhis is signified to the justices.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to proclaim the king's prohibition of
any earl, baron, knight, or other man-at-arms to tourney, bourd, joust, or
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Aug.. 9.
Windsor.

Aug. 15.
\Vindsor.

Aug. 18.
Windlor.

Aug. 21.
Wind!or.

Membrane 26d-cont.
seek adventures in his bailiwick or elsewhere in the kingdom, and to arreet
all persons presuming to do so, as the king understands that many persons
intend to do so in various part.s of the kingdom. [FcedeTa.]

'1.'he like to all the sheriffs of England. [Ibid.]

'1'0 Robert de Kendale, constable of Dover castle and warden of the Cinque
Ports. Order to pe:,mit the abhot of Vale l~oyal, who is setting out for his
chapter-general at Citeaux, to cross the sea fron1 that port with twenty marks
for his expenses. [Fmdera. ]

The like in favour of the following abbots:
Cumbermere. Combe (Cumba).
Ford. Blanchland (.Alba Landa).
Basingwel'k. Pool (de la Pola). [Ibid.]

George de Castello acknowledges that be owes to Robert de Harewedon,
parson of the church of Thyngden, 100 marks; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Warwick and elsewhere.

Brother John, prior of Bodmin, acknowledges, for himself and his convent,
that he owes to Master I-Iugh de Smalleie, clerk, 20 marks; to be levied, in
default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Cornwall.

To Gilbert de Clare, earl of Gloucester and Hertford. Order not to go
to Rristol with the object of besieging that town or doing aught else to the
inj ury of the king's peace, as the king understands that he intends doing on
account of the dissensions in that town. [Fmdera.]

The like to Bartholomew de Badelesrnere. [Ibid.]

William atte Berne came before the king, (J)n Tuesday before St. Bartholo
mew, and sought to replevy his land in Wilton, taken into the king's hands
for his default before the justices of the king's Bench against Alice, late
the wife of Walt.'"',r de Ncuhurgh. This is signified to the justices.

To the prior and CODyen or Trinity church, London. Request that they
will grant to Sinlon Ie Messager, who long served the late king and is now
blind, suitable maintenance for himself and a groom in food and clothing, to
be received by him whether staying within or without their said house,
making letters patent under the seal of their chapter concerning the grant
of the saIne.

William de Roseles acknowledges that he owes to Adam de Skelton,
26 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of York.

Aug. 13.
Windsor.

MEMBRANB 25d.

To the abbot and convent of \\7hiteby. Request that they will lend the
king 1001., in order to re~ist the threatened invasion of the Scotch marches
by Robert de Brus and his adherents. [Fcedera; Pa1·l. Writs.]

'!'he like to the archbishop of York, the dean and chapter of York, the
bishop of Durham, and thirteen abbots and priors and convents, for various
sums. [ Ihid. ]

Aug. 13. To the abbot and convent of Keynsham. Like request for the loan of
Windsor. ' 100 marks. [Ibid.]

The like to thirty-nine abbots and priors and convents, and the master of
the order of the Sempingham. [Ibid. ]
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Membrane 25d-cont.
Thomas Beauflur puts in his place Thomas de Evesham and Nicholas de

Oxon[ia] to seek and receive in chancery 72l., which the abbot of Wouburn
acknowledged in chancery that he owed to him.

To John Giffard of Brymesfeld. Order forbidding him to tourney, bourd,
joust, or seek adventures, or to do any other feat of arms without the king's
special licence. By p.s.
[Fmdera; Pal't. Writs.]

'rhe like to the following:
Gilbert de Clare, earl of Gloucester and Hertford.
Payn Tybotot.
John de Wylinton.
Bartholonlew de Badelesmere. [Ibid.]

To John de Insula. Order not to take the assizes that he has prefixed
to .take with others in the bishopric of Durham and in various northern
counties, on certain days imluediately after Sunday after St. Matthew" on
which day the king has summoned a parliament at Westminster, which he
is ordered to attend in person to take council wi~h the king and others of
his council. By p.s.
[Parl. Writs.1

The like to Thomas de Fyssheburn. [Ibid.]
'The like to Hugh de Louther, Richard de Bernyngham, Adam de

~1:iddelton, and John de Donecastre, omitting the words "in the bishopric
of Durham." [Ibid.]

To R, bishop of Durham. Order to cause the taking of the assizes of
novel disseisin instituted by Alan de Tesdale and by Peter de la Haye
against Guy,de Bello Campo, earl of Warwick, concerning certain tenements
""vithin the bishop's liberty, to be superseded until after the parliament sum
moned to be held at Westminster on Sunday after St. Matthew, which the
king has ordered the earl to attend, the assizes havi.ng been already super
seded by virtue of the king's order until Friday after the said feast, on
account of the parliament summoned to be held at Westminster in the
quinzaine of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist last. [Patrl. Writs.]

MEMBRANE 24d.

Richard son of Adam Ie Spicer of Aylesbury acknowledges that he owes
to John de Aldeswel,l the younger of Ajrlesbury 601.; to be levied, in
default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Buckinghalu.

To the sheriff of N ortharupton. Orq.er to make proclamation pro
hibiting any earl, baron, knight, or other man-at-arms to tourney, bourd,
joust, etc., at Brackele or elsewhere vvithin the kingdom ,vithout the king's
special licence, and to arrest tho~e doing so. [Fmdera. ]

'To the abbot and convent of St. Denis i~ France. Request that they win
admit into their house Peter Lespicer, the bearer hereof, who served the late
king, and that they will deliver to hitn during his life reasonable main~e.

nance in food and clothing and other necessaries according to the require
Inents of hi::i eHtate, making letters patent under their chapter seal granting
the same to hiln. By p.s. [2794.J

Memo'randuln, that Roger de Pedewardyn, knight, came into the king's
chancery in Wyndesore castle, on r.r Ilesday after the Nativhy of Ht. Mary:,
and sought to replevy his woods of Westhurst, Shete, aDd Esthurst, which
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Westminster.

Membrane 24d-cont.
, are within the bounds of the king's forest of W yndesore, taken into the
king'8 hands by Sir Hugh Ie Despenser, keeper of the forest this side Trent;
and the bishop of Worcester, keeper of the great seal, omitted to grant him
a writ until he had spoken with the said Sir Hugh concerning the reason
for taking the woods in to the king's hands.

To Edmund, earl of Arundel. Order forbidding him to tourney, bourd,
or joust at Brackele, where the king understands he is about to meet with
other men-at-arms, or elsewhere in the kingdom, without the king's special
licence. By K.
[Fmdera.]

The like to the following :
Thoma?, earl of Lancaster.
Gilbert de Clare, earl of Gloucester and Hertford.
Humphrey de Bohun, earl of Hereford.
Guy de Bello Campo, earl of Warwick. [Ihid.]

'fo Thomas, earl of Lancaster. Order forbidding him to tourney, etc.,
at Brackele, where he is preparing to tourney this iustant Wednesday, or
els~where within the realm. 'The king is sending his clerks Hugh de
Burgo and John de Merton and his serjeants-at-arms Arnald de Sancto
Martino and Owen Gogh, the bearers of the presents, to explain this
inhibition to him more fully. By p.s. [2799.J
[Fmde1'(('J

The like to the following:
Gilbert de Clare, earl of Gloucester and Hertford.
Guy de Bello Canl po, earl of Warwick.
Edmund, earl of Arundel.
John de Warenna) earl of Surrey.
Humphrey de Bohun, earl of Hererord. [Ibid.]

Master Richard Berard came before the king, on Friday the feast of
St. Matthew the Apostle, and sought to replevy to the prioress of Hare
wold her land in 'Vydenham, taken into the king's hands for her default
before the justices of the Beneh against Willianl de Pynkeneye and Joan
his wife. This is signified to the justices.

To the muster of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem. Request to aid
in procuring the release of Giles de Argenteyn, knight, who was, as the
king learns, captured on a voyage to the island of Rhodes by the men of
that island, who are commonly called 'n1aleveisine,' and impriRoned at
SaJouica (Sa lenyque) , as the king is informed that the master of the
hospital can aid the delivery of the said knight more than a.ny one else.

[By p.R. 2772.J
To the preceptor of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem. Request that

he will send letters to the nlaster of the order urging hiln to procuJ"~ the
release of the aqove knight. [By R.S. 2772.J

To the podesta and community of the city of Genoa. Req uest that they
will aiel in procuring the release of the said knight, as the king learns that
the merchants of that city are conversant with the abovesaid men, and are
more able to aid and procure his release than any ot.hers. [By p.s. 2772.J

Michael de Cruket acknowledges that he owes to John de Chelmes£ord,
clerk, 30l. ; to be levied, in default of paynlent, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Somerseto

John Filiol acknowledges that he owes to Laurence de Brok 200 marks;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
of Essex.

Cancelled on payment.
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.1Jlembr)'ane 24d-cont.
John de Renham of Longewik acknowledges that he owes to J~hn ~e

Ryngwode, rector of the church of Hakebo~rll, 80 marks; to be ~evled, In
default of payment, of his lands and chattels In the county of BuckIngham.

Vacated, because otherrwise belo'lv.

Isabella late the ,vife of llugh Bardorlf (sic) puts in her place Ro~er ~e
Wyk. and Walter de Wynefeld or either of them, to seek and receive In

chancery restitution of her lands in Emelesworth aud "Val'blyl1ton, taken
into the Idng's hands for certain causes.

John de Renham of Longewik acknowledges that he owes to John de
Ryngwode, reetor of the church of Hakebourn, 80 marks; to be levied, in
default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Buckingham.

Cancelled on payment.

Ralph son of vVilliam puts in his place tTohn de Stapelton to sue before
the king's council for livery of the lands that Walter de I-Iunterconlbe held
for life of the inheritance of JolIn de Yeland, which ought to remain to
Ralph by virtue of a fine levied in the late king's court.

John de Lavynton came before tho king, on Tuesday after Michaelmas,
and sought to replevy his land in Estyep',ta~en into the king's hands for
his default before the justices of the Bench against Joan late the wife of
Thomas de London. This is signified to the justices.

Nicholas de Stanton came before the king, on the said day, and sought
to replevy to lVlaster John de Burgh the said J ohu's land in Heyden, taken
into the Iring's hands for his default before the justices of the Bench
against Hugh Ie Rous and Ellen his wife. T_his is signified to the justices.

William Wolny came before the king, on ~Tednesday after Michaelmas,
and sought to replevy to Thonlas Ie Smale and Clarice his wife their land
in Esshesdon, taken into the king's hands for their default before the
justices of the Bench against Simon de Cuttyngden and RIa his wife.
This is signified to the justices.

Geoffrey de Say, knight, acknowledges that he o,ves to Jordan de
Longeleie of London, merchant, 62l. 7s. 4d.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands alid chattels in the county of Kent.

'The prior of Berllewell acknowledges that he owes to the king 181. 3s.
6d.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Kent.

MerJZorand~tm, that this recognisance was made for the executors of the
will of Thomas de Melton, late keeper of the Terrlplars' lands and of the
lands of the bishop of Chester in the counties of Cambridge and Hunting
don, in part payment of certain debts due to the king from the said
Thomas.

Cancelled upon payment, acknowledged by William de Melton, one of
tlte executor)'s oj'the said Thomas.

William son of Richard came before the king, on l'bursday after
Michaelmas, and sought to replevy his land in Lybam, taken into the
king's hands for his default before the justices of the Bench against Hugh
de Lyhaln. This is signified to the justices.

Richard Jordan of Cadendon ackno,vledges that he owes to Walter de
Plassh 758.; to be levied, in default of pa.yment, of his lauds and chattels
in the county of I-Iereford.

Robert Pilet of BUlltyngford acknowledges that he owes to Edmund
Cosyn of Loudon 8l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the city Qr London.
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Membrane 24d-cont.
·",rilliam Ie Botiller of Weryngton acknowledges that he owe~ to Robert

de Cliderhou, clerk, 20 nlarks; to be levied, in default of payillent, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Lancftster.

Bartholomew de Daneleyrs and John de Loudham ackno,vledge that they
owe to Tholl1as de Brotherton, earl of Norfolk, 60l.; to be levied, in
default of paynlent, of their lands and chattels in the county of Suffolk.

John Fryday, chaplain, acknowledges that be o\ves to "Tohn de Burstowe,
knight, 100s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Surrey.

.LlfEMBRANE 23d.

To the sheriff of York. Order to arrest all persons executing any C0111

misRions to weaken the king's collation of Richard de Cornubia to the
prebend of Northneubald in St. Peter's church, York, which he has long
possessed in peace, as the king understands that certain persons have
procured comn1issiol1s to divers judges in his bailiwick in prejudice of
the king's right in order to annul the above collation. By p.s.

To the dean and chapter of St. Peter's York. Order forbidding them to
attempt anything regarding the above collation without consulting the
king, the cognisance of this matter pertaining to him RIone, as the king
under:3tands that certain persons have procured commissions to be sent to
the dean and chapter to annul the collation. By p.s.

'rhe like to the following:
Master Ileonard de Garcino.
Pandulph de Sabell'.

Peter de Helewel1e came before the king, on Friday after St. Matthew
the Apostle, and sought to replevy to vVilliam son of Eudo In, Zusche the
said Williatu's l:tnd in Eyton, taken into the king's hands for his default
before the justices of the Bench against Rubert de Alegate. '1'his is signi
fied to the justices.

To R. count of Flanders. The king has received c0111plaint frOlTI R.i~hard

Randolf, burgess of Great Yal'nloutb, that certain malefactors of Sluys (de
Exclusis) in Flanders enterl'd his ship called' la Welifare' of Yarmouth,
laden with ,vines and other goods of great value, on the sea near the port of
Dover on Monday before the Ascension last, slew William Barefot, master
of the ship, and fifteen other mariners then in the same, and took and
carried away the ship, value 1501., aDd the wines and goods in her, value
8Il. lOs. bd. sterling; whereupon, at the sUIt of the said Richard, the king
caused inquisition to be made by the mayor and bailiffs of Dover concerning
the robbery; whereby it was found that thirty-two men camille' from
Flanders to Dover in a ship called' G rruxesbel'gh' of Sluys, ~ttacked the
said Richard's ship called 'la Welifare' on the sea near Dover, slew the
master and fifteen tuen, and took the ship and bel' cargo, and that seventeen
of them took the ship to Scotland to the king's enemies, and that the other
fifteen took the wine and other goods with them in their ship called
, Gr~tsebe'rgh' to Sluys: the king therefore requests the count to cause
justice to be done to the said Richard in this matter, so that it may not
behove the king to provide hi!n with another remedy. He is to certify the
king of his proceedings by the bearer hereof.

'rholllas de Couelowe, parson of the church of Cherlewode, diocese of
Winchester, and John de la Puyle, knight, acknowledge that they owe to
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Memhrane 23d-cont.
Hugh Ie Despenser the elder 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
their lands and chattels in the county of Southampton.

The said Thomas acknowledges that he owes to the said John 201.; to
be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of
Southampton.

Michael Ie Bret of London acknowledges that he o,ves to Geoffrey son
of Warin 100s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of London.

WHliam de Gretton, clerk, acknowledges that he owes to Gilbert de
Ebor[aco], clerk, 23 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Suffolk.

Cancelled on payment.

Master Hugh Sampson came before the king, on Friday after Michaelmas,
and sought to replevy his land in Pilton and Morcote, taken into the king's
handM for his default before the justices of the Bench against Richard son
of Simon de Bernardeshil, Robert and John his brothers, and John son of
Simon son of Simon de Bernardeshil. 'fhis is signified to the justices.

Ralph de Shirle acknowledges that he owes to Ralph de Crophill
20 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels ill
the county of Derby.

Enroltnent of release from Beatrice, late the wife of Robert de Hoo, to Sir
William de Bereford, knjght, the elder, of her right in the manor of Clopton
near Crawedene, i.n the county of Cambridge, with the advowson of the
church. Witnesses :-Sir Henry Tyeis, knight; C}ilbert de Ellesfeld,
knight ; John brother of the said Gilbert, knight; Richard de Louches;
Roger de Stowe; Robert de Aldenham; Johu de Padyngton; Edward de
Warrewyk; Harno atte Welle. Dated in the parish of St. Clement Danes
without the bar of the N e,\\1 Temple, London, on Sunday after the octaves
of Michaelmas, 7 Edward II.

Memo1·andu1n, that she came into chancery and acknowledged the above
deed.

Oct. 7. William Talebot, parson of Westbury church, acknowledges that he owes
Westminster. to Richard de Ayremynn, parson of the church of Menstreworth, 20 marks;

to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
of Hereford.

Cancelled on payment.

William Ie Latymer, to whom the king granted the custody of the land
and heir of Hugh de Poynz and the marriage of the heir, came into
chancery at Westtl1inster, on October 8, and offered marriage to Nicholas
son and heir of the said Hugh, to wit Joan daughter of J oho Ie Latymer,
in the presence of Henry de Bello Monte, Nicholas de Segrave, Ralph son
of William, John de (Jrumbwell, Gerard Salvain, John de Evre. William de
Ferariis, John de Creppingges, knights, and others.

Oct. 8. William Achard, parson of the church of Hadestok, diocese of London,
Westminster. acknowledges that he owes to Walter de Sancto Andrea of Esshedon, 19!. ;

to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
of Essex.

To the bailiff of the honour of Tikhill. Order not to distrain
Margaret, late the wife of George de Sancto Johanne, for homage and
fealLy for the lands held by her of that honour, as the king has taken hel
homage and fealty.
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Membtrane 23d-cont.
The like for the follo"ving :

Baldwin de Colne.
John de Bevercotes.

Oct. 7. Elias de 'Vheteleye, clerk, has the king's letter~ to Master Gilbert de
Westminster. Segrave, elect confirmed bishop of London, to have the yearly pension due ..

to one of the king's clerks by reason of his new creation as bishop of
London.

Geoffrey de Hakenesse, clerk, has letters to the abbot and convent of
St. Mary's York to have the yearly pension due to one of the king's clerks
by reason of his new creation as abbot.

Bertinus Bacun acknowledges that he owes to Henry de Threlkeld
13 marks; to be levied, in default of paylnent, of his lands and chattels in
the county of York.

Walter Ie Vavassour acknowledges that he owes to William de rl'horntoft,
clerk, 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of York.

Robert Malet, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Walter de Sancto
Andrea 408.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Buckingham.

Memorandurn, that William Ie Latymer, to whom the king granted the
custody of the land and heir of Hugh de Poinz, deceased, tenant in chief,
together with the heir's marriage, carne into chancery at Westminster, on
October 8, and offered marriage to Nicholas son and heir of the said Hugh,
to wit, Joan daughter of John Ie Latymer, in the presence of Henry de
Bello Monte, Nicholas de Segrave, Ralph son of William, John de
Crumbwell, Gerard Salvayn, John de Evre, William de Ferariis, and
John de Creppingg'.

Oct. 12.
Westminster.

MEMBR.&NE 22d.

Enrolment of grant from Katharine de Audeleie to James de Perrers,
knight, and Ela his wife, her daughter, of the caRtle and town of Thlanan
devery in Wales, with the commote of Hirnirn and the commote of Pervet,
and all appurtenances of the c3stle, town, and commotes; with remainder to
the king in case they die without an heir. Witnesses: Sir Richard, bishop
of Hereford; Sir John de Kemeseie, treasurer of Hereford; Sir James de
Henleie, canon of Hereford; Sir William, vicar of Ledebury; Sir Walter de
Lugwardyn, rector of the church of Monesleie; ",Tilliam Esgar and Robert
Ie ChaumberJein. Dated at Ledebury, on Monday before St. Nicholas the
Confessor, 6 Edward II.

Memo1°andum, that James did homage to the king, on October 10, in the
seventh year of his reign, for the lands abovesaid.

John de Hegham of Wymbisshe acknowledges that he owes to Thomas
de Ultyngg' 200 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Essex.

John de Chippelegh acknowledges that he o,,"es to Walter de Meryet
2001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of SOluerset.

Melnorandum, that J oh11 de Evre, escheator beyond Trent, came into
chancery, on Monday after St. Luk?, before Sir Adam de Osgodeby, keep~r
of the rolls of tbe cht'Jncery, and SIr Robert de Bardelby and William de
Ayremynn, and other clerks of ~he chanGery, and confessed that he had lo~t
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Oct. 18.
Westminster.

Oct. 12.
\Yestminster.

Oct. 15.
Westminster.
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Memb'l'ane 22d-eont.
his seal wherewith he was wont to seal inquisitions and writs to Le re
turned into the chancery, praying that henceforth no faith be given to the
Baid seal. [lJarl. Writs.]

Nicholas Trymenel acknowledges that he owes to John Giffard of Weston
2601.; to be levied, in default of payrnent, of his lanus and chattels in the
counties of Buckingham, Warwick, !~orthampton,and Oxford.

John son of Richard Ie Clerk of Aston and Robert de Warrewyk
acknowledge that they owe to Isabella, late the wife of Richard Ie Clerk of
Aston 121.; to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels
in the county of Worcester.

John son of John Gernoun acknowledges that he owes to Stephen de
Segrave 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Oxford.

Cancelled on payment.
Willian1 de Loppedell', vicar of Byxle, diocese of Chichester, and

Thomas de Loppedell', parson of the church of St. Bride (Brigid') ,
I~ondon, acknowledge that they owe to Nicholas de Langeton 201.; to
be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in the county
of Sussex.

Cancelled on payment.
Enrolment of obligation of Adam de Waltham to Master Ralph de

Walthaln Sancti Laurentii his brother in 408. of yearly rent to be re
ceived from his Jands in Waltham St. Laurence. Witnesses: John de
Benham, John de la Here, John de la Wyde'at.e, John Medwyue, John de
Benetfeld. Dated at London, on Wednesday after St. Edward the king,
7 Edward II.

Memorandum, that Adam came into chancery at We!minster, on
October 19, and acknowledged the above deed.

To Andronicus, emperor of Constantinople. Request that he will order
the release of Giles de Argenteym, knight, captured by men of the
emperor's power whilst on a voyage to the island of Rhodes, and im
prisoned at Salonica (Salenyque); writing hack by the bearer hereof what
he has done herein. [Fmde'ra. ]

To Michael, emperor of Constantinople. Like letter, "\\'ith addition of
req uest that he will use his influence with his father the emperor 1\.[ndron
ieusJ to procure the speedy release of the said Giles. [Fmdera.]

To the empress of Constantinople. Like letter. [Ibid.]
To the marquess of Montferrat (Montis Fer'l·andi). Request that he will

direct letters to his father the emperor A[ndronicusJ for the release of the
said Giles and deliver them to the bearer of the presents. [Ibid.]

Like letters, 'mutatis mutandis,' to the following:
Frederick, king of Sicily.
The count of Lanaign'.
Sir Charles de Flisco.
Sir Episci Spynele.
Sir Conrad de Orye.
Sir Bernabo de Orye. [Ibid.]

~rhomas son of Robert de Boulton acknowledges that he owes to EaIph
son of William de Gl'ymthorp 600 marks; to be levied, in default of pay
ment, of his lands and chattels in the county of York.

Stephen son of PhHip Ie Draper of l\laldon acknowledges that he owes to
Seman de Onesie 20 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Essex.
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Oct. 15.
Westminster.

Oct. 20.
Westminster.

Membrane 22d-con:t.
Michael de Meldon acknowledges that he owes to John de €lyse, knight,

201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands find chattels in the
county of Norfolk.

Cancelled on paym.ent.

Cicely de Wetheresfold ackllowledges that she o,ves to Robert de Chedde
worth 121. 9s. 4d.; to be levied, in default of' payment, of her lands and
chattels in the county of Surrey.

Cancelled on payment.

William Rossel, lord of Denehy, acknowledges that he owes to John de
Cotun, citizen of London, 401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Derby.

John de 'Say of Mertok acknowledges that he owes to Reginald de Sancto
Claro 100s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Somerset.

Philip de Esteneie puts in his place Henry Ie Hunte to sue in his name
for livery of the manor of Estenei<', lately taken into the king's hands by
the. escheator this side Trent, to do and receive what the court shall
considC1r.

Roger de Clullgunford and Ralph Prudfot acknowledge that they o,ve to
Thomas de Kirkeby, clerk, 20 marks; to be levied, in default of payulent,
of his lands and chattels in the county of Stafford.

Cancelled on payment.

John Neuman of Puddingnorton acknowledges that he owes to Henry de
Edenestowe, clerk, 31 marks; to be levi ed, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Norfolk.

Geoffrey Roger acknowledges that he o,ves to Master Richard de Stanho
60l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Kent.

William de Ferariis acknowledges that he owes to John de Cotonn,
citizen of London, 2001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Leicester.

MEMBRANE 21d.

Oct. 20. Thomas son of Thomas de Multon of Gillesland acknowledges that he
Westminster. owes to Henry de Ha.kethorne of Lincoln 10 marks; to be levied, in

default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the counties of Cumberland
and Westmorelaud.

Maurice de Berkele, Richard Dammory, and William de Wanton
acknowle<lge that they owe to John Mautravers 500 marks; to be levied in
default of paylueut, of their lands and chattels in the county of Gloucester.

John Mautravers the younger acknowledges that he owes to Maurice
de Berkele 500 marks; to be levied in, default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the counties of Berks and Dorset.

Enrolment -0£ deed of John de Bray, son and heir of John de Bray,
witnessing that whereas Roger de Pedewardyn had granted to his father
the manors of Burton, in the county of Lincoln, and of Clipeston, in the
county of Northampton, for the term of Roger's life in order to make
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jJ;Iembrane 21d-cont.
security to Alice, wife (compaigne) of the said Roger for divers disputes
(destaunces) between him and her, so that she might securely d,vell in the
said manors and take the profits thereof for maintenance of herself and
children without disturbance froln Roger; by reason whereof John or his
father had no estate in the said manors; wherefor the said John renounces
to Roger and Alice all manner of actions that he nlight have in the manors
by reason of the said deed or by reason of any estate or seisin thereof that
he or his father might have had. Witnesses; Sir William de Ros; Sir
Bartholomew de Badelesmere; Sir Peter Ie Blount; Sir John de Heryngaud ;
Sir John de Nevile. Written at London, on Saturday after l\1ichaelmas,
7 Edward II. French.

John Gereberd acknowledges that he owes to Nicholas~de Purshute 100,.;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
of Wilts.

Walter de Skydemor acknowledges that he owes to John de Gouyz
10 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of \Vilts.

, Ralph de Sicca Villa acknowledges that he owes to Stephen de Segrave
201. ; to be levied, in default of paynlent, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Leicester.

Ponsardus de Monte Martini, parson of the church of Westbrigg',
diocese of Norwich, acknowledges that he owes to James de Anisio
20 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Suffolk.

John de Trillawe, clerk, Richard de Hauville, and John de Godefrey
acknowledge that they o,ve to Hugh de Lophanl, clerk, 92 marks; to be
levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in the county of
Suffolk.

Hugh de Lopham, clerk, acknowledges that he owes to John de Trillawe
.200 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Norfolk.

Richard, parson of Brecl1amtoftes, diocese of Norwich, acknowledges that
he owes to Rogel' de Walthuln of Melton Mumbray 40l.; to be levied, in
default of paylnent, of his lands and chattels in the county of Norfolk.

William de Driffeld acknowledges that he owes to William de
Ayremynne, clerk, 41.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Northumberland.

CancellfJd on payment.

Edmund de Kendale ackno\vledges that he owes to Manent Francisci, of
the society of the Bardi, 468. Sd.; to be levied, in default of paylnent, of
his lands and chattels in the county of Middlesex.

Ralph de Gorges acknowledges that he owes to Hugh Drunal1,OOOl.; to
be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of
Somerset.

Ilugh Drunal acknowledges that he owes to Ralph de Gorges 1,000l. ; to
be levied in default of payment, of his lands aud chattels in the county of
Somerset.

Cancelled on paymentlJ

Gerald Salvayn acknowledges that he owes to Adam de Osgodeby
1251. 148. 2d.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of York.
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Oct.30.
Westminster.

Nov. 1.
W estmillster.

Nov. 7.
Westminster.

Memb1'ane 21d-cont.
Enrolment of release by John Burgeis, son of John Burgeis of Chelmer

esford, to Sir ,Tohn de Chelmeresford of his right in a messuage, 18 acres of
land, one acre of mea,dow, and 88. ll-id. of yearly rent, ,vith the rent of
half a pound of cumin and a clove gillyflower in Chelmeresford and South
wode, aHd in all that belonged to the releasor's father and to Margaret his
mother in the said tOWIlS. Witnesses: Sir ,John Giffard of Brimmesfeld,
knight; Roger 'Tyrel, knight; Giles de Bello Campo, knight; Gilbert de
Sancto Audoeno, knight; Adam BroID; Nicholas de Mal'reis; Peter Child.
Dated at Chelmeres£ord, on Sunday after the Invention of the Holy
Cross, 2 Edward II.

Memo'randu111 , that the aforesaid John Burgeis came into chancery at
Westminster, and acknowledged the above deed.

William de Depingg' acknowledges that he owes to Richard de ,Dunleye
401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of York. ,

Memorandum, that the chancellor took these two recognisances.

Richard de Dunleie acknowledges that he owes to William de Depingg'
40t.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of York.

Enrolment of deed o£ Walter Reginaldi, master of the hospital of
St. Leonard York, and the brethren of the same, granting to Peter Galeys,
clerk, son of John Galeys, called' Vanne,' citizen of London, in acknowledg
nlent of the great benefits conferred by him upon the hospital, of a yearly
rent of 408. for his life, to be paid at Bermundiseye near London, the
payment thereof to begin at Michaelmas next. Witnes8es: Sir Henry de
Percy, knight; Sir John de Moubray, knight; Sir Gerard Salvayn, knight;
Sir John de Evre, knight; Master William de Bristron, archdeacon of
Gloucester; Master John de N assington; Master Peter de Dene; Sir John
de Merkingfeld; Sir William de Cusancia; !~icholas Ie Flemyng; Thomas
Ie Aguiller; John de Wodeburgh, clerk. Dated at St~ Leonard's, York,
March 5,1312 (-13).

John Paynel acknowledges that he owes to Robert de Aspale 20 marks;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
of Suffolk.

I-Ienry de Wylie acknowledges that he owes to Master Henry de CliI,
clerk, 2Ll marks; to be levied, ill default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Buckingham.

John, vicar of the church of Asseheby, diocese of Lincoln, and cPhilip la
Zousche acknowledge that they owe to Henry Terry of Brackele 401.; to
be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in the ~ounty
of Northampton.

MEMBRA.NE 20d.

Enrolment of deed of Henry de Percy, lord of Semere, witnessing that
whereas Gilbert, abbot of Haghemon, was lately bound to him, for himself
and his convent, in divers sums of money, he has received from him on this
day all sums of money due by bond or by recognisances made in the king's
court, and wills that all bonds and recognisances between them shall be
cancelled. Dated at London, on Thursday the feast of All Saints,
7 Edward II.

Enrolment of deed of .the said Henry, acknowledging in like manner re
ceipt from Edrnund, earl of Arundel, son and heir of l{ichard the late earl of
the sums of lnoney in which he was bound for his father's debts. Dated at
London, All Saints' day, 7 Edward II.
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Nov. 16.
\Yestminster.

Nov. 10.
Westminster.

Nov. 15.
Westminster.

Nov. 18.
Westminster.

Membrane 20d~cont.

John de Cornailes, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Henry de
Malynes 15l. 3s. 4d.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Southanlpton.

To H. king of Norway. Request that he will cause their goods to be
restored to Richard Kelnpe, John son of Denis, Walter de Neugate, and
John Ie Clerk, burgesses and merchants of N or\vich, lately arrested by him
at the suit of certain merchants of Estland, whom he has released with
others at the king's request, detaining, however, their goods to the value of
310l. sterling, .having caused them to take oath to return to his prison
in Norway before the A.ssunlption next. He is to certify the king by the
bearer of his proceedings in tl1is matter. [Fmdera.]

To R. count of Flanders. The king has received letters from him and
from the king of }"rance concerning the arrests made upon his TIlen iu this
realm: the king now informs him that he is prepared to do speedy justice in
his courts to those of the count's subjects cornplaining of sneh arrests, as
the king much desires that his and the count's subjects shall converse in
peace. [Fmdera.]

To the justices in eyre in the county of Kent. Order not to put John de
Benstede in default by reason of the common sumnlons of the eyre before
them, as the king has warranted his absence. By p.s. [2833.]

To the sheriff of York. Order to pay to John de Barton of Fryton and
Jobn de Barton of Oswaldkirk, knights of that shire, 21l. 12s. Od. for their
expenses attending parliament from Sunday after St. Matthew until
T~)ursday after Martinmas, to wit 48. a day each, and their expenses in
coming and returning. [ParI. J171·its.J

The like to the sheriffs or twenty-one counties to pay expenses to the
knights of the shire. [Ihid.]

The like for the. payment of the citizens and burgesses of fifteen cities
and boroughs. [Ibid. ]

To llervey de Staunton and his fello"",TS, justices in eyre in the county
of Kent. Order to exarnine the rolls of the justices in eyre of the tilne of
Henry Ill. and before, which are before them in their eyre, and if they find
that the justices in eyre were wont to enter the lowey (leuca) of Tonebrigg
and hold pleas touching the same, they are then to sit in the 10wey before
they leave the county, and to hold pleas therein, unless there be any
reason why they should not, in which case they are to certify the king, as
Gilbert de Clare, earl of Gloucester and Hertford, has she,vn the king by
petition that the justices of I-Ienry III. were wont to sit in the said lowey,
and that the justices since that time have o~itted to do so. By p.s.

William de Ayremynn, parson of the church of Whitebern, diocese of
Durham, acknowledges that he owes to Master John de Snayntoll 60 marks;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the count.y
of Northumberland.

Cancelled on pa.ym.ent.
Nov. 10. Aymer de Valencja, earl of Pembroke, ackno\vledges that he owes to

Westminster. Williall1 Tuchet, knight, 5,000l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in the counties of Oxford, Berks, Hertford, and
Buckingham.

Cancelled on pa.'lJment.
William Tnchet, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Aymer de

Valencia, enrl of Pembruke, 5,000l.; to he levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in the counties of Lincoln, Buckingham, Bedford,
Oxford, and Hertford.

Nov. 18.
Westminster.

1313.
Nov. 14.

Westminster.

Nov. 14.
'Vestminster.

Cancelled on payment..
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Nov. 10. Aymer de Valencia, earl of Pembroke, ackno""rledges that he owes to

\Vestminster. William Tuchet, knight, 1,0001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in the counties of Oxford, Berks, Hertford, and
Buckingham.

Vacated, because othe1"wise above.

William Tuchet acknowledges that he owes to Aymer de Valencia, earl
of Pembroke, 1,000l; to be levied, ill default of payluent, of his lands and
chattels in the counties of Liuqoln, Buckinghaln, Oxford, and I-Iertford.

Vacated, because otherwise above.
The Baid Williarn acknowledges that he owes to the said Aymer 40 marks ;

to be levied, in default of payment; of his lands and chattels in the aforesaid
counties.

Emma Colle of Thorpe ca,me before the king, on Saturday after
St. Leonard the abbot, and sought to replevy her land in Thorpe Stapelton,
taken into the king's hands for her default before the justices of the Bench
against Warin de Stragill. This is signified to the jus tices.

Edward de Sancto Johanne acknowledges that he owes to John de
Vautort 51/.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Southampton.

Robert d.e Repples and ,John d~ Padynton acknowledge that they owe to
J. bishop of Chichester 21t.; to be levied, in default of payment, of their
lands and chattels in the county of Norfolk.

John de Ohidioc, lord of Chidioc, acknowledges that he owes to l.'homas
Cok of Abyndon 30l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Dorset.

Memorandum., that William Servat, citizen of London, Poncius de
Tholouse, Bernard Beneit, Menantus de Gotz, William Bel, and Gregory
de Pleyllton, merchants of Gascony, ruainperned An)bertin de Burdeanx, in
the prison of the king's Marshalsea, to have his body before the king when
ever the king will speak against him.

John de Wanetynge, merchant of Abyndon, acknowledges that he owes
to Richard de Shupen 50 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Berks.

Ralph Bon of William acknowledges that he owes to William de Thorntoft
8 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of York.

Cancelled on payment.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. The king lately received complaint whilst in
Scotland from his merchants John de Bliton, Walter de Baiocis, Henry de
Seuerby, Richard de S.carle, Walter de Ebol [aco], and Robert de Oxon[ia],
citizens of Lincoln, and Nicholas de Thimelby of Lindsey, setting out that
certain malefactors of the towns of Kanlpen (Carnp'), Lubik, and Ham
burgh, and elsewhere in the parts of Estlond [attacked] a ship that they had
freighted at Boston and loaded with wool 31nd other goods to the value of
1,2441. lOs. Od., anu [sent] thus loaded by their men to the parts of
B[rabantJ- [Incomplete entTy.J Vacated.

Nov. 11.
Westminlter.

Nov. 11.
Weltminlter.

MEMBRANE 18d.

Noy.26. Adam de Brom, parson of the church of Handesworth, diocese of York,
Westminster. acknowledges that he owes to Robert de Bardelby, clerk, 401.; to be levied,

in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of York.
Cancelled on payment.

72604. F
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Melnh'J'ane j 8d-cont.
Silnon Ganet acknowledges that he owes to Thomas de Northampton

101.; to be levied, in default of paylnent, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Cambridge.

Cancelled on payment.

Hawisia, late the wife of William de ~lonte Forti, acknowledges that she
owes to Henry de Malynes 408.; to be levied, in default of payment, of her
lands and chattels in the county of Oxford.

Hugh de Scales, knight, John de Borham, parson of the church of
Leghe, diocese of London, Adam de Brom, parson of the church of Handes
worth, diocese of York, and l\1aster \VHliam de C~ otham, par~on .. of the
church ofHeth~re, diocese of Lincoln, acknowledge that they o,ve to Ed\vard
Burnel, knight, 701.; to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and
chattels in the counties of York and Leicester.

Cancelled on payment.
J.l1.emorandurn, that Edward con£estied himself satisfied for the above debt,

as appears by his letter sewed to this record.

Enrolment of deed of Edward Burnel, knight, witnessing that whereas
Master Williarn Burnel bequeathed all his lands and tenements within the
town of Oxford by his last will, according to the custom of that to\vn, to
the master and scholars of the house of Balliol at Oxford; the said Edward,
although he has obtained seisin of the premises as next heir of the said
Master William, considering it dangeruus for his soul to detain tenements
so bequeathed, has resighed and surrendered them to Sir Hugh de Scales,
knight, and John de Borham, clerk, execu,tors of the will of the said Nlnster
William, renouncing all right and clainl to the same. Witnesses: Sir Roger
de ~lortuo Mari of WJ1gelllore, knight; Theobald de Verdoun, knight;
Richard de Harle, knight; Adam de Osgodeby, Robert de Bardelby, Williatn
de Ayremynn, Robert de A.skeby, Geoffrey de Welleford, Roger de Sutton,
Adam de BroID, clerks of the chancerJ. Dated at Westminster, M.onday,
the morrow of St. Katharine, 7 Edward II.

Memorandum, that Edward came into chancery, on the said day, and
acknowledged the aforesaid deed.

Stephen Malore acknowledges that he owes to the abbot of Theokesbiry
lOOt.; to be levied, in default of paynlent, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Northampton.

Robert son of Robert de Ryvers acknowledges that he owes to Richard de
Polhampton 60l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Berks.

Richard de Polhalppton acknowledges that he owes to Richard de
Shepene of Abyndon 40l. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Berks.

"' Cancelled on payment.

To the justices in eyre in the county of Kent. Order not to put William
de Grandisono in default by reason of the COU1Iuon summons of the eyre
before them, as the king has warranted his absence.

By K. at the instance of'the earl of Richmond.

Richard de Baggesovre came before the king, on Wednesday after
St. Katherine" last, and sought to replevy to Robert Chaynel, Nicholas and
John his sons, Isn.bella, daughter of Robert Chaynel, ·and Marge;rY· -her
sister, their land in Cuntasthorpe, taken into the king's hands f()r their
default before the justices of the Bench against J obn son of Philip de
Cuntasthorpe. This is signified to the justices,
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Nov. 27.
Westminster.

Nov. 28.
,veatminater.

Dec. 1.
Westminster.

Nov. 20.
Westminster.

Melftbrane l8d-cont.
To J. bishop of Lincoln. Order to execute what pertaiJ~~ to his office at

th~ presentation of the abbot of Waleden to the church of Kynghall1 upon
this occasion, notwithstanding that the king, believing that the right of
presentation belonged to hirr) , presented his clerk John de Norton, and
inhibited the bishop from adn1itting a parson until it should be digcussed in
his court whether the presentation pertained to hitn or to the said abbot,
saving any rights the king may have therein, if he will at any time s'peak
concerning the same.

To John de Evre, escheator beyond Trent. Order not to intermeddle
further with a moiety of a fourth part of the manors of Angirton, Hertbnrn,
Dodington, Nesbit, Hedom, Stiford, Spiriden, Netton,Rydingg', Merchen
leie, Bromhale, Shelford, Thornburgh, 8001e, Blakedeleie, 13irkynside,
Waskreleie, and Neubigging, in the county of Northumberland, which, it
was found by inquisition, were held by Walter de Huntercumbe, dece3sed,
for his life, by which inquisition it was found that the Inoiety of the fourth
part of the E>3id manors ought to relnain after his death to Ralph son of
William, by virtue of a fine levied in the late king's court between the said
Ralph, demandant,and John de Yeland, deforciant, concerning the prelnises,
and that they ,vere held of the king in chief by the service of an eighth part
of two knights' fees; which moiety Ralph prayed in chancery to have
delivered to him by virtue of the above fine and the late king's licence to
levy the same, and John de Lancastre, kinsman ann heir of Alice, late the
wife of the said Walter, aAserting that Walter held at his death the said
moiety by the courtesy of England of the inheritance of the said Alice, prayed
to have the said moiety delivered to hill), notwithstanding the above fine;
whereupon the king commanded the escheator to deliver the said moiety to
Ralph to hold until further orders, on condition that he appeared Oll the day
fixed in the king's court to do what the court should consider concerning
John's claim; and afterw~rds the said John and Ralph appeared in parlia
ment at Westminster, when J o11n prayed for livery of the premises as next
heir of the said Alice, by virtue of an inquisition taken by the escheator
testifying these things, and Ralph prayed for livery thereof :by virtue of the
above fine and licence and of an inquisition taken at his suit: the king, being
unwilling to prejudice either of them by taking the premises into his hands,
issues the present orders. ' .

John de Tot, yeoman of the chamber of Margaret, queen of England, who
has longed served her, is sRnt to the abbot and convent of St. [TJaurin of
Evreux, to receive the necessaries of life in their house for so long as he
lives. By K.

Hugh Ie Despenser the elder acknowledges that he owes to W. bishop
of Coventry and Lichfield 500l.; to be levied, in default of payn1ent, of
his lands and chattels in the counties of Leicester and Wilts.

Cancelled on payment.

MEMBRANE 17d.

To the prior and convent of Ely. Order to provide a suitable. plar~e in
tbeir priory, with the aid of J. bishop of Ely, for the residEnce of ;R,ohert,

bishop of Glasgow, whom the king is sending to them to be kept by them
at his own charge until otherwise ordained, the said Robert having been
called to appear before the pope concerning certain o~eilces ~ollimitted.by
hhn against the king and his father, and having been sent back to the king
by Arnold, cardinal priest of St. Prisca, to be kept in a castle or fortress at

F 2
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Memhrane 17d-cont.
the king's will until Scotland should be recovered and good peace restored
there. They are to guard him so that he n1ay not leave the priory except
to walk and take the air, when he is to be accompanied and not allowed to
go far from the priory. [Fcedel'a.]

Mandate in pursuance to J. bishop of Ely. [Ibid.]

To Hervey de Staunton and his fellows, justices in eyre in the county of
Kent. Whereas the king lately ordered them to certify him of the tenor of
I;t presentment made before them in their eyre of a messuage, 80 acres of
land, and an acre of wood in Molesse, which 'Thomas son of Robert Dod
of :F'aversham held, and which Isabella de Dovorr', \vho held them in chief
of Henry III., alienated withou t licence of Henry III.; and they certified
that the jurors of the hundred of Folebergh presented before them that
Isabella held the n1anor of Chilhan1 of the late king in chief by the service
of one and a half knjght's fees; which Isabella, in the fifty-third year of the
reign of Henry III., gave to one Robert de Chilham a messuage and
114 acres of land and an acre of wood at Wytherling, which were of the
desmesnes of that manor and are worth 60s. yearly, to be held by him
aud his heirs by the service of a knight's fee, and 26s. yearly to the ward of
Dover castle, and thflt she received from hirn in exchange a me~suage and
]60 acres of land lying under the said manor, and 14 acres of wood and
4 marks of yearly rent that he held of her as of the appurtenances of the
manor by knight service; which Robert held the above lands in form
aforesaid ; after whose death Roger his son and heir enfeoffed the aforesaid
Thomas ten years ago of a messuage, 80 aeres of land, and an acre of wood
of the aforesaid land that his father Robert held of the desmesnes of the
manor; and Bartholomew de Badelesmere, who holds the manor in chief of
the king's grant, asserting that he is seised of the services of the said
'rhomas as of his tenant by reason of the aforesaid manor, has prayed that
nothing may be done herein to his prejudice or disinheritance: the king,
wishing to be more fully informed hereof and to shew favour to the said
Tholnas, orders the justices to cause his land to be replevied to hiln
until the next parlian1ent, to be held as he held them before, in order that
what shall be ordained by the king's council herein may be done.

'fo G. bishop of London. Order prohibiting him from exercising any
jurisdiction in the king's free chapel of St. Martin Ie Grand, London, or
in any prebends or churches annexed to the same, as the king's free chapels
have been and ought to be free and exempt from jurisdiction of the ordinary.
[Fmdera.]

William Watermoul and Dionisia his wife acknowledge that they owe
to Walter de Islep 401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands
and chattels in the county of Middlesex.

Martin, prior of St. Mary's, Theford Monachorum, acknowledges that he
owes to Aymon de J ovenzano and Philip de la Marche 201.; to be levied,
in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Suffolk.

MEMBRANE 15d.

Simon son of Robert de Rasen acknowledges that he owes to Willianl de
Rasen 71.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Lincoln.

'Villiam de Roseles acknowledges that he owes to Roger Ie Barber of
Standhoton (sic) 5 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattel~ in the county of York.
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Membrane 15d-cont.
Edward Charles, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Adam de

Osgodeby, clerk, 8l.; to be levied, in default of payrnent, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Norfolk.

- J ames son of Ralph de Shirle acknowledges that he owes to Henry de
Segrave 641.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Suffolk.

To W. archbishop of York. Summons to nttend a parliament to be held
at Westminster on Sunday the quinzaille of Easter.

The like to the keeper of the spiritualities of the archbishopric of
Canterbury and to eighteen bishops.

Vacated.

To W. archbishop of York. Summons to attend a p31rliament to be held
at Westminster on Sunday the quinzaine of Easter. [Parl. Writs.]

The like to the keeper of the spiritualiti~s of the archbishopric of
Canterhury aucl to fourteen bishops. [Ibid.]

The like to the bishop of Bath and Wells. [Ibid.]
The like to the bishop of Coventry and Lichfield. [Ibid.]
To the abbot of St. Augustine's Canterbury. Summons to attend the

above parliament. [Ibid.1
The like to forty..two abbots and priorR, the prior of St. John's Hospital,

and the master of the order of Sempringham. [Ibid.]
To Thomas de Brotherton, earl of Norfolk. Summons to attend the

above parliament. [Ibid.]
The like to nine earls and eighty-eight others. [Ibid.]
'1'0 the sheriff of Essex and Hertford. Order to return knights of the

shiI'e, citizens and burgesses, to the above parliament. [Ihid.]
The like to all the sheriffs of England. [Ibid.]

MEMBRANB 14d.

Roesia, late the wife of Gilbert Lamb, executrix of his will, acknowledges
that she o",'es to J OhIJ de Merkyngfeld 100 marks; to be levied, in default of
payment, of her lands and chattels in the county of Surrey.

'fhomas de Wouburn of Agmodesham acknowledges that he owes to John
de Cokermuth, clerk, 100l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the counties of Buckingham and Berks.

Cancelled on lJayment.

osebert,de Hakebourne ~H~knowledges that he owes to John de Reynham
8l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
COUllty of Berks.

John de Daggeworth, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Anthony
U so Maris, merchant of Genoa, 251.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in 1he county of Essex.

Thomas de Elsingham came before the king, in the feast of St. Thomas
the Martyr, and sought to replevy to Reginald Catel and John son of
Walter Ie Ferour their lands in Wylien, taken into the king's hands for his
default before the justices of the Bench against John Luce of Baldok.
This is signified to the justices.
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MemlJfrane 14d-cont.
John Ie Serjaunt of Weneswell acknowledges that he owes to rrhom~s de

Portington, clerk, executor of the will of Robert de Kokkefeld, 168.; to be
levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of
Gloucester.

To rfholnas, earl of Lancaster. Order to be at Berwick-on-Tweed on
Monday before St. Barnabas with horses and arms and all his service,
ready to set out with the king to suppress the rebellion of Robert de Brus.
[Fcederra; PaTI. WTit8.l

The like to seven earls and eighty-seven others. [Ibid.]
Oi"der to W. archhishop of York and eighteen bishops and twenty· five

abbots, abbesses, and priors to have their service at Berwick as above.
[Ibid.]

To the sheriff of York. Order to cause archbishops, bishops, priors, and
other ecclesiastics, widows and other women holding of the king by military
service or serjeanty to have all the service due from them at Berwick on
the above date. [Ibid.]

The like to all the sheriffs of England. [Ibid.]

MEMBRANE 13d.
William Topet came before the king, on Friday after St. Thomas the

~artyr, and sought to replevy to Nichoh~s de Welington the said Nicholas's
land in Wedmore, taken into the ki ng's hauds for his default before the
justjees of the. Bench against, Agnes late the wife of Roger de Welington.
This is signified to the justices.

To tbe sheriff of N ottinghaln. Order to proclaim in the town of Blith
and elsewhere the king's prohibition of any tournaUlent, or the like, being held
there, the king understanding that certain men-at-arms are about to assemble
there for the purpose of tourneying, and to arrest any presuming to tourney
after such proclanlation. By K. [p.s. 2859.J
[peedera.]

(j-coffrey de Heghham came before the king, on Saturday after the
Circurncision, and sought to replevy to John Hering of Rokeburn the said
John's land in; E-'ordirigebrigge, taken into the king's hands for his default
before the justices of the Bench ngainst ~lice, late 1,he wife of Henry Ie
Porter of E-'ordingbrigge. 'fhiR is signified to the justices.

The said Geoffrey, on the same day, sought to replevy his land in
Fordingebrigge, taken into the king's hands for his default before the
justices of the Bench against the said Alice. This is signified to the
justices.

Me·mo1·artdum, that the king passed the sea in the port of Dover to
Boulogne on Wednesday before St. Lucy, and returned to England on
Thursday the eve of St. 'rhomas, and landed in the port of Sandwich, his
great seal being meanwhile in the custody of the elect of Canterbury.
[Fmdel'a; Pa'rt. W,/·its.]

,John de Blatherwik caIne before the king, on rruesday after the
- Epiphany, and sought to replevy to John son of Richard de 131 Sale of Exton

his lands in E~ton, taken into the king's bands for his default hefore the
justices of the Bench against Alice de Nlichedore. 'fhis is signified to the
justices.

1Jlemorandum, that on Wednesday after the Circumcisiun, W. the elect
of Oanterbury went from London to the king at Wyndesore, and took the

(great seal with him under the seals of Sirs Adam de Osgodeby, Robert de
Bardelby, and William de Ayremynn; and that on Frida.y he brought it
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Membrane 13d--cont.

back under his own seal and that of the said William, and caused it to be
opened in his chanlber in his inn in the presence of Adanl, Robert, and
William, and other chancery clerks, and sealed writs with it. [Parl.
Wl'its.J

.John de St,irchesle and Robert de Pomfret acknowledge that they owe to
William Trente, citizen of London, 201.; to be levied, in default of paylnent,
of their lands and chattels in the county of Lincoln.

Robert de Salleie acknowledges that he owes to Jordan de Langelee,
merchant of London, 20l. 7s. Od.; to be levied, in default of payment, or
his lands and chattels in the counties of Berks, Devon, and Somerset.

Henry de Bockingg, acknowledges that he owes to William de Goldington
51l. lOa. Od.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Eflsex.

Ralph Jordan came before the king, on Wednesday after St. Hilary, and
sought to replevy the land of hhnsel£ and his wife lVJ atilda in High Cestre
and Great Waltham, taken into the king's hands for their default before the
justices of the Bench against Richard· de Oumbwell and Isabella his wife.
This is signified to the justices.

M ernoran dum-- [Incornplete ent1'Jj.]
MeJJI01'anduln, that, on Saturday before St. Hilary, after sealing, the

great seal was left with W. elect of Canterhury at his manor of Lambhethe
after dinner under the seals of Adam de Osgodeby, Robert de Bardelby, and
William de AYl'emynn; and that on the Sunday he went with the seal gO

sealed to the king at Shene; und on Wednesday it was sent by him to West
minster by Sir William de Drax under the seal of the elect and of William
de .Ayrenlynn, and was there opened in a chamber called' la Cawett,' and
writs were sealed with it. [Pa'l'l .. W1·its.J

John de Gaysham is sent to the abbot and convent of St. A.ugustine's
Canterbury to receive the necessaries of life in food and clothing according
to the requirements of his estate. By K.

John de T~um:flet, clerk, has letters to the abbot and convent of Seleby
to receive the yearly pension that the abbot is bound to grant to one of the
king's clerks by reason of his new creation.

MemorandZl'Jn, that William son and heir of William de Cantilnpo,
deceased, tenant in chief of the king, came into chancery at the House of
the Conversi, London, on Thursday after St. Hilary, and sought to have a
writ de etate pfrobanda granted to him, and forthwith, in his presence, Sir
William, parson of the church of llkeston, and Williant de Walkyngham,
on behalf of Eva, late the wife of the aforesaid William, to ,,,hom the king
granted the custody of the lands of the said William during the minority
of the aforesaid heir and hiR marriage, offered to the heir in marriage Joan
daughter of John de Grey or Margaret daughter of Robert de Strenle,
which heir expressly a-nsw€l'ed and Faid that he would not have any woman
to wife; wherefore he was told that Eva ought to have the value of his
nlarriage; and because he was net of full age and confessed it by his
own llloUth, he had not the writ that he sought at that time.

Enrolment of deed of Simon son of Simon de Halle, w~tnessing that,
whereas his mother Joan granted to John de Sellyngg, citizen of London,
the tenement that she had by assignment from the said Simon her son as
dower in the towns of Hedecrone and Fritthindenne, as contained in the
charter between thenl inspected by the said Simon, the said Simon hereby
releases to John his right in the tenement that his mother holds of his assign
ment in freebench according to the fornl of 'gavelykende' in the said
towns. Dated at Halle in Fritthindenne, 28 December, 7 Edward II.
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Membrane l3d-conl.
Memorandum, that Slffion canle into chancery at Westminster on

21 January, and acknowledged the above deed.

John de Badeby came into the king's court before the king, on Monday
after SSt Fabian and Sebastian, and sought to replevy to Isabella daughter
of William Ie Gaunt and Mariota, late the wife of William Ie Gaunt their
land in Falewesle, taken in to the king's hands for their default in the court
of Simon son of Robert de Daventre of Falewesle against Adam son of
Reginald de Davelltre. This is signified to the bailiffs of the said Simon.

Simon de Goldington, Robert de Goldyngton and Richard de Knovill ac
knowledge that they owe to William de Goldington 110 marks; to be levied,
in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in the county of Essex.

Memorandum, that on Friday after St. Hilary, after the sealing of writs at
Lamheth, the great seal was left in the custody of W. elect of Canterbury
under the seal of Adam de Osgodeby, Robert de Bardelby, and William de
A.yremynn; and that on the Sunday following it was opened in the presence
of William de Ayremynn and of Hir William de Thornto£t, and writs were
sealed with it, and it was left with the said elect under his seal and that of
William de Ayremynn; and that on the following Wednesday the seal so
sealed was opened in the said manor by order of the elect before the said
Adam, Robert and William de Ayremynn, and writs were sealed with it ;
and after the sealing of writs it was left under the seals of Adam, Robert,
and William in the custody of the elect; and it was opened on Thursday
and Friday following in the elect'8 chambAr at Lambhethe in the absellce
of Adam a,nd Robert, and writs were sealed with it; and on the sanle Friday
the elect took it \vith him to the king at Wyndesore; and on Tuesday
following the seal was carried to 'Vestminster under the ~ealR of the elect
arid of William [de .A.yrRmynnJ, and it was opened by the elect's order in
the steward's chamber there, and writs were sealed with it. [ParI. Writs.]

MEMBRANE 12d.

Enrolnlent of notarial instrument, dated 25 November, .1313, of John
Durandi, clerk of the diocese of Albi, notary-public by authority of the church
of Rome, witnessing that brother Albert de Nigro Castro, grand preceptor
of the Hospital of St. J oIln of Jerusalem supplying the place this side the
Mediterranean sea of the grand master of the H0spital and order aforesaid,
and brother Leonard de Tibertis, prior of Venice, proctor-general of the
aforesaid Hospital, prayed the king, in the name of the master and brethren
of the Hospital, to deliver to them all the goods of the brethren of the late
order of the Temple, in accordance with the pope's grant to their order;
",,:hereupon the king protested that the rights of himself and his subjects
should not be prejudiced by any restoration of the goods to the Hospitallers
if he should make sueh restitution, and that they could sue for their rights
in the same notwithstanding any restoration, etc. These transactjons
occurred in the presence of Walter elect of Canterbury, John de Sendale,
treasurer of the king, Aymer de Valencia, earl of Pembroke, Hugh
Despenser the cIder, Engelrand lord of Marigny (de Mafrrinhiaco) , Edmund
de Malo Lacu, the king's ste\vard, John de Charletcna, and William de
Monte Acuto, knights.

Enrolment of notarial instrument of the said John exemplifying the
letters patent of the said Albert de Nigro Castro under his seal and those of
brother Philip de Gragnaria, prior of Rome (Urhis), and Leonard de
Tiburtis, prior of Venice to this effect: Brother Albert de Nigro Castro,
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Membrane 12d-cont.
grand perceptor of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem and visitor-general
this side the ,Mediterrannean and supplying the place of brother Fulk de
Villarreto, master of the same house, and the convent of the same beyond
sea, to all, etc. Whereas we came to the presence of Edward, King: of
England:, al1d explained to him how Pope Clement V. in a general council
at Vienne had suppressed the (,rder of the Temple and had reserved their
goods for disposal by him, and had given their lands, goods, etc., to the
Hospitallers, and we ard brother Leonard de Tibertis, prior of Venic(~ Itud
proctor-general of the Hospital and order aforesaid, prayed him to deliver
to us the lands, goods, etc., of the 1"'emplars in his realm and the rents and
profits of the same, and that he would cause account thel'E~lorto be rendered by
his ministers; the king, having heard this petition, wishing to avoid perils to
his realm arising from detention of these lands, etc., restored to us the said
lands under a protest for the preservation of the right3 of himself and his
subjects, and cau~ed an account to be rendered of the issues of the same
whilst in his hands; we, with the counsel and consent of brother Philip de
Gragnana, prior of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem of Rome (Urbis),
and of the aforesaid Leonard, ,vho were with us at the audit of the accounts,
etc., do acquit and discllarge the king of all things touching the prcmise8
and release him from all actions concerning the same. Dated at London,
9 December, 1313.

William de Deen and Elizabeth his wife put in their place Simon Crois'
to seek and receive her purparty of the lands of Ed. de Gatton her brother,
tenant in chief of the king.

Lambert de Cleyz, who served the king and his father, is sent to the
abbot and convent of Stretford-atte-Bogh to receive the nece~sarie8 of life.

ByK.

MBlllBR.&NB lId.

Transcript of bull of Pope Clement V., dated at Vienne,6 Nones May,
in his seventh year [1312J, granting the possessions of the Templars to the
H08pitallers [Fredera] , and of another bull, dated at. Livron (Liberon')
diocese of Valenee, 17 kal. June, in the same year, addressed to the king to
deliver the possessions to the Hospitallers. [Fmdera.]

Memorandum, that these letters and instrulnents were deliyered at the
Exchequer at Westminster, on I .February, to W. elect and confirmed of
Canterbury, keeper of the great seal, who forthwith delivered them to
Adam de L~7mbergh, one of the remembrancers of the Exchequer, to be
kept in the treasury.

MBMBR.t1NB lOd.

Richard de Ripa,riis of Merseye acknowledges that he owes to Robert
de N"9:tingham 8 marks; to be levied, in default of paynlcnt) of his lands
and ~G".'/attels in the county of Essex.

R~~inald de Sancto Claro puts in his place James de Crokston to receive
the lOO.~., the arrears of 10 marks 6s. 8d~ acknowledged to him in chancery.

To the sheriff of Dorset. Order to cause regard to be made before
Easter in queen Margaret'8 forest of Gil) ngham before the coming of the
justices of the F orost.

[ Capitula.]
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Membrane IOd-eont.
Day is given unt.il the quinzaine of Easter to Hildebrand de Nova Curia

and Hildebrand Sunderman, merchants of Almain, plaintiffs, and Siglaf
(S-iglavo) Susse, defendant, in a plea in chancery concerning the al'rest of
certain copper claimed by the plaintiff.

John de Tot, who served the late king, is sent to the master and brethren
of the hospital of Ospreng) to receive the necessaries of life. By K.

Gerard de Sessons, who served queen Isabella, is sent to the prior and
convent of Ipswich to receive the necesRaries of life. By K.

Ela Druel is sent to the master and brethren of the hospital of St. Jobn,
Northampton, to receive the allowance (Uberacione) of a brother in that
house. By K.

William de Stonham is sent to the abbot Itnd convent of P~terborough

to receive the necessaries of life. By K.

William de Stuehe acknowledges that he owes to John de Blorton 401. ;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
of Salop.

Laurence Chaunlpeneys, parson of the church of Nayleston, diocese of
Lincoln, acknowledges that he owes to Richard du Boys 431.; to be levied,
in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the counties of Lincoln
and Leicester.

Simon de ~cremby acknowledges that he owes to Peter Destors of
Bayonne 408.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his land and chattels
in the county of Lincoln.

Cancelled on payment.

Robert Bavent of MaruIn, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Ro-bert
Quarelof Lincoln the younger I·l/.; tu be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in the county of Lincoln.

RiclJard de Ispann[iaJ of Fynchingfeld acknowledges that he owes to
Master John de Hengham, Jordan de Wytheresfeld, John de Hengham,
Master Robert de Sudbury and "Villiam ()stage, executors of the ,vill of
Ralph de Hengham, 171.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Essex.

John de Vilers acknowledges that he owes to Nicholas Grymbaud 10l.;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
of Hertford.

Cancelled on payment.

To the justices in eyre for common pleas ill the county of Kent. Order
io attermine until the next parliament alllnatters in the eyre touching the
liberties of W. elect of Canterbury, as the king has only recently restored
to him the temporalities of the archbishopric and has charged him with
certuin affairs touching the king and his realm, so that he cannot ::tppear
before them to defend his liherties. By K.

To Otto de Grandisono, keeper of the islands of Gernereye and Gereseye,
or to him who supplies his plnce. Order to summon the abbot of Mont
St. Michel in Nornlandy to be before the king in the octaves of the Holy
Trinity with his charters and u1uniments to shew cause why he ought not
to find certain ahns and cbantries in the priory of Valle in Gernereye, a cell
of the said abbey, which he has withdrawn under colour of the charters of
the king's progenitors, the king having lately ordered the said Otto to call
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the abbot before him, and to make inquisition concerning the alms and
chantries aforesaid, and to certify the king thereof and of the tenor of the
charters; to which Ite has returned that the abbot failed to appear before
him on the day fixed, and sent no attorney, so that he could not inspect the
charters, and that it was found by inquisition that divers alms and chan
tries expressed in the inquisition that used to he done in the priory are
,vho11y withdrawn.

To the jurats of the jsland of Gerneseye. Order to obey and be
intendent to Otto de Grandisono, to whom the late king granted the custody
of that and the adjoining islands for life, and to his bailiffs, or to appear
before the king and his council in the octaves of the Holy Trinity to shew
cause why oath ought to be made to them by the bailiffs aforesaid to
observe their laws and customs, Otto having informed the king that the
jUl'ats wilfully refuse to obey the bailiffs appointed by him to hold plea~

and execute other things in that island, asserting that they ,vill not obey
the said bailiffs ullless they take oath as above, they having refused to
explain their laws and customs although requested by the bailiffs to do 80,

as jurats of the other islands have done in like case, in order that the oath
might. be the better kept.

MEMBRA.NB 9d.

Enrolment of notarial instrument by John Durandi, of the diocese of Albi,
notary-public by authority of the court of Rome, exemplifying certain
letters or chirographs, divided on the upper part by gr~at letters of the
alphabet containing this word (diccione) 'ci'J·ographu,m', sealed with the
seal in green wax of Ed ward, the eldest son of the king of England, late
duke of Aquitaine, and with the seal in white wax of the commune of
Bayonne, as follows :-Be it known that Edward, eldest son of the king of
England, reigning in Gascony as prince and lord, wills and orders, for the
utility of Bayonne, his citizens of the same to luake and reform peace
amongst them, so that they be of one 'Yill and agreeing for the future, and
that they may enjoy their city in peace; to which all the people of Bayonne,
and their heirs and successors, from the fifteenth year upwards, have agreed
and sworn singly upon the gospels that they will never Blake any con
spiracy, fraternity, confederation, league or inzprisia, or levy, or contrivance,
-or form one against another, or against their natural lord; that whoever shall
attempt so to do by himself or another, f'hall be punished 3S a traitor and
perjurer, and deprived of habitation in the city for ever, and that his goods,
moveable and immoveable, shall go to the said lord to dispose of as he thinks
fit; and they renounce all the conspiracies and imprise that they made or
had with any stranger or neighbour, and quit and absolve themselves of all
pacts, covenants or leaguements believed to have been made by word or ,vill,
assent or oath by themselves or one against another~ l\loreover, all the
citizens below-named swore on the gospels in the church of Bayonne in this
form: 'I N. swear and oblige myself to the king of England and his eldest
son Sir Ed\vard, that my person and all my goods shall be forfeited (incur
rantur) if it happen that I transgress the before-said things' [Fcedera]:
Michael de l\ians, John Darnir, Lambert dou Puz, P. A. de Luc,
W. A. de Luc, W. A. delz Puis, Po A. de Villa, Laurence de Puiane, P. W. de
Latasten, W. de Saulauiag, Arn[aldJ de Luc, Arn[aldJ dOll Morar, Andreas
de Merta, P. de Perer, John Dardir the younger, .John de Castedgei, Ga. J. de
Senbist, P. A. de Solz, P. de Pinsole, A. Wi. de Ie Brugeire, A. R. deu par
Base, P. Darundu, V. de Lue, Arnatus de Saros, 1). Wi. de Furno, B. dOll

Barad, R. dels Puys, Jo. de SenbiEt filius Dominici, Jahn' de Gorbil, Per. R. deu
Pug, V. de Moncue, Poncius de ~lerta son of Peter, A. R.de Pui, Amatus
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de Merta son of Amatns, '-IV. P. de La.ugar, Poncins de Bensol, Per. V. dou
Noguer, A. de Beusol, V. dels ISt311S, P. Darranzedz the younger, Ferrand
de Pui, Boqr' de Salies, P. Andree de 1.111c, Michael de Manos, P. dels Puis,
R. Durandi de Villa, Gi. Aleman, W. A. de Razaz, P. don BUa.r, Thomas dOll

Maine, P. de "Th'Iaverned, J o. de Norton, P. de Beusol, Salvatus de Villa, Pere..
grine deSaubamag', B. I)ardir, P. de Sencpres, A. don Binag,~. RLdeBenf'sse,
Dominicus de Villa, [V. deVilla], Arn[oldJdel Esperon, Forclus Dous CasRos,
Jo. dele Bene, W. A. dele Gailerdie, B. de Doo, A. Gi. Corder, S. A. de Mav
nerned, B. de Solz, Bonus IIofilo Dardir, 1-->. de Gavarret, P. de Mongaurin,
A.. de Conries, Per. ,Jo. Dartos, P. Jo. 'I'roncon, J. de Pui, P. Doresc, A. de
Bestaun, P. de Pujane, R. W. de M[e1'Jta, W. A.. de Sit Pandelon, Michael de
Fesseosse, P. de SeypeI', GL de Seubist, Laurence de Memizan, Per. G. ~~ Ie
Cluze, Jo. de Bezin, P. A. de Cazenave son of John, P. de Memlzan,
P. Daiosse, W. R. de Ie ~lote, P. A. de Larras, W. V. l)artussou, P. de
Sordoe P. V. deu 'Taurin, B. dels ]'raissos, W. P. de Lesbar, B. Delagues,
P. A. de Beusol, Gassie Dax, v. I)elabad, P. dOll Binau A.ni, S. Darribere,
J. de Sorroille, 13. Mi. de Grestede, P. A. de Gauberdin, :Francis de Sares,
V. de Luc, Ga. A. Doloron, B. den S. Aner, Mi. de Bascesarri, W. de Conties,
P. de Salie~, P. A.. de Beguios, Bons Hom de Pardies, Jo. de Seston, Jo.
de S. _rohanne, J. de Semmas, P. A. Donesse, Ga. de Bog-lon, B. Dargo,
P. DeLamad, W. A. de Bergers, R. dOll 'fremolet, Michael dOll Gaillard,
Be de t-laces, the elder, Orguil de Mongaurin, R. de Jaces, the younger,
B. de Baione, P. J. Doubec, P. -Boer, J. de Lang-lade, P. de la, Font,
W. P. de Corn, W. A. de Fayed, A. de Bearn, W. J. Darrion, P. V. Massan,
P. de Ie Lane, W. A. de Sendez, P. de France, B. Destivaus, V. de Senceres,
J. de Merta, Gen' Baqrii', R. B. de Sort, P. V. DarguHers, R. B. de Perer,
A. dOll !{ose, V. Dosard, P. A. Duhart, A. Densist, J. Gendre, W. P. de
Maverned, P. de Baz, .A. de Murre, A.. R. Dardir, John de Sordoe, Amat
Dardir, Ga. A. dele Pluma, P. de Boglon, W. A. Dendersde, Donlinicus de
Pui, P. A. de Bonjort, P. de Seires, P .. W. Darrion, W. Rainer, Dominicus de
Gado, Gas. A. de Labad, V.de Sartalonq', W . .!.. delaFirie,A. de Bestezon,
W. A. Delabad, W. A. Dauribad, W. R. Dartes, R. A. W. J". and V. de
Bardos, brothers, P. W. de M[enJta, J. et A.matus de Conties, B. de Gine
brede, W. de Prad, Dominicus Da1'bine, B. deu Senebrum, P. J. de Lansue,
R. A. de Salies son of Jul[ian], P. de Bos, P. Base, V. de Marsan, and
P. V. his ~on, ,1. de Ilossatz, P. A. Donderiz and his SOD, W .. de Beucos,
P. A. de Gad[0 J, Aneto de Cun1q' and his SOD, G. de Merslag, P. S. A. de
Maverned, P. de Serer, P. de IVIaverned, P. Galiod, Micael and P. de
Cazanava, Dominicus de Galard, DOll1inicus de Gorbil, A. W. Darromos,
P. Dnrromos, P. Dortes son of R. W. Dortes, A. de Mondiron, W. P. de
Biele Franq', W. de la Batud, J. Donis, R. A. de S. Ju[banne], Dominicus
Auder, J. de Luc, Stephen de Cazanava son of John, Michael de Godin,
P. J. de Garans, Ga. Da-.x:, A. de Balembiz, P. de Biane, V. Dax, Forcins
Escavim, A. de Salvaterre, A.nieo Danglet, Forcius de Liposse and his son,
Nodus de Lagos, Amatus de Taroll, \Y. A. Ie Larras, A. W. de Garans,
P. Dartiguelonq'~ P. Delarrocan, P. J. Delecluse, P. J. de Larrocan, P. don
Mas', P. J. de :Ferriage, A. de Lesperon, A. R. de Corbesson, and W. de
Saubammo. These and all others also swore that they would be faithful and
aiding to the mayor whom the lorn Edward, or his father, or his successors
should appoint in Bayonne, and all the citizens of Bayonne will that this
oath shall be renewed by all the citizens each year at the beginning of the
mayoralty. Done at Bayonne, November, 1254. [C. H. Diplomatic
Documents, Box la, No. 281.J

Attestation of preceding transcript by John Durand, clerk of the diocese of
Albi, notary-public, exemplified at the request of Walter elect of Canterbury,
the charncellor, in the presence of Subiranus, doctor of canon law, and William
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de Ermynis, rector of the church of Withebrun, diocese of Durham, dated at
L0ndon, January 24, 1314, in the presence of Master Peter Genesta, o£ the
diocese of Clermont «(;larom'), and J oiln J.1'rabri (sic) of Narbonne, clerks.
Sealed by the king for further evidence at Canterbury, 18 February.

r.ro R. count of Flanders. At the complaint of Richard Randolf, burgess
of Great Yarmouth, that certl1in Flemings lying in wait in a ship called' la
Cruxeshergh' of Sluys (de Exclusis) atta~ked the said Richard's ship called
'le Tf7elifare' of Yu,rmouth, laden with wine and other goods" on the sea
near Dover, on Saturday after SSe Philip and James, altd slew William
Barfot, nlaster of the same, and fifteen mariners in the same, and took and
carried away the ~aid ship, value 1501., and wines and goods amongst other
goods in the same, value 131l. lOs. Ode sterling, the king lately caused
inquisition to be made in this matter by the mayor and bailiffs of Dover,
whereby it was found that thirty-two men in a ship culled' Cruxesbergh' of
Sluys (de ExcZ.usis) conling from Flanders to Dover assaulted the said
Richard's ship as above, and that seventeen of them took the ship to Scot
lanll to the king's enemies, a.nd that the other seventeen took the rest of the
goods to Sluys in their ship called 'Cruxesbergh'; whereupon the king
wrote to the earl to do justice to the said Richard; to which the earl replied
that he had not heard of the said deed whp,n he received the king"s letters,
adding that he wuuld willingly enqlJire into the matter and grievously
punish those "'-nho should be found guilty, and would cause his goods to be re,:"
stored to the merchant; the king now requests him to do what he has
promised without further delay. 'rhe king has nevel' refused to do justice
in like cases to the count's subjects complaining before the king and his
council, although the count may perhaps h~..,been given to understand the
contrary. The king prays him to write "62-:Yk by the bearer what he has
done herein.

To the sheriffs of London. Order to cause proclamation to be made
prohibiting goldsmiths or other citizens buying silver plates or silvQr in
loass, and enjoining _all filen bringing the same thither to go to the king's
exchange with it, and there cause it, to be exchanged, as the king under
stands that goldsmiths and others buy the silver and prevent its coming to
the king's exchange. By K.
[Frede1·a.]

Walter Moryce of Stebenheth acknowledges that he owes to Henry de
Scaldewell, chaplain, 5Jnd John Myre, executors of the will of Sabina, late
the wife of Philip Ie 'rayllour, 106l.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in the city of T.london.

Richard Dammory acknowledges that he owes to Roger son of Richard
de la Chaunlhre 120l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Oxford.

Simon de Senevill acknowledges that he owes to Ralph Basset of Drayton
20 m,al'ks; to be levied, in default of paynlent, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Leicester.

John de Horwode, parson of the church of Horspathe, diocese of
Lincoln, acknowledges that he owes to Nicholas de Oxon[iaJ, clerk, 5 marks;
to he levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
of Lincoln.

Enrolment of grant by John de -tIorwode; rector of the church of
Horspathe, to Nicholas de axon [iaJ, clerk 0: the chancery, of 1DOs. ofyearly
pension to be received from him at his said church until Nicholas have
obtained an ecclesiastical benefic~ of the value of 201. :tt the presentation or
collation of the king. In case of failure to pay this pension, he grants that
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the king may levy the same of his lands and chattels and ecclesiastical
good8, and he provides that he shall be exonerated from paying the pension
if Nicholas neglect to prosecute any presentation or collation made to him
by the king. Witnesses: Aymer de Valencia, earl of Pembroke, I-Iugh Ie
Despenser, aohn de CherIton, James de Audeley, and Roger de Northburgh,
clerk. Dated at Westnlinster, 20 March, 7 ]~dward II.

Memo1oandunt, that John came into chancery at "\Vestminster, on the sa,me
day, and acknowledged the nbove deed.

Cance1ied, because Nicholas came into chancer.'lJ and granted that the
deed should be cancelled.

Richard de Messyng of London acknowledges that he owes to Henry de
Ernesfast 40 marks; to be levied, in default of pa.yment, of his lands and
chattels in the city of London and county of Middlesex.

Thomas son of William Ie Fra.unkeleyn of Couelye, clerk, acknowledges
that he owes to Master Gerard de Sesiriaco, clerk, 10/.; to be levied, in
default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Oxford.

Stephen de CheleRff'udacknowledges that he owes to William son of
William Haymond, ,10hn Gyn and IfSubella his wife 221.; to be levied, in
default of p3lyment, of his lands and cha.ttels in the county of Kent.

Cancelled on payment.

MBMBBA.NB 8d•

.l\tIarch 25. Robert son o£ R.obert del Pitte of Pontefract acknowledges that he owes
Westminster. t.o Adam de Osgodeby, clerk, 6 marks; to be levied, in default of payment,

of his lands and chattels in the county of York.
Cancelled on payment.

Robert de Clivache of Pontefract acknowledges that he owes to Robert
~ori. of Robert del Pitte of Pontefract 6 marks; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of York.
, As this debt and the above one afre one and the same, therefore the
aforesaid Robert de Chivache (sic) ought to be quit.

Ma.rch 26. Peter Fiz Waryn came before the king, on 1'uesday after the Annuncia
Westminster. tion, and sought to replevy to Henry son of l-Ienry Crok' of Wanetynge

and Agatha daughter of Adam Prisun or Westcote their land in Wanetinge,
taken into the king's hands for their default before the justices of the
Bench against Thomas de Botun of Migham. 'This is signified to the
aforesaid justices.

; 'Robert de Hugham acknowledges that he owes to Nicholas de Percy 91. ;
. to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county

of Kent.
John de Eoclond, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Thomas de

Wylughby, knight, 91. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Kent.

Cancelled on payment.
John Lespicer of Abyndon ~cknowledges that he owes to Thomas

Le-spicer 20l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Berks.
- Christiana de __Boys of N astok, Peter Pernill of Staundon, and Robert
Mat£ray 'of Nastok, acknowledge that they owe to GeofIioey de Ledes and
Walter Morice 401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and
chattels in the county of Essex.

Cancelled on palJn~ent.
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Walter de Deue of Watford, Clement le Skynnere of St. Albans, and

Peter Bussh acknowledge that they owe to Reginald de Rokesle 16 marks;
to be levied, in default of paylnent, of their lands and chattels in the counties
of Hertford and !{ent and the city of London.

John de Stircbesle acknowledges that he owes to John de Maners 201.;
to be levied, in def"ult of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
of Lincoln.

To Thomas, earl of Lancaster. Order countermanding the summons to a
parliament at Westminster on Sunday the quinzain(1 of Easter, as the king
intends to be at Newcastle-on-T'yne in three weeks froln Easter to repel the
invasion of Robert de Brus and his accomplices, and requesting him to be
with the king at that date \vith horses and arms prepared to set out in his
company against the Scots. [Pari. W1·its.J By K.

'rhe like to twenty-one others. [Ibid. J
To H. bishop of Winchester. Like order countermanding the summons

to parliament, ordering him to be at Westminster on the morrow of the
Ascension to treat with those deputed by the king and with the prelates to
whom the king has written concerning an aid for the purpose of repelling'
the invasion as agreed in the last parliament at Westminster. By K.
[Ibid.]

The like to seventeen other bishops. [Ihid.]
To the abbot of Westminster. Like order. [Ibid.] By K.
The like to the abbots of St. Albans, Waltham, St. Edmunds, Evesham,

and St. Augustine's Canterbury. [Ibid.]
MemOI"andum, that t.he burgesses of Great Yarmouth made fine with the

king in 300 marks for confirmation of their charters and to have divers new
liberties; ,vhich charter of confirmatiJll was sealed by order of the arch·
bishop of Canterbury in the chamber of Sir Adam de Osgodeby in his inn
at London on Thursday the feast. of St. Ambrose, and was delivered with
out enrolment thereuf by order of the archbishop to Sir Roger de
Wyngefeld to be taken to the king under these conditions, that if the
confirmation and grant in the charter pleasEd the king, then the king
should relnit the charter to the archbishop to be enrolh~d, and if they did
not please him, it should be returned to him to cancel.

Memo1·andum, that John de Stone, master of the ship called' La Katerine'
of Southampton; and merchant of th.e wines and other goods in the same,
attorney of Robert de Stone, Imbert Strangman, Robert Pote, and Adam
de Rughton, merchants of Southampton, to sue and receive: in the king's
court their right concerning the robberies of their goods and merchandise
to the value of 1671. in Britanny by certain malefactors of the towns of
Ca~tre, Santander, and Laredo (ta Rode), acknowledged that he had
received by the hands of John Arnald of Castre, on Wednesday after
the Annunciation, 501. sterling from the men of those towns, in full
satisfaction of. the BU m aforesaid and all damages sustained by the .said
attorney arid his fellows. ,.

William Ie Nede came before the king, on Tuesday after St. Ambrose,
and sought to replevy his and his wife Juiiana's land, taken into the king's
hands for their default in the king's court against. Richard .l\.leyn. 'l'his is
signified to the justices of the Bench. '

Peter Busshe acknowledges that he owes to' frhonla~" de Evesham of
London 60s.; to be levied, in default of paynlent, of his lands aod chattels
in the county of Kent. . , .
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Roger de Mortuo Mari of Chil'k the youngel· acknowledges that h~ owes

to Hugh de Tyngewyk of London 20l.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in the county of Oxford.

To W. archbishop of Canterbury. Order to be at Westminster on the
morrow of the Ascension to treat with those \vhom the king shall depute
coneerning an aid from the clergy, and to cause his suffragans, deans, priors
of cathedral churches, etc., to be there at that time, the king proposing to be
at Newcastle-on-Tyne in three weeks from Easter next to suppress the
rebellion and invasion of Robert de Brus. By K.
[Fredera j Part. Pl1rits.]

'l'he like to W. archbishop of York, to be at York on the said day for he
above purpot:Se, etc. [Ibid.] By K.

The like t.o the bishops of Durham, Carlisle, and Whithern, to be at
York on the morrow of Holy Trinity, etc. [Ibid.]

MEMBRANE 7d.

Richard de Soles came before the king, on Thursday the feast of
St. Ambrose, and sought to replevy his and his wife's land in Canterbury,
taken into ihe king's hands for their default before the justices of the
Bench against Henry de Lomere. This is signified to the justices.

Memol·andum, that on Sunday before St. Ambrose, the king being at
St. Albans on his way to Scotland, Walter archbishop of Canterbury, in
whose custody the great seal then was under the seals of Sir Adam de
Osgodeby, Robert de Bardilby, and William de Ayremynn, recited in the
king's presence in his chanlber in the abbey, in the presence of Sir Bar...
thololIlew de Badelesmere, Sir Edmund de Malo I.Jacu, steward of the
household, and Roger de V\Tynkefeld, that the king wa~ about to set out
for the \var in Scotland, and willed that the seal should remain in a chamber
in the Tower of London under the seals of the said Adam and Robert, and
that the said William should, dwell in the Tower in that chamber for the
custody of the seal until the king should otherwise ordain, and he enjoined
Adam, Robert, and William to execute faithfully what pertained to the
office of the said seal; and late on the same day the seal was carried into
the a.rchbishop's chamber under the seals of A.dam, Robert, and William,
and was there opened, and writs were sealed therewith, and after the seal...
ing the seal was left under the said seals in the custody of the archbishop;
and afterwards, on Thursday following, William de .A.yremynn brought
the seal into the archbishop's inn at La Place, to wit, in the houses of the
bishop of Rochester, under his seal und that of the archbishop, and writs
were thereupon sealed with it, and it was left under the seals of Adam,
RoLert and William in the custody of the archbishop; and on Friday
following the archbishop went to his manor of Otteford. [Pari. Writs.]

To the abbot and convent of St. Mary's, York. Request that theJ' will
receive into their house the king's yeoman Hugh de Stubbes, who served
the king and his father, and find him maintenance in food, clothing,',and
shoe leather,and maintenance for a horse and a groom for his lifetime,
assigning to him a suitable chamber within the abbey, and make to him
letters patent grunting the above, certifying the king by the bearer of their
proceedings. By K.

To John, count of Namur. :Richard Silver has complained to the king
that William Mewessone, of the town of Sluys (E.'vclus'), Copyn Bred[e],
Lane' Clarsessone, Eustace 13rede, ,John Flote, Arnold Mynheressone,
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Copyn Skurre, Hugh vVatel'gang, and other malefactors of Sluys brolce
open his chest in a ship of John Aleyn, burgess of Yarmouth, called
, Isabelle' of Yarmouth, of which ship Richard was master, after Martin
mas last in the port of Sluys, and took and carried away English inoney,
armour and other goods to the value of 20l. locked up in the chest, and
took and imprisoned the said Richard in the same town for more than six
weeks, and refused to restore his goods; the king therefore requests the
count to hear Richard's complaint and to do him justice, certifying the king
by the bearer of his proceedings.

To the same. Like letters on behalf of John Aleyn of Great Yarmouth,
who has cOlllplain'ed that whereas his ship called' Isabella' of Yarmouth
arrived at Sluys after Martinmas last, William 1Vlewessone, and the others
above named and other malefactors entered the said ship in hostile manner,
and beat and wounded the master and the other mariners of the same, and
drove them away from the ship, and took and carried away from them 541.
that they had received for the freight of the ship, and iI,rrested the ship
a.nd. detain~d it for a long time; by reason whereof the said John has
suffered damage to the amount of 100l. sterling.

April 15. William de Wegland of Thorpe nenr Waynflet acknowledges that he
Peterborough. owes to Gilbert de Orreby IOOI.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his

lands and chattels in the county of Lincoln.

April 13. Richard de Bereforrl, clerk, acknowledges that he owes to i\obert de
Ramsey. BardeLby, clerk, 60~·.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and

chattels in the county of Hertford.
Cancelled on payment.

April 19. John de Marton~ clerk, came before the king, on .E'riday the feast of
Spalding. St. Alphege, and sought to replevy to r.rhomas Mel of Westcottyngwyth,

the said Thomas's land in Westcottyngwyth, taken into the king's hands
for his default before the justices of the Bench against Adam son of
Robert Mel. This is signified to the justices.

April 1. To the abbot and convent of Peterborough. Order to admit into their
St. Albans. house the king's clerk John de Suthewell, who has served the king and

his father in chancery from his youth, and to find him for life all neces
saries of life in food and clothing and maintenance for two horses and two
grooms, and to assign to him a suitable chamber within the abbey, making
letters patent granting the same to him. By {{.

April 11. Roger ]e Portor is sent to the abbot and convent of Wardon to receive
Ramsey. for life the necessaries of life in place of Richard de Ryngwode, deceased.

By p.s.

Philip de Leghton received froln Waleric Ie Joven and Matthew Ie
Briaund, merchants of St. Valery, 19 marks by the hands _of Philip de
Beauvys, citizen of London, James Pedelup,.and Roger de Lenn, mainpernors
of the said merchants of St. Valery, of which the said Philip acknowledges
himself to be paid.

April 13. To the sheriff of Middlesex. Order to summon all archbishops, bishops,
Peterborough. abbots, priors, and ecclesiastics and women and infirm who owe service to

the king to have all their service at Berwick-on-Tweed on Monday before
St. Barnabas, to set out with the king against the Scotch rebels.

The like to all the sheriffs of England, except the sheriffs of York,
Lancaster, Cumberland, Northumberland, and Westmoreland, who are
written to in another form as appears more fully in the Fine roll of the same
year.

G
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Melnb'rane 7d-cont.
John de Sudbury, knight, acknowjedge~ that he owes to John de

Bloxham 401.; to be levied, in default of paylnent, of his leind:, and ehattel~

ill the counties of Oambridge and Bedford.

William de Doylly is sent to the abbot and convent of Thorneton-on
Hllrnber to receive for life the allowance (libefracione) of a canon and
maintenance for himself, a groom and a horse, and to receive a robe like
one of the abbot's yeomen, and 20s. yearly for shoeleather, and a suitable
chamber within the abbey enclosure. By PIS. [2955.J

Robert de Walkefare, knight, and rrhomas de Milhatn acknowledge that
they owe to Roger de Toftes 401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his landH and chattels in the county of Norfolk.

Simon son of. Thonlas Tyeys of La Hoke acknowledges that he owes to
Henry de (sic) 'rieys 401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Wilts.

To the barons, bailiffs, and men of the port of Dover. Order to have
all their service of ships at Skymburnesse in the feast of the Nativity of
St. John the Baptist ready to set out against the Scotch rebels.
[Fcedera.J Hy K.

The like to the barons, etc. of Hastynges, Hethe, Rdmehale, Wynchelse,
Sandwich and La Rye. [Ibid.]

MEMBRANB 6d.

Acknowledgment by tJames de Croxton, attorney of Ranulph de Sancto
Claro, of the receipt from )~ dam de Osgodby of 408. in part paylnent of
10 rnarks, in which Sir Willianl Avenel, knight, acknowledged himself in
chancery to be hound to the said Ranulph. Dated at London, on Sunday
after the] nvention of the Holy Cross, 7 Edward II.

Memofrandum, that James came into chancery at the House of the
Conversi, London, on the said day and acknowledged the above. -

Enrolment of release by Roger de Rokesle the younger to John Abel and
Margery his wife, and Walter his SOll, of his right in t.he lands that they hold
in -Fotescreye, Haselhurst, Paulinescreye, Bexle, N orthcreye, Eltham
and Rokesle. Dated at London, on Sunday after the Invention of the Holy
Cross, 7 l1:dward II. Witnesses: Richard de Rokesle, Roger Ie Sauvage,
John de Chaumpaigne, William de Creye, knights; John :de Ireld,
Reginald Herlisoun, Amisius Godsone, Hugh de Lee.

Enrolment of general release from the said Roger to the said John of all
actions. Dated at London, Sunday after the In"\'ention of the Holy Cruss,
7 Edward II. Witnesses as above.

Merrtorandu/Jn, that Roger come into chancery, on the said day, at the
House of the COll'versi, London, and acknowledged the above deeds.

May 5. I{oger de Rokesle acknowledges tha,t he owes to John Abel lOOt.; to be
York. levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of

Kent.

John Abel acknowledges that he owes to Roger de Rokesle and Joan his
wife 401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Kent.

John Abel acknowledges that he owes to the said Roger and Joan
461. 13s. 4d.; to be levied, in default of paywent, of his lands and chattels
in the county ofKent."
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April 28.
Beverley.

April 21.
Lincoln.

May 7.
York.

Membrane 6d-cont.
William de Henle, kniglJt, aeknowledges that he owes to ,Tohn de PirIe

]00 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Surrey.

Roger de Waltham of Melton Moubrayacknowledges that he owes to
Roger de Toftes 201.; to be levip.d, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Leicester.

William son of "fhomas Giffard acknowledges that he owes to Thomas de
Greye, knight, 721.; to be levied, in default of paylnent, of his lauds and
chattels in the county of Suffolk.

To Thomas, bishop of Rochester. Order to keep safely until further
order all monies arisillg in. his diocese from the tenth for six rears imposed
upon the ~lergy by the pope, certifying him who supplies the place of the
treasurer and the barons of the exchequer in the octaves of St. John the
Baptist of his proceedings and of what sums of money he has put into safe
keeping and where he has put them.

The like to the bishops of the provinces of Canterbury and York.

To J. bishop of Lincoln and G. bishop of London, principal collectors of
the tenth lately imposed upon the clergy of England, Ireland} and Scotland.
Order to keep in safe custody all moneys collected by them or to be collected
until what ought to be done therein shall have been done, certifying him
who supplies the place of the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer as
above.

Enrolment of release by Robert de Monte ~"'orti son of Sir Robert de Monte
Forti to Sir Bartholomew de Badelesmere of his right in the manors of
Castelcombe, Colerne, Steorte, Heghterdebury, and Herdecote in the
county of Wilts, and in the manors of Ideshale and Adderdeleye, in the
counties of Salop and Chester, lwhich Bartholonlew has of the gift of William
de Monte :E'orti, the late brother of the releasor, by fine levied in the king's
court. For this release Bartholomew paid him 4001. Witnesses: Sir
Robert son of Payn the elder, Henry de Urtiaco, l{ichard Lovel, John
de Erlegh, Matthew de Clivedone, William Malherbe, Walter de Pavely,
Adam Walrand, John de IIolte, Walter de Skydemor, knights; Richard de
Rodenye, l~ichard Lovein, John de Wrockeshale, John Everard, William
Keyin and John de Cary. Dated at "',odeton, in the county of Dorset,
Sundtty the morrow of St. Thon1as the Martyr, 7 Edwald II.

Memorandum, that the said Robert came into chancery at Westminster,
on Thursday after the Invention of the Holy Cross next following, and
acknowledged the aforesaid deed.

To the prior of St. Katherine's '\vithout Lincoln and the convent of the
same! Request that they will grant to Eleanor Darcy the allowance
(libe1'ationem) of' a canoness of that house for life, the king having sent her
to them at the instance of Henry de Bello Monte. By p.s. [2944.]

Peter de Eivill acknowledges that he owes to William de Ayremynn,
clerk, 40 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Lincoln.

Cancelled on payment.

William son of William de Creppyngg' acknowledges that he owes to
rTohn de Creppyngg' 2001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of York.

Cancelled on payment.

G 2
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May 8..
York.

May 13.
York.

May 8.
York.

CALEKDAR OF CLOSE ROLLS.

Membrane 6d-cont.
Philip de Leghton, merchant of Ipswich, puts in his place Peter de

BikerwyIt against the Jnerchants of St. Valery in a suit concerning an
arrest made upon them at his prosecution.

Nicholas Daumary, executor of the will of John Lestraunge, lord of'
Knokyn, puts in his place Robert de Marchumleye, cierk, and William de
Routon, one or the other, to receive in chancery the 300 mat'ks that Thomas
son of J oLn Hastang' and John son of R,obert de Felton acknowledged to
him in chancery in the third year of the king's reign.

Simon Perot ackno,vledges that he owes to Roger Ie Graunt, citizen of
Loudon, 40 marks ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Cambridge.

Cancelled on payment.

Thomas Hastang' acknowledges that he owes to Hugh de Nevill 501. ;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the counties
of Warwick and Salop.

William son of Alan Toller of Weynflet acknowledges that he owes to
l\tlaster Alan de Gresseby, parson of the church of Wyhum, 8t. ; to be
levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of
Lincoln.

Roger de Huntingfeld, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Giles de
Hynkeston, 201.; to be levied~ in default of paynlent, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Cambridge.

John de Brianzon, knight, acknowledges that he owes to John Bonde,
citizen of London, 16l. 168. Od.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Essex.

The said John acknowledges that he owes to Andrew Curteys, citizen of
London, 101. Os. 3d. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Essex.

MEMBRANE 5d.

Enrolment of letter of Robert Ie Burgulion, knight, to J. bishop of
Lincoln, revoking the presentation of Robert de Thufsford to the church
of (j-edeneye, which presentation he then believed belonged to him, as he
now finds that the right of presentation belongs to the abbot and convent of
Croiland on this occasion. Dated at I~ondon, 16 May, 1314~

Memorandum, that he came into chancery at Westminster and acknow
ledged the above deed.

rro the sheriff of Southampton. Order to assemble all the foresters and
regardors of the New Forest, and to make a regard thereof before the
coming of the ju~tices of the Forest, which regard is to be made before
Michaelmas.

[ Capitula.]

May 25. John de Sudbury, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Walter de
Newcastle-on- AUIuesbur' of J-iondon, 40 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of

Tyne. his lands and chattels in the county of Cambridge.

Nicholas de Sancto Mauro, who married Ellen, one of the daughters and
heiresses of Alan la Zousch, tenant in chief of the king, puts in his place



1314.

May 10.
~~asingwold.

May 27.
Durham.

June 6.
Newminster.

May 29.
Newminster.

June 8.
Wark.

June 9.
Wal'k.

7 EDWARD II.

Menzbrane 5d-cont.
Hugh de Reineham and Hugh Bussy, one or the other, to receive in
chancery her purparty of her father's lHnds.

Nicholas Ie Mercer acknowledges that he owes to John de Colcote, 40l.;
to be levied, in default of paynlent, of his lands and chattels in the county
of Oxford.

'fo the master of the order of the Friars Preachers and the definers and
brethren asselnbled in their chapter-general at London. Request for their
prayers on behalf of the king and queen and their SOll Edward and for the
good estate of the kiugdDm, and requesting them to investigate the state
ment that many Scots have left the king's fealty at the persuasion of
certain brethren of their order, and to castigate such brethren as they shall
find guilty thereof. [Fmdera.]

James son of John de Audele acknowledges that he owe5 to Thomas Ie
Moigne and William Ie Harpour, executors of the will of Master Robert de
.A.bbyngton, 301.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lauds and
chattels in the county of Cambridge and Leicester.

Cancelled on payment.

John de Sancto J ohanne, knight, acknowledges that he o"\\res to John de
Bureford, citizen of London, 100l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in the county of Sussex.

Cancelled on paynzent.

'\iYilliam Avenel, knight, acknowledges that he owes to rrhomas de
Neusum, parson of the church of Great Grauntesden, 23l. 68. Sd.; to be
levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of
Calnbridge and I-Iuntingdon.

John son of Simon, knight, acknowledges that he owes to William de
Hackeford of London 7l. 15$. Od; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in the county of Norfolk.

John Marmyon of Chakenden acknowledges that he owes to l~icholas de
JVlarisco 40 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Oxford.

To "\\7 • bishop of Worcester. Order to be at Westminster on Wednesday
before the Nativity of St. John the Baptist before 'tV. archbishop of Canter
bury and others of·the king's council, prepared to set out as the king's envoy
to parts beyond sea, as he shall be then enjoined. [Pa1-l~ m-its.]

The like to the following:
Robert Banyard. Roger de Wellesworth.
Nicholas Fermbaud. Henry Spigurnel. [Ibid.]

To Thomas Gegge, bailiff of John de Warren, earl of Surrey, of the
hcnour of Reygate. Order forbidding him, under pain of life and limb,
froul'doing anything in breach of the Idng's peace in the priory of Lewes
or elsewhere, the king hearing that he has gone to the priory of Lewes with
a great number of armed men. By archbishop and C.

MEMBRANE 4d.

A13ll de Lodelowe came before the king, on Sunday after SS. Medard
and Gildard, and sought f·,o replevy his land in Warrewyk, taken into the
king's hands for his default before the justices of the Bench against Matilda
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June 8.
Newminster.

June 13.
Berwick-on·

Tweed.

.June 18.
Barwick-on

Tweed.
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l'lemhrane 4d-cont.
late the wife of Richard Ie Tainor of Warrewyk. This is signified to the
justices.

Roger de Budeston ca~e before the king, on the said day, und sought
to replevy to Thomas son of William de Thikwode hi~ land in Culerne,
taken into the king's hands for his default before the justices of the Bench
against Richard de Blakernore of Malmesbury. This is signified to the
justices.

The said Roger came before the king, on the said day, and sought to
replevy to Alice late the wife of William de Thikwode her land in Culerne,
taken into the king's hauds for her default before the justices of the Bench
against the aforesaid Richard. This is signified to the j uSLices.

Richard de Welyngtoll came before the king, on Saturday after St.
Boniface, and sought to replevy to William de RY9uns his land. in
Gloucester, taken into the king's hands for his default before the justices
of the Bench against the abbot of St. Peter's Gloucester.

Enrolment of surrender to the king by Richard de Pyuelesdon of all the
lands that he held of the king in Worthynbur[y] in the parts of Mailor
Saiserieik. Dated at Westminster, 18 May, 7 Edward II.

Memorandum, that Richard came into chancery at Westminster and
acknowledged the above deed.

William de la Mote, lord of Willardesham, and Roger Ie Barber, citizen of
London, ackno\vIedge that they owe to Roger de Bromshulf 201.; to be
levied in default of puyment, of their lands and chattels in the county
Suffolk and in the city of London.

Hugh de Medested acknowledges that he o\ves to Master Hugh Tripacy,
John de Compton, and Ralph de Ia Bataille, executorA of the will of
Ralph de Stanford 26l. 6s. Od.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Southampton.

Thomas de Evesham of London put.s in his place Richard de Crofton
to seek and receive 60s., which Peter Bussh acknowleged in chancery that
he owed him.

Nicholas de Huntercombe, kinsmen and heir of Walter de Huntercombe,
tenant in chief of the king, puts in his place Master Adam de Hoghton to
seek and receive in chancery the knights' fees and advowsons of churches
falling to him of his inheritance.

Enrolment of deed of William de Faucumberge, knight, witnessing that
whereas he has undertaken to do the service for Sir John de Beauchaump
of Somersete in the war in Scotland for three knights' fees, and to cause
the same service to be entered in the rolls of the Marshalsea, and to
cause letters of acquittance of the service to be made and delivered to
Sir John, he now wills and grants that if it happen that Sir John be
challenged because the service aforesaid have not been done so that he
incur damage, he and his heirs shall be bound to him to make restitu
tion for such damage and losses, and to pay him 60 marks at the Puri:fi~

cation next if he be not acquitted of the said service. Dated at London,
20 May, 7 Edward II. French. [Parl. Writs.]

Memorandum, that William came into chancery at W estminster~ on the
ahove day, and granted that the said nloney should be levied of his lands
and chattels in the county of Somerset in case he did not acquit John of the
aforesaid service. [Ibid.]

- Richard de Cornubia acknowledges that he owes to Willialll de
O,rlauston 40 marks ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of (}loucester.

Cancelled on payment.
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June 20.
Berwick-on

Tweed.

June 26.
Berwick-on
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tIune 24.
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June 20.
Berwick-on
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Berwick-on

Tweed.
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Berwick-on
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Men'tbrane 4d~cont.

Ralph de Ia Penne acknowledges that he owes to the said William 40
marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Hertford.

Cancelled on payment.

John, prior of Bodmin, acknowledges that he owes to Walter, bishop of
I£xeter, 67 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Cornwall.

MEMBRANE 3d.

John d~ Bray of Orton acknowledges that he owes to Richard de Bray
lOOt.; to he levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Oxford.

Giles de Breaunzoun ackno,vledges that he owes to Robert de Bardelby,
clerk, 10 marks; to he levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the counties of Essex and Sussex.

Giles de Ch3lnnceux, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Hugh de
Tyngewyk of London 40/.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the counties of Kent and Essex.

John de Ia Croice of Wygan ackno,vledges that he owes to Robert de
Cliderhou, clerk, 401.; to be levied, in default of pay ment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Lanc9Jster.

Cancelled on payment.

Thomas de Langeley, 'barber,' acknowledges thaf. he owes to Henry Ie
Ken of Canterbury 468. 8d.; to be levied in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the city of London.

To John de Bensted. Order to be at the exchequer before the king's
(~ouncil in the quinzaine of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist prepared to
set out on the king's service to parts beyond sea as he shall be then
enjoined. [ParI. Writs.]

The like to the following:
John Abel. John de Thorp.
John de M utford. Thomas de Berkele.
Henry de Cobham. Master Andrew de Bruges.
Henry de Rokesle. Master Richard de Burton. [Ibid.]

Peter de Eyvin, knight, acknowledges that he owes to William de
Ayreluynn, clerk, 500 marks; to be l,evied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of York.

William de Ayrernynn, clerk, acknowledges that he owes to Peter de
Eyvill, knight, 90 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of York.

Cancelled on pa!J1nent. .

Thomas Seman acknolA1leges that he owes to Galselin Pagani 20s. ; to
be levjed, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of
Middlesex.

To W. archbishop of C9Jnterbury. Order to collect and levy with all
diligence the tenth of the clergy granted to the king by the late Pope
ClOlnent V., proceeding by ecelesiastic censure agaiust those who refuse to
pay the same becauf;e the pope is dead, certifying him who supplies the
place of the treasurer and the barons or the exchequer of his proceedings
and of the names of those who thus refuse to pay. By p"s.

'The like t~ all the bishops of the province of Canterbury. By p.s.
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Membrane 3d-cont.
John de Bello Campo, lord of Hacche, acknowledges that he owes to

Henry de Cobeham, lord of Cobeham, 600 marks; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in the county or Somerset.

Cancelled on payment.

William de Crnl acknowledges that he owes to Thomas de Sunnebury,
parson of the church of Fakenham Aspes, 'll. 8s. Od.; to be levied, in
default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the counties of Lincoln and
York.

John de Shireford acknowledges that he owes to Petronilla daughter of
Hugh Burdet 24 marks; to be levied? in defrtult of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the counties of Berks and Leicester.

William son of Ralph de Bradefeld acknowledges that he owes to Roger
de Sutton, clerk, 12 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Cambridge.

Cancelled on paynlent.

Nicholas de Teukesbiry acknowledges that he owes to John Lucas 24l.;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
of Devon.

Enrolment of release by Thomas Spacy to Laurence de Rllstyton of his
right in all the lands in Hampton near Rustyton and Prestbrok, in the
county of Sussex, that Tholllas had at any time of the grant of Nicholas Ie
Maystre of Hatupton, which Thomas demised whilst under age to IIenry de
Guldeford, elerk, and which are noV\r held by the said Laurence of the grant
of John Ie Mareschal of Guldeford, kinsman and heir of the said Henry.
Dated at London,5 July, 7 Edward II. Witnesses: Sirs John Abel and
Roger de Wellesworth, knights; Reginald Herlison; William de Kyrkeby;
Robert de Dorkyng; William de Chatkulne.

Memorandum, that Thomas came into chancery-[Incomplete entry.]

MEMBRANE 2d.

To William de Conlbemartyn. Order to be before the king's council at
Westminster in three weeks from Midsummer, to treat with the council
concerning the king's affairs and to give his counsel. [Parle mtits.J

The like to twenty-four others. [Ibid.]

To the sheriff of York. Order to proclaim t1 at no one shall do anything
by virtue of any order under the kil1g's privy seal, unless they have
another order from the king making special mention of such order, or
unless they perceive that the order under the privy seal is to the king's
honour and profit, as the king's privy seal is eloigned from him.
[Fmderal'] By K. under the queen's privy seal.

The like to all the sheriffs of England, the constable of Dover and warden
of the Cinque Ports, or to him who supplies his place in the ports, the
justice of Wales, the justiciary, chancellor and treasurer of Ireland, or to them
who supply their places, the seneschal of Gascony, and the constable of
Bordeaux, or to those who supply their places, thejustice of Chester, or to him
who supplies his place. [ Ibid.]

Enrolment of grant by John de Trillawe and John de Bloxham, vicar
of the church of Pateshulle, to Matilda de Upton, abbess of Godestouwe,
and the nuns of the same, of five messuages, 8 virgates of land, 28. 2d. of
rent in Great Tywe, and of the bodies of John de la Lake, William de la
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July 6.
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Men~brane 2d-cont.
Ln.ke, Adam Baret, Richard Tholy, and Adarn atte Pleystouwe, their bond
men (nativi), with all their chattels, suits, and issue, with all the lands
that. they or any of their issue have acquired jn any wise in that to'VD.
Witnesses: Sir Richard DaLTIlnary, Sir John Giffard, Sir I~obert deWykh',
Sir Thomas de Gardinis, knights; Robert de Craunford, Hugh de Barton,
John Nicole, Hugh son of Ralph, Druetus de Pratell[is], Adam de
Pratell[isJ, chaplain, John Simon, Adam Martyn. Dated on Sunday
after St. Valentine the Martyr, 7 Edward II.

Memorandum, that John and John came into chancery at Westminster,
on Tuesday after St. Thomas the l\1artyr, and acknowledged the above deed.

Thomas de Lagenersh acknowledges that he owes to Master Gilbert de
Middelton 100l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his l~nds und
chattels in the county of Sussex.

Assignment of dower to Ada, late the wife of William de Pappeworth,
made at Pappeworth before the escheator on 24 May, 7 Edward II., of his
lands in Pappeworth by virtue of the king's writ, in the presence of Robert
Botevileyn, the attorney of Hugh Ie Despenser, summoned to see the assign
ment. 'rhere are assigned to her the third of the messuage that is held of
the king, which third is worth 28. 6d. yearly; 46! acres and a rood of land
of the same tenure for a third part of 140 acres of arable land, worth
238. 4d. yearly, price of each acre 6d.; a rood and a third of meadow for
the third of an acre of meadow, worth yearly Sd. ; 48. 5id. yearly of the
rents of free tenants; 178. yearly of the rents of customary tenants for their
boonoworks and customs; a third of the profit of the court, worth yearly
6d. ]'here are also assigned to her of a tenure held of John de Cornyngton
in free socage, according to custom, a moiety of a Inessuage and of a dovecot,
worth 28. 6d. yearly, 9 acreM for a moiety of' 18 acres, worth yearly 3s.,
price of an acre 4d. Total of the assign ment, 53s. 11id. Wherefrom rents
resolute yearly 238. lOd., and so the true value is 30s. lid.
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July 10.
Berwick-on

Tweed.

July 10.
Berw1ck-on

Tweed.

July 13.
Berwick-on

Tweed.

July 13.
Berwick-on

Tweed.

July 12.
Berwick-oll~

Tweed.

July 10.
Berwick-on

Tweed.

To Edmund Baenn, constable of Walingford castle. Order to expend up
to 201. in repairing the houses and bridges of the castle.

By the archbishop of Canterbury.

Thomas Aleyn of Chetingdon, in the king's prison of Aylesbury for the
death of John son of Richard Ie Muner of Ivingho, has letters to the sheriff"
of Buckingham to bail him until the first assize.

To John Abel, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver to Margery,
late the wife of Henry Pycot, the lands in Estwode, in the county of Essex,
taken into the king's hands upon John's death, as it appears by inquisition
that Henry and l\'1argery were jointly enfeoffed thereof by John Oolman by
fine levied in the king's court, a portion thereof being held of the king as of
the honour of Reylegh by the service of a tenth part of a knight's fee, the
remainder being h~ld in parcels of other lords, and that Margery continued
her joint seisin of the same until her husband's death.

To the sheriff of Nottingham. Order to cause a verderer for the forest
of Shire~Yode to be elected in place of John de Ludham, who does not dwell
continu.ously in the county, and is so occupied, with the affairs of divers
men that he cannot attend 10 the duties of verderer, fDr which reasons the
king has amoved him from office.

1.'0. the taxors and collectors of the twentieth and fifteenth in the
county of vVorcester. Order to pay 20l. to the king's clerk Hugh de
Leoministre, keeper of the wardrobe of 'Edward, earl of Chester, the king's
SOll) £01" the expenses of the earl's household.

The like to the collectors in the following counties:
Hereford for 80l.
Bedford for 40l.
Buckingham for 601.

To the keeper of the king's park of IIenle. Order to deliver to the
aforesaid Hugh thirty leafless oaks for firewood for the said earl's house
hold staying in ~he castle of Walyngford.

To Walter de Waldeshef, the king's butler, or to his attorney in the port
or London. Order to buy and provide thirty tuns of wine in that port, and
to carry them, as ,van ted, to Walyngford castle for the expenses of the said
earl's household, there to be delivered to the said Hugh.

To the sheriff of Hereford. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of Hugh ~rrone, who is insufficiently qualified.

To John Arel, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver to Margery,
late the wife of Jalnes Peverel, as nearest (friend) of his heir Hugh, aged six
years, the hamlet of La l'ark, whicb he held, as appears by inquisition, of
the heir of WRIter rle Allet, a minor in the king's \vardship, by the service
of 28. yearly, the hamlet of Wolmerston, which he held of John de Ripariis
by the service of 12d. yearly, R fourth of the illflnor cf Rylleton, and certain
lands in Hirmene, Benduy, Hendresuk, Poldu, Pengelli, Penros, Bl'adefol'd,
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Grimelok, Roswyger, and Pyperspark, which he held of divers lords in
socage, paying to her all issues of the same.

To the same. Order to cause William de Criketot, son and heir of
William de Criketot, tenant in chief, to have seisin of his father's lands, as
he has proved his age before the king, who has taken his homage.

By p.s. [3091.J

To him ".,.ho supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
~xchequer. Order to permit the executors of Gilbert de Clare, earl of
Gloucester and IIertforcl, to hold the hundred of Aungre, in the king's
hands by reason of the minority of J Oh11, son and heir of John de Rivers,
tenant in chief, during the said J oh11's minority, quit of rendering the
extent of the same, the king having granted the same to the earl upon his
rendering the extent thereof yearly, 'vhich extent the killg subsequently
remjtted to him.

To John de Evre, escheator this side Trent, or to his sub-escheator in the
county of CULnberland. Order to 'assign to .Th;I~rgery, late the wile of J ahn
de Crokedayk, tenant in chief of the late king, do~ver of her husband's lands,
taken into the late king's hands upon his death and now in the custody of
Hepry de Warthecop by demise from John Ie Heyward, to whom the late
king committed the custody of his lands during th~ n1inority of his heir, to
be assigned in presence of Henry if he choose to attend, she having taken
oath before the king not to marry ·without his licence.

To the constable of Wyndesore castle. Order to deliver to the chaplains
in the king's chapel bread, wine, oil, and other small necessaries for
celebrating there. By the archbishop of Canterbury.

To John Abel, escheator beyond rrrent. Order to deliver to l\1argaret,
late the \vife of James Peverel, as nearest [friend] of his heir Hugh, aged six
years, the hamlet of Tresodre, and lands in Treylnynlon, Handescrubbe, and
Penros, together with issues thereof received by him, as it appears by
inquisition taken by him that the said James held the above of the heir of
Alan de Bloiou, a minor in the king's custody, and also certain tenements
that he held of Richard de Bloiou j n free Inarriage gi yen with Roisa,
mother of the said James, which he held without doing any service
therefor.
, '-To the same. Order not to intermeddle further with the lands in

Nansbighen, and to restore the issues thereof received by him, as it appears
by inquisition that J anles Pevel'el and Margaret his wife jointly held thelll
at his death of the feoffnleut of Walter de Cornubia, and that she con
tinued heir joint-seisin thereof until his death, which lands are held of the
said Walter.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and tq the barons of the
exchequer. Order to discharge W. bishop of Coventry and Lichfield of
130l. in the debts due from him, the king having, on 15 March, in the
fifth year of his reign, pardoned him that amount of the debts due from
him for the tenth of the clergy and for other causes, in part recompense for
his goods and chattels, which the king caused to be taken into his hands for
certain reasons.

To Henry de C:obhanl, constable of Rochester castle. Order to send
Elizabeth, wife of Robert de Brus,in his custody, to the Tower of London
under safe custody, so that he have her there on Sunday next at the latest,
there to be delivered to the constable to be kept in the 'rower.

To Robert de Maddyngle and I{obert de Reydon, justices appointed to
hear and d~termine certain trespasses committed upon John Bote-t;olIrte in
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Membrane 36-cont.
the county of Essex. Order to cornmand the sheriff of that county by writ
of judgment to st'-lY the arrest of 1\tlaster Gilbert de la Bruere, Richard
de Bonyton, Oliver de Bonyton, Henry de Bockyngg', and Gilbert de
Sharpenho, impleaded before then1 by the said John, and the process of
exigent against then1, and to release any of (hem whom he may have
arrested, as they have found as mainpernors in chancery Richard de
Riveres, John de Vernoun, Robert Vintcent of Coggeshale, Simon POyl1tel,
John de Tendrynge, and John Fleo1yng, of that county, to have them
before the said justices to answer to the said J ohu, the sheriff having
maliciously returned before the said justices that they were not found in
the county and had nothing in his bailiwick whereby they might be dis
trained to answer, although they have sufficient lands in that county,
wherefore the king ordered the sheriff by writ of judgment to arrest and
imprison them if they appeared, and to put them in exigent until they
should be outlawed if they failed to appear.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff.

1"0 the bailiff of the honour of Eye. Order not to distrain the men and
tenants of the towns of Burnedyssh, Tatyngton, Batyngham, Dynyton,
Laxfeld, and Stradebrok to repair the king's palisade of Lye and the
causeway of that town contrary to \v hat they have been used to do, and to
permit them to have what they have been used to have for the repair and
nlaintenance of t,he same, they having complained to the king that he
distrailled them to repair the palisade and causeway contrary to what they
had been used to do, not permitting them to have what they have been
used to have for the repair of the same in times past; whereupon the king
ordered William de Orluesby and Robel t de Reydon to enquire into the
premises in the bailiff's presence, and they found by inquisition that the
men and tenants of Burnedissh and 'radyngton ought to repair 66! perches
of the palisade and 80 teet of the causeway, the men and tenants of Badym
ham ought to repair 40 perches of the palisade and 61 feet of the causeway,
the men alid tenants of Dynyton 57 perches and 60 feet respectively, the
men and tenants of LUKfeld 40 perches and 100 feet respectively, the men
and tenants of Stradebroke 57 perches and 64 feet respectively, and that
they have been wont to do so tjme out of mind by reason of their tenements
held in those towns at fee-farm of the honour aforesaid by demise from a
duke of Louvaine, formerly lord of that honour, who first ordained the
enclosure of the park, and that the said men and tenants have been wont to
have fronl that time for the repair of the palisade and causeway timber out of
oak delivered by the bailiff of the honour out of the park to be felled at
their costJ and that they have been wont to take and dig soil in the land of
the honour near the causeway by delivery of the bailiff, and to take brush
wood unfit for timber together with the remainder of the felled trees that
were not required for the repairs, and that the perches and feet afore
said are insufficient to enclose the park or repair the cause\vay because the
township of Kelton ought to repair 40 perches of the aforesaid palisade and
70 feet of the causeway, and the men of t.he soke of Eye ought to repair
54! perches of the palisade and 120 feet of the causeway, and the lords of
the honour ought to repair the renlainder of the palisade and causeway ;
which repairs the men and tenants are bound to do as often as necessary
when warned by the bailiff of the honour.

MEMBRANB 35.

rro the prior of Sixhill, of the order of Sempyngham. Order to deliver
the body of Christiana, sister of Robert de Brus, late the wife of Ch~~sj:,opher
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de Seyton, in his custody, to the sheriff of Lincoln, to be taken by him to
the king at York. 'l'he king has ordered the sheriff to receive her from the
prior and take her to York. [Fcedera.]

To the mayor and sheriffs of London. Order to deliver to the constable
of the Tower of London or to hinl who supplies his place 4d. a day each
from St. Margaret's day last until further oeders for Robert son of Robert
de Ros of Cunyllgham, John son of Gilbert Wychard, scholars, and Simon
de Cliftone, their nlaster, 3d. a day for 'rhomas son of Walter Moyssi of
Routhelen, and 2d. a day for Jordan de Berewico of Rout.helen and Gilbert
son of Walter son of Gilbert Bastard, prisoners in the Tower.

To the sheriff uf Hereford. Order not to interlueddle further "rith the
goods of Walter de Thornbiry, late chance!lor of Ireland, in the manor of
Wolfreslowe in that county, which he took into the king's hands by his
orders. By p.s.

'fo John Abel, escheator beyond Trent. Order not to intermeddle
further with the lands of John de Ass~elond, as it appears by inquisition
that he held nothing of the king in chief by reason whereof the custody of
his lands ought to pertain to the king.

1~0 John de Evre, escheator this side Trent" Order to keep safely with
out ,vaste or destruction the lands of divers bannerets, knights, and other
tenants in chip,f who were believed to ha\ e been slain at Stryvelyn,
answering to the king for the is~ues thereof, which lands the eschea,tor
took into tbe king's bands on account of their death, as the king is in
formed that many of them are still alive in his enemy's power. By p.s.

The like to John Abel, escheator this side Trent.

To the sheriff and coroners of Norfolk. Order to deliver to Thomas
Storgeoll his goods taken into the king's hands on account of the death of
John Tovy of Nor£olk, whereof he ,vas indicted, £01' which the king
pardoned him the suit of his peace for his good service in Scotland in the
company of Humphrey de Bohun, earl of Hereford and E~sex, on condition
that he stood to right in the king's court if anyone should speak against
hiDl concerning the same, as the king has now, at the request of his sister
Elizabeth, countess of Hereford and Essex, granted him his goods and
chattels as above. By p.s.

To John de Evre, escheator this side Trent. Order to permit Matilda,
late the wife of Robert de Clifford, tenant in chief, to have her forty days
(qua'J'entina) of his goods and chatt~ls, as has been usual iri the like case.

To 'rhomas de Cheddeworth, chamberlain of N orth Wales. Order to
pay to Griffin ap Roes the arrears of his fee for the time when he held the
bailiwick of the forestry of Snaudon in Wales by the king's commission, as
he inforrus the king that he has not received the fee pertaining to the same
as other bailiffs have done before. By writ of the secret seal.

To fTohn de Evre, escheator this side Trent. Order to cause William de
Cantilupo, son and heir of VVilliam de Cantilupo, tenant in chief, to have
seisin of his father's lands, B~S he has proved his age before the escheator
and the king has taken his homage. By writ of the secret seal.

The like to John .Abel, escheator beyond 'frent.

To the steward of John de Britannia, earl of Richmond, at Boston fair.
Order to cause all wine brought to that port for sale to be appraised by the
oath of merchants and others in the presence of the owners thereof and of
Walter de Waldesheff, the king's butler, or his attorney, and to deliver
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the wine to the king's butler at the price it shall be appraised at, as the
king understands that the yintners who have brought their wines thither
have combined them8elves to enhance the price of the wine so that the
king's butler, whom the king had ordered to make provision of wine in
that fair and elsewhere for the expenses of the king's household and of the
war in Scotland, should not buy fro111 them. The king ,vHls that his butler
shall satisfy those from w hOiTI the wine shall be bought.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to receive from the king's butler or
his attorney all the wines by indenture that he shall deliver to him at
Boston, and to cause them to be carried to the king at York without delay
for the expenses of the king's household.

To the sheriff of SoutlJampton. Order to pay to Willianl de la Beche
201., in part payment of a debt due to him from t.he king.

By K. on the information of W. de Melton.

To John Abel, escheator beyond rrrent. Order to cause John de
Berkele, son and heir of William de Berkele, tenant in chief of the late
king, to have seisin of his father's lands, as he has proved his age before the
escheator and the king has taken his homage.

To the sheriff of Hereford. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of Richard de Atforton, who is incapacitated by age and
infirmity.

Nicholas son of Agnes, in the king's prison at Beverley, for the death of
Wllliam 'the Daye,' has letters to the sheriff of York to bail him until the
first assize.

rro him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to acquit John de Harecourt, lord of Boseworth, of the
service of one knight's fee for the king's army of Scotland in the seventh
year of his reign, as Williarn de ~Ionte Acuto has testified before the kin~

that he had his service in the said army by the king's order. By K.

To the treasurer and chanlberlains of the exchequer of Dublin. Order to
pay io the king's clerk John de Hothum, whom the king is sending to
Ireland for certain of his affHirs, his expenses for so long as he shall stay
there, to wit 408. a day, together with his passages in going and coming.

ByK.

To the treasurer and chamberlains of the exchequer of Dublin. Order to
pay to the men of John de Ergail their wages as agreed upon by the kin~'s

council upon another occasion and according to the king-'s order heretofore
received. By K.

To the abbot of Holmcoltran. Hequest that he will bind himself
together with Andrew de Barela ar d Robert de Leyburn to J.' bishop of
CR~lisle and the prior of UaI'1isle for repayment to them at'the feast of All
SaInts of the money that they shall delivel' to the king's clerk Gilbert de
Bromlegh of the tenth or the clelgv for six years unless the kinO' inh . . f .j , 5
t e mealltlme sa~lS y th~m from. an aj.d to be granted by the clergy or from
el~ewhere, the king havIng requIred tne bishop and prior to deliver him the
saId money upon .the said security, as the prelates of the province of
Canterbury lent hIm the money of the said tenth in aid of the war in
Scotland upon security for repayment found by John de Sandale and others.

ByK.
The like to the said .Andrew and Robert.
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To J. bishop or Nor·wieh. Order to sequestrate all the e.cclesiastical

gouds in his diocese or l~oger de Wyngefeld, clerk, by the view of Richard
de vVyngefeld his brother, and to cause them to be safely kept until Roger
render the king an account of moneys received by him in the king's name.

ByK.

".ro Hugh Daudele, constable of Montgomery castle. Order to provision
the said castle with dead garnisture by the view of two men of those parts.

By K. on the inform~tion of W. de Melton.

To Thomas de Cheddeworth, chanlberlain of North Wales. ()rder to
survey all the king's castles of 1:~ortll Wales and the dead garnisture in the
same, and to provision them with such garnisture~

The like to the prior of Kaermerdyn, chalnberlain of South Wales.
By }(. on the information of W. de Melton.

lJfEMBRANE 34.

To J. bishop of Carlisle. Request that he ,vill lend the king the money
collected of the tenth of the clergy ror six years imposed by pope Clement
V. in his custody and in that of the prior and convent of Oarlisle, and that
he will deliver the same to the king's clerk Gilbert de Bromlegh to pay
the wages of the men-nt-arms gftrrisoning Carlisle castle and to provision
the castle, and the king ,viII cause his letters patent for hinl to have
allowance therefor in . the next subsidy to be granted by the clergy of the
province of York, the prelates of the prov~nce of Canterbury having
delivered to the killg all the money froIn the said tenth in aid of the war in
Scotland by the mainprise of the king's clerk ,John de Sandale and of
others of the eity of London, who bound themselves for repayment of the
same within a ce~tain term, the king promising to allow the prelates the
sum out of the next aid to be granted by the clergy. The king has
enjoined the abbot of Holmcoltran and Robert de Leyburn and Robert (sic)
de Barela to bind themsel VBS to the bishop for repayment of the same within
a certain ternl in the forrn in which others have bound themsel \les to the
prelat@~~ of the province of Canterbury. By K.

'rhe like to the prior and convent of St. Mary's, Carlisle.

"ro the chamberlain of North Wales. Order to pay to Hugh de Auuele
the elder 410l. 68 Sd., ,vhieh the king owes him for restoration of his
horses appraised and lost in the war in Scutland in the king's service
in the month of ,June in the seventh year of the king's reign, as appears by
a bill under the seal of IJ;lgelard de Warle, keeper of the king's wardrobe,
which is to be delivered up by the said Hugh; provided that all the c'astles
and fortresses in the charnberlain's bailiwick be provided and maintained
with victuals and other necessaries according to the king's order.

By K. on the information of 'V. de Melton.

To the sherift of York and the coroners of that county. Order to take
into the king's hand5 the lands and goods of Hobert de Styveton indicted
during the king's stay there for the death of Hugh Scot in York, for which
he has fled. By K.

The like to the shel'i ff of Nottingham and Derby and the coroners of the
same to seize his lands and goods in like luanner. By K.

"fhe like to the sheriff and coroners of Essex. By K.
Vacetted, because otherwise on the Fine roll.
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To ,John de Segrave, keeper of the Forest this side Trent, or to him who

supplies his place in the forest of Galtres. Order to deliver to the sheriff of
York 40 leafless oaks, to be felled by him and taken to York for the king's
firewood against hie arrival there.

By K. on the information of J. de Okham

To the sheriff of York.. Order to receive and fell the above oaks and to
carry them to York, according to the directions of Thomas de Ledred,
yeoman of the king's chamber.

To the king's clerk ~laster Walter de Is]ep, late keeper of the bishopric
of Durham, then void and in the king's hands. Order to deliver to brother
Geoffrey de A.ylesham, confessor of the late Gilbert de Clare, earl of
Gloucester and Hertford, the issues of the temporalities of the bishopric
during the voidance, the king having granted the same to the earl for the
use of his said confessor.

To the keeper of the town of KYDg'eston-on-Hull. Order to provide two
suitable ships by the view of the king's yeoman Roger del Bedde, and to
load them with the hay that the king has ordered the sheriff of York to buy
and provide and carry thither by the view of the said H,oger, and to send
the same to Berwick-on- Tweed, there to be delivered to the keeper of the
king's stores for the maintenance of the horses of the king's subjects
garrisoning that town.

To the sheriff of York. Ord~r to provide two ship-loads (navatas) of
hay after Michaelmas by the view of the said Roger, and to send it with
out delay to Kyngeston-on I-Iull, there to be delivered to the keeper of the
town, paying Roger his usual wages whilst engaged upon this business.

~y the K. on the information of'iV. de Melton.

To the sheriff of Suffolk. Order to supersede the execution of the
exigent a,varded against Sibyl wife of William Ie Latitner, lnte the wife of
William de Huntyngfeld, for a trespass in the park of Huntyngfeld, which
belonged. to the said William de Huntyngfeld, whereof she was indicted
(occasionata) before William de Delle and his fellows, justices appointed to
hear and determine the said trespass, and for which she was put in exigent
to be outlawed because she did not appear, and is to be outlawed in the
next county [court] if she do not appear, the king issuing this order in
condsideration of the good service of \Villiarn Ie Latimer, a prisoner in the
hands of the Scotch rebels, and because she ought not to answer without
her husband.

To John Abel, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver to Agnes, late
the wife of Payn Tybitot, tenant in chief, the manor of Berewell, in the
county of Cambridge, of the yearly value of HZ. lOs. 6d., and the manor of
Hardliston, in the ~ame county, of the yearly value of 14Z. 2s. 4d., "\vhich
the king hns assigned to her a~ dower.

To the same. Order not to intermeddle further "\vith the manor of
Eperiston and the advowson of the church of that manor, taken jn~o the
kings hands on the death of PaYll Tybetot, and to restore the issues of the
same, as it appears by inquisition that Payn and Agnes his wife held the
same jointly at his death hy the feoffment of William Faunsum, and t.hat
she peacefully continued her seisin thereof until his death, and that the
manor is held of John de Oddyngseles by knight service.

To John de Evre, e~cheator this side Trent. Like order concerning the
manor ofWyghton, in the (OUf,ty of York, which the said Payn and Agnes
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held of the feoffment of William de Ros of Hamelak, which manor is held
of the king in chief by petty serjeantry, the king having taken her fealty for
the saIne.

To John Abel, escheator beyond 'Trent. Like order concerning the
nlanors of Lang-aI', in the county of Nottingham, and of Nettlested, in the
county of Suffolk, with the advowsons of the churches of Langar, N ettIe
sted, and Little Blakenharn, and two messuages, five carucates of land and
22l. of rent in Braunford, vVestleye, Wylagesham, Beylham, Little Blak
enhalll, Great Blakenham, Whitinton, Burstall, Roubrok, Floketon, West
erdefeld, Akenham, HCllleye, Cleydon, Batesford, Codeham, Ocleye,
Cretingg', Ips\vich, and Thurleston, which the said Payn and Agnes held of
the feoffment of I{oger de Wrotham, parson of the c~urch of Arkeseye, and
of J ohn Luca~, parson of the church of Nettlested, and by fine levied thereof
in the king's court, the said manors of Langar and N ettiested and the
advowsons of the same being held of the king in chief by knight service, and
the said two manors (sic) and five carucfttes of land being held of divers
lords by divers services, the king having taken her fealty for the manors
and advowsons held of him.

To the sheriff of Cumberland. Order to cause all the victuals that the
king caused to be provided and carried to Skynburnesse to be taken thence
to Carlisle for the IPnnition of that town, there to be delivered to Gilbert
de Bromele, receiver of the king's victuals there. By p.s.

'ro the chamberlain of South Wales. Order to proceed forthwith to the
castle of Rosselan, Rnd to survey the same and the dead garnisture in it,
and to provision the castle with garnisture, armour, and victuals by the
view and testimony of r.rhomas Ie Blund, constable of the same.

By K. on the information of W. de Melton.

To the coroners in the county of Kent. Order to supersede until Easter
the execution of the exigent awarded against Henry de Tyresherssh
upon an indictment for divers felonies and trespasses before Hervey de
Staunton and his fe1101,,"s, justices in eyre in that county, for his failure to
appear before them, the king wishing to show grace to him, he being
engaged in the king's service in garrison of the town of Berwick-on-Tweed.

By K. on the information of W. de Melton.

Sept. 12.
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MEMBRANE 33.

To John de Evre, escheator this side Trenbt, or to him who supplies his
place. Order to assign dower to Joan la.te the wife of Roger son of Ralph,
tenant in chief, as she has taken oath before the king not to marry without
the king's licence.

To the same. Order to deliver to Joan late the wife of Roger son of
Ralph a moiety of the town of Cartingdon, together with the issues of the
same, as it appears by inquisition that they were jointly ellfeoffed thereof by
Ralph son of Roger, and that she peacefully continued her joint··seisin
thereof until her husband's death, and that the Inoiety is held of the king
in chief by knight service, the king having taken her fealty.

To the sheriff of Norfolk. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of William de Ages, who is insufficiently qualified.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to cause allowance to be made to John de Haye, late
keeper of the Templars' lands in the county of Hertford, for 12d. a day for

~
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his wages in his account of the issues for the whole time when he had the
custody of the same. By p.s. [3102.J

To the sheriff of Essex. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Ralph Ode of, Colecestre, who does not reside continu..
ously in the county, and is so engaged with the affairs of certain magnates
that he cannot attend to the office' of coroner.

To John Abel, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver to Margaret
late the wife of James Peverel, mother of Hugh, his son and heir, now aged
si.x, as neare8t [friendJ of the heir, the hamlet of Niwelond, together with
the issues of the same, as it appears by inquisition that James held the
hamlet of the heir of Joceus de Dynham, a minor in the king's wardship,
by the service of 2s. yearly as of the barony of Cardinun, and that he
held no other lands of the king or of the said heir by reason whereof
the custody of his lands should pertain to the king.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to acquit James de Perriers and his sureties of ~OO marks
in which he made fine with the king for marrying without the king's licence
Ela, late the wife of Griffin de la Pole, tena.nt in chief, the king having
pardoned him the above sum in aid of his ran"som from the king's enemies in
Scotland, by whom he was captured whilst in the king's service.

By p.s. [3117.J

To the sheriff of Salop. Order to cap-se a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of William de Wrottesle, deceased.

To the sheriff of Stafford. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of Robert Ie Hunte, deceased.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to acquit James de PerreI'S and his sureties of 100 marks
in which he made fine with the king for marrying without the king's licence
Ela, late the wife of Griffin de la Pole, tenant in chief, the king having
pardoned him the same in aid of his ransom from the king's enemies in
Scotland, by whom he was captured whilst in the king's service.

By p.s. [3117.J
To John de Evre, escheator this side Trent. Order to cause John de

Multon, son and heir of Hubert de Multon, who held of the heir of Thomas
de Multon of Gillesland, tenant in chief of the late king, a minor in the
king's wardship, to have seisin of his father's lands, as he has proved his age
before the escheator and the king has taken his fealty.

The like to John Abel, escheator beyond Trent.

To the sheriff of Bedford. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of John Wymund of Bedeford, who is incapacitated by
illness and infirmity.

To the sheriff of Salop. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of William Forcer, who is insufficiently qualifie¢l.

To John Abel, escheator beyond Trent. Or-del' not to distrain John de
Loccombe for his homage for the lands that he holds in chief, as he has
done homage to the king. By K. on the information of W. de Melton.

To the treasurer nnd barons of the exchequer. Order to cause assign
ment to be made in suitable places to Manent Francisci and his fellows,
merchants of the society of the Bardi of Florence, for 2,0001., in part
payment of divers debts due to them from the king. By K.

To John de Croumbwell, constable of the Tower of London, or to him
who supplies his place. Ord~r to c~use JQhn de In~wardb! to be releaseq
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from the Tower, where he has been long imprisoned for maliciously drawing
a knife in the king's great hall of Westminster. The king makes this order
at the request of W. archbishop of Canterbury. By K.

To A.lan de Haytfeld, keeper of the lands of the late Alan la Zousche,
tenant in chief. Order not to intermeddle further with the custody of the
manor of Halsho and Brackele and of a moiety of the manor of Gatesden,
and to deliver of the king's gift all the issues of the same to Robert de
Roland, to ""vhom the king has ordered the escheator beyond Trent to
deliver the premises, which the king has ~ssigned to him for the purparty
of Matilda his wife, youngest daughter f:tnd co-heiress of the said Alan, the
king having taken his homage for the same.

To Hugh de Reineham, keeper of the manor of Norihmolton, which
belonged to A.lan la Zousche, tenant in chief. Order not to intermeddle
further with the custody of the said manor, which the king has ordered the
escheator beyond Trent to deliver to Nicholas ~e Sancto Mauro and Ellen
his wife, eldest daughter and co-heiress of the said Alan, the king having
assigned it and other lands as her purparty of her father's lands and
having taken homage from the said Nicholas.

To Alan de Hatfeld, keeper of the abovesaid Alan's lands in the county
of Hertford. Like order concerning a moiety of Great Gatesdell in that
county.

To Bartholomew de Badelesmere, keeper of the lands of the late Gilbert
de Clare, earl of Gloucester and Hertford, tenant in chief, in Glomorgan
and Morgannou. Order to pay their fees and wages to the sheriff of
Glolll0rgan, the constable of the castles, and all other ~fficers of the lands
from the time when he received the custody, and continue to pay the same,
as was usual in the times o~ the earls of Gloucester. By K.

To the same. Order to cause all the castles in the said lands to be
supplied with provisions and other necesf$ary garnistures by the advice
of the king's subjectB in those parts: By K.

MEMBRANE 32.

To the bailiffs and the whole community of the town of Derby. Order
to pay to the king's clerk Stephen de Malo Lacu, attorney of Robert de
Malo Lacu, their ferm of 25l. lOs. Ode from Michaelmas last, as Robert de
Malo Lacu, to whom th'3 king granted the same on October 26, in the
seventh year of his reign, in part payment of the king's debts to him, was
un.able to send them his letters patent witnessing the payment of the same,
as he is a prisoner in the hands of the king's enemies in Scotland, receiving
from Stephen his, letters patent of receipt.

To John Abel, escheator beyond Trent. Order to cause Nicholas de
Sancto Mauro and Ellen his wife, eldest daughter and co heiress of Alan
Ia Zouche, tenant in cbief, to have seisin of the manor of Northmolton, in
the .county of Devon, of the yearly value of 2Dl. 158.; a moiety of the
manor of Great Gatesden, in the county of Hertford, of the yearly value of
61. 68. 5d., \vhich the king has assigned to them as her purparty of her
father's lands with the assent of Robert de Roland and Matilda his wife,
the youngest daughter and co-heiress of the said Alan, for which the king
has taken homage from Nichola,s, and to take security from them for payment
of their relief,
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To the same. Order to deliver to the said Nicholas and Ellen the

following of the said Alan's knights' feeR, assigned to them as above: one
knight's fee in King's Nimeton, in the county of Devon, which Geoffrey de
Cornubia holds, of the yearly value of 20 marks; one kni~ht's fee in
Blaketoryton, in the same county, which Almaric la Zouche holds, of the
yearly value of 10l.; a moiety of a third of a knight's fee in Great Gates
den, in the county of Hertford, ~vhich Richard Ie Chaumberleyn holds, of
the yearly value of 40s.

To the same. Order to deliver to the said Nicholas and Ellen the
following of the said Alan's advowsons, aS6igned to them as above: the
advowson of the church of Blaketoriton, in the county of Devon, of the'
yearly value of 20 marks; the advowson of the church of Northmolton, in
the same COUl).ty, of the yearly value of 40 marks; a moiety of the advow
son of the church of Great Gatesden, in the county of Hertford, of the
yearly value of 10 marks.

Memorandum, that there is an assignment betw.een the parceners of the
said inheritance enrolled below of the lands, fees, and advowsons of the
said Alan, whereof an inquisition had not been returned into chancery
when this assignment was made.

To John Abel~ escheator beyond Trent. Order to cause Robert de
Roland and 1\'1atilda his wife, youngest daughter and co-heiress of Alan la
Zusche, tenant in chief, to have 8eisin of the following of the said Ala~'s

lands, which the king hus assigned to them, with the assent of Nicholas de
Sancto Mauro and Ellen his wife, eldest daughter and co-heiress of the
said Alan, as Matilda's purparty of her father's lands; the manor of
Halsho and Brackele, in the county of N ortha,mpton, of the yearly value of
321. 15s. 4!d.; a moiety of the manor of Great GatesdenJ in the county of
Hertford, of the yearly value of, 61. 6s. 5d.; a view of frankpledge in
Shybton and Sibford, in the county of Oxford, of the yearly value of 10". ;
taking from them security for payment of their relief, the king having taken
Robert's homage therefor. - By p.s.

To the same. Order to deliver to the aforesaid Robert and Matilda the
following of the said Alan's knights' fees, assigned to them in like manner:
one knight's fee in Suth[0] Wincestre, in the county of Huntyngdon, which
Oliver la Zusche holds, of the yearly value of 20 marks; a moiety of a
knight's fee in Dodington, in the same county, which the said Oliver holds,
of the yearly value of 201.; a sixth of a knight's fee in Eynesbur[y], in the
same county, which the said Oliver holds, of the yearly value of 408. ; a
knight's fee in Wodeford, in the county of Northampton, which Richard
Basset holds, of the yearly value of 10l.; a moiety of a knight's fee in
Blakolvesle, in the same county, which William Ia Zusche of Harringworth
holds, of the yearly value of 100s.; a moiety of a knight's fee in Farningho,
in the same county, which Robert de Insu~a holds, of the yearly value of
101.; one knight's fee in Maydeford and Attmerston, in the same county,
which Robert Skynne of Maydeford holds, of the yearly value of 101.; a
fourth of a knight's fee in Waldegrave and N orthto£tes, in the same county,
which .John, son of Thomas Ie Lord holds, of the yearly value of 50s. ; a
moiety of a knight's fee in Haselbecche, in the same county, which Hugh
de Sales holds, of the yearly value of 100s.; one knight's fee in Haldenby,
in the same county, which William de Nevill and William son of John de
Haldenby hold, of the yearly value of 101.; a moiety of a knight's fee
in Byfeld, in the ~ame county, which Simon de Verney holds, of the yearly
value of 1008.; a knight's fee in Trumpton, in the county of Cambridge,
which Joho de Kailli holds, of the yearly value of 10l.; one knight's fee in
NQrthwell, in the s~me countl~ which Winia~ de Kyrkebr holds~ of the
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yearly value of 301.; one knight's fee in Wynepol and Armington, in the
same county, which Warin de Bassingburn of Wynepol holds, of the yearly
value of 10 marks; a third of a knight's fee in Great Gatesden, in the
county of Hertford, which Richard Ie Chaumberlayn holds, of the yearly
value of 41.; a moiety of a knight's fee in Shipton, in the county of Oxford,
which Matilda de Paunton holds, of the yearly value of 5s.; and one
knight's fee in Sibford, in the same county, which Joan de Wodecote holds~

of the yearly value of lOs.
To the sanle. Order to deliver to the said Robert and Matilda the

following of the advowsons of the said Alan, assigned to them in like
manner: a moiety of the advowson of the church of Gatesden, in the
county of Hertford, of the yea.rly vuIue of 20 marks; the advowson of the
hospital of St. John, Brackele, in the county of Northampton, of the
yearly value of lOOSe

To the treasurer, barons, and chamberlains of the exchequer. Order to
cause payment to be nlade to Nicholas de Audele of 500 marks, due to him
upon his certu1n for his men-at-arms in his retinue in the war in Scotland,
in the seventh year of the king's reign, by agreement made with him, on the
kin~s behalf, as contained in a bill of the wardrobe to be delivered to them
by hhn. ~ By Ir.

To John de Evre, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver to
Matilda late the wife of Robert de Clyfford, tenant in chief, the following
of his lands, which the king has assigned to her as dower: the castle and

.manor of Burgh (de Burgo) under Staynmore, in the county of Westmore
land, of the ye,arly value of 23l. 5s. Old.; the town of Soureby near Burgh',
in the same county, of the yearly value of Ill. 15s. 7d.; the town of
Wynton, in the sa~e county, of the yearly value or 151. 12s. 4id. ; a third
of the profit of the said county, which profit is of the yearly value of 100s. j

a third of the t.own of Tenlplesoureby, in the same county, which town is
of the yearly value of 81. 12s. Ode ; a third of the foreign wood of Whynfel
with the agistment and profit of the same third, in tlle same county, which
wood and agistment and profit are of the yearly value of 61. 13s. 4d.; a
third of the rent of the cornage (cornagii) in the same county, of the yearly
value of 271. 158. 9d.; the hamlet of Holm, in the county of York, of the
yearly value of 291. 5s. IOd.; the hamlets of Crokeris and Elsawe, in the
same county, of the yearly value of 4/. 8s. Sd., a moiety of the hamlet of
Syghilesden, in the same county, which hamlet is of the yearly value of
451. 8s. Id.; the hamlet of Skybden, in the surne county, of the yearly vulue
of 121. Is. 4d. ; and 31s. Sd. of yearly rent in A.skeby and Breredale, in the
county of Westmoreland, to be received from the abbot of Byland (de Bella
Landa); and 12d. of yearly rent in Wardecopp, in the same county, to be
received from Henry de Wardecopp; 6s. of yearly rent in Querton, in the
saU1e county, to be received from Henry de Querton.

With the assent of the keeper .of the lands of the deceased.

To Ralph son of William. Order to deliver by indenture to the aforesaid
Matilda or her attorney t.he said castle, which is in his custody.

T() the prior and convent of Durham, collectors ~n the diocese of
Durham of the tenth imposed upon the clergy of England for six years by
pope Clement V. Order to pay, out ofthe said tent.h, 350/. to Robert de Ley
burn without delay, due to him from the king of the 1,000 marks that he ought
to receive for Qne year for himself and thirty men-at-arms retained by him
for the custody of the town and castle of Carlisle, together with A.ndrew de
Harkele, sheriff of Cumberland, as contained in an indenture made con...
cerning the same; for which the king will cause the bishop of Durham and
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the prior and his church to be saved harmless, as contained in the king's
letters patent, the prelates of the provinces of Canterbury and York having
grnnted that they would pay to the king all the money from the said tenth
for the first year. '

Memorandum, that the said letter~ patent are enrolled on the Fine roll of
this year.

Sept. 27.
York.

Sept. 26.
York.

Oct. 1.
York.

Sept. 15.
York.

Oct.4.
York.

Oct. 8.
York.

MEMBRANE 31.

To the treasurer, barons, and chamberlains of the exchequer. Order to
pay to the king's serjeants..at-arms William Ferrant, Vitalis de Saingnak,
Peter de Langar, Arnald Guill[elmJi de Bfgnoles, I vo de Welles, Reimund
Provost, Bernard Pelerym, Lubacus de Sancto Martino, Arnald de Sancto
Martino, William de Rude, and William ReirlJundi de Claverye, to whom
the king owes 4231. 15s. Ode for their wages and for recompence for their

-horses lost in the king's service, as appears in thirteen bills of his wardrobe
and one·bill sealed by the chamberlain of Scotland, what is due to each of
them according to the said bills_ By K.

To the treasurer, barons, and chamberlains of the exchequer. Order to
cause speedy payment or a suitable assignment to be made to Manent
Francisci and his fellows, merchants of the society of the Bardi of
Florence, of 2;0001., in part payment of the ~ing's debts to him.

By K. at the request of the earl of Lancaster.

'To John de Segrave, keeper of the Forest this side Trent. Order to
deliver to John de Boyvill his bailiwick in the ward of Allerdale in the
forest of Ingelwode, and the issues ~f the same, which bailiwick he. took
into the king's hands, as appears by his certificate, berause John de Boyvill
did not produce before him the charter by which he claimed to have the
bailiwick, as it is testified before the king that he and his ancestors have had
that bailiwick time out of mind, if" it appear to the suid keeper that he and
his ancestors had the bailiwick from the time abovesaid.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer of Dublin. Order to audit
in the exchequer the account of Antoninus Citroun and John de Monelia,
whom the king appointed, on January 28, in the seventh year of his reign,
chief keepers and collectors of his customs in Ireland during pleasure, so
that they should collect and receive the aforesaid customs in all cities, ports,
and other places by the hands of the sub-collectors by the view and testi.
monyof the king's controllers there appointed or to be appointed, as wa~

usual heretofore, and that t.hey should answer yearly to the exc~equer

aforesaid for the same, and should render account t4ereof at the king's will
from year to year together with the said s1;lb-collectors and controllers, from
the time of their appointment, and to allow them the wages heretofore
usually allowed to the keepers of the said customs.

To John de Evre, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver to
Beatrice, late the wife of Robert 'rourp of Edenhale, tenant in chief, two
parts of the manor of Edenhale, together with the issues of the salne, as it
appears by inquisition that she and her said husband (were jointly enfeoffed
thereof, by Adam Turp of Edenbale, and that she peacefully continued her
joint-seisin thereof until her husband's death, and, that the manor is held
of the king in chief by knight service, the king having taken her fealty for
the said two parts.

To Robert de Sandale, keeper of the town of Kyngeston-on-I-Iull and of
the manor of Miton. Order to cause a porch (porticum) to be made anew
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- from the door of the hall of that manor, and a chamber over (ultra) the

porch, and to buy and provide boards (bol'd') and rafters (remos) for the
king's use, by the view and testimony of John Ie Petit of the king's
chamber.

To John de Evre, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver to John
de Whelpedale, to whom the king granted, on December 17, in the eighth
year of his reign, the custody during pleasure of the manor of Aldeston,
which belonged to Nicholas de Vepunt, .tenant in chief, so that he should
answer to the e~chequer for the issues of the same, all the said Nicholas's
lands in Aldeston, together with the issues of the same from the said
December 17, as the king understands that the escheator withholds certain
of the lands in that town.

To the same. Order to cause Robert de Ekesleie, son and heir of Robert
de Ekesleye, tenant in chief of the late king as of the castle of Skipton-in
Craven, then in the late king's hands, to have seisin of all the lands whereof
his father was seised in demesne as of fee and which are of the castle afore
said, as he has proved his age before the escheator, and the king has
taken his fealty for the said lands.

To John Abel, escheator beyond Trent. Order not to intermeddle
further with the manor of Assheby-Ia..Zouche, in the county of Leicester,
taken into the king's hands upon the death of A.lan la Zousch, as it appears
by inquisition that Alan held that manor, except the homages and other
services of the free tenants and the views of frankpledge in the same, for
the ternl of his life of John Comyn, late earl of Boghan, by knight service
by a fine levied in the king's court, so that after his death the manor ought
to remain to William la Zousch of Richard's Castle.

To John de E vre, escheator this side Trent. Order not to intermeddle
further with the lands of Ed. de Malo Lacu, as it appears by inquisition
that he held nothing in chief at bis death by reason whereof the custody of
his lands ought to pertain to the king.

To the keeper of the Forest this side Trent, or to him who supplies
his place in the forest of Galtres. Order to deliver to John de Donecastre
four leafless oaks from that forest for firewood, of the king's gift. By K.

To the bailiffs of the city of Lincoln. Order to pay, out of:the ferm of
the city, lOIs. Sd. to William Byry for fish bough~ from him for the king's
use in September last by Robert R.omeyn, as appears by a bill of the
,vardrobe delivered into chancery by the said William. By K.

To the sheriff of Nottingham. Order to cause a verderer for the forest
of Shirewode to be elected in place of Nicholas de Wydemerpole, who is
incapacitated by infirmity.

To the sheriff of Huntingdon. Order to cause proclamation to be made
in his full county [court] and other public places that a fair shall be held
at the king's manor of Holm in that county yearly on the eve, day, and
morrow of St. Gregory the Pope and another on the eve, day, and morrow
of St. Giles the abbot. By K.

To the sheriff of Northampton. Like order for a market to be held on
Saturday in every week at the king's manor of Rokyngham. By K.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to buy and provide two hundred
quarters of wheat, two hundred quarters of malt and barley, a hundred
bacon-pigs, and two hundred carcases t of sheep, and to cause them to be
taken to Berwick-on-Tweed, there to be delivered to the receiver of the
king's stores. By K.
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To the collector8 of the custom of wool, hides, and wool-fells in the port

of Newcastle-oll-'Tyne. Order to pay to John de Eslyngton 46l.,. due .to
him for recompence for the horses of h~mself and o~hers la~el~ wIth. hI~
in garrison at Rokesburgh castle appraIsed and lost In the kIng s servI~e In
Scotland, as appears by a ~bill under the seal of office of the chamberlaIn of
Scotland. By K.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to a~journ
(continuetis) until the octaves of the Purification the. day ~refixed ~Y
them to wit the octave of Martinmas, for John de NeVIll of Stok, sherIff
of Li~coln, to come to the exchequer to account, as the king has charged
him with certain affairs in that county. By K.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow . to~ the
bailiffs of the town of Wynchelse 45 marks paid .by,the~ out of theIr term
in the fifth sixth and seventh years of the kIng s reIgn for the yearly
payment of'15 ma~ks granted by the late kin~ out of t?eir ferro. to Joan
late the wife of William l\1:aufe in con8ideratlon of theIr surrender of the
custody of the gate of Chester, which the late king granted to her for her
maintenance.

To John .Abel escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver to Reginald
son of }{eginald ~ fourth of the Inanor of Midsomeresmorton and a fourth
of a sixth part of the manor of Luyton, held in chlet of the k.lng, which' were
taken into the king's hands upon the death of Joan de Vivol1 with her other
lands, as it appears by letters patent of the late king and by inquisition that
she, by the late king's licence, granted the premises to Reginald, and that
he afterwards demised them to her for life, so that after her death they ought
to revert to him; the king having taken his fealty and respited his homage
until the octaves of St. Martin,

To the sheriff of Norfolk. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of Thomas de Snyterton, whom the king has amoved for
insufficiency.

ltIEMBR.A.NE 30.

To John A.bel, escheator this side Trent. Order not to intermeddle
further with a moiety of the hamlet of W olveton, in the county of Dorset, a
fourth part of the mftnor of lVlidsomernorton, in the county of Somerset,
and a fourth of a sixth part of the manor of Luyton, in the county of
Bedford, held of the king in chie~ taken into the king's hands upon the
death of Joan de Vivon together with her other lands, and to restore the
issues thereof to Reginald * her son, as it appears by the king's letters
patent and by inquisition th~t A.) mer de Archiaco granted the same to her
and to her said son by the king's licence, to hold for their lives, with
remainder to John son of the said Reginald and to the heirs of his body,
with remainder in default of such heirs to the right heirs of the said .Joan.

To the sheriff of Norfolk. Order to cause a c9roner for that couuty to
be elected in plaee of William Dages, whom the Iring has amoved for
insufficiency.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit the
prior of Frompton of the portion of 80l., in which he made fine on. De
cember 7, i~ the seventh year of the king's reign, to have the custody of
the said priory, then void by the death of the abbot of eaen, from 'rnursday

l*Called ' Reginald son of Reginald' in the margin.
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before the Nativity of St. Mary then last past for one year, for the time
lacking of a year, as the king, on December 18 then 'next following, took the
fealty of Roger, abbot of St. Stephen's Caen, for his lands held of the king in
Eugland, and commanded John Abel, escheator this side Trent, to deliver
the said lands him.

To the keeper of the Forest this side Trent. Order to put to bail Master
Peter de Peryton, in the king's prison at Salisbury for receiving and
buying the king's venison of the forest of Claryndon, upon his finding
twelve mainpernors of his bailiwick to have him before the justices of the
Forest when they come to those parts.

To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver to Mary, late
the wife of Edmund Comyn, tenant in chief~ the following of his lands,
which the king has assigned to her as dower: a third of the manor of
Fakenham Magna, in the county of Suffolk, of the yearly value of
13l. 17s. 6!-d.; a third of the manor of Savecompe, in the county of
Hertford, of the yearly value of 117s. Ot-d.

To the same (sic) escheator. Like order to deliver to her a third of the
manor of Ne\veham near Baumburgh, in the county of Northumberland, of
the yearly value of 13l. 68. Sd.

To t,he keeper of the Forest beyond rrrent, or to him who supplies his
place in the forest of Ingelwod. Order to cause the bailiff of Penreth to
have twelve oaks fit for timber for the construction and repair of two mills,
two bakehouses, and the king's prison at Penreth, in the county of Cumber
land, burnt and wholly destroyed by the Scots during their invasion of that
county, and of the king's mill of Soureby carried away by flood, in addition
to the twelve oaks that he was previously ordered to deliver to the bailiff
for that purpose.

To the sheriff of Northumberland. Order to provision the castle of the
town of Newcastle-on-Tyne without delay with armour, dead garnisture,
and victuals by the view of Richard de Emeldon and John de la Gore.

, ByK.

To W. archbishop of Canterbury. Request that he will deliver the
residue of the money arising from the first year of the tenth for sixth years
imposed upon the ·clergy by pope Clement V. in hi~ diocese to Manent
Franciscj and his fellows, merchants of the society of the Bardi of Florence,
whom the king has charged with certain of his affairs, upon security to be
found by them for paynlent of the same at Midsummer, certifying the
treasurer and barons of the exchequer of the sum delivered to the said
merchants, the archbishop and prior and chapter of Canterbury having
previously delivered 900 marks of the first year's tenth for the king's use
upon security found on his behalf.

The like to the following:
The bishop of Winchester for the residue. 600 marks.
The bishop of Bangor for the residue. 60 marks.
''fhe bishop of Bath and Wells for the residue 500,marks.
The bishop of Coventry and Lichfield for th~ residue. 500 marks.
The bishop of Chichester for the residue. 500 marks.
The bishop of Llandaff for the residue. 100 marks.
The bishop of Worcester for the residue~ 450 marks.
The bishop of ::Ely for the residue. 300 marks.
The bishop of Salishury for the residue. 750 marks.
The bishop of Norwich for the residue. 1,600 marks.
The bishop of Lincoln for the residue.. 2,100 marks.
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The bishop of St. Davids for the residue. 120 marks.
The bishop of London for the residue. 750 marks.
The bishop of Hereford for the residue. 300 marks.
The bishop of Exeter for the residue. 300 marks.
The bishop of Rochester for the residue. 350 marks.
The keeper of the spiritualities of St. .A.saph for the residue.

103 marks.

Nov. 19. To the mayor and bailiffs of the city of York. Order to cause forty
Northamptoll. crossbowmen (homines halistarios) to be chosen out of their city and to be

provided with arms, to wit aketons and breastplates or plates (platis) ,
bacinets, and other arms, so that they be ready to set out thence at the
king's wages on the morrow of St. Andrew next for Berwick for the
defence thereof, and to pay them their wages for forty days, to wit 4d. a
day each, and to cause them to have carriage for their armour to Berwick,
certifying the king by the bearer hereof of their proceedings. [Parl.
W,'its.]

Nov. 19. To the keeper of the Forest this side Trent, or to him who supplies llis
Northampton. place in Salcey forest. Order to deliver thirty oaks from that forest to

John Somery, the king's scullion (scutillar'), ten oaks to John de
Eggleshale, usher of the king's hall, and ten oaks to John de Carleford,
usher of the king's chamber, for the expenses of the king's hall, chanlber,
and kitchen during his stay at Northampton, in ad<)ition to the forty oaks
that the king ordered him to deliver for this purpose to his said scullion.

To the sheriff of Northampton. Order to fell the said fifty oaks, and to
cause them to be carried to Northampton as the said John, John, and John
shall direct.

Nov. 23. To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order not to intermeddle
Northampton. further with t.he Inanors of Frampton and Suthorp, which, as appears by

inquisition, William de Huntyng-feld held at his death of Roger de
Pedewardyn and Alice his wife of her right by knight service, and to
restore the issues of the same, as it appears by inquisition and by certificate
of the treasurer and barons of the exchequer that William did ~ot hold any
land as of the crown by reason whereof ,the custody of his lands Qught to
pertain to the king, it being found that he held the manor of Hllntyngfeld
and lands in Bengg' of the king as of the honour of Eye by knight service,
by which inquisition it was found that Roger his son is his next heir, and is
aged eight years.

To Hugh Ie Despenser the younger. Order to deliver the above manors
and the issues thereof to the said Roger and Alice.

Nov.3.
Ely.

Oct. 16.
Lincoln.

MEMBRANE 29.

Maddoc Busshel, in the king's prison of Shrewsbury for the death or
Robert de BraundoQ, has letters to the sheriff of Salop to bail him until the
first assize.

To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order not to intermeddle
further with the homages, services, or view of frankpledge of the manor of
Assheby la Zusche, with which manor the king lately ordered him not to
intermeqdle further because it was found by inquisition that Alan la Zusche
held it, except the homages and services of the free tenants and view of
frankpledge, for life by fine levied in the king's court, by which inquisition
it W8S found that the manor ought to remain after his death to William la
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Oct. 31.
Ramsey.

Nov. 1.
Ramsey.

Nov. 4.
Ramsey.

Nov. 3.
Ramsey.

Nov. 1.
Ramsey.

Nov. 3.
Ashbeach.

Membrane 29-cont.
Zusche of Richards Castle, as the said William has asserted in chancery that
Alan held the manor with appurtenances for life, and he exhibited his part
of the said fine, in which- there is no exception of the homages, services,
and view aforesaid.

To Richard Squyer. Order to deliver to the king's clerk John de
Merkyngfeld and to Solomon Ie Cofrere their goods and chattels in Roton,
Yngmonteneye, and elsewhere, which he has taken into the king's hands by
virtue of his order to take into his hands the goods in the county of Essex
of Robert de Styveton, indicted for the death of Hugh Scot ~t York, on
account of the said Roberts's flight, whereof the king was informed by
Gerard Salveyn, late sheriff of York.

To the keeper of the Forest this side Trent, or to him who supplies his
place in Salcey forest. Order to deliver forty oaks out of that forest to
John de Romery, the king's scullion, for the expenses of the king's hall,
chamber, and kitchen against his arrival at Northampton.

To the sheriff of Northampton. Order to cause the said oaks to be felled
and carried to Northampton against the king's arrival there, according to
the directions of the said John.

, Richard Purchaz, in the king's prison of N eugate for the death of
William de Guldeford Ie Cordewaner, has letters to the sheriff of Middlesex
to bail him until the first assize.

To John Abel, escheator this side 'l'rent. Order not to intermeddle
further with the lands of the nuns of Burnham,* which he has taken into
the king's hands upon the present voidance of their abbey, and to restore
the issues of the same, as Edmund, late earl of Cornwall, granted to them
that whenever their monastery should be void by the cession or death of the
abbess, they should have power to e~ect an abbess without his licence, so
that neither he nor his heirs should enter or intermeddle with their lands
by reason of any such voidance, \vhich grant was confirmed by the late
king's letters patent. .

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to Robe~t
de Rideware, to whom the king committed the custody of the town of
Derteford, in the county of Kent, for a yearly sum of 30l., the sum of 408.,
which Hervey de Staunton and his fellows, late justices in eyre in that
county, have certified that he lost by reason of the inhibition at the
beginning of their eyre of the holding of any court within that county
during their eyre, as he did not hold eight courts, as he would otherwise
have done, the profits and esplees of each of which would have been worth
58., the said Robert having complained that the treasurer and barons charge
hiIn with the full ferm as though he had received the full profits of the
courts.

To the same. Order to audit as quickly as possible the account of
Anthony Pessaign of Genoa for all moneys, etc., received by him from the
time when he began to serve the king, and of the payments, costs, and
flxpenses mude by him out of the same, calling before them when necessary
Roger Ie Brabazon, William de Bereford, and Adam de Herewynton, to
whom the king has written concerning this matter. Raving done this,
they are to certify the king under the exchequer seal whether Anthony
has faithfully served the king or not, and of what sum the king owes hi~.

By p.s. [3179.]

*Called' Brunham ' in the margin.
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Ely.

Nov. 5.
Benwick.

Nov. I.
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Ramsey-
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To the sheriff o£ Nottingham. Order to cause a verderer for the forest

of Shirewode to be elected in place of Thomas de Longevillers, who has no
lands within the forest.

To the sheriff of Southampton. Order to cause a verderer for the forest
of Claryndon to be elected in place of John de Molyna, deceased.

To the collectors and receivers of the custom of wool, hides, and wool
fells in the port of Kyngeston-on-Hull. Order to pay to Jakettus de Sene,
attorney of the king's yeolnan Merlin de Sene, 353/. 17s. lO~d. out of the
first. issues of the custom, as the king is bound to the said Merlin in
3521. (sic) 17s. 10~d. by letters patent, which he has restored to the
chancery to be cancelled. By K.

To the sheriffs of London. Order to pay to Peter Fab[rJe of Montpellier
(de (lfonte Pessulano), keeper of the king's lion in the Tower of bondon,
2d. a day from Easter, in the seventh year of the king's reign, until
"Michaelmas last, and to pay him 7!d. a day from that time until further
orders, the king having, on June 24, in his seventh year, ordered Robert
Burdeyn and Hugh de Garton, then sheriffs of the city, to payout of the
ferm of the city from Easter aforesaid 6d. a day to the said Peter for the
maintenance of the lion and ltd. for his own wages, as they withheld 2d. a
day of that, money from Easter until Michaelrnas, when they ceased to be
sheriffs, because, as they returned to the king, they had paid all the ferm
of the city away by various orders from the king before the writ for
payment of the above 7ld. a day reached them.

1.'0 John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order not: to intermeddle
further with the lands of Miles de Stapelton, and to restore the issues of the
same, as it appears by inquisition that he held nothing in chief of the king
at his death by reason whereof the custody of his lands should pertain to
the king.

To the sheriff of Kent. Order to pay the king's alms called' deodands'
of the last eyre in that county to A.dam de Osgodeby, keeper of the house
of the Con,t'ersi, London, in accordance with the late king'sgrant of
deodands to the Conversi in order to complete their chapel and in aid of
the repair and maintenance of the buildings.

To the sheriff of Nottingham. Order to receive from Richard de
W oxebrugge, the king's lardener, four harts and six bucks from the king's
venison in his charge, and to cause them to be carried to Northampton, to
be delivered into the king's larder there in the octaves of St. Martin.

MEMBRANE 28.

To John de Lincoln, keeper of the king's exchange, London. Order to
buy silver in mass to the value of 1001., and to deliver it to Roger de
Frowyk, controller of the said exchange, to make silver vessels thereof for
the king's use. By K.

To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order Dot to intermeddle
further with the manor of Mendham and the lands in Estbradenham and
Skernyng that William de Huntyngfeld held of Thomas, earl of Lancaster,
by knight service) and to restore the issues thereof to the earl, as it appears
by inquisition and by certificate of the tr~asurerand barons of the exchequer
that William held nothing at his death as of the crOWD, and that Roger his
'SOD, aged eight, is his son and heir. By C.

'1'0 the same. Order not to intermeddle further with the manor of
Rikynghale Superior and the advowson of the church, and to deliver the
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Ely.
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issues of the same to Joan late the wife of Thomas son of Talbot, as it appears
by inquisition that they were jointly enfeoffed thereof by the said Talbot,
whereby it appears that the manor is held of John Ie BurseI' by knight
service.

Nov. 16. To the sheriff of Oxford and Berks. Order to pay to the king's clerk
Northampton. Thomns de London his expenses for himself and companions about the

custody of the body of the late earl of Cornwall at the friars preachers,
Oxford. By K.

Nov. 17. To the bailiffs of Northampton. Order to pay to Eustace de Burneby,
Northampton. sheriff of Northampton, 5H1., to -make certain provisions therewith for the

king's use. By K.
To t.he same. Order to pay 71. for the like purpose to the said Eustace

out of the debts due to the king in their town that are exacted by sumnlons
of the exchequer. By K.

Nov. 3. To the sheriff of Leicester. Order to buy and provide a hundred
Ramsey. quarters of wheat, sixty-seven quarters of malt, a hundre.d and fifty

quarters of oats, fifty oxen, two hundred and fifty sheep, and a hundred
swine, and to cause them to be carried to Northampton, there toO be de
livered to the receivers of the king's stores.

The like to the sheriff of Northampton. Et erant patencia.

Nov. 20. To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to receive from John de Nevill, late
Northampton. sheriff of that county, what he had provided, before his amoval from office,

towards the two huudred quarters of wheat, two hundred quarters of malt
and barley, a hundred bacon pigs, and two hundred carcases of sheep that
the king ordered him to provide and send to Berwick-on-Tween, and to
buy and provide what is lacking of these quantities, and to cause the whole
to be carried to BerTvVick-on-Tweed, there to be delivered to the king's
receiver.

To John de Evre, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver to Eleanor,
late the wife of Henry de Percy, tenant in chief, the following of his lands,
which the king has assigned to her as dower: the manor of Clecopp, in
the county of York, of the yearly value of 27l. 8s. 9kd.; the hamlet of
Gygleswyk, in the same county, of the yearly value :of 121. lIs. l!d. ; lands in
Bukeden, in the same county, of the yearly value of 41. 6s. 2d.; the manor
of Lekyngfeld, in the same county, of the yearly value of 48l. lIs. Od.;
the manor of Catton, in the same county, ofthe yearly-value of 541. 15s. 9d. ;
the manor of Semel', in the saUle county, of the yearly value of 631. 3s. 6d.;
the manor of Naffe.rton, in the same county, of the yearly value of
661. 13s. 6!d.; a third of the manor of Whetherby, in the same county,
which belonged to the Telllplars, of the yearly value of 61l. 3s. Sd.; on
condition that she render yearly to the exchequer 3s. IOid. by the hands of
the escheator beyond 'Trent during the minority of the said Henry's heir,
being the amount in excess of her dower.

Memorandum, that she received the third part of the manor of Whetherby,
which belonged to the Templars and which Heury claimed as his escheat,
at her peril, so that if the third should be wholly or partly recovered against
her, the king and the heirs of the said Henry are not bound to make her
warranty or recompence. Also, the assignment of dower was made of all
the said Henry's lands contained in the inquisitions returned into chancery,
saving to her dower of any lands that may not be specified in the inquisitions.

Nov. 20. To John de Crombwelle, keeper of the Tower of London. Order to de-
.Northampton. liver Tliomas de Morram, a Scotch prisoner in the Tower, to Stephen de

Segrave1 son of John de Segrave, the elder, Qr to him who shall bring his
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letters patent, to be taken by him to Scotland, the king having granted that
the said Thomas and other Scotch prisoners should be delivered to the said
Stephen to take to Scotland for the release of his father, lately captured by
the Scots. By K.
[Fredera.]

The like to the following for the same purpose:
John de W ysset, constable of St. Briavels, to deliver David de

LyndeBeye.
The constable of Devises ca.stle to deliver the aforesaid David.
Bartholomew de Badelesmere, constable of Bristol castle, 'to deliver

the aforesaid David.
The constable of Strogoill castle to deliver the aforesaid David.
William de Grandi Sono to deliver Andrew Murree.
Andrew de Hertcla, keeper of the castle of Carlisle, to deliver

Reginald de Lyndeseye and Alexander his brother. [Ibid.]
To the sheriff of Warwick. Order to cause a coroner for that county to

be elected in place of Richard de Turvill, incapacitated by infirnlity.

Nov. 21. To the sheriff of Cumberland. Order to cause the new chamber within
Northampton. the castle of Carlisle to be covered with lead~ and to repair the houses of

the castle, and to cause other houses to be made for the king's victuals
there, by the view and testimony of Robert THiol and William de Mul
castre. By K.

Nov. 22. To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to discharge John
North.ampton. Mautravers of the following sums, which the king has pardoned him at the

request of Maurice de Berkele: 101. for a fine before John de F~xle und
his fellows, late justices of assize in the county of Wilts, for a disseis~n

made by him; lOOSe for his relief; 408. for forfeited issues; and 408. for
divers writs sued out in chancel'Y; two marks for a fine between him,
Milicent his wife, and William Mautravers levied before the justices of the
Bench.

To the sheriff or Northampton. Order to cause a coroner for that county
to be elected in place of John Ie BurseI' of Northampton, who is incapaci
tated by infirmity.

Nov. 23. To the s~me. Order to distrain all who are bound to repair the palisade'
Northampton. and wall of" the king's park at Northampton to repair the same without

delay.
Nov. 20. To Hugh de London and Henry Ie Garlekemongre, late bailiffs of

Northampton. Northampton. Order to pay, out of the arrears of the ferm of North
ampton, 341. to Eustace de Burneby, sheriff of Northampton, to make
certain provisions therewith for the king's use. By K.

:Kov. 21. To Richard de Bereford, chancellor of Ireland. Order to cause dower
Northampton. to be assigned to Matilda, late the wife of Gilbert de Olare, earl of Glou

cester a~d Hertford, tenant in chief, of her husband·s lands, knights' fee,
and advowsons in Irelanrl when the. inquisitions concerning the same have
been returned into the chancery of Ireland, although the inquisitions have
not been returned, according to custom, into the chane-eryof England, the
king wishing to shew special favour to her, transmitting the assign~ent

under the king's seal of Ireland together with the extents and inquisitions
into the chancery of England. By K.

To the sheriff of Derby. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of John son of Gilbert de Derby, one of the coroners, if he
find that, as the king learns, the said John favours and protects, under
colour of his office, certain public malefactors of that town for considera-
:tion between him and them. .
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To the keeper of the Forest this side Trent. Order to put to bail Peter

de Rydelyngton, iI). the king's prison at Okham for trespass of the Forest,
upon his finding twelve mainpernors to have him before the justices of
Forest pleas when they COlne to those parts.

The like to the same keeper fOf John de Pateshull.

Nov. 24. To Roger Ie Bra1;lanzon and his fellows, justices to hold pleas before the
Northampton. king. Order not to intermeddle further with the appeal before the sheriff

- and corone.fR of Salop made by Matilda, late the wife of William Andreu of
Roriton, of Richard de la HurHt for the death of her husband, in which he
was put in e~igent to be outlawed for llon..appearance, which appeal the
king caused to be brought before the said justices, it being now testified
before t.he king that Richar~ died in Scotland. By K.

Vacated, because otherwise below.

MEMBRA.NE 27.
Nov. 22. To Ralph son of William, Hugh de Louther, William Ie Conestable, and

Northampton. John de Creppyng~. Order to proceed and complete according to law their
commission to enquire concerning the wreck of a ship laden with silver in
mass, g'Jld florins, jewels, and other merchandise on the coast near Scarde
burgh, whereof, as the king was given to understand, all the men were
drowned so that no beast esc~ped alive from the same, and the goods, which
ought to pertain to the king as wreck of the sea, were thro,vn ashore near
the town of Ryxton, in the county of York, and secretly carried away
(occupa'J'unt) by Robert de Lacy and others to the value of 3;0001.
and applied to their own uses, and to arrest and do justice upon all
those whom they should find guilty, notwithstanding any mandate of the
king's, directed to them at the suit of the said Robert, suggesting that he
has been acquitted of the like trespass before other justices appointed for
this purpose.

Nov. 24. To the sheriff of Wiltshire. Order to cause a co:roner for::that county
Northampton. to be elected in place of Richard Ie Bakere of Lutegersale, deceased.

Nov. 24. To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver to Joan,
Northampton. late the wife of William de Caldecote, as nearest [friend] of his son and

heir John, aged five years, the lands that the said William held of the king
in Debech, Bretefeld, and Dalyngho by the service of 21s. 9d. and doing
suit to the king's court of Hawele, and not to intermeddle further with the
lands that he held of other lords, as it appears by inquisition that he held
no other lands in chief at his death.

Nov. 1. To the same. Order not to intermeddle further with a messuage and six
Ramsey. virgates of lands in Botyndon acquired by the prior of Clatercote of

Clement de Botyndon, which were then held of the earl of Wyth', taken
into the king's hands by the said escheator as though they had been
acquired after the publication of the statute of mortmain, as it appears by
inquisition that they were acquired before its publication. [Inq. ad quod
damnum, 8 Ed. II., No. 100.J

Nov. 21. '1'0 Gilbert de Brumle, receiver of the king's stores at Carlisle. Order
Northampton. to desist from distraining the men of Westmoreland, who are oppressed and

aggrieved by the incursions of the Scots, to provide carriage outside that
county for leading the king's victuals from divers parts of -Cumberland to
Carlisle, superseding until further. orders all demands for carriage from
them, they having complained that he distrains them for the above purpose
and takes grievous extortions from them on this account. -

To Andrew de Harcla, keeper of the town of Carlisle. Order to desist
from taking prises of victuals from. the men of Westmoreland and not to
Ulolest t4em in this behal~ as they complain that whereas they, who
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suffered b)T the burnings and oppressions of the Scots during their invasion,
take victuals to Carlisle for sale for their profit and for the maintenance of
that town, the said Andrew takes the said victuals and other species of
victuals in that county for the king's use without making satisfaction to
them.

Nov. 24. To Roger Ie Brabanzon and his fellows, justices appointed to hear pleas
~orthampton. before the king. Order not to intermeddle further "vith the appeal by

Matilda, late the wife of William Andreu of Boriton, of Richard de la Hurst
of Ruthyn before the sheriff of Salop and the coroners of that county for
the death of her husband, as it is testified before the king that Richard
has di~d in Scotland, nor of I>hilip de Verners~ knight, Richard Merlyn of
Kaysho, Richard son of John de Ruthyn, Oliver de Wodeham ]'reres,
Roger Pigod of Ruthyn, John his brother, John Yevan of Ruthyn, Roger
l?olayn of Watford, John Ie Plumer of Hereford, Robert Ie Mareschal of
Patyton, and John de Blakeneye, appealed of aiding and abetting the death
of the said William, if they be not appealed principally of the same.

Nov. 22. To the sheriff of Oxford. Order to deliver to Giles Darpuche, keeper of
Northampton. the king's horses staying at Osneye, money, hay, and oats by,vay of loan to

the value of 40/., for the wages of himself and his grooms keeping the said
horses and for the nl,aintenance of the horses, as money will shortly be
levied in his bailiwiek for the scutage and for other causes and paid to the
sheriff by the estreats.

To the keeper of the forest of Bernewode near Oxford. Order to
deliver to the said GHes twelve leafless oaks for firewood for the keeper
and horses aforesaid this winter. By p.s. remaining in the exchequer.

Nov. 24. To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order not to interrneddle
Northampton. further with a third of the manor of Scothowe and the advowson of the

church of Scothowe, taken into the king's hands upon the death of John
Peverel, tenant in chief, as it appears by inquisition that he and his wife
held the preu1ises of her inheritance, and that the third part aforesaid is held
of the abbot of St. Benedict Holm by the service of 16s. 8d. yearly, restoring
the issues thereof to her.

Nov. 28. To the same. Order to deliver to Joan, late the wife of Thomas son of
Northampton. Talebot, the manor of Hintlesham and the issues thereof, as it appears by

inquisition that she and her husband were jointly enfeoffed of the same by
the late king's licence by the said Talebot, and that she continued her joint
seisin until her husband's death, which manor is held in chief by the service
of one knight's fee, the king having taken her fealty for the same.

To the sheriff of Kent. Order to supersede until the next parliament
his demand for 6l. from Adam Hurel for the issues of certain houses
forrrlerly belonging to the friars of the Penance in Canterbury, which he
claimed as his escheat and which were taken into the king's hands by con
sideration of Hervey de Stanton and his fellows, justices in eyre in that
county, as the king has caused the record and process to be brought before
him because Adam alleges error in the same.

To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order not to intermeddle
further with the lands of Richard de Bynedon, as it appears by inquisition
that he held nothing of the king by reason whereof the custody of his lands
should pertain to the king.

Nov. 28. William son of Nicholas Ie Koo of Mildenhale, ill the king's gaol of
Northampton. Bury St. Edmunds for the death of Richard son of Nicholas Ie Koo, has

letters to the sheriff of Suffolk to bail him until the first aS8ize.
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'To John de Crumbe\vell, constable of the rro\ver of London. Order to
receive from William de Brevvose or from another in his nalne 1\'lorgan de
Avene, a vVelshman, and to cause him to he safely kept in the Tower.

To Ingelard de War]e, late keeper of the king's wardrobe. Order to
cause a bill, of the wardrobe to be made to A.nthony Pessaigne of Genoa
lor corn and victuals to the valne of 6.56l. 68. 2d. bought and provided by
him for the Scotch war, which were captured by the Scotch at sea whilst
on the voyage to Scotland. By K.

MEMBRANE 26..

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer of Dublin. Order to
cause Richard de Clare to have respite until Easter next for hi~ debts,
\vhereof the king lately ordered them to certify him, to wit wJ1at were his
own debts and t.he debts of his ancestors, and what debts are elear and
what are not clear. By K.

To John de Chelmersford and Walter de l\1:o11esworth, kflepers of the
honour of Clare. Order to pay to Basilia, late the wife of John de Valoynps,
338. 4d. for a moiety of the sum of 10 marks of yearly rent for Michaelrna"l
term last granted to her by Gilbert de Clare, late earl of Gloucester and
Hertford, by his dee.d to be received by the hands of his receiver of
Tunbrigg for her lifetime, in consideration of the release by her to hi ttl

of a t':hird of the manors of As~hemere and Tycheseye, which she recovered
by consideration of the king'R court as her d.ower against him, for pay,ment
of ,vhich rent the earl chargt·d his said manors, as appears by his said de~d

and by the inquisitions concerning his lands taken by John Abel, escheator
this side Trent, Basilia having given the king to understand that 5 marks
of the said 'rent for Michaelmas term last are in arrears. They are order~d

to continue paying her a moiety of the said 10 marks from the issues of
'Tycheseye.

To John de Crumbwell, constable of the Tower of London. Order to
receive and safely guard Anthony Fassell of Genoa, who lately fled the
kingdom with 500[.. of the king-'s nloney, and who has been arrested by the
king of France and sent to England at the king's request.

To John de Evre, escheator beyond Trent. Order to nssign to Agnes,
late the wife of Robert Bertram, tenant in chief, dower of her husband's
lands in the presence of Michael de Whytton, to whom the king has COtl1

mitted the custody of two parts of her husband's lands during the nlinori1.y
of his heir, as she has taken oath before the king not to marry without his
licence.

To the same. Order to deliver to the said Agnes the haul1et of Heborn
and 30 acres of land in Tir..rvhiteleye and the issues of the same, as it
appears by inquisition that she and her husband were jointly enfeoffed
thereof by Robert Bertranl, her husband's grandfather, by the late king's
licence~ and that she peacefully continued her joint-seiHin thereof until h~r

husband'ls death, and thnt the hamlet is held of the king in chief as parcel
of the manor of Bothale by knight service, and that the said land is heJd of
Roger de Somervill.

To the mayor and sheriffs of London. Order to despatch with all haste the
crosgbowmen (balistario8) whom the king ordered them to choose in tht·ir
city and send to Berwick>-on-'r,veed, which they have not yet done, nnd to
depute two suitable horsemen of the same city to lead them to Ber\vick, and
to pay those two men their wages in going to Berwick, staying thpre,
and returning, out of the ferm of the city or other issnes. By IC.
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To t~e sheri.ff of Gloucester. Order to pay to Richard Luve11961. 168. Sd.

out of the forfeited chattels of certain men of Bri~tol, ,vhich sum the king
owes him for the wageR of his knjghts and squires and for restitution of his
horses lost in the Scotch war, the king having, on 28 July last, conlrnitted
to him the 111annr of Eylesham to hold until he should receive that sum out
of the issues of the manor, as the king afterwards granted that manor to
Da\<~i<l de Strabolgi, earl of A thole, so that Richard could not levy that sum
of the issues of the same. By K.

To Ri~hard de Polhampton, sheriff of (Jornwall and king's steward there.
Order to l'ay to the king's merchant Anthony }"lessaigne of Genoa, or to his
attorney, all the issues of his bailiwick until further orders 80 that he may
buy tin therevvith for the king's use. l~y K.

To the sheriff of York. Order not to molest Gerard Salveyn concerning
the seizure and carrying- a'vvay of Robert de Styveton's goods and chattels
in the manors of Metham, Polynton, and Belassise, in that county, "vhich
the king ordered to be taken into his hands upon Robert's flight for felony,
the king having ordered the Rheriff to att.ach Gerard to have him before the
Idng in the quinzaine of St. Andrew last to ansvver concerning the same, the
said Gerard haying denied before the king the taking and carrying away of
the said goods and found mainprise, to wit John Salveyn, knight, and
Nicholas Warde, of that county; to have him before the king in --
frolu St. Hilary. By p.s. [3214, 3215.J

To J. bishop of Norwich. Request that he and the prior and chapter
of Norwich will lend the king 1,000 marks of the money of the tenth for
six years now current in hi:-; diocese, for whieb the king will cause them to
be satisfied before Easter next out of the first llloneys from the scutage
about to be levied or other things, according to the tenor of the letters
patent sent to hin1 and the prior and chapter by the bearer hereof. By !{.
[Fmdera.]

Nov. 24. To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to discharge the
NorthalTIpton. prior of Bermundeseye of the issues of the priory during the time it was

in the late king's hands, who took it into his hands on 24 Sept.ember, in the
23rd yefJr of his reign, because it ,vas so much in debt that the goods of
the house ,,"ere insufficient to pay its debts, and who comnlitted the custody
t h(l1'eof to David'Ie Grnnt, clerk, during pleasure, so th at he should expend
all the issues of the priory, saving the Inaintenance of the persons "vithout
whorn the priory could n()t he ruled, in blocking up the embankment (berce)
of the pl'icry broken (f[rJtlcte) by inundarion of the Thames, 1\Thereby the
luud of the priory ancllands about it were at that tirne submerged, and in
other use:5 of the priory as should seelU fit to him, rendering an account
yearly to the exchequer of the same,: the late king having afterwar<1s, on
13 December, in the 26th year of his reign, taken the fealty of brother
}Jeter de Sancto Sinlphoriano, nlonk of that house, whom the prior of
IJa Oha1"1te had Inade priolo of Bern1undpseye, an(l restored to hiln the
tenlpol'alities, and ordpred by his \vrit WilliHrn de Carleton, then keeper of
thp priory, to deliver the t8nlpor::lities to the said P,eter, as appears by th~

rolls,of chancery, the prior having no\v sha\vn to the king that the treasurer
tlnd barons charge hilll with the issues of the priol y for the time vvhen
Davjd had the custody thereof, and for the time "when Willianl had the
custody, and for the time vvhen the lands of aliens were in the late king's
hands hy reason of the "Tfir bet~Neen him ann the king of France.

rI'o the same. Order to discharge the said prior of the issues of the
priory fronl 13 December, in the 26th year of the lfite king's reign, v~Then

the Jate ki ng took the fealty of brother Peter de Saneto Simpboriano and
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restored the t\3mporalitjes of the priory to him, as above, the priur having
shewn the king that they charge him ,vith the lssues of the priory of the
time of the said Peter as if the temporaHties had not been restored to him.

To the sherif! of Wilts. Order to cau,;e a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of John de Holte, who "vas lately elected sheriff, so that he
cannot attend to the office of coroner.

MEMBRANE 25.

To .Iohn Abel, escheator this side 'Trent. Order to deliver to Matilda?
late the wife of Gilbert de Olare, earl of Glouceste~ and Hertford, tenant
in chief, the folJowing of his lands and tenements, which the king has
assigned to her 3,S dower of his la.nds, ex~eptin~ his lands in Wales and the
land~ that ,he held of the archbishop of Canterbury and the munors (jf

Aylesham, Fakenhamdam, and Caustol~, in the county or Norfolk, which
11e held by the king's grant to him and his heirs of the hody : the ma.l101' of
Desnyng and lands in Cavenharn, in 'the county of Suffolk, of the yearly value
of 621. 18s. 3~d.; the lnanor of Welles and lands in V'T:Jrham, in the county
of Norfolk, of the yearly value or 30l. 16s.. lO!d.; the. Ulanor and borough
of Bleccbyqgleye, in the county of Surrey, of the yearly value of 50l. 168e
10id. ; the manor of Ockham, in the same county, of the yearly vnlne of
131. 128. 5!d. ; lands in Ti~linggedon,in the same county, of the yearly value
of 538. 6d. ; a third of the lands in 'Tycheseye, in the same county, of the
)Tenrly'value of 41s. 3!d.; the foreign court of the honour of Glollcpster in
the county of Kent, the profits whereof are of the yearly value of 509.; the
foreign court of Warblynton, in the sanle county, the profits \v hereof are
of the yearly value of 20d.; the manor of Cavereshalll, in the COllnty of
Oxford, of the yearly value of 47l. 98. lId. ; lands in Bureford, N etherol'ton,
and Heyford at Bridge, in the same county, of the yearly value of 14l.
6s. 6d.; the hundred of Cbadelyngton, in the same county, of the ye31rly
value of 19lo' 5s. lOid.; the manor of Stanford, in the county of BerkS', or
the yearly value of 521. 14s. ~td.; the nlanor and borough of Teukesbury,
in the eounty of Gloucester, of the yearly value of 131l. 58. 6d.; the lnanor
of Stoke Archer and the chace of Oors in the sam.e county, of the yearly
value of 9/. 15s. O~d. ; the ioreign court of Wodeleystile, in the same COUllty,

the profit.s whereof are of the yearly value of 5s.; the manor of Fayreford,
jn the pame county, of the yearly vnlue of 76l. Rs~ ld.; the cnst Ie and n1anor
of Hanlegh and the chace of Malverne, in the county of Worcester, of the
yearly value of 361. 178. lOid.; the mnnor of Bys~heleye, in the san18
county, of the yearly value of 18l. 158. 5id.; the manor of Wexconlbe ana
the hundred of Kynewarrleston, in the county of Wilts, of the yearly value
of 25l. 7s. 6td.; the manor of Burghbache Sauvage, in the sarne county, of
the yearly value of 13l. 13s. 7d. ; Hnd the view of frankpledge in Smalebrok,
in the sanle county, of the yearly value of 12d. 13y C.

fro John de Chehnerford and Walter de 1\1ulles~vortb, keeperf-l of the lands
of the said earl in the counties of Norfolk, Suffolk, Surrey and Kent.
()rder to deliver to the said Matilda the lands abOve assigned to her in those
counties. By O.

To l\1aster Richard de Clare and Richard de Rodeneye, keepers of the
earl's lands in the counties of 0 xford, Berks, Gloucester, Worcester and
Wilts. Order to deliver to Matilda the lands above assigned to bel' in
those counties. By CJ.

To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver to the said
Matilda the manor of Fakenhamdam, of the yearly value of 67/. J68. l~d.,

and a yearly rent of 658. Id.. to be receiVEd from the tenants of the lTIUnOr

1 2
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of Oau ston, ',vhich the king bas aEJsigned to her as dower of the luanors of
Ayleshanl, Fakenhan1dam, and Causton, in the county of Norfolk, which
the afbresaid earl had of the king's gift to him and his beirs of the body.

ByC.

To the same. Order to deliver to the said Matilda the following of the
'said earl's lands in Wales, Hssigned to her in dower: the castle and town of
}(aerlion, with the liberty of the same, of the yearly value of 25l. 2s. O!d. ;
the manor of l{aerlion, with the liberty of the same, of the YE?arly value of
48l. 148. 3~d.; the lnanor of Lyswyri with Lebennyth, with the liberty, of
the yearly \ alue of 40l. 168. lId.; lands in Edelegan, with the liberty of 1me
same, of the yearly value of 281. 17s. 0id.; lands in Pantek, with the
Ii herty of the Ranle, of the yearly value of 298. 9d.; lands in Little Tynterne,
with the liberty of the saIne, of the yearly value of 4l. 17s. 4!d.; the castle
and town of U sk, with the liberty of the san1e, of tile yearly" value of
59l. 16s. lO~d.; the munor of Usk called' New Barn ' (J~lova Grrangia),
"\vith the liberty of the same, of the yearly value of 90l. 17s. 8d.; the
rnanor of Lantrissan, with the liherty of the same, of the yearly value of
27l. 158. 9!d.; the town of Trillek, with the liberty of the same, of the
yearly value of 23l. lIs. 1] kd.; the manor of Trillek, with the liberty of
the same. of the yearly value of 26l. 7s. lOd.; the Inanor of Troye, with
the l~berty of the same, of the yearly value of 19l. Is. 5id.; lands in Cum
carvan auel L3yc1arth, "vith the liberty of the same, of the yearly value of
~2t. 15s. 5id.; the castle and ulanoI' of Treygruk, with the liberty of the
saIne, of the yearly value of 21/. 68. 2d. To rnake good what is lacking
of her dower in Wales, the king has assigne.d to her tbe manor of Great
Merlawe, in the county of Bucldnghanl, of the yearly value of 64l. 12s. Old.

By C.
To Bartholomew de Badelesmere, keeper of the earl's lands in Wales.

Order to deliver the aforesaid lands to the said Matilda. By C.

1'0 Master Ri~ha]'d de Clare and Richard de Rodeneye, keepers of the
earl's lands in the county of Buckingham. Order to deliver the said
nlan0r of Great l\lerlawe to the said Matilda. By C.

jJfenlOl'andum, that the nlanor of MBrlawe, which, according to the extent,
exceeds her dower of the lands in Wales bY' 4l. 38. lO~d., was assigned to
her to complete her dower in the form aforesaid, because greater profits come
from the lands in 'Vales than from the lands in England, and the.king "rills
that all the c:lstles, Dlanors, and lands of the said earl in Glotnol"gan and
Morgannou shall be retained in the king's hands during the minority of the
earl's heir, and that assignment of the dower shall be made of the lands of
the earl's mars'halsea in Wales.

Dec. 5. To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver to the afore-
NOlthampton. said Matilda the following of the t'aid earl's knights' fees, assigned to her

in dOVlTer: one and a balf fee in Shuldhanl, 'tVyrharn and Stoke, in the
county of Norfolk, which the prior of Shuldhaln holds, of the yearly value
of 7l. lOs. Od.; one fee in Berton Benedisch, in the same countJT, which
Hugh de Scales bolds, of the yearly value of uOs.; a nloiety of a knight's
fee in Gryston and Walsingham ll in the eame county, which John de
Gryston holds, of the yearly value of 408. ; four fees in Heverynglond,
N ol'wich, Whitewell, Balc1eswell, Refham and vVychingham, in the same
~ounty, which Roger de Gyney holds, .of the yearly value of 20l. ; a qnarter
of a fee in Rrecham and Great Ryngested, in the same county:- which
Edlnund Tyby holds, of the yearly value of ~~Os.; a 1110iety of a fee in
Carleton, Tasburgh, Asshebyand T\veyth, in the same county, "vbich the
heirs of Oliver \\ryth hold, of the yearly value of 50s. ; one fee in Hun~ianes

tOll, Walepol and Walton, in the sanle county, which 'Villianl Lovel holds,
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ef the yearly value of 100s.; a moiety of a fee in Styvekeye, Welles and
Warham, in the same county, which the h&il's of Geoffrey Est hold, of the
yearly value of 5.os.; one fee in Bynetre, Norton and '"r,vyvelthorp, in the
",·anle county, which Roger de Bynetre and his parceners hold, of the yearly
value of 100s.; a moiety of a fee in Stratton and I-Ievyngham, in the same
county, which Henry Ie Cat holds, of the yearly value of 50s.; two fees
and a half in Letheringsete, W odedallyng, and Hevyngham, in the same
county, which Thomas Jordan of Letheringsete holds, of the yearly value
of 12l.; five and a half fees in Chippelegh, Clopton, Wy\Telesheye, and
Denardeston, in the county of Suffolk, Bode, Gelbam, Barwe, l'oppesfeld,
and Oviton, in the county of Essex, v~rhich Walter son of l-lumphrey holds,
of the yearly value of 30l.; a fOllrth of a fee in flelmyngham, in the county
Qf Suffolk, whic·h Roger de Cressy holds, of the yearly value of 20s.; Or

Iuoiety of a fee in Great Bures, in the saIne county, which the heir'S of Peter
Silvestre hold, of the yearly value of 50s.; a fee in Turlenham unO.
Haukedon, in the 8aUle county, ,vhich '"I'homas de Burgo holds, of the yearly
value of 100s.; a moiety and a sixth of a fee in Gaisele, in the same county,
"\vhich the heirs of William de Hansted hold, of the yearly v91ue of 60s.; a
moiety of a fee in the same town, which the heirs of Roger de Dalhu,rn·
hold, of the yearly value of 50s.; a quarter of a fee in Honeden, in the same!
county, which Richard son of Angot holds, of the yearly value of lOs~; a
fee in Floketon, in the same county, which Giles de Wathesham holds, of
the yearly value of 100s.; a moiety of a fee in Cokefeld, in the same
county, which Adam de Colecestre holds, of the yearly vulue of 50s.; a
twentieth of a fee in Brokeleye, in the same county, which John de
Cralnavill holds, of the yearly value of os.; a fee in Chetebergh and
Lyvermel'e, in the same county, which William de N oketon and '"Thomas de
Livermere hold, of the yearly value of 100s.; a third of a fee in Bures, in
the saIne county, which the heirs of Geoffrey Ba;ldewyn hold, of the yearly
value of 30s. ;: a nloiety of a fee in Po~elingworth, Shele~h, and Wyling
bale, in the same county, which Richard de la Rokele holds, of the yearly
value of 50s.; two fees in Braham and Bromlegh, in the same county,
which WiUiam de Braham holds, of the yearly value of 10Z.; a sixth of a
fee ill Barwe} in the same county, which John de Cretyng' holds, of the
yearly value of 20s.; a fee in Cavenedissh, Bures, Oornerth, Bnrs-tall, Wal
dillgfeld, 111egh, Preston, Brethenham, Lelesheye, Groten, Swynelond,
l'horp, Ketelberston, Cokefeld, and Whatefeld, in the same county, R'eshe
worth, in the {'ounty of Norfolk, and. T\vyn8terl, in the COUllty of Essex,
which llobert :r~faudnyt holds, of the' yearly value of 100s.; four and a half
fees in Baclele, Brokes, Preston, Ryngesle,Whatefeld, Gyppp\vych, Olare, Bere
sholt, Waldyngfeld, and Bnrstall,. in the county of E~sex (.'i-ic) , which William
de Badele holds, of the yearly valne of 20l.; a fee in Halsted, in the saUle
county, which Giles de Badelesmere holds, of the yearly value of laOs.;
three fees in Thaxstede, Chaure, and Brokesheved, in the saIne county,
lrhich the heirs of Walter de Clare hold, of the yearly value of 151. ; a moiety
and a quarter of ft, fee in 'fhaxsted, in the same county, 'which the heirs of
Angot de 80rnerth and the heirs of Thomas son of Stephen hold, of the
yeurly value of 60s. ; a fee in Bumsted, in the same county, which Simon de
Henhanl bolds, of the yearly value of 100s.; two fees in Little Wykebergh.
in the same county, ,vhich Robert de Cenantz holds, of the yearly value of
10l.; a moiety of a fee in Gyngemonteney, in the same~ county, which
Hamo Chevre holds, of the yearly yalue of 50s.; a moiety of a fee in
Rammesden and Creye, in the same count.y, which Sin10n de Creye holds,
of the yearly value of 5:Os.; three fees and three pilrts of a fee in P€vener~,

Fynchingfeld, Waldingfeld, Boleluere, Hecham, AlwaFtQn, Stanesfeld,
'I'udenham, and Peseliugworth (sic), in the counties of Suffolk and E:ssex,
which "'Tilliam son of Ralph holds, of the yearly value of 16l. ; five fees in
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Ballyngworth, Waude, vValdingfeld, Dorneford, Braham, Ysham, Th~idebroI{,

I-Iel'lawe, Foxhole, and Inghuru, in the same counties, which Robert de
l1a-stinges holds, of the yearly value of 251. ; a quarter of a fee in Staundon,
in the county of Hertford, which the heirs of Nicholas Peeche hold, of the
yearly value of 20s.; a f~e in Harleston, in' the county ofC;ambrid~e,which
the h(:'ir~ of Roger de Huntingfeld hold, of the yearly value of 100s.; a
moietY' of a fee in Great Grantesden, in the county of Huntingdon, which
Adam Gerebaud and the heirs of Ra1Vh 'Iyrel hold, of the yearly value of
508.; a fee in Wyllewyk, in the same county, which Greylond Beveros
holds, of the yearly value of 100s.; a ninth of a fee in Stilton, in the same
'county, which Richard de Hemmyngton holds, of the yearly value of lOs.;
a third of a fee in Waleton, in the same county, which Tholl1US de Beyvill
holds, of the yearly value of ~~Os.; a fee in Fakesworth, in t.he san1e county,
which Walter de la H use holds., of the yearly value of 60s.; a moiety of a
fer in Ysham, in the county of Northampton, which William Pyel holds, of
the yearly value of 50s.; a quarter of,a fte in Burton and 'fhyndon, in
the saUle county, which the flbbot of Oroxton holds, of the yearly value of
408.; a moiety of a fee in Lofvvyl~ and Stanern, in the same county, 'vvhich
,John de Chetindon and Henry de Deen hold, of the yearly value of lOt.; a
fee in rraneshore, in the same county, ,vhich Ralph ,de Canlmeys, John
Giffard, 'l"homas de Bray, Elias de Tyndale, and Robert Porthors hold, of
the yearly value of 201.; a quarter of a fee in Draghton, in the saIne
county, -which Simon Malore holds, of the JP;arly value of 1009.; two fep-s
in Mere,vorth, Oldehuye, alld Clyve, in the ~ounty of Kent,. ,vhich John de
Mel'e"vortb holds, of the yearly value of201. ; t\VO fees in "N"etlested, Fapinge
bery, Backelond, and Helthe, in the same county, ,vhich Philip de Pimpe
and Thomas Ie Gegg' hold, of the yearly value of 20l. j three parts of a fee in
Vieleston, in the same county, "\\Thich John de Vyeleston holds, of the yBarly
value of 60.~. ; one and a half fee in Hardres, Stellinge, Hert Aungre (sic),
and Berefreyeston, in the same county, which Robert de Hardres holds, of the
yearly value of 13l. 68. 'dd.; a Hl<Jiety of a fee in Cluse and Edheldeston, in
the snnle county, ,vhich John Attewell holds, of the yearly value of 60s. ; a
quarter of a fee in DodinghaJe, in the same county, \vhich John Polre holds,
of the yearly value of 26.s'". ; a moiety of a fee in Lokedale and Welles, in the
s~nne county, which VVilliatn de Lidlp- holds, of the yefirly value of
61. 13s. 4d.; a fee in Ohekeselle, Pettes, and Ranecomb, in the same
county, which William de are holds; of the yearly yalue of tOOs. ; a lnoiety
of a fee in Estbaruyngg', in the salHe county, which Roger de Kent holds,
of the yea,rly value of 40s.; a moiety of a fee in Thonehrigg, in the same
~ounty, which Roger de l~ardenn' holds, of the yearly value of 40s.; an
eighth of a fee in Bandlo, in the SUlne county, "vLich Hugh de CaustoD
Hud vVilliam Frankeleyn hold, of the yearly value of 20s.; a fee in La
'Legh, in the same county, which George Chann holds, of the yearly
vaJue of 100s.; a quarter of a fe-e in Horewod, in the county of Buck
ingham, which l-Iugh de Bradewell bolds, or the yearly value of 25s. ;
a moiety of a fee in Bourton, in the same COURty, which Walter Fouke
holds, of the yearly value of 50s.; a moiety of a fee in Langeport, in
the sanle county, ,vhich Rj(~hard de Langeport and the abbot of Osney
hold, of the yearly value of 50s.; a moiety of a fee in Morton, in
the same county, which the abbot and John de Morton hold, of the yearly
value of 50s.; a fee in Achecote and LethingborgL, in the same count),
which Rogel' rie Englefeld holds, of tIle yearly value of 100s.; a fee in
Chilton, in the same county, 'which Roger de Hamden holds, of the yearly
value of 100s.; a nloiety of a fee in the saU1e town, which John Peyvre
holds, of the yearly value of 50s.; a Fee in Wavyndon, in the same county,
which WillialU Passelewe holds, of the yearly value of 100s.; a rnoiety of
a fee in the saIne to'wn, vvhieh John Peyvre holds, of the yearly ,'alue
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of" 50s.; a fourth of a fee in the same town, which the abbot of Woubufn
hold~, of the yearly valu'e of 26.S'.; one all<l a half fees in Bydiford and:
}{ilkan1pton, in the county of Devon, which llartholorne\v rle Grenevill
holds, of the yearly value or 601.; t\VO fees ill Idnslegh and U ppecote, in.
the same count.y, which Reyu1und de Sullye holds, of the yeal·ly value
of lot.; five fees in Lappeford, Doune, and N orthlyu, in' the' sanle county,
,vhich Henry de Umfravill holds, of the y~rly value of 20l.; eight fees in
Brodelisconl LOlnena, in the saIne county, ,vhich John de Clavill holds, of
the yearly va.lue of 151..; fl fee in Clist FOlneson and Oanonteng', in the
~ame.county, "vhich f-Ienry de la Pomeray holds, ot the yearly value of 50s. ;
a nl0iety of a fee in Wynkel~gh, in the satue connty, which John Kaynes
holus,of the yearly value of )ODs.; a fee ill DenyEbeu,re, Welfardesworth (sic),
and Alselond, in the same connt,y, \vhieh l{icharrl de I-lauteinford holds, of
the yearly' value of 60s~; six fees in Frofi1e Quyntin, in the county of
Dorset, which Herbert de Sancto Quintino holds, of the ye~rlyvalue of 40l. ;
three fees in Hanlme, Preston, rrarente Rus~eaux, ~Fornham, und W ynter
burn, in the same county, which Robert de Lucy ~uld John de Gouiz hold,
of the yearly value of 151.; a fee in Fernham, in the same county) ,,'hich
I~lias Deverel holds, of the yearly value of 408.; a moiety of a fee in
Pentrich and Sutton Pointz, in the same county, which HalDo son of
Richard holds, of the yeady value of 40s.; a fee in Perlegh, in the saIne
county, which Gilbert de Eisefeld holds, of the yearly value of lOt.; four
feec; in Stokes, Fecham and Aldebur[y], in the county of Surrey, which John
Abernon h<;>lds, of the yearly value of 801.; a third of a fee in Talewort.h, in
the same county, which Herbert de Borhunte holds, of the yearly value
of lol. ;a. fourth of a fee in the same town, which the prior of Merton
holds, of the yearly value of 1088.; three fees in Cbellesham and vVarling
ham, in the sarne county, ,vhich Walter de (~odeston and Joan his wife
hold, of the yearly value of 10l.; a moiety of a fee in A pse, in the sanle
county, which l~alph de Henre holds, of the yearly value of laOs.; a
quarter of a fee in l-lemforu near lJorkyng, in the same county, which
Agnes de Badesbull holds, of the yearly value of GOs.; a fee in Loslee, in
the saIne county, which Robert Ie Deol holds, of the yearly value of 201.; a
fee in Borghham, in the saIne county, \vhich John de Wyntereshull holds,
of the yearly value of 20l.; a third of' a fee in Canlerwell, in the same
county, which the prioress of Haliw~ll and Stephen de Bokewell hold, of
the yearly value of 201.; a moiety of a fee in Wolfhale, in the count.y of
Wilts, 'w bich l~obert de I-Iungerford ana Geva his wife hold, of the yearly
value of lOl.; a moiety of a fee in Wotton,in the same county, which the
heirH of fJohn de Ryvers hold, of the yeHl'ly value of 10l.; a moiety of a
fee in Puclphale, in the same county, which "'''illialn de Lil1pbon hold5, of
the ye31rly value of 100s.; tViro fees in l'ollard, in the same county, which
Robert de Lucy and J obn de Gouyz hold, of the yearly YHhH~ of 201.; a
quarter of a fee in Fernch, in the county of Sussex, which Robert de Bram
t~;ld bolJs, of the yearly value of 101.; a lee in Fynclnere, in the county of
Oxford, vV hich Osbert ue Fynell~ere hol<.1s, of the yearly "aIne of 20s.; a
ll}oi~ty of a fee in I3ureford, in the same county, which the heirs of Geoffrey
de l?aneeourt hold" of the yearly vnJue of lOs.; n, fee in Hanneye, ill the
cou nty of Berks, ,vhich the heirs of William de I{iperiis hoid, of the yearly
value of 208.; an eighth of a fee in Stanford, in the same county, whicll
Thonlas atte Wyke holds, of the yearly value of 2s. 6d.; a fee in vVelford,
IJudmarton, and Estleeh, in the county of Gloucester~ which the heirs of
Vvilliall1 Ie Chauluberleyn hold, of the ye3rly value of 301,; a third of a fee
in Marsfeld, in the salne county, 'Vvhich l~ichard de Heydon holds, of tile
yearly value of 101.; one and a half fees in Baketon in the fanle county,
which Ancell' de Gurnay holds, of the yearly value of 48l.; t"YO fees in
~"'odjngton and NorthcQte, in the same county" which the said Ancell' holds,
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of the yearly value of 631.. 68. Sd.; one and a half fees in Walton Rem-dif,
ill the same county, which Paulinus de Keardif holds, of the yearly value
of 501.; two fees ill ;Kynemerton, Aston, and Badyngdon, in the san1e
county, whic.h John de Dykelesdon holds, of the yearly value of 701.; a fifth
of a fep. in Beggeworth, in the same county, "Which the heirs of William
CrufJet hold, of the yearly value of 8l.; a fee in Chaddeslegh Corbet, in
the county of Worcester, which William Corbet holds, of the yearly value
of 401.; a fee in Badelesdon, in the county of Bedford, which Nicholas
FerInbaud holds, of the yearly value of 100s.; a fee in Penyton, in the
county of Southampton, which John de Acton holds, of the yearly value
of 40s.; a fee and a quar~er in Huton, in the county of Somerbet, which
Adam Ie Walessh holc1s~ of the yearly value of 201. ; three parts of a fee in
Ashcornb, in the same county, which William Artur holds, of the yeal'ly
value of 151.; a moiety of a fee in Saltford, in the same county, which
Richard de Rodeney holds, of the yearly value of 10l.; two fees in Bristle
ton, in the same county, which John la Warr holds, of the yearly value
of 401. ; It quarter of a fee in Miggel, in the same county, which Robert de
Asshton holds, of the yearly value of 100s.; a Dl0iety of a fee in Nether
Eston, in the same county, which J obn de Whileton holds, of the yearly
value of 100s.; a rnoiety of a fee in Langerugg, in the same county, which
Adam Ie Walessh holds, of the yearly value of 20l.; a quarter of a fee in
Welewe, in the saIne county, which Reginald de llonte Forti holds, of the
yearly value of 201.; a fee in Neweton, in the same county, which John de
Sancto Luudo holds, of the yearly value of 201.; a fee in Inglescomb, in
the same county, which Thornas de Gurnay holds, of the yearly value
of 101.; a fee in Twyverton, in the snme county, which Richa.rd de Hodeney
holds, of the yearly value of 101.; a I;ixteenth of a fee ill Baggerugge, in
the same county, which the abbot of St. Augustine's Bristol holds, of the
yearly value of lOs.; a fee in Radetltok, in the same county, whi(~h heginaId
de Monte Forti holds, of the yearly value of 20l. ; a third of a fee in Chaf
comb, in the same county, which Ralph de Stokelyng holds, of the yearly
value of 408.; a fee in Dynyngton, in the ~ame county, which the heirs of
Alexander de la I.Jynde hold, of the yearly value of 1,5l.; a fee in Clopton,
in the same county, which Willia~n Artur holds, of the yearly value
of 15l.; an eighth of a fee in Ayston Dalldo, in the same county, which
Bartholomew de Grenevill holds, of the yearly value of 20s.; a quarter of
a fee iIi Capenore, in the same county, w hich John Tilly holds, of the yearly
value of 408.; a moiety of a fee in Bacwell, in the same county, which
l{ichard de Rodeney holds, of the yearly value of 101. ; a mojety of a fee in
,"' ynfred, in the saIne county, which the heirs of Edmund Basset hold, of
the yearly value of 100s.; a quarter of a fee in Bodecomb, in the same
couilty, which the master of St. John's bouse, Bristol holds, of the yearly
value of 208.; a rnoiety of a fee in Raggel, in the same county, which
I-Iw-bert de ~ancto Quintino holds, of the yearly value of 60s. By U.

.,lJ1EMBRANE 23.

To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver to the afore
said Matilda, late the wife of Gilbert de Clare, earl of Gloucester and
Hertford, the following of his advowsons of churches, assigned to her in
dower: the advo,vson of the church of Lutlyngton, in the county of Cam
bridge, of the yearly value of 20 marks;, the advo~vson of the church of
Welles, in the county of Norfolk, of the yearly value of 101.; the advowson
of the church of Brecham, in the saIne county, of the yearly value of 201. ;
the advowson of tb(f church of Shenhaln, in the sanle county, of the yeally
value of 40s.; ~he adVo\VSOll of the church of Gl'antesden, in the r-uunty of
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Huntingdon, of the yearly value of 101.; the advowson of the church of
N avesby, in the county of Northampton, of the yearly value of 20l.; the
advowson of the church of Great Merlawe, in the county or Buckingham,
of the yearly value of 20 marks; the advowson of the church of Blecching
1egb, in the county of Surrey, of the yearly value of 20l.; the advowson of
the church of Ocham, in the same county, of the yearly value of 101.; the
advowsDn of the church of Stanford, in the county of Berks, of the yearly
value of 20 marks; the advo,vson of the chapel on the great bridge of
Caversham, in the county of Oxford, of the yearly value of 20s.; the ad
vowson of the church of "Ryndecolub, in the county of Gloucester, of the
yearly value of 100s.; and of the advowsons of the said earl's abbeys and
priories in that bailiwick, the following: the advowson of the abbey of
'reukesbury, in the county of Gloucester; the advowson of the priory of
Sta Neots, in the county of Huntingdon; and the advowson of the priory
of Angleseye, in the county of Cambridge.. By C.

To the same. Order to deliver to the aforesaid Matilda the following of
the said earl's knights' fees in Wales, assigned to her as dower: one fee in
I{emmeys, which Meuric de Kemmois and Walter de I{emmois hold, of the
yearly value of 20 marks; two fees in Langeston and Wydeston, which
John Bluet holds, of the yearly value of 301.; a fee in the town of
St. Brides and Landevenyon, which John de Hunteleye holds, of the yearly
va.lue of 201.; a quarter of a fee in Wyldecrik, which Thomas de Wylde
erik holds, of the yearly value or 100s.; a moiety of a fee in Castell each
(in Rubro Castro), which Roger de Seyrnor and William Martel hold, of
the yearly value of 100s.; a moiety of a fee in Iveton, which John de Mora
and Isolda his wife and John de Budeneweye holJ, of the yearly value
of 10l.; a moiety of a fee in Penclaud, which Madoc ap Walter holds, of
the yearly value of 100s.; a quarter of a fee in Usk, which the heirs of
Matthew de Usk hold, of the yearly value of 20s.; a sixth of a fee in
Salet;bur[yJ and Multon, which the heirs of John ap Adam hold, of the
yearly value of 13s. 4d.; a fee in Ragelau, which Ralph Bluet holds, of the
yearly value of 401.; a fee in Penclau, which R,obert Avenel holds, of the
yearly value of ole 13s. 4d.; a moiety of a fee in Wolvesnewenton, which
Silnon Ie Botiller and Joan his ,vife and Sarah and Wentbliana her sisters,
hold, of the yearly value of 60s.; a moiet.y of a fee in Wolvesnewenton, which
Ralph Ie Wolf holds, of the yearly value of 608.; a ll10iety of a fee in Mathenny,
,vhich .John de Knovill holds, of the yearly value of 201.; a moiety of a
fee in Warensti, which Roger Cotel holds, of the yearly value of 61. 13s. 4d. ;
a moiety of a fee in Lucannouk and Bravelston, which John Martel holds,
of the yearly value of 30s.; a. quarter of a fee in rrrostrey, which Geoffrey
Ie Mareschal holds, of the yearly value of 40s.; a quarter of a fee in flodel
hale, w bich Master Philip ap Eynon bolds, of the yearly value of 40s.; a
quarter of ~ fee in Kilgoygan, which Meuric ap Yevan ap Ernol£ holds, of
the yearly value of lOs, ; a fee in Brenthiroc, Althebila and Lanpadok, which
the heirs of John ap Adam holil, of the yearly value of 6l. 13s. 4d.; a moiety
of a fee in Little Troye, which John Martel holds, of the yearly value
of 50s.; three Welshmen's fees, which Iorverd Vaghan, John ap Griffrith
(sic), Yevan ap Meuric, Gritfrith (sic) ap Meuric, Adam ap Thuder, the
heirs of Philip ap Iorverd, Griff[ithJ ap Knyghthlyn and their parceners
hold, or the yearly value of 60s.; and the following fees in England assigned
to her in completion of her dower of the said fees and of the serjeanties of
Coytif and Aven in Wales: one fee in Berton and Heringwell, in the
count,y of Suffolk, which Robert de Sancto I vone holds, of the yearly
value of 100s.; a fee in Watheshnm, MelefoI'd, and Bures, in the same
county, 'Nhich Peter de Taleworth holds, of the yearly value of 100s.; t.wo
fet>s in lViulton, in the Eame county, which John .A..yneux and the heirs of
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Robert de Cokefeld hold, of the yearly value of 101.; a moiety of a fee in
Little Sanlford, in the county of Essex, ,vhich Richard son of William holds,
of the yearly value of 50s.; a fee in Deneford, in the county of N orthamp
ton, which John de Tolthorp, William de Pulteney, John de Berughby,
and Robert de Berughby hold, of the yearly value of 301.; two fees in Barton,
Raundes and Graneford, in the same county, whieh Joan Chaumbernoun
holds, of the yearly value of 40l.; a twentieth of a fee in the same county,
which Hugh Daundelyn holds, of the yearly value of 20s. ; a fee in Dodyng
ton, in the county of Gloucester, which Henry de Berkelegh holds, of the
yearly value of 34/. By C.

To Bartholomew de Badelesmere, keeper of the said earl's lands in
Wales. Order to deliver the aforesaid fees in Wales to the abovesaid
Matilda.

Memorandunl, that the aforesaid fees in England were assigned to the
countess to complete her dower in form aforesaid, because the king willed
that all the said earl's fees in Glomorgan and Morgannou should be
retained in his hands during the minority of the enrl's heir, and two fees of
the said Welsh fees were assigned to the countess for one English fee
because they couln not be separated and ,vere of small value, and three
English fees were assigned to her for the aforesaid serjeanties, which were
estimated by the extent to be worth nine fee-so

To John Abel, escheator this side 'Trent. Order to deliver to the afore
said Matilda the following of the said earl's advowsons in Wales, a~signed to
her in dower: the advowson of the church of Kemrnoys, of the yearly
value of i5 marks; the advo'Nson of the church of 'rredena11k, of' the
yearly value of 10 marks; the advowson of the church of Pal1tek, of the
yearly value of 208.; the advowson of the church of Troye vvith the chapel
of CUlnkal~van, of the yearly value of 30 Inarks; the advo,vson of the
church of Landesey, of the yearly value of til.; the advowson of th~ church
of rrreygruk, of the yearly value of 20 marks; and the advowsol) of the
church pf Landegevegh, of the yearly value of 60s. ; and the advowson of
the priory of the nuns of U sk, assigned to her of the earl's advowsons of
abbeys and priories in Wales. By C.

Memo1~andum, that the assignment of the whole dower aforesaid was
made by the king's council ana accepted by Richard de Esedon and
Theobald de Bray, attofnies of the countess in this behalf, saving to her
the dcwer of any of the earl's lands, knights' fees, and advovvsons that Inay
not have been extended in the extents returned into chancery.

To Ma:.-ter John Walewayn, eacheatar thjs f'ide Trent. Order to deliver
to the aforesaid Matilda the manor of Honeden, in the county of Suffolk,
of the yearly value of 611. 98. 5d., and the issues of the same frorn
5 Decelnber last, when dower was assigned to her of the manors of
Aylesham, Ifakenhamdam, and Causton, in the county of Norfolk, to wit,
the manor of Fakenhamdam, of the yearly yalue of 57l. 16s. lid., and
658. ld. of yearly rent from the tenants of the manor of Oauston, in
recompence for her dower aforesaid, because the king had previously
granted the aforesaid nlanors to David de Strabolgy, earl of Athole (Athel'),
and oedered John Abel, then escheator this side 'frent, to resume into the
king's hands the UlanO)' of Fakenhamdam and the said rent, and to deliver
them to earl L)avid; provided that she render yearly to the exchequer,
for so long as her husband's lands are in the king~s hands, and afterwards
to his heirs, 8s. 2d. yearly, the amount in excess of her do,ver. 'The king
agrees to make her reCOlnpence for the Baid ll1anOl' of Honeden out of his
lands in case her issue die in her lifetilne, she being now pregnant, or in
case the said earl's lands come-to other heirs. By C.
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To John de Chelmeresford and Walter de Mollesworth, keepers of the

said earl's lands in the county of Suffolk. Order to deliver to the countess
the said nlanor of flonedon and the issues of the sanle fronl December 5
aforesaid. By C.

To John Haward, keeper of the castle and honour of Clare. Like order.
By C.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator. this side Trent. Order to deliver
to the said countess the advowson of the church of Dunelnawe'l in the
county of Essex, of the yearly value of 25 nlarks, ,vhich the king has
assigned to her in recompence for her do"ver of the advowsons of the
churches of Causton, Fakenhauldaul, and Puddingnorton, committed by the
king to David de Strabolgi, earl of Athole; with clause for recompence by
the king in case her issue die, etc., as above.

To the f3heriff of Berks. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Robert Athelard, who is incapacitated by age.

rro the justiciary of Ireland, or to him who supplies his place, and to the
tl'ea.,urer and barons of the exchequer of Dublin. Order to cornmit to
I{ichard de Clare the custody of the casties and two parts of the lands of
Gilbert de Clare, late earl of Glollcester and Hertford, in Ireland, after they
have a8signed dower to Matilda, late the wife of the said earl, upon his
finding- security to answer at the exchequer for the extent of the same.

By I{.
To ·VValter Waldeshef, the king's butler. Order to cause twenty-three

tuns of "vine to be bought and provided and taken to Langele for the ex
penses of the burial there of Peter de Gavaston. By K.

MEltlBRANE 22..

rfo John A.bel, escheator this side Trent. Order not to internleddle
further ,vith the temporalities of the priory of Wyvelesford, of the
patronage of Thomas Wake, a minor in the king's custody, and to restore
the issues of the same, as it appears by inquisition that the abbot of the
Benedictine rnonast~ry of St. Mary of Bec-Hellouin (de Becco .lIel·Zewyni),
'Nho has presented brother William de Saneto Albino, his fellow-1TIOnk, to
the said priory by his letters patent, holds the priory of the said Thomas
ill frankalnloign, and that the ancestors of Thomas used not to receive
any profits during the voidanee of the priory, and that the abbot
,vas ,vont to appoint one of his monks to be prior of the same at his
,vin, and that he ,vho was so appointed was not wont to do fealty to the
allcestors of the said Thomas.

'1'0 John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order to supersede the
execution of the king's writ to deliver to Matilda, late the wife of Gilbert
de Clare, earl of Gloucester and Hertford, the manor of Fakenhamdam
and a rent in Causton, lately assigned to her as her do\ver of the manors
(if .Aylet)han1, Fakenhamdam, and Causton, and to resume the same into
his hands if he have'delivered them to her, and to deliver them to David
de Strabolgy, earl of Athole, to whom the king granted them before
do,ver was assigned to .l\1atilda. By K.

To the tl'eaBUrer and chamberlains of the exchequer of Dublin. Order
to deliver to John de Ergadia, staying in Ireland, ,vho has suffered luuch
dailluge frolll the Scois ,vhilst serving the king, a sum £01' the maintenance of
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himself and household until the king :3hall otherv\rise ordain for him, the
amount of w~1ich sum is to be fixed by them after they have had council
with Edmund Ie Botiller, the justiciary, and the chancellor of Ireland.

ByK.
To the treasurer and chatnberlainR. Order to pay to Walter de Gask of

Gernethorp and Simon de Sutton of Boston 60l., the balance of
64l. l~s. Odr, for 118 quarters of beans, price lIs. a quarter, bought from
Walter, in the port of La Blakenesse, by the constable of the king's peel of
Lynliscu for the munition of the same in May, in the third year of the
king's reign. By K.

To the sheriff of Warwick. Order to cau~e a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of William Wodard, deceased.

To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order to cause John de la
Grave, son and heir of Adam de Ia Grave, tenant in chief, to have seisin of
his father's lands, as he has proved his age before the escheator and the king
has taken his fealty.

To the sheriff of Southam,pton. Order to deliver to William Beauxamis,
keeper of the king's horses at Odiham, 20l. for the maintenance of the
king's horses there. By T.

To Hugh Ie D'espenser, keeper of the king's Forest this side Trent.
Order to cause the aforesaid Willianl to have six leafless oaks in the forest
of Wolmere for fire for the aforesaid horses. By T.

'To tl,1e keeper of the Forest this side Trent, 01' to him who supplies his
place in the forests of Bernevvod and Shotovre. Order to deliver to Giles
de Arpuche, keeper of the king's horses staying at Osneye, the remainder
of the twelve leafless oaks that tbe king ordered the said keeper to deliver to
him from the forest of Bernewod for firewood for the said horses, as the
king learns that the oaks lnay be more conveniently deljvered from the
forest of Shotovre. By K.

To the keeper of the lands of the late Gilbert de Clare, earl of Gloucester
and Hertford, in the counties of Essex, Hertford, and Suffolk. Order to
aid the king's yeomen John Lovel and Robert Lesquier, whom the king is
sending with two haericii berners, four veutrers, a bercelletar, two
daernericii herners, and forty-eight running dogs, eightee.n greyhounds, and
two bercellets to take forty hinds of the winter season (de fermesona) in
the earl's parks of Houneden, Great Bardefeld, and Staundon against the
next parlianlen t, and to cause the venison to be salted and carried to West.
minster as quickly as possible, there to be delivered to the kil1g'S hlrdener,
find to pay their wages to the said J obn and Robert for tbemselyes and
their Jogs, to wit 12d. a day each for themselvp.s, 2d. a day for each of the
haericii berners, veutrers, and bercelletar, aud l~d. a day for each of the
daema'ricii herners, and !d. a day for each of the dogs, from the Tuesday
after Epipbany for so long as they shall be engaged in this behalf, excepting
twelve greyhounds who are to take no allowance (libe1'atam) this side
~Ionday the octaves of Epiphany.

To John de Crun1bwell, constable of the Tower or I-Jondon. Order to
deliver 'I'homaR son of 'Villiam Mossy of Rotheglen, a Scotch prisoner in
the Tower, to John- de Sandale, the chancellor, to whom the king bas
granted him in aid of the ransom of his two nephews (nepotu'Jn) captured by
the Scots whilst in tl:e king's service. By I{.

To the sheriff of Salop and the coroners of the SatTle. Order to deliver
,vithout delay to the king's yeoman Philip de l\lonte Gomed, his goods,
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appraised at 648., forfeited to the king for an outlawry pronounced
against him in that county, the king having pardoned him the outlavvry.

By p.so
To the sheriff of 1\lottingbam. Order to cause a verderer for the forest

of Shirewode to be elected in place of Robert de Pirpount, whom the king
has amoved for insufficiency. By the testimony of John de Segrave.

To the abbot and convent of St. John's Colchester. The king has caused
his yeoman Roger F'iliol to be sent to them, on account of his good service,
to the king -- [Incomplete entry.]

Vacated.
To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit the

minister or the order of the Holy Trinity of Hundeslowe of the 10 marks
in which be lately made fine for licence to appropriate to hiln and his house
the cburch of Bedesfountee

By IC. on the information of Robert de Appelby..
To the sheriff of Warwick. Order to cause a coroner for that county to

be elected in place of Alexander de Crynlefeld, whom the king has amoved
for insufficiency. By the testimony of William de Bereford.

Roger Ie Orfevre of N otillgharn, in the king's gaol at N otingham for the
death of Willialll de Thornton, has let.ters to the sheriff of Nottingham to
bail him until the first assize.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit William
de Doggemersfeud of the ferm of the Dlanor of Malnmesfeld and of the
soke and ferm of Lyndeby and the mills of Carberton, which he held of the
king at ferro, fronl Novelnber 20, in the sixth year of the king's reign,
when the king granted them to John son of John Comyn as to the value of
54l. 148. Ode yearly, to hold in aid of his expenses and maintenance during
the king's pleasure, and commanded the said William to deliver them to
him.

To John de Ohelmersford, king's clerk. Order to deliver to William de
rr'rente, to whom the king committed, on December 24, the custody of the
manor of Staundon, in the county of Hertford, late belonging to Gilbert
de Clare, earl of Gloucester and Hertford, tenant in chief, for a yearly
ferm, all the corn sown in the king's name in the lands of the manor at a
lawful price to be paid into the exchequer.

MEMBBANE 21.

To Warin de Insula, constable of Wyndesore. Order to pay to two
chaplains celebrating in the chapel of the castle 50s. each yearly; to Roger
de 'Vyndesore, porter of both gates of the castle 4d. a day; to Roger de
vVyndesore, one of the vie"vers of the king's works, 2d. a day; to Alexander
Ie Peyntour, another viewer of tlle king's works, 2d. a day; to fOUL"

\vatchmen of the castle, 2d. a day each; to Adam the gardener of the king's
garden 'without the castle, 2~d. a day; to ~Tohn Ie Messeger, parker of
JCenyngton park, l~d. a day; to Laurence de Baggeschete, porter of the
said park~ and keeper of the king's houses there, 4d. a day: being their
wages and stipends, from Michaelrnas last untH next Micbaelmas.

To the sarne. Order to pay t.o Ralph de la lVlore, to whom the king has
granted the office of clerk of his works in the said castle, the sanle wages as
~John de Spigeswurth had, in accordance with the king's letters patent to
the said Ralph.

To the same. Order to pay to Edward Gerald, to whom the king has
granted the baili\viek of keeping the park of I\:enyngton, the w?lges that the
parkers thereof have been wont to receiveo I
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'fo the saIne. Order to repair the houses, to\ver, walls, and bridgf>s of

the aforesaid castle, and the stable and wall of the garden without the castle,
the houses and pools of the park of W yndesore, with the palisade round the
park, the houses and walls of the luanor of I{enyngton, with the palisade
and wall about the park there.

'ro the same. Order to pay to Robert de Wodeham, to whom the king
has granted the bailiwick of the forestry that Walter de "Vodehaln, his
brother., had in his lifetime in the forest. of Wyndesore, the same wages as
the said Walter received.

To ttJe same. Order to pay to the king's clerk ,John de Broghton, to
Wh01U the king has comnlitted for life the custody of the gat~ of Wyndesore
park and the manor in the same, the wages that Laurence de Bogshote,
deceased, received for the same.

To the sanle, or to him who supplies his place. Order to find what is neces
sary for the maintenance of the kin~'s saito and stud (equicii) staying at
Kenyngton, and to pay to t.he keepers of the s.ame their wages as in times
past.

To the same. Order to cause the chaplains of the chapel in the castle
to have bread, wine, oil, and the like small necessaries for the celebration of
divine service.

JRn.26.
VVestminster.

Jan. 28.
Westminster.

Ja.n.30.
Westminster.

1'0 Walter Waltesheff, taker of the king's wines of the right prise at
Southampton. Order to deliver a tun of the right prise to the abbot and
n10nks of Beaulieu Regis for this year, in accordance with the grant of
I-Ienry III.

To John Abel, escheator this side Tr<Jnt. Order not to distrain Roger
de Ormesby, son and heir of Ellen, late the ,vife of William de Ormesby,
for homage for the lands that his mother held in chief at her death, as tHe
king bas now taken his homage, having ta,ken his fealty and restored his In/nds
to him on December' 7, in the seventh year of his reign.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to the
bailiffs of Bedeford 101. yearly of their fi~rm from 3 April, in the sixth year
of the king's reign, when the king, after the death of Roger Lestrange
(Extraneus), ordered them to pay that sum yearly to Matilda, late the ,vife
of the said Roger, in accordance ·with the late king's grant of that surl1
yearly out of the said fern1 for her dower in case she survived her husband.

rro Jobn de Cl'oumb,vell, constable of the Tower of London. Order to? elease
Geoffrey Nichole, inlprisoned upon a charge of aiding the escape of l ..apys
del Brun, a merchant of the society of the Friscobaldi, from the custody of the
mayor and sheriffs of London, as Walter Bety of Otteford, John VV'"yteg.:os
of ShorhalTI, John Pelham, John Bartelot, John Botiller of Sevenok, and
Henry de ShorhalTI, of the county of I{ent, have mainperned in chalJcery to
have hin1 before the king to stand to right at the killg'S order. By !{.

1314m
Nov. 20. To John Abe], escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver to Matilda,

Northampton. late the wife of l~obert de Clifford, tena,nt in chief, the fonowing of her
husband's lands, assigned to her as c1o,ver by the king; three parts of the
manor of Temedebury, in the county of 'Vorcester, of the yearly value of
18l. 9s. 4d.; aud a, third of the rent and services of eight bondmen in Wyntel'
ton, in the county of Worcester, which rent and services are of the yearly
value of 100s.

MenlOrandu1Jt, that according to the use of the chancery and the inquisi
tion returned into chancery, the above lands were assigned to her in forill
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1315.

,Jan. 23.
W Astminster.

Jan 24.
,vestminster.

.Tan.28.
Westminster.

Jan, 20.
Westminster.

,Jan. 2 L
Westmiuster.

Jan. 23.
VV'esttninster.

Jan. 28.
'\tVestminster.

Jan. 28.
vVestminster.

j}tfe'/nhrane 21-cont.

aforesaid, and afterwards an order was made by the chancellor that assign
nlent of the whole luanor should be made to her, as appears more fully
below.

To the sheriffs of London. Order to deliver to Roger de Felton for the
king's use eight of the falcons arrested at the suit of .Alice, countess
Marshal, of the goods of the men of the po,ver of the count of Fla!1ders.
rThe king 'Yill satis(y the ll1erchants for the same, and aC(luit the sheriffs
against the countess. By p.s. [3245.J

To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order not to intermeddle
further ,vith the manor of Donedyk and the advowson of the church of
Snyterton, which he threatens to take into the king's hands, because he
believed that they were acquired by the abbot of Croylaund after the publi
cation of the statute of mortmain, as it appears by inquisition that the abbot
and his predecessors have had peaceful possession of the same from time out
of mind as of the right of their church of Croylaund.

To the same. Order to cause Roger de Marinis, son and heir of Thomas
de Marinis, tenant in chief:t to have seisin of his father's lands, as he has
proved his age before the escheator and the king has taken his homage.

To the same. Order to assign dower of her husband's lands to Roesia,
late the wife of John de Ripariis, who held of the king by knight service
by reason of the lands of Gilbert de Olare, late earl of Gloucester and Hert
ford, tenant in chief, being in the king's hands, upon her taking oath not to
marry without the king's licence.

'To the same. Order not to distrain Cicely de Bello Campo for
homage for the lands that she holds of the king, as the king has taken her
honlage.

lffEMBRANE 20.

To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver to Joan, late
the ,vife of ,10hn Peverel, the manors of Chykeneye and Brakne aO'Ll the
advowsol1S of the churches of the Rame, whereof she was enfeoff'ed jointly
,vith her husband by fine levied in the king's court, and landH in Great
Melton, which they held jointly of her inheritance, and the issues of the
same, us she ~ol1tinued her joint-seisin of the same until her husband's
death, the said manors being held of the king in chief as of the honour of
Peverell, and the lands in Melton being held of the heir of the said J ohu,
a minor in the king's TNardship, the king having taken her fealty for the
same.

To Walter \'Valdeshef, taker of the king's wines of the right prise at
Southanlpton. Order to deliver to the abbot and convent of Netley (Lettele)
a tun of wine of the right prise for this year, in accordance with the grant
to thenl by Henry III. of a tun of wine of the right prise yearly for the
celebration of'mass in their church, which the late king granted should be
received at Southampton.

To the 1reasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit I-Iugh de
Nevill of the scutage for the late king's army of "Tales sun1moned to be at
Rothelan on Sunday the morrow of St. Peter ad Vincula in the tenth year
of his reign, as the late king, on May 20, in the tenth year of his reign,
took into his hands all the lands that John de Nevill, father of the said
H ugh, held of him in ~hief at his death, the late king having afterwards,
on 10 May, in the 26th year of his reign, taken the said Hugh's homage
and. restored to hiln his father's 13,nds.
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1315.
Jan. 28..

Westminster.

Feb. 5.
Westminster.

Feb. 4.
Westminster.

J all. 30.
Westminster.

Feb. 6.
Westminster.

Feb. 7.
Westminster.

Feb. 6.
,vestminster.
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Memb1'ane 20-cont.
fTo the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit the

master and brethren of the hospital or the poor and infirrn of St. John the
Baptist, J~rugewater of the tenth imposed upon the clergy of England
by the pope, to "'Vvit for t\VO years, three years, and one year, as it appears
by the letters patent of J. late bishop of Winchester and C. (sic) late bishop
of Lincoln that the master and brethren made no contribution to any tenths
granted to the king's progenitors in aid of the Holy Land or in any other
wise, because their means do not suffice for their yearly maintenance.

To the sheriff of Southampton. Order to cause a verderer for the forest
of La I~ukholt to be elected in place of John atte Milne, deceased.

To the sheriff of N orthamptono Order to cause a coroner £01' that
county to be elected in place of John de Lnngevill, late elected, if he be, as
asserted, insufficiently qualified to exercise the office in t.hat county.

'fo the sheriff of CornwalL ()rder to pay 20 marks yearly to the late
king's yeoman Peter Burdet, to whom the late king granted for life the
cUBtody of the castle of Lanceveton and the prison of the same, receiving
yearly the above sum from the sheriff.

To the treasurer and chamberlains. Order to pay, Ottt of the first
receipts from the ellstonl of wool, hides, and woolfells in Boston, after
Anthony Pessaigne have received the money assigned to hhn therefrom, to
M,:)nent Francisci and his fellows, tnerchants of the society of the Bardi of
Florence, 3,103l. lOs. lid. due to them froID the king, to wit 1,066l. l3s.4d.
paid by them into the king' s wardrobe, in the seventh year of the retgn, for
the expenses of the king's household and of that of queen Isabella;
1,9761. 168. 'id. for cloth bought from them by Ralph de Stokes, clerk of
the great wardrobe, in the sixth and seventh years of the reign; 251. 5s. Ode
paid by them to John de Goldeneth for meat ann fish bought for the king's
use by Robert Turk and Godenet and Spray, in the third and fifth years of
the reign; 8l. 198. 3d. paid by them to l{ichard de Gersey for money lent
by him to the king's wardrobe for the expenses of the king and queen '8

household at Montreuil (lffontem Trolley) in the sixth year of the reign;
101. 17s. Ode paid by them to Martin de Vear, the king's surgeon, for his
wages and expenses from 1 February, in the fourth year of the reign, and
7 J lily then next following and for restoration of a sumpter-horse (sunzmerii) ;
15l. paid by them to Pucheus de Portenial for cloth bought from him by
the aforesaid Ralph in the third and fourth years of the reign, for which
they have delivered into chancery four bills senled by the said Ralph de
Stokes for the SUlns for the above cloth and five bills sealed by Ingelard de
Warle, late keeper of the \vardrobe, for the renlaining sums. By I{.

To the same. Order to pay to the saicI Manent and his fellows
2961. 12s. 6d. from the king's treasure after Easter next, for 16l. 12s. 6d.
paid by them to Bernard Ferrant for his wages and restoration of a horse
lost in the king's service, in the sixth year of the rejgn; 40l. paid by tbeln
fo1' divers of the king's affairs in January, in the seventh year; 240l. }Jaid
by them to Ivraster Reymund Subirani, clerk, for his expenses staying in the
ROlnan court for the king~s affairs, which Hums were allo\ved to them at
We::,tminster on 5 February last, as appears by three bills sealed by lng-elard
de Warle, keeper of the wardrobe. By K.

To the same. Order to pay, out of the next aid to be granted to the king
by the clergy, to Manent Francisci and Gygne Bonenseigne and their
fellows, merchants of the society of the Ba,rdi of Florence, 1,3331. 11 s. 11~d.,

for which they satisD.ed Anthony Pessaigne of Genoa for sums due to hini
from the king, to wit 2301. 13s. 7~d. paid by him to Owen Gough,
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Feb. 4.
Westminster.

Feb. 3.
Westminster.

Jan. 28.
Westminster.

Membrane 20-cont.
Reymund Provost, and all the other serjeants-at-arms of the king's house
hold for the arrears of their wages for all the fifth year of the reign and the
beginning of the sixth, and 75l. for a silver cup with gilt and enamelled
(anmellatis) foot and cover, and a silver jar gilt and enamelled of
the suit of the said cup, bought fronl him for the king's use in November,
in the seventh year; and 1,027l. 18s. 4d. paid by him to Gilhert de Clare,
late earl of Gloucester and Hertford, and to Ingelram de Marny, chamber
lain of the king' of ]-'rance, in the same year, as appears by three bills sealed
by lngelard de Warle, then keeper'o£ the wardrobe. By K.

To the steward of Cornwall. Order to pay to Peter son of William de
Trenelnargh, to whom the king has committed the cllstody of the castle of
Tyntagel during pleasure, the usual fee for the said custody.

To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order to assign to Sibyl,
wife of William Ie Latymer, dower of the lands of her late husband
William de Huntyngfeld, tenant of the king as of the manor of Eye, in the
presence of Hugh Ie Despenser the younger, to whom the king assigned the
custody of the said lands, saving to William Lovel, to whom the king
granted what pertained to him of Sibyl's marriage, his action, she having
married William Ie Latymer without the king's licence.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit Guy
Ferre of the tenth of his goods for the tenth of lay goods granted to the late
king', the king having pardoned him the same in consideration of his good
service in Gascony. By K.

To the sheriff of Hereford. Order to restore his lands and goods to
Henry de Oldefeld, clerk, taken into the king's bands upon his indictment
before Roger de Chaundos and John de Actone, justices appointed to
deliver the gaol of Hereford, [for harbouring] Henry Ie Droys and Philip
his brother, convicted of larceny, harbouring, and other crimes before the
saiel justices, as he has purged his innocence before Richard, bishop of
Hereford, the diocesan, to whonl he ,vas delivered according to the privilege
of the elergy.

To the treasurer and barons of t4e exchequer. Order to cancel the
fine of 201. that the pdor of Eye nlnde ,vith the king for licence to appro
priate to him and his convent the church of Laxfeld, which is of his advow
son, and acquit him and his priory of the same, as he has delivered the
king's letters patent granting the same licence into chancery to be
cancelled.

Feb. 8. To the sheriff of Norfolk. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
Westminster. be elected in place of Robert de Bakunesthorp, whom the king has caused

to be amoved from office for infirmity.

Feb. 4.
Westminster.

Feb. 8.
Westminster.

.L7JfEMBRANE 19.

To Henry Spigurnel and his fellows, justices of assize in the county of
Sussex. Whereas the late king, on 22 September, in the 19th year of his
reign, con1mitted to Stephen de Penecestre during pleasure the custody of the
body and lands of John W 3celyn, son and heir of Nicholas Wacelyn, because it
appeared by the certificate of the treasurer find baron~ of the exchequer that
.Tohn was a Iuadnlan and an idiot from his birth; and afterwards, on
2 November, in the 30th year of his reign, because it was found by inquisi
tion taken after the death of J Oh11 by Walter de Gloucester, then escheator
this side Trent" the lands of t~~ s~id John being in the custody of Margery

K
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,Jan. 24.
Wes·tminster.
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Mernhrane 19-cont.
de Penecestre on account of his madness, that he held at his death the
manor of Iwehurst, in the county of Sussex, of John, count of Britanny, and
certain lands in the county of Southampton of the prior and convent of
Winchester, and that he did not hold any lands of the king, and th~t

Nicholaa wife of Henry de Sharndene and Matilda late the wife of John de la
Parrok were his sisters and nearest heir'3, the late kjng ordered the
escheator not to intermeddle further with the lands of the said John, and to
restore the issues thereof from the time of his death to the said Henry,
Nicholaa, and Matilda, ,,,ho had entered the lands by virtue of the above
order; the king understands that John de Raylegh, pretending that he had
an estate and seisin of certain lands by the deed and feoffnlent of the said
John, has instituted an assize of novel disseisin before the said justices
against the said Henry, Nicholaa, Richard de Codyn, and Matilda his wife,
and certain of the king's Ininisters who took the tenements into the king's
hands; as the late king regard~d any such alienation as null and frivolous
according to law and custom, as appears by his taking and detaining the
lands in his hands and by the examination and process, and as the king
regards any alienation made by the said John as void and being unwilling
on that account to annul the said examination and process, he orders the
justices to consider the premises diligently, and to so conduct themselves
that nothing may be attempted to the prejudice of the king or his ministers
or to the annulling of the said examination and process.

To the barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to Emericus, brother
and heir of Grimbald Pauncefot, 101. 15s. Ode in his account of the issues
of the castle of St. Briavels for the time when Grimbald was constable
thereof, which sum the late king ordered, on 1 July, in the 13th year of
his reign, the barons of the exchequer to allow to Grimbald, then constable
of that castle, being 101. for making 500 quarells for crossbows (ad arcum
de pilo) and 15s. for carriage of the same thence to Rothelan for six days
at 6d. n day,* whi~h quarells were delivered to Williarn de Cygoun, then
constable of Rothelan, to fortify that and other of the late king's castles in
Wales in the eleventh year of his reign; as the king understands that the
said order was not executed because GrimbaId delayed delivering the writ
to the barons.

To the same. Like order to allow the said Emericus in his account of
the ferm of the forest of Dene 13l. 2s. 6d., which the late king ordered, on
2 June, in the tenth year of his reign, the barons of the exchequer to
allow to the said Grimbald for the expenses of a hundred footmen in
garrison at Whitchurch (Album Monasterrium) from Monday the morrow
of Easter then last past for tifteen days.

To the same. Like order to allow the said Emericus 50l. in his account
of the issues of the bailiwick of the castle of St. Briavels, w hicll the late
king ordered, on 14 May, in the eleventh year of his reign, the barons to
allo,v the said Grhnbald for his expenses in conducting footmen on divers
occasions to Roger de Mortuo Mari, lately deceased, by Roger's order, to
attack the Welsh rebels in the tenth year of his reign, and 91. 6s. Ode paid
by him by the late king's order tu a hundred tree-fellers (coupiatoribus) , and
a man conducting them to the late king in Wales about the octaves of
St. Peter ad Villcula" in the aforesaid year, for their wages for six days,
to wit 3d. a day to each of the fellers and 12d. a day to the man
conducting them, and 10 marks that Grimbald expended in making
10,000 quarells and in carriage of the same from that castle to Rothelan

* A:pparentlr for eaQh hundfed,
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Feb. 12.
Westminster.

Jan. 27.
Westminster.

Jan. 30.
Westminster.

Feb. 10.
Westminster.

Feb.10.
Westminster.

Feh.15.
Westminster.

Memb'rane 19-cont.
castle about the Nativity of St. Mary, in the aforesaid year; and 141. 6s. 8d.
expended in making and preparing 20,OUO quarells and in carriage of
the san1e to Rothelan castle about Martinmas in the said year; and
101. 8s. Ode paid by him by the late king's order to a hundred feHers and char
coal-burners and t.heir conductor for their wages in going to Brecheynouch
to do there what Gilbert de Clare, earl of Gloucester and Hertford, and
l{obert Tibotot should order, in the aforesaid year; and 91. 6s. Ode that
Grim bald paid to a hundred fellers and their. conductor for their wages
in going from the said forest to Chester for six days, to wit 3d. a day to
each of the fellers and to their <;onductor 12d. a day, in the e~eventh

year of the late king's reign; and 81. 6s. 8d. for the making of a hundred
axes (hachiarum) and a hundred pickaxes (picosia1'un~), to 'Yit each axe
Sd. and each pickaxe 6d.

To the sheriff of Oxford. Order to cause a coroner to be elected in
place of William de Ernesby, who is incapacitated by age and infirmity.

To the sheriff of N orthumberlund. Order to receive from the proctor of
William de Airemynn, parson of the church of Whit-eherne, the said
Willia.m's eorn, which the king has requested him to deliver to the sheriff
for the munition of Ber,vick-on-Tweed, Inaking an indenture of the value
of the same with the proctor, and to send it with all speed to Berwick, there
to be delivered to the receiver of the king's stores.

To William de Ayrmynn, parson of the church of Witeberne. Request
that he will deliver all his corn at the said church to the sheriff of North..
umberland at a certain price and by indenture to be made between the
sheriff and William's pro"ctor of that church.

William de Toukeswell, in the king's prison of Exeter for the death of
11enry ~e Forester, has letters to the sheriff of Devon to bail him until the
first assize.

To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order to assign dower to Joan,
late the wife of John Peverel, tenant in chief, as she has taken oath before
the king not to marry without his licence.

To the sheriff of Northumberland. Order to cause a coroner for that
county to be elected in place of Alan Pulhore, who is insufficiently
qualified.

To..rohn Segrave, keeper of the Forest beyond Trent. Order to permit John
de Penreth or others who shall buy t~e trees and und~rwoodgrowing in the
sixty-four and a half acres of wood, measured by the forest perch, in the forest
of Englewode granted to the said John at a certain arrentation by the king,
to wit in the :places called' Selywra,' 'Mosiwra,' 'I..Janghirst,' , Whithirst'
, Midelscogh,' between: Lyndebek and the land of Hugh Ie Harpour and
the close of William de Dacre called' Kirkethwait,' reserving to the king
all trees and underwood in the same, to fell and carry away the trees bougLt
by them, the king having appointed Henry de Malton and Robert de Barton
to sell the said trees and under,vood, instructing them to give preference to
the said John if he offer to pay as much as any other for them.

'ro Tholl1as de Chedeworth, ch~mberlain of Karnervan. Order to buy
armour for twenty footnlen and a hundred crossbowmen (halistas) at London,
and to cause then} to be taken without delay to Beaumaris castle, there to
be delivered to John de Sapy, eonstable of the castle, for the munition of
the same.

To Walter de Islep, tJ;~f:tsurer of Ireland. Order. to provide for the
king's use a hundred quarters of corn and thirty ql:!~rters of ~eans, and to

Jt2
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1315.

Feb.13.
Westminster.

Feb. 12.
vV'estminster.

Feb~ 12.
Westminster.

Memhrane 19-cont.
cause them to be taken to the castle of Beaumaris in Wales, there to be
delivered to the chamberlain of Kaernarvan.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order ~o discharge the
executors of the will of Henry de Percy, tenant in chief, brother and heir
of John de Percy, who died a minor in the late king's custody, of the
scutage for the late king's armies of Wales in the fifth and tenth years of
his reign, as he was a minor in the late king's custody at that time, as
appears by the rolls of chancery; provided that the scutage of the knights'
fees then held of him be levied for the king's use.

To Roger Ie Brabanzon and his fellows, justices to hold pleas before the
king. Order to c~use the ordinances rnade by certain prelates, earls, and
barons by virtue of the king's commission and accepted by the king to be
firmly observed in their bench. By K.

To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver to Thomas
son and heir of Robert de Halghton a messuage and half a virgate of land
in Wythynton, which, as appears by inquisition taken by Walter de Glou
cester, the late king's escheator this side Trent, his father held at his death
of the heir of Richard son of Alan, late earl of Arundel, then a minor
in the late king's custody, by the service of making two appearances
(apparencias) yearly at the court of Upton, by which inquisition it was
found that Thomas his son was his nearest heir, and that he was aged
fifteen years on the day of the Translation of St. John the Baptist, in the
32nd year of the late king's reign.

To the keeper of the castle and honour of Clare, of the late Gilbert de
Clare, earl of Gloucester and Hertford, tenant in chief. Order not to
distrain Robert de Hansted the elder for his fealty for the lands that he
holds of the king by reason of that castle and honour, as the king has taken
his fealty.

To the chamberlain of Kaernarvan. Order to buy and provide victuals
necessary for the munition of the castle of Beaumaris, over and above the
hundred quarters of wheat and thirty quarters of beans that the king has
ordered Master Walter de Islep, treasurer of Ireland, to provide and send
to that castle.

Feb. 16. To the sheriff of Essex. Order to cause a verderer for the king's forest
Westminster. of Hyneholt to be elected in place of William de Havei~ing atte Boure, who

is insufficiently qualifed.

Feb. 14.
Westminster.

Jan. 20.
Westminster.

MEMBRA.NE 18.

To John de Evre, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver to Eleanor,
late the wife of Henry de Percy, tenant in chief, the following of his lands,
which the king has assigned to her as dower: the manor of Thurstanby, in the
county of York, of the yearly value of 71. lIs. Od. ; the pleas and perquisites
of the court of Giseburn, and the chace of the same, in the same county, of
the yearly value of 40s.; 298. Sid. of yearly rent in W~stby, Pathenal,
Swyndel1e, and Staynford Scotayn, in the same county, from certain free
tenants there. Th1e king has also assigned to her 106s. Sd. of yearly rent
in Loutheford and Leggesby, in the county of Lincoln, from the prior of
Sixil.

To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver to the said
Eleanor the aforesaid rent ill lJoutbefQrd and Le~gesb~, in the countr of
!Jincoln,
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To John de Evre, escheator beyond 'rrent. Ord~r to deliver to tne said
Eleanor the advowson of the church of Arneclyff, in the county of York,
of the yearly value of 40l.; the advowson of the church of Leky ngfeld, in
the same county, of the yearly value of j Ol.; the advowson of the church of
Catton, in the same county, of the yearly value of 241. : which the king has
assigned to her as dower of her husband's advowsons.

To the same. Order to deliver to the said Eleanor the following of her
husband's knights' fees, assigned to her as dower: one fee in Swyndene,
Pathorn, Halton West and Helghfeld, in the county of York, which Ranulph

. de Nevill holds, of the yearly value of 28l.; three parts of a fee in Tade
castre, in the same county, which the heirs of Thomas Ie Lardener hold, of
the yearly value of 110s.; a tw~lfth of a fee in U plythum~ in the same
county, which Robert Capoun holds, of the yearly value of 40s.; a fourth
of a fee in Foulsutton, in the same county, which John Dautrive holds, of
the yearly value of 18l.; a quarter of a fee in Hudburton and Kexby, in
the same county, which Brian Burdon holds, of the yearly value of 121.;
an eleventh of a fee in Catton, in the same county, which William Tarttour
teis holds, of the yearly value of 40s.; an eleventh of a fee in the same
town, which Thomas Serf holds, of the yearly value of 40s.; an eleventh
of a fee in the same town, which Richard de Killyngwyk holds, of the
yearly value of 408.; an eleventh of a fee in the same town, which Gilbert
Steresman holds, of the yearly value of 40s. ; an eleventh of a fee in the same
town, which Ellen Pa.rent holds, of the yearly value of 40s.; an eleventh of
a fee in the same tovvn, which William son of Peter holds, of the yearly
value of 40s.; an eighth and a twenty-third of a fee in N euton, in the same
county, which John de Rotherfeld holds, of the yearly value of 7l.; a fee in
Gahneton, Staxton, and Hayton, in the same county, which William de
Bossale holds, of tLe yearly value of 201. ; a fee in Kibblyngcotes, Gurmund
ham, and Cloghton, in the same county, which Roger de Grymston holds,
of the yearly value of Ill.; a fee in Neuton, in the same county, which
Wa]ran de Rocheford holds, of the yearly value of 10l.; a rnoiety and a
third of a fee in Lund, in the same county, which I~obert de Mora holds,
of the yenrly value of 20l.; a thirteenth of a fee in Emeleseye, in the same
county, which Walter de Emeleseye holds, of the yearly value of 20s.; a fee
and a third of a fee in Reton (sic), Seszaye, Queldryk, and Crakhale, in the
same county, which William Darel holds, of the yearly valu,;~ of 121.128. 8d.;
a fifth 9£ a fee in Pokethorp, in the same county, which 'Thomas de Difford
holds, of the yearly value of 61s.; three parts of a fee in the same town, which
John de Notyl holds, of the yearly value of 121.; a fee in Esthorp, in the
same county, which Joan Sturmy holds, of the yearly value of 100s.; an
eighth and a thirty..second of a fee in Stoureburg, in th~ same county, which
John de IIothum hqlds, of the yearly value of 40s.; two parts of a fee in
Lynton, Thresshefeld, and Foston, in the same county, which John Gras
holds, of the yearly value of 57s. 4ld. ; an eighteenth of it fee in Foston, in the
same county, which Willianl the Marshal (Marescaltus) holds, of the yearly
value of 18s.; a twelfth of a fee in the same town, which John de Driffeld
holds, of the yearly value of 28s. lid.; an eigh~eenth of a fee in the same
town, which John de Mewys holds, of the yearly value of 19s.] !-d.; a
tenth of a fee in Wandesford, in the same county, which William de Hanley
holds, of the yearly value of 40s,; a thirteenth of a fee in the same town,
which Wymund de Rayley holds, of the yearly value of 30s.; a fortieth of
a fee in the same town, which J oUan de Orkestowe holds, of the yearly value
of 8s.; an eightieth of a fee in the same town, which Hugh de Thornholm
holds, of the yearly value of 4s.; a fourteenth of a fee in N afferton, in the
same county, which the prior of Bridlyngton holds, of the yearly value of
208.; a fourth of a fee in the same town) which B,obert Ie .Conestable holds>
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of the yearly value of 648.; an eighteenth or a fee in the same town, W!lien

Robert son of Richard holds, of the yearly value of 168.; an eighteenth of a
fee in the same town, which Simon de Spines holds, ot the yearly value of
168.; a thirty-sixth of a fee i.n the same town, which Henry de Wyndonson
holds, of the yearly value of 8s.; an eighteenth of a fee in the same town,
which Nicholas Pynche Ware holds, of the yearly yalue of 168.; a thirty
sixth of a fee in the same town, which Robert son of Neel holds, of the
yearly value of 8s.; a fifty-fourth of a fee in the same town, which
Letice de Nowers holds, of the yearly value of 68.; a thirty-sixth of a fee
in the same town, which William son of Herberd holds, of the yearly value
of 8s.; a sixty-fourth of a fee in the same town, which Robert Kyng holds,
of the yearly value of 48.; a Aixty-fourth of a fee in the same town, which
Geoffrey Helewys holds, of the yearly value of 4s.; a ril0iety of a fee in
Marton and Tollesby, in the same county, which the heirs of .John de Blaby
hold, of the yearly value of 20 marks; a fee and a sixth in Dalton, A.skwyth,
Wolsington, and Horton, in the same county, which Mauger Ie Vavasour
holds, or the yearly value of 19l. 48. Od.; a fee in Lofthous, Walplou, and
Hilderwelle; in the same county, which Richard de Percy of Dufford holds,
of the yearly value of 18l.; a nloiety of a fee in Oastel Levyngton, in the
same county, which Christiana de Menyll holds, of the yearly value of
20 marks; a quarter of a fee in Morton in the sanle connty, which William
de Morton holds, of the yearly value of 7l.; a third of a fee in Hilderwelle,
in the same county, which the free tenants of Hilderwelle hold, of th\3
yearly value of 101.; a third or a fee in South Lofthous, in the same county,
which the free tenants of South Lofthous hold, of the yearly value of Ill.;
a £fth of a fee in Rernaldby, in the same county, which the prior of Gise
burgh holds, of the yearly value of 60s.; a quarter of a fee in Ketelwell, in
the same county, which the abbot of Coverh~lm holds, of the yearly value of
41. 16s. Od.; a third of a fee in Arneclyff and Malghum, in the same county,
which the abbot of Fountains (de Fontibus) holds, of the yearly value of 61.
8s.; a twelfth of a fee in Rauthmel, in the saIne county, which John
Flemyng holds, of the yearly value of 648.; a sixth of 3. fee in Roston, in
the same county, which Richard de 'rhorny holds, of the yearly value of
648.; a fee and three parts and a seventeenth of a fee in Plulupton, Stive
ton, Gloseburn, Gersington, Rybstayn, Oolthorpe, Scotton, and Hornyng
ton, in the same county, which Robert de Plumpton holds, of the yearly
value of 40l. 128. Od.; two fees, two parts, and a fourteenth of' a fee in
Adyngham, Heselwod, Stutton, Cokesford, Siclynghale, Edlyngton, Yedon,
Raudon and Bolton in Bouland, in the same county, which Walter Ie Vava
sour holds, of the yearly value of 521. 18. ad. ; a fee in Thornton and Calde
conyngston, in the same county, which John de Ros holds, of the yearly
value of 191. 4s. Od.; a moiety or a fee in Carleton, in the same county,
which Thomas de Alta Ripa holds, of the yearly value of Ill. 48. Od.; three
parts and an eighth of a fee in Rymyngton, Horton, and Bolton in
Bouland, in the same county, which John de Bolton holds, of the yearly
value of 151. 16s. Od. ; a twelfth of a fee in Neusom, in the same county, which
Thomas del Grene holds, of the yearly value of 328.; a twelfth of a fee
in Midhop, in the same county, which Robert de l\tlidhop and Agnes his
wife hold, of the yearly value of 328.; a seventh of a fee in Horton, in
the same county, which Nicholas de Cailli holds, of the yearly value of
56s.; a seventh of n fee, in the same town, which the heirs of Peter de
Horton hold, of the yearly value of 56s.; a twentieth of a fee, in the same
town, ~~ich William de~Irby holds, of the yearly value of 15s.; a twelfth
of a fee In Staynford Scoteyn, in the same county, which ~rohn de Fannel
thorp holds, of the yearly value of 328.; a sixtieth of a fee in Westby, in
the s~me county, which Adam de Westby holds, of the yearly value of 148.;
a ninety-sixth of a fee in- the same town, which John de ,Westby holds,
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of the yearly value of 48.; a twenty-fourth of a fee in Bukdene, in the sanle
county; which William de Midlesmore holds, of the yearly value of 16s.;
a fee in Thribergh, in the satne county, which Thomas de Etton holds, of
the yearly value of 20/.; a third of a fee in Stubbum Middelton and
Stalwra, in the sanle county, which .Adanl de Middelton holds, of the yearly
value of 81.; three parts of a fee in Qneldryk, in the saIne county, whi~h
John Malebisse holds, of the yearly value of 18l.; a third and a twenty
fourth of a fee in Arnecliff, Kirkeby, and Malghuln, in the saIne county,
which William de Haukeswyk holds,. o~ the yearly value of 7l. 4s. Od.; a
quarter and a sixteenth of a fee in J{irkeby ]'erers, Kereby, and ~olifait,

in the same .county, which Willialll de Erghum holds, of the yearly value
of 81.; a twelfth of a fee in Uplythum, in the same county, which John de
Fontibus holds, of the yearly value of 40,y.; a quarter aud an eightieth of
a fee in Pokethorp, in the same county, which Tholnas de Bolton holds,
of the yearly value of 658.; a sixteenth of a fee in Irton, in the same
county, which Richard Fraunce holds, of the yearly value of 8s.; a fee in
Little Hoghton, in the county of Northumberland, which Peter Hery'ng
holds, of the yearly value of 20 marks; a knight's fee in Haukhull, in the
same county, which ,John de Burghdon holds,_ of the yearly value of 16l.; a
fee in Daldene, in the same county, which Jordan de Daldene holds, of the
yearly value of 401.

To John Abe], escheator this side Trent. O"rder to deliver to Margery,
late the wife of Peter Savery, the lands in the hundred of Rocheford,
wheI'eo~ as appears by inquisition, she and her husband were jointly
enfeoffed by Robert Gyffard, by which inquisition it appears that- she peace
fully continued her joint-seisin until her husband's death, and that the lands
are held of the king in chief as of the honour of Reylegh by the service of
rendering 28. 6d. yeal'ly ror hidage and by the service of a quarter of a
knight's fee, the king having taken her fealty for the same.

To the justices of the Bench. Order to proceed to do justice in the plea
wherein Edmund, earl of Arundel, impleaded John de Ohavent and Eva his
wife concerning the manor of Werpham, in the county of Sussex, in which
plea they vouched to warranty John 80n of Peter de Ohavent, who war
ranted them and produced a charter of Henry III. setting out that he, ill part
recompence for ~Ol. yearly of land wherewith he ,vas bound to provide Peter de
Chavent, father of the said John son of Peter de Chavent, out of the escheats
first coming to his hands, granted to the said Peter the said manor; where
upon the jURtices superseded the plea.

William Mose of W odhulI, in the king's gaol of Bedeford for the
death of William Basse of Podynton, has letters to the sheriff of Bedfor9.
to bail him until the first assize.

To the sheriff of Norfolk. Order to pay to Rhys (Reso) ap Mereduk, a
Welsh prisoner in the castle of Norwich, and to his keeper their wages and
other necessaries from the time of his appointment as sheri~ and to continue
to pay the same, as they were wont to receive them in the late king's reign.

To the keeper of the Fore~t this side Trent. Order to put to bail
Laurence Ie Teynturer of Huntyngdon, in the king's prison of Hereford for
trespass of the forest of Wanberg~, if he be not an accustomed malefactor in
the king's forests and if he find twelve mainpernors to have him before
the justices of the Forest when they come to those parts.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliyer
to Joan, late the wife of John Peverel, tenant-in-chief, the following of his
knights' fees, which the king has assigned to hei- in dower: n fourth of a.
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fee in Keteryngham, in the county of Norfolk, which the prior o~ Penteneye
holds, of the yearly value of 25s.; a quarter of a fee in Reveshale, in the
same county, whJch the prior of Bukenham holds, of the yearly value of
25s.; a quarter of a fee in the saIne to,vn, which the prior of St. Faith's holds,
of the yearly value of 25s.; a quarter of a fee in Asgersthorp, in the same
county, which David Ie Chapman holds, of the yearly value of 25s.

MEMBRANE 17.

To the treasurer, barons, and chamberlains of the exchequer. Order to
pay to John de Moubray, lord of Haxiolm, 500 marks due to him for his
stay .with Inen-at-arms in the parts of York about the custody of the town
and county of York, in the sixth year of the king's reign, for which the
king, on 21 ;November, in the seventh year of his reign, assigned to him the
issues of the manors of Penreth and Soureby in rryndale from Easter then
next following, as the king afterwards assigned the said issues elsewhere
before he received anything therefrom. By K.

To Thomas de Cheddeworth, chamberlain of North Wales. ()rder to pay
to Griffin ap Rees~ to whom the king committed the bailiwick of the forestry
of Snaudon in Wales, the arrears of his fee, which, he complains, is two
years in arrear.

Changed by the chancello1-, because it was othe1'wise sealed by W1'it of
privy seal.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit the
tenants of sixteen bovates of land, a mill and of fourteen marks of yearly
rent in Pokelyngton of 201. yearly for the issues of the same froIn the time
when they were taken into the late king's hands, the late king having, on
12 November, in the 22nd year of his reign, ordered the sh'eriff of York to
restore the premises and the issue& thereof to Dionisia, wife of Remigius de
Pokelington, they haying been taken into the late king's hands by Hugh de
Cressyngham and his fellows, justjces in eyre in that county, because
Dionisia and Renligius entered thelll without the king's licence, they having
been enfeoffed thereof by Isabella de Fortibus, late c~ulltess of Albemarle,
who held them of the late king in chief.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
to Matilda~ late the wife of. Robert de Clifford, tenant in chief, the manor of
Temedebury in the county of Worcester, of the yearly value of 181. 9s. 4d.,
which the king has assigned to her as dower of her husband's lands.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further with the custody of the land and heir of James Peverel,
by virtue of the king's order to John Abel, then escheator this side rrrent,
to deliver the body of the heir to Joan, late the wife of William de HaIgh
ton~ to ""vhom the king granted the marriage of the heir for a sum of money
due to the said William, as it does not appear either by the inquisitions
taken by the said John upon the death of the said James or by divers
ch3Jrters and muniments exhibited in chancery by Margaret mother of the
heir, or by the certificate of tile ireasurer and barons of the exchequer that
James held at his death any lands of the king by reason whereof the custody
of his 'lands ought to pertain to the king; provided that the king may
resume the custody and n1arriage if shall be found that they ought to pertain
to him, and that Margaret, to whom the king has ordered the lands to be
delivered as nearest [friend] of the heir for the heir's maintenance, shall in
that case answ~r to the king for the issues received in the meantime and for
the, v~lue of the marriage.
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To the same. Order to cause dower to be assigned to Juliana, late the wife

of John de Heronvill, tenu,nt in chief, upon her taking oath not to luarry
withou t the king's licence.

To Edmund Ie Botiller, justiciary, and Master Walter de Islep, treasurer
of Ireland. Order to cause Moryanth Makene~y and his twenty-two
accomplices, Scotch rebels lately captured on the coast of Scotland by the
men and mariners of John de Ergail, to be brought at the king's charge
from the Isle of Manne to the castle of Dublin, according to the request of
the said John, who asserts that he might have received a large sum for the
r.elease of the said prisoners, who have inflicted much damage upon the king
and his subjects.

'ro the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to make account
with WilliaIll de Rodeston for the time when he was keeper of the manor
and park of W odestok, nnd to allow him his fee for the same and the fee of
two parkers there, as he has prayed the king and hia council to cause allo,v
ance to be made to him for the above fees from Michaelmas, in the 22nd
year of the late king's reign, until the same feast in the first year of the
king's reign, and from then until the feast of St. Katherine then next
following. ~ 'By pet. of C.

To the prior of Kermerdyn, chamberlain of Kerlnerdyn. Order to cause
the houses, waUs, and peel (pelum) of the king's castle of Buelt to be re- '
paired by the view and testimony of J ohIltJde Cherleton, constable of the
king's castle there, or of him whom he shall depute.

To the same. Order to proceed in person to the castle of B uelt, and to
survey the state thereof, and to cuuse it to be provided with armour and
victuals by the view of the aforesaid John.

rro Edmund Ie Botiller, justiciary of Ireland, and to the chancellor of the
same, and to, the treasurer of the exchequer of Dublin. Order to take
advisement,of the numb~r of his men left by John de Ergadia to defend the
Isle of Man, and the expenses that he has incurred, and to cause a certain
sum of money to be paid to him for their maintenance, the king having pre
viously ordered them to pay him a certain sum of lnoney for the maintenance
of himself and his household in Ireland until otherwise ordered, a,s the king
now understands that he went to the Isle of Man with certain of his men
and expelled the Scots therefrom, in whose hands it was, leaving many of
his men there for the defence thereof. By K.

To the chamberlain of Kaermerdyn. Order to proceed to the castle of
Dynnevor, and to survey the same, and to cause it to be provided with
armour and victual~ by the view of Edlllund Hakelut, constable thereof.

By K. on the information of William de Melton.
Vaeated, because otlte1'wise in the ninth yea?'.

To Master John Waleweyn, escheator this side Trent. Order to cause
John son and heir of ,John de .Albiuiaco, tenarit in chief of the late king, to
have seisin of the lands of his father and of his mother Isabella, which she
held of the late king, as he has proved his age before John Abel, late
escheator this,gside Trent, and the king has taken his homage for his father's
lands and his fealty for mother's lands.

To the treasllrer and barons of~the exchequer. Order to cause allowance
to be made to Richard de Schiselden for 50l. paid by him, when fermor of
the late king of the manor of Cosham, the borough of Wilton, and the rent
of Bereford, by order of the late king's treasurer to Mary, a nun of
Ambresbir[y], the king's sister, in execution of the late king's order, dated
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4 October, in the 28th year of his reign, to his treasnrer and chatnberlains
to pay her 100l. for M ichaelillas ternl in that year fi~onl his t.reasnre, in part
pa.yment of 200l. granted to her yearly for the maintenance of her chamber,
of which sum they paid 501. and the said Richard the remainder.

MEMBRANE 16.
r.ro John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver to Robert de

Holand and Matilda his wife, youngest daughter and co-heiress of Alan
]a Zousche, tenant in chief, the following of his knights' fees, which the
king has assigned to them, with the assen t of Nicholas de Sancto Mauro
and Ellen his wife, eldest daughter and co-heiress of the said Alan, as
Matilda's purparty: a fee in Chaueombe Dalby, in the county <?f Leicester,
wbich Master Willialn de Bosco held, of the yearly v~lue of 101.; a fee
in Bitlesby, in the same county, which 'l"heobald de V·crdon holds, of the
yearly value or 10l.; a 1110iety of a fee in Norton and Little Stretton, in
the same county, \vhich William de Bereford, ju~tice, holds) of the yearly
value of 10l.; a fee in Munstretton and Polteneye, in the same county,
which Robert de N apton holds, of the yearly value of 101. ; a fee in Great
Glen, Carleton, Curby, Rolleston, and Shanqeton, in the same county,
which ,John son of Reginald and Peter son of Reginald hold, of the
yearly value of 201.; a fee in Hunkote, in the same county, which Robert
Burdes holds, of,,·the yearly value of 101.; a fee in Great Pentlyn, in the
saIne county, which the abbot of St. Evrou), N ornulndy, holds, of the
yearly value of 20l. ; a moiety of a fee in Loqinton, in the same county,
which the abbot of Leycestre holds, of the yearly value of 100s.; an
eighth of a fee in Stitheston, in the same county, which John son of Peter
de Clenefeld hulds, of the yearly value of 40s. ; a quarter of a fee in
Whatton, in the same county, which William de Bredon holds, of the
yearly value of 50s.; a sixteenth of a fee in Dadeling~on, in the
same county, which John Spigurnel holds, of the yearly yalue of 208.; a
twelfth of a ree in Alton and Raveneston, in the same county, which Ralph
Basset of Snpkote holds, of the yearly value of 60s.; a twelfth of a fee in
Overton SauRse, in the same county, which Nicholas de. Craumford holds,
of the yearly value of 60s.; a moiety of a fee in Blakfordeby, in the same
county, 1vhich the abbot of Lilleshull holds, of the yearly value of 100s.;
a t'\velfth of a fee in Blakfordeby, in the same county, which WilHam
Trawy hold:3, of the yearly value of 60s.; a twentieth of a fee ill
Staullqeton and Herdewyk, in the same county, which JObll de Wyleghby
holds, of the yearly value of lOs.; a quarter of a fee in Wolvey, in the
county of Warwick, which the late master of the order of the Temple
held, of the yearly value of 100s.; three 'parts o~ a fee in Wolvey afore-
said, which the abbot of Coumbe and the heir of Thomas de Leycestre
hold, of the yea'rly value of 15l.; a fee in Wolvey Ward, in the saUle
county, which the heirs of Master Willialu de Bosco hold, of the yearly
value of lOt.; a fee in Haleford, in the same county, which Robert Burdet
holds, of the yearly value of 10l.; a sixth of a fee in Secquendon, in the
same county, which William Martyn holds, of the yearly value of 201.; ~

moiety of a fee in Edulvescote and Molverton, in the same copnty, which
John Spigurnel holds, of the yearly value of 100s.; a moiety of a fee in
Ministre, in the county of Oxford, which Joan daughter of John Lovel of
Tych~nmersk holds, of the yearly value of 101.; a fee in Stoke Basset, in
the same county, which Nicholas de Moels holds, of the yearly value of
201. ; a third of a fee in Chynnore, in the same county, which Oliver la
Zusche holds, of the yearly value of 61. 13s. 4d.; a moiety of a fee in
p.herleton on Ottemore, in the same cQunty, wh~ch the abbot. of St. Ev~oul
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holds, of the yearly value of 101.; a moiety of a fee in Slenkote and
lVlorkote, in the saIne county, which Richard de la Bere holds, of the
yearly value of lOt.; a quarter of a fee in Sibbeford Govver, in the san1e
county, which the nlaster of the late order of the Tenlple in England held,
of the yearly value of' lOOs~; a quarter and a twentieth of a fee in the
same town, which the abbess of Oseneye and the prioress of Pynnele hold,
of the yearly value of 102s.; a q uartel', an eighth, and a thirtieth of a fee
in the sanle tovvll, vvhich Williall1 de Bnrithorp and others hold, of the
yearly value of 71. 15s. Od.; a llloiety of a fee in Shipton, in the saIne
county, \vhich Maiilrla de Peton and Roger her son hold, of the yearly
value of lOt.; a third of a fee in VV' est Ildesle, ill the county of Berks,
"\tvhjch Matilda, daughter of l{alph son of vVillian1 de Brade£ord hold, of
the yearly value of 100s.; a sixth of a fee in Oroxton and ICirnyngton, in
the county of Lincoln, which Roger de Sancto Andrea holds, of the yearly
value of 100s. ; a sixth of a fee in Oroxton, ICirnington, Staynton, and
Wolrichby, in the San1G county, "vhich I~ichard de Boselingthorp holds, of
the yearly value of 100s. ~ a sixth of a fee in Croxton and ICil'llyngton, in
the same county, \vhich VVillialn de Bernak and Williuln de Brynthinghirst
hold, of the yearly value of 100s.; a quarter of a fee in Benyngho, in the
county of Hertford, which the earl or Oxford holds, of the yearly value of
100s.; a moiety of a fee in Chelsen, in the san1e county, \vhich the nlaster
of the late order of the 'Telnple in EngJand held, of the yearly value of
101. ; a quarter of a fee in lley1e, in the sanle county, ·vvhich the abbot and
convent of Westn1inster hold, of the yearly value of 100s.; three fees in
vVare" Oo]ne, Stevyngton, and I-Iarvve, in the same county, which 'I'homas
vVake holds, of the yearly value of 60l.; a third of a fee in lni tte, in the
same county, vvhlch Robert do ICendale holds, of the yearly value of 100s.;
a sixth of a fee in Great Gate-selene, in the saIne county, which Richard Ie
Chau111herleyn holds, of the yearly value of 40s.; an eighth of a fee in
Aldredeston, in the COUllty of Wilts, which Ingelralu Berenger holds, ot
the yearly value of 10 111urks; a moiety of a fee in N orthotodeworth, in
the san1e county, which the prior of i\laydenebradele and the heir[8] of the
son (fiZ') of Fulk de Penbrigg' hold, of the yearly value of lOt.; a fee in
Brakele, Evenle, and Sibbeford, in the county of Northanlpton, "\vhieh the
Iuaster of the hospital of St. John, Brakle, holds, of the yearly value of
10l.; a fee in '3 elvertoft, in the same county, which TholnttS de ]a Husee,
I-Ienry Ie Botillcr, and Henry de Pyclenton of Yelvertoft hold, of the yearly
value of lOt.; a 1110iety of a fee in Franyngho, in the sanle county, ,vhich
the abbot of Leycestre holds, of the yearly vnlue of LOOs.; a quarter of
a fee in Atneston, in the same county, ,vhjch the prior of Canons' Essheby
holds, of the yearly value of 50s.; a quarter of a fee in Brakele, in the
same county, 'which the abbot of Leycestre holds, of the yearly value of
50s.; a nl0iety of a fee in Donyngton, in the county of Salop, ,vhich Hugh
de Beaumois holds, of the yearly value of 100s.; four fees, a luoiety and un
eighth of a fee in Ebrighton, Rudecote, Clopton, Farnecote, Oatteslade,
Little Guyting, and 'feyntan, in the county of Gloucester, ,vhich Roger
Corbet holds, of the yearly val ue of 48/. 6s. Sd.

'fo the same. Order to deliver to the said Robert and .iVlatilda the follow
ing 01 the said J\.lan's adVO\\TBOnS of church and religious houses, assigned
to thenl as above: the advowson of the church of Laghtoll, in the county
of Leicester, of the yearly value or 10 n1arks; the advo,vsol1 of the church
of ~lerkfeld, in the same county, of the yearly value of laOs.; the advow..
son of two parts of the church of Croxton, in the county of Lincoln, of
the yearly value of 20 marks; the advovvson of the church of Yelvel toft,
in the county of Northampton, of the yearly value of 201.; the aavo,vson
of the abbey of Lilleshull, in the county of Leicester, an~l of the abbey
of Gerndon, in the same county, and of the priory of Ware, in the county
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of Hertford, and of the lepers' hospital without Brackele, in the county
of Northatnpton. .

To the sheriff of Stafford. Order to cause a verderer for the forest or
Kannok to be elected ill place of Richard de Barton, deceased.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to cause recom
pence or allowance to be made to Johu, bishop of Lincoln, for two knights'
fees, or reduction of the fees held by him of the king, in accordance with
the late king's order, dated 6 February, in the 35th year of his reign, to
the treasurer and barons of the exchequer, because it was found by inquisi
tion taken before William de Bereford and Walter de Aylesbury, appointed
for this purpose, that the abbot of Eyneshanl in the time of King John
held the manor of Erdington near Oxford of the bishop of Lincoln, the
predece~30rof the said John, then bishop of Lincoln, by the service of
two knights' fees, and that the abbot in the aforesain time demised the
mauor to Robert de Brus, a Norman by origin, for his life, and that the
l11anor carne to the hands of I-Ienry III. by forfeiture of the said Robert
after the <l~scomfitureof the French at Lincoln, and the said king granted
it to Richard, late king of Altllain, "rho afterwards gave it to the abbot
and convent of Rewley (de Loco Regali) near Oxford, in frank
almoin, and that neither the bishop of Lincoln in the time of
Henry Ill. nor his successors have received anything from the king or any
one else in exchange, allowance, or recompence for his aforesaid services
from the manor, and that the manor with appurtenances is worth 56l. yearly,
and that it was held, before the time of the aforesaid discomfiture, of the
bishop of Lincoln from time out of mind by the service of two knights'
fees as of the right of his church of Lin.coln, and that neither the said
bishop John nor his preilecessors were able to obtain their aforesaid service
after the manor came to the hands of Henry III.; the bishop having
now given the king to underRtand by his petition before the king and his
council that the above order bas not be~n executed.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Or«er to cause allowance
to be made to the prior of Kaern1erdyn, chamberlain of South Wales, for the
fees of constables and other the ldng's ministers in those parts.

'To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order not to intermeddle
further ,vith William. Gerberge's marsh called' Kypesmersh,' and to restore
the issues thereof to him, taken into the king's hands by the escheator after
he had acquired it of J oIln la (sic) Veille, on the ground that it W3,S held of the
king in chief and that William had entered it without the late king's licence,
as it appears by inquisition taken by the said escheator that the marsh is not
held of the king in chief, but is held of the master of the hospital of
St. Giles, Norwich, by the service of 12d. yearly.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to call before them
Walter de Langeton, bishop of Coventry and Lich:field, and to hear the
reasons of him and Master Robert de Laysset, the king's clerk, concerning an
entry by the said Walter of 348l. 15s~ lOde in the wardrobe books of the late.
king for the rno.nth of June, in the 2~nd year of his reign, as paid to the
said Robert, then constable of Bordeaux, and to acquit the said Robert
of the san1e, if they :find that, as he asserts, he was captured by Philip,
late king of 'France, and inlprisoned in France from the beginning of June,
in the aforesaid year, for two years then following, and that he received no
sum from the wardrobe, .as the treasurer and barons exact the above sum
from hi:m, notwithstanding his denial, Walter attempting to (·harge him with
that sum, which he asserts that he received by reason of an account made
by him from the merchants of Lucca, for divers payments made by them
in the late king's name, although Robert was not present at the making of
the account.
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March 3. John Hamon, in the king's gaol of Canterbury for the death of Richard
Westminster. Colyn, has letters to the sheriff of Kent to bail him until the first assize.

To the sheriff of Essex and I-Iertford. Order to cause to be delivered to
John de Pelham, clerk of the Marshalsea, or to John de Redynges, his
attorney, hay, straw, litter, and horse-shoes, for the maintenance of the
king's horses st'aying in those parts, and money for the wages of the king's
men and carters staying there for the custody of the same horses, up to the
sum of 200 marks. By C.

To Robert de Barton, bailiff of Penreth and Sourby. Order to deliver
the issues of the manors hy indenture to Robert de Leyburn, in accordance
with the king's grant to him that he should receive the saIne until he had
been satisfied for 599l. 15s. 3id., the balance of a sum of 733l. lIs. 9!d.,
which the king promised to pay him befot'e the Nativity of St. John the
Baptist last, being the arrears of 1096l. 168. 8id., due to him for the arrears
of"his wages and those of his household in garrison of the castle of Die in
Scotland, whereof he was constable, and for recompence for his horses and
the arrears of the wages of the soldiers (stipendiatrio'/'um) in his company
whom he paid, for payrnent whereof the king gran.ted him the castle and
manor of Cokermuth, as of the value of 13Ul. yearly, to be held by him
until he were satisfied for the above sum, thPo king having afterwards conl
mitted the castle to Edrnu~d de Malo Lacu for his life, as well as for the
said Robert's costs in, repairing the castle aforesaid, as appears by his
account rendered at the exchequer.

By K. with the assent of the earls and barons.

To the treasurer a~d barons of the exchequer. Order to discharge John,
abbot of Evesham, of the scutage for the late king's army of Wales in the
tenth year of his reign, as it appears by the rolls of his marshalsea that the
abbey was then void and in his custody, provided that the scutage be levied
of the knights' fees that were held of the abbey at that time.

March 4.
Westminster.

To the sheriff of Warwick and Leicester. Order to pay to the king's yeo
man Robert Ie Squier, whom the king is sending with t"vo berners, a veutI;er,
a berceletar, twenty-four hae1'icii dogs, three greyhounds, and two bercelets,
to take foxes, cats, and badgers (tessones) in the forests of Bernewode, Whitt
lewode, and Salcey (de Salseto), his wages from the instant Wednesdny
for so long as he shall stay there, to wit 12d. a day for himself, 2d. a day for
each of the herners, veutrers, and b~l'celletars,and !d. a day for each of the
dogs, greyhounds, and bercelets.

By K. on the information of William de Melton.

The like to the sheriff of Huntyngdon to pay him the like wages for so
long as he shall stay in the forest of Wamberge.

The like to the sheriff of Wilts to pay to John Lovel, whom the king is
sending with a herner, a veutrer, nine daemetricii dogs, and three grey
hounds, 12d. a day for himself, l!d. a day for the berner, 2d. for the
veutrer, and ld. a day for each of the dogs and grey~ounds, from the afore
said Wednesday for so long as he shall stay in the forests of Clarendon,
Cheust, and Asselee for this purpose; und from Easter next lid. a day for
another berne.r and ld. a day for fifteen other dogs.

By K. on the information of William de Melton.

To the sheriff of Berks. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected. in place of Richard de Elston~ who is illcal?acit~ted by age and
ipfirmity.
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To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to discharge

Nicholas de Moeles, kinsman and heir of Roger de Moeles, of 35t. 28. 6d.
that they deluand from him f<:>r the scutage of the late king's armies of
Wales in the fifth and tenth years of his reign, as it appears by the rolls of
the late kil1g's Marshalsea that Roger did his service in t.he said armies.

'fo the taxors and collectors of the twentieth and fifteenth in the couhty
of Somerset. Order not to molest the chaplains of Stoke, by reason of th e
twentieth and fifteenth, concerning their goods issuing from a messuage and
four virgates of land in Stok-under-Hammedene, which they hold by virtue
of the grant of the late king, confirnled by the king, in frankalmoin
as annexed to the church of Stok, appropriated to them, of which goods
they have been wont to give a tenth as of their spiritual goods from the time
of the grant, as they complain that the said taxors and collectors assess and
tax the said goods to the t\ventieth and fifteenth, contrary to the said grant
and the ordinance made by the king and his council.

To the treasurer and harons of the exchequer. Order to cause to be
delivered to Guy de Bello Campo, earl of Warwick, a sixth Etnd a seventh
part of a pesage in Suthhampton, "'~hich were taken into the late king's
hands by Malculin de Harle, late escheator this side Tren t, as it appears by
inquisition taken :t>y J ohu de Batesford and, John de :Foxle, appointed by the
king to enquire into this matter, that William de Bello CDJInpo, late earl of
W ar,~rick, father of Guy, and his ancestor~ earls of Warwick, held time out
of mind a messuage arid the said pesage inSuthhampton of the late king and
his progenitors by grand serjeantry, to wit finding a cha~berlain at the
exchequer, and that the sixth and seventh part aforesaid were at one tilne
in the custody of one William Ie Blake, who held them of earl William nt
will, and that Robert de Pydele, sub- escheator of the said Malculin, ejected
William Ie Blake therefrom, asserting that he had enfeoffed one Thomas
Stoute of the same to the disinheritance of the late king, '\yhich Thorrjas
never had anything in the same, and that the sub-escheator therefore took the
said parts into the late king's hands; and it was found by certificate of the
treasurer and barons that Walter de Gloucestre, when he was l escheator of
the late king, accounted at the exchequer for 7s. 2~d. of the issues of the
sixth and seventh parts of the said pesage remaining in the late king's bands
after the death of Malculin by reason of the alienation that one of the heirs
of John Ie Blak of Suthhampton, who held them of the late king by ser
jeantry, made thereof without the king's licence, from 3 May, in the
26th year of the reign, until the following Michaelmas, to wit for mid
summer term, and for 78. 2~d. for the iRsues of the ~ame pesage for the
27th year of the reign, and for 33s. 4d. for the issues for the S3rd year, and
that nothing was found [charged at the exchequer] of the time of Malculin,
because account had not been rendered at the exchequer for his time, and
that the said ,Walter stated at the exchequer, in answer to the treasurer and
barons, that he found the said parts to be held of the king by serjeantry
by inquisitions taken before the sub-escheators in that county in Malculin's
time. By O.

To William Maunsel of Muchelhampton. Order not to intermeddle
further with the custody of the aforesaid sixth and seventh parts, of which.
the king committed the custody to him during pleasure at a certain ferm,
as ~he king has ordered them to be delivered to the earl of Warwick.

To Edward, earl of Chester, the king's ROD. Order to cause payment to
be made to the abbot of St. Werburg's, Chester, of a tenth of the issues of
the town or Chester, which the ea,~~l's ministers have desisted paying him
since the king granted the earldom to birn, as the treasurer and barons of
the exchequer have certified that 151. ,vere allowed to Guncelin de
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Badelesmere, the late king's justice of Chestei', in his account at the
exchequer, for the tenth of the town and bridge of Chester paid to the
abbot in the fifth year of the late king's reign; and that 45l. were \allowed
to Leo son of Leo in like manner for the tenth in the sixth, seventh, and
eighth years of the late king's reign; and that 71. were allowed to Reginald
de Grey in his account of the ferm of the city of Chester from Midsummer,
in the eleventh year of the late king's reign, until Michaehnas following,
for the tenth of the issues of the city and fishery paid to the abbot; and
that 151. were allowed to Richard de Mascy, the late king's justice of
Chester, in his account of the ferm of the city in the 28th year of the late
king's reign, for the tenth of the issues paid to the abbot. By pet. of C.

To Thomas de Chadworth, chamberlain of Kaernarvan. Order to pay to
Roger de Mortuo Mari of Chirk, to whom the king has committed the
custody of Wales, to wit North Wales, West Wales, and South Wales, and
the 'castle of Kaernarvan, and the office of justice of those parts, the
arrears of the yearly sum of 350 marks for the custody of the land and
offic'e aforesaid, and of 150 mar~s for the custody of the said castle, from the
time of his appointment at chamberlain.

MEMBRANE 14.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to cause allowance
to be made to the men of Scardeburgh for f) 11. levied by John de Rolleston
and Talifer de 1"ill[iolo], keepers of that town, for the ferm of their town
for the sixth year of the king's reign, as they complain that they paid that
sum and 74s. 6d. over and above it to the workmen lately engaged upon the
castle of Scardeburgh for their wages by virtue of divers letters of privy
seal. By pet. of C.

To Edmund Ie Botiller, justiciary of Ireland, and Walter de Islep, trea
surer of the same. Order to cause an extent to be made of the lands
whereof Willianl de Silly, tenant in chief, ,,":as seised a.t his death, in the
king's hands on account of the minority of his heir, and to deliver the
lands, according to the value in the extent, to William de Wellesleye, to
whom the king bas comlnitted the custody of the same during the minority
of the heir, rendering the extent thereof yearly to the exchequer of Dublin.

To Master John Walewayn, escheatol· tbi8 sille rrrent. Although,
because it was lately found by 3n inquisition taken by J obn Abel, late
escheator this side 1'rent, that Henry III. gave to William Aguillon 100s.
of rent sec to be received yearly by the hands of the reeve of the manor
of Warblynton, and that the said king afterwards gave that manor with the
hamlets of Empnesworth, Esteneye, and Middelton to Matthew son of
Herbert and to his heirs, and that afterwards Peter son and heir of
Matthew assigned in the late king's tinle the said 100s. of rent to Robert
Aguilloun son and heir of the said William to be received from certain
villeins in Empnesworth and Warblynton, re~erving to himself certain
services and customs of the said villeins, and that after Matthew son of
John, kinsman and heir of the said Peter, had enfeofJed t.he late king of the
manor and hamlets aforesaid, and the late king had granted the same to
him for life, the aforesaid Robert, by the negligence and permission of
Matthew, u~urped to himself the dominion of the same villeins in Empnes
worth and Warblynton, to wit ransom of blood, view of frankpledge, amends
of the assize of bread and ale, and fines of theil' lands, and also a fishery
there, the ,king comm~nded John Abel to take the premises thus usurped
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into bis hands; as, however, the king now learns by the petition of Isabella,
late the wife of Hugh Bardolf, son and heir of 'the aforesaid Robert, ex
hibited in parliament before the king and his council, that certain lands in
Empnesworth and Warblyngton1 which she held by charters of the king's
progenitors exhibited before the king and his council, together with the
dominion of certain of her villeins there, to wit receiving and having ransom
of blood, view of frankpledge, amends of the assize of bread and ale, and
fines of their lands, with a fishery there, were held by her and her ancestors
from the time of the making of the aforesaid charters peacefully in inherit
ance und not by usurpation as contained in the inquisition, which was taken,
contrary to law and custom, in her absence, and that the premises were un
justly taken into the king's hands; the king, by the council of his prelates,
earls, harons, and other's of his council, before whom the matter has been
fully discussed and examined in the said parliament, now orders the
escheator to restore the prelnises to Isabella, together with the dominion
of the said villeins and the fishery. By pet. of C.

To the sheriff of Nottingham. Order to cause a coroner for that county
to be elected in place of Robert fJorce, who cannot conveniently attend to
the office; as he dwells too far away from certain parts of the county.

rfo the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to cause allowance
to be made to Roger de Damory, to whom the kil1g has cornmitted the
custody of the castle and honour of Knaresburgh during pleasure, rendering
therefore at Easter next 200 marks, and thereafter 800 marks yearly, such
fee as other keepers of the castle and hOllour have been wont to receive.

By K. on the in£orlnation of the treasurer.

To Roger I)amory, keeper of the castle and honour of Knaresburgh.
Order to cause brushwood to be felled in the king's woods in his bailiwick
for the rnaintenance of the king's mine in his bailiwick, and timber for
enclosing thp. king's parks there and for repairing the king's houses there,
by the view and testimony of men of those parts to be elected and Hworn
for this purpose. By the testimony of the treasurer.

'1'0 the sheriff of Berks. Order to cause a coroner for that ·county to be
elected in place of Richard de Elston, who is incapacitated by age and
infirmity.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to cause
Thomas de Eyton, son and heir of John de Eyton, tenant in chief, to have
seisin of his father's lands; as he has proved his age before John Abel, late
escheator this side Trent, and the king has taken his fealty and caused his
homage to be respited until Sunday in three weeks for Easter next.

To the sheriff of York. Order to send 100l. of the issues of his bailiwick
to Newcastle-upon-Tyne, there to be delivered to Richard de Emeldon,
mayor of that town, to do therewith what the king has ordered.

To the said mayor. Order to rece.ive the above sum from the sheriff,
and to guard it safely until William Rydel shall send for it, to whom it
is to be delivered for the munition of the king's castle of J eddeworth.

ByK.
To the mayor and sheriffs of London. Order to cause proclamation to

be made in the city and suburbs of the ordinance lately lllade in the parlia
ment at vVestminster for the fixing of the price of beasts, sheep, geese, fowIs,
etc., and to cause it to be faithfully observed. [Fmdera. ]

'fo the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to make the like proclamati'on. [Ibid.]
The like to _all the sheriffs of England. [Ibid.]
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The like to the bailiffs of Rochester and to qup,en Margaret's bailiffs of

the hundred of Middelton in the coun toy of Kent. [Ibid.]

~ro the chancellor and proctors of the university of Oxford. Order to
cause the like proclamation to be made in Oxford. [Ibid.]

MEMBRANE 13.

Murch 14. To Bartholomew de Badelesmere, keeper of the land of Glamorgan.
VYestminster. Order to cause one of the bailiwicks that Le~elin ap Griffrith (sic) h~ld

'in the time of Gilbert de Clare, late earl of Gloucester and Hertford, in
tho~e parts, to be delivered to one of his sons when opportunity permits, if
he find anyone of his sons fit for the office, Lewelin having petitioned the
king to this effect. By pet. of C.

March l5. 'ro the same. Order to cause the Welsh hostages in his custody to have
'Vestminster. reasonable maintenance out of the issues of that land, as they have been

wont to huve, the Welshmen of Morgannok having petitioned the king and
his council that the hostages and such as may hereafter be taken may have
their maintenance as the hostages hnd in the times of Gilbert de Clare, late
earl of Gloucester, and his ancestors, formerly lords of that land.
[Fmdera.] . By pet. of C.

1\farch 14. To the saIne. Order to deliver to Lewelin ap Griffith the site of a
Westminster. fort (fortelettunt) in that land called 'Blaunk Moustier,' which has not

been built, to be held by hhn during the kin~'s will, saving to the king the
rnill and other profits pertaining to the same, I~p.welin having petitioned the
king for the same and for the mill and profits. By pet. of C.

'To the saIne. Order to pay to the aforesaid IJewelin 8 marks yearly
from tbe issues of that land, Lewelin having shewn by petition to the kin~

and council that Gilbert de Olare, late earl of Gloucester and Rertford~

promised to give him land of the yearly value ..of 10 marks, but that the
earl died before be had cOlllpleted his prolnise, having only enfeoffed him of
two marks of land yearly. By pet. of C.

To the same. Order to permit the said Lewelin to hold in peace land of
the yearly value of 2 marks in a place called 'EgloswladuA,' if he find
that he "vas enfeoffed thereof by the aforesaid earl Gilbert in part satis
faction of 10 marks of l:lnd yearly, as he has shewll by his petition that the
said keeper and his ministers of those parts distrain him to pay 2 marks
yearly for the same, because they find the land in q~estion extended to
2 111urks yearly in the extents of th~ lands of those parts. By pet. of C.

MltI'ch 15. To the same. Order to acquit t1).e men of Neeth of 200 marks of the
Westminster. ransom imposed upon them by the king's ministers of those parts for their

insurrection after the death of the aforesaid earl Gilbert, the king having
pardoned them tIl at amount in answer to their petition. By pet. of C.

'1:'0 the same. Order to maintain the ID611 of the parts of Glomorgan in
the lUV\Ts and customs that thev used in the time of the aforesaid earl and
his Ullcestors, as they complai~ that they are adjudged (deduci) contrary
to the said laws and customs. By pe~. of C.

To the saIne. Order to certify the king of the cause of the sale by the
aforesaid earl Gilbert, shortly before his death, of the dead wood in his
wood of Seyghenyth, forbidding the said Bartholomew to sell the same
without special order from the king, as the men of Seyghenyth have shewn
to the king that they had a profit called' husebote' and' haybote' of the
dead wood in the said wood, and that, on account of the above sale, they
caQnot have the SaUte unless it be t;tken from the vert. By pet. of C.

7~604. ~
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To th~ same. Order to acquit the nlen of Tyryarle of 5? ~arks of ~he

ransom imposed upon them by the kin~'5 minister~ for tl!elf Ins~rrectIo?
after the death of the aforesaid earl GIlbert, the kIng havIng remItted th;S
sum in response to their petition. Ry pet. of C.

'To the same. ~ Order to ~ay 20 marks to Leysan?~s de Avene,which
the king has O'ranted him in response to his petItIon towards the 40
marks that he e~pended in the tinle of the war raised by certain Welshmen
in the parts of Morga~nou, about the suppression of the ~ame and ~he
defence of the king's castle of Kenefez. ,... By pet~ of C.

Like letters in favour of the following:
Payn Turbervill for 50 marks. By pet. of C.
William de Berkeroles for 10 marks. By pet. of C.
John Ie Porreis for lOt. By pet. of C.
Robert de Grendone for 10Z. By pet. of C.

To the sheriff of Southampton. Whereas in the late king's time disputes
arose between Sancho, late king of Castile, and his subjects, on the one part,
and the citizens of Bayonne, on the other, co~cerning divers robberies of
goods of the citizens by the king'ls Inen, amongst whom John de Sein~ Cirk'
was robbed of his goods to the value of 300 marks; and the kIng of
Castile sent Master ~J ohu, the judge of his court, and Gundisal[vuJs Martini
with open letters, and the mayor "nd community of Bayonne sent Arnald de
Villar' and John Baidir, thtJir citizens, with their letters to the late king for
the purpose of settling the disputes, and the late king, with their consent
and in their presence, ordained that all ships and goods of the citizr,ns of
Bayonne t.aken within or without the realm of the king of Castile should be
restored to the citizens by the king of Castile within a term now long past,
as appears by the rolls of the late king'.s chancrry of the twenty-first year
of his reign; and afterwards, because the king of· Castile had not observed
the said ortHnance, Stephen de Pencestre, late constnble of Dover castle and
warden of the Cinque Ports, arrested goods of merchants of Castile in the
port of Sal1dvvich by the lat.e king's order, by reason of ,vhich arrest the
said J obn de Seint Cirk' recovered lOOse sterling in part payment of the
300 marks aforesaid; and after the king's accession, Ferandus, now king of
Castile and Leon, on account of disputes between his subjects and the
citizens aforesaid and others of the king's subj ects and the cOlllIDunity of
Bayonne, sent proctors to the king to settle the said disputes; the king,
having considered the above lllatters with those of his council, ordained,
with the consent of the proctors, that the ordinance made by the late king,
which ,vas approved by the letters of king Sancho, should be observed;
and although Arnold de Sancto Martino, ill the name of the said ,John
and of othel' mer~hants of' Bayonne, afterwards took the king's letters
to king Ferandus for the recovery ()£ tbe goods aforesaid, and although he
pra.yed those who were appointed to complete the aforesaid ordinances by
the ki~g of Castile and those appointed by the king to do justice concerning
the saId robbery, the commissaries of the king of Castile appointed witll the
ki?g's .commissaries at F'uentarrabia (al!ud Fontem Rapidum) did not do any
thIng In the matter, although the late kIng's ordinance was shevvn to thern, but
altogether failed to do justice, RH appears by the letters patent of Gaillard
de Sancto Paulo, knight, lord of Seres (de }.'/yro) 'Rnd :rt'laster Peter Arnaldi
de Vico, the king's commissaries: the king now orders the saia sheri.ff 'to
arrest goods of the Inerchants of the power of the kinO' of Castile to the
value of 292 marks 68. Sd" the balance of the said sum°of 300 marks and
jto keep them safely until John have been satisfied for thebalunce afor~said
and for his dama~es, certifying the king of his proceedings in thiR matter.

. • By pet. of C,
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March 15. To the sheriff of York. Order to pay to Robert de Wodehous~,whom

Westminster. the king is sendin~ to the north on his affairs, 20 Inarks for his expenses•

March 15.
Westminster.

March 14.
Westminster.

Feb. 24.
\'Vestminstel.'.

March 4.
Westnlinster.

.MEMBRANE 12.
To the. treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order tQ allow to

Richard de Grey, out of the 800l. due from him for the custody of the lands
of Richard Basset, tenant in chief, in the king's hands by reason of the
minority of Ralph his son and heil[', and for the Inarriage of the heir, the
sum of 480l. 17.~ 11 td. due to him from the king, being 3291. 6s. 8d. for
recompence for his horses lost in the Scotch war in the seventh year of the
king's reign, and 711. lis. 3id. for his certum for the said war, the wages
of his men at arms, his fee and those of his knights, and their winter robes
for the said year, and 501. for recompence for his great horse for his own
riding lost in the said war, and t'",,~enty-five marks for the fees of himself
and his companions in the eighth year of the king's reign, as appears by four
bills under the seal of Ingelard de Warle" late keeper of the wardrobe, and
13t. 6s. 8.d. for the ·winter robes of himself "and his knights for the eighth
yeal" of the king's reign,as appears hy a bill under the seal of William de
JVIelton, the present keeper of the wardrobe; and ttl allow him to pay the
balance of :i191. 2s. O!d. by instalments of 37/. lOs. Ode at Easter and
Michaelmas for the next three years, 371. lOs. Ode for the following Easter,
and 561. 12s. O!d. at l\tlichaelmas then next follo,ving.

To \V. archbishop of Canterbury. Request that he will appoint without
delay collectors in his diocese of the tenth granted by the clergy in the parlia
ment at Westminstel' for the war in Scotland, so that the collectors may pay
a moiety of the tenth into the exchequer at the feast of the Invention of
the lIoly Cross, and the other on the morrow of the Exaltation of the Holy
Cross. Because certain of the earls and magnates left the parliament to
return hOUle for Easter, the king has caused the Parliament to be
prorogued until three weeks fl"om EaSler, when he will give such answer
to the requests concerning the clergy and church, ~Thich were not answered
on account of the urgency of other business, as shall satisfy the clergy.
[Fcede1'a; Parle W1·its.J

The like to all the bishops of the province of Canterburyo [Ihid.]

,"£0 the sheriffs of London. Order to pay, out of their ferm, to Peter
Fabre of Montpellier (de Monte Pessulano) , keeper of the king's leopard
in the tower of London, 2d. a day for it;3 maintenance, and lid. a day for
his own wages, from Febrnary 22 last until Easter, and to pay him after
wards Hd. a day for lnaintenance and l!d. a day for his wages.

1"0 Vannus Pucii Forteguerre, attorney of Ingelram de Maregny and
Totty Guidy, late collectors of the custOlTI of wool, hideR, and woolfells in
the port of London. Order to deliver to Richard de Luda., controller of the
custom, the second part of the seal called 'coket,' which is in his keeping.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit Fulk
Lestrange (E'xt'J'aneus) of 24l. for the manor of Chauton, formerly Ramo
Lestrange's, the late king's sheriff of South~mpton, "\tVhich sum HUIDO owed
to the late Jring at his death for many defaults of the titne when he was
sheriff, as the late king pardoned Fulk that sum in consideration of his good
services in Gascony.

March 12. 'ro the same. Order to acquit John de Staynton and William de Anne
Westminster. of their account at the exchequer for the time when they had the custody

of the honour and custle of Tykhill, as they have rendered their account in
the king'~ chamber before his clerk Robert de Appelby. By p.s. [3262.J

L 2
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March 24. To Willianl Servat and William de Tholosa, late collectors of the CllstorIl

Windsor. of wool, hides, and wool-fells in the port of London. Order to deposit all
th~ money of the custom for the time when ~ hey were collectot's of the
custom under the seal of the attorney of Totti Guidi, to whom the king
had assigned the custom, in the custody of the merchants of the society
of the Bardi of Florence, there to remain for three ,veeks from the present
Easter. By p.s. [3275.J

To John de Lincoln and Henry de Duresme, collectors of the said
custom. Ijke order to deposit all the money in hand of the custom and
that shall be collected until three ,veeks from Easter next in the custody of
the s$1id Inerchants, under the seal of the said Totti's attorney, there to
remain until the said three weeks, so that the king may then have the money
at the exchequer, as he shall then ordain by his council; and the king wills
that the second part of the seal called 'coket' in the f,tforesaid port shall in
the meautime remain in the custody of the said attorney. By p.s. [3275.J

Mandate in pursuance to the aforesaid merchants to receive the nloney
from the said William and William and John and Henry. By K.

Jan. 24. To the barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to Richard son of
Westminater. Geoffrey de Pycheford the following sums, which the late king, on

28 January, in the 26th year of his reign, ordered the barons of the ex
chequer to allow to the said Geoffrey, const.able of Wyndesore castle and
bailiff of the seven hundreds of Bray and of Kenyton, these sums not having
been allowed to Geoffrey beQause he delayed delivering the said order to
the barons of the exchequer: 50l. 148. 3id. expended in the repair of the
houses and bridges of the castle, and the stables, walls, and vineyards of
the garden without the castle, in the 21st year of the late king's reign;
16l. 88. Ode expended in works upon the houses in Wyndesore park and the
pool there, and the paling round the park in the same year; 105s. 3id.
expended in repairing the houses of the manor of Kenygton and the
walls and palings about the same in the same year; ] 58. ida expended
jp repairing the ltouses of the manor of Bray in tbe san1e year; 46s. for the
maintenance of the late king's deer (fe1'a1'um) in Wyndesore park in the
sume year; 6s. 11 d. for the maintenance of the late king's deel' in the park
of I{enygton in the saIne year; 341. 15s. 10d. for the repair of the houses,
walls, and bridges of the castle, with the stable, ,valls, and vineyards of the

. garden without the same in the 22nd year .of his reign; 91. 5s. 9d. for work
upon the houses in Wyndesore park and the pool there and the paling
about the park in-- the same year; 218. 9d. for the repair of the houses in
the manor of Bray, in the same year; 6/. 17s. 1I!d. for the repail' of the
houses of the manor of Kenyton ill the same year; 768. lOde for the main
tenance of the deer in Wyndesore park in the same year, by the view and
testimony of llamo de Camera and Thomas Burnel, viewers of the works,
vvho took oath at the exchequer that Geoffrey had expended the aforesaid
moneys; 100s. paid to two chaplains celebrating divine service in the chapel
of Wyndesore, each of them 50s., for the 21st year of the late king's reigll ;
91. 2s. 6d. paid to Barno de earners, porter of both gates of the castle afore
said and one of the vie,vers of the king's works there, 'vho takes 6d. daily,
for the said time; 60s. 10d. paid to John de Molendino, the second viewer
of the vvTork, who takes 2d. daily, for the I sanle time; 60s. lOde paid to
'William de Shortford, clerk of the works aforesaid, who takes 2d. a day, for
the same time; 41. lIs. 3d. paid to ,Tohn de Curru, the late king's serjeant
in the cas~le, who takes 3d. a day, for the saIne time; 60s. lOde paid to
Henry Ie Alblaster, who receives 2d. daily for his maintenance for life of
the late king's gift, for the same time; 121. 3s. 4d. paid to four watchmen
of the aforesaid castle, each of whom takes 2d. daily, for the same time;
76s. O~d. :paid to E4mun~? the 9arde~er of the 9ardep withQut the castle?
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who takes 2!d. f\ day, for the s:l1ue - time; 181. 58. Ode paid to Robert de
Say, chief forester of ~Vyndesore forest, who takes 12d. a day, for the same
time; 61. Is. 8d. paid to Robert Lyghtfot, porter of Wyndesore pal'k and'
keeper of the houses there, who takes 4d. a day, for the same time;
45s. 7~d. paid to Williatn the parker of Kenyton park, who takes l!d. a
day; 70l. 7s. lId. for the like payments to the s~dd chaplains, BanIo,
1holllas, Williarn, ,John, and Henry, the watchmen, Edmund the gardener,
Robert de Say, Robert Lyghtfot: and John the parker of I{en} gton, in the
22nd year of late king's reign; 61. 16s. IOtd. pair! to R.hys (Re8o) 'laghan,
who takes 4~d. a day for bis '\vages from Michaeln1as at the end of the
twentieth year of the said king until the san1e feast at the beginning of the
twenty-second year; 6l. 16s. 10~d. paid to the said Rhys for his wages
fronl Michaehnas at the beginning of the twenty-second year until the sanle
feast at the beginning of the twenty-third year; 9l. 2s. 6d. paiq. to two
serjeants guarding ihe s:1id Rhys, each of whom takes 3d. a day, from
Michaelmas at the beginning of the twen ty-first year until the same feast
at the beginning of the twenty-second year; 9l. 2s. 6d. paid to them for
their wages for the twenty-second year; 36s. 2d. for robes, linen cloths,
shoe-leather and other necessaries for the use of the said Rhys, in the t,venty
fir~t year; 26s. 8d. paid to the said serjeants for their robes for the sanle
period; 33s. 4d. for robes, linen cloths, shoe-leather, and other necessaries
for the said Rhys in the twenty-second year; 26s. 8d. delivered to the same
seljeants for their l'Obe5 for the same time; 100s. in decay to the said
Geoffrey of his ferm of the furest of Surrey for chiminage that used to be
received froIll the men of the forest; which the late king released to them
for the twenty-first year; lOOSe for the like for the twenty-second year;
laOs. in decay yearly of the issues of the park of J{enyton that he used to
receive for his ferm, 'which sunl the late king retained for the twenty-
first yenI'; 100s. for the like for the twenty-second year; 21s. 2id. in decay
for new purprestures, which he used to receive from John de London'
for the same purprestures, which the late king ass~gned to John in
recompence for 40l. yearly for the twent.y-first year; 21s. 2~d. for the like
for the twenty-second year; and 168. for taking eight deer that the late
king granted yearly to the abbot of Westminster and his successors from
the forest of Wyndesore to be taken at the king's charge for the twentieth
year; 8s. for four deer to the said abbot in the twenty-first year.

To the sheriff of York. Order to levv at once 100l. of the issues of his
bailiwick, and to pay the saOle to the king's yeoman John Irys, for hif3 wages
and the wages of other men"at ..arms, both horsemen and footmen, staying
with him in the king's service in the marches of SCGtland.

By K. on the information of W. de Melton.

MEMBRA.NE 11.

rl'o Alan Plukenet, keeper of the Hay of Hereford. Order to deliver to
the s~eri:ff of Hereford out of that Hay eight oaks fit for timber, to repair
therewith the houses and bridges of the castle of Hereford. By C.

r.ro the sheriff of Northumberland. Order to cause a coroner for that
county to be elected in plaee of Richurd de Babington, who is unable to
attend to the duties of the office.

To .the same. Order to cause a coroner to be elected in place of
Nicholas de Middelton, whom the king has amoved for insufficient qualifi
cation.
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T~ the trea~urer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to the

bailiffs and community of Derby 251. lOs. Ode of the ferro of their town,
which the king, on 26 October, in the seventh year of his reign, assigned to
Robert de Malo Lacu in part payment of debts due to hitn, and ordered the
bailiffs and community to pay the said sum to hitn or to the king's clerk
Stephen de Malo Lacu, attorney of the said Robert.

'ro Ma~ter John Walewayn, escheator t~lis side I rrent. Order to deliver
to William de la Beche, to whom the king lately granted, for 2001. that he
had granted to the ~nid Willitun, the custody for fifteen years of the nlanors
of Topesfeld, in the county of Essex, and of N orthinton, in the county of
Wilts, whieh belonged to J Ohll de Bere\vico, deceased, tenant in chief, and
which were in the king's hands by reason of the minority of Roger Huse,
kinsman and heir of the said John, the custody of the same uutil the Ascen
sion next, \vhen the king will cause an ordinance to be nlade concerning _it
by his council) the king having afterwards' caused the custody to be taken
into his hands by virtue of ~n ordinance of the ordainers of the realm.

Bye.

To the same. Like order concerning the lands of Edn1und COIDj"'n,
deceased, tenant in chief, granted by the king to Nicholas de la Beche and
Hugh Daudele the younger during the minority of his two daughters, with
the ma;rriage of the daughters. By C.

The like to Robert de Cliderhou, escheator beyond Trent.

To Master John Waleweyn, esch~ator this sid~ Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further with the custody of the IUanOI' of Yoverland, in the
county of Southarnpton, which belQnged to William Russel, tenant in chief,
the custody whereof was granted by the king, on 8 ~overnber, in the sixth
year of his reign, to John de la Heche, and to restore the issues of the same
to hin1, the custody of the said William's lands, 'which the king had granted
to Otto Ferre during the heir's minority, having been taken into the king's
hands by virtue of the ordinances of the ordainers.

John Lukeys atte Brigge, in the king'b prison at Exeter for the death of
Matilda, late the wife of John Ie Muleward, has letters to the sheriff' of
Devon to bail him until the first assize.

To the sheriff of' Northumberland. Order to cause a coroner foJ' that
county to be elected in place of Henry de Neweton, whorn the king has
amoved for insufficiency.

To the sheriff of Wilts. Order to cause two coroners for that county to
be elected in place of Richard le Baker of Lutegel'sale and John Ie
Surman, deceased.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Hugh de Alverton, who is insufficiently qualified.

To the same. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be elected in
place of Hugh de Gorham, who is insufficiently qualified.

To the same. Order to cause. a coroner for that county to be elected in
place of John de Sauncton, who is insufficiently qualified.

, .
To the sheriff of Dorset. Order to deliver to the king's yeoman Adam

de Bray, whom the king is sending with forty of his horses and two horses of
his own and t"yO horRes of Master Richard de Stanes, farrier of the king's
horses, to Shirburn in that county to stay there in the nlanor of S. late
bishop of Salisbury, in the king's hands, until further orders, hay, oats,
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litter and other necessaries for the Inaintenance of the horses, and to pay
him the '\vages that he has been wont to receive. By p.s.

To the sheriff of Gloucester. Ljke letters in favour of Giles de l"holos[a],
whom the king is sending with thirty-two of his horses and two of his own
horses and two horses of ivlaster John Gylemyn, farrier of the said horses,
to Gloucester to stay in the abhey.

To the shel'iff of Southampton. Order to cause a verderer for the forest
of Bocholt to be elected in place of John de Molyns, deceased.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow the heirs
of Gilbert de Gaunt 32l. 14s. Ode due to him from the late king's V\'ardrobe,
as appears by the account of J. de Drokenesford, now bishop of Bath alld
Wells, and then treasurer of the late king's wardrobe, and by letters patent
of the said bishop, in the 52l. that Gilbert owed to the late king.

. By pet. of C.

April 5. To Master John Waleweyn, escheator this ~ide Trent. Order not to
"'Tindsor. intermeddle further with the lands in 1\1okelyngton, in the county of I~ssex,

which "Villiam de I-Iuntyngfeld held of John Filiol by knight service, and
to restore the issues of the same, the lands having been taken into the king's
h.ands upon William's death, as it appears by inquisition that he held the
manor of I-Iuntyngfeld and lands in Bengg' of the king as of the honour of
Eye by knight service, that Roger his son, aged eight years, is his nearest
heir, and as it appears by the inquisition and by the certificate of the
treasurer and barons of the exchequer that he held rio lands iJ? chief of the
cro,vn by reason whereof the custody of his lands should pertain to the
king. .

l\'Iarch 15. 'To the treasnrer and barons of the exchequer. Order to examine the
Westminster. "rolls and memorand~ of the exchequer concerning all giftlii made by the king

to the prej udice of the crOWD, and all pardons and remissions of debts made
by hirn after March 16, in the third year of his reign, and to inspect a schedule
that the kiug sends them here\vith sub pede sigilli, and to levy all such
debts in the said rolls, memoranda, and schedule, notwithstanding any
relnission or pardon thereof, and to cause answers to be made to the
exchequer fo1' the issue of lands, v/ardships and marriages pertaining to the
king, the prelates, earls and barons elected to ordain for the state of the
king"s housnhold and kingdorn having ordained that all such gran tsand
pardons shall be revoked. [Fmdera.]

April 1. To Master John Walewayn, escljeator this side Trent. Order not to
Windsor. intermeddle further ,vith the lands of John Dyne, tenant in chief, the

custody whereof the king conlmitted to Warin de Insula on January 15, in
the fifth year of his reign, which lands the escheator has taken into the
Iring's hands on account of the ordinanc~ revoking grants made by the
king after March 16, in the third -year of his reign, as the king, on
June 16, in the fifth 'year of his reign, took the homage of Henry DJne, son
and heir of the said John, for his father's lands, \vhich he restored to him.

April 9. To Robert de Cliderhou, escheator beyond Trent. Order to permit
Windsor. Thonlas de Manneby to receive a yearly rent of 9l. lOs. Ode granted to him

for life by Thomas de M ulton of Gillesland, tenant in chjef, from the manor
of Roffe, which belonged to the said Thomas de Multon, which manor is in
the king-'s bands on account of the Ininority of the heir of the said 'Tholnas
de, lVlulton, as it appears by inquisition taken by John de Evre, late
escheator this side 'Trent, that 'rhomas de Multon granted the above rent,
and that Thomas de Manneby was seised thereof for two years and more
before the death of Thomas de Multon.
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To the sheriff of Norfolk. Order to pay to John de Sturmy, whom the

king is sending to the parts of that county to take two of the king's ships,
one called 'la Ctri8toph1oe' and the other' la Jo'lt(Jtte,' which, as the king
learns, now lie on the high sea outside the port; not without danger, into the
port of Orford or OreweU, or another port in those parts, lOt. for his
expenses about this matter. By p.s. [3304.J

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to cause satisfac
tion to be made to W. bishop of Exeter, by allowance in the debts due from
him or by assignment, for 1361. 138. 4d. due to hiln for his expenses in
going heretofore to France on the king's business, as appears by a bill of the
king's wardrobe, the bishop, who is shortly going thither again on the
king's business, having prayed the king to satisfy him. for the above BUIll.

By p.s. [3280.J

MEMBRANE 10.

To the sheriff of Somerset. Order to cause a verderer for the forest of
Selewode to be elected in place of Henry de Merlaund the younger, who is
insufficiently qualified.

To Master John Walp,wayn, escheator this side YI'rent. Order to deliver
to Roger de Chaundos and Matilda his wife, late the wife of Nicholas
Pointz, tenant in chief, the following of Nicholas's knights' fees, which the
king has assigned to her in do,ver: a fee in Langeton, Brodeweye and
Radeslo, in the county of Dorset, which Reymund Harang', William Cricket,
and Geoffrey de Warmewell hold, of the yearly value of 8l. ; three parts of
a fee in Podytol1 and Estchikerel, in the sanle county, which f-Tohn Ie
Waleys of Podyton holds, of the yearly value of 8l. ; a sixteenth of a fee
in Graweford, in the same county, which John de Mont,e Alto' holds, of the
yearly value of 68. 8d.; a twelfth of a fee in Radeweye, in the snme county,
which Robert de Farendon holds, of the yearly value of lOOs.; a moiety of
a fee in Fissherton and Babyngton, in the county of Wilts, which James de
Norton and Willian) Saffray hold, of the yearly value of 12l. ; three fees in
Chilton, Cock', and Edricheston, in the county of Somerbet., which William
Trivet holds, of the yearly value of 15l.

To the saUle. Order to deliver to the said Roger and Matilda the advo\Jv
Eon of the church of Halstowe; in the county of Kent, of the yearly value of
20 marks, which the kin~ has assigned to her as dower of her late husband's
advowsons of churches. .

To Robert de Cliderhou, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver to
Matilda, late the wife of I{obert de Clyfford, tenan t in chief, the following
of his knights'i fees, which the king has assigned to her as dO"\\Ter: a fee in
Wath, in the county of York, which John Ie Flemyng holds, of the yearly
value of 371. 68. 8d.; a third and a tenth of a fee in Conyston in Ketilwel
dale, in the same county, which vVilliam de Hebden holds, of the yearly
value of 161.; a moiety of a fee in Braycewell, Rilleston, Kygheley, and
Skypton, in the same county, which John rrempest holds, of the yearly
value of 18l.;. a thirty-seventh of a fee in Skypton, in the same county,
which Henry Russel holds, of the yearly value of 208.; a moiety and a
seventh of a fee in Adyngham, Draghton, Berewyk, and Sutton, which
Walter Ie Vavasour holds, of the yearly value of 24l.; three parts and a
ninth of a fee in Marton and Thoraldby, which vVilliam de Marton holds,
of the yearly value of 321.; a quarter of a fee in Garegrave and Eston, in
the same county, which Nigel de Staynford holds, of the yearly value of
91. 6,. Sd.; an eighth of a fee in Hertlington and Brinsale, in the saIne
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county, \vhich Henry de Hertlington holds, of the yearly value of
4l. 13s. 4d.; a fourteenth of a fee in Broghton, in the same county, which
Richard de Fauvelthorp holds, of the yearly value of 53s. 4d.; a sixty
fourth of a fee in the same town, which John de Preston holds, of the
yearly value of lOs.

To Master John Walevveyn, escheator this side 'Trent. Order to deliver
to the said Matilda a knight's fee in Olreton, in the county of Worcester,
which John de Wassheb urn holds, of the yearly value of 4l., assigued to
her as above.

Robert de Penreth, in the king's prison of Appelhy for the death of
J uhn son of Robert de Pellreth, has letters to the sheriff of WestmorRland
to bail him until the first assize.

Walter son of William de Lide], in the king's prison of Carlisle castle
for the death of Michael Scot, has letters to the sheriff of Curnberla,nd to
bail him until the first assize.

To Guy Ferre. Order to cause the abbot and convent of Brunne to be
sntisfied for las. yearly for thirteen se.xtaries of ,vine granted to thetrt by
Hugh Wake for the office of the sacrament, and four marks yearly granted
to t.hem by Hugh son of Baldwin Wake £eo111 a nliIl in that town, and 40s.
yearly for the tithe of the llli11s and rent.s of Brunne and Morton and both
sokes granted to them by Baldwin son of Gilbert, the founder of the abbey,
for the time t~t the manor has been in the said Guy's hands, and to con
tinue 'to pay he satne, as they complain that the above sums have been
withdrawn ~Oln them since the luauor came into the king's hands upon the
death of \: oan Wake, late lady of the manor.

To the sherifI' of Oxford. Order to cause a verderer for the forest of
Wycchewode to be elected in place of N ichol~s Broun, deceased.

To the sheriff of :Lincoln. Order to restore to Robert son of Thomas
de Benyngworth, clerk, his lands and goods, taken into the king's hands
upon his indictment before Henry de Baiocis and Roger de Cubbeldyk,
justices to deliver Lincoln gaol, for the theft of a bullock of IIenry
de 'I'horpe near Tatershale,' as he has purged his innocence before J.
bishop of Lincoln, to whum he was delivered according to the privilege
of the clergy. .

To the sheriff of Norfolk. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of William de Boyton, who is inca.paci~ted by age and
intirmity.

To the sheriff of Bedford and Buckiugharn. Order to deliver to the
king's~yeoluan Maurice Di~aweswerd,whom the king is sending with 120
horses to stay in his bailiwick until further orders, hay, oats, lit.ter, und
other netessaries for their nlaintenance, and to pay to him and Master John
de Mildenhale, farrier Cfer1~atori), their ,wages, to wit 6d. a day each for
themselves- :lnd their grooms, and 6d. a (lay for the wages of a saddler, and
4!d. a day for each of the nineteen carters and nineteen outriders (pre
eq'ltitato1'Uln) , and 3d. a day to a yeoman farrier of the office of the
marshalsea, and 2d. to the other yeoman farrier, and 2d. a day; each for the
wages of John de Stok, yeoman of t.he avenary, provider of hay, oats, and
litter, and of a cOfruennafrius. By letter of William de Melton.

To the sheriff of B.edford and Buckingham, and all bailiffs, ministers, and
others in those counties. Writ of aid for the said Maurice in providing
lodging (hospiciis) for the said horcies. Et fuit patens.
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To Robert de Cliderhou, escheator beyond 'rrent. Order to deliver to

Matilda, late the wife of Robert de Oliffo-rd, tenant in chief, the following
of his ad vovvsons, which the king has assigned to her as d;ower: the
advowson of the church of Brouham, in the county of Westmoreland, of the
yearly value of 13l. 6s. Sd.; the advowson of "the church oCMerton, in the
sallie coun ty, of the yearly value of 26l. 13s. 4d.

Like order to Master John Wale\veyn, escheator this side Trent, to
delivel' to her the advowson of the chapel of Tenledebury, in the county of
Worcester, of the yearly value of 40s.

'ro the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to cause the
nl~rchants of the society of the Ballardi of Lucca to have a moiety of the
issues of the abbey of VVp-stnlinster, void and in the king's hands; in part
paymen t of 6,000 n1arks due to thenl from the king, which the king gran ted
thaL they ~,hould receive from the voidances of arcllbisbopl'ics, bishoprics,
abbeys, and priories, he having afterwards, \vith their n~sent, granted a
moiety of such voidances to Jacob de Rpyne and his fellows, merchants of
the society of the Spini or Florence, to be received by them until they
should be satisfied for 3,4.48l. 16s. Sid. due to them froln the king.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of Hugh de A.lverton, whom the king has amoved
because he is insufficiently qualified.

To John de Donecastre, keeper of t"\\TO parts of the manor of Wetherby,
in the ki ng's hands by reason of the ~inority of the heir of Henry de l>ercy,
tenant in chief. Order to pay to Robert de Walton, chaplain, the wages
and stipends that he ,vas ,vont to receive from the time of the Templars'
grant to him, the manor having belonged to the Templars, from the time of
his appointment as keeper, and to continue to pay the same.

To l\laster John Waleweyn, escheator this side Trent. ()rder to deliver
to Richard Damn10ry the bailiwick of the forestry of the forest of Whytel
wode, which the king granted to him for life on December 20, in the third
year of his reign, which was after\vards taken into the king's hands because
he understood that Richard did not conduct himself well in the bailiwick,
but was afterwards restore.d to him because the king learned that he had
conducted himself well, the escheator having taken the same into the king's
hands by 'virtue of the king's order to take all the king's grants intO his
hands.

MEMBRA-NB 9.

To the sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk. Order to expend up to 101. in
repairing the king's houses in Norwich castle. By C.

To the saIne. Order to expend up to 201. in repairing the king's prison
of Ipswich. By O.

John de Fo£unt, in the king's prison of Wilton for the death of John
Chalke the elder, has letters to the sheriff of Wilts to bail him until the
first assize.

To the mayor and bailiffs of Melcombe, in the county of Dorset. Order
to choose a man on whom they can rely, and to conlmit to him the pesage
of wool in that town, to be held during the king's pleasure.

To the treasurer and chaInberlains. Order to payout of the king's
treasure 1711. 13s. 4d. to Simon de Swanlond, merchant, due to him by
the hands of Ralph de Stokes, keeper of t.he king's great war~robe, for
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cloth bought £ro"nl him at Boston fair, in the eighth year of the reign, as
appf-ars by a bill under Ralph's seal, charging the said Ralph with that sum.

r.rhe Hke to the eaUle to pay the said Simon 661. 13s. 4d.

To the sheriff of Wilts. Order to expend up to 10 nlurks in repairing
the chapel of the H oIy Oross outside the gate of the castle of Old Sarum,
by the vie\y and testimony 9f John Ruloun, chaplain of the same. By C.

fro the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to supersede the
dernand in the manor of FOf)tOll, in the county of Leicester, for the debts
due froDl I-Ienry de Percy, tenant in chief~ at his death, as Roger Dalnmory
holds the rnanor by the king's cOlnrnission, it being in, the king's hands
on account of the DJinority of Henry's heir.

1'0 the collectors of the twentieth in the wapentake of Est Try thing in
the county of York. Order to pay, out of the rnoney in hand or to be
collected of the twentieth, 1001. to John de Felton, constable of .A.lnewyk
castle, or to his attorney bearing this letter, for the maintenance of the nlen
garrisoning that castle.

To the sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk. Order to pay 100 marks to John
de Sturmy to provide tackle (~pparattt) for the king's ship called 'la
C1'istofre' of Yarulouth, which is about to set out for Scotland in the
company of J ohn l~otetourte, captain and admiral of the fleet of the king's
ships.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit Robert
Ie Fiz N eel of 8l. for the eleventh of goods granted to the late king in the
twenty-fourth year of hi8 reign, at which time Robert was in Gascony in
his service, as the king pardoned him that sum in considerution of his good
service to the late king. By K.

r.I:'o Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
to Petronilla, late the wife of Tholnas de Cogan, tenant in chief, the
followil~g of his ~ands, which the king has assigned to her as dower: a
third of the manor of Honespill, in the co~nty or Somerset, of the yearly
yalue of 671. Os. lid.; a third of the manor of Ufculm, in the county (Jf

Devon, of the yearly value of 17l. 7s. 9d.; a t,hird or the manor or
Baunton, in the san1e county, of the yearly value of 23/. 158. ll!d.

To Robert de Uliderhou, escheator beyond Trent. Order too deliver to
Sarah, late the wife of Edmund Spigurnel, as nearest [friend] of his heiress,
the lands and assart that he held in Skeggeby, in the county of N otingham,
as it appears by inquisition that he held the said lands of the king by
hOffinge and by rendering 41. 4s. 4d. yearly a~d the as·sart by the service of
12d. a yeal', and that he held no other lands of the king, and that Joan his
dal:lghter, aged half a year, is his nearest heir.

To the ~heriffof Dorset. Order to deliver to Adam de Bray, the king's
serjeant, whom the king is sending with 40 of the king's horses and two
horses of his own and two horses 9f Mastel; Richard de Stanes, farrier
(marescall') of the said horses, to Sh~rburn, in that county, to stay there in
the manor of S. late bishop of Salisbury, in the king's hunds, until further
orders, hay, stravv, litter and other ne?essaries for the maintenance of the
horse8, and to pay him 6d. a day for the wDges of himself and his groom,
and 6d. a day to the said Richard for himself and his groom, and 'ld. a day
each to forty grooms keeping the aforesaid horses, for so long as they shall
stay in that bailiwick. By p.s.

Like order to the sheriff of Glo~1cester in favour of Giies de Tholosa,
whom the king is sending with thirty-two of the king's h~rses and two
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lJtlembrane 9-cont.
horses of his own, and two horses of Master John Gilmyn, farrier of the
said horses, to Gloucester to stay in the abbey, and to pay him 6d. a daJ7 for
himself and groom, 6d. a day to (John for himself and groom, and 2d. a day
to eaeh of the thirty-four grooms attending the horses. By p.~.

To Ralph de 1\'1 on te Hermerii, keeper of the Forest this side' Trent.
(lrder to deliver to Henry de I..Iutegarshale, fernl0r of the manor of Lute- ,
garshale, an oak from the forest of Cheute to make a post for a mill of the
manor.

To the treasurer and ba.rons. Order to pay 101. to John de N orwyco,
clerk, who was lately deputed to help Frethericus Venture, merchant 'of the
society of the Ricci of Lueca, now deceased, to levy for the king's use the
debts due to the society throughout the realm, John having shewn the
king that this sum still remains unpaid of the sunl that he was to receive
from Frethericus, as appears by letters patent of the said Frethericus.

rx'o the same. Order to discharge Baldwin de Maneriis of l3l. las. 5d.,
due from binl for the eleventh granted to the late king in the twenty-foul·th
year ()£ his reign, as the king pal'doned hinl that sum in consideration of his
good service to the late king in Gast-ony in the said year. By K. and C.

To l\laster John Waleweyn, escheator this side Trent. Order to cause"
'rhornas de Lovayn, son and heir of Matthew de Lovayn, tenant-in~chief of
the late king, to have seisin of his father's lands, as he has proved his age
before the escheator and the king has taken his houlage.

1"0 the same. Order not to interll1eddle further with tIle manors of
'rhoresweye, Styveton, Lyndewode, and KeiIestl1orp, in the county of
Lincoln, and a free court in the city of Lincoln, of' the yearly val ue .of
931. 168. fld., and the Inanors of Weye and Pydele, in the county of Dorset,
of the yearly value of 331. Os. 4bd., which the kil?g granted to Isabella de
Bello Monte, lady de Vesey, for life in consideration of her surrender of the
castle of Baumbul·gh and the tl'uncage (trullcagio). there, the rent of the
town of Warnelnuth, and of land and pasture within the demesnes of
the castle, which the king had previously granted her~ at the yearly
rent of 112l., which rent he remitt8d, on March 12, in ~he third year
of his reign, in consideration of her great expenses in the company
of Queen Isabella and at the request of Henry de Lacy, then earl of Lin
coln, rendering for the said manors the usual service and Iljl. Os. lid. (sic)
yearly, the excess of their value O'ver the above rent of 112l.; the escheator
having taken the said manors jnto the king's hands by virtue of his order
to take into his hands certain grants contained in a schedule delivered
to him.

To the dean or the free chapel .0£ St. Mary, Stafford. Order to appoint
certain persons in whom he can confide to collect the tent.h of the benefices
pertaining to the chapel, which are exempt from the jUl'isdiction of the
ardin-aries, so that the collectors have a moiety of the money at the exchequel"
at the feast of the Invention of the IIoly Cross, and another moiety on the
morrow of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross next., in the same way as the
king has enjoined the bishops.

'.rhe like to the following:
The dean of the free chapel of Derby.
The dean of the free chapel of Pentrich.
The deun of the free chapel of Tetenhale.
The dean of the free chapel of Woulvernehampton.
The dean of the free chapel of Bruggenorth.
'fhe dean of the free chapel of St. Beriana.
The dean of the free chapel of St. Mary, Shrewsbury.
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'rhe dean of the free chapel of St. Michael in Shrewsbury castle.
The dean of the free chapel of St. Martin Ie-Grand, London.
'I'he dean of the free chapel of Haystingges.
The dean of the free chapel of Wyrnburn.

'ro the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to examine the
estreats of Hugh de 1'urbervill and William de la March and their fellows,
the late king's justices, of the eighteenth year of his reign, ~tnd if they find
by the justices' endorsement that the late king granted to Queen Eleanor a
fine of 100 marks that the abbot of Evesham made with the late king for
divers trespasses commi-tted by him and his men in the forest of Feken
ham, as rnay appear by the estl'eats of the said justices, whereupon letters
patent were Inade by the late king pardoning the abbot and his men every
trespass of vert and venison in the aforesaid forest until April 7 in the
aforesaid year, they are then to discharge the abbot of that sum, which they
exact from him by virtue of the estreats or chancery fines for that year, to

.wit on account of the enrolment of the said letters patent, the abbot having,
as he asserts, paid that sum to Queen Eleanor.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to discharge
Robert de }(endale of any rerm for the lands or the late Templars in the
county of Kent from October 9, in the fifth year of the king's reign, ,vhen
the king granted the custody thereof to Henry de Cobeham.

MEMBRANB 8.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allo,v to
\Villiam Rydel, to ,vhom the king has con.lmitted the custody of the county
of Northumberland, and whom he has enjoined to put ten man-at arms
in the castle of N ewcastle-on-Tyne for the defence of the same, by the
view of Richard de Emeldon, to stay there until the octave of St. John the
Baptist, as much for the wages of the said rprn-at-arms as is usually
allowed for the wages of such men in the king's castles.

To the sanle. Order to dischrirge vVillialu de Harden, late sheriff of
Wilts, of 4 marks of the ferill or the mill under the castle of Salisbury,
and or 60s. for the amends of the assize of bread and ale and other tre~passes

in certain towns in the hundreds of S\vaneberghe in (sic) Roghebergh, which,
as he has shewn to the king, the sheriffs of that county have heen wont to
receive in aid or their ferm, as he did not receive these sums because the
mill was then broken down and the aforHesaid towns were in the hands of
Queen Mf1rgaret by the late king'~ grant.

To the same. Order to acquit Robertson of Nigel of the twelfth of his
goods due to the late king by reason of the twelfth of the laity in the
t\venty·fourth yeal" of his rejgn; the late king having, in that year, ordered
his treasurer and barons to acquit the said ltobert of the same if t~ey

found thut he had stayed in his service in Gascony, as it is no\v testified by
John de Sandale, the chancellor, and Thomas de Cantebregge, who were
at that time in Gascony, that llobert ,,,as there in the late king's
service.

May I. To Roger de (sic) Brabanzun and his fellows, justices to hold pleas coram
Westminster. repel Order to proceed to do justice concerning the ancient fines pending

in discussion before them, notwithstanding the kin~'s late order not to do
anything therein before the parliament, as it has been agreed in the parlia
ment at \Ve~tminster that execution shall be done of fines levied before and
~fter the late issue of the st~tute of nues, By K. and C.
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To the justices of the Bench. Order to proceed wit,h the suit wherein

Eleanor, late the \vife of. Henry de Percy, sued against William de Percy for
dower of Henry's freehold in W resel and Ergs in the county of York, and
Claxeby and Slotheby in the county of Lincoln, which suit they stayed
because William proferred before them a deed of the said Henry's, and
vouched to warrant Henry de Percy, son anJ heir of the said Henry, a
minor in the king's wardship. By pet. of C.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit John
de Ven uz of Est"rorldham of one mark yearly for the ferm of certain
lands in the forest of Lindwode, wh~h Robert de Venuz, his great grand
father, held of king John, if they find that, as he alleges, the lands have
come to divers other tenants by alienation, and that he does not hold any
lands in service or den1esne by reason whereuf he ought to be charged, and
that he o,ves no ferm to the exchequer on this account. By pet. of C.

'fo the collectors of the custom of wool, hides and wool-feUs in the port
of Boston. 01 del' to deliver all moneys in hand and to be cullected to
Anthony Pessaigne of Genoa ullLil he haye received thence 1,290/. 128.3id.,
the balance of 4,308l. Is. I lid., for payment whereof the king, on March 21,
in his seventh year, assigned to him all the issues of that custom, as Walter
vValdeHheff, the king's butler, to whom the said Anthony assigned the
said n10ney to make provisiol;s of wines f..or the expenses of the king's
household, has given the king to understand that this sum remains
unpaid. By K. and C.

To John de Gl;ey, justice of N orth Wales. Order to cause Richard
Ohasteleyn to have the usual letters under the king's seal for those parts
for the office of sheriff of the county of Karnarvan, asJohn de Hothum has
testified before the king that ,he is sufficient for this offi.ce. By C.

To Nicholas Barde, bailiff of Sand wich. Order to cause Aymer de Val
encia, Earl of Pembroke, wholl1 the king is sending to the parts beyond sea
on his service, to have, out of the is~ues of his bailiwick, passage in the port
of Dover for himself and household, horses and equipments.

To the collectors of the custom of wool, bides, and wool-fells in the port
of Hertelpole. Order to pay to vValter de Gosewyk, burgess of Berwick
on-Tweed, 3991. lOs. 7~d., which the king owes hilD, being ] 3l. fiSt 8d.
for money lent to the chamberlain of Scotlal1o for the king's affairs in the
first year of his reign, 1281. 28. Ode for victuals, cloth, and spicery for the
king's UEe, in the fourth year of his reign, 33l. 13s. 4d. paid by him to
W illiarn de Caunton, a knight of Ireland, Gilbert de Rissheton, yeoman of
the king's chamber, and to divers others for the king's affairs by divers
orders under the king's privy seal in the fifth year of his reig!1, 2241. Ss. 7td.
paid to divers men of the garrison of the town of Berwick for the arrears
of their wages in the sixth year of the king's reign, as appears by a bill
under the seal of John de Benstede, late keeper of the wardrobe, for the
aforesaid 13l. 6s. 8d., and by three bills under the seal of rogelard de Warle,
afterwards keeper of the wardrobe, for the other sums. By K. and C~

To the treasurer and chamberlains. Order to pa.y to Rotheric son of
Griffin the arrears of the 40l. that the late king granted to him yearly at the
exchequer for his maintenance, according to the late king's writ and the
king's writ of liberate in their pOEsession. By pet. of C.

~Iay 5. To the same. Order to pay to Willian1 de Hanwyk, the king's chaplain
Westminster. of the castle of Berwick-on-Tweed, 69s. 4d., due to him for the arrears of his

sfl,lary up to March '27 last, as appears by the account thereof made before

1315.
April 30.

Westminster.
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the chamberlain of Scotland in the eighth yea~ of the reign, charging the
chamberlain aforesaid with that sum.

To Master t!John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
to Joan, late the wife of Henry Ie Moigne, the 111unor of Eystan on the
Hill (ad 1.11ontem), in the cou,nty of Essex, certain lands j n Maidene
"'Tynterborn, in the county of Wilts, the manor of Oure Moigne, in the
county of Dorset, and the Inanor of Shipton Moigne, in the county of
Gloucester, which were taken into the king's hands on account of I-Ienry's.
death, as it appears by inquisition that she and her husband were jointly
enfeoffed thereof by Master Thomas de Coheham by fine le,Tied in the
king's court, and that she peacefully continued her joint-seisin until her
husband's death, and that the premises are held of the king in c~ief by the
service of being the king's lardener if the king will admit him (sic) to that
office, the king baving take~l her fealty. ..

To the sheriff of Suffolk. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of Nigel de ICeneton, lately elected, wholn the king has
amoved from office because, a.s he learns by the testimony of Ralph de
Monte Hermerii, keeper of the Forest this side Trent, he does not dwell
continuously in the county, and is so engagetl upon the saiil Ralph's affairs
in connexion with his office that he cannot attend to the office of cgroner.

To the collectol s of the new custom of \-vooI, hides, a.nd wool-fells in the
port of Newcastle-on-rryne. Order to pa,y to Walter de Gosewyk, burgess
of Berwick-on-Tweed, 1001., which the king owes him for ulouey paid by
him to Robert de Hastang for the wages of himself and horsemen and foot
lLen in garrison of the castle of Rokesburgh in the twenty-sixth, twenty
seventh, tW~llty-eighth,and .t\-venty-ninth years of the late king's reign, as
contained in a bill under the seal of Walter de Bedewynde, cofferer of the
late king's wardrobe. By K. and C.

To the collectors of the custom of wool, hides, and "vool-fells in the port
of Hertelpole. Order to pay to Walter de Go~ew'yk, burgess of Berwick
on·'rweed, 3831. 68. Sd. due to him from the king, being 300l. lent by him
to the king in the fifth year of the reign, 125 marks tha t he paid to. Roger
de Moubray on the king's behalf, which sums the king granted that he
should receive from the first issues of the custom in the above port, as
appears ~y his letters patent. By K. and C.

1'0 the treasurer and chan)berlains. Order to pay without delay to
Leonarda, late the wife of Wi1liam de F'elyng, the late constable of Rokes
burgh castle, a sum of money in part payment of what the king o\-ved to her
husband for the arrears of the wages of himself and his men-at-arms, cross..
bowmen and archers in garri~on at the above cnstle, and for pecompence for
his horses lost in ·the garrison in the fourth and fjfth year of the king's
reign, as appears by a bill under the seal of Ingelard de Warle, late keeper
of the wardrobe, in order that she nlay return in a suitable manner to her
own country. By C.

To the mayor and bailiffs of Bishop's Lynn. Order to provide forty
men-at-arms prGperly armed from that town, and to place then1 in the two
ships, one called' la Margarete' and the Gther 'la Ctronzeynhery,' for the
defence of the two ships on their voyage to Berwick-on-'f\\"Feed, whither
they are going to deliver their cargoes of corn and other victuals for the
defence of Berwick, at the ex~ence of Siglaf (Siglavus) Susse, burgess of
their town, who has sold the cargoes to the king.

To Master John de Weston; chamberlain of Scotland. Order to receive
from Siglaf's men the .~foresaid two cargoes7 consisting of 560 quarters of
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wheat, 42 quarters of wheaten flour, 920 quarters of barley malt, and 120

. quarters of beans, and to cause the same to be measuted by tha measure in
use at I.Jynn, which the king sends hin1 sealed by the mayor of Lynn, and to
permit Siglaf's men to dispose of the surplus over the above quantities for
his profit and to take t.he ships ,vhither they ,vill, proyided they do not take
them to the king's enemies. By K.

To the taxors and collectors of the twentieth in the county of Bucking
ham. Order to pay, out of the money of the twentieth, to .Tohn de Redingps
20l. for the maintenance of the king's horses staying in that county in his
custody.

'ro Robert de Ken dale, constable of Dover castle and keeper of the
Cinque Ports. Order to permit Robert de ArJern and John oe Leyre,
,vhonl Bartholoillew de Badelesrnere is sending to parts beyond sea to buy
horses for his use, to pass the sea in the port of Doyel'.

MEMBRANE 7.

May 1.
Westminster.

To l\1aster John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
to Alexander de Frivill and Joan his wife, kinswoman and co-heiress of
IJ hilip Marnlion, fhe following of the lands thali J.\tlary, late the wife of
Phili p, tenant in chief of the late king, held in dower of his lands, which
the king has assigned to Joan as her purparty: a third of a croft in
Wylkesby, in the county of Lincoln, of the yearly value of 20d.; twelve
acres of arable land in the same town, of the yearly value of 7s.; an acre
and a 1'oof1 of IneadoV'l in the same to\Vll, of the yearly value of 58. ; a third
(If a plot of land in Dalderby, in the same county, of the yearly value of 16d.;
a moiety of an acre and a third of a rood of Ineadow in Conyngesby; in the
same county, of the yearly value of 28. 4d.; a third of a messuage in
Ididdelton, in the county of Warwick, with a third of the houses and garden
there, of the yearly ya1ue of os. 4d.; n third of two water-mills and a third
of a fish-pond (vivarii) and fishery the) e, of the yearly value of 138. 4d. ;
~ third of a park there, of the yearly value of 168. 8~d.; 27 acres and It

third or two acres in the same, of the yearly value of 68. lId. ; two acres of
meadow in the same, of the yearly value of 48.; a third of two acres
of several pasture, of tbe yearly value of 4d.; a third of the profi t or the
pleas and perquisites of the court the} e, of the yearly value of 8d. ; the rent
and servjces of Adam Jones, holding 15 acres and a rood of land, ,Tohn
ConYIlg', holding the like, John Ro,ve, holding 7 acres and a rood, Nicholas
de Stok, holding eix and a half acres, and Henry atte Hulle, holding six
acres and a rood, the bondrnen (nativo1·um.) of Roger de Venella, who holds
2! acres, the villeins of John de Hibern[iaJ, who holds It acres, of John
Rweyn, who holds one acre and a moiety of a rood, and of William Conyng,
who holds a 1"000 and a half, cottars in the s:une to\vn, which rents and
services amount of 248. 10!d. yearly; lOs. 11 ide of yearly rent fron1 certain
free tenants there, to wit Willian1 de Bereford l8d., Roger de Ounyngesby
48. 6d., I{ichard M0lden 18d., Nicholas de Rothewell 3s. 5!d.; and
28. Oid. or yearly rent in vVilkesby from certain free tenants; and 38. at-d.
of yearly rent in Dalderby from certain free tenants; (j~ acres of pastui'e
and 10 acres of wood in Middelton, which are not extended because others
have common of pasture therein.

'To the saUle. Like order to deliver to Ralph Ie Botiller, kinsman and
coheir of the said Philip, the following lands, assigned to him as his pur..
party; a third of ~ croft~ etc.,. as above to the' profits of the court, of the
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yearly value of Sd.'; the rents and services of John Sibely, holding 16!
acres, Gilbert de Lonheld, holding 13i acres, William Alellones, holding
6t acres and half a rood, Margery Heremy, holding the like, and Rohert
Ie Templer, holding 6i acres, bondmen, of Richard Ie CouheI'd, holding
three acres, of Richard Moldon, holding two acres, of John Tymmen, hold·
ing an acre and a rood, cottars in the same town, which rents and services
amount to 21s.6!d. yearly; lOs. 10!d. of yearly rent from certain free
tenants there, to wit Henry Sprunt 4s. 3d., Henry son of Robert son of
Hugh 5s., Henry Ie Cartewrighte 19d., Arnice Ie Parmunter td.; 2s. 0id.
of yearly rent, etc., as in above order to the end of the same.

To the same. Like order to deliver to Joan de Lodelowe, daughter and
co-heiress of the said Philip, the following lands: a third of a croft, etc.,
as above to ' the profits of the court, of the yearly value of 8d.'; the reots
and services of Roger Litholf, holding 15 acres, Richard Molden, holding
18 acres, Richard .Osbern, holding 6! acres, Alice Bate, holding 8 acres and
a rood, Gilbert Bate, holding 6 acres, bondmen, of Henry Godesluve,
holding two acres, John Whene, holding a rood, cottars in the saIne town,
which rents and services amount to 21s. IOtd. yearly; lOs. lO!d. of yearly
rent from certain free tenants in the same town, to wit from Geoffrey atte
Hide 5s., Nicholas son of Sarah 3s. 3d., Adam Ie Fevre 19!d., Gilbert son
of Rohert son of Hugh 12d.; 2s. Oid. of yearly rent in Wilkesby, etc., as
above to the end of the saUle.

To the same. Order to deliver to the aforesaid parceners of the inheri
tance of the said Philip the issues of the lands held by the aforesaid Mary.

The like tp John Abel, to deliver the issues for the time when he was
escheator this side Trent.

To the treasurer and chamberlain8. Order to pay to William Servat,
merchant of London, 2,246l. 6s. 4id., if they find so much is due to him,
from the moneys arising from the customs at Southatnpton, Ipswich, and
Chichester, from Easter last past until he have been satisfied for the said
sum, which consists of 6661. 168. 6~d., the balance of a debt of 2~073t. 19s.
Old., for which the king assigned to hitn the customs at Southampton,
Ipswich, Chichester, and Yarmouth, as appears by three letters patent in
his possession, which sutn is in arrears to him, as appears by the indentures
between him and the collectors of the customs, beccluse the king lately
caused the custonlS to be resumed into his hands; 518l. 98. ] Ode for cloth
bought from him for the king's use in the fifth and sixth years of the reign,
as appears by two bills of the wardrobe sealed by Ralph de Stokes, keeper
of the great wardrobe; t.061l. for divers payments made by him in the lato
king's time by order of Richard de Haveryng, then constable of Bordeaux,
as appears by two letters of the said constable under his seal.

By pet. of C.
To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to cause allow

ance to be made to William de Grandisono, in the debts due from him, for
what they shall find to he due to him of ]03l. 6s. 8d~ for recompence for
his horses lost in Gascony whilst in the late king's service, as appears
by the letters patent of Henry de Lascy, late earl of Lincoln, then supply
ing the late king's place in the said duchy [of Aquitaine], which sum the
lat~ king· ordered his treasurer and barons to allow William in the debts
due from him, by virtue whereof they allowed him 31l. 18s. 8d. then owing
by him, but omitted to allow him the remaining 711. 8s. Od., because he
owed no nlore money to the king,

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer of Dublin. Order to
allow Reginald Brun to pay the sum of 1101. due from hiln by yearly instal..

M
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ments or 1GOs., and to cause these terms to be enrolled and his goods and
issues to be restored to him, ,vhich debts consist of 31l. of the arreal'S
of his account when he was sheriff of Kerry (I(irrregye) , 30l, of the
arrears of his account when he was sherifI' of Conaseye, Ill. of tb e
arrears of his account when he ,vas sheriff of Lynlerik, 201. for the fine
made by him for a trespass, and 18t. for the time when he was fern10r
of the manor del Crok, in the- county of Waterford. By K. and C.

To the chamberlain of North Wales. Order to expend up to 1001. in
repairing the ldng's quay of Coneweye, and up to 200 marks in repairing
the castles of Hardelagh and Crukyth, by the vie,v and testimony of those
whom John de Grey, justice' of North Wales, shall appoint to survey the
pren1ises. By K. and C.

~ro the said justice. Order to appoint persons for the above purpose.

To the sheriff of Cornwall. Order to cause proclatnation to be made
that the king has ordained that tin shall be stamped (cuneatur) and sold
in the town of Lostwythiel, and that it shall not be t:lken out of the
kingdom until it have been stamped, and that the county [court] of Corn...
wall shall be held at that town and not elsewhere, as Edmnnd, late earl
of Cornwall, ordained, the king understanding that on account of the
stamping and buying or tin, fer some time after the death of the said earl,
in five towns of those parts, tin was stamped in great quantity with false
stalnps, that such false stamps are nQw found, and that a great part of the
tin not stamped with the king's stamp was taken to parts beyond sea with..
out paying the king's stampage (c'1.tneagio). 'fhe king has appointed
Richard de Polhanlpton, steward of Cornwall, to keep his stamp in that
town and to stamp the tin. By the whole C.
[Fcedera]

MEMBRANE 6.

To Ralph de Monte Hermerii, keeper of the Forest this side Trent.
If John de Lucy of :Farleye and John and Richard his sons, in the king's
prison of Old Sarurn --.- [Incomplete entry.]

Vacated.

John de Colewortll, in the king's prison at Winchester for the death of
Bartholomew Ie Proute, slain at Chichester, in ihe county of Sussex, has
letters to the sheriff of Sussex to bail bim until the first assize.

'1'0 Robert de Cliderhou, fscheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver to
Matilda, late the wife of Robert de Clifford, tenant in ehief, 91. 5s. 3d. of
cornage-rent to be received from the following free tenants in the county of
Westmoreland, together with their services: Alan de Kabergh 178. Sd.;
Henry de \Varthecopp, 178. 8d.; William de Daker, 12.\'. 6d.; Robert
Ra(~un and the heirs of Andre"r de Ellerton 13s. 8d.; Robert de Askeby 19~.;

John de Cotesford 48. 2d.; }{obert Lengleys 3s. 6!d.; Richard de Blenkan
sopp, Henry de Warthecopp, and Isabella de Slykeburn 68.; Richard Ie
Fraunceis 33s.; Henry de Uundale 15s. 3d.; John de Kirkebythore 32s. 6d.;
William de Teyle, John de Staffal, and Robert de Soureby 7s. 8id.; Walter
de We::;yngton 8~d.; Robert de Bradewode 28.: she having petitioned the
king to cause certain tenants to be assigned from whom she should receive
the said rent, which the king assigned to her as part of her dower.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to supersede the
demands made upon Nicholas de Audelee for certain rents and ferms from
his lands for the thne when they were in the hands of the king and his fath.er,
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it appearing by the rollB of chancery that the lands ofNicholas de Audelee,
tenant in chief of the late king, were in the late king's hands from
August 28, in the twenty-seventh year of the late king's reign, until March 27,
in the seventh year of the king's reign, on account of the minority of rrhomas
son and heir of Nicholas, who died a minor in the king's wardship, and of
the minority of Nicholas, brother and heir of the said Thomas, the king
having, on March 27 aforesaid, taken the homage of Nicholas for the said
lands.

To the treasurer and cha.mberlains. Order to pay to Thomas de Kirkeby,
king's clerk, 12l. 8s. 9d., to wit 9s. for his wages goin~ into the county of
Stafford, in the second year of the king's reign, to choose footmen and to
send them to Scotland, as appears by a bin under the seal of J. bishop of
BQJth and Wells, late keeper of the wardrobe, and Ill. 19s. 9d. for his wages
going to the counties of Lincoln and York, in the fourt,h year of the king's
reign," to make provision of malt for the "V1~ar in Scotland, as appears by two
bills uilq.er the seal of Ingelard de WarIe, keeper of the vntrdrobe.

To RaJph de Monte Hermerii, keeper of the Forest this side Trent.
Order to reJease on bail John son of John de Lucy of Farleie, in the king's
prison of Old Sarum for a trespass of venison in the forest of Clarendon,
upon his finding twelve mainpernors of that bailiwick to have him before
the justices of th,e forest for the county of Wilts when they next come
thither.

T~e like for John ~ucy of Farle and Richard his son.

To the sheriff of Northumberland. Order to cause a coroner for that
county to be elected in p,lace of William de Shafthou, lately elected, who
is continuously engaged in ~he king's service under Robert de U mframvill,
earl of Anegos, keeper of th~:, Forest beyond Trent, so that he cannot attend
to the duties of coroner. .

To the mayor and sheriffs of London. Order not to proceed to arrest
Robert de Watevill, lately appet\led by John de Boys, an approveI', as lately
ordered by the king, if Bartholo~ew de Badeleslllere find, by himself or
others, sufficient mainpernors to hf'tve Robert before the king or his justices
at the king's order to answer t:q.~ 8ame appeal, and to release Ro~ert, if
they have imprisoned him, upon suob mainprize, as Robert is about to set
out in the king's service in the comp,~ny of Bartholomew by Bartholomew's
request. ' By p.s. [3320.]

To John de Grey, justice of North Wales. Order to supersede the
den1ands made upon Gorono ap Tudur' for 14s. of yearly rent for a parcel
of his land in Abel'; upon Llewelyn ( Thltwelino) ap Madok for 42s. 6d.
of rent for a moiety of the town of Brinklin; upon TudeI' ap Howel, David,
Lewelin, and Gronou his brothers for 10s:" the rent of a parcel of land called
, Gordmant' ; and upon thA abbot of Bar~sey for 68s. 6d. of yearly rent for
the puture of the Idng's huntsmen and dogs; upon Lewelin ap David a,p Griffid
of Edernyon for 60s. of rent for the manor of Crogan; upon the abbot of
Rymer for 398. of yearly rent and two suits at the county [courts] of Kaer
narvan and Meyronnyd; and upon the free tenants of the commote of
Ardudoy, in the county of Meyrynnytb, for 20s. for an office called' Meyryd
Kynkellorion,' which office they used to have and from which they say that
they have been amoveil by the king's (rffiCer8: the king having pardoned them
the above sums by the assent of his council. ~rhe justice is to warn the
above named to come to the chancery to sue for and receive the king's
charter of pardon for the above sums. By C.

1\12
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To the chamberlain of Kaernarvan. Order to supersede the demand fol'

the above sums, fronl ,vhich the king will cause him to he discharged jn
his account at the exchequer. By C.

To the taxors and collectors of the twentieth in the North Riding (N01°tll
trithingi) of the county of York. Order to cause all the money collected
by them, which the king has ordered them to carry to the exchequer in the
present quinzaine of the Holy Trinity, to be carried to St. Mary's church,
York, and to deliver the same by indenture to the dean and chapter of
that church, to be kept in deposit there until further orders. The king
has ordered the dean and chapter to receive the above money from them.
[Pa1·1. l/Vrits.]

The like to the tnx0rs and collectors in the following parts and counties:
The North Riding. 1 he county of Nottingham,
The West Hiding. 'l'he county of Derby.
The East Riding. The county of Lancaster. [Ibid.]

Mandate in pursuance to the dean and chnpter of York. [Ihid.]

The like order to the taxors and collectors of the twentieth in the follow-
ing parts:

Kestevene } · · f SRoland to dehvel: the ~.oney to .the prIor a~d convent 0 t.

L d Katherlne'8 wIthout LIncoln. [Ilnd.]
yn eseye ,

Mandate in pursuance to the prior and convent of St. Katherine's. [Ibid.]
To John Waleweyn, escheator tbis side Trent. Order not to intermeddle

further with the lands of Henry de Bello Mon te, and to restore the issues
of thA samB, which were taken into the king's hands by virtue of the king's
order, in consequence of the ordinance of the ordainers of the realm that
the lands held by Henry on 5 October, in the fifth year of the reign, when
the ordinances were published, should be taken into the kin~'s hands and
detained un til the king should have received therefrom the value of all the
esplees received by Henry from the land of .l\1an and other lands that he
received of the king's gift after 16 March, in the third year of the reigu,
when the king cOlnmitted power to the ordainers, contrary to the ordinance
issued by them, and he procured the gift of lands, etc" by the king to
others; as the king owes Henry a greater sum than the above esplees for
his stay in Scotland in the king's service, ,,'hich esplees the king wills shnll
b~ allowed to Henry out of the sums dU6 from the king. By p.s. [3324.]

To the sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk. Order to expend up to 201. in
repairing the houses in the castle of Norwich. By C.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit the
executors of IIenry de Percy of 200l. of his and his ancestors' debts,
which the king, on 24 Novenlber, in the fourth yenr of his reign, pardoned
him for his good service, which pardon was ufter,vards revoked because it
was contrary to the form of the ordinances Dlade by the ordainers of the
realm; as the king now pardons him this sum on account of his faithful
service, and because he granted to the king Christiana, sister of Robert de
Brus, and Margaret, daughter of the said Robert, whom the late king had
given to him with their ransoms, in aid of the release of Humphrey de
Bohun, earl of Hereford and Essex, lately captured in Scotland by the
king's enemies,

To the sheriff of Southampton. Order to deliver John de Coleworth
from Winchester gaol, wherein he is imprisoned for the death of Bartholomew
Ie Proute, slain at Chichester, because it was found by inquisition taken by
the sherifi' of Sussex that he was indicted of the above death of malice
and hatred, ana that he is not guilty, as he has found the sheriff of Sussex
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twelve nulinpernors, to wit Walter Giffard, John Caillpion, J obn de
El'meshen1, '-fhomas Can1pion, Thomas de OoIe\vorth, Robert de Coleworth,
Roger de Wyk, William de Puttele, John de Bosehalu, Godfrey de Wyk,
Juhn Intbeherne, and John de Coleworth the youllger, to have him before
the justices at t.he first assize in that county.

To Master John Walewayn, eseheator this side Trent. Order not to
diRt rain Richard Loveday for homage for his lands, as the king has taken
his hOlnage.

MEMBRANE 5.
To Master John Waleweyn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to

intermeddle further with the lands that William <.1e Huntyngfeld held at
his death of Alexander Quintyn in Hatfeld Peverel, in the county of
]~ssex, by the service of a sixth of a knight's fee, aHd a tenement in Little
Badewe that he held of Robert Videleu by the service of 6s.3d. yearly and
rendering 40d., neither more nor less, towards scutHge if one ran, taken
into the king's hands upon his death, as it appears by inquisitions t~at

William held the manor of Huntynfeld and lands in B~ngg' of the king
as of the honour of Eye by knight service, and that he held the above
lands by the services aforesaid, and that Roger, his son, is his nearest
heir and is aged eight years.

To the sheriff of Leicester. Order to cause 600 quarters of wheat and
beans provided by the sheriff of Lincoln in the parts of Melton Moubray
for the munition of Berwick-on-Tweed to be carried to Boston without
delay. By C.

To W. bishop of Coventry and Licbfield. Order to deliver to ,John de
Sandale, the king's chancellor, all the money of the tenth of the clergy
in his diocese, for the furtherance of certain of the king's affairs enjoined
upon the said John. By K.
[Fcedera.]

To the taxors and collectors of the t-w"entieth and fifteenth in the county
of Warwick. Like order to delivel' to the said John all the money in hand
of the said twentieth aud fifteenth. [Ibid.]

The like to the taxors and collectors of the twen I ieth and fifteenth in
the counties of Buckingham, Oxford, and Worcester. [ Ibid.. ]

To the treasurer aDd barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit
Bartholornew de Badelesmere of nIl the debts charged upon the manor of
Bourn, in the county of Sussex, before it came to the late king's hands,
which JURnOr belonged to Matthew de Monte Martini and came to the late
king by grant from llirn, the king having granted that lnanor to Bartholo
mew in exchange for other lands.

To the abbot of Ramsey's bailiffs of St. I ves. Order to arrest goods of
the men and merchants of the power of lYl. countess of Artois to tlJe value
of 350l., and to detain them until Peter de Sancto Paulo have been satisfied
for his goods to that amount whereof ~e was despoiled o~ the sea by armed
force by John Pedrogh and other malefactors of her power, which goods
,vere taken to IIant in the county of Drelix (Dureioe), concerning which
the late king wrote to her to cause restitution to be made to Peter, and
afterwards, because she failed to do so, he requesterl the king of France to
cnuse justice to be done to Peter in her def.ault, but the countess did nothing
although frequently commanded by the king of France to do .justice in this
matter, and the present king requested the countess to do so within a cer
tain term now elapsed, but she did nothing~althoughPeter delivered to her
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the king's letters and prayed for justice, as more fully appears by public
inBtruments and other documents exhibited by Peter iu chancery.

By pet. of C.
To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to Roger

Ie Sauvage, con~table of Wyndesore castle, the costs expended in the late
king's time and afterwards in repairing the houses, to\ver, walls, and bridges
of the castle, with the stable und wall of the garden without the same, the
;houses and ponds of Wyndesore park, with the palings about the same, the
houses and walls of the f11anOr, with the palings and wall about the park,
itS ordered by the late king.
" ,To the mayor and bailiffs of Newrastle-on-Tyne. Order to relea~e

William Heryng' froin prison, to which he was committed because he was
accused by ahoy by the procuration of his rivals, as he asserts in his petition
~t.o.~he king, of consenting to make betrayal of the town, upon his finding
sufficient mainpernors to have him before the king or his justices to answer
for the same and that he will be fa.ithful to the king. By C.

To J.\tlaster John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
the lands that Robert Boscher held at his death to Agnes, late his wife, as
nearest [friend] of the heir, as it appears by inquisition that he held lands
in Bayllokeslee of the king in free socage as of the castle of Christ Church
1;)y the serviee of a .pound of pepper and doing suit to the hundred within
~the aforesaid castle £1'01n three weeks to three weeks for all services, and
';that he held no other lands of the king in chief as of the cro,vn by reason
whereof the custody of his lands should pertain to the king, and that his
son William Boscher is his nearest heir and of the age of five and a half years.

To the 'mayor ';and sheriff:-; of London. Order to cause proclamation to be
made that all vintners and taverners selling wine by retail (ad IJoetalliam)
in the city and suburbs :shall henceforth sell a gallon (lagena) for 3d., and
tl1at none shall presume to ta;ke more thun that price~ By K. and C.
[Fcedera.]

To the sheriff of Wilts. Whereas Stephen de Brightmereston, indicted
for '-cer~ain felonies before Robert son of Payn and his fellows, justices of
;oyer arid terminer in that county, and committed to Salisbury prison,
was afterwards before the said justices adjudged to his pain (penitencie)
b~'catlse he remained dumb when impleaded before them, in which pain
be died; and ,J(jan, his wife and executrix, pra.yed the king to have his
goods, seized into the king's hands as forfeited, delivered to her for the
e'xecution of his will, asserdng that of right they ought not to be confiscated
because he was not judicially convicted of any felony; wherefore the khlg
has ~()rdained that the goods should be delivered to her upon her finding
the sheriff sufficient mainpernors to answer for the goods at the next
parliament if it were then found by the king's council that they ought to
be forfeited: wherefore the king commands the sheriff that, as she has
foundthe mRinprise aforesaid, he is to certify (1oeddat[isJ certiQ1oes) thereof
William Warde and ~Tohn Cutewyn, in 'whose custody the goods are,
the king having ordered them to deliver the goods to her when so certified
thy the sheriff. By C.

Mandate in pursuance to the said William and .Tohn. By C.
To the sheriff of Southampton. Like orde:r to certify Richard Fyngelere,

in whose custody Stephen's goods are, -that Joan 'has fourid him mainprise.
ByO.

Mandate in pursuance to the aforesaid Richard, as to the said William
and John. By C.

To Walter Waldeshef, the king's butler, 'or to his attorney in the port of
London. Order to deliver to the monks of St. Peter's, Westminster, a tuin
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of wine of tIle right prise, in accordance with the grant to them of a tun
yearly by IIenry III.

.1'f'E~fBRANE 4.

May 28. To the treasurer and chamberlains. Order ~o pay to Adam de Osgodeby,
Westminster. keeper of the house of the (}onversi, London, the arrears of ] 23l. lOs. Gd.,

,vhich the king has ordered by his writ of liberate to be paid to hinl yearly"
due to him and the surviving Conversi, two chaplains, and one clerk of the
church, of the 202l. Os. 4d., which the late king ~ranted to the Conve'l"si
yearly for the maintenance of themselves and the keeper, chaplains, and
clerk, the houses and other things for the life of the Conve1"si; provided
that upon the death of each COnVe1"SUS 88 much shall be deducted from the
above 123/. lOs. 6d. as the deceased was wont to receive for his yearly
portion. By pet. of C.

To the sheriff of Cornwall. Order to cause proclamation to be made that
the king has ordained that tin shall be stamped and sold in the town of
Lostwythiel, that it shall not be exported until it have been stamped, and
that the county [court] of Cornwall shall be held there and not elsewhere,
3S Edlllund, late earl of Cornwall, ordained, as the king understands that
o,ving to the stan1pil1g being done in five towns, tin was largely stamped
with false stamps, which stalnps are now found, and that a great amount of
tin unstamped by the king's stamps was exported without paying the king's
stampage. rl'he king has appointed Richard de Polhampton, steward of
Cornwall, to keep his stamp in the aforesaid town and to stamp the tin.

By pet. of C.

June 1.
'westmillster.

June 2.
Westminster.

June 4.
WestmiDster.

To Warin de Insula, con stable of W yndesore ca.stle. Order to cause the
friars of St. Mary of Mount Carmel staying in the castle by the king"s
orders to have the maintenance ordained for thelu by the king at another
time, until the king shall otherwise ordain.

To the sheriff of York. Order to release Gerard Salveyn from YOI~k

prison, wherein he is imprisoned for trespasses and conterl1pts against the
king, whereof he was convicted before Ralph son of William ana his fellow'S,
justices of oyer and terminer, upon his finding sufficient mainpernors to have
hirn before the king and them within fifteen days after his releai'e, and to
do what the court shall consider in the premises.

The like to the aforesaid Robert, 'm'lt~atis competenter mutandis.'

To the treasurer and chamherlains of the exchequer of DuLlin. Order ~to

pay to John de Ergail 100l. in addition to the 100l. that the king lately
ordered them to pay him for his maintenance. By K.

To Walter de Is]ep, treasurer of the exchequer of Dublin. Order to
cause all the money due to the king in Ireland to be levied with all speed, so
that he have it ready in three weeks from Midsum lner next, in aid of the main
tenance of the fleet of the king's ships in the parts of Ireland. [Fmdera.]

'1'0 Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further with two messuag-es in London, taken into the king's
hands by ,Jobn Abel, the late escheator, together with other lands of
William de Vesey of Kildare, as it appears by;inquisition that he bequeathed
them by name to be sold, and the money received therefronl to be dis
tributed by his executors to the poor and his faithful servants for his soul,

,and that the said messua,ges ,vere devisable at his will.
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To John de Otringesbury, keeper of the manor of Ticheseye, lately

belonging to Gilbert de Clare, earl of Gloucester and Hertford. Order to
pay to Basilia, late the wife of John de Valoynes, 2i marks for Easter term
last for a moiety of the yearly rent of 10 marks granted to her for life by the
earl, to be received from his receiver of ".rumbrig', for the release that she made
to hitn of a third of the Inanors of Asshemere and Tycheseye, which she
recovered by consideration of the king's court against the earl, as appears
by the aforesaid deed and the inquisitions.

To Robert de CHderhou, escheator beyond Trent. Order not to inter
lneddle further with the lands that William de Ros entered by virtue of the
king's order, dated June 1, in the fourth year of his reign, to Robert de
Wodehous, late escheator b6yond Trent, not to intermeddle further with the
lands that Robert de Ros held of other lords than the king, because it was
found by inquisition that he held lands in Hildolstol), in the county of York,
of the king in chief as of the honour of Albemarle by homage and knight
service, and by doing suit to the wapentake of Holdel'nesse from three weeks
to three weeks, and that he did not hold any lands of the king in chief us
<:>,f the crown at his death, and that he held divers lands of other lords, and
that ,Janles, his SOll, was his nearest heir, and was aged nine years; the
said William de 1{08 having complained that the escheator has talien the
lands into the Idng's hands by virtue of the king's older to t.ake into his
hands custodies and marriages granted by the king after March 16, in the
third year of the reign.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to cause allowance
to be made to the prior and brethren of the Hospital of St. J ohu of
.Terusalenl in England, in the debts due from them, for 2,6641. lIs. 4d. lent
by them to the late king for his urgent affairs. By pet. of C.

1"0 the mayor and sheriffs of London. Order to so provide in cases wh~re

the defendants in pleas before the sheriffs cause the process to be brought
into the full busting of the cit.y or before the king's justices specially ap
pointed by alleging error in the proceedings, that the goods of the defendants
to the value of the sum in dispute and the damages and amercements
shall be safely kept pending the plea of error, the citizens having shewn by
petHibn before the king and council that defendants by so alleging error
and retardin.g the execution of judgment, frequently sell and eloign their
goods and chattels in the city pending the plea of error, so that execution
thereof may not be made. By pet. of C.

, To the treasurer and clHlmberlains of the exchequer of Dublin. Order to
pay to Peter de Besatz 735l. out of the issues. of [the custom of] hides,
wool, and wool-fells in the ports of Dublin and Droughdo, for the arrears
of the wages of divers men of the duchy [of Aquitaine], for whom he
is proctor, for the time when they were with t.he late king's army in the
duchy. By pet.. of the Great Council.

To the treasurer and barons or the exchequer. Oroer to cause tIle name
of Margery de Staunford to be inserted in the roll of the Dames of the
Conve1'si preserved in the exchequer, and to cause allowanee to be made for
her to Adarn de Osgodeby, ke,eper of the house of the Conve1-si, she having
shewn, by petition before the king and his council, that whereas she received
her portion as one of the Conve1'si of the al1l18 granted to them by the late
king and the present king from the time of such grant until John de Sandale
and Roger de Heghham caused, bJ'" the king's orders, the names of the
(/onversi who ought to receive their portion to be enrolled,- when her name
was omitted from the r'oll because she was then so ill that she was unable tu
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Canterbury.

June 12..
panterbury..

Membrane 4-cont.
appear before John and Roger, so that she has not since received her allow
ance; the keeper having, Ity the king's order, adnlitted her to 1Ier forlner
estate in the house. By pet. of C.

To Master John Wale,veyn, escheator this side Trent. Order to cause
wardships and Iuarri3ges to the value of 1,000 marks to be sold, by the advice
of John de Sandale, the chancellor, and to deliver the money thence arising
to Walter de ~orwy~~ot the trea,sul'er, or to deliver to birn wardships and
marriages apprai~ed at that surn, which the king has granted him for his
good service, by the adviee and consent of W. archbishop of Canterbury,
D. bishop of St. Davids, Jq bishop of ()hi~hester, and V\T. bishop of Exeter,
and of JOh11 de Britannia, earl of Richnlond, Aymer de Valencia, earl uf
Pembroke, Humphrey de Bohun, earl of Hereford and Essex, and Guy de
Bello Campo, earl of Warwick, and of Hugh de Curtenay, and others of
the council.

T0 the same. Order not to take into the king's hands before his arrival at
'Vestminster after Midsumnler the lands that Agnes late the wife of Payn
Tibetot, tenant in chief, held before her marriage to Thomas de Veer, whom
she has nlarried without the king's license, so that she may then satisfy the
king for what pertaiQs to hilYJ. By PiS.

'The like to Robert de Cliderbou, escheator beyond Trentll

MEMBRANE 3~

'}'o Edmund Ie RotUler, justiciary of Ireland. Order not to distrain john
de la Hide of Balymadon for homage for his lands in Ireland, as the king
has taken his fealty and homage. By p.s.

~ro the sheriffs of London. Ordei~ to release John de Horsham from
N eug-ate, where he is imprisoned by a reason of a recognisance of 7l. io
William del Condut made by statute.:.merchant on Friday before St. Denis,
after the publication of the ordinance lately made that the statute of
Acton Burnel should only have place between merchant and merchant and
for merqhandise and that the recognisances ~hould be mude before four
men cho: en to testify such r~cognhances" which recognisance was made
before Richer de Refham, then mayor of London, the king having often
ordered them to release the said John because the recognisance was made
contrary to the ordinance; to ,vhich they returned that the said recog
nisance was made between merchant and merchant and c?ncerning mer
chandise, and betore any writ was directed to tLe111 to publish and hold
the ordinance; afterwards, because John shewed by petition that whereas
the ordinance was confirmed and published in the city on Monday before
Michaelmas, hi the fifth yeai~ of the reign, the recognisflnce was made
on Friday before St. Denis in the same yea.r, the king ordered the sheriffs to
release John upon his finding 111ainpernors to have hinl before the king on
the morrow of St. tTohn the Baptist, and to cause the said William to know
by two nlen of the city that he shonkl be there then; afterwards, because
the king learned from John that although he offered sufficient mainpernors,
the sheriffs refused to ad111it the mainprise, the king commanded them to
execute his previous order; to whieh they returned that John had not
found them mainpernors according to the form of the writ: the king,
because it is testified in chancery that John has often offered them suffi
cient Inainpernors, regards their return as frivolous and untrue (corifictum) ,
wherefore he orders them to release John, as Robert 1'orney, William
Jordan, Walter Ie Mazerer, Warin Ie Spenser, John Ie Coffrer, and Thomas
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Membrane 3-cont.
Ie Noble, of the city, have mainperned in chancery to have him before the
king in the octave of St. John the Baptist.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to permit Griffin
ap Mereduk and Kenan ap Mereduk. his bl'other, to receive for their lives
the yearly rent of 19 marks that the men of Edenestowe, in the county of
Nottingham, render for the manor of EdeneRtowe, in accordance with the
late king's grant, dated 28 J nne, in the 35th Jear of the reign, which
provided that nine marks thereof should revert to the king upon the death
of either of them, and the other ten nlurks upon the death of the survivor.
They are to discharge the men of Edenestowe of this rent from June 28
aforesaid during the lives of the said Griffin and Kenan.

To the sheriff of Suffolk. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elenteu in place of Peter de Mellcs, wholn the king has caused to be
amoved from office because he is incapacitated by in firmity.

By testiInony of the treasurer.

To Robert de 0lyderhou~ escheator beyond Trent. Order not to inter
meddle further with nine acres of land in Seterington, in the county of
Yotk, taken into the king's hands by Gerard Salvayn, the late escheator,
'on the pretext that they were held in chief of the king, as it appears by
inquisition that the land is held immediately of John Bygot by Geoffrey
Rempe, chaplain, by the yearly sel'vice of 38c, and that Geoffrey's ancestors
held it of John's ancestors by the same services.

1'0 the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to cause payment
or assignment to be made to William de Bereford, chief justice of the
Bench, for th~ arrears of 40 marks yearly granted to him by the king
from the wardrobe, in addition to the fee of his office, from March) 5, in
the second year of the king's reign, the date of his appointment, and to
'caUse pn.yment to be made to him in the future for the same. By K.

To John de Grey, justice 6f' North Wales. Order to survey all the
king's castles in his bailiwick, and to cause them to be provided with
victuals and arn10ur froID the issues ·of the chamberlainship of North Wales,
and ~o enj oin the constables of the castles to make personal stay in them,
and to cause them to be safely guarded. ,He is :lIso ordered to take measures
for the defence of the coasts 'and of the coun try between the castles, and to
:suppress tumults, as the king understands that certain Scotch rebels have
arrived in Ireland to commit outrages there and elsewhere.

The like to William Martyn~ justice of South Wales, to survey the castles
:~n ;his bailiwick, etc.

To the chamberlain of North Wales and the chanlberlain of South Wales.
Order to cause the castles to be sufficiently provisioned by the view of the
aforesaid justices.

To the treasurer :and barons of the (€xcheq-uer. Order to discbarge
William de Goldy-ngton and other tenants of the lands of the acquisition
of Nicholas Ie Gras 'of 201., which they exact from his lands in his name
by virtue of the late ikihg's writ to the bflrons of the exchequer to allow the
said Nicholas, late sheriff of Surrey and Sussex, 201. paid by lliru by the
'late king"s order to Master Thomas de Sodyngton, one of rthe justicfls
appointed to 'take assizes in divers counties, f-or -his fee for the office of
justice.

To the same. Order to permit Joan, late 'the wife or John Senche, to
hpld the serjeanties of the custody of the king's ipalace (p,lacii) of WesP--
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Menzbltane 3-cont.
minster and of Flete prison, which they held of the king in chief of her
inheritance, provided that she come to tIJe king at Westm inster to do
homage.

rro Hugh de Audeleye, constable of the castle of Montgolnery. Order to
cause the castle to be provisioned and safely guarded.

To the sheriff of York. Or'der to cause a verderer for the forest of
Galtres to be elected in plaee of Theobald de TholJerton, who, the king
learns, acts as verderer with<?ut having been elected to that office by the
community of the county of York.

To Ralph de Monte Hermerii, keeper of the Forest this side rtrent, or
to him who supplies his place in the. forest of Whitlewode. Order to calIse
ten oaks fit for timber to be delivered from Ilanla park to John de Norton,
keeper of the manor of Selveeton.

To the said .John. Order to receive the aforesaid oaks, and to repair
there,vith the houses in that manor.

rro the sheriff of York. Order to cause a verderer for the forest of
Galtres to be elected in place of Bartholomew Bacoan, who does not d\vell
in the county.

To the sheriff of Gloucester. 0tder to proclaim that vinteners and
taverners selling wine at "retail shall Bell it galion (lagena) of wine for
3d. at the most. By !{. and 08

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause the like proclamation to be
made at Boston.

MEMBRANE '2.

To the sheriff of Southampt()n. Order 'to take with him Thomas de
Warblinton und Nicholas de Pershute, or olle of them, and to cause
enquiry to be rna.de, in the presence of Richard Ie Fingelere and John
Hayward, concerning the goods of Stephen de Brigbtnlerston, who died.
during the pain (penitencia) to which be was ~adjudged by Ro-bert son
of PaYll and his fellows, jusltices of oyer an(~ terminer in that county',
because he ren1ained dumb and would not plead concerning certain felonie's
wdereof he was indicted before them; to enquire what goods were seized
into the king-'s ha'nds and_to whose hands they :Came, whether to the hands
of the said Richard and John ur ~f othBrs, a.nd to cause them to be 'de:..
livered to Joan, lu~e the "rife of the said Stephen, to ,vhonl the king ordered
them to be restored by maipprise, to be held by her until the next parlia
ment, she having complained that Richard and John have only delivered
to her a small portion of the goods.

The like to the sheriff :of ",Tilts, to t~;ke with him :Nicholas ,de Pershute,
Rnd to cause enquiry 'to be maide in the presence of William Warde and
J ahn Ootewyne.

To 'John de Holt, late sherIf! of \\"~llts-t1 . Order to cause :the goods of the
said Stephen to be delivered 'to the said <Joan when 'certifi-ed by 't:he sheriff
that she ;ha·s found 111ainprise to answer for the :same. By:pet. of C.

To John de Handlo, keeper of the £ofest of BeI1lewode. Order to
dflliver to Guy Ferre six bucks, \l'hich the ling has granted 1to him, and to
aid him in' tnking the same. By K.

To the stewa.rd of the forest of Essex, or to him who supplies his place.
Order to cause four bucks ~to 'be delivered to the s.ltid Guy. By E~
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June 30. To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to

We~tminster. William Ridel, sheriff of Northumberland, the wages of ten men-at~arms,

,,,hom the king ordered him to put in the castle of N ewcastle-on-Tylle by
the view of Richard de Emildon, to stay there until All Saints.

June 30. To the saU1e. Order to acquit Stephen de Cornhull and Robert de
'Vestminster. Rokesle, late sheriffs of London, of the goods of Ralph Crepyn, clerk, taken

into the late king's hands upon his indi.ctment and imprisonment in the
Tower for the death of Laurence Duket; the late king having, on
25 February, in the fourteenth year of his reign, ordered them to restore his
goods to him, as he had purged his innocence before Richard, late bishop
of London, according to the privilege of the clergy.

July 3. To the collectors in the county of Suffolk of the scutage of the late
Westminster. king's armies in Scotland of the 28th, 31st, and 34th years of his reign.

Order to deliver all the nloney levied by them of the knights' fees held of
the honour of Eye to the king's yeoman Gilbert de Risshton, to be brought
by him to the king's chamber; notwithstanding the king's late order to
theln to levy the money in that county and send it to the exchequer.

ByK.
The like to the collectors of the scutage in th~ county of Norfolk.

To the constable of the castle of Walyngford. Order to cause the houses
of the castle to be repaired, expending up to 20 marks upon the sa-me.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to make account
with Hugh Ie Despenser the elder for the debts due to him from the king,
and of what he has received in part payment, and to certify the king of
what they find to be due to him.

To the same. Order to cancel the fine of 100 marks that G. bishop of
London made before them for his sel~vice in the king's army of Scotland in
the seventh year of his reign, to wit for the service of five knights' fees, as
it is testified by Humphrey de Bohun, earl of Hereford and Essex, constable
of England, that the bishop had his full service in the said army. By K.

To John Abel, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver to Joan
Crispyn, sister and heiress. of Roger Orispyn, the issues of the hamlet of
Homme:;ton Arundel, 'which Roger held of the king in chief as of the
earldom of Cornwall by the service of 50s. yearly to the castle of Launce
tDn, and of all the lands that Roger hf'ld of the heirs (sic) of Edward de
Besill, a minor in the king's custody, which the king ordered the escheator
10 deliver to her upon her finding security for her relief, she having com
plained that, although he has delivered to her the hanllet and lands afore...
said, he has not delivered to her the issues.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to cause
Thomas de Hykeling, son and heir of Brian de Hykeling, tenant in chief
by reason of the honour of Eye being in the king's hands, seisin of his
father's lands, as he has prbved his age before the escheatbr and the king
haR taken his homage.

'"To the sheriff of Bedford. Order nbt to arrest J oho de Pabenham,
app'ealed by J ohh de Boys, according to the king's late order, provided that
Aymer de Valencia, earl of Pembroke, :find the sheriff mninpri~e to have
the said John de Pabenham hefore the king or his justices to answer the
appeal, as John de Pabenham is about to set out for Scotland 011 the king's
service in the company of the said earl by his desire.

To Roger Ie Brabanzon and his fellows, justices to hear :i,nd determine
pleas before the king. Order not to molest or amerce John de Perton) t>tle
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of the taxors and collectors of the twentieth and fifteenth in the counties of
Salop and Stafford, if he fail to appear before them in an inquisition, in
which he has been put by the. sheriff of Salop, to be lllade before them in
the quinzaine of St. John the Baptist to enquire ,vhether John de S,vyl1ertoIl,
imprisoned for the death of Robert de Essington, is guilty or not.

July 5. To Master Richard de Clare. Order not to intermeddle further with the
Westminster. custody of the abbey of Romeseye, which the king lately comIlli tted to

him, as he has granted the same to the prioress and nuns in consideration
of a fine of 40 marks. By K.

MEMBRANE 1.

July 6.
Westminster.

1314.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer of Dublin. Order to cause
to be delivered to Cicely de Bello Campo yearly 61. 3s. 7!d., of the issues,
profits, and pleas of the county of Kildare, as the purparty falling to her
and to Sibyl de Rupe Canardi, granted to her by Sibyl hy the late king's
licence, of 121. 78. 3~d. of the issues, etc., aforesaid assigned to their
mother Matilda, late the wife of Eymericns de Rupe Canardi, daughter and
co-heiress of Sibyl, late the wife of William de Ferrar[iis], one of the
heiresses of Walter, late Marshal of England, as appears by the record and
process of a suit before Ralph de Ingham and his fellows, the late kin~ '8

justices to hear pleas before him, between Agn('s de Vesey, the aforesaid
Matilda, late the wife of Emericus, Eleanor de Vallibus, and Agatha de
Mortuo Mari" daughters and h~i)'esses of the aforesaid Sibyl, late th-e wife of
William de Ferrar[iis], concerning their purparties of the issues of the count)
of Kildare, whereby it was found that 271. 128. ~!d. of the js~ues of the
same according to an extent made by order of Henry III. were assigned to
Agnes, 12/. 78. 3id. to Matilda, 141. 5y. 7td. to Eleanor, and 19/. 58. lOde
to Agatha; and it appears by the certificate of ,Tohn Wogan, late justiciary
of Ireland, that Matilda and Agatha received their portions aforesaid at the
exchequer of the sai~ Agnes [at] Kildare, who had alone the castle and
town of Kildare, and that Matilda and Agatha were seised of the said
portions at the said exchequer at Agatha's death, and that Willianl de'Tescy, son and heir of Agnes, after his mother's death, to wit in the 18th
year of the late king's reign, was justiciary of Ireland anrl occupied his
mother's portion and Agatha's portion of the issues of the said county, and
that the castle and town of Kildare, with the seal of the chancory there and
all liberties, afterwards came to the late king's hands by grant from the said
William, and that the late king cancelled and annulled the seal and united
the county to the body of the county of Dublin, wherefore it was agrepd
before the late king's council that the seal should not be replaced, but that
Matilda's heirs and Agatha should have their purparties aforesaid of the
h;sues of the county; and it was found, by inquisitions taken after lVi atilda's
death and returned into the late king's chancery, that Jqan de Vivonia,
Sibyl de Rupe Canardi, Mabel de Archiarco, and Cicely de Bello Oampo,
Matilda's daughters, were her nearest heirs. By K. and pet. of C.

MEMBRANE 36d.

July 13. Robert Aumbros, parson of I..ovente church, diocese of Chichester,
Berwick-on- acknowledges that he owes to Gregory, vicar of the church of Aldyngburn,

Tweed. and .Roger de Wyke, executors of the will of Master William de 1rton,
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Me'lnb1'ane 36d-cont.
35 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Sussex.

Cancelled on payment.

Isabella, late the wife of Robert Ie Harpour of Chesterton, acknowledges
that she owes to John Golde of Wyndesore 601.; to be levied, ill default of
payment, of her lands and chattels in the county of Warwick.

Hugh de Pemberton acknowledges that he owes to Robert de Cliderhol1,
clerk, 20 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Lancaster. .

Henry de Warthecop puts in Ilis place Roger de Kendale and Robert de
Sandford against Margaret, late the lvife of John de Crokedayk, tenant in
chiAf of the late king, because he has to shew cause before the king why
dower ought not to be assigned to her.

Laurence de Preston acknowledges that he o\ves to Robert de Cliderhou,
clerk, 401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Northampton.

Margery, late the ,vife of John de Sancto Dionisio of Rochester,
acknowledges that slJe owes to Hobert de Bardelby, clerk, 408.; to be levied,
in default of puynlent, of her lands and chattels in the county of Kent.

!lenry Cosyns of London, parson of the church of Gravele, diocese of
Ely, acknowledges that he owes to Robert de Bardelby, clerk, 5 marks;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
of Cambridge.

Richnrd de Ayremynn, clerk, has letters from the king to the abbot and
convent of Wynchecombe to receive the pension that the abbot is bound to
give to one of the king's clerks b:y reason of his new creation:. By p.s.

Enrolment of notarial instrument of John Amici of Heveryngland,
diocese of Norwich, notary public, dated at his inn in London, 15 July,
1314, that, at the said day and place, in the presence of Bernard Barram
and William Daverson, merchants of the diocese of Canterbury, and of
Robert de Kyngesbury, layman, Laurence (Jhaumponeis, reetor of the
church of Neyleston, diocese of Lincoln, acknowledged that whereas he
had demised to Sir Ralph de Stokes, canon of St. Peter's, York, and to
William Servat, citizen of London, the said church and the manor of the
rectory, with all chapels, tithes, etc., from Michaelmas, 1312, for five years
for a certain sum of money that he has received beforehand, the 8aid
Laurence afterwards acknowledged before the above~namedwitnesses that
be had received from the said Ralph and William by the hands of William
de Waltham, citizen of London, 35 marks as a loan for the prosecution of
his affairs. As Laurence intends to borrow more money from them during
the said five years, he grants that they shall re.ceive all the fruits of the
church aforesaid and appurtenances beyond the end of the said term until
they ~hall have received- therefrom the said 35 marks and what other money
they shall lend him.

Willjam de Cleydon, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Hugh de
Veer 94l. 98. 6!d.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Suffolk.

The prior of Bermul1deReye acknowleq.ges, for himself and convent, that
he owes to Adam de Osgodeby, clerk, 201.; to be levied, in default of pay
ment, of their lands and chattels in the county of Middlesex.
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York.

,Julv 26.
Y~rk.

July 21:.
York.

Membrane 36d-cont.
Memorandum, that William de Cleydon, knight, general attorney of

Aymer de Valencia, earl of Pembroke, came into chancery at Westminster
on 20 July, and acknowledged, in the earl's name, that he had reeeived from
Sir IIugh de Veer in divers manors of the inheritance of Dionisia de Veer,
his late wife, chattels to the value of 1,200 marks, of which 900 marks are
the legacy of Sir William de Monte Caniso in aid or the Holy Land, and
300 marks are the legacy of Sir Warin de Monte Caniso, his father, for the
hORpital of Graveshende: of which sums the earl will acquit Sir Hugh and
the executors of the wills of Lady Dionisia de Monte Caniso and of Ralph de
Qokeshale, knight, against the pope and his ministers, and against the
master and brethren of the said hospital and other pert)ons, and he binds
himself to Inake sufficient acquittances of the said sum as soon as opportu
nity offers and to make recognisance of the receipt of the same, and to
acquit them before the archbishop of Canterbury and the clerk of the cross.

Cancelled because otherwise below.
Walter, bishop of Worcester, acknowledges that he owes to Hugh de

Veer 1081. IRs. Od.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lauds nnd
chattels in the county of Worcester.

John son of William de Wandlesworth of Wincl1ester acknowledges that
he owe.s to John de Derby, clerk, 20s.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in the county of Southalnpton.

To Donald (Dovenaldo) de Mar. Order to come to Westminster to give
his council to the king, so that he be there on Monday next. [Pari. W1-its.]

To John Sapy, steward of the household of Ed,vard the king's son.
Order to cause the said Donald to come to Westminster under safe custody.
[Ibid.]

Walter, bishop of Worceste.r, acknowledges that he o,wes to Henry de
Northwode 40 marks; to be levied, in default of paynlent, of hjs lands and
chattels in the county of Worcester. .

Henry de Bockyng' acknowledges that he owes to John Norman 60s.;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
of Essex.

Aymer de Valencia, earl of Pembroke, acknowledges that he owes to
Hugh de Veer 94/. 9s. 6~d.; to be levied, in dEJault of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Essex and [fertford.

Memorandum, that Aymer de Valencia, earl of Pembroke, came into
chancery, and ackno,vledged that he had received from Sir Hugh de Veel'in
divers manors of the inheritance of Dionisia de Veer, his late wife, chattels to
the value of 1,200 marks, whereof 900 marks are the l~gacy of Sir William
de Monte Caniso in aid of the Holy Land, and 300 marks are the legacy of
Sir Warin de Monte Caniso, his father, for the hospital of Graveshende; of
which sums Aymer ,vill acquit him and the executors of the wills of Lady
Dionisia de Monte Caniso and of Ralph de Cokeshale, knight, against the
pope and his ministers, and the master and brethren of tIle said hospital, and
will make to them sufficient acquittances for the money and acquit them
before the archbishop of Canterbury and the clerk of the cross.

Cancelled because otherwise below.

MEMBRANE 35d.

Thomas de Verlay is sent to the abbot and convent of Leyston to receive
his maintenance in food, clothing, shoe-leather, and other necessaries and
suitable maintenance for two horses and two grooms for his lifetime. '

By p.s. [3110.J
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Membrane 35d-cont.
To W. archbishop of Canterbury. Summons to attend a parliament at

York on Monday the morrow of the Nativity of St. Mary. Hj p.s.
[Pari. Writs.]

The like to the ar~hbishop of York and sixteen bishops, and the keeper of
the spiritualities of the bishopric of St. A_saph. [Ibid.J

The like to J. bishop of Bath and We118. [Ibid.]
The like to W. bishop of Coventry and Lichfield. [Ibid.]
To the abbot of St. Augustine's, Canterbury. Summons to attend the

above parliament. [Ibid.]
'rhe like to forty-six abbots and priors, the prior of St. Johu's Hospital,

and the master of the order of Sempyngham. [Ibid.]
To Thoma,s, earl of Lancaster. Summons to attend the said parlialnent.

[Ibid.]
l"he like to eight earls and one hundred and one others. [Ibid. ]
To the sheriff of Essex and Hertford. Order to send two knights of the

shire, two citizens from every city, and two burgesses from every borough
to the parliament. [Ibid.]

The like to all the sheriffs of England. [Ibid.]
To W. archbishop of Canterbury. Order to cause the deans and priors

of cathedral churches and the archdeacons of his provinee to come in their
own persons, and each of the ch(lpters by a proctor, and the clergy of each
diocese by two proctors at the said day and place to consent to what shull
be then ordained. [Ibid. ]

Walter, vicar of the church of Bishop's Castle, diocese of Hereford,
acknowledges that he owes to Roger de Sutton, clerk, 13s. 4d.; to be levied,
in default of paYIl?-ent, of his goods and chattels in the county of f-Iereford.

To the aboot and convent of Tynterne. Request that they will receive
into their house John de Ispann[ia], who haA long served the king, and
deliver to him for life suitable maintenance according to the requirements of
his estate, and assign a suitable chamber for his residence, making letters
patent under their seal granting the same to him.

By letters of the secret seal.
To the D1asters and brethren of the hospital of St. John, Brackele.

Order to adnli t into their house William son of Thonlas Ie CharetteI' of
Grove, and to find him maintenance for life in food, clothing, and other
necessaries, as he is unable to labour for his living, the Scotch rebels having
inhulnanly cut off his hand whilst engaged in the king's service. By K.

The like to the master and bl'ethren of the hospital of Ospringe for
Henry Ie Lounge of Fletewyk. By K.

The iike to the master and brethren of the hospital of St. John, Oxford,
for John de Sheperton. By K.

Gerard de Scissous, who long served queen Isabella, is sent to the prior
and convent of Ipswich to receive the necessaries of life. By K.

.J.l1EMBRA.NE 34d.

Aug. 16. To Robert de Kendale, constable of Dover castle and warden of the
York. Cinque Ports. Order to provide passage for John de Rippesheyt, of AlmBin,

who late came to the king in Scotland on his service, and for his household,
horses and equipments. By K. on the information of ·\V. de Melton.
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72604.

Membrane 34d-cont.
To Richard de Burgo, ~arl of Ulster (Ulton). Request that he will' A'jve

credence to the Idng's clerk John de Hothum, whom the kin~ is sending to
Ireland to explain to him certain matters concerning the king. By K.
[Fmdera; Parle W1·its.J

The like to the following:
Edlhund Ie Botiller.
~Tohn son of Thomas.
John de Barri.
Richard de Clare.
Maurice de Rocheford.
John Ie Pouer the elder.
John Ie Pouer of Dovenel.
Walter de Lascy.
H ugh de Lascy.
Thomas de Mandevile.
Richard de Exon[iaJ.
Arnald Ie Poner"
Thomas Ie Botiller.
Hugh Laghiese.
Robert Bagot.
Hugh Canoun.
V\Tilliam Alixaundre.
'iValter Wogan.
Geoffrev Ie Bret.
Simon de Genevile.
John de Bermyngham.
Richard Tut.
Baldwin Ie Flemyng.
Thomas Ie fiz J ohan.
Maurice Ie fiz 'fhomas.
Nicholas Ie fiz Mouriz.
George de la Roche.
David de la Roche. [Ibid.]

To the justiciary of Ireland, or to him who supplies his place, to the
chancellor, treasurer and barons, and all other the kin~'s ministers of the
exchequer, and to the justices of the Bench of Dublin. Order to give
credence to what the said John E;hall explain to them orally, and to execute
what he shall order. By K.

To Theobald de Verdon, justiciary of lreland. Order to come at once to
the king in England with horses and arms, and to appoint sonleone in whom
he can confide to keep Ireland in his place.

To the justiciary of Ireland, or to him who supplies his place, and to the
chancellor. Order to cause the magnates of that land to be convoked at a
day and place to be fixed by them and the aforesaid John de Hothum, and
to be intendent to the said John in executing the matters enjoined upon
him. [.FCede1~a.J ' By K.

To the sheriff of Warwick and Leicester. Order to sta.y until the octave
of l\lichaelmas the demand from John de Hastynges, son and heir of John
de Hastynges, tenant in chief, for his relief, upon his finding security to
answer. for the same at the exchequer on the said day.

The like to the sheriff of Northampton.

J()an late the wife of Roger son of Ralph, tenant in chief, puts in her
place Robert de Coventre and Robert de Bewyk to seek and receive her
dower in chancery.

Mt:morandum, that she took oath before the king not to marry without
his Hcencep

N
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Membrane 34d-cont.
Thomas de Houk acknowledges that he owes to Alice late the wife of

.William de Houk 1,000 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of York.

John son of William de Keleseye acknowledges that he o,ves to Robert de
Rigg 381.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Lincoln.

John de Mapelton acknowledges that he owes to Robert de Bardelby,
clerk, 1158.; to be levied, in default of pnyment, of his lau(ls and chattels in
the county of York.

Geoffrey son of William de Roseles acknowledges that he owes to Master
Roger de Heselarton 50 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of hi~

lands and chattels in the county of York.

Thomas son of Thoma,s de Tolthorp acknowledges that he owes to Joan
late the wife of Walter de Stokesby 80 marks; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Rutland.

Cancelled on payment.

Agnes late the wife of Payn Tybotot, tenant in chief, puts in her place
Reginald de Basyng' and Roger de Berneston to seek her dower in
chancery.

The Elaid A.gnes did fealty for certain manors and advowsons whereof she
was enfeoffed jointly with her husband, and took oath not to marry without
the king's licence.

The abbot of Battle puts in his place John de Brightwalton and Thomas
de Cotingham to demand, sue, and defend certain liberties ch~l1engedby the
archbishop of Canterbury before the justices in eyre in the county of Kent,
and adjourned by them into parliament by the king's order, because the
archbishop alleged that they touched him and his church.

To W. archbishop of York. Order forbidding him to impede the
attendance of the archbisllop of Canterbury or his household at the parlia
ment summoned at York on the morrow of the nativity of St. Mary, by
reason of the disputes concerning the carrying of his cross in that province,
revoking all sentences of excommunication and suspension pronounced by
him in this connexion. By K. on the information of Hugh de Aldithele.
[Fmdera; Parle WtJoits.]

To the dean and chapter of St. Peter's, York. Like order. [Ibid.]
To John de Warenna, earl of Surrey. Like order. [Ibid.]
To the sheriff of York. Order to meet the archbishop of Canterbury on

his arrival in that country, and to conduct him to York, and to cause pro
clamation to be made forbidding anyone from annoying or molesting the
archbishop or his household. [Ibid.]

To the m~yor and bailiffs of the eity of York Order to cause like
proclamation to be made in the city of York. [Ibid.]

.J.lfEMBBANE 33d.
Robert dB (sic) Hill of Helperthorp acknowledges tha.t he owes to Thomas

de Kayton of Helperthorp 22 marks 98. lId.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of York.

Elnardus de Salso Marisco and Nicholas de Portington acknowledge that
they owe to Peter Deyvill, knight, 101.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of their lands and chattels in the county of York.
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Memb1'ane 33d-cont.
William de Ayremynn, clerk, acknowledges t.hat he owes to Master

John de Snaynton, clerk, 10 marks; to be levied, in default of payment,.
of his lands and chattels in the county of York.

Cancelled on pay1nent.

To William de Ormesby and Robert de Maddyngle,justices to take assizes
in the counties of Norfolk and Suffolk. Order not to take any assize touch
ing those summoned to p~rliament or staying there by the king's order
during the holding of the parlianlent. [Rot. Parl.; Patri. Writs.]

rrhe like to Lambert de Trikyngham and John Chaynel, justices of
assize in the county of Lincoln. By K. and C.
[Ibid.]

To John de Mutford and William de Goldyngton. Order to ~tay during
the parliament the taking of the assize of novel disseisin that Nicholas de
Wokyndon instituted before them against Thomas Fillol and John de Grey,
whom the king wishes to remain near him during the parliament. By K.
[Parle Writs.]

William du Eoys of Asshhill acknowledges that he owes to William Inge,
knight, 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Norfolk.

r.ro William de Bereford and his fellows, justices appointed to take
assizes in the ct?unty of Warwick. Order not to take assizes concerning
John de Hardredeshull, lately captured by the Sootch rebels, until he be
delivered from prison or until ordered by the king.

By K. on the information of W. de Melton.

The like to John de Donec[astre] and his fellows, justices appointed
to take assizes. in the county of York, for Henry son of I-Iugh. By C.

John de Horneby acknowledges that he owes to William de Melton,
clerk, 1001.. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of L~ncaster.

Cancelled on payment.

The said John acknowledges that he owes to Master Alan de Coton,
clerk, 18 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, as above.

Aymer de Valencia, earl of Pembroke, came into chancery at York, on
September 19, and acknowledged that he had received froID Hugh de Veer,
knight, Thomas de Redeswelle, Master John de Redeswelle, Stephen de
Olopton, and Thomas .:Ie Sancto Leodegari0, executors of the will of
I)jonisia de ~lonte Caniso, and froID. vVillif\ID de Hanyngfeld, Henry de
Pentelowe, knights, and Thomas de Ultyng, executurs of the will of Sir
Ralph de Coggeshale, 1,300 marks, being 1,000 marks for the legacy of
William de Monte C311iso in aid of the Holy Land, and 300 marks for the
legacy of Sir VVarin de Monte Caniso, his father, to the hospital of Graves
hende: of which sums Aymer will acquit and defend all the said persons
and their heirs and execntors against the pope and other his ministers, and
against the master of the said hospital, and other persons ecclesiastical and
secular.

Nicholas de Huiltercombe acknowledges that he owes to John Moryn of
Brompton 16 marks; to be levied in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Northumberland.

John de COkerll1uth, clerk, acknowledges that he owes to John de
Sandale 3,000/.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of York.

Cancelled on payment.
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Memb1 f ane 33d-cont.
Robert Oliver acknowledges that he owes to John de Mockyng of Sumer

set 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Sussex.

Enrolment of bond of John son of Sir Hubert de Multon for the payment
to Sir William lnge of 20l. at Michaelmas, in the ninth yenr of the king's
reign, and of grant that William shall have the issues of bis manor of
Surlingeham, in the county of Norfolk, until the morrow of Michaelmas
next. Dated at York, on Sunday the morrow of the Exaltation of the Holy
Cross, 8 Edward II.

Enrolment of deed of the said J obn, agreeing that any waste committed
in the said manor of Surlingeham during its custody by William lnge of
the king's gift shall be held for nothing. Dated at York, Monday after
the above feast.

Memorandum, that John came into chancery and acknowledged the
above deeds.

The prior o£ Boulton in Craven, £01' himself and his successors, and
William de Craven acknowledge that they owe to Robert de Bardelby,
clerk, 20 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and
chattels in the county of York,

Cancelled on payment.

William de Bildesthorp, clerk, acknowledges that he owes to Robert de
Bardelby, clerk, 10 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of N ottingbam.

Cancelled on payment.

Enrolment of agreement between Hervey de Staunton a.nd Thomas de
mssex of Sutton near Norwich, "Thereby Hervey demises to Thomas, for the
use of Sir William de Vallibus and Burgia his wife, the custody of the lands in
Wbatefeld that Robert de Furneuux, knight, held of Hervey in chief of the
fee of the manor of Nedding', in the county of Suffolk, during the minority
of John, son and heir of the said Robert; for which Thomas agrees to pay
the said Hervey 208. yearly. Dated at York, 18 September, 8 Edward II.

Memo1'andu1n, that Thomas (sic) came into chancery at Y'ork, on the said
day, and acknowledged the above deed.

John son of Richard de Bello Oampo ackJ?owledges that he owes to
Nicholas de Topclif 40s.; to be le\7ied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Cumberland.

William atte Barre came before the king, on Wednesday after St. Matthew
the Apostle, and sought to replevy to Jobn de Wylinton and Alice de
Exon[iaJ their land in l~edyng', taken into the king's hands for their default
before the justices of the Bench against Robert de Tangele. This is
signified to the justices.

Peter son of William de Frothingham acknowledges that he owes to
Master Roger de Heselarton, clerk, 10l.; to be levied, in default of pay
ment, of his lands and chattels in the county of York.

Enrolment of grant by Peter de Frodingham to Master Roger de Hesler
ton, clerk, of a yearly pension of 408. for life; lfor payment whereof he
binds himself and his executors and his goods. Dated at York, Tuesday
before St. Matthew, 1314.

'Memorandum, that Peter came into chancery at York, on the said day,
and acknowl~dged the ~foresaid d~ed,
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ME1J1BRANE 32d".

Master .John Ie Waleys, parson of Melshamby, diocese of York, acknow
ledges that he owes to John de Appelby of York und Alice, his wife,
8 marks and 8s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattelH in the county of York.

Henry du Boys, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Adam de Middel..
ton 10/.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of York.

Enrolment of agreement between Sir Nicholas de Seint Mor and Ellen
his wife, Sir Robert de Holand and Maud his wife, daughters and heiresses of
Sir Alan la Souche, made on Wednesday after the Ascension, 7 Edward II.,
at Holebourne, in the inn of the earl of Lancaster, in the suburbs of
London, in the presence of Sir Peter de Lymeshei and Sir Richard Lovedai,
knights, concerning the lanus of the said Alan, that is to say the manors of
Northnl0lton, in Devonshire, Ehalso and Brakkeleigh, in the county of
Northampton, Gaitesdene, in the county of Hertford, and the reversion
of the manor of Shepesheved, in the county of Leicester, and of six marks rent
in the Ulanor of Scheplavynton (sic), in Wiltshire, and of all the said Alan's
lands in Stokebasset, in the county of Oxford, after the death of Sir John
de Scherleton. 'rhey agree that the manor of N orthmolton in demesne and
service, and the fees and advowsons of churches, abbeys, etc., view of
frank pledge, fairs, markets, and other appurtenances shall remain to
Sir Nicholas and Ellen his wife, together with the moiety of the manor of
Gaitesdene and a moiety of the reversions of the lands in Stokebasset; and
that the manor of I-Iauso and the town of Brakkeleigh, with all appurten..
ances and franchises of the honour of Wyncestre, advowsons, etc., and the
manor of Shepeshevet, the reversion of the aforesaid rent in Stoplavynton
after the death of John la Souche, shall remain to the said Robert and
Maud, with a moiety of the manor of Gaitesdene and the reversion of nIl
the lands in Stokebasset; and that Esshebi la Souche, in the county of
Leicester, Swanish and Folebourne, in the county of Cambridge, Trene, in
the county of Sussex, shall be departible when they fall in with the other
things whereof Alan was not seised at his death. Robert agrees thnt an
indenture for 2,000 marks in which Alan la Souche was bound to Thomas,
earl of LancaHter, for the profit of the said Robert by reason of his marriage
shall be cancelled and annulled. Dated at Holebourne, the day and year
abovesaid. [FtrencheJ

Memo1'andum, that Nicholas came into chancery in person, and Ellen by
Hugh de Reineham, her attorney, and a~knowledged the above deed, and
that Robert came in his own person and Matilda by Richar~ de, Belegrave,
her attorney, and likewise acknowledged the said deed before Robert de
Bardilby.

Ellen, one of the daughters and heiresses of Alan la Zousch, tenant i;n
chief, whom Nicholas de Sancto Mauro married, puts in her place Hugh de
Reineham and John de Crikkelade, to seek and receive her purparty of her
father's lands.

Robert de Roland and Matilda his wife, youngest daughter and co-heiress
of Alan, put ill their places Richard de Belegrave to seek and receive their
purparty.

Memo'ra'!dum, that on Thursday before Michaelmas, Sir Adam de
Osgodeby, Robert de Bardelby, and William de Ayl'emynn, then ~eepers

of the great seal, at the hour of vespers, in the king's chamber in the arch
bishop of York's palace at York, delivered the said seal to the king under
the seals of Adam and Robert; and the king delivered it to Sir John de
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Menzbrane 32d-cont.
Sandale, whom he had appointed his chancellor, who took oat4 of office
there; and on Friday John opened the seal in the inn of Sir Stephen de
Malo Lacu near St. Peter's church, York, and sealed writs with it.
[Fmdera; Part. Writs.]

Hugh son of I-Iugh atte Gole of Quappelade acknowledges that he o\ves
to Henry Touk five marks; to be levied, in default of paylnent, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Lincoln.

Simon de Kyme acknowledges that he owes to Tholuas de I>onte Fru£to
of Wylesthorpe 12 marks 6s. 8d.; to be levied, in default of pa,yment, of
his lands and chattels in the county of York.

Geoffrey Ie ..l\.rcher acknowledges that he owes to John de Cherleton 40s. ;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
of Gloucester.

William de Ros of Tngmanthorp ack~owledges that he owes to Robert de
Bardelby, clerk, 13l. ; to be levied, in default of paytnent, of his lands and
chattels in the county of York.

Mern,!randum, that on Tuesday after Michaelmas, Mary, late thEt wife
of Edmund Oomyn, tenant in ehief, can1e into chancery, Hud prayed to have
her dower assigned to her, aHd she ,vas addressed by John de Evre,
escheator this side Trent, before t.he chancellor and others at the sitting,
concerning the eloignment of' the eldest daLlghter and co-heiress of Edmund,
whose marriage pertains to the king, and she stated the said daughter ,vas
eloigned without her knowledge in bel" absence, and this she is prepared to
verify. And she found mainpernors, to "vit Adam de Swynburn, Odenell
Heyron, John de Cangton, Adalu de Shotlington, J ohu de Sarun1, and
Stephen de Edmere, to satisfy the king for the said marriage if she be
found guilty of the said eloignment.

Richard de Hothum ackno"vledges that he owes to Hugh de Hastinges
and Alice his wife 100l.; to be levied, in default of payulent, of his lands
and chattels in t.he county of York.

Mary, late the wife of Edmund Comyn, tenant in chief, puts in her place
Andrew son of Gilbert Ie Clerk to seek and receive her dOV\Ter in chancery.

Alice de Are came before the king, on 'rhursday after Miehaelmas, and
sought to replevy her land in Langeleye, taken into his hands for her
default before the justices of the Bench against John de Aylescogh. This
is signified to the justices.

To W. bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, and keeper of St. Leonard's
hospital, York. Order to receive into the hospital Matilda, late the wife of
William de Weston of Wanberge, who was captured in Scotland by the
rebels, and inhumanly treated and slain by them, so that his \vife is reduced
to beggary, being unable to work on 'account of age, and to find her the
necessaries of life like a sister of that house during her lifetime. By l{.

Oct. 8.
York.

MEMBRANE 31d.

William de Ros of Illgmanthorp acknowledges that he owef3 to John de
Crokedayk 14 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of York.

: . ()ct. ] 3. John de Litleburg, chaplain, came before the king, on Sl1nday after St.
Ga.insborough. Denis and his fello'v martyrs, and sought to replevy his land in Stretton,

taken into the king's hands for his default before the justices of the Bench
against Nicholas de Bucton and Agnes his wife.
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Membtrane 3Id-cont.
John de N eivill of Sto~e acknowledges that he owes to Peter de Storce

1171. 58. Od.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Lincoln. ,

Cancelled so.fa1' as regards paY1nent of 97l. 58. Od.

To Richard de Burgo, earl of Ulster. Order to attend the parliament to
be held at Westminster ill th~ octaves of St. Hilary, the king wishing to take
couneil with him and Theobald Ie Botiller (sic), keeper of Ireland, concern
ing Ireland. He is to provide, by the advice of the chancellor and treasurer
of Ireland, Edmund Ie Botiller, and John de Hothum, a suitable person to
keep that country in his absence. By K.
[Fmde1'a; Parle "Trits.]

'To 'Theobald de Verdon, justiciary of Ireland. Order to attend the
parliament as above, and to assist in the selection of a keeper of Ireland.
[Ibid.]

To Richard de Bereford, chancellor, and Master John de Istlep, treasurer
of Ireland. Order to assist in the selection of a keeper of Ireland. [Ibid.]

rTo the said Edmund [Ie Botiller]. Order to a~sist in the selection of
the said keeper, and to do ,""hat shall seem best for the king's honour and
profit in the matter. [Ibid. ]

The like to John de Hothunl. [Ihid.]

To ~he duke of Lorraine (Loren'). Request that he will order search to
be made in his dominions for Anthony Fazeul, whom the king lately sent
to parts of his kiugdonl to borrow (querendis) 5001. and to bring the same
to the king, who bas secretly gone to the duke's dominions, and that he will
cause him to be arrested until he have satisfied the king for the above sum
and until justice have been done upon him. [Fmdel"a. ]

The like to tT. duke of Brabant, count of Lorraine (Lot1~icie), and
Lhnburg. [Ibid.]

1'0 the sheriff of Derby. Order to pay their expenses tQ William Fauvel
and Thomas lfolejaumb, knights of that shire, for attending the parliament
at York on Monday the morrow of the Nativity of St. Mary, whenee they
returned on Friday before Michaelma.s. [Parl. JV1'its.]

Like order for payment of expenses of knights of the shire to the sheriffs
of thirty-one counties. [Ibid.]

Like ol'der for payment of expenses of citizens and burgesses attending
the parliament for three cities and fifteen boroughs. [Ibid.]

William Cause, John de Blyton, Simon de Edelyngton, Walter de
Bayonse, Henry Bel'e, Gilbert Ie Blake, Geoffrey de '.fhornhagh, Gilbert
de Atherby, David Ie Taverner, John de Novo Castro, James Berne, and
Richard de Blakeden of Lincoln acknowledge that they owe to J. biohop
of Lincoln and th~ dean and chapter of the same 900 n1arks; to be levied,
in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in the county of Lincoln.

Me1n011andu1n, that this recognisance was made to the bishop, dean a.nd
chapter for the king for that al110unt of money delivered to the king for the
tenth for six years, as appears by the letters patent on the patent rolL

John de Merynge acknowledges that he owes to the prior of Chikesand
600 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the counties of Bedford and N ottingbam.

MEMBRANE 30d.

Agnes late the wife of Robert Bertram, ten3Jnt in chief, puts in her place
Robert de Caldepek to receive in chancery her dower, and she took oath
before the chancellor not to marry ,vithout the king's license.
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Men1;brane 30d-cont.
Enroltnent of release from Richard Ie Riche son of Geoffrey Ie l~iche de

Weduico to Richard de Rodeuye and Lucy his wife of his right in a
~essuage, two carucates of land, and 15s. of rent in Congresbury near
Jatton, in the county of Somerset, and of his right in the lands that Nicholaa,
late the wife of Gilbert Ie Mareschal, holds in dower there. Dated at
London, on Saturday before All Saints, 8 Ed\vard 11. Witnesses: John de
Hampton, the elder; Robert de Haselschawe; Master 'rhomas de I-Iasel
schawe; John de lIampton, the younger; John de Stanore; William son
of H.ugh Malerbe.

Menzoranduln, that Richard can1e illto chancery, on the said day, and
acknowledged the above deed. -

Enrolment of assiguJnent of dower to Margaret, late the wife of John de
Crokedayk, tenant in chief of the late king, n1ade by virtue of the king's
writ, dated at York, J ~ly 18, in the eighth year of his reign, to JolIn de
Evre, escheator this side 'rrent, or to his sub-escheator in the county of
Cumberland, to assign to her dower of her husband's lands taken into the
late king's hands at his death and now in the custody of Henry de Wardecop
by demise from John Ie Hayward, to whom the late king comulitted the
custody of the said lands durjng the heir's lninority. By virtue of which
writ John Sturlny, sub-escheator in Cumberland, warned Henry de
Wardecop to attend at the assignlrJent of do,ver at Gamelesby, on Wednesday
after the Exaltation; on which day the escheator assigned her dower of her
husband's lands in Ganlelesby as follows: the rent and services of Richard
del Marrays, who holds fi~eely a Inessuage and 14 acres of lacd and
renders 38.. yearly; the rent and services of Adam Ie Q\vyth, who
holds freely a messuage and four acres of land and renders 28. yearly;
a third of the rent and services of Willianl Willelmi de Drommok, who
holds for life a messuage and 20 acres of land and renders 1Hs. yearly;
five lnessuages and eight bovates and 5~ acres of land held by tenants at will,
who render yearly 338. 9d.; and four cottages (cota1~ii8) held by tenants at
will, who render 6s. O!d. yearly; a third of the ferro of the brewhouse and
water-mill for corn. The sub-escheator warned the said Henry to be at
Glassanby on Sunday the octave of Michaelmas to survey the assignment of
the dower of the aforesaid Margaret in that town; when the sub-escheator
assigned to her dower of her husband's tenement there as follows: the
rent and service of John de Kirkoswald, who holds freely a messuage and
four bovates of lands and renders yearly 28. 6d.; the rent and service of
Adam Broune, who holds freely a toft and three roods of land and renders
6d. yearly; the rent of Robert Potter, who holds freely a messuage and six
acres of land, and renders 4d. yearly. He also assigned to her in dower
seventeen acres and It roods of the deulesne lands; and a moiety of an acre
of meadow called' Kyrkehend ' ; 6 Inessuages and 15 bovates of land and five
cottages in the hands of divers tenants ~t will, who render yearly 27s. 4d. ;
a third of the rent of Walter son of William, who holds freely a messuage
and eight bovates of land, and renders yearly a pound of pepper; a third of
the fishery of that town; a third of the pasture, wood, and other lands now
waste; a third of the water-mill fOJ" corn, a third of a fulling-mill, ,vith
their suits; a third of the perquisites of the court of foreign attachments,
except of the court of her own tenantsa Dated at Glassanby, on Sunday
the octaves of St. Michael, in the eighth year of the king's reign.

Robert de Monte Alto acknowledges that be owes to Cambinus Fulberti
of Florence 110 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the counties of Nor£olk and Suffolk.

.Cancelled on payment.
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Ely.

Membrane 30d--cont.
Eustace de Burneby acknowledges that he owes to Robert de Harewedon,

parson or ~rhyngden church, 40 n1urks; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in the county of Northaillpton.

John de Wyleby ackno'lNledges that he owes to Robert de Harew~don,

parson of the church of Thyngden, 40 marks; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of N ortharllpton.

W,illiam de Skirbek came before the king, on Saturday after All Saints,
and sought to replevy his and his wife Christiana's land in Wyseb~che,

taken into the king's I' hands for their default before the justices of the
Bench against Richard de Reddyk. This is 'signified to the justices.

Guy son of Robert Ie }ritz Wyth' acknowledges that he owes to Thomas
de Gardinis, knight, 140 Inarks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Oxford.

Cancelled on ]Jayment.

Geoffrey Ie Scrop acknowledges that he owes to Robert de Bardelby,
clerk, 20l.; to be levied, in default of paynlent, of his lands aud chattels
in the county of York.

(}ancelled on payment.
Eleanor, late the wife of Henry de Percy, tenant in chief, puts in her

place'Villialll de Wessington and John de Galway, to receive her dower
in chancery.

, William de Briggegate of Dilhhm acknowledges that he owes to Henry
de Hemmyngburgh, parson of the church of Snlalbergh, 42 nlarks; to be
levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of
Norfolk.

William de Skirbek came before the king, on Saturday after All Saints,
and sought to replevy his and his wife Christiana's land in Wysebeche,
taken into the king's hands for their default before the justices of the
Bench against Richard de Reddik. This is signified to the justices.

Nov. 18. Henry de Wy1ye acknowledges that he owes to Master Henry de Clif
Northampton. 24 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels i~

the counties of Bedford and Oxford.

Richard de Shefeld, clerk, ackno,vledges that he owes to Adam de Brom,
clerk, 5 nlarks; to be levied, in default of paymeut, of his lands and chattels
in the county of York.

Thomas son of John de Hastang" and John de Felton put in their places
Michael de W ath or Henry de Guthemundele against Nicholns Daumori
and other f\xecutors of the will of John Lestraunge, to wit Isolda late the
wife of John Lestiaunge and William de Lodelowe, in a plea of deceit.

Nov. 19. To the mayor and bailiffs of Northampton. Order to choose twenty cross-
Northampton. bown1en in that town, and to arm tbern with aketons, hauberks or breast

plates (loricis vel platis), bacinets, and other aIIIlS, to be ready to set out
thence at the king's wages on the morrow of St. Andrew towards Berwick,
to stay there in munit.ion of that town, certifying the king by the bearer
hereof of their proceedings. By K.
[Parle Writs.]

The like to the following:
The mayor and bailiffs of Lincoln for forty crossbowmen.
r.rhe mayor and bailiffs of York for forty crosBbowmen.
The mayor and sheriffs of London for three hundred crossbowmen.

[Ibid.]
To Walter de Norwyco, treasurer. Order to supervise the choosing of

_the above, crossbQw_me;n:in London pe:r:~onally. :01' by, dep.uty. [Ibid.]
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1314. Membrane 30d-cont.
Matilda late the "\vife of Robert de Clyfford, tenant in chief, puts in her

place Hugh de Burgo and Thomas de Warthecop, to seek and receive
her dower in chancery.

Nov. 2·2. To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to John
Northampton. de Fenles respite until Easter for the debts due from him. By K.

MEMBRANE 29d.

Oct. 24.
Spalding.

Nov. 20.
Northampton.

To W. archbishop of Canterbury. Summons to attend a parliament to be
held at Westminster in the octaves of St. Hilary. [Pa1~l. Writs.]

The like to the archbishop of York and sixteen bishops and D. elect of
St. Asaph. [Ibid.]

The like to .J. bishop of Bath and Wells. [Ibid.]
The like to W. bishop of Coventry and Lichfield. [Ibid.]
To the abbot of St. Augustine's Canterbury. The like SUIDrnons.

[Ibid.]
The like to forty-six abbots and priors and the prior of St. John of

Jerusalem, and the master of the order of Sempyngham. [Ibid.]
'ro Thomas, earl of Lancaster. Summons to attend the above parliament.

[Ibid.]
The like to eight earls and one hundred and eighteen others. [Ihid.]
To the sheriff of Hertford and Essex. Order to return knights of the

shire, cit~zens, and burgesses to the above parliament. [Ibid.]
The like to all the sheriffs of England. [Ibid.]

To W. archbishop of Canterbury. Order to cause the ,deans and priors
of cathedral churches and the archdeacons of his province to be there at
the f:aid day and place, and the chapters of the cathedral churches to be
there by proctors, and the clergy of each diocese by two proctors to assent
to what shall be then ordained. [Ibid.]

Simon de Sibethorp acknowledges that he owes to Richard de Wrelton
40 marks ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Nottingham.

William de Middelton acknowledges that he owes to Sinlon de Sibethorp
40 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the counties of Nottingham, York, and Lincoln.

William de Middelton acknowledges that he owes to Richard de Wrelton,
80 marks ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Nottingham.

Oct 20.
Spalding.

MEMBRANE 28d.

To William de Dogmerfeld, steward of the forest of Shirewode. Order
to arrest John de Bosco, who has usurped a bailiwick within that forest by
false letters sealed with a counterfeit of the great seal, and to cause him to
come before the king in chancery in the o.ctaves of Martinmas, together with
the said letters. I

NOVe 20. William de Brikhull, who long served the king and who is unable to
Nort~~m.pton"at~end up9n th~ king owing to illness, has letters to the prior and convent
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of Dunstaple to admit hinl into their house, and to give him such allowance
in all things as Roger de Oxenhale, lately deceased, had in his lifetitne, and
to make him letters patent granting the same to him.

Matilda, late the wife of Gilbert de Clare, late earl of Gloucester and
Hertford" tenant in chief, puts in her place Richard de Esteden and
Theobald de Bray, to seek and receive her dower in chancery.

The said Matilda puts in her place Richard Calf and Richard de Farnhull
to seek and receive dower in chancery of her late husband's lands in
Ireland.

The said Matilda took oath not to tnarry without the king's licence, and
did fealty to the king for certain lands held in chief w;hereof she "ras
enfeoffed jointly with the said earl.

John Ie Waleys of Pagenhulle ackno,vledges that he owes to Philip Ie
Heyr of Colewynston 601.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chaLteJs in the county of Gloucester.

Nov. 20. Nicholas de Renty is sent to the prior and convent of Worcester to receive
Northampton. the necessaries of life in food, clothing, ~nd shoe-leather, and maintenance for

a horse and groom, and a chamber, for his lifetime.

Hugh de Farndon acknowledges that he owes to John de !~orton, clerk,
20s.,; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lunds and chattels in the
county of Northampton.

To the constable of Tikhull castle. Order not to distrain Hugh de
Crescy for his hon1age for the manor of Hodeshac, held in chief as of the
honour of Tikhull, the king having respited the same until the next
parliament.

Robert de Watevill acknowledges that he owes to Simon de Swanlond 401.;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
of Norfolk.

Dec. 4. John de Radlegh, knight, acknowledges that he o,ves to Bartholomew de
Berkhampstead. Badelesmere 500l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and

chattels in the counties of Sussex and l{en t.

MEMBRA.NE 27d.

Enrolment of release from Richard son of J oho de Sellyngge, son of the
late Sir John de Sellyngge, knight, to John ,de Sellingge, citizen and spicer
(apotheca1'io) 'of London, of his right in the manor of Scherlonde in
Plukele, in the county of Kent, and all appurtenances; which manor the
said John has of the gift of Sir John. Dated at London, 011 Saturday the
feast of St. Peter the Apostle, 8 Edward II.

Memorandurn, that the said Richard came into chancery at Christ Church,
London, and acknowledged the above deed.

Enrolment of deed of ,John de Sellingge, citizen and spicer of London,
releasing to Richard son of John de Selling' son of Sir John de Sellingge,
knight, all action and demand by reason of a statute luerchant bond for
500 marks ] 3s. 4d. made to the releasor by John de Sellingg son of Sir
John de Sellingge, so far as concerns the lands that Richard holds in
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1314. Membrane 27d-cont.
Selling', Rcheldewych, and Badelesmere, in the COUllty of Kent. Dated at
London, Sunday after St. Andrew the A.postle, 8 Ed ward I r.

Memo1'anduJ'l1, that John came into chancery at Christ Church, London,
on the said day, and acknowledged the aforesaid deed.

Dec. 2. ~obert son of Roger de I{eleby of Congham acknowledges that he
Northampton. owes to John de Heghham, clerk, 100s.; to be levied, in default of paylnent,

of his lands and chattels in the county of Norfolk.
Memo1'andu1n, that the king, in his full council at Northampton, testified

tha.t the abbot of Westn1inster was not in his service, by reason whereof he
caused himseIf to be essoined before the justices of the Bench in the
octaves of St. Martin against Peter de Lym~sy concerning 80 acres of wood
and 20 marks of yearly rent in Amwell, in the county of Hertford, and
that he would not have the abbot in his warranty concerning the same.

'fhomas de Wytneshaln puts in his place Peter de Biker\vyk in the suit
in chancery by writ of Scire facias between Richard de Sutho and him
concerning a debt of 100 marks demanded from him by Richard.

Dec. 5. William de Houeden, parson of the church of Brockesholm" and Stephen
Berkhampstead. son of Stephen de Houeden and John de Torryng' acknow'ledge that they

owe to William de Spersholte, ' chaundeler,' of London, 86t. 13s. 4d.; to be
levied, j 11 default of payment, of their lands and chattels in the county of
York.

Cancelled on payment.
Enrolment of release from Ralph son of John de Sellyng', son of Sir John

de Sellyllgg, knight, to John de Sellingge, citizen and spicer (apothecario)
of London, of his right in the manor of Sherlonde in Plukele, in the county
of Kent, which John has of the feoffment of Ralph's father. Dated at
London on Saturday after St. Nicholas, 8 Ed,vard II.

Memorandum, that Ralph came into chancery at Westminster, on the
said day, and acknowledged the deed aforesaid.

MEMBRANE 26d.

Nov. 26. Adanl de Bray, serjeant of the late and pre8ent kings, is sent to the abbot
Northampton. and convent of Shrewsbury to receive such allowance (liberacione) as Richard

de r.roucestre had in the same in his lifetime. By p.s.

Dec. 15. To the sheriffs of London. Order to cause 'Valter Waldeshef, the king's
Langley. butler, or his attorney, to have carriage for leading the king's wines from

Essex and other places to London for the expenRes of the king's household.

Dec. 1. To the abbot of St. Denis in France, and the convent of the same.
Northampton. Request that they will grant to Philip de Courcy, yeoman of the household

of Isabella, queen of England, such estate or maintenance in their house for
his lifetime as Peter Ie Spicer, deceased, had in the same at the king's
request, certifying the king by the bearer hereof of their proceedings.

By p.s.

Dec. 15.
Langley.

MEMBRANE 25d.

To W. archbishop of Canterbury. Request that he will celebrate exequies
for Philip, king of France. By K.
[Fmdera.]

The like to W. archbishop of York, and all the bishops, and to twenty~

eight abbots and the master of the order of Sempynghaxn. [.ibid.]
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Dec. 21.
Bisham.

Membrane 25d-cont.
Thomas de Cotyng, who served the late and present kings, is sent to the

prior and convent of Christ Church, Canterbury, to receive the same allow
ance as Master William Ie Venour, deceased, had there at the late king'8
request. By p.s. [3217.J

1315.
Jan. 4.
I..angley.

Nov. 22. To Philip, king of France. Request that he "Till cause restitution to be
Northampton. made to Maurice de Rocheforil, staying in Ireland in the king's servi~e, ot

the manors of Cenereth and Trenynz in Poitou, which were taken jnto the
hands of the king of France on account of the war between him and the
hite king, and ought to have been restored to Maurice according to the peace
between him and the late king. [Fcede1"a. ]

To W. archbishop of York. Request that he will continue his efforts to
resist the threatened invaeion of the Scotch rebeis. The king will excuse
his attendance at parliament. [Fcedera; Pari. moits.]

The like to R. bishop of Durham. [Ibid.]

To Marmaduke de Twenge. Order to intend the defence of the Scotch
marches against the threatened invaRion, for which purpose the king will
excuse him his attendance at parliament. [Ibid.]

The like to "'~alter de Teye, Peter de Mauley, Walter de ~"'acomber~e,

Nicholas de Menill, John de Claveryng, Walter Ie Vavasour, Richard Ie
Waleys, and Robert de Hilton. [ Ibid.]

1314. .
Dec. 4. To Thomas Chaucombe, John Hilt, and John de Grymsted. Order to

Berkhampstead. continue to execute the office of keepers of the king's peace in the county of
Wilts, according to the king's letters of appointment, the king underEtanding,
from the complaints of the people of that county, that they have ceased to
act, as they were uncertain whether they should act after the king's return
from Scotland. By p.s.
[Pa1ol. Writs.]

The like to the keepers of the peace in all the counties of England. [Ibid.]

To Willialll Martyn, John de Welyngton, and Willianl de Botreux.
Order to proceed to hear and determine felonies in the counties of Cornwall
and Devon, which the king appointed certain keepers of the peace in those
counties to enquire into, according to the king's letters of appointment, they
having ceased doing so because they "Tere uncertain whether they ought to
act after the king's return from Scotland. [Ibid.]

'-rhe like to the justices appointed for the like purpose in all the counties
of England. [Ibid.]

MEMBRANE 24d.

Enrolment of list of grievances committed by the abbot of Croyland and
his Ulen (les soens) upon the king and Thomas Wak, son and heir of Sir
John Wak, who is in the king's wardship. First, that whereas J obn Wak,
ancestor of Tholnas, was seised of a profit in the marsh of Depyn~ called

\
' 'rravers,' and died seised thereof, and his wife Joan Wak was seised of the
~me after his death and died seised thereof, the king has been seised thereof

bX reason of the nonage of Thumas until the eve of St. Bartholonlew last,
the\~bbot and his men came with force and arms and prevented the king's
minister, one William Ie Warner, collecting the profit for the king's use, and
took and carried away what he had collected, amounting to half a mark, and
beat and maltreated him, contrary to the king's peace and to his damage of
1,000 mark., French. [ParI, Writs.]
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Membrane 24d-cont.
MeJnorandum, witnessing that the abbot of Croyland came in person by

the king's command, 011 rruesday before SSe Simon and Jude, in the eighth
year of the reign, at Northampton before Sir Humphrey de Bohun, earl of
J-Iereford, and Sir AJlner de Valence, earl of Pembroke, Sir John de
Sandales chancellor, Sir .Adarn de ()sgodeby, Sir Robert de Bardelby, Sir
\iVilliam de Ayrenl [ynn, ] and others of. the council appointed for this
purpose, and said that he claims nothing in the marsh of Deping except
right of common" and as to the trespass, he said that he has day to answer
to the king c011cerning the same before Sir Roger Ie Brabanzon and his
fellows, and that he was ready to put himself upon a good jury (mettre en
bort pais) that he was not gu ilty concerning the same, if the court should
so award. And the council told him to keep his day before Sir Roger if he
believed it ,vould do good (sil quidast bien faitre). And the council told
rrhomas to sue until the acknowledgment of the abbot should be entered
in the chaucery roll. French. [Ibid.]

Jan. 17.
Langley.

1315.
Jan. 16.
Langley.

MEMBRANE 23d.

John de Sellyng of London acknowledge.s that he owes to Robert de
J Drz: of Lughtebtlrgh 100 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the city of London and county of Essex~

Cancelled on payment.

Ellroiment of deed of Robert Ie (sic) J orz of Lughteburgh, witnessing
that whereas John de Sellyug', citizen and spicer of London, is bound to
him by the aboye recognisance, he gra.nts that the recognisance shall be
cancelled if J obn pay him 20l. in the inn of Sir Roger Ie Brabazon at
London at Easter next, and 20[. at the following feast 9f the Trinity.
Dated at London 18 January, 8 Ed ward II. Witnesses: Sir .Adam de
Osgodeby, brother Richard de Leycestre, of St. John's house, Clerkenwell,
and Sir Th~mas de Thorp.

Memorandurn, that Robert came into chancery in Trinity Church
London, on the said year and day, and acknowledged the above deed.

Enrolment of release by vVilliam caned' de Arderne' to Sir Hervey de
Stanton of his right in the nlanor of W ytheresdale, in the county of Suffolk,
and the advowson of the church of the same. Witnes::5es: John son of Robert
de Br~defeld; Ala.n Aldwyn, of Medefeld, clerk; John de Ely, parson of
Little Oressinghalll; John de Stanton, parson of the church of Boclonde ;
Nicholas son of Nicholas de Ely; Thomas Ie Wrighte of rrotington, clerk;
William de Weston. Dated at Stanton, on Thursday before St. Laurence,
8 Ed,vard II.

JWemol'andum, that William came into chancery in the church of the
Holy Trinity, London, on January 18 next following, and acknowledged
the above.

.Adam de Melhynnak and William Schawan of Melhynnak came before
the king, on Friday after St. Hilary, and sought to rp,plevy their land in
Melhynl1ak, taken into the king's hands for their default before the justices
of the Bench against Luke de Restomer. This is signified to the justices.

Jan. 20. To the abbot and convent of St. John's, Colchester. Request that they
Westminster. ,vilI deliver to Roger Filiol, the king's yeoman, whom he is sending to them,

such maintenance for his lifetime in all things as Master Pet.er de Sauveny,
deceased, had in their house,Inaking to him letters patent granting the
same to him, certifying the king by the bearer of their proceedings. By K.
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:1315.
Jan. 4.
I..langley.

~Tan. 5.
Langley.

.Jan.6.
Langley.

1314.
Dec. 27.
Wind&or.

1315.
Jan. 9.
Langley.

Jan. 7.
Langley.

Jan. 13.
Langley.

MEMBRANE 22d.

To Edmund Ie Botiller. Request that he will nccept the office of justi
ciary of Ireland, the king sending hy the bearer his appointment to that
office and other letters for the execution of the same. By I{.
[Fcede'J°a.]

To Walter de lslep, treasurer of Ireland. Order to deliver to the said
Edniund the commi~sion of the office of justiciary of Ireland, which is sent
to him by the bearer, and that he ,vill use all his endeavours to induce hirn
to accept the said office. By If.
[Ibid.]

To Richard de Burgo~ earl of Ulster. Request that he will continue his
efforts for preserving the peace of II·eland and his assistance to the king's
nlinisters, and that he will endeavour to induce Edmund Ie Botiller to
accept the office of justiciary. By K.
[Ibid.]

William de Ookham came before the king, on Sunday the eve of Epiphany,
and sought to replevy to J oar~ late the wife of Henry Wade her land in
Orsete, taken into the king's hands for her default before the justices of the
Bench against D ionisia, late the wife of Gilbert W ynefal. This is signified
to the justices.

Geoffrey de Say acknowledges that he owes to John de la Forde of
Wrotham 100l. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Kent. '

Geoffrey de Say acknowledges that he owes to John de la Forde of
"\Vrotham 100 marks; to be levied as above.

Walter de Jernemuth came before the king, on Friday after ChriRtmas,
and sought to replevy his land in Westhamme, taken into the king's hands for
his default before the justices of the B8nch against the abbot of Peter
borough. '.fhis is signified to the justices.

Walter de J ernemuth came before the king, on the above day, and sought
to replevy to Sabina, late the wife of Walter de Wyndesore, her land in
Esthamme, taken into the king's hands for the above cause.

Bertraln de Wylmynton came before the king, on Thursday after the
Epiphany, and sought to replevy his land in Wotton Alulphi and \V'y,
taken into .the king's hands for his default before the justices [of the BenchJ
against Simon de Boyton. This is signified to the justices.

To John de CrombwelI, constable of the 'rower of London. Order to
release Simon de Clifton and Jordan de Berewyco, captured in the cornpany
of Robert de Ros and John Wyc.hard and imprisoned on -suspicion of
adhering to the Scotch rebels.

Walter de Jernemuth eame before the king, on '.ruesday after St. Hilal·y,
and sought,to replevy his land in Westhamme, taken into the king's hands for
his default before the justices of the Bench against the abbot of Peter
borough.

Walter de Paxton and Margery his "Tife acknowledge that they o"\\Te to
Adam de Osgodeby, clerk, 401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
their lands and chattel~ in the county of York.-Master Henry de aUf
took the recognisance.

Enrolment of deed of Adam de Osgodby, witnesAing t11at where3s Walter
de Paxton and Margery his wife granted to him for a term of years, in con
sideration of a sum of money paid by him beforehand, all their lands in
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JOan. 16.
Langley.

Jan. 15.
Langley.

Jan. 28.
Westminster.

Jan. 28.
Westminster,

Jan.30.
Westminster.
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Memb'J'ane 22d-cont.
La Wodehalle near Benlmyngburgh, and that they, for greater securjty,
acknowledged in chancery that they owed IJim a certain sum of money, the
said Adalll grants that such recognisance shall be annulled if he bold the
lands for the full terlll in peace. Dated at London on Saturd ay after the
Epiphany, 8 Edvvard II.

Memorandum, that Adam came into chancery at the house of the Conversi,
London, on the said day, and acknowledged the above deed before Master
Henry de Clif and others.

Walter de Jernemuth came before the king, on Thursday nfter St. Hilary,
and sought to replevy to Sabina, late the wife of Walter de Wyndesor, her
land in Esthamme, taken into the king's hands for her default before the
justices of the Bench against the abbot of Peterborough.

To Henry Spigurnel, Geoffrey de Hertelpol, and John de Bousser,
justices to take assizes in the counties of Kent" Surrey, and Sussex. Order
to supersede dueing the parlianlent summoned to be held at Westminster on
Monday the octaves of Ht. Hilary, the taking of assizes, juries, and certifi ...
cations touching any of the prelates, earls, barons, or others summone~ to
attend the parliament. [Rot. Pari.; Parle Wi·its.]

The like to the justices assigned to take assizes in each county. [Ibid.]

Matilda, late the wife of .John Lovel of Tychemersh, puts in her place
Geoffrey de Tychen1ersh and Walter de Elecoumbe to seek anc1 receive her
dower in chancery of the lands, knigh ts' fees, and advowsons of her late
husband. And she took oath not to marry "\vithout the king's licence.

Richard Vyvyen of Trevedren acknowleclges that he owes to Matthew,
dean of the church of St. Beryana, in Corn~'al1, ,12 marks; to be levied, in
default of payment, of his lands and chattels in that county.

Elias de Melburn of Whitelay acknowledges that he owes to Robert de
Bardelby, clerk, 208.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his land and
chattels in the county of York.

.JIEMBRANE 21d.

GeoffreyWyth, knight, and John Warde, acknowledge that they owe to
Robert de Bardelby, clerk, 40 nlarks; to be levied, in default of payment,
of their lands and chattels in the coun ty of Norfolk.

Cancelled on paynlent.

Philip de Hardeshull and Stephen de Trafford acknowledge that they
owe to Geoffrey de la Lee 2001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of their
lands and chattels in the counties of Bedford and Buckingham.

Enrolment of release by James de la Parrok to Sir John Malemevns of
Waldwershare of 10 ma~ks yearly from the manor of la Parrok, in the
parish of Herttefeld, in the county of Sussex. Dated at Plukele, Friday
after the Circumcision, 8 Ed"\varcl [lI.]. Witnesses: Philip de Herst, Robert
de Craneford, Richard de Chetecroft, John de Greneheld, John son of
William de Freningbam.

Memorandum, that James CDme into chancery, on Thursday before the
Purification, and ackno,vledged the above deed.

John la Warre ackl1owledgP8 that he owes to WilHam de Beno Campo,
lord of Feliewell, 38l. 68. 8d.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Wilts.

C(1;ncelled on payment,
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1315.

Feb. 4.
Westminster.

Feb. 6.
Westminster.

72604.

JJfembrane 21d-cont.
John de Renham of Rysbergh and Stephen le ·Ferrour of Bledelowe

acknowledge that they owe to William de Leycestre, clerk, parson of
Chynnore church, 40 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of their
lands and chattels in the county of Buckingham.

Cancelled on pa.yment.

John de Staunton acknowledges that he o,ves to Master John de
Middelton and John de Middelton 4l. 58.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Devon.

MEMBRA.NE 20d.

William de Ayremynn, clerk, acknowledges that he owes to Peter de
Eyvill, knight, 20 marks, to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of York.

Cancelled on payment.

Enrolment of release by Alexander de Claveryng, knight, to Alice, late
the wife of John de Bello Monte, Walter de Langeton, bishop of Coventry
and Lichfield, and to all others nan1ed in an assize of novel disseisin, and to
all the jurors of that assize, which assize Alice brought against Alexander
concerning the manor of Drayton, in the county of Norfolk, of all actions,
ete., in the manor or for any damages by reason of the assize or of the
manor aforesaid. Witnesses: Sir Walter de Norwyco and Sir John de
Foxle, knights; Walter de Phileby ; Philip de Norton; William Burel;
Richard de "V\rylughby; and Adanl de Harwedon. Dated at London, on
Sunday the feast of tbe Purification, 8 Edward II.

Memorandunl, that Alexander came into chancery, on the said day, and
acknowledged the above.

Richard de Campo Arnulphi acknowledges that he owes to James de
Oxton 1001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Devon.

Robert de Sonlery of Byshampton acknowledges that he owes to John Ie
Rous of Raggeley 200 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in t.he county of Worcester.

Cancelled on payment.

Robert de Wellewyk, knight, acknowledges that he owes to William de
Thorntoft, clerk, 40l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the counties of York and Lincoln.

Cancelled on payment.

Enrolment of release by William d~ Lucy, knight, of the county of
Warwick, to Walter de Langeton, bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, and to
his successors, of his right in two parts of a messuage and of a carncate of
land and of 208. of yearly rent. in Hethecote under Ocle. He also releases
to the said bishop and to Petronilla, late the wife of Fulk de Luci, his
father, the other third of the above, which Petronilla holds in dower by the
bishop's assignlnent. Witnesses: Sir Edmund de Langeleye, knight; Sir
Nicholas Trimenel, knight; Nicholas Balaunce; William de Stocton;
John "de Pipe; William de Sutton; and John de Upton. Dated at London,
on Sunday the feast of the Purification, 8 Edward II. "

Memo'randum, that Willianl came into chancery, on the Tuesday follow
ing, and acknowledged the above doo<l.

o
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]315.
Feb. 7.

Westminster.

Feb. 6.
Westminster.

Feb. 8.
Westminster.

Feb.10.
Westminster.

Feb.10.
Westminster.

Feb. 10.
Westminster.

CALENDAR OF OLOSE ROLLS.

Membrane 20d-cont.
Master Richard de Haveryng' acknowledges that he owes to John de

Elkeston 7l~; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Gloucester.

To the abbot and convent of Midilton. Order to grant to the king's
clerk Richard de Lusteshill a suitahle pension, they heing bound to grant
a pension to one of the king's clerks by reason of the ne"," creation of the
abbot until they shall provide him with a suitable benefice. By K.

Matthew de Furneaux, knight, Matthew de Clyvedon, knight, and
Simon son of' Matthew de Furneaux acknowledge that they owe to John
son of John de Button, knight, 240 marks; to be levied, in default of
payment, of their lands and chattels in the counties of Somerset and Wilts.

The master of St. Mark's, Bristol, acknowledges that he owes to John de
Godele, dean of St. Andrew's, Wells, 7 marks; to be levied, in. def~ult of
payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Gloucester.

Robert son of Thomas Ie Bush of Westhakeburn acknowledges that he
owes to John atte Vorteye and 'rhOluas de Morton 20l.; to be levied, in
default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Berks.

Henry de Skrevyn acknowledges that he owes to vVilliatn de Thorntoft,
clerk, parson of Foston church, 80l.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in the county of York.

Cancelled on paym.ent.

Enrolment of general release by Walter de Langeton, bishop of Coventry
and Lichfield, to Alice, late the wife of John de Bello Monte, knight.
Dated at London, on Sunday after the Purification, 8 Edward II.

Memorandum, that the bishop came into chancery at Westminster, on the
Monday following, and acknowledged the above deed.

John Pyncelegre, merchant of Genoa, acknowledges that he owes- to
Anthony Polazasco, merchant of .Genoa, 45l.; to be levied, in. default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in the counties of Essex and Hertford.

The abbot of Teukesbury acknowledges, for himself and convent, [that he
owes] to Nicholas Ferlnbaud the younger 100 marks; to be levied, ill
default of payment, of their lands and chattels in the county of Gloucester.

Cancelled on paJJ1nent.

MEMBBA.NE 19d.

Enrolment of release by Alice, lat~ the wife of J oIln de Bello Monte,
knight, to ~ir Walter de Langpton, bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, of all
actions against him by virtue of the warranty of the manor ot Cristeshale, in
the county of Essex, except the chief lllessuage, park, and tenenlent that
she holds there for life by demise from the bishop; concerning which
manor she brought a writ of warranty of charter against him before the
justices of the Bench at Westminster. Dated at London, on Sunday after
the Purification, 8 Edward II.

Memorandum, that she came into chancery at Westminster, on the said
day and ackno,vledged the above deed.

"\\rilliam de Derham has letters to the abbe~s and convent of Romeseye to
receive the yearly pension due to one of the king's clerks by reason of the
new cre~tion of the a1)bess, . By K.

- ~
•• ,I l~·.
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1315. Membrane 19d-cont.
Master Richatd de Haveryng, canon of St. Mary's church, Salisbury,

acknowledges that he owes to Robert Ie Peleter, citizen of Salisbury, 401.;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels and ecclesiastical
goods in the county of Wilts.

Feb. 13. ,John de Olaveryng acknowledges that he owes to Donus de Podio, knight,
'Vestminster. :~O()l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the

counties of Norfolk and Suffolk.

Cancelled upon payment, achnowledged 6y Fredulcius Hube1otini, executor
of Donus's will.

Geoffrey Ie Parker of Bixle ackno~ledges that he owes to the abbot of
Bec-Hellouin 1801. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Sussex.

Thomas Mannyng of Lud' acknowledges that he owes to Richard de
Stanhou, clerk, 841.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Kent. :

, Robert de Reydon acknowledges that he owes to Hugh de Veer 201.; to
be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of
Norfolk.

The ~hancellor took the recognisance.

William de Nevill 8Jcknowledges that he owes to Philip de Nevill 1201.;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
of Northampton.

Gilbert de Kirkeby acknowledges that he owes to Thomas de Helles and
Henry his son 100 luarks; to be leyied, in default of paJment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Kent.

John de MerkYl1g£eld, clerk, executor of the will of William de Hamelton,
acknowledges that he owes to the abbot of Furneux 401.; to be levied, in
default of payn~ent, of his lands and chattels in the county of York.

Feb. 15. Thurstan de Ewelme of Henle acknowledges that he owes to Henry de
Sheen. Malynes 601.; to be levied, in default of paylnent, o£ his lands and chattels

in the county of Oxford.: '

Sinlon son of Roger de Belto£t, John son of John de Bekyngham,
William son of J onn de Skaftworth, and Thomas son of Alan de Beltoft of
Bekyngham acknowledge tllat they owe to John de Sandale, clerk, 101. ;
to be levied, in default of payment, of tlleir lands and chattels in the
county of Nottingham.

John de Boteturt, knight, acknowledges that he owes to John de Sandale,
clerk, 100 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his land>s and
chattels in the county of Norfolk.

Cancelled on pay'fnent.

Ralph de Berkwey, citizen of London, acknowledges that he owes to
Gilbert de KeleshuU, clerk, 20l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the city of London.

John de Hadersham; Roger de Loges, John de Stokett, and William de
I vyngfeld acknowledge that they owe to Christina de Nevill 100 marks;
to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in the county
of Surrey.

o 2
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1315. Memhrane 19d-cont.
Fulk son of Thomas de Quappelade acknowledges that he owes to

Alexander de Monte Forti 408.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Lincoln.

John de Gyse acknowledges that he owes to John de Gloucestre 25 marks;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
of Gloucester.

Cicely, late the wife of Richard de Heyle, acknowledges that she owes to
Juliana daughter of Richard de Heyle 100 m~rks; to be levied, in default
of payllient, of her lands and chattels ih the county of Middlesex.

The said Cicelyacknowledges that she owes to Joan daughter of Richard
de Heyle 100 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of her lands and
chattels in the county of Middlesex.

Feb. 19. John de Cormayles, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Henry de
Westminster. Malynes lOOt.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels

in the county of Southampton.

MEMBRANE l~d.

Feb. 10. To the sheriff of Northampton. Order to cause regard to be made in the
Westminster. forest o~ Rokyngham before the coming of the justices of the Forest, the

regard be made before Easter.
[ Capitula.]

June 10. The like to the sheriff of Cumberland, with the same capitula, to make
Thunderley. regard in the forest of Inglewod before the Nativity of St. Mary.

MEMBRANE 17d.

Feb. 20. Ralph de Gorges acknowledges that he o,ves to William Loveday 3001.;
Westminster. to be levied, in default of payment, of hi~ lands and chattels in the counties

of Somerset and Dorset.

William Loveday acknowledges that he owes to Simon de Senevyle 3001. ;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the counties
of Oxford and Northampton.

John Reyner of York acknowledges that he owes to Nicholas de Sutton,
clerk, 101.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of York. .

Enrolment of release by Thomas March of Wesenham, son and heir of
Katherine, daughter and heiress of Humphrey de Grauntcourt, eldest son
of Walter de Grauntcourt the elder, to Sir Hervey de Stanton of his right
in all the lands, etc., of the aforesaid Walter in the towns of Felstede,
Little Reynes and Great Reynes, Stebbinge, and Naylingherst in the
county of Essex, to wit the lands that Hervey holds by feoffment of Thomas
de Grauntcourt or otherwise. Dated at Westminster, 20 February,
8 Edward II.. Witnesses: John de Ingham, Henry de Thurston and
Walter Ryvel, of the county of Suffolk; James de Croxton, of the county
of Norfolk; Richard son- of Simon de Halsted, John Dyn, John Ie Porter,
and Richard son of Andrew, of the county of Essex.
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Feb. 20.
Westminster.

Feb. 21.
Westminster.

Feb. 24.
Westmineter.

Feb. 25.
Westminster.

Membrane 17d-cont.
..b'Iemorandum, that Thomas came into chancery at Westminster, on

Friday before St. Peter in Cathedra, and acknowledged the above d~ed.

Peter de Dounham acknowledges that he owes to William de Flote,
citizen of London, 60s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Cambridge.

Matthew Owayn acknowledges that he owes to Richard Lovel 120l.;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the counties
of Wilts and Dorset.

Cancelled on payment.

Adam de Crorobe acknowledges that' he owes to Robert de Navesby,
clerk, 601.; to be levied, in default of payment, of bis lands and chattels in
the county of Worcester.

John de Sudbury, knight, ackno,vledges that he owes to Simon de
Everesdon 100s.; to he levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Bedford.

Cancelled on payment.

Peter de Lymesy, knight.. acknowledges that he owes to Henry de
Ernesfast 5001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Warwick.

Geoffrey de Say acknowledges that he owes to John de Merkyngfeld,
clerk, 2001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the counties of Middlesex, Hertford, a,nd Kent.

Walter, bishop of Worcester, acknowledges that he owes to Robert de
Somery ot' Byshampton 601.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Winchester (sic).

Robert Ie Venur, clerk, and Robert de Bromfeld acknowledge that they
owe to Laurence de Rustiton 80l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
their lands and chattels in the counties of Leicester, Gloucester, Kent, and
Hussex.

Roger de Mortuo Mari of Wyggemore acknowledges that he owes to
Isabella, daughter of Gilbert de Clare, late earl of Gloucester an~ Hertford,
3001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Salop.

Roger de SoleI'S of Nene acknowledges that he owes to John de Frene
of Nelle Solers 200l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Salopr

MEMBRANE 16d.

I March 1. Robert de Boyvill, parson of the church of Oxendon, diocese of Lincoln,
Westminster. acknowledges that) he owes to William de .A.yremynn, clerk, 50s.; to be

levied, in default of paynlent, of his lands, chattels, and ecclesiastical goods
in the said diocese.

Cancelled on payment.

Reginald Gobytheweye of Heyton acknowledges that he owes to Robert
de Marchumleye, clerk, 408.; to be levied, in default of pa,-ment, of his
lands an~ chattels in the county of Salop.
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1315. Memhrane 16d-cont.
John de Crumbwell acknowledges that he owes to Peter de Lymesy,

executo]" of the will of John de Monte F"'orti, 201.; to be levied, in default
of paym~nt, of his lands and chattels in the county of Northampton. -

Nicholas son of Thomas de Portyngton acknowledges that he owes to
Thomas de Portyngton, clerk, 408,; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in the county of York.

Assigument of dower to J ulial1a, la.te the wife of John de- Herumvil1,
made before the eseheator at Wednesburi, on 10 March, 8 Edward II., by
the oath of Thomas de Derlaston, J oh11 Aynmog' (sic), Hoger Basset, William
de Derlaston, Philip At~ehalle,and Hugh de Grete; to wit'a hall and pantry,
with an old loft (solariu1n) and cellar near the kitchen, with a brewhouse
and a house called' Ie Knedhol1s '; a moiety of the stable of the house towards
the cowhouse and a chamber over (ulttra) the g~tes,with a moiety of the long
sheephouse as set out by bounds; the middle part of the garden with curtilage,
and the nliddle of the Culver~art,with free ingress and egress to all the said
houses; the plot of land between the hall and kitchen in breadth and
between the' loft and the Knedhous j n length to be held in cornmon, to
gether with the easement of the well, and the outer court to be undivided
but common; a third of a dovecot; a part of barn (g-rang') at Trouteslond
towards the sheep-house as set out by bounds, with a third of a plot of
land tnere; 16 selions of lands in Mouweyesfeld; 3l selions in the middle
of Theresmoreforling, and 8 selions at the ~op of the same field in the
middle, and 2 selions in the Dale; 5 selions in Ladicrof towards the north ;
10 seHons in Ladicrof near Alradeswalle; 10 selions in Ladicroft near
I{yngeshulleslone, and 7 butts there; 2 selions and 2 buts in Depesich;'
2 selions in the Webbelond at Ruggewestile; 3 selions in the same field;
2 selions on Blakenmulde; a seHon in Aytaker near Bradeswalle towards
Clopecotes ; 2 selions in Aytaker near Wedneswalle; 7 selions in Cireshale ;
8 selions in Ie Medwer7art; a seHon in the MorforJong; 4 seHons near
Godichescrof; 9 selions tlnd 7 buts in Godichescrof; 6 seHons in Ie Herde
wyk; a plot of land near Wetecrof near. Mointhron; 6 selions in Kynge~

hulleforlong; 5 selions in Mointhorneforlong; 2 selions in the same field;
5 selions inle H ullefeld under the garden; 2 selions and 2 buts on the ea~t

under the hall; 5 selions in the cultura called ' Ie Prestesthorn ' ; 3 seHons
under the house of 'l'honlas atte Delf; 6 selions in Ie Stockynge; 8 'seHons
in Lerindingge; ] 1 selions under the ditch; 8 selions in the same field;
11 seHons and 12 buts in Bruche at Bernescote; 2 seHons in Ie Moinweyes-
feld as Leybruk; 3 seHons 'above the dale in Aytaker'; a seHon on the
ea~t; 3 seHons and a but in Apelt[r ]eforlond; 2 selions at Ie Crabbe Tree;
three selions near the croft of Alexanoer; a selion in Chirchefeld near the
house of Thomas Bonde; it seHon near Ie Perie; the middle part of Webb
elaxston ; the rrdddle part of the field that belonged to John Ie Brennere ;
a, third o,f the fishery [and] of all the marlpits (matrleriarum); a part of
Springgeswallenledwe near Monewey; the middle part of Alradeswallewey,
Walculmenemedwe, Mostmormedwe, Godichecrofmedwe; a part of Olde
crof Ie Erdingge; the middle of a piece of waste on Pelchet; t4e middle
part of Gerveyse Heye; a third of a water~nlill, worth yearly 6s. 8d. ;
a third of an iron mine, worth 68. yearly; 198. 9d. of the rents of -assize of
the following free tenants: William Golde 5d.; John son of Reginald, 12¢. ;
Hugh de Grete, 8s.; John atte Halle, 48. 2d.; Richard de Grete, 2d.; John
Dymmog, 28. 8d.; Thomas Bonde, l'1.d.; Willia~ de Luttelhay, 6d.;
Richard Ie Fremon, 6d. ; John Ie Stunter, nothing; Roger Illari, 14d.;
John de Herunlvill~ l1d.; and 26s. 11id. of the rents of customary tenants,
to wit Thomas de Erbury, 2s. 8d.; llichard atte Grene, 28. 7d.; Henry
a~te Lid,ate, 48. 6d.; Henry le Palmar, 2s. 3d.; Richard Ie Re,we, 13d.;
,Richard atte Oke, 3$~ 6!d.; William son :0£ Walter, 3s. 3d.; Thomas atte

I
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1315.

March 10.
Westminster.

Feb. 1.
Westminster.

March 8.
Westminster.

March 4.
Wes~minster .

Membrane l6d-cont.
Del£, 4s.; and 58. 10!d. o£ the rents of cotrells, to wit Richard Podyng',
6!d.; Thomas son of Henry, 13d.; William Ie Couherde, 20d.; William
son of Ralph, 6d.; Philip Nithtyngalc,4d.; John Cloke,9d.; Walter de
Luttlehay,4d.

To the constable of Tykhill castle, or to him who supplies his place.
Order to put. Boniface de Saluciis, upon whom the late king conferred the
free chapel of 1'ykhill, or his proctor in corporal possession of the church of
Ludham, diocese of York, which he has held for some time as of the free
chapel of Tykhill, conferred upon him by the late king, the king having,
under the belief that the church aforesaid was a mother church and void,
presented his clerk Robert de Emeldon to that church and requested
W. archbishop of York to institute him thereto, which presentation the
king has I·evoked. '

MEMBRANE 15d.

Enrolment of release by John son of John de Sellingg', son of the late
Sir John de Sellingg', knight, the elder, to John de Sellingg', citizen and
spicer (apotheca1'io) of London, of his right in the manor of Scherlonde in
Plukele, in the county of Kent, which the releasee has of the feoffment of
the releasor's father. Dated at London, 3 March, 8 Ed,vard II.

1J:femora1ldurn, that John son of John came into chancery at West
minster, on the said day, and acknowledged the above deed.

To the podesta, captain, priors, and community of Florence. Request
that they will call before them Emericus de Friscobaldis, their fellow..
citizen, and compel him to satisfy William, called 'Person Fulberti,' for
500 marks sterling, due to him for money lent to the late king, which sum
the king ordered E lllericus, then receiver of his customs and of divers issues
of the realm, to pay to him, the king having subsequently caused that sum
to be allowed to Elnericus in his account believing that he had paid it to
Vfilliam, who now informs the king that he has not received the same.

ByK.
Master Richard de Haveryng', clerk, acknowledges that he owes to

Ramo Godchep', mercer of London, 741.; to be levied, in default of pay
m~nt, of his lands and chattels in the county of Bedford.

Cancelled on payment.

Roger de Engel£eld, knight, acknowledge:;; that he owes to William de
Bereford t.he elder, 401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the counties of Oxford and Berks.

Baldwin de Grenefeld and Richard de Melford acknowledge thai; they
owe to Thomas de Portyngton, clerk, 100s.; ~o be levied, in default of pay
ment, of their lands and chattels in the county of Cambridge.

Cancelled on payment.

Simon de Drayton acknowledges that he owes to Jobn de Sancto Mauro,
101.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Northampton.

To Master Peter Ie Rous, late receiver of the issues of the duchy [of
AquitaineJ. Order to come to the exchequer to render his account in the
octaves of the Holy Trinity instead in the quinzaine of Easter, as pre
viously.ordered.
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1315. Membrane 15d-cont.
The like to Master Arnold de Ryvali, executor of the will of Master

Peter Enlerici, late constable of Bordeaux.
'The like to Master J o11n Guycardi, controller of Bordeaux.

Feb. 28. To the archbishop of York. Order to assign without delay to the king's
Westminster. clerk William de Langeton the yearly pension that the late king ordered

him to assign to the said clerk until provided by the archbishop with a
benefice, the late king having nominated him to receive the pension due to
one of his clerks by reason of the new creation of the archbishop, as the
said rJerk complains that he has not obeyed the order.

March 8. William de Hoo of Canterbury, mason (mazoun), acknowledges that he
Westminster~ 0",'e8 to John Merlyn of Hoo 20l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of

his lands and chattels in the county of Kent.

John de Wyndesore, parson o£ the church of Hockele, diocese of London,
acknowledges that he owes to Master Robert de Wakefeld, executor of the
will of Robert de Wakefeld, 4l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lan<;ls ancl chattels in the county of Essex.

Henry de Gosehale acknowledges that he owes to Master James de
Cobeham 20 marks; to be levied, jn default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Kent.

John de Bolon' of London and A velina de Asshendon put in their places
Luke de Grendon of London to sue £01', and receive the 12l. that Richard
Eustace, of the county of Northampton, lately acknowledged in chancery
that he owed to Avelina.

March 16. James de la Parrok acknowledges that he owes to John Malemeyns of
Sheen. Walwershare BOl.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and

chattels in the county of Sussex.

Robert de Monte Alto acknowledges that he owes to Bartholomew
Seneward and Burnettus William de Luk', merchants and citizens of
London, 350l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of N or£olk~

The chancellor received the recognisance.

Cancelled on payment.

Nicholas de Menin acknowledges that he owes to William de Ayremynn,
clerk, lIt.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of York.

Cancelled on payment.

Enrolment of deed of Mauger son of La~rence, lord of Rugog', binding
himself to pay a yearly rent of ten marks to Baldwin de Bello Prato !or his
life, from his manor of Rugog' and the hamlets of Hensins Wyting',
Hensins Mur, and Trewynt, near Rugog'. Dated at London, 12 March,
8 Edward II.

Memo'randum, that Mauger came into chancery at the Friars Preachers,
London, on the above day, and acknowledged the above deed and put
Baldwin in seisin of the rent and paid him 208. in part payment for the
first term.

Mai'ch 14. To the men of Leicester. Order to give credence to the king's clerk
-'Westminster. Adam de Herewynton, WhOlll tlH~ kin~ has appoin~eq. to explain certain of

his affairs to them, and to carry such a,ffairs to 'completion. [Parl. m-its.]
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1315. Membrane l5d-cont.
The like to the following:

The men of Worcester} · h .'Th f W . k to gIve credence to t e saId Adam.e men 0 arWlC
The mayor (sic) and men of GlOUcester}
The rnayor and men of Shrewsbury to give credence to Master
The men of Bristol John Waleweyn. [Ibid.]
The men of Hereford

William de Basyng' acknowledges that he owes to John Malemeyns of
Waldwalshare (sic), knight, 20t.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in the city of London.

Enrolment of petition of David, earl of Athole (Dasteles), to the king
and council, praying for restoration of his inheritance, which was given
during the ordinances, to wit on 15 July, in the fifth year of the reign,
contrary to the ordinances, wherefor the grant was repealed, he having
been deprived (forsjuggetz) of all his lands in Scotland for adhering to the
king. French.

Response: rrhis petition was read before the king in full parliament
before the prelates, earls, barons, and others, and answered as follows:
The earl's ancestor, through whom he demands the inheritance, forfeited all
his right against the king, and suffered loss (mise), so that the earl cannot
demand the land as his inheritance, but the ..k!ng has nevertheless given
him other lands of like value because he could not restore the land that he
claimed as his inheritance, whereby he ought not to have agaiu what he
claims in such manner. F'rench.

MEMBRANE 14d.

EU1·olment of release by Margery de Basingg', wife or the late Sir
Robert de Bassingg', knight, and Reginald de Basingg', his son, to John
Vanne, citizen of London, of their right in the manor of Peckham in the
parish of Caulerwell, which they lately demised to him for nine years from
Midsummer, 7 Edward II. Dated at London, 10 March, 8 Edward II.
Witnesses: Sir John de TJvedale, knight; Stephen de Beckwell; Richard
the clerk of Suthwerk; Roger Ie Poleter ; John de Wynton; Stephen
Ermyner; Richard Ode.

.Memor(:tndum, that Margery and Reginald came into chancery at
Westminster, on the said day, and acknowledged the above need.

Vacated because Margery and Reginald and Jahelina, wife of John
Vanne, and John Vanne, his son and hei'r and e,xecutor, came into

chancery at London, on 27 April, in the eleventh year of the reign, and
b'l'ought back the above deed and cancelled it.

Enrolment of agreement between John ,ranne, citizen of London, and
the said }\fargery and Reginald, whereby John agrees that the above deed
shall be annulled upon payluent of 50 marks at Easter, 1316, and of the
like sum at the two following Easters, saving to him the term for which
the manor was previously demised to him. Witnesses as above. Dated at
London, 12 March, 8 Edward II.

[ Vacated as above. ]

March 13. Brother Henry, master of the hospital of St. J o~n the Baptist of
':y{estminater. Briggewauter, and John de Draycote ~kn()wledge:}tha~they owe to John
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1315.

March 14.
Westminster.

March 14.
Westminster.

April 2.
Windsor.

March 16.
Westminster.

March 20.
Windsor.

March 14.
Westminster.

March 27.
Westminster.

CALENDAR OF CLOSE ROLLS.

Membrane 14d-cont.
de Merkyngfeld, clerk, 401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of their
lands and c1?-attels in the county of Somerset.

Cancelled on. payrJfent.

Nicholas de Teukesbury acknowledges that he oWPS to ~Tohn de Norton
20 marks; to be levied, in deHtult of payn1ent, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Devon.

John de Sulle, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Henry Bateste
121. 10,\'. Od.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Gloucester.

Cancelled on payment.

Thomas de Haverhill of Belestenn' acknowledges that he owes to Roger
de Sutton, clerk, 40s.; to' be levied, in default of paytnent, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Essex.

To Nigel Ouhanlam, duke of Erchre. Request that he will give
credence to Edmund Ie Botiller, .i usticiary, Richard de Bf'reford, chancellor,
and Master Walter de Islep, treasurer of Ireland, whom the king has
enjoined to explain to him by word of mouth certain of his affairs, and that
he will eal·ry out and expedite such affairs. [Fmdera; Pa1-1. Writs.]

The like to eighty-four archLishops, bishops, priors, dukes, communities,
etc., in Ireland. [ Ibid.]

Ralph de Verley of Norwich came before the king, on Wednesday after
the close of Easter, and sought to replevy his land in Norwich, taken into
the king's hands for his default before the justices of the Bench against
Roger de Bokenham and Emma his wife and John ToroId and Agnes his
wife. This is signified to the justices.

MEJ.llBBANE 13d.

Henry SOll of Hugh aCknowledg~s that he owes to Robert Ie Vavasour,
parson of ]fryston church, 601.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of York.

Robert Ie Vavasour acknowledges that he owes to the said Henry
531. 6s~ 8d.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of York.

Thomas de "-endelesworth acknowledges that he owes to Ralph de
Anne 301.; to be levied, in default of paynlent, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Surrey. I

To W. bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, late master of St. Leonard's
hospital, York, or to him who supplies his place there. Order to deliver
the hospital to the king's clerk John de Hothum, to whom the king has
granted it f019 life.

To the sheriff of York. Order to put the said John in corporal possession
of the hospital, in c~se the bishop or he who supplies his place neglect or
refuse to deliver the same to him.

By 1\. on the information of the archbishop of Canterbury.

To John de Butetourt. Order to take council forthwith with the men of
Yarmouth and others whom he shall think fit, so that he may meet with
sufficient power thirteen great cogs of the Scotch rebels and their adherents
~o" in tp. !?Ort of Sluy! (Exclmu) in Flanders for the purpose of taking
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1315.

March 9.
Westminster.

Memb'l'ane 13d-cont.
armour, victuals, and other goods thence to Scotland, and prevent. their
leaving that port for Scotland, and arrest them in case they leave the port.
[F~dera.J By p.s.

To the sheriff of Stafford. Order to pay. to Robert de Dotton and John
de Perton, knights of the shire, 19111 48. Ode for theii" expenses attending
the parliament at "Vestminster on Monday the octaves of St. Hilary,
whence they returned on Sunday before St. Gregory the POpP., to wit 48. a
day each, and their expenses in coming and returning-. [Pa1·l. ff~rits.J

The like for the payment of the knights of thirty-five counties. [Ibid.]

The like for the payment of 4l. 168. Ode to the citizens and burgesses of
sixteen cities and boroughs, at the rate of 28. a day each. [Ibid.]

March 19.
Windsor.

Feb.lO.
Westminster.

March 3.
Westminster.

MEMBRANE 12d.

John Tucker~ and Matilda his wife caU1e before the king, on Wednesday
after St. Gregory the Pope, and sought to replevy their land in \1\'edon
Pynkeny, taken into the king's hands for their default before the justices of
the Bench n,gainst Thomas Wale and Lucy his wife. This is signified to
the justices.

tTohn de Lathebury came before t.he king, on the above day, and sought
to replevy his land in Wedon Pynkeny, taken into the king-'s hands for his
default before the justices of the Bench against the said Thomas and Lucy.
This is signified to the justices.

To L[onis], king· of France. The king has received conlplaint from
John de Roede, merchant of Divises, that whereas he lately went to St.
·Orner, where the :English merchants have their stftple by licence of king
Louis's father, 1yith divers goods for the purpose of trade, the counts
of Poitou and St. Pol, then holding the place of the said king's
father there, caused t,venty-four pieces of cloth of Ghent ('Gaunt) of
his, value GOl., to be arrested in his inn in that to,vn by their marshals
and to be removed thence, and although the counts have been prayed by the
mayor and merchants of this realm holding that staple to cause restitution
to be made to the said merchant, according to the liberties granted to them
by the said king's father, they have not done so; wherefore the king
requests him to hear the complaint of the sajd merchant and to cause resti
tution or satisfaction to be made to him, certifying the king of his pro
ceedings by the bearer hereof.

To John de Evre, late escheator beyond Trent.' Order to restore to
Eleanor, late the ""Tife of Henry de Percy, tenant in chief, the issues :received
since 6 November last from the lands in the county of York that the king
ordered hhn to deliver to her as her dower, she· having conlplained that
he refuses to deliver the said issues to her although he has delivered the
lands. .

Cancelled on payment.

April 3. Getuchius Honesti, merchant of Lucca, acknowledges that he owes to
Westminster. Gilbert Bonrouncini, mercha~t, 1701.; to be levied in default of payment,

of hi! lands and chattels in the city of London.
The chancellor took the recognisance.

March 13. Edw~rd Charles acknowledges that he owes to Adaln de Osgodeby, clerk,
Westminster. 5 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the

county of Suffolk.



1315.
March 15.

Westminster.

CALENDAR OF CLOSE ROLLS.

Membrane 12d-cont.
To the prior and convent of Winchester. Request that they will lend to

the king 200l. for the purchase of provisions for the expedition to resist the
Scotch invasion, and that they will send the money to the exchequer by
the quinzaine of Easter at the latest. rfhe king will canse letters patent
to be made for speedy l'epayment of the sanle from the twentieth of the
comm unity or the :fifteenth of the citizens and burgesses, or the tenth of
the clergy. By K.
[Fredera; Palrl. Writs.]

The like for various sums to thirty abbots, priors and convents. [Ihid.]
The like for various sums to forty-five Cistercian abbots, priors, and

convents. [Ihid.]

March 15. To the nlaster of the order of Sempryngham. Request that he will lend,
Westminster. with the help of the priors of the order in England, 2,000l. for the above

purpose until the quinzaine of Michaelmas. [Ibid.] By K,
The like to thirteen abbots and convents of that order, 'mutatis com

petenter muta-nd~s.' [Ihid.]

MEMBRANE lId.

April 3.
Windsor.

April 2.
Windsor.

Apri14.
Windsor.

April 2.
Windsor.

Aprill.
Windsor.

March 26.
Windsor.

John de Dummer, knight, acknowledges tbat he owes to William Paynel
40l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Somerset.

Robert de Kendale came before the king, on Wednesday after the close
of Easter, and sought to replevy his and his wife Margaret's land in
Puthanl~ taken into the king's hands for t.heir default before the justices of
the Bench against :Margery late the wife of Nicholas de Boys. This is sig
nified to the justices.

William Hodyng came before the king, on Friday after ~t. Richard the
Bishop, and sought to replevy to David son of David de Flittewyk the said
David's lands in Godeshestre, Writle, and Rothinge St. ~argaret's, taken
into the king's hands for his default before the justices of the Bench
against Edmund son uf John snn of Simon. This is signified to the
justices.

Thomas Freman of Grauncemore came before the king, on Wednesday
after the close of Easter, and sought to replevy his land, taken into the
king's hands for his default before the justices of the Bench against Alan
Romund. This is signified to the justices.

To L[ouis]. king of France. Request that he will give orders to his
ministers to permit John Ie Clerk, burgess of Berwick-on-Tweed, to carry
through his realm four hundred bushels (r/lodios) of wheat and barley and
eighteen barrels of flour and pease lately bought by him at Amiens, as he
has found the king in chancery security that he will not take the above to
the Scotch rebels or to Flanders, but that he will bring them to England or
to Berwick-on-rrweed, and there expose them for sale.

Mernorandum, that John de Causton of the city of London, Elias Ie
Keller, William de Hatford, and Walter Ie Foundour, of the same, main
perned in mllnller abovesaid for the said John Ie Clerk.

Henry de Oldyngton, the king's yeoman, is sent to the master and
brethren of God's House, Dover, to receive such maintenance therein as
Henry Blesde, deceased, had there at the late king's request.

By p.s. [3284.J
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Mandate in pursuance to the said John de Weston.

Hugh Cade, who long served the king, is sent to the abbot and convent
of Shireburn to receive the same allowance in food, clothing, and other
necessaries as Richard Ie Potager, deceased, had in their house.

By PiS. [3296.]
Thomas Freyn, who served the king and his father, is sent to the prior

and convent of Caresbrok', in the Isle of vVight, to receive the same allow
ance as Philip de Candevre, deceased, had in that house. By p.s. [3295.J

Thomas Freman of Grauncemore acknowledges that he owes to Alan
Romund 100s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of York.

John de Mereworth acknowledges that he owes to Clement de Morton
10l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Kent.

The prior of Donsterre acknowleclges, for himself and his convent, that
be owes to Master Reginald de Campo Arnulphi 100s.; to be levied, in
default of payment, of their lands and chattels in the county of Somerset.

John de Alresford, vicar of the church of Donden, diocese of Bath and
Wells, acknowledges that he owes to John de Sandale, clerk, 66l.; to be
levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of
Somerset.

John Marmyon of Chakenden acknowledges that he owes to Adam de
Hoghton 40s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Oxford.

The prior of Merton acknowledges, for hiInBelf and convent, that h~ owes
to Wil~iam Paynel 100 marks; to be levied, in <lefault of payment, of their
lands and chattels in the Cflunty of Surrey.

John Peverel, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Matthe\'V de Furneux
1001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels iIi the
counties of Dorset and Sou thampton.

Cancelled on payment, acknowledged hy Sinl,on de Furneux, executo']
of the w:ill pj-Matth~w.

Membrane lId-cant.
William Ie Bakere is sent to the abbot and convent of Middelton to

receive the necessaries of life in that house, and to have a chamber to
dwell in.

Alan de Kanc[iaJ, parson of the church of Holy Trinity, Dorchester
(D01~S'), diocese of Salisbury, acknowledges tha~ he owes to William de
Billyngleye 728.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Dorset.

Cancelled on payment.

. To R. bishop of Durham. Orde)~ to cause satisfaction to be made )to
Roger de Northburgh, parson of the church of Forde, out of the goods of
Rober~ l-leron, the late parson, sequestrated and taken into the king's bands
by the bishop and the king's ministers for debts due from him to the king
at his death, for the defects of the chancel, books, vestments, and other
ornaments of the church and of t1;le parsonage-house, for which Roger ought
to be satisfied, in accordance with chUi~ch la,\\T, according to the inquisition
taken by the bishop's authority I If the goods sequestrated by him are
insufficient to satisfy Roger, he is to certify Master John de Weston,
chamberlain of Scotland, whom the king has ordered to satisfy Roger for
what is wanting out of Robert's goods taken by him into the king's hands.

By p.s. [3289.J

April 13.
Windsor.

April 6.
Windsor.

1315.
April 4.
Windsor.

March 29.
Windsor.



1315.

April 16.
Westminster.

April 17.
Westminster.

April 18.
Westminster.

OALENDAR,· OF OLOSE - ROLLS.

Memhrane lld-cont.
The ~aid John acknowledges that he owes to the said Matthew 50 ma~"ks ;

to be levied, in default of payment, of hi8 lands and chattels ill the above
counties.

Roger de Ja Hay, of the county of Hereford, is elected by the sheriff
coroner of that county by- the king's writ.

William de Thorntoft, clerk, acknowledges that he owes to William de
Ayremynn, clerk, 20l.; to be levied, in default; of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of YOl'k.

Cancelled on payment.

MEMBRA.NE lOde

Richard de Duffeld, parson of the church of Lughteburgh, diocese of
Lincoln, who is continuously engaged in the king's service, has letters to
the bishop of Lincoln not to cOlnpel him to reside in his benefice whilst
engaged in the king's service.

Erirolment of release by John son of I vo de Pilesdone to John de
_WeHtcote of his right in the manor of Badeligh and in the reversion of the

same, which John de Westcote had by demise from Emma de Pilesdone,
great-grandmother of "the releasor, and of his right in the demesne, rent,
and all ~erviees of the manor. Witnesses: Sir John de Foxle, knight;
Sir John de Scures, knight; Sir r.rhomas de Condray, knight; John de
Bourne, clerk; Rohert de Thornconlbe; William de Batesford; William
de Preslond; John de la Hale ; John Elys of Mattingeligh; Nicholas de
la Hale. Dated at Westminster, 16 April, 8 Edward II.

John de Westcote acknowledges that he owes to John son of Ivo de
Pilesdone 80l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Southampton.

Cancelled on payment. '

Hugh Ie. Despenser the younger acknowledges that he owes to John
Giffard of Weston, the elder, 2,000l.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in the. counties of Essex, Cambridge, and Suffolk.

Roger de Engelfeld acknowledges that he owes to John Bisshop
16 nlarks; to be levied, in default of payment., of his lands and chattels
in the county of Berks.

John de Medefeld, John de Wodhull, Thomas Cokerel, and Robert Rose
acknowledge that they owe to Thomas de Brotherton, earl of Norfolk,
100 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels
in the counties of Norfolk and Suffolk.

Cancelled on payment.

Gerard de Aldenardo acknowledges that he owes to John \Valeweyn
100s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
counties of Hertford Bnd Kent.

John Daubeny acknowledges that he owes to Elias de Godele 40/.; to be
levied, in default of payment, of his -lands and chattels in the county of
Southampton.

Robert Achard acknowledges that he owes to Elias de Sancto Albano 80l. ;
to be levied, in default of payment, of ..his lands and chattels in the county
of Berks.

Cancelled on payment.
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1315.
April 18.

Westminster.

April 21.
Westminster.

April 22.
Westmillster.

April 24.
Westminster.

Membrane IOd-cont.
Nicholas de Kyriollis) knight, acknowledges that he owes to Francis de

Aldham, knight, 100 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Kent.

Cancelled vn payment.

Richard de Merewell acknowle~ges that he owes to John de Geyrgrave,
clerk, 2 nlarks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Middlesex.

John Peche, lord of Hampton; acknowledges that he owes to Eleanor,
late the wife of Henry de Percy, executrix of the will of Richard de
Aru~dell, her brother, 200 marks; to be levied, in deffl,ult of payment, of
his lands and chattels in the counties of York and " ..arwick.

John la Warre acknowledges that he owes to Nicholas de Ardern 36/. ;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the counties
of Northampton, Lincoln, and R·utland.

Cancelled on payrnent.

John de Garton of Fryton acknovvledges that he owe8 to Thomas de
Lovayne 100 n;J.arks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of York.

Cancelled on payment.

Richard de Bachesworth acknowledges that he owes to Simon de Swan
lund 2,000l. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Middlesex.

Memorandurn, that the chancellor received this recognisance.

Cancelled on payment.

The said Richard acknowledges that he owes to the sai(l Simon 400l. ;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
of Hertford.

Menzo'/'andurn, that the chancellor received this recognisance.

Cancelled on payment.

John de la Beche,.knight, acknowledges that he owes to Richard de
Barbeflete of Suthampton, 200l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in the county of Sout.hampton.

Memo1'andum, that the chancellor received this recognisance.

Cancelled on payment.

The said Richard acknowledges that he owes to the said John 500 marks;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the above
county.

Men-torandum, that the chancellor took the recognisance.

Cancelled on pa.yment.

Margaret, late the wife of Henry de Pynkeny, acknowledges that bhe owes
to William de Bosco 1001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of her lands
and chattels in the counties of Northampton, Buckinghaln, and Essex.

Nicholas de Eye acknowledges that he owes to Edmund, earl of Arundel,
200 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the couuty of Buckingham.

Richard de Pevenese aclcnowledges that he owes to Edmund Ie Botiller
of Irlaunde 10 marks; to be le~ied, in defa~lt of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the counties of Berks and Sussex.
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1315.

April 25.
Westminster,

April 27.
Westminster.

April 25.
Westminster.

Apr1l20.
Westminster·

May 3.
Westminster.

CALENPAR OF CLOSE ROLLS.

Memhrane IOd-cont.
John son of Roger de Mereworth acknowledges that he owes to Joan

de Mereworth, his mother, 1,0001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in the county of Kent.

Ralph, rector of Assherugge, puts in his place brother Walter de
Donpstaple~ or brother William de Harewold, or John de Aston, to answer
before the king's council a petition exhibited by the brethren of the ho~pital

of St. Thon1as the Martyr of Acre (Aeon), London.

John Rydel of Halghton acknowledges that he owes to John son of
Robert Ie Personessoll of Halghton 43 marks; to be levied, in default of
payment, of hifJ lands and chattels in the county of Leicester..

Marmaduke de 'fhwenge and John de Hasthorp acknowledge that they
owe to Simon de Swanelond, merchant of London, 100 m~rks; to be levied,
in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in the county of ·York.

Memo'randum, thut the chancellor received the recognisance.

Cancelled on payment..

MEMBRANE 9d..

Enrolment of grant by Peter, prior of St. Mary's, Southwelk, and the
convent of the same, to 'Thomas de Evesham, clerk of the king's chancery,
in consideration of his good service to them, of a yearly pension of 100s.
for life, from their manor of Taddeworth, in the county of Surrey. Dated
in their chapter at Southwerk, 12 Kal. May, 1315.

Memorandurn, that the prior c~lne into chancery at Westminster, on
Friday the feast of t;t. Mark, and acknowledged the above deed.

Thomas ue Litlyngton acknowledges that he owes to Nicholas de Lange
ton 40 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Sussex.

Philip de Lodelowe, citizen of London, acknowledges that he owes to
Thomas de Evesham, clerk, 4 marks; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in the city of London.. ·

To the sheriff of Salop. Order to cause proclamation to be made that it
was the king's intention, from the time of the grant of the twentieth granted
to him to resist the Scotch invasion, that the requests of the commons con
cerning the ordinances lately nlade and approved by the king, and for keep
ing Magna Carta and the eharter of the Forest, and for making perambulations
of the FOl'P&t shall be observed in all things, and the king has caused
persons to be appointed to ma,ke the perambulation. By ~.

[Parl. W1~its.] .
The like to all the sheriffs of England~

To the taxors and collectors of the twentieth in the county of Salop.
Order to intend the assessment and levy of the twentieth so that it may be
paid to the king at the terms fixed for payment, the king being in need of
money to resist the Scot~h invasion. By K.
[Ibid.]

~Tohn de Wondene acknowledges that he o,ves to Maurice de Berkele
2,0001.; to be levied, in default of pP.yment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Somerset.

Cancelled on payment.
April 28. Master Nicholas de Stretton acknowledges that he owes to Walter son

Westminster. of Thomas de Sancto Andrea 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and ch~ttels in the Gounty of W_ilts,
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1315.

May 2.
\Vestminster.

May 4.
vrestminster.

May 4.
Westminster.

72604.

Membrane 9d-cont.
Laurence de Sancto Mauro acknowledges that he owes to Maurice de

Berkele 4,000l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Somerset.

Master Richa.rd de Haveryng-g', clerk, acknowledges that he owes to the
exeeutors of the will of Ralph de Hengham 50 marks; to be levied, in
default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the counties of Buckingham
and Wilts.

Cancelled on payment, acknofwledged by John de Hengham, executor
~f the said Ralph.

Enrolment of letters of Osbert, abbot of Dureford, Hervey de Staunton,
William Eyat, and John de Brudeford, executors of the will of the late
Sir Henry de Gu[lJdeford, releasing Walter Ie Gras of CheyhalTI from a
debt of 1551. in which he was bound to the said Henry by statute nlerchant,
Robert de Keleseye having satisfied thenl ut the suit of Walter. Dated at
London, on Monday before the Ascension, 1315.

Memorand'll/Jn that Osbert, Hervey, William, and John caIne into chan
cery, on the said day, and acknowledged the above deed.

Ralph de Shupton Mojgne acknowledges that he owes to John de
Wynterbul'n 408.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Gloucester. .

Andrew de Staunford, skinner (pellipatrius) , and Roger de Lenne,
citizens of London, acknowledge that they owe to Peter Shanke, of Brende
Pelhaln, 10 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and
chattels in the city of London.

J oIln de Brianzon, knight, acknowledges that he owes to John Bluet,
knight, 3001. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Essex.

Cancelled on pay'Jnent.

Peter Descorce, merchant of Bayonne, acknowledges that he owes to
William Ie Fort 9l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the city of London.

Cancelled on payment.

l\1atthew de Redhurn acknowledges that he owes to Robert de Swynburn,
knight, 501.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Norfolk.

Henry Rose, burgess of Great Yarmouth, acknowledges that be owes to
Robert de Swyneburn 501.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Norfolk.

MEMBRANE Sd.

To Robert de Umframvill, earl of Anegos, keeper of the Forest beyond
Trent. Order to survey, together with the sheriff of York, the perambula
tion, if there be one, begun without the king's knowledge by certain men of
the county of York of their o,vn boldness in the forest of Galtres, who have
proclaimed in the city of York that no forester should enter the forest
under pain of losing his head, the king having ordered the sheriff to survey
the same in con1pallY of the said keeper and to attach those who have made
the perambulation. The king will shortly send certain persons to make the

p
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peranlbulation there and in other forests as agreed in the last parliament
and as contained in the great charter of the forest.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of York.

To \Villiam lnge. Order to be at Westminster before the king and his
council on the nl0rrO\V of the floly Trinity, to treat with the king and his
council concerning certain of the king's affairs, and to do \vhat he shall then
be enjoined. [Pari. Writs.]

The like to nineteen others. [Ibid. ]

Ellen daughter of John de Vilers of Marnham ack.nowledges that she owes
to Ralph son of Master William de Clifton 401.; to be levied, in def3ult of
payment, of her lands and chattels in the countieR of Nottingha1l1 and York.

Nicholas de 'reukesbury acknowledges that he owes to rrhomas de Arky
bus, citizen of London, 401. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Devon.

John de Oterhunte, who served the king and his father, is sent to the
prior and convent of Stoke near Clare to receive for life the necessaries of
life for himself; a groom and a horseo By I{.

Enrolment of' release hy Henry de Leveshagh, knight, to Sir Willialn de
Reppes, Ralph and Tho111aS his brothers, and Thomas de Hyndringham of
his right in the manor of Leveshagh. Witnesse;3: Sir Willianl de Bovill,
knight, Sir Robert Baynard, knight, Simon son of Richard, Thon1as son of
Roger de Ol'mesby, John de Hedderset, Thomas de Egefeld, Roger son of
I-Ienry de Hyndringham. Dated at Westminster, Wednesday after St. John
before the Latin Gate, 8 Edward II.

Hugh de Wo~ehous, chaplain, acknowledges that he ovves to William son
of Thomas de Seleby of York 10Z.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in the county of York.

The above William acknowledges that he owes to Peter de Calveton 20s. ;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
of York.

Geoffrey atte Fanne of Hetyndon acknowledges that he owes to Gilbert
de Ebor[::teo], clerk, 60s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Essex.

John son of Ralph de Cun1berton came before the king, on Wednesday
after SSe Nereus and Achilles, and sought to replevy his and his wife Joan's
land in Berton, taken into the king's hands for their default before the
justices of the 13ench against Stephen C05yn of Berton and Isabella his wife.
This is signified to the j usticeso

To Peter CorLet and Beatrice his wife. Order not to enfeoff Edmund,
earl of .A.rundel, of the castle of Caus and two parts of the manors of Caus,
Wentenore, MUllsterleye, Yokethull, Shelve, Hope, Overe Gordor, Nether
Gordor, and Baughaltref, and of other lands, and of the reversion of the
lands that Alice, late. the vvife of l?eter Corbet, deceased, holds in do,ver
of his inheritance, and of the reversion of the lands that Joan, late the
wife of Henry de Bohun, holds for life of the said inheritance, by virtue or
the king's licence to enfeoff the said Edmund, as the king has revoked the
licence because it appears by a fine concocnlng the prelnises levied between
the first-nan1ecl Peter and Hugh de Bergham, chaplain, in the late king's court
before the justices of the Bench that Peter holds them in tall aged fee, to wit
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to himself and his heirs of the body, so that he cannot legally enfeoff the
earl of the same.

The like, '1nutatis cornpetetel' lnutandis,' to the earl.

To W. count of Hainault, Holland, and Zeeland (Seland') and lord of
Friesland. Request that he will hear the petition of William Geiur, burgess
of Ber\vick-on-Tweed, and will cause justice to be done to him concerning
his con1plaint that whereas he lately loaded at Berwick a ship of his called
'let Messager;' de ,Bel'e1vyk' with hides, wool, and other merehanclise of certain
n1erchants of t11at town to be taken thence to Flanders to trade there, certain
of the king's enemies of S'2otland lay in wait for the ship, attacked it, and
slew all the crew except one, and took the ship and cargo to Middelburgh
in Zeeland in the count's donlinion, vvhere they are still detn,ined. He is
desired to ,vrite back by the bearer what he has done in this matter.

To the king of Castile, Leon, etc. The king has received complaint from
l'homas Sturmyn, David Warlan, Walter Poytin, John Lanvvarn, Walter
Piketoun, .10hn Cendal, Richard Lopyn, Geoffrey Torritoun, Walter Coit,
Willian1 .b--'assard, Thomas Arnaud, John Tankard, ~John .LL\.llexander, and
VValter Goban, nlerchants of Haverford in Wales, that whereas they loaded
::t ship called' la Ll1ariote de Ly Yowel ' at Haverford~withgoods to be taken
to Gascony to trade there, and the ship was driven by contrary winds to
the port of Ruby de ~ella in Spain, one Roderic Alvaridz entered the ship
vv-ith a Inultitude of armed men, and took and carried away by armed force
goods to the value of 400l.; ,vherefore the king reque~ts him to cause
restitution to be nlade to the said Inerchants or their proctors bearing these
letters, and to cause thenl to be satisfied for their damages, writing back by
the bea.rer what he has done in this matter.

MEll:[BRANE 7d.

April 10.
vVinc1sor.

To the sheriff of Middlesex.. Order to cause proclamation to be made
prohibiting anyone frolu hindering merchants or others bringing victuals to
London, 01' froln taking their victuals from them against their will, so that
they cannot take their victuals to the city or market towns in his bailiwick
for sale, and to certify the king in chancery of the names of any offenders,
as the king learns fron1 the chancellor, treasurer, barons of the exchequer
and other his Ininisters engaged in London, and frol11 the citizens, that divers
forestallers Ineet ll1erchants and others bringing victuals for sale according
to the king's ordinance of the price of victuals, and compel theln to sell
their victuals to theIn, freqnently carrying away their victuals by violence.
[Fcedera.]

The like to all the sheriffs of England. [Ibid. ]

April 28. To the constable of Tikhull Castle. Order not to destrain Hugh de
vVestminster. Cresc)' for homage for the lands that he holds of the king of the honour of

Tikhull, as the king has granted him respite until Michaelnlas.
'rhe like in favour of Laurence de Ohaworth.

May 10.
Thunderley.

May 6.
Yvestminster.

Robert de Barton acknowledges that he owes to Adam de Osgodeby,
clerk, 100s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands al1d chattels
in the county of Northumberland and Ctunberland.

'To L[onis], king of France. Request that he will order the bailiff of
A.miens and other his Ininisters to perll1it the servants of Richard de En1eldon,

p 2
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Membrane 7d-cont.

burgess of Newcastle-on-Tyne, to take thence to England the corn and
other victuals bought by them, as he has found security in chancery not to
take the victuals to the Scotch rebels or to Flanders, but to take them to
Newcastle.

To the sheriff of Kent. Order to cause proclamation to be made for
bidding alien or native merchants or others from bringing clipped or counter
feit money into the kingdom or from using the same, under the penalty
provided in the late king's ordinance concerning such money. By O.
[Fcedera.]

The like to all the sheriffs of England. [Ibid.]

Memo1'andum, that Sir William de Orekelad and Sir JohD; de Norhamp
ton, Convet}'si chaplains, and other Convetrsi exhibited a petition before the
king and his council in parliament at London, in the eighth year of his
reign, complaining of Sir Adam de Osgodeby, keeper of the house of the
Conversi, London, in this form: The said chaplains, who are charged and
sworn from their infancy to pray for the king and his ancestors, and the
other Conversi of I.Jondon who are houseless (desherhe1'gez), say that whereaA
Henry III. gave in common by his charter to all Conversi and all to be
converted and housed the plot where the court of the Conversi is inhabited,
Sir Adanl de Osgodeby, their keeper, ought [to allow] them their habita
tions in their said close, hut that he keeps thenl out and harbours his clerks
there, and allows strangers and horses to be harboured there, and that he
has rlemised some of their tenements where they might be housed to strangers
for the term of three lives by their conlmon seal ,vitbout their assent, to the
prejudice of the king, to whom the tenenlents ought to revert after their
day; wherefore they pray that such demises shall be annulled, and that they
nlay have their harbonrlnents in their said close, because if they fall ill 01'

become enfeebled they have no place where they nlay dwell or have refuge
or easement of right except in the comn10n close specially bnilt for them
and to be inhabitated solely by them, and as the matins and lllasses of the
said chaplains, of the alms of the kings their founders, are ,vorth as much as
the pate'}' nosters of laymen. F1'ench.

Which petition having been exhibited, it wa~ decided by the council that
it should be delivered to the chancellor as principal keeper of all the hospitals
or almshouses founded of the king's alms, so that he migh~ do what he should
think fit concerning it. Having in~pected the petition, the chancellor sent
Robert de Bardelby and Robert de Askeby, clerks of the chancery, to the
house of the Converrsi to enquire into the above allegations, and to certify
him concerning the same. '1'he said Robert and Robert, having called
before them the aforesaid parties on Monday the feast of St. Tiburtius and
Valerian, lin tbe chapel of the Conve1'si, made inquisition by all the Convel'si
dwelling in the house and others then present; whereby it was found, by
the oath of the (}onversi, that the said Willianl never had a fixed residence
'within the house, but that he had access to the house in the time of Sir
Henry Ie Aumener, late keeper of the same, sometimes passing the night in
the house, but that the said keeper prohibited him froill dwelling there or
being received therein, and deprived him of his wHges, on account of divers
crimes ,vhereof he defamed the whole con1munity of the Conversi then con
versant in the house, and whereof he accused them by letters to the keeper,
all the Conversi h~ving afterwards purged themselves of the same before the
keeper. l'heyalso say that Adam, the present keeper, allowed the said
William his wages of his special grace against the will and assent of the
Conve1'si. They say that he is not fit to dwell ,vithin the hou5e, and that
they will not permit this in any wise, and, in answer to the question
whether he was fit to receive his wages, they say that this depends upon the
grace of the keeper. As to the two tenements, they say that they were
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Thunderley.
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jWen~brane 7d-cont.
demised by the COUlmon assent of all the Con'versi and alnlost (quasi)
against tht will of the keeper, and that William assented and wrote the
notes of the demise, and that they \vere demised for the profit of the house,
as. they are demised at a higher fernl than before, and the tenants have to do
necessary repairs, which would have to be done at the cost of the house
if they were 110t so demised. N ot,hing is done against the said John,
because he did not sue. And the inquisitors assigned to William the
morrow as day before the chancellor to hear and recei,te answer· and
judgment. A.fterwards the chancellor decided that William should have
nothing of the contents of his petition, but that he should be remitted to
his keeper to be castigated for his false complaint according to the keeper's
discretion. And the chancenor ordered that the present memorandunl
should be enrolled in the rolls of chancery, and should be placed upon the
files amongst the memoranda of the chancery.

MEMBRANE 6d.

.John Prodholnme came before the king, on Saturday after SSt Nereus
and Achilles, and sought to replevy to Eva, ~ate the wife of' John de Burys,
her land i~1 Oorylonc1e, taken into the king's hands for her default before
the justices of the Bench against Walter son of Richard de Caanl. This is
signified to the justices.

The said John, on the same day, sought to replevy to Eva, late the wife
of J oh11 Brywes, her land in Corylond, taken into the king's hands for the
like default.

I-Ienry de Gynges caIne before the king, on Monday the feast of St. Dun
stan, and sought to replevy his land in Little Hokke, taken into the
king's hands for his default against John Tany. This is signified to the
justices.

Enrolment of grant by Alice, late the wife of Nicholas Ie A.rcher, to Sir
Roger Ie Brabanzon, knight, of all the lanJ.s in Sibertoft, in the county of
Northanlpton, of her husband's inheritance that she could clainl as dower,
for the term of l~oger's life, rendering to her for life 4l. yearly. Dated at
London, on Monday the feast of St. Dunstan, 8 Edward II.

.J£eJ11o,/·a}J,du1n, that Alice came into chancery, on Tuesday following, and
acknowledged the above deed.

Joan, late the ,vife of 'Thomas de Seleby of York acknowledges thAt he
owes to William son of Thomas de Seleby 20l.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of York.

John de Sellyng, citizen of London, acknowledges that he owes to Robert
Ie J ors of Lughteburgh 10l.; to be levied, in default of paynlent, of his
lands and chattels in the city of London.-]~he chancellor received the
recog\lisance.

Sinlon de Swanlonnd, citizen and merchant of London) acknowledges that
he owes to Richard de Bachesworth, lord of Herefeld, 2,000l.; to be levied,
in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Middlesex.
-The chancellor received the recognisance.

Cancelled on payment.
To Guy de Bello Campo, earl of War\vick. Orde,r forbidding him doing

anything to the prejudice of the crown or the disturbance of the peace by
reason of the custody of the lands of Walter Haclut, deceased, in Wales,
concerning which a dispute has arisen between him and Roger de Mortuo
Mari of Wy[gJemore.

The like, to the said Roger.
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Enrolment of letters of Roger and John Hardyng' and Isabella Hardyng',

daughter and heiress of Williarn Hardyng', other\vise called 'Paneter,' late
citizen of Loudon and Bordeaux, and of Petronilla his wjfe, daughter I of
Gerald del Hospital, appointing Master Arnalcl de Rivali and Maynard de
Mortuo Mari, citizen of Bordeaux, their attofllies to 'put Master John
Guicardi, clerk, 80n of Reynlund Guycardi, citizen of Bordeaux, in posses
sion of a bordel (borrdili) and of aU houses, vineyards, and osier-beds
(vim.ina'}") and alder-holts (albc[1'edis), and all other things inherited
from their father Willian) Hardyng and bis wife Petronilla, their mother,
in the parishes of Cambis and of St~ Caprarius in the place conlffionly called
'Pauperdut' and elsevvhere bet,veen the two seas, in the diocese of Bor
deaux, and in the parish of St. Simeon, Bordeaux, or elsewhere in that
city or its suburbs, which they have sold to the said John Guycardi accord
ing to the forIn of a public instrument n1ade to hinl by John Amici of
Heverioglond, diocese of Norwich, notary-public, dated at London, in the
inn of the said notary in the street called 'la Riole,' 011 7 May, 1315.
Dated at London, 10 l\1ay in the said year. Witnesses: A.rnald de la Lande,
citizen of Bordeaux; vVilliam Beau de Blavia; Arnald de Pelamsi of Mont
Guidonis in Saintogne; Bernard Radulphi; Thomas de Wendlesworth;
Richard Fulcherii; John de Byfeld, barher.

Reginald Broun of Ireland acknowledges that he owes to Adam de
Branl, clerk, 10 nlarks; to he levied, in default of paynlent, of his lands
and chattels in the county of vVaterford in Ireland.

Emma late the wife of J Oh11 de Kent, and Aynler Deivill acknowledge
that they owe to Barthololnew Gennardi of Lucca 4l.; to be levied, in
default of payment, of their lands and chattels in the county of Oxford.

Robert de Cumbe came before the king, on Saturday after the Holy
Trinity, and sought to replevy to Robert de Bury and Elizabeth his ,vife
their land in Westbury, taken into the king's hands for their default befor(~

the justices of the Bench against Alan son of vVilliam Fitz Waryn. This
is signified to the justices.

Enrolment of grant from John de Croln,vell, knight, to Sir Ralph de
Oroillwell, knight, his son, of his Inanor of W renstede, in the county of
Kent, in the parish of F'rethenestede, and the advowson of the church.
Witnesses: Sir Henry Beaufuiz, knight; Sir Baldwin de Frevill, knight;
Sir Richard de Moundevill, knight; Sir rrhorna~ de Sandwyco, knight;
Sir John Savage, knight; 'fhomas Ie Blount, rector of the church of
Heriettisham; Sin10n Potyn of Rochester; John Charles of Dertefol'd;
Richard de Honewyk, clerk. Dated at London, Friday after Holy 1'rinity,
8 Edward II.

Me'}norrandun~, that John Ca111e into chancery at Westmillster, on the
said day, and acknowledged the above deed.

John de Praers, Thonlas de Praers, knights, and Thomas Ie Paurner of
Maldon acknowledge that they owe to Eleanor de lu l\1are, late the wife
of J ohu de la 1Vlure of Bradewell 200l.; to be levied, in default of pay
ment' of their lands and chattels in the counties of Essex and Sussex.

Enrol111ent of grant by Robert de rrothale to Sir Adu111 de Osgotby,
canon of St. Peter's, )Tork, of the six marks of rent that Robert had in the
town of Yapunl near Pokelyngton, in the county of York, of the gift of
John de Grey of Rother£eld, to be received ft'Olll the tenement forme~~ly

held by Elias de Yapun. Witnesses: Sir William Inge, the king's justice;
William Ie Conestable, knight; Robert de Boulton, knight; Thomas de
Boulton, knight; Willialn de Creppyngg'; Robert de Creppyngg'; Geoffrey
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Ie Scrop; John de Denurn ; John de Stanore; Robert Russell. Dated
at London, 29 May, 8 Ed'vvard II.

2vIe1norandum, that Robert canle into chancery at 'Vestminster, on the
said day, and ackno\vledged the above deed.

Enrolment of letter of Robert de Tothale appointing Sir vVillianl de
Osgotby, rector of t.he church of H avresham, and Walter de Osgotby his
attornies to deliver seisin of the above rent. Dated as above.

MEMBRANE 5d.

Willianl Cosyn of Brampton, acknowledges that he owes to Edmund de
Mal'ny 10 marks; to be levied, in default of payluent, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Devon.

Edmund de ~!farnyacknowledges that he owes to J ahn Lambercl10 nlarks ;
to be. levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
(sz'c) of London.

Hugh de Strubby of London acknowledges that he owes to John Stauyn
of Grantham 10Z.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Lincoln.

~Toan, late the wife of lVIiles de Stapleton acknowledges that she owes to
Robert de Bardilby, clerk, 6 marks; to be levied, in default of payment,
of her lands and chattels in the county of York.

Matilda, late the "vife of Robert de Chautnpaigne, acknowledges that she
owes to Richer de Refhanl 20l.; to he levied, in default of payment, of her
lands and chattels in the county of Essex.

Thomas Pag~ of Chynnore acknovvledges that he owes to John
Ronleyn 9l. 158. Od.; tv be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Oxford.

John Ie Morevvard of T,vade acknovvledges that he owes to John de la
I-fale of I wade 20l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Southampton.

John de Sancto .Iohanne of Basyng' acknowledges that he owes to
Willianl Paynel 105l. 15s. Sd.; to be levied, in default of payulent, of his
lands and chattels in the counties of Sussex, Southampton, and Kent.

Hubert ,Hakun acknowledges that he o,ves to William de Ormesby,
knight, 1,000 marks; to be Ie-vied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Norfolk.

To A. king of Castile, etc. The king has received his letters complaining
that goods of his subjects have been arrested at the suit of Arnald de Sancto
Martino, citizen and merchant of Bayonne, contrary to the treaties of peace
made in the time of the fathers of the t"vo kings and in the present king's tilne
bet ween the king of Castile's men and the men ofBayonne. The king infornls
him that he frequently prayed for completion of the peace aforesaid on behalf
of Arnald and others whom the rnatter concerns, but they were unable to
obtain 8.ny result from the ministers of the king of Castile's father; for
which reason the king proceeded to do justice to the said Arnald. 1'he
king, however, wishing to encourage conlnlunion between his subjects and
those of the king of Oastile, wills that all merchants of Castile shall come
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into his reaInl until Ohristmas next under his special protection without
having their goods arrested at the suit of Arnald or others. He requests
the king of Castile to send in the meanticne an envoy to this realnl to treat
with those whom the king shall appoint concerning the treaties, and to
complete them a.nd to reform what has been attempted contrnry to then1 ;
otherwise the king will be obliged to do justice to his subjects. [Fade1~a.J

Willian1 de Gosfeld acknowledges that he owes to '7Villian1 de Goldyng
ton 50 n1arks; to be levied, in default of payn1ent, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Cambridge..

Reginald son of Reginald acknovvledges that he owes to Andrevv Peverel
200l. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Dorset.

Andrew Peverel, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Reginald son of
Reginald son of Peter 40l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county o~ Sussex.

Andrew Peverel acknowledges that IJ.e owes to I-Ierbert son of Reginald
40l. ; to be levied, in default of payn1ent, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Sussex.

To the bishop of I..Jis1110re. Order to revoke anything that he may have
done concernjng the presentation by the king of John de Pathecot to the
church of Dungarvan, which presentation the king revoked, and to admit
thereto Master Richard de Olare, the king's clerk, whon1 the king presellted
after the death of Roger de Wynkefeld, "'Nhom he presented upon the
voidance of the church by the death of Boniface de Carto, the rector, which
Roger died before he obtained institution, the king now being given to
understand that 4e delays adnlitting Richard to the church, pretending' that
he has adlnitted the said John on the king's presentation, whereas the king
revoked his presentation because it was made nnder the belief that the
church ""vas void by the death of Boniface, who appeared afterwards in
chancery in good health. By K.

To Arnold Ie Poer. ()rder forbidding his defending the said John de
Patheseote in possession of the said church, as the king understands that
he is doing, so that the bishop cannot execute his office relating to the
presentation of Richard de Clare. By K.

To Edmund Ie Botiller, justiciary of Ireland. Order to attach the said
John to be before the king and his council in the octave of Michaelruus to
answer concel'ning the premises.

To Eleanor, late the -wife of Henry de Percy, keeper of t,vo parts of the
manor of Wetherby, in the king's h3nds on account of the minority of' the
heir. Order to pay to H,obert de Walton, Chaplain, the following allow..
ances, which the treasurer and barons of the exchequer have certified that
he ought to receive in that 111anor and has been wont to receive fron1 the
time of the grant made to him by brother Robert de 'rul'vill, late nlaster of
the order of the rfenlple in England: 3d. }1 (lay for his food, a luark yearly
at Whitsuntide, a tallo,v candle for his bed every l1jght, firewood to burn
in his chamber ""vhen necessary, a groom to serve hin1 to be assigned to him
by the preceptor, in consideration of 50 marks paid by him beforehand to
the Templars. She is to pay him the arrears of the above from the time
when she received the custody of the said two parts, and the king will
cause allowance to be made to her for t,vo-thil'ds of the amount of the
same, she being bound to find the third part herself as she holds a third of
the manor in dower.
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June 2.
Westminster.

1315.
June 4.

"Testmillster.

MEMBRANE 4d.

To the sheriff of Surrey. Order to release all ships arrested by him by
virtue of the king's order to arrest all gren t ships in his bailiwick for the
Scotch war, as the king is at present provided with ships elsewhere.
[Fcede1'a. ]

The like to the sheriffs of the follo\ving counties:
Cornwall. Southampton.
Devon. Dorset. [Ibid.]

Henry Ie Ewer, who loug served the king, is sent to the abbot and
convent of Hathelyngele to receive the same allowance in food and clothing,
etc., as John de Y mmer, deceased, had in their house at the late king's
request. By K.

Geoffrey de la N aperie, who served the king, is sent to the abbot and
conven t of 'fame, to receive the same allo wance as John Cade, deceased,
had at the request of the late king in their house. By K.

Robert Ie IJssher, who served the king, is sent to the abbot and convent
of (j-lastonbury to receive the same allo,vance as Kentus Ie Oharetter,
deceased, had in their house at the late king's request. By K.

Ralph de la Panetrie, who served the late king and his father, is sent to
the abbot and convent of Westminster to receive the same allowance as
John de SOlnersete, deceased, had in their house at the late king's request.

ByK.
Menzorandu?n, that, on 2 June, Sir J Oh11 de Sandale, the chancellor, left

London as the king's envoy to the earl of Lancaster at I{enilworth, the
king then being at Westnlinster, and he left the great seal under his seal in
his inn near ..~lgate, London, in the custody of Sir Willianl de Ayrenlynn,
to be kept under the seals of Sir Adanl de usgod[eby] and Robert de
Bardelby, so that they and William should execute \vhat pertained to the
office until the chancellor's 1 eturu, and .Atianl, R,obert, and William opened
the seal on the sanle day at vVestnlinster and caused writs to be sealed
therewith. [Pa1rl. WtJ·its. ]

June 1. To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to supersede until
Westnlinster. next parliament the delnand fronl John de Britannia, earl of Richmond, for

the deLts of John, duke of Britanny, his father, the late king having, on
October 15, in the 34th year of his reign, granted the earldom to John with
all the lands of his father.

l\tIay 12.
Thunderley.

June 8.
Thunderley.

To Amanieu ("isn~o1'en'),archbishop of Auch (Auxitan'). Request that
he will provide Gerard de Lane, clerk, of the diocese of Aix (Aquens'),
,vith a suitable ecclesiastical benefice.

To the burgolnasters, alderlllen, and bailiffs of Lubyk. The king has
received complaint from I-Iugh de Wygornia, citizen and .rnerchant of
London, that ,vhereas he lately sold at London divers goods to Henry de
lIatthorp and John Stater, Germans (Telttonicis), for 801., to be paid to
him at certain terms now elapsed, as contained in their letters obligatory in
his possession, the said Henry and John secretly left England and went
to Lubyk without satisfying him for this sunl: wherefore the king requests
them to compel Henry and John to satisfy the said merchant or his proctor
bringing this letter for the above deht and his damages, certifying the
king by the bearer hereof of their proceedings.

William Loveday acknowledges that he owes to Master John de Everdon
401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Oxford.
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1315.
,June 11.
Canterbury.

~June 8.
Thunderley.

June 18.
Saltwood.

June 18.
Saltwooc1.

June 18.
Saltwood.

OALENDAR OF CLOSE ROLLS.

lVIe'Jnbrane 4d-cont.
To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to Robert

de Monte Alto, who is going to Scotland by the king's orders, respite until
All Saints £01' all debts due to the exchequer. By K.

I'o the visItor and ehapter of the I-~ospital of St. John of Jerusalem in
England. Request that they ,vill grant to the friars of the order of
St. Nlary of J\!lount CarInel the chapel and plot of land tJlat the Templars
for111erly had in Shorham, for the enlargelnent of the friars' plot there given
to them by the lord of Bre,vosa, in order to construct a house and oratory
for then1 to dlvell in there; on condition that the friars shall render the
brethren of the Hospital as much yearly as was rendered therefor to the
Templars. By K.

Gerard de Oudenarde acknovvledges that be owes to VVilliam de Hallyng
bury of Loudon 201.; to be levied] in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the counties of IIertford and ](ent.

Cancelled on payJnent.

William de Gosfeld acknowledges that he owes to A.ndre"\v de Plessbes
20l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lauds auc1 chattels in the
county of Cambridge.

Simon Pirot a.cknowledges that he owes to Constance de Mortuo Mari
10l.; to be levied, jn default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Cambridge.

John de Hustwait acknowledges that he owes to WHlialn de I-Ioningham,
executor of the will of Sir John de Rammesaia, 20 n1arks; to 1e levied, in
default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the counties of York and
Middlesex.

Menzorrandu11z, that a charter in duplicate for the prior and convent of
Worcester concerning lands in I{yc1ern1enstre, held of the king in chief by
knight service, granted to thenl by Edward Burnel by the king's licence,
which they ought to hold by the charter in frankalmoin, was Bealed and
delivered to Sir Willianl de Ayrelnynn vvithout enrolnlent for certain
reasol1s, to be kept by him until the said reasons should be fully
discussed before the king's council. And aftervvards they,vere discussed
before the king's council at Lincoln, and the charter ,vas delivered to the
monks.

Robert de 1\1ethele and Margaret his vvife, co-heiress of John de Wygton,
deceased, tenant in chief, put in their place Nicholas Tem}}este to seek and
receive their purparty of her father's lands.

It is granted by the chancellor that Nicholas Barde, who married Joan,
the other co-heiress, shall sue and seek their purparty.

lJ.fEMBRANE 3d.

VVilliam Ie Rous of Westrninster acknowledges that he owes to Henry
son of Wiot de Colebrok and tJoan his ,vife 120l.; to be levied, in default
of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Middlesex.

Wiot de Oolebrok ackno,vledges that he o,ves to Henry son of Wiot de
Colebrok and tJoan his wife IDOl.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
bis lands and chattels in the county of Buckinghatu.

fro the taxors and collectors of the fifteenth and twentieth in the county
of Essex. Order to respite until Micha.elmas the demand for a twentieth
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1315.

June 29.
Saltwood.

June 25.
Thunderley.

July 1 ~

Westulinster.

July 4.
Westminster.

June 11.
Canterbury.

1JfemblYtne 3d--cont.

and fifteenth of the goods of A.nthony Pessaigne and Manuel and Leonard,
his brothers, and Francis Bathennis, the king's merchants.

Geoffrey Theyn acknu'wlec1ges that he o,ves to Robert son of Nigel de
Halllerton 20l.; to be levied, in default of payn1ent, of his lands aud
chattels ill the county of Huntingdon.

Ralph Ie Mareschal ackno\vledges that he owes to Master Henry de Clif,
clerk, 10 n1arks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Someeset.

.Lttssignment of dower to Ada late the wife of William de Pappeworth
made at Pappeworth before the escheator on the 24 day of --. [Incom-
plete entry.] Vaeated.

Geoffrey de la Lee ackno"vledges that he owes to Robert Bard
1,000 lllarks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the count,Y of Hertford.

Cancelled on paJjlnent.

Robert de Maundevill acknowledges that he owes to Hugh de Curtenay
and John de Stonhoure 2,000 marks; to be levied, in default of pay111ent, of
his lands and chattels in the county of Somerset.

Enrolment of grant by Robert. de lVlaundevill, of the county of Somerset,
to I-Iugh de Curtenay and John de Stonhoure ofall his lands in Esteaker (sic)
and Snthcoker held by Clenlentia de Mouhaut in dower and by John de
Seint Quintyn for hi~ life by denlise fron1 John de Maundevill, father of
Robert, and the reversion of the san1e after the death of Clemencia and
,John de Seint Quintyn. He also releases to them his right in the manor
of Coker ,vith Estcoker, Westcoker, and Suthcoker, and in the hundred of
Coker. 'Vitnesses: Geoffrey Daunlarle, knight; Elias Cotel, knight;
Miles de Beauchan1p, knight; Stephen de Haccumbe, knight; llichard de
Loyeney ; vVillialll Sonndi; John de Merla,ve. Dated at London, on
Tuesday after SSe Peter and Paul, 8 Edward II.

'To the mayor and sheriffs of London. Order to cause proclalnation to
be illade before the next election of mayor and sheriffs prohibiting anyone
attending or internleddling with the election unless specially called or
sUlllIDoned or bound to attend, or hindering the election, under pain of
imprisonment, not to be avoided without the king's special licence, as the
king understands that the populace have conspired to intermeddle with the
elections and that they attend the elections without being summoned or
called and hinder the elections being made, endeavouring to elect such as
favour their errors so that their crilues Inay pass unpunished by those so
elected. rrhe election is to be Inade by the aldermen and more discreet
and po\verful citizens as was usual of old. The king will not admit a Lnayor
and sheriff elected otherwise when presented to him or the treasurer and
barons of the exchequer. [Fceclera. ]

rro the sheriff of York. Order to cause proclamation to be made that
no pel"son shall contravene the statute of Westminster, 3 Edward I. [cap. I.],
for the easing of religious houses fro111 finding entertainment for great men
and their retinue, under the penalties contained in the statute, as the king
learns £roln various petitjons before him and his council in the present
parliarnent that luen of religi?ll and others are nluch oppressed by the
taking of their corn, cattle and goods by the kin~'s purveyors and others
and by the frequent coming of the ldng's luagnates and ministers to the
houses of religion. lIe is to proclainl that all persons so aggrieved and
wishing to recover damages against the ofFenders shall come to chancery
to seek remedy, the king having enjoined the chancellor not to delay doing
justice to those so complaining.
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1315.
(July 2.

WestnllDster.

July 2.
,vef:.tminster.

July 5.
~Vestlninster.

July 7.
\Vestminster.

OA.LENDAR OF OLOSE ROLLS.

MEMBRA.NE 2d.

'fo Robert de Kendale, constable of Dover Castle, and ,varden of the
Oinque ports. Order to perlnit Edward de BalHolo to pass the seas, the
king having granted hiln licence to do so to prosecute his affairs in parts
beyond sea until Michaelmas. By K.

Enroln1ent of grant by V\Talter son of Thomas atte Bergh of Eswele, in the
county of Ken t, to Sir Henry Beaufuiz, knight, of a messuage and 25 acres of
Jand in Es"vele, to vvit all the lands that the donor bas there, 'which descended
to hirri aftel' the death of his father Tbon.~as and his brother Ralph, and
which he acquil'ea in that town; and all the lands beld in dower there by
his mother Juliana; and all the lands that Margaret, late the wife of his
brother Ralph, holas there in do,,'er. Witnesses: Sir John Malerneyns,
knight; Sir Thomas de Sandwyeo, knight; Thomas de Acholte ; John
Colkyn; r.rhomas his brother; John Retling'; Henry Perot; William and
Stephen, sons of Ralph de Eswele. Dated at London, 3 July, 8 Ed
ward II.

.ZJfen/;o'1·andul1~, that "'Talter came into chancery on the said day and
acknowledged the above deed.

Adaln de Halsnede acknowledges that he owes to tJohn de Chynene 40s. ;
to be levied, in default of payulent, of his lands and chattels in the county
of Kent.

Robert de Monte Alto, steward of Chester, ackno'\vledges that he owes
to Barthololllew Genonarde and Bornetus Willianl, citizens of London,
50l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Northampton.

Cancelled on payment.

Peter fiz Waryn came before the king, on Saturday aft e1' the trans
lation of ht. Martin, and sought to replevy to Thomas ROlneyn of
Styvynton his lauds in Styvinton, taken into the hands of the abbot of Bec
Helluuin for his default in the court of the abbot at Styvynton against
William de Lifford of Styvynton. This is signified to the abbot's bailiffs.

Robert Malen1eyns acknowledges that he owes to John de Esthalle the
elder and Matilda his wife 10l.; to be levied, in default of payn1ent, of
his lands and chattels in the county of Kent and the city of London.

WilJialll de Henle acknowledges that he OWES to Roger Ie Sauvage 401.;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
of Surrey.

Robel t de Lascy of Brygham acknowledges that he owes to Henry de
Novo Castro of York 100s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and cbattels in the county of York.

John Ie Feuwer acknowledges that he o,ves to John de Burghtone the
younger lOt.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Berks.
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MEMBRANE 29.

To the sheriff of Wilts. Order to expend 201. in repairing the tower of
the castle of Old Sarum, by the view and testimony uf nlen of those
parts to be elected before .John de Foxle, when he comes thither.

To Ralph de MonLe Hermerii~ keeper of the Forest this side Trent.
Order to canse Ednlund de I(endale, keeper of the king's manor of
Lyndon, to have four oaks fit for tinl1Jer to relJair the houseo in the nlano!'.

ByK.
Order to cause a verderer for the forest
of Geoffrey Huloun, ,vho has no Jands

To the sheriff of Southamptono
of Bokholte to be elected in place
in that county to quali(y him.

To Robert de Cliderhou, escheator beyond Trent. Order to cause the
fort of Mellnorby, which belonged to John de Wygeton, tenant in chief~

in the king's hands with his lands, to be provided with nlen ana victuals,
and safely guarded.

'-.fa Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to nlake
partition of the knights' fees and advo"vsons of ehlll'ches of Elizabeth
Wake, and to assign equal pUl'parties thereof to John son of Bald"vin Pycot
and J obn son of Isabella Stayngreve, her kinsl1len and co-heirs, the kinO'
having taken their honlage and deli vered to them their purparties of th~
lands of the said Elizabeth their aunt (anzita).

/"fo the same. Order to cause Simon de North-'wode and l\fargaret his
wife, one of the daughters and hpiresses of Hamo de Gatton, tenant in chief
of the late king, to have seisin of her purparty of her father's lands, as
she has proved her age, and the king has taken homage of Simon by reaRon
of the issue begotten bet\veen them.

/"ro the collectors in Buckg of the scutage of the armies of Scotland for
the 28th, 31 st, and 34th years of the late king's reign. Order to supersede
their deu1and upon John de Claveryng, son and heir of Robert son of
Roger, for the scutage of Robert for the said armies, as the late king, on
16 March, in the 35th year of his reign, pardoned the said Robert, for his
goorl service, all debts due fi"om him to the exchequer and the wardrobe
and elsewhere, from whatsoever reason due, up to the said 16 March, except
ing debts for arrears of ferms.

<;'1"'he like to the collectors in the c~unties of Essex and Southampton.

'I'o the sheriff of Gloucester. Order to pay to Giles de Tholosa f9r the
expenses of four of the king's destriers staying at Gloucef3ter 28. 3!d, daily
from June 7 until .July 7, as well for the expenses of the said horses as the
expenses of the grooms keeping them, and to continue to pay the above
from July 7 so long as the destriers stay there.

To Master Richard de Muskelwyk, chamberlain of Kaermerdyn. Order
to proceed in person to the castle of Dynnevor, and to survey its state, and
to provision it with arms and victuals by thd view of Edmund Hakelut,
the constable" By K. on the information of W. de Melton.

July 12.
vVestminster.

July 11.
VVestininster.

July 11.
vVestminster.

June 10.
Westminster.

July II.
vVe"tminster.

1315.
July 8.

W estnlinster.

July 8.,
,vestillinster.

July 9.
'tVestnlinster,
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1315.
July 10.

\Vestminster.

July 14.
vVestnliuster.

CALENDAR OF CLOSE ROLLS.

Membfrane 29-cont.
To the men of Bristol. Order to pernlit the king~s clerk Alexander Ie

Convers, whom the king is sending thither to take the three ships called
, le A lizote,' 'la Trinite' and' le Cogg Seint Jollan' thnt he lately hired
(frettavit) there in the killg'S service to be taken to Scotland, to take the
said ships thence ,vithout hindrance, so that the expedition may not be
delayed for want of the said ships. The king will save thenl harmless
ngainst all persons concerning the dispatch of these ships. By R.

'.ro the sheriff of Wilts. Order to pay to the king's yeonlen John Lovel
and William de Eton, ,;YhOnl the king is sending to take tat vension
(pinguedineJn) this season in the forest of Claryngdon with 24 running
dogs, two herners, t"vo veuirers and nine greyhounds, their wages during
their stay in his bailiwick, to wit 12d. a day to John, 9el. a day to Willianl,
td. a day for each of the running dogs, l!d. a day for each of the berners,
2d. a day to each or the veutrers, and ~d. a day for each of the greyhounds.
He is also to deliver them salt and barrels for the venison and carriage for
the sanle.

The like to the constable of Bristol (Brusfut) in the same words, to take
venison in the chace of Bristol and in the park of Thornel)ury.

The like to the sheriff of Southanlpton for the forests or Chute and
Asshele.

'To the keeper of the forest of I{ynefareo Order to permit John and
vVilliam to take 20 bucks and 20 harts.

'The like to the keepers of the follo\ving forests and parks:
I{ank' forest for 6 bucks and 6 harts.
Ohut.e forest for 12 bucks.
Thurnebury park for 16 bucks.
Bristol chace for 12 bucks.
Asshele forest for 12 bucks.
Lutegersale park for 6 bucks.
Claryndon forest for 40 bucks as well in launds (landa) as elsewhere

in the forest ..

To the sheriff of Somerset and Dorset. Order to pay to the king's
yeomen Robert Squiffir and David de Franketon, whom the king is sending
vvith two berners, 24 running dogs, two veutrers and nine greyhounds to take
fat venison in the forests of Rithiche, Pederton, Munedepe and Selewode,
their wages whilst so engaged, to wit 12d. a day each, 2d. a day for each
of the berners, td. a day for each of the running dogs, 2d. a day for each
of the veutrers, and lid. a day for each of the greyhounds. He is also to
deliver to them salt and barrels for the venison and carriage for the sanle,
and he is to place the venison in SOl1le certain place until fnrther ordered.

The like to the sheriff' of Devon for the forests of Dertemore and
EXel110re.

To the keeper of the forest of Dertemore. Order to permit the said
Robert and David to take 20 harts.

The like to the keepers of the follo\¥i ng forests:
Rithiche for 20 bucks.
EXlllore for 20 harts.
Pederton for 20 bucks.
Selewode for 12 bucks I

Munedep for 12 bucks and 12 harts.

To the sheriff of Glrnnorgan. Order to pay to the king's yeoman Tholnas
de Wedon, whom the king is sending to take fat venison in the parks and
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1315.

July 15.
Langley.

Membrane 29-cont.
chaces of Gilbert de Olare, late earl of Gloucester and Hertford, in I~ether
went In Glolll0rgan by the view of Payn de Turbevill and Robert de
Grendon, his ,vages of 12d. a day whilst so engaged, and to provide him
salt and barrels and carriage for the same.

'To Payn de 'furbevill and Robert de Grendon. Order to be aiding and
attending the said Tholllas.

To the sheriff of Gloucester. Order to pay to the said Thonlas his
wages, etc., as above, whilst taking venison in the forest of Dene.

To the sheriff of Huntingdon. Order to pay to the king's yeonlan John
de I-Iauvill, whom the king is sending to take venison in the forest of
Wanbel'g by the view of John de Hynton, his wages of 9d. a day ,vhilst
so engaged, and to find him salt and carriage.

To the keeper of the forest of Wanberg. Order to be aiding and
intending to the said John and John.

'fo Richard Lovel, keeper of the manor and chace of Craneburn. Order
to taJ{e t,velve bucks in the present season of fatness, and to provide salt,
barrels and carriage for the sa,nle, and deliver it to the larderer.

1'0 tbe sheriff of Cornwall. Order to pay to the king's yeoman Nicholas
Lovel, whonl the king has enjoined to overlook the taking of venison in
all the parks in that county by Richard de Polhanlpton, ste,vard of Corn
wall, his vvages, to vvit 12d. a day for himself and 2d. a day for a lardener
to salt the venison so taken, and to deliver the111 salt and barrels flH' the
saUle.

Mandate in pursuance to the said B.ichard.

To Hugh Ie Despenser the elder. Order to take 20 bucks in the forest
of Braden and six bucks and twelve harts in the forest of Panlbere, and to
see that the venison be well salted, prepared and dp,livered to th~ ldng's
larderer. Et fuit patens.

To the keeper of the forest of Pambere. Order to be aiding' and
intendent to Hugh in the above matter.

'The like to the keeper of the forest of Bradene.

Robert son of Payn is assigned in like manner to take twenty harts in
the king's warren of Purbik.

Et fuit patens like the cOIDlnission to the said Hugh.

'To the keeper of the said vvarren. Order to aid the said Robert.

To Ralph son of Willialll. Order to take twelve bucks and 40 harts in
the forest of Ingelwode, 20 bucks and 40 harts in the chace of 1\1a11er
stangg', 6 bucks and 12 harts in the chace of Whinllefel, 6 bucks in the
park of ~E'lakebrigg, 6 bucks in ti:le park of Burgh-under-Staynmore, and
12 harts in the chace of Burgh-under-Staynmore, and to see that the
venison be well salted, prepa:r;ed and carried to Cnrlisle, and there delivered
to Robert de WeIle, receiver of the king's victuals. If he be unable to
attend to this matter on account of the protection of the Scotch marches,
then be is to appoint a deputy on whom he can rely. Et fuit patens.

To the keeper of the forest of Ingelwode. Order to be intendent and
aiding to the said Ralph or his deputy in taking the above.

The like to the following:
'The keeper of Mallerstangg' chace.
The keeper of the park of Whinnefel.
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July 15.
Langley.

Aug. 1.
Lal1g1ey.

CALENDAR OF CLOSE ROLLS.

Membrane 29-cont.
The keeper of the park of Flakebrig.
'The keeper of the park of Burgh-under-Staynmore.
The keeper of the chace of Burgh-under-Staynmore.

To the king's yeoman John de Knokyn. Order to take venison in
the par~ of Frenlantel, and to find salt and barrels for the same, and to
ca use it to be sent to Carlisle and delivered to Robert de Welle, receiver
of the king's victuals.

To the keeper of the forest of Frelnantel. Order to be intending and
aiding to the said John in this J!latter.

ME]JBRANE 2S.

'To the sheriff of N ottingllanL Order to pay to the Idng's yeomen
Wil1ialTI de Balliolo and ~lan de Leek, whom the king is sending with a
berner, three ventrers, a ]ardener, fourteen running dogs and eleven grey
hounds to take fat venison in his bailhvick, thei1 vrages during their stay,
to wit 12d. a day each, 2d a day for the berrleI', 2d. a day for each of the
veutrers, 2d. a day for the lardener, !It. a day for each of the running
dogs and ~d. a day for each of the greyhounds. He is to provide them
,vith salt and barrels, and to cause the venison to be carried to N otyngham
castle, there to be kept until further orders.

To the sheriff of York. Order to pay to the king's yeomen William de
Balliol<\, .Alan de Leek and Richard de Markesale, ,vhonl the king is
sending ,vith fourteen running dogs, nine greyhounds, three veutrers, a
berner and seven lardeners to take fat venison in the forests of Shirewode,
Galtre~, Gryllgele, Wheteleye, Knaresburgh, and the parks of Brustewyk,
Spofford, Langestrode, Giseburn, Littendale and Topclive, and in the forest
hetween Synene and Donne, t~leir wages during their stay in his bailiwick,
to wit J2d. a day €Hch, ~d. a day {or each of the running dogs and grey
hounds, 2d. a day for each of the veutrers,2d. a day for the berner, Bnd 2d.
a day for each of the lardeners. He is to deliver to them salt and barrels
for the same, and to ca use the venison to be taken to Carlisle, there to be
deliveled to Robert de Welle, keeper of the king's victuals.

To the keeper of the forest of Shirewode. Order [to aid the said yeomen
ill taking] twelve harts and twelve does.

'l'he like to the keepers of the following:
The forest of Galtres for twelve harts and twelve does.
rflle forest between Synene and Donne for twenty-four harts.
The park of Gringele and VVheteleye for forty bucks and twenty

harts.
The chace of Knaresburgh with the parks for forty bucks and

twenty harts.
The park of Brustewyk for forty bue,ks.
The park of Spofford and the chace of Langestrode, which belonged

to HeIJry de Perci, for tvrenty-four bucks and twelve harts.
The forest of Giseburn and Littondale, which belonged to the said

Henry, for thirty harts.
The park of 'ropclive, which belonged to the said Henry, for twelve

bucks.

To the chamberlain of Kuerrrlel dyne Order to expend up to 20 marks
in repairing the houEes, ,valls, towers find other buildings \vithin the castle
of I)ros~elan by the view of Thomas 1e Blound, the constable.
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1315. Membrane 28-cont.
To William Martyn, justice of South Wales. Order to survey the

king's castles in his bailiwick, and to cause the houses, walls, towers and
other buildings in the same to be repttired out of the issues of the
chamberlainship of South Wales by the chamberlain according to the direc
tions of the justice.

Mandate in pursuance to the chamberlain.
Aug. 1. To the chamberlain of South Wales. Order to pay their usual fees to the
Langley. constables of the king's castles and other the king's ministers.
Aug. 3. 'To the chamberlain of Kaermerdyn. Order to ex.pend up to ·101. without
Langley. delay in repairing the king's nAW castle of Ernelyn by the view and testi

mony of the constable, William Martyn, justice of South Wales, having
certified that the defects of the castle amount to 601.

Aug. 5. To the treasurer and chamberlains. Order to pay to Anthony Pessaign
Langley. of Genoa 4,0841. 15s. 4d. out of the tenth of the clergy and from the

twentieth and fifteenth and other issues of the realm, in payment of the
like sum paid by him into the king's wardrobe in the sixth, seventh and
eighth years of the king's reign, as appears in sixteen bills under the seal
of Ingelard de Warle, then keeper of the wardrobe. By p.s.

eancelled because otherwise below.

To the collectors of the custom of wool, hides and woolfells in the port
of Kyngeston-on-Hull. Order to pay to Anthony Pessaigne of Genoa, or
Robert de Sandale his attorney, 1,050l. from the issues of the custom, for
money paid by hiln into the wardrobe in the eighth year of the reign for
the expenses of the household, as contained in a bill under the seal of
Ingelard de Warle, keeper of the wardrobe, the payment to begin after
John de Sandale have been satisfied for the sums to be received by him
from the custom. By p.s.

July 1H. To the sheriff of Salop. Order to release from Shrewsbury prison
Langley. Robert Tangv;·astel of Shrewsbury and John de Wylder of Leye, imprisoned

for a trespass not amounting to (tangente) felony, for which they were
indicted before William Ie Botiller of Wemme, Richard de Harley and
William de Lodelawe, keepers of the peace in that county, upon their
finding mainpernors to have them before Peter Corbet, John Hastang',
William Trussel the elder and Ralph de Rolleston, whom the king has
appointed to hear und deternline such trespasses, provided that they be
repleviable for such trespass.

Aug. 6. WilHam Rose, in the king's prison of Gilde£ord castle for the death of
Langley. Robert Ie Milleward, has letters to the sheriff of Surrey to bail hinl until

the first assize.
Aug. 5. To the treasurer and chamberlains. Order to pay to Anthony Pessaigne
Langley. of Genoa 7,084l. 15s. 4d., in payment for 3,0001 granted to him by the

king, and for 4,0841. 158. 4d. paid by him into the king's wardrobe in the
sixth, seventh, and eighth years of the king's reign, out of the tenth of the
clergy and the twentieth and fifteenth and other issues of the realm.

By p.s.
Aug. 20. To Robert de Cliderhou, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver to

Northampton. Dionisia, late the wife of John de Wygeton, tenant in chief, the manor
of Blakhale and the issues of the same, although it was found by inquisition
taken bv virtue of a writ of diem clausit extrel1lUrll that John was seised in
his den{esne as of fee of the said manor, together with other lands in the
escheator's bailiwick, that the manor is held in chief by homage and
cornage of 8.~. Sd. yearly, and that Walter de Kirkebride, son of the late
Christina sister of the said J ohn, Joan daughter of John de Raygate,
another sister, whom Nicholas Bart married, ~'lorence de Wygeton, the
third sister, whom E(~tor Askelock married, Margaret, the fourth sister,

726040 Q
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1315. 1J1.emhtrane 28-cont.
whom Robert de Metheleye married, and Elizabeth, the fifth sister, are the
nearest heirs of John and of full age, as it appears by another inquisition
taken at the suit of Dionisia that she was enfeoffed of the nnanor jointly
with her husband by W'alter de Wygeton, her husband's father, except the
wood and moor, and that she and her husband continued their joint-seisin
from the time of the feoffment until the fifth year of the king's reign, to
wit for twenty-six years; whereupon certain of the heirs and parceners
alleged in chancery that Dionisia had made a quit-clairp. of the nlanOl', so
that she ought not to have seisiu, but they did not produce any such
writing on the day prefixed for them to do so ; vvherefore the king issues
this order, he baving taken Dionisia's fealty, as the above feoffrnent is
enrolled in the rolls of the late king's chancery in the 13th year of his
reign. By C.

Aug. 23. To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
Market Overton. to Agnes, late the wife of Henry de Godrevy, as nearest [friend] of his

heiress, the lands that hp, held of the heil· of William Basset, a minor in the
king's custody, together with the issues of the same, as it was found by
inquisition that he held the hamlet of Godrevy of the said heir by the
ser,ice of 58. to be rendered yearly at r.ryhidy, and by doing suit fronl three
weeks to three weeks, and that he held no lands in chief by reason where
of the custody of his lands ought to pertain to the king, and that Thomasia
his daughter is his nearest heir and is aged forty-two weeks. fIe is ordered
not to intermeddle further with the lands that he held of other lords.

Aug. 22. Henry de Aspenwalle, in the king's prison of Stafford for the death of
Rockingham. John de Aspenwalle at Urmeschirche in the county of Lancaster, has letters

to the sheriff of Lancaster to bail him until the first assize.

Aug. 18. To Roger Ie Brabanzon and his fellows, justices to hold pleas C01'am 1'epe.
Northampton. Order to cause the inquisition of the country upon which Geoffrey son of

Adam de Sibeton and .Adam his brother, imprisoned in the marshalsea,
have put themselves to betaken by jurors of the vicinity or St. Faith's, and
to release them upon their finding mainprise, the said Geoffrey and Adam
having surrendered themselves in the county of Norfolk for John son of
Adam de Sibeton and Adam his brother, on account or a diversity ()£ name of
the said Geoffrey [who was also called] J ecke * according to the custom
of Norfolk, Thomas de Herdersete, 'trumpour,' and John de Upestone,
'tabourer,' who were hanged by decision of the court, having stated in
their appeal concerning a fire in Lellne that they the. said 'Thomas and John
feloniously caused the fire with Nicholas. atte Wyleghes, Nicholas son
of Nalle de Loudham, and John son of Richaud Benk of Hornyng' by
procurement and agreement made between them and John son of Adanl de
Sybetone and Adam his brother, who met the said Tholllas and John in
the fields of the prior of St. Faith in going from Spikesworth to Norwich;
the king wishing to shew favour to the said Geoffrey and Adam at the
request of Emma wife of Robert de Monte Alto.

MEMBRANE 27.

July 13. 'ro the sheriff of Northampton. Order to cause a verderer for Salcey
Westminster. (de Satseto) forest to be elected in place of Adam de Forho, who is

insufficiently qualified.

* 'fro quadam diversitate nominis ejusdem Galfridi [qui?J et J eck.e secundum
morein parcium comUatus NorjJolcie u8itata.'
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July 12.

Westminster.

July 13.
Westruinster.

July 14.
Westtninster.

July 9.
Westminster.

July 12.
Westminster.

July 13.
Westminster.
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4.7Jfemhrane 27-cont.

'fo Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
interrneddle further ,vith a messuage, 34 acres of land, an acre and a rood
of meadow,4! acres of pasture, 38. ti-kd. of yearly rent in Huttoll-atte-Hone,
taken into the king's hands Ly the said escheator under the belief that the
prior of the Hospital of St. John of .1erusalem in England had entered the
same contrary to the statute of mortmain, as it appears by inquisition that
'Villiam de la Dale and A.lice his sister held them of the prior by the service
of 15s. and of doing suit froID three weeks to thrp,e weeks at the prior's court
of Sutton, and that the prior entered the same after the death of William
and Alice as his escheat because they were bastards and died without heirs
of the body, and it appears by another inquisition that William held a
messuage of the prior in Sutton-atte-I-Ione b~r the service of 12~d. yearly,
and ~hat the prior entered it for the above reasons.

To the sheriff of Wilts. Order to deliver to the king's yeoman Adam de
Bray, whom the king is sending with 28 horses of the king's and two of
his own and two horses of Master Richard de Stanes, farrier (ma'rescall'lls)
of the king's horses, to stay at Mahnesbury until further orders, hay, oats,
litter and other necessaries for the horses, and to pay him his wages, to wit
tid. daily for himself and his groom, and 6d. a day Jor Master Richard and
his groom, and 4s. 8d. daily for 28 grooms attendittg the horses, to
,vit 2d. a day each, and 2d. a day ea.ch ,for a farrier (fe'rrato're) and an ostler
(hostelario) .

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit William
de Rale, son and heir of Thomas de Rale, of the demand for the goods of
Stephen de London, citizen of Exeter, clerk, taken into the late king's
hands by the sheriff of Devon upon his indictment before William Martyn
and his fellows, justices of oyer and terminer in that county, for robbery
and furtive carrying away of the goods of l\latilda de Tyeford at Tyeford
and for the homicide of Arnice her daughter, the late king having ordered
the sheriff to restore to him his lands and goods as he had purged his
innocence before the bishop of Exeter, to wholn he was delivered accord
ing to the privilege of the clergy, by virtue whereof the said Thomas, then
sheriff, restored his lands and goods.

'.ro Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
to Nicholas son of Nicholas de Warewyk, who married Elizabeth daughter
und heiress of Richard de Loges, tenant in chief of the late king, the lands
of the said Elizabeth and the issues of the same, for which the king took
his fealty on May 26, in the sixth year of his reign, the escheator having
taken them into th~ king's hands upon her death although there was issue
between them, as appears by the inquisition taken after her death.

To the same. Order not to distrain Hugh de Lachyndon, brother and
heir of William de Lachyndon, for homage for bis brother's lands, for
which the king took his fealty on March 30, in the sixth year of his reign,
when he respited his homage until t.he quinzaine of Easter then next
following, as the king bas now taken his homage.

To the same. Order to cause John son and heir of Walter Alewy, who
held certain lands in chief as of the manor of Kyngesburyport by the
service of 4d. yearly, to have seisin of his father's lands upon his finding
security to answer for his relie~ the king baving, on J nne 30, in the sixth
year of his reign, taken his fealty and ordered John .Abel, then escheator this
side Trent, to cause him to have seisin of his father's lands upon his finding
security as above, the said escheator having been amoved from office before
he had executed that order.

Q 2
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1315.
July 20~
Langley.

July 18.
Langley.

Aug. 1.
Langley.

Aug. 2.
Langley.

Aug 6.
Langley.

July 10.
Westminster.

Aug. 6.
Langley.

Aug.8.
Langley.
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Memb'J'ane 27-cont.
To Robert de Umframvill, earl of Angos. ()rder to deliver Richard son

of William Basage of Carleton, in the- king's prison at Notyngham for
trespass of venison in the forest of Shirewode, in bail to twelve mainpernors
who shall Inainpern to have him before the justice of forest pleas when
they next come to those parts.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to send a person
in whom they can confide to the sheriff of Kent in order that he may,
together with the sheriff, receive a fine for the king's use from J Ohll de
Sudbury, iUlprisoned in Canterbury castle for a re-di~seisin made by him
upon John de Swyneford of nine messuages, 240 acres of land, 20 acres of
meadow, and 60s. of rent in Hemmyngford Trumbevill, in the county
of Huntingdon, whereof he was convicted before the sheriff and co~oners,

and that he may order his release. By the chancellor.

To the taxors and collectors of the fifteenth in the county of Cornwall.
Order to supersede until further orders the levy of the fifteenth upon the
goqds of the miners working the king's mine in that county, and to release
any distraint that he may have levied in this behalf.

'I'he like to the sheriff of Oornwall.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to make provision of other necessary
vjctu~ls to the amount of victuals that the king lately ordered him to provide
and send to Berwick-on-Tweed for the maintenance of the men in garrison
there, as the king understands that he is unable to find victuals to the
amount ordered in his bailiwick.

To the justices of the Bench. ()rder to supersede until the next parlia
ment the plea wherein Dionisia, late the wife of Alexander Oheverel, seeks
by writ of dower her dower of her husband's free tenement against Richard
Lovel, which tenement Alexander had by the king's grant, and which
Richai'd holds of the king's gift, as it was not the killg'S intention that
Alexander should have any estate therein except for life. By p.s. [3416.]

To John de Foxle and his fellows, justices of assize in the county
of Somerset. Order to supersede until the next parliament the taking
of an assize of mort d'ancestor instituted by the heirs of the abovesaid
A.lexander against the said Richard concerning tenements in that county
that Alexander had of the king's gift, etc., as above. By p.s. [3416.J

To the sheriff of York. Order to cause proclamation to be made that
taverners and vintners selling wine by retail in that county in cities,
boroughs, market towns and other places within a distance of five leagues
(leucas) of the ports where wine is imported shall sell a gallon (lagenam)
of wine for 3d., and in other places beyond that distance for 3!d., and in
places beyond thirty leagues for 4d. By K.

The like to the sheriffs of the following counties:
Norfolk. Dorset.
Suffolk. Gloucester.
Lincoln. IIereford.
Somerset.

The like to William Martyn, justice of West Wales. By K. and C.

MEMBRANE 26.

Nicholas de Baukewell, in the king's gaol at Guldeford for the death of
William de Sohanl, has letters to tile s,her~:ff Qf ~urrey to b~i~ hiII! uP.tll thQ
ff!~t ~ss~ze~ ,
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1315.
Aug. 11.
Langley.

Aug. 15.
Newport
Pagnell.

Aug. 24.
Somerton.

Aug. 28.
Lincoln.

Aug. 28.
Lincoln.

Aug. 30.
Lincoln.

Sept. 1.
Lincoln.

Sept. 1.
Lincoln.

Memhrane 26-cont.
To Mastel' John Waleweyn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to

intermeddle further with the lands in Bisshampton and Kyngton that
Paulinus de Kerdif, tenant in chief, and Eleanor his wife held jointly of the
grant of William de Kaerdif, who enfeoffed them in free marriage, as it
appears by inquisition that she contin'ued her joint-seisin thereof until her
husband's death, and that the lands are held of Philip ap Howel by knight
service.

rI'o the same. Order to assign dower to the said Eleanor upon her taking
oath not to marry without the king's licence.

To the treasurer and chamberlains. Order to pay to the merchants of
the society of the Bardi of Florence 2,8841. 158. 4d. out of the tenth of the
clergy and the fifteenth nnd twentieth, in part payment of 7,084l. 15s. 4d.
that the king ordered them to pay to Anthony Pessaigne of Genoa, as he
has given the king to understand that he borrowed that sum of the said mer
chants and has prayed the king to repay them in his name. By K.

1'0 the sheriff of Northampton. Order to cause a verderer for Salcey
(de Sa1ceto) forest to be elected in place of Philip de Queneton, deceased.

To Henry de Baiocis and Robert de Gunwardeby, taxors and collectors
of the twentieth and fifteenth in the parts of Kesteven in the county of
Lincoln. Order to pay all money collected and to be collected by them
into the king's wardrobe for the expenses of the king's housebold or other the
king's affairs or debts, according to the directions of Walter de Norwyco,
the treasurer.

The like to the following:
Richard de Buselingthorpe and Peter de Lekebourn, taxors and

collectors in the parts of Lyndeseye in the same county.
Roger de Cubbeldyk and Thomas de Novo Mercato, taxors and collectors

in the parts of Boland, in the same county.

To Thomas de Cheddeworth, chamberlain of Karnarvan. Order to pro
ceed to the castle of Beaumaris and to survey the defaults of the same,
and to provide it with suitable stores, armour, etc., in the presence of John
de Sapy, to whom the king has con1mitted the custody of the castle, the
chamberlain having delayed executing the king's previous order to this
effect. By p.s.

To the sheriff of York. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Robert de Boulton, who is incapacitated by age and
infirnlity.

'1'0 the constable of Tikhill castle. Order not to distrain Robert de
Hoton for homage for the lands held of the king ,as of the honour of
'.fikhill, the king having granted him respite until the next parliament.

To the sheriff of York. Order to release Theobald de Tyllio, proctor of
Pandulph de Tyllio, from the king's prison of York, where he is imprisoned
for a suit made by him against the king outside the realm concerning the
prebend of Northneubald in St. Peter's church, York, upon his fiuding
security not to do anything to the prejudice of the king or his crown in any
place.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
to Adam de Herwynton, Simon de Sutton, and William de Wellesbourn the
manors of Gr~tham, in the county of Rutland, Kibbeworth Beauchamp and
Harecourt, io the county of Leicester, and Wykewane, in the county
of Gloucester, taken into the king's hand~ by him upon the death of Guy
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1315.

Sept. 2.
Lincoln.

Sept. 1.
Lincoln.

Sept. 1.
Lincoln.
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Membrane 26-cont.
de Bello Campo, earl of Warwick, and to restore to them the issues of the
same, as the earl demised the manors to them for ten years from Friday
after St. Gregory, in the eighth year of the king's reign, at a yearly rent of
200l., which demise the king confirmed.

To Ralph de Monte Hermerii, keeper of the Forest this side Trent.
Order to cause Philip de la Beche, sheriff of Wilts, to have ten oaks fit for
timber from the forest of Pambere, to repair therewith the houses and
buildings in the castle of Old Sarum.

To Richard de Bernyngham and his fellows, late taxors ftnd collectors
of the twentieth and fifteenth in Westrithing in the county of York
granted to the king in the seventh year of his reign. Order to pay up to
100 marks out of the arrears to John Ie Irreis for the wages of hinlself and
those in his company in the klng's service in the marches of Scotland.

ByR.

To the taxors and collectors of the twentieth and fifteenth in the county
of Norfolk. Order to pay to Henry de Shyr0kes as nluch money as Walter
de NorV\TYco, the king's treasurer, shall tell them by his letters patent to
pay for the wages of the men in the king's fleet on the sea setting out in
the company of John Botetourte. By K.

To Robert de Umframvill, earl of Anegos, keeper of the Forest beyond
Trent. Order to cause the bailiffs of the city of Oarlisle to have twelve
oaks fit for timber in the king's forest of lngelwode, to construct anew there
with the king's mills and fisheries burnt by the Scotch rebels. By K.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit the abbot
of St. Benedict of Fleury-sur-Loire (Leyre) of five marks, in which he made
fine with the king to have a general attorney in England, the king having
pardoned him the same at the request of queen IsabeJla. By K.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to supersede altogether the demaud
made upon the abbot for the above.

To Robert de Umframvill, keeper of the Forest beyond Trent, or to him
who supplies his place in the forest of Ingliwode. Order to deliver to the
prior and convent of Carlisle a tithe of the venison taken and to be taken
this year in the forest of Inglewode, as he and his predecessors have been
wont to have such tithe.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of William Cause, who is incapacitated by age and in
firmity.

To the treasurer and chamberlains of the exchequer of Dublin. Order
to pay to the king's clerk John de Hothum, whom the king is sending to
Ireland upon certain of his affairs, his expenses during his stay there, to wit
408. daily and his pa::;sages going' and coming. By l{.

'fo the taxors and collectors of the fifteenth and twentieth in the county
of Nottingham. Order to pay to t.he abovf(~·named John 200 lnarks in aid
of his expenses in going to Ireland.

To the treasurer and chamberlains. Order to pay 2,884l. 15s.4d. to the
merchants of the society of the Bardi of Florence, in part payment of the
7,084l. 15s. 4d. that the king ordered them to payout of the tenth of the
clergy and the twentieth and fifteenth and other issues of the realm, to
Anthony Pessaigne of Genoa, as he has given the king to understand that
he borrowed that sum from the Bardi and he bas prayed the king to cause
it to be paid to them in his name.
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1315.
Sept. 7.
Spalding.

Sept. 8.
Spalding-.

Sept. 1.
Lincoln.

Sept. 1.
Lincoln.

Membrane 26-cont.
To Ralph de Monte Hermerii, keeper of the ~~orest this side Trent.

Order to cause to be replevied to John de Daggeworth until the coming of
the justices in eyre for pleas of the forest his wood within the bounds of
the forest of Essex, which the keeper took into the king's hands because
John caused five oaks to be felled therein, whereas he ought not to take any
oak without the view of the foresters and verderers, so that he wasted the
underwood of the forest.

To the sheriff of Cambridge and Huntingdon. Order to buy and provide
300 quarters of wheat and 200 quarters of barley, and to cause them to
be taken without delay to Berwick-on-Tweed, so that they be there before
the feast of All Saints, for the munition of that town.

The like to the sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk for the like quantities.
The like to the sheriff of Essex for 600 quarters of oats.

MEMBRANE 25.

To the abbot and convent of St. Mary's, York, collectors in the arch
deaconries of York, Estrithingg' and Cliveland of the twelvepence in the
mark granted by the clergy of the province of York in aid of the Scotch
war. Grant that they may retain 250l. out of the above in part satjsfaction
of the 3001. of the tenth of the clergy for six years imposed by Clement V.
that they lent to the king by the hands of Anthony de (sic) Pessaigne of
Genoa. The king has ordered the abbot and convent of Selby, collectors
of the said money in the archdeaconry of Richemund, to pay, them the
remaining 50l. Et e'l'ant' patentes.

Mandate in pursuance to the abbot and convent of Selby.
Et crant patentes.

To Robert de Cliderhou, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver to
Idonia, late the wife of Thomas Traynez, as nearest [friend] of her son John
son of the said rrhomas, kinsman and heir of John Traynez, the lands of
the said John in Pynelthorp, Stokbrigge, Kilpyn, Skelton, N eubaud,
Linton, Benetland, Estrington, Thorp, Houeden and Barneby, held by the
deceased of the bishopric of Durham, lately void and in the king's hands,
by homage and service of 103s. lOde of free ferm yearly, which the king
ordered Robert de W odehowse, late escheator beyond Trent, to deliver to
Idonia in accordance with the finding of an inquisition taken by him, by
which it was found that the heir was then nine years and that the deceased
held no landa of the king or the bishopric by knight service; which lands
the king afterwards ordered the said Robert de Wodehowse to resume jnto
his hands because it was found by another inquisition taken by him that
the bishops of Durham always had in times past the custody of the lands of
other men in those parts holding by like service, and the king ordered
him to deliver the said lands to Nicholas de Chillehanl, to whom the king
had committed the custody of the lands and heir, to hold in tenencia until
the parliament sumnloned to meet at Lincoln on Sunday after St. Mary
Magdalene, in the :fifth year of the king's reign, Nicholas having asserted
that he would prove that the custody pertained to the king: it now appear
ing by an inquisition. taken: by the present escheator, in accordance with
the king's order issued because Idonia by petition in the last parliament at
)\Testminster gave the king to understand that the lands are held of
the bishopric in socage, that the lands are held of the bishopric of
Durham as of the manor of Houeden by the service above-named and
not by knight service nor socage, and that the bisnops of Durham never
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Lincoln.

Sept. 8.
Spalding.

Sept. 16.
Ramsey.

Sept. 20.
Ditton.
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Memb?'ane 25-cont.
had the custody of any of the heir's ancestors by reason of the Raid lands,
and that they had not of right the custody of other men holding of them
by like service in those parts.

To the sheriff of Nottingham. Order to deliver to the king's yeomen
Adam de Bray, whoJIl the king is sending with twenty-six great horses of
the king's and two horses of his own, and two horses of Master Richard the
farrier (ma're8callus) of the snid horses to stay at Lenton until further
orders, hay, oats, litter, and other necess3,ries for the horses, and to pay
Adam 6d. a day for the wages of himself and his groom, 6d. a day for
Richard and his groon), and for twenty-six grooms attending the horses
t.heir usual wages.

To the sheriff of York. Order to deliver to the king's yeoman Giles de
Tholosa, whom the king is sending with twenty-two of the king's horses
and two of his own, and two horses of Master ,John the farrier of the
horses to stay fit Wellebek abbey until further orders, hay, oats, litter, and
other necessaries for the said horses, and to pay him 6d. a day for the
wages of John and his groom, and the usual wages of the thirty-two grooms
keeping the horses.-

To Robert de U mframvill, earl of Anegos, keeper of the Forest beyond
Trent. Order to cause William de Clif, steward of the forest of Galtres,
to have the following allowances, which Master Robert de Pykeryng, dean
of St. Peter's church, York, John de Donecastre, and A lexauder de Cave,
appointed by the king to enquire what pertained to the office of the steward
of Galtres forest, have found by inquisition that he ought to receive; to
appoint and discharge foresters therein at his will, and to have the bark
(tanna) p"nf{ ~ranches of all oaks felled by the king, to have his puture
therein, and to have two launds (landa8) called' Hanterwayth' and
, Ercedeknec]os,' rendering therefor to the king 58. yearly, and to have
chiminage and headutax (caplicium), rendering therefor lOs. yearly, and to
have the profit of swine entering the covert of the forest in the forbidden
month, to wit ld. from each swine.

Nicholas de Tarente, clerk, has letters of presentation, directed to R. elect
confirmed of Salisbury, to the church of Tarente HJneton, void by the
resignation of Master John de Tarente, the last rector, pertaining to the
king's donation by reason of the abbey of Shaftesbury being void and in
the king's hands.

Vacated, hecause on the Patent ')'oll.

Thomas de Spyneye of Grantisden, clerk, has letters of presentation to
the church of Lyndon, diocese or Lincoln, void and pertaining to the
king's presentation, directed to J. [bishop] of Lincoln-[Incornplete entry.]

Vacated, because on the Patent 'roll.

To John de Cherleton, constable of Buelt castle. Order to repair the
houses, walls, and other buildings within the castle by the view of Richard
de l\fustlewyk, the king's chamberlain in those parts.

To the same. Order to provision the said castle with victuals and other
dead garnisture by the view of the said Richard.

To the sheriff of ~Essex. Order to cause a verderer for the forest of
Essex to be elected in place of William de Bomstede, deceased.

To the taxors and collectors of the twentieth and fifteenth in the county
of' Kent. Ord.:,r to pay 1001. out of the above to John de Sa.ndale, the

*There is no mention of Giles's wages.
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Membrane 25-cont.
king's chancellor, at Canterbury on Sunday the eve of Michaelmas, for the
king's affairs.

The like to the taxors and collectors in the county of Sussex for 100
marks.

To the sheriffs of London. Order to pay to Peter Faber of Mon-
pellier, keeper of the king's leopard in the Tower, 6d. a day for the
maintenance of the leopard and l!d. a day for his wages from Michaelmas
last.

To William Martyn, justice of West Wales. Order to permit the king's
yeoman John de Skydemore, constable of Lampadervaure castle, to hold the
constabulary of Meveneth, which he has held froln the late king's reign at
ferm, which ferro he has paid in full, as the king learns that the justice
intends to amove him from that constabulary at the procurement of other
persons. By p.s. [3468.J

To the same. Order to cause any inquisition that may have to be tRken
by reason of the disputes between the abovesaid John and the Welsh of
Generglen of the county of Cardigan to be taken by Englishmen of that
county and not by Welshmen, as John complains that he intends doing, as
the Welsh hate the said John because he inflicted much damage upon them
during the war in the late king's tjnle. By p.s.

To the sheriff of York. Order to pay to the king's yeoman Giles de
Tolouse, staying in his county (sic) at vVellebek with thirty-two horses of
the king's and two of his own and two of Master John Gylemyn, the
farrier (mafrescatlus) of the said horses, 18s. daily from September 1 last
during his sta.y there, for the maintenance of the horses and the wages of
Giles and John and the grooms attending the horses. By C.

'ro the sheriff of Gloucester. Order to cause a coroner for that county
to be elected in place of Ralph Hathewy, ,vho is inAufficient.ly qualified.

To the treasurer and cbamberlains. Order to pay to the merchants
of the society of the Bardi of Florence, in addition to the sum of
2,8S4l. 15s. 4d. that the king ordered, on August 15, to he paid to them in
part-paym~nt of 7,084l. 15s. 4d. due to Anthony Pessaigne of Genoa, the
sum of 331t. paid by the said Anthony to Gilbert Pecche and Master
Richard de Plumstok for their expenses in going on the king's affairs to
Avignon in December last, as appears by a bill sealed by William de Melton,
keeper of the wardrobe, the merchants of the society of the Bardi having
satisfied Anthony for this sum. By K.

, To tbe taxors and collectors of' the twentieth and fifteenth in the county
of Norfolk. Order to pay to Master Roger de Acton, the king's lardener,
3001., to pay for sixty thousands of 'stocfissh' and twelve score of codfish
(vintoni de m01'u) bought for the king's use, and for earnest (ad arras) for
sixty thousands <;>f herrings, by the view of Geoffrey de Ely appointed for
this purpose by Walter de N orwyco, the treasurer. By C.

MEMBRANE 24.

Sept 18. To Robert de Cliderhou, escheator beyond Trent. Order to cause dower
Ditton. to be assigned to lV1atilda, late the wife of Robert de Clifford, tenant in

chief, of her husband's lands in Skelton, in the county of Cumberland,
whereof she has not yet received dower.

With the assent of the keeper of Robert'~ heir
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To the same. Order to deliver to the said Matilda the following rents,

which the king has assigned to her, with the consent of Bartholomew de
Badelesmere, keeper of the said Robert's lands and heir, in recompence for
13 marks, 48. 5-f2d., her dower of 40 marks wherewith her husband after
the marriage charged the manor of Burgh-under-Staynillore for the lives
of l"homas de Mounteny and John de Mounteny; 5s. Ode of rent in
Melcanthorp, in the county of Westn10reland, from Margaret de Ros;
6d. of rent in Colleby, in the same county, from Thomas de Colleby; 6d. in
Souleby and Warthecop, in the same county, from Thomas Bowet; 4l. of
rent in l\Iilneburn, in the Rarne county, frolu Thomas de Haltp.clogh and
Adam Baret; 6d. of rent in Rokeby, in the same county, from Robert de
Askeby; 6d. of rent in Cliburn, in the same county, froln William de Tyl;
5s. of rent in Tybay, in the same county, from the heirs of Thomas de
Hastyng' ; and 6s. 8d. of rent in Burgh, in the satne county, to be received
from Alan de Cabergh for having common of pasture between Mousegill
and Belewe.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to the
executors of Simon, late bishop of Salisbury, 100 marks out of the debts
due from them, in payment of that amount lent by the bishop to the king's
wardrobe by the hands of John de Okam, the king's clerk.

To the same. Order to acquit the chapter of St. Mary's, Salisbury, of
200 marks in which they made fine for a grant of the custody of the
telnporalities of the bishopric when void by 1he death of S. the lat,e bishop
or otherwise, the king having acquitted them thereof by letters patent.

To the sheriff of Wilts. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Walter de Langeford, deceased.

To the sheriff of York. Order to pay to Richard de A.llerton, keeper of
the fishpond (vivarii) of Fosse, his wages of 2d. a day, and any arrears
of the same from the time of the sheriff's appointment.

To Richard Squy~r, keeper of the lands of the late ~obert de Styveton,
in the king's hands by the forfeiture of the afore~aid Robert. Order to
cause payment to be made to the abbot of Seleby of 5s. yearly for certain
tenements in Polyngton, and the arrears of the same, as it appears by
inquisition that the said Robert and Sybil his wife held them of the abbot
by the service of 5s. yearly before the forfeiture.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to discharge W.
bishop of Worcester of 241. 5s. 7!d. for the second term of the payment
of the tenth of the clergy imposed by Clement V. and granted to the
king, as it appears by the rolls of chancery that the temporalities of
that see ,vere in the king's hands f1'on1 October 21, in the seventh
year of the king's reign, until February 17 then next following, when the
kin~ took the said bishop's fealty, provided that they find that the tem
poralities were in the king's hands when the second payment became due.

Vacated, because it 'was not sealed.

To Warin de Insula, constable of Wyndesore castle. Order to repair
the houses, tower, walls, and bridges of the castle, the stable and the wall
of the garden outside the c3stle~ the houses and pools of Wyndesore park
,vith the palings about the same, and the houses and ,valls of the manor of
Kenyngton with the paling and wall about the park there.

To t.he same. Order to pay to Ralph de la More, to whom the king has
grnn tprl the office of clerk of the works in the s8.id castle, the same wages
as John de ~pige8worth received whilst filling that office.
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To the same. Order to pay to Robert de Wodebam, to whom the king

has granted the bailiwick of the forestry that his brother Walter de
Wodeham had in his lifetime in Wyndesore forest, the same wages as his
brother received.

To the same. Order to pay to Roger de W yndesores, keeper of both
gates of the castle, 4d. a day; to Roger de Wyndesores, one of the viewers
of the works there, 2d. a day; to Alexander Ie Peyntour, another viewer of
the works, 2d. a day; 2d. a day each to the four watchmen; and 2!d. a
day to A.dam the gardener of the garden without the castle; being their
wA.ges from Michaelmas last until next Michaelmas.

Roger Ie Haukere, in the king's prison of Colecestre for trespass of vert
in the forest of Hatfeld Regis, has letters to Ralph de Monte Hermerii,
keeper of the Forest this side Trent, to bail him until the first assize.

Vacated, because othetrwise below.

To Ralph de Monte Hermerii, keeper of the Forest this side Trent.
Orfler to deliver the above Roger Ie Haukere in bail to t.welve mainpernors,
who shall Inainpern to have him before the justices of forest pleas when
they ne]Ct come to those parts.

To Roger Ie Brabazon and his fellows, justices to hold pleas coram Bege.
Order to adjourn until the quinzaine of Easter next the plea before thenl
concerning dissensions bet,,'een the men of Great Yarmouth 3.nll the men
of Little Yarmouth and Gorleston in Ludyngloud, Bnd to enjoin the parties
to be at the next parliament, when the king wills that the justices shall
bring the record and process so that a finai agreement may be made between
the parties, the king wishing the matter to be settled peacably, the plea
having been adjourned until the quinzaine of Michaelmas in order that J.
bishop of Norwich and Walter de Norwyco, the king's treasurer, might go

'to those parts to settle the disputes, which they have not succeeded in
doing. [Pa1-Z. Writs.] By p.s.

'.ro the sheriff of Berks. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in ,place of John Ie Waleys, ,vho is insufficiently qualified.

Philip StacheUlan, in Norwich prison for the death of Agnes his wife,
has letters to the sheriff of Norfolk to bail hirn until the first assize.

To the sheriff of Norfolk. Order to receive from Alexander de
Claveryng in the port of Haryngby 120 quarters of 'wheat, price lOs.
u. quarter, 240 quarters of barley, price 68. a quarter, counting twenty
one quarters as twenty, and to send the same to Berwick-on-Tweed
without delay, there to be delivered to the keeper of the king's stores;
which corn was bought from Alexander by Walter de Norwyco, the king's
treasurer, who agreed that Alexander should thresh and cleanse the same
and carry it to the said port at his cost, and cause it to -be delivered there
to the sheriff by the measure of Yarll1outh. By C.

'ro ld:aster John Waleweyn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
to Isabella, late the wife of"'Robert ~on of Payn, tenant in chief, the manors
and lands in his baili wick that she held, ns appears by inquisition, jointly
with her husband, on condition that she come to t,he king before the feast
of St. Nicholas to do fealty to the king for the same.

To the sheriff of Northumberland. Order to receive all the corn that
Willialll de ~yremYl1ne, parson of Whiteberne church, shall cause to be
delivered to him, and to cause it to be carried to :aerwick-on-Tweed without
delay, there to be delivered to the keeper of the king's stores, making an
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indenture with William's attorney concerning the num"ber and kind of the
quarters of the said corn, and the price of the sume, of which inoenture
he is to send his part to the treasurer and chamberlains without delay under
his seal.

To the maJor and sheriffs of London. Order to admit John de Wengrave
to execute the office of coroner in the city, which office pertains to Walter
Waldesheff, the king's butler, who has norninated the said John to execute
the office because he is engaged upon the king's affairs in divers parts of
the kingdom and cannot attend to that office.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to J.
bishop of Carlisle 169l. 19s. 3d. due to him from the late king for fifty-one
sacks and ten stone of wool token from him for the late king's use, as
appears by the indentures of Adam de Orokedayk, Harschulph de Cheseby,
and Henry de Menill, appointed by the late king to take wool in divers
parts of the country, the biRhop having prayed the king to have the above
allowed to him, and that the king would satisfy the bishop's debts out of
what remains dne to the bishop after payment of his debts to the king
(sumrna que de dicta pecunia excesserit), which the king ,vishes to do on
account of the damages suffered by the bishop from the Scots. By pet. of O.

'fo the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to Adam
de Swynhurn, to whom the king has committed the county of Northumber
land, such wages for ten men-at-arms, whom the king has oldered him to
place in the castle of Newcastle-on-Tyne until the quinzaine of Easter next
for the defence thereof by the view of Richard de Emeldon, as have been
usually allowed for such men· at-arms in the king's other castles. By O.

MEMBRANE 23.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to provide without delny what is
wanting of the ,"ictuals that the king lately ordered him to provide for the
defence of Berwick-on-Tweed, and to serJd 811 such victuals to Berwick,
the sheriff having done nothing in execution of the king's said order. The
king is sending his yeoman Hugh de Hoghton to supervise his proceedings
herein. By K. and C.

To the collectors of the new custom of hides, wool, and wool-fells in
the port of Newcastle·on~Tyne. Order to deliver to Hugh de Hoghton
the second part of the seal called 'coket' in tha.t port, to be kept by him
until he have been satisfied for /JOl. due to him and for 100l. in the name of
the community of Berwick-on-Tweed for victuals bought from them for the
munition of that town, and for 1001. due to Walter de Gosewyk for a loan,
which sums the king ordered them to payout of the customs. By C.

The like to the collectors in the port of Hertelpole for the said Hugh
until he have been satisfied for 501. for victuals bought from him at Berwick
for the above purpose. By C.

The like to the collectors in the port of Newcastle-on..Tyne for the 8aid
Hugh until be have been satisfied for 50l. for the above cause. By C.

To the mayor and barons of Wynchelse. Permission to make their
profit of the seventeen 8hips that the)l and the other barons of the Cinque
ports granted as an aid to the king for the Scotch war to set out in the
company of John de Ergadia, which ships are still detained in the port of
P ortesmue by contrary winds and tempests 80 that they cannot set out for
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the expedition of the said war; wherefore they have prayed the king to
grant them, on account of winter time, licence as above, and that the "lnen
in the ships may return home. By K. and C. [p.s. 3502, 3503.J

To the sheriff of Northampton. Order to cause a verderer for the
forest of Rokyngham to be elect.ed in place of John Bassett, whom the king
has amoved for insufficiency and. unfitness.

rfo Master John Waleweyn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
intermeddle furthtn· with the lands of 'rhomas de Verdon, as it appears by
inquisition that he held nothing in chief at his death by reason whereof the
custody of his lands should pertain to the king.

To the sheriff of Essex. Order to cause a verderer for the forest of
Essex to be elected in place of Robert William, whoIn the king has amoved
for insufficiency.

To Ralph de Monte Heremerii, keeper of the Forest this side rrrent.
Order to deliver William the chaplain of St. Martin's, Hereford, in the
king's prison at Kylpek for trespass in the forest of La Haye, in bail to
twelve mainpernors, who shall mainpern to have him before the justices
for forest pleas when next they come to those parts.

To Henry de Cobham the younger, constable of Rochester castle. Order
to release Joan wife of John Launge, whom the king ordered to be arrested
when going to parts beyond sea, and to restore her goods and chattels,
aE friar John de W rotham of the order of preachers shall inform him.

By K. on the information of the archbishop.

To the sheriff of Norfolk Order to cause proclarnation to be made that
wines now in his bailiwick, and tha t shall be taken thither, shall be sold at
retail and in gross for a reasonable price as was usual heretofore, notwith
standing that the king lately ordered him to pjOoclaim that all merchant
vintners selling wine at retail should sell a gallon of wine for a certain
price. By K. and C.

The like to all the sheriffs of England.

To the chamberlain of Carnarvan. Order to expend such money about
the defence and custody of the parts of Wales as shall be directed by
Master John Walewayn, escheator this side 'rrent, Philip ap Howel, and
Master Rhys (Resus) ap Howel, ,,,hom the king is sending thither to
ordain, together with John de Grey, justiee of North Wales, for the defence
of Wales against the threatene\.l invasion of the Scotch rebels who lately
attacked Ireland, and to be aiding to the said justice, and John, Philip, and
Rhys. l~y K. and C.

The like to the chamberlain of Ka.ermerdyn, substituting William Martyn,
justice of South Wales, for John de Grey.

Orders to the bishops, abbots, etc., of North Wales to give credence to
John de Grey and the said John and Philip in what they shall inform them
on the king's behalf, and to execute what they shall direct.

'.ro Payn de Turbevill, keeper of the lands of the late Gilbert de Clare,
earl of Gloucester and Hertford, in Glomorgan and Morgannou. Order to
give credence to what the king's clerk Master Jordan Morant shall tell him
by word of mouth on the king's behalf, and to inform the king by him of
the state of those parts and other things touching the king whereof the
~in~ de~ir~s to ~~ iqfQfmed. Et erane patentes,
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To the sanle. Order to pay to the said .Jordan twenty marks or twenty

pounds, as he sllall require, for his expenses in this behalf. By C.

()ct. 24. rro the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to make account
Stamford. with Richard Love] for the igsues of the mallor of Ayleshanl, ,vhich the

late Gilbert de Clare, earl of Gloucester and Heriford, held by the king's
grant, from July 28, in the eighth year of the king's reign, when the king
conl1nitled the Blanor to Richard to satisfy him for 1961. 16s. 8d. o"ving to
hirn for the wages of his knights and esquires in the Scotch war and
reconlpence for his horses until June 4 in the seventh year of the reign,
until October 8 following, when the king granted the manor to David Ie
Strabolgy, earl of At-hole (Atltel'), and to cause allowance or assignment to
be made to Richard for what still remains due to him of the above sum.

Nov. 1. To the chamberlain of Kaernervan. Order to pay to Master John
King's Clipston. Waleweyn, whotn the king is sending with others to those parts on his

business, the expenses of himself and fellows.
'The like to the chamberlain of Kaermerdyn.

Nov. 1. To the sheriff of Northampton. Order to cause a coroner for that
King's Clipston. county to be elected in place of Robert de Veer, who has been elected

verderer of Rokynghanl forest.

Nov. 9. To rrbomas de Geyneilly, constable of Tremeton castle. Order to
King's Clipston. expend up to lOt. in repairing the buildings within the castle.

Nov. 1.
Clipston.

Nov. 9.
Clipston.

To the sheriff of N orfolk and Suffolk. Order to permit the burgesses
or Great Yarmouth to carry herrings and other fish to the duchy of Aquitaine
and to Normandy and to other lands of Louie, king of France and Navarre,
notwithstanding the proclamation prohibiting the exports of victuals.

By C.

To Master John Waleweyn, escheator tbis side rrrent. Order not to
intermeddle further with the priory of Priterwell, taken into the king's
hands on account of the presentation by the prior of Lewes of brother
Guycbard de Cherleu to the prio~'y the.reof, which presentation the king has
not accepted because brother William de Avernaz, whom the king admitted
to the Rame on the presentation of the prior of I ..ewes, and whose fealty he
took as prior, has still possession of the priory.

MEMBRANE 22.

Nov. 8. To the sheriff of Essex. Order to cause a verderer for the forest, of
King's Clipston. Essex to be elected in place of William de Durem, deceased.

rrhe like for the election of a verderer for the sanle forest in place of
Gilbert de Stanford, deceased.

Nov. 6. To Roger Ie Brabanzon and his fellows, just.ices to hold pleas coram
Clipston. trege. Order not to molest Edmund son of Andrew de Misne, William son

of Thomas, John son of 'j'homas, Robert de Pykering', Hugh de Pikering',
John son of Richard Neue, Richard son of Benedict Nene, Robert Jordanes
man de Halton, Rogel' de Blakestone, Henry Steven, Thomas Sabyn, John
de Alde\verk, William Douker, John Belle, Richard Neu, William Chape
man, Hugh Horn, Roger Fendour, Roger Ie Personebrothre, William
Spurnhare and William his son, Robert Kempe, Henry Ie Grey, Robert
Darel, Robert Wrid', William Impys, William Brok, Robert Fayning,
Simon Lech, Henry Bawdewyn, Geoffrey J olif, Walter Bere, Roger Ie
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Suur, Richard Frankysh, William Pykering, Henry PJPkering', William
Nalgod, Henl~Y Mawe, Geoffrey Ie FeVl"e, John Bond, Richard Just,
William Barse, IIugh Bll,rse, Willialu de Barcleneye, Adam de Kilholm,
Williatn Wirild, WilliaIll Ie Grey, Williarn Ie Wake, Henry Hether, ,John
atte Halle, Roger Brok, Benedict Lynd, Geoffrey Teynt, Henry Norman,
Robel't Malet, Thomas Mannyng, Hugh Bl'ounyng, Henry Pugge, John
Horn, Hugh son of Adam, William Wild, and Hugh Just concerning a
disseisin that they made upon Richrtl'd son of Ralph de Wrote of a. tene
ment in Wrote, whereof they were convicted before Roger de Scotre and
his fellows, justices to take assizes in the county of I,incoln, concerning
which they are disquieted by the record and process being brought before
the said I{oger Ie Brabanzon and his fellows, the king having pardoned
them the imprisonment and whatever pertains to him by reason of the dis
seisin at the request of Margaret, countess of Corn\vall. By p.s. [3541.J

Nov. 1. To Master John Waleweyn, escheator beyond Trent. Order not to
Clipston. intermeddle further with the lands of J ordau de la Lane and to restore the

issues thereof, as it appears by inquisition that he held nothing of the
king in chief at his death by reason whereof' the custody of his lands ought
to pertain to the king.

To the saIne. Like order concerning the lands of John de la Mare.

Nov. 24. To the same. Order to cause john de Sudbury, son and heir of Williu,m
Clipston. de Sudbury, to have seisin of the manor of Sudbury, which Margaret late

the ,vHe of William held in do\ver of the inheritance of the said William
as of the honour of Huntyngdon, in the king's hands by the forefeiture of
Robert de Bl'us, the king having taken his homage therefor.

Aug. 13. To W. archbishop or York. Order to admit a suitable parson to the
King's Clipston. church of Estbrigeford nt the presentation of Roger Ie Brabanzon, as he has

recovered the presentation against the king before the king and his council.

Nov. 26. To the sheriff of York. Order to pay to Giles de Tholouse, who is
Clipston. staying at Welleberk (sic) with twenty-five of the king's horses and two of

his own and two of Master Jobn Gylemyn's, farrier of the said horses,
14s. daily for the maintenance of the horses, and the wages of Giles, John,
and the grooms, and 40 marks for the expenses of the horses at Wellebek
in time past. By I{. on the inforu1ation of W. de Melton.

Nov. 1. To Master John Walewayn, escheator beyond Trent. Order to delive)O
Clipston. to Alice, late the wife of Guy de Bello Campo, earl of Warwick, tenant in

chief, the following lands, which the king has assigned to her as dower: the
manor of Hampslape, in the county of Buckingham, of the yearly value of
129l. 2s. 6d.; the Inanor of Lythern, in the county of Warwick, of the yearly
value Hf 39l. l~s. Ode ; the manor of Haselee, in the same county, of the yearly
value of 101. 8s. ld.; the manor of Belesale, in the same county, of the yearly
value of 45s. 9!d.; the rnanor of Claverdon, in the same county, of the
yeariy value of 231. Is. 2d.'; a third of the Templars' manors of Warr' and
Shirburn, in the same county, of the yearly value of 7/. 68. 9!d.; the
manor of N ewenton, in the county of Worcester, of the yearly value of
181. 18.0td. ; the manor of Piryton, in the same county, of the yearly value
of 10l. Is. 9!d. ; the manor of Potterespirye, in the county of N orthumpton,
of the yearly value of 22l. Os. 6d.; the manor of Chiriel, in the county of
Wilts, of the yearly value of 18l. 9s. lOd.; and the manor of Berkeswell,
in the county of Warwick, of the yearly value of 381. 8s. 3d.: for her dower
of the manors of Kybbeworth, Gretham, and Wyckewan, lately demised by
the earl to Adarn de Herewynton, Simon de Sutton, and William, parson of
the church of Berkeswell, for a term of ten years, which demise the king
confirmed, which manors are of the yearly value of 112l. 198. 6id. By C.
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hIemorandum, that she received a third of the 'remplars' manors of

Warr' and Shirburn, which the earl clajmed as his escheat, at her peril, so
that if the said third be recovered against her wholly or partly, the king
and the count's heirs are not bound to make warranty or recompence.

Memo'randu1n, that this assignment was made of all the earl's lands
beyond Trent contained in the inquisitions returned into chancery, saving
tu her dower of any lands that may not be specified in the inquisitions,
and of Bernard's castle and of the earl's other lands this side Trent.

'fo ~John de Castr', constable of Bernard's castle, which formerly belonged
to Guy de Bello Carupo, earl of Warwick. Order to cause the castle to be
provisioned with victuals. By K.

To Walter Waldeshef, the king-'s butler, or to him who supplies his place
at York. Order to deliver six tuns of old wine to the sheriff of York
without delay, to be taken by him to the castle of Baumburgh for the
munition of the same. By K.

To the sheriff of York. Ordet- to receive the above wine, and to cause it
to be taken with all speed to the said castle, there to be delivered to Roger
de Horseley, the constable, as Geoffrey de Coigners shall inform him on the
king's b~hnJf. By K.

To the sheriff or "Varwick and Leicester. Order to buy and provide a
hundred quarters of wheat and a hundred quarters of malt, according to the
instructions of Geoffrey de Ougners, whom the king is sending to him, and
to cause them to be carried to Newerk and there delivered to the sheriff of
Nottingham, to be carried by him to Bau~burgh castle. By K.

Mand~te in pursuance to the sheriff of Nottingham. By K.

To the chanlberlain of North Wales. Order to repair the houses and
buildings of the castles of Conewaye and Carnarvan and other castles in
those parts, and the king's mills of those parts, by the view and testimony
of men to be appointed by John de Grey, justice of North Wales.

To the chamberlain of Caernarvan. Order to supersede entirely the
demand for 148. from Gorono ap Tudur for the rent of a parcel of his land
in Aber; and for 42s. 6d. from Thlewelin ap Madok for the rent of a
moiety of the town of Brinklin; and for lOs. from Tuder ap Howel, David
Lewelin, and Gronou, brothers of the said 'ruder, for rent of a parcel of
land called' GOl-dinauc '; and for 68s. 6d. from the abbot of Bardsey for
rent for the puture of the king's huntsmen and dogs; and for 60s. from
Lewelin ap David ap Griffid de Edernyon for rent for his manor of Crogan;
and for 398. of rent and two suits at the county [court] of Kaernarvan and
Moyronnyd (sic) from the abbot of Kymer; and frOID the free tenants of the
commote of Ardudoy in the county of Meyryonnyth for 208. yearly for
an office called 'Meyryd Kynkellorion' that they used to have and from
which they say they have been amoved by the king's bailiffs: the king
having pardoned them these sums. By K.

'I'o the justices of the Bench. Whereas lately, at the prosecution of
Oliver de Wilbyry and Alice his \vife, suggesting to the king that it was
agreed between Master Walter de Stapeldon, canon of St. Peter's, Exeter,
and Ralph Beaupel, deceased, that whereas Ralph was bound to Walter in
200 marks by statute merchant bond, and Ralph had impleaded William
Russel concerning the manor ofSperesholt, in the county of Southarnpton, by
writ of assize of mort d'ancestor, and Ralph promised that as soon as he
had the manor or any part of it by peaceful means or by plea, he would
enfeoff Walter thereof for life, so that if Walter died within fifteen years of
the feoffment, his heirs or assigns should hold it un~il the end of that time,
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1315.

Dec. 10.
Cli~~ton.

Dec. 12.
Clipston.

Dflc.19.
Doncaster.

Dec. 20.
Doncaster.

Dec. 18.
Dover.

72604.

Membrane, 22-cont.
and Ralph should sue for the manor at Walter's cost wherever and when
ever Walter should ordain, and Walter granted that if Ralph waR prepared
to do and did all these things, or if Walter died before the manor was
recovered, or if Ralph were unable to recover it by assize or jury, then
Ra.lph should be quit of paying the Baid 200 marks, and although Ralph
prosecuted the assize until his death, so that his lands ought to be discharged
of the above sum according to the agreement, Walter nevertheless sued
out the king's writ returnable before the said justices to ha ve Ralph's lands
delivered to him ,for the above debt and his da.mages 80 far that 9[, 58. Od.
of land at Hewish, held by Ralph at the time of the bond, which Oliver a,nd
Alice then held as of her right by Ralph's feoffment, were delivered to
Walter to their damage, the king ordered the sheriff of Devon to cause
Walter to come before the said justices at Westminster in fifteen days from
Michaelmas last to answer to the king and to Oliver and Alice concel~ning

the prelnises ; by reason whereof Walter, now bishop of Exeter, is aggrieved
in their court both at the king's suit and the Ruit of Oliver and Alice: the
king now orders them not to aggrieve him at the king's suit fo"r the premises,
saving to Oliver and Alice their right and action. By K.

MEMBRANE 21.

To Robert de Cliderhou, escheator this side Trent. Order to repair the
chimnies (camina) and houses in the manor of l{jng's Clipston and in tile
hermitage near the chapel of St. Edwin, where a hermit shall dwell by the
king's ordinance, and the ponds of the stews in the manor.

By K. on the information of William Ingfi.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to call before theln
the executors of the king's sister Joan, late countess of Gloucester aud Hert
ford, and the heirs of Eustace de I-Iache, and if they find that th~ countess
used seven and a half tuns of wine whilst staying in the castle of Marlebergh,
and that Nicholas de Pershote, late constable thereof, delivered the remaining
two and a half tuns to Eustace, to acquit Nicholas of the said ten tuns, V\Thich
they demand from him, although delivered by hinl al5 above, the late king
having, in the twenty-fifth year of his reign, comnlanded Nicholhs, then
constable of the said castle, to permit the countess Joan to have the ease
ments of the houses within the castle enclosure for herself and household,
as Anthony, then bishop of Durham, should direct, by whose assent she
consumed the said wine.

To the taxors and collectors of the twentieth and fifteenth in the
Northrithing in the county of York. Order to puy to Ralph son of WHlianl
100 marks, in part"payment of 240 marks due to bim for the time when he
was keeper of the town of Berwick, for which he had bills under the sea]
of the chamberlain of Scotland, which he has lost. By !(.

To the sheriff of York. Order to cause a verderer for the forest of
Galtres to b~ elected in place of Thomas de Ripar', whom the king has
amoved for insufficient qualification.

To the treasurer and chamberlains. Order to cause Robert de Unlfram
ville, earl of Anegos, keeper of the Forest this side Trent, or his attorney, to
have inspection and information of the FoIls of the eyre of the late king's
last justices in ~yre in the counties of York and Cumberland.

To the sheriff of Nottingham. Order to respite until his next account
the demand by SUlllillons of the exchequer upon the executors of the will of
'iVilliam, late archbishop of York, for debts due from him. By K.

The like to the sheriffs of Gloucester and York.
R
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1315. JJlembrane 21-cont.
Dec. 16. To the bailiffs of Shrewsbury. Order to send t,vo or three of the more
Doncaster. discreet merchants of that town to the parliament to be held at Lincoln in

the quinzaine of St. Hilary, to treat with the king's council and other
merchants concerning the erection of a staple of wool between Calais and
the river Seyne, Louis, king of France and Navarre, having requested the
king to consent to the erection of such a staple. By K.
[Fmdera; Pari. Writs.]

Dec. 20. To the sheriff of York. Order to pay to Richard de Allerton, keeper of
Doncaster. the king's stew of Fosse, his wages of 2d. a day untH further orders, and

any arrears of the same.
To Robert de Cliderhou, escheator this side Trent. Order not to

intermeddle further with the manor of Ilkelye, taken into the king's hands
upon the death of Peter de Percy, us it appears by inquisition that Peter
gave that manor to Isabella, daughter of William de Erghum, for heI:
lifetin1e, before he married her, and that she was seised thereof three weeks
before her marriage, and that she continued her joint-seisin thereof from
her marriage until her husband's death, and that the manor is held of the heir
of Henry de Percy, a minor in the king's wardship) provided that Isabella
CODle to the king to do fealty therefor before the feast of the Purification.

To the chamberlain of Kaermerdyn. Order to go forthwith in person to
the castle of Buelt, and to survey the wines and victuals therein, and to sell
what is putrid and corrupt by the view of John de Cherleton, constable of
the same, and to replace what he has so sold out of the issues of his
bailiwick.

Dec. 19. '1'0 Payn de Turbevill, keeper of the lands of the late Gilbert de Clare,
Doncaster. earl of Gloucester and Hertford, in Glomorgan and Morgannou. Order not

to hinder the men of Ba.rtholomew de Badelesmere, who had the custody of
the lands before Payn, from levying the arrears of Bartholomew's time
and from making their profit of their corn or goods there, but to counsel
and aid bim in these matters, and to cause those who have received issues
of Bartholomew's time and have not accounted for them to come before bis
men to account with them, and to distrain them to satisfy him for what is
due, notwithstanding the king's late order to levy all the issues of the said
lands. By K.

Nov. 26. To Edmund Ie BotHler, earl of Carrik, justiciary of Ireland. Order to
King's Clipston. deliver to tbe wife 6f Roger de W odeford lands of his to the value of 328.

yearly, to be held by ber for the maintenance of herself and household so
long as he is engaged in the king's service in Scotland, he baving prayed
that his lands, which are, be asserts, of the above value, may be delivered
to his wife for the above purpose, they having been taken into the kiug's
hands for certain reasons. By K.

The like for the following: "
John Lemman, for fands worth four marks yearly.
Richard Jhon', for lands worth two marks yearly.
Sitnon Corle, for lands worth two marks yp.arly.
Ralph Howze, for lands worth three marks Jearly.

Dec. 16. To the collectors of the custom of wool, hides, and wool-fells in the port of
Doncaster. N ewcastle-on-Tyne. Order to pay to Gilbert Haukyn,* clerk, the wages

usually paid for the office of the tronage of wool and of controller of the cus
tom in that port from 6 October, in the eighth year of the reign, when the
king granted that office to him du'ring pleasure and commanded the sajd
collectors to deliver the office to him, as he complains that they have not
paid him the wages due to him by virtue of this office.

*Written Hakyn in the margin.
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ByK.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit Nicholas
de Audele of the arrears for two years of the service of a mewed sparrow
ha,,:ok yearly for the manor of Egemendon. By K.

To Robert de Cliderhou, escheator this side Trent. Order to permit
Joan Comyn of Boghan to dlNell with her household in the manor of
Malton, which belong-ed to William de Vesey of Kildare, deceased, and to
pay her 501. yearly out of the issues of the manor for the maintenance of
herself and household. By K.

Menl,b1'ane 21-cont.
To the sheriff of Salop and Stafford& Order to supersede the demand for

113t. 48. ()~d. from Nicholas de Audele by summons of the exchequer, the
king having granted him respite for the satne until next Parliament.

Dec. 28.
Clipston.

1315.
Dec. 27.
Clipston.

Dec. 7.
Clipston.

Dec. 9.
Clipston.

Dec. 28.
Clipston.

To the same. Order not to intermeddle further with the lands that
Walter Ie Vavasour held at his death in Adyngham, Heselwod, 8tutton,
Cokesford, Siclynghale, Edlyngton, Yedon, Raudon, and Boulton in
Boul~nd, in the county of York, as the king assigned the same as dower to
Eleanor, late the wife of Henry de Percy, tenant in chief.

To Master John Waleweyn, escheator beyond Trent. Order not to
distrain Richard de Sancto Andrea for homage for 70 acres of land, two
acres of meadow, 308. of yearl)'" rent, and a sixth of a mill in Henxton, in
the county of Cambridge, held in chief of the king, whereof he ,vas
enfeoffed by Roger de Sancto Andrea by the king's licence, as the king has
taken his homage.

To the sheriff of N e>rthampton. Order to cause a coroner for that
county to be elected in place -of Robert de Veer, who has been elected
verderer of Rokyngham forest.

1316.
J-an.l.
Clipston.

Jan. 3.
Clipston.

Jan. 4.
Clipston.

MEMBRANE 20.

To the sheriff of York. Order to pay to Oliver son of John de Nantoil,
the usher of queen Isahella's chamber, 6d. a day and two robes yearly from
29 May, in the seventh year of the kil1g's reign, ,vhen the king granted
these allowances to him for life to be received from the sheriff of York, the
said Oliver not having yet received anything therefrom, and to continue to
pay the same. ' By K.

To Robert de Ulnfranlvill, earl of Anegos, keeper of the Forest this side
Trent. Order to deliver to t.he sheriff of Nottingham fifty leafless oaks in
the wood of Blitheworth, within the bounds of Shirewod forest, belonging
to the archbishopric of York) void and in the ~ing'8 hands, for charcoal
and boards for dressers (tabulis ad drressorria) , and thi~ty oaks fronl the king's
woods in the forest nfar the water of rrrent for firewood for the king's hall,
and thirtyieafles8 oaks for firewood for the king's" chamber against the
ensuing parliament at Lincoln, to be felled by the sheriff and taken by him
to Lincoln, there to be delivered to the clerk· of the king's scullery.

By K. on the information of W. de Melton.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Nottingham.

To Tholnas de Derby, keeper of the manors of Cawod and Bishop's
Thorp, belonging to the archbishopric of York. Order to deliver to the
dean and chapter of St. Peter's, York) the 11lanor of Bishop's Thorp, as it
appears by certain evidences that the manor ought to be in their custody

It 2
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1316.

Jan. 13.
Clipston.

Jan. 14.
Clipston.

Jan. 18.
Clipston.

Jan. 17.
Clipston.
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Membrane 20-cont.
during voidance of the archbishopric. The king intends to receive the
custody of the manor of Bishop's Thorp from the dean and chapter when
he ha~ made known to them his will. By K.

To the sheriff of Northampton. Order to cause a forester for Rokingham
forest to be electeil in place of Hugh Daunrlelyn, who is incapacitated by
infirmity and paralysis. By the testimony of the earl of Pembroke.

r.ro the men of the township of rryreswell. Order to deliver to Hubert
de 'ryreswell his goods and chattels in their custody, which were taken into
the king-'s hands upon his flight for the death of Stephen Manlovel of
Rampton and of William his brother, as the king has pardoned him the suit
of his peace for the same and the outlawry, if any have been pronounced
against him. By K. on t4e information of Roger de Northburgh.

To the justices next in eyre for common pleas in the county of N otting
ham. Order not to aggrieve the aforesaid men on account of the said goods.

Robert son of Richard de Bynyngton, in the king's gaol at York for the
death of Walter Grymet1 has letters to the sheriff of York to bail him
until the first assize.

To John de Segrave, constable of N otingham castle, or to him who
supplies his place. Order to deliver to the sheriff of Nottingham by
indenture John de Moref and Robert Barde, Scotch prisoners in that
castle, to be taken by him to the castle of Sumerton. ,

By K. on the information of W. luge.

To the sheriff of Not,tingham. Order to receive the said prisoners and
to take them to Sumerton castle according to the directions Qf the king's
yeomen Philip de la Beche and Rohert his brother, to whom they are to
be delivered at Sumerton castle. By K. on the information of W. Ingea

1"0 Henry de Bello Monte, constable of Somerton castle, or to hiin who
supplies his place. Order to assign a suitable place within the castle to
the aforesaid yeomen and others in their company for the custody of the
said prisoners, and to aid and counsel the said yeomen.

By K. on the informatiun of W. Inge.

rI'o Ralph de Dalton. Order to deliver three hundred quarters of 'wheat,
three hundred quarters of barley, and five hundred quarters of oats to the
sheriff of York out of the corn of the late W. archbishop of York, and of
the corn that the king ordered to be bought for his use, to be taken by the
sheriff to Berwick-on-Tweed for tp.e maintenance of the garrison.

" By K. and C.

Mandate in pursuance 10 the sheriff of York. By K. and C.

To Nicholas Flemyng, mayor of York. Whereas lately at the suit of
NJcholas Shayl of .Alverton, complaining to the king that whereas Gerard
Salvayn delivered divers silver vessels to Richard son of Nieholas ShayI by
deed indented as pledge for a sum of money ovving by hinl to Nicholas, on
condit.ion that if he did not pay the money in the tiule specified in the deed,
then the sHver vessels should remain to Nicholas and Richard as their own
chattels, and although Gerard did not pay the sutn within the tilne, so that
the vessels ought to remain to Nicholas and Richard, Hugh de Louther,
justice appointed with others to hear and determine certain contempts and
trespasses ccmn1itted by Gerard upon the king, arrest~d the vessels as
tholigh they belonged to Gerard, the king thereupon ordered Hugh to certify
hitn of the cause of the arrest; who certified that the vessels were found
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1316.

Jan. 22.
Clipston.

Jan. 25.
Clipston.

Jan. 27.
Lincoln.

Membrane 20-cont.
in the hands of William de Beleby of York because John son of the said
Nicholas and Mariota his wife took and carried the vessels away franl
William's house against his will to the house of Geoffrey Ie Botiller in
Stayngate, and Richard ShayI, having found security to prosecute his
claim before the mayor against John and Mariota for the wrongful
removal and caption of the vessels, prayed the mayor to arrest the aforesaid
vessels until it should be decided to whom they ought to remain; where
upon the king appointed John de Insula, John de Don', and Hugh to
enquire in the presence of the said Gerard, Nicholas, Richard, John,
Mariota, William, Geoffrey, and the mayor; by which inquisition it was
found that Gerard, on Friday after the quinzaine of the Holy Trini,ty, in
the eighth year of the king's reign, in York castle delivered divers silver
vessels' named in the said deed to Richard Shayl, John de Riche1uund, and
Adam ]e Lystere, to be kept by Richard until the quinzaine of St. Martin as
security for payment of 621. at that time, and that Richard son of Nicholas
Sha,yl carried away certain vessels from the castle to the house of Williarn
de Beleby in York, and delivered them, with the exception of t.welve
pieces and a silver ewer (aquarium) contained in the said de~d that John
and Adam carried away as security for 81. 138. 4d. due to them from
Gerard, to the said William until the said quinzaine, and that John son of
Nicholas Shayl and Mariota his wife came to William's house, on Saturday
after Midsummer last, and prayed to have the said vessels delivered to
thern, to which William assented, and they carried them to the house of
Geoffrey.Ie Botiller in York, and that the mayor afterwards arrested the
vessels at the suit of 'Villiam, and that they remained in the mayor's
custody by the assent of William, John, and Mariota until the said
quinzaine, and that Gerard did not pay the money at that tirne: wherefore
the king orders the mayor to deliver the vessels in his custody to Nicholas
and Richard, or to their attorney in this behalf.

By K. on the inforlllation of W. I~ge and John de Insula.

To the keeper of the king's victuals in the parts of Carli51e. Order to
deliver to John de Cast-re, to whom the king has committed the custody. of
the cast.le and city of Oarlisle during pleasure~ maintenance for him and
the garrison fronl the king's victuals at a reasonable price, making an
indenture with hinl concerning the same.

By K. on the information of W. I;nge.

rTo the, sheriff of York. Order. to pay to William. de Castelay and
Richard de Alverton, keepers of the king's stew of Fosse, their usual
wages for the time of his office, and to continue to pay the same. By {{.

To the sheriff of Cambridge. Order to pay to Hugh de Hoghton 409.
for hi~ expenses in attending to certain of the king's affairs to provide
victuals in divers parts, of the kingdoln and to hasten their despa tch to
Berwick-on-rfweed. By K. on the information of W. Inge.

To Ralph de Dalton. Order to retain out of the corn of W. late arch
bishop of 'Yo,~k, which he has estimated and measured by the king's order,
what is necessary for the maintenance of the archbishop's manors in seed
and other necessaries, as shaH seem best to him and Hugh de Hoghton, whonl
the king is specially sending to him in this behalf, and the keepers of the said
manors, and to dellver the surplus in parcels as he is able to the shedff of
York, to be carried by him to Berwick-on-Tweed for the munition thereof.

ByR.
rTo the fheriff of Bedford. Order to cause a coroner for that county to

. be elected in place of Robert de Wanton, who is incapacitated by infirlnity,
for which reason the king has amoved hirn from office.
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1316.
Jan. 20.
Clipston.

Feb. 4.
Lin:~oln.

Jan. 30.
Lincoln.

Feb. 1.
l.incoln.
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Membrane 20-cont.
To Robert de Umframvill, keeper of the Forest this side Trent, or to

him who supplies his· place in the forest of Shirewod. Order not to inter
meddle with the woods and parks of the archbishopric of York within the
bounds of that forest during the present voidan<'e, and to permit Alexander
de Cave and William de Bevercote, to whom the king has comm~tted the
custody of the archbi.shopric, to dispose of and ordain concerning the same
according to the king's commiHsio~, and as the archbishops have been wont
to<do.

To Robert de Cliderhou, escheator beyond Trent. Order to permit
John Lengleys to receive a yearly rent of lOOSe from the manor of Hert,
in the king's hands on account of the minority of Roger, son and heir of
Robert de Clifford, tenant in chief, as it appears by inquisition that Robert
granted him this rent for life, and that he was in pea~eful seisin thereof'
two years before Robert's death.

To Walter Waldeshef, the king'B butler, or to him who supplies his place
at York. Order to deliver all the wines in his custody at York to the
sheriff of York without delay, to be kept by him as the king has ord'ered.

. ByC.

To the sheriff of York. Order to receive the said wines and to keep
them safely until further orders.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of John de Cotes, who is insutfic~ently qualified.

rro tbe sheriff of Norfolk. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of William DageR, w110 is attending to the assessing of
men-at-arms in that county by the king'r3 orders.

MEMBRANE 19.

To the sheriff of York. Order to cause the king's mills neBr the castle
of York to be constructed anew and repaired by the view and advice of
twelve men of the city of York, and to cause the trench made by Nicholas
Meynill, when sheriff of York, to save the fish in the stew of FossA, to be
fllled up, as the king learns, by inquisition taken by John de Insula
and John de Donecastre, that the mills are wholly decayed through the
default of certain keepers of the same, and that the wheels and other things
were carried away by a great flood, and that John Malbyz, when sheriff of
that county and keeper of the mills, considering that the houses of the said
mills were so decayed tha,t they could not last. any longer, took down
(disiunxit) the timber of the said house to save the titnber, which he
delivered to Nicholas de Meynill, subsequently sheriff, by indenture made
between them, and that Nicholas during his term of office caused a trench
to be made to save the fish in the stew of Fosse in, order that the course
qf. the water mig;ht flow through it until he should cause the mill-pond, ·
which had been carried away by the said flood, to be re-constructed. The
sheriff is to receive the s3.id tinlber from Nicholas and to use it in aid
of the repair of the mills. -

To the same. Order to take with him twelve citizens of York and some
masons and to survey the defaults of the walls of York castle, and to repair
the foundations thereof if it appear to them that this can be done without
pulling down the \vall, as the king learns, by inquisition taken by John de
Insula and John de Donecastre, that, on account of the frequent floods of the
rivers Onse and Fosse, which floods have this year ~urrounded (Ci1·c.uibat) the
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1316.

Jan. 30.
Lincoln.

Feb. 4.
Lincoln.

Feb. 5.
~Testminster.

May 20.

Feb. 7.
Lincoln.

Feb. 6.
Lincoln.

Feb. 3.
Lincoln.

Membrane 19-cont.
castle moat deeper than ever they used to do, and have softened the soil of the
moat, the foundation of' part of the castle wall containing 262 feet in length
has given way (deficit), so that that part of the wall appears to be a ruin.

To the sheriff of Northampton. Order to cause a coroner for that
county to be elected in place of Robert de Veer, who has been elected
verderer of Rokyngham forest.

Robert son of Gilbert Ie Halman, in the king's prison of N otyngham
for the death of Matthew Alpes, has letters to the sheriff of Nottingham
to bail him until the first assize.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further ,vith a yearly rent of 4s. from certain tenements that
Roger atte Brigg of Beltoft held of John de Crepping in Beltoft, which
rent was taken into the late king's handR with the lands that Roger held of
John son and heir of Roger de Mouhray, then a minor in the late king's
wardship, on account of the minority of William son and heir of the said
Roger de Beltoft, as it appears by inquisition that J obn de Crepping' was
seised of the above rent seven years before the death of Roger atte Brigge
of Beltoft.

To Henry son of Hugh, keeper of Bernard's castle. Order to desist
from hindering Robert de Seint Oweyn from receiving a yearly rent of
101. from the manor of Dalton in Herternesse, which is held of the said
caBtle, and to permit him to receive the same, as Robert has shewn the king
that Henry de Percy granted the above rent to him for life, and that
he received the_ rent from that time until Henry de Percy'R death, and
that the keeper prevents his receiving the rent because the castle and manor
were taken into the king's hands upon the death of Guy de Bello Campo,
late earl of Warwick.

To Payn de Turbervill, keeper of the lands of the late Gilbert de Clare,
earl of Gloucester and Hertford, in Glomorgan. Order to pay to Morgan ap
Mereduth 100s. yearly from the issues of the said lands, which he lacks of
the yearly sum of 15l. for which Ralph de Monte Hermerii, when he was
earl of Gloucester and Hertford, and his wife Joan, the king's sister, granted
to him all their land of Edelegan for life, at the late king's request, on condi
tion that he should pay them the excess of value over that sum yearly, and
the said Gilbert, after he obtained seisin of the lands of his inheritance
after Joan's death, ejected Morgan from the said lands, and granted him in
their stead the hamlet of Cogansmor for life, which hamlet does not exceed
the yearly value of 101., as appears by an inquisition taken by the said Payne

The like to John Giffard of Brimmesfeld, keeper of the said lands.

To William Martyn, justice of South "Vales. Order to appoint a con
stable for the king's n~w castle of Emelyn in place of Robert de Acton,
deceased. By K.

To the sheriff of Cornwall. Order to pay to Peter Burdet, keeper of
the castle of T~anceveton, 20 marks yearly for the custody of the same, in
accordance "\vith the late king's graut to hirn of the custody of the castle
and prison ror life.

To the sheriff of Cumberland. Order to cause a verderer for the rorest
of Englewode to be elected in place of John de Warthewyk, whom the
k jng has alnoved for insufficiency.

By the testimony of the earl of Anegos.

To Ma~ter John Walewayn, esehefltor this side Trent. Order to deliver
to A.lina, late the wife of Edward Burnel, tenant in chief, the following
lands, whica the king has assigned to her in dower: the manor of Sucke~
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leye, in the county of Worcester, of the y-early value of 341. 58. Od.; lands
in Childrenhanleye, in the same county, of the yearly value of 208.; the
manor of Acton Burnel, in the county of Salop, of the yearly value of
8l. 19s. Od.; lands in ""Volstanton, in the same county, of the yearly value
of lOIs.; lands in Horpeboudlers (8ic), in the same county, of the yearly
vaJue of 33s. 8d.; lands in Golden, in the same county, of the yearly value
of 18d.; the manor of Conedovere, in the same county, of the yearly value
of 211. 148. 10id.; lands in Stroford, in the same county, of the yearly
value of 48. 4d. ; lands in Rommeslegh, in the same county, of the yearly
\Talue of 48.; lands in Abbeton, in the same county, of the yearly value of
4l. lOs. 6d.; lands in Norton near Conedovere, in the same county, of the
yearly value of 408. 6d.: lands in Chatewall, in the same county, of the
yearly value of 24s. ; lands in Smethecote, in the same county, of the yearly
value of 50s. 3d.; lands in Benethale, in the same county, of the yearly
value of 238. ; lands in Whychecote, in the same county, of the yearly value
of 78.; a third of the late Ternplars' lands in Long Stanton and Holtprene,
in the same county, which third is of the yearly value of 20s. 3id.; ~

tenement in Shrewsbury, worth 6d. beyond reprises; the manor of Budi
ford, in the county of Warwick, of the yearly value of 161. 58. 4d.; lands
in Lavreton, in the county of Somerset, of the yearly value of 58. By C.

!To the same. Order to deliver to the said Alina the manor of Compton
Dauno, in the county of Somerset, and the issues of the same, as it appears
by inquisition that she and her late husband were jointly enfeoffed thereof
by Ingelran Berenger, and that she peacefully continued her joint-seisin of
the same until her husband's death, and that the manor is held of the king
as of the honour of Walyngford by knight service, the king having taken
her fealty.

To the same. Order not to intermeddle further with the manors of
Riston and Thirnyngg', in the county of Norfolk, and Endon Burnel, in
the county of Salop, and certain lands in Strete, in the county of Somerset,
as it appears by inquisition that the said Alina and her husband were jointly
enfeoffed of the said manors by Ingelram Berenger, and of ~he lands in
Strete by Nicholas de Eston, and that she peacefully continued bel' joint
seisin until the time of her husband's death, and that the manor of Riston
is held of Robert Baignard, and the manor of Thirnyngg' of .John de
Britannia, earl of Richmond, and th~ manor of Endon Burnel of Edmund,
earl of Arundel, and the lands in Strete of the abbot of Glastonbury by
divers services.

To the same. Order not to intermeddle further with a moiety of the
Dlanor of Ercaluwe M3gna, in the county of Salop, as it appears by inqui
sition that the said Alina and her husband held the same jointly for their
lives of the feoffment of William de Ercaluwe, and that she peacefully
continued her joint-seisin thereof until her husband's death, and that
William held the manor of her husband by the service of a black sparrow-
hawk yearly.

'ro the chamberlain of Kaermerdyn. Order to cause the king's castle of
Dynevor to be provisioned with victuals and armour as shall seem fit to him
and to Edlnund Haclut, to whom the king' has granted the custody of the
castle. By K.

MEMBRANE 18.

To Master John VValeweyn, escbeator this side Trent. Order to deliver
to the nearest [friend] of Robert son of Robert de Bosco the lands that
Robert de Bosco held in Denton, as it appears by inquisition taken by John
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Abel, late escheator this side Trent, that Robert de Bosco held the said
lands of the king in chief by the service of 5ld. yearly, and that he held
no other lands in chief in his bailiwick, and that Robert his son is his
nearest heil' and is aged seven years.

To the abbot and convent of St. Mary's, York, sub-collectors in the pro
vince of York of the .tenth imposed upon the clergy by Clement V. Order
to supersede until Michaelmas next the levy of the tenth due from the prior
and convent of Hextildesham, the king wishing to shew them favour, as
their goods have been wasted by the attacks of the Scotch.

To the chamb~rlainof Karnervan. Order to expend up to 100l. yearly
in repairing the quay of the town of Karnervan by the advice and ordinance
of John de Grey, justice of North Wales, or his deputy in this behalf, until
the quay be finished.

To the same. Order to repair the pool of the king's mill of Kaernarvan
by the advice of the said justice.

To Edmund de W odestok, the king's brother. Ord~r not to intermeddle
further with the manor of Brampton, in the county of Devon, granted to
him by the king for his maintenance because it was contained in a certifi
cate of the treasurer and barons of the exchequer that the manor was in
the custody of the abbot of Clyve during the king's will and was worth
yearly, except the alms, 20l., as t.he abbot and convent have since intimated
to the king that Henry III. granted the IDanor by charter, which the king
has inspected, to the abbot and convent to hold for ever at fee-ferm, render
ing therefor 221. yearly, .the treasurer and barons having certified that the
abbot and convent hold the manor and foreign hundred and other appur
tenances as above stated. The king will cause satisfaction to be made to
the said Edmund in lands or ferms elsewhere.

To the sheriff of Gloucester. Order to deliver to t.he king's clerk
Stephen Ie Blund all the money that he has in band or can collect of his
bailiwick and all the victuals that the king lately ordered him to provide,
notwithstanding any previous orders to the contrary, the king having
appointed Stephen to defray the expenses of the hOI'semen and footmen sent
to repress the rebellion of Lewelin Bren and his adhel"ents in Glomorgan.

ByR.
The like to the sheriff of Somerset and Dorset. By K.
The like to John de Wysham, constable of St: Briavels castle and keeper

of the forest of Dene, or to him who supplies his place, omitting the clause
about victuals. By K.

To John Sapy, constable of Beaumaris castle. Order to provision the
castle with armour, victuals, and other necessaries out of the issues of his
bailiwick, and if the issues are insufficient, out of money that he can pro
vide elsewhere, and to cause the castle to be safely guarded.

To the chamberlain of Kaernarvan. Order to payout of th~ issues of
his bailiwick what the said John IDay lack for the above purposes, and to
put Master Richard the engineer and Roger de la Fenne, attilifltor, alid a
smith in the castle at the king's wages, to be paid by the chamberlain.

To the sheriff of Somerset and Dorset. Order to counsel and aid
Stephen Ie Blund in providing victuals within h.is bailiwick for the main
tenance of the men-at-arms sent to Glomorgan to repress the rebellion of
Lewelin Bren and his accomplices, and to provide carriage for the victuals
to places to be fixed by Stephen.
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The like to the sheriff of Gloucester.
To William ])oiby, chamberlain of Kaernervan. Order to pay to

William Bagot, constable of the castle of Aberconeway, the usual fee for
the custody of that c~stle.

The like in favour of the following:
John de Sapy, constable of Beaumarreis castle.
Vivian de Staundon, constable of Hardelagh castle.
William Trumwyn, constable of Crukyn castle.

The like 'mutatis nzutandis' to Griffin ap Rees, sheriffofMironnyth and
keeper of the forest of Soundoun (sic).

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
to Lucy, late the wife of Thomas Wale, the manor of Wedon Pynkeneie,
in the county of Northampton, and 'tht3 issues of the same, as it appears by
inquisition that she and her said husband were jointly enfeoffed thereof by
Henry de Pynkeneye by the late king's licence, and that she continued her
joint-seisin thereof until her husband's death, and that the manor is held of
the king in chief by the service of one knight's fee, the king having taken
her fealty.

To the treasurer and barons of the .exchequer. Whereas Eleanor, late
the wife of Henry de Percy, lately sought before the justices of the Bench
against William de Percy a third of the manor of Wreseland of the moiety
of the manor of Erghes, in the county of York, and a third of the manors
of Claxeby and Slotheby, in the county of Lincoln, as her dower; and
William produced a deed of her late husband containing warranty, and
vouched to warranty Henry, son and heir of the said Henry, a minor in the
king's wardship; and it was considered by the court that William should
hold in peace a third of the manor of Wresel and of the moiety of the manor
of Erghes, and that Eleanor should have their value out of the heir's lands in
the county of York, and because the king had no lands of the heir's inherit
ance in the county of Lincoln.in his hands, he ordered the sheriff pf Lincoln
to cause the said manors of Claxebyand Slotheby to be extended, and to
return the extent th€reof before the said justices, and afterwards, as it was
found by the extent that the manors were of the yearly value of 201. 198. 7id.,
the court considered that William should hold the said two manors in peace,
and that Eleanor should have the value of her d01'rer thereof out of the
heir's landA in the county of York; afterwards, at the petition of 'Eleanor,
stating that the sheriff of York had, under pretext of a writ of judgment
witnessed by William de Bereford, {~hief justice of the Bench, directed to
him, assigneo and delivered to her lwds of the said inheritance in W yndon
SOll, Naffreton, Kirclevynton, and Routhemel, in the county of York, oft~le

yearly value of 221. 28. 0id., and praying that the king would cause this
sum to be allowed to her out of the 4001. yearly renrlered by her for the
custody of the lands of the heir in the county of York during his minority,
the king ordered the sheriff of York to certify him of the extent of the
manor of W resel and of the moiety of the manor of Erghes, and of the lands
that ge had assigned and delivered to Eleanor for her dower thereof and of
the manors of Claxeby and Slotheby; who returned that, by virtue of a "'rit of
judgment witnessed by the said William de Bereford addressed to Nicholas
de Menill, late sheriff of that county, the said Nicholas, on Thursday before
St~ Margaret the Virgin last, caused the man.or of W resel and the moiety of
the manor of Erghes to be extended, and they were found to be of the Jearly
value of 451. 8s. IOd., and that Nicholas, by virtue of the said writ and of
another writ of judgment witnessed by. the said William, caused, on 8 Se.p
tember following, certain lands in Wyndonsom, Naffreton, Routhemel,
and Kirclevynton, of the yearly value of 221. 28. Old., to be assigned and
delivered to the said Eleanor for her dower of the manors of Claxeby alld
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Slotheby and of the manor of W resel, and of the moiety of the manor of
Erghes; wherefore the king ~rders the treasurer and baron,; to acrluit her
of the said sum of 22l. 2s. Old. yearly from 8 September aforesai I dUl ing
her custody of the lands of the heir. By p ,to of C.

To the chamberlain of Karnarvan. Order to buy and provide victuals
for the munition of the king's castles of Wales by the view and advice of
John de Grey, justice of North Wales, and to deliver them to the cons",ables
of the said castles by indenture. By K.

To Richard Casteleyn, sheriff of Kaernervan. Order to attend personally
to the custody of the castle of !(aernervan, and to be intendent and
respondent to John de Grey) justice of North Wales, in all things that he
shall enjoin upon him. The king has given the justice power to provide
another sheriff for the custody of the castle ~nd county if he find the
said Richard negligent. By K. and C.

The like to the following:
John Sapy, constable of Beaumaris castle. By K. and C.
·William Bagot, constable qf Oonewey castle~

Vivian de Staundon, constable of Hardelagh castle.
William Trumwyn, constable of Crukyth castle.

MEMBRANE 17.

To the sheriff of Hereford. Order to aid the servants of Humphrey de
Bohun, earl of Hereford and Essex, whom. the king is sending to Wales to
su ppress the inRurl'ection -of the Welsh, in buyin~ and providing corn and
divers victuals and in carrying them to Wales for the maintenance of the
earl and his household.

The like to the sheriffs of Salop, Warwick, Worcester, and Stafford.

To William de Trente, keeper of the exchange at London. Order to
buy for the king's use all the honey to be found in the city and wheat up
to 1,000 quarters, and to cause the same to be guarded safely until further
orders, as the king, who needs much wheat, honey, and other victuals for
the munition of his castles in W~les, understands that of late honey and
wheat have come to the city in great quantity. If the issues of the ex..
change are insufficient for this purpose, he is to make agreement in the pest
way he can for what is short with th~ merchants of the honey and wheat
until the arrival of Walter de Norwyco, the treasurer, at London, by whose
advice the merchants may be satisfied, as the king has enjoined t.he said
Walter by word of mouth. The king has ordered John de Foxle and
Master Richard de Abyndon, barons of the exchequer, to assist him and
counsel him in making credence.

To the chamberlain of North Wales. Order to pull down the king's old
hall called 'Lewelin's Hall' in the town of Aberconewey, which is empty
and yields no profit, an d to carry the timber of the same .to the castle, of
Kaernarvan, and to cause a suitable house to be erected therewith within
the castle to keep victuals in as speedily as possible by the advice of John
de Grey, justice of those parts, as the king unde.rstands that a house is
much needed for this purpose for the safety of the castle, and that the said
hall would sl1ffice if it were in the castle. By K.

. To Edward, earl of Chester, or to his justice in that county. Order to
cause John de Grey, justice of North Wales, whom the king has ordered to
repress the re~ellion of Lewelin Bren aod his accomplice~, who have com..
mitted homicides and other outrages in the land of Glomorgan, which
belonged to Gilbert de Clare, late earl of Gloucester and Hertford, tenant
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in chief, to have as many horsemen and footmen as possible suitably armed
in the said county and other parts of the said Edward's bailiwick, according
to the said John's directions, and to pay the men their wages whilst
engaged in this service out of the issues of the earldom and lands. The
king will cause the money thus expended to be paid to him without delay.
[Pa'J·l. Writs.] ~.. By K.

John son of Adam son of Stephen de Bolton, in the king's prison at
York for the death of Richard (ldard, has letters to the sheriff of York to
bail him until the first assize.

To Hugh de Louther and Robert de Barton, justices appointed to deliver
Carlisle gaol. Order to cause. William de Hellebek to be taken bacK to the
churchyard of Penreth, whence he was taken by certain malefactors and
taken to Carlisle and delivered to the sheriff, he. having fled thither upon
his escape from the prison at Penreth, wherein he was detained upon
a charge of theft,. as signified to the king by John, bishop of Carlisle, bJ
his letters patent.

To the king's clerk Richard de Brymmesgrave. Order to cause to be
brought to the exchequer at the quinzaine of Easter, if he have not yet ren
dered his account, his portion of the indenture made between him and Ralph
de Shirleye concerning the delivery to him by the latter of twenty carts well
fitted with iron. (hene ferl'atas) with three horses each and all their harness,
which the late king ordered Ralph, when he \vas sheriff of Nottingham and
Derby, to buy and provine and send to Berwick-on-Tweed to serve in the
Scotch war, where they were delivered to the said Richard, then receiver of
the stores there, Ralph having shewn by petition that the treasurer and
barons of the exchequer refuse to allow him the costs of the same because
his part of the said indenture has been lost after he delivered it at the
exchequer. By pet. of C.

To the sheriff of Southampton. Order to cause a verderer for the king's
forest of Pambere to be elected in place of Nicholas de Berton, who is
insufficiently qualified.

Like order to the same for the election of a verderer for the same forest
in place of Hugh de Shirefeld.

To Richard Squier. Order to deliver to Roger de Clotherom a messuage,
40 acres of land, and 2.acres of meadow in /Naburn, co. York, taken into
the king's hands by Gerard Salvayn, late sheriff of York, because Robert
de Styveton had fled for the death of Hugh Scot, as it appears by inquisi
tion taken by Ralph son of William and Hugh de Louthre that Roger was
seised of the same by gift from the said Robert for a year and more before
the death of Hugh Scot. By pet. of C.

To the keeper of the Forest beyond Trent. Order to release on bail
Hugh de Alverton, John de Soureby, and Adam de B~rgh, canons of
Marton in Galtres, imprisoned at York for trespass of the forest, upon
their finding twelve mainpernors each to haye them before the justices of
the Forest when they next come to those parts. .

To the sheriff or Lincoln. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of Alexander son of Martin, who is incapacitated by
infirulity.

To the sheriff of Worcester. Order to cause footmen to be elected and
despatched, well-armed, with Humphrey de Bohun, earl of Hereford and
Essex, whonl the king is sending to suppre~A the insurrection of certain
Welshmen, to the number required of him by the earl, and to pay them
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their wages out of the issues of his bailiwick and from money to be paId to
him by the taxors and collectors of the twentieth and fifteenth in that
county. [Pari. Writs.] By K.

The like to the sheriff of Hereford. [Ibid.]
To the taxors and collectors of the twentieth and fifteenth in the coun

ties of Worcester and Hereford. Order to pay all money in hand and that
can be levied to the aforesaid sheriffs. By I{.

To Rol>ert de Clyderhou, escheator beyond Trent. Order to pay 6l.
yearly out of the issues of the manor of "\Vyntringham to the chaplains of
the chantry of the chapel of N eUSUln, and 81. 19s. 3d. yearly to Isabella de
Bello Monte, as it appears by inquisition that the manor, which was taken
into the king's hands upon the death of William de Vesey, tenant in chief,
is charged with the former sum for the chantry for ever, and with the latter
sum for dower of the said Isabella.

To the sheriff of York. Order to receive from Master William de
Birston, parson of Patrington church, or his proctor, all his corn there,
which the king has caused to be bought from him, by the view of the
king's clerk Ralph de Dalton, whom the king has appointed for this pur
pose, and to cause it to be carried to Berwic.k-on..T,v~ed without delay,
there to be delivered to the keeper of the king's stores by indenture.

Mandate in pursuance to the said Ralph. Et erant patentes.
'1"0 the sheriff of Oxford. Order to pay to William Beauxamys, keeper

of the king's stud (equicii), 201. for the maintenance thereof in those parts.
By K. on the information of Adam de Lymbergh.

'The like to the sheriff of Buckingham to pay 10 marks to William.
The like to the sheriff of Solithampton to pay 20 marks to William.
To Elea.nor, late the wife of Henry de Percy, keeper of two parts of the

nlanor of Wetherby and of other of his lands in the county of York. Order
to pay to Robert de Walton, chaplain, t,vo parts of 3d. a day for his food
and a mark yearly [for a robe] at Whitsuntide, and 20s. yearly for two
parts of a tallow candle nightly and of t.he maintenance of a groom, from the
time when she received the custody, the king having ordered her to pay
him the said wages, candle, and to provide firewood for his chamber and a
groonl to serve him out of her ferm of 400l., whieh "rages, etc., the treasurer
and barons of the exchequer certified that he has received and ought to re
ceive from the time of the grant of the same to him by brother Robert de
"rurvill, late master of the order of the Temple in England, in conrsideration
of 50 marks paid to them beforehand, she having signified that she is
ready to pay the wages and money for a robe [at Whitsuntide], but that
she did not know what to pay him for the candle, fire\vood, and groom.
She is to pay tbe relnaining third of the wages and money, and also lOs.
yea-rly out of the third of the manor that she holds in do~Yer.

Respice in cedulam.
To the taxors and collectors of the twentieth and fifteen th in the county

of ~tafford. Order to pay to Thomas de Berkele, brother and attorney of
Maurice de Berkele, keeper of the town of Berwick-on-rrweed, 100l., in
part payment of 250 marks due to Maurice for the term of the Purification
last of 1,000l. yearly for the custody of that town. By K.

MEMBRANE 17·-Schedules.

Feb. 16. To Robert de Cliderhou, escheator this side Trent. Order to pay to the
Lincoln. chaplains of the chantry in the chapel of Neusom 60s., the arrears for the
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term of St. Thomas the Apostle last of the yearly sum of 61. that they
ought to receive from the manor of Wyntringham. ..

To Eleanor, late the wife of Henry de Percy, keeper of two parts of the
manor of Wetherby and of other of his lands in the county of York. Order
to pay to I~obert de Walton, chaplain, two parts of 10 marks for two parts
of the wages, robe, candle, and maintenance that he ought to have by virtue
of the grant of brother Robert de Tarvill, late master of the 'l"'emple in
England, from the time when she received the custody, and to continue to
pay the same, and to pay him a third of the said 10 marks for two parts
(sic) of the wages and robe for the third of the manor that she holds in
dower, the king willing that he shall receive 10 marks yearly for the wages
and allowances.

MEMBRANE 16.

To the sheriff of York. Order to cause 100 quarters of corn that John
Morpath, attorney of J ohri de Felton, constable of Alnewyk castle, in the
king's hands on account of the minority of the heir of Henry de Percy,
tenant in chief, has provided- in divers c(tparts of the realm, and six tuns
of wine that the king has ordered him to deliver to the said attorney for the
munition of the castle, ~() be taken without delay by land and sea to the
port of Alnmuth near Alnewyk, there to be delivered to the said constable
or 4is attorney.

To Walter Waldeshef, taker of the wines of the right prise at Suthamp ..
ton. Order to deliver a tun of wine to the abbot and monks of Beaulieu,
in accordance with the grant of Henry Ill.

To Ralph de 1\10nte Hermerii, keeper of the Forest this side Trent,
or to him who suppfies his place. Order to cause the bailiwick of the
forestry that Theobald de Nevill has in the forest of Roteland to be
replevied to him to be held by him as before, as Richard Lovel and Robert
de Kendale have mainperned before the king that Theobald will do what
he ought to do for that bailiwick. By K.

To the sheriff of Essex. Order to supersede the execution of the
k ing's order to arrest and imprison Master Gilbert de Moleford, issued
because the sheriff returned before the justices at Westruinster that Gilbert
was not found to answer to Nicholas de Stowe, John Tany, and John
Vernoun, who impleaded him for holding a plea in conrt Christian concern
ing chattels or debts that are not of wills or matrimony, contrary to the
king's prohibition, as Nicholas de Sutton, Peter de Denardeston and Stephen
de Broghton, of that county, and Richard de Hoekpleye, of the county of
Bedford, have mainperned in chancery to have the said Gilbert before the
justices at Westminster in fifteen days from Easter to answer the said
Nicholas, John, and J obn.

To the sheriff of Stafford. Order to cause two verderers for the forest
of Cannock to be elected in place of Alan de Acton and Richard de W 018e"
1eye, who dwell continuously without the forest at such a distance that they
cannot conveniently attend to their office.

To William Martyn and Philip ap Howel. Order to permit the men of
the king's garrison of Buelt and his bailiffs and ministers there, and the men
of the counties, town and land of Buelt to meet and agree concerning
divers trespa8ses and injuries committed one upon anotlJer, which the king
appointed the said "THliam and Philip to hear and determine, the king
having been p~ayed to grant them licence to agree, superseding the execu-
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tion of their commission unless they be required by either party to proceed
further in the matter. By K.

'VilHanl de Is Grene of Crigleston, imprisoned in York castle for the
death of John ··de Holingthorp, has letters to the sheriff of York to bail
him until the first assize.

To the sheriff of Essex. Order to cause a verderer for the forest of
Essex to be elected in place of Vincent de Hertford, deceased.

To the same. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be elected in
place of the said Vincent.

To the king's clerk Ralph de Dalton. Order to deliver to the sheriff of
York the corn of the late lV. archbishop of York and that bought from
l\'Iaster 'Villiam de Birston, which Ralph was appointed to collect; and
the corn that he can provide in the county of York, to be carried by the
sheriff to Benvick.;on-Tweed, and to urge the sheriff to cause it to be
carried thither with all speed.

To Alexand~rde Cave and William de Bevercot-a, k~pers of certain of
the lands. of tIle archbishopric of York, void and in the king's hands. Order
to pay )01. .• to the said Ralph de Dalton:in aid of his expenses whilst
engaged as above.

To the sheriff of York. Order to receive from the said Ralph all the
corn tha.t be will cieliver to hiIll, and to buy such other c~rll in his bailiwick
8:8 he is able, and to cause it to be carried to Berwick-on-Tweed without
delay, there to be delivered to the keeper of the king's stores.

To John de Norton, clerk of the lnanor of Silveston. Order to repair
the houses of the manor, taking the necessary timber for this purpose from
the wood of the manor. By K.

To the same. Order to repair the houses or the mano~ of Brehull.

To the. sheriff of I.3edford. Order to cause a, coroner for that county to
be elected in place of 'Villia~ l\Iordaunt of Turneye, who is incapacitated
by age and infirmity.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Ordel"' to cause allow
ance to be made to the abbot of St. Mary's, York, for 581. 158. Od., due
to hilll for 20 oxe,n, 50 sheep, 50 .quarters .of corn, atld 50 quarters of
malt lent by him to the kjng for the Scotch war, which sum the king
pr~nlised to pay him at ~Easter, in the fourth year of his reign, out of
161. 8s. Ode of the tenth for two years imposed upon the clergy by Pope
Clement V. for the abbot's land in Merskelancl. and of 24-1. 12$. Ode for
the tenth for three years for t~e said land, and of 81. 49. Od. for the tenth
for one year for the said lands, owing by him to the excheqQer. .

To \''''illiam attc Gote of Boston t!nd .A..gatha his wife. Order to delivcr
nll the llloney of Herluaun cnlled 'Clyppyng' in their possession to
[Gilbert] Robert and Thomas Stact~, to be kept by them until furtller
orders, the said Hernlann, who was arrested at IpswiCh by Gilbert RobeI'd
and his fellows, bailiffs of that town, for a great trespass committed by
him and his accomplices against the king at Aberden in Scotland, having
escaped from ihe custody of the said Gilbert and Thomas Stace when they
took him to Lincoln to the parliament there.

The like to the bailiffs of Ips\vich for all his goods and merchandise.

To the keeper of the spiritualities of the archbishop of York and the
dean and chapter of St. Peter's, York. Order to pay the money from the
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12d. in the mark granted to the king by the clergy of that province to
John de Insula, John de Donecastre, and Robert de Assehon, or two of
th~n), to. buy therewith munition .for the town of Berwick-on-T,veed, and
to give credence to what the .saidJQhn, .John, and Robert shall explain
to them by word of mouth concerning. the premises and the state of that
town and of the men in it, the. clergy of that province Bnd of the province
of Canterbury having granted in the late parliament at Lincoln that divers
sums of money deposited in their churches out of the tenth for six years
lately current should be. pai~. t<l the king, to be repaid to them out of
the next aid of the clergy granted to the king, i;D addition to the sums
previously lent to the lting out of the said tenth deposited in the custody
of the sub-collectors in the diocese of York. By K.

To John de Grey, j.ustice .of North Wales. ~.0 ner to deC3ist from exact
ing lOI...from Ani~nl1s~ bisbop<>f llang()r, for .hich William Trumwyn,
sh"riff of KaerJl.arvan, distrlJ,iIl~himbectLt1se .... was charged therewith at
his account at the exchequer of~t\ernarvan/by Roger de Mortuo Mari,
justiciary of Wales and ch~p1berlail1 of J.{a~.rnarvan, to be levied of the
bishop for the escape of David ap. Meiller.·al)d.Wladosa .his wife, tenants
of the bishop, imprisoned by the bishop's ·ourt upon a charge of shearing
other person's ~heep, 8S it appears by the record and process before the said
John returned into ~he chancery that the bishop's predecessor. before and
8ft~r tile conquest of Wal~s by the l~te king. have been always quit of the
escape of priS()llerS from their. prisons,. the. late king having confirmed to
Aniapus and his successors the lib~rties and privilegea enjoyed by his
pr~deces8ors~The king will calise. the chamberlain. of Kaernarvan to be
discharged·of the said 101. in his account at the exchequer. [Fmdera.]

To Thomas de Clleddeworth, late chamberlain of Kaernarv8D. Order
to desist from exacting the above sum from tho said bishop, etc. [Ihid.]

To Griffill de la Pole. Order forbidding him, under pain of forfeiture,
from attempting anything against the kingts pe~c~ by reason of the dispute
between him and John £Ie CherletoD and Hawysia his wife concerning the
castle and lands of La Pble, and ordering him to remove any armed force
he may have assenlbled, and to ilppear before the king and his council at
Westminlter in. fifteen days from E~ter to prosecute his right, etc. The
king has sent, like inhibit~oll and order to John de Ch~rleton and his wife.

'to Robert de Umfranivill, keeper of tbe Forest beyond Trent. Order
to felease on bail J()~n de Hustwa,it, John de .Holm, and John Baroun,
imprisoned at Y?l~~ for ttespassin the forest of. Galtres~ upon their finding
twelve mainpernors .each to have them before the juSticc8 for foreEt pleas
when they next come to those·part$~

j{EMBRA.NB 15.

Feb. 20. To the sheriff of Essex. Order to CRuse two knights of that county to
Lincoln. be elected in his full county [court], who are to be before the king's council

at Westtninster. in the quinzaine of Easter next with full power to assent
for the communjty of the county to what shfJ11 be then ordairied before the
council concerning the forests, the king having gralltedt in answer to the
petition of the parliament at Lincoln. that the perambulations of the forests
made by the late king might be observed, that the perambulations shall ~e

observed, provided that if it were found by the records of books, rolls, or
memoranda of theking's court or by old perambulations or otherwise tlutt
any of the king's demesnes or woods or lands were of the dem(sne of hit)
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progenitors, or woods of others that were in the forest before the afforesta
tions made hy Henry III. were placed out of the forest by the perambulations,
they should be again put in the forest and should so remain, and that the
matters should be enquired intI) fully at the above quinzaine, provided that
in the meantime the woods no,,, in the forest shall not be felled nor hunted
in without the king's special licence, and that he should then make a charter
concerning what shall then be found to be in the forest. The sheriff is to
8UOlmon all those of his baili\vick who wish to make claims concerning their
woods or lands that are afforested to b(} there at the said (jate to propound
their claims. [Pal·l. .W,,:its.]

The lik~ to the sheriffs of twenty-two counties, to return knights at
various days. [Ihid.]

To Hugh Ie Despenserthe elder. Order to have before the king's council
at the said quin.zaine all his r,9'lls of the time Wh.en he. was ..justice of the .late
and present king [of the F~est] this side Trent, and also the rolls of the
eyres of himself and h~18 Hows, late justices in eyre in certain counties
this side Trent, and theolls of the eyres of ~oger Lestrange (Extranei)
and. hiS. fe.llOws, .form~.er ..ju.st.ices in.. e.yre in the·.countieao.f.DerbY, Stafford,
Northampton, Buckiham, Rutland, Huntingdon, and Essex, and of other
justices whatsoever~with all memoranda and evidences in his possession,
to be delivered by indenture to the chancellor and ··treasurer, in order to
obtain full information concerning t1l.e beforesaid matter. [Ibid.]

Like order to Robert de Harwedoll to deliver the rolls, etc., oftbe time when
he supplied the place of the justice of the Forest this side 'Trent. [Ibid.]

Like order to John de Handlo to deliver the rQ1l8,.etc~, of John Ie fuiz
Neel, late the clerk of Roger de Clifford, r~rmerly justice of the Forest
this side 'rrent and chief forester of Bernewode, which are said to be in
John de Handlo's possession, together with a~l otller muniments touching
the said matters. [Ibid.] . .' ,

Like order to the abbess of Romesey to E}x8I1linE)..tbe rolls, etc., of Nicholas
de Romesey, late justice in eyre ill the forests this side Trent, which are
said to be in her t~asury,and all otherrillliliJJl~ntstouching the said matters
in her possession, and to send the.rn undersea) to Westminster. [Ibid.]

To the sheriff of Worcester. Order to distrain the heirs of Peter de
Lenche, late justice in eyre . in the forests thi~ si4e Trent, to deliver all his
roUs, etc., concerning the said matters as above. [Ihid.]

To Ralph de Monte Heremerii, keeper of the lrorest this side 1'rent,. or
to him who supplies his pl~ce. Order t.o summon all the foresters of fee
of the forests this side 'rrerit to be before the council at the ahovesaid
quinzaine, with the ~harters and muniments of their bailiwicks concerniug
the abovesaid. matters, and to be there himself to propound the king's
claim. [Ibid.]

Vacated, because otherwise below.
The like to Robert de Umframvill, earl of Anegos, keeper of the Forest

beyond Trent. [Ihid.]
To Margaret, queen of England. Order to summon in like manner all

the foresters of fee of the forests held by her in dower or for term of life,
and to cause inquiry to be made of the nRl)leS of those who have such
forestries, and to certify the council of the same, and to cause her steward
of the said forests to attend to propound claims for the king's and her right
in the premises. [Ibid.]

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer, and to the chanlberlains.
Order to cause the books of Domesday and of fees and old peramhula
tions and rolls, memoranda, and other evidences in the exchequer and trea
sury to be searched concerning the above matters, and to certify the council
of what they find. [Ibid.]
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'ro I{Hipb de l\Iolite IIerctllcrii, keeper of tho Forest beyond Trent, or to
hint \vho 8upp!ics hi::, placL-. Ortler to SU1l1111011 the foresters of fee in the
CllULl~ii'~~ (jf Essex~ C:ullbritlg{', nnd IIuntiDgdon to be before the council
....Vinl ~t.eir rolls, etc., fit the nforesnhl quinzaine, and those of the counties
of (jxiord, 13uckh)ghalll, N ortharnpton, and I{ntland to attend in like ,viso
in three ,veeks frolH Easter, aud those of the counties of Dorset, "Tilts,
SouthUluptOll, Surrey, find Berks to attend in a month from li~aster, and to
cllquire ul'ld certify the council of their names, and to he there in person to
propGund tho king's clnim. [Ibid.]

1"'0 I{ohert de lTlnfrnnlvill, earl of Anegos, keeper of the Forest. this
side Trent, or to hitll \vho supplies his plnce. Like order to sumn10n tho
foresters of fee in the forests of Notinghanl, Derby, York, and Cumber
land to be before the council on the lllorrow of the Ascension. [Ibid.]

J.lIEMBR.A.NE 14.

To Roger Ie Brnhanzon.Order to have before the council in the said
quinzaino of Easter all the rolls; e,;.idences, perambl1lations, etc., touching
the abovo matters of the tin1cwhen he WllS appointed with John de Berc
'Y'ico; 11alph ue Henghttln, "rilliam lnge, and John de Crokesle by the late
king to 111ake pernmbil1atiOils in the forests in the counties of Stafford,
~Iuntillgdon, undRutlalld, and ,vhen he was appointed with 'Villialll
Botcvyleyn, John Druel, al1dH~nry de Gildeford 1)] the late king to make
pcratnbulations in the forests in the cOlinty of Salop, nlld when he was
appointed with the said Ralph and 'Villinm lnge to make peralllbulations
of the forests in the county of Oxford. [ lbid~]

The like to the follo\ving :
'Villinm Ingl~, for the time ,vhen he ,vas. appointed with Henry de

Cobe~lalll, \Villiam de l\Iortuo l\ftlri, and Nicholas :F~rn1baud to make
per~l1l)bulations in the forests in' the counties of ·Worcester, 'Var\vick,
Gloucester, and Hereford. .

rr"he executors of Ralph de IIengbam, for the time when he was
appointed vvith \Villiam rrrussel, Stephen de Graveshend, and 'Villiam
do SuttOIl to make peramb~lations in the forests in the counties of
E'5sex and BuckinglJam.

'"fhe .. executorsof .... the will of John .de Lythegreyns, for the time
,\then he was appointed ~vith .JohnByron, 1\Iichael de Hartecla,
Harscll1ph .de .Cleseby,~L\dam de CrokedaJk, and Richard Oysel to
inake perambulations in the counties of Nottinghaln, Cumberland and
York.

1fhe executors of the \vill of Gilbert de Knovill for the time
,vhen he ,Vas nppointed ,vith John Gileberd, IIunlphrey de \Valeden,
nnt! l\latthe,v tIe FUI~neux to Inake peranlbulations in the counties or
SOIuerset and Dorset.

'rhe executors of the ,vill of John de Berewico for the tiule when
he was appointed ,vith 'VuIter de Gloucestre, 'Vnlter de Pavely, and
John de Crokesle to tl1:lke pel'tilllbulutivI1ti in the forests in the counties
of\Vilts tLlld Soutlutll1ptoll. [ibid.J

To "Varin de Insula, constable of ",.,.)'Jldesol'e castle. Ol·tler to pay to the
king's clerk John de Broghton, to "\vhom the king has granted for life the
custody of the gate. of the park of \Vyndesore and of the manor jn the saIne,
the sanle ,vages· nsLuurence (Ie Bogshote, deceased, received for the sanle.

To Hlunphrey de Bohull, t'nrl of Hereford and Essex. Order to cause
Lewelin Bren and his \vife and children nud others, \vho lately rose against
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the king in'Wales, and then surrendered themselves to him, to be taken
under safe custody at the king's expense to the Tower, there to be delivered
by indenture to the constable.

To John de Crumbwell, constable of the Tower. Order to receive the
said Lewelin, his wife and children, and all, others whom the earl shall
deliver to him, and to keep them safely in the l'ower. By K.

To the sheriff of Essex. Order to cause a verderer for the forest of that
county to be elected in place of Thomas atte N ok, who is incapacitated by
illness and infirmity.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
to Margaret, late the wife of Nicholas de Moeles, tenant in chief, the
following of his lands, which the king has assigned to her in dower: the
,manor of North Cadebery, in the county of Somerset, of the ye~rly value
of 34l. 198. 3d.; the manor of Carswell with the hundred of IIaytorre, ill
the county of Devon, of the yearly value of 291. lOs. 8~d. ; a moiety of
the manor of Dippeford, in the same county, except the hundred of Stan
burgh, which manor and hundred are worth 10l. 7s. Od.

:~ To the same. Order to deliver to the said Margaret the advowson of the
church of N orthcaderby, of the yearly rent of 50 marks, which the king
has assigned to her as dower of her husband's advowsons.

Memorandum that, although it was found by inquisition returned into
the chancery after the death of Nicholas that the manor of N orthcauerby
is charged by divers deeds of the said Nicholas with payment of 68. 6d.
yearly to the sheriff of Somerset, and ofa corrody, worth 25 marks yearly, to
Walter de Thornhulle, and of a l~obe, worth 208., yearly to the said vValter,
and of a robe, worth 2 marks, to Margaret wife of Walter, and of a robe,
worth 8s., for Walter's groom, and of a yearly pension of 408. to Elias de
Godele, and of a robe, worth 208., for the lifetime of the said Walter and
Elias, the manor was nevertheless assigned to the said Margaret in dower
according to its true value, no deduction being made for the said rents,
so that if the sheriff, 'Valter, and Elias recover the rents by consideration
of the king's court against her, the king will cause recompense to be made
to her out of other lands of the heir of the said N icholas8

To Master John Waleweyn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
to the said Margaret the manor of Little Berkbalnpstede and the manors of
Langeford, co. 1)evon, and Stoke Moeles, co. Oxford, taken into the king's
hands upon her husband's death, as it appears by inquisitions that
she and her husband were jointly enfeoffed of the manor of Little Berk
hampstede by Philip de Curtenay, with remainder to the right heirs of
Nicholas in default of issue between them, and of the manors of Langeford
and Stoke Moeles by the said Philip by fine levied in the king's court, by
which jnquisitions it was found that the n1anor of Little Berkhanlpstede is
held of the king in chief by the service of rendering a pair of gilt spurs or
6d. yearly to the exchequer, and that the manors of Langeford aHd Stoke
Moeles are held of other lords, and that she peacefully continued her joint..
seisin until her husband's death, the king having taken her fealty for the
same.

To the same. Order to deliver to the said Margaret the advowson of the
church of Suthcaderby-, as it appears J-Jy inquisition that she and her
husband were jointly enfeoffed thereof oy Margaret de Boys.

To Payn de rrurbevill. Order to attend with all diligence to the
custody of the lands of the late Gilbert de Clare, earl of Gloucester fi,nc1
I-Iertford, of Glomorgan and l\1organnou, 'Nith the advice of RolJert de

s 2
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Grendoll, whom the king has appointed sheriffof the same, the king having
COIDlnitted the custody of the same to Payn during pleasure, in which
lands Lewelin Bren and other his accomplices have risen against the king
and committed great damage. By K. & C.

To William de Monte Acuto, Henry de Pembrugge, and Robert de
Grendon. Order not to take fines or ransoms from any of the chief pro
moters of the late insurrection in Glomorgan and Morgannou by virtue of
their appointment to take fines and ransoms from nIl who rebelled and
afterwards surrendered themselves to the king's will, but to cause the bodies
of such chief promoters to be taken under safe custody to the Tower of
London. By K. & C.

MEMBRANE 13.

To John de Grey, justice of North Walese Order to stay execution of
the king's late order to choose and assemble all the horsemen and footmen
of his bailiwick on account of the rebellion of certain of the king's enemies
in Wales, to be ready to set out with John de Cherleton, whom the king
had enjoined to suppress the rebellion. By K. & C.

The like to I-Iugh de Audele, justice of Chester, or to him who supplies
his place, and to the sheriff of Salop.

To Hugh de .A.udele, justice of Chester, and to him who supplies his
place, Edmund, earl of Arundel, R,oger de Mortuo Mari of Wyggemore,
John de Somery, and all the proce1'es of the Welsh marches. order to
stay execution of the king's order to aid and counsel John de Croulnbwell,
steward of the king's household, whom the king sent to those parts to
suppress the disturbances of the peace in the parts of Powyso By K. & C.

The like to the sheriff of Salop.

To the sheriff of Wilts. Order to pay to William Beauxamys, keeper of
certain of the king's foals (pullanoru1n) staying at Odiham, 20 marks for
the expenses of the foals. By C.

To Master J obn Walewayn, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver to
Edmund de Multon, son and heir of John de Multon, tenant in chief, seisin
of his father's lands, as he has proved his age before the escheator and the
king has taken his homage. By p.s. [3609.]

To Robert de Cliderhou, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver to
Alice, late the wife of Guy de Bello Canlpo, earl of Warwick, the following
of his lands in the bishopric of Durham, which the king has assigned to
her in dower: the manor of Gaynesford, except 238. 10td. of rent that the
earl used to receive froID free tenants in the manor, which manor with the
said rent is worth 701. 128. 9d. yearly; lands in Pertebrigg, of the yearly
value of 251. 168. 2!d.; lands in Hedlem, of the yearly value of
161. 16s. Sid.; lands in Langeton, of the yearly value of 251. Os. 7d.; the
issues and profits of the courts of Gaynesford, Pertebrigg', Hedlem, and
Langeton, of the yearly value of 101.

'fo Henry son of Hugh, k(jeper of Bernard's castle, which belonged to
the said earl and which is in .jhe king's hands by reason of the minority of
his heir. Order to permit the said Alice to hold t.he above lands.

To Master John Waleweyn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
to the said Alice the following of her husband's advowsons, which the king
has assigned to her in dower: the church of Hampslape, co. Buckingham,
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of the yearly value of 401.; the church of Cotesmore, co. Rutland, of the
yearly value of 201. ; the church of Berghdon, in the same county, of the
yearly value of 20 marks; the church of Toneworth, co. Warwick, of
the yearly value of 20l.; the church of Lythern, in the same county,
of the yearly vuJue of 20 marka; the church of Newenton, co. W or
cester, of the yearly value of 101. ; the chureb of Great Cumberton, in
the same county, of the yearly value of 40s.; the church of Natesgrave,
co. Gloucester, of the yearly value of lOOSe

To the same. Order to deliver to the said Alice the following of her
husband's knights' fees, assigned to her by the king in dower: a fee in
Holt, co. Worcester, which John de Bello Campo holds, of the yearly value
of 301.; a fee in Westmanecote, in the same county, which William son of
Henry de Pendok holds, of the yearly value of 20l.; a moiety of a fee in
Penedok, in the same county, which the sa.id William bolds, of the yearly
value of 10Z.; a fee in Besseford, in the same county, vvbich Alexander d~

Besseford holds, of the yearly value of 10l.; a fee in Grafton ncat BrYlu
mesgrove, in the sanle county, which Edmund de Grafton holds, of the
yearly value of 201.; a third of a fee in Rulle, in the saIne county, v/hich
the said Edmund holds, of the yearly value of 100s.; a fee in Benech, in
the same county, which Grynlbald Pauncefot holds, of the yearly value of
201. ; three fees in Wermyndon, Maderesfeld, and Leye, in the same county,
which Rebert Ie (sic) Braei holds, of the yearly value or 30Z.; a moiety of a fee
in Lench, in the same county, which 'rhomas de Lench holds, of the yearly
value of laOs.; two fees in Rudmerleye, in the snrne county, which Geoffrey
de Abitost holds, of the yearly value of 20l.; a fee in Dorne, in the same
county, which John de Abitost holds, of the yearly value of 100s.; a third
of a fee in Ekynton and Sautmareys, in the saIne count.y, which Peter de
Sautmareys holds, of the yearly value of 408. ; a fee in Hampton, in the
same county, which JOllll Lovet holds, of the yearly value of of 20l.; a
fee in Hampton and Keluyngford, in the same county, which Peter Ie
Blound holds, cf the yearly value of 20Z.; a fee in Ruschok, in the same
county, which Henry son of Henry Sturmy holds, of the yearly value of
20l. : a quarter of a fee in Wodecote, in the same county, which John de
Bisshappesdon holds, of the yearly value of 60s.; a moiety of a fee in
N ewynton, in the snme county, which Thomas son of John holds, of the
yeally value of 100s. ; a fee in Ookeseye, in the same county, which Walter
sou of Walter holds, of the yearly value of 20l.; a twentieth of a fee in
Shyreveheye, in the same county, '\vhich Alexander de Abitost holds, of
the yearly value of 20s.; a sixth of a fee in Yerdele, in the county of
N ortFlampton, which Henry Golyon (sic) holds, of the yearly value of 20s. ; a
fee in Eston, in the same county, which Robert Ie Lou holds, of the yearly
value of 100s.; a quarter of a fee in Aschenne, in the same county, which
Philip Ie Lou holds, of the yearly value of 20s.; a fee in Hanlpslape, in
the county of Bucks, which Robert de Tothale holds, of the yearly value
of lOl. ; a quarter of a fee in the same town, which John son of John holds,
of the yearly value of 100s.; a quarter of a fee in the same town, ,vhich
Williarn Ie Blount holds, of the yearly value of 40s. : a quarter of a fee in
the same to,\vn, which William Brewerch holds, of the yearly value of 40s.;
a quarter of a fee in the same town, which Robert de Byrchemore holds, of
the yearly value of 40s.; a quarter of a fee in the same town, which
Nicholas Wlf holds, of the yearly value of 40s.; a quarter of a fee in the
same town, which Robert Mantel holds, of the yearly value of 40",.;
a tvV'entieth of a fee in the same town, which John Fraunceys, Richard
Hose, and Robert Dastyn hold, of the yearly value of 208.; a quarter of a
fee in Whytacre, in the county of Warwick, which John Pecche holds, of
the yearly TRIne of 60s.; a moiety of a fee in Elmendon, in the same
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county, which the said John holds, of the yearly value of 1008.; a moiety
of a fee in Morton and Merhulle, in the same county, which John son of
John Aleyn holds, of the yearly value of 100s.; a fee and a quarter in
ChetteswelleR, in the sanle county, which Robert son of John holds, of the
yearly value of 100l. ; a fee in RoteI' and Upton, in the same county, which
l~ icholas de Eton holds, of the yearly value of 101.; a fee in Pillarditon
Jlercheri, in the same county, which John de Pillarditon holds, of the yearly
value of 20l.; a fee in Walton Beivill (sic), in the same county, which·,
Thomas de Hastang' holds, of the yearly value of 20l.; a fee in Whyt
churche, in the same county, which Peter de Monte Forti holds, of the yearly
value of 201.; a fee in Wellesborn, in the same county, which the said Peter
holds, of the yearly value of 201.; a quarter of a fee in Haleford, in the
same county, which John de Fosse holds, of the yearly value of 60s. ; a fee
in Herberbiry, in the same county, which Henry son of John de Lodbrok
holds, of the yearly value of 201~; a fifth of a fee in Walcote, in the same
county, which William Reynlound holds, of the yearly value of 403.; a
moiety of a fee in Bathekynton, in the same county, which Richard de
Herthill holds, of the yearly value of lOl. ; a fifth of a fee in Little Lalle.."
ford, in the same county, which the abbot of Coumbe, the abbot of Pyppe
well, and Geoffrey de Craft' hold, of the yearly value of 40s.; a moiety of
a fee in Bernag' and Shulton, in the same county, which John Aygne holds,
of the yearly value of 101.; a sixth or a fee in Wodecote, in the same
county, which John Hubaud holds, of the yearly value of 408.; a fee in
Lodbrok, Countasthorp, and Blaby, in the same county, which Henry son
of John de Lodbrok holds, of the yearly value of 20l.; a moiety of a fee in
Cokton, in the same county, which Willian1 de Spineto holds, of the yearly
value of 100s.; a moiety of a fee in Wylmecote, in the same county, which
Henry de Insula and Joan his wife hold, of the yearly value of 101.; a
quarter of a fee in Lidynton, in the same county, which Robert du Val and
Petronilla his wife hold, of the yearly value of 100s.; a fee in Lokkeslee, in
the same county, which the prior of Kenylworth holds, of the yearly value
of 151.; a fee in Whytington, in the same county, which the heirs of
Nicholas de Astele hold, of the yearly value of 201.; a fee and a moiety of
a fee in Astele, Morton, Milverton, and Mershton, in the same county,
"'~hich the heirs of William Corbizon hold, of the yearly value of 401.; a
quarter of a fee in Eccleshale, in the same county, which the said heirs hold,
of the yearly value of 408.; a moiety of a fee in Tylton, co. Leicester, which
John de Dyggeby holds, of the yearly value of 101. ; a moiety or a fee in
Coldneuton, in the same county, which William Marmyon holds, of the
yearly value of 101.; a quarter of a fee in Ilveston, in the same county,
\vhich "Villiam son of John Ie Lord holds, of the yearly value of 100s.

Memo1~andum, that assignment of dower was made to the said Alice of
all the knights~ fees and advowsons of churches of the said earl this side
'rrent contained in the inquisitions returned into chancery, saving to her
dower of any knights' fees and advbwsons that may not be specified in the
said inquisitions and of the earl's knights j fee and advowsons beyond
Trent..

1'0 the mayor and aldermen of London. Order to cause the chamber
and sewer (cloaca) of the gaol of N eugate to be rebuilt and restored with
all speed, out of the issues of certain customs granted to them by the king
Tor the rep~]r of the walls and pavement of that city, omitting for the
present the building of a new tower on the city wall near the house of
the fri~rs preachers, which the king ordered them to build after he had
ordered them to rebuild and repair the said chan1ber and sewer.

"By K. on the information of W. luge"
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To Walter Waldeshef, taker of the wines of the right prise at Southamp.,

ton. Order to deliver a tun of wine of the right prise to the abbot and
convent of Netley (Lettele), in accordance with the grant of Henry III ..

To the sheri [ of York. Order to cause the king's clerk John de Hothum.,
keeper of St. Leonard's hospital, York, to have respite until Midsummer
next for all debts due to the exchequer, the king having granted him such
respite, he being engaged in the king's service in Ireland.

To John de Castre, keeper of the town of Carlisle and constable of the
castle. Order to keep the town and castle until further orders out of the
200 marks that the king is sending to him by John de Dysceford, whom
the said constable sent to the king upon his affairs. By 0"

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
to Margaret, late the wife of John de Bracebrigg, the manor of Bracebrigg~

taken into the king's hands upon his death, as it appears by inquisition
that she was enfeoffed thereof jointly with her husband, and that she
peacefully continued her joint-seisin until his death, by which inquisition
it appears that the manor is held of the heir of ,John Wake, tenant in
chief, a minor in the king's wardship, the king having taken her fealty for
the same.

MEMBRANE 12.

To J~ohn Vanne. Order to pay to Michapl de Berga called 'Milhache,'
executor of the will of Donatus de Luk' called 'Gylofre,' the 50 marks
levied at his suit of the goods of Ferandus Gundisalvi and John Pevre of
Santander (de Sancto Andie1tio) , merchants, by order of John de:'
Hastingges, the late kil1g's seneschal of Gascony, at Michael's suit for a debt
due to Donatus, which sum was delivered to the said John Vanne and his
fellows, then receivers of the late king's custom; to be deposited in the castle
of Bordeaux until it should be decided whether it ought to be delivered to
the said Michael or to Ferandus and John, l\1ichael having shewn the king
by his petition that, al though the said J oIln and Ferandns did not appear to
answer him before the seneschal alth~ugh often sUlnrnoned, he has been
unable to obtain payment of the said sum; whereupon the king ordered
Almaric de Crodonio (sic), sene8chal of Gascony, to have the whole process
herein recited before him, and to proceed to do justice herein with all
speed, and to certify the king if the said sum ought to be paid to Michael;
by whose certificate it appears that the said sum was levied of the goods of
the said Ferandus and John on account of their contumacies according to
the custom at Bordeaux in such cases, that it was deposited with the said
John Vanne, that Michael has not yet obtained payment, and that the said
John and Ferandus do not now dwell in the duchy.

'fo the sheriff of Huntingdon. Order to restore his lands and chattels to
William de Aylyngton, priest, taken into the king's hands upon his iudict
lTIent before vriHiam de Golrlyngton and Robert de Maddyngle, justices to
deliver I-Iuntyngdon gaol, for the abduction of the wife of Richard Stanelok
of Aylyngton and of his chattels to the value of 1 Inark, as he has purged
his innocence before J. bishop of Liucoln, the diocesan, to whom he ,vas
delivered aecording to the privilege of the clergy.

To the shei"iff of Surrey and Sussex. Order to pay to the king's serjeant
Adam de Bray his expenses for the maintenance of eighteen of the king's
horses at Cherteseye from 10 ...t\.pril, and for his expenses for the Inainte
nance of the said horses fronl Cherteseye to Gloucester? and to pay hitn 6d,
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Membrane 12-cont.
a day for the wages of hin1self and his groom, and 6d. a day for the wages
of 1\i~ster Richard de Stanes, farrier (marescallo) of the said horses, and
of his groom, and 2d. a day each to eighteen grooms keeping the said
horses, from 10 April until their arrival at GlouceRter with the said
horses.

Vacated, beca'ttse otherrwise below.

To the sheriff of Gloucester. Order to deliver to the said Adam, whom
the king is sending with thirty-eight of his horses and two of his own and
two of Master Richard de Stanes, farrier of the said horses, to stay in that
county, bay, stra.vv, litter, and other necessaries for the horses, and to pay
him 6d. a day for the wages of himself and groom, and 6d. a day for the
vvages of the said Richard and his groom, and 2d. a day for the wages of
each of the thirty-eight grooms keepillg the said horses.

To Master John Waleweyn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further with the lands of John Devereus, as it appears by
inquisition that he held no lands of the king in chief by reason whereof
the custody of his lands ought to pertain to the king..

1.'10 Ralph de Monte Heremerii, keeper of the Forest this side Trent.
Order to release on bail John Ie Spicer of New Sarum, in the king's prison
of Old Sarum for trespass of venison in the forest of Claryndon, co. Wilts,
upon his finding twelve mainpernors to have him before the justices for
forest pleas when they next come to those parts.

To Gilbert de Roubiry. Order to intend until further orders to holding
pleas before the king with William lnge, as he has been wont to do with
Roger Ie Brabanzon, although the king lately appointed Gilbert one of the
justices of the Bench in place of the said William, Wh0111 the king has
appointed cllief justice of pleas before him in place of the said Roger.

By K. on the information of Roger de N orthburgh.

Peter Oole of Shympling, imprisoned at Bury St. Edmunos for the death of
Peter de Langelnere, has letters to the sheriff of Suffolk to bail him until
the first assize.

To Master John 'Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to inter
meddle further with the lands of John de Clynton the elder, as it appears
by inquisition that he held no lands in chief of the king by reason whereof
the custody of his lands should pertain to the king.

To the same. Order to deliver to William de Rolleston, who married
Idonia, late the wife of John de Massinghau1, all the lands of her in
heritance in Orsete, held in chief as of the honour of Boulogne by the
service of a quarter of a knight's fee, which he holds by the courtesy
of England by reason of issue between him and t.he said Idonia, and which
were taken into the king's hands because he did not do fealty for them, as
the king has now taken his fealty.

To the sheriff of Surrey and Sussex. Order to pay to the king's serjeant
Adam de Bray his expenses for the maintenance of seventeen of the king's
horses, two of his own horses, and two horses of Master Richard de Stanes,
farrier of the said horses, during their stay at Cherteseye from lO April
last, and his expenses for the maintenance of the said horses and of twenty
two others that the king has caused to be delivered to him from Cherteseye
to Gloucester, and 6d. a day for the wages or himself and his groom, 6d. a
day for the wages of Master Richard de Stanes and his groom, and 2d. a
day for each of the grooms keeping the said horses, froln 10 April until
their arrival at Gloucester.
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To ""Valter W aldeshef, the king's butler, or to his attorney in the port

of I-Jondon. Order to deliver to the monks of St. Peter's, Westminster, a
tun or wine of the right prise for this year, in accordance with the grant
of Henry III.

To the sheriff o£ Wilts. Order to pa.y to the king's serjeant John Lovel,
the king-'s huntsmen, whom the king is sending to stay in his bailiwick
with a veutrer, two herners, twenty-four running dogs and three grey
hounds, his wages from 13 April, to wit 12d. a day for himself, 2d. a day
for the veutrer, 1ide for each of the berners, and ld. a day for each of the
dogs and greyhounds.

To Master John Waleweyn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
to \VilHam de Rolleston, who married Idonia, late the wife of John de
Massyngham, the lands that they held in chief at her de~th in Orsete as of
the honour of Boulogne by the service of &/ quarter of a knight's fee, the
king having taken his fealty for the said /lands, which he holds by the
courtesy of England of her inheritance o~ account of the issue begotten
bet,veen them, they having been taken intq' the king's hands because he had
riot done fealty. !

To the same. Order to deliver to Ali~, late the wife of Edward Burnel,
tenant-in-chief, the manor of Little R~syndon, co. Gloucester, and t.he
issues of the same, as it appears by inquisition that she was enfeoffed thereof
jointly with her late husband by Ingelram Berenger, and that she peacefully
continued her joint seisin thereof until her husband's death, by which
inquisition it appears that the manor is held in chief as of the honour of
Walyngford by knight service.

To Bartholomew de Badelesmere, constable of Bristol castle.. Order to
cause the castle to be sufficiently provisioned.

jtfEMBR~NB 11.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause 8 coroner for that county to
be elected in place of John de Yerburgh, who is insufficiently qualified.

To the sheriff of Cornwall. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of Thomas de la Doune, who is incapacited by age and
paralysis.

To the sheriff of Cumberland. Order to cause a coroner for that county
to be elected in place of John de Hibernia, who is incapacitated by age
and infirmity.

Walter Makerel of Bannebury, imprisoned at Oxford for the death of
Adam de Duddeleye, has letters to the sheriff of Oxford to bail him until
the first assize.

'1"'0 the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to the
king's clerk Hugh de Notingham, who is continuously engaged in the
king's service at the exchequer, 20 marks in the debts due from him, the
kin~ having granted him that sum in addition to his usual fee for the
present year in aid of his expenses whilst staying at the exchequer.

By K. on the information of the treasurer.

To William Merre, keeper of the abbey of Westminster, void and in the
king's hands. Order to cause the 10l. from the manor of Todenham granted
by the abbot and convent, by virtue of the late king's letters patent dated
3 August, in the 27th year of his reign, to William de Derneford and
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Cicely his wife for their lives to be paid to Richard de Bere, who marrie<J
the said Cicely.

To Master John Waleweyn, escheator this side Tre:p:t. Order t()
assign dower to J oall, late the wife of rrhomas de Welles, tenant in chief,
as she has taken oath before the king not to marry without his licence.

Richard de Walton, in the king's prison at Stafford for the death or
Simon de Bikerstath, has letters to the sheriff of Lancaster (sic) to bail
him until the first assize.

Christiana la Skynnere, in the king's prison at Somerton for the death of
John de Warrewyk, has letters to the sheriff of Somerset to bail her unti~

t~e first assize.

To the justices of the Bench. Order to receive the record of the mayor
and bailiffs of London of pleas wherein foreigners are vouched to warranty,.
and to CH,use such foreigners to be summoned before them, and to hold pleas
of such warranties, in accordance with the late king's articles made in
the 9th year of his reign, amending the statute of Gloucester [cap. xii.] 'J'

in the 6th year of his reign, concerning the vouching of foreigners to
warranty in London, a transcript of which articles the king sends theml
herewith, the justices having refused to receive the records and hold the
pleas of warranty because the articles do not fully agree with the said:
statute.

Article of the statute of Gloucester corrected by tho- late king and his
council in the ninth year of his reign for the citizens of London concern
ing foreigners vouched to warranty in the husting of London. French.
[Statutes of the Realm.]

To Robert de Cliderhou, escheator beyond Trent. Order to retain int the
king's hands the manor of Acastre, which, it appears by inquisition, John
Malebys held of the king in chief at his death as of the honour of Eye by
the service of lOs. yearly, and the lands that he held in Aton in Clive
land as of the said honour by the service of 40d. yearly, and not to inter
meddle further with the lands that he held of other lords, it being found by
the inquisition that he held ceOrtain lands in Coupmanthorp of Aucher son of
Henry by knight service, and that he held no other lands of the king in chief
by reason whereof the custody of his lands should pertain to the king,.
and that William Malebys his son is his !1earest heir and is aged seventeen
years.

To Master John Waleweyn, escheator this side Trent. Order to desist
from aggrieving the abbot of Kirkestede on account of lands in Marton,
Thimelby, Hornecastre, and Conyngesby, and of pasture for 700 sheep in
Rysurn, co. Lincoln, on the grounds that he acquired the premises after the
publication of the statute of mortmain and that they are held immediately
of the king, as it appears by inquisition that they were acquired before the
publication of the statute, and that they are not held immediately of the
king.

To the chamberlain of North V\Tales. Order to pay to John Cycouns"
son of William Cyeouns, 30l" yearly, which the king has granted that he
shall receive for life at the exchequer of Kaernervan, in consideration of his·
father's good service to the late king and his own good service to the present
king.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to discharge
Martin de Fishacre of 13s. lOde yearly for the custody of the lands of
Thomas de Kaynes in Thoriche, co, Devon, granted to him by the king on
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14 May, in the first year of his reign, rendering therefor 13s. lOde yearly, at
which sum they were extended by Walter de Gloucestre, then escheator
this side Trent, from 27 J nne next following, when the king granted to
him the custody of the lands of the said Thomas in Thorric, a tenant of
the heir of Joeeus de Dynham, a minor in the king's wardship, which lands
were extended at 13s. lOde yearly.

Walter Ie Hunte of Estone, imprisoned at Northampton for the death of
Thomas Aldewyn, has letters to the sheriff of Northampton to bail him
until the first assize.

To the sheriff of Northumberland. Order to cause a coroner for that
county to be elected in place of Alan Pulhore, who is insufficiently qualified.

To Robert de Cliderhou, escheator beyond Trent. Order not to molest
William de Furneus, son and heir of Richard de Fuxneux (sic), for fealty
for his father's lands, and to restore any lands or issues that he may have
taken into the king's hands on this account, as the king has taken his:
fealty.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
distrain William de Deen, who married Elizabeth, one of the daughters
and heiresses of Ramo de Gatton, tenant in chief, for homage for her
purparty of her father's lands, as the king has taken his homage.

MEMBRANE 10.

To the treasurer and chamberlains.. Order to pay 3d. a day each to
Lewelin Pren and Leukina his wife, and 2d. a day each to Griffin ap
,Lewelyn, James ap IJewelyn, David ap Lewelyn, Meurik ap Lewelyn,
Roger ap Lewelyn, Howel ap Ivor, levan ap Ivor, Lewelin ap M:iddok,
Madoc Vaghan, Grenou (sic) ap Rees, and Rhys (Reso) Meskyn, Welsh
prisoners in the Tower of London, for the time that they have been in the
Tower, and to continue to pay the same.

By K. on the inforInation of John de Crombwell.

To William Duyn, chamberlain of North vVales. Order to pay to
William Trumwyne, constable of Cruckyth castle, his wages for the custody
of the same, as has been usual.

To the chamberlain of Kermerdin. Order to make account of the
expenses of the men-at-arms retained above the usual number in the castle
of Dynevor, and to pay the same to Edmund I-Iakelute, constable of
that castle, by the advice of William Martyn, justice of West Wales, the
said constable having prayed the king to cause satisfaction to be made to
him for the wages of the men...at-arms in excess of the usual number, which
he retained on account of the disturbances in certain parts of Wales: pro
vided that all the castles in that bailiwick be well provisioned with men,
victuals, and armour, and that other expenses about the protection of those
parts be paid according to previous orders of the king. By K.

The like in favour of Thomas Ie Blound, constable of Drosselan castle.

To Roger Ie Sauvage and his fellows, justicel to hear and determine
certain felonies and trespasses in the county of Kent. Order to supersede
the exaction of Henry de Tyresersh to be put in outlawry for burning the
houses of Henry de Leybourne at Sha.rstede, whereof he is indicted before
the king, as William luge and his fellows, justices to hold pleas before the
king, have testified that he 'VIas cOfllmitted to the Flete prison for certain
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felonies and trespasses whereof he was impeached before the king, where
he is still irnprisoned.

To Master John Walewayn, escbeator this side Trent. Order to cause
Richard de Cheles, son and heir of Robert de Cheles, tenant in chief of the
latp- king, to have seisiri of his father's lands, as the king has taken his
fealty.

To the same. Order not to intermeddle further with the lands of Peter
de Salso Marisco, and to restore the issues of the same, as it appears by in..
quisition that he held at his death certain lands in Ekynton, co. Worcester,
of the heir of Guy de Bello Campo, earl of Warwick, a minor in the king's
wardship, in free socage by the service of 2d. yearly, and that he held no
lands of the king in chief as of the crown by reason whereof the custody of
his lands ought to pertain to the king, but that he held divers other lands of
other lords, and that J 0hn his son is his nearest h~ir and is aged two years,
and as it is found by inquisition taken after the said earl's death that Peter
held certain lands in Ekynton of the earl by the service of a quarter of a
knight's fee, which quarter the king assigned in dower to Alice, widow of
the said earL

To Ralph de Monte Hermerii, keeper of the Forest tbis &ide Trent, or
to him who supplies his place. Order to release on bail Richard Bla~t of
Offinton, imprisoned at Wylltlesore for tresp3Ss of venison in the forest of
W olvemar, co. Southampton, upon his finding twelve maiupernors to have
him before the justices of forest ple31s when they next come to those parts.

John Ie Bowyer of Notyngham, imprisoned in Norwich gaol for the death
of .Tohn Ie Flec}ler of Colchestre, has letters to the sheriff of Norfolk to
bail him until the first assize.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to pay to the
merchants of the society of the Bardi of Florence what still remains due to
them from the king out of the first issues of the custom of wool, hides, and
wool-fells in the ports of London and Sandwich, and of the first aid to be
granted by the community of the city of London, the king having ordered
them, on 28 May, in the eighth year of his reign, to pay his debts to the said
merchants out of the twentieth and fifteenth of the community of the realm
and the tenth of the clergy and out of other issues, a considel'able portion
of the debts being still unpaid.

To the treasurer and chamberlains. Ord~r to pay to the merchants of
the said society, out of the first issues of the custom of wool, hides, and wool
fells in the ports of London and Sandwich, the arrears of the sum of
2,292l. Is. 2d. due to them from the king, to ""it 1,400l. lent to the king
by DofIus Bard' and his fellows of the said society~ which the king promised
by his letters patent to pay within the present month of Easter; 921. Is. 2d.
lent to the king by the said Dolius and his fellows, which the king promised
to pay before Easter; 1,200 marks granted by the king to the merchants of
the said society in recoDlpence for their damages and losses incurred by
reason of the delay until last Christmas of payment of the said loans and
for their expenses about the execution of certain p,ignments made to them
by 1he king and about the receipt of money assigned to them in divers parts,
which the king promised by his letters patent to pay before Whitsuntide
next.

,:May 13. To Thomas Plaiz. Order to receive from Roger de Clotherum a box
"',.estminster. sealed by John de Sandale, the chancellor, containing seven charters con

cerning the inheritance of William de Vescy the elder, and to replace them
with the other charters concerning the said inheritance, the - king having
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lately been given to understand that the said Roger had taken the said
charters from the custorly of the aforesaid Thomas in the priory of Malton
against his will, the said Roger, ~ho appeared before the king and his
council in fifteen days from Easter laHt to answer concerning the same,
having asserted that he received the charters from Thomas in order to have
information concerning John de Moubray's right to certain lands in
Brimpton, a transcript of which charters remains in the chancery.

To Roger Damory, keeper of the castle and honour of Knaresburgh.
Order to cause brushwood to be felled in the woods in his bailiwick for the
maintenance of the king's 'mine in his ba,iliwick, and to cause the king's
houses, mills, and pools there, and the palings and hedges (hayas) about
the parks within the honour to be repaired by the view of two men of those
parts to be elected for this purpose.

To the chamberlain of Kaernarvan. Order to expend 200 marks this
side the feast of All Saints in the construction and repair of the king's
ca~t1e '0£ Beaumaris, and afterwards 50 marks in winter for the same pur
pose, by the view of the constable of the castle and of another person on
whom the chamberlain can rely. By K.

Richard son of John de Ruddegate, imprisoned at Stafford (sic) for the
death of John Ie Oarpenter of Knouselegh, has letters to the sheriff of
Lancaster to bail him until the first assize.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer of Dublin. Order to dis...
charge David son of Gerald of 961. 18s. 2d. of the sum of 1931. 16s. 4!d.
owing by him for the tilne when he was sheriff of Kerry (Ker'), as the king
has pardoned bim this amount at the request of John son of 'Thomas, earl
of Kildare. By pet. of C.

To the treasurer and ch~.tInherlains. Order to pay, out of the fi'rst issues
of the custom of wool, hides, and wool-fells in the port of London, the
sum of 501t. to the merchants of the society of the Bardi of 'Florence, being
the balance due to them of the sum of 2,8841. 15s. 4d. that the king ordered
them to pay the said merchants at the request of Anthony Pes~aigne

of Genqa out of the I]~0841. 15s. 4d. ordered to be paid to him out of the
tenth of the cle)-gy and the twentieth and fifteenth, and from other issues of
the realm, and of 3311. due to the said Anthony for money paid by him to
Gilbert Pecche and Master Richard de Plumstock for their expenses in
going on the king's service to Avignon in Decenlber, in t,he eighth year of
his reign, the said merchants having satisfied Anthony for that sum.

To the same. Order to pay 3d. a day to Leukina wife of Lewelin Pren,
and 2d. a day each to David ap Lewelyn, Meurik ap Lewelyn, Roger ap
Lewelyn, Rowel ap Ivor, Yevan ap Ivor, Lewelin ap Maddok, Madoca (sic)
V~ghan, Grenon (sic) ap Rees t and Rhys (Resus) Meskyn, Welsh prisoners
in the Tower of London, for the time that they have been in the Tower and
to continue to pay the same.

By K. on the information of John de Crumbwell.
To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to assign

dower to l\largaret, late the wife of E1mund Colevill, tenant in chief of the
king as of the honour of Albemarle, she having taken oath before the king
not to marry without his licence.

To Robert de Cliderhou, escheator beyond Trent. Order to assign dower
to Isabella, late the wife of Alexander Ie Noreys of Cloworth, tenant in
chief, upon her taking oath not to Inarry v.Tithout the king's licence.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Like order to
assign dower to Isabella, late the wife of Henry de Herovill.
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To the justiciary and treasurer of Ireland" Order to make account with

Arnold Ie Poer for the time when he was engaged in the killg's service in
those parts, and to pay hiJn what they find to be due to him as speedily as
possible, he having prayed the king to cause satisfaction to be made to him
for 45010 for the arrears of his wages whilst so engaged.

MEMBRANE 9 ..

Carte que fiurrunt Willelmi de Vesey senioris de feodisdomini Johannis
de Moubray.*

Rogerus de Moubray omnibus constabulariis, dapiferis, ballivis, minis
t-ris, omnibus amicis et hominibus S~tis F1°aneis et Angl[is], clericis et laicis,
salutem. Sciatis me redidisse, concesisse, et presenti carta conjirmasse
Willelmo de Vesey in feodum et hetreditatem omnes tetrras et tenuras in
dominiis et feod[is] militum et aliis omnibus rebus, quas Eustachiusfilius
Johannis, pater suus, de me et de JeDdo mea tenuit, videlicet feodum et
servici~tm unius militis, quod Rollandus Hacket tenet; et feodum unius
militis in Br~tmptona; et feodum et servieium trium 1nilitum, quod
1'p"illelmus Mallevrer et Pet'rus Mallevrie}' tenent; et feodum et servicium
sex militum, quod Wille1nus Tysun tenet; et feodum et servicium duo1'um
militum de Geynesburgo et de Turstenestona et de pertinenciis suis; et feodum
et servicium unius militia in Staketu1·na. Et hec feoda xiiii. militum
concessi ei et heredibus 81J~i8 tenenda de me et de he'redibus meis per servicium
undecim militum. Et si aliquo casu contigerit, sive per preceptum et
voluntatem regiam, sive pe')' aliquam aliarlb occasionem, quod non possim
ei warantizare aliquod de feodis predictis, scilicet feodum Willelmi Tisun
vel aliquod alio1'um, dabo eidem Willelmo feodurn pro Jeodo in excambium
~de mea hereditateu Quare volo et jirrmiter precipio, quod idern Willemus
et heredes sui omnia ltee predicta feoda et servicia cum omnibus suis
pertinenciis kaheant et teneant de me et de 1~e74edibus meis bene et in pace,
libetre- et quiete et integ1'e et honofrijice et plenarie, in boseo et plano, in
p1~atis et pastu'ris, in viis et semitis, in aquis et molendinis, in stagnis et
piscariis, in mariscis et 1)ivatriis, in dominiis et in feodis et s€1'vic[iis] militul1z,
et in omnib~ts rebus, cum sok' et sak' et toll' et team et infangenetheof, et
cum omnibus lihertatibu8 et liberis cons'lf;etudinihus, cum quibus ego ipse
tenementa ilia et alia tenementa mea melius et lihe'J'ius et quietius teneo.
Testibus istis: Roberto de Deyvilla et Boyero de Flammengvilla; Hugone
Malebissa; Bertramno Haget, Waltero de Ripatria, et TI'homa de Colevilla.

Eustachius de vesey omnibus hominibus et amicis suis Francis et Anglicis,
presentibus et futuris, salutem. Sciatis lne concesisse et dedisse et hac
p10esenti carta mea confirmasse Robe1~to de Percy de Kernetb[iJ et heredi
bus suis., pro Itomagio et se1'vicio suo, ires ca'rucatas te1'ltre in Saldene, que

,}acent versus orientem, et quattU01~ aC1'as prrati in prato de Brrumpton quod
vocatur ' Holheng' in cultutra mea ex pa1'te bOfriali, cum omnilntspertinenciis
St~is, per servieium tercie partis unius militis illi et heredihus suis, tenendas
de me et lteredibus meis in jeodo et ltereditate, libere et quiete et honorijice,
in pratis, in pascuis, in aquis, in 1nolendinis, in viis, in se1nitis, et omnibus
aliis aysiamelltis predicte te1~1~e pertinentibus,jaciendoforinsecum servici'ltm
quant·um pe'rtinet ad tres car'/tcatas te1'!J'e, unde novem carucate faciunt
jeodum unius militiso Et ego Eustachi'lts de Vesey et heredes meip1'edicto
Roberto de Percy et hetredibus suis predictam terram wa'ra'l,tizabilnus.
J-liis testibus: Rogero de Jlonte Begon[is]1 Willehno de Vesey, Ada de
Ca1~ol', Willelmo de Percy, Roberto de Estutevill, Roge'j'o de 'l'orouvill,
WilZelma de Rokefo'J th~ Wa'rino de Vesey, Willelmo Goie'r, Reginaldo de
Capetof, Willelnlo jilio Radulji, Willelmo }ilio Rogeri, Ricardo de
.Escltales, Roberto de Eschali'Sr; Nicholao Basset, et 1nuitis aliis.

* S£e page 284 above.
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II. Rex Angl[oru'Jn] afl'chiepiscopo Eborac[ensi],justic[iariis], baronibus,

et vicecomitibus etministris suis, et omnibusfidelibus s'ltis Francis et Anglis
de Eborac'scira, salutem. Sciatis me concesisse Eustachio jilio Johannis
et heredibus suis post eU1n, ut habeant in manefrio suo de Brumptona, quod
tenet de jeodo Rogeri de Moubray et RC!berrti de Insula et Rogeri de Clera')
et in omnibus te'J'ris que ad illud pertinent socham et sacham, tholl et
theam, infangenethef, et omnes alias libe1·tates et consuetudines, quieta
ciones suas cum quibus melius et liberius tenet alias te1·ras suas. T[estibus]:
M[ilone] Gloee. et R. de Curci et .Paganofilio Jonannis et W. de Albin[i]
Brit[one], et W.filio Johannis. Apud Wyntoniamo

Release by Drugo de Harum to lady Agnes de Vesey of all his fees,
customs, and services in the town of Sneynton, which fees, etc., he held of
Sir William de Vesey, her late husband, the tenants of which fees are:
the prioress and convent of Yedingham, who hold two tofts with three
bovates of land; Sir Richard Trusbut, who holds nine tofts and ten and
a half bovates of land; Sir Roger the chaplain, who holds half a toft
and a bovate of land; the prior and convent of Malton and Thomas de
Sandeby, who hold a toft and three bovates of land; Roger Haldan,
who holds 2! bovates of land; Alan de Eberston, Martin Copin, Agnes
daughter of Walter Fraunc[es], a toft and a bovate of land. Witnesses:
Sir R,obert the Constable, Sir John de Hawelton ll Sir Nicholas de Grendall,
knights; Sir William de Bubwyd', chaplain; Richard de Bernevill, Jordan
de Ornington, Robert Beaufrunt of Scartheburgh, Sir Thomas de Werk,
chaplain.

Grant by Peter de Dugelby to lady Agnes de Vesey, lady of Kildar, of the
homage and service of Muriel, daughter of the late Roger son of William
de Salden, for a bovate of land in Brumpton, which she holds of the donor;
to have and to hold to the said Agnes free from all secular service or de
rnand. Witnesses: Sir Adam de Barton, Thomas de Edbriston, John
Tatelnan, Peter Dryng of Salden, Roger de Dugelby, Alexander de West
thorp, William de Maynhermer, Bartholomew Dring, Peter de Hundegate,
Ralph de Westthorp, Richard son of Robert de Brumpton.

Grant by Adam son of Adam de Dugelby to Sir John de Vesey, his
lord, of four bovates of land in the town and territory of Dugelby, lying
between the land of the donor and that of Peter West on the east, of Sir
John's fee: to have and to hold to the said Sir Johll free from all secular
service. Witnesses: Sir Thomas de Lutton, Sir Vvilliam Luvell, knights;
William de Curcy, William Plaice, William de Colevile, John de Snainton,
Peter West, Walter son of Emma, John de Ebor[aco].

Release by the said Adam of the above four bovates. Same witnesses.

lJIIEMBRANE 7.*

Mav 12. To the treasurer and chanlberlains. Order to pay, out of the first issues
West~inster. of the custorn of wool, hides, and wool-fells in the ports of London and

Sandwich, to Do:l:tus Bard' and Roger Ardingel and their fellows, mer
chants of the society of the Bardi of ]'lorence, the sum of 170l. 198. 2de
owing to them by the king, to wit 701. 13s. 4d. paid by them to Amaneuus
de Fossato Bind John Abel, knights, and to Master Richard de Bur.ton in

* The dorse of Membrane 11 has been marked as Membrane 8, haying been erroneously
regarded as a long schedule like Membrane 9.
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Mernbrane 7-cont.
October and December, in the ninth year of the king's reign, as contained
in a bill of the wardrobe in the possession of the said merchants; 10 marks
paid by them for the king to his yeoman Credus de Luca for recompen~e
for a horse appraised at this sum and lost in the king's service in J nne, in
the seventh year of the reign, for which thAy have a bill under the seal of
the chamberlain of Scotland; 66l.. 6s. Sd., the balance of 7ul. due from the
late king to Ferrandus Sanctii called 'Duk de Aragon' for money lent by
him, at the request of Henry de Lacy, earl of Lincoln, then supplying the
late king's place in the duchy [of Aquitaine], to Arnold Guillelmi de Polieant,
one of the late king's soldiers (stipenda1'iorrum), for three horses, for which
they have letters patent of the said earl; 27l. 5s. lOde paid to Donald
(Dovenaldus) de Mar and his fellows for their wages for the third and
fourth year of the king's reign, for which they have a bill of the wardrobe.

'fo the justiciary and treasurer of Ireland. Order to examine the rolls
and menloranda of the exchequer, and to certify the king of what used to
be rendered yearly for the castle and town of Kildare, the king having
granted them to John son of Thomas de Hibernia with all their appurte
nances, except the shrievalty of the county, to hold to him and his heirs
male by the service of two knights' fees, it being the king's intention to
grant the same to him as of the yearly value of 100l., so that if their value
exceeded that SUill, the excess should remain to the king, and if the valp~

did not attain that SUID, then the king should cause the deficiency to be
Inade good out of other lands ill Ireland. By K. and C.

To the justiciary and treasurer of Ireland. Order to examine the rolls
and memoranda of the exchequer, and to certify the king of what used to
be rendered yearly for the manors of Chastelwarny and Oghtyi"urd with all
their appurtenances, which the king has granted to Arnald Ie Poer, to
be held by the service of two knights' fees, it being the king's intention to
grant the said manors to him as of the yearly value of 100 marks, so that
if their value exceeded that sum, the excess should remain to the king, and
if the value did not attain that sum, then the king should cause the de
ficiency to be made good out of other lands in Ireland. By K.

To John de Grey, justice of North Wales. Order to remove the
king's hand from a burgage and 40 acres of land in Beaumaris in North
Wales, and to allow Henry de Alreton to make his profit thereof, upon his
finding security to keep the ordinances made by the late king and the pre
sent king in this bp,half and to render the services therefor, Roger de
Mortuo Mari having certified the king that he took the premises into
the king's hands, when he was justice of North Wales, because William de
Beche had acquired them froIn Thomas Daunvers, knight, without the
king's licence and enfeoffed the said Henry thereof.

To the treasurer and barons of exchequer. Order to assign to Maurice
de Bel'kele 600l. out of the issues of wardships and marriages, or to caURe
wardRhips find marriages to that amount to be assigned to him, the king
having granted him that sum by the agreement made with him for the
custody of the town of Berwick-on-Tweed, in addition to the 1,0001. yearly
that he receives for that custody, because he undertook the custody with
good will (de bona voluntate).

To the bailiffs of Ipswich. Order to deliver to Hernlann Clyppyng,
merchant of the I-Ianse of Almain, all his goods and chattels without
diminution, which the king ordered them to arrest because he was given to
understand that he had been arrested by the bailiffs in that town for a
great trespass against the king at Aberden in Scotland, and that he
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72604.

Memb1·u,ne 7---cont D

has escaped from the custody of Gilbert Roberd and Thomas Stace, to whom
he was delivered to be taken to Lincoln to the parliamellt there, the said
~ermanll having brought fish and other merchandise to Ipswich and having
sold them to divers men of that. town, for which he had not been satisfied
when the king ordered his goods to be arrested; as he has come to the
king's court in person and has prayed to have his goods and illoney delivered
to him, and has found mainpernors, to wit Thomas de Maydenstan, of
co. Kent, Richard de Gretford, of Kyngestonyon-Hull, co. York, John
Ie I.Jung, of London, J obn Brond, and John de Langele, of the same, who
have mainperned to have him before the king to answer when called upon,
and to answer for his goods and chattels if they be awarded to the king.

Williaru de Cadebiry, in the king's prison of Exeter for the death of
William Oseborn, has letters to the sheriff of Devon to bail him until
the first assize.

To William de la Gotere of Boston. Order to deliver to Hermann
Clippyng', nlerchant of the Ranse of Almain, 36/. of his money, which was
delivered to the said William for safe custody by Gilbert Roberd and
Thomas Stace, to "7hom he was delivered to be taken to Lincoln upon his
arrest, which the king afterwards. ordered William to deliver to the said
Gilbert and Thomas when he ordered the bailiffs of Ipswich to arrest
Hermann's goods; the said Hermann having found mainpernors, as in
above order.

To John Giffard of Brymesfeld, keeper of the lands of the late Gilbert de
Clare, earl of Gloucester and Hertford, in Morgan and Morgannou, and to
the sheriff of Glomorgan. Order not to release \vithout special order any
one who was in prison when William de Monte Acuto left those parts, nor
to remove any bailiffs who were then appointed to keep that country and to
levy money for ransoms made to the king.

To the same. Order to deliver to William Ie Flenlyng, who has well
served the king, the custody of the castle of Lantrisan and of the laud
of Meskyn, to hold during pleasure, rendering therefor wl!at others have
rendered; provided that he take security that \Villiam will answer to him
for such sum. By K. and C.

".fo Robert de Cliderhou, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver seisin of
his father'8 lands to Thoillas Ie Raggede, son and heir of Thomas Ie Raggede,
tenant in chief of the late king, as the king has taken his homage for the saIne.

To the same. Order to deliver to Lucy, late the wife or l~obert de
Everyngham, tenant in chief, the manors of Brotton and Kirkeburne, ten
Inarks of yearly rent in Skyunergrene, and a moiety of the baili \vick of the
wapentake of Langebergh, as it appears by inquisition that she and bel"
husband were jointly enfeoffed thereof by I-Ienry de Breteville, with
remainder, in default of issue, to the right heirs of the said Robert, and the
manor of Jarum, whereof she was jointly enfeoffed by the said Henry, with
remainder, in default of issue, to Nicholas de 1\tleynill her son, it appearing
by the inquisition that she peacefully continued her joint-seisin thereof until
her husband's death, and that they are held of the king in chief by knight
service; the king having taken her fealty for the same.

To the treasurer and chamberlains. Order to pay to John de Sandale
130 marks, which Walter de Islep, treasurer of Ireland, received as a loan
from Alexander Ie Convers out of the money issuing frOID J ohu's prebelld
of Finglas in Ireland., for the prosecution of certain of the king's affairs in
Ireland by the counsel and ordinance of John de flothum, lately sent
thither by the king.

T
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MEMBRANE 6.

To the bailiffs of Yarmouth. Ord e1" to cause the 17 tuns of wine of John
Fox and 24 tuns of wine of Copin Martyn, of Popring', Flemings, which
were arrested in that town as forfeited to the king, to be appraised, and to
deliver them to Walter Waldesheff, the king's butler, or to his attorney in
this behalf, and to certify the treasurer and barons of the number of tuns
a,nd the price of the same, as the king needs wine for the mnnition of
Berwick-on-rrweed. By C.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to discharge
William de Dogmersfeud of the ferm of the manor of Malnmesfeld,
co. Nottingham, with the soke and ferm of Lyndeby and the mill of
Carperton, which he held during the king's pleasure, from 20 November, in
the sixth year of the king's reign. when the king granted the same to John
son of John Comyn as of the value of 54l. 148. Od. yearly, to hold in aid of
his expenses and maintenance during the king's pleasure, and commanded
William to deliver the same to him. .

To the sheriff of Huntingdon. ()rder to cause a coroner for that county
to be elected in place of Adam Gerbaud, who is incapacitated by blindness
and infirmity.

To the same. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be elected in
plaee Qf Warin Engayne, deceased.

']:'0 Ralph de Monte Hermerii, keeper of the Forest this side Trent, or to
him who supplies his place. Order to cause the king's clerk John de
Norton, keeper of the manor of Sylveston, to have ten oaks fit for timber
in the forest of Whitelwode, for the repair of the king's houses in that
manor. By the chancellor.

The like for the said keeper to have ten oaks in the forest of Bernewode
for the manor of Brehull. By the chancellor.

To Master John vVale"reyn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further with the manors of Todyngton and Wavyndon and the
advo\vsons of the churches of the same, and to restore the issues thereof to
Mary, late the wife of tTohn Peyvre, tenant in chief, as it appears by inqui
sition that they were jointly enfeoffed thereof by Master Peter Passelewe,
and that she peacefully continued her joint-seisin thereof until her husband's
death, by which inquisition it appears that a moiety of the manor of
Wavyndon is held of the king as of the manor of Langele, which is of the
barony of Chendut, in the king's hands, by the service of 12d. yearly, and
that the other moiety and the manor of 'rodyngton with the advowsons are
held of divers other lords.

To the same. Order not to internleddle further with the manor of West
Thurrok co. Essex, and to restore the issues thereof to Elizabeth, late the
wife of John de Brianzon, tenal't in chief, as it appears by inquisition that
they were jointly enfeoffed thereof by Nicholas Fermbaud the younger by
fine levied in the king's court, and that she peacefully continued her joint
seisin thereof until her husband's death, by which inquisition it appears that
the manor is held of the eurl of Richmond by the service of one knight.

To the same. Order to deliver to John son and heir of Henry de
Herovill the Ulanor of Wednesbury, as it appears by inquisition that Henry
held it in chief of the king at his death, in exchange for the manor of
Stuntesfeld, by the service of 208., and that Le held no other lands in chief,
by which inquisition it was found that John his son is his nearest heir and
is aged twelve years, the king haying taken J ohu's fealty for the same. \The
escheator is ordered not to intermeddle further with the lands that the
deceased held of other lords.
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Membrane 6-cont.
To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit the

executors of John de rravy, out of the 151. which the late king pardoned him
for his forfeited issues and which the Jdng lately ordered them to acquit the
said John, of 100s. which he owed for forfeited issues, they having certified
the king that he owed to the exchequer 20 marks for trespass of venison
and 100s. for forfeited issues, which debts do not agree with th~ aforesaid
pardon. _

John son of Henry son of Stephen de Biker~tath, imprisoned at Stafford
(sic) .for the death of Thomas Tillecnave of Birchecar, has letters to the
sheriff of Lancaster to bail himytil the first a,ssize. ,.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further with a moiety of the manor of Wynesford and the manor
of Chelvy, co. Somerset, and certain lands in Irnacton, co. Gloucester, it
appearing by inquisition that I~obert de A.cton held nothing of the king at hi s
death, but that he held trhe moiety of W ynesford of Nicholas de Barton and
the manor of Chelvy of the heirs of Gilbert de Shepton Moygne, and the said
lands in Irnacton of John de Acton and Henry de Mareys, and that Richard
de Acton his son is his nearest heir and is aged eight years; as Nicholas de
Barton and John de Acton have found security in chancery to answer for
the issues of the manor of Chelvy if it be found that the custody thereof
ought to pertain to the king, who was given to understand that the manOF
is held of hin} in chief as a member of Shepton Moigne, which the said heirs
hold of him in chief by knight service, and that the aforesaid Gilbert
granted the same to Roger de Acton, ancestor of the said Robert.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit Robert
de Malo Lacu of the yearly ferm of 80 marks for the castle and manor of
Bollesovre from 8 June, in the third Jear of the king's reign, when the king
granted the castle and manor to him for life at a yearly rent of a black
sparrow-hawk, on account of his good service to the king and his father,
they having delayed executing the king's previous order to this effect
because the grant was made after the king bad committed power to certain
prelates and magnates to ordain for his household and, realm; the king now

.,.orders them to acquit him as above, notwithstanding the ordinances, as the
grant was made with the assent of the ol'dainers.

To the chamberlain of Kaernarvan. Order to pay to John de Sapy,
constable of Beaumaris castle, the usual fee for the custody of that castle.

To the same. Order to cause Master Richard the engineer (ingeniatofrem)
or another fit [engineer] and a good artiller (ati1iatorenz) ann a smith to
be placed in the castle of Beaumaris, ab shall be agreed between hinl and
the constable, and to pay them their wages during their stay there.

To the barons, men, and whole community of Sandwich. Order to pro
tect 111erchants from foreign parts coming to that port with corn and other
victuals, so that they may come into the realm without being aggrieved, the
king having written specially to the king of France concerning a great ship
called It Drromond,' laden with corn and other vict~als, eoming to this realm
from parts beyond sea, which was carried away by the admiral of the king
of :France at Le Dunes near tha,t town, the king having, moreover, caused
certain ordinances to be made for the benefit of his subjects and for the
security of merchants coming fron1 parts beyond sea with corn and other
victuals. By K. and O.

To Edmund Ie Botiller, justiciary of Ireland, and to the barons of the
exchequer of Dublin. Order to levy 500 marks out of the first issues of the
archbishopric of Cassel, and to pay the same to John son of Peter Ie Poer, the
king having granted him that sunl out of the first issues of custodies and
marriages'in satisfaction for his loss in horses, armour, and other goods to

T 2
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Westminster.
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Membrane 6-cont.
the value of 5001. incurred in the king's service in defending Ireland against
Edward Ie Brus and his accomplices, Scotch rebels, '~lho lately landed there.

ByK.
To the sheriff of Southampton. Order to cause a coroner for that county

to be elected in place of Walter Ie Botiller of Winchester, who is incapaci
tated by old age.

To the sheriff of Norfolk. Order to provide without delay what remains
to be delivered of the 120 quarters of wheat and 240 quarters of barley
tbat Walter de N orwyco, the treasurer, bought from him before he became
'sheriff, and to cause it to be carried, with the corn that the king caused to
be bought from the executors of the will of J. late bishop of ~ly, with all
speed to Berwick-on-Tweed in ships sufficiently manned for defence, there
to be delivered to the receiver of the king's stores, as the king's serjeant
John de Egemere shall direct. By K.

To Master John Waleweyn, escheator this side Trent. Order to restore
to Peter de Herunval his lands and tenements in Cunk' and Orkeston,
co. Wilts, taken into the king's hands because he acquired them for life
without the late king's licence from Gilbert son of Richard de Clare, earl of
Gloucester and Hertford, who held them in chief of the late king, the king
having parooned him his trespass at the instance of John, earl of Albemarle,
and John, lord of Fienles.

To the bailiffs of Portesmuth. :Order to provide a good ship i~ that
port, and to cause it to be provided with men for its defence, to wit a
double shipment (dupplici skyppamento), in order to cCarry to Berwick-on
Tweed the corn that ,the king has sent Nicholas de Janna to provide in the
county of Southampton, as they shall be directed by the said Nicholas.
The king will cause their costs in this matter to be allowed them out
of the fifteenth to be levied in their tow·n. By C.

The like to the bailiffs of Southampton. By C.

MEMBRANE 5.

To Thomns, earl of Lancaster. Order proroguing the late order to be with
his military service at N ewcast1e-on-Tyne at the quinzaine of the N ativ~ty·

of St. John the Baptist until St. Laurence next following. [Parle W1·its.]
The like to eight earls and one hundred and fourteen others. [Ibid.],
To W. archbishop of Canterbury. Like order proroguing the order for

his nlilitary service. [Ihid.]
The like to eighteen bishops, and forty-four abbots and abbesses and the

prior of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem. [Ibid.]
To Richard de Horsle, Roger Heyron, and Nicholas Scot. Order to

have the men that they were appointed by letters patent to choose in the
county of Leicester at Newcastle-on-Tyne by the feast of St. Laurence
instead of in the abovesaid quinzaine, as previously ordered. [Ibid. ]

The !.ike to other persons in other counties. [Ibid.]
rIo the sheriff of Middlesex. Order to cause proclamation to be made

proroguing military service as above. [Ibid.]
The like to all the sheriffs of England. [ Ibid. ]
To Richard de Horsle, Roger Heyron, and Nicholas Scot. Order to

choose without delay the footmen that\they were lately ordered to choose in
the county of Northumberland, and to have them at Newcastle-on.'l'yne at
the feast of St. Laurence, and to cause their arms and wages to be assessed,
and to permi~ the arms to remain in possession of the townships ~lntil further
orders. [Ibtd.]

'I'he like to other persons in other counties. [Ibid.]
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MEMBRANB 4.

July 8.
Hadley.

1316.
May 18. To the treasurer and chamberlains of the exchequer of Dublin. Order

Westminster. to pay to Thomas son of John 200 marks from the issues of the bishopric
of 010yne (Clonen'), the king haying granted him that sum for his good
service. By K.

To Master Walter de Islep, treasurer of Ireland. Order to observe the
ordinance made by the king's council, whilst the king's clerk John de Hothum
was in Ireland, that the treasurer should reside in Dublin Castle with the
rolls and other mem-oranda touching his office, and with the treasure, for
the safe custody of the said rolls and treasure, and to cause the castle to be
sufficiently provisioned, ana not to permit any to dwell in the castle except
those of his heusehold and others to be appointed by him, if need be, for
the custod'y of the same. By K.

May 13. To the treasurer and barons or the exchequer. Order to permit William de
Westminster. Chaddeworth to pay 2911. 13s. 2ld., due from him for amercements and for

other debts of the time when he was the late king's sheriff of Nottingham,
at the rate of lOOse yearly, or for the balance of the same if allowance be
made to him for 701. 68. 8d. expended by him in repairing the tower of
N otyngham Castle and the new g!1te of the same' castle by order of the late
king.

.Tune 8. To the- same. Order to acquit Alexander CheveroiI, decea-sed, his heirs
Thunderley. and executors, of the ferm or issues of the manors of Yatesbiry, Lavynton,

and Wynterburn Asserton, co. Wilts, from 27 January, in the first year of
the king.'s reign, when the king committed to him the custody of John
Walraund, an idiot, and of his land, in the king's hands on account of his
madness, as it appears by the rolls of chancery that John was the brother
and heir of Robert Walrand, to whom the manors belonged, the custody
of whose lands the king committed to the said Alexander on 4· December,
in the said year, rendering therefor as much as any fermer or approver of
the same had rendered at any time, excepting 201. yearly that the king re
mitted to him during the custody; provided that he, his executors and heirs,
answer for the issues of the manors, with the above remission, from the
said 4 December until the said 27 January.

To the same. Order to allow to Richard de B'ereford in his account
4011. 3s. lOid., delivered' by him to Alexander de Bykenore, treasurer
of Ireland, as appears by Alexander's letters of receipt, in execution of
the king's order to him to deliver to the said Alexander all the money
deposited by hir.n in the treasury at Dublin in the custody of the treasurer
and chamberlains of the tiIne when Richard was the late king's treasurer of
Ireland.

June 7. To Walter de Wouburn, cha-plain. Order not to intermeddle further
.Hadley. with the custody of the hospital of the Holy Trinity of Yvelcestre, la.tely

committed to him by the king, in whose hands it was on account of
the minority of Nieholas son alld heir of Nicholas de Bonevill, tenant
in chief of the late king, and to deliver the charters, muniments, and other
goods of the same in his custody to the sisters of the hospital.

June 8. To th.e chamberlain of Kaerllarvan. Order to Cft,use to be levied all the
Thunderley. king,'s debts in his bailiwick of the time when Roger de Mortu(} Mari was

justice of North Wales, according to the estreats delivered to him, by the
said Roger. By C.

'.ro the same. Order to sell all the old and putrid' victuals left in the
castles in his bailiwick by Thomas de Esthnll, the late chamberlain, and to
cause them to he provided with other victuals by the advice of the constables
or of those who supply tlleir places~
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Mernbrane 4-cont.
ifo the same. Order to sell ali the dead stores and victuals in the castle

of Beaumaris that cannot be conveniently retained, and to cause the castle
to be provided with other stores by the advice of John de Sapy, the
constable; or of him who supplies his place. By C.

Writ of aid for the said chamberlain, directed to John Sapy.

To l\1aster John Waleweyn, escheator this side Trent. Order not
to inte'rIneddle further with the lands in Kelmescote, Filkyngho, and
Halewelle, taken into the king's hands upon the death of Roland de
Oddyngseles, as it appears by inquisition that he held no lands in his
demesne as of fee of the king in chief or others in the county of Oxford,
but that he held the above lands of the abbot of Cirecestre by the service of
a pair of gloves yearly, and that he alienated them, long before his death, to
"Valter Spryngaud, Roland son of Roland, Richard de Lente, William de
Everley, John Cokerel, Robert Wyryng, and others.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to cause allow
ance to be made to the executors of Payn Tybotot, late justice of Chester,
who died whilst intending the king's service, in their account of the arrears of
the ferm of the justiceship, for the sum of 1531. lOs. lId. expended by Payn
over and above the sum of 1001. that the king ordered him, on 10 Decem
ber, in the third year of the reign, to spend in repairing the houses, walls,
towers, and gates of Chester Castle by the view and testimony of William
de Donecastre1 mayor of Chester, the executors having given the king to
understand that, although Payn expended. 4~l. 4s. 6-!d. in repairing the
houses, walls and towers of the castle, and the remaining 501. 15s. 5ld. and
1501. lOs. lId. over and above that sum upon t.he work of the tower over
(ultra) the outer gate of the castle by the view and testimony of the said
William and of Benedict de Staundon, as appears by the particulars
delivered by them to the exchequer, the treasurer and barons delay allowing
them the said excess because they hav~ no writs of precept for the costs
over the said 1001, By K. and C.

To the same. Order to deliver to Joan de Mereworth, who long served
queen Eleanor, the king's mother, and Elizabeth, late countess of Hereford,
his sister, and who sustains in that behalf great labour and expense, wardships
to the yearly va] ue of 40l.. by the advice of the escheator this side Trent, the
king having granted her 401. yearly for five years from wardships. By K.

Vaca.ted because it was restored and cancelled.

June 15. To the bailiff of Sandwich4 Order to provide a ship by the view and
Westminster. testitnony of William de Bernefeld, supplying the place of Robert de Ken

dale, constable of Dover castle, and to cause it to be provided with armed
men to convoy to Lynn the ship now lying at Sandwich, laden with corn at
Southampton to be taken to Berwick-on-Tweed, and from Lynn with other
ships by the sea coast to Berwick" By K. and C.

June 18.
Westminster.

J.l:fEMBRA.NE s.
To Maste'r .rohn Waiewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order Dot to

internleddle further with the lands of Alan de Sancto Claro and Joan his
wife in Theddyngworth, and to restore the issues of the same, which, it
appears by his certifica~e to the king, he took into the king's hands because
it was found by inquis~tion that William de Assheby (of whose inheritance
Joan de .A~ssheby and Joan d~ Bedeworth held the premises in dower, which
are held of the king as of the honour of Albemarle by the yearly ~ervice of
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Westminster..
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Membrane 3-=--cont.
lOs. for 'craneward' and lOs. of sheriff's aid in the hnnc1red of Gertre)
CODlmitted felony and was outlawed, the said Joan de Assheby and Joan de
Bedeworth being then alive and seised, and that after their death John de
.Assheby, brother of William, entered the prernises by intrusion and enreoffed
Robert de Assheby his son and Margaret, daughter or Roger Hymayns,
thereof in free marriage; afte:r whose death l!Joan, daughter of the said
Margaret and wife or the aforesaid Alan, entered the premises, which the
escheator took into the king's hands as escheat by the felony committed by
the said William ; whereupon, because it appeared by the rolls of chancery
or Henry III., that the said king pardoned one William son of William of
Great Assheby the suit of his peace for the death of Hugh Ie Rus, provided
that he stood to right if anyone should speak against hiul, and granted that
he should retain all his lands except the lands and feea in Cateby and .A.ssheby
Magna granted by the said king to Edmund his son and to 1.'homas de
Tholouse, the king commanded the said escheator to make inquisition, in
the presence of Alan and Joan, whether the said William son of William or
Great Assheby was the same as the William of whom the escheator made
mention in his return as above, and 'if so, whether he died in the said king's
peace, and whether John bis brother entered the lands in Theddyngworth
as his nearest heir; by which inquisition it was found that the two Williams
wer.e the same person, and that he died in the king's peace, and John his
brother entered the lands in Theddyngworth as his next heir.

To the sheriff of York. Order to buy all the iron bascinets with visors
(bacinettos jerreos cum visariis) for sale at York and elsewhere in his baili
wick, and to keep them until further orders, as the bearer or' the presents
shall inform him on the king's behalf..

To Master John Waleweyn, escheator this side Trent. Ord'er to' restore
to the prior of Great Malverne a virgate or land in Hullampton, acquired
by a predecessor of his of Richard de Arundell, and a moiety of a virgate
in the same town, acquired from William de la Quebbe', and L4! acres of
land in the same town, acquired from CI€ment Fraunceys and William his
son, and 20 acres of land and 3i acres of meadow in the same town,
acquired from William Ie Rore, t~ken into the king's hands by the said
escheator on the grounds that they had been acquired after the publication
of the statute or mortmain without licence from the late or present kings,
as it appears by inqui~ition that a prior or Malverne acquired them in fee
ten years before the publication of the statute.

To the same. Order to deliver to Joan, late the wife of Richard' de
Dupedene, as nearest [friend] of his heir Nicholas her son, a third of the
manor of Dupedene, as it appears by inquisition that Richard held the said
third of the king in chief as of the honQur of St. Valery by the yearly
service of 338. 4d., and that he held no other lands in chief as or the crown
by reason whereof the custody of his lnnds should pertain to the king, by
whieh inquisition it was found that Nicholas his son is his nearest heir and
is aged a year and a half~

To John de Castre, constable of Oal'lisle castle. Order to cause all the
~ing's victuals in the to,vn and parts of Carlisle in the custody of E,ichard
de Bromleye, late receiver and keeper of the said victuals,'to be sRrveyed by
lawful men of those partR and delivered by indenture to the king's clerk
Robert de Barton, whom the king has appointed keeper of his stores and
victuals in those parts, the snid Richard not having delivered to Robert the
victuals in his custody as ordered by thA king, but having gone to unknown
parts, so delaying the delivery of the victuals.

1'0 Master John Walewayn*~s~heatorthis side 'rrent. Order to make
equaI partition of the htnds that Eleal~or de Trailly held in dower at her
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Membrane 3-cont.
death in Hobrugg', co. Essex, of the inheritance of Margery and Joan,
daughters and co-heiresses of Hugh de Mortuo Mari, tenant in chief of the
late king, which the king ordered the escheator to take into his hands and
to cause to be extended, and to assign their purparties thereof to the said
Margery and her husband Geoffrey de Cornubia and to the said Joan whom
Thomas de Bikenore married. .

To the same. Order to deliver to Margaret, late the wife of Ed. de
Colevill, tenant in chief as of the honour of Albemarle, a knight's fee in
Someredeby and Humby, co. Lincoln, which Lambert de Trikyngham holds,
of the yearly value of 20 marks, which the king has assigned to her as
dower of her husband's knights' fees.

To the bailiffs of Great Yarmouth. Order to receive from Henry Rose,
attorney of Walter Waldeshe£; the king's butler, the wines that they
delivered to Henry as forfeited to the king, and to cause them to be taken
to Bef"wick-on-Tweed in a strong and well-defended ship to be freighted by
them in the king'H name.

To the sheriff, of Nottingham. Order to cause a coroner for that county
to be elected in place of Robert J orz, whom the king has amoved from
office on account of his infirmity.

To the sheriff of Leicester. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of Robert de Wyvill, who cannot conveniently attend to
the duties of the office on account of certain of the king's affairs that he is
intending.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further with the manor of La Grave, taken into the king's
hands upon the death of Theobald de Gayton, and to restore the ~ssues of
the same, as it appears by inquisition that he did not die seised of the same
in fee, but that he held it for life, and that it ought to remain to Saer son
and heir of Ralph de Rocheford by virtue of a fine levied between Theobald
de Nevil-l and the said Ralph de Rocheford at Lincoln, in the 12th year of
the late king's reign, before John de Vallibus and his fellows, there in eyre.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to discharge
Thomas de Corewenne and Hugh de Moleton of 35 marks that they owed
to the late king's exchequer, to wit 'fhomas of 20 marks and Henry of
101., of their issues for-feited before the late king's justices of the Bench, in
the 20th year of his reign, if they have not yet been discharged of the same
in accordance with the late king's pardon of the same, dated 12 ~February,

in the 25th yeDJr of his reign, granted because they were engaged, by order
of his t.reasnrer and barons of the exchequer, in levying and collecting the
fifteenth of the laity granted to the late king in the J8th year of his reign,
and because they were inhibited by the treasurer and barons from leaving
the aforesaid (sic) county whilst engaged upon the collection, the late king
having ordered his treasurer .and barons to acquit them of the said sums,
which they did not do because the king's writ was badly conceived,
iJlf'smuch as it stated that the said Thomas and Hugh were appointed to
collect the fifteenth in the said twentieth year, whereas they were appointed
in the eighteenth year of his reign.

MEMBRANE 3-Schedule.

1315. Wa'rantia die1·U1n.
Oct. 6. To the justices of the Bench. Order not tQ put Gilbert Ie Flemeng in

Walsingham. default for his failure to appe»;r before them in the suit between I-Ienry son
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1315. Membrane 3-Scnedule-cont.
of William de Byngham and him for Gilbert to shew cause why his statute
merchant bond to Henry in 1001. should not be delivered to Henry, as he
was engaged in the king's service on Monday the morrow of the quinzaine
of Holy Trinity, so that he could not appear.

By K. and the testimQPY of Maurice de Berkele, keeper of Ber[wickJ.
Nov. 13, To the same. Order not to put William Mere in default for his failure

King's Clipston. to appear before them in the suit between Cicely de Bello Campo and him
concerning a trespass committed upon her by him, as he was engaged in the
king's service on Monday the quinzaine of ~ichaelmas, so that he could not
appear. By K. 011 the information of the archbishop of Canterbury.

1316.
Jan. 16.
Clipston.

Feb. 6.
Lincoln.

Feb. ]3-.
Lincoln.

Feb. 11.
.Lincoln.

Feb. 18.
Lincoln.

May 6.
Westminster.

To the same. Order not to put Master Richard de Midd~lton in default
for his failure to appear before them in a suit between the king and Richard
de Abberbur[y] and the said Richard concerning a deceit of the king's court
and a trespass committed upon Richard de Abberbur[y], as he was engaged
in the king's service on rruesday the quinzaine of St. Martin, so that he
could not appear. By K. on the information of W. lnge.

To the same. Order not to put Walter, bishop of Coventry and Lichfield,
in default for his failure to appear before them in the suit bet~een him and
Roger Corbet and Thomas Wychard, executors of the will of Thornas
Corbet, that the bishop should render them 200 marks, as he was engaged
in the king's service on Tuesday the quinzaine of St. Hilary, so that he
could not appear. By K.

The like in favour of the said bishop in the suit between Geoffrey Rydel,
demandant, and the bishop, tenant, concerning a messuage and three
bovates of land in Wytering', as he was engaged in the king's service on
the morrow of the Purification, so that he could not appear. By K.

To the mayor and sheriffs of London. Order not to put Master Peter
the king's surgeon in detault for his failure to appear in the suit before
them in the husting by writ of right between Reginald Herlizon, demand
ant, and the- said Peter, tenant, concerning a messuage in London, as he was
engaged in the king's service on Monday after St. Agatha, so that he could
not appear. By K. on the information of Roger de Northburgh.

To the justices of the Bench. Order not to put Master Walter de
Stapelton, canon of St. Peter's, Exeter, in default for his failure to appear
before .them in a suit be~wee~ Oliver de Wy~byry and Alice his wife a-q.d
the saId Walter concernIng a trespass commItted upon them by him and
deceit of the king's court, as he was engaged in the king's service on Tuesday
the quinzaine of St.Hilary.ByK.

To the mayor and sheriffs of London. Order not to put Master John
W ylemyn in default for his failure to appear at the jury instituted by
R.obert de Assho, parson of All Saints' church of Greschirche, London,
before the justices of the Bench against him to recognise whether a messuage
in London be frank-almoin pertaining to the said church or the lay fee of
the said J ohu, which jury was returned to be taken, according to the
liberties of t4e city of London~ before the mayor and sheriffs in the husting,
as he was engaged in the king's service on Monday before St. Valentine, so
that he could not appear. ~

~y K. on the information of Roger de Northburgh.

To the justices of the Bench. Order not to put Robert de Insula in
default for his failure to appear before them in the suit between him and
Geoffrey de Say concerning the unjust taking and detinue of Robert's cattle,. ~
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Membrane 3-Schedule-cont.
as he was engaged in the king's service on Wednesday the octave of
St. Hilary. By p.s.

To the mayor and sheriffs of London. Order not to put Master John
Gylemyn in default for his failure to appear before them at a jury instituted
by Robert de Assho, as above, as he was engaged in the king's service on
Monday after St. Barnabas, so that he could not appear. By K.

MEMBRA.NE 2.

To the sheriff of Bedford. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of Philip ,de Dovorr', whom the king has amoved because
he is insufficiently qualified. By the testimony of Roger Ie Brabanzon.

To the steward of Cornwall. Order to cause to be carried to Notingham
the venison of the thirty-eight bucks in the castle of Rostormel under his
custody, received from Richard de Polhampton and Nicholas Lovel, lately
appointed to take v~nison in the forests in those parts, to be delivered to the
sheriff of Nottingham in the feast of St. Peter ad Vincula.

The like to the following:
The sheriff of Southampton for the venison of, twenty-nine bucks,

received from John Lovel and William de Eton.
To the sheriff of Somerset for the venison of five harts and sixteen

bucks, received from Richard Ie Squier and David de Franketon.
The sheriff of Gloucester for the venison of five harts and one huck,

received from Thomas de Wedon.

To the sheriff of Huntingdon. Order to cause 32 beasts (hestias), re..
ceived by him from John de [-linton and John de H~-q.vill, to be carried to
Lincoln, there to be delivered to the. she~iff of Lincoln by Thursday after
St. James next.

To the sheriff of Kent. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of John de la Gore, who is incapacitated by infirmity.

To the treasurer and harons of the exchequer. Order to allow the
mayor and bailiffs of York 25 marks paid by them to William Fraunceys,
by virtue of the king's order to pay him 50 marks yearly out of their ferm
at Michaelmas and Ea~ter, which the king granted him, on 24 April, in the
eighth year of his reign, for his late service in the king's presence at.
Dunbarre.

To the sheriff of Worcester. Order to cause two coroners for that
county to be elected in place of John d~ Everleye and Robert de Staunton,
who reside in the farthest limits of the county, so that they cannot con
veniently execute their office.

To the same. Order to cause two coroners to be elected in place of John
de Boclinton and John de Meignyng, who are engaged in the service of
divers men of those parts and are much absent from the county.

To Nicholas, the clerk of Anthony Pessaigne. Order to deliver all the
wheat and flour bought by him at Suthampton for the munition of Ber
wick-on-Tweed, and now in the port of Sanawich, to Hugh de Houton,
receiver of the king's victuals at Berwick-on-Tweed.

To Master John Waleweyn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further with the lands of Hugh de Pl~eston, and to restore the
issues of the saIne, as it appears by inquisition that he held nothing of the
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king in chief at his death by reason ,vhereof the custody of his lands
should pertain to the king, by which inquisition it was found that John de
Preston his son is his nearest heir and is aged nineteen years.

To the same. Order to pay to John Hane, parker for life of the park
of the manor of Bytham, 2d. daily for his wages and 13s. 4d. yearly for
his robe, as it appears by the inquisition concerning the lands of Edmund
de Colevill, tenant in chief of the king as of the honour of Albemarle,
that he ought to receive the above wages and allowance.

To the same. Order not to intermeddle further with the lands that the
said Edmund held in '.rhistelton of Master Robert Bernard by knight ser
vice, retaining in the king's hands the manor of Bytham, which he held, as
appears by inquisition, of the honour of Albemarle. by the service of one
and a half knights' fees, and the lands that he held of the heir of John
Wake, a minor in the king's wardsbip.

To the same. Order to deliver to IJohn Bon of Thomas Murdak the
manor of Compton Murdak and the issues of the same, as it appears by
inquisition that Thomas held the manor of the heir of Guy de Bello Campo,
earl of Warwick, tenant in chief, a minor in the ·king's wardship, by the
service of a knight's fee, and that Philip de Gayton enfeoffed him and
Juliana his wife and the said John their son of the same.

To the justiciary, chancellor, and treasurer of Ireland. Order to permit
certain merchants of ohester, who are going to Ireland to buy corn to be
taken to Chester for the munition of Edward, earl of Chester, the king's
SOD, to buy up to 200 quarters of wheat, and to take the same thence to
Chester. By C.

To the sheriff of Kent. Order to cause a coroner for that (~ounty to be
elected in place of John Malemeyns of Hoo, who has been elected sheriff.

To Hugh Ie Despenser the elder. Order to pay to Geoffrey de Boxore
448. of yearly rent from the manor of Wynterburne, near Neubury, from
the time when be received the custody of the same, and to continue to pay
him that sum yearly, as it appears by inquisition taken by Master John
Walewayn, escheator this side' Trent, that Geoffrey was seised of the said
rent in that manor of the feoffment of Margery de Bolehuthe, late lady of
the same, both when the manor was in her hands and when it was in the
hands of Joan de Grey, afterwards lady of the lUanOI', until the manor was
taken into the king's hands upon Joan's death on account of the minority
of her heir, since which time he has not received t~e said rent; by which
inquisition it was found that the manor is held of Gilbert de Elsefeld by
the service of a quarter of a knight's fee.

To the executors of the will of Henry de Lacy, late earl of Lincoln.
Order to pay 71. 19s. 6d. to the abbot and convent of Brunne for six
quarters' instalment of the yearly rent of 106s. 4d. that they ought to
receive yearly from the manor of Brunne-, as it appears by ip.quisition taken
by Master John Waleweyn, escheator this side Trent, that they ought to re
ceive that ~um yearly from the said manor, which belonged to John Wake,
tenant in chief pf the late king, and which is in the king's hands upon the
death of J oan Wake, his wife, by reason of the minority of Thomas his
son and heir, and that they have received that sum from the time of the
making of the charters that t4ey have concerning the same from the
ancestors of the said ThomaS!, as well when the manor was in the hands of
the king's progenitors during the minority of the heirs as when it was in
the h3lnds of the lords, and that the manor is extended to the yearly value
of 102l. Os. ll!d. besides the said' rent of 106s. 4.d., and that the abbot and
his predecessors have been prevented from receiving the said rent from the
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morrow of Easter, in the third year of the king's reign, until Monday after
Holy Trinity last past, when the inquisition was taken, to wit by the said
earl of 71. 198. 6d. for six terms, and by William lnge of 53s. 2d. for t,vo
terms, and by the aforesaid Tholnas of 211. 5s. 4d. for four whole years;
and it appears by the rolls of chancery that the said earl, William, and
Thomas had the custody of the manor by divers commissions from the
king, r~ndering as well to the exchequer as to Guy Ferre, according to the
assignment made to him on 6 July, in the third year of the reign,
1011. 158. 4d., it moreover appearing by the certificate of the treasurer and
barons of the exchequer that Walter de Glouces'~er, late escheator this side
Trent, in his account at the exchequer of the said manor, was allowed
538. 2d. paid by him to the abbot for Christmas ~nd Easter terms in the
third year of the king's reign, when the manor was in the king's hands by
the death of the said Joan.

To William Inge. Order to pay to the said abbot 53s. 2d. for two terms
of the said yearly rent, retained by him as above.

To Thomas Wake, son and heir of John Wake. Order to pay to the said
abbot 211. 5s. 4d. for four years of the said yearly rent retained by him as
above.

MEMBRA.NE 1.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to assign
to Joan Talvaz, late the wife of Thomas Tal.evaz, dower of her husband's
lands, upon her taking oath not to marry without the king's licence, in the
presence of Robert, kinsman and heir of the said Thomas, whose fealty
the king lately took, when he ordered the said escheator to deliver to him the
lands that the said Thomas his uncle (av1.tnculus) held in chief at his death
as of the honour of Eye, upon his finding security for payment of his
relief.

MEMBRA.NE 2Qd.

Robert Ie Skay ·acknowledges that he owes to Stephen Ie Clynchaunt
2001.; to be levied, in defauJt of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Gloucester.

Robert de Alne acknowledges that he owes to the said Stephen IDOl.; to
be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of
Gloucester.

Robert Charles acknowledges that he owes to Edward Charles 5001.; to
be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the counties of
Norfolk, Suffolk, and Northampton.

Thomas de Hykelyng acknowledges that he owes to John de Cherleton
40s.; to be levied, in default of' payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Suffolk.

William de Leycestre, parson of the church of Chynnore, acknowledges
th~t he owes to Henry de Malyns 10 rnarks; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels and ecclesiastical goods in the county of
Oxford.

Cancelled on payment.
To Warin de Insula, constable of Wyndesore castle, and to him who

s~pplies his placeo Order to cause a,ll the books and vestments and other
ornaments of the king's chapel in the castle to be delivered to Henry
Canoun, chaplain, whom the king wills shttll be chief chaplain.
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The prior of Lewes, for himself and convent, acknowledges that he owes

to Andrew de Staunford 350l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of their
lands and chattels in the county of Sussex.

Cancelled on payment, acknowledged by Henry de Derteford, atto'/'ney
of Andrew's executors.

1~o w. count of Hainault and Zeeland, and lord of Friesland. Request
that he will pay at once to Humphrey de Bohun, earl of Hereford and
Essex, and to Elizabeth his wife, countess of Holland, Hereford, and Essex,
the king's sister, the arrears owing to her of her dower in Holland, treating
them as he would wish the king to treat his sister Alice, countess of N or
folk, in like case. [Fcedera.]

Ralph de Arderne acknowledges that he owes to Walter Bonserjaunt,
moneyer of the Tower of London, 36l. 16s. Ode ; to be levied, in default
of payment, of his lands and chattels in the counties of Somerset and
Essex.

John Ie Monk, son of .Tohn Ie Monek, of Mersshton, acknowledges that
he owes to Roger de 'rhornhull the elder 401. ; to be levied, in default of
payment, of hjs lands and chattels in the county of Wilts.

Eleanor wife of Hugh Ie Despenser the younger, eldest sister and co
heiress of Gilbert de Clare, late earl of Gloucester and Hertford, tenant
in chief, puts in her place Henry de Gerston to seek and receive in chan
cery her purparty of the earl's lands.--·Richard de Duffeld, clerk, received
the attorn[ ment] by order of the chancellor. -

Margaret de Gavaston, countess of Cornwall, another sister and co--heiress
of the said Gilbert, puts in her place John Waldeshe£ to seek and receive
her purparty as above.--John de Hothum, clerk, received the attornment.

Henry de Edenestowe came before the king, on Tuesday after St.
Margaret, and sought to replevy to William Alward the said William's
land in Styvynton, taken into the hands of the abbot of Bec Hellouin's
[bailiffs] of Styvynton for his default in the abbot's court against Robert
Alward of Styvynton.This is signified to the aforesaid (sic) bailiffs.

ThoIrJas de Marleberg' acknowledges that he owes to John de Ocham
20 lnarks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Somerset.

To the sheriff of Salop. Order to assemble the foresters of the forest of
Salopeshire to mnIte regard before the coming of the justices of the forest,
and to elect regarders in the place of those who are dead or infirm, and to
make regard in the forest before the Nativity of St. Mary.

[Capitula. ]

fro John Lenfaunt, seneschal of Ponthieu, or to him who supplies
his place. On the complaint of Alerin Ie Normaunt of Abbeville that
whereas he loaded an English ship at Cache in Gascony with 130 tuns and
a pipe of wine, price 3901., to take to England to trade therewith, and the
ship was driven by stress of weather to Spain, certain men of the power of
the king ot" Castile, to wit of Castro, Santander (de Sancto Anderio), La
Redo (de la Rounde), Dembremeu, and La Pole, entered the ship on the
sea by force and arms, and took and carried away from her all the said
wines, the king requested the late king of Castile to cause justice to
be done to the said Alerin, but he did noth~ng in the matter; whereupon
the king commanded the said seneschal to arrest goods of the men of
the said towns to the value of 1901. sterling, in part satisfaction of 3901.
aforesaid; and the seneschal has retQrned that he has caused a Spanish
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Me'Jnbrane 29d-cont.
ship called 'the ship of St. Mary of Castro,' price 701. sterling, and 601.
due to Master John Geraud of Castro, pilot (ductori) of the said ship, for
the freight to be aFrested by the king's sheriff of Crotoy, and that the ship
has broken the arrest and fled from that port without licence, and that the
freight remains in the said sheriff's hands: the king now orders him to pay
the said 601. to Alerin in part payment, and to do justice to him concerning
the escape of the said ship, he having alleged in chancery that the ship
escaped through the sheriff's default. He is to certify the king of his
proceedings.

To W. archbishop of York. Order to proceed to do justice to Richard
de Cornubia and Robert de Appelby, the king's clerks, and Pandulph de
Sabell' concerning the prebend of Kyrkenewebalde in St. Peter's church,
York, to which Richard was collated, and the sub-deanery of the said
church, to which Robert was collated, the king being unwilling that
Pandulph should be hindered in prosecuting his right on account of the
said collations: provided that he do not proceed without consulting the
king if anything touching the king's right arise in the process. By K.

The like to the dean and chapter of St. Peter's.

John de Roteham came before the king, on Wednesday after the
Exaltation of the Holy Cross, and sought to reply to Richard de Hangelton
the said Richard's land in Hangelton, taken into the king's hands for
his default before the justices of the Bench against John de Benefeld.
This is signified to the justices.

Nicholns de Gayteford came before the king, on l\tfonday after the
said feast, and sought to replevy to John de Merkyngfeld his land in
Lambhyth, taken into the king's hands for his default before the justices of
the Bench against Eleanor, late the wife of Henry de Percy. This is
signified to the justices:

Thomas de Collum came before the king, on Friday after St. Giles the
abbot, and sought to replevy to Walter de Gernemuth the said Walter's
land in Westham, taken into the kiJlg'S hands for his default before the
justices of the Bench against Godfrey, abbot of Peterborough. This is
signified to the justices.

The said Thomas came before the king, as above, and sought to replevy
to Sabina, late the wife of Walter de Wyngesore her lands in Estha.m,
taken into the king's hands for her default before the justices of the Bench
against the s~id abbot.

MEJJfBRANE 28¢.

To the bailiffs of Sandwich. Or.der to release the ship called 'la
Katerille' of Bayonne, whereof Stephen de 1\Jlaye is master, and the goods
in it belonging to divers merchants of Bayonne, upon his finding security
not to take the same openly or secretly to the Scotch rebels, the bailiffs
having arrested the ship and cargo on the grounds that he was going to
take thenl to the Scotch; \vhereas, he alleges, he was going to take them to
Flanders to trade there with the same. By the chancellor.

The like in favour of Domyngus, master of the 'ship of St. Mary'
of Bayonne, addressed to the said bailiffs.

Richard de Meldeburne, citizen of London, acknowledges that he owes to
John Vanne, citizen of London, 1001.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his ]ands and chattels in the city of London.
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To Falco de Vilareto, master-general of the Hospital of St. John of
Jerusalem, and to the convent beyond ~ea. Letter commending to them
brother Bermund Moury, knight of their order, requesting them to pre
serve him in the bailiwick of Cahors, which they have conferred upon him
for life, and that they will further promote him when occasion offers.

To archbishops, bishops, etc., earls, barons, etc., citizens, etc., and
other subjects in the aforesaid duchy [of Aquitaine]. l~equest that
they will give credence to Almaric de Credonio, seneschal of the duchy,
Amaneuus, lord of Lebret, John de nenstede, knight, and Thomas de
Cantebr[ugge], clerk, whom the king has enjoined to expla.in to them
by word of mouth certain matters touching him and the realm and the
duchy, or three or two of them, of whom Almaric and Amaneuus shall be
one, and that they will execute what they shall so explain. Et fuit patens.
[Fcedera.]

To Almaric de Credonio, seneschal of Gascony. Order to give credence
to what John de Benstede, knight, and Thomas de CauntebrLugge], clerk,
whom the king is sending to the duchy to explain certain matters to the
prelates and p1'oce1'es thereof by his advice and counsel, shall explain to him
by word of mouth, and to devote his efforts to carry the same into effect.
[Ibid.] J:(tfuit clausu1n.

The like to Amaneuus, lord of Lebret. [Ibid.]
To the mayor, jurats, and community of the city of Bordeaux. Request

that they will give credence to what the said Almarie, Amaneuus, John
and Thomas shall explain to them by word of mouth, and that they will
execute what they shall so explain. [Ibid.] Et fuit patens.

The like to the mayors, jurats, con-sules, and communities of sixty other
towns. [Ibid. ]

To Bernard de Gutto, vicomte of Lomagne (Leomanie) and Ilautvillars
(Alti Villaris). Like letter. [Ibid.]

The like to one hundred and twenty-nine others, abbots and convents,
deans and chapters, etc. [Ibid. ]

Richard de Messyngg' and William de Esthall acknowledge that they owe
to William de Galdyngton 261" lOs. lOd.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of their lands and chattels in the counties of London, Middlesex,
and Gloucester-.

MEMBRANE 27d.

Enrolment of letter of Louis, king of France and Navarre, to those
of his subjects whom he is about to send to the duchy of Aquitaine,
instructing them to complete the forms of peace made betV\Teen his pre
decessors and those of the king of England, and to correct anything that
may have been done to the contrary by any of his ministers. He wills that
the processes made by the bishops of Orleans and St. Malo (Maclovien')
and their colleagues concerning supprisia shall remain in suspense until
his next parliftment. Dated at Paris, 15 June, 1315. [Fmdera.]

Enrolment of transcript, certifi~d by John Plorebant, keeper of the
prevote of Paris, of letters of the said king, dated as above, to 'Thomas,
seneschal of Perigord, Cabours, and Saintogne, and other his justices and
ministers, certifying them that he bas granted, at the request of the king of
England, duke of Aquitaine, that persons appealing from the said duke's
court to him shall have no adherents except their wives and usual household,
and those interested in the matter; that he does not intend to grant henceforth
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Membrane 27d-cont.
any safe.guard to anyone, except for just and evident causes, in the said
duchy or in the parts wherein the duke has mere and mixed government
(imperium), and that if any safe-guards be granted, the ordinary jurisdic
tion of the duke shall not be impeded by them nor shall controversy arise
concerning his jurisdiction; saving the old safe-guards granted to places,
and ecclesiastics or religious; that the guardians (gardiatores), when so
granted, shall not impede the duke's jurisdiction nor do any act of justice nor
as much as pertains to the guard; that the duke, his officials and ministers,
may erect a commune at Bordeaux (Bordiliam) and other places, as before
the war, except in places where there is a suit pending between the parties;
that if his serjeants, guardians, commissaries, and other officers or ministers
shall have or make continuous residence in the duchy, or receive contracts,
or forfeit against the ordinances made by his father, the said ordinances
shall be herein fully observed, and that if anything be done contrary to thenl in
this Jlehalf, it shall be redressed. Dated at Paris, 15 June 1315. [Ibid.]

Enrolment of exemplification by the said John Plorebant of letters of the
said king addressed like the preceding, orclering them to cause the remissions
granted by the said king's father to the king of England and his ministers
of penalties, emends, etc., to be observed, revoking anything done by them
after and against the said remissions by reason of any arret (avestilati).
Dated as above. [Ibid,,]

Memorandum, that the above letters were delivered to Master Richard
de Burt~n, to be carried by him to the treasury and there deposited..

A~icia de Hauvill acknowledges that she owes to John de Dene
17 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of her lands and chattels in
the county of Oxford.

•John de Bekyngham of Redenesse ac~nowledges that he owes to John
de Ellerker 2 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of York.

Walter de Kirkebride puts in his place Jolin de Haveryngton and
Robert Parnyng to seek and receive his purparty of the lands of John de
Wyggeton, deceased, tenant in chief of the king.

Hugh Cade is sent to the abbot and convent of Cerne to receive his food
for life in their house. By K. on the information of J. de Orombwell.

To Bernard de Grisnyak. Order to cause Richard de Richemund, who
is in 'his custody, to be taken without delay to the Tower, there to be
delivered to John de Crombewell, consta,bIe of the same, whom the king has
ordered to receive and s~fely keep him. By C.

Mandate in pursuance to the said John. By C.

To the abbot and convent of Osneye. Request that they will receive
into their house Master Elias de Cornubia, cook of the late and the present
kings, who has not yet been provided with suitable maintenance althoug'h
bowed down with age and infirmity, and that they will supply him with the
necess~ries of life in food and clothing and other necessaries for his life
time, making letters patent granting the same to him. By K.

John de Hastyng' acknowledges that he owes to .Aymer de Valencia, earl
of Pembroke, 1,000l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of :IS"orthampton.-- John de Donecastre received
th~ recognisance by writ.

John de Bourn, parson of the church of Hoghton, diocese of "''''inchester,
acknowledges that he owes to Robert de Emeldon, clerk, 368. Sd ; to be
levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of
Southampton.
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Mernb1'ane 27d-cont.
Margaret de Rothing' acknowledges that she owes to Nicholas de 1.'unstall

Ill. 3~y. 4d.; to be levied, in default of payment, of her lands and chattels
in the county of Cambridge.--The chancellor took the recognisance.

Geoffrey de la N aperye, who long served the king, is sent to the prior and
convent of St. Fredeswyde's, Oxford, to receive the same allowance in their
house as Robert de Tackele, deceased; had.. By K.

John Peyvre, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Barthol()mew
Genoardi, of Luca, citizen and spicer (apotecar') of London, 40 marks; to
be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of
Bedford.

William de Clothale acknowledges that he owes to John de Ifeld and John
I weyn 58 marks 8s. IOd.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Sussex.

To the keepers of the passage of the port of Dover. Order to permit
the abbot of Stretford-atte-Boghe, of the Cistercian order, to pass the sea
in their port with 401. for his expenses in going to the chapter-general of
his order at Citeaux.

John Ie (sic) Bokeland, clerk, has letters to the abbess and convent of
Elnestowe to receive the pension that the abbess and convent are bound
to give to one of the king's clerks by reason of the new creation of the
abbess. By p.s. [3431.J

~ro R. bishop of Durham. Order to supersede the demand made upon
Adam de Osgodeby, prebendary of Newebigging in the collegiate church
of Langecestre, in his diocese, for 8 marks, for a moiety of the prebend of
Greriecroft, in the said church, which Reginald de Brandon formerly held,
and which is taxed at 10l. 13s. 4d. yearly, by reason of the grant by the
clergy o~ a moiety of their benefices to the late king~which the bishop
has distrained and sequestrated his goods in the said church, omitting the
prebendary of the said prebend and the executors of the said Reginald,
who held it at the time of the grant, as the said Adam does not hold the
prebend in question. [Registrum Palatinum Dunelmen~e, it 1087.)

Memorandum, that Edward de Balliolo, who lately went to parts beyond
sea by the king's licence and found security before the king to return
before Michaelmas, came hefore Sir John de Sandale, the chancellor, in his
inn near Alegate, London, on Snnday~ the feast of St.- Matthew the Apostle.
[FaJde1~a.]

William de Ardern---(_Era~ed.]

MEMBRA.NE 26d.

To W. bishop of Exeter and his official and their commissaries. John de
Merkyngfeld, prebendary of Warthill, in St. Peter's church, York, and Master
Peter de Dene, prebendary of Grendale in the same church, have shewn the
king that whereas the church ofAxemynstre is and nas been from of old
a prebendal annexed to their said prebends, and free and exenlpt from the
ordinary jurisdiction of the bishops of Exeter from the time of the grant of
certain of the king's progenitors to the church of York, like other prebends
of that church, except when the abbot of Newenham usurped to himself
and his house the advowson ofAxemynstre church by fine levied between
Ralph de Donne and him during the voidance of the archbishopric of York,
then in the hands of Henry III., to the fraud and deceit 'of the said king
and to the disinheritance of the church of York, and the said abbot and
Ralph, being addressed concerning the said fine at the suit of the late king

u
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Memb'rane 26d-cont.
and of Walter, then archbishop of York, in the late king's court expressly
disavowed the fine, and the abbot did not deny the archbishop's seisin of the
advowson of .A.xemynstre church, nor claimed anything in the advowson by
that fine, but released all or any right he might have therein to the late
king; wherefore it was considered in the said court that the foot of the
fine then in the treasury sho~ld be taken out of the treasury and cancelled
and annulled, as appears by the record of the late king's court; and the late
king forthwith granted that the church ofAxemynstre should remain
annexed to the aforesaid prebends as they were before the said usurpation;
the said bishop now endeavours to exercise ordinary jurisdiction in the said
church as if it were a common cure (cu1~ata) and not a prebendal annexed to
the said prebends, and cites the abovesaid prebendaries to answer before him
for certain matters concerning the aforesaid church; the king therefore for
bids hini to attempt anythiI;\g herein ~o the prej udice of the king's right or
in derogation of ~the grant of his progenitors or to weaken the annexation
aforesaid, and orders him to cause anything he Dlay have done to the contrary
to be amended without delay..,

Peter de Uvedale acknowledges that he owes to William de Ayremynne,
clerk, 7 marks ; to be le,vied, in defa,ult of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Lincoln.-·-The chancellor took the recognisance.

Henry son of .Adam 1e Vinete.r of Midd.eJton acknowledges that he owes
to John de Hemmyngbu~gh, 'parson of the church of Middelton, 100s.; to
be levied, in default of payment, of his land and chattels in the county of
Northampton.

John de Clive and Agnes his wife are sent to the abbot and convent of
:Evesham to receive such allowance from their h01,l8e as rI'ho~l1as de Ardern,
,~deceased,had therein. By p.s. [3425.]

.John son of John de Cormayles, knight, acknowledges that he owes to
B:enry de Malines 100l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and ohattels in the county of Dorset. '

Peter de Ponton ac·knowledges tha~ he owes to Augustine de Wyxebrigg',
clerk, 101.; to ~e levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Kent.

~ro the sheriffs of London. Order to cause proclamation to be made limit
itlg the number of courses at the tables of lords, and forbidding minstrels
to' go to -the :honses of great lords beyond the number of three or four a
day, unless requested to do so by the lord, or to go to the houses of smaller
people at all unless r~quested to do so, and ordering them to be satisfied
with the meat and drink and the reward (curtasie) that the lord may give
them of his fr~e will, without demanding aught else, and forbidding messen
gers or couriers to come into the house unless they carry their lord's mail
or bear a message to the lord of the hoq.se, and forbidding archers and
ot~ers to come unless specially requested. F'J°ench. [Fredera.]

The like to all the sheriffs of England. [Ibid.J
To the sheriff of Leicester. Order to cause proclamation to be made

that all personA shall observe the provisions of the statute of Winchester
coti£erning arms, on pain of forfeiture of their goods and chattels in the
first instance, and of the arrest or their lands and imprisonment of their
bodies in the second instance, so that they be armed according to the statute
by Michaelmas, and be ready to set out, with the necessary victuals for forty
days to be provided at the expense of themselves and others of those parts,
against the Scotch rebels, who are now besieging Carlisle. The king is
sending certain persons to survey and enquire into the sheriff's conduct in
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this behalf, to whom he is ordered to be intendant when summoned by
them. [Fredera; ParI. Wi-its.]

The like to all the sheriffs this side Trent. [Ibid. ]

William de Drax, of Lincoln, acknowledges that he owes to Richard de
Osgodeby, parson of the church of Graynesby, 60s.; to be levied, in default
of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Lincoln.

Thomas de Frivill and Robert de Laey of Brigham acknowledge that
they owe to Robert de Sandale 100l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
their lands and chattels in the county of York.·

Thomas: son of Walter de Stokesby acknowledges that he owes to Roger
Damory 2001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of York.

Florence wife of Ector Askelok puts in her _place Nicholas Tempest to
seek and receive in chanoery her purparty of the inheritance of John de
Wygeton, tenant in chief.

Margaret, daughter and heir of John de Wygeton, puts in her place
William de Roceholm and Adam Daivill to seek in chancery the lands of
her father.

Robert Darcy, knight, John de N:"eivill of Stoke, knight, William de
Mortumer of Dous'eby, and John de Turneye acknowledge that they owe
to John de Bliton of Lincoln 100l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
their lands and chattels in the counties of Lincoln and York.

Philip de Lyndeseye acknowledges that he owes to John de Segrave
100 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Lincoln.

Memorandum., that upon the record and process in chancery at the suit
of Thomas Hastang' and Matilda his wife, executrix of the will of John Ie
Estraunge of Knokyn, and of his other executors, to take into the king's
hands the wardship of the lands of Madoc ap Griffyn in North Wales,
which custody Roger de MQrtuo Mari of Chirk holds by demise of Edmund
Hakelut, to whom the king lately granted the custody during the minority
of Griffin, son and heir of the said Madoc,· it is agreed between the afore
said Thomas, Matilda,- Roger and Edmund, that Roger agrees to restore the
custody to Edmund this side Michaelmas, and that Edmund will then
render at Michaelmas the custody to Thomas and Matilda and the co
executors, together with th.e king's commission to him, without making any
waste or destruction in the meantime, and that Thomas shall then find
security to render Edmund 59l. 13s. 7id. y~arly during the wardship, so
that Thomas and Matilda shall be quit of the time from the commission
to Edmund until the majority of the heir against the king at Edmund's
suit, who ag~ees to save them harnlless against the king.

MEMBRANE 25d.

Memorandum, that on 3 September, at Lincoln~ in the presence of Sir
Adam de Osgodeby, Sir Gilbert Askil~ knight, appointed Master Edmund
de London his attorney to seek and receive certain sums of money due
from the king, as contained in divers letters of the king sealed with the
great and the secret seal.

Sept. 1. To Edmund Ie Botiller, justiciary of Ireland. Order to take informa-
Lincoln. tion concerning the stay of Irish friars and clerks amongst the English

u 2
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in Ireland, whereby danger may arise to th.e cities, boroughs and towns,
and to do what he shall consider best for the saf~ty of those parts. By K.

To the same, or to him who supplies his place, and to Richard de Bere
ford, the chancellor. Order to cause th.e magnates of Ireland to be con
voked at a day and place to be agreed upon by them and John de IIothum,
the king's clerk, whom he is sending to Ireland to explain certain matters
to the magnates, in order that he may explain to them the said matters.
They are to be intendent to him in the prosecution of these affairs. By K.

To Edmund Ie Botiller, justiciary, Richard de Bereford, chancellor, and
Master Walter de Islep, treasurer of Ireland. Order to permit ,Tohn de
Hothum, whom the king is sending to Ireland upon the above-mentioned
:'affairs, to enter the castle of Dublin and other castles and forts in those
parts during his stay there, and to d\vell in the same with his household,
according to his directions to them. By K.

Memorandum, that whereas an earthen wall of the king's opposite the
outer gate of the Tower of London was lately thrown down in the night by
malefactors of the city of London with a body of armed men on horse
back and on foot, by reason 'tvhereof tpe king conceived wrath and indignation
against the community of the city, John de Gizol'ciis, mayor, Nicholas de
Farndon, John de Wengrave, Robert de Keleseye, and other aldermen and
citizens came to the king in his chamber in the palace of Westminster
before him and his council, and humbly besought on their knees h.is grace
and goodwill, and submitted themselves. and the ,vhole community to his
grace and will. And the king, having deliberated with his council for a
short time, restored the mayor, aldermen, citizens, and comolunity to their
former state, and remit,ted his indignation ~gainst. them of his special
grace and for 600 marks,which they promised to pay him at the exchequer,
provided that they cause the wall to be re-erected at their cost with all
speed, and that they punish the malefactors of the city, so that they shall
not hereafter forfeit to the king: otherwise this remission shall be annulled,
and they shall be punished for the said trespass as if this remission had not
b~en made. [Parle J¥1·its.J .

To the abbess and convent of Elnestowe. Order to grant the yearly
pension that they are bound to grant to one of the king's clerks for life by
reason of the new creation of the abbess, to one [of the clerks] of Eliza
beth, countess of Hereford and Essex, the king's sister, making letters
rpatentt gr.anting the same to him. By K.

~ro the sheriffs of London. Order to cause proclamation to be made
that all :Flemings shall quit the realm within forty days after the Exalta
tion of the Holy Cross~ and that none of the king's subjects shall aid or
succour them with arms, horses, victuals, or other things, the king of
France having signified to the king that the Flemings are his enemies and
under ~his ban, the king being bound, by the alliances made between his
father and Philip, late king of France, to ban the enemies of the king of
France. French. [Fmdera.]

The like to, all the sheriffs of England. [Ibid.J
Robert Elys of Great Yarm~uth puts in his place Benedict de N orman

ton and Adam Ie Clerk of Bungeye in a plea of trespass Against 'Villiam,
count of HQJinault, Holland, and Zeeland, and lord of Friesland.

To the 'sheriff of I,incoln. Order to cause proch"tnlation to be made pro
hibiting the export of corn or other victuals by land or sea, so that they
malY possibly com,e to the maintenance of the S.cotch rebels, corn and other
victuals having attained great dearness by reason of such exportation) and
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Sept. 1.
Lincoln.

Sept. 20.
Ditton.

Sept. 22.
Ditton..

Memhrane 25d-:-cont~

on account of the bad weather of last autumn and the heavy rains of last'
summer~ In order to secure the observance of this prohibition, the Rheriff
is ordered to appoint two men ill aU ports and places wheresbips and boats
arrive to survey all corn and other victuals carried out of his bailiwick by
the ports or creeks (riv!agia) aforesaid, so that none shall be carried out of
the county without their knowledge and view, and all person.s taking corn
or victuals out of the county shall find security 'before the said men to take
the same to the king's subjects in this realm,: or to Berwick-on~Tweed,and
not to the Scots, and that they shall bring back letters patent from the
port in which they shall discharge-' their cargo, testifying what victuals they
have so discharged. If they fail to bring such letters with them on their
return to the Sh~Tiff's bailiwick, he is to arrest them and imprison thent
until further orders. He is to cause the men so appointed by him to be
sworn, and to certify the king in chancery of their names before the feast
of All Souls. The king wills that corn and other victuals may be taken to
parts beyond sea, except to the Scots, by the merchants of the king:~of

France, bearing with them his letters patent to be she,\\Tn in the- chancery,
and by other persons specially licensed by the king,. [Fmd'era.]

The like to the sheriffs of twenty-seven ~ounties,andof London, Edward,
earl of Che~ter, or his justice, the warden of the, Cinque Ports,: John, de
Grey, justice of North Wales, and William" Martyn, justice of South Wales.
[Ibid.]

To W. archbishop of Canterbury and to the prior and convent of Ghrist
Church, Canterbury. Request that they will pay in fult the money of the
tenth of ecclesiastical benefices granted by the clergy of that province in
the parliament at Westminster, in the octaves of St. Hilary last, and that
they will prolong until the next parliament the payment of the money lent
by them to the king out of the tenth imposed upon the clergy for six years
by pope Clelnent V., which sum they were to retain out of the last pay
Dlent of the' first-mentioned tenth, and that they will have at the exchequer
at "\Vestminster in the octaves of Michaelmas all the arrears of the first
term of the tenth and the money of the second term, as the king greatly
needs money to resist the Seots, who have besieged Carlisle and sent a force
to Ireland, it having been agreed in council at Lincoln by the archbishop
aRd other earls, baJ:ons and magnates, that the king should go to York before
the feast OE AU Saints for the salvation of the rea1m, all th~ money from the
said tenth and the lay subsidy and other issues of the realm having been
already expended. [Pari. Writs.]

The like to seventeen bishops~ [Ihid.]

Roger son of Roger de Mortuo Mari of Ohirk acknowledges that he
owes to Adam A.ylemar of Hicche 201.; to be levied, in default of pay
ment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Oxford.

Bartholomew de 'Boruhersch came before the king, on Monday after
St. Matthew, and sought to replevy his land in Styvecle, taken into the
king's hands for his default before the justices of the Bench against
Matilda, late the wife of Gilbert de Clare, earl of Gloucester and Hertford.
This is signified to the justices.

Roger son of Roget de Mortuo Mari of Chirk acknowledges that he
owes to Gilbert de Balsham 20 marks; to be levied, in default of payment,;
of hi s lands and chattels in the county of Oxford.

'l"he said Roger acknowledges that he owes to John de la Chaumbre
10 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in.
the county of Oxford.
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CALENDAR OF CLOSE ROLLS.

M:EMBBA.NE 24d.

Thomas de Collum came before the king, on Friday after the Exaltation
of the Holy Cross, and sought to replevy to Walter de Gernemuth the said
Walter's land in Westham, taken into the king's hands for his default
before the justices of the. Bench ftgainst Godfrey, abbot of Peterborough.
This is signified to the justices.

The said Thomas., on the same day, sought to replevy to Sabina, late the
wife of Walter de Wyndesore, her land in Estham, taken into the king's
bands for her default before the ju~tices of the Bench against the said
abbot. This is signified to the justices.

To Edmund, earl of Arundel. Order to join the king in the north in the
feast of All Saints, with horses and arms to aid in repelling the 8cot8.
[Fmdera; Patrl. Wl'its.]. By K. and C•
. The like to sixty-five others. [Ibid.J
John atte More came before the king, on Monday after SSe Cosina and

Damian, and sought to replevy to Alice, late the wife of Thomas Aleyn,
her land, taken into the king's hands for her default before the justices of
the Bench against Juliana, late the wife of Walter Pope. This is signified
to the justices.

Thomas de Lichefeld came before the king, on Tuesday after Micha~lnlas,

and sought to replevy to Richard de Hanggelton the said Richard"s land in
Hanggelton, taken into the king's hands for his default before the ju·stices
of the Bench against John de Benefeld. This is signified to the justices.

To Lambu~s Dore, Brancus Conradus, Bernabo, Frederic, and Paul Dore,
and other nobles of the family of Dore. Letter thanking them for their
offer to aid the king with galleys and men-at-arms, on horse and foot, in
the war against the Scots, explained to the king by Lambinus Dore, the
son of the above La~bus. The king will, on account of theiF offer and of
t~eir relationship to his yeoman Anthony Pessaigne of Genoa, be ready and
liberal in all things that may be to their profit.

The like of Lambus Dore separately.
To the king's merchant Andrew Piers. Request that he will aid

William tle la Beche and Nic!tolas de 180 Beche, who are going, by the
king's licence, on a pilgrimage to Santiago, with horses, money, or other
th:ings that they may require when passing through the parts where
the said merchant resides, for which the king will cause him to be
satisfied.. By p.s. [344~.]

The like to the same in favour of James Daudele. [By p.s. 3444.]

Edmund de la Beche, clerk, has letters to the abbot and convent of
Abyndon to have the pension that they are bound to grant to one of the
king's clerks by reason of the new creation of the abbot. By p.s.

J oceus de Spaldyng, citizen of London, acknowledges that he owes to
~aster Beryngar de Quiliano, 1001.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in the city of London.

Thomas de Collum came before the king, on Friday after Michaelmas,
and sought to replevy to Sabina, late the wife of Walter de Wyndesore,
her land in Estham, taken into the kipg's hands for her default before the
justices of the Bench ~gainst Godfrey, abbot of Peterborough. This is
signified to the justices. ,

The said Thomas came, on the s~me day, and sough~ to replevy to Walter
de Gernemuth his land in Westham, taken into the king's hands for his
default before the justices in the king's court against the said Godfrey.
This is signified to the justices.
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Ditton.
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Ditton.

Memhrane 2{d-cont~

John Bluet acknowledges that he owes to} the abbess of Lacok and the'
convent of the same 56l. 6s. 8d.; to be levied, in default of payment,- of
his lands and chattels in the county of Wilts.

Master Adam Chasteyn of Wylburgham, parson of the' church of All
Saints Southelmham, diocese of Norwich, acknowledges that he owes to
Theobald de Bray 20l.; to be lAvied, in~ default of payment" of his- lands>
and chattels in the counties of Cambridge and Suffolk:.

John 4braham of Great Chisehill acknowledges that he' ~wes to" Richard
de Ware, ' fisshmanger' of London, 20l.; to be levied, ill' default of pay
ment, of 'his lands and chattels in the cou.nty~orEssex.

Cancelled on payment.
John Ie Mareschal of Bbvindone ack"nowled'ges that he owes to A.licef

late the wife of John Baudewyne, 70 marks; to be levied, in default of
paymen.t, of his lands and chattels in the county of Southampton.--The
chancellor reeeived the recognisance.

John de Knyhtone acknowledges that he owes to John son of Stephen
de ~assyngburn, knight, 13Z. 68. 8d.; to he levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in the counties of Hertford and Leicester.

Robert Pilet of Buntyngford acknowledges that he owes to Robert de
)3ardelby, clerk, 10 marks; to b.~ levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Hert.fordtl

William de Blakelowe, who 1lepaved well ~n several garrisons (ga·rnis
turis) in Scotland, and especially in the last siege' at Carlisle, where he
was maim~d, is sent ~~ the prior and convent of Stone to receive m~in

tenance for life. [By p.s. 3455.]
John de Mohun the- elder aeknowle'dges that he' owes to John de

Trillawe, executor of the will of Roger de Bella Fago, 101.; to be levied,
in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Warwick.

Tierri (Terpricus) de Norhampton acknowledges that he owes to l\Iaster
John de Sordiche 61.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Northampton.

Enrolment of release by Jobn son of Roger de Ockle, of the parish of
Be[n]syngton, to Peter de Walyngford and Ma~ilda his wife,. .ttnd to Peter's
heirs, of his right in the lands of his father Rogel" and his mother
Christiana in Dekle, in the parish of Bensinton,. near Walyngford, w~ch
Peter and Matilda have of his gift. Witnesses,. Michael Ie Frankeleyn;
John Ie Brun of Schefnecote; William de Eve1110d; Thomas de Caldecot;
Thomas Letisse. Dat.ed at Schefnecot, on Wednesday before St. Denis,
9 Edward II.

Memorandum, that. John came into chancery, on St. Luke's day, and
acknowledged the above deed.

Enrolment of general release by Roger de Quen~by to Robert Burdeyn
and Hugh de Garton, citi:zens of London, of all actions, etc., by reason ot
any trespass that they committed when sheriffs of London. Dated at
London, on St. Edward the king's day, 9 Edward II. Witnesses: Simon,
Corp", John de Sellyng', Richard Gubbe, Geoffrey de la Chaum()re, Geoffr.ey
de Southburi, William de la Croys, citizens of London•

.Jfemorrandum, that Roger came into challcery~ on St. Luke's dar,,>. and.
acknowledged the above deed. Fren~h.

MEMBRANE 23d.

Enrolment of general release hy Roger <;l.e Q'qeneby tol Guillot: Ie
Sautreor, IPinistr~l,- ftlld to Jopn Ie Grey his son,: ~a.\dng ,~ny claim that
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C.A.LEND.A.R OF CLOSE ROLLS.

Membrane 23d-cont.
he may have in the lands that were of the inheritance of J uHana his wife
at Baldok. Dated at London; on Monday the feast of St. Edward the
king, 9 Edward II. Witnesses: Simon Corp', John de Sellyng', Richard
Gubbe, Geoffrey de la Chaumbre, Geoffrey de Southburi, William de la
Croys, citizens of London.

MeJnorandum, that Roger came into chancery, on St. Luke's day, and
acknowledged the above deed.

William Pucyn and fToh~ son of Warin de Hereford acknowledge that
they owe to Thomas de Hereford, parson of Betele church, 10 marks; to
be. levied, in de.fault of payment, of their lands and chattels in the counties
of Essex and Norfolk.

Walter son of Thomas de Sancto Andrea puts in his place William
Wolin and Nicholas de Brehull, to seek and receive 201. that Master
Nicholas, parson of Garesdon church, acknowledged in chancery that he
owed him, and 40s. acknowledged in like manner by Robert Malat.

Enrolment of grant t by Oliver de Ingham, knight, to Thomas Fastolf
and Nicholas his son of the manor of Redham. Dated at Redham, on
Sunday after St. Faith's, 9 Edward II. Witnesses: Willialn de Redham;
Peter Buskyn; Oliver de Monton; William de Lincolne; Adam Randolf;
Pete~" Hervy, John atte Park, John W yth.

Memorandum, that Oliver came into chancery at Westminster, on the
said year and day, and acknowledged the above deed.

Enrolment of release by the said Oliver to the said Thomas and Nicholas
of his right in the above manor. Dated at Westminster, on Tuesday after
St. Luke the Evangelist, 9 Edward II. Witnesses: William de Pateslee;
Oliver de Monton; Peter Buskyn ; Bartholomew de Ocklee ; John Warde;
John son of Robert de In~ham;; Tbomas de Rollesby.

Menlorandum, that Oliver came into chancery, on the said year and
day, and acknowledged the above deed.

'.rile said Oliver acknowledges that he owes to Nicholas Fastolf 6001.;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and cllattels in the county
of Norfolk.

Cancelled on payment.
Nicholas Fastolf acknowledges that he owes to the said Oliver 6001.; to

be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of
Norfolk.

Cancelled on payment.
To the abbess and convent of Romeseye. Order to assign a fitting

yp,arly pension to the king's clerk Richard de Ayreminn, until they pro
vide him with a bene£ce, they being obliged to grant a yearly pension to
one of the king;s clerks on account of the new creation of the abbess.

By p.s. [3494.J
William de Ardern acknowledges t.hat he owes to Matthew de Wodeham,

citizen of' London, 2001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Ess~x.

Thomas Mannyng of Lyde acknowledges' that he owes to Master
Richard de Stanhowe 841.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Kent.

Joceus de Spaldyng acknowleoges that he owes to Master Berengar de
Qluiliallo 100 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of York and the city of London.

Enrolment of bond of Humphrey de la Rokele, brother and heir of
Martin de la Rokele, to Sir Robert de Cliderhon for payment of 468" 8d. of
yearly rent dur~ng the life of Margaret ,vife of Sir John Blaket, in com-
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Clipston.

1J;lemhrane 23d-cont.
pensation for her dower of the lands that the said Robert had of the gift of
the said Martin, which lands Robert lost against John and Margaret by the
default of the said Humphrey. Witnesses: Sir Adam de Osgodeby; Ma~ter
Henry de Clif; John de Stonore; R9ger de Widagre; Robert de Brantyng
thorp; Henry de Gormundele. Dated at London, on Friday before SSe
Simon and Jude, 9 Edward II.

Vacated because it was restored and cancelled, and RolJe'rt nevertheless
acknowledged that he was fitlly satisfied.

].femorandurJ't, that Humphrey came into chancery at Westminster, on
the said year and day, and ackno.wlegged the above.,

Richard de Potesgrave, chaplain, has letters to- the. bishop of Salisbury
to receivp the yearly pension due from him to one of the king's clerks by
reason of his new creation. By p.s.

William Ie Porter of Northampton acknowledges that he owes to William
de Thorntoft, clerk, 6l~ lOs. Od; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Northampton.

Richard de Melton, clerk, acknowledges that he owes to John de Shefelu,
clerk, 24 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Kent.

Thomas de Medmenham acknowledges that he owes to Henry de Malyns
101.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Buckingham.

John Dorre of Oxford acknowledges that he owes to Thomas Sprynge
hose, clerk, 20s.; to be levied, in default of payment; of his lands and
chattels in the county of Oxford.

Robert de Rineshale of Sudbury acknowledges that he owes to John de
Sandale 100s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chttttels
in the county of Suffolk.

'John Derry of Oxford acknowledges that he owes to Thomas Sprynge
hose 101.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Oxford.

Maurice de Ewekene acknowledges that he owes to John Foliot 10l.; to
be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of
Surrey.

Peter Carbonel acknowledges that he owes to Ralph son of Ralph Ie
Mareschal 100 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the counties of Buckingham and Somerset.

Cancelled on payment.
John de Pascote of Ireland acknowledges that he owes to Master Richard

de Clare, clerk, 1,000 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chatteis in Ireland.

Cancelled on payment.
Stephen ]e Charrer, who long served the late and the present king and

others of his kin, and who is now so broken down by age that he cannot
longer work, is sent to the prior and convent of St. Neots to receive the
necessaries of life in food, clotHing, shoe-leather, and a chamber to dwell in.

By p.s. [3529.]

MEMBRANE 22d.

John Mace of Brackele acknowledges that he owes to Henry Terry
of Brackele 55l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of N orthanlpton.
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Membrane 22d-cont.
Thomass.on of William de Pahenham, knight, acknowledges that he

owe.s to Bartholomew Ie Sire of Thorp 401.; to be levied, in default of pay
mep,t, of ~is laIld~ and chattels in the coun.ty of Suffolk.

To w. archbi8hop of Canterbury. SumIp,ons to att.end a parliament to
be holden at Lincoln in the quinzaine of St. HiJary. [Parle Writs.]

The like to W. ~rchl;>ishop of York ~nd ~eveij.teen bis4ops. [Ibid.]
The like to J. bishop of Bath and Wells. [Ibid.] ,
The like to W. bishop of Coventry and Lichfield. [I~~d.]

Tbe like to forty-six abbots and priors and the prior of St. Johu's Hospital,
and the master of the order of Sempyngha·m. [Ibid.]

To Thomas, earl of LauQaster. Summons to attend the above parli~me:Q.t.

[Ibid.]
The like to seven earls and one hundred and sixteen others. [Ibid.]
To the sheriff of Hertford and E·ssex. iOrder ie return two knights from

e~ch shire, two citizens from eac:li city, and two burgesses from each
borough to the above parlia-ment. [Ibid.] .

The like .to aU t.h~ sh.eriffs of England. [IQi(l.J
To w. ~l!cbbisho.p of :Canterbury. Order to eause the deans and priors

of the cathedral churches and the archdeacons of his province to come
~n persp.p- at the s~id pl~ce an4 d~y, ant} the cl;ui1pters to come by their
proctors andth(3 clevgy -of each .di;Qc~se by two sufficie,ut ppoctors. [Ibid. ]

John Hareward of Ovyto.n acknowledges that he owes to Augustine
de Wyxebruge, ,clerk, 41. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
iRlld chat.tels ~n the county of ~ssex.

John de Hotot acknowledges th~t he owes to ~"ichard Cagge, merchant,
331.; to be levied, in defa~lt of payment, of :b:i~ lands and ~hattels in
the county of Northampton. ..

Philip d~ Wyleton C~Ine before the :k~ng, 01;.1 Monday after St. ~dmund
the Confessor, ~nd sought to replevy to Richard de Horscroft the ~aid

Richard's lands in Stanford, taken into the kin;g's hands for his default
before the justic~s of the )3ench against Gilb~rt de Elsefeld. This is
signified to the justice~. .

Ralph de~eldon, parson of the church of Risshton, dio,~ese of Lincoln,
~c'knowledges that he o;we~ t.O :Robert de ltj,stQn 201.; to be levied, in default
of p.=;tym.erit, of his l~nds ~nQ chattel$ in the~ou9tyof lAincoln.-_.-The chan
cellor re~eiy~(l ~he recognhlanc.e.•

John Kelllp of Kesteby acknowledges that he owes to John de Branting
h~J.n,·cl0rk, l18 ml.t;l.'ks; to be leyied, i.n default of payment, of his lands and
chattel~ i.n the coqnty of L.incp!:n.-.·.-,.-ThecJ;utncellor received the recog-
nisance. .

Memorandum, that Qn Frid~y·after Martinmas, Sir John de Sandale, the
phttnc~llor, went f~om London to LJJ;l~<;>ln to attend the election of the dean
in St. Mary's ;chllrch, Lincoln, :wherein he i;s :;t prebendary, and thence
to th.e king in the I;lorther:p. part~,&nd he lef~, .by the king's order, the great
s~al .under his seal in the custody of ;Sir Aq3jm d~ Qsgodeby to be kept
under the seals of Sir Robert de Bardelby and Sir Robert de Askeby, and
to carry the seal to the chancellor at Newerk, so that in the meantime
Adam, Robert, and Robert, or two of' them, shall execute what pertains to
the office of thf3 f'eal; w·hich A.dam and Robert de Askeby opened the said
seal on the same day in the chancellor's inn at London after din.ner,
and. sealed writs with the s~me; and on:Sundayafter the octaves of the said
feast Adam:and Robert de' Askeby .at N e,verk delivered the seal under
Robert's seal to the chancellor in his inn at the house of Richard Ie
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Memb-'ra,ne 22d-cont.
Taverner in that town, in the presence of Sir William de Ayremynne,
Thomas de Evesham, and others; and the chancellor opened the seal and
sealed writs with it Qn Monday following. [Parle Writs.]

Thomas son of Alan de Bekyngham and Alice his sister acknowledge that
they owe to John de Sandale, clerk, 60l.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of their lands and chattels in the county of Notti~gham.

MEMBRANE 22d-Schedule.

To L[onis], king of France and Navarre. :Request that he will cause
l"estitution and satisfaction to be made to Wiijiam de 'Comb;martin, Thomas
Bauflour, Simon de Swanlond, John Priour, and other eiti~e:nsand merchants
Jof London for one of their ships and the wool. therein, of the value of 2,000
marks sterling, which certain malefactors of Calais lying in wait on the sea
with twenty-two well-armed ships took and carried away with them to Calais,
after attacking near the isle of Thanet f<>ur ships of' the said merchant8
laden at London with wool and other goo.ds t,@ be taken to Andwerp in
Brabant, when they slew and wounded certain of the crews, the merchants,
their servants and mariners regarding them as friends. He is requested to
write back his pleasure by the bearer hereof. [Fredera.] ,

To the same. Like letters concerning an attack ~y maleractors of Calais,
who lately attacked by their barges and boats a ship of John Brand, citizen
and merchant of London, laden. at London by .him and Henry de Boure,
Nicholas Fissh and Siward de Bokham, Dlerchants of the Almain Hanse,
dwelling in this realm and enjoyi~g the privileges of the king's merchants,
with 34 sacks or wool to take to Andwerp, the said malefactors having
captured the ship whilst she lay upon land near Mergate, in the isle
of Thanet, owing to the ebb of the sea, when they took her and her
crew and cargo to Calais. [Fredera.]

To J. duke of Lorraine (Lotr') , B'rabant and Limburg, the king's
nephew. The king has written to him special letters on behalf of Gilbert
Roberd, burgess of Ipswich, Richard Stanyn, Richard de Clopton, Nicholas
de W alsok', and their fellows, merchants, to procure them restitution of
29 bales (sa'rpleriorum) of wool and other their goo.ds to the value of 400l.
sterling and Inore, which they sent out of this· realm to foreign parts to
trade therewith, and which Arnald de Stonbergh, Peter his brother, and
other malefactors of the duke's power took near Neuport on the coast of
Flanders, and c~rried, together with lOla in money of the said merchants,
with them into the duke's dominion; and the duke has re.cently written to
the king requesting him to cause restitution to be made of a ship called
'Zuane' of Stonbergh, lately' arrested at Yarmouth, whose release the
duke had not otherwise requested, and on account of whose seizure the men
of Stonbergh have taken and detained goods of the merchants of Yarmouth,
and that the duke would cause restitution to be made of the goods seized
at Stonbergh; and whereas, at the duke's prior request by his letters testi
fying that Willi~mCleyssone, in whose possession the said ship W3.S arrested
at Yarmouth, was from the town of Stonbergh in Brabant and an inhabi-.
tant of Brabant and not of Bruges or any town pertaining to it, and that
the ship with the goods and tackle truly belonged to him, the king ordered
the sheriff of Norfolk to enter the town of Great Yarmouth notwithstand
ing its liberty, and to cause the said ship to be deliyered to William Cleys
sone, netwithstanding any order of the king's to arrest goods of the
merchants of Bruges or the towps pertaining to it.; in reply to which the
sheriff has returned that the ship caned 'le Zuane' ,of Sluys (de
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John Bacun.
Hervey de Staunton.
John de Foxle.
Master Richard de Abyndon.
Master William de Everdon.

[Ihid.]
To Robert de Cliderhou, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver to

Sarah, late the wife of Ed. Spigurnel, the issues received from her said
husband's lands, the king having ordered him to deliver the lands to her as
nearest [friend] of Joan, their daughter, because it was found by inquisi
tion that he held at his death certain lands of the kin~ in ;~keggeby, co.
Nottingham, by homage and 4l. 4sc 4d. yearly, and an assart there by the

Memhrane 22d-Schedule-cont.
Exclusis) in Flanders, appraised with the goods in her at lIZ. Ss. 2d., as
found by an inquisition taken at the suit of Williall1 de la Sale and his
fellows] merchants of Newcastle-on-Tyne, by reason of a trespass com
mitted upon them by the men of Brnges and Sluys, was arrested. in the
port of Great Yarmouth and delivered to the said William and his fellows
at the said appraisement, the process in such cases required having been
duly observed, in part satisfaction of 1001. of 27Sl. due to them for the
said trespass, and that it was delivered to the merchants long before receipt
of the king's order to deliver her to William Cleyssone; as it is not con
sonant with reason that what has been terminated bv reasonable and due
process a~d executed should be cancelled or revoked to the injury of
another, and as it appears to the king that the goods arrested at Stonbergh
belong to the burgesses and merchants of Ipswich and ought not to: be
detained on this account, the king requests the duke to cause speedy justice
to be done to the said merchants of Ipswich according to law merchant,
lest complaint agnin reach the king, so that it would behove him to provide
them with another remedy. The king hopes that the duke will not permit
his subjects to injure the king's subjects, and desiees him to certify the
king by the bearer hereof of his proceedings in this matter.

To W. archbishop of Canterbury. Request that he will cause brother
Alexander de Stanwyk, monk of Christ Church, Canterbury, to be
sent to some other place, there to remain 8cco~ding to the rule of his
order, providing that the goods of the monastery alienated by him be re
called to the ownership of the monasterJ, in which the king will assist him,
as the king learns from trustV\"orthy accounts that Alexander, when lately
filling an office in the monastery, dissipated the goods of the monastery in
divers way~, giving them to his relations contrary to his profession, and
that, because he has been deprived of his office, he now' raises contentions
and schisms amongst the brethren, the king desii~iDg to preserve the quiet
of that church on account of the devotion to it of his progenitors, the foun
ders thereof, especially to St. Thomas the Martyr, and Le~ause he alid his
predecessors received the royal unction from that church. The king has
ordered the prior and convent to assist and counsel the archbishop in exe
cuting this order. He is to certify the king of his proceedings by his
letters before the next parliament.

To Roger Ie Brabanzon. Order to stay continually in the Bench, for
bidding him to leave the same, except fo~ infirmity, wi thout the king'ls
special order, as complaint is made that persons prosecuting pleas before
him and his fellows, justices appointed to hold pleas before the king, a.re
much delayed in their affairs because some of the justices do not stay con
tinuously in the Bench. By p.s. [3564.]
[Pa1·1. Writs.]

The like to the following:
Gilbert de Roubury.
Henry Spigurnel.
William de Bereford.
Henry Ie Scrop.
Lalubert de Thrikyngham.

1315.

Dec. 1.
Clipston~

Nov. 19.
Clipston.
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1315.

Dec. 6.
Clipston.

Nov. 26.
Clipston.

Nov. 19.
Clipston.

Memb1'ane 22d-k';ched'ltle-cont.
service of 12d. yearly, and that he held no 9ther lands of the king, and
that the said Joan is his nearest heir, and is aged half a year.

Walter Mantel, who has long served the late and present kings, is sent to
the abbot and convent of Waverle to receive t.he same allowan.ce in their
house as William Ie Poletel' had. By K.

To the official of the court of Canterbury and his commissary. Order to
do what pertains to the ecclesiastical law in the case before them in
court Christian between Walter de Cantilupo, parson of the church
of Snytenfeld, diocese of Worcester, and Master Robert de Leycestre,
parson of a sixth part of the church of St. Mary, Warwick, concerning the
tithes of all the land of the lord of Snytenfeld, c~lled ' inlonde ' and' cotmon
londe,' in Snytenfeld, and of two virgates of land that William Parden and
Stephen Hervy hold in that town within the limits of the parish of
Snytenfeld church, which tithes Walter and his predecessors, parsons of that
church, have been wont to receive time out of mind, and of which the said
Master Robert has despoiled him, if the action be one of simple spoliation,
not"rithstanding the king's prohibition on behalf of Guy de Bello Campo,
late earl of Warwick, setting out that Robert holds a sixth of the advowson
of St. ¥ary's of the earl's advowson, and that Walter, claiming a third
of the said sixth part of the advowson of John de Cantilupo, impleads
Robert in court Christian, and t:hat they should not hold that plea in court
Christian until it should be decided in the king's court to which of them the
advowson of the said third part pertains, as if a plea of the advowson of the
said tithes and not of spoliation had ~een moved before them in court
Christian.

MEMBRANE 22d-Sc/tedule, dOTse.

Enrolment of letter of Louis, king of E"rance and Navarre, dated at Paris,
14 July, 13Itt, recitjng the breaches by the Flemings of the peace made
between them and his father, whereby they have incurred, according to
the agreement, sentence of excommunication and interdict, which they have
ignored; that it has been decreed in the king's court at Paris by the peers
of France that they had incurred the sentence and f0rfeiture contained
in the peace owing to the contumacy of their count Robert; and the king
therefore denounces them as rebels and enemies, and deprives them of all
their honours, lands, etc., etc., and condemns to death any of them found
within his realm after the octaves of St. Mary Magdalene, and prohibits
trade or communication with them, etc. [Fredel·a.]

Enrolmen~ of letter of the said king addressed to the king of England,
requiring him, by virtue of his fealty and love and of the alliances made
between them, to arrest. the Flemings and to cn,use their g'oods wherever
found to be forfeited as the slaves of the king of France, who sends him
herewith the judgment and condemnation pronounced against them, so that
the king of England may cause them to proclaimed in his land. Dated at
Crecy, 28 (?) June, 1315. French. [Ibid.]

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to take two knights of his county and
to go with them to the cities, boroughs, and other places in his bailiwick,
and to cause enquiry to be made what Flelning-:s are dwelling in his
bailiwick after the forty days after the Exaltation of the floly Cross,
by which time the Flemings were ordered to leave the realm, and to enquire
where they are dwelling, and who have received, aided, or comforted them,
;and to cause them and their goods to be arrested, certifying the king
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1315.

Nov. 4.
Clipston.

Dec. 3.
Clipstou.

Oct. 29.
Clipston.

Dec. 15.
Doncaster.

Nov. 5.
Clipston.

Dec. 16.
Doncaster.

Dec. 18.
Doncaster.

CALENDAR OF CLOSE ROLLS.

Membrane 22d~Schedu1e,dO'rse-cont.
of their names, their goods, and of the names of those who have received
them, under his seal and the seal of the said knights. French. [FredeIJ"a.]

The like to all the sheriffs of England. [Ibid.]
To the abbot and convent of Hayles. Request that they will admit into

their house Sampson Ie Venour~ who has long served the king and his
father, and that they will grant to him by letters patent the same allowance
as Simon Ie Charetter, decease4, had in their house, certifying ~he king of
their proceedings herein.

Thomas Prat of Streton, Ralph Prat of Streton, and Walter son of Hugh
Prat of Grynlay acknowledge that they owe to Roger son of Hugh de
Lanum 12 marks; to be levied, ill default of payment, of their lands
and chattels in the county of N ottingharu.

MEMBRANE 21d.

Mar'y, late the wife of Robert Ie Chaucer, acknowledges that she
owes to Nichola~ Ie Halweford :701.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
her lands and chattels in 'the city of London.

Agnes, wife of John Ie Port, came before the king, on Monday after
St. Lucy the Virgin, and sought to replevy their land in Wilmeleghton,
taken into the ,king's hands for th~ir default before the justices of the Bench
against the prior of Chaucumbe. This is signified to the justices.

To John. de Britannia, earl of Richmond. Order to supersede his demand
upon the abbot of Jervaux (Je1'ova1') for 201. yearly that tJohn de Mauro,
deceased, received from the said abbot, which the king granted to the earl
during the life of Robert Walerand or until he came to his right mind, his
lands being in the king's hands on account of his madness.

To Lnuis, king of France and Navarre. At the complaint of Walter de
Burton and John Hacoun, burgesses of Beverley, that whereas they lately,
,after the prOClamation mad~ by Louis's authority that all his men and
friends should leave Flanders with their goods within a certain time, came
towards England from Flanders with their money and silver in mass to the
value of 2251. sterling, the vidame (vice-dominus) of Pecquigny (Pynkeni)
warden of the parts of that march against the Flemings appointed by king
Louis, arrested the said Walter and John and their money and silver,
and retained their money and silver after he -had released them from prison,
the king wrote to the king of France requesting him to cause the same to
be restored to them; but nothing has as yet been done, but the vidame has
sent untruthful excuses in reply to the king's letters, stating amongst other
things that the silver had been converted to the use of the king o~ France
and R~id to certain of his soldiers (soldiciariis) for their pay; wherefore the
king requests the king of France to cause justice to be done to the said
merchants, and that he will grant letters of safe conduct to them, as
the king understands that the aforesaid John was threatened with bodily
injury when in France in connexion with his claim. The king requests
him to certify him of his proceedings herein by the bearer of these presents.
[1?mdera.] -

To the same. Raquest to permit certain merchants of Newcastle-on-Tyue,
who are coming to his realm to buy corn and other victuals for the defence
01 that town, to buy corn and victuals within his realm and to carry the same
away from the ports of Somme (Summe), Caen, and Dieppe (nepe) without
having prises taken from them other ~han the old and accustomed prises. The
king has received sufficient security from them that they will not take the
corn and 'Victuals to the enemies of him or of the king of France. [Ibid.]
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1315.

Dec. 29.
Clipston.

Dec. 26.
Clipston.

Deco 30.
Clipston.

1316.
Jail. 3.
Clipston.

Jan. 4.
Clipston.

Jan. 8.
Clipston.

1315.
Dec. 31.
Clipston.

1316.
Jan. 6.
Clipston.

Memb1"ane 21d-cont.
The like 'mutatis competenter mutandis,; to J. duke of Britanny.

[Ibid.]
To the seneschal of Ponthieu. Order to permit the burgesses of New

castle-on-Tyne who are going to France for the purpose of bnying corn and
victuals for the munition of that town to buy corn and victuals in that
'county, upon their producing the king's letters testifying that they have
been appointed for this purpose, and to permit them to carry the same out
of that cou,nty. ,_ " ..

To the sheriff of York. Li~e order in favour of the same burgesses.
7'he lik~ to the sheriffs of the following counties :

Kent. Lincoln.
Sussex. Nottinghanl and Derby.
Gloucester. Cambridge and Huntingdon.
Essex and Hertford. Devon.
Norfolk and Suffolk. Cornwall.

Agnes wife of J ohil Ie Port came before the king, on Monday the feast of
St. l'homas the Martyr, and sought to replevy her and her husband's land
in Wylmeleghton, taken into the king's hands for their default before the
justices of the Bench against the prior of Chaucumbe. This is signified. to
the justices.

John, de Pateshull, knight, acknowledges that, he owes to Ada~ de
Osgodeby9 clerk, 100s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of hi's land s

.and chattels in the county of Northampton~

Roger son of Robert de Nonewyk, knight, acknowledges that he owes to
William de Thorntoft, clerk, 361. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in the county of Lincoln.

Walter Kay of Rampton came before the king,on Saturday after the
Circumcision, and sought to replevy his land in Rampton~ taken into the
king's hands fop his default before -the justices of the Bench against John
son of Robert de Rampton. This is signified to the justices.

David Gouch, who served the king and his father, is sent to the abbot
and convent of Maynan near Conewey, in Wales, to receive suitable main
tenance in their house for life. By K.

MEMBRA.NE 20d.

Thomas Stel of Notingham acknowledges that he owes to Reginald son
of Ralph de Edenestowe 9 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in t~e county of Nottingham.

William de Blaclowe, who was maimed in the king's service and cannot
help himsel~ is sent to the abbot and convent of Ryevaux (Ryeva11')
to receive the same allowance as Peter de Ovinges, deceased, had in their
house by the king's order. By p.s. [3578.]

Henry de Oldington, whom the king wishes to provide with maintenance
for his good service, is sent to the master and brethren of God's House,
Dover, to receive the same allowance in their bouse as Henry Ie Blessid,
deceased, had therein by the late king's order. . By p.s. [3583.]
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1316.
Jan. 7.
Clipston.

Jan. 12.
Clipston.

Jan. 13..
Clipston.

Jan. 14.
Clipston.

. Jan. 16.
Clipston.

1315.
Dec. 27.
Clipston9

1316.
Jan. 17.
Clipston.

Jan. 14:.
Clipston.

Jan. 26.
Muskham.

CALENDAR OF CLOSE ROLLS.

Membrane 20d-cont.
Robert Bertelot Is sent to the keeper of the hospital of N ewenton in

Holdernesse, to receive therein the necessaries of life. By K.

John de Creyk came before the king, on Monday after the Epiphany,
.and sought to replevy to Thomas de Langham the said Tholllas's land in
Baketon and Wytton, taken into the king's hands for his default before the
justic~s of the Bench against WilHam Ie Latimer and Sibyl his wife. This
is signified to the justices.

The said John, on the said day, sought to replevy to Isaac Ie Jay of
WykeJnore the said Isaac's land in Wykemore, taken into the king's hands
for his default before the justices of the Bench against Agnes, late the
wife of rrhomas Jay of W ykemore. This is signified to the justices.

Roger Ie Fevre of Wylne came before the king, on Tuesday the feast of
St. Hilary, and sought to replevy his and his ",vife Agnes's land in WHne,
taken into the king's hands for their default before the said justices against
Geoffrey de PlasshedeJi. This is signified to the justices.

William Milsent came before the king, on Wednesday after St. Hilary,
and sought to replevy to William son of John de la Redmunede and Alice
his wife their land in Bokenhull, taken into the king's hands for their
default before the justioes of the Bench against Robert de Bokenhull.
This is signified to the justices.

..Thomas de Cosham came before the king, on Friday after St. Hilary, and
sought to replevy to the prior of Brommore the advowson of the church of
Brerdingge, taken i.nto the king's hands for his default before the justices
of the Bench against the prior of St. Ellen of the Isle of Wight. This is
signified to the justices.

To 'Villium de Bereford. Order to expedite all the more arduous matters
before him arid ~is fellows this Hilary term, so that he may be with the
king in his parliament summoned at Lincoln on the sixth day after the
quinzaine of St. Hilary, on which quinzaine the parliament is summoned to
meet, to treat with the king and others of his council concerning the king's
affairs, and to charge Lambert de Thrikingham and John Bacun, his
fellow justices of the Bench, to hasten the remaining affairs in the Bench.
[ParI. Writs.]

To the keeper of the spiritualities of York, the see being void. Order to
attend the parliament summoned. to meet at Lincoln in the quinzaine of
St. Hilary, to which W. the lat.e archbishop was summoned, and to summon
the dean and chapter, archdeacons, aud clergy to attend and send proctors,
according to the order to the late archbishop. By K.
[Ibida] .

To the dean and chapter of St. Peter's, York. Order for the dean to
attend the said parliament in person, and for the chapter to send a proctor
to the same. [Ibid.] By K.

To Roger de Mortuo Mari of Wygemor.. Summons to attend the said
parliament if he be not returning to Ireland before it meets, the king not
having written to him to attend because he was at that time in Ireland.
[Ibid. ] By K.

To Henry Spigurnel. Order to attend the above parliament, and not to
take assizes in the counties wherein he is justice during the parliament.
[Ihid.] By K. on the information of W. luge.

Robert son of Walter son of Alan de Trusthorp came before the king, on
Monday after the Conversion of St. Paul, and sought to replevy his land ill
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1316. Memh'rane 20d-cont.
Trusthorp near Markeby, taken into the king's hands for his default before
the j usti?es of the Bench against Walter son of Gilbert son of Alan de
Trusthorp. This is signified to the j ustjces.

Jan. 28. Richard de Thorp acknowledges that he owes to John de Crumbwell
Lincoln. JO marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in

the county of Nottingham..

Jan. 31. William de Amcotes came before the king, on Saturday after the
Lincoln. Conversion of St. Paul, and sought to replevy to J obn de Arcy the

said John's land in Preston in Cravene, taken into the king's hands for his
default before the king against Matilda late the wife of Gilbert de Clare.
This is signified to the justices.

Enrolment of agreement between Sir John de Sandaie, clerk, and Master
Roger de Laghton, 'carpenter,' witnessing that Roger has agreed to build
~wo ranges (rengees) of Sir John's houses in Boston, whereof the one
on the north side shall be 136 feet in length measured by the king's ell (de
laune) and 16 feet in breadth, and the other on th~ south shall be 185 feet
in length and 15 feet in breadth, for which Roger shall find the beams
(maerem), the great posts to be 14 feet in height (en esteaunce)
and one foot in breadth, and all other tiInbel' and things required for
the carpentry, so that the two ranges shall be well and properly built
and fitted (apparailles) with gardrobes and all other things pertaining
to carpentry byWhitsuntide next. For which work Sir John shall pay
him 37 t., to be paid, 101. at the Purificat.ion, 101. at Easter, and the balance
so soon as the work is done. Witnesses: John de la Gutere, Geoffrey
de Sutton, and Roger de Sutton of Boston; Stephen the clerk. Dated at
Netelham, 30 January, 9 Edward II.

Mel1lorandum, that Roger came into chancery at N etelham, on the afore..
said day, and acknowledged the above deed.

F~b. 1. Robert Ie Moign acknowledges that he owes to ,Tohn de Sandale, clerk,
TAncoln. 401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in

the county of Huntingdon.

MEMBRANE 19d.

Feb. 4. John son of Walter de Buldewas, William Ie Veutrer ofWellum, John
Lincoln. son of William de Bevercute,-snd William son of Philip de Calftoft acknow..

ledge that they owe to William de Thorntoft, clerk, 100l. j to be levied, in
default of payment, of their lands and chattels in the county of N ottiugham.

Cancelled on payment.

Hugh de Curtenay puts ·in his place Stephen de Accoumbe and Richard de
Chissebech to seek and receive the inheritance falling to him by the death
of Isabella de Fortubus, late countess of Devon, against the king in Parlia
ment by his petition of the lands in the Isle of Wight and of the manor
of Crystchurche, co. Southampton.-Robert de Bard[elbyJ received the
attorn[mentJ.

Feb. 5. - John son of Matthew Charnels of' Flekeneye acknowledges that he owes
Lincoln. to Henry de Scaldewell, chaplain, 100s. ; to be levied, in default of pay..

ment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Leicester.

Robert de Somery of Bishampton acknowledge's that he owes to John ]e
Rous of Raggeley 331. 68. Bd.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Worcester.

72604. :x.
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1316.
Feb. 7.
Lincoln.

Feb. 9.
Lincoln.

Feb. 7.
Lincoln.

"Feb. 11.
Lincoln.

Feb. 20.
Lincoln.

CALENDAR OF CLOSE ROLLS.

J.11.enzbrane 19d-cont.
Robert de JJuthburgh acknowledges that he owes to Richard de Duffeld,

parson of Luthburgb, 20 ~arks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Lincoln.

The said Robert acknowledges that he owes to the said Richard 10 marks;
to be levied as above.

John Gyffard of Brymmesfeld acknowledges that he owes to Edmund de
Grafton and John his son 1421.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Gloucester.

John de Camera, Matthew de Essex, Geoffrey atte Lee, Ralph de
Walecote, John de Pulteneye, and Edmund de Wymundham mainperned in
chancery for Ri~hard de Bluntesham and William de Flete, who are going
to France and to divers parts of England to buy corn to take to J?erwick
on-Tweed and Newcastle-on-Tyne for the maintenance of the king's
subjects staying in those parts, that they will not take the said corn to the
Scotch rebelA or to Flanders.

MemoranduJn, that the prior of Malton came into chancery at Lincoln,
on 7 February, by virtue of the king's order under the privy seal to bring
into chancery a charter whereby it shQuld appear that the manor of Malton
is held of the king in chief, and he said that he had not and never had any
such charter.

John de Albiniaco, knight, acknowledges that he owes to William del
Wold, 'armurer' of London, 6/. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chtttteis in the county of Lincoln.

Oliver de Ingham acknowledges that he owes to John de Lere and
Cambinus Fulberti 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Norfolk.

The abbot of Vaudey (de Valle Dei) acknowledges, for himself and
convent, that he owes to John de Wylingham, parson of the church of
Stiandby, ~OO marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and
chattels in the county of Lincoln.

To rrhomas, earl of Lancaster. Order to be at Newcastle-on-Tyne in
the quinzaine of St. John the Baptist with all his service, ready to set out
in the king's company against the Scotch rebels. [Frede1oa; Parle Writs.]

The like to eight earls and one hundred and fourteen others. [Ibid.]

To W. archbighop of Canterbury. Order to have his service at New
castle as above. [Ihid. ]

The like to eighteen bishops and forty-five abbots, abbesses, and priors.
[Ibid.J

To the sheriff of York. Order to summon archbishops, bishops, abbots,
priors, and other ecclesiastics, and widows and women holding by knight
service or serjeanty, etc., to have their service at Newcastle on the above
day, and to summon earls, barons, and other tenants in chief to be there at
the said day with. all their service, and to cause proclamation to this effect
to be made. [Ihid.]

The like to all the sheriffs of England. [Ihid!]

MEM:aRANE 18d.

Feb. 13. Richard de Bradeshagh acknowledges that he owes to Sigreda, late the
Lincoln. wife of Richard de ITrmeston, 40l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of

11is lands and chattels in the county of Lancaster.
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1316.

Feb. 18.
Lincoln.

J.tlembrane lSd-cont.
Richard de Alkebarowe acknowledges that he owes to John de Dunham

and Robert de Dunham his brother 61.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in the county of Nottingham.

To William de Ormesby, Robert de Maddyngle, Walter de Mollesworth.
The king learns from the complaint of Henry de Hastyng' that whereas he
lately sent John de Elnestowe and Roger de RUdham, his servants, from
Cambridge to St. I ves' fair to make provision of cloths and other neces
saries there, and they made the surne provision and c~used them to be
carried to Cambridge, Guy Ie Spicer, mayor of Cambridge, John son of
Robert Tonylet, Geoff~ey Wardebois, Adam de Bungey, 'espicer,' Richard
de Thakstede, 'cotiler,' bailiffs of that town, Simon de Refhnm, John de
Seghalle, Robert de Cumberton, e.Tohn Pawe, Ed. Caili, John Morice,
Michael Pilet, John de Malberthorp, Thomas Niket, John de Leke, ' espicer,'
Anselin de Kesteseye, fishmonger (pesshoun), John Ie Fisshere, John
Fykeys, Thomas son of Agnes, Alan de Refham, John Ie Maresehal,
William Thonylet, Roger Ie Wolemonger., Martin Ie Cordwaner, Henry Ie
Pestour, .Tohn Ie Ridere, William Ie Ken, Robert Ie Barbour, Henry de
Berton, John Cutlawe, John de Cullyng', William de Baronton, Henry de
Croft, 'draper,' William Thourehet, John Dyx, William son of William
Relay, Simon de Stokton, John de Trumpton, John Robilard, John Ie
Sherman of Cumberton, Alan de Welles, Peter de Bernyngham, Andrew
de Hychet, 'barber,' Bartholome'v Ie Bracer, Walter de Bel'kyng',
Bartholomew Morice, Robert de Segford, Robert Brunne, Simon de
I-lradele, John Edward, William de Lenne, Miles de Trumpton, Roger de
Kesteseye, Robert Thonilet, Robert Ie Baker, Richard punnyng', Robert
Dunnyng', John Wenbe, Alan de Bodekesham, John Mart.yn, Ralph de
Cumberton, Hugh de Baldok, Roger Hafeer, Stephen (?) de Thetford,
Robert de Sancto Edmundo, James Godlambe, Thomas Ie Turnour, William
de Hildercle, R~ginald de Trumpeton, Henry de Warr', John de Biteryng,
Walter de Bedeford, and William Ie' Pestour, together with other male
factors and disturbers of tbe peace, [assaulted] the aforesaid John de
Elnestowe and Roger de Rudham-[lncomplete entry.] .

Vacated, because on the Patent Roll.
Thomas Loveyn, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Augustine de

W oxbrigg', clerk, 22 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Essex.

Cancelled on payment.
Memorandum, that whereas it was shewn by the complaint before the king

and his council of the brethren of the hospital of St. Bartholomew without
Oxford, of the advowson of Margaret, queen of England, for her life by
grant of the late king, that the estate of the hospital is much depressed by
the default and carelessness of the masters of the same for the time being,
and the goods, formerly assigned by the ki~g's progenitors for the mainte
nance of the infirln brethren of the same, have been miserably converted to
other useR, the king, having been certified of the first foundation of the
hospital by his progenitors by inquisition taken by his writ before Master
Henry de Harcla, chancellor of the university of Oxford and master of the
hospital of St. John without the east gate of Oxford, and by the charters

. and niuniments of the brethren, ordained as follows by hl~ council in par
liament at Lincoln, with the assent of the said queen, for the honour of God
and for the relief of the estate of I the said hospital; imprimis, that whereas
the hospital had been founded pf old time by his progenitors, kings of
England, for the maintenance of the infirm, and is now occupied by strong
and healthy brethren, contrary to the foundation, he ordains that the
healthy brethren now in the hospital shall stay for their times and receive
what they have been wont to receive, and upon the death or amoval of

x 2
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anyone of them, an infirm brother shall be adlnitted in his place, and so
afterwards until the number of six infirnl brethren be complete, which number
shall alwa.ys· be therein, each of them receiving 9d. weekly fronl the
hospital goods. When that pumber shall be complete and the last but one
healthy brother have died or been amoved, a healthy brother able to labour
and skilled in agriculture (sciens de waynagio) 8h9ll be admitted in his
place, who shall keep and follow the wainage of the hospital lands and
w hat pertains thereto. When the last of the healthy brethren shall have ~

died or been amoved, another healthy brother able to labour and knowing
how to Inake enclosures (curtilagiunl) and to cover houses shall be re
ceived, ,vho shall do these and other things that may profit the hospital.
Each of these healthy brethren shall likewise receive 9d. weekly. After
wards, when one of the infirm die, another one shall suc~eed him, and when
one of the two healthy brethren die, anot.her healthy one shall succeed him.
There shall also be there as master a compassionate priest of good life and con
versation, who shall reside personally and shall celebrate mass daily humbly
and devoutly in the chapel of the hospital, unless prevented by a legitimate
cause, and shall v.isit the infirm brethren at least twice a week, and console
them as much as he can, and confer upon them the 8acraments of the
church, and he shall receive 6 marks yearly. If he be prevented at any time
hy legitimate cause from fulfilling his duties, he shall cause them to be ful
filled by another suitable priest, so that the chapel and brethren shall not be
defrauded of their due services. He also ordained that there shall be there
a clerk to serve the aforesaid chapel, and to be proctor of the hospital, together
with une of the healthy brethren most suitable for this purpose, to collect
their alms and rents, and he shall receive 9d. weekly. At the end of the
year account shall be rendered between the master and brethren and the
clerk of the residue of the goodR of the hospital for that year over the
aforesaid portions, which shall be expended in the necessary elnendation of
the estate of the hospital by the advice of all of then). If anything be
bequeathed or offered to the hospital or otherwise conferred from any
persons in charity, it shall be distributed by them either in augmenta
tion of the hospital estate and the nUll'}-ber of chaplains or brethren accord
ing to their disposition for future times. Power is reserved to the said
queen to viEdt and confer the hospital in her time, and after her time to the
king or to his chancellor. In witnes~ whereof the seals of the king and
the aforesaid queen are appended to this ordinance, and the ordinance is
enrolled in the rolls of chancery, to wit at Lincoln, 10 February.

Henry de Cokefeld, knight, -acknowledges that be owes to John de
Swyneford, knight, 20l. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands

.and chattels in the county of Suffolk.

Philip de Lyndeseye acknowledges tbat he ovves to Robert de Rwynpburn
201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Lincoln.
/ SarHh, late th~ wife of Edmund Folyot, and Richard his son aeknowlec1ge
that they owe to Adam de Brom, parson of the church of Handesworth,
lOOSe ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
,county of Lincoln.

Memorandum, that Sir HenTy de Baiocis, to whom the cu~tody of the
body of J olln son and heir of Robert ]e Chaumberleyn, tenant in chief~

was delivered at the exchequer on the king's behalf, -to be delivered to the
king at the king's pleasure, delivered the said heir to Sir William de Ayre
minne, to whom his marriage had been granted by Sir Hugh Ie Despenser
the elder, who had the marria~e of the ki.ng's grant, at Lincoln, on Satur
day after 8t Valentine.
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Agnes, wife of John Ie Porter, came before the king, on Tuesday after
St. Juliana, and Bought to, replevy their land in Wylmeleghton, taken into
the king's hands for their default before the justices of the Bench against
Alexander, prior of Chaucoumbe. This is signified to the justices.

Stephen Wall'and, parson of the church of Kylmida, diocese of Water
ford, acknowledges that he owes to Robert de Bardelby, clerk, 100s.; to be
levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in Ireland.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order, to take with him twelve knights of
the county and to go to the land of John de Britannia, earl of Richmond,
in 'Whassyngburgh and the abbot of Kirkestede's land in Canewyk, and to
cause a perambulation to be made by t.he knights' oaths between the said
lands, as the earl and the abbot have pu.~ thenlselves upon the perambulation,
certifying the justices at the first assize in those parts of the perambulation
under his seal and those of four of the knights.

To W. archbishop' of Canterbury. Request t.hat he will c0t;lvene all the
prelates, religious, and c~ergy of his province at London' on~ Wednesday
after the qttinzaineof Easter next to treat and agree upon a subsidy to: be
granted to the king to resist the Scotch rebels, certain prelates and· others
of the clergy of h,s province having_ agreed at the parliament at Lincoln to
grant a subsidy to the king~ in so far as they were- able to grant a subsidy
in the absence of the archbishop and other prelates and clergy of his pro
vince, on condition that the absent prelates and clergy should~.be convened
by the archbishop to treat and consider about such. su~bsidy. The king will
send some of his council at the said day to he~r the archbishop's answer
concerning the subsidy and to:- repor.t it to the king.
[Fmdera; Pa1~l. Writs.]

The like to the keeper of the spiritualities of the archbishopric of York,
the eee being void, to convene the clergy of that province at York in a
month from Easter. [Ibid.]

To tne sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause proclamation to be made
that oxen, cows, Rwine, sheep, geese, capons, hens, chickens, pigeons, and
eggs shall b~ sold at a reasonable price as before the king's late proclama
tion, notwithstanding that proclamation. [Fmdera.]

The like to all the sheriffs of England. [Ibid.]

John de Warelln', earl of Surrey, acknowledges that he owes to the king
1,0001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in 11he'
counties of Surrey and Sussex.~The chancellor received the r.ecognisallce.'

The Ring afterwards at Lincoln, 5 August, in tlie same yea'r, willed and
gave order to S'i1~ John de Sanrlale, his chancellor, the elect of Wincheste1~,

that this recognisance should he withdra"!Jn and annulled.
E'nrolment of letter of John de Garenn',. earl of Surrey, witnessing that

he has granted that he would be bound to the king in 2001. yearly, to be
paid for the maintenance of Joan de Bars whilst the plea of divorce between
him and her shall pend in court Ohristian, and for her expenses in th~

plea; for payment whereof he charges his lands and chattels in the coun~

ties of Surrey and Sussex. Dated at Lincoln, 23 :February, 9 Edward II.
French.

Menzorandum, that the earl came into chancery before the king at
Lincoln, on the said day, and acknowledged the above deed.

To the sheriff of Northumberland. Order to deliver to the executors or
John de Percy, late receiver of the king's victuals in the rnarches of Scot
land, the said John's goods and chattels, which the sheriff has taken into~
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the- king's hands under the belief that John owed div~rs debts to the king,
whereas the king owes him Ill. 15s. lId. for payments made by him and
for his wages whilst recAiver of the said victuals, as appears by the account
made in the king's wardrobe with Nicholas Percy, his brother and executor,
and -John de Horsle, his clerk.

The like to the mayor and bailiffs of N ewcastle-on-rryne.

To H [aakonJ, king of Norway. John de Bedeford, burgess of Kingeston
on..Hull, has complained to the king that whereas he la:.tely caused a ship of
his called' la Gode.ye1'O' of Hull to be loaded with goods to the value of 601.,
at Kingeston-on-Hull, to be taken thence to Newcastle-on-Tyne to trade

I there with the same, and the ship on her voyage thither was driven by con
trary winds to the king of Norway's port of Sellay, a knight of the king of
N orway's power~ called Svar de Houseby, entered the ship with other male
factors, and ejected by force and arms William Broun, the master, and his
fellows, and took and carried away the ship, which is worth 40l., and the
goods ill her; wherefore the king requests the king or Norway to cause
restitu~tion to be made o(,the same, certifying the king by the bearer of his
proceedings.

To the same. The burgesBes of Berwick-on-Tweed have complained to
the king that whereas they lately caused a ship of theirs to be loaden in
Flanders with goods to the value of 527l. 148. Sd., to be taken thence to
Berwick to trad~ there with the same, and the ship on her voyage was
driven by contrary winds to the king of Norway's port of Wyke, certain
bailiffs and ministers of the said king arrested her and all the goods in her
for the use of the said king, as they said; wherefore the king requests him
to cause restitution to be made of the ,same, certifying 4im of his proceedings
by the bearer hereof. [Fadera.]

MEMBRANE 16d.

Edward de Sancto ~ohanne acknowledges that he owes to Richard de
Potesgra"ie 251.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Southampton.

Cancelled on payment.
John Lotyn, son of Richard Lotyn of Andevere, acknowledges that he

owes to Ambrose de Novo Burgo 30l.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in the county of Southampton.

John son of Roger Darcy acknowledges that he owes to Nicholas de la
Beche 80l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of York.

Cancelled on payrnent.
William Ie Lak of Covenham acknowledges that he owes to Richard de

Duffeld, parson of the church of Lutheburgh, 7l. 2s.; to be levied, in default
of payruent, of his lands and chattels in the county of Lincoln.

Cancelled on payment.
Laurence de Preston, knight, and Richard son of Geoffrey de Brampton

aclinowledge that they owe to Walter Oli,·eJ;, citizen of London, and Peter
de Ware, fishmonger (pesshone1·), 80l. ; to be levied, in default of payment,
of their lands and chattels in the county of Northampton.

To the sheriff of Norfolk. Order to pay to Robert Baynard and Henry
fie Walpol, kQ.ights for that county, their expenses in attending the parlia
ment summoned to meet at Lincoln on Tuesday the quinzaine of St. Hilary,
whence they returned on Friday after St. Valentine. [Parle Writs.]
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The like to the sheriffs of thirty-two counties for payment of their

knights. [Ibid.]
The like in favour of the citizens and burgesses of eight cities and

boroughs. [Ibid.]

Simon de Britannia acknowledges tha,t he owes to Roger Ie Brabanzon
121. lOs. Od.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of B~ckingham.

William de Chauncy puts in his place John de Appelton or Robert de
Bywell to sue his right in chancery in the inheritance of William de Vesey,
tenant in chief.

To the sheriff of Y·ork. Order to cause proclamation to be made in his
county [court] that all persons having 501. yearly in lands or rent or a
whole knight's fee of that value, and who have held the same for a year and
are not knights, shall receive knighthood (arlna mi1itaria) before the feast
of Holy Trinity next, as decided in the late parliament of Lincoln, certi
fying the king of their names at that feast. [Fcede1~a; Parle m·its.]

The like to all the sheriffs of England. [1bid.]

To the s·heriff of Lincoln. Order to inform the treasurer and barons of
the e:x;chequer at his next proffer what hundreds are in his bailiwick and
who owns them, and what cjties, boroughs, and towns are in each hun
dred, and who are their lords, and to attend the said proffer in person.
[Fcedera.]

The like to all the sheriffs of England. [Ibid.J
To Robert de Umframvill, earl of Anegos, keeper of the Forest this side

Trent. Order to certify the sheriffs of the counties in which the forests are
situate of the names of the ministers of the king's forests and of others
from the time of the king's accession, and of the names of the heirs and
executors of such as be dead, the king wishing to be informed of the sums
of money received by them from herbage, vert, and wood-sales, or otherwise
for his use since his accession, or which they ought to have received, for
which purpose he has ordered the sheriffs to distrain those of whose names
the said earl shall certify them to be before the treasurer and barons or the
eKchequer in fifteen days frOID Easter to inform them concerning the said
receipts, and to do what the treasurer and barons shall ordain.

The like to Ralph de Monte Rermerii, keeper of the Forest beyond
Trent, or to him who supplies his place.

To the sheriff of York. Mandate in pursuance concerning the ministers
of the forest of Galtres. "-

The like to the sheriff of Cumberland con.cerning the ministers of the
forest of Ingelwod.

The like to the sheriff of Nottingham concerning the ministers of the
forest of Shyrwode.

The like to the sheriffs of Oxford, Buckingham, Northampton, Rutland,
Somerset? Dorset, Wilts, Southampton, Surrey, Berks, Essex, Cambridge,
and Huntingdon, concerning the ministers of the forests in their counties~

John Ravenyng of Aylesbiry acknowledges that he owes to Robert Ie
Chaumberleyn of Geyteford 231.; to be.levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Buckingharn.

Gilbert de Ia Stane acknowledges that he owes to Aymer de \"'alencia,
earl of Pembroke, 100 marks; to be levied, in defa.ult of payment, of. his,
lands and chattels in the county of Berks.
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Thomas de Maydenstan acknowledges that he owes to John de la
Chaumbre, alderman of London, 7 marks; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Kent.

MEMBRANE 15d.

Jteb. 20. To the constable of Tykhull. Order not to distrain Robert de Hoton
Lincoln. until three weeks from ~~aster for his honiage for the lands held by him of

the king as of the honour of that castle, as the king has granted him respite
until then, and to certify the king in the meantime of the lands for which
he ought to do homage. _

March 3. To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause the ordinances lately made by
Clipston. the prelates, earls, and procetres of the realm and approved by the king to be

proclaimed in his co~nty, and to observe the same in all the articles, and to
order them to be observed by others in his bailiwick.

The like to all the sheriffs of England.
Vacated, hecause otherwise helow.

March 10. Nicholas de Dunstal acknowledges that he owes to Bernard Domini
Clipston. Haringi de Pullicis of Florence 25 marks; to be levied, in default of

payment, of his lands aud chattels in the county of Suffolk.
_ John Blithehayt of Niwehethe acknowledges that he owes to Dovenald
de Mar 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Kent.

March 10. Ralph de Arderne acknowledges that he owes to Walter Bonserjaunt,
C1ipston. moneyer of London, 101.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands

and chattels in the county of Somerset.
March 6. To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to publish as often as need be the
Clipston. ordinances made by the prelates and proce1-es and approved by tb.e king,

which the king lately ordered should be observed in all counties, and to
observe the same and cause them to be observed by others in his bailiwick,
causing it to be kno,vn that the king' will punish all transgressors of
the same, as the king learns that the ordinances are not well observed.
[Fredera.]

The like to all the sheriffs of England. [Ibid.]
March 14. To Amnneuus, lord of Le :Bret. The king has received his letters stating

Clipston. that he could not come to the parliament summoned to meet at Lincoln in
the quinzaine of Hilary last, as ordered by the king, because the delivery
of the order to him was delayed aq.d because he was engaged, together with
John de Benstede and Thomas de Cauntebr[ugg], upon the king's business
in the said duchy [of AquitaineJ when he received the order, and praying
the king to excuse his· absence, and that he would sjgnify his will to him
after the parliament. The king signifies to him that in the said parliament
certain prelates, earls, barons, and others of the council were deputed to
treat and ordain concerning the affairs touching Scotland and other things,
whereof the king will inform him later on when the affairs have been
concluded. [Fredera.]

John de Marton, parson of the church of Westtillebury, acknowledges
that he owes to Robert de Cave, clerk, 41.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels ill the county of Essex.

A_pril 24. 1."0 the master of the order of the friars preachers, and the diffinito'res
Westminster. and brethren about to assemble in their chapter-general at 'Toulouse.

Request that they will pray for the goo¢! estate of the king and queen, his
eldest son Ed,vard, and his realm, [Fcedera,. Parle Writs.]
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Giles de Chaunceux acknowledges that he owes to Roger atte Bowe,
citizen of London, 60l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Es~ex.

Ralph son of Ralph de "7ydinton acknowledges that he owes to Richard
de Chisebech 4l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Buckingham.

Henry de Stachesdene, parson of the church of Newentone, diocese of
Winchester, acknowledges that he owes to Aymer de Valencia, earl of

. Pembroke, 401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Southampton.

Laurence de Cornubia acknowledges that he owes to William de Mnle
born 100l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Lancaster..

The abbot of Medmeham acknowledges, for hinlself and his con-rent,
that he owes to Rjchard de Chissebech 201.; to be levied, in default of pay
ment, of their lands and cllattels in the county of Buckingham.

William de Sancto Ivo:p.e and Robert Godefreyof Haukeston, chaplain,
acknowledge that they owe to William de Waltham, of London, 201. ; to
levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in the county of
Cambridge.

Cancelled on paymen.t.

Walter Crepyng' acknowledges that he owes to Simon de Swanlond and
Henry Darcy 50l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Middlesex.

Gawen Ie Corder is sent, on account of his service to the king nnd queen,
to the prior and convent of Christ Church, Canterbury, to receive the same
allowance as John Drak, deceased, had in that house. By p.s. [3634.J

Thomas atte Herst of Waweton acknowledges that he owes to William
Edmund of London, fishmonger (pisconar') , 9 marks ~nd lOs.; to be
levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of
Surrey.

Peter de Montibus acknowledges that he owes to Theobald de Bray 1,000
marks; to be levied, in default of paynlent, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Northampton.

Robert de Armenters acknowledges that he owes to Nicholas de Ia Beche
100 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Kent.-The chancellor received the recognisance.

Cancelled on Jl(1!Jment.

William de Gatewyk ~cknowledgesthat he owes to Richard de Gatewyk
401.; to be levied, in default of paylnent, of his lands and chattels in the
counties of Sussex and Kent.

Walter Crepyng' acknowledges that he owes to Simon de Abyndon of
London, 'draper,' 401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Middlesex.

Cancelled on pay'lnent.

Richard de Ryvers, knight, acknowledges that he owes to William
Tuchet 2,000l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the counties of Essex, Berk~, Somerset, and Wilts~
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To the abbot and convent of Bec Hellouin. Letter signifying the king's

will that brother William de Monte Episcopi should retain the government
of their priory of Okeburn and be their proctor in England, althoup;h he
wrote to them requesting them to amove him from that office and to restore
brother John de Ponte Episcopi to the same, because he was given to
understand that William wasted the woods of ~he priory and consumed its
goods, as he now learJ)s that William has conducted himself well in the
office, and has diligently laboured for the defence of their rights in England
and in the court of Rome, and that the above suggestion was made by his
rivals who desired to procure his amoval.· By C.

Richard Loveday, knight, acknowledges that he owes to WIlliam de
Gayton, 'taburrer,' 1001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Suffolk.

John son of Roger de Sutton ack~owledges that he owes to John de la
Chaumbre, citizen of London, 8 marks and lOs.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in the cou.nty of Essex.

John Waldeshef acknowledges that he owes to Richard de Messinge of
London 8l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Lincoln.

Cancelled on pa.yment.

Richard son of Robert Gregory of W oketon acknowledges that he owes to
William de T.I;lornetoft, clerk, 258. Ga.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands (lud chattels. in the county of Buckingham.

Master Edmund de London acknowledges that he owes to Adam de
Brom, clerk, 100s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Essex.

Cancelled on payment.

Hugh de Wyndesore is sent, on account of hi,s good service to the king, to
the abbot and convent of Louth Park, to receive the same allowance as Ralph
1e Charetter, deceased, had in that house. By p.s. [3645.]

Walter Waldeshef, Richard But, and Robert Person, skinner, of London,
acknowledge that they owe to Brunettus Guill[elmJi and Nicholas his
brother 3lll.;. to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels
iI;l the county (sic) of London.

To J. duke of Brabant. The king's merchant Frisottus de Monte Olaro
has informed him that whereas he lately sent certajn wool to Lovayn, in the
duke's power, by Pelegrinus d.e C.hiatre, late m~rchant of Luca, who sold
it to divers burgesses and merch3nts of that town, who bound them
selves by letters obligatory to pay for the same at terms now past, John,
late duke of Brabant, grandfather of the present duke, broke open certain
chests or coffers in that town wherein Frisottus had deposited the said
letters, and caused the letters to be taken and carried a.way, and afterwards
forced the said merchants and burgesses to par him the SUri.1S of money
named therein, amounting to 1,367 small pounds of Tours, for which money
Frisottus and Pelegrinus have not been satisfied in any wise, and that John,
late duke of Brabant, father of the present duke, is bound to the said
Frisottus and to Tottus his; brother in 901. sterling received froln them by
the hands of Guy, late count of Flanders; the king therefore requests the
duke to hear the evidence of Frisottus and to do him justice,. he having
prayed the king to do so because he was captured and imprisoned for a long
time whilst attending to the late king-'s affairs in Gascony and because he
was prevented by the disturb:;tnces in various realms and provinces froln
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prosecuting his right before the duke or his father. The king is sending
his clerk Master John Amys to aid Frisottus in this matter, by whom he is
requested to certify the king of his proceedings.

To the same. The said Frisottus has shewn the king that whereas
Pelegrinus de Chiartrc, deceased, was bound to him and his brother Tottus
in divers sums at his death, and that the grandfather and father of the said
duke owed Pelegrinus divers sums for the· arrears of a yearly rent of aoo
small pounds of Tours granted to him by them for life and for other causes,
amounting in all to 19,200 small pounds of Tours, as contained in divers of
their letters, and Gerard de Chiartre., nephew (nepos) and heir of Pelegrinus,
appointed Frisottus his proctor to collect all debts due to Pelegrinus from
the said dukes and assign~d to him pay~ent the~efrom of .the debts due to
him and Tottus from Pelegrinus, and has besotJght the king to assist him in
procuring payment of the said duke's debts; wherefore the king requests
the duke to hear the evidence of Frisottus and to cause satisfaction to be
~ade to him for the debts. The king is sending his clerk Master John
Amys as above.

Gilbert Pecche acknowledges that he owes to Gilbert de Casthorp 401. ;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
of Lincoln. .

Enrolment of release by Gilbert de CaAtthorp to Sir Gilbert Pecche,
knigh t, of his right in the lands of Walter de Castthorp, his ancestor, in
Bil1esfeld, co. Lincoln, concerning which lands the releasor lately impleaded
John de Nevill of Stok by writ of novel disseisin before Lambert de
Trikyngham and his fellows, justices appointed to take assizes in that
county. Witnesses: Richard de Playz; William de Boyton ; John de
Ingham; Henry de Thurston ; Walter Ryvel. Dated at Wesminster,
5 May, 9 Edward II.

..Z't:emorandum, that Gilbert de Castthorp came into chancery at West
minster, on the said day, and acknowledged the above deed.

MEMIJRANE 13d.

Enrolment of grant by Richard son and heir of Sir Peter de Taleworth,
knight, to Margery de Wylegkby, John de Heiden, Walter Crapinel, and
Richard de Schenefeld of his manor of Wratting' Taleworth and the
ad\"owson of the church for their lives; rendering therefor 601. yearly.
Witnesses: Sir Gilbert Pecche, William de Goldyngton, Baldwin de
Maniers, Robert de AspaI', and Robert de Lacy, knights; Walter de
Clopton, Willia~ de Hansech, Willia.m de Gretton, John son of Philip.
Dated at London, on Saturday after the Epiphany, 9 Edward II.

Memorandum, that the grantor came into chancery at Holy Trinity
church near Alg~te, London, on 24 March, and acknowledged the above
deed. .

Enrolment of deed of the said Richard son and heir of Sir Peter de Tale
worth, knight, acknowledging receipt of 900l. from the above Margery,
John, Walter, and Richard for fifteen years of ~he ahove yearly rent, for
which period he acquits them. Witnesses, as above. Dated at London, on
Sunday after the Epiphany, 9 Edward II. .

Mem01'and1.tm, that Richard acknowledged the deed as above..

Edmund de Cornubia, knight, lord of Thonnek, acknowledges that he
owes to Cambinus Fulberti of Florence 20 nlarks; to be levied, in default
of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Lincoln.

Cancelled int payment.
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1316.
March 26.

Langley.

March 30.
Langley.

April 2.
Langley.

April 4.
Langley.

CALENDAR OF CLOSE ROLLS.

Me1norane l3d-cont.
To John son of Thomas. Request that he will continue his. fidelity to

the king in defending Ireland against the Scots and that he will aid and
council other of the king's subjects in doing so, the king thanking him for
his past servjces in this behalf. [Parl. Writs.]

The like to seven others. [ Ib·id.]
To Richard de Clare. Like letter, with omission!. [Ibid.J
The like to six others. [Ibid.]

Robert de \Vatevill, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Augustin de
Wyxebrigg', clerk, 201.; to be levied, in default of payrpent, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Norfolk.

Cancelled on paym.ent.

The said Robert acknowledges that he owes to Thomas Rys of London,
goldRmith (orfevre), 10 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Norfolk.

Enrolment of grant from Edward Ie Blund, son and heir of the late John
Ie Blnnd, knight, to Robert Ie Freynsh, 'carpenter,' citizen of London,
of the tenement that the donor has by demise from Robert de Hagham and
lady Idonia his wife, mother of the donor, which they held of his inherit..
ance, in the parish of St. Margaret's atte Patyns, London, lying between
the tenement lately belonging to Roger de Wandlesworth on the north and
that of Alfred Ie Wodere on th~ south, and between the tenement of John
Adrian on the west and the king's highway on the east; rendering there
for 208. yearly to Idonia during her life, and to Edward and his heirs after
her death. Witnesses: Stephen de Abyndon, mayor of London; Ramo
Godchep and William de Bodele, sheriffs of London; Robert de Kelseie,
alderman of that ward; John Stel're, Robert Yon, John Cros, Simon de
Abynrlon, Thomas Prentiz, Master .Simon de Cantuar[iaJ, carpenter,
Wymund Brother, William Cros, John de Romeneye, John de Wrotham,
Richard Swote, William Soreweles~ Walter Cros, Ralph de Storteford!
Robert de Mockyng', John Frosh, John Annore, serjeant of that ward,
Ralph the clerk. Dated at London, on Tuesday after the Annunciation,
9 Edward II.

Memorandum, that the said Edward and Robert came into chancery at
Westminster, on Wednesday after the Annunciation, and acknowledged
the above deed.

Ralph Ie Fissher of Kyngeston acknowledges that h~ owes to John de la
Chaumbre, citizen of London,40s.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in the county of Surrey.

To Robert de Kendale, constable of Dover castle and warden of the
Cinque Ports. Order to proceed in person to the Cinque Ports and to the
other ports between Grenewiche and Southampton, and to induce the barons,
bailiffs, men, and communities thereof to prepare as much shipping as
they can, and to send them to stay at their cost in the king's service for as
long as he can induce them to let them stay, as the king wishes to provide
ships for the better keeping of the English sea and for the repulse of certain
malefactnrs V\Tho have committed manslaughter and other enormities on the
sea upon the men of'this realm and upon men from foreign parts coming to
this realm with victuals and other goods, for which purpose he has requested
the barons, bailiffs, men, and communities aforesaid to assist the said
Robert with ships, and that they will give credence to what he shall say.

The like to John Boteturt appointed for the ab~ve purpose between Lynn
and the Thames.

The like to J oh11 de Norton, appointed for the above purpose between
Southampton and Falemutho
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1316.
April 12.
Windsor.

April 15.
La Nayte.

April ~.
Langley.

April 17.
Westminster.

April 17.
Westminster.

April ]2~

Windsor.

Membrane 13d-cont.
Richard Trallock, who served the king in Gascony, Scotland, and else

where, is sent to the abbot and convent of St. Radegund near Dover to
receive maintenance in food, clothing, shoeleather; and other necessaries of
life, and a chamber within the enclosure of their abbey for his residence.

By p.s. [3655.]
Richard de Durston, Simon de Stoford, Walter Ireyse, William Pollard,

Adam J oye, and Richard Ie Smale came into the king's court before the
king, on Wednesday the feast of SSe Tiburtius and Valerian, and sought
to replevy their land in Sut.ton Vautord, taken into the king's hands for
their default before the justices of the Bench against William son of Peter
de Sarrcto Antonio. This is signified to the justices.

MEMBRANE 12d.

Enrolment of letter of John Ie fuiz Thomas, lord of Offaly, Richard de
Clare, Maurice Ie fuiz Thomas, Thomas Ie fuiz J ohu, John Ie Poer, baron
of Donnoille, Arnald Ie Poer, Maurice de Rocheford, David de la Roche,
and Miles de la Roche, promising and swearing to defend the king's rights
in Ireland, certain traitors and the Scotch rebels having entered that land
and having leagued with them all the Irish and a great part of the English.
They agree that their bodies, lands, and chattels shall be foi'feited if they
fail in their loyalty, and to render hostages to the king for fulfilment hereof,
who are to be put in Develyn castle or elsewhere at the king's pleasure,
provided that they be well guarded and suitably maintained according to
their estate at the king's cost. Dated at Divelyn, on Wednesday after the
Purification, 9 Edward II. French. [Fmdera; Parle Writs.]

Memorandum, that this letter ",vas delivered by Sir Roger de North
burgh, keeper of the wardrobe, at Westminster, on 17 April, to Sir Adam
de Osgodeby, keeper of the rolls of chancery, for enrolment; by whom it
was re-delivered after enrolment. [Ibid. ]

John de Boclonde, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Richard de
N otyngham, clerk, 20 mark~; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Kent.

Thoma.s de Veer ackno,,!ledges that he owes to William Trente, citizen
of London, 300l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of bis lands and
chattels in the county of Essex.

C'ancelled on payment.

Emma atte Barre came before the king', on Thursday after SSt Tiburtius
and Valerian, and sought to replevy her land in the parish of St. Clement
Danes (DacotJ'um) without the bar of the New Temple, London, taken into
the king's hands for her default before the king against William SOl1 of
Robert atte Barre. This is signified to the justices of the Bellch~

To H[aakon], king ofNo;rway. The king has received his letters concerning
damages inflict~d by their subjects upon one another, in answer to the king's
letter, requesting the king t<;> send some persons to Norway to treat con
cerning the said damages; to which the king replies that, although the
king of Nor,vay ought to send to him, he has nevertheless caused Bernard
Barran, Siglaf Sus, and John dp, Walton, merchants residing within his
realm, to treat with those deputed by the king of Norway, and he requests
the king of Norway to admit them and to appoint others on his side, so
that the matter may be speedily terminated, sending to the king awritten
account of his proceedings by whichever of the said Bernard, Siglaf and
John first returns hither,. [Fmdera.}



~ The like to all and singular the men of the marsh of Romenhale.
Roger atte Halleyate of Rothewell and EUlma his wife came before the

king, on Saturday after St. George the Martyr, and Bought to replevy· his
land in Hothorp, taken into the king's hands for their default before the
justices of the Bench against Walter Ie Templer. This is s;gnified to the
justices.

John de Borham, citizen of London, acknowledges that he owes to
Walter de Reyndon 60s. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the ci ty of London~

Thomas de Isham, parson of the church of St. Nicholas Colhabe, London,
acknowledges that he owes to Gerard de Ourous 121.; to be levied, in de
fault of payment, of his lands and chattels in the city of London.

William de Welby acknowledges that he owes to Adam de Brow, clerk,
16 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Lincoln.
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la16.
April 19.

Westminster.

April 10.
Westminster.

April 22.
Westminster.

April 24.
Westminster.

Apri124.
Westminster.

April 15.
Westminster.

April 24.
Westminster.

April 10.
Westminster.

April 25.
Westminster.

CALENDAR OF CLOSE ROLLS.

Membrane 12d-cont.
Robert de Dachette came before the king, on Monday after SSe Tiburtius

and Valerian, and sought to replevy to John de Hadresham and Nicholaa
his wife and Richard Ie Wayte and Alice his wife their land in Uumbe
Neville, taken into the king's hands for their default before the justices of
the Bench against Christina, late the wife of William de :tievill. This is
signified to the justices.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause proclamation to be made
prohibiting anyone taking unjust prises from prelates, men of religion,
ecclesiastics, or clerks or laymen, under the penalties contained in the late
king's statute and in the ordinances of the ordainers lately approved by the
king.

The like to all the sheriffs of England.
Reginald de Shangton came before the king, on Thursday after St.

Alphege, and sought to replevy to Roger Janekyn the said Roger's lands in
Rokeburn, taken into the king's hands for his default before the justices of
the Beu<.-h against Adam de Lafford. This is signified to the justices.

To the bailiffs, men, and community of Romenhale. Order prohibiting
their going armed or doing anything in breach of the peace on acconnt of
the dissensions between them and the men of the community of the marsh
of Romenhale, under pain of forfeiture, as the king understands they ure
preparing to revenge their injuries by arms. He has prohibit.ed the men
of the marsh in like manner, and he will shortly send some of his subjects
to those parts to enqnire into the premises and to do justice therein.

ByC.

MEMBRANE lid.

John Flemyng and Robert 'Pougier of London mainperned for Gregory
de Poeys, merchant of Piacenza (Placencia), that he will not take his honey
and merchandise now in the port of Sandwich to the enemies of the king or
of the king of France.

To the sheriff of Cambridge and Huntiugdon. Order to cause proclama- "
tion to be made prohibiting anyone doing anything contrary to the late
king's statute and the ordinance of the ordainers concerning unjust
prises. Etfuit patens.

Paulinus Peyvre acknowledges that he owes to John Vanne, citizen of
London, 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Buckingham.
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1316. Memb'rane I Id-cont.
Nicholas Ie Taillour of Shingledewell acknowledges that he owes to John

de Cokermuth 101.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Kent.

Henry Dyse acknowledges that he owes to Robert Ie Chaumberlayn 71. ;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
of Buckingham.

April 26. John de Heghham came before the king, on Monday after St. Mark, ltnd
Westminster. sought to replevy to Nicholas de Arundel the said Nicholas's land in Feltewell,

taken into the king's hands for his default before the justices of the Bench
against Ascelina, late the wife of John Spynevy1. This is signified to the
justices.

Enrolment of deed of William de Thorntoft, rector of Knesale church,
acknowledging receipt from the abbot and convent of Rufford of 200 marks
awarded to him by the ordin3Jllce of W. late archbishop of York for his
expenses in a cause of tithes between him and the said abbot and convent.
Witnesses: Sir John de Sandale, chancellor of England; Sir Adam de
Osgodeby; Sir Robert de Bardelby; Sir William de Ayreminn; Sir
Willia,m de Bevercote; Sir Robert de Askeby; Master Henry de Olyf;
Sir Roger de Sutton; William de Bildesthorp. Dated at London,
27 April~ 1316.

April 24. John de Redynges, who long served the king, is sent to the abbot and
Westminster. convent of Colecestre to receive the same allowance for life as. Roger

<Fillol, deceased, received in that house. By p.s. [3659.J
April 26. Will~am de Upton, citizen of London, acknowledges that he owes to

Westminster. Michael Myniot, vintner of the same, 30l,; to be levied, in default of pay
ment, of his lands and chattels in London.

Richard son of Richard Abbot came before the king, on Friday the feast
of St. George~ and sought to replevy his land in Bereford St. John's, taken
into the king's hands for his default before the justices of the Bench
against Margery, late the wife of William Abbot. This is signified to the
justices.

April 23.* John Upwithestreng, who long served the king, is sent to the prior and
Westminster. convent of Karesbrok .to' receive maintenance in their house in place of

Philip de Oandevre, deceased, who had his nlaintenance therein by the late
king's order. By p.s. [3657.J

Nicholas Russel, who long'· served the king and was maimed in his
service in Scotland, is sent to the master and brethren of St. John's
Hospita,}, Brakle, to receive suitable maintenance in their house.

By p.s. [3658.J
Henry Ie Keli of Westminster acknowledges that he owes to Robert de

Aldenham 60s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Middlesex. '

April 29. Peter de Eyvill, knight, acknowledges that he owes to William de
Westminster. Ayremynn, clerk, 25 marks; to be levied, in default ot payment, of his

lands and chattels in the county of York.-The chancellor received the
l'ecognisance.

()ancelled on paym,ent.

May 1. Stephen de Boys acknowledges that he owes to Edward Ie Blound
Westminster. 171. 6s. 8d.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in

the county of Wilts.

* The privy soals are dated 24 April.
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1316.

Apri128.
Westminster.

May 2.
Westminster.

May 3.
Westminster.

May 4.
Westminster.

CALENDAR OF CLOSE ROLLS.

Mentorane Ild-cont.
John de Bekyngham of Redenesse acknowledges that he owes to Robert

de Askeby, clerk, 408. ; to be levi.ed, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of York.

Cancelled on payment.

Roger Ie Grannt, 'barber' of London, acknowledges that he owes to
Ebulo de ¥ontibus lOOse ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in London.

Peter de la Rokele ackno,vledges that he owes to Henry de Sedgrave,
knight, 50 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Buckingham.

Richard son of Stephen Ie Hornere of Fletstrete acknowledges that he
owes to Thomas de Barnehy, clerk, 408.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in the city of London.

The prior or Bermundeseye acknowledges that he owes to Ebulo de
Montibus; knight, 16 marks; to be levied, in default of paJment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Surrey.

John son of Philip de Ie Beche acknowledges that he owes to Osbert son
of John de Clynton of Coleshull 2001.; to be levied, in default of payment,
or his lands and chattels in the county of Berks.

Cancelled on payment.

Thomas son of Robert Gerberd acknowledges that he owes to John
~lautravers the younger 1,0001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Southamp~onand Wilts.

Cancelled on payment.

Osbert son of John de Clynton of Cole8hu11 acknowledges that he owes to
John son of John de la Beche 2001.; to be le·vied, in default of payInent, of
his lands and chattels in the cou.nty of Norfolk.

Cancelled on payment.

Richard de Bel'laye, knight, acknowledges that he owes to ,William de
Ayremynne, clerk, 201.; to be levied,-ein default of paymint, of his lands
and chattels in the county of ,¥ork.

Cancelled on payment.

John de Sancto Johanne, lord of Basyng', acknowledges that he owes to
John de Bello Campo of Somerset 500 marks; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Sussex.

Philip de Columbariis acknowledges that he owes to John, bishop of
Bath and \Vells, 1001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Somerset.

Cancelled on payment.

Philip de Columbariis acknowledges that he owes to John de Godele
801.; to he levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Somerset.

John Mauleverer acknowledges that he owes to William de Thornto£t,
clerk, 5 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of York.

Cancelled on payment.

Ralph Olyver of Sandon, parson of the church of Malketon, diocese of
Ely, acknowledges that he owes to Master Robert de Pynchebek, canon
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1316.

May 4.
'vestminster.

May 5.
Westminster.

May 7.
Westminster.

May 7.
Westminster.

72604.

Me1nbrane 1Id-cont.
of York, 381. 68. Sd.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Hertford.

Cancelled on payment, acknowledged by John de Goushull and William
de Manthorp, executo,rs of Robert.. _

Agnes wife of John Ie Porte came before the king, on Tuesday after the
Invention of the Holy Cross, and sought to replevy her and her husband's
land in Wilmeleghton, taken into the king's hands for their default before
the justices of the Bench against Alexander, prior of Chaucumbe. This is
signified to the justices.

William Rydel acknowledg-es that he owes to Geoffrey Ie Scrop 310 marks;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the counties
of York and Northumberland.

Thomas Huscarl aknowledges that he owes to Henry de Malynes 401. ;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the counties
of Oxford and Berks.

William Ammory of Temple Couelegh acknowledges that he owes to
Robert Ie fiz Neel, 201. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Oxford.

Menzorandum, that on 3 May the king ordered the t.reasurer not to
cause writs of ad quod dampnum to be made in chancery without his special
order for religious or others in mortmain. And after~vards, the treasurp-r
interpreted that the order did not extend to such writs for chantrie~ and
to taking fines therefor.

MEMBRANE lOde

Enrolment of agreement made at Westlninster, in the presence of
H umphrey de Bohun, earl of ~ereford and E~sex, J obn de ~andale, the
chancellor, Walter de N orwyco, treasurer of England, l{obert son of Walter,
lord of Wodeham, baron, I-lervey de Stanton, baron of the exchequer,
Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent, bet\veen Anna, abbess of
Berkyngg', and the convent of the same, o~ the one part, a.nd Richard,
abbot of Stratford, and the convent of the 8ame, on the other, concerning
the making and lnaintenance of the bridges and cause,vays between
Stratford-atte-Bowe and Harnmestratford, cos•. Essex and Middlesex, con
cerning which there was a plea between the king and the abbess, on the
one part, and the abbot on the other, before Sir Roger Ie Brabanzon
and his fellows, justices for the king's pleas, to wit that the abbot is
bound to make and repair the said bridges and causeways by reason of
tenements held by him in the said towns, which were held by his prede
cessors from old time as alleged on behalf of the king and the abbess, the
abbot denying that he js so bound. The abbot and convent now agree that
they and their successors and their church of Stratford in spiritualities and
temporalities shall be bound to the king and the abbess and their successors
to construct and maintain the said bridges and causeways for ever, and to
save the abbess harmless concerning the same against all men. For this
grant the abbess gave the abbot 200l., saving to her and her successors the
service of the rent of 4 marks that the abbot and conyent pay to her for the
lands that they hold of her abbey in both the said towns of Stratford.
Dated at Lo~don, Friday after St. Valentine, 1315.

Thomas de Clenche, parson of Bridebrok church, diocese of London,
acknowledges that he owes to John de Lyston lel.;' to be levied, in default
of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Essex.

y
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1316.

May 5.
Westminster.

May 5.
Westminster.

May 11.
Westminster.

May 14.
Westminster.

CALENDA~ OF CLOSE ROLr~S.

Membrane 10d-cont.
Simon de Goldington aclcnowledges that he owes to Beatrice de Eppinge

40s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Essex.

Robert de Carliolo is sent, on account of his long service to the king and
his father, to the abbot and convent of 05eneye to receive for life main
tenance for himself, a horse and a groom, and to have a chamber within the
enclosure of the abbey. ., By p.s. [3663.J

John ]e Barber is sent to the prior and convent of Wyrecestre to receive
such maiutenance in tlleir house as Nicholas Renty used to receive.

By p.s. [3662.J
Richard son of Robert Oolet of N'ewelond acknowledges that he owes to

Richard de Bisshopeston, clerk, 401.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in the county of Stafford.

Enrolment of deed of John son of William Waldeshef, witnessing that
whe.reas he sought before the justices of the Bench 40l. from Philip, prior
of Tywardrayth, which he alleged to be in arrear of a yearly rent of 40s.,
he now, owing to peace having heen made between them by their friends,
acknowledges himself to have been satisfied in full for the said 40l. and
for the said yearly rent by the prior, and he acquits hirn and his successors
of the yearly rent and arrears, and grants that any letters o~ theirB shall
be cancelled. Witnesses: John Loveday, John de Tranoynoun, Richard
de Bosneysek, Ben~dict Ie Bray, John GodrevJ". Dat.ed at London, 4 May,
9 Edward II.

Me'lnorandum, that John came into ~hancery at Westminster, on 9 May,
and acknowledged the above deed.

Geoffrey Howeles acknowledgeB that he owes to Bancus de Lere, Inerchant,
60 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Sussex.

Cancelled on payment, acknowledged by Nicholas Seriolus of Genoa,
atto1~ne!l of Bancus for this pU1jJose, on 20 March, 10 Edwa1·d II.

William de Chauncy of Skyrpenbek, who claims to be the heir of William
de Vescy the elder, puts in his place Richard de Pykering' and John de
Ellerker the younger to ~ue for and receive in chancery the lands of the
said William that ought to descend to him in inheritance.

Robert son of Henry Chival acknowledges that he owes to Maurice
Dragheswerd of Pichelesthorn 401.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in the county of Hertford.

Osbert Gyffard, parson of the church of Intebarwe, acknowledges t.hat
he owes to Hugh de Coleford 2001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in the county of Stafford.

Robert de (sic) M-auleverer acknowl~dges that he owes to Robert de
Bardelby, clerk, 401.; to be levi~d, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of .Sussex.

Cancelled on payment.

Richard de Hoo of Kyngeston acknowledges that he owes to Richard de
Cornubia, clerk, 200 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Surrey.

Osbert Ostage, parson of the church of Pychecot, diocese of Lincoln,
acknowledges that he owes to Margery, late the wife of John de Baiocis,
26 marks 6s. 8d. ; to be levied, in default of paynlent, of his lands and chattels
in the COUll tY of Essex.



1316.

May 12.
Westminster.

May 13.
Westminster.

May 14.
Westminster.

May 15.
Westminster.

May 13.
Westminster.

May 21.
Westminster.
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Membrane IOd-cont.
William son of Geoffrey de Dikelburgh acknowledges that he owes tD

William de Porkele 201. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Norfolk.

Memorandum, that Richard Wake and John Wype came into chancery
at Westminster, on 8 May, and acknowledged, for themselves and their
fellows, that Robert Elys has satisfied them for 2591. for the damages
inflicted upon, them by the men of the power of William, count of
Hainault, Holland, and Zeeland (Seland), and lord of Friesland; and they
granted that the count and his men should be quit of payment of the said
sUIn, which Cristiana (sic) de Raphurst, knight, and the other envoys of
the count granted in the parliament at Staunford, in the third year of the
king's reign, should be paid to them. 'They granted that the bond made
by the count to the said Robert so that Robert should satisfy them for the
above sum, which bond was transferred to them by consideration of the
king's court, shall henceforth remain in Robert's possession.-Robert de
Bardelby and Robert de Askeby received t~e acknowledgment.

Memorandum, that, on 14 May, certain inquisitions of the lands of the
late James de Bohun, tenant in chief, with thirteen schedules attached,
were delivered to Sir William lnge on account of ~ertain claims contained
therein. TT t d

y aca' e .
Henry Sturmy acknowledges that he ow;es to John de Winterbo~n

71s. 4a.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Wilts.

William Ie Bustlere of Hildtichesham and Robert his son acknowledge
that they owe to Emericus Pauncefot 1201.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of their lands and chlttteis in the county of ~ent..

John son of Aliland de Acre acknowledges that he owes to Ebulo de
Montibus 40l.; to be levied, ip. default of- payment, of his lands and
chattels in the -county of Norfolk.

Simon de Sibthorp acknowledges that he owes to Richard de Willughby
17 marks 6s. Sd. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Nottingham.

John Ie Moyne of Clifton, John Lhude of Clifton, John Warde, and
William Hendyman acknowledge that they owe to Adam de Osgodeby,
clerk, 401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Berks.

Note ofpayment of 43 marhs 48. 6d.

Ralph de S~irle, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Walter Waldeshef
50U marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the cou'~ties of Derby arid Warwick.

Bartholom~w de Badelesmere acknowledges that he owes to Roger de
Mortuo Mari of Wygemor 2,000 marks; to be levied, in default of pfJ,yment,
of his lands and chattels in the county of Kent.-The chancellor received
the acknowledgment.

Cancelled on payment.

MEMBRANE '7d.
~

1\Iay 22. John de Bromfeld acknowledges that he owes to William de Thorntoft,
Westminster. clerk, 12" marks 78.; to be levied, in defnult of payment, of his lands and

chattels in the county of Hereford.
y 2
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Menlb1'ane 7d-cont.
John Je Frens~ of Westchayham ackno-wledges that he owes to the

prior of Christchurch, Canterbury, 301. ; to be levied, in default of pay
ment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Surrey.

Nicholas de Portingten and John de B.ekingham of Rednesse acknow
ledge that they owe to William de Ayremynn, clerk, 40s.; to be levied, in
default of payment, of their lands and chattels in the county of York.

Reginald son ef Bertram de Ibestok acknowledges that he owes to V\rilliam
de Thornetoft, clerk, 26s. :Ed.; to be levied, in default of p~yment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Leicester.

Stephen Ie Bygod, parson of the church of Littelbii[yJ, diocese of
IJondon, acknowledges that he owes to Peter de Novo Castro, citizen of
London, 88 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chat
tels in the city of London.-The chancellor received the acknowledgment.

b'lEMBRANE 6d.

R()ger de Weston acknowledges that he owes to Master John de Weston
3001. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Northumberland.-This recognisance was taken by the chan
cellor. '

Enrolment of charter of King John, dated at Westnlinster, 25 March,
in the fifth year of his reign, deafforesting -the forest of Essex between the
causeway on the north going from Sterteford "to CulecAstre as far as to
the wood of Wildehaya where the end of the ditch called 'Haydich' joins
the said causeway, and thence over the causeway as the way goes to the
new bridge, and thence as the :great way goes as far as Eylande. Wit
nesses: H. archbishop of Canterbury; E. bishop of Ely; J. bishop of
Norwich; W. bishop of London; G. son of Peter, earl .of Essex; earl W.
the Mar~hal; R. earl of Leicester; William de Braola (sic); and Hugh de
Nevill. [Rot. Cha'rta'l'um.]

To W. count of Hainault, Holland, .and Zeeland,. and lord of Friesland.
The count has lately sent to tIle king Walter Ie Keu of Lincoln and Henry
Rutebude, burgess of Dordrecht (de Du'rd'raco), his proctors and envoys,
with his letters praying the king to cause to be delivered to him his bond
made to Robert Elys of Great Yarmouth for 1,3001. in order that Robert
mi~ht satisfy the above named Walter and his fellows on the count's behalf
for 9541. and Richard Wak and John Wyp and their fellows for 2591., for
the damages inflicted upon them by men of the count's power, according to
an ordinance made in parliament at Stanford, in the ~hird year of the king's
reign, which was del~berated and treated of in the parliament at Lincoln in
tbe quinzaine of Hilary last with those of' the I king's council and the said
envoys, \vhen it was found, after examination of the accounts between Robert
and the said Walter and his fellows, that Robert received 2401. lOs. IOid.
only from the count's fileD, of which he had paid 2241. lOs. Old. to Walter,
retaining 16/. Os. IOd., and that 871. over and above the sum due to the said
merchants were owing to Robert, for which he ought to be satisfied before the
bond is taken from him, and the count's envoys would not satisfy him there..
for, as the king wrote the count by the envoys; wherefore he has prefixed
Martinmas next befure him and his council for further proceedings. Where
;as IUcbaI'd Wak and John Wyp, who were not present in the parliament at
Lincoln, afterwards acknowledged in chancery that Robert had satisfied them
for 259l., wherefor Robert asserts that he ought to be satisfied by the count,
and that he ought to be satisfied for the abovesaid 871. and for 281. 15s~ Ode
that ought to remain to him. of the sum ackno,vledged as due to Walter,
.acc"Ording to a deed of arbitr~tion made between them in chancery, the
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Membrane 6d-cont.
king prays the count to cause Robert to- be- satisffed for these sums and for
his damages and expenses, which he is bounrl to pay him by the said bond,
deducting therefronl the said sum of 161. Os. lOde retained by Robert. The
king requests the count to certify him this side Martinmas of his proceed
ings herein.

Thomas doe Beltoft the elder acknowledges that he owes to John de
Sandale, clerk, 2001.; to be levied, in default of paylnent, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Lincoln.

Walter Ie Gras, knight, acknowledges that he owes to John Pecok 301.;
to be levied, in default of p"c1.}rment, of hiR lands and chattels in the county
of Sur~ey..

William de Billyngleye caTne before the king, on Monday after St.
Augustine, and sought to replevy to Thomas de Mar and Alice his wife,
Hugh son of Hugh de Billingleye and Juliana [his] wife, Margaret and
MatHda, daughters of Ralph de Billyngleye, their land in Billingleye, taken
into the king's hands for their default before the justices of the Bench
against Robert son of Ralph de Shepenes and Matild·a his wif&, William
son of Peter de Waddeworth and Sib~l his wife. This is signified to the
justices.

To Berengell Bl3fnk, adm·iral of the fleet of L[onis], "king of France
and Navarre in, ~e parts of Caleys-. Th13 king has received his letters j,n
reply to the kiri~s let'ter concerning the carrying away by him and othe1.'8
of his fleet of a great ship of Genoa called 'Dromund,' laden with corn and
other victuals, lately br6ught under the king's protection and with his
assent to England, in which letters Bereuger- states that he has orders from
king Louis to aid the- king of England's men and to injure> his enemies, and
that he, having been told that certain great ships laden with corn and other
victuals would come to Flanders, took the aforesaid ship_ because she on
another occasion went to the land of the Saracens for the aLove and other
feig~€d reasons; as the ship and her crew came to this realmi under the
king's protection and conduct, and aR they began unloading. her in a; place·
caned 'Le Dunes' within the port of Sandwich, from whence Berenger
carried away the said ship with a great part of. her cargo, including 500
qua.rters of wheat provided for the munition of Berwick-on-Twee<il~ the
king> again asl{s him to cau~e the ship and cargo to be led back to Le Du:nes
without delay, and that he will certify the king by the bearel' of his pro
ceedings. As soon as the ship has been restored. the king will cause to be
dt>ne what his counei! shall advise concerning Berenger's men who assisted
him in carryi.ng away the ship and who were arrested and imprisoned at
Sandwich..

Enrolment of indenture witnessing that Thomas de Beltoft the elder, son
of the late Sir Roger de Beltoft, grants that if any charter of feoffmeut or
other deed be hereafter found whereby he or his heirs might claim or
challenge aught in the manor of Clauword W odehous, 'then from that time
he and his heirs shall be bound to Sir John de Sandale iLl, 2001~, according
to the recognisance made by rrhomas in chancery ; John de Sandale grant
ing that Thomas and his heirs shall be quit of the said sum and that the
recognisance shall be annulled if no su~h charter or deed be found. Dated
at London, 1 June; 9 Edward II. French.---The chancellor received the
reeognis8.llce.

...Ye'lnorandum, that John and '.rhomas came into chancery at Holy
Trinity Priory, London, on the above day, and acknowledged the said deed ..

EmIna daughter of William de I)aris of Flete of London, and Ralph son
of James son of 1\fichael de _London acknowledge that they owe to Hugh de
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Memb1'ane 6d-cont.
Wygton, skinner, 121.; to be levi~d, in default of payment, of their lanus
and chattels in the county of Middlesex.

To the sheriff of Huntingdon. Order to pay to Andrew Ie Moygne and
John Waldeshef, knights of that county, their wages and expenses in comi~g

to the king at 'Vestminster to treat concerning the perambulations of the
forests t and in staying there, to wit from the quinzaine of Easter until
Saturday after St. Augustine. [Pa1'l. moits.]

The like to the sheriffs of eleven other counties for the wages of the
knights of the same. [ Ibid.]

Nicholas de Meynill, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Peter de
Donewyco, clerk, 1001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of York.

John de Henle, son of Elias de Walyngford, acknowledges that he owes
to Robert de Malton 100s,; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the city of London.

MEMBRANE od.
To the sherif! of Middlesex.' Order to cause proclamation to ~e made

proroguing until the feast of St. Laurence the day for the military service
due to the king to be at Newcastle-on-Tyne, which the king previously
ordered him to summon to be there in the quiuzaine of the Nativity of St.
John the Baptist. [Fredera; Parle Writs.]

The like to all the sheriffs of England. [Ibid.]

To Richard de Horsle, Roger Heyron, and Nicholas Scot. Order to
choose and arm without delay the men that the kin~ lately ordered them
to choose in the county of Northumb~rlandand have at Newcastle-on-Tyne
by St. Laurence, and to cause their wages to be assessed, and to permit their
arms and wages to remain in possession of the townships until further
orders, [Parle Writs].

The like to others in thirty-six counties. [Ibid.]

MEMBRA.NE 4d.

Thomas sori of John de Maydenstan acknowledges that he owes to
Thonla.s de Haveryng' 101. 16s. Od.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in the county of Kent.

Henry son of Roger de la Holte and Christiana his wife came before the
king, on Saturday after St. Barnabas, and sought to replevy their land in
Alnicestre, taken into the king's hands for their default before the 'justices
of the Bench against Agnes, late the wife of Ralph Basely. This is signified
to the justices.

William de Honyngham, chflplain, acknowledges that he owes to Richard
eros, citizen of London, 20 marks; to be levied; in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in the county of Warwick.

Matilda, late the wife of Robert de ".rony, puts in her place Adam Page
of Saham or William Tebaud against Alice, countess of Warwick, in a
plea of assignment of the countess's dower before John de Thorp.
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Richard de Bachesworth acknowledges that he owes to Simon de Swans..

lund 2,000l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Middlesex.-The chancellor took the recognisance.

John Blaket acknowledges that he owes to Edmund de Cyltre
19l. 148. 5d.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Buckingham.

Roger de Waleden came before the king, on Monday after St. Barnabas,
and sought to replevy to Walram de Rocheford and Elizabeth his wife
their land in Amwell, taken into the king's- hands for their default in the
king's court against Peter de Lymesy. This is signified to the justices.

'fhomas de Veer acknowledges that he owes to John de Sandale, clerk,
50 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Esse]C,-Rohert de Bardelby received the recognisance..

Cancelled on payment.

Richard son of Richard de Sutton acknowledges- that he owes to Peter
de Sutton 221.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Southampton.

Robert Bolle acknowledges that he owes to Thomas, earl of Norfolk and
Marshal of England, 7l. 12s. Od.; to be Ie-vied, in default of payment, of
his lands and ~hattels in the county of Suffolk. -

Scolastica de Mewes t sister and co-heiress of Theobald: de Geyton, tenant
in chief, puts in her place William, parson of the church of Gayton, and
Peter de Fleg' to ~e in chancery for her purparty of- rrheobald's lands.

Michael ~e Magna Muskebyacknowledges that he owes to John de
Stokesleye 401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of York.

Nicholas de Menill acknowledges that he {);wes to Adam de Osgodeby,
clerk, 101,; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of York.

Cancelled on payment, acknowledged by Master Henry de elif, one
of Adam's executors.

John de Barby acknowledges that he owes to William de Ayremynn,
clerk, 5 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the city of London.

Thomas Cockerel is sent to the abbot and convent of Glastonbury to
receive the necessaries of life in the place of William de Ponton, deceased.

By p.s.

Robert de Karliolo is sent to the pl~ior and convent of Monkkirkeby to
receive the necessaries of life in place of l{obert de Farnha~, deceased.

By p.s.
Memorandum, that the king at Westminster, on 17 June, granted, at the

~nstance of the earl of Pembroke, to John de Urosseby, clerk of the
chancery, the first void church of the king's gift under the taxation of 201.,
and hereuP9n ordered Sir John de Sandale, the chancellor, to present the
said (~lerk to such church when a voidance occurs.

Memo,.andun~, that whereas amongst other manors and lands lately
assigned by the king to Matilda, late the wife ot Robert de Thony, tenant
in chief, there was assigned the. rent that Geoffrey de Thony used to render
to Robert for Robert's lands in Sele and Suthtaunton, co. Devon, which
Geoffrey held for life by grant fr01D Robert, with provision that if Matilda
surviv~d Geoffrey, then Alice, countess of Warwick and her heirs, sho.uld be
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Mem"b1'ane 4d-cont.
bound to pay the said rent to Matilda for her lifetime, as more fully con
tained in the aforesaid assignn1ent; and afterwards, as Geoffrey had died,
the king ordered the countess to pay the said rent to Matilda, but the
countess has hitherto not done so; whereupon the king ordered Master
John Walewayn, escheator thjs side Trent, to warn the countess to be
before the king in chancery on the morrow of Holy Trinity last to shew
cause why she should not pay the rent to Matilda; and the countess appeared
on that ~ay by John de Barowe~ her attorney, and asserted that she held the
lands in quest.ion, and granted that Matilda should receive the said rent for
life. And Matil~la's attorne~ was told to distrain for any arrears of the said
rent from Geoffrey's death t If he thought fit.

Richard de Stanford Rivers and Richard Wrytel acknowledge that they
owe to ROg'Ar de Gretford 221.; to be levied, in default of pa.yment, of their
lands and chattels in the county of Essex.

Roger de Sutton, parson of the church of Belefen, diocese of London,
acknowledges that he owes to Alice la Paumere of W odeford, Robert
Besvill of Lufwyk, und Simon de Lyndwode, executors of the will of
Master William de Wode£ord, late parson of Ballyogari in Ireland, 201.; to
be levied, in default of paytnent, of his lands and chattels and ecclesiastical
goods in the county of Essex.

Richard de Saham, vicar of the church of Rathmore, diocese of Dublin,
acknowledges that he ·owes to Roger de Sutton, clerk, ~Os. 4d., to be
levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in Ireland.

Assignn1ent of dower to Elizabeth, late the wife of John de Bryaunzoun,
tenant in eldef, made by the escheator at Alynthele, on Wednesday the eve
of Midsummer, of all her husband's lands in the king's hands during the
minority of John, son and heir of the said John. }f'irst, there are assigned to
her in the manor of Alyntbele a co,vhouse, a barn (gragia), and adjoining
garden called' Ie Estgardyn,' with a parcel of La Lee from the gate of the
enclosure of the manor direct to Le Lehach on the east, together with free
ingress and egress for her and her servants to and from the cowhouse, barn,
garden, and to and from the church by the middle of the court. There are
assjgned to her 80 ncres of the arable land, to wit 27 acres in a cultura
called' Carteresland,' 12 acres in La Dene, 7 acres at the gallows, 20 acres
in a cult~tra called' Faussot,' 9 acres in the cultura called 'Middelssot'
on both shIes of the \\Tay to Thourok, 12 acres in Le Leessot on the east of
the way. There are also assigned to her for the fens (fannis) there, which
cannut be measured, the waters of Estfanne with the pool and La
Morewe;'enefanne in supreme domai~ (dorninacione). There are also
assigned to' her in the marsh 7 acres of pasture called 'Serlesmad.' There
is also assigned to her a watermill so ruinous that in a sbort time it will fall
down (adnulletur), to hold in do\ver in allowance for 77 acres and 3 roods of
land, meadow, and pasture in the marsh, which remains wholly in the king's
bands, whereof she receives nothing in do~?er. There are assigned to her of
the assessed rent of the free tenants 428. 9d. yearly, to wit 7s. 2d. from
William Bernard, 3s. from William Ie Taillour, 6s. 4d. from Geoffrey the
smith (fabre), 12s. Id. from Adam Russel,6:. lOde from Henry Pegoun,
4d. from William de Enynton, 15d. from John Spyr, 6d. from R,alph de
Re-rde, 28. lid. IroIu John atte MOle, lOd. trom the heir of Thomas de
'rhorndon, 13d. from Vincent de "Bokkeleye, witb all their sUlts and
services. There are also assigned to her of the rent of three customary
tenants 20s. 9id., to wit 7s. 9;!d. from Adam Ie Mouner, 8s. 4id. from
William Herberd, 4s. 7£d. from Thomas SangelTIOUS, with aU their suit.s
and services. There are assigned to her 9s. 8d. of the stallage in thp,
market, fair, and ' portemort,' and 8s. IO!d. yearly for the passage for boats over
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Thames and to London, and 6s. yearly of carriage for the passage with carts,
and a third of all the profit of the view (ve1'sus) of frankpledge there. At
this assignment Adam Russel, Henry de Columbers, Henry de Shirewell,
Benedict de Dutton, Tholnas Wych, and Robert Lylie wel'e present and
affixed their seals.,

June 17.
Westminster.

June 26.
Westminster.

June 21.
'Vestminster.

June 26.
Westminster.

June 17.
Westminster.

June 24.
Westminster.

June 26.
Westminster.

MEMBRANE 3d.

rro Griffin de la Pole. Order forbidding him to do anything against
John de Oherleton and Hawisia, his wife, to the disturbance of the king's
peace on account of the disputes between th~m and hi~ concerning the
castle of La Pole, the king understanding that he intends attacking the
lands of Powys with armed force. He is ordered to be before the king and
his council at Westminster in three weeks from Midsummer to propound
his case. 'fhe king is sending to him Master John Walewayn, escheator
this side Trent, to notify this inhibition to him more fully and to seize the
said castle into the king's hands if he and the said John de Cherleton and
Hawisia agree to this being done, to remain in the king's hands until
justice be done between them in the king's court. The king has sent the
like inhibition and order to John and Hawisia. By K. and C.

The like to John de Cherleton and Hawisia his wife.

Geoffrey de Toucestre acknowledges that he owes to Andrew Martyn of
London 24l. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Gloucester.

Nicholas son of Nicholas -de Menill acknowledges that he owes to
Geoffrey Ie Scrop 100l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of York.

William de Faucumberge acknowledges that he owes to Alexandp.r
Luterel 100Z.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Somerset.

To the keepers of the port of Dover. Order to permit the abbot of
Hepp', of the Premonstratensian order, to pass the sea with 10l. for his
expenses, in order to attend his chapter general at Premontre.

To the bailiffs of Sandwich. Order to restore to Thierri (Thiericus) son
of John his ship and cargo, of the value of'50l. sterling, lately arrested by
them in that port under the belief that he was a Fleming, as WillialD, count
of Hainault, Holland and Zeeland (Zeland) , and lord of Friesland, has
testified by his letters that Thierri is a burgess of Zieriye and not from
:Flanders. By C.

Nicholas de 'furvill acknowledges that he owes to William Mabussh of
London 50 nlarks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands. and
chattels in the county of Buckingham.

Henry de la Waterfalle, parson of the church of Wyntreslawe, diocese of
Salisbury, acknowledges that he owes to John de Sandale, clerk, 200l.; to
be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of
Wilts.

Cancelled on paynlent.
To G. de Castellion, count of Porcean (Porcien') and constable of France,

and to other'nobles of the council of the king of :F'rance about to come to
Wytsand concerning the arrest of a ship called 'Dromund,' and h~r

abduction from the place of (the) Dunes, near Sandwicl;l, to Calais in
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Membrane 3d-cont.
France. 1.'he king has caused to be sent to them Robert de Kendale,
knight, constable of Dover castle and warden of the Cinque Ports, and
A.lexander Ie Convers, clerk, to inform them concerning the capture and
carrying away of the said ship, and to seek restitution of the same, and he
requests them to shew due regard to the said Robert and Alexander, and
to do what is just in t~is matt~r. Et erunt (sic) patentes.

To the sheriff of Essex. Order to send to Lincoln by Thursday after
St. James the Apostle the two knights who came to Westminster in con
nexion with the perambulations of the forests, or two other knights of that
county if they be unable to come, to treat concerning the perambulations
and the election of foot-soldiers in each county. By K. and C.
[Pari. Writs.]

The like to the sheriff of Lincoln, otnitting the reference to the per
ambulations. [lbid.J

The like to the sheriffs of counties where there are no forests. [Ibid.]

To the sheriff of Dorset. Order to pay to John Peverel and Roger Ie
Gyldene, knights of that shire, their expenses in coming to Westminster
concerning the perambulations of the furest. [Parle Writs.]

The like for the knights of the counties of Gloucester, Southampton,
Worcester, and Cumberland. [Ibid.]

Enrolment of release by Simon son of James de Bernolby to Simon son
of Robert de Driby of his right in the manor of Bernolby. Witnesses:
John de Yordeburgh, knight; John de Driby; Robert de Maundevill j

Roger de Nevill; and John de Tetteford. Dated at London, on Saturday
after Midsummer, 9 Edward II.

Memorandu'ln, that Simon cam~ into chancery at Westmin~ter,on the
said day, and acknowledged the above.-·-l\he chancellor received the
recognisan ceo

MEMBR.J.NE 2d.

June 28. Roger Gerard acknov."ledges that he owes to Ranulph Gerard 401.; to be
Westminster. levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of

Essex.

June 20. To the justici~ry of Ireland or to him who supplies his place. Order to
Westminster. deliver to the bailiffs and ministers of Otto de Grandisono his lands and the

issues of the same received by the justiciary, upon their making reasonable
aid for the said lands for the defence of that country, Otto having complained
that the justiciary has taken all his lands into the king's hands and ordered
the issues thereof to be collected and paid for the defence of that country.

June 29. John de Chadeleshonte acknowledges that he owes to Master William
Westminster. de Chadeleshonte, canon of St. Paul's, London, 1,0001.; to be levied, in

default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Warwick.

June 14. Philip son of John de Intebergh acknowledges that he owes to William
Westminster. de Claydon 600 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and

chattels in the county of Worcester.

June 19. Nicholas de Teukesbury and John de Norton, of the county of Somerset,
Westminster. acknowledge that they owe to Maurice de Berkeleye 161. 17s. 4d.; to

be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of
:Devon.
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Cancelled on payment.

. Thomas son of Thomas de Offyngton acknowledges that he owes to John
de Ifeld 601.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Sussex.

Enrolment of release from J obn son of Richard Ie Taverner of N ewerk,
chaplain, to Walter his brother, of his right in the lands in N ewerk, Kelum,
Routon, and Northgate near Newerkthat Walter has of the gift of their
father Richard, and in all the lands whereof their father was seised at his
death. Sealed in the presence of Sir John de Sandale, chancellor of England.
Witn-esses: Sir John de Cokermuth; Sir John de Haydene; William de
Bildesthorp; Master Richard de Bekyrigham; Robert de Kelum; Robert
Roter of Claypol; William de Birkes. Dated at Lon~oQ, on Tuesday the
feast of SSe Peter and Paul, 1316.

James son of Thomas de Botteleye acknowledges that he owes to Thomas
de Bouton 1001.; to be levied, in default of payment,' of his lands and
chattels in the county of Worcester.

Walter de Kirkebride son of Richard de Kirkebride, knight, 8ckno\v
ledges that he owes to William de Ayremynne, clerk, 100s.; to be levied,
in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the co'unty of Cum
berland.

Cancelled on payment.

Enrolment of release by John son of John Mot of Westgate near
Canterbury to Simon Bertelot of Canterbury of his right in all the lands
that may fall to him by inheritance qr otherwise in Hakynton and the
parish of St. Dunstan of Westgate, and in the tenements in those towns that
Simon had of the gift of Master Godard ~e Ken. Witnesses: Richard de
Pollethorn; Thomas Ie Clerk; John Wyard; Robert Tripekot ; John
the Baker (Pit~tor); William de Sandhope j Philip Squier; Simon Ie
Rough; Thomas Gyboun; Richard Sanderkyn ; William de Cotes j Richard
atte Sole of Tilmanston; John de Staundon ; John Priket; Richard de
Chelsfeld j John Rauf j and Robert. de Sancto Martino.

Enrolment of grant by John de Warenna, earl of Surrey, to the king, of
the castle and town of Reygate, the manors of Dorkyng', Bechesworth, and
Kenyngton, co. Surrey, the castle and town of Lewes, the manors of Coke
feId, Cleyton, Dychenyng', Mechyng~,Pechham, Brightelmeston, Hottyngden,
Houndeden, Northesce, Rademeld, Kymere, Middelton, Alyngton, Worth,
Picoumbe, and the towns of Iford, Pydinghowe, and Se£ord, co. Sussex,
the castles and towns of Conyngesburgh and Sandale, and the manors of
Wake£eld, Heytefeld, r.rhorne, Soureby, Braithewell, Fisshelak', Dewes
bury, and Halifax, co. York, and the manors and towns of Staunford and
Grantham, co. Lincoln, and the castles of Dynasbran and of Holt (Castro
Leonis), and his lands of Brumfeld, Yale, and Wryghtlesham in Wales, and
all his other manors, hamlets, wape~takes and hundreds in the said counties,
with all appurtenances, advowsons, etc. Dated at Westminster, on 'l'hurs..
day after 8S. Peter and Paul, 9 Edward II. Witnesses: Aymer de
Valencia, earl of Pembroke; Humprey de Bohun, earl of.Hereford and
Essex; Hugh Ie Despenser the elder; Ralph Basset of Drayton; John de
Crumbewell, steward of the king's household; Hugh 'Ie Despenser the
younger ; Walter de N orwico the treasul'~r; Roger Ie Brabanzon ; William
lnge; William de Bereford,

June 24.
Westminster.

June 29.
Westminster.

1316. Memb1~ane 2d-cont.
June 14. John de Kirkeby acknowledges that he owes to John de Okham, clerk,

Westminster. 1001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Cumberland.
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Memlntane 2d-cont.
The abbot of Oroxton acknowledges, for himself and convent, that he

owes to John de Wolyngham, parson of the church of Styandeby,
50 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels
in the county of Leicester.

John de Bourton the younger acknowledges that he owes to John son of
Hugh de Boclonde 301.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Berks.

Anna, late the wife of Elia's de Hauvill, acknowledges that she owes to
Nicholas de Segrave 2,000 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of
her lands' and chattels in the: counties 0'£ Northam.pton, Oxford, and York.

MEMBRANE Id.

Assignment of" dower to Margaret, late th.e wife of Edmund de Colvill,
tenant in chief as of the honour of Albemarle, made at Bitham on
Saturday in Whitsun week, 9 Edward [II.J, by the oath of Thomas the
clerk of Bytham, John Broun, William de Welinghover, William Gentyl,
all of Bytham, William de l)erle, and Roger de Barkston. There are
assigned to her in the manor of Bytham a cowhouse (boveria), a house
called 'the cowshed' (vaccar'), a house called' the new stable,' a round
house called' Le kenyI,' with an adjoining plot from a wall to the northern
end of the cowhouse, in breadth32! yards and 22i- yards towards the
gate, according to the bounds there fixed, provided that the lady shall have
free ingress and egress by the outer gate of the manor by the way to the
great barn (grang'). There are also assigned to her a curtilage called' Ie
Dufhusierd ' with doveeotes, a plot called' Ie Spytelyerd,' and two parts of
the toft of the late William Baker, in allowance for a third of Conyng
harth, the garden and ditch within the manor, as appears by the bounds
there fixed. There are also assigned to her a third of all the arable land, to
wit 11 acres 1 rood of land for a third of 33 acres 1 rood in Gosecroft and
of -the land lying between Mordyk and Morgat, Miln~vong, and of the lan'd
at the end of Milnwong and Sandpitwong in the north field, and 36 acres
3 roods of land for a third of 4~ acres in Parkewong and Stockyng' in the
same field, 33! acres for a third of lOll acres in Wyldhaverdalerigg' and
Bonecroft in the same field, and 16! acres of land for a third of Milncro£t,
2 acres at the end of the town, 9 acres in Hoxecro£t, 41 acres 1 rood in
Spitelwong bet-\veen Templeland and the land of William the prison ser
vant in the south field; 35 acres for n third of 105 acres in Welgatewong,
Longwong, and Honsawedik in tpe same field; 8 acres in Herthowewong
in the saIne field; 52 acres 1 rood for a third of 156 acres 3 roods in
Hatldehawong, Honshawong, Rotlebekwong, and of the land between Littel
hawe and Keteslewell in the west field; 6 acres 3 roods for a third iOn
Sparhewong, 4 acres for a third upon Rodes, 3 acres I! rood for a third
upon Stoniland in the same field as appears by the bounds set,out in each
field; a third of two plots called' Twelfacres' and' Foureacres '; a third of
Rodewong. There are also assigned to her a third of all the mo,ving meadow
land, to wit 10 acres in Herlesheng'; 3 acres 3 roods in the great fi8h·
pond; 1 acre 1 rood at Smallwelles and Fissepolws; and no more, as the
residue remains to the heir in emendation of the Rodebek. There are
a~so assigned to her for a third of the several pastures a plot of pasture
under the park, the ditch at the end of the town, Spardyk, and a fishpond
called' Castewell.' There are also aSE;igned to her a third of the park from
the park gate to the three oaks, thence to the Fludeyates; and 25 acres of
wood in Littilhag' for a third therebf; a third of the profit of a windmill
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with provision that the heir shall have one key and Margaret the other,
so that nothing shall be taken of the multure in the absence of her bailiff.
There are also assigned to her the rents and services of the following free
men, bondmen (hondorum), and coterels: William the chaplain of West
Bytham, 48. yearly; Robert Swyft, 28. ; William de Welinghover, 38.; Cicely
Colevill and her sisters., &. 6d.; Roger de Barkston, 398. 4d. with suits of
court; Richard Reyner, 208.; Walter Wythir, 228. 4d.; Matilda Bisschop,
218. 2d., with their eustonl; Gilbert Ie POl~oor, 28.; Agnes Walge ..., 128.;
Cicely 8toyl, 12d.; Thomas Buk, 4d.; Emma Thouthe, 20d.; Agnes Nice,
12d.; NichQlas Walker, 28. 6d.; Roger Souter, 12d. ; Simon Hellewell, 3s. ;
Walter TykeI', 28.. 6d.; \VillialD de Brumpton of BylJ.p,mel, 88. Sd.;
William Meynel, 3~d.; Richard de Wytham, 4d. ; of the lands of the late
Thomas Ie Maystre in Westbitham, ·28.; of the land that Walter de
Kesteven held, 13d.; Robert Southren, 408.; William Schyref, 128. 4d. ;
Walter Couper, 108.; Lettice 'frigg', 228.; Lettice Koke, 228.; Gilbert at
th~ Water (ad Aquam), 228. Sd.; Lucy Koke, 28.; Richard Walsse of
Ouniley, 28., with all their suits and services; William- de Welinghover, l3d.;
Richard Pe ••.., 68. 6id.; Walter de Schotelthol'p, 3d. only; Cicely
Cuward of Creton, Roger at the Water, Nicholas Selihe, Roger SOlltere,
4 hens at Christmas and 4 message-carryillgs at Lent, and 80 eggs at
Easter; Cicely Mounce, 6!lbs. of wax; from William Gentyl, 41bs. of
wax; William Welinghover, 1 lb. of pepper, price 12d.; Thomas son of
James de Coynthorp, a pair of gloves, price ld.; Thomas G:erodyn, 6d. ;
~Iatilda Muit, 2!d.; Simon Carp', 3id.
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MEMBRANE 31.

To the sheri~ of Warwick. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of Thomas Dur Vassal, who is incapacitated by in
firmity.

• To the sheriff of Buckingham. Order to re-deliver to the king's kins:
man Robert de Fienles the manor of Wendovere, which the king
ordered him on April 1 last to take into his hands, the said Robert having
demised it to the king for a term not yet expired, and the king having
restored it to him, as the king now wishes that Robert may have the manor
again. By p.s. [3695.]

To Master John Waleweyn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
to Margaret, late the wife of William de Basyng', the lands that she and
her husband held in chief ~s of her inheritance, the king having taken
her fealty for the same.

To the bailiffs of Great Yarmouth. Order to deliver to the sheriff of
Norfolk 26 tons of wine of certain Flemings lately arrested by the king's
order, which the king previously ordered them to deliver to Henry Rose, to
be taken by the sheriff to Berwick for the maintenance of the garrison
there. . By K.

To the sheriff of Norfolk. Order to receive the above wine, and to cause
it to be carried to Berwick without delay, there to be delivered to the
keeper of the king'8 stores.

To Master John Waleweyn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
to Joan, late the wife of Andrew de Saukevill, tenant in chief, the follow
ing of his lands, assigned to her in dower by the king: a third of the manor
of Emengton, co. Oxford, which manor is of the yearly value of261. 148. l!d.;
a third of the manor of Chalv[iJntone, co. Sussex, which manor is of the
yearly value of 71. 3s. Od.; a third of the manor of Boggele, in the Sa!Ile
county, which manor is of the yearly value of 91. 88. 6d.; all the lands in Sek
forde, co. Suffolk, of the yearly value of 248. 8d.; all the lands in Skarni
stone, in the same county, of the yearly value of 6s. 8d.; a quarter of the
profit of the toll of the market and fairs of Debenham, in the same count.y,
which quarter is worth 68. 8d. yearly.

To Edmund Bacun, constable of Walyngford castle. Order to expend
up to 20/. in repairing the towers, houses, walls, and other buildings of the
castle.

To 1\1a8te1" John Walew~Jn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further with the wastes in the manors of Wemme, co. Salop,
and Tyrleye, co. Stafford, approved to himself by William Ie lJutiller of
Wemme as lord of the fees, according to the form of the statute, and
arrented by hirr! to certain tenants, the escheator having certified the king
that he had taken the "rastes into the king's hands because it was found by
inquisition that William holds the manors· of the king in chief and that he
had approved himself of the wastes and arrented them to certain tenants, the
escheator supposing that he had committed a trespass in that behalf.

* The privy seal is dated July 8.
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Membrane 3I-cont.
To the same. Order to deliver to Elizabeth, late the wife of William

son of John de Messeworth, a messuage, SO acres of land, and 12 acres of
wood in Edlesburgh, co. Buckingham, taken into the king's hands for their
trespass in acquiring the same without the king's licence from John Brian,
'\vho held them in chief, the king having pardoned her the said trespass for
a fine, and granted that she and the heirs of the body of her and her said
husband may hold them of the king in chief.

To the tr~a8urer and chamberlains. Order to pay to John de Cromb.
well, constable of the Tower of London, the wageH of Morgan de Avene,
a Welshman, and of his keeper, and of Michael Dargoil and Michael his
brother, Scots, Faurus de Castello, William Reymund, Roger de Sanct6
Victore, Gascons, Christinus de }1-'al'ndon, and Roger de Actone, prisoners in
the constable's custody, to wit 3d. a day each, for all the tim~ that they have
been in his custody, and for so long as they shall be in his custody.

To the t.reasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to pay to John de
Segrave, the elder, 1;0001" or to cause assignment to that amount to be made
to him out of tenements, cllstodies, marriages, or other things pertaining to
the king, who has granted that sum to him in aid of his ransom fr.om tp,e
Scots and for other losses suffered in the king's service, after deducting
therefrom any money due from him for the time when he was keeper of the
Forest beJond "frent and constable of N otingham castle.

To the same. Order to acquit John son of John de Sancto Johanne Qf
a moiety of his and his father's debts for the time when they were in the
late king-'s service in Gascony, both for divers inlprests made to them in
the late king's wardrobe and for other things received by them from the
king's ministers or receivers in that time, the king having pardoned the
said John son of John the above moiety in consideration of his and his
father's good service in Gascony and elsewhere, and to permit him to pay
the other moiety and other clearly established debts of himself or his father
to the exchequer by yearly instalments to be moderated by the treasurer
and barons, and to cause an enrolment to be made concerning the same.

John Sweyn, in the king's prison at Exeter for the death of William
Wyther, has letters to bail him until the first assize.

To the sheriff of Worcester. Order to cause It verderer for the forest
of }'eckenham to be elected in place of William de Lenche, who is in
sufficiently qualified.

Like order for the election of another verderer for the said forest in
place of Walter de Wytelyng, who is insufficiently qualified.

To John de Grey, justice of North Wal~s. Order to release the men of
Powys and their goods arrested by him on SLccount of their flight to the
land of Meryonnyth and elsewhere in his bailiwick, whither they haye fled
on account of the dissensions in Powys between ,J ohn . de Ch~rleton and
Hawisia his wife and Griffin de la Pole, and to permit them to return to
Powys.. By K. and C.

To the sheriff of Bedford and Buckingham. Order to pay to Giles de
Tholos[a], keeper of certain of the king's horses, 201. for the expenses of
the said horses setting 9ut for Scotland. By K.

To the treasurer and chamberlains. Order to pay all the money from the
fifteenth of the city of London to Dofl'us de Bard and hii~ fellows, merchants
of tlJe society of the Bardi of Florence, in part payment of the king's debts
to them. By K.
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MEMBRANE 30.
To the treasurer and barons of the excheqner.. Order to examine the

records and process of the plea brought by Margaret, late the wife of Roger
de CoJevill, tenant in chief of the late king as of the honour of Albemarle in
Bitham, Estbitham, Westbitham, and Carraby, co. Lincoln, against William
de Sancto Quintino and Henry de Colevill before the late king's justices of
the Bench for her dower in Harpham, fThirum, Grancemore, Burton Agneys,
and Auburn, wherein William alld Henry vouched to warranty Roger's heh"
and Richard de Brewosa, who then held the wardship of the heir's lands
by demise from William de Brewosa, to whom it was granted by the late
king on R May, in the sixteenth year of his reign, and also vouched other
keepers of the lands of the said Roger elsewhere, in which plea the justices
considered that William de Sancto Quintino and Henry should hold their
tenements in peace and that Margaret should recover her dower against
Richard and the other keepers of the heir, and that what she so recovered
should be deducted from Richard's ferm, which records and process the
king sends them .~ub pede sigilli, and to acquit Mary, late the wife of the
said William de Brewosa, of 4l. 16s. 7d~, the yearly value of the lands so
recovered against Richard, and of the arrears of the same from the time of
the said recovery, the treasurer and barons having charged her, as she has
shown the king, with that sum yearly because she waR charged with the
whole ferm immediately after her husband's death because his goods and
chattels came to her hands, the said Richard being altogether omitted.

To 'the sheriff of Salop. Order to inhibit John de Cherleton and Hawysia
his wife and Griffin de la Pole doing anything to the disturbance of' the
peace by reason of the disputes betwepn them conce~'1ning the castle of
La Pole and the lands of Powys, and to amove any armed force they may
have gathered (proposuerint), and to summon them to appear at the next
parliament to prosecute their claims, and to certify the king at the parlia
ment of his proceedings in this matter, the king having lately inhibited
thenl to the above effect and ordered them to appear before him and his
council at Westminster in three weeks from Midsummer last, alld having
ordered· Master John Waleweyn, escheator this side Trent, to notify such
inhibition to them, and to take the castle and land into his hands, if they
would agree to his so doing, until justice should be done between them, as
the escheator has .explained by word of mouth before the king and his
council that the order was not put into execution because he could not find
Griffin in those parts, the king understanding that they keep armed forces
in those parts to the breach of his peace.

To the chamberlain of Kaermerdyn. Order to pay to Maurice de
Berkele, late keeper of t,he town of Berwick-on-Tweed, 465l. 6s. 8d., after
executing the king's previous orders to provision his castles in those parts,
which sum is du~ to him from the king for l'ecompence for his horses lost
in the king's service as follows: a black liard (nigtri lzatrdi) horse ",·ith a star,
lost on 26 May, in the eighth year of the reign, appraised by (sic) Adam
Martel his squire, at 40 marks; a white horse lost on 29 June, in the same
year} appraised for John son of Nicholas his esquire, at 26l. ; a black horse
lost on 8 August, in the ninth year, appraised for Ralph de Manda Villa, his
esquire at 20l.; a bay piebald horse (badii bauszani) with three ,vhite
feet, lost on 27 September, in the same year, appraised for John de
Paulesheye, his esquire, at 30l. ; a black destrier with a star, lost at Hunde
wode on 11 October, in the same year, appraised for himself at 60 marks;
a black horse lost on 11 November, in the same year, appraised for Thomas
de Nova Villa, his esquire, at 20l.; a black destrier with two white hind
feet and a star, lost on 5 Decetnber, in the same year, appraised for Sir John
de Mautravers, his knight, at .66 marks; a black bay destrier with a star

* The day of the month is erased.
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lost at J edde"yorth on 16 January, i~ the same year, appraised for
Sir Maurice de Berkele his son, knight, at 40 marks; a black '.gr;ey horse
lost on the same day, appraised for Thomas de Wynterburn, his esquire,
at 261.; n white horse lost on the same dny, appraised for J ames de Wylton,
his squire, at 20l.; a grey liard horse lost on the same day, appraised foe
John Danyel, his squire, at 301. ; a black horse lost on the same day, after
wards appraised for Adam Martel, his squire, at 40 marks; an iron
grey Powis horee (fer1'alldi Powis') with a black mark (lista) lost at
Hundewode, in the said ninth year, appraised for John de Swonhon~re, his
squire, at 50 marks; a black horse lost in the king's service, appraised for
John Hon of Nicholas, his yeoman, at 20 marks; a liard horse appraised
for Rogel' de Brokele, his yeoman, at 10l.; a clear (c1ari) bay horse ,vith
four white feet appraised by Thomas de Baa, his yeoman, at 201.; a white
horse dappled iron-grey (a1bi ferrandi pomellat') appraised for Fulk
de Penbrugg, his yeoman, at 101. ; a sore piebald (sori bauszani) destrier
,vith white hind feet, appraised for his son Sir Maurice de Merkele (sic),
at 40 marks; a horse dappled bay (hadii pomellati) with a star,
appraised for Thomas de Gurneye, his yeoman, at 161.; as appears by two
bil~s under the seal of office of the chamberlain of SC9t1and in his possession.

ByK.

July 20. To Robert de Kendale, warden of the Cinque ports. Order to cause
Westminster. Gilbert Pecche, who is going beyond the sea by the king's order, to

have passage in the port of Dover for himself and household at the king's
cost. ..

Vacated, hecause otherwise below.

To William lnge and his fellows, justices to hold pleas before the king.
Order not to molest Peter de Lymesy for a trespass upon John de Dytton
and Robert Abe], whereof he was convicted before the king by an inquisi
tion ~pon which he had placed himself, as the king has pardoned him what
pertains to him by reason of that trespass.

By K. on the information of the treasurer.

To Robert d~ Kendale, warden of the Cinque ports. Order to cause
Gilbert Pecche, whom the king has appointed seneschal of Gascony,
whither be is about to go, to have passage in the port of Dover for himself
and household at the king's cost.

To Master John Waleweyn, escheator this side Trent. Order to super
sede until the quinzaine of Easter next the distraint upon Robert, abbot
of Berneye in Normandy, and the prior of Cretyng, a cell of that "abbey,
for the abbot's fealty for the temporalities of the abbey in this kingdonl,
the king having granted the abbot such respite at his request. By K.

To the treasurer and chamberlains. Order to pay to John de Cromb
well, constable of the tower of London, the wages of Morgan de A vene, a
Welshman, and of his keeper, and of Michael Dargoil and his brothel~

Michael, Scots, and of It-'aurus de Castello, William Reymund and Roger de
Sancto Victore, Gascons, and of Cristinus de Farndon and Roger de Acton,
prisoners in his cllstoc1y, for all the time that they have been in his custody
and for so long as they shall be in his- custody, to wit 3d. a day each.

To Master John Waleweyn, e8cheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
to Roger de Mortuo Mari of Chirk the issues of the castles and lands
of Bleynleveny and Dynas, which the king had of the gift of John SOl1 or
Reginald, and \vhich he lately granted to Roger with all appurtenances,
from the time when they ,,~ere taken into the king's hands by John Abel,
escheator this side Trent, because the gift was revoked hy virtue of the

z

July 8.
Westminster.
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ordinances of the ordainf~rs of the realm, as the king has now, with the
assent of his council, granted the premises to the aforesaid Roger, to hold
to him and his heirs for a third of a barony, doing therefore the service of
t,YO knights' fees•

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow the
mayor and bailiffs of York, in their account of the tallage in that city, for
200l. paid by them by the king's order to William de Felyng', then C011

stable of Rokesburgh castle, in part payment of 342l. 4s. 2d. o,ving to him
by the king for the arrears of the wages of himself, thirty-six squires,
fifteen hobelers, three officers, twenty cro8sbo,vmen, and fifty-one archers
of his own retinue (retencione), staying with him in garrison at that castle,
and for recompence for a bay dun (badii ,doyni) horse, appraised for John
Senescaux, his yeoman, a sore liard (8o'ri liardi) horse appraised for
EdlDund de Coupeland, his yeoman, a liard horse appraised for John Scot,
his yeoman, and a black piebald (baustandi) horse appraised for Ralph
de Tannyng his yeoman, which horses were lost in the king's service, as
appears by a bill under the seal of office of the chamberlain of Scotland.

To Ma~ter John Waleweyn, escbeator this side Trent. Order to caU8e
Robert de Hughham, son and heir of Robert de Hughham, tenant in chief I

of the late king, to have seisin of his father's lands, as he has proved his
age before the .escheator and the king has taken his fealty.

MEMB.R.A.NB 29.

July 21. To the treasurer and chamberlains. Order to pay 1001. out of the first
Westminster. moneys received of the fifteenth in the county of Kent to Doffus de Barde,

in payment of that sum le.nt by him to the king fur the munition of ships
to be sent to Berwick-oIl-Tweed.

July 22.
Eltham.

July 12.
,Vestmin~ter.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to cause an assign-
ment for 100/. a year to be made out of the ferm of the town of Norwich

to E'bulo de Montibus, to be received by him until he have been satisfied
for 465l. 4s. 9~d. due to him from the king, to wit 296l. 6s. l-§d. for the
arrears or his wages and recompence for his horf?es lost in the king's service
during his stay in garrison of Strivelyn castle, when he was constable
thereof, and for victuals and dead stores bought from him for the said
castle, and 128. the arrears of 71. 13s. 4d. for his fee and robes for the fifth
year of the king's reign, and lol. for his fee for the sixth year, and
153l. 68. 8d. for recompence for his horses lost at Strivelyn in the sevent.h
year ~f the reign, as appears by a bill under the seal of office of the

.chamberlain of Scotland concerning the aforesaid 296l. 68. lid., and by
three bills under the seal of Ingelard de Wa[rJle, late keeper of the ward
robe, concerning the remaining SU111S., By p.s. [3704.]

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
to lViargaret, late the wife of Nicholas de Moeles, tenant in ,chief, the
following of his knights' fees, which the king has assigned to her in dower:
a fee in Compton Pauncefot, co. Somerset, which John Pauncefot holds, of
the yearly value of 201.;' a sixteenth of a fee in Northcadebury, in the
same county, which John atte 'Chapele holds, of the yearly value of 13s. 4d. ;
a sixteenth of a fee in the same town, which Richard Ie Warner holds, of
the yearly value of lOs.; a Aixteenth of a fee in the same town, which
Roger Tubbe holds, of the yearly value of lOs.; a sixteenth of a fee in the
same town, which Robert de Clare holds, of the yearly value of lOs.; a
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sixteenth of a fee in Willynorthorp, in the same county, which Roger
lY.lichel holds, of the yearly value of 5s.; a fee in Blakeford, in the same
county, which Ramo de Blakeforrl holds, of the yearly value of 10l.; a
fifth of a fee in Totteworth, in the same county, which Nicholas de Kynges
ton holds, of the yearly vf11ue of 100s.; a fee in Alre, co. Devon, which
John de Alre holds, of the yearly value of 40s.

To the justiciary of Ireland, or to him who supplies his place. Order to
admit Dougal Makdowel and Dunkan Makori to serve against the king's
enemies in those parts at his wages accordiug to the justiciary's discretion,
the king confiding in their fidelity. By J{.

To Walter de Jslep, treasurer of Ireland. Order to pay their wap;es to
the said Dougal and Dunkan, according to the discretion of the justiciary
or of hhn who supplies his place.

To the mayor and sheriffs of London. Order to admit John de Wen
grave and John de Shjreburn, or either of them, to execute the office of
coroner in that city, as Stephen de Abyndon, the king's butler, to whom the
office of coroner in the city pertains, cannot personally attend to the duties
of the office because he is engaged upon the king's affairs in divers parts
of the kingdom.

To John de Insula and his fellows, appointed to aSf3ess the fifteenth in the
city of London. Order to deliver the estreats of the fifteenth to the sheriffs
of the city for collection, notwithstan4ing that the king la~ely sent them a
form for collection and levying the same, to wit that it should be collected
and levied by four men of the city. By K.

To the sheriffs of I;ondon. Order to receiva the aforesaid estreats, and
to ~ause the fifteenth to be levie4 with all speed, and to pay the money
received therefrom to Doffus de Bard' and his fellows, merchants of the
society of the Bardi of Florence, by indentures as received, to expedite
certain of the king's affairs as enjoined upon them.

To the sheriff of Cambridge. Order to cause a coroner for that county
to be elected in place of William de la Haye, deceased.

To the sheriff of Cambridge and Huntingdon. Order to cause all the
corn and victuals pL-ovided by him by virtue of the king's order to buy and
provide corn and victuals to be sent to Berwick-on·rrweed for the main
tenance of the king and his men going to Scotland, to be carried tlO Lenne,
and to be thel'e deli vered to the sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk, whom the
king has ordered to receive the same allfl to send them to Berwick, not
withstanding the king's 1nte order to the said sheriff of Cambridge and
IIuntingdon to send the same to Berwick, as his b~iliwick is far distant
from the ports of the sea for carrying the victuals to Berwick.

Vacated, because it was aft(}rwards restored and cancelled and is othe1·.
wise below.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Norfolk and "Suffolk.

To Master J obn Waleweyn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further with the manor of Kyngeston, co. Somerset, until
further orders, notwithstanding the king's late order to take it into his
hands.

To the sheriff of Wilts. Order to pay to the king's yeomen Nicholas
Lovel and William de Eton, whom the king is sending with two daymericii
berners, three veutrers, a lardener, ~8 greyhounds, and 24 daymericii dog-~

to take fat venison in the present season in the forests of Chut, Lutegersale,
Clarendon and Breden, their wages during their stay in his bailiwick, to
wit 12d. f1 day to Nicholas, 9d. a day to "Tilliam, ltd. a day for each of the

z 2
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berners, and·2d. a day for each of the veutrers, 2d. a day for the lardener,
an'd !d. a day for each of the greyhounds and dogs, and to deliver to them
salt and barrels for the venison and carriage for the same to Wyndesore.

~rhe like to the sheriff of Southampton for their wages whilst in the
forests of Asshele, Wolveremere, Pambere, and Fremantel.

'rhe like to the sheriff of Berks for their wages whilst in the forest of
Wyndesore.

To the constable of Wyndesore. Order to receive the above venison
from Nicholas and William, and to cause it to be put in barrels and well
salted and kept until further orders.

To the keeper of the forest of Chut. Order to aid and counsel Nicholas
and William in taking the venison aforesaid.

'fhe like to the keepers of the following forests:
The park of Lutegersale.
The forest of Asshele.
The forest of Clarendon.
The forest of Wolveremere.
The forest of Wy~desore.

'l'he forest of Pambere.
The forest of Frelnantel.
The forest of Bredori.

Like letters in favour of Robert Squier and David de Fraunton to the
sheriffs of Oxford, Buckingham, and Northampton, for the payment of the
like wages for two herners, a berceleter, three veutrers, eighteen grey
hounds, twenty-four hayericii dogs, and two bercelets whilst taking fat
,·enison in the forests of Huchewode, Whittelwod, Sausse, Bernewod, and
Shuttovere, to be sent to Northampton and delivered there to the sheriff.

Orders to the keepers of the said forest to flssist the said Robert and
David.

Like letters in favour of Alan fIe Leek and John de -Hauvill to the
sheriffs of Huntingdon, Northampton, and Rutland, for the payment of the
like wages whilst taking venison in tIle forests of Wanberge, RokynghanJ,
and Rotel3nd, to be sent to Huntyngdon and there delivered to the sheriff:

Orders to the keepers of the said forests to assist the said Alan and
John.

To John de Castre, sIJeriff of Cumberland and constable of Carlisle
castle. Order to pay 400 marks out of the 1,000 marks that he ought to
receive for the king's use for the delivery of Robert de Bard' and John de
:Moreye, Scotch prisoners, to Robert de Barton, keeper of the king's stores
in the parts of Carlisle, for the munition of the town and castle, and to
deliver the remaining 600 marks to the sheriff of Northumberland, to be
taken by him to Berwick, notwithstandi.ng the king's late order to pay
800 marks to the-sheriff of Northumberland for the above purpose and to
retain 200 marks for the munition of the town and castle of Carlisle.

To the sheriff of Worcester. Order to cause t,vo coroners for that
county to bB elected in the places of Philip de Boclintoll and Robert de
Staunton, who are engag'3d in the service of divers magnates of those parts
nnd dwell in the furthest limits of the county and are absent from the
county for the greater part, so that they cannot conveniently attend to the
uuties of their of.fice.

To Robert de Cliderhou, escheator beyond Trent. Order to cause the
castles of Brougb.-under-StaynlTIOr and Cokermnth, in his custody, to be
sUlIplied with victuals out of the issues of his bailiwick.
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To the chamberlain of' Kaernervan. Order to expend, in addition to the
100l. that the king lately ordered him to expend in repairing and ame!lding
the quay of the town of Coneweye, 100 marks by the advice of John de
Grey, justice of North Wales, or of one to be deputed by hi~. If the
quay cannot be repaired out of these sums, he is to cause the burgesses of
the town to repair what rem"ains of the quay at their own cost.

To Master John Waleweyn, 'escheator this side Trent. Order to assign
dower to Etheldreda, late the wife of Peter de ShadV\rorth, as she has taken
oath before the king not to Inarrywithout his license, it appearing by in-

u quisition that Peter held at his death divers lands in Little Oarlton, Great
Carlton, Tetelthorp, Catby near Gayton, and Oalthorp near Lekburn, co.
Lincoln, of Philip de Lyndeseye as of the inheritance of John son and
heir of Robert Ie Chaumberleyn, a minor in the king's wardship, by knight
service,1vhich Philip adhered to the Scotch rebels, on which account the
escheator took his lands into the king's hands.

To the citizens -of Carlisle. Order to expend up to 10 marks out of
their ferm of the king's gift in repairing the gates and walls of the city.

By K.
To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow the

above 10 marks to the said citizens. By K.

MEMBRANE 28.

To Master John Waleweyn, escheator this side Trent. Order to cause
Joh~ son of Geoffrey son of Ge@ffrey de Fontaynes and Margery his wife
to have seisin of the said Geoffrey's lands, as it appears by inquisition that
Geoffrey de Fontaynes held at· his death a third o£ the manor of Runham,
co. Norfolk, by the courtesy of England of th~ inheritance of Margery,
his late l\?ife, of the late king by the service of a third of two measures
('Jnodios) of wine and of 200 pears of Permeyns to be rendered to the
exchequer, and t.hat the said John is his kinsman and nearest heir and of
full age, the king having taken John's fealty.

To the sheriff of Southampton. Order to pay to William Beausamis,
keeper of the king's stud \equicii) sta) ing in those parts, 101. for the
expenses of the stud. By K.

To the abbot of Hyde, Winchester, collector of the tenth of the clergy
of the province of Canterbury in the diocese of Winchester. Order to
pay to the sheriff of Southampton the 200 marks ~rrears of the portion of
the tenth of H. late bishop of Winchester, to buy corn therewith 8S

ordered by the king. By K.
To the sheriff of Wilts. Order to exp.end 201. in repairing the houses of

the castle of Old Sarunl, in addition to the 2u1. that the king lately ordered
him to expend for this purpose. By K.

To the keeper of the Forest this side Trent, or to him who supplies his
place in the forest of Clarendon. Order to deliver fifteen leafless oaks from
that forest to the sheriff of Wilts for firewood to burn lime for works
within the castle of Old Sarum. By K.

To Edmund Bacun, constable of Walingford castle. Order to expend
201. in repairing the buildings of the castle, in addition to the 20l. thu,t the
king previously ordered him to expend for this purpose. By K.

To Master John W~leweyn, escheator this side 1"rent. Order to deliver
to William de Overesby, son and heir of Isabella, late the wife of Simon de
Veer of Clixby, which Isabella held in chief of the king, seisin of his
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mother's lands, as he has proved his age before the escheator, and the king
has taken his homage.

To the sheriff of Huntingdon. Order to expeild 10 marks in repairing
the gaol of that town. By C.

To the same. Order to cause Andrew Ie Moigne and Bernard de Brus to
have carriage at the king's cllarge to carry a sum of money from that county
to Westminster, which the king has appointed them to bring thither by the
morrow of St. Bartholomew.

To the shariff of Devon. Order to cause two coroners for that county to
be elected in place of Robert de Stokheye and Robert de U ppeheye,
w hom the king has appointed justices to deliver Exeter gaol.

To Lambert de Trikingham. Order to intend the holding- of pleas
before the king, omitting all other things, as the king wills that he shuJI
intend the holding of the same together with William Inge and his felloV\rs,
justices appointed to hold the said pleas. [Parle W;rits.] By K.

To the sheriff of Essex. Order to cause a coroner for that couuty to
be elected in place of Henry Gernet, whom the king has appointed one of
the keepers of his peace in that county.

Vacated.
To Robert de Clider~ou, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver to

John son of John de la Cornere, John son of Ralph de Chaddesden, Payn
Ie Draper, Nicholas Ie Lorimer, Ranulph de BieHn!?" John Proudfote,
Walter de London, Robert de Etton, and Agnes la Coupere twelve shops in
Derby, together with the issues of the same, they having shewn to the king
that, although said shops were lately taken into the king's hauds by
Roger Ie Sauvage, late escheator beyond rrrent, because it was found by
inquisitio:Q that they were purprestures made in the lllal'ket of Derby, they
are not purprestures, but that they and their ancestors held them from time out
of mind, and it was found by an inquisition taken by the present escheator
that they are not purprestures, and are not situated where they are to the
damage of the king or the nuisance of the town, or anyone, and that the
said John and the others above named and their ancestors have held them
peacefully from time out of mind, to wit for 300 years and more, by services
pertaining to the town.

To the sheriff of Essex. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Henry Gernet, who is so engaged with the affairs of
divers magnates in that county that he cannot intend to the office of coroner,
wherefore the kingrhas caused him to he amoved from office.

To the justiciary, chancellor, and treasurp.r of Ireland. Order to convoke
the archbishops, bishops, abbots, priors, earls, barons, and community. of
Ireland as speedily as possible, an d to take their counsel and advice if they
can ~gree, or if not, having asked separately by the king's writ the counsel
of the prelates and magnates, if they cannot conveniently assemble, concern
ing the peace of that land and by what law the people should be treated,
to certify the king of thei r proceedings so that ordinance may be made by
his council concerning the grievances contained in the petition of the people
of Ireland before the king and his council, praying that a parliament should
be held in that land yearly, and that if ransom or pardon be prayed for from
the justic[iary] of that land for the death of an Englishman or for arson, such
ransom or pardon shall only be made in parlianlent and with the consent of
the king's. council and faithful subjects there, and at least 100l. taken there
for; and that for larceny or robbery attaining or exceeding the value of
Ilid., a fourfold ransom shall be taken, and that the felons guilty thereof
shall not be delivere<;l from priEon' until the money have been paid into the
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exchequer; the people of that land having she,vn that a law exists there
that an Englishman convicted of the death of an Englishman, larceny, arson,
or robbery attaining or exceeding the value of 12!d., Rhould suffer death;
that an Irishman convicted of the death of an Englishman or arson should
suffer the like punishment, but that au Irishman convicted of larceny or
robbery froln an Englishman or an Irishman is usually left to be redeemed at
the will of his judge or to be condemned.. to death; by which law, when it was
fully observed, the English people there grew and multiplied, and extended
the boundaries of the church; but that afterwards the justices of those parts
caused and permitted persons indicted of felonies to be redeemed for slnall
ransoms, and sometimes for nothing, to wit taking for the slaying of an
Englishman, robbery, ahd larceny 1001., or 100[s.J, 40[s.J, or 208.; by reason
,vhereof malefactors have been encouraged to comnlit homicides, robberies,
arsons, a~d other felonies to such an extent that agriculture and merchan
dise have fallen away in many places, so that land ~is much destroyed by
English and Irish felon~, who do not fear committing homicides, arsons,
larcenies, and robb~ries, under the hope of obtaining such pardons, and
because the faithful subjects dare not indict them, nor say the truth con
cerning them in judgment, lest they should be slain or destroyed on accouut
of their verdict by the said felons liberated by such ransom, and the people,
wishing to live under the king's peace and law, desert places where they
have been wont to dwell and leave them to the said felons.
[Fcedera.] By pet. of C.

To the sheriff of Oxford. Order to pay to William de Sutton and John
de Oxon[iaJ 60s. for their expenses in taking Nicholas de Hans~ed, lately
seized at Oxford for forging the king's seal, to York, and for staying there
and bringing him back to Oxford by the king's order.

Nicholas Piron of Bagebergh, in the king's prison of Somerton for the
death of Thomas Ie Thressher, has letters to the sheriff of Som~rset to bail
him until the first assize.

To John de In Beche, one of the ke~pers of the bishopric of Winchester,
void and in the king's hands. Order to pay to the king's yeoman Henry de
Braundeston, whom the king is sending to the bishopric with two veutrers,
a lardener, and a huntsman and his page (pagiu8), fourteen running dogs
(carnibus) and six greyhounds, to take fat venison in this season ther~in

for the king's use, his wages, to wit 9d. a day, and 2d. a day each for the
veutrers, lardener, and huntsman, ltd. a day for the page, land ld. a day for
each of the dogs and greyhounds, and to delivel' to him salt and barrels
and carriage for the venison.

To William de Ayremynn. Order to pay to Henry de Baiocis the ten
marks due to the king for the goods and chattels of Philip de Lyndeseye
in the manor of Wykyngby, co. Lincoln, which were taken into the king's
hands as forfeited because Philip adhered to the Scotch rebels, and which
were appraised by Adam de Lymbergh ,and the aforesaid Henry, by virtue
of the king's commission to them, at lOIs. 6d., to be paid to Henry for his
expenses in tallaging together with Master William de Wodeford cities,
boroughs, and the king's demesnes in the counties of Lincoln, Rutland, and
Northampton in the sixth year of the king's reign, when the king caused
his demesnes throughout England to be tallaged. By C.

][EMBRANB 27.

To Nicholas Lovel and John de Eton. Order to deliver to John de
Sandale, the king's chancellor and the elect of Winchester, 10 bucks of the
king's gift, out of the venison taken and to be taken in the forests ~f Chut,
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Lotegershalle, Clarendon, and Bredon, co. Wilts, Asshele, Wolvemere,
Pambere, and Fremante), co. Southampton, and Wyndesore, co. Berks.

ByK.
The like to Alan de Leek and John de Hauvill to deliver 10 bucks from

the forests of Wanberge, RokynghanI, and ~Roteland, in the counti.es <?f
Huntingdon, Northampton, and Rutland. By K.

The like to Robert Squier and David de lfraunton to deliver 10 bucks
from the forests of Huchewode, Sausse, Bernewode, and Sbotovere, in the
counties of O~ford, Buckingham, and Northampton. By K.

rro the sheriff of York. Order to buy and provide hay and oats to the
value of 10l., and to deliver them to the king's serjeant Adam de Bray,
keeper of certain of the king's horses, for the expenses of the said horses.

ByK.
. To John Giffard of Brymlnesfeld, keeper of the lands of the late Gilbert

de Clare, earl of Gloucester and Hertford, in Glaumorgan and Morgannou.
Order to cause all the castles in his bailiwick to be furnished with men,
armour, and victuals, and to depute sufficient persons to keep them when
he COlIleS to the king for the expedition of the Scotch war. By K.

To the sheriff of York. Order to expend 40s. weekly until further
orders in repairing the houses, walls, and towers within the castle of York,
by the view and testimony of a citizen of York and a clerk of .the sheriff
and of another to be deputed on the king's behalf. By K.

To Henry son of Hugh, keeper of Bernard's Castle. Order not to inter
meddle further with the manor of Stretelanl, and to restore the issues of the
sanle to Peter dela Haye, who lately shewfd to the king that, although be
lately recovered the manor in the bishopric of Durham by assize of novel
disseisin against John son of 'fhon13S Traynes and others, and obtained
seisin thereof, the said Henry took the manor into the king's hands; 'vhere
upon the king ordered I-Ieilry to certify him concerning the taking into his
hands; and he returned that Peter brought a writ of novel disseisin against
the above-named John, Robert de Neyvill, ancl John Ie Ires, concerning a
tenement in Stretlam, and he was answered that the tenement was in the
king's seisin, wherefore the justices refused to proceed in the assize, until
Peter obtained the king's writ in parliament at Lincoln directed to the
bishop of Durham ordering that the justices should proceed in the assize
notwithstandipg the above ans,ver; by reason whereof they proceeded, and
Peter recovered his seisin by consideration of that court, and that he was
peaceably seised for one day, and that the said Henry expelled him from
the tenement because he waR not advertised of the judgment and because
Peter brought him no writ from the king. By K. and C.

To the taxors and collectors of the sixteenth in" the county of Lincoln.
Order to pay to Ralph de Stokes, clerk of the king's great wardrobe, or to
his attorney, 200 marks out of the first moneys received by them, to provide
therewith spicery and other necessaries of the wardrohe. By K.

To William de Ayremynn, rector of the church of Weremuth. Order to
deliver the wheat, oats, and other corn at that church to the sheriff of
Northumberland at a reasonable price, to be carried by him to Berwick-on
T,veed and there delivered to the receiver of the king's stores. The king
has ordered .the sheriff to receive the said corn, and has also ordered the
mayor and bailiffs of N ewcastle-on-Tyne to pay the sh'eriff 20 marks out
of their ferm for the carriage of the same corn. By C.

Vacated, because otheru'ise below.
To John Giffard of Brymmes£eld, keeper of the lands of Glomorgan and

Morgannou. Order to pay to Henry de Penebrigg, leader of the Welsh
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footmen whom the king has ordered to be elected in those parts for the
Scotch w.ar, 291. lOs. 6d. due to him for the wages of himself and the said
footmen in going thence.to the king at York, staying there, and returning
home, as appears by a bill under the seal of Roger de N orthburgh, keeper
of the wardrohe.

To the sheriff of Sussex. Order to cause Bertram de Mount Bocher to
have scutage of his knights and free tenants in that bailiwick, as it appears
to the king that he was in the late king's army of Scotland in the 34th year
of his reign.

The like in favour of Bertranl_ for the counties of Lincoln and
Nottingham.

To the sheriff of York. Order to cause a verderer for the forest of
Galtres to be elected in place of r.fheobald de Tollerton, deceased.

To the sheriff of Cumberland;> Order to cause a verderer for the forest of
Ingelwode to be elected in place 01 J ohn Staffol~ deceased.

Like order to the same for the election of a verderer for the said forest in
place of Robert de Quytrigg', who is incapacitated by perpetual illness.

By the testiInony of the keeper [of the ~Forest] this side Trent.

To John Giffard of Brymmesfeld, keeper of the lands of Glomorgan and
Morgannou, of the late Gilbert de Clare, eat'l of Gloucester and Hertford.
Order to pay to Robert de Grendon, the king's sheriff of those parts, the
usual fee for that office from the time of his appointment, and to continue
to pay the same for so long as he has that office. By C.

To the sheriff of Essex. Order to cause the men of the king's household
who were taken and delivered to that gaol by the men of the townships of
Reynham, Alvynele, and Thurrok on account of disputes between them.,
during which felonies, trespasses, and danlages were mutually comlnitted,
to appear before the justices to deliver the- gaol at Colecestre, if they be
prepared to stand to right in the king's court, notwithstanding the king's
late order not to bring thenl before any justice8 to deliver the said gaol until
further orders, which order was issued because the felonies and trespasses
were committed against the king, who ,vas then there, on account of which
order the said men of the household are still detained in prisrn.

To the sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk. Order to pay to Thomas de
Eggesfeld, whom the king is sending to those ,counties to superilJtend the
provision that the king has ordered the sheriff to make of certain victuals
for the Scotch war, and to cause the provision to be made with all speed,
l8d. a day for his wages and expenses from the time of his arrival in those
counties for so long as he shall i'emai~ there on this business.

To the constable of Wyndesore castle. Order to release from prison in
the ~ast1e ~enry de Merlaunde the younger, upon his finding sufficient main
pernors to have him before the king on the morrow of All Spuls to prosecute
his action of error in the plea wherein Richard Lovel latC']y impleaded him
before John de Crumbwell and his fellows, the king's justices, for a trespass
committed upon him by the said Henry and others, whereof he was
convicted and was afterwards committed to prison until he satisfied Richard
for the damages awarded t.o him and the king for what pertained to him,
the said Henry having been afterwards taken from the prison wherein he
was detained to the said castle.

To Robert de U mfralnY"ill, earl of Anegos, keeper of the ~Forest this side
Trent. Order to deliver Robert Freman of Sutton-in-Galtres from York
prison, wherein he is inlpri_soned for a trespass of venison in Galtres forest,
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in bail to twelve mainpernors, who shall undertake to have him before
the justices for forest pleas when they next corne to those parts.

To Richard Squier. Order to deliver at Michaelmas to Sibyl, late the
wife of John the Metham, the following of their lands, which were taken
into the king's hands because Robert de Styveton, who afterwards married
her, fled upon his indictment for the death of Hugh Scot, lately slain in the
king's presence in the city of York: certain lands in Eggeburgh, co. York;
the manor of Polyngton, in the same county; the park of Vernoil, in the
same county; certain lands in Hamelton and HalghtonJ in the same county;
certain lands in Lyndeby, co. Nottingham; and the manor of Gyngmounteny,
co. Essex: to have and to hold for the maintenance of herself and children
for so long as the remainder of the said lands shall remain in the king's
hands, as the king wishes to shew her special grace.

By K. on the information of Richard de Lusteshull.

To John de Hotham, Alexander de Cave, Roger de Grymmeston, and
William Clarel, taxors and collectors in the county of York of the fifteenth
of cities, boroughs, and royal demesnes. Order to deliver into the king's
wardrobe to Roger de Northburgh, k~eper of the same, all the money of
the said fifteenth in gross or in parcels as levied.

To t.he sherifi"' of York. O~der to pay to Giles de Tholosa, keeper of
certain of the king's horses in the parts of York, 201. for the expenses of
the said horses. By K. on the information of R. de N orthburgh.

MEMBRANE 26.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to inspect the
account rendered in the king's wardrobe by "'Talter Waldeshef, when he
was the king's butler, for the custom of wines, to wit 2s. for every tun
from merchant vintners of the duchy [of AquitaineJ a.nd from those of the
king's realm who paid such custom, and to allow him that account at the
exchequer, and to correct anything therein that may require correction,
Walter having complained that they exact an account from him at the
exchequer, although he has accounted as above.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator beyond Trent. Order to assign
dower to Joan, late the wife of Robert Dakeny, tenant in chief, in the
presence of Richard de Cave, to whom the king committed the custody of
two parts of th~ lands during the minority of the heir, upon her taking
oath not to marry without the king's licence.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to cause to be
delivered to Joun, late the wife of Stephen de Brighmerston, his goods and
chattels, upon her finding mainpernors to £:-;ilswer to the king for the same
at the next parliament if they ought to pertain to him as forfeitures, as the
sheriffs of Southampton and Wilts have done nothing in execution of the
king's order to delivel' the same to her llpon her finding security to answer
for the same, although she often offered them sufficient security, as she has
she\vn the king, which goods and chattels were taken into the king's hands
as forfeited because her said husband, who was indicted of certain felonies
and trespasses before Robert son of Payn and his fel!gws, justices of oyer
and terminer in the above counties, remained mute and would not answer
before them, wherefore he was adjudged the pain, in which pain he died.

To the sheriffs of London. Order to pay, out of the ferm of the city, to
the keeper of the king's leopard in the tower of London the same wages
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as Peter Ie Fevre of Montpellier, the late keeper, used to receive for its
food (putura), and to pay to the present keeper his wages from the time of
Peter's death.

To John de Hothurn, Alexander de Cave, Roger de Grymeston, and
William Clare!. Order to arrest any bailiff of the king or others who shall
refuse to aid and counsel them in taxing and levying the fifteenth in the
county or York, according to the king's ordera to the bailiffs and ministers
of that county, as the king understands that certain bailiffs refuse to help
them, and to certify the king of their names and of the manner of their
neglect and contempt. [Parle fVrits.J By K. and C.

To Robert de Cliderhou, escheator this side '~rrent. Order to deliver to
William de Ros, son and heir of William de Ros of Hamelak, tenant in
chief, seisin of his father's lands, in accordance "\vith the king's late order
to deliver him seisin upon his finding security for payment of his relief,
,vhich order was issued although the inquisitions concerning his father's
lands had not been made and returned into chancery, according to custom,
the escheator having delayed executing the order because Willinm had not
gone to him to make' security for his relief. The king makes this order
because he reputes the ~aid lands sufficient security for the relief.

To the collectors of the new custom of wool, hides, and wool-fells in the
port of Newcastle-on-Tyne. Order to pay to the community of Berwick..
on-Tweed, or to their attorney in this behalf, all the money in their posses
sion or that shall be firstlevied of the custom until they have been satisfied
for the arrears of lOll. 5s. 7d. due to them. for victuals bought from them
for the munition of the town, which surn the king has frequently ordered
them to pay to the said conlmunity; notwithstanding the king's late order
to cause all the money from the cllstonl to be carried to the exchequer.

ByK.
The like to the collectors of the said custom in the port of Bertelpool,

for payment of 50l. to l-Iugh de IIoghton.
To the sheriff of Leicester. Order to pay to Adam de Bray 10l. for the

expens€s of certain of the king's horses in his custody. By K.
To the sheriff of York. Order to deliver to the king's serjeant Bernard

de Lescar, making lance-heads <ferrea lancearum) in York castle, and his two
yeomen, their wages, to wit 4d. a day to Bernard alld 2d. each to th~

yeomen, from 29 August last for so long as they remu,in in the castle on
this business. By K. on the information of Roger de Northburgh.

To John de Grey, justice cf North "'ales. Order to supersede the exe
cution of the king's· order to deliver to Robert de Boland the lands that
belonged to Griffin de la Pole in the marches of Wales, which the king
granted to Robert to be held under a certain form, as the said lands are
held of the kin~ as of the crown of England and not of the principality
of Wales. 'fhe king has ordered Master John Waleweyn, escheator beyond
Trent, to deliver the said land to Robert. By p.s. [3724.]

John Bolle, in Exeter gaol fer the death of Thomas Tippecounte, has
letters to the sheriff of Devon to bail him until the first assize.

To Robert de U mframvill, earl of Anegos, keeper of the Forest this side
Trent, or to him who supplies his place. Order to deliver Ellen, wife of
Robert Cademan of Skelton, from York prison, where she is imprisoned upon
an indictment for harbouring 1'homas her SOll, indicted for trespass of venison
in the forest of Galtres, in bail to twelve mainpel'nors, who shall undertake
to have her before the justices in eyre for pleas of the Forest when they
next come to those parts.

* The privy seal is dated 6 September.
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To the sheriff of Bedford and Buckingham. Order to pay to Giles de

Arpuche, keeper of certain of the king's horses, 40l. for the expenses of the
said horses. By K.

To Robert de Barton, keeper of the king's manors of Penreth and
Soureby. Order to expend up to 20 marks in repairing the mills of the
manors, which were burnt by t~e Scotch rebels. By C.

To the keeper of the Forest this side Trent, or to him who supplies his
place in the forest of lngelwode. Order to deliver to the aforesaid Robert
20 oaks fit for timber. By K.

To the sheriff of Cambridge and Huntingdon. Order to cause the corn
and victuals that the kiug lately ordered him to buy and provide and send
to Berwick-on-Tweed for the maintenance of the king and his men about to
set out for Scotland, to be taken to Lynn and delivered to the sheriff of
Norfolk and Suffolk, whom the king has ordered to receive the said corn
and victuals and to cftrry them to Newcastle-on-Tyne, as the bailiwick of
the sheriff of Cambridge and Huntingdon is far distant from the sea ports
for carrying the same by water to Berwick.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk.
rro John de la Beche and Ralph de Bereford, keepers of the bishopric of

Winchester, void and in t.he king's hands. Order to cause the prior
and convent of St. Swithin's, Winchester, to have 201. of the issues of
St. Giles's fair without Winchester, they having shewn the king that the
keepers detain that sum from them, although they ha-ye been wont to re
ceive it yearly in times past~ as well when the see was filled as when it
was void.

To the collectors of the custom of \yool, hides, and wool-fells in the port
of Kingeston-on-Hull. Order to pay to John de Sandale, elect of Win
che::;ter, 28l. 78. Od., which he has paid for the king to Henry de Oggill,
soldier (soldario) at arms of the garrison of Berwick-on-Tweed, which the
king owed him for recompence for a black horse lost in the king's service
at Haldham Stok in February, in the eighth year of his reign, appraised for
himself at 100s., and 18l. o.~. 4d. for the arrears of his wages whilst in garri
son there, as appears by an account made with him in the king's ch~n)ber

at Ber"rick for the eighth and ninth years of his reign; and for recompence
for a black horse lost in the king's service, appraised for hinlself at 8 marks,
as appears by two bills under the seal of office of the chamberlain of Scot
land. By K.

MEMBRANE 25.

To Ralph de Monte Hermerii, keeper ofthe Forest beyond Trent. Order
to deliver John de Whethales, imprisoned at Shrewsbury for trespass of vert
and venison in Cannock (de Cannoco) forest, in bail to twelve mainpernors
to have him before the justices for Forest pleas when they next COlne to those
parts.

To John Giffard of Briffitnesfeld, keeper of the lands of Glamorgan.
WhereJts the king lately ordered him to choose 1,000 footlnen in those parts
for the Scotch war, and to send them to the king in the northern parts, and
to pay them their wages out of the issues of his bailiwick from the day when
they left Glamorgan until they reached Chester, and to pay to the king's
clerk Hugh de Bewyk 97l. 178. 8d. for their wages from Chester until they
joined the king, to- wit for seven days; which sum the said John provided
elsewhere because he could not at that time have it from the issues of his
bailiwick: the king wills that he shall receive the aforesaid wages and the
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aforesaid 97l. 1'78. Sd. from the issues of his bailiwick receiYed and to be
received~ By K.

'1'0 ,I. bishop of Llandaff. The kin~ hears that many outlaw~ Rnd other
malefactors go to his church of Llandaff and dwell there, and are harboured
there, and that they leave it and return to it at their will, committing
robberies and other damages in those parts, principally because no guard is
placed upon them when they have entered the church as ought to be done;
the king orders the bishop to have consideration to the fact that these pro
ceedings are to the breach of the king's peace, and that the malef~ctorsturn
his church into a den of thieves, and to cause a sufficient guard of his men
to be put upon the said malefactors when they have once entered the church
to enjoy its inlffiunity.

To Alexander de Cave and John de Hothum. Order to arr'est any of the
king's or other persons' bailiffs in the East Riding (in Estrithingo) of York
who shall refuse to aid and counsel them in taxing and collecting the
sixteenth in the East Riding; the king, who ordered all bailiffs and ministers
to aid them in this matter, understanding that certain bailiffs refuse to af;sist
them. The)" are to certify the king of the names of those who so refuse, and
to cause them to be arrested, and of the manner of their negligence, etc.
[Parle Writs.]

To Master John Wa]ewayn, escheator beyond Trent. Order not to inter.
meddle further with the manors of Huntingdon and Bentsted, and a rent of
100s. yearly in Estlenham, taken into the king's hands upon the death of John
de Lanham the elder, tenant in chief, and to restore the issues of the same,
as it appears by inquisition that he and his wife Margaret held them jointly
at his death of the gift of John de Lenham the younger, knight, for the
term of their lives, and that the manor of Huntingdon and the rent are held
of the archbishop of Canterbury by knight service, and the manor of Bent
sted of the s~id John de Lenham the younger by the service of a rose
yearly.

To the same. Like order concerning the manor of La Case, ag it appears
by inquisition that John de Lenham the ~lder and.his wife Margaret and
their son Ralph held it jointly at his death of the g~ft of John de 1\1arleye
for the term of their lives and of the life of Ralph, son and hl~ir of Ralph,
and that the mnnor is held of the bishop of Rochester. by the service of 108.
yearly and suit of court from three wep.ks to three weeks.

To Roger Dammory, keeper of the castle and honour of Knaresburgh.
Order to deliver at the wardrobe to Roger de N orthburgh, keeper of the
same, the 200l. that he ought to pay at the exchequer at Michaelmas for the
ferm of the castle and honour, for the expenses of the king's household.

ByK.
To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to cause a taUy to

be levied and delivered to Roger Dan1ory, keeper of the castle and honour of
Knaresburgh, for 200l. of the ferm of the castle and honour paid by him by
the king's order to Roger de Northburgh, keeper of the wardrobe, for the
expenses of the king's household. By K.

To William de Ayremynne, rector of the church of Weremuth. Request
that he will deliver to Stephen Ie Blound, receiver of the king's victuals at
N ewcastle-on-Tyne, the wheat, oat~, and all other corn at the said church at
a reasonable price, as the king needs corn and other victuals for [the main
tenanceJ of himself and his subjects about to set out for the Scotch marches,
making an indenture 'with Stephen wit:Qessing the number of quarters of
corn and the price thereof, for which the king will cause him to be satisfied
\\'ithout delay. By C.
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To the abbot and convent of St. Mary's, York. Request that they will
grant to Ellen de Monte GOlneri. who is of good birth (de bono flene're)
and has nothing of her own whereof she may be honourably mnintained, a
corrody to be received from their house, to wit as much as pertains to a
monk in food whilst he lives in their house, to be received within their
house and to be ca,rl~ied out of the same whither she will, and to e;rant her
a sum of money yearly for her clothing, to wit enough to clothe her suitably
according to the requirements of her estate~

By K. on the informat.ion of Master Thomas de Cherleton.

To John de Felton, constable of Alnewik castle, which belonged to
Henry de Percy, tenant in chief. Order to deliver to the prior, convent, and
brethren of Farne five qnarters of wheat yearly from the manors of
Toghale and Swynhou, which pertain to the castle, from the time when he
received the custody of the castle, and to continue to deliver the same
yearly, as it appears by inquisition taken by Robert de Cliderhou, escheator
this side 'Trent, that they used to receive the above five quarters yearly at
Mal1.inmas, of the gift of Eustace de Vescy and John and William de
Vescy, formerly lords of that castle, and that they were seised thereof at
the tinle of Henry's death. By C.

"To Master John Walewayn, escheator beyond Trent. Order to assign
dower to Margaret, late the wife of John de Lenham, tenant in chief, in
the presence of John his son and heir, upon her taking oath not to Inarry
,vithout the king's licellce.

To the sheriff or Surrey. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of James Bele, deceased. By K.

To the sheriff of Cumberland. Order to expend up to 10 marks in
repairing the 110uses and walls of Carlisle castle, by the view of the prior
of Carlisle and Rouert de Barton, receiver of the king's victuals.

To the sheriff of IJincoln. Upon the complaint of William de Widdes
lade, citizen and merchant or J..Jondon, to the king, that "rherflas he loaded
certain of his goods of avoir-du-pois to the value of 3001. in a ship of
Laurence Pollessone, of Brabant, at Sluys (Lesclus), in Flanders, for the
purpose of bringing them to Eng1ancl to trade _therewith, certain male
factors of the po,ver of the count of Hainault, Holland, and Zeeland, and
lord of Friesland, and malefactors of the parts of Ahnain attacked the
mariners in the ship on the se~ coast near Wyntrington, co. Norfolk, and
took and carried awny his goods, t.he king wrote to the said count and to the
burgomasters, schOjJen, consules, and bailiffs of certa.in towns of the said parts
of Almain, to wit Cologne, Dortmond, Rik.elinghous, Lubyk, Osenbrugg,
Menstre, Grippeswold, Sussalt, and Hanlburgh, requesting them to cause
restitution or satisfaction to be made to the said 'V"illiam; but although he
delivered the king's letters of request to them by John de Rothewell, his
attorney in this behalf, who often sought for restitution and satisfaction,
they failed to do him justice, as appears by the letters patent of the mayor
and community of the aforesaid city: "vherefore the king orders the sheriff
to arrest goods of the men of the count and of the men whom he shall
ascertain, by the information of the said merchant or his attorney in this
behalf, or by inquisition, to be of those towns to the value of 1601. and the
amount of the· aforesaid merchant's damages, and to cause the goods so
arrested to be appraised and safely kept until the aforesaid merchant have
been satisfied for the above sum and his damages, certifying the king of his
proceedings herein. r~rbe king has ordered the sheriff of :r~orfolk to arrest
goods in like Ulanner to the value of 1401.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Norfolk.
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To Master John Walewayn, escheator beyond Trent. Order not to

intermeddle further with the lands of John de Mounceaux, and to restore
the issues thereof, as it appears by inquisition that he held no lands of the
king in chief at his death, by reason whereof the custody of his lands
should pertain to the king.

lJIEMBRANE 24.

To Robert de Sapy, escheator this side Trent. Order to pay 61. yearly
to the chaplains who have hitherto received that sum for a chantry in the
chapel of Neusom, for so long as the manor of Wyntringham, which
belonged to William de Vescy', tenant in chief, is in the king's hands, as it
appears by inqQi8ition taken by Robert de Cliderhou, late escheator this
side Trent, that the manor is charged with this sum yearly for the above
purpose!!

To the chamberlain of K~ernarvan. Order to pay to Griffin ap Res the
wages for forty men, to Madoc de Hendour the wages for twenty men, to
Gronou ap Tuder the wages for twenty men, a~d to Howel ap Griffrith (sic)
the wages for ten men, from the time when the luen left their own parts until
they joined the king at N ewcastle-on-Tyne, the king having ord,ered them
to lead the above men to him from North Wales for the expedition of the
Scotch war~ [Fmdera.] By K.

To Robert de Kendale, constable of Dover castle and warden of the
Cinque Ports, or to him who supplies his place. Order to cause procla
mation to be made in the poJ;'ts that all persons of the ports who wish may
go securely to the instant fair of Yarmouth to exercise merchandise and

, other things, the king having ordered the men ofGreat Yarmouth, under pain
of forfeiture of life and limb, to treat the barons of the said ports amicably
in the fair, and having prohibited their damaging or aggrieving the barons.
The king hopes that peace will be established between the men of Yarmouth
and the aforesaid barons in the quinzaine of Michaelmas next, when they
are to appear before the king's council at Westminster for the settlement of
the disputps between them arising from certain damages inflicted upon the
barons and men of the said ports by certain men of Yarmouth, concerning
which the king caused certain barons of the ports and certain men of
Yarmouth to appear before his council at Westminsier with full power. to
consent to what should be then ordained by the council, they having
appeared before the council and treated for some thne without finally
completing the negotiations, for which reason the aforesaid quinzaine was
prefixed for them. By K·

Mandate ill pursuance to the bailiffs and men of Great Yarmouth.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator beyond Trent. Order to cause
William de Ros, son and heir of William de Ros of Hamelak, to have
seisin of his father's lands, and to deliver to him the issues of the same since
20 August, when the king took his homage, provided that he find the
escheator security for payment of his relief.

To Robert de Cliderhou, late escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
to Robert de Welle and Matilda his wife, late the wire of Robert de Clifford,
tenant in chief, the lands of her dower and her goods und chattels in the
same, and. the issues received therefrom since they were taken into the
king's hands because she married Robert without the king's licence, the
king having pardoned them in consideration o~ a fine made by Robert.

ByR.
By the fine contained in the patent t1Jat they have of pardon.
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To the collectors of the custom of wool, hides, and wool-fells in the port

of Kingeston-on-Hull. Order to pay to John de Sandale, elect confirmed of
,~rinchester,or to his attorney in this behalf, Ills. 4d., which he paid to John
de Preston, a soldier (soldario ad arma) of the garrison of the castle of
the town of Berwick-on-Tweed, for the arrears of his wages, as appears by
an account made with him in the king's chamber at Ber,,~ick on 7 J aly, in
the ninth year of his reign, as contained in a bill under the seal of office
of the chambe,rlain of Scotlapd. By K.

To Edmund Ie Botiller, earl of Carryk, justiciary of Ireland., Order not
to aggrieve Walter de la Pulle or others of Ireland in his company in the
king's service in the marches of Scotland, some of ,vhorn h9,ve newly re
turned to Ireland, and Walter has gone thither to make necessury provi
sion for them, whence he and they'YiII shortly return to Scotland, by reason
of any trespasses committed by them in those parts, contrary to the king'.s
letters to the justiciary to permit them to make the said provision and to
retarn to the marches of Scotland. If he have arrested any of them on
account of the trespasses, he is to deliver them to Walter to return in his
company. By I{. on the information of Master Thomas de 'Cherleton.

To William luge and his fellows, justices to hold pleas before the king.
Order to adjourn until the quinzaine of St. Hilary all pleas pending at the
suit of Gerard SalvaJn by writs of record that he has caused to come
before the king by reason of error, and not to molest hiIn or his main
pernors in the meantime, as the kin~ has enjoined him to stay in his .com
pany in the northern parts to set out wi th him for the repulse of the Scotch
rebels.

To Robert de Sapy, escheator this side Trent. Order not to intermeddle
further with the lands of Robert de '£urbevill, and to restore the issues
thereof, as it appears by inquisition taken by Robert de Cliderhou, late
escheator thi~ si4e Trent, that he held nothing of the king in chief at
his death by reason whereof the custody of his lands should pertain to the
king.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator heyond 'Trent. Order to delivel' to
Henry de Valencia and Margery his wife the following of the lands of her late
husband Theobald de Gayton, tenant in chief, which the king ha$ assigned
to her in dower, both of the lands that descended to Theobald by the death
of Philip his brother and of other lands: a third of the manor of Shreue
leye, co. Warwick, of the yearly value of 55-8.; a third of lOs. of yearly
rent in Norton Lyndeseye, in the same county, from the free tenants there;
a third of the manor of Gayton, co. Northampton, of the yearly value of
20l. 128. 6d.; a third of certain lands in Creton, in the saIne county, of the
yearly value of 27s.; a third of certain lands in Middelton, in the same
county, of the yearly value of 16s.; a third of certain lands in Braumfeld,
in the saU1e county, of the yearly value of 36s. Sd. ; a third of certain lands
in Colyntre, in the same couhty, of the yearly value of 28.

~ro Edmund Ie Botiller, earl of Karrik, justiciary of Ireland. Order to
call before him such of those of the king's council of those parts as he
shall think fit, and to inform himself "vhether the release of Mora, wife of
OhanIan, from prison in the town of Drogdch', where she "vas placed by
Nicholas de Verdon, by whose luen ... she ,vas. captured in war,_ ,,:ould he
injurious to the king or to the disturbance of the peace, and if he find that
she can be released safely, to deliver her to Nicholas to make his profit of her,
and if not, to n1ake g10atum wit.h Nicholas for what pertains to him for her
capture, as he has shewn by petition before the king and his council that
the justiciary eloigns her from his custody, not permitting him to make his
profit of her. By K. on the information of Roger de Northburgh.
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To the same. Order to call before him such of those of the king's

council in those parts as he shall think fit, and if he find that Theobald
de Verdun, the brother of Nicholas de Verdun, granted to Nicholas, when
he received knighthood, 20l.. of yearly rent for life from Theobald'~

demesnes in Dyvelek, and that Nicholas was seised thereof,to permit
NicholaB to receive the said rent from his brother's lands whilst in the
king's wardship, and to restore to him the issues received therefrom, as
Nicholas has prayed the king by petition before him and his council to
assent to his receiving the said rent, of which he ,vas seised in his brother's
lifetime. By K. on the information of Roger de Northburgh.

To the bailiffs of John de Britannia, earl of Richmond, at Boston.
Order to desist from closing the bridge of that· town, and to remove without
delay any barriers (harreras) or' other obstltcles that they may have plaeed
there, the king being given to understand that, although the p~ssage over the
bridge is a royal street and ought to be open to wayfarers by day and night,
and has always ,been so open from the time of its constructi()n, the bailiffs
have constructed a drawbridge (pontem versatitem) to close the bridge
in the middle at their pleasure, and have erected barriers (kar're'ras)
across the bridge. The king has ordered th~ sheriff of Lincoln to cause
this order to be executed if the bailiffs do not do so, and to arrest any who
shall resist its execution. By C.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Lincoln. By C.

Sept. 30. To Bartholomew de Badelesmere, constable of Bristol castle. Order to
York. repair the houses, walls, gates, bridges, and nlills of the castle, and the

sluices (exclusas) of the mills. By I{.

Oct. 7"
York.

Oct. 11.
York.

Oct. 8.
York.

Oct. 10.
York.

72604.

lJfEMBR.I1NE 23...

To the sheriff of Kent. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of John Backechilde, who is insufficiently qualified.

To J obn de Wysham, keeper of the town of Berwic~-on-Tweed, and to
John de Weston, chamberlain of Scotland. Order to permit Walter de
Gosewyk, to whom the king has committed the custody of the castle of
N orham, which is of the bishopric of Durham, void and in the king's
hands, to carry to' that castle the armour, victuals, and other things that ~e

lately caused to be carried from that castle to Berwick for safety.
By K. on the Inforlnation of William de Monte Acuto.

To the bailiffs of the city of Carlisle. Order to pay to Robert de Barton,
receiver of the king's victuals in those parts, the ferm of their city and the
arrears of the ~ame, in order to pay therewith the -wages of the men
garrisoning the said city and castle. ~ By K. and C.

To the sheriff of Oxford. Order not to aggrieve ~ John de Bloxhanl,
who has come to the king at York to set out ,vith him to the marches of
Scotland, ac'cording to the proclamation that all men having lands worth
501. yearly should come to the king with horses R?d arms, on his return
home and during his stay there by reason of the above procla~ation, as he
bas returned thither by the king's licence upon the affairs of Roger Damori .
and hus left a man-at-arms in Roger's conlpany in his place.

By K. on the information of Roger Damori.
The like to the sheriff of Warwick. -

To Master John Walewayn, escheator beyond Trent. Order to restore
to Griffin de la Pole all his lands in Powys and in the marches of Wales,

AA
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taken 'into the king's:hands for certain causes, and the issues of the same.
The king makes this order at the request ,of Thomas, earl of Lancaster.

By K. on the information of the earls of Pembroke and Hereford,
Bartholomew de Badelesmere and An~hony Pessaign, in whose
presence the said writ was read and agreed upon.

To Maurice de Berkele, justice of South Wales. At the suit of the prior
of Kermerdyn, who lately shewed the king that, although he and his pre
decessors, priors of that' place, and their tenants of that town have heen
wont, by virtue of a charter of king Henry, the king's progenitor,
confirtned by king Henry III., to buy and sell in gross all manner of
merchandise in that town freely and without hindrance, aud to have
measures and scales (statetras) and weights, nevertheless William Martyn,
late justice of South Wales, hy virtue of an ordinance of the late king's
time that no one in parts adjacent to the king's boroughs in Wales should
buy or sell any merchandise in gross by whatsoever name known within
five leagues (leucarum) of the said boroughs, except within the boroughs,
prohibited, at the suit of the burgesses of New Kermerdyn, the prior and
his tenants from buying or selling merchandise in gross or from having
measures, s'cales and weights within the town of Old Kermerdyn, within
five leagues of New Kermerdyn, the king 'ordered the aforesaid William to
cause inquisition to be made, in the presence of some of the men of the
boroughs of the new town to be deputed by the cornmunity thereof, whether
or not the prior and his predecessors and their nlen and tenants were wont
to enjoy the above liberties from the time of the grant and confirmation,
and before the construction of the new town and before the aforesaid
ordinance was made; and the said William returned that it was found by
the inquisition, taken before certain men of the new town of Kermerdyn,.
who propounded their challenges in the inquisition, that Robert, prior of
Kermerdyn, alid his predecessors and their men and tenants enjoyed the
above liberties from the time of the charter and confirmation and before the
construction of the new town and before the ordinance, until they were
hindered by Walter Haclut, justice, at the suit of the burgesses of the new
town of Kermerdyn, when the prior procured a ,vrit directed to Walter, by
virtue where9f he and his tenants exercised the privilege as before; and
tbat they were in like manner impeded by Roger de Mortuo Mari, late
justice of Wales, and afterwards by the said William, by pretext of the said
ordinance; and that the prior, men and tenants receive the measures,
scales and weights from the king's ministers of the ne\v town of Kermerdyn,
the keepers of the King's measures, scales and weights, just as the 1?arons of
Lalldestepham, Talaghan and of St. Clare do; and that the prior and his
predecessors receive and have received the emends of the assize of bread and

., ale and the forfeiture of measures, scales and weights: wherefor the king
ordel's the justice to permit the prior and his men and tenants to have the
above liberties, as they did before the said hindrances. He also orders him
to summon the burgesses of the new town to be at the next parliament to
shew cause 'vhy the king should not make a charter to the prior granting
th~ above ,liberties, as the prior has prayed him to do. By C.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit Margaret
de Wighton of 4l., due from her for a tallage assessed in York before
f~oger de Heghham and his fellows, appointed to assess tallage in that
county in the 32nd year of the late king's reign, as the king has pardoned
her that sum. By p.s.

To Robert de Umframvill, keeper of the Forest this side Trent, or to
him who supplies his place in the forest of Ingelwode. Order to deliver
to the prior and convent of St. Mary's, -'Carlisle, a tithe of the venison
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[taken] in that forest for the eighth and ninth years of the king's reign
and to be taken in the present year, as they have been wont to have.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator beyond" Trent. Order to restore
to Joan de la Chaumbre of Whittukkesmed her lands, and the issues of
the same, which were taken into the king's hands by John Abel, late
escheator" beyond Trent, who delivered them to the present escheator, pre
tending that they were in the king's hands by reason of the madness of
J oaD, as it appeared by inquisition taken by John Abel that she was an
idiot and mad woman, the present escheator having returned that he had
gone in person, by virtue of the king's order, to her place of residence, and
that he had seen and examined her, and that he found that she was not an
idiot and had not been at any time from her birth.

To the treasurer and chamberlains. Order to pay to DoWus Bard and
his fellows, merchants of the society of the l3ardi of Florence, 6,000 marks
from the first moneys of the sixteenth granted to the king, in payment of
2,3331. 6s. 8d. lent by them to the king on 14 July last and of 2,000 marks
granted to them by the king on 1'7 July on account of" the delay in pay'"
ment of divers loans made by them to the king, and of 500 marks lent by
them to the king _on 8 August for matters touc4ing the Scotch war, as
appears by three letters patent in their possession.

To the sheriff of York. Order to pay to Willialn Ie Taverner, John de
Kirktologh, John Parlebiry" Lambert Ie Minter, John de Hauburgh, and
Thomas Scot, Scotch prisoners in York castle lately captured at sea, their
wages, to wit 2d. a day each, from 12 October last until further orders.

By K. on the information of R. de N orthburgh.
To Robert de UmframvHI, earl of Anegos, keeper of the Forest this side

Trent. Order to deliver Roger de Laton and William de Vallibus, ihlpri
sioned at Carlisle for trespass of venison in the forest of Ingelwode, in bail
to twelve mainpernors, who shall undertake to have them before the
justices in eyre for forest pleas ,,~hen they next come to those parts.

To Warin de Insula, constable of Wyndesore castle. Order to deliver
to the chaplains in the king's chapel of the castle bread, wine, oil, and
other small necessaries for the celebration of divine service.

rro the treasurer and barons of the exchequ~r. Order to acquit William
de Langeton and Joan his wife, tenants of the lands of Alan de Shothere
skelf, her first husband, in York and the coun~y of York, of 40s. exacted
from them by summons of the exchequer for debts due from Alan at his
death, as the king has pardoned them that sum.

By K. on the information of Roger de Northburgh.
To Henry Rose. Order to deliver to John Martyn of St. John Angelyns

in France, or to John de Neweland, clerk, his attorney in this behalf, 26 tuns
of wine that the king ordered to be arrested at Great Yarmouth and de
livered to the said Henry, becaul:5e he was given to understand that Copin
Martyn was a Fleming and had brought the wine to \rarmouth co~trary to
the king's proclamation forbidding the receipt of Flemings in his land, as
Sir Walter de Castellioun, count of Porcean (Po1'Ociens') and constable of
France, has testified by his letters that the wine belonged to the aforesaid
John Martyn, and has prayed tIle king to cause them to be delive~ed to the
said John, the wines being in the custody of Copin, his yeoman, when
an:ested. ~y c.

MEMBRANE 22.
To the sheriff of York. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be

elected in place of William de Hal'um, ,vhom the king has amoved for in
,sufficiencJ.

AA2
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To Master John Walewayn, escheator beyond Trent. Order to cause

John de Dyneham., son and heir of J oceus de Dyneham, tenant in chief of
the late king, to have seisir;t of his fat.her's lands, as he has proved his age
before the escheator and the king has taken his homage. By p.s. [3740.J

r.£10 the sheriff -of Surrey. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of William de Weston,' who is continually engaged
upon the affairs of elivers magnates so that he cannot attend to the duties
of coroner.

To William Ie Duyn, chunlberlain or Caernervan. Order to pay the fees
and wages of the just.iciary, constables, and sheriffs within his bailiwick
from the time of his appointment, and continue to pay the same.

To the keeper of the manor of Lutegershale. Order to repair the
palings and enclosure (kaye) about the park of the manor, which, the
king understands, are broken down in many places, to the diminution of the
deer in the park. By letters of the chancellor.

To the sanle. Order to expend up to lOOse in repairing the houses of
the said manor. By letters of the chancellor.

To the sheriff of Southampton. Order to distrain all 1hose of his baili
wick who are bound to repair the aforesaid palings and enclosure to do so.

_ By letters of the chancellor.
To RaJph de Monte Hermerii, keeper of the Forest beyond Trent.

Order to deliver to the keeper of the above manor from Cheut .forest six
oaks fit for timber, to repair the houses of the manor, and underwood from
the same forest for those parcels in the paling# and enclosure that ought to
be repa~red by the king. By letters of the chancellor.

'ro Master John W80lewayn, escheator beyond Trent. Ord~r not to
molest the abbot of Glastonbury concerning the issues of his rnoor called

, Seggemor,' upon his finding security to answer for the same if they should
pertain to the king, the king having, upon the complaint of the abbot thnt
the moor had been taken into the king's hands without reasonable cause,
ordered the escheator to cause it to be replevied to the abbot untIl
Martinmas, as the abbot now complains that the escheator exacts the issues
from him whilst the matter is pending before the king.

To the same. Order to cause dower to be assigned to Joan, late the wife
of Albredus de Capeles, tenant by knight service of the inheritance· of
Gilbert de Clare, late earl of Gloue-ester and Hertford, tenant in chief,
upon her taking oath not to marry without the king's licence.

To John de Foxle. Order to cause Richard de Candevere and Richard de
Chardesle to be released from the Flete prison, wherein they are imprisoned
for a trespass cornmitted by them in suppressing the king's writ and
maliciously returning in its place a false transcript before the aforesaid
John and. John de Westcote, the king's justices, whereof they were
convicted before the said justices, taking from them a reasonable fine for
what pertains to the king by reason of the trespass and imprisonment
according to the statute in this case provided.

By letters of the chancellor, because it was otherwise sealed by p.s.
To Master John Walewayn, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver

to Ela, late the wife of John Ie Mareschal, tenant in chief, the ma~or of
Aslakby, co. Lincoln, of tIle yearly value of 46l. Os. 7d.; the manor of

_Hengham, co. Norfolk, of the yearly value of 441. 15s. 2id.; and a third
of certain lands in Aslakby, Authorpe, Greyby, Milnethorp, Leghton, and
Kirkeby, which lands are of the yearly value of 12l. 28. 7tl. : which the
king has assigned to her as dower with the assent of Robert de Morlee,
who married Hawisia, sister and heiress of the afor~said J ohu,
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T,-) the Rame. Order not to intermeddle further with the manor of

Claipol, and to restore the issues of the same, taken into the king's hands
upon the death of Thomas de Sancto Laudo, as it appe2Ts by inquisition
that he held the nlanor of Skillington of the archbishopric of York, void
,and in the king's hands, by knight service, and that he held no other lands
of the king in chief as of the crown, but that he held the manor of Claipol
of William de Cressi by knight service, and that John de Sancto Laudo,
his kinsman, is his nearest. heir, who is of full age.

To the same. Order to delivAr to E}a, lat~ the wife or John Ie Mareschal,
tenant in chief, the following of his knights' fees, which the king has
assigned to 'her ns dower wit.h the consen~of Robert de Morlee, who marripd
Hawisia, sister and heiress of the said .John; a fee in Aldeby, co. Norfolk,
which Joan, late the wife of "Villiam Roscelyn holds, of th~ yearly value of
lOO.~.; a sixth of a fee in Swanton, in the same county, which the heirs
of Henry 'rurnecllrt hold, of the yearly value of 16s. Sd. ; a moiety of a
fee in Nenton and Bricgham, in the same county, which William de
Kerdiston holds, ofthe yearly value of 50s.; a moiety of a fee in Hevyngham,
in the same C011Uty, which the heirs of Roger Gueth hold, of the yearly
value of 50s.; two ~nd a half fees in Mulkeberton, Brundal, and Wroxham,
in the 8ume county, which John de Claverjngg' holds, of the yearly value
of 121. lOs. Od.; a moiety of a fee in Crirnkelthorpe and Wymondham, in
the same county, which John de Gelhalh and William de Crimgelthorp
Ilnd oth~rs hold, of the yearly value of 50s.; a fee in Dokkyng', in the
same county, which William Lovel holds, of the yearly value of 100s.; two
fees in Stodeham and Wypesnlade, co. Buckingham, and in Asshele and
Botlesford, co. Northampton, which Walter son of John de Botlesford
holds, of the yearly value of 10l.

To the same. Order to assign to the aforesaid Ela the following of her
husband's advowsons of churches, assigned to her as above; the advowson
of the church of .Matassale, co. Norfolk; the advowson of the church of
Norton, co. Northampton; the advowson of the church of Plumpton, iri the
same county.

To Edward, earl of Chester, the king's son" or to Ilis justice of Chester,.;
or to him who supplies the place of the justice. Order to deliver tOI John
de Hinkelp., queen Isabr.l1a's bailiff of the manor of Mackellesfeld, in that~;

county, all 'fines, ransoms, and amercements received hy them from. the
men and tenants of that manor from the time when the king committed.
the manor to her during pleasure, according to, what the s,aid John can
show, as the king learns that they draw the said men and tenants before;
them in that county out~ide the manor to ans.wer to them for felonies and
trespasses committed 'within the land of Ma,ckel1e-s£eld, and that they take·
fines and ransoms from the said men, whereas th.e eognfsance of such·
felonies and trespasses ought to pertain to the queen and, her bailiffs within;
that manor. They are forbidden to draw the s3:id men befor.e them here--

.after, but to permit the queen and' her bailiffs to have cognisance of the said
felonies and trespasses.

To Robert de Sapy, e~cheator this side Trent. Order to cause J'ohn d'e
Cawode, son and heir of David de Cawode, tenant in chief, to have seisin of
his father's lands, as he hars proved his age before R.obert de Cliderhou, late
escbeator this side Trent, a~d the king has taken his homage\' By p.s.

To Ralph de Monte Hermerii, keeper of the ,Forest beyond Trent. Order
to deliver Robert C~terel, imprisoned in the castle of the Peak (de Pecco)
fo'r a trespass of ,ert [and] venison j;;t1 Peak forest, in bail to twelve main·
pernors \vho shall mainpern, to have him bef()l"e the justices in eyre for forest
pleas when they next come to those parts.
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Membrane 22-cont.;..
''£0 the treasurer and chamberlains~. Order to pay to William de Ayre

mynne, to whom the' king has' granted the custody of the hOllse of the
Conversi, London, the arrears of the yearly sum of 1231... lOs.. 6d. that the
king ordered them by writ of liberrate to pay yearly to Adam de Osgl)deby,
deceased, then keeper of the same house, which sum pertained to the said
ke'eper and the Conversi t.hen surviving, two chaplains, and one' clerk of the
church of the yearly SUIn of 2021. Us. 4d. granted to them by the late king
for their maintenance, and to continue to pay that sum yearly to Wi~liam;

provided that upon the death of each conversus, so much be dedu~ted

therefrom as the deceased received for his pprtion.

To Master John Waleweyn, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliv,er
to Margaret, late the wife of r.rhomas de Cailly, tenant in chief, the follow
ing of his lands, which the king has assigned. to her as dower: the manor
of Hildeburghworth, co. Norfolk, of the yearly value of 91. 78. lId.; lands
in Boston, co. Lincoln, of the yearly value of 10Z. 6s. Od.; provided that
she pay yearly to the exchequer during the heir's minority, and afterwards
to the heir, lOs.. 5ld., the value in excess Q£ her dower..

To the same. Order to deliver to~ the aforesaid Margaret the manor of
Wabbingle and ~wo parts of the mano:v of' Wymundham, co~ Norfolk, and
the issues of the same, taken into the king's hands up·on her husband's
death, as it appears by inquisition thai she and her husband held the same
jointly to them: and the heirs of her husband of the feoffment of Michael de
Cailly, parson of the church of Hildeburghworth, and of Walter Kyng,
chaplain, by fine levied by the king's licenpe in his court, by which in
quisition it was found that the m-anor and the two parts are held of the king
in chief by knight service, the king having taken her fealty for the- same.

MEMBRANE 22-Schedule.

To the- same'. Order to deliver to the aforesaid Margaret the following
of her husband's lands" which the king has assigned to her as dower: a
third of the manor of Hildeburghworth, co. Norfolk, of the yearly value of
91. 7s. lId.; a sixth of a quarter of the 'rolbothe of Lenne, in the same
county, the toll and perqaisites whereof are of the yearly value of 't31. ;
certain lands in Boston, co. Lincoln, of the yearly value of 101. 6s. Od.;
provided that she P31Y yearly to the exchequer during the heir's minority,
and afterwards to the heir, 5s·. 2d. yearly, the value in excess of her dower.

Me1norandum, that the writ f01" the dowe1' previously sealed was altered
at York on 20 September/", in the eleventh year of the 1'eign, at the suit of
the earrl of Pembroke,. to whom the king had committed the custody of the
man01' of Hildebur,qhworth, for which alteration Si1' Walte1' de Norwyco
wrote to the chancellor, whose lette1' is on thefiles arnongst the king's writs
/01" the same year. And thefitj·st writ was not cancelled because it was not
restored.

ME1JfBRANE 21"

To Robert de Laiburn, keeper of the castle of Cokermuth, and of certain
lands pertaining to that castle. Order to cause the following defects in the

· castle and lands to be repaired by the view of two men of his bailiwick,
expen~ingthereupon the sums of money given below, which the king learns,
by inquisition taken by Robert de Barton and Adam de Skelton, are re
quired to repair the defects: the little tower in the inner bailey of the
castle, 40s.; the little' hall, the kitchen, two bakehouses, and two chambers
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in the same bailey; 4l. 13s,. 4d.; the stone wall between the said bailey and
the outer bailey, 201. ; the great hall and kitchen serving thet outer bailey,
Ill. 13s. 4d.; the chapel there, 10·8.; the stone walls of the prison,
668. 8d.;. three' cllarnbers over the new peel, 408.; a stable there, 40s. ; the
enclosure of the park there, 408.;; the pond of the fishery on the ,vater of
Derewent, 408.; a bakeholfse and a brewhonse in the town of Ookermuth,
208.; a water-mill there, 208.; a fulling mill there, 208. ; and the aforesaid
peel, 408. By p.s.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Whereas at the suit of
the executors of the will of Isabella de lfol'tibu~, countess of Albemal'1e, by
petition before the late king and: his~ council in l?arliament fit (Jarlisle,
suggesting that the late king owed them a great sunl of ffiDney for corn
und other goods and chattels of the deceased found in her lands at her
death "Then they came to the late king's hands, ",-hich corn and goons; wer@·
taken by the late king's, escheators; and: other ministers and bailiffs" for his
use, and praying him to cause them to be satisfied for the said sum; the late
king~ granted them the debts that the abbot and convent of Fourneys o\ved
to him, and ordered his treasurer and barons of the exchequer to examine
the rolls of the: exchequer and to certify 1Jim: of 1vhat he ow·ed, to the
executors:; for the above cause, and of what the aforesaid abbot nnd convent
owed him; and they sig;nified to him~ that he owed to the sai:l executors
6tl31. 38. 4;!d., and that the abbot and conNent owed him·: 788l-. lIs.. Old. for
the arrears of a m.{)iety of ecclesiastical henefices granted to him~, In: the"
archdenconryof Richemund ini the 23~rd year 01 his reign, and., for~ the
arrears of the tenth of benefices in that archdeaconry in: the 24th year' of
his reign, and of the money of the tenth granted to him' in aid of the- HolJ
Land ueposited \"ith the abbot and convent; whereupon the late king
erdered his treaSU1'er and barons to cause 6731. 3s. 4!d. to be assigned to
the aforeRaid executors out of the above sum due from the abbot and
convent, and to cause the abbot and convent to be acquitted of the amount
so assigned at the exchequer, provided that they satisfied him for the
ren1aining 1151. 78. 8d., a~ appears by the rolls of the late king's ch~ncery;,

Bind the present king ordered the' treasurer and barons of the exchequer t()
cause the above order to be put into execution; and, it is now shewn to him~

on behalf of the abbot t.hat,. although the lat.e king's treasurer and barons
of the exchequer caused the abbot to make a recognisance in- the' exehequer'
tor the payment of the said sum. of 673l. 3s. 4!~d. to the executors in
exoneration of the late king, and the abbot has satisfied the executors, as,
he says, may be proved by the memoranda of the ex.chequer and otherwise,
and he has frequently asked the treasurer all;d barons to cause allowance to
be made therefor tn, him., in his debts< due to: the exchequer, in accordance
withi the orders of the late and the present king, nevertheless the treasurer
and barons·. have delayed making him full allowance for that sum because
they found, upon fuller examination) that the abbot owed part of the
aforesaid debts to the late king for the arrears of the moiety and ten tIl;
aforesaid, and owed nothing for money deposited with him of the tenth in
aid of the Holy Land, and, tha;t he owed part of the said debts for the:
arrears of the triennial tenth of benefices in the aforesaid archdeaconry, and
£01' other causes not sp.ecified~ in the writs of the late and the present kings: .
the king now orders them to cause this sum to be allowed., to the abbot in.
the debts due from him to the late king for the causes specified iIi the said:
writs and for the arrears of the abovesaid triennial tenth and for 'other'
causes, if they tind by the n1emoranda of the exeheqner or other~w:ise that
the abbot has paid this sum to the executors.

To the sheriff of York. Order to cause a coroner fo~· that county to
be elected in place of William de Berkyn" who is,incapacitated by age and
infirnlitJr.
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To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to release a ship of Stephen Kyng of

Lubyk, price 101., a ship of IIenry de Whitiburgh of Lubyk, price 10l.,
a ship of Herbert de Hereerwych of Lubyk, price 10l. ; a ship of Mariotus
Cat of Lubyk, price 121.; three thousands and eight hundreds of 'st.oke
flssh' of John de Menstre, price 19l.; two thousands and eight hundreds
of fish of another kind of the said John, price 36l.; seven hundreds of fish
of another kind of the said John, price 5l. 58. Od.; two thousands ahd five
hundreds of fish of Conrad de Wyse of Lubyk, price 291. ; one thousand
and eight hundreds of fish of John de IIOhd' of Menstre, price 211. 128.0d.;
twelve barrels of steel (de ca1ihe) of John Ie Clerk of Sussalt, price 361.,
arrested by him in execution of the king's order to arrest goods of the
merchants of the power of the count of Hainault, Holland, and Zeeland,
and lord of Friesland, and of the towns of Cologne, Dortmund, Rykeling
hous, Lubyk, Osenbrugg', Menstre, Grippeswold, Sussalt, and Hamburgh,
because the count and the burgomasters, 8choffen, con8u1e8 and bailiffs of
those towns had failed to do justice to William de ~ydeslade, citizen and
merchant of London, for his goods to the value of 300l. stolen by male
factors of the count~s power and of Almain from a ship of IJaurence
Pollesson of Brabant whilst. voyaging from Sluys (Lesclu8) to England on
the sea coast near Wyntryngton, co. Norf'olk. The sheriff is to certify the
king without delay how he has executed this order. By K.,8nd C"

To the sheriff of Berks. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Ralph de RurIe, deceased.

To the taxors and collectors of t~e sixteenth in the West Riding
(in Westrithingo) of the county of York. Order to pay without delay all
money in hand of the sixteenth into the king's wardrobe to Roger de
N orthburgh, keeper of the same.

By K. on the information of the said Roger.
The like by divers writs to the taxors and colleetors in the East Riding

and North Riding. By K. on the information of the said Roger.

To the keeper of the bishopric of Durham, the see being void, present
and to come. Order to pay to Adam de Brom, keeper of the king's seal
for the office of chancellor within the liberty of the bishopric, 68. Sd. daily
for the expenses of himself and household from 27 October last, when he
cODlmenced his journey thither, for so long as he shall stay there in the
office of chancellor. By C.

To the sheriff of YPork. Order to pay to Oliver son of John de Naunt
oill, usher of queen Isabella's chamber, the 6d. a day and two robes yearly,
to be received from the sheriff of York, lately granted to him for life by
the king's letters patent, and any arrears of the same, notwithstanding tll(~

king's late order not to pay him anything thereot By p.s. [3778.J

To John Giffard, keeper of the lands of Glamorgan. Order to cause
proclamation to be made prohibiting anyone aggrievin{!: Llewelin (Thewe
linus) ap Maddok ap Howel for anythin~ pertaining to the king by reason
of the trespass committed by him against the king by rising against the
king in "rar, as the king has pardoned him that trespass at the request of
Roger de Mortuo Mal'i of Wyggemor. By p.s. [3796.J

To the treasurer and bar~ns of the exchequer. Order to cause a tally
to be levied at the excheqner to William Clarel and John de Cresacre,
taxors and collectors of th~ sixteenth in the West Riding (in Westrithingo)
of the county of York, for 40l. that the king ordered them to pay to
Richard de Grey, or his att.orney in this behalf, for what he ought to re
ceive for the service then to be rendered to the king in going with the king
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to Scotland, according to an agreement between him and the king, and to
cause all()wance to be made to them for that sum.

To the same. Like order for the levying of a tally to John 4e Hothum,
Alexander de Cave, Roger de Grymeston, and William Clarel, taxors and
collectors of the fifteenth in cities, boroughs, and demesnes in co. York, for
261. paid by them to Roger de Northburgh, keeper of the king'R ,vardrobe,
in execution of the king's order to, pay the money collected by them into
the wardrobe,

Nov. 15.
York.

Nov. 16.
York.

Nov. 20.
York.

Nov. 13.
York.

Nov. 18.
York.

Nov. 15.
York.

Nov. 20.
York.

Nov. 22.
York.

MEMBRANE 20.

To John Giffard of Brymmesfeld, keeper of the lands of Glaumorgan
and Morgannou, in the king's hands, Order. to cause all those persons of
those parts who lately rose in war against the king with Lewelin Bren, and
who are imprisoned on that account, and who made fines and ransoms there
fore before William de Monte Acuto, to be released from prison upon pay
'm.ent of the said ransoms and fines.
[ Fadera.] By K. on the information of the said William.

To the sheriff of Wilts. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Ralph Ie Cras, who is, insufficiently qualified.

To the sheriff of Northampton. Order to cause a coroner for that
county to be elected in place of Roger de Laton, who is incapacitated by
infirmity.

To Robert de ·Umframvill, earl of Anegos, keeper of the Forest this side
Trent. Order to deliver William Ie Wodehagger of Tollerton, imprisoned
at York for trespass of venison in the forest of Galtres, in bail to sufficient
mainpernors of his bailiwick, who shall mainpern to have him before the
justices in eyre for forest pleas for the county of York when they next
come thither.

The like in favour of the following:
Henry Paulinsone of Penreth, for trespass of vert in the forest of

Ingelwodes co. Cumberland.
Thomas de Lymeki~ne, for trespass of venison in the forest of lngel

wode.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to di~charge

William de Cheigny, kinsman and heir of Alexander de Cheigny, of
1028. lid., exacted from him by summons of the exchequer for the eleventh
granted by the community to the late king in the 24th year of his reign,
the king having pardoned hi~ the same in consideration of the good ser
vice done by the said Al~xander to the late king in. Gascony in that year.

By letters of the chancellor.
The like in favour of Roger Ie Sauvage for 458., pardoned to him for his

good service to the late king in Gascony. By le~ters of the chancellor.

To Master John Walewayn, eschentor beyond Trent. Order to cause
dower to be assigaed to Joan, late the wife of Edmund de Multon, tenant
in chief as of the honour of Albema.rle, upon her taking oath not to marry
without the king's licence. ·

To Robert de Sapy, keeper of the temporalities of the bishopric of
Durham, and receiver of the issues of same. Order to pay to Henry de
Bello Monte, or to him whom he shall depute by his letters patent, ali the
nloney frQm the issues of the temporalities and wardships and marriages
[up to the amount of] 1,600l., in part payment of a sum of money that he
ough~ to receive from the king for the ~tay to be made by himself and
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certain men-at-arms in the king's service in the marches of Scotland,
according to the tenor of an indenture between the king and him, whereof
one part remai,ns in the wardrobe.

By K. on the inf@rm'ation of Roger de Northburgh.

To Robert de Sapy, escheator this side "I'rent and keeper of the tem
poralities of the bishopric of Durham, and receiver of the issues thereof.
Order to pay without delay all the money from tbe escheatry and wardship
of the temporalities af(j)resaid into the' king's wardrobe to Roger de North
burgh, keeper of the same, for the expenses of the king's household.

. ByK.

To the taxors and collectors of the sixteenth in th~ North Riding of the
county of York. OFder to pay 821. lOs. lOde out of the money of the
second term of payment of the sixteenth to Andrew de Harkla, ",ihich
the king specially desires to be paid to him, as Andrew has to pay a con
siderable amount beyond the sum of 5821. lOs. 2d., owing to him by the king,
for his ransom from the hands of the Scotch rebels before Christrnas next,
which sum the king owes him for the wages of himself and the men-at-arms
garrisoning the castle of Carlisle, and for reCOllpence for horses lost in the
king's service between 27 June, in the eighth year of the reign, and
23 October, in the ninth year, and for recompence for his horses lost in like
manner in J alluary, in the ninth year, by an account made with him hy
Robert de Wodehous, controller of the king's wardrobe, and Richard de
Feryby of the time of William de Melton~ late keeper of the wardrobe, as
appears by a bill of the wardrobe sealed by Robert and Richard in the
name of the said William. '

By K. on the information of the earls of Pembroke and Hereford.
Vacated, because [ the letters] were 'restored and cancelled, and a're

othe'rwise below. ' .
The like to the t51xors and collectors in the West Riding, for 2001.
The like to the taxors and collectors in the East l~iding for 3001.

To Master John Wa]ewayn, escheator beyond Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further with a messuage, eleven acres of land and three acres
of pasture in Spaldyng and Weston, 3S it appears by inquisition that they
came to the king's hands by reason of the madness of J obn son of, John
Goscelin of Weston, now deceased, and that they are held of others than
t~e king, and that William 80n of John Goscelyn of Weston is his brother
and nearest heir.

'To Eleanor, late the wife of Henry de Percy. Order to pay to William
de Ayremynne, parson of the church of Wermuth, 1341. 18s. Ode out of her
ferm of 400l. yearly for the custody of her husband'R lands in the county
of York, \vhich sum the king owes him for wheat and other corn pought
from hhn at Wermuth by Hugh de Hoghton,1 receiver of the king's victuals
at Berwick-on-Tweed, for the munition of that town in the tenth year of
the king's reign, as appears by a bill under the seal of Roger de N orth
burgh, keeper of the wardrobe.

By K. on the information of the aforeAaid Roger.

To the treagurer a.nd barons of the exchequer. Order to canse a tally to
be levied at the exchequer to the aforesaid Eleanor for t,he above sum, and
to cause it to be allowed to her in her said ferm.

1'0 the taxors and collectors of the sixteenth in the North Riding of'the
county of York. Order to pay to Andrew de Harkla 821. lOs. iOd. out of
the money of the second term of the payment of the sixteenth, which pay
ment the king specially desires to make him, as A..ndrew has to pay a
considerable sum over 582l. lOs. 2d., due to him from the king, for his
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ransom from t~e Scotch rebels before Christmas next, which sum the king
owes him for the wages of himself and the men-at-arms lately garrisoning
Carlisle castle, and for recompence for his horses lost in the king's service
between 27 June, in the eighth year of the reign, and 23 October, in the
ninth year, and for recompence for his horses lost in like manner in January,
in the ninth year, by an account made with him by Robert de Wodehous,
controller of the wardrobe, and Richard de Feryby, of the time of William
de Melton, late keeper of the wardrobe, as appears by a bill of the w~rrl

robe sealed by them in William's name.
By K. on the information of the earls of Pembroke and Hereford.

The like to the taxors and collectors in the West Riding for 200l.
'l'he like to the taxors and collectors in the East Riding for 300l.
To the chamberlain of Karnarvan. Order to survey the houses, bridges,

and turrets of the castles of Coneweye, Crukyth, a,nd Hardelagh, and to
expend up to 100l. in repairing them by the view of the constables of the
same and of othe~ men. By C.

To Muster John Walewayn, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver
to Cicely, late the wife of Robert de Ufford, tenant in chief, the following
of his lands, which the king has assigned to her in dower: the manor of
Baudeseye, co. Suffolk, of the yearly value of 18l. 13s. 4d.; certain tene
ments in the hamlets of Bellges, in the same county, of the yearly value of
3s. 4d.; a third of certain tenements in the manor of Ufford, in the same
county, held of queen Margaret, the king's mother, of the yearly value of
17l. 2s. 4d. ; a third of 10 acres of land and of an acre of meadow in the
hamlet of Benges, which are not extended. . ,

To the same. Order not to intermeddle further with a windmill in
Wykham, co. Suffolk, and 20 acres of arable land and 4 acres of meadow
in Petestre, in the same county, and 4 acres of meadow in Ufford in the
same county, as it appears by inquisition that Robert de Ufford, tena,nt in
chief, and Cicely his wife jointly held at his death the aforesaid windmill
of the feoffment of Stephen Eldrich, the 20 acres of arable Iand and 4 acres of
meadow in Petestre of the feoffment of Richard de Bosco, and the 4 acres
of meadow in Ufford of the feoffment of Roger de Smalhetz, H_ugh de
Holdelond, and William Crisping', and that they were enfeoffed to them
and their heirs, and that the above lands are held of others than the king.

To the sheriff of Kent. Order to restore to Elias Porth of Maydone
stane, clerk, his lands and goods and chattels, taken into the king's hands
upon his indictment before the justices last in eyre in that county for a
robbery at the house of the rector of Maydenestane, as he has purged his
innocence before W. archbishop of Canterbury, the diocesan, to whom he
was delivered according to the privilege of the clergy.

To the sheriff of Essex. Order to cause a verderer for the furest of
Essex to be elected in place of Walter de Halifeld, deceased.

To the sheriff of Berks. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of John de la Bere, who is insufficiently qualified.

To the keeper of the Flete prison. Order to cause Vincent Gower to
be released from that prison of the king's special grace, wherein he is im
prisoned for certain excesses and trespasses at Bristol, whereof he was
convicted and was adjudged to prison before the king's council. By K.

To the sheriff of Essex. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in pl&ce of Andrew Hurant, whom the king has amoved from office
for insufficiency.

To the sheriff of Kent. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Stephe!! de Boclond, who is incapacitated by illness and
infirmity. ~ -
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MEMBRANE 19.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator beyond Trent. Order not to
inteI.'meddle further with the lands of John de Holebrok, and to restore the
issues of the same, as it appears by inquisition that he held nothing of
the king in chief at his death by reason whereof the custody of his lands
should pertain to the king.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to cause to be sold
and delivered to William lnge a wardship or marriage now in the king's
hands, or that shall first come into his hands, allowing him in the sale 200
marks, which he paid to the king for the marriage of Roger, brother and
heir of Nicholas de Moeles, tenant in chief, a mitior in the king's wardship,
the king having granted that that sum should be restored to William from
the treasury, or that another C115tody or wardship should be assigned to him
by the treasurer and barons, because Roger died soon after the s31(11,. and
before William provided him with a marriage. By K. and C!

To the treasurer and chamberlains. Order to cause Babilo Gentyl,
merchant of Genoa, to have 501. of the king's gift, which they detain froln
him in a purchase that Anthony de (sic) Pessaigne made from hinl in the
city of London of 1,000 quarters of wheat for the king's use, Anthony
alleging (attendente) that he ought to have received in measuring the same
nine bushels for eight and twenty-one quarters for twenty, Babilo asserting
on the contrary that he understood that he was selling nine bushels for a
quarter, and twenty quarters only for twenty. By K.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver
to William de Lillebon, knight, a mes8uage Rnd a virgate and a half of land
in Burbach, which belonged to William son of Peter de Lillebon, deceased,
an idiot, whose lands are in the king's hands on account of his madness, as
it appe~rs by inquisition that the premises are held of the inheritance of
Gilbert de Clare, earl of Gloucester and Hertford, by the service of 68.
yearly for all services, and that William de Lillebon, knight, kinsman of
the deceased, is his nearest heir and of full age, th~ king having taken his
fealty.

To W. archbishop of Canterbury. Request that he will appoint without
delay a per-son to collect and levy the tenth of ecclesiastical benefices lately
granted to the king by him and the other prelates and the clergy- of his
province in their assembly at St. Paul's, London, S9 that the collectors may
pay a moiety thereof into the exchequer at the Purification next, and the
other moiety at the following Purification, according to their grant, certifying
the treasurer and barons of the names of the collectors. [Parl. Writs.]

The iike 'mutatis mutandis' to the bibhops of the province of CaI).ter-
bury. [Ibid.] ,

Afterwards, on 17 December, like order was sent to the keeper of the
spiritualities of the bishopric of London, the bishop being dead. [Ihid. ]

To the treasurer and chamberlains. Order to pay to queen Isabella
11,000 marks yearly from the feast of St. Katherine last, by the hands of
the keeper of her wardrobe, or of another whom she shall depute by
letters patent, deducting therefrom the yearly value of the lands that she
holds in England, which is to be determined by the treasurer and barons, to
whom the king has written for this purpose, the king having agreed, with the
assent of his council, that she shall receiv~ the above sum yearly, minus
the value of the lands held by her. By K. and C.

To \1\7 arin de Insula, constable of Wyndesore castle. Order to repair the
);louses, tower, walls, and bridges of that castle, with the stable and wall of
the garden without the castle,. and the houses and walls of the manor of
Kenyngt<>n with the paling and wall about the park.
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To the same. Order to pay to Roger de ~yndesore, porter of both

gates of the castle, 4d. daily; to Roger de Wyndesore, one of the viewers
of the king's works, 2d. a day; to Alexander Ie Peyntour, another viewer
of the king's works, 2d. a day; to four watchmen of the castle 2d. a day
each; to Adam the gardener of the king's garden without the castle 2!d.
a day: being their wages and sti.pends from Michaelmas last until next
Michaelmas.

To the same. Order to pay to Ralph de la More, to whom the, king has
granted the office of clerk of the king's works hi the castle, the same wages
as John de Spigesworth used to receive when he held that office.

To the same. Order to pay to Robert de W odeham, to whom the king
has granted the bailiwick of the forestry that Walter de Wodeham his
brother had in his lifetime in the forest of W yndesore, the same wages as
Walter used to receive when he held that office.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver
to Robert de" Welle and Matilda his wife, late the wife of Robert de Clifford,
tenant in chief, a third of a tenement in Fletestrete in the suburbs of
London, of the yearly value of 100s., which belonged to her late husband
and of which she has not bee~ dowered.

To the same. Order not to intermeddle further with the lands of
William de Lodelowe, and to restore the issues of the same, as it appears
by inquisit~on that he held nothing of the king in chief at his death by
reason whereof the custody of his lands should pertain to. the king, except
the lDanor of Hodinet with its members, which he held in chief as of the
honour of Montgomery by serjeanty and by the service of being steward
of that honour, and that Matilda his wife was enfeofI'ed thereof jointly
with him by the late king's licence and by fine levied in his court, and that
she1?eacefully continued her seisin until his death.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver
to ~atilda, late the wife of William de Lodelowe, the manor of Hodinet
with its members, the manor of Westbury and the townships of Whelbache
and Moston, Boulwas, Peppelowe, and Langeford, and, the issues thereof,
taken into the king's hands upon her husband's death, as it appears by
inquisition that she was enfeoffed thereof jointly with her husband by
William de Hodinet, to have to theIll and the heirs of their bodies, and that
~he peacefully continued her seisin thereof until her husband's death, and
that the manor of lIodinet and members is held of the king in chief as of
the honour of Montgomery by serjeanty and the service of being steward
of the honour, and that the manor of Westbury and the aforesaid townships
are held of divers other lords: provided that she come to the king before
Michaelmas next to do fealty for the manor of Hodinet and its r.oembers.
The king issues this order because he compassionates her state, she being
incapacitated for work at present by bodily infirmity.

To the same. Order to deliver to Elizabeth, late the wife of rrheobald
de Verdun, tenant in chief, the following of his lands, which the king
has assigned to her as dower: the manor of Neubold, co. Leicester, of
the yearly value of 41. 5s. 5d.; the manor of Luttreworth, in the same
county, of the yearly value of 14l. 3s. 7d.; certain lan~s in Cotesbech, in
the same county, of the yearly value of 70s. 7d.; the manor of Farnham
and the hamlet of Sere, co. Buckingham, of the yearly value of
26l. 13s. lId.; the manor of Braundon, with members and appurtenances,
co. Warwick, of the yearly value of 71. 17.y. 6d.; 40s. of yearly rent from
Walter Comyn, tenant of the hamlet of Fleckenho, in that county; the
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hamlet of Gretford, in the same county, of the yearly value of 258.; the
manor of Stoke Verdun, co. Wilts, of the yearly value of 4l. 48. 2d.;
certain lands in Wyvelesford, in the same county, of the yearly value of
398. 11!d.

'ro the chamberlain of South Wale~. Order to cau&e the passage of
Roger de Mortuo Mari of Wygemore, who is going to Ireland on the king's
service with a great number of horsenlen and footmen, to be defrayed out of
the issues of his bailiwick in aU things, making an indenture with him or
with some one whom he shall depute concerning the costs of the passage,
the king having appointed his clerk John de Norton to provide ror this
purpose twenty great ships in the parts of Bristol and the "neighbouring
parts, so that the ships be at Haverford in Wales at the Purification next,
ready and prepared to set out on this service~. By K.
[Fmdera.]

To the sheriff of Cumberland. Order to cause a coroner for that county
to be elected in place of Hugh son of Adam, deceased.

MEMBRANE 18.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator beyond Trent, Order to permit
Roger' Ingelberd, James Jordan, Margaret de Staynton, and John son of
John Cokerel, a minor in the king's wardship, kinsmen and co-heirs of
Elizabeth, daughter and heiress of Roger de Rcotre, tenant in 'chief, to have
the advowson of the church of Oxcumbe, in the king's hands on account of
EliEabeth's death, who died whilst ,a minor in the king's wardship, the
king having made partition thereof between them, to wit that they shall
each present thereto in rotation in the order above given.

To 'V. bishop of Exeter. Order to pay, out of the money of the tenth
of the clergy in his diocese, 2201. to Roger de Mortuo Mari of Wyggemor,
in part payment of 2,000l. that he ought to receive from the king for the
wages of certain men-at-arms about to set out in his company to Ireland.

By K. and C.
The like to the following :

The bishop of Winchester for 3001. The bishop of Bangor for 401.
~rhe bishop of Hereford for 2601. The bishop of Llandaff for 1001.
The bishop of St. Asaph for 601. The bishop of St. Davids for 1201.

To the taxors and collectors of tne sixteenth in the county of Worcester.
Order to pay 2001. to the said Roger" By K. and C.

The like to the taxors and collectors in the county of Hereford for 2DOI.
The like to the taxors and collector~ in the county of Salop for 100l.

To John de Bello Campo. Order to cause John Talemache and Ralph
Talemache to be released from Winchester prison, wherein they nre
detained on account of their indictment before him and William de Harden
and John Randolf, ~hom the king appointed justices t~ keep his peace in
the county of Southampton, for breaking the park of Waltham whilst in the
king's wardship by reason of the voidance of the bishopri0 of Winchester
after the death of Henry, the late bishop, upon their finding mainpernors
to have them before the king or his justices to answer concerning the same
if the king or anyone else will speak against them.

To the bailiff of Holdernesse. Order to deliver to Stephen Frankys and
Hawysia his wife a Dlessuage and a bovate of land,. for which they made
fine in the court of the king's manor of Brustwyk after the death of
the wife of an ancestor of Hawysia, which wife was afterwards married
to Peter Rira, of which messuage and bovate Stephen and Hawysia wer~
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seised until Robert de Dalyngho, bailiff of that court, unjustly expelled
them therefrom and delivered the messuage and bovate to the aforesaid
Peter, to be held by Stephen and Hawysia in bondage according to the
custom for the heirs of the first husbands that the king ordered him to
cause to be observed in that manor, saving to Peter his costs in sowing the
said land, as it was found by inquisitions, taken by the king's order on
account of the dissensions bet,veen certain of his bonds (bondis) of that
manor concerning two customs lately arisen in that manor, to wit whether
second husbands ought to hold after the death of their wives the tenements
of the first husbands, or whether the heirs of the first" husbands after the
death of the wives so married to second husbands ought to ~e admitted to
make fine for such tenements, that the heirs of the first husbands ought to
be so admitted to make fine for their ancestors' tenements, if ~hey come
soon after the wives' death, and are able to do the services therefor due,
and that otherwise they are not to be admitted to make fine. By C.

To Henry de Wylington, steward of Cornwall. Order to cause Anthony
Pessaygne of Genoa or Robert Usus Maris, his attorney in this behalf, to
receive 2,000 marks of the issues of that county, as well from the stamping
of tin (de cuneo) as from other sources, notwithstanding any previous orders
to levy the issues in any other manner for the king's use, the king having
assigned the issues to Anthony until he should be satisfied for the above
sum, which he undertook on the king's behalf to pay to Amadeus, count
of Savoy, as soon a3 the count did fealty to the king, which sum was in
arrear to the count for the yearly fee of 200 marks for th~ king's reign,
granted to him by the late king for the count's homage to him for a
certain castle in Savoy, which arrears the king promised to pay the count
on condition that he should do fealty to the king's envoys, whom the
king will shortly send to the pope, and that he should come to the king in
person to do ho'mage for the aforesaid castle with all possible speed"

To the treasurer, barons of the exchequer, and chamberlains" Order to
cause full payment to be made to Manant Francisci for 700 quarters of
wheat that he agreed with certain of the king's council to provide and carry
to Sandwich for the Scotch war, supplying nine bushels for one quarter
and twenty-one quarters for twenty, each quarter at 13s,., notwithstanding
that he has not fulfilled the agreenlent, he having delivered 700 quarters at
eight bushels to the quarter and twenty-one quarters for twenty, as the
king has remitted the ninth bushel of the quarter in consideration of the
great scarcity (catristiam) of corn that arose in England after the agreement
was made. By C.

To Edward, earl of Chester, and to his justice there, and to h~m who
supplies the place of the jURtice. Order to super8ede until the coming of
age of John, son and heir of Urian de Sancto Petro, tenant in chief, a
minor in the king's hands, or until further orders, the holding of the pleas
in tha;t county on the writ of entry sued out against him by William son
of Hugh de Ridelegh concerning a messuage, a garden, 12 acres of land,
and a moiety of an acre of meadow in Spurstowe, Ridelegh, and IIalghton,
and on a writ of novel disseisin against the aforesaid John and others
named in the original writ of the earl concerning tenernents in the sattle
towns to be pleaded before them in that county, as his lands are in the
king's hands during his minority, they having been taken into the king's
hands whilst that county wa:s in his hands.

'1'0 the sheriff of Essex. Order to supersede until further orders the
execution of the king's late order to cause a coron.er for that c()unty to be
elected in place of Andrew HuraWlt, issued because the king was given to
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understand that he was insufficiently qualified, as the king now learns from
trustworthy testimony that he is sufficiently qualified and fit for the said
office, and to enjoin him to intend to that office.

Mandate in pursuance to the said Andrew.

To the sheriffs of I~ondon. Order to arrest goods of the mercha~ts of
Lubyk to the value of 80l., and to guard the same safely until Hugh de
Wygorn[ia], citizen of London, have been satisfied for that amount and the
damages sustained by pim, the king having, on his complaint that he lately
sold at London certain of his wares to Henry de Hacthorp [and] John
Stater, Germans (Teutonicis), of the town of Lubyk for 80l. to be paid to
h!m at certain terms now elapsed, and that they secretly left the realm
and returned to Lubyk without paying him, requested the burgomasters,
aldermen and bailiffs of Lubyk to compel the said Henry and ,John, if
found within their power, to satisfy Hugh or his attorney bringing the
king's letter, as the burgomasters, aldermen and bailiffs failed to do justice
herein, although the aforesaid Henry was then present in their town, as
appears by the letters patent of the mayor and community of the city of
London.

To the keeper of the manor of Clarendon. Order to cause the hall,
chambers, and other houses and the wells within the manor to be repaired
without aelay by the view and testimony of the sheriff of Wilts, as the king
intends coming thither within a month by the counsel of his faithful sub·
j ects now assisting him froln the northern parts, which he has long bur
dened by his stay therein. By K. on the information of the treasurer.

To the taxors and collectors of the sixteenth in the aforesaid county.
Order to pay to the said keeper up to 100 marks in aid of the above repairs.

To the keeper [of the Forest] beyond Trent, or to him who supplies his
place in the forest of Claryngdon. Order to cause the aforesaid keeper to
have 100 oaks fit for timber for the above purpose.

To the sheriff of Wilts. Order to supervise the abpve repairs in person
or by some one in whom he can confide, and to hasten the same.

To John de Crombwell, keeper of the Forest this side Trent, or to him
who supplies bis place. Order to cause measurement up to 20 acres to be
made in Ralph de Crumbwell's wood of Lameleye, within the bounds of
Shirewode forest, and to permit him to fell the trees growing thereon, and
to sell and carry ~he Same whither he will, the king having granted him
permission to do so in consideration of the losses incurred by him in the
king's service in Scotland. By p.s.

MEMBR~NE 17.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator beyond. Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further with the abbey of Ey~esham or with anything per
taining thereto, as J. bishop of Lincoln has given the king to understand
that the escheator has taken into the king's hands the temporalities of the
abbey on account of the death of Adam the late abbot, as if the abbey were
of the king's advowson, the late king having, on June 1, in the 35th year
of his reign, ordered Walter de Gloucestre, then esclleator beyond Trent,
not to intermeddle further with the abbey or anything pertaining to it by
reason of the death of the late abbot, because it was found by the record and
process of a suit before Solomon de Roil" and his fellows, his justices in e)'r8
in the county of Oxford, by writ of right between him and Oliver,. late
bishop of Lincoln, concer,ning the advoV\'son of the abbey, that the bishop
had greater right therein than the king.
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To the sheriffs of London. At the suit of Gauselin Pagani and Reymund

his brother, setting out that whereas they lately caused a ship called 'la Mariot'
of Goseford to be laden at Bordeaux with 45 tuns and one pipe of wine, and
22 barrels of wheat, price 300l. sterling, for the purpose of bringing the
sarrIe to this reRlm to trade therewith, certain malefactors took the ship by
force and a/rms whilst lying at Ijes Dunes, near the port of Sandwich, and
laden with the said wine, ,vheat, and other goods of di vel'S merchants, and
carried away at their pleasure the wine, wheat, and other goods, the king
commanded Robert de Kendale, constable of Dover castle and warden of the
Cinque Ports, to enquire by the oaths of merchants and others who ,,"ere
guilty of carrying away the aforesaid goods and of other circumstances con
cerning the same; by which inquisition it was found that the said ship,
whereof Richard Pynsweyn was master, laden with 109 tuns and 14 pipes
of wine, price 6961. sterling, each tun at 61., and 77 quarters of wheat, price
771., each quarter fit 208., anu 16 quarters of ,vheaten flour, price 161., was
anchored at Les Dunes near the port of Sandwich within the king's power,
and that certain malefactors of the power of the count of Flanders, by the
maintenance and assent of the count and all' the community of Flanders,
assaulted the master and mariners of the ship by force and arms at the said
place, and took and carried away to Le Swyne, \vithin the count's power,
the ship and her tackle, price lOOt. sterling, together with the beds, robes,
armour, coffer:" silver cups, and other jewels of the aforesaid merchants and
mariner8 to the value of 201. sterling, to the damage of the said merchants
of 80t. over the aforesaid sums; of which wines, wheat, and flour* 45 tuns
and one pipe of wine belonged to Gauselin and Reymund, and 62 tuns to
Grimoard Cardon', the wheat to Laurence de Molyn, and the rest of the wine,
wheaten flour and other goo~s to the master and mariners, as Gauselin and
Reymund have acknowledged before the Iring's council; the king, wishing
to aid Gauselin and Reymund in the recovery of the said 45 tuns and one
pipe of wine, which are appraised at 273l., and of 30l. 148. Ode of their
portion of the said sum of 801. for damages, orders the sheriff to arrest
goods of the men of the count's power and of the community of Flanders to
the value of the aforesaid 3031. 148. Od., and to cause them to be safely
kept until Gauselin and Reymund have been satisfied for that sum, cer
tifying the king of their proceedings herein. By K. and O.

To Robert de Kendale, constable of Dover castle and warden of the
Cinque Poris. Like letter, ordering him to arrest goods to the value of 771.
for the wheat of the aforesaid Laurence and 7l. 198. 3d. for his damages.

To the sheriff of Southampton. Like letter, ordering hiIn to arrest
goods to the value of 3721. for the 62 tuns of wine of the aforesaid
Grimoard, and 411. 178. Ode for his damages.

To the same. At the suits of Reymund de Bruma, Poncius Lente, and
Bonetus his brother, the king's merchants, that whereas they lately caused
a ship called' Coga ' of Valencia to be laden at Bordeaux with 17 bales of
avoi'}'~du-pois,price 2001. sterling, for the purpose of bringing the same to
England to trade therewith, certain malefactors captured the ship and c~rgo at
Les Dunes, near the port of Sandwich, the king ordered Robert de Kendale,
constable of Dover castle and warden of the Cinque Ports, to make inquisition
concerning the carrying away thereof; by which it was found that the ship,
whereof Constantine de Brokston was master, laden with 90 tuns and 36
pipes of wine, price 6681. (sic) sterling, each tun at 61., 20 quarters of
wheat, price 201., and 13 bales of ftvoir-du-poi8, price 180l., and 17 bales of

* There is no mention of the carrying away of the wine .and wheat in the inquisition.
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avoir-du-pois, price 2001., was anchored at Les Dunes, near the port of
Sandwich, within the king's power, and that certain malefactors of the
power of the count of Flanders assaulted the master and mariners and
merchants with force and arms, and took and carried away th(3 ship and
her tackle, price 1201. sterling, together with the beds, robes, armour,
coffers, silver cups, and other jewels of the merchants and mariners,
price 221. sterling,' with all other goods and chattels in the ship, and carried
the same to Le Swyne within the count's power, to the damage of the
merchants of 100l. sterling beyond the above sums; of which wines, bales,
and other wares, 17 bales of avoir-du-pois belong to the said Reymund,
Poncius, and Bonetus, 50 tuns and a pipe of wine to the said Reymund,
Aymer de Malonia., Gilbert de Brolio, and John de Monte Albano, 28 tuns
of wine to the said Reymund and Arnald his brother, 20 tuns of wine to
the said Reymund and to John du Pek, 13 bales of avoi'J'-du-pois to
the said Reymund, Dominic Pellico, and John Perere, as the said
Reymund and Arnold have acknowledged before the king's council; the
king, wishing to aid Reymund, Poncius, and Bonettus in recovering
the said 17 bales of avoir-du-pois, which are appraised at 2001., and
171. Is. 8d. for their portion of the said sum of 100l. for dalnages, orders
the sheriff to arrest goods of the men of the count and community of
Flanders to the value of 217l. Is. 8d., and to cause them to be safely kept
until Reymund, Poncius, and Bonetus have been satisfied, certifying the
king of his proceedings herein.

Afte1'wards, on 8 August, in the 14th year of the reign, they had writs
to the she1'ijf of Lincolnfor 1101. Is. 8d., excepting Boston fair and t}tose
coming to it, and to the bailiffs of Kyngestonw.on-Hu1for 100l.

The like for the following to the sheriffs of London·:
The said Reymund and Arnald his brother for 28 tuns of wine,

price 68l., and 141. 7s. Ode damages.
The 8aid Reymund, Aymer de Molonia (sic), Gilbert de Brolia, and

John de Monte Albano for 50 tuns of wine and one pipe, price 3031.,
and for 251. 17s. Ode for damages.

1.'he said Reymund and John du Pek for 20 tuns of wine, price 1201.,
and 91. ]8. 8d. for damages.

The said Reymund, Dominic Pellice and John Perere for 13 bales
of avoir-du-pois and 5 pipes of wine, price 1951., and 161. 13s. Ode
for damages.

To the bailiff of Holdernesse. Whereas dissension has arisen between
certain of the bonds (de bondis) of the manor of Brustwyk by reason of the
contrariety of two customs in that manor, to wit certain of them asserting
the custom to be that when any tenant in bondage dies, his wife, if she
survive, ought to hold her husband's tenements in bondage for her lifetime
without pnying any fine or relief for the tenements after her husband's death,
and if she take a second husband, then the second husband ought to make
fine for entry and for marrying the widow, and that the second husband
ought to hold the tenements in bondage for all his life, although his wife die
before him; other of the bonds alleging, on the contrary, that there is no
~uch custom there, but another custom that after the death of the woman

-thus married to a second husband, the heirs of her first husband ought to
be admitted to make fine for their ancestors' tenements, and that the second
husband ought to be amoved from such tenements after his wife's death,
and the tenements ought to be deHyered to the heirs of the first husband
by such fine; the king appointed John de Sutton, Robert Ie Conestable of
Holdernesse, and Walter de Goushill, bailiff of the aforesaid manor, or two
of them, to enquire concerning the customs by the oaths of the freemen and
blonds of that manor and of all the towns pertaining to it, in the presence
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of those whom the matter concerns; by which inquisition it was found that
in the times of the earls of Albemarle and lords of Holdernesse, and in
times past a custom was always used in the manor and the towns pertaining
to it that when a tenant in bondage died, his wife, if she survived, should
hold for life her husband's tenements in bondage without paying any fine
or relief after her husband's death, and if she took a second husband, and
afterwards died, the heirs of her first husband ought to be admitted to make
fine for their ancestors' tenement, and that the second husband ought to
be amoved from the tenements after his wife's death; and afterwardR,

-because certain of the bonds and second husbands appeared before the king
aud asserted that they have long held their tenements in the manor in
bondage by the other custom~ and that tliere are more in the manor who
]lold by the same custom as they do than hold by the custom found by the
above inquisition, the king, wishing to be certified what number of bonus
hold by one custom and what by the other, and if the second husbands
holding the first husband's tenements after the death of their wiYes hold
them * by default or negligence of the heirs of the. first husband, to wit for
the reason that the heirs were unable to do the services therefor due, or
that they did not demand the land after the wives' deaths, or otherwise,
and if such heirs being so unable or negligent ought to be afterwards
adn1itted to make fine for the tenements held by the second husbands through
their default or negligence, or if the second husbands ought to hold them
for life, and !:tow many second husbands thus hold by default or negligence
of the heirs, ordered the aforesaid John, Robert, and Walter to enquire
concerning these points; by which inquisition it was found that there are
more in the manor holding by the custom found by the first inquisi tion than
by the other, and that the heirs of the first husbands ought to be admitted
to make fine ·for their ancestors' tenements after the death of the wives so
nlarried to second husbands, if they came soon ('recenter) after the
death of the wives, and if they were able to do the services, otherwise they
were not to be admitted to make fine; tjle king, considering by himself and
his council that it is more reasonable and expedient that the custom for the
heirs of the first husband should be observed at his will. orders the bailiff
to observe that custom henceforth in the manor, unless 'ordered otherwifje
by the king. By C.

To the sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk. At the complaint of Aymer de
Insula, citizen of Bordeaux, and of A.rnold Dosynghone, citizen of Bazas
(Vasatens'), that whereas they lately caused a ship called' Bona Navis de la
Strode' to be laden at Bordeaux with 86 tuns and 2:3 pipes of wine for the
purpose of bringing the saIne to this realm to trade therewith, certain
nlalefactors took the said ship, laden with wines and other goods and mer
chandise of divers merchants, by force Bond arms on the sea coast near the
Isle of Thanet, and carried her and her cargo away, the king ord'ered the
sheriff of Kent to enquire by the oath of natives and aliens concerning the
capture of the same; by which inquisition it was found that John Crabbe
and other malefactors of Flanders took by force and arms the said ship,
laden with 86 tuns and 25 pipes of wine, price 788l. sterling, each tun at 81.
and each pipe at 41., at La (sic) Dunes on the coast on her voyage to London,
and carried her away with her tackle, chests, beds, and other small things
belonging to John Springer, the owner of the ship, price 210 marks, de
taining the said wines, whereof 43 tuns and 13 pipes belon,g to the aforesaid
Aymer, 43 t.uns and 12 pipes to .the aforesaid Arnold, and the rest of the
goods to the aforesaid John and the ma.'iners of the ship, as John Dosing
hone, brother of.AruAold, has acknowledged before the. king~s council; the

* Membrane 16 commences here.
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king, wishing to aid Arnald in recovering the 43 tuns and 12 pipes,
appraised at 392l., orders the sheriff to arrest goods of the merchants of the
count's power and of the community of .Flanders to the value of 300l.
sterling, in part payment of the above sum, and to keep them safely until
Arnald have been satisfied for that amount, certifying the king of his pro
ceedings herein. r.rhe king' has ordered goods to be arrested elsewhere for
the balance. By C.

The like to the sheriff of J.JincoIn to arrest goOdA to the value of 92l. in
favour of Arnald. -"

, The like to the sheriffs of London to arrest goods to the value of 300l. in
favour of Aymer.

The like to the sheriff of Lincoln to arrest goods to the value of 961. in
favour of Aymer.

To Stephen de Abyndon, take.r of the wines of the right prise at South
ampton. Order to deliver to the abbot and lllonks of King's Beaulieu a tun
of wine of the right prise at Southampton, in accordance with the grant of
Henry III.

To the same. Order to deliver a tun of ,vine of the right prise at South
ampton to the abbot and convent of St. Edwa.rd's, Netley (Lettele), in
accordance with the grant of Henry III. and Edward I.

- To the treasurer and barons of the e~chequer. Order to allo,v to John
de Evre, late eBcheator beyond 'Trent, 5 roarks, which the king ordered
him to pay to his yeoman Oliver de Burdeg[:tla], which sum the
king was given to understand that Oliver had expended "rhilst he bad the
cus'tody of the mill of Pouriflete, which belonged to the Templars, for a mill
stone (molarre) , which remained in the JuiU when the king rendered it to
the Hospitallers.

To the saUle. Order to allow to John Abel, late escheator beyond Trent,
100s. from the issues of certain landH that were held by the king's yeomen
Roger de Gretford in, Avyngton, co. Southampton, for the seventh year
of the king's reign, as the king lately recei ved that sum from Roger in his
chamber and ordered John not to distrain him for the same.

To the treasurer and cbamberlains. Order to pay to Manent Francisci
612l. 7s. ld., which the king Qwes to him and his fellows, merchants of the
society of the Bardi of Florence, for various payments for the king~s affairs
made by them in the seventh year of his reign, for which they have
delivered into the chancery a bill under the seal of lngelard de Warle, t4en
keeper of the king's wardrobe, which sum the king promised to pay them
at the Purification in the same year. By K.

To the same. Order to pay to the Raid Manent 100l., which he lent to
the king in his wardrobe at various times in the seventh year of his reign,
as appears by a bill under the seal of Ingehird de Warle, then keeper of the
wardrobe.

MEMBRANE 15.

To the sheriffs of London. Order to pay to John Squirel of London;
whom the king is sending to Thetford, co" Suffolk, and to the sheriff of that
county, to inhibit the earls, barons, knights, and other men-at-arms about to
~ssemhIe there for the purpose of tourneying fro~in t~urneying, etc., there or
elsewhere in the kingdom during- the Scotch war, or until otherwise ordained,
l8d. daily for his expenses for himself, a horse and 8 groom, in going to the
aforesaid town: and sheriff, and in returning thence.
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To the sheriff of Sussex. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be

elected in place of William Ie 'foundour, deceased.
To the sheriff of SouthaJnpton. Order to deliver forth,vith to Stephen

dB A.byndo[n], the king's butler, carriage for 100 tuns of wine from South
ampton to the manor of Clarendon.

To the same. Order to cause a thousand of Estrich boards to be bought
a.nd provided ,vithin his bniliwick and sent to Clarendon for the repair of
the houAes and other buildings therein, or other suitable boards if Estrich
boards cannot be found. By K.

To the keeper of the Forest beyond Trent, or to him who supplies his
place in the forest of Clarendon. Order to cause the .100 oaks fit for timber
that the king lately ordered hinl to deliver from that forest to the keeper of
the manor of Clarendon for the repair of -the houses and buildings "\vithin
the manor to be delivered from the park of Mulchet.

To the treasurer and chamberlains of the exchequer. Order to pay
without delay to the mayor, aldermen, and certain men of London, who~e

Ilames are contained in a roll at the exchequer, 1,0001. out of the issues of
the fifteenth and sixteenth and out of the ferms, arrears of accounts, and of
other issues of the realm, which sum they lent to the treasurer and
chamberlains at the instance of W. archbishop of Canterbury, J. bishop of
Norwich, and W. bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, J. elect of Ely, and the
treasnrer, and Roger Ie Brabazon, and Hervey de Stanton and others of the
king's council, whom the king in .August last, at Lincoln, sent to London
to provide money and victuals for the Scotch war, when the said mayor,
aldermen, and men alone lent them money, which money the treasurer and
chamberlains promised to repay them before All Saints last past, the mayor,
aldermen, and men having greatly complained because themouey has not
been repaid them. By K.

To the sheriffs of London. Order to pay, out of the ferm of the city, to
the keeper of the king's leop3.rd in the Tower, 6d. daily for the nlaintenance
of the leopard, and l!d. a day for the wages of the keeper.

To the sheriff of Oxford, Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of William de Scalebrok, deceased.

Like order to the same for the election of a coroner in the place of Ed. de
Dene, deceased.

To the taxors and collectors of the sixteenth in the county of Wilts.
Order to pay to Ed. Gascelyn, keeper of the manor of Clarendon, 50 marks
from t.he sixteenth, in addition to the 100 marks that the king lately ordered
thern to pay to ~im for the repair of the houses, chambers, vaults, and other
buildings in the manor against the king's arrival there. By C.

To John de Cokermuth, keeper of the king's exchange at London.
Order to deliver to Robert Sapy, the kings's receiver [of the bishopric] of
Durham, or to his attorney, new irons (ferros) for the mint (cuneo) of
Durham, upon their delivering to him the old irons, as has been usual
heretofore.

To Margaret, late the wife of Nicholas de Moeles. Order to pay to
Elias de Godelee 408. of yearly rent, and a robe of the suit of the esquires of
her husband, as the king learns by inquisition taken by Master John
Walewayn, escheator this side Trent, that Nicholas granted this rent and
robe to Elias for life by hjs deed in the nJnth year of the king's reign, to be
received from his m~nor of Cadebury, which manor Margaret holds in
dower, and that Nicholas paid him 208. for his fee for the first term con
tained in the deed.
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To Gilbert de Toutheby. Order to be intendent to Cicelyand Alina de

Welle, daughters of Isabella, late the wire of Eobert de .Welle, for ihe
rent of two parts of the manor of. Faxton, co. Northampton, which be-
longed to the aforesaid Isabella, in the king's hands duripg the minority of
Robert de Welle, son and heir of Adam de Welle, tenant in chief, the
custody whereof was committed to Gilbert by the king during pleasure
on 11 April, in the eighth year of his reign, rendering therefor the value
to be found by the extent, as it appears by .divers inquisitions that Isabella
granted to her aforesaid daughters, long before her death, 201. of yearly rent
from the aforesaid two parts, to have to them and the heirs or their bodies,
and that the two parts are worth 121. 19s. 9id., an~ that Cicely~ndAlina
\vere seised of that rent so that they might levy for it until Isabella's
death.

To the treasurer arid barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit Gilbert
of the above extent.

To Master John 'Valewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further with the castle of Heleye with the park and townships
of Bettelleye, TUllstal and Hocton, and two parts of the manor or Enedon,
co. Stafford, the castle called' The Red Castle,' with the member:1 of
Ithtefeld, Quekeshale, Lokkeswode, and Gravenbunge, the hamlet of
Marchumleye with the member of Kemettesden, co. Salop, as it appears by
inquisition that Nicholas Daudaleye, tenant in chief, and Joan his wife,
countess of Lincoln, were jointly enfeoffed thereof by John <Ie Kynardeseye,
and that they continued their joint-seisin thereof until bis death, and that
the premises are not held of the king but of- other lords.

To the same. Order to deliver to Joan, late the wife of the aforesaid
Nicholas, the following of his lands, which the king has assigned to her in
dower: the nlanor of Egemunden and members, co. SalGp, of the yearly
value of 211. 4s. sla.; the township of Newburgh, in the same county, of
the yearly value of 101. lIs. Sd.; the manor of Forde, in the same county,
of the yearly value of l7l. 16s. 6d.; ce-rtain tenements without Aldrich
gate, LJndon, of the yearly value of 47s. 4d.; 6i acres of land in
Melyndressathney, in the COlllmote of Perneth'J in Wales, of the yearly value
of lOs. lOd.; a garden in Meth~ney, of the yearly value of 12d.; a moiety
o( an acre of mendo,v near Lanveyr, of the yearly value of 5s.; and
41. 128. 6d. of yearly rent from 94 free tenants holding a part of the said
comloote of Perneth calleg 'Maynor Metheney'; 106s. Sd. of yearly rent in
Metheney from 53 free tenants h01ding a part of the same commote called
'Maynor Lanadesunt'; and 40s. of :rearly rent from the free tenants of
Maynor Metheney from sergeanties.

To Maurice de Berkele, justice of South Wales and West Wales. Order
to deliver the aforesaid lands to Joan.

MEMBRANE 14.

To William Inge, etc. Order to supersede the process hefore the
king against Robert de Styveton, who was lately appealed by Thomas
du Mareys of the death of Hugh Scot his brother, in which Robert remained
attached to answer (remansit respons') before the king, because Thomas did
not prosecute his appeal, the king having afterwards appointed Henry
Beaufiz, Simon de Kyme, and Adam de Operton, his justices to deliver the
gaol of York town, to deliver the said Robert from that gaol, and the king
having ordered them to deliver th.,e gaol of Robert, not-\vithstanding that
Thomas had appealed him in the king's court of the said death, and that
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Robert remained bound to an~wer at the king's suit when the appeal was
quashe4, as it appears by the record of Henry, Simon, and Adam that Robert
is not guilty of the aforesaid death, and that he was acquitted thereof.

ByK.

Jan. 22. To the sheriff of Lancaster. Order to cause a coroner for that county
Daventry. to be elected in place of Robert Ie N orreis, who is incapacitated by age and

infirmity.
Jan. 18. To the sheriff of Oxford. Order to cause a coroner for that county

Loughborough. to be elected in place of William de Scalebrok.

:;~ Jan. 24. To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
Woodstock. be elected in place of Thomas Makeral, who is insufficiently qualified.

Feb. 1. To Master John Waleweyn, escheator this side Trentr Order to cause
Clarendon. assignment to be made to Henry de Valencia and ¥argery his wife of the

dower due to her of a parcel of land in Cottenhale called' Tenacres,' and of
an adjoining meadow, which belonged to Theobald de Gayton, tenant in
chief, her late husband.

Jan. 24. To the sheriff of Essex. Order to cause a coroner for that county to he
Woodstock. elected in place of Hubert Colman, who is insufficiently qualified, as be

has alienated ull his lands in that county.

To the sheriff of York. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Gregory de Thorneton, who does not dwell within the
county.

Jan. 29. To the taxors and collectors of the sixteenth in co" Salop. Order to
Wallingford. pay to Roger de Mortuo Mari of Wigmore 1001. from the sixteenth, in

addition to the 1001. that the king lately ordered them to pay him, in part
payment of 2,0001. due to him for the wages of the men-at-arms about to
set out in his company to Ireland on the king's business. By I{.

Jan. 28. To t.he prior of St. Katherine's without Lincoln, sub-collector of the
Woodstock. tenth of the clergy of the province of Canterbury in the diocese of Lincoln.

Order to pay by indenture to Master William de Maldon, oue of the
chamberlains uf the exchequer, all the money already collected by them
and to be collected within a short time, as the king needs money for the
maintenance of his subjects in the marches of Scotland.

The like to the following :
The abbot of Seleby, sub-collector of the tenth of the clergy of the

province of York, in the diocese of York.
The abbot of St. Mary's, York, sub-collector in the same diocese.
The prior of Durham, sub-collector of the tenth in the diocese of

Durham.
To the taxors and colle~tors of the sixteenth in the county of Lincoln.

Like order. By K.
'l'he like to the taxors and collectors in the North Riding, West Riding

and East Riding of t,he COU?ty of York.

To the taxors and collectors of the sixteenth in the county of Notting-
Woodstock. ham. Order to cause the money already collected to be carried without

delay to York, so that it be there in the octaves of the Purification next at
the latest, there to he delivered by indenture to Master William de
Maldon, one of the chamberlains of the exchequer, as the king needs
money for the maintenance of his subjects in the marches of Scotland. -

The like to the following :
The taxors and collectors in the county of; Leicester.
The taxors and collectors in the county of Derby.
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1317.
Jan. 28.

WOod8tock.

Jan. 29.
Wallingford.

Feb. 12.
Clarendon.

Jan. 29.
Wallingford.

Feb. 13.
Clarendon.

Feb. 13.
Clarendon.

Feb. 13.
Clarendon.

CALENDAR OF CLOSE ROLLS.

Membrane 14-cont.
To Master John Waleweyn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to

distrain the prior of Thornholm for fealty for 2!- bovates of' land, 59s. 2d.
of yearly rent in Appelby, and 5 bovates of land and lOs. of yearly rents in
Riseby, which he acquired to him and to his successors in fee of the gift
of Hugh de Nevill, who held the!ll of the late king in chief by sergeanty,
restoring the lands and issues thereof to the prior, if they have been taken
into the king's hands on this behalf.

To the chamberlain of Caernarvan. Order to make account with John
de Sapy, constable of Beaumaris castle, for the expenses of the men-at-arms
that he retained in the castle over and above the number usually retained
there on account of the late disturbances in Wales, and to cause such
expenses to be allowed to hinl out of the issues of the bailiwick of the
chatuberlain, by the advice of Roger de Mortuo Mari, justice of North
Wales; provided that all the castles in that bailiwick be prQ"ided with men,
victuals and armour before all things, and that other expenses for the de
fence of those paJrts be defrayed according to the king's previous mandates. '\

To the sheriff of Hereford. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of William atte Wode, who is insufficiently qualified.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. At the complaint of Walter de Rudestan,
John le Colier of Notingbam, John de Tumby, Hugh de Claxeby of
Boston, Peter eullul of IIoland, Heury de Donyngton, "Vlpinus Lumbard,
"Valter Bayhus of Lincoln, Nichol~s de Thymelby and Nicholas de
Walsokne, merchants, that whereas they freighted a ship of Baldwin
Skync' art Boston, and loaded her with wool and other goods und wares t~

be taken thence to parts beyond sea to rnake their profit thereof, certain
malefactors of Sluys (de Exclusis) in Flanders attacked the ship on her
voyage by the coast between Dunwich and Orford, within the king's power,
and carried away the wool and g90ds to the value of 1,1001. sterling, and took
the same into the power of the count of Flanders, the king wrote to the
count requesting him to hear the complaint of the aforesaid merchants or
their attorney, and to cause justice to be done to them; the count, however,
put them off 'with divers and frivolous excuses, and failed to do them justice,
as the mayor and con1munity of the merchants of the king's realm o,t
Andewerp have signified to the king by their letters; wherefore the king
orders the sheriff to arrest goods ot the men of Sluys, and from elsewhere
within the count's power, excepting corn, meat, wines, spicery and such
like victuals, and to cause them· to be guarded safely until further orders,
certifying the king of his proceedings.

'fo Master John Wale,veyn, escheator this side Trent. Order to cause
dower to be assigned to Joan, late the wife of Edmund de Multon, tenant
in chief as of the honour of Albemarle, upon her taking oath not to marry
without the king's licence.

'1'0 the chamberlain of Kaermerdyn. Order to cause the king's new
castle of Emelyn to be provisioned with necessary victuals by the view and
testimony of Geoffrey de Bella Fago, constable of the same, or of him
who supplies his place. By K.

To; the same. Order to cause the gate and the houses of the gate of the
same castle to be repaired by the view and testimony of the aforesaid
Geoffrey, in accordance with the king's previous order to this effect. By I{.

MEMBRANE 13.

Jan. 28. To the elleriffs of London. At the complaint of 'Villiam de W yddeslade,
Woodstock. citizen and Inerchant of London, that whereas he loaded certain goods of
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1317.

Feb. 12.
Clarendon.

Feb. 13.
Clarendon.

Feb. 16.
Clarendon.

Feb. 15.
Clarendon.

Feb. 15.
Clarendon.

Membrane 13-eont.
avoir-du-pois, to the value of 300l., to wit 5 bales of alnl0nds, value
12l. lOs. Od., three barrels containing 2,488 pounds of loaf sllgal' (zucri in
pane), value 155l. lOs. Od., and saffron (croeum), value 191. 12s.0d., and
cubeb~ (quibihes), value 171. 8s. Od., and two bales of pepper, value
171. 15s. 6d., and a bale of brasil (brasitii), value 171. 13s. 6d., and cloves
(clavos gar'';ophili), value 31t. 7s. Od., and' Inaces,' value 281. 4s. Od., in a
ship of Laurence Pollesson of Brabant at Sluys (le Selus), in ]'landers,
for the purpose of bringing them to England to rnake his profit thereof,
certain malefactors of the parts of Hainault, IIolland, Zeeland, and of
the towns of ~Cologne, Dortmond, Rikelynghou~, LUbyk, Osenbl'ug~',

Menstre, Grepeswold, SUBsalt, and I-Iamburgh, and elsewhere in Almain,
attacked the mariners in the ship with armed force on the sea coast near
Wynterton, co. Norfolk, and carried away the goods aforesaid whitherso
ever they liken, as signified to the king by the mayor and community of
the city of TIOnrlon by their letters patent, the king wrote separately to
W. count of Hainault, Holland, and Zeeland, and to the burgomasters,
schoffen, and consules, and bailiffs of each of the aforesaid towns, requesting
them to do justice to ihe above-said merchant; but, although he delivered
the king's letters to them by John de Rothewell, his attorney in this
behalf, who frequently prayed for restitution and satisfaction, they failed to
do him justice, as t.he mayor and comlnunity of the aforesaid city have
certified the king by their letters paient; wherefore the king orders the
sheriffs to arrest the goods of the men and merchants of the count's power
and of the aforesaid towns (excepting for certain causes the goods of Henry
de Bere) to the value of 3001., and to the amount of the aforesaid
merchants' dam3ges, to be taxed by the oath of the men of that city, and
to cause the goods so arreste<;l to be appraised in the presence of the
owners of th e same, and to cause the goods or their price, if the owners will
pay the same, to be delivered to the aforesaid William or to his attorney in
this behalf, certifying the king of their proceedings in this behalf. By p.s.

To Master John Waleweyn, escheator this side rrrent. Order to cause
Hugh Pointz, son and heir of Nicholas de Pointz, tenant in chief, to have
seisin of his father's lands, as he has proved his age before the escheatol",
and the king has taken his homage for his father's lands. By p.s. [4007.]

To the same. Order to stay execution of the king's order to deliver to
Joan, late the wife of Nicholas Daudele,. tenant in chie~ the manor of
Eggemunden, co. Salop, the township of N ewborough, the manor of Forde,
in the same county, certa'ln tenements without Aldrichgate, L'ondun, and
certain lands and rents in the coromote of Perneth, in Wales, lately assigned
to her in do,ver, and to resume the same into the king's hands if they have
been delivered to her. The king will cause dower of the said lands to be
assigned to her by his council, according to the tenor of a writ to be
directed to thi sheriff.

To the sheriff of Dorset. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of Reginald de Ramesbury, deceased.

1"0 the taxors and collectors of the sixteenth in the county of 'Vilts.
Order to pay 100 marks to Walter Gacelyn, keeper of the manor of Claren
don, for the repair of the buildings of the same, in addition to the 1001.
that the king previously ordered them to pay him for this purpose.

./

To Richard Squier. Order not to intermeddle further with the lands of
Robert de Styveton, \v llich were lately taken into the king's hands upon his
indictme~t for the death of Hugh Scot, slain in the city of York, whereof
he is J?o,: acquitted, his lands being in Robert· Squier's hands by the king"s
commISSIon. By p.s. [4011.]
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1317.
Feb. 17.
Clarendon.

Feb. 12.
Clarendon.

Feb. 17.
Clarendon.

Feb. 15.
Clarendon.

Feb. 17.
Clarendon.

Feb. 15.
Clarendon.

Feb. 16.
Clarendon.

Feb. 16.
91arendon.

Feb. 17.
Clarendon.

Feb. 14.
Clarendon.

CALENDAR, OF CLOSE ROLLS.

Membrane l3-cont.
To the sheriff of Essex. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be

elected in place of Heriry Gernet, whom the king has amoved for in
sufficient qualification.

To the sheriff of Oxford. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Peter de Eton, who is insufficiently qualified.

To the sheriff of Dorset. Order to expend up to 401. in repairing the
buildings within the castle of Shirburn.

To Edmund Bacun, constable of Walingford castle. Order to exr;eni up
to 201. in repairing the king's great stable within the castle, by the view
and testimony of the viewer'of the king's works there~

To the king's bailiff of ~"ordynton. Order to deliver to John de
Kingeston, sheriff of Somerset and Dorset, 20 oaks fit for timber from the
forest of Blakemore, to repair therewith the houses within the castle of
Shirburn. By K.

To the sheriff of Dorset. Order to cause a coronel' for that county to be
elected in place of Reginald de Rammesbury, deceased.

To the t.reasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to assign to
Maurice de Berkele, in the presence of Master John Waleweyn, escheator
this sid,e Trent, custodies or marriages at a rea,sonable appraisement to the
vallle"'hf 6001., as he complains that they have done nothing in execution
of the king's order to deliver to him that sum from the issues of custodies
and marriages, or to cause assignments of custodies and marriages to that
amount to be made to him, the king having granted to him that sum from
the custodies and marriages coming to the king's hands from Michaelmas,
in the ninth year of the reign, in addition to the 1,000 marks yearly that he
received for the, custody of the town of Berwickioh-'rweed.

To the chamberlain of Kaermerdyn. Order to audit the accounts of
John de CherIton for· the expenses, incurred about the provisioning and
repairing of the castle of Buelt, held by him of the king at ferm, and to
cause allowance for the same to be made to him in his ferm, the king
having ordered him by divers writs to provision the sanle and to cause the
houses, walls, and ditches thereof to be repaired out of his ferm. By K.

To Master John Walewayn, escbeator this side Trent. Order to cause
Robert de Sancto Claro, kinsman and heir of Robert de Sancto Claro, tenant
in chief of the late king, to ha.ve seisin of the deceased's lands, as he has
proved his age before the escheator, and the king has taken his homage
for the lands of the said l{obert, his grandfather.

To the same. Order not to intermeddle further with the abbot of
Glastonbury's moor called 'Seggemore,' the escheator having certified the
king, in answer to the king's order to certify him of the cause of his taking
the same into the king's hands, that all dwelling near the moor who could
have access thereto ought to common therein at all times of the year with
all their beasts, and that a certain abbot of Glasto~bury, thirty years ago,
caused about 40 acres to be enclosed in his o,vn soil of the 'aforesaid moor,
and approved the same, and that the escheator took the 40 acres into the
king's hands because they had come into mortmain by this approvement
and enclosure, and that he found that the abbot made imparkment in divers
places of the rest of the moor, and hindered the commoners from their
common, and that the escheator had taken a simple seisin thereof, because
by so hindering the common the abbot drew the same to him in severalty
in the said places as in mortmain; which cause the king esteems in
sufficient.
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1317.
Feb. 16.

Clarendon.

Feb. 18.
Clarendon.

Feb. 15.
Clarendon.

Membrane I3-cont.
To Simon de Monte Acuto and John de ErIe. Order to command the

sheriff of So:merset to stay until Whitsuntide next the execution of their
order to arrest brother John Cheverer, prior of Montacute, brother
Stephen, late prior of the same, Roger de Criche, sub-prior, brother Philip,
chamberlain, brother Petp,~' de la Douse and brother William de Beamen,
monks of the same, Peter de Gygeby, vVHliam Wayne, and John de Gar
nereyns, which orqer Simon and John issued because they ,vere indicted
before them for ~aking corn, victuals, and armour to the Scots, the said
Simon and John having been appointed by the k~ng to enquire in the county
of Somerset concerning the taking of corn, victuals, and armour to the Scots,
and to arrest all whom they found guilty thereof. .

By K. on the information ofW. [de Monte] Acuto.
-To Master John _Walewayn, escheator this side 'Trent. Order to deliver

to Cicely, late the wife of Robert de Ufford, tenant in chief, the advowson
of th~ church of Ufford, co. Suffolk, of the yearly value of 10 marks, which
the king IJas ~s8igned to her as dower of her husband's advowsons.

To the same. Order to deliver to the s&id Cicely a third of three parts
of a knight's fee in Ufford, whieh part Petronilla de Holehrok holds, and
which is of the yearly value of 26s. Sd., the king having assigned the same
to her as do"\ver of h~r husband's kni~hts' fees.

To Robert de Sapy, escheator beyond Trent. Order not tv intermeddle
further with the manor of Esshton, and to restore the issue~ of the same,
as it appears by inquisition that J'ohn son of Robert de Esshton and
Athelina, his wife, were jointly enfeoffed thereof by rr"'homas son of William
Greyndorge by fine levied in the king's court, and that Athelina peacefully
continued her joint-seisin thereof until her husband's death, and that the
manor is held by knight service of the heir of Robert de Clifford, tenant
in chief, a minor in the king's wardship.

MEMBRANE 12.

To Robert de Sapy, escheator beyond Trent. Order not to intermeddle
further with 14 acres of meadow of Adam son of Robert son of Ralph
Godard in Horton in Ribbelesdale, as Robert de Cliderhou, late escheator
beyond Trent, certified, by an inquisition returned by him into chancery,
that Ralph Godard, grandfather of the said Adam, was at one time seised
of the said meadow in his demesne as of fee, and that he was indicted before
John Biron, then sheriff of York, in his tonrn in the lvapentake of ¥uccros,
for the theft of an ox, and that Ralph thereupon fled, and that the abbot of
J ervaux, as chief lord, seised the said meadow into his hands, and held the
sam~ until Richard Oysel, the late king's escheator beyond Trent, seised
the meadow into the late king's hands, because it was found by an inquisi
tion that the abbot entered the meadow after· the publication of the statute
of mortmain without the late king's licence, by reason whereof the meadow
is still in the king's hands, and that Ralph afterwards returned and died
unconvicted in the peace of the late king; and the king ordered the present
escheator to enquire further concerning the meadow, by whose inquisition
it appears that Ralph died in the late king's peace unconvicted of the theft
'of an ox whereof he was indicted., OJ" of any other felony, and that Adam
son of Robert SOl1 of Ralph, kinsman of the aforesaid Adam (sic), is his
nearest heir and is aged 22 years, and that the meadow is held of the abhot
of Jel'vaux by the service of lid. yearly, and that the meadow was taken
into the late king's hands for the reasons above stated and for no other
reasons, and that the abbot of Jervaux was summoned to be present at the
inquisition, and that he did not appear. .
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1317.
Feb. 23.
Clarendon.

Feb. 27.
Clarendon.

Feb. 28.
Clarendon.

Feb. 24.
Clarendon.

March 2.
Clarendon.

March 13.
Winchester.

Feb. 17.
Clarendon.

CALESDAR OF CLOSE ROLLS.

Membrane 12-cont.
To John de Crumbwell, keeper of the Forest beyond Trent. Order to

deliver Nicholas de Kirkeby, in the king's prison of Carlisle for trespass of
venison in the forest of Ingelwode, to twelve mainpernors, who shall under
take to hnve him before the justices in eyre for forest pleas in the county
of Cumberland when they next came to those parts.

To Heryey de Stanton, John de Insula, and John Abel, or two of them.
Order to intend to the taking of an inquisition to be taken before them and
other barons of the exchequer in the exchequer between John Gyffard of
Boyton and JCatherine Giffard concerning a deed said to have been made
at Barwe, co. Suffolk, the making whereof John Giffard denied in the
exchequer, the taking of which is adjourned until the morrow of the close
of Easter, unless meanwhile the abovesaid Hervey, J obn, and John, or two
of them, come to those parts, as the taking thereof suffers great delay on
account of the absence of the witnesses named in the deed. They are to fix
a day for takiLg the same, ana to st8Y in those parts, and to continue the
process from day to day so far as it fifty be dop.e according to the law and
custom of the realm this side the aforesaid morrow, so that the inquisition
be taken by all means before that date. By p.s.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
to the sub-prior and convent of the priory of Bilsyngton the custody of the
priory and it~ possessions, which he has taken into ~he king's hands upon the
death of ,-Tohu, the late prior, and to restore the issues of the same, as John
lVlaunsel, the founder, in his foundation charter ordained that the sub-prior
and convent should have the eustody of the priory upon the death or
amoval of the prior, ,vhich charter was confirmed by Henry III.

To the sheriff of Essex. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Henry Gernet, us the king considers tha.t the truth of the
conlplaints made against him cannot be fully inquired into ,vhilst he fills
that office, lle having appointed certain of his subjects to hear and deter
mine such complaints. By p.s. [4044.J

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit the seneschal
and burgesses of the town of Droghda, of the parts of Meath (Jlfidie) in
Ireland, of 30l. due from them at the exchequer for divers particulars, the
king having pardoned them the same at their request, in consideration of
the great expenses incurred by them about the repairing and provisioning of
that town. By K.

To the justiciary, chancellor, and treasurer of Ireland. Order to permit
such burgesses and merchants of Droghda as the steward ann bailiffs of the
same will mainpern for under their letters patent that they will liot take
corn, victuals, or other goods to the Scots or other enemies of the king, and
that they will not communicate with such enemies, to go to England
and Wales with such corn, victuals, and goods to trade there with the same,
not,vithstanding the king's late proclamation prohibiting anyone taking corn,
victuals, or other goods out of Ireland, the king wishing to shew favour to
the bUl'ges8es and merchants of Droghda because they cannot trade in that
country, as the Scotch rebels, who invaded that land, are very near to their
town. By K.

To John de Crumbwell, keeper of the Forest beyond Trent, or to hinl
who supplies his place. Order to deliver Thomas 'of the' Lymkilne,' in
Carlisle prison for trespass of venison in the forest of Ingelwode, to 12
mainpernors who shall undertake to have him before the justices of forest
pleas when they next come to those parts.

To the ke~pers of the stannaries (stanna1'iarum) in the counties of Cornwall
and Devon. Order to deliver to ~tephen de Abyndou, the king's butler,
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1317.

March 20.
Clarendon.

Mnrch 10.
Clarendon.

March 22.
Clarendon~

March 25.
Clarendon.

March 31.
Clarendon.

March 25.
Clarendon.

April 1.
Clarendon.

Membrane 12-cont.
or to his attorney in this behalf, the issues of the stamping (coignagium) of
tin as SOOl1 as ....\.nthony Pessaign' of Genqa have been satisfied for the
assignment that he has upon the same, and to admit Stephen or his attorney
to the custody of the stamping together with the keepers, the king having
granted the. issues to Stephen in manner above stated, to be received by hinl
during the king's pleasure, so that he shall receive them to make provision of
,vines that he is charged to make for the expenses of the king's household,
and that he shall not be amoved thence for anything except by the king's
special order. By p.s. [4013.J

MEMBRANE 11.

To the sheriff of York. Order to pay tq the king's yeomen John de
Jakesle, Richard de Lodelowe, and .John du Chastel, staying at York castle
for the custody and repair of the king's tents, and to William de la
Garderobe, staying therein for the custody of the king's arms, their wages
from when he received his office, to wit John de Jakesle 6d. daily, Richard
4d. daily, John du Chastel 5d. daily, and William 4d. daily, and to continue
to pay the same. By K. on the information of Roger de Northburgh.

To the justiciary of Ireland. Order to deliver to Nicholas de Verdon
and Michael his brother the remainder of the lands of Theobald de Verdon,
tenant in chief 'in Ireland, in the king's hands during the minority of the
heir, after dower thereof have been a50signed to Elizabeth, late the wife of
Theobald, and after 1001. of land yearly or rent have been delivered to
Richard '1"uyt and 201. yearly of laud or rent have been delivered to Walter
de la Pulle by the king's grant, the king having granted the custody of
the residue of '.rheobald's lands to Nicholas and Michael on 7 October last
to hold during the heir's minority, rendering therefor the ext.ent of the
same to the exchequer of Dublin, and to deliver to them the issues of the
same since the said 7 October, as the justiciary has delayed delivering them
tbe custody because the above assignments were not yet made.

To the sheriff of York. Order to cause inquisi tions to be made concern
ing homicides, robberies, fires, aIid other damages committed in that county,
and to arrest all persons found guilty thereof by the inquisitions, and of
whom there is notorious suspicion, the king being given to understand that
such excesses are perpetrated by day and by night, and that the malefactors
who commit them extort grievous ransoms from certain men of those parts.

By C.
To the chamberlain of North Wales. Order to pay to John CYCOUllS 301.

yearly, in accordance with the king's grant to him of that sum for life at
the exchequer of Karnarvan, made in con8ideration of the good service of
William Cycouns his father to the late king and his own good service to the
king.

~ Stephen Ie Hosiere of Berkyng and Margaret his wife came before the
king, on Thu~sday after the Annunciation, and sought to replevy their land
in Berkyng, taken into the king's hands for' their default before the justices
.of the Bench against Ralph Aubyn. This is signified to the justices.

Cancelled, because othe1·wise on the dorset

To Master John. Walewayn, escheator this. side Trent. Order not to
distrain Augustine de Wyxebrigge for homage for the manor of Latton, co.
Essex, and the advowson of the priory of Latton, which are held of the king
in chief, as the king has taken his homage.

By K. on the informa~ion of Richard de Ayrem[ynnJ.
To the sheriff of York. Order to supersede the ex~ction at his next

county [cour!], to be held in Easter weelt, of John Brettevill, Geoffrey
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1317.

Aprill.
Clarendon.

March 26.
Clarendon.

March 22.
Clarendon.
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Memb'rane II-cont.

Lewyn, Sampson Peytevyn, Hugh Hauquyn, Peter Hauquyn, Henry
I-Iauquyn, Thomas de Snap, Roger Norreis Ie Porter, Walter de Doun',
Robert de Shilvyngton, Elias de Kelsouth, Hugh de Heccham, John Puy,
John de Sale, \iYilliam de Blith, John Wodeman, Walter Dalnemuth,
William Peytevyn, Thomas Lescot, Patrick Ie Tailliour, Thomns '.fhora,ld,
and John Ie 'Teynturer to be outlawed at the abovesaid court, they being
placed i 11 exigent to be outlawed at the suit of Arn~ld de Luk' and William
Ernalld of Port (de Porte), merchants, for a trespas~ committed by them
upon tbe said merchants, as Edmund, earl of Arundel, keeper of the marches
of Scotland, has signified by his letters patent that the persons above-named
are engaged in the king's service in his' company for the protection of the
marches against the Scots. .If they appear after the aforesaid, county
[court] the sberiff is to arrest them, and if they do not appear, he is to pro
ceed to outlaw them at his next following county [court]. By K.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
to Nicholas Ie Latymer the. nlanor of Sutton, with the hamlets of Potton.
Hohn, and Stratton, taken into the king's hands upon the death of Alice la
Latymere, and to delivel" to h·im the issues of the same, as it appears by
inquisition that the flaid Alice held the premises of the king in chief of the
gift of John de Kynardeseye, clerk, who granted them to her by the king's
licence, to hold to her for her life, with remainuer to the said Nicholas and
the heirs of his body, with remainder, in default of heirs of Nicholas, to
Thomas, earl of Lancaster, by which inquisition it was found that the manor
is held 9f the king in chief as of the honour of Huntyngdon by the service
of half a knight's fee, the king having taken homage from Nicholas for the
same.

To the. sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk.. At the complaint of Gilbert
Roberd~ burgess of Ipswich, Richard Salvayn of Graham, Richar~ de
Clopton of Graham, and Nicholas de Walsokne, that whereas they lately
freighted a ship at Ipswich to carry 29 serplers (sarpell') of wool thenc.e to
Le Swyn in Flanders, in order to trade there with the same, and loaded her
with wool and other their goods, Arnald de Stanbergh and Peter his brother
and other malefactors of the p.ower of the duke of Brabant, on Sunday
before Midsummer, in the eighth year of the king's reign, entered the shJp
by armed force on the coast near Newport in Flanders, and carried away ihe
ship with the wool and otheJ- goods to the value of 4001. to Stonbergh
within -the power of the said duke, and took the wool and other goods in her
and IOl. sterling in money by tale, the king freqlientIy requested the duke to
cause restitution and satisfaction to be made for the same; but the duke, who
is under age, and his councillors failed to do justice to the said merchants, as
appe::trs by the letters patent of the bailiffs and con1munity of Ipswich;
wherefore the king orders the sheriff to arrest goods of the men of the duke's
power to the value of 2101., in part satisfaction of the above sum, certifying
the king of his proceedings herein. The king has ordered the sheriff of
Huntingdon to arrest goods in like manner to the value of 200l., the balance
of the above sum.

To the sheriffs of London. Order. to restore the goods of the merchants
of Almain, arrested by them in execution of the king's order to arrest goods
of the merchants of Hainault, Holland, and Zeeland, and of the towns of
Cologne, Dortmund, Rikelynghous, Lubyk, Osenbrugg', Menstre, Gripes
wolde, SUBsalt, and Han1burgh and elsewhere in Almain, to the value of
BOOl., and the amount of damages sustained by WilliaIp de Wydeslade,
citizen of London, by reason of the seizure of his goods on the sea by
malefactors of those parts; by reason whereof they have arrested money,
goods, and wares of William Ie Rede, Hermann Ie Skippere, Henry de
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April 5.
Clarendon.

April 10.
Clarendon.

April 10.
Clarendon.

April 17.
Tbistleworth.

March 20.
Clarendon.

April 10.
Clarendon.

Memb'rane ll-cont.
Bevre, John Saffran, and their fellows, of John Ie White, Co[nJrad Ie Sward,
and other merchacts of .A.lmain to the value of 4001., as the said merchants
have appeared in chancery and have aSf>erted that they could prove'that
their goods ought not to be arrested on account of the robbery from the
aforesaid William de Wydeslade, and they have found mainpernors, to wit
Robert Person, Luke de Haveryngg', Stephen de Preston, Robert de
Codeford, John Cotunl, John de Bristoll, John de Romeney, John de
Wrotham, and John Brond, who have undertaken to answer to the afore
said William or elsewhere at the king's order for the aforesaid 400l. if the
merchants be charged therewith by consideration of the king's court. By C.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trept. Order to cause
Gerard de Chancy, brother and heir of William de Chancy, tenant in chief,
to have seisin of his brother's lands, as he has proved his, age before
the escheator, and the king has taken his homage. By p.s.

To the sheriff of Norfolk. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Robert de Weston, who is incapacitat~d by infirmity.

To the same. Or4er to cause a coroner to be elected in place of Richard
de Melton, deceased.

To Robert de Sapy, eschea~or beyond Trent, Order to assign dower to
Agnes, late the wife of Richard de Stapelfo~d, who held by knight service of
the heir of Richard de Heriz, tenant in chief, upon her t3king oath not to
marry without the king's licenGe.

The like to MaBieI' John vYalewnyn, escheator this side Trent, except
that he is not ordered to take her oath.

'fo the s~me. Order to deliver to Roger de Felton the issues of the lands
of the late Philip de Hastang', tenant in chief, in the king's hands on
account of the minority of his daughters' and heiresses, from 31 March last,
when the king granted the custody thereof to Roger for a certain sum of
money paid by him into the king'E1 cham.ber. By K.

To the sheriff of Northampton. Order to deliver to the aforesaid Roger
the bodies of the heiresses to be married.

Vacated because on the Patent Roll.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to pay to
BartholomeV\r de Badelesmere 1,000 marks, v1hieh the king granted to him of
the 2,000 marks in which the comlnunity of Bristol made· fine to have the
king's pardon for the trespasses committed by them against the king, which
1,000 marks the king granted to Bartholomew for his expen~es in the suit in
this behalf against the men of that to,vn for the king and in the king's name.

By p.s.

MEMBRANE 10.

To Robert de Sapy, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver to
Robert de Hilton and Margaret his wife, late the wife of John de Wygeton,
tenant in chief, the following of the said John's cornages, which the king
has assigned to her in dower: the cornage of 4s. 5id. from the hamlet of
Little Waverton, which John de Malton holds, of the yearly value of
101. ; the cornage of 3s. 9d. from two parts of a third of Drundraw, which
Nicholas de Bard' holds, of the yearly value of 100s.; the cornage of
13s. 4d. from. the town of Blencogow, whjch William Blunt holds, of the
yearly value of 121. ; the cornage of lid. from tenements in Warthwyk and
Aglounby, which Thomas de Richemund held, of the' yearly value of lOOSe

To the same. Order to delive:r to the aforesaid Robert and Margaret the
advowson of the Qhurch of Melmoreby, or the yearly value of 201., and of
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Membrane 10-cont.
a third of the church of Kirkebrid, to wit the presentation on the third
turn, of the yearly value of 10l., which the king has assigned to her as
dower of her late husband's advowsons.

To Simon de Abindon, the king's butler, or to his attorney in the port
of London. Order to deliver to the monks of St. Peter's Westminster a
tun of wine of the right prise for this year, in accordance with th~ grant
of Henry III.

To the sheriff of Wilts. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Henry Baudry, deceased.

April 22. To the sheriff of Cambridge. Order to cause a coroner for that county
Westminster. to be elected in place of William Loveday, who is insufficiently qualified.

Aprii 20. To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
Westminster. to Eleanor, late the wife of Thomas de Warblyngton, tenant in chief, the

manor of Warbelton, co. Sussex, of the yearly value of 8t. 8s. 4d., and
certain lands in Wyllee, co. Surrey, of the yearly value of 19s., which the
king has assigned to her as dower of her husband's lands.

April 22.
Westminster.

April 20.
Westminster.

To the sanle. Order not to intermeddle further with the lands of
Robert lIe ,Vutford of Creton, and to restore the issues thereof, as it
appears by inquisition that he held nothing of the king in chief at his
death by reason whereof the custody of his lands should pertain to the
king-.

To the same. Order not to intermeddle further with the lands of tTohl) de
Holeym, and to restore the issues thereof, as it appears by inquisition that
he held nothing in chief of the king at his death by reason whereof
the custody of his lands should pertain to the king,

'fo the same. Like order concerning the lands of John de Knovill.

To the same. Order not to intermeddle further with 2i virgates of land
in Shryvenham, acquired by Hugh, sornetiIne abbot of Cirencestre, from
William tie W ykham, and a moiety of an acre in the same town, acquired
by him from Reginald de .Blaunkmouther, and a moiety of a virgate of
land in the same town, acquired by I-Ienry de Mundene, sometinle abbot
of the same, from Adam Aylward, and a moiety of a virgate of land
in t.he same town acquired by him from Adam Lacy, and a moiety of
a virgate in the same town, acquired by bim ~ronl Walter Ie Fendour,
as it appears by inquisition that the land of William de Wykham was
acquired 60 years ago, and. that the land of Reginald de Blaunkmouther
was acquired 30 years before the publication of the statute of mort
main, and that the land of Adam Aylward was acquired 10 years before
the publication, and that the land of Adam Lacy was acquired 20 years
before the publication, and that the land of Walter Ie Fendour was
acquired 10 years before the publication; which lands the escheator has
taken into the king's hands under the belief that they were acquired after
the publication of the aforesaid statute.

To the same. Order not to intermeddle further with a virgate of land
in Yabiton, acquired by a former prior of Boxgrave from Viviana and
Lucy, daughters and heiresses of Clement Ie Bonde, and with a virgate of
land in Northmerdon, acquired from Gervase de 1ft Putte, as it appears by
inquisitions that the land in Yabiton ,vas acquired in the fourth year of the
late king's reign, and the land in N orthmerdon in the second year of his
reign, to wit before the publication of the statute of mortmain; which
lands the escheator has taken into the king's hands under the belief that
they were acquired after the publication of the said statute.
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April 22.

Westminster.

April 25.
Windsor.

April 22.
Westminster.

April 22.
Westminster.

April 27.
Wind~or.

Membfrane lO-cont.
To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit Robert

Darcy, late sheriff of Gloucester, of ] 3l. 8s. 5d., due from him at the
exchequer for divers debts, and of 4l. Os. 10d., due for the remainder of the
ferro of that county for the last half of the sixth year of the king's reign,
as the king has pardoned him these sums in consideration of his good
service and at the request of Roger Damory. By p.s. [4172.J

To Robert de Sapy, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver to
Elizabeth, late the wife of Robert, son and heir of Ralph son of William,
tenant in chief, the manors of Buterwyk, co. York, of the yearly value of
61. l3s. 4d., and of Hilderskelf, in the same county, of the yearly value of
41. 16s. Od., to be held by her in tenencia until dower be assigned to her
of the lands that belonged to the said Ralph.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to John
de Cherleton, in his ferm of the land of Buelt, which he holds by the king's
commission, 561. 15s. 2d., as it appears by inquisition taken by Maurice de
Berkele, justice of South Wales, that he was hindered by the late disturb
nnces in Morgannou from holding four cour's and four hundred [courts] of
the king's tenants in Buelt from St. Hilary, in the ninth year of the king's
reign, until Easter following, or from receiving any esplees thence, to his
damage of 16l., to wit from amercements, fines, ransoms, chattels of felons
and fugitives, etc., a~d that he kept seven luen-at-ar·ms and twenty-six
footmen in the castle of Buelt for that time, to wit twelve weeks and four
days, for the defer.ce of those parts, beyond the number of men usually kept
there in time of peace, and caused their wages to be paid to them, to wit
211. 17s. fid. to the men-at-arms, at the rate of 5s. each weekly, and 2s. 6a.
for the four days, and 18l. 17s. Sd. (sic) to the footmen, at the rate of 14d.
each weekly, and Sd. for the four days. By K. and C.

To the sheriff of Southampton. Order to cause a coroner for that county
to be elected in place of John son of Hugh, deceased.

Richard son of Richard del Cros, in the king's prison at Stafford for the
death of William Hauke, has letters to the sheriff of Lancaster (sic) to
bail him until the first assize.

To Roger de Overton. Order to pay to John de Segrave the elder, to
whom the king, on 4 September, in the sixth year of his reign, committed
the custody of the Forest beyond Trent on condition that the bailiffs and
ministers and others should answer to the exchequer for the issues of their
bailiwicks, 240 m~rks, out of the issues of the bailiwick wherewith the said
John has charged him, for John's yea,rly fee of 100 marks from the said
4 September until 19 February, in the eighth year of the king's reign, when
the king committed the custody to Robert de Umframvill.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit the
aforesaid Roger of the above sum in ~is account at the e:xchequer.

MElYIBRANE 9.

April 22. Simon de Aspenwal, in the king's prison at Norhampton, for the death
Westminster. of J obn de Aspenwal, has letters to the sheriff of Lancaster (sic) to bail

him until the first assize.

April 28.
Windsor.

72604.

To the sheriff of Nor£olk. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of John Gerberge, who is incapacitated bJ age und
infirmity.

co
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May 1.
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Windsor,.

May 1.
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Membrane 9-cont.
Richard Bikenore, in the king's gaol at Exeter for the death or Geoffrey

Ie ShuteI', has letters to the sheriff of Devon to bail him until the first
assjze.

Thomas de Linton of Beverley, 'taiUur,' in the king's prison at Beverley
for the death of Nicholas son of John de Barton, has letters to the sheriff
of York to bail him until the first assize.

To the sheriff of Suffolk. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of R,ichard de Bradewell, who is insufficiently qualified,
having no lands within the county.

To the sheriff of York. Order to pay to William de Castelay and
Richard de Alverton, keepers of the fishpond of Fosse, their usual wages
for the time of his office.

To the constable of N orham castle, in the king's hands by reason or the
voidance of the bishopric of Durham, or to him who supplies his place.
Order to supersede until further orders the demand from the men and
tenants of that castle for their ferms due to the king, as the king learns
that they are so impoverished by the frequent inroads of the Scotch rebels
that they are unable to pay their ferms.

To the sheriff of Northumberland. Ord~r to cause a coroner for that
county to be elected in place of Richard de Hedden, who is incapacitated
by infirmity and i~ insufficiently qualified.

To the sanle. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be elected in
the place of Walter de Borneton, deceased.

'.ro the same. Order to supersede until further orders the demands upon
the men of the community of tfiat county for their ferms and the arrears
of the same for the lands that they hold of the king by certain yearly
ferms, they having prayed the king- for remedy because they are so destroyed
and their lands so wasted by the incursions of the Scots that they are
unable to render their ferms and the arrears of the same ; provided that if
anyone of them shall cause the lands so held of the king to be cultivated
and sown, they shall render their ferm for the land so sown. By K. and C.

To the chamberlain of Kermerdyn. Order to cause the constables of the
king's castles in those parts to have their usual fees for the custody of the
castles, the chauluerlain having done nothing in execution of the kiug's
previous order to this effect.

To the sheriff of Oxford. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of .Tohn Bardolf, lately elected, who cannot conveniently
~ttend to the duties of the office, as he resides in the counties of Norfolk
and Leicester for the greater part of the year.

To the sheriff of N ortbampton. Order to cause a coroner for that county
to be elected in place of Robert de Bedeford, who is incapacitated bv age
and infirmity. .,

To the s.heriff" of Gloucester. Order to cause a coroner for that county
to be elected in place of Ralph Barun, who is incapacitated by age alJd
infirlnity.

To the sheriff of ~ottingham.. Order to cause a verderer for the forest
of Shirewode to be elected in place of Nicholas de Wydemerpol, who suffers
such incurable infi:rlnity that sonletimes he cannot leave his house without
great danger to his life, and cannot go out for four months continuously.
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Windsor.

April 27.
Windsor.

Memb1·ane 9-cont.
To the lna,yor and bailiffs of York.. Order to pay to William Fraunceys

25 nlarks out of the ferm of their city for the instalment due at Easter last
of the 50 marks yearly from their ferm, granted to him by the king, on
24 April, in the eighth year of his reign, for hiA good service in the
kil1g's presence at Dunbarre.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to search the rolls
of the exchequer concerning the yearly rent of 50l. paid by the citizens of
London to Edmund, late earl of Cornwall, for Queenhithe, London, and,
if they find that it has not been fully paid, to call before them the citizens
and others whom they shall think fit, and to charge those ,vIlo have
received the rent with the same, and to cause them to answer to the king
for the same hereafter, which rent came to the late king upon the death of
the aforesaid earl, and out of which the late king, on 12 February, in the
29th year of his reign, assigned 21l. yearly to Margaret, late the wife of
the said earl, in dower, as appear~ by the rolls of his chancery, as the king
is given to understand that answer has not been made to the exchequer for
the said rent of 50l. since the earl's death.

To Ralph de Monte Hermerii, keeper of the Forest this side Trent, or to
him who supplies his place in the forest of Whytlewode. Order to permit
Peter de Moutibus to receive reasonable estovers in the wood of Haselberwe
at his manor of Whytfeld by the view and delivery of the foresters, and to
have his swine of that manor in the said wood quit of pannage, aud to have
his doga unlawed (non expeditatus), as the king learns, by the record and
process of Roger Lestrange (Ext1'anei), Peter de Lench, and John son of
Nigel, justices of the late king of oyer and terminer for forest pleas in the
county of Northampton in the fifteenth year of his reign, that Peter's
ancestors used to enjoy these liberties, and that Peter also enjoyed them
until John de Tyngewik, then forester, impeded and deforced him,
wherefore it was considered by the justices that he should have theee
liberties.

Afterwards, on 20 May, Hke order was sent to Richard Dammory, keeper
of the forest of Whitlewode.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer of Dublin. Order to allow
to John, son and heir of Robert de Stapeltoll, 10l. yearly out of 4 carncates
of land in Bulekeryn, co. Waterford, of the yearly value of 12l., and a
carllcate of land in I..Jissecasshel, of the yearly value of 40s., and a carucate
of land in Lissepochan, in the aforesaid county, of the yearly value of 408.,
"rhich lands were delivered to the said Robert by S. late archbishop of
Tuam, the late king's justiciary of Ireland, on 17 August, in the 10th year
of his reign, by the late king's order, Walter de la Raye, who previously
beld them for a term by the above extent, having surrendered them into
the late king's hands for the use of Robert before the cOlnpletion of the
term for ,vhich they were delivered to him, to hold fit ferm by the above
extent, provided that he received thence 10l. clearly (quiete) for the 10l.
yearly of lands that the late ldng had granted him in fee at the instance of
l~obert de Ufford, sometimejustjciflry, and that he should answer to the late
king for the residue of the extent, the late king hHving afterwards, on 4 ~ay,

in the 16th year of his reign, accepted this delivery, when he granted that
Robert and hiR heirs should hold the said lands according to the form of the
delivery until they should be provided by him or his heirs with 10l- of land
yearly; ,:vhich sum of 101. the treasurer and barons delay allowing to John
after the lands came to his hands, and they distrain him for payment
thereof, although that Rum was allowed to his father throughout his life
becnuse he was not provided with the aforesaid lOt. of land yearly.

c c 2
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Me11thrane 9-cont.
To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver

to Joan, late the wife of Thomas Tryvet, as nearest [friend] of John Tryvet,
their son and heir, the lands that the said Thomas held of the king at £ee
fernl in Crandon, co. Somerset, by the service of half a mark yearly, as it
appears hy inquisition that he held no other lands of the king in chief by
rea~on whereof the custody of his lands should pertain to the king, and
that Joh~ is his nearest heir and was aged 14 weeks on 10 March last.

To the sheriff of Salop. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Thomas de Wythynton, deceased.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
to Clement son of Richard de Stoppesle Ii virgates of land in Wardon,
co. Bedford, which were taken into the late king's hands by Malculin de
Harleye, then escheator this side Trent, in the 22nd year of the late king's
reign, on aecount of the trespass ~hat William Ie Coynte, tenant in chief of
the late king, made in alienating the said land in fee to the aforesaid Richard
without the late king's licence, as the king learns by inquisition that the
land is in his hanos on this account solely, and that it is held of him in
chief by the service of a fifteenth of a knight's fee for all service, and that
it would not to his or anyone else's dama.ge if he granted them to the said
Clement, who is the heir of Richard and is of full age, but that it would be
to the king's advantage inasmuch as Clement has other lands that are held_
of divers other lords and the king, by reason of this acquisition, would have
the custody of their landA and the marriage of Clement's heirs. r.rhe king
wishes to she,v Clement specia~ grace on account of his poverty.

Walter Hare, in the king's gaol at Exeter for the death of Nicholas
Seman, has letters to the sheriff of Devon to bail him un til the first assize.

To the sheriff of Salop. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be.
elected in place of William de Caynton, whom the king has amoved for
insufficiency.

To the sheriff of Hereford. · Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of William de la Wode, who is insufficiently qualified.

MEMBRANE 8.

To Roger de Mortuo Mari of Wyggemore, keeper of Ireland, and sup
plying the king's place there. Order to call before him such of the king's
council of those parts as he shall think fit, anil to inform himself of the
causes and manner of the arrest of Richard de Burgo, earl of Ulster, who,
the king hearR, is imprisoned in Dublin castle, and whether it 'would be to
the king's honour and profit -and for the peace of Ireland if the earl were
sent to the king in England or were detained in the s"aid castle; and if he
find it desirable that the earl should be sent to England, to send him in safe
custody with all speed, as the king has willed that he might come to England
in accordance with his request. By K.
[Fadera.]

To the same. Order not to aggrieve the men of the community of the city
of Dublin by reason of the arrest by them of Richard de Burgo, earl of
Ulster, Gilbert de Burgo, Hubert de Burgo, and Henry Ie Clerk, who,
the king understands, are imprisoned in Dublin castle, and not to permit
thenl or any others to be molested on this account, as the king has caused
all matter,s touching the said arrest to be reserved to him, as discord may
arise on this account between the men of the city and others of that land,
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which the king wishes to avoid, especially whilst the Scotch rebels are in
Ireland. By K.
[Ibid.]

April 22. To the same. Order not to grant pardons for homicides or other felonies,
Westminster. unless the matter have been considered by him and such of the king's

council of those parts as he shall think :fit to summon, until the king shall
make ordinance concerning the same, not\vithstanding that the king lately
granted him power to receive felons and outlaws in that land to the king's
peace, and to pardon the suit of the king's peace to others indicted of felony,
as should seem best to him for the expedition of the king's affairs. in that

- country against the Scotch rebels who have entered that land, as the Icing
understands that others have been encourae:ed to commit crime on account
of the facility of obtaini~g such pard~ns. '- . By K.

To the same. Order to call before him such of the king's council of those
parts as he shall think fit, and to inform himself concerning the arrest of
Gilbert de Burgo, Hubert de Burgo, and Henry Ie Clerk by the comffiunity
of the city of Dublin, and to ascertain whether it would be to the king's profit
and for the peace of that country if they were sent to the king in England,
or whether they ought to be detained in Dublin castle, and to send them under
safe custody to the king in England if he find it desirable to send them
to England, and to certify the king of the causes of their arrest. By K.

Et erant patentes.
To the same. Order not to grant pardons without consulting the king

under his seal of Ireland for homicides, robberies, arsons, and other felonies
committed upon the men of the city of Dublin and of the town of Droghda,
notwiths~andingthat the kin~ lately granted him power to grant pardons
to outlaws and felons in that country, as the king understands that such
offences hdve increase"d owing to the facility' of obtaining pardon, the men of
Dublin and Drogbda baving petitioned him for remedy, wherefore the king
re~erves to himself pardons for ~uch offences against the said men. By K.

To the same. Order to call before him such of the king's council as he
shall think fit, and to inform himself concerning the arrest of ~ichard de
Burgo, earl of Ulster, and to cause the aforesaid earl to come to the king in
England under safe custody with all speed, as the king has long wished tltat
the earl should corne to him, and the earl has frequently prayed that he
might come, and to certify the king of the cause of the earl's arrest and of
the advice of the justiciary and others of the king's council in those parts.

ByK•
.hlemorandum, that aU these letters were sent to the king in duplicate by

Sir Roger de Northburgh from the council then at Westminster to Wyn
desore, so that the king might send th~m ,vith the condition or otherwise
simply as he should think fit. . .

A.nd afterwards, on 18 May, the said Roger, keeper of the wardrobe,
came into chancery at Westminster, ann brought back the letters ,vith the
condition ' whether it would be to the king's hon<;>ur,' and delivered them
into chancery to be cancelled, and said that the other letters without the
clause were sent by the king.

•June 1. r.ro the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to deliver to
Westnlinster. L. elect confirmed of Durham three dies (c'ltneos) for making sterlillgs (pro

sterlingis) ot the kjng's mOlley, with all things pertaining to the die, as his
predecessors, bishops of Durham, used to J?ave. By C.

May 1. To the same. Order to allow to Bartholomew de Badelesmere
Westminster. 2181. lOs. 2d., which the king lately ordered hhn, when keeper of the

lands of Gilbert de Clare, earl of Gloucester and I-Iertford, in Glaumorgan
and Morganou, to pay to Payn Turbervill, then keeper of the said lands,
for the purpose of provisioning the castles in the aforesaid lands.
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Mernh'JYtne 8-cont.
'fo the same. Order to allow to Bartholomew de Badelesmere 8 marks

yearly from 14 March, in the eighth year of the king's rei~n, for so long as
lle had the custody of the aforesaid lands, the king' having on that day
granted 8 marks yearly to Le\velin ap Griffyn and ordered Bartholomew to
pay him.th3t sum yearly out of the issues of the said lands, becauee Le\velin
had shewn by his petition before the king and his council that although
Gilbert de Clare, late earl of Gloucester and Hertford, had promised to
grant him for his service 10 marks of land yearly, he was prevented by
death from fulfilling his promise, having only enfeoffed him of 2 marks of
land yearly. .

To the same. Order to allow to the said Bartholomew 10 marks yearly
from 14 March, in the eighth year of the king's reign, for so long as he had
the custody of the aboyesaid lands, the king having on that day granted
that sum to the abbot and convent of Karlioun of his gift and alms during
pleasure, and ordered Bartholomew to pay them the same out of the issues
of the afore15aid lands, because the abbot and convent had shewn by their
petition before the king and his council in parliament that Gilbert do Clare,
sometime earl of Gloucester and Hertford, had received a great part of
their lands from them by way of exchange, and he and his son Gilbert,
the late earl, had promised to grant to them lands elsewhere to the full value
of the lands so received from them, bu t they had not done so.

To the same. Order to allo\y to the aforesaid Bartholomew 101., which
the king ordered h1m to pay to Robert de Grendon, late sheriff of the
aforesaid lands, out of the issues of those lands, the king having granted
that sum to Robert in response to his petition before the king and his council,
setting out that, whilst he was sheriff of the said lands before and after the
death of the late earl, he had resided there continuously up to the
Assumption, and that he had expended 201. of his 0"\\711 money for the king's
advantage in recalling to the king's peace the Welsh who had begun to
war against the English.

To the same. Order to allow to the aforesaid Bartholomew 20 marks,
which the king granted to Leysandus de Avene, and ordered Bartholomew
to pay him out of the issues of those lands, in response to Leysa~dus's

petition before the king and his council, setting out that he had expended
40 marks of his own money about the preservation of the ,kin~'s peace and
allaying tumults of the Welsh in the land of Morgannou, and about the
defence of the castle of Kenefez.

'ro the same. Order to allow to the aforesaid Barthololl1ew 10 marks,
which the king granted to William de Berkoroles and ordered Bartholomew
to pay to him out of the issues of the abovesaid lands, in response to his
petition before the king and his council, setting out that he had expended
more than 201. of his own money in allaying the abovesaid tumults.

To the same. Like order to allow to the said Bartholomew 50 marks,
gran,ted by the king to Payn Turbervill, in response to his petition setting
out that he had expended more than 100 marks of his own money in
repressing the tumults in Glaumorgan"

1'0 the same. Like order to allow to the said Bartholomew 101., grunted
by the king-to John Ie N oreys, in response to his petition setting out that he
had expended 201. of his own money in repressing the above tumults..

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side rrrent. Order to deliver
to Hugh Peverel, 80n and heir of J obn I)everel, tenant in chief, seisin of
his father's lands, as he has proved his age before the escheator and the
king has taken his homage.

To the same. Order to assign dower to Alice, late t.he \vife of Hugh de
Lachendon, tenant in chief, upon her taking oath not to marry without the
king's licence.
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To the tre3,surer and barons of the exchequer. Order to admit William
de Fulburn and William de Corton to ordain and audit accounts in t,he
exchequer, and to pay them 20 marks each yearly from Easter last whilst
so engaged, the king having lately ordered them to admit four clerks for
this purpose and to pay them the above sum yearly, removing them when
the affair~ are completed, as the king now learns from the treasurljr that
such clerks are now needed in the exehequer. By C.

To the treasurer and chamberlains. Order to pay the aforesaid William
and William the above wages. By C.

To the sheriff of York. Order to supersede the exaction to be
outlawed at his next county [court] of John Brettevill, Geoffrey Lewyn,
Sampson Paytevyn, Hugh Hauquyn, Peter Hauquyn, Henry Hauquyn,
Thonlas de Snape, Roger Nor~ys Ie Porter, v'lalter de Doun, Robert de
Shilvyngton, Elias de Kelsouth, Hugh de HechaIn, John Puy, John de
Sale, William de Blith, John Wodeman, Walter Dalnemuth, William
Peytevyn, Thomas Lescot, Patrick de Taillur, Thomas Thorald, and John
Ie Taynturer, who were put in exigent to be outlawed at his cQunty [court]
in Easter week last at the suit of A.rnald de Luk' and William Arnaud of
Porte, merchants, the exaction or which outlawry the king lately ordered
them to supersede until the next county [court], because Edmund, earl of
Arundel. ,varden of the rnarches of Scotland, had certified him that they
were ~taJing continuously in his company for the protection of the marches,
as the said earl has now signified to the king that they have set out by his
order for Scotland by sea. By C.

To the sheriff of Suffolk. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of John de Wathesharn, deceased.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of William de Hagh, who is incapacitated by age and
infirmity.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to
Bartholomew de Badelesmere 2d. a day for each of the Welsh hostages that
were in his custody when he was keeper of the land of Glaumorgan, the king
having ordered him to find theul suitable maintenance, in response to the
petition of certain Welshmen setting out that the hostages in the time of
Gilbert de Clare, late earl of Gloucester, and his ancestors, formerly lords of
Glaumorgan, used to be maintained by the earls.

']~o the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to the
aforesaid Bartholomew the following yearly fees and wages for the time
when the lands of Gloumorgan ann Morgannou were in his custody, as the
king learns that such fees and wages were paid in the time of Gilbert de
Clare, the late earl of Gloucester, and in the time of his father: the
sheriff of Gloumorgan, 100 marks and 61. for two robes and a saddle; the
controller of the same, 61. 138. 4d. and 40s. for two robes; the constable of
the receiver (sic) of Kaerdyf castle, 12l. and 4l. os. 8d. for two robes; the
constable of Lantrissen castle, 131. 6s. 8d.; the constable of Kaerfilly castle,
401. and lOOSe for two robes; the receiver of the stores and garn,isture of
of the castles of I;antrissen and Kaerfilly, 100s.; the constable of Talevan
castle, 101.; the constable of Neeth castle, 131. 6s. 8d. and lOOSe for two
robes; the constable of Kenefeg'castle, 1OOs.; the bailiff of the manors of
Lanble~hiari and Laniltwyth, 106s. Sd. and 45s. 6d. for 22 quarters and
6 bushels of oats for the provender of his horses, at 2s. a, quarter; the
constable of N ewborough castle, 10l. and lOOse for two robes; the chief
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forester of Ma.ghay, 61. 13s. 4d.; the under-forester of the Eallle, 40s.; the
forester of Talevan, 20s. ; the bedelof the country of Talevan, 13s. 4d.;
the constable of Kaerlion castle, 101.; the constable of r.rreygru~ castle,
106s. 8d.; the forester of Treygruc, 20s.; the forester of Trilleck forest,
66s. Sd. ; the constable of Usk castle, 201. and 41. lIs. Ode for 45! quarters
of oats for the provender of his horses, price 2s. a quarter; and the receiver
of the money of the stewardship (sen') of Usk, 13s. 4d.

To Margaret, queen ofEngland, or her bailiff in the forest of Eylingham o

(sic). Order to deliver to John de Kingeston, sheriff of Somerset and
Dorset, 20 oaks fit for timber from that forest in order to repair the houses
within Shirburne castle, as ordered by the king. By K.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow Robert
de Harleye, son a.nd heir of Richard de Harleye, to pay the balance of 2001.
due from his father at the rate of 100s. yearly, and to cause these terms to
be enrolled, they having lately certified the king, in reply to his order, that
he granted to the said Richard, by privy seal dated at Westminster,
14 March, i~ the eighth year of his reign, that he should pay the aforesaid
200/. by yearly instalments of lOOse

By order of the king lately ID8Jde at York, on the informati9n of W.
de .A.yrem[ynnJ .

To the sherjfr of Hereford. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of Walter de Ruton, who is insufficiently qualified.

To the sheriff of Huntingdon. Order not to arrest goods of the men or
morch~nts of l\lechlin (Macklinen') in Brabant, and not to lilolest them by
virtue of any ordf3r to arrest good~ of the men and mercha,nts of the power
of the duke of Brabant in the fair of St. Jves or in his bailiwick, aA the king
learns that Mechlin belongs to the count of Rainault, Holland and Zeeland,
and not to the duke of Brabant.

Vacated, because othe'rwise below.
The ]il{e to the abbot of Rameseye's bailiff of the fair of St. Ives.

•John Spillefrenchs of Wodeham, in the king's gaol at Colecestre for the
death of Thomas Storch, has letters to the sheriff of Essex to bail him until
the first assize.

To the sheriff of Cambridge and Huntingdon. Order not to arrest goods
of the men or merchants of Mechlin (Macklinen') in Brabant, and not
to molest them by virtue of any order to arrest goods of the men of the
power of the duke ot Brabant in the fair of St. Ives or elsewhere in his
bniliwick, as the king learns that Mecblin belongs to the count of Hainault,
Rolland and Zeelanrl, and not to the duke of Brabant. By O.

The like to the bailiffs of the abbot of Rameseye of the said fair.

To the chamberlain of Kermerdyn. Order to pay to the king's yeoman
Rhys (Resus) ap Griffith, to whom the king granted the stewardship of
Oardigan 'shire,' to hold in the same way as Yevan ap Molewyn held it, the
arrears of his wages for the said bailiwick from the time of the chamberlain's
appointment, and to continue to pay him the same "'ages.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further with the manor of Lilleford, co. Northampton, and
certain lands in Stepyng', co. Lincoln, taken into the king's hands upon the
death of Robert de Wylughby, tenant in chief, as it appears by inquisition
that'Robert and his wife Margaret wer_e jointly enfeoffed of the said manor
by Anthony de Bek, late patriarch of Jerusalem and bishop t)f Durham, and
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that Margaret peacefully continued her joint-seisin thereof until herhusband's
death, and that he and she held jointly at his death certaJn lands in Stepyng',
and that the manor is held of John de Britannia as of the honour of
Huntyngdon by knight service and the land in Steping' of Edmund Deyn
court by the yearly service of Id.

To the sheriff of York. Order to cause the king's clerk Nicholas de
Welleburne to have carriage and safe conduct to ~ewcastle-on-Tyne for the
money collected by the abbot of St. Mary's York aI;ld the abbot of Seleby,
sub-collectors of the tenth of the clergy in the diocese of York, and by the
taxors and collectors of the sixteenth in the county aforesaid and of the
fifteenth in cities and boroughs in that county, whom the king has ordered
to deliver the money collected by them to the said Nicholas, to be taken by
him to Newcastle-on-Tyne, to be there paid to the king's subjects staying in
those parts for the defence thereof.

r.ro John Giffard of Brymmesgrave,. keeper of the lands of Gilbert de
Olare, late earl of Gloucester and Hertford) of Glaumorgan and Morganou
in Wales. Order to pay to Robert de Grendon, sheriff of Gloumorgan, the
arrears of the yearly fee of 100 marks granted to him by the king for that
office.

To the taxors and collectors of the sixteent4 in the county of Lincoln.
Order to cause all the money already collected by them to be sent to York,
and to deliver it to Master William de Maldon and Nicholas de Welleburn,
for the execution of certain of the king's affairs enjoined upon them.

ByR.
The like to the prior of St. Katherine's without Lincoln, sub-collector of

the tenth of the clergy in the diocese of Lincoln.

.llfEMBR.A.NE 6.

To the collectors of the custom of wool, hides, and wool-fells in the port
of London. Order to permit Henry Nasard, the king's merchant, for him
self and his fellows, of whose names he shall certify them, to load and take
out of that port wool to the value of loot. ,vithout paying custom therefor,
in order to make certain provisions for the king's great wardrobe before the
fair of St. Edward next, which the king has ordered him to make.

By R. on the information of the treasurer.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to proceed
in person to the manor of Alvithele, co. Essex, and to survey all the lands
in it in the presence of Elizabeth, late the wife of John de Brianzon, tenant
in chief, if she choose to attend, and of men of those parts, and to measure
the same again if necessary, and to assign doV\rer thereof to her, saving to her
the corn so\vn by her in the lands previously assigned to her in dower, which
were assigned to her by the said escheator by virtu~ of the king's late order
to assign to her dower of her husband's lands upon her taking oath not
to marry without the king's licence, the king having afterwards ordered the
escheator to summon her to be in chancery in the quinzaine of Easter last,
bp,cause Laurence de Elmham, to whom the king committed the custody of
two parts of her husband's lands during the minority of the heir, gave
the king to understand that her husband was seised of the aforesaid lnanor at
his death in his demesne as of fee, and that the escheator had assigned to her
iDr dower a moiety of the manor with the mill and other lands, whereas
a third part only ought to have been delivered to her; on which day
she appenred in chancery, and granted that all the lands- in the manor, as well
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those assigned to her in dower as the other lands, should be surveyed and, if
necessary, measured again, so that it might be known whether or not she had
more in do\ver than she ought to have; and the king afterwards ordered the
escheator to inspect the transcripts of the extents of the manor and of the
a~sjgnmentof her dower, which the king sent to him sub pede sigilli, and to
go in person to the manor, and to survey all the lands in it in the presence
of Elizabeth, if she chose to attend, and of twelve men of those parts, and to
inform himself by ~ll ways concerning the lands as~igned to ber in dower and
the rernainder of the manor, and whether she had more in dower there than
she ought to have in the number of acres there or in the value of lands
or otherwise; as it is found by his certificate that she has more in dower in
the manor than she ought to have in houses, gardens, mills, lands, and
pasture iIi no small quantity.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit Roger
Damlnory, to whom the king, on 7 August last, committed the custody of the
lands of Theobald de Verdon, tenant in chief, during the luinoriiy of the
heir, rendering therefor the vnlue of the lands according to the extent, of the
extent of the following lands from 6 December following, when the king
assigned them to Elizabeth, lat~ the wife of the aforesaid Theobald, as dower
of his lands this side Trent: the manor of N eubold, co. Leicester, of the
yearly value of 4l. 5s. 5d.; the manor of Luttrewortb, in the same county,
of the yea,rly value of 141. 3s.7d.. ; lands and tenements in Cotesbech, in the
s~me county, of the yearly value of 70s. 7d.; the manor of Farnham and
the hamlet of Sere, in the county of Buckingham, of the yearly value of
26l. 13s. 1] d.; the manor of Bl'aundon, co. Warwick, of the yearly value of
7l. 17s. 6d.; 40s. of yearly rent from Walter Comyn, tenant of the hamlet
of lfleckenho, in the same county; the hamlet of Gretford, in the same
county, of the yearly value of 258.; the manor of Stoke Verdon, co. Wilts,
of theyeal'ly value of 4l. 4s. 2d.; and certain lands in Wyvelesford, in the
same county, of the yearly value of 398. I1id.

To the char.aberlain of North Wales. Order to pay to Hugh de Andele
the elder L441. 6s. 8d., the balance of 410l. 6s. 8d~ due to him for recompence
for his horses appraised and lost in the Scotch ,yar in June, in the seventh
year of the king's rejgn, as appears by a bill llnder the seal of Ingelard de
Warle, then keeper of the wardrobe, which sum the king, on 14 August, in
the eighth year of his reign, ordered the then chamberlain of North Wales
to pay to IIugb, receiving fronl him the said bill; the king having afterwards
understood from the said Nicholas (sic) that Thonlas de Oheddewortb, late
chamberlain there, had paid a great part of the said sum to Hugh and that
part remained unpaid; the said Thomas having certified that he had paid
Hugh 266/. and that 144l. 68. Sd. still remained unpaid, and that he had
not received the aforesaid bill from him.

June 1. To Edn1und de Dynyngton, chaDlberlain of Caernarvan. Order to pay
Westminster. to the hostages from Wales in Chester castle the arrears of their wages from

the time of his appointment as chamberlain, and to continue to pay the
saIne.

May 28.
Westminster·

To Ma~ter John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
to Ralph Ie Botiller, kinsman and co-heir of Philip lVlarmyon, tenant in
chief of the late king, a third of the following of Philip's knights' fees,
whieh Mary, late the wife of Philip, held ill dower, taken into the king's
hands upon her death nt the suit of the heirs and parceners, in order to
make partition thereof between theln: 5i fees in Wyntryngham, Wylyng
bam, Keseby, and Trikyogham, co. Lincoln, which John Ma.rmyon holds,
of the yearly value of 761. 6s. Sd.
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To the same. Order to deliver to the said Ralph the advowson of the

prebend in the collegiate church of 'fhorl1orth, which Simon de \JVykford
holds, of the yearly value of 4l., which the king has assigned to him as his
purparty of the arlvowsons of the said Philip.

Mentorandum, tLat Ralph had the said purparty by lot (per sortent) in
chancery.

To the sa 111e. The king, wishing to be certified into which of his pro
genitors' hands the manor of Rolandrith canle, and for what causes and ,vhen
it came into his hands, ordered the treasurer and barons of the exchequer
to examine the rolls and memoranda of the exchequer concerning the
same; and they certified him that Thurstan Ie Despenser held 100s. of
land in Great Rolandrith yearly of the late king by the serjean.ty of
being his despenser, and that Philip Burnel, nephew (nepos) and heir of
Robert Burnel, late bishop of Bath and Wells, held the sarne ~and, but it was
not known by what warrant he held it, whereupon Philip, then present in
t.he late king's exchequer, on the second day after the close of Easter, in the
22nd year of his reign, being put to reason as to what warrant he entered
the serjeanty without the late king's licence, said that he had many
writings nnd muniments whereof he had not full notice, and he knew not
whether he ought to have warranty or not of the late king thereby, and he
prayed day to shew any deed or other \varrant that he might have con
cerning the entry upon the said land; and afterwards he came not in
a lnonth fi'om Easter following, the day assigned to him, nor exhibited any
warrant; whereupon the sherifI' of Oxford and Berks was ordered to take
the afore~aidland into the late king's hands; as'John de Handlo, who married
Matilda, sister and heiress of Edward Burnel, son and heir of the aforesaid
Philip, and. the· said Mat.ilda have prayed the king to restore the manor to
them as her right and inheritance; and as it appears by the inquisitions
concerning the said bishop's lands returned irito the late king's chancery, that
the bishop was seised of the nlanor at his death in his delnesne u.s of fee, and
that he held it of the late king by the service of the serjeanty of serving
hilu in his spence (dispensa), and that the abovesaid Philip was his nephew
and heir and of full age, wherefore the late king, on 25 January, in the
21st year of his reign, took Philip's homage for all the lands that the
said bishop his uncle held in chief, and restored the same to him,
and ordeL'ed l\'1alculm de Harlegh, eseheator this side Trent, to cause
Philip to have seisin thereof upon his find.ing security for his relief: the
king now orders the escheator to eause the said John and Matilda to have
seisin of the manor aforesaid, as he has taken John's fealty for the same.

By K. and C.
To Master John Waleweyn, escheator this side Trent. OrdAr to pay to

Philip Middey, keeper in fee of the park of Staundon, which belonged to
Gilbert de Olare, late earl of Gloucester and Hertford, the arrears of the
·w"ages that he ought to receive for that custody for the time that the park
has been in the king's hands, alid to continue to pay him the sanIC
wages.

To the sheriff of Essex. Oroer to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Andrew Hurand, whom the king has amoved for
insufficiency.

MEMBRANE 5.

May 20. TQ Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to
We5tminste~. deliver to Ellen, late the wife of Nicholas de Sancto Mauro, tenant in ,chief,

the fol}owing of his land.s, which the king has assigned to her in dower:
lands in Shiffeld and Charlaxton, co. Sussex, of the yearly value of
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~11. I.S'. 9d.; lands in Kingeston, co. Warwick, of the yearly value of
15s. 8d.; 26s. 6id. of yearly rent in Bassingburn, co. Cambridge, from
the hand~ of the free tenants there; a third of the manor of Polton, co.
Wilts, of the yearly value of 201.

June 1. To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to
Westminster. Master flames de Ispania, in his ferm of the manor of Hedindon, 50s.

expended by him by the late king's oral orders in constructing a cowhouse
(boverie) in that manor, which Sum the late king, on 15 June, in the
19th year of his reign, ordered his treasurer and barons to allow to the
aforesaid James.

June 5.
Westminster.

June 5.
Westminster.

'To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
to Margaret, late the wife of Rob_ert de Wylughby, tenant in chief, the·
following of his lands, which the king has assigned to her in dower by the
assent of Roger Damory, to whom he coulmitted the custody of two parts
of the lands: the manor of Wylughby, co. Lincoln, of the yearly value of
1141. 198. 11!d.; lands in Ulf=leby and Drexthorp, in the same county,
of the yearly value of 39s. 9d.; the manor of Wyspyngton, in the same
county, of the yearly value of 181. 8s. 4d. ; tenements in Wythalle, iIi the
same county, of the yearly value of 2s.; lands in Scryvelby, in the same
county, of the yearly value of 2is. 9d.; lands in Langeton and Thymelby,
in the same county, of the yearly value of 41. 3s. 7d. ; lands in Foletby, in
the same county, of the yearly value of 91. Os. 4d.; lands in Toft, in the same ~

county, of the yearly value of 798. lId.; lands in Leverton and Boston and
Braitoft, in the same county, of the yearly value of 63s.

To Robert de Sapy, escheat.or beyond Trent. Like order to deliver to
the aforesaid Margaret the following of her husband's lands: lands in
Helghfeld, co. York, of the yearly value of 41. 19s. 2d. ; a moiety of the
manor of Pleselay, co. Derby, of the yearly value of 41. 15s. 8d. ; lands in
Mamesfeld, co. Nottingham, of the yearly value of DS.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side, Trent. Like order to
deliver to the aforesaid Marg-aret the following of her husband's knights'
fees: a fee and three parts in Foletby and Oxcumbe, co. Lincoln, which
Walter de Friskeyey (sic) holds, of the yearly value of 201.; a moiety of a
fee in Wodehalle, in the same county, which ,Jobn de Wodehalle holds, of
the yearly value of 100s.; a third of a fee in Ingoldby, in the same
county, )vhich J Oh11 de Ingoldby holds, of the yearly value of 41.; amoiety
of a fee in Bisshopthorp, in the Eame county, whieh John de Nevill holds,
of the yearly value of 100s.;- a quarter of a fee in Wilghby, in the saille
county, which Thomas Pilat holds, of the yearly of 40s.; a twentieth of
a fee in Saltfleteby, in the same county, which H,obert Ie Vavasur holds, of
the yearly value o£ 5s.

To tlle same. Like order to deliver to the aforesaid Margaret the
following of her husband's advowsons of churches: the church of Hogges
thorp, co. L!ncoln, of the yearly value of 40 marks; the church of SpilJesby,
in the same county, of the yearly value of 101.; the church of Nether
Toynton, in the same county, of the yearly \Talue of 100s.; a moiety
of the abbey of Haghenby, in the sanle county, of the yearly value of
2s.; a third of a moiety of the advowson of the church of Holebeche,
in the same co-unty, of the yearly value of 200 marks.

To Robert de Sapy, escbeator beyond Trent. Like order to deliver
to the aforesaid Margaret the following of her husband's advowsons 'of
churches: a moiety of the church of Pleselay, co. Derby, of the yearly
value of 10 marks.
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To the chancellor of Ireland. Order to cause to be assigned to Roger

Damn10ry and Elizabeth his wife, IllIte the wife of Theobald de Verdun,
tenant-in-chief, her dower of her said late husband's lands, knights' fees,
and advowsons in Ireland.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow t~ the
abbot of Sallay, out of the tenths and other debts owing by him, 71. lOs. Od.,
due to him for five oxen, five cows, and 40 sheep, lent by him to t_he king
for the expedition of the Scotch war in the fourth year of the king's reign,
as contained in a roll delivered into chancery by Ralph de Dalton, whom the
king appointed, together with the sheriff of York,· to prosecute this affair
with the men of religion in that county, which sum the king promised to
repay him at Easter in the fourth year of his reign.

To Master John Walewayn, escbeator~ this side Trent. Order to cause
Thomas Wake, son and heir of John Wake, to have seisin of the landH that
his father held in chief of the late king and that his mother Joan held of
the present king in chief, although he has not yet proved his age, the king
having taken his homage for the same, as he wishes to shew him special
favour at the request of the king's kinsman Henry de Lancastre, whose
daughter Thomas has married; saving to those who hold these lands by
the ki9g's demise or grant their corn sown in those lands, and their other
goods and chattels in the same. By K.

The like to Robert de Sapy, escheator beyond Trent.

To Robert de Sapy, escheator beyond Trent. Order to enquire by
inquisition if Henry de Percy, tenant" in chief, was seised at his death of a
yearly rent of 41. 16s. 71d., from the manors and towns of Beleby, Grynl
thorp, ]":;tngefosse, and Melcenby, co. York, and if he find that Henry was
s'eised thereof, to pay to Eleanor his wife the arrears of the rent from the
time when the lands of Ralph son of William, tenant in chief, by whol:3e
death the said manors and towns cam.e to the king's hands, and to pay the
same to her yearly for so long as the manors and towns are in the king's
hands, she having shewn the king that, whereas the king ,has committed to
her the custody of two parts of the said Henry's lands in the county of
York during the D}.inority of his heir, rendering therefor 4001. yearly to the
exchequer, the aforesaid escheator hinders her receiving the said rent from
the time of Ralph's death, although Henry died seised thereof, and she
received the same until Ralph's death.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further with 18 acres and 3 roods of meadow in Salt:fletbyand
Somercotes, co. Lincoln, and other lands. in Saltflet Haven, in the same
county, and 5 acres of meadow in S~lt:fletby, taken into the king's hands
upon the death of Robert de Wilughby, as it appears by inquisition that he
held the said lands in socage, to wit the meadow in Saltfletby and Somer
cotes and the land in Saltffet Haven of the earl of Richmond, and the fiye
acres of meadow in Saltfletby of Thomas de Muleton, and that John his
eldest R~n and William his younger (postnatus) son are his heirs because
the above lands are partible amongst the heirs, and that John was aged 13
011 Epiphany day last, and William was aged 11 and more.

To the sheriff of Cambridge. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of William Baret, de~eased.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause a coroner for that ('ounty to be
elected in place of William Gregory, late~y elected, whom the king has
amoved because he is so broken down by age and frequent infirmity that he
cannot attend to the office.
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MEMBRANE 4.1317.
June 12. To the sheriff of N orthurnberland. Order to respite until Miehaelmas

Westminster. next lhe de\nand upon the burge~ses of Newcastle-on-Tyne for 200l. of
their ferm for the two last years, as they have given the king to understand
that they have expended that sum in divers works to enclose the town for
its protection. By K.

June 11.
Westminster.

June 9.
Westminster.

June 15.
Westminster.

May 22.
Westminster,

To the sheriff of Cornwall. Order to pay to Stephen de Abyndon, the
king's butler, 3,11 the issues of the stampage of tin (coignagio stagminis) in
that county from the time when Anthony Pess~,ign' of Genoa have been
satisfied for the assignment upon the issues aforesaid, the king having
granted the issues to Stephen on 17 February, in the 10th year of his reign,
to be received by him by indenture bet,veen him and the keepers of the
king's stannaries (stannu1'iarum) there, and to be retained by him for
c.erta~n provisions of wine for the expenses of the king's household, with the
making of which the king has charged him.

To the justices of the B.ench. Order to proceed with the 'plea wherein
Richard de ~hi llebrok impleaded Nicholas Ie Bachelier before theln by the
king's writ concerning certain tenements, notwithstanding the protection
sued out by Nicholas on the pretext that be was engaged in the king's
service in the marches of Scotland, as the king learns from trustworthy
evidence that he is not staying there in the king's service. By p.s. [4264.J

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit Cambinus
Lumbard of 408., in which he was amerced before Ingelard de Warle and his
fellows, the king's justices, for wines sold contrary to the assize in London,
from 9 June, in the 9th year of the king's rei~n, until 3 March, in the
10th year, as the king has pardoned him that sum at the instance or the
merchants of the Bardi (de Barde). By K.

'1'0 Ralph de lVlonteRermerii. Order to deliver to Richard de Rodeneye,
Ithel de Keyrewent, and Richard de Byflet, whonl the king has appointed
keepers of tne lands of the late Gilbert de Clare, earl or Gloucester and
Hertford, in the counties or Northampton, Bedford, and Ruckingham, at the
request of the heirs and parceners of the eRrl's inheritance, to whom the king
has granted that the earl's lands shall remain in his hands until partition
thereof be nlade between them, the manor of Rothewelle, with its members,
hamlets, etc., co, Northampton, together with the earl's views of frallk
pledge in the counties of Bedford and Buckingham, whicp' are in the said
Ralph's custody by the king's commission, so that the said Richard, I thel,
and Richard may depute others for the custody of the above as agreed
between the heirs and parceners, the king having taken the homage of Hugh
Ie De~penser the youngp,r, who married Eleanor, eldest sister and co-heiress
of the said earl, and the fealty of Hugh de Audele the younger, who married
Margaret, the second siEter of the ear], and of Roger Dammory, who married
Elizabeth, the third sister, for all the lands that the earl held in chief at his
death, which he has restored to them with the knights' fees, advowsons, and
all other appurtenances. By K.

The like to the following:
Bartholomew de Burewassh for the manor of Brikhull, co. Bucking-

ham, with the view [of frankpledgeJ there. '
Richard Lovel, keeper of the manors of Oranebourn, with the chace

or Pymperne, rI'arente Gundevill, Stripel, with the hundred there,
Portlond and Wyk, and the boroughs of Barham and Wymuth, co.
Dorset.

Laurence de Rostinton for the manor of Clatford, Mapederham, and
the borough of Petresfeld, and Hardingbrugge, co. Southampton,
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June 15.
Westminster.

June 12.
Westminster.

June 15.
Westminster.

June 15.*
Westminster.

Menl,b~ane 4-cont.
Master John Walewayn, escheator tbis side Trent, for the manor and

borough of Thornbury, and the manor of Staunden, co. Gloucester.
Master Richard de Clare, keeper of the manor of Chitelhampton, with

the 'lnemhers of W odecombe and Langetrewe, and the lands of
Wynkeleye, co. Devon.

John de Foxle, keeper of the manor of Ryndecombe, co. Gloucester.
The sheriff of Gloncester, keeper of the fourth part of the Ulanor of

Champeden, co. Glullce!3ter.
Richard de Rodeneye, keeper of the borough of Bedewynd, the conrt

(curerie) of Bristol, the view of Luttleton and Staunton Quyntyn, Old.
lOTIO. with Hyde, Loppeshale, Cnouk, Smalbrouk, in divers counties.

John Giffard, l~eeper of the land of Glaumorgan and Morganou in
Wales, to deliver the same to Richard de R9den~ye and vVillianl
]e Flemyng. By letters close.

Order to the said J obn, by letters patent, to deliver all the earl's
castles, manors, towns t hamlets, and lands in Glaumorgan and Mor
ganou to the said Richard and William.

The like to the following to d~liver the lands to Robert de Chenynton,
John de Chebnersford, and William de Neuport:

"V. archbishop of Canterbury for the manors of Rotherfeld, Ealdyngg',
West Pechanl, Eadonebregg, Tycheseye, and Swanton.

John Abel for all the lands in Camerwell.
John Haward for the castle and manor of Clare, with all leets, vip.ws

of frankpledge in cos. N or£olk, Suffolk, and Essex, and all lands in
Lakynghetb, MildenhaJe, Fornham, 3.nd Bury St. Edmunds, and the
manors of Walsingham, Brechham, Tremplesham, and Wyneton.

John de Chelmersford for lands of Sudbury and La Wodehalle, with
the court of Stanburn, and the honour of the IVlarshalsea, the leets of
Halstede H.urant, "roppesfeld) Litlynton, Arnyngton, and the court
of Royston (de Cruce Roes').

Robert de Sapy for the manor of Sutho, with the leets of Sautre,
Grantisden, and Welley.

J. bishop of Ely for the manor of Effingham.
Joho de W otryngbury £01" two parts of the manor of Tycheseye.
The executors of the ,vill of William de Trent for the manor of

Stanton.
To t4e sheriff of Kent. Order to cause proclamation to be nlade that a

fair of 40 days will be held yearly at Sand\vich on the morrow of the
Epiphany and following days. By K.

To the sheriff of Wilts. Order to cause a verderer lor the forest of
Grofle to be elected in place of Lamhert de Wyly, deceased..

To the sheriff of Southampton. Order to cause a verderer for the forest
<?f Bukholt to be elected in place of Geoffrey Huloun, deceased.

r.ro William lnge, late chief jURtice to hold pleas before the king, or to
him who supplies his place. Order to deliver to Henry Ie Scrop, whom
the king has appointed chief justice, the writs, rolls, memoranda, and aU
other things in his custody concerning that office. By K.

Vacated because otherwise below.
To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order not to compel

William de Bello Campo ~o render account at the exchequer for the issues
of the bishopric of W oreester, the custody whereof the king committed to
him, as he has paid a certain sum into the king's chamber in purt paYPlent
of the issues thereof, and the king has charged him to pay the residue in
like manner. By p.s. [4266.]

* The privy seal is dated June 13.
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June 12.
Westminster.

June 16.
Westminster.

June 15.
Westminster.

1317.
June 15.

Westminster.

Membrane 4-cont.
To the sheriff bf Hereford. Order to ca·use a coroner for that county to

be elected in place of John Oomyn, whonl the king has amoved for
insufficiency. ~

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit
Bartholomew de Badelesmere, constable of Bristol castle, of the ferms of
the castle and town of Bristol fronl 30 September, in the 6th year of the
king's reign, until the last day of May following, as it was found by an
inquisition upon which the community of the town of Bristol had put
themselves concerning divers trespasses by them against the killg ,vhen
they were disobedient and rebels, that the community received the issues of
th~ castle and town of Bristol for the above time, to wit for 35 weeks, and
paid nothing to Bartholomew or his attorney, the king having afterwards
pardoned the community and all belonging to it, except John Ie Taverner,
Thomas his son, and Robert Martyn, who a~jured the realm.

To William lnge, late chief justice to hold pleas before the king, or to
him ,vho supplies his place. Order to deliver to Henry Ie Scrop, whom the
king has appointed chief justice, the writs, rolls, nlemoranda, and all other
things touching that office of the tinle when William was chief justice,
which are in his custody. By K.

Cancelled because otherwise below.
To the sam\~. Order to cause all the writs, rolls, memoranda, and other

things touching the said office of the sixth, seventh, and eighth years of the
king's reign, and until Holy rrrinity in the ninth year, of the thne when
Roger Ie Brabanzon was chief justice, which were delivered to William, to
be hrought into the treasury, and there delivered to the treasurer and
chamberlains. By C.

Cancelled as above.
June 17. To the treasurer and chamberlains. Order to receive the above, and to

Westminster. deliver them to Henry Ie Scrpp, now chief justice, to be kept by him until
further orders. By C.

Cancelled as above.

June 26.
Woodstock.

June 26.
Woodstock.

MEMBRA.NE 3.

To Master John Wale,vayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to desist
from demanding any issues from Jnmes de Cusancia, whom the prior of
Lewes has appointed prior of P~iterwelle, by reason of the late voidance of
the priory, as James complains that he is doing, becauee it appears by the
rolls of the late king's chancery that he ordered Walter de Gloucestre, then
escheator this side Trent, not to molest John de Monte Martini, then prior,
by reason of any issues of the priory during the late voidance, as it was
found by inquisi"tion taken by Walter that upon each voidance of the priory
the late king's escheator was won~ to go to the priory, and to take a seisin
there in the name of the king's lordship, and to depute a gatekeeper nt the
priory gate for the indemnity of the convent, and that the escheator und
gatekeeper left the priory without taking anything so soon as the prior elect
brought the king's letters for his admission to the escheator, and because
it was found by the rolls of the exchequer that nothing had been answered
to him or his progenitors for any issues of the priory upon any voidance.

1"0 Henry son of Hugh, keeper of the castle of Bernard's Castle and of
the lands pertaining thereto. Order to deliver to the executors of the will
of Guy de Bello Campo, earl of Warwick, two thirds of the manor of
Dalton, w~ich was held of the earl by Henry de Percy as of the castle
aforesaid, and the issues received therefrom by the said keeper, as the king
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June 29.
Woodstock.

72604.

Mernbrane 3-cont.
,vas informed by th~ executors that Henry de Percy h~ld the said manor in
his lifetime by knight service as of the aforesaid castle, which is no\v in the
king's hands on account of the minority of the earl's heir, and that the earl
entered the manor after 1-lenry's death, becauRe his heir was under age, and
a~signed a third thereof in dower to Eleanor, late the wife of Henry, and
held the other two parts in name of wardship up to his death, and that John
Ie Ireys, to whom the king, after the earl's death, committed the custody or
the castle and lands pertaining to it, the custody thereof havi ng come to the
king's hands on account of the minority of the earl's heir, seised the sflid
two parts into the king's hands a8 if the earl hRd died seised thereof in his
demesne as of fee, and retained it all the time during which he had the
custody of the castle, and th~ present keeper detains the same from the
executors in like manner; wherp,upon the king ordered the present keeper
to cause inquisition to be made concerning the above; by which the king
learns that Henry de Percy held the manor of the earl as of the castle
aforesaid by the Aervice of a third of a knight's fee and by homage, and by
doing suit of the earl's court of Gaynesford, and that the~earl entered the
manor in the name of custody after Henry's death on account, of the minority
of his heir, and that he assigned a third thereof to the aforesaid Eleanor in
dower, and that he held the other two parts for a year and a half before his
death in name of wardship, and that he died seised thereof in form afore
said; aQd that after his dea.th the aforesaid John, who had the custody of
tIle castle, unjustly seised the said two parts into the king's hands, together
with the other lands of the e~rl, and detained them from the executors all
the time during which he had the custody, to ,vit from Thursday after the
Assumption, in the ninth year of the king's reign, until the oetaves of
Ht. Martin next following, and that William Druvell, then the king's
receiver of the aforesaid castle, received the issues of the two parts for that
l\tlartinmas term to ~he value of 10l., and that after John left the custody,
John de Castro, keeper of the same castle, likewise detained the two parts
from the executors {'rOin the said octaves until Christma~ following, but that
he received nothing therefrom during that time, and that the present keeper
of the castle still detains the t"vo parts, and that he has received the issues
thereof for his time, to wit frorn Christmas aforesaid until now, to the value
of 301., and that the two parts are wort.h 201. yearly in all issues.

To Master ~John Waleweyn, John de Bousser, and John de Wengrave,
or two of them. Order to send to the king by the octaves of Michaelrnas
anything they may have attenlpted by virtue of their appointment as
justices to enquire by a jury of the county of Hertford the truth concerning
a conspiracy that John Makary alleged to the king that brother Richard
de Hertford, abbot of Waltham Holy Cross, brother, Gilbert Bursty of
Waltham St. Laurence, brother John de Sancto Albano, brother Stephen
de Norfolk, the abbot's fellow canons, brother Richard de Elynton, lay
brother (conversus) of that house, and ,John de Tonebrigg made bet,Yeen
them at Stansted Abbots, whereby they maliciously procured the said ,John
Makary to be appealed at vValthanl Holy Cross by Willianl Chaunterel, the
king's approver lately imprisoned at Waltham Holy Cross, for divers
felonies and robberies in the counties of Essex and Hertford, and caused
him to be arr.ested antI imprisoned at Waltharn until he was acquitted there
of before William de Goldington and his fellows, the king's justices to
deliver that gaol, and to send at the same tirne the original writ and all
things touching the matter, and pot to intermeddle furthp,r with the same.
The king has ordered the sheriff of that county to cause the king's writ to
him, if still in his. possession, to be before the king at the above date, and
to SUlllIDon John JMakary to 'be there to prosecute his plea. The king is

DD
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1317.

July 6.
Northampton~

Membrane 3-cont.
unwilling that such conspiracy, in which no trespass of the king's peace is
alleged, shall be heard elsewhere than before him or his justices of the
Bench, according to the statute of conspiracies. By p.s. [4281.]

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Hertford.

To the bailiffs of Great Yarmouth. Whereas Viilliam, count of Hainault,
Holland, and Zeeland, -and lord of Friesland, lately ordained, wit.h the assent
of his suqjects, that 1,300l. due from him to Walter Ie Keu of Lincoln and
his fellows, Hichard Wake and John Wype and their fellows, and to Robert
Elys, should be levied from the merchants, fishers, and mariners of his power
wheresoever round in the towns or seaports of England, to wit from each
ship bringing herring and fish upon her first coming to England once a year
208., and from every other ship bringing other wares at all times of the year
when she newly comes to England 108. sterling, and fronl the goods contained
in her an equal portion for each pound's worth, and that Robert and the
others should be satisfied therefrom, as fully contained in the count's letters
to the king; and now, after some altercations before the king in chancery
between the count's attorneys and the aforesaid Robert concerning the parti
culars of the aforesaid debt, the king has appointed the aforesaid Walter and
Henry RUdbudel, the count's attorneys, and the aforesaid Robert with others
to make collection as above from the ships and to take the twentieth penny
of the value of the goods found in the ships: the king orders the bailiffs to
permit them to collect the above sums, and to aid and counsel them in doing
so, notwithstanding any grant made to the bailiffs that ships, herrings, fish,
wine, corn, or other victuals should not be arrested at anyone's suit in their
town until a certain tinle.

The like to the bailiffs of the rrolbothe of Lenne.

July 6. To Master John "ralewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
Northampton. internleddle further with the lands of Robert de Acton, and to restore

the issues of the same, as it appears by inquisition that he held nothing
of the king in chief at his death by reason whereof the cU5tody of his lands
should pertain to the king.

To the same. Order to assign dower to Isabella, late the wife of William
Ie C~ynt, tenant in chief, upon her taking oath not to marry without
the king's licence. .

June 26. To the same. Order to deliver to Roger Dammory ana Elizabeth his wife,
Woodstock. late the wife of Theobald de Verdon, ienant in chief, the following of Theo

bald's knights' fees, which the king has assigned to her in dower: two fees
in Brantingthorp and Petling, co. Leicester, which the abbot of Muryval
holds, of the yearly value of 1008.; a quarter of a fee in Shathewell, in the
same county, which WiHiam Fyton holds, of the yearly value of 208.; an
eighth of a fee in Thorp, near Lilleburn and Bildeston, in the same county,
which Walter Chaynel holds, of the yearly value of 208.; a sixth of a fee in
Little AsshebJ, in the same county, which John de Folevill holds, of the
yearly value of 208. ; a sixth of a fee in Fleckeneye, in the same county,
which John Yvon and other free tenants hold, of the yearly value of 208.;
a quarter of a fee in Stanton Harald, in the same county, which the heirs of
Elias de Stanton hold, of the yearly value of 208.; a quarter of a fee
in Wortington, in the same county, of the yearly value of 208.; a moiety of
a fee in Burton Overay, in the same county, which ...the heirs of Robert
de N ormanvill hold, of the yearly yalue of 408. ; a fee in N ouesleye, in the
same county, of the yeat'Iy value of 1008.; a fee in Suth Stoke, in the county
of Salop, which the heirs of William de Lodela'\\ye hold, of the yearly value
of 6l.; a moiety of a fee in Eton, in the ~ame county, which William
de Haselsha\ve holds, of the yearly value of 41.; a moiety of a fee in Alverton
and Hop[e], in the same county, which the tenants in those towns hold,
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..June 12.
Westminster.

June 15.
Westminster.

,June 16.
Westminster.

June 17.
Westminster.

June 12.
Westminster.

June 16.
Westminster.

Me1nbrane 3-cont.
of the yearly value of 60s.; a quarter of a fee in Morton, in the same county,
which Hugh de Say bolds, of the yearly value of 20s.; a fee in Assheho and
Caldecote, co. Warwick, which the heirs of Geoffrey de Symely hold, of the
yearly value of 4l.; a moiet.y of a fee in Wolframcote, in the same county,
,vhich Robert de Langele holds, of t4e yearly value of 60s.; ar moiety
of a fee in Great Fleckenho, in the same county, which the free tenants
in that town hold, of the yearly value of 40s.; a fee in Thurlaston, in
the same county. which Sitnon son of Margery and John de J)erset hold, of
the yearly value of 100s.; Ii fees in Burton and Draycote, in the same
county, which Thomas de Garsale holds, of the yearly value of IOOs.;
3! fees in Hompton, Baky[ntonJ, Stretton, Lauton, near Kyngeslane,
and Lydecote, co. Hereford, ,vhich Richard de Hompton holds, of the" yearly
value of 401.; 2i fees in Pyonia and Houton Cotes, in the same county,
which Richard de la Lynde the younger, Philip ap Houel and Res ap Houel
hold, of the yearly value of 361.; a fee in Buford and Stanford-on-Temede,
in the same county, which Walter de Craneley holds, of the yearly value of
61. 13s. 4d.

MEMBRANE 2.

To the sheriff of Suffolk. Order to cause Edmund de Hemegl~aveto have
seisin of two acres of land in Carleton, which, it appears by inquisition,
Henry 1e Coupere, who was hanged for felony, held of him, as it appears by
the inquisition that the land has been in the king's hanos for a year
and a day, and it was found that Richard Weylaund, e.Tohn llrunfeld
of Carleton, William Payn of Carleton, Warin Muriel of Carleton, Robert
Ie Coupere and Beatrice Ie Coupere of Carleton had the king's year and day
of the same, and that they ought to answer to the king for the same.

To the same. Like order in favour of I~icha:rd de Weyland for two acres
of land in Carleton held of him by the abovesaid Henry, whereof the afore....
said persons had the king"s year and day.

To William lnge, late chief justice to hold pleas before the king, or 'to
him who supplies his place. Order to deliver to Henry Ie Scrop, who the
king wills shall be chief justice for the aforesaid pleas, the writs, rolls,
records, processes, memoranda and all other things touching that office for
the time when "\Villiam was chief justice, together with all writs, etc., of
the time of Roger Ie Brabanzon, late chief justice, which were delivered to
William by the treasurer and chamberlains by indenture, which is also to be
delivered. By K.
[Parle Writs.]

To Warin de Insula, constable of W yndesore castle. Order to pay to
Ed~ard Gerard, to whom the king," on 5 l\1arch, in the 6th year of his
reign, granted the bailiwick of keeping the park of Kenyngton, the same
wages as other parkers have been wont to receive, and to pay him the
arrears of the same for the time during which \Varin has been constable..

To the treasurer and chamberlains. Order to pay to J obn de Crumbwell,
constable of the Tower of London, the arrears of the wages of Lewelin
Pren, and of Griffin and Yevan his sons, 'Velsh prisoners in the To\ver,
from 27 July, in the 10th year of the king's reign, until now, to wit 3d. a day
each, and to continue to pay the same so long as they remain in his custo~y.

[Fmdera.] By bill of the wardrobe.
To the sheriff of Hereford. Order to cause a coroner for tha~ county

to be elected in place of Walter de H uton, who is insufficiently qualified.

To the collectors in co. York of the scutage of the armies of Scotland
in the 28tq, 31st, and 34th years- of the late king'o reign. ()rder to respite

1) D ~
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June 10.
Westminster.

Oct. 28.
Newburgh.

June 6.
. Westminster.

June 17.
Westminster.

June l7.
Westminster.

June 27.
Woodstock.

JUJ~e 2ft
Woodstock.

CALENDAR OF CLOSE ROLLS.

lJ1enZ01"ane 2-cont.
until the quinzaine of Michaelmas the exaction of the scutage due from
Thomas Wake because the king has rendered to him the lands of John
Wake and Joan Wake, his father and mother, tenants in chief, the king
having granted him respite until then. By C.

To the treasurer and chamberlains. Order to pay to J. bishop of Norwich
200l., which the king has granted him in addition to the fixed daily snm
(certum diurnum) assigned to him by the king's council for the expenses of
his household in going as the king's envoy to the court of ROine, staying
there, and returning, the kiI~g having granted him tlds additional sum in
aid of his expenses in attending to the king's affairs ,vith others of the
king's council at London, for a long time before he went to Rome, and in
part recompense for his labours in going to Rome. By K.

To Stephen de Abyndon, the king's butler. Order to pay to the king's
serjeants Richard de Rothyng' and Geoffrey de la Penne, whom the
king is sending to the duchy [of AquitaineJ to receive and bring to England
certain wines granted to the king by the mayor, jurats, and universitas
of the city of Bordeaux and by the j urats and universitas of St. Macaire
in aid of the Scotch "var; Ill. for their expenses in going t.hither.

. By K. on the information of the treasurer.

To treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit Margaret
de Henle of the ferro of the manor of Apethorp, \vhich the king com
mitted to her during pleasure by letters patent on 13 June, in the 2nd year
of his reign, at a yearly ferm of 32/., fronl 20 Novenlber, in the 5th year of
his reign, when the king granted the manor to John de Clavering' for life.

~ro Master J ohn Wa~e"vayn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further with a burgage in the city of Winchester, held of the
abbot of Hide, a messuage, .50 acres of land, and a perch of meadow in
Berton Sa(~y, held of Thomas de Coudrey, and a lllessuage and 20 acres of
laud in Eston, held of the prior of St. Swithin's, Winchester, find three shops
on St. Giles' Hill, held of the bishop of Winchester, as the king learns that
they were taken into his hands on account of the n1adness of Alice de
Dernegate, deceased, and that Florence and Joan daughters of Alexander
de Merewell are her nearest heirs and of full age.

To the same. Order to cause William Pesshon, son and heir of Stephen
Pesshon, tenant in chief of the late king, to have sejsin of his father's lands,
although he has not yet proved his age according to custom, as the king has
taken his homage because he learnt by the testimony of J. bishop of Win
chester, who has the custody of his lands during his minority by the late
king's commission, that he is of full age. By K.

To the same. Order not to intermeddle further with the lands of Ralph
de Sancto Laudo in co. Lincoln, taken into the king's hands upon the death
of John de Sancto Lando, and to restore the issues thereof, as it appears by
inquisition that John did not hold any htnds in his demesne as of fee or
otherwise in that county at his deatJ1, because he enfeoffed Ralph of all his
lands three ,veeks before he died, and that Ralph continued his seisin thereof
until J obn's death.

(ro the same. Order to deliver to Roger Dammory and Elizabeth his
wife, late the wife of Theobald de Verdon, tenant in chief, the followin~ of
her late husband's advowsons of churches, which the king has assigned to
her in dower: the church of Farnham, co. Buckingham, of the yearly
'7alue of lOt.; the church of Luttreworth, co. Leicester, of the yearly value
of 10l.; a moiety of the .church of Lodelowe, co. Salop, of the yearly value
of 66s. Sd.
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/ Membrane 2-cont.
To the sheriff of Suffolk. Order to cause a coroner for that county to

be elected in place of Nigel de Keneton, lately elected, who is so occupied
with the service of others that he cannot conveniently attend to the duties
of coroner.

To Robert de Sapy, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver to Ellen,
late the wife of Alexander de Bradeford, tenant in chief, a third of the
manor of Bradeford, co. Northumberland, of the yearly value of 100s.,
which the king has assigned to her as dower of her husband's lands.

To the sheriff of Devon. As the king learns by the record of Robert de
Stokheye and his fellows, his late justices to deliver Exeter gao), th~t John
Geryng, imprisoned therein for the death of William Bers, slew the said
William -- [Incomplete entry].

Vacated.

MEMBRANE 8ld.

John de Cokermuth, Robert William, John Breton, and Robert de
Wendovre acknowledge that they owe to William de Dakenham 1021.; to
be levied, in defaul t of payment, of their lands and chattels in the county of
Essex.

MeJftorandurn, that William came immediately after this recognisance had
been made in chancery, and acknowledged that he had received 621. thereof.
Afterwards the whole was paid, as he acknowledged.

, Cancelled on payment.

Nicholas d~ Audeleye ackno,vledges that he owes to James de Perres
1,0001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
counties ~f Salop, Stafford, and Derby.

John de Alneto, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Henry de Malynes
100s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Dorset.

John son of John de Tyngewyk acknowledges that he owes to William
Pykerel of London 40 nlarkR; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels iu the county of Oxford.

Richard ,le Chauluberleyn ackno,vledges that he owes to Robert de
Pynkeny 6 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Northampton.

The abbot of Waverle acknowledges, for himself and his convent, that he
owes to John de Compton 431.; to be levied, in default of payment, of their
lands and chattels in the county of Surrey.

John son of John de Sancto Johanne of Lageham ackno,vledges that he
ower; to Thon1as Ie Archer, spicer (apotheca'rio) of London, 100 marks; to
be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of
Kent.

Cancelled on payme1lt.
Richard Damory, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Robert Ie Lou

7 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Oxford.

Adam Ie Ferour, who long served the king, is sent to the abbot and
c~nvent of Hailes to receive such allowance 'as Richard de Milleford,
deceased, had in their house.

By K. on the information of Thomas de Cherleton.
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Membrane 3Id-cont.
Ralph de Castro, who long served the king and his father, is sent to the

prior and convent of Trentham with a groom and a horse to receive the
necessaries of life therein for his life.

. By K. on the information of Thomas de Cherleton.

Assignment of dower to Elizabeth, late the wife of John de Briaunzoun,
tenant in chief, made by the escheator at Alynthele, on Wednesday the eve
of the Nativity of St. John--[Incomplete.]

Vacated because in the nintlt !lear.
John de Olneye acknowledges that he owes to Thomas de Hauvile

1,000 marks; to be levied, in defaillt of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Buckingham.

Thomas de Hauvile acknowledges that he o\ves to John de Olneye
1,000 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Norfolk.

Robert son of Payn acknowledges that he owes to Bartholomew de
-Badelesmere 20,000 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the counties of Somerset and Dorset.-'l'he chancellor
receivecl the recognisance.

To the captain, citizens, and whole community of the city of Genoa.
Letter requesting them to puniSh Simon Dentur' and Manuel Mania.nacham,
their fellow-citizens, who have aided Robert de Brus, the king's chief enemy,
as certain letters were found upon a Scotch rebel lately arrested in
Newcastle-upon-Tyne addressed to Robert de Brus as king of Scotland by
the aforesa~d Simon concerning a service of galleys and divers sorts of arms
to be maqe to him against the king by Simon and Manuel, which letters
were shewn to the king, who was much moved· thereby, as he ordered from
his accession all the citizens, merchants, and marin(jI"s of their city to be
treated as his own everywhere within his power. [FQ3dera.]

Geoffrey de Halton and William Freman of Dikelburgh acknowledg~

that they owe to William de Porkele 8l.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of their land~ and chattels in the county of Buckingham~

William Freman of Dikelburgh acknowledges that he owes to Geoffrey
de Halton 81.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Norfolk.

Gerard Salveyn acknowledges that he owes to William de Ayremynne,
clerk, 20l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of York.

(}ancelled on payment.
Gerard Daudenard and 'I'homas Den of London acknowledge that tbey

owe to Thomas de Haveryng', 'corder' of Loridon, 201.; to be levied, in
default of pa~rment, of their lands and chattels in the county of Kent.

Gerard Daukenard (sic) acknowledges that he owes to Thomas Den of
London 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Kent.

MEMBRANE SOd.

July 20. To the barons, bailiffs, and whole community of the port of Faversham.
Westminster. Order forbidding them doing anything to the breach of the king's peace

against the men of Great Yarmouth and others, on account of the ~isputes

between the barons and men of the Cinque Ports and the men of Great
Yarmouth, as the king is given to understand that they and the other
barons aforesaid intend to proceed against the men of Yarmouth wit,b a
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Membrane 30d-cont.
great number of armed ships, notwithstanding the king's late inhibition of
their doing anything to the disturbance of his peace.· If they presume to
send the ships, the king will proceed against them not only as contemners
of his oruers but as rebels. In order. to punish th~se of Yarmouth and other
-trespassers for damages committed by them, the king has caused William
lnge and John de Insula to be sent [thither], whom he has enjoined to
punish the trespassers in such wise as to deter other subjects from doin~

such things against the king's inhibition.
The like to the barons, etc., of the following ports:

Dover. Rethe.
Sandwich. Wynchelse.
Rye. Romenhale.

July 18. William de la Legh acknowledges that he owes to Master Richard de
Westminster. - Clare 100s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in

the county of Surrey.
July 20. Richard de Roton, rector of the church of Bevercot, acknowledges that

Westminsttr. he owes to Peter Descorce 10 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in the county of Northampton.

Thomas de Titteleye acknowledges that he owes to William de Sandale
8l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Lincoln.

William son of William Freman or .Dikelburgh acknowledges that he
owes to Master Ri~hard de Clare' 66 marks; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in the c9unty of Norfolk.

July 17. To th.e 'sheriff of Somerset. Whereas the king lately, by writ of judg-
Westminster. ment witnessed by Roger Ie Brabanzon, then chief justice to hold pleas

before the king, ordered the sheriff of Gloucester to arrest John Ie
Taverner, RlUhard Colpel, William de Clif, Robert Martyn, William Snowe,
and John Simenel, outlawed at the kin~'s suit for the death of Alexander
de Vilers, whether found within the liberty of the town of Bristol or
~ithout, so that he should have their bodies before the king in fifteen days
from J.\!lartinmas last; at which day he returned that he had been to Bristol
to arr~st the 8 bove-named persons, and that he found them in the guildhall
of Bristol, and that they and Robert de Wyldemersh, who called himself
bailiff of that town, and the community of the town would not permit the
attachment to be made, but hindered it wholly; wherefore the king ordered
the sheriff not to omit on account of the liberty of that town, or any other
liberty of his county, to arrest the above-named persons und the aforesai~

l~ichard de V\Tildemersh and all ot.hers of the community 'who hindered him
as above stated, and to have their bodies before the king in the octaves of
the Holy Trinity last past, taking with him for this purpose the posse of his
county; to which the sheriff relurned that he went in person to Bristol,
and that he caused all the community of the same to be assembled in the
guildhall, and that, after he had explained the tenor of the king's order
to them, they unanimously answered that they woul~ not permit the
aforesaid John Ie Taverner or Robert de Wyldemersh or any other person
of that town to be attached or taken away thence, and they hindered the
sheriff from exec~ting the king's order by force and arms; whereupon the
sheriff attached by word and irnposition of hands Henry Ie Shipman and
many others or that town who hindered him, but the persons so attached
broke the attachment by force and arms; wherefore the sheriff, taking with
him a great posse of the county, afterwards went to the town to execute
the king's order, and he found- the gates. of the town closed ~gainst him,
and the whole community raised in war against the king, having associated

_ with them a multitude of malefactors from Bayonne and Wales, and that
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MeJnb1'ane 30d-cont.
the community drained (asseu'iaverunt) a.nd wholly dried up the ditch of

'the king's castle there, and broke and destroyed the king's l11in of the
castle, and made a ditch in that town before the castle gate of the breadth
and depth of 24 feet; and strengthened the di tch with a strong peel (pela) ,
and constructed there and elsewhere in the city bretasches (b1'etachia) ,
chains, springalds (springalda), and other engines to attack and appr<?nch
the castle, so that no person in the castle could. leave the castle towards the
town in any 'way, retaining the town against the king and preparing other
things in express rebellion against him with banners raised; the king,
wishing to have further information concerning these actions and to recall
the community to obedience by gentle means, has caused Aymer de
Valencia, earl of Pembroke, William lnge, John de Insula, and John de
Mutford to be sent to Bristol to infornl thenlselves fully concerning the
premises, and to induce the community to obey the king as they should do,
and, if the community should remain in rebellion, to ordain, in the king's
naUle and by his authority, ways and means to punish the community, as
contained in the king's letters patent to the afore~aid Williarn and John de
Insula and John de Mutford; and although they and the earl went to that
town and endeavoured to induce the community to obey the king by gentle
ways and means offered by them to the cOlnmllnity on the king's behalf, the
community wholly refused to obey the king in the premises; wherenpon
the earl, with the counsel of the said VVilliam and J ohu de Insula, according
to tbe po,ver granted to them by the aforesaid letters, enjoined the sheriff
of Somerset to cause proclamation to be Dlade forbidding anyone to com
municate with any of the said conlIDullity, or to sell, lend, or 1nini8ter to
them victuals or .other necessaries, and to arrest any whom he should fihd
infringing this prohibition, as the earl has signified to the king by his letters,
and the said William and J bhn de Insula have explained to the king by
word of mouth upon their return; the king, approving the action of the
earl and William and John de Insula, orders tIle sheriff to execute every
thing ordered by the earl on the king's behalf. By K.

rI'he like to the sheriff of Wilts and Gloucester.
rI'he like to Bartholomew de Badelesrnere, constable of Bristol castle,

Oillitting the mention of the journey of the earl and "'\tVilliam Inge and J obn
de Insula to Bristol, adding a clause ordering him to assist the sheriff of
Gloucester with all his power, because he has the custody of Bristol castle,
and holds lands in the county of Gloucester, so that he is bound to Slssist
the sheriff as one of the county. This writ was patent.

To the prior and convent of 1-101y Trinity, London. Requebt that they
will assign a suitable pension to the killg'S clerk John de }'unteney, until
they shall provid.e hiul wi th a benefice, t.hey being bound to grant such
pension to one of the king's clerks by reason of the ne,v creation of the
prior. By K.

The like to the abbot and convent of Wynchecombe in favour of Richard
de Wygorn[ia], clerk.

Irhe like to the abbot and convent
Richard de Lusteshull, clerk.

The like to the abbot and convent of
Rudham, clerk.

ME;MBRANE 29d.

John de Beauchamp of Wykford acknowledges that he owes to John de
Briaunzon of Canewedon 601.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Essex.
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,Tohn de Mordon of Hendon acknowledges that he owes to Adam de Brom,

clerk, 218. Sd.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Middlesex.

Robert de Maundevill acknowledges that he owes to Walter de 'Vylton
6 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Somerset.

'.rhomas de Hemmyngford acknowledges that he owes to William de
Ayremynn, prebendary of Buggeden in St. Mary's Lincoln, 5 marks; to be
levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of
Huntingdon. Cancelled on payment.

Enrolment of grant by Hugh Rydel, lord of Wytering', to Geoffrey Rydel,
his son, of the manor of Wytering', with the land and advowson of the
church and all appurtenances of the manor. Witnesses: Nicholas de Sancto
Medardo, lord of Thol'nhawe; John de Folkisworth of Stybingtone ; John Ie
Boteler of Castre; Geoffrey d~ Buttone; Walter de Thame of Siberton;
Richer de Kendale; Richard de Ie Gannoc; Henry Ie Ilord of Castre;
Roger Cordel of the same; William de Picworth of the same; Richard Broun
of Siberton. Dated at Wytering', Saturday after the Exaltation of the
Holy Cross, in the 20th year of the reign of King Edward son of King IIenry.
- Memorandum; that I-Iugh came into chancery at Casterton, on 1 August,

10 Edward II., and acknowledged the above deed.-The chancellor took the
recognisance.

Thomas de Radeclyve-on-Sore ackno"Tledges that he owes to Robert
de Roldeston and Beatrice his I wife 60l.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in the county of N ottingham.-The chancellor re
ceived the recognisance.

To the council of France. Request that they will cause to be taken back
to Sandwich a great ship of Genoa, commonly called' drOlTIUnd,' laden abroad
with wheat, oil, honey, and other victuals partly for the king's use, which
Berenger Bauck, keeper of certain ships of the late king of France at Calais,
caused to be taken by arlued force at Les Dunes near the port of Sandwich,
where it lay under the king's protect.ion, the king having ordained by his
council, on account of the late scarcity of corn and _other victuals in his reign,
to send 10 fore.ign parts for corn and victuals, and having received into his
special protection alien rnerchants, to wit of the realms of Sicily, Spain, and.
of Genoa, and other eastern and western merchants, in order that they might
bring such victuals into his kingdom, which ship the king requested the late
king of lfrance and the aforesaid Berenger to cause to be led back to Les
Dun~s, and also to cause the offences committed at the time of her arrest, when
divers of the merchants and mariners of the ship were beaten and wounded,
to be amended; and it was afterwards agreed between the council of France.
and W. bishop of Exeter and John de Britann[ia], earl of Richmond, in
the octaves of the nativity of St. John the Baptist last that certain persons
should be sent from both sides to Whytsand to enquire and do justice
herein; but no one came from the council or France, although the king's
representatives awaited thelTI at Whitsa.nd for six days, as Henry de
Cantu~r[ia],whom the king is sending to them, will more fully explain.
[Fmdera.]

The like to the following:
Sir Miles de Noyel's. ,
Charles, count of Valois.
Louis, count of Evreux.
Sir Charles, earl of Marche.
Philip, earl of PoitOll.
G. de Castillion, count of Porcean (Po1·cienc') and constable of France.

[Ibid.]
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Membrane 29d~cont.

Robert son of Robert de Poynton acknowledges that he owes to Joceus
de Hagwe 50 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Lincoln.

To the abbot and convent of Leyces·tre. Request that they will receive
into their honse one of the canons of the priory of St. Mary, Carlisle, to be
noniinated by the prior's letters patent, and that they will maintain him
as one of their own canons until St. Mary's priory be relieved from its
presen,t state, its goods having been so robbed and wasted by the Scotch
rebels that they are insufficient for the maintenance of the number of
canons in the priory. They are to certify the king of their proceedings
without delay.

The like to the following :
The abbot and convent of Thornton-on-Humber.
The prior and convent of Thurgarton.
The prior and convent of BridelingtoIi.
The prior and convent of Wyrkesop.
The prior and convent of Kirkeham. _

To Richard de Horsle, Roger Heyron, and Nicholas Scott. Order to
certify the king's council on the morrow of St. Bartholomew of the armour
that they have caused to be provided in [the towns] in the county of
Northumberland in accordance with their appointment, and of the price of
the same, and to cause the armour to be safely kept until further orders.
The king will cause allowance to be make to the men of the towns out of the
sixt~enth for the price of the armour so provided. [Parle WTit8.]

The like to the persons assigned for this purpose in all other counties
of England. [Ihid.]

MEMBB.A.NE 28d.

Edmund son of John de Multon acknowledges that he owes to Roger Ie
Brabazon 441.; to be levied, in default 'of payment, of his lands and chattels
in tbe counties of Lincoln and Nottingham.-The chancellor received the
recognisance.

Walter de Langeton, bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, acknowledges t.bat
he owes to A.lice, late the wife of Roger Ie Bygod, earl of Norfolk and
Suffolk, and Marshal of England, 200 marks; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in the county off, CD.mbridge.~The
chancellor received the recognisance.

Simon son of Robert de Rasen acknowledges that he owes to Robert de
Harewedon, clerk, 311. 138. 4d.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Lincoln.-The chancellor received the
recognisance.

The abbot of Bardeneye acknowledges, for himself and convent, that he
owes to Robert de Benyngworth, parson of W ol1yngham church, 4710 68. 8d. ;
to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in the county
of Lincoln.

Robert Broun and John de Scolton acknowledge that they owe to William
de Aykened 10 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands
and chattels in the county of Cumberland.

To Robert de Kendale, constable of Dover castle and warden of the
Cinque Ports. Order not to permit any abbot, monk, or proctor of the
Cistercian or Premonstratensian or other orders to go to parts beyond sea
with any money under the name o~ appo1otum, yearly census, imposition, or
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. otherwise, contrary to the late king's statute of Carlisle in the 34th year of
his reign, arid to arrest any money that any abbot, etc., may attempt to take
out of the realm under these names. By C.
[Fmde1'a ..]

Joan, late the wife of Alan Fraunceys of Bekyngham, acknowledges that
she owes to John de Cokermuth, clerk, 2001.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of }L(~r lands and chattels in the county of Nottingham.-The
chancellor received the l'ecognisance.

Cancelled on payrnent.
Walter de Bello Campo acknowledges that he owes to Francis Grandonis

and Roger Ardingell and their fellows, merchants of the society of the Bardi,
20l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of W!tl'wick.-The chancellor received the recognisance.

Robert son of William de Keleseye acknowledges that he owes to John
de Barton, clerk, 20 marks; to be levied, in 4efault of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the co~nty of York.

To the collectors of the custom of wool, hides, and wool-fells in the port
of Bo£ton. Order to permit Francis Grandon' and hig fellows, merchants of
the society of the Bardi of ~"'lorence, to carry up to 300 sacks of wool from
that port to London by land or water, reeeiving first from them their letters
binding themselves to bring back to them the letters of the collectors of the
customs [at London] testifying that they have carried the wool thither and
not elsewhere. By pet. of C.

To Robert de Kendale, constable of Dover castle and warden of the
Cinque Ports, or to him who supplies his place. Order to permit Walter,
abbot of Haugneby, Bartholomew, abbot of Derham, Geoffrey, abbot of
Langeley, and Simon, abbot of Leyston, of the Premonstratensian order, to
pass the sea from the port of Dover to attend their chapter-general at Pre
montre, provided that they carry with them no money in the name of appor
tum, census, or imposition, contrary to the late king's statutes. By K.

The like in favour of William, abbot of Langedon, and brother Thomas
t

sub-prior of Barly ng', of the sanle order.
The like in favour of the abbot of Furneux, of the Cistercian order.

ByK.
Adam de Cliderhou acknowledges that he owes to Robert de Cliderhou,

cle~'k, 20 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Lancaster.

John de Walkyngham acknowledges that he owes to Gilbert de
Stapelton, clerk, 72l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and cltatteis in the county of York.

To the sheriff of Kent. Order to pay to Henry de Elham and Ralph
Sauvage, knights of that shire, their expenses in coming to the king at
Lincoln to consent t9 what sho~ld be ordained concerning the perambula
tions of the forests in that county made in the late king's time, and during
their stay there, and for their return home, to wit from Thursday after
St. James the Apostle last until Sunday before St. Laurence, certifying the
king of the money levied and paid them for this purpose. [Parle Writs.]

The like to the sheriffs of thirty-four counties, for the expenses of the
knights of those counties. [ Ibid.]

Memorandu1n, that on 19 August, the king, being then at York, granted
to Sir William de Ayremynne, clerk of his chancery, by the assent of Sir

-tTohn de Sandale, the chancellor and elect of Winchester, the custody of the
rolls of chancery, to have in the same manlier as others have heretofore
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Membrane 28d-cont.
had the custody; which William took the usual oath on the same day in the
abbey of St. Mary, York, in the chancellor's chamber, in the presence of the
chancellor and of Sir Bartholomew de BadelesillPre and the clerks of the
chancery. [Parle Writs.]

MEMBRANE 27d.

Willianl de l~os of Ingmanthorth (sic) acknowledges that he owes to
Henry de Malton 2001.; to be levied, in default of paJment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of York.

Robert de Wodehous, prebend of Ketene in St. Mary's church, Lincoln,
and William de Northwell, clerk, acknowledge that they owe to Roger de
N orthburgh, clerk, 160 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Lincoln. ,

Cancelled on payment.

Richard Daverenges acknowledges that he owes to William de Thorntoft,
clerk, 150 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of York.

Ralph de Bulmere, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Robert son of
Laurence de Bouthum 1201.: to be levien, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of York.

Cancelled on payment.
John Ie Longe of London, butcher, acknowledges that he owes to John Ie

Brun 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
London.

Enrolment of release by William de Pykersham to Tholuas de Evesham,
clerk, of his right in 18s. 4d. of yearly rent in the hamlet of Cherleton near
Cropthorn, which rent Thomas has of the gift of John Steyene of CherIton.

-Dated at York, on Sunday before St. Bartholomew, 10 Edward II.
Memorandu'Jn, that John came into chancery in St. Mary's abbey, York,

on Monday following, and- acknowledged the above deed.

Enrolment of deed of Adaul de Swilington, knight, brother and heir of
William de ~wilingt~n, witnessing that whereas a fine was levied in the
king's court at Westminster, in fifteen days from Martinnlas, 34 Edward I.,
before Ralph de Hengllam and his fellows, justices of the Bench, between
Edward Charles, delnandant, and William de Swylyngton abovesaid, de
forciant, concerning the advowson of the church of Thweit near Pirrou, by
which fine it was agreed that Edward and his heirs and William and his
heirs should alternately present to that church, the aforesaid Adam hereby
releases to the said Ed \vard Charles and his heirs his right of presentation
to the said church by reason of the above fine or by any other title, and he
warrants the advowson to Edward and his heirs. For this release Edward
paid him 20 marks. Witnesses: Sir John de Crombwell, knight, stewal"d of
the king's household; Sir Robert Baygnard, knight; Henry Rose; Thomas
de Verley; John de Watsand; Thomas de Eggefeld; William de Scothowe.
Dated at York, on Saturday the eve of the Assumption, 10 Edward II.

Memorandum, that Adam came into chancery in St. Mary's church near
the gate of YOirk castle, on the eve of St. Bartholomew, and acknowledged
the above deed.

John de Dytton, clerk, has letters to the prior and convent of Losfeld to
receive the pension that they are bound to grant to one of the king's clerks
by reason of the new creation of the prior. By K.
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York.

Memb'rane 27d-cont.
Like letters in favour of Ralph de Rudham, clerk, to the abbot and

convent of Osolveston, by reason of the new creation of the abbot. By K.

Thonflas Prest is sent to the abbot and convent of Battle to have main-
tenance in their house. By p.s. [3716 ]

Peter de Morel's of Elvyngton acknowledges that he o,ves to John de
Ellerker the elder 40 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of hi~ lands
and chattels in the county of York.

.flote of payment of 20 ma1'ks.
John de Stapelton acknowledges that he owes to John de Thornton of

Shenefton 40l.; to be levied, in default of }-iaym,ent, of his lands and chattels
in the county of York.

Enrolment of deed witnessing that whereas John de Stapelton is l)ound
to John de Thornton of Schenesby in 40l. by a recognisance in chancery,
the said John de Thornton grants that the recognisance shall be held for
nothing for so long as he holds a messuage and four bovates of land in
Schonseby, which he had of the gift of the said John de Stapelton, \viLhout
claim of loss at the suit of John, de Stapelton or his heirs. Dated at York;
on Wednesday the morrow of St. Bartholomew, 10 Edward II.

Me'lno1·andum, that John de Thornton came into chancery in St. Mary's
church near the gates of York castle on the abovesaid day, and acknowledged
the above deed-.

Walter son of John de Facomberge and William de Castelley acknow
ledge that they owe to William de Thorntoft, clerk, l3l. 13s. 4d.; to be
levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chatt.els in the county
of York.

Cancelled on payment.
Enrolmerit o£ deed o£ William de Thorntoft, clerk, discharging the

executors of Sir 'Valter Ie Vavasonr of all debts due from him at any time.
Dated at York, Thursday after St. Bartholomew, 10 Edward If.

Enrolment of deed of the said William acknowledging receipt from Roger
de Nonewyk of 36/. due to hiln by recognisance in chancery. Dated as
above.

Irlemo1·andum, that William came into chancery in the church of
St. Mary's abbey,York, and ackno'wledged the above deeds.

Thomas de Richemund, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Master
Michael de Hartcla 30l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of York.

To W. archbishop of Canterbury, and to others of the king's council at
London. Order to inSpRct the memoranda touching the king and the mer
chants of the society of the Friscobaldi of Florence lately in this kingdom,
which the ~ing sends them sub pede sigilli by Francis de Regio, who is
fully informed concerp.ing these matters, as he alleges, and to inspect the
advisement of the king and certain of his council now assisting him contained
in a schedule amongst the said memoranda, and to hear what Francis shall
explain to them by word of mouth, and to do' therein what 'shall seem
expedient for the ldng's honour and advantage.

Willia,m N oiz of Great Driffeld acknowledges that he owes to Walter
de Brunham lOOt.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his land and
chattels in the county of York.

Walter de Brunham acknowledges that he owes to John de Wytham
10 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Lincoln.
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Aug. 28.

York.

Aug. 24.
York.

Aug. 30.
Tadcaster.

Sept. 3.
York.

OALENDAR OF CLOSE ROLLS.

Memhrane 27d-cont.
To Henry de Trafford. 'Order to be in chancery at York on Saturday

after the Decollation of St. J obn the Baptist, under pain of 40l., to do what
shall be then enjoined UPQ~ him on the king's behalf.

To the prior-provincial of the order of the friars preachers of Englund
and to the difJinitores and brethren of the same order about to assemble in
their provincial chapter at Sudbury. Request for their prayers on behalf
of the king, queen Isabella, Edward de Wyndesore, the king's eldest
son, and John de Eltham, his youngest SOD, especially on account of John.
[Fmde1~a.]

William de Retford, ·chaplain, acknowledges that he owes to Richard
de Pikeryng, clerk, 40s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Nottingham.

Memort~ndum, that on Thursday, 26 August, .. [the king] ordered John
de Sandale, his chancellor and the elect of Winchester, because he was
about to go to London in connexion with his election, to leave the king's
great seal in the custody of Sir William de Ayremynn, keeper of the rolls
of chancery, and ordered that William should keep it under the seals of
Sir Robert de Bardelby and Sir Hugh de Burgo, clerks of the chancery,
untif the arrjva~ of Sir Robert de Askeby, clerk of the chancery, and then
William should keep the seal under the seals of the said Robert de Bardelby
and of Robert de Askeby until, etc., and the chancellor, on Friday following,
in his chamber in St. Mary's abbey, York, delivered the seal under his s.eal
to the aforesaid William, and on the same day after dinner the said Robert
de Bardelby, William and Hugh sealed writs with it in the sanle chamber,
and after the sealing Robert de Bardelby and Hugh put their seals to the
said seal in William's custody.

And afterwards, 011 the 16 September, the aforesaid Robert de Askeby
came into chancery at York, and on the same day the said Robert and
William and Robert sealed writs with the seal, and after the sealing the said
Robert and Robert put their seals to the king's seal to be kept in William's
cUBtody. lParl. Writs.1

Master Richard de Eryum acknowledges that he owes to Willianl de
Ayremynn, clerk, 201.; to be levied, in default of paymentj of his lands and
chattels in the county of Northumberland and jn the bishopric of Durham.

Cancelled on paynzent. *

MEMBRANE 26d.

Aug. 20. To Thomas, earl of Lancaster. Order to be at Newcastle-on-Tyne in the
York. octaves of Michaelmas next V\7ith his Dlilitary service, prepared to set out

against the Scotch rebels. It bas been agreed by the counsel of the pre
lates, earls, barons, and other magnates with the king that the lands and
chattels of those who fail to obey this s~mmons shall be taken into the
king's hands. [Fmdera; Parle 1Vrits.]

The like to eight earls ~nd one hundred and sixty-two others. [Ihid.]

Aug. 20. To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause proclamation to be Inade that
York. all pe.rsons having 50l. of land yearly and upwards shall join the king with

horses and arms at Newcastle-on-'l'yne at the above date. By K. ann C.
[Ihid.]

The like-to all sheriffs beyond Trent and to the sheriff of Nottingham
and Derby, but in the counties of York, Northumberland, Cumberland,
Westmoreland, and Lancaster is another form of levying the people, which
is enrolled in the roll of Scotland. [Ibid.]
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Cancelled on payozent.
Henry de Bereford acknowledges that he owes to John de Warenna, earl

of Surrey, 60l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Warwick.

Membtrane 26d-cont.
To [-Ienry de Cobeham of Rondale. Grant of permission to stay at home

notwithstanding the king's late summons to join him with horses and arms
at N ewcastle-on-Tyne, as the king learns that he is so infirm and ill that he
cannot come in person, ordering him to send thither in his place other his
men-at-arms with horses and arms.

By K. on the information of the steward.
[Parle W1·i~s.]

Roald son of Thomas de Richemund acknowledges that he ow'es to
Thomas de Richemund 1,000l.; to be levied, in default of paynlent, of his
lands and chattels in the county of York. .

William de 'I'horntoft, clerk, and Richard de Averenges acknowledge
that they owe to Richard de Bernyngham, knight, 50 marks; to be levied,
in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in the county of York.

Cancelled on payment.
Walter de Twynham, knight, acknowledges that he owes to William

Bacun 10l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of CumLerland.
. Henry de Hale, parson of a moiety of the church of Cotegrave, diocese of
York, acknowledges that he owes to Henry oe Edenestowe, clerk, 55 marks;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
of Nottingham.

Sept. 16.
Beverley.

Sept. 15.
Beverley.

Sept. 8.
Beverley.

l816.
Sept. 4.
Yor~.

Sept. 14.
Beverley.

Sept. 20.
York.

MEMBRA.NE 25d.

. To John de Bello Campo of Somersete. Order to join the kinO' at
Newcastle-on-'fyne with horses and arms prepared to set out against the
Scotch rebels, according to the king's prior order, the said John having
excused himself from coming- by his letters by virtue of certain grants to
keep the peace in divers counties. [Parle Writs.]

1'honlas Lyoun, who cannot labour any longer on account of weakness
and infirmity, is sent to the abbot and convent of Byland (de Bella Landa)
to have the necessaries of life.

By K. on the information of Master Thomas de Cherleton.
To Henry Spigurnel, John Cbaynel, and John de Cave, justices ap

pointed to take a~sizes in the county of Warwick. Whereas John Pecche
arramed before them an assize of novel disseisin against Ralph de Perham
and others contained in the original writ concerning tenements in Longedon
and Wyghtlaxfeld, and the king, learni~g from the prior and convent of
Westminster that the late king granted the tenements in question amongst
other lands that he gave to the abbot of Westmillster and the prior and con.
vent to maintain the anniversary of the late queen Eleanor, the king's
mot.her, and that the aforesaid Ralph holds the tenements for life by demise
from the abbot and convent by a certain yearly ferm, ordered the aforesaid
.i ustices to inspect the charter abovesaid, and if they found the tenements -in
question contained therein, to attempt nothing in this behalf that might
prejudice the king in any way; by virtue whereof they have superseded
the taking of the assize; and the aforesaid ~ohn has now prayed the king
to cause justice to be done to him: \vherefore the king now orders them to
proceed to take the assize, summoning the prior and convent to be present
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Sept. 14.
Beverley.

Sept. 22.
York.

Sept. 24.
York.

Sept. 19.
York.

Sept. 25.
York.

Sept. 27.
York.

3ept.26.
York.

OALEliDAR O~' OLOSE ROLLS.

Me'J1~hrane25d-cont.
when it is taken to shew their reasons and evidences, provided that before
judgment be rendered they certify the king of their proceedings under the
seal of the aforesaid Henry, in order that the king may cause to be done
herei~ what ought to be done after the nlatter have been examined by him
and his council. By. K. :l,nd C.

WillialD de Hoo, clerk, has letters to the prior and convent of St. Frides
wide's, Oxford, to receive the pension due fronl them to one of the kin~'s

clerks by reason of the new creation of the prior. By p.s. [3730.J
Hamo atte Welle of Westminster acknowledges that he owes to Mauriee

Draweswerd 10l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Middlesex.

Robert de Maners of Stitenom acknowledges that he owes to Geoffrey de
Pikeryng and Robert de Risshton 9l. 12s.; to be levied, in default of pay
ment, of his lands and chattels in the county of York.

Gerard Salveyrt acknowledges that he owes to Ellen de Angrum 20 marks;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
of York.

J obn de Ulram acl~nowledges that he owes to John son of Williarn
de Wetewang 100s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of York.

Cancelled on paym.ent.
To John de Mut£ord and his fellows, justices to take assizes in the count.y

o£Essex. Order to adjourn until after Christmas next the as·size of novel
disseisin arramed before them by William de Wauton against Bartholomew
de Badelesmere and others concerning tenements in Thaksted, as the king
has enjoined Bartholomew to come to him at N ewcastle-on-Tyne with
horses and arms, prepared to set out aga,inst the Scotch rebels, so that
he cannot come to that county. By K. and C.
[Parle Writs.]

Gilbert de Ebor[aco], clerk, acknowledges that' he owes to John de
Ellerker the elder 50s.; to be levied, in default of payrnent, of his lands and
chattels in the county of York.

Cancelled on payment.
John de Stodeleye ackno'\vledges that he o:wes to Walter de Osgodeby

46s. Sd.; to be levied, in default of paynlent, of his lands and chattels in
the county of York.

Gilbert de Leghton, cook, who has long served the king, is sent to
the prior and convent of Taunton to have the necessaries of life.

By K. on the information of brother Luke, his confessor.
John de Ditton, clerk, has letters to the prior and convent of St. Andrew's,

Northampton, to receive the pension due from them to one of the king's
clerks bv reason of the new creation of the prior.

., By K. on the information of Master Thomas de Charlaton.

Robert de Roucestre, who long served the king and his father, is sent to
the priur and convent of St. Oswald's, Gloucester, to receive the necessaries
of iife. By K. on the infornlation of brother Luke, his confessor.

To the abbot and convent of St. Mary's, York. Request that they will
grant a suitable corrody to Ellen de Monte Gomeri, who is of good bir·th and
has nothing wherewith she may be maintained, to wit as much as pertains
to a monk in food, to be received within and without their house, and to be
carried whither she pleases, and also a certain sum of money for her clothing,
making letters patent granting her the same.

By K. on the information of Master Thoma! de C.herleton.
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Enrolment of grant by Gerard Salveyn, knight, to the king of the manor'

of Sandhalle in Houdenshir, co. York, which Gerard grants to him in
consideration of the king's pardon for what pertains to him from certain
trespasses committed by Gerard upon others ,vhen he was escheator this side
Trent and sheriff of York and from the trespass that he made upon the king
in entering by force and arlns the manor of Metham, co. York, t~en in the
king's seisin, and because he received whilst sheriff 40 marks from Robert
de Lacy for allowing him to conceal certain goods pertaining to the king in
that county. Witnesses: Sir Humphrey de 1.3ohoun, earl of Hereford and
Essex; Sir Bartholomew de Badelesmere, Sir William de Monte Acuto, Sir
Roger Damory, knights; Robert de Bardelby, William de Ayrenlynne,
<;lerks. Dated at York, 3 October, 10 Edward II.

Oct. 1. To W. archbishop of Canterbury. Request that he will grant to the king
York. a fitting BUbsidy in aid of the Scotch war, and that he will induce his

suffragans and others of the clergy of his province, who are to assemble
at London on Sunday after the octaves ,of Michaelmas, to make such
subsidy. By K.
[Fmderra; Parle Writs.]

To W. bishop of Coventry and Lichfield. Like request. By K.
[Ihid.]

The like to fifteen bishops and elects. [Ibid. ]
To the abbot of St. Edmunds. Request that he will gran1j the king the

like subsidy. By K.
[Ibid.]

The like to the abbots of St. Albans, St. Augustine's Canterbury,
R,adyng', Glastonbury, Peterborough, and Waltham, and the priors of Christ
Church, Canterbury and of St. Swithin's Winchester. [Ibid.]

MEMBR.ANE 24d.

Oct. 1.
York.

Oct. 25.
Newburgh.

Oct. 1.
York.

Oct. 2.
York.

72604.

To the sheriff of York. Order to cause regard to be mad~ in the forest of
Thomas, earl of Lancaster, of Pykering, before the feast of St. Andrew.

[ Capit'ula.]
Like order to the same for regard in the forest o£ Galtres.

John de Nedham, who served the king and his father and who is now
infirm, is sent to the prior and convent of St. Frideswyde's (Presewyde) Ox
ford, to receive the allowance that John de Taklay, deceased, had in the
same. By K. on the information of brother Luke, his confessor.

Robert Petit is sent to the abbot and convent of Sibeton to receive
the allowance that William de Wendelesburgh had.

By K. on the information of brother Luke, his confessor.

John de Kent is sent to the abbot and convent of Serne to receive
the allowance that John Hawayt had there.

By K. on the information of brother Luke, his confessor.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to adjourn until
the quinzaine of Easter next the day granted to John de ;lIeslarton and
Robert de Colevill to account for the tilne when they were collectors of the
twentieth in the North Riding of the county of York, as John is staying in
the north by tb:e king's orders in order to set out for the Marches of Scotland

EE
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Oct. 4.
YOl~k.

Oct. 2.
York.

Oct. 4.
York.

Oct. 7.
York.

Oct. 7.
York.

Oct. 3.
York.

CALENDAR OF CLOSE ROLLSo

Memhrane 24d-cont.
for the repulse of the Scotch rehels, so that he cannot come before them in the
quinzaine of Michaelmas, the day assigned to him and Robert to render their
account. By K. on the information of Bartholomew' de Badelesmere.

Elias de Swaldale acknowledges that he owes to Simon Warde 501.; to
be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
of York.

Roger de Ughtred acknowledges that he owes to Simon Warde 501. ; to
be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
of York.

John son of William de Alta. Ripa of Foulsutton acknowledges that
he owes to John Reyner of York 100s.; t~ be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in the county of York.

To Robert de Grendon, sheriff of Gloumorgan. Although the king lately
ordered him to be at· N ewcastle-on-Tyne in the octaves of Michaelmas next
with horses and' ~ arms prepared to set out against the Scotch rebels,
he wills that Robert shall intend to what pertains to his office and to
the maintenance of the king's peace in the parts where he J;lOW is. By K.

William de Ros of Ingmanthorp acknowledges that he owes to John de
Ellerker the elder 14 marks; to be levied, in default of p,ayment, of his hinds
and chattels in the county of York.

Cancelled on payment.

Nicholat:; de Cantebr[uggeJ a~knowledges that he owes to Richard de
Ayremynn, clerk, 401.; to be levied, in" default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of York.

Cancelled on payment.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator beyon4 Trent. Order to allow
to Alice, countess of Warwick, respite until Easter next for her homage for
the lands of her inheritance, the king having granted het; respite until then
unless he return meanwhile from the northern parts.

By K. on the information of the earl of Hereford.

To the same. Order to deliver to the aforesaid countess her lands, -goods
and chattels, and the issues of the same, if it appear to him that she has not
married anyone, ,as she complains that, although she- has not married anyone,
the escheator has' taken her lands, goods and chattels into the king's hands
under the pretence that she has married without the king's licence.

By K. on the information of the earl of HerefQrd.

Bartholomew de Bad~lesmere, Thomas Botetourt, Thomas de Lovayn,
Robert de Watevill, knights, and Ma,ster Richard de Clare, clerk, acknow
ledge that they owe to William de Ros of Hamelak 1,1661. 13s. 4d.; to be
levied, in <lefault of payment, of their lands and chattels in the county
of Kent.

Cancelled on payment.

Elizabeth, late the wife of Theobald de Verdon, tenant in chief, puts in her
place Nicholas de Balscote, Richard de Burgo, and Ralph de Forneby
to seek and receive her dower in the chancery of England and the chancery
of Ireland.

To the official of the archdeacon of Canterbury, or to his commissary.
Order to desist from exacting a procuration from the master and brethren
of the hospital of Hosprenge for the use of M3Jster William de Baeleto, as
the hospital, which is of the alms of the king's progenitors and was founded
upon a lay fee, has always been free and exempt from ~rdinary jurisdiction
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Oct. 8.
York.

Oct. 9.
York.

Oct. 7.
York.

Membrane 24d---cont.
and from all contributions and procui'ations~ They are to revoke any
sentence of excommunication that they Illay have fulminated against the said
master and brethren,

To Master William de Baeleto. Like order.

Ralph Ie Botiller, kinsman and co-heir of Phi!ip Marmyon, tenant in chief
of the late king, puts in his place Richard Spigurnel and Alan de Hodinet
to seek and receive in chancery his purparty of the knights' fe~es and
advowson of Philip that Mary, late the wife of Philip, held in dower, which
were taken into the king's hands for partition between the heirs at their
request.

Robert de Sireston acknowledges that he owes to Roger de N orthburgh,
clerk, 50 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels hi the county of York.

Cancelled on payment.

Robert Ie Colter or Weston acknowledges that he owes to Robert
cle Wodehous, clerk, 600 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Nottingham.

John Haward, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Robert de Watevill
1001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Norfolk.

William de Knyveton acknowledges that he owes to Richard son of
R,ichard de Ryboef 31 marks 3s. 4d.; to be levied~ in, default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in the county Qf Derby.

Memorandum, that Richard, on the above day, acknowledged in chancery
at York that he had been satisfied for 60 marks, which Henry de Knyveton,
knight, Henry de Ireton, Serlo de Mounjoye, John Selveyn, and John de
Bradeburn acknowledged, on 5 October, in the first year 01 the king's reign,
that they owed to him, and he granted that the aforesa~d recognisance for
60 marks should be cancelled.

MEMBRANE 23d•.

William de Grayby, who long served the king and his father, is sent to the
prior and convent of Giseburgh to receive the maintenance that Peter
Ie Charetter had in that house.

, By K.- on the inform.ation of brother Luke, hi~ confessor.

Willia,m Basset, who long served queen ISJtbelht, is sent io the prior and
convent of St. Oswalds to receive the allowance that Roger.Ie Charetter, de
'ceased, had in that house.

By K. on the information of the said brother Luke.

John Ie Aumoner, who served the king and his fath~r, is sent to the abbot
and convent of B'lrdeney to receive the necessaries o_r life.

By K. on the information of the said brother Luke.

William de Stanes, who served the king and his father, is sent to the
abbot and convent of- Sallay to receive the n:ecessa,ries of life.

By K. on the information of th~ sa,i~ brother Luke.

. Henry Ie Stedeman, who served the late king and his father, is sent to
the prior and convent of Bridelyngt()n to receive the allowance that Gilbert
de la Sa"Q.serie, deceased, h.ad in that hous~. "

By ~' 0;0 the information of the said brother Luke.
E E 2
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1316. Membrane 23d-cont.
Roger de Scardeburgh, who long served the king, is sent to the prior and ..

convent of St. Andrew's Northampton to receive the allowance that John
de Pycherhous, deceased, had in that house. By K.

Oct. 10. Stephen son of John and Bartholomew Stronde acknowledges that they
York. owe to Robert de Watevill 20 marks; to be levied, in default of payment,

of their lands and chattels in the county of I(ent.

Oct. 4. To W. archbishop of Canterbury, and the prelates and clergy of the
York. province of Canterbury about to assemble at Lambhethe. Request that

they will grant the king a suitable subsidy in aid of the Scotch war. By K.
[Part. Writs.] Et f!rant.patens (sic).

Memorandum, that the archbishop and the bishops of the province and
certain abbots "rere separately written to. [Ibid. ]

Oct. 11. Gerard Salveyn, knight, acknowledges that he owes to the abbot of
York. St. Mary's York 8t. 3s. Sd.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his

lands and chattels in the county of York.
Cancelled on J)ayment.

Emma daughter of William de Ne-qton acknowledges that she owes to
Hervey son of William Carp' of Ellerker 1001.; to be levied, in default of
paynlent, of her lands and chattels in the county of York.

Cancelled on. payntent.
Enrolment of release by Petronilla, late the wife of John de Fenton, to

Sir Robert de Bardelby, clerk, of her claim to dower in the lands that
belonged to her husband in Osgodby, which Robert has of his feoffment.
Dated at York, Monday after St. Denis, 10 Edward [II.]. Witnesses:
Ralph de Seleby, Robert son of Robert de Osgodby, William de
Hathelesey of Duffeld (sic), Hugh de Neuhaghe, Peter Ie Taillour.

Memorandum, that Petronilla came into chancery at York, in the church
of St. Mary's abbey, on Tuesday following, and acknowledged the above
deed. '

Oct. 13. William de Lesingcroft acknowledges that he owes to Robert de
York. Wodehous, clerk, 101.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands

and chattels in the county of York.
Oct. 11. Ralph de CaStre, who served the king and his father, is sent to the prfor

York. and con~ent of Blyth (B1ida) to receive the necess~riesof life for himself,
a groom, and his horse. By K. on the information of brother Luke.

Thomas de Marteleye, who long served the king-, is sent to the prior and
90nvent of Goldeclyve to receive the necessaries 6f life.

By K. on the information of brother Luke, his confessQ1!1O

Thomas de la Naperye, who served the king and his father, is sent to the
abbot and convent of Redyngs to receive the allowance that Philip Ie
CharetteI' had in that house. On the information of brother Luke.

Richard de Gloucestre, who long served the king, is sent to the prior and
convent of Monks' Kirkeby to receive the allowance that Robert de Karliolo
had in that house.

By K. on the information of the said brother Luke.
Henry Hantonst, who served the king and his ,father, is sent to th~

abbot and convent of Meaux (Melsa) to receive the allowance that Robert
de Etton, deceased, had in that house.

By K.· on the information of the said brother Luke.
Ralph del Panetrye, who long served the king', is sent to the prior and

convent of Malton to receive the necessaries of life in that house.
. By K. on the infornlation of the said brother Luke.
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Oct. 24.
Newburgh.

Nov. 6.*
Newburgh.

Nov. 10.
York.

Nov. 13.
York.

Nov. 13.
York.

Nov. 12.
York.

Nov. 17.
York.

Dec. 21.
Clipston.

Oct. 18.
Crayke.

Oct. 22.
Crayke.

Oct. 23.
Crayke.
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Membrane 23d-cont.
Robert de Derby, who served the king and his father, is sent to the prior

and convent of Ely to receive the allowance that John Aleman, deceased,
had in that house. By If. on the information of the said brother Luke.

Ralph de Castro, who served the king a.nd his father, is sent t9 the abbot
and convent of Chester to receive during life the necessaries of life for him
self, his horse, and groom. By K.

Henry de Groundesburgb, usher of the king's kitchen, is sent to the prior
and convent of Eye to receive the same maintenan~e in their house as
Baldwin Ie Charetter, deceased, had therein. By p.s. [3787.]

Simon Pycard is sent to the prior and convent of Rochester to receive the
allowance that William de Fountaignes, deceased, had in that house.

By p.s. [3789.J
Roger Jolir, who long served the king, is sent to the prior and convent of

St. Michael's Mount in Cornwall to receive the same maintenance as Alan
Walewayn, deceased, had in that house. By p.s. [3793.]

Simon del Larder, who long served the king, is sent to the abbot and
convent of Peterborough to receive the same maintenance as William
1e Charetter, deceased, had in their house.

By K. on the information of Master Thomas de Cherleton.
John de Kent, who served the king and his father, is sent to the abbot

and convent of Flexley to receive the same allo,vance as Nicholas Ie Pestour,
deceased, had there.

By K. on the information of brother Luke de Wodeford.
Hugh de Nunnewyk is sent to the madter of the hospital of Shireburn to

receive the necessaries of life in the hospital. By C.
John de Baskervill, who served the king and his father, is sent to the

abbot and convent of Shrewsbury to receive the same maintenance as
Richard de Touecestre, deceased, had in that house.

By K. on the information of brother Luke, his confessor.

Henry de Oldyugton of the avenary (del Avenerye) is sent to the abbess
and convent of Berkyng' to receive such maintenance as William de
Chygwell, deceased, had in that house.

By K. on the information of brother Luke de Wodef[ord].
John de Sheford, who long served the king, is sent to the prior and

convent of Suth,vyk to receive maintenance in food and clothing. "
By p.s. [3852.]

MEMBRA.NE 22d.
John de Heselarton, knight, acknowledges that he owes to John de

Creppyngg' 400l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of York.

The said John de Heselarton and William de Chauncy acknowledge that
they owe to John de Creppyng' 100l.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of their lands and chattels in the county of York.

Robert de Grymston, vicar of St. Peter's ohurch, York, acknowledges that
he owes to Robert de Neuby 10l. 38.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in the county of York 4

John de Tornay and John deCawode acknowledge that they o,ve to
William de Ayremynn, clerk, 25 marks; to be levied, in default of p~y.,

ment, of their lands and chattels in the county of York.
(lance/led on paynlent.

* The privy seal is dated .:November 70
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Oct. 24.
Crayke.

Oct. 24.
New,buJ;gh.

Oct. 28.
Newbllrgl!.

Oct.. 31.
Newp~gh.

. Oct. 27.
Newburgh.

CALENDAR OF CLOSE ROLLS.

Membrane 22d-cont.
Ela, late the wife of John Ie Mareschal, tenant in chief, puts in her place

Anselm Ie Mareschal and William de Bekham to seek and receive in
chancery her dower.

William de Thorntoft, clerk, acknowledges that he owes to Adam de
Brom, clerk, 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of York.

Cancelled on payment.

Enrolment of deed by Ela, late the wife of John Ie Mareschal, witnessing
that whereas the king assigned to her as dower, with the assent of Robert
de Mor]eye, who married Hawisia sister of the aforesaid John, the manor of
Aslakeby, co. Lincoln, of the ye&rly value of 46l. Os. 7d., and the manor of
Hengham, co. ' Norfolk, of the yearly value of 44l. 15s. 2!d., and a third
of certain lands in Aslakeby, Authorp, Greyby, Milnthorp, Leghton, and
Kyrkeby, of the yearly value of 121. 2s. 'ld., on condition that she paid yearly
t.o Robert and Hawisia 191., the value in excess of her dower, she now binds
herself to pay them that sum yearly from the manor of Hengham. Wit.
llesses: Robert de Bardelby, William de Ayremynne, Thomas de Evesham,
John de Merton, clerks; Sir Anselm Ie Mareschal, knight; William de
B~igham; Richard de Depham. Dated at York, Monday before SSe Sinion
and Jude, 10 Edward II.

Memorandum, that Ela came into chancery at York, on the said day, and
acknowledged the above deed.

Enrolment of deed of the _said Ela releasing to Robert de Morlee and
Hawisia his wife her right in name of dower or otherwise in the manor
of Bromleye, co. Essex. Witnesses and date as above.

Memorandum, that Ela came into chancery at York, on the said day, and
acknowledged the above deed.

To the justices of the Benc~. Order to adjourn until a£t~r Christmas an
as'size of novel disseisin arramed by John son of Richard de Welles against
WillJam T1l,chet before John de Mut£ord and his fellows, justices of assizes
in the county of, lIertford, concerning tenements in 'Velles, Effele, and
Hicche, in which William has day in the Bench in the octaves of Martinmas,
a~ Willi~m i~ in t1.Ie parts of ScoUand in th~ company of Thoma~, eurl of
Lancaster. [Pat-l. m-its.]

~John de Ruddestayn, prior of Thurgarton, puts Alexander de Thurgarton
in the place of himself and certain of bis 'canons 'as to a certificate of the
keeper of the spiritualities of the archbishopric of York made in chancery
against the prior and convent as excommunicated, to shew cause on their
behalf why [a writ] ought not to be written for their arrest accorqing to
the tenor of the certificate. ' -

Robert son of Laurence de Bouthum acknowledges that he owes to
Willi&nl de Ayremynn, clerk, 5 marks; to be levied, in default of payment,

'of his lauds and chattels in the county of York.
Cancelled on payment.

Atlam de Catton of York and Nicholas his brother acknowledge that
they owe to John de El1erker the elder 1001.; to be levied in default of
payment, of their lands and chattels 1n the county of York.

Cancelled on payment.

To b~othe~'Berengar, master of the order of the Friars Preacbers. Request
for their favourable treatment of friar Robert de Duffeld, prior of the
c~nvent of ~riars )?reac4ers o~ ~al?geleye, in pi~osecuting befq~e them certain
affairs of his priory.
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Oct. 30.

Newburgh.

Nov. 2.
Newburgh.

Nov. 3.
Newburgh.

Nov. 5.
Newburgh.

Memhrane 22d-cont.
To .A[kon], king of Norway. The king has received ~on his journey to

Scotland his letters concerning the damages inflicted upon each other by
their subject~, which he has sent to his council at London, so that he cannot
answer them at present, for which he begs the indulgence of the king of
Norway. [Fredera.]

Gilbert de Aton, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Ralph de
Crulnbwell, knight, 70 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of York.

Cancelled' on payment.

To J. bishop of Winchester. Request that he will assign a suitable
pension to the king's clerk Richard de Lusteshull, he being bound to grant a
pension to one of the king's clerks by reason of his new creation. .

The like to the abbot and convent of Shireburn in favour of Robert de
Sandwico. .

Roland de Vaus acknowledges that he owes tQ John de Kingeston, knight,
400 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Cumberland.

Enrolment of grant and release by Richard son of Alan de Stokhilde to
John son of Sir Richard de Stokhilde of the manor of Stokhilde with all its
appurtenances. Dated at Stokhilde, on Thursday after St. Edmund, 1314.
Witnesses: Sir Robert de Plumpton, Sir Henry de Hertlington, knights;
Njgel de Wetherbi; William de Bilton; Thomas Ie Chamberlain; Roger de
Lynton; Thomas Gullyas of Stokhilde; and Ricbar(J. Blays of the same.

JIIlemorandum, that Richard came into chancery at York, on the said day,
and acknowledged the above deed.

MEMBB4NE 21d.

Memorandum, that Hugh de B~ay, one of tbe king's serjeants of the
receipt of the exchequer, brought into the chancery then at York the seal
ordained a,t another time for the bishopric of Durham, void and in the king's
hands, in a white bag sealed with the exchequer seal, and delivered it to
Sir Robert de Bardelby, Sir William de Ayremynne, and Sir Robert de
Askeby, keepers of the great seal, J. bishop of Winchester, the chancellor,
being then abroad, on ~'riday the eve of St. Leonard the abbot, in the
lOth year of the king's reign, in St. Mary's abbey, York, and the said
Robert, William, and Robert inc~ntjnentlyopened the .bag in the presence
of the said Hugh, and touched the seal with their hands, and afterwards
r~placed it in the bag, and the seal was delivered under the seal of the 'said
Robert de Bardelby to the said William to be kept until the morrow. On the
nl0rrow, to wit the feast of St. Leonard, in the abbey, in the presence of the
said Hugh and of Sir Bernard de Kyrkeby; the king's almoner; the said bag
with the seal was opened, and the seal vie'wed and then replaced in the bag
under the seals of Robert, William, and Robert, and was delivered by them
to Bernard to be taken to the king, and he was enjoined by Robert,
William, an<l Robert to cause them to have a writ of privy seal for the
delivery of the seal so made to the king. Afterwards, on Monday following,
I~obert, William, and Robert, received the writ of privy seal to this effect:
~, Edward; etc. king of England, etc., to his clerks William de Ayremynne,
Robert de Bardelby, and Robert de Askeby, causing them to know that he
has received from his chaplain Bernard de Kirkeby, his almone.r, his seal
ordained for the voidance of the bishopric of Durham, which they h:td sent
to him by Bernard. Dated at Neuhurgh, 7 November, in the lOth year of
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1316.

Nov. 9.
Aldwark.

Nov. 12.
York.

Nov. 16.
York.

Nov. 16.
York.

Nov. 17.
York.

Nov. 14.
York.

Nov. 19.
York.

CALENDAR OF CLOSE ROLLS.

Memhrane 21d-cont.
the king's reign." In testimony ,vhereof the said Robert, William, and
Robert have put their seals to the presents. Dated in the abbey aforesaid
on Tuesday after St. Leonard, in the year abovesaid.

Afterwards, on 15 November following, at York, Master Thomas de
CherJeton, keeper of the privy seal, brought the above-named seal for the
bishopric of Durham into chancery under the seal of the said Robert,
William, and Robert, and it was there delivered to Sir Adam de Brom,
whom the king appointed his chancellor in the bishopric during the
voidance, and Adam took oath to keep the seal as he ought to do.

Robert de Claworth came before the king, on Tuesday ~rter St. Leonard
last, and sought to replevy to Juliana daughter of William de Scrobyof
Wyston her land in Wyston, taken into the king's hands for her default
before the justices of the Bench against Gilbert son of Robert son of Walter
de Wiston. '

Walter son of Robert de Davyntr' acknowledges that he owes to Henry
de Staunton 40 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Northampton.

Henry de Ribesford and Hugh de Croft acknowledge that they owe to
John de Ipstanes 12l.; t,o be levied, in default of payment, of their lands
and chattels in the county of Worcester.

Gilbert de Aton and John de Torney acknowledge that they owe to
Ralph de Crumbwell, knight, 50 marks; to be levied, in default of
payment, of their lands and chattels in the county of York.

Cancelled on payme'/!Jt, acknowledged by Roger de Somery, Ralph's
attorney in this behalf. .

The aforesaid Ralph puts in his place Roger de Sumervill to receive from
the said Gilbert and John the above 50. marks and 70 marks that Gilbert
acknowledged in chancery on 2 November last, and to sue for execution of
the recognisances, and to make letters of acquitt.ance, and to cancel the
recognisances in chancery.

William de Ros of Ingmanthorp acknowledges that he owes to John
de Rithere 10 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of York.

William Bret of Swynton acknowledges that he owes to Robert de N euby
40s.; to be levied, i~ default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of York.

Geoffrey son of William de Roseles ackno\vledges that he owes to J ~hn
son of Thomas Baudewyn of Berwick-on-Tweed 20l.; to be levied, in
default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of York.

Robert Petit of Suihmuskham and Adam de Coshale ackno"Tledge that
they owe to Adam de Middelton, clerk, 20l.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of their lands and chattels in the county of Nottingham.

To the abbot and convent of St. Pierre~sur-Dive. Request that they
will depute brother John de Sancto Albino, their fellow-monk, to the
custody of their manor of Wolverston for life, the custody whereof he now
has, conditionally upon his good behaviour, certifying the king by the
bearer hereof of their proceedings in this matter. By K.

William de Laxton of Suthcave acknowledges that he owes to Robert
de Amcotes 7l.; to be levied,' in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of York.
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Nov. 15.

York.

Nov. 15.
York.

Nov. 23.
York.

Nov. 25.
Cawood.

Nov. 23.
York.

Dec. 1.
Serooby.

Membrane 21d-cont.
Simon de Knottyng, acknowledges that he owes to Arnold c1e Cirencestre

40l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Middlesex.

MEMBRA.NE 20d.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to cause John de
Sorriery to have respite until Michaelmas for all debts due from him to the
exchequer. . By K. at the request of the earl of Arundel.

Enrolment of grant and release by William de Ros of Hamelak to the
king of his manor of Hakford and a moiety of the manors of flolt, Wysete,
and Hoghton, co. Norfolk, and of his lands in Claye and Snyter]e, in the
same county, and the manor of Freston and all his lands in Boston, co.
Lincoln, with the advowson of the churches of Hakford and of Claye.
Witnesses: Sir Aymer de Valencia, earl of Pembroke; Sir Edmund, earl
of Arundel; Sir David, earl of Athole (Asteles); Sir John de Crumbwell,
steward of the king's household; Sir Hugh de Audele, Sir Thomas de
Lovayn, and .Sir Oliver de Ingham, knights. Dated at York, 18 November,
10 Edward II;;

Memorandum, that William gave to the king by other letters patent all
his goods and chattels in the said manors and moieties.

Enrolment of grant by l\tlargaret de ROB of Ingmanthorp to Sir William
de Roa of Ingmanthorp and Isabella. his wife of the manor of Stiveton in
Aynsty. Witnesses: Sir William Ie Wavasour, Sir Richard Ie Waleys, Sir
John de Creppyngg', Sir John de Walkyngham, Sir Robert de Plumpton,
knights; Alan de Folyfait, Henry de Cruce, Thomas de Pontefracto. Dated
at Ingmanthorpe, on Monday the morrow of St. Nicholas, 4 Edward II.

Memorandum, that she :came into chancery at York, on 23 November,
Bnd acknowledged the above deed.

Cicely, late the wife of RolJert de Ufford, puts in her place Ralph de
Bokkyng to seek and receive her dower in chancery.

John Maufe, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Nicholas de la
Beche, knight, 3001.; to be levied, in default of paJment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Sussex.

Cancelled on payment.
Roger de Mortuo Mari of Wygemore, Robert de Kendale, Jo4n de Sapy,

Robert de Harle, and Hugh de Croft, knights, acknowledge that they owe
to Edmund Bacon ~20 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of their
lands and chattels in the counties of Salop and Hereford.

Cancelled on payment..
John de Merkyngfeld, canon of St. Peter's, York, and .John de Styvin

ton, knight, acknowledge that they owe to Roger Damory 200 marks; to
be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in the county
of York.

Cancelled on payment.
To the podesta, abbot, magnates, and others of the city of Genoa. Letter

thanking them for the courtesies shewn by them to Anthony Pessaygne
whilst with them, as he has explained to the king by word of mouth, and
informing them that he will cause justice to be done for the injuries lately
inflicted upon certain merchants of that city at Sandwich and elsewhere, of
which the king had not heard until Anthony informed him thereof on his
return. . .

Andrew de Staunford came befo..re the king, on Wednesday after St.
Andrew, and sought to replevy to Gilbett de Cotesmor "the said Gilbert's
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, Cancelled on payment.

Ralph de Saltford, vicar of Kyngton church, acknowledges that he owes
to the prior of Kenylworth 1001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in the county of Warwick~

Thomas de Langeford acknowledges that he owes to William de Berton,
clerk, 101.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county (sic) of London.

John de Reynham of Longewyk and Reginald Godlac of Stanford
acknowledge that they owe to John de Chelmersrord, clerk, 1201.; to be
levied, iiI default of payment, of their lands and chattels in"the counties of
Buckinghaln and Berks.

Reginald Godlac of Stanford acknowledges that he owes to John de
Reynham 10 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Berks.

Can,celled on payment.

John, abbot- of Kyngeswode, acknowledges, for himself and convent, that
he owes "to John Norman of Dunstaple, clerk, 3001.; to be levied, in
default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county or Gloucester.

John de Hastinges, lord of Bergeveny, acknowledges that he owes to
William Martyn 1,000 marks; to be levied, in default qr payment, of
his lands and chattels in the counties of Northampton, Warwick, and
Leicester.

Membrane 20d-cont.
land in Cotesmor, taken into the king's hands for his default be£orethe
justices of the Bench against Emma, late the wife of William de Horn of
Cotesmor.

Oliver Gernoun of Sta~stede acknowledges tbat he owes to John de
Bousser 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Essex.

Thomas. Mannyngge of Lyde ackno,":ledg.es' that he owes to Mast~r
Richard de Stanhou L06 marks; to be levIed, In d~fault of payment, of hIS

lands and chattels in the county of Lancaster.

Edmund de London, parson of the church or Wassyngle, diocese of lJn
coIn, acknowledges that he owes to Richard de Bolyngton, 1isher of London,
101.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Lincoln.

Dec. 8.
Scrooby.

Nov. 12.
York.

Dec. 3.
Scrooby.

1316.

Aug. 31.
York.

Dec. 11.
Scrooby.

Thomas Spryngehose, clerk, acknowledges that he owes .to Hugh Ie
Despenser th~ younger 1001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
landf' and chattels in the county of Salop.-'The chancellor received the
recognisance.

Edmund de Wyntreshull acknowledges that he owes to Richard de Hare
wold 20 marks; to be levied, in derault of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Surrey.

Cancelled on payment.

Richard Ie Chaumberleyn and Thomas de Flore, parson of the church
of North Pydle, acknowledge that they owe to Henry de Segrave, 1001.;
to be levied, ~n default of payment, of their lands and chattels in the
counties of Northampton, Bedford, Lincoln, and WQrcester.

Memotrandum, that William de Ayremynne, keeper of the rolls of chan
cery, on ',Monday the feast .or St. Nicholas, to wit 6 December, delivered the
great seal, which he received by the king's o_rder at YQrk under :the
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1316.

Nov. 28.
Scrooby.

Dec. 14.
Clipston.

Dec. 17.
Clipston.

Dec. 20.
Clipston.

Dec. 9.
Clipston.

Membrane 20d-cont.
seals of Robert de Bardelby and Robert de Askby, to John de Sandale,
bishop of Winchester, the chancellor, at his inn at Southwerk in the pre
sence of Rob~rt and Robert under their seals and in the presence of Geoffrey
de Welleford, John de Merton, John 1.'erlyng, and John de Crosseby, clerks
of chancery, and the chancellor took the seal into his hands and delivered it
to one of his chamberlains. [Pa1-l. Writs.]

John de Heselarton, clerk, has letters to the prior and convent of St.
Bartholomew, London, to receive the pension that they are bound to grant
to one of the king's clerks by reason of the new creation of the abbot.

By p.s. [3807.J
John de Wymundham of Great Merlawe. acknowledges that he owes to

to Reyner Piggesflesch 61.; to be levied, it). default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Buckingham.

. Richard de Messyng of London acknowledges that he owes to Robert
Swot, fisher (pesshone1') of London, 601.; to be levied, in default of pay
ment, of his lands and chattels in the city of London and in the county of
Middlesex.

Memorandum, that the inquisitions of the lands of John de Wygeton,
tenant in chief, taken after his death and returned into chancery and other
memoranda touching the matter, which were delivered at another time by
Sir Adam de Osgodeby, late keeper of the rolls of chancery, to Sir William
luge, chief justice, for inspection for certain reasons, and which were after
wards re.,.delivered to Adam', were delivered, on 12 December, in the lOth
year of the king's reign, by Sir William de Ayremynn, now keeper of the
said rol1~, at London, to the I said Sir William luge in order to complete
therewith certain {\;ffairs before him.

MEMBRANE 19d~

Elizabeth, late the wife of Theobald de Verdon, puts in her place
Nicholas de Balseote, Richard de Burgo, Ralph de Forneby, Robert de
Chedeworth, and John de Creukern to seek and receive her dower in the
chanceries of England and Ireland.

John de Lacchele acknowledges that he owes to Hugh Ie Despenser the
younger 211. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Surrey.

Walter eros, citizen and fishmonger of London, ackno,vledges that he
owes to Hugh son of Hugh Ie Despenser 50 marks; to be levied, in default
of payment, .of his lands and chattelS in the city of London.

Cancelled on payment.
To t~e bailiffs of Great Yarmouth. T~e king learns from the complaint

of John Wykemansone, merchant of Seland, that whereas he sold 28 weys
("'!Jeyas) of white salt, brought by him from parts beyond sea to that port, to
Robert son of Elias de Fordele, of that town, for 98l., and Robert gave him
earnest money, and ought to have received the salt and paid for it within a
certain time, the said Robert, because the market price (mercatum) of such
salt at that time declined (minoravit) there, would not receive the salt or
pay the money; wherefore the king orders the bailiffs to call the parties
before them, and if they find the above allegations are true, to compel
Robert to satisfy John for the said money and for his damages.

The like to the said bailiffs in favour of Peter son of Dodynus, mer
chant of Seland, for 18 ·weys of white salt and a thousand of boards [sold]
for 711.
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Dec. 1.
Scrooby.

Dec. 21.
York.

Dec. 22.
Clipston.

Dec. 7.
Scrooby.

Dec. 21.
Clipston.
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Membrane 19d-cont.
To Philip, king of France and Navarre. Letter thanking him for his

letter, in reply to one of the king's praying hinl to cause justice to be done
to Simon de Abyndon and other merchants of his realm for their goods in
a ship called' la Petit Baiard' lately taken by the admiral of Caleys, in
which the king of France states that he will come or send to the king in
the octaves of Christmas concerning this matter, and that he will then
ordain for the making of satisfaction~

Gilbert de Aton, lord of Bardelhy, acknowledges that he owes.to Ro~ert

de' Bardelby, clerk, and Master John Baret, clerk, 200 marks; to be levied,
in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of York.

Cancelled on payment.
John Ie Latyme~, knight, acknowledges that he owes to John de Horne,

knight, 50 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the counties of Surrey and Essex.

Gilbert de Aton, lord [of] Bardelby, and Jolin Darcy, brother of Philip
Darcy, acknowledge that they owe to Bartholomew de Badelesmere 350
marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in the
counties of York and Lincoln.

Cancelled on payment.
Nicholas de Teukesbury acknowledges that he owes to John de Norton,

clerk, 208.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Devon.

The abbot of Kyngeswode ack;nowledges, for himself and convent, that
he owes to John Belamy of London 210 :r;narks; to be levied, in default of
payment, of their lands and chattels in the county of Gloucester.

Cancelled on payment.
To the sheriffs of London. Order to cause proclamation to be made that

Flemings may safely come into the realm with their goods, and may stay
and trade therein, and return thence at their will, as they were wont to do
before the king's late proclamation issued because they were banned by
L~uis late king of France, as P[hilip], the present king of France has
informed the king that he has made peace with thell. [Fredera.]

The like to all the sheriffs of England. [ibid.]
To R. count of Flanders. Farmannus Alberd, burgess of Great Yar

mouth, has shewn the king that whereas certain malefactors or pirates lately
attacked by force and ~rms the mariners of a ship of his called' la Nicholas'
of Yarmouth on the sea-coast near Tynemuth, and took the ship and her
tackle and cargo to t.he value of 2001., and carried them to La Swynne, and
the ship with her gear and cargo is now at La Hok in the count's dominion
of .Flanders; wherefore the king requests the count to order the ship and
her tackle and cargo to be restored to Farmannus, and to cause justice to be
done to h_~m concerning this robbery and his damages in this behalf, cer
tifying the king by the bearer hereof of his proceedings.

William son of Roger de Eton and Guy son of Simon de Goldeburgh
of Eton acknowledge that they owe to John, abbot of Certeseye, 401.; to be
levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in the counties of
Surrey, Buckingham, and Berks.

Robert de Welle acknowledges that he owes to Laurence de Rustiton 401. ;
to be levied, in defanlt of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of
Worcester.

Cancelled on payment.
John Dacre, lord of Suthacre,acknowledges that he owes to Henry de

Segrave, knight, 50l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of hiR lands and
chattels in the count.y of Suffolk. .
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1316.

Dec. 23.
Clipston.

1317.
Jan. 1.
Clipston.

Jan. 4.
Clipston.

Jan. 4.
Clipston.

Jan. 2.
Clipston.

Memb'rane 19d-cont.
Jocelin de Brankescombe acknowledges that he owes to Richard de

Ivingho of London 61. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Devon.

Cancelled on payment.
The said Jocelin acknowledges that he owes to William Ie Dorture of

London 33s. 4d.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Devon.

Cancelled on paym.ent.

MEMBRANE lSd.

Gerard de Audenarde acknowledges. that he owes t9 Richer de Befham,
knight, 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the counties of Hertford and Kent. [Parle Writs.]

Almaric Ia Zousche acknowledges that he owes to Aymer de Valencia,
earl of Pembroke, 53l. 6s. Sd.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Sussex.

Richard de Brom of Clunbury acknowledges that he owes to Robert de
Marchumleye, clerk, 100s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Salop.

Thomas atte Risshes of Lodne acknowledges that he owes to Thomas de
Geyrgrave, clerk, 20s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Norfolk.

Margery, late the wife of Robert de Upton, acknowledges that she owes
to John de Boreford, citizen of London, 80l.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of her lands and chattels in the city of London.

Cancelled on payment, acknowledged by Roesia, late the wife of the said
John, his executritJ:}.

Thomas Hell, Thumas de Chelcheheth, William de Leyton, Stephen
Spilbord, Thomas de Tokynton, Gilbert Buntyng, Richard N eulove, and
Michael de Wandeswych mainperned for Walt~r Ie Wombe and Walter Ie
Helyer, accused of divers trespasses on land and on the river Thames, for
which they are imprisoned in Neugate, that they will behave themselves
well on land and sea.

Robert de W ell~ acknowledges that he owes to William de Ayremynn,
clerk, 101. 6s. Sd.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in "the county of Worcester.

Cancelled on payment.
To the sheriff of Suffolk. Order to cause proclamation to be made in the

town of Thetford and elsewhere, prohibiting anyone from tourneying, etc.,
in Thetford or elsewhere during the Scotch war, in accordance with the
king's late order prohibiting tournaments, etc., during the Scotch war, as
the king understands that certain persons are about to come to Thetford for
the purpose of tourneying. [Fmdera.]

MEMBRA.NB 17d.

To Henry Spigurnel, John de Cheynel, and J. de Cave, justices, to take
assizes in the county of Leicester. Order to adjourn until after Midsummer
an assize of novel disseisin arramed before them by Alan Talebot against
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1317.

Jan. 6.
Clipston.

Jan. 5.
Nottingham.

Jan. 8.
Clipston.

1316.
Dec. 20.
Ciipston.

Dec. 28.
Nottingham.

CALENDAR OF CLOSE ROLLS.

Memhrane 17d-cont.
Henry de Bello Monte and Alice his wife and others named in the writ con
cerning tenements in Swanyngton, in that county, as Henry is engaged by
the king's order in the marches of Scotland for their defence against the
Scotch rebels, where it will be necessary for him to stay until Midsummer,
so that he cannot conveniently come to that county to defend his right.

By p.s.
Roger de Clopton acknowledges that he owes to John de Preston, citizen

of London, 40~.; to be levied! in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Cambridge.

To the masters, echevins, and bailiffs of Malyns. Whereas lately, at the
complaint of Luke de Haveryng" and James de Beauflour, merchants of the
king's realm, that they sent to Brabant to trade therewith 21 barrels of honey,
price 5041., and 7 tuns of wine, price 491., hy Thomas de Haveryng', their
servant, and the aforesaid masters, echevins, and bailiffs arrested and detained
for some time the honey and wine without reasonable cause, the king wrote
to them requesting them to cause the same to be rest0red to 'Thomas; and
the king now learns that Luke and James sustained damages to the amount
of 2401. sterling by, reason af such arrest and detention, for which they have
prayed the king to cause a remedy to be provided; wherefore he requests
them to cause suitable compensation for their damages to be made to the
said Luke and James, so that it may not behove him to provide'them with
a remedy elsewhere, certifying him by the bearer of their proceedings.

John de Wynbissh acknowledges that he owes to John, bishop of Win..
chester, 131.; to be levied, in default of payment, of bis lands and chattels in
the county of Esse~.

To the p;rior and convent or Bernewell. Request that they will admit
into their house William de Eltesle, who served the king and his father,.
in place of William de Haukeden, deceased, who had his maintenance~

in their house at the late king's request, ftnd that they will grant to
him tp.e same mainten,ance as the deceased had and assign to him a chamber
within the priory for his residence when he happens to stay there.

By p.s. [3850.]

To the prior and convent of Coventre. Request that they will admit into
their house William Deuros, squire, who long served the king and his
father in the garrison of Berwick.:on...Tweed, who is now so broken down by
age and infirmity that he can no longer labour, and that they will provide
him with maintenance in food and clothing during his lifetime. By p.s.

The like for the, following:
Alan de Sancto Botulpho, squire, sent to the abbot and convent of

Thornton.
John de Coventre, clerk, sent to the abbot and convent of Rameseye.
John de Codham, foot soldier, sent to the abbot and convent of St.

Augustine's, Can~erbury.~After1L'ards,on 8 February, the writ was
changed [for one] to the abbot and convent of Torre.

Robert de Tadecastre, footman, sent to the prior and convent of
Watton.

William Wyhgtoutlaghe, sent to the abbot and convent of Peter
borough.

Thomas B~rber, s.ent to the abbot and convent of Pippe~ell,
William de Bristoll, sent to the a1?bot and convent of St. Augustine's,

Bristol.--Afterwa1~ds,on 14 March, the writ was changed Tfor one]
to the prior and convent of .Llanthony ,near Gloucester.

William Schaklok, sent to the abbot and convent of Whiteby.
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1316. Membrane 17d-cont.
Nicholas de la Mal'che, sent to the prior and convent of St. Bar

tholomew's hospital, Smythefeld.-Afterwa1-ds, 10 January, the writ
was changed [for one] to the prior and convent of St. Fr[i]deswyda,
Ox.ford.

Ralph de Wakefeld, sent to the master and brethren of the hospital of
Brackele.-Afterwardst 15 Fehruary, the writ was changed [101.
one] to the prior and convent of Brummore.

Henry de Sancta Agatha, sent to the abbot and convent of St. Agatha.
Nicholas de Derby, sent to the abbot and convent of Burton-on..

Trent.
Henry Ie Taverner, sent to the abbot and convent of Fontayns.-After

wards the w1·it was changed under the same date [for one] to the
_ abbot and convent of Robertsbridge.
Ralph de Aldyngburn, sent to the abbot and convent of Tavistok.

Afterwards, 8 Februa1"'!I, the writ was changed [for one] to the prior
and con'l'ent of Bodmynn.

Roger de 'Kyghelay, sent to the prior and, convent of Holy Trinity,
York.

Henry de Herleseye,. sent to the abbot and convent of Glastonbury.
Adam de Skelton, sent to the abbot and convent of Skelton.
William Deuros sent to the prior and convent of St. Thomas the Martyr,

near Stafford.
William de Spyny, sent to the prior and convent of Suthwyk.
Rohert de Maners, sent to the abbot and convent of Tychefeld.

1317.
March 19. Philip de Radynges, who served the king and his father, is sent to the
Clarendon. prior of the hORpital of St. John of J erusaleni in England to receive for life

the same maintenance in the hospital of Hampton near Kyngeston as
Lambert de Clay, deceased, -had there. By p.s. [4085.]

Jan. 9. Robert Ie Forester of Stebenheth acknowledges thB.t he owes to Thomas
Clipston. de Caumpes and Iterhis his brother 251.; to be levied, in default of pay

ment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Middlesex.

Robert de 'Bourn of Stebenheth acknowledges that he owes to Thomas de
Caumpes an~ Iterius his brother 251.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in the county of Middlesex.

Andrew de Brunne of Stebenheth acknowledges that he owes to Thomas
de Caumpe and Iterius his brother 251.; to be lQvi~d, in default of paylnent,
of his lands and chattels in the county of Middlesex.

Nicholas Ie Clerk of Romford acknowledges that he owes to John Ger
land of Goldhangre 601.; to be levied, in default of payment~ of his lands
and chattels in the county of Essex.

Jan. 14. Walter son of Walter Cole came before the king, on Friday after St.
Nottingham. Hilary, and sought to replevy his land in Brixaneston, taken into the king's

hands for his default before the justices of the Bench against Richard
Frellard. This is signified to the Justices.

Jan. 16. John de Agmondesham of Robertsbridge acknowledges that he owes to
Clipston. Master Robert de Patrica, clerk, and John de Seitano, the said Robert's

yeoman, 531. 6s. Sd.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Sussex.

Jan. 3. Arnald de Tillip, clerk, has letters to the abbot and. convent of Rameseye
Clipston. , to receive the pension that they are bound to give to one of the king's clerks

by reason of the new oreation of the abbot.
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1317.
Jan. 12.
Clipston.

Jan. 10.
Clipston.

Jan. 24.
Woodstock.

Jan•. 16.,
Clipston.

1316.
Dec. 23.
Clipston.

CALENDAR OF CLOSE ROLLS.

Membrane 17d-cont.
To R. count of Flanders. The king has received complaint from Bar

tholomew de Thorp, Robert de Gymmyngham, Eustace de Hapesburgh,
Roger de Wykemere, and John de Trunch, burgesses and merchants of
Great Yarmouth, that whereas they lately caused certain ships to be laden
at Rouen in Normandy with cloth, canvas, iron, nuts, and other goods to the
value of 279l. sterling, for the purpose of bringing them to Yarmouth,
certain robbers and pirates of the count's power with a great number of
ships attacked the aforesaid ships and their crews on their voyage to
England on the. sea-coast near Depe with the assent of all and singular of
the count's power, and entered the said ships by force and arms, and took
and carried awa~ all the goods contained in them; wherefore the king
requests the count to cause speedy justice to be done to the aforesaid mer
chants, certifying the king by the bearer hereof of his proceedings in this
matter.

MEMBRANE 16d.

To t.he treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to command all
sheriffs to cause proclamation to be made in cities and market towns pro
hibitingany merchant, native or foreign, or other, from bringing clipped
money of the king's or counterfeit money into the realm, or from I!sing the
same, under pain of forfeiting such money for the first offence, their money
and goods for the second, and their bodies in addition for the third, and to
order others who are not merchants to perforate such money and send it to
the exchequer to be re-coined.
[Fmdera.]

John Edwynne of Theyden atte Munt, the elder, acknowledges that he
owes to John de la Cbaumbre, citizen of London, 6 marks 7s. Sd.; to be
levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of
Essex.

Robert de Faleham acknowledges that he owes to John Stoyl of West
Wyttenham, 121.; to be levied, ill default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the COUIJ.ty of Berks,

Roger de Suthcote of London, 'cornmonger,' acknowledges that he owes
to Hugh Ie Despenser, the younger, 50 marks; to, be levied, in default ~f

payment, of his lands and chattels in the city of London.
Cancelled on payment.

John Edred ot Evre, John de Thorneye, farrJer (feroun), of London,
and Gilbert Edred, farrier (feroun), of London, acknowledge that they owe
to Thomas de Caumpes and Iterius his brother 801.; to be levied, in default
of payment, of their lands and chattels in the county of Buckingham and
in the city of London.

To the sheriff of Gloucester. Order to cause proclamation to be made
prohibiting anyone from tourneying, etc., or doing any feats of arms in his
bailiwick, except for the expedition of the Scotch war, under pain of
grievous forfeiture. By p.s. [3947.]
[Fredera.]

The like to all the sheriffs of England. [Ibid.]

To the rectores, consules, and community of the city of Florence. The
king learns from the con1plaint of Burnetus Guillelmi and Nicholas
Guillelmi of Luca, spicers (apothecariorum) of London, that whereas they
were deputed to make certain provisions for the king's wardrobe, and paid
for this purpose 200 marks sterling in London to the merchants of the
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Memhrane 16d-cont.
society of the Cornekyns of Florence, in order that they might pay this
money for Burnetus and Nh~holas to certain merchfiuts in' the fairs of
Troys la Chande i.n Chalnpagne, which sum Burnetus and Nicholas owed
to the said merchants for divers things bought from them for the king's
use, the said merchants of the society of the Cornekyns did not pay the
money as they ought to have done and secretly left the kingdom with their
goods and chattels; wherefore the king requests the rectores, consules, a,nd
community to hear what the bearer hereof shall tell them, and to compel
the merchants of the aforesaid society, if they have been received in their
city, to pay the money to the said merchants or their proctors in this behalf,
together with their damages, certifying the king by the bearer of these
presents of their proceedings. .

72604.

1316.

1317.
Jan. 24. To the sheriff of Kent. Order to cause proclamation to be made that a

Woodstock. gallon of better ale shall be sold for lid., and a gallon of the second sort
(alterius) for 1d., in cities, boroughs, and to,vns, and in country towns a

. gallon of the better sort shall be sold for ld., and to order all lords of liberties
and others who have emends of the assize of ale to cause this assize of ale
to be kept in their liberties, the king having ordainerl by his council that
Rle shall be sold at the above rates, because he understood, frorn the com
plaints of the people and by petition exhibited before the council, that
brewei's brew and sell ale too dearly at their pleasure, having no respect to
the old assize of ale, and that both wheat and barley, which nlight be re
served for bread a~d of which there has been a less supply than usual this
last two years on account of bad seasons, are converted into malt to such a
degree that, unless a remedy be provided, a great part of the lower and
poor people will shortly suffer from famine, and as he considered that in
London, whele there is a greater concourse of people than anywhere else
in the realm, the assize of ale, to wit a gallon of the best ale for 1id., and a
gallon of the wea~er for ] d., is ordered to be observed and that it might
be observed in other cities, boroughs, and market-towns.

The like to all the sheriffs of England.
Feb. 1. To the prior and convent of Thurgarton. Request that they will grant
Andover. to Alice la Palemere of N otingham by their letters patent a suitable allow

ance for her maintenance in food and drink, to be received from their hO'use
for life, the king wishing to provide her with maintenance for life lest she
be brought to want on account of the expenditure of her goods about the
construction of the bridge of Kotyngham, upon which she has spent and
still spends great sums for the common utility of all persons passing over
the same, the ~ing wishing that ~he may be animated to complete so desir
able a work when she sees that she is sure of suitable maintenance for life.

Feb. 2. To the prior and convent of Christ Church rrwynhatn. Order to admit
Clarendon. into their house John Makerel, who has long served the king, in place of

John Ie Palefreiour, deceased, who had his maintenance for life in theit
house, and to find John Makerel for life the same maintenance in all things
as John Ie Palefreiour had. .

Feb. 20. To the sheriff of York. Order to certify the king of the nanles of such
Clarendon. as have resisted hhn and his ministers in levying the debts due to the king,

in accordanc~ with the king's orderR, and of the manner and form of such
resistance and disobedience, sending the inquisitions taken in this behalf into
chancery before the quinzaine of Easter next. By K. and C.
[Fcede1"a.]

The like to aU the sheriffs of England.. [Ibid.]
April 4! To the masters, echevin..~, and bailiffs of Malynes. Whereas lately at the

Clarendon. suit of Luke de Haveringg' and James Beaufiour, merchants of this realm,
FF
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1317. Mem/n-ane 16d-cont..
,that they lately sent to Brabant :by Thomas de Haveringg', their servant,
21 barrels of honey, price 504l., and 7 tuns of wine, price 49l., to trade there
,vith the same, and the masters, echevins, and bailiffs arrested the honey and
wine without -reasonable cause, aud detained the same for some time, the
king requested them to restt>re'the Jhoney and wine to the said rrhomas; and
afterwards, because he was given to understand that Luke and James sus
tained daIllage to the amount of 240l. sterling by reason of the arrest and
aetention of their goods, the kin~ -requested the masters, echevins, and
bailiffs to cause suitable amends to be made to the said Luke and James for
sucll damages; to which they replied that lately, on account of ~any

grievous damages inflicted by the Flemings upon the men of Brabant and of
that town, and also on account of a general prohibition of any one takin~

any goods or victuals to Flanders, they arrested the aforesaid wine and
honey when they were found among certain goods of the men of Flanders
arrested by certain men of their parts, and that they detained the honey
and wine aforesaid until they receiyed the klng's letter from the said mer
cliants, and that they then caused the honey and wine to be restored, taking
oath and security fro-m the at,torney of the s~id merchants that he would cause
the honey and wine to be take.n elsewhere in Brabant and not to Flanders,
the attorney having made them a good acquittance of the aforesaid arrest,
adding in their letter that" after the delivery, the said attorney went to Ghent
in the middle of Flanders with the honey and wine, and there sold the same,
contrary to his oath .and :security and the aforesaid prohibition, wherefore
they prayed the king to hold them ~xcused concerning the premises; the
king nevertheless requests them to cause amends to be made to Luke and
J ames ~according to his former request, as the merchants have sh~wn in the
"king's cour.t that the wine and honey were taken to Andwerp in Brabant
and there sold, and it is .not reasonable that Luke and James should incur
such damages 'by l~eiJlson of the ~£or,esaid ;acquiftance, which was probably
made. through fear. They are to certify ·the king by the bearer of their
proceedings.

MEMBRANE 15d.

Jnn. 10. Walter de Scotelthorp came hefore the kiug-, on Wednesday after St.
Clipston. Hilary, and sought to ,oeplevy their land :to William son of John de Swyn

sted and Matilda his wife and Robert his soo, taken into the king's hands
for their default be£or.e the justi.c.es of the Bench ~gains;t Eu£elnia, late th.e
wife of Willi~m Ie M.areschal. This is signified to the justices.

Jan. 8. Roger Jolif, who long seryed the king, is seRt to the prior and convent of
Clipston. Bruitton to receive ,his Inaintenance ia their house for life. By p.s.

Jan. 10. Robert de Maners, :hobeler (hobelar£us), :who served the late king in his
Clipston. war in Scotland in divers garrisons there, and who is now so infirm that he

can no lon'ger serv-e the kin~, is sent to t.he abbot and convent of Langele to
receive his maintenan~e for life. By p.s. [3930.]

William de Spyney, crossbowman (balistar'), who served the late king,
as above, is sent to the abbot and convent of Abbotesbury to receive his
majntenance in their house for life. By p.s. [3930.]

Jan. 21. Walter eros, citizen of Loildon, fishmonger (pessone1-) , acknowledges
Loughb()rpugh. that he owes to Hugh Ie Despenser the young.er 50 marks; to be levied, in

default of payment, of bis lands and chattels in the city of London.
Cancelled on paYrJten.t.

Jan. 4. To John de llastingges. Order to go to Ireland in person or to send
Clipston. thither a sufficient po,ver of 1Ilen~at-arms according to the quantity of 4is
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1317.

Jan. 27.
\Voodstock.

Jan. 20.
Daventry.

Jan!' 27.
Woodstock.

Jan. 28.
V\Toodstock.

Jan, 24.
B~ackley.

Membrane 15d-cont..
lands in that country, so that he or they be at Haverford at the Purifica
tion next, prepared to set out for Ireland and to stay there for the defence
thereof, the king having ordained, by himself and council, thut Roger de
Mortuo Mari of W yggemQr shall beat Haverford at the above feast with a
multitllde of men for the purpose of proceeding to Ireland to repel the
invasion of that country by Edward de Brus and his accomplices, Scotch
rebels. .[Frede1·a:; Parl Writ$.]

The like to fourt.een others. [Ibid.J
To Thomas de Brotherton, earl of Norfolk and marshal of England.

Order '.to send to Ireland a sufficient force of mell, ,etc. f Ibid.]

Joan, late the wife of Ed. de Multon., tenant in -chief as of the honour
of Albemarle, puts in her place Robert' de Sadington and Henry de Gur
lllundle to seek and receive her dower in chancery.

Henry Feteplace, parson of the church of Grendon, dioeese of Lincoln,
acknowledges tha;t he owes to ·Peter son of Eustace de la Rokele of Bourton
100 n)ar~s; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Buckingham.----:The chancellor received ;the recognisance.

AHce, late it~e wife ,of,Jobn.de Burstowe, kn~ght, acknowledges that she
o\ves to Walter, archbishop of Canterbury, 500 nlarks; to be levied, in default
of payment, of IJer lands and chattels in the county of Surrey.

, \:{

John son of J obn de Bursto","e, k·night, the younge~, acknowledges that he
owes to the aforesaidav,chbis'hop 2001.; to :be levie~, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in the county of Surrey.

Juliana Sewy acknowledges that she owes to Thpmas Gysorz 151.; to
~e levied, in default of payment, of her lands and ch~ttels in the city of
Lontion. .

Cancelled on payment.

Nicholas de Turevill acknowledges that _he owes to Turricus de Nor
hampton, ~.erch~nt, 'SOl.; to be levied, in default of payment, of hia lands
and chattels in the county .of Northampton.

John Ie Meyster,essone of Sathcreyk acknowledges that he owes to
Richard de Hasseneye of Creyk 100s.; to he levied, incd.efault of payment,
of his lands and ohattels in the co:unty of Norfolk.

To Master Gilbert ,de Middelton. Order to join the king at Clarendon
in the octa,-res of the Purification, as the king wishes to have a co1loqyiun1,
with him and others of his co.uncil at that date. [Parl~ Writs~J

The like to twelve othere. [Ibid.] . , -

William Ie Spenser '0£ S.alt:Bet,ehaven acknowledges that he owes to
,Gilbert Askyl 91.; to be levied, -in default .0£ pay:weot, of his lands and
.chattels in th~ county of Lincoln.

Robert Broun of Burnedish acknowledges that he owes to Thomas son of
John Doget of London 401.; to he lew-jed" ill d:ef~J}ltofp~yment, of hi.s lands
and.chatt,els in ,the county- of *iddlese:x!'

William FIE:uny.~g acknowledges that be owes to Richard atte Doune
5 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Kent.

Roger de Kigheley is sent to the abbot and convent of Kirkestall in
Eyrdale, on account of his service to the king and his father, to receive his
maintenance. By p.s. [3975.J

F F 2
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1317.
Feb. 28.

Clarendon.

March 10.
Clarendon.

March 10.
Clarendon.

Jan. 28.
W oodstoclt.

Feb. 4.
Clarendon.

Jan. 26.
Woodstock.

}'eb. 5.
Clarendon.

Jan. 31.
Andover.

:Feb.12.
Clarendort.

CALENDAR OF ClrOSE ROLLS.

Membrane 15d-cont.
William Spyny, who served the king and his father, is sent to the prior

and convent of Sandelford near Neubury to receive his maintenance forlife.
By I{.

The like for Ralph de Wakefeld to the abbot and convent of Funteyns.
. By~.

Thomas Prest, who long served the king, is sent to the abbot and con
vent of Muchelneye to receive the same allowance as Peter Ie Messager,
deceased, had in that house. By p.s. [4071.J

Ralph Russel of Keyrwent, who served the king and his father in Scot
land, is sent to the abbot and convent of N etley (Letele) to receive the
necessaries of life in food and clothing.

MEMBRANE 14d.

Hugh de Byford, chaplain, has letters to the abbot and convent of West
minster to receiYe the pension that they are bound to grant to one of the
king's clerks by. reason of the new creation of the abbot.

By p.s. of the 8th year in the files of the 10th year.
To the prior and convent of Ely. Order t,o admit into their house

Grimbald de Ia Batude, on account of his service to the king and his f~ther

and to Edward, the king's eldest SOD, and to grant him such maintenance as
Little (Parvus) Hikk, deceased, had in their house by the king's order, and
to assign him a chamber within the enclOSUl:e of the priory for his residence
whe~ever he wishes to go thither. By p.s. [3998.J

Yereward Ie Keu, who has long served the king, is sent to the abbot and
convent of Gloucester to receive such maintenance as Pelgroym, deceased,
had in their house. By p.s.

Robert son of William Ie Vavasour acknowledges that he owes to William
de Thorntoft, clerk, 40s.; to be levied, in default"of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of York.

Cancelled on pay'lnent.

tlohn Maryot of Walyngford acknowledges that he. owes to John Hose
bond of London, 'blader,' 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Berks.

To the abbot, the podesta and the captain of the city of Genoa. Request
. that they will permit Leonard Pessaigne of Genoa to provide five defensible
_ galleys in aid of the Scotch war, and to equip them with armed meD, armour,

victuals, and all other necessaries, for which purpose the king is sending him
to their parts, and that they will permit him to take the same away from there,
and that they will aid and favour him in the execution of his commission.
[Fmdera.J By p.s. [3991.J

To the rulers or keepers of the realm of Spain. Request that they will
permit the servants of Anthony Pessaigne of Genoa, knight, to buy and
provide up to 1,000 rased bushels (rasuras) of ,vheat in that realm, and to
l?,ad the same in ships and carry it away without hindrance, the king having
enjoined Anthony to make such provision. [By p.s. 3991.J

John de Metton, of the king's kitchen, is sent to the prior and convent of
Norwich to receive his maintenance in their house.

By K. on the information of brother Luke de Wodefor~.
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Mernhrane 14d-cont.
The like in favour of Reginald de Sancto Albano addressed to the prior

and convent of Shelbred.
By K. on the information of the aforesaid brother Luke.

William d~ Piry, on account ,of his service to the king and his father, is
sent to the prior and convent of St. Swithin's Winchester to receive for
life. the same allowance as Baldwin Ie Usser had at the late king's request
in their house. . By K.

Matilda de IIaukeseye, laundress of fhe king's household, is sent, on
account of her long- service, to t.he abbot and convent of Westr.oinster to
receive the same allowance in all things as Jehu de Somerset, deceased,
received in their house. By p.s. [4039.J

Robert de Gardino, on account of his service to the king and his father}
is sent to the master and brethren of the hospital of Hampton near Kinge
ston, to receive for life the same allowance as Lambert Ie Wafrer, deceased,
had in their house. .

By K. on the information of brother Luke de Wodeford.
To J. duke of Britanny. The king has received complaint from Roger

de Melton, clerk, that whereas he and other merchants of this realm had
lo~ded a ship with 105 tuns and 5 pipes of wine in Gascony, and were
bringing her to Normandy, the ship was endangered on the isle of Baspale on
the coast of Britanny, and 18 tuns and 2 pipes of the said wi~e with the
tackle of the ship were carried by his servants to land within the duke's
dominion, a~d although he paid the customs due for such wines loaded within
the duke's dominions and shewed divers of the duke's letters under his seal
to certain of his _bailiffs to prove this, the said bailiffs took and detained
without reasonable cause the wines so saved with the ship's tackle; where
fore the king requests the duke to eause justice to be done to the said Roger
or his attorney concerning the detention of the wines and tackle and his
damages, certifying the king of his proceedings by the bearer. He is
requested to grant letters of safe...conduct to the said merchant 'and his
attorney in order that he may the more securely seek for and recover his
aforesaid goods_

To Robert de Kendale, constable of Dover castle and warden of the
Cinque Ports. Or-der to permit brother Richard de Pavely, prior of the
hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in England, to pass the sea in the port of
DO\7er with his household, horses, and other things, provided that he do not
carry with him any appo1·t~t8 or do anything contrary to the statute in this
case provided, except reasonable expenses for himself and household, as the
king has granted him licence to go to parts beyond sea. By K.

To the taxors and collectors of the sixteenth in co. Wilts. Order to
c~rtify the king of the names of such as h~ve re~isted the collection of the
sixteenth from themselves or their tenants, taking inquisitions concerning
the same, if neeessary, so that the king be certified thereof before the quin~

zaine of Easter next. The king has ordered the sheriff to assist them in
ihis behalf. By K. and C.
[Pa1-1. Writs.] Et erant patentes.

The like to the taxors and collectors in .all the counties of England, and
in the East, West, and North Ridings of the county of York. [Ibid.]

To the sheriff of Cornwall. Order to cause inquisitions to be made
concerning such as have any hundreds, bailiwicks, and regal liberties in his
bailiwick, from what time they had them, and in what manner they h~ve

had them, and what hundreds, bailiwicks, lands, tenements, rents or liberties
have been usurped upon the king sjnce his aooession, and what suits have
been substracted from bim or concealed, returning the inqui~itions into
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Me'mbrane 14d--cont.
chancery before the quinzaine of Easter next; as· the king understood,
when going through divers parts ot his kingdom, that many rights have
been withdrawn from him and usurped. By K. and C.
[Fmdera.]

The like to all the sheriffs of England. [Ibid. ]

MEMBRA.NE l3d.

Enrolment of fine made in the king's' court at Westminster, in three
weeks from Easter, 35 Henry III., before Roger de rrhurkelby and Alan
de WassRund, justices, and others then present, between William de Clare,
demandant, and Robert, abbot of Funteneye, deforciant, conc~rning the
advowson of the church of All Saints,> Warham, regarding which there
was an assizB of last presentation between them in the same court, to wit
that William acknowledges the advowson to be the right of the abbot and
his church of Funteneye, and he released the same to the abbot and his
~uccessors. He also released to them all his right in the advowson .of
St. Mary's Church, Warham. For this release and fine, the abbot granted
and rendered to him the advowson df the church of Welles.

William de Bello Campo, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Bernard
Pelegrim 20 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the c-ounty of Wilts.

Cancelled on payment.
To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to Fulk

son of Warin respite until Michaelmas nex.t for all dehts due from him to
the exchequer, the king having granted him such respite; he being about to
set out at the king's request for Ireland.. By K.

To P. king or France, The king has received complaint from John de
Ronde of Devises, merchant, that whereas he lately ,ven.t with divers sorts
of merchandisa to St. Orner, where the merchants of this realm then held
their staple at the request of the father of the king of France, at which
time the present king of France was count of Poitiers and supplied bis
father's place together with the count of St. Pol in those parts, certain of
their ministers arrested 24 pieces of cloth of Ghent belonging to the said
merchant, price 601., in his inn in that town, and caused the pieces to be
removed t.hence, and refused to restore them to the said nlerchant; and
although the said merchant prayed for restitution and satisfaction before the
king when count of Poitiers and before the count of St. Pol, he has not yet
secu.red restitution or satisfaction; wherefore the king requests him to order
restitution or satisfaction to be made to the said ~erchant, certifying the
king of his proceedings.

To W. count of Hainault, Holland, and Zeeland, and lord of Friesland.
Request that he will cause satisfaction to be made to Humphrey de Bohun,
earl of lIereford and Essex, for what is due to him from the count accord...
ing, ~o an account made by Master John WalewaJn aHd his fellows,
appoInted by the earl, and by Master John de Florence and others of the
count's council, appointed by th~ count, for what was due to the earl by
reason or the do,ver of Elizabeth, his late wire, the king's sister, in the
county of Holland, as- appears by the count's letters patent in the earl's
possession, a transcript whereof js in the king's chancery, for wh~ch the
king lately requested the count to satisfy the earl, which he has not yet
done. He is requested to cause an o,ccount to be made speedily of what has
not yet been aCCQunted fQr~ and to certify th~ king of hi~ proceedings by the
bearer,
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To R.: count of Flanders. The king has rec-eived complaint from Hugh

de Haldanby, mariner, that whereas he lately loaded a ship of his called
'la Welyfar' at Barton-on-Humbre with 80 quarters of malt and other
victuals to the value of 100l., for the purpose of taking the same to Berwick
on-Tweed for the maintenance of the king's men in that town, certain male...
factors of Flanders [attacked] the said Hugh on his voyage, and took and
carried away his ship, mttlt, victuals, and other goods; wherefore the king
requests the count to cause satisfaction or restitution to be! made to Hugh
for the same.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause proclalnation to be made t.hat
no Jnerchant, mariner, or other, native or foreign, shall carry corn, meat,
fish or other victual out of the realm, wit.hout the king's special order,
under pain of grievous forfeiture, as the king needs great store of victuals
for the maintenance of his subjects defending the marches of Scotland and
the land of Ireland, there being less supply of corn and other victuals
everywhere in. the realm than usual owing to the export of the same and
the bad weather of the last two years. He is also ordered not to arrest this
side the feast of All Saints any corn, wine~ nRh, spicery, or other such
victuals, or the ships bringing the same, by virtue of any order to arrest
goods of foreign merchants, as the merchants bringing victuals into the
kingdom do not come in such numbers as they were wont to do, owing to
the frequent arrests of their goods.

'.rhe like to all the sheriffs of England. t#

Alice, late the wife of Henry de N ortoD1' is, sent to the abbot and convent
of Gloucester to receive for life maintenance in food and clothing and other
necessaries from that house, on account of ,her late husband's good service
to the king in Scotland, where he died in the king's service. By p.s.

Afterwards, on 14 March following, she was sent to the prior and convent
of Kenylworth to receive the maintenance of a free servant.

By K. on the information of Master Thomas de Cherleton.
To Master J obn de Stretford. Order to be at Westminster on the

morrow of the close of Easter to treat with others of the king's subjects
concerning certain of the king's affairs, which will be then explained by
Walter de N orwyco, the treasurer.

The like to the following:
Master B,ohert de Baldok.
Master Gilbert de Middelton.
Master,Walter de Thorp.
Master Richard de Stanhou.
Master [Andrew] de Brigg.
Master Geoffrey de Eton.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause proclamation to be made that
no merchant or other shall, under pain of grievous forfeiture, use any other
measures to buy or sell with than those approved by the standards of
London, causing it to be known that the king will shortly send certain persons
throughout the realm to examine measures and to punish delinquents in this
respect, complaints having been made that merchants and others use great
measures to buy with and small to sell",by, whereas it is contained in J.Hagna
Carta that the quarter of London shall be the only measure of corn.
[Fmdera.] .

The like to all the sheriffs of England. [ Ihid.]
To the duke of Britanny. The king has received complaint from Luke

Stout, Inerchant of Southampton, that whereas he lately bought at N auntes,
within the duke's dominion, from.fJohn Juet, John Mesun called' Sampson?'
and Oliver Moriz of Burtnef of the parish of St. Ciry in Roys 40 loadS
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Memb1·ane l3d-cont.
(chargeas) of salt, which amounted to 500 quarters according to the
English measure of salt, and paid them for the sanle, and they bound
themselves by their letters to deliver him all the salt before Midsulllmer
last, they have nevertheless refused to satisfy him for the salt; wherefore
the king requests the duke to call the said John, J uhn, and Oliver before him,
and to view their letters obligatory, and to hear the reasons of both parties,
and to compel John, John, and Oliver to satisfy Luke or his nttorney for
all the salt and for his damages incurred in this behalf, certifying the king
by the bearer of his proceedings herein.

MEMBRANE l2d.

Thomas de Maydenstan acknowledges that he ,owes to James Beauflour
141.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Kent.

John de Drokenesford, bishop of Bath and Wells, aekno,vledges that he
owes to Robert de Hungerford, executor of the will of Adam atte Stock,
661. l3s. 4d.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the counties of Wilts, Southampton and Somerset.

Enrolment of deed of Robert de I-Iungerford, executor of the will of
Adam atte mock, witnessing that whereas John, bishop of Bath and Wells,
is bound to Adam in 100 marks for a loan by recognisanre in chancery, to
be paid to the executor at Rokburn a rnoiety in the quinzaine of Easter
next and another moiety ill the quinzaine of' 1101y Trinity next following,
the executor wills that, having been contented for the above sum, he grants
for himself and the other executors, jf a bond made for the like sum
by the bishop to Adam in his lifetime shall be found in the hands of the
executors, it shall be annulled. Dated at Rokeburn, on Wednesday after
St. Peter in Cathedra, to wit 23 February, 10 Edward II. W~tnesses: Sir
Adam atte Forde, Sir Roger de Upton, knightS, John 8tte Bere, John
~ygnel, J ohu, Hering.

MeJnorandum, that Robert came into chancery at Brammore, on the said
day, and acknowledged the above deed.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause proclamation to be lllade that
all persons having fairs by charters of the king or of his progenitors or
otherwise shall cause the fairs to be held in the manner and form and on
the days and times according to the tenor of the chart~rs or as they ought
to do according to the title, to wit from time out of mind, and upon no
other days or times, and to summon all persons claiming to have fairs to be
before the king's council at Westminster between the quinzaine of Easter
and the feast of the Ascension with their charters and muniments and all
other evidences and reasons by "\\,hich they claim to hold such fairs, so that
the king may cause to be done "\vhat shall seem good for the common
utility of the realm, the l~ing understanding that n1any persons having fairs
sometimes anticipate the tilne when they ought to hold them and sometimes
continue them beyopd the time, to the prej udice of other fairs.

The like to all the sheriffs of England.

John de Corma~l1es, kl,light, acknowledges that he owes to Richard de
Tudde.worth 8/.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the ~ounties of Wilts and Southampton.

To R. count-..Qf Flanders. At the ~uit of Gauselin Pagani and Reymund
his brother that wh~reas they l(:1,tely caused ~ ship called 'la Mariot) of
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Goseford to be lad.en at Bordeaux with 45 tuns and one pipe of wine and

.22 barrels of wheat, price 3001. sterling, in order to bring the same to
England to trade therewith, certain malefactors took the ship by force and
arms whilst lying at Les Dunes near the port of Sandwich, laden with the
said wine, wheat, and with oth~r goods of divers merchants, and carried

~ away at their pleasure the wine, wheat and other goods, the king com
manded Robert de Kendale, const.able of Dover castle and warden of the
Cinque Ports, to enquire by the oaths of merchants and others what persons
were guilty of carrying away the aforesaid goods and of other circumstances
concerning the same; by which inquisition it w~s found that the aforesaid
ship, whereof Richard Pynsweyn was master, laden ,vith 109 tlins and 14
pipes of wine, price 6961. sterling, each tun at 61., and 77 quarters of wheat,
price 771., each quarter at 20s., and 16 quarters of wheaten flour, price 161.,
was anchored at Les Dunes near the port of Sandwich within the king's
power, and that certain nlalefactors of the power of the aforesaid count, by
the assent of the count and of all the community of Flanders, assaulted
the master and mariners of the ship by force and arms at the said place,
and took and carried away to Le Swyne, within the count's power, the
ship and her tackle, price 100l. sterling, together with the beds, robes,
armour, coffers, silver cups, and other jewels of the aforesaid merchants
and mariners to the value of 201. sterling,. to the damage of the said lner
chants of 801. over and above the aforesaid sums; of which wines, wheat
and flour 45 tuns and one pipe of wine belonged to G[auJs[eJl[in] and
Reymund, and 62 tuns to Grimoard Cardon', the wheat to Laurence du
Molyn, and the rest of the wine, flour and other goods to the master and
mariners, as Gauselin and Reymund have acknowledged before the king's
council; wherefore the king requests the count to cause restitution or satis..
faction to be made to the said merchants for the abovesaid goods, certifying
the king by the bearer of his proceedings in this matter.

1'0 the same. At the complaint of Aymer de Insula, citizen of Bordeaux,
and of Arnold Dosinghonne, citizen of Bazas (Wasatens'), that whereas
they lately caused a ship called' Bon An de la Strode' to be laden at Bor
deaux with 86 tun~ and 25 pipes of wine in order to bring the same to
England to trade therewith, certain malefactors took the ship, laden with
wines and other goods of divers 'merchants, by force and arms on the sea
coast near the Isle of Thanet, and carried her and her cargo away, the king
ordered the'sheriff of Kent to enquire by the oath of natives and aliens
concerning the capture of the same; by which inquisition it was found that
John Crabbe and other malefactors of Flanders took by force and arms the
aforesaid ship, laden with 86 tuns and 25 pipes of wine, price 7881. sterling,
each tun at 81. and each pipe at 41., at Le Dunes on the coast on her voyage
to Londoll, and carried her away with her tackle, chests, beds, and other
small things belonging to John Springet, her owner, price 210 marks,
detaining the said wines, whereof 43 tuns and 13 pipes belong to Aymer,
43 tuns and 12 pipes to Arnold, and the rest of the goods to the said John
and the mariners of the ship, as John Dosinghone, Arnold's brother, has
acknowledged before the king's council; wherefore the kiilg requests the
count, etc., as above.

']~o the same. At the suit of Reymund de Bruma and .Arnalq his
brother, merchants, that whereas they lately caused a ship called' Coga'
of Valencia, to be laden at Bordeaux with- 28 tuns of wine, price
1681.' sterling, for the purpose of bringing the same to England to
trade therewith, certain malefactors captured the ship and cargo at Les
Dunes, near the port of Sand wich, the king ordered Robert de Ken
dale, constable of Dover castle and warden of the Cinque Ports, to
make enquiry concerning the carrying away aforesaid; by which it was
found that t~e said ship, whereof Constantine de Brekston was master,
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laden with 90 tuns and 36 pipes of wine, price 6681. (sic) sterling, each
tun at 6l., 20 quarters of wheat, price 201., and 13 bales of avoi'l'-du-pois',
price 1801., and 17 bales of avoi'l'-du-pois, price 2001.., was anchored at Les
Dunes, near the port of Sandwich, within the king's power, and that certain
nlalefactors of the power of the said count assaulted the master and mariners
and merchants with force and arms; and took and: carried ~way.the ship and
her tackle, price 120/. sterling, together with the beds, Fobes, armour,
coffers, silver cups, and other jewels of the merchants and mariners, price
221. sterling, and all other goods and chattels· in the ship, and carried the
same to La Swyne within the count's power, to the' damage of the mer
chants of 100l. over and above the above sums; of which~ wines and other
wares 28 tuns of wine, price 1681. sterling, belonged to the said Reymund
and Arnald, J7 bales of avoir-du-pois to Reymund, Poncius Lente and
Bonetus his brother, 50 tuns and a pipe of wine to Reymund, Aymer de
lVlalonia, Gilbert de Brolio, and John de Monte Albano, 20 tuns of wine to
Reymund and to John du Pek, 13 bales of avoi'l'-du-pois to Reymund,
Dominic Pellice, and John Perer', as Reymund and .Arnald have acknow
ledged before the king's council;- wherefore the king requests the count,
etc., as above.

William de W odmanton and Robert Russel acknowledge that they owe to
Robert de Harewedon, parson of Donton church, IOl.; to be levied in
default of payment, of their lands and chattels in the county of Wilts.-The
chancellor recehTed the recognisance.

Hugh de Beckeleye acknowledges that he owes to William de Wode··
manton and Robert l:tussel 101.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of W ilts.-The chancellor received the
recognisance.

Thomas Brayn of Hereford ackno'wledges that he owes to Philip de
Wall[ia], clerk, 13s. 4d.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Hereford.

Richard de Terstwod acknowledges that he owes to Robert de Bury
1,000l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and "chattels in the
county of Southampton.

MEMBRA.NE lId.

Cancelled on payment.
Banens de Leer, who is about to set out to parts beyond sea, puts in his

place Nicholas Seriolus of Genoa to seek and receive from lufred de
Howeles 401., in which he is'bound to Banells by recognisance in chancery,
and to make letters of acquittance, etc.

Enrolment of release by Joh~ Charteneys, son and heir of John Char
teneys, to Augustine de W oxebrigge, clerk, and Matilda de Rothingg' of his
right in the manor of Latton near Harlagh and in the advowson of the priory
of Latton, which Elias son of John de Colecestre and Juliana his wife, mother
of the releasor, granted to them by fine levied in the king's court. 'Vitnesses :
Sir William de ~yremynne and Sir John de Heydon, clerks; Robert de
Sandale; Thomas de Sandale; John de Wileby; Edmund Ie Spycyr of
Canterbury. Dated at Winchester, Tuesday after St. Gregory the Pope,
10 Edward II.

Robert 1e Vavasour, parson of the church of Freston, diocese of York,
acknowledges that h~ owes to John de Ellerker, the- elder, 6 marks; to be
levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of
Cambridge.

March 21.
Olatendon.
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...Hemo1'andurn, that John came [into chancery] at Winchester, on the

aforesaid day, and acknowledged the above deed.

A.dam Angod of 1.'helwet~am (sic) acknowledges that he owes to John
Basset, clerk, 40s.; to be levied, in defttult of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Suffolk...........The chancellor received the recognisance.

John de Wyly and Joan his wife came before the king, on Thursday after
St. Benedict, and sought to' replevy their land in Chirchedelewe, taken intQ
the. king's hands for their default before the justices of the Bench against
Alice, late the wife of Walter Hakelute. This is signified to the, justices.

William de Henle, knight, acknoWledges that he owes to Robert de
Kelseye 40 marks; to 'Le levied, in default of' payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Surrey.

Cancelled on pa,yment.
William de Suthwyk came before the king, on Friday after the above

feast, and sought to replevy his and bis son J <;>l1ln's land in Asshedon, taken
into th~. king's hands for t~ei~ default before the justices of the Bench
against "rilliarn de Aspel and Matilda his wife.

John Payn of Ledredde cam'e before the king,. on Thursday after St.
Edward the King and Martyr, and sought to replevy to John son of Henry
Payn and A.lice late the wife of Henry Payn their land in Ledredde,
taken into the king's hands for their default before the justiees of the Bench
a:gainst Edith, late the wife of John de Chereburgh. 'Ihis is 'signified to
the justices.

Nicholas de Donynton ftcknowledges that he owes to Robert de Sandale
100l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of York.

Henry de Lyndeseye,: notary, acknowledges that he owes to William de
Ayremylln, clerk, 6s. 8d.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the city of London.

Roger de Whethampsted acknowledges that he owes to J obo Prodhome,
citizen of London, 201.; to be levied in default of paynlent, of his lands and
c~attels in the county of Kent.

Gerard de Alldonard acknowledges that he owes to William de Hedersete,
citizen of IJondon 20l. ; to be levied" in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Hereford.

Robert de Rocheford, knight, ackHowIedges that he owes to John de
Mundon 100 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lauds and
chattels in the county of Essex.

Stephen Ie Hosiere of Berking and Margaret his wife came before the
king, on 'rhursday after the Annunciation, and sought to replevy their land
in Berking, taken into the king's hands for their default before the justices
of the Bench against Ralph A.ubyn. This is signified to the justices.

To W. archbishop of Canterbury. Ord~F to come to the king at West...
minster on :Friday after the close of Easter next,. as' th;e kjng wishes to have
a colloquium with certain prelates and procerea and, others of his council.
[Pa1 y l. Writs.] , By K.

The like to the following:
W. bishop of Exeter.
Thomas, earl of Lancaster.
Humphrey de Bohun, earl of

Hereford an.d Essex.
Robert de Holand.
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Reginald de Sancto .Albano, who long served the king and his father, is

sent to the pri91" and convent of Lewes to receive such maintenance as
William Gomage, deceased, had in their house.

By }(. on the information of brother Luke de Wodeford.
•

Robert de Beston, 'stedeman,' who long served the king, is sent to the
abbot and convent of Roucestre to receive the necessari.es of life.

By K. OIl the information of br'other Luke.

William son of David de Maldon and John de Sulbyry came before the
king, on Friday after St. Ambrose the bishop, and sought to replevy their
land in Maldon, taken into the king's hands for their default before the
justices of the Bench against Hugh Ie Pelter of London and Margery
his wife.

Geoffrey de Thorp, who long served the king, is sent to the abbot and
convent of Eyriesham to receive such allowance therein as Roger Ie 1310bber,
deceased, had in their house. By p.s. [4116.J

To John de Heslarton, John de Donecastre, and Alexander de Cave.
Order to intend at once to their commission to enquire in the counties of
'York, Nottingham, and Derby concerning ministers of the king and of
others who have taken and carried away corn, victuals, or other goods of
prelates, men of religion, ecclesiastic persons, clerks, or laymen within or
without market towns, and who have taken horses, oxen, carts) ships, or
boats to Dlake carriage, against the wills of their owners or keepers, and
also of those who carried away such things with their owners' consent and
have not satisfied them for what was agreed upon, and who have offended
against the articles of the statute of Westminster, 3 Edward I., and con
cerning the goods and their value, etc., so carried away. They are to send
to the king in chancery before the quinzaine of Easter the inquisitions

'already taken by them and which shall be taken by that time. By K. and C.
[Parl. Writs.] ,

The like to other commissioners in other counties. [Ibid.]

To the abbot and convent of Stretford-atte-Bowe. Request that they
will admit into their house Ma~ter John de Sutton, the king's cook, on
account of his long service to the king, and ihat they will grant him main
tenance in food and clothing and two robes yearly as for a servant, and
maintenance for two grooms and two horses, and robes for the grooms of
the suit of the abbot's grooms, and that they will find hiIn candles, litter,
firewood, anil all other necessaries, and assign to him a chamber within
t.he abbey~ By p.s. [4122.J

To the duke of Britanny. Thomas Stout of Southalnpton, merchant,
has shewn the king that whereas a ship of his called 'la Nicholas' of
Southampt.on was lately freighted at La Rochelle (RuJ1elhalll) by divers
merchants to carry to Flanders their wines and other goods with certain
wines and goods of the said Thomas, and the ~hip on her voyage passed by
the port of Crouden, in the duke's dpminion, his bailiff of that port arrested
the ship with her tackle, priee 150l., and with certain wines of the said
'Thomas, violently expelling certain of her nlariners and imprisoning the
others, whom he still detains in prison; wherefore the king requests the
duke to cause spee~y justice to be done to the aforesaid merchant, certifying
the king of his proceedings by the bearer.

Robert de Hilton and Margar~t his wife put in their place .Adam de
Brak~ord to seek and receive in. chancery bel" dower of the knights' fees
ancl, advowsons of John de Wygeton, ,tenant in chief, her late husband.
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April 7. Simon son of Simon de Perpount acknowledges that he owes to John
Clarendon. de Triple, citizen of London, 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of

his lands and chattels in the county of Sussex. '

April 7. Ralph Russel of Keyrwent, who long served the king and his father in
Clarendon. Scotland, is sent to the prior and convent of Bre,veton to receive his main-

tenance in food and clothing. By p.s.

Robert de Hilton puts in his place Robert de Haukwell and Philip de
Weyng' to prosecute his alleged right in cha.ncery in the lands of the la~e

William de Vescy of Kildare, tenant in chief.

William de Wydeslade, merchant of London, puts in his place William
de Braundon to prosecute in chancery the matter of an art'est lately made
for him by the king's writ.

April 15. Roger Ie Bret of Sudbiry acknowledges that he' owes to John de
Clarendon. Chelmersford, clerk, 271. 158. Od.; to be levied, in default of payment, of

his lands and chattels in the county of Suffolk.

Thomas atte Lee of Kymynton, Adam atte Lee of Kymynton, and
Richard Hubert of Kymynton acknowledge that they owe to William de

- Upto'n, citizen of London., 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of their
lands and chattels in the county of Hertford.

April 18. lVlargery, late the wife of Robert de Basyng, acknowledges that she owes
Westminster. to Richard de Thorp 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of her lands

and chattels in the city of London.
Cance,t1ed on payment.

John son of Hugh de Boclond acknowledges that he owes to Richard de
Tudworth 251.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Southampton.

Respice in ced'tt1a pendente pro diversis mercatoribus Ang1ie.

AprilS.
Clarendon.

MEMBRANE lId-Schedule.

To R. count of Flanders. The king has received complaint from
Stephen Alard of Wynchelse that whereas he lately wished to take a ship
of his called 'la Johanette,' laden in Cornwall with corn of his, thence to
Wynchelse by Richard Hanybuck, master of the same, in order to trade
there with the corn, certain malefactors of the count's pow~r took the ship
and cargo by force and arms on the sea between Beaucheif and Wynchelse,
and slew the master and all his fellows and '~servants in the ship, and carried
into the count's power the ship and her tackle and cargo, price 1201. ;
wherefore the king requests the count to hear the complaint of the said
merchant or of his Rttorney, and to do him speedy justice.

To the same. The king has received complaint from .Tames, Beaufiour,
merchant, that whereas he lately caused a ship called' Coga Sancte Marie'
of Wynchelse to be laden at Bordeaux with 94 tuns of wine, price 7521.
sterling, each tun at 81., for the purpose to taking the same to Antwerp in
Brabant to trade there with the same, certain malefactors of the count's
power took the ship and wines by force a~d arms Whilst on her voyage
between W olp' and Walghhere, and carried them to Le Swyne within the
count's power, and afterwards paid to the attorney of the said James, who
was waiting to obtain payment. for the wines if possible, 40s. for each tun,
retaining 61, for each tUll; wherefore the king, ~tc., as above.
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To the same. The king has received cornplaint from William Clement,

Stephen Clement, and Bartholomew:Campioun, that whereas certain mer~

chants of the king',s realm lately freight~d their ship called 'Coga Sancte
Ma'ri.e' of Wynchelse n,t Bordeaux with corn, wine, and other goods to be
taken thence to Andwerp in Brabant, certain malefactors of the c.onnt's
power took and carried away the ship, with the corn, '\vines, and othp.r
victuals of the said William, Stephen, and Bartholomew, together with her
tackle, which are estimated at 401., on her voyage between Wolpe and
Wf,tlghere, etc,.

MEMB~ANE lOd.

To the master and diifinito1'es of the chapter-general of the Friars
Preachers about to assemble at Pampeluna in Arragon. Request for their
prayers for the good estate of the king, queen Isabella, Edward de
Wyndesore his eld,est son, and John de Elth~m his youngest son, and that
they will cause .them to be commended in like wise by the other friars of
their order. [Fredera.]

'fo the abbot and convent .of Evesham. Request that they will admit
into their house Gregory Burdon, who 10D;g served the king and his father,
and find him the maintenance of a gentleman (quasi pro homine gentili)
for life. By p.s. [4127.J

Thomas Ie Potager, yeoman of the king's kitchen, who long served the
king and his father, is sent to the prior and convent of Spaldyng' to
receive the same maintena~ce as Walter Ie Barber, deceased, had in their
house. By p.s.

'Richard de Kerdyf, who served the king and his f~ther, is sent to the
abbot and convent of Malmesbury to receive maintenance.

Henry de Stedman, who served the king and his father, is sent to the
abbot and convent of Stratford to receive such maintenance as Richard de
Crosseneyt had therein.

Geoffrey Ie Corouner, who serv.ed the king and his father, is sent to the
abbot and convent of Fountains to receive maintenance.

Geoffrey de Thorp is sent to the abb.ot and convent of Thame to receive
such maintenance as William Cade had in their house.

R.enry Ie, Stedeman is sent to the abbot and convent pf Stratford to
receive such m.aintenance as Richard de Crosseneyt had in that house.

Hugh son of Peter, who served the king and his father, is sent to the
abbot and convent of Whiteby to receive the necessaries of life in food and
clothing according to the requirements of his estate.

By K. on the information of Thomas de Cherleton.

William Deveros is sent to the abbot and convent of Wynchecnmbe to
rec~iYe the necessaries of life..

By K. on the information of Master Thomas de Cherleton.

Robert Henry, who served the king and his father, is sent to the prior
and convent of Coumbwell to receive maintenance in food and clothing
according to the requirements of his estate.

Adam de Skelton, who lo~g served the king in the garrison of Berwick
,on-T"\veed and elsewhere in Scotland, is sent to the abbot and convent of
Alnewyk. By K.
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May 12. Robert de Crouland, who served the king and his father, is sent to the
Windsor. abbot and convent of Redynges to receive such maintenance as John Ie

Convers, dec.eased, ha.d in ;that house. By p.s.-

April 10. To Hugh de Prestwold. Order to -be before the :king"s council at West
Clarendon. minster on Thursday a-fter St. Mark, in order to give his counsel upon

certain of the king's ,affairs. By C.
r.rhe !i1}.e :to Robert de Wyvill ~nd Robert de Stock.
Memorandum, that on Saturday after th~ ClOfje pf Easter, to wit

16 April, it was agreed by the whole of the king's council at Westminster
that no sheriff or coroner shall be made a, justice to take assizes, deliver
gaols, of oyer and terminer, or to do any other office of ,justice, because
they ought to be intendent to other justices appp'inted in their county, and
if it happen that the kiug .order the contrary, the chancellor shall inform
him of this agreement of the council before he do anything. [Fmdera.]

April 14. To the sheriff of Kent. ,Order to cause proelamation to be made of' the'
Crokham. -assize of ale according to the king's late or.der, and to cause it to be

observed, ordering ·alllords of liberties and others who have amends o£ the
assiz~ of ~le to cause the assize aforesaid to be observ;ed under pain of
forfeiting their liberties., and that the king would have sent persons into
that county to epquire concerning the sanIe, as stated jn his former order,
but. t'hey have not been able to attend to these m.atters on account of other
of the king's affairs upon which they were engaged, and that he will shortly
cause them to come to that cou~ntywhen the mattertS they are engaged upon
have 'been settled. The sheriff is to caus.e ip.q:uj~ition to be made of the
names of brewers within or without liberties, ~nd of the naJIles of lords of
liberties who have not observed or' caused to be .obse.rved the aforesaid
assi.ze after the previous proclamation, and to certify the king of the same.

The like to all the sheriffs of England. . .

April 17. Nicholas de Derneford, clerk, has letters to the abbot and convent of
Westminster. 'Osneye to receive the pension that they are bound to grant to one of the

king's clerks by reason of the Hew creation of the abbot.
By K. on the information of Master Thomas de Cherleton.

Enrolment of release by ·Gilbert son of John Ie Blake of Lincoln t<>
Robert de Wakefeld of his right in :R lnessuage in the suburbs of Lincoln
that Robert recovered against him by an assi'ze of novel disseisin in the
king's court before Edmund de Eyncurt, J Qhn de Insula, and Nicholas de
Bolingbrok, the king's j u.stic~s. Witnesses: Sir 'William de A.yremynne,
Master Henry de Clif, William de Herlaston:, clerks; Geoffrey de (sic)
Scrop; John de Denn; William de Farford; Thomas de Sibethorp, clerk.
Dated at Westminster, 19 A.pril, 10 Edward II.

MemorarJdum, that Gilbert came into t~e chance~ry at Westminster, on
the said d,ay, and acknowledged the above deed.

Eleanor, late the wife of Thomas de Warbulton, tenant in chief, puts in
her place James de Valers and John de Pountarly to seek and receive her
dower in chancery.

April 20. Gerard de .A.udenardo acknowledges that he ow~s to John Slabbard 30/.;
Westminster. 'to be levied, in default of payment., of his lands and chattels in the county

of Hertford.

John son of Robert Brian of Dunstaple acknowledges that he owes to
Robert Brian of DllDstaple 200 marks; to be levied, in· default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in the county of Bedford. '

April 22. William son of John Edwyne acknowledges that he owes to John
'Vestminster. de I~ Chaumbre; citizen and alderman of London, 61. Os. 8d.; to be
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levied, in default of pay~ent, of his lands and chattels in the county of
Es~ex.

Adam atte Leghe or Kemynton acknowledges that he owes to William de
Upton, citizen of London, 101.; to be levied, in default of payment, of· his
lands and chattels in the county of Hertford. ,

Ralph de Perham acknowledges that he owes to John de Heydon, clerk,
601.; to he levied, in default of payment, of his lands arid chattels in thd
cOllnty of Warwick.

Cancelled on payment.

Robert de Trillawe acknowledges that he owes to Simon de Welles
20 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the county of Oxford.

Cancelled on payment.

.A.pril25. William son of John Peyvere acknowledges that he owes to John de
Windsor. Thelnitham 120 marks; to be levied, in default of paym~nt, of his lands

and chattels in the counties of Norfolk and Essex.

Thomas de la Lee, parson of Wilton church, diocese of Norwich, and
John de la Lee acknowledge that they owe to Nicholas Crane, citizen of
London, 20 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and
chattels in the county of Essex.

William de Offynton, clerk, puts in his place Richard N ewemone to
prosecute a recognisance of 10l. made to him by Stephen de Burghershe,
and to receive that sum and make acquittance therefor.

,The abbot of Furneys puts in his place John ,de Horneby or Robert de
Berwyk to prosecute a recognisance made to him in chancery. by John,
clerk, etc.

April 27. Elias de Coumbe Baunton near Honyton acknowledges that he owes to
Westminster. Peter de Beare, clerk, IDOl.; to be levied, in default of payment,. of his

lar:ds and phattels in the county of pevon.

Stephen de Trafford acknowledges that he owes to Nicholas Trimenel,
knight, IDOl.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the counties of Buckingham, Oxford, and Northampton. '

April 30. Walter de Doddenham, chaplain, has !etters to the abbot and convent of
Windsor. Hide near Winchester to receive the pension that they are bound to grant

to one of the king's clerks by the reason of the new creation of the abbot.
ByK.

William son of Philip de Bakbampton acknowledges that he owes to
Richard Cosyri of Bakhampton 20l. ; .to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in the county ..of VVilts.

MEMBRANE 9d.

April 30. Peter de Lymesey acknowledges that he owes to Robert de Harewedon
Windsor. 500 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels

in the county of Warwick.

A[J?ril] 28.' To Richard de Clare. Lett~r thanking him his constancy and his efforts
WIndsor. to maintain the king's rights against the hostile attacks of the Scotch

rebels, who have invaded Ireland, and requesting him to continue his
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exertions, so that that land may be preserved for the use of the king and
his heirs, the aforesaid enemies being driven out. [Fmde1oa; ParI. Writs.]

The like to forty-one others, and to the mayors, bailiffs, stewards, etc.,
of eight towns, and the prior of St. John of Jerusalem in Ireland. [Ibid.]

John de ,Chavent acknowledges that he owes to Geoffrey Seman of
Cambridge 281.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Cambridge.

Walter de Twynham acknowledges that he owes to Thornas de Bourgh,
clerk, 100 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Cumberland.

~Tohn de Houby acknowledges that he owes to John Giffard of
Cotherstok, clerk, 1,0001.; to be le.vied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the counties of Leicester and Lincoln.-The chancellor
received the recognisance.

Richard de Maurdyn, Richard de Loggovere, and John de MOllYton
'lcknowledge that they owe to Cicely de. Bello Campo 8t.; to be levied,
in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in the county of
Hereford.

Cancelled on payment.

Gilbert de Aton acknowledges that he owes to Nic~olas de Hugate,
clerk, 10 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of York.

Robert de Burdeux of Wyxebrigge acknowledges that he owes to Peter
Bascle 40s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Middlesex.

John de Claveryng', knight, acknowledges that he owes to Fredulcius
Hubertini, merchant of Luca, executor of the will of Donus de Podio of
Luca, 6001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the counties of Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, Northampton, Buckingham, and
Northumberland.

Assignment of dower made by Master John Walewayn, es~heator this
side Trent, to Agnes, late the wife of Richard de Stapilford, who held by
knight service of the heir of ,Richard Heriz, deceased, tenant in chief,
which heir is a minor in t1;le king's wardship. Imprimis, a messuage in
Thurmeton, containing in length 29 perches of land and 12 in breadth,
measured by a perch of 18 feet, with the houses in the same messuage, for
her third part; 2 selions at Barspit, a selion 'undir Boddishole,' a selion
called' Gore' , undir Rigemound,' 2 selions 'opon Burresdyk,' 4 selions at
Putustokis, 2 selions near Ie Kirkeweye, 2 [seliQ.~s] 'opon the Shelvis,'
2 selions 'at Estirraldesiowysende,' 2 selions 'aboven Littelcly£,' 4 selions
'undir the LavedyheId,' 4 selions 'in the HaIgh,' 2 selions' in the Watery,'
a selion 'aboven Mabilewonge,' 2 selions called 'Heldis' 'undir Dedman-:
havedland,' a selion 'spurnalld opon Ingrarinscroft' towards the Trent, a
selion ' undir the Frere,. •••. ,' 2 selions ' opon L9ngthorncly~' 2 selions 'undir
Littelclyf,' 2 selions 'atte Kirk,' a selion 'spurnant in to Germaynlane,'
3 sclions in Whetecroft, a third of a plot of land called 'the Gorys,' a seHon
'buttand opon William place Mabile,' 2 selioDs ' opo~ Dykfourlong,' a selion
'above~ Wyhogh,' 2 selions in Bandlanddale, 2 ~lions 'opon Craukeland,'
8 selions 'ovir the Gothamsty,' a selion 'opon the Longelandis,' 3 selions
'atte thorn in the strete' towards Radeclyf, 2 selions 'atte Quennowe'
towards Radeclyf, 5 selions 'opon the Longeheld,' 5 selions 'atte More,'
2 selions called' the Holdegore,' a selion in l\Iikilholm to~~rds the Trent,

GG
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a seHon 'opon the Merebuttis,' 2 selioDs 'undir Staniland,' 2 selions ' opon
t.he Gorebrodis,' 2 selions 'atte Mikelholmheved,' a selion 'opon the
Longstanylanddis,' a selion 'bitweneyegates' towards the town, a selion in
Wronglanddale towards the town, a plot of meadow' atte Medweyhate,' a
plot of IPeadow 'in the Smalmedwe,' a plot of meadow' in the Fendole,'
three small portions of meadow called 'Ferdoles,' with common of pasture
and other appurtenances. By the king's writ. At Thurmeton, co.
Nottingham, 25 April, 10 Ed,vard II.

Memorandum, that the assignment made to Agnes of the lands of the
said Richard beyond [Trent] is enrolled below.

John son of John Avenel acknowledges that he owes to Geoffrey de
Weston 401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and cha.ttels
in the county of York.

Nicholas de Styveclyve acknowledges that he owes to Robert de Sandf~rd

20s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands ,and chattels in the
county of Bedford. '

Walter de Papworth acknowledges that he owes to William de Ayremynne,
clerk, 5 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Huntingdon.

Robert Curteys, parson of Holy Trinity church, Guldeford, and Henry
de Guldeford acknowledge that they owe to John de Cumpton 25 marks;
to be levied, in default of paylnent, of their lands and chattels in the county
of Surrey.

The prior of Boulton-in-Craven acknowledges, for himself and his con
vent, that he owes to William de Ayremynn, clerk, 101.; to be levied, in
default of payment, of their lands and~ chattels in the county of York. _

(]ancelled on payment.

William de Esthalle and Robert Streche of Astwode acknowledge that
they owe to John Ie Fannere of Fletestrete 5 marks; to be levied, in default
of payment, of their lands and chattels in the counties of Gloucester and
Worcester.

Cancelled on payment.

To Robert, count of Flanders. The king learns, from the complaint of
Walter son of Walter Ie Skynner of Waynflet, merchant, and from trust
worthy testimony, that certain malefactors of Flanders made an assault with
armed force upon him and his servants in his ship called 'la Nicholas' of
Waynflet on the sea coast near Scardeburgh, on Monday before Palm
Sunday, in the ninth year of the king's reign, and took and carried away
the ship with all her tackle, price 401., and other his goods and chattels, to
wit hides, wool, tallow, cpal, and iron, to the value of 1601.; wherefore the
king requests the count to cause restitution to be made to the said merchant,
together with amends for his damages. [Frede1·a~]

To Robert, king of Jerusalem and Sicily, of the duchy of Apulia and the
principality of Capua, the province of Forcalquier (Forcalquerii) and count
of Piedmont (Pedimontis.) Letter thanking him for his letter to the pope on
behalf of Master William de Melton, elect of York, the tenor of which be
has sent to the king by his letters, and reqnesting him to press the said
matter before the pope so that it may be concluded before hiA return from
the court of Rome, whither the king understands that he is shortly going.

To Adam de Brom. Order not to intermeddle further with the office of
chancellor of the bishopri9 of Durham, which the king committed to him
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during voidance, and to deliver the seal appointed for that office into the
king's treasury, as pope J. has created Master Louis de Bello Monte,
treasurer of St. Ma,ry's Salisbury, bishop of Durham.

To Edmund, earl of Arundel, keeper of the Marches of Scotland from the
Trent to the parts of Rokesburgh. Order not to intermeddle with the
liberty of the bishopric of Durham or other things pertaining to it by
reason of his office, otherwise than was usual in the times of the predecessors
of the new bishop, who is ordered to counsel and assist the earl in all
things pertaining to the protection of those parts.

To L[ouis], elect confirmed of Durham. Order to assist the said earl
with horsemen and footmen and all his power of the bishopric for the pro
tection of the aforesaid parts against the Scotch rebels. By K. and C.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to deliver to
L[ouis], elect confirmed of Durham, three dies (cuneos) for making ster
lings of the king's money, with all things pertaining to the dies, as his
predecessors have been wont to have in times past. By C.

MEMBRA.NE Sd.

To the dean and chapter of Hereford. Letter recommending Master
Thomas de Cherleton, professor of civil law, for election as bishop.

To Master Robert de Ekleshale, canon of Hereford. Letter requesting
him to procure the election of the aforesaid Thomas.

The like to the following:
The dean of Hereford.
John de Aqua. Blanca.
Master Robert Lowys~
Master Adam Carbonel.
Sir Hugh de Brewes, penancer.
Master Richard de Dune.
Master Richard de Hamenassh.
Sir James de Henl[e].
Sir John de la Felde.-
Sir John de Kemeseye.
Master William de Wyke.
Sir Hamund de Sandwyco.
Master Richard de Nonynton.
Master John de Ros.
Master Henry de Shoren.
Master James de ~erkel[eJ.

Master Richard de Bello.
Mastel' Richard de Have:r:yng'.
Master John de Elham.

Hervey de Bury, citizen of London, acknowledges that he owes to Hugh
Ie Despenser the younger 401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the said city.

Cancelled on payment.

Stephen de Kennerthorp and John Torny acknowl~dge that they owe to
Robert de Clyderhou, clerk, 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
their lands and chattels in the county of York.

Cancelled on payment..

GG2
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Henry de Edenestowe, parson of the church of Flintham, acknowledges

th~t he owes to Geoffrey de Burton, clerk, 10 marks; to be levied, in
default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Nottingham.

Thomas son of Thomas atte Legh of Kymeton acknowledges that he
owes to William de Upton, citizen of London, 20 marks; to be levied, in .
default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Hertford.

To the abbot and convent of St. Pierre-sur-Dive. Letter thanking them
for their letter stating that they would not recall brother John de Sancto
Albino, their fellow-monk, from the keepership of their manor of Wlveston
in England so long as he enjoys the king's grace and behaves himself well,
the king having lately recommended him to them for continuance in his
office.

Enrolment ofdeed witnessing that, on 25 May, 10 Edward II., it was agreed
between the king and Sir Thomas de Multon, lord of Egremont, that a
marriage shall take place between John, eldest son and heir of the said
Thomas, and Joan, daughter of Sir Peter de Gavaston, formerly earl of
Cornwall, so soon as they come to marriageable age. Sir Thomas has
agreed to make such surety to the king by recognisance as he shall devise
that he will not eloign from himself any lands that he now holds or that
he shall inherit by reversion or otherwise, to the damage or disinheritance
of his son; and he ought in the meantime to assign to the said Joan 400
marks yearly of land in suitable places to hold for life in name of dower
after John's death, if he die in his father's lifetime; and he ought to find
his son and Joan and their children honourable maintenance at such time as
it shall please the king or other friends of J"oan's that she shall stay with
Thomas. To accomplish this marriage, the king ought to give to Sir
Thomas 1,0001., to wit 500 marks in hand, 500 marks at Midsummer, and
500 marks at Micbaelmas following. Dated a~ 'Vestminster, the day and
year abovesaid.

Thomas de Multon, lord of Egremont, acknowledges that he owes to the
king 10,0001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and ehattels
in the county of Lincoln.

This recognisance is cancelled by the ning's orde'r by w'rit ofprivy seal
on thefiles amongst the writs of privy seal of 6 Edward III., also enrolled
on the dorse of the C!lose Roll of that yea'r.

May 25. Richard Pycot, parson of Framyngham church, diocese of Norwich,
Westminster. acknowledges that he owes to Remigius de Hedersete, clerk, 10l. lOs. Od.;

to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
of Norfolk.

May 26. James son of Richard de Muleshale came before the king, on Thursday
Westminster. after St. Dunstan, and sought to replevy his land in Maghefeld, taken into

the king's hands for his d~f~ult before the justices of the Bench against
Walter son of Henry de Moleshale. This is signified to the justices.

Peter Ie Botiller came before the king, on 1.i hursdayafter St. Dunstan,
and sought to replevy to William Ie Smyth and Hugh Ie Hunte their land
in Lavenham,. taken into the king's hands for their default before the
justices of the Bench against Norman Ie Chapman and Katherine his wire.
This is signified to the justices. '

The said Peter came before the king on the said day, and sought to
replevy to Robert de Mendham the said Robert's land in Lavenham, taken
into the king'A hands for his default before the justices of the Bench
against the, said ,Norman and Katherine. This is sigllified to the justices.
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Men~brane 8d-cont'o
1.'0 Roger de Mortuo l\'Iari of Wygemore, supplying the king's place in

Ireland and keeper of that land. Order to ta.ke counsel with those of the
king's council in those parts and others whom he shall think fit, and ~6

certify the king of the cause and manner of the arrest of Richard de Burgo,
earl of Ulster, a:t;ld of the advice of himself and the council as to what
should be done in this connexion. By K. and C.

William Dautre, who long served the king in garrison at Berwick-on
Tweed, is sent to the prior and convent of Durham to receive the neces
saries of life.

John Broun is sent iIi the same manner to the abbot and convent of
Wardon.

William de YucfIet is sent to the abbot and convent of Selby.

To the sheriff of York. Order to cause proclamation to be made for
bidding anyone making assemblies of men-at-arms or unlawful assemblies,
as the king understands that certain men in his "Qailiwick are doing, and to
arrest any persons thus offending after the proclamation. By K.
[Fadetra.]

The like to all the sheriffs of England. [Ihid.]

Memorandum, that whereas Sir John de Sandale, bishop of Winchester,
the king's chancellor, was about to set out for Canterbury for the consecra
tion of Master R. de N euport, elect of London, the king ordered him by writ
of privy seal, on 8 May, that upon his leaving London he should, on account
of the great and arduous affairs of the king, leave the chancery at London
and the great seal in the custody of Sir William de Ayremynne and Sir Robert
de Bardelby, as has been usual hitherto, to do what pertains to the office of
the seal during his absence; by reason whereof he ordained, before leaving
London, that the ..seal should remain in his inn at Suthwerk, in the custody
of 1\ilaster Henry de Clif under the seals of the aforesaid William and
Robert. On 11 May following, the chancellor left London for Canterbury,
and left the seal in the cUHtody of the said Master Henry, and the aforesaid
William and Robert on the sam~ day after dinner opened the seal, and
sealed writs therewith; and on 18 May the cHancellor on his return opened
the seal under the seals of William and Robert at Westminster, and sealed
writs therewith,. [Parle Writs.]

MEMBBA.NB 7d.

May 10, To Philip, king of France and Navarre. Request that he will use his
Windsor. counsel and aid to procure the release of Aymer de Valenc[ia], earl of

Pembroke, who has been seized and carried to Germany on his return from
the court of Rome, whither he had gone on the king's business, by ,John de
la Moiliere and other malefactors near Etampes (Staumpes) within the
power of the ~aid king Philip. [Fredera.]

'I'he like to Charles, count of Valoies~ and to Louis, count of Evreux,
Walter de Castellion, count of Porcean (Po1'"tienc') , Charles, COUAt of
La Marche, Sir Anselm de Genevill, and Master Richard Tybetot. [Ihid.]

To .John, duke of Britanny. Request for his aid in the above matter.
[Ibid.]
T~e like to sixteen others. [Ibid.]

To Edward, count of Bar (Batres). Request that he will give credence
to "\vhat Ebulo de Montibus shall explain to him by word of mouth on the
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Membrane 7d-cont.
king's behalf, and that he will endeavour to forward the matters so explained
to bim. [Fcedera.]

The like, in favour of Guy Ferre, to John de Bt>itann[ia], earl of Rich..
mond, Joan, countess of La W arenn~ and Sir Orard de Bare. [Ibid.]

'.rhe like in favour of Ebulo to Gerard, count of J nlers, odo,. duke of
Burgundy, and twelve others. [.Ibid.]

Philip de la Lee, general attorney of Roger de Mortuo Mari of Wygge...
more, puts in his· place William de Holynes, clerk, to sue in chancery his
alleged right in certain lands of William de Vesey, deceased, tenant in
chief.

To Master Thomas Denart, dean of Angers. Letter thanking him for
assisting the king's clerk Master John de Hildesle, whom the king lately
sent to the abbess of Fontevraud with letters requesting her to commission
Mary, the king's sister, a nun of Aumbresbury, to visit and correct the
houses of that order in England, and requesting him to indu.ce the abbess
to put into effect the king's request, as she has delayed doing so" at which
the king is sUl'prised, especially as she has not been wont to make such
corrections and visitations in person, and the king does not believe that
any. other lady of religion of that order in England or anyone else could
execute the office more usefully than bis sister, as he has not heard that
she in any way deviated from right whilst executing such visitations. The
king reminds him that if such power were granted, it would only last
duri~g the will of the grantor, and it would not prevent the abbess making
visitations in person or appointing other persons. He is to give credence
to what the aforesaid clerk shall tell him on the king's behalf.

John de Bradenestok acknowledges that he owes to Peter Balwyne
300l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands aQ)d chattels in the
county of Gloucester.

William Ie Brabanzon and Nicholas de Rolleston ackno,\\Tledge that they
owe to Roger Ie Brabanzon 20 marks; to be levied, in default of payment,
of their lands and chattels in the counties of Leicester and Derby.

Enrolment of dee~ witnessing that, on Jj'riday after SS. Philip and
James, 10 Edward II., it was agreed between Walter de Langeton, bishop
of Coventry and Lichfield, ~nd Matthew de Haddeschawe, that whereas the
bishop demjsed to Thomas de Grauncoqrt, Agnes his wife, and the afore
said Matthew for the term of the lives of Thomas and Agnes the manor of
Asphale and Debenham, the said Matthew rendered and quit-claimed all his
portion of the manor to the bishop; for which surrender the bishop will
give him yearly, during the life of Agnes, 10 marks and a robe of the suit
of his esquires; payment whereof he charges upon his heirs and all his
lands and chattels in N or£olk and Suffolk. Witnesses: Sir Simon de Hex
ford, Master Robert de Weston, Sir Robert de Hasulbech, and Sir William
de Chauleye, chaplains. Dated at Drayton, the day and year aforesaid.

Memorandum, that Walter came into chancery at Westminster, on the
said day, and acknowledged the above deed.

Thomas atte Croys of Sibbe£ord a.cknowledges that he owes to the abbot
of Osneye 691. 58. 7d.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Oxford.

Stephen de Kenerthorp acknowledges that he owes to Simon de
Swanland 10l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of York.

Cancelled on payn~e1'tt ..
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To the keeper of the spiritualities of the archbishopric of York. Master

John de Snaynton has shewn to the king that V\Thereas R. late bishop of
Durham conferred [upon him] the church of Whitebp,rne, and be was in
full and peaceful possession thereof in the bishop's lifetime, Nicholas de
Welleburn afterwards, suggesting to the king that the aforesaid church
was void after the bishop's death and pertained to the king's gift on
account of the bishopric of Durhanl being void, procured the amoval of the
aforesaid Master John from the possession of the church by virtue of the
presentation that he obtained from the king by this suggestion; on account
whereof Master John appealed to the court of York, and prosecuted his
appeal in that court before the aforesaid keeper, in which suit Nicholas,
it is alleged, exhibited and used certain forged public instruments, and
John prosecuted his appeal to prove the forgery of the instruments and his
right in the church by virtue of the aforesaid collation, until the abovesaid
keeper superseded the matter by reason of certain letters under the king's
privy seal to shew favour to Nicholas in this matter: as it was not the
king's intention that anyone should be hindered in prosecuting his right
in ecclesiastical cases by the king's request, the king has caused the
premises to be notified to the keeper, in order that he may proceed further
in the matter of the above appeal as pertains to ecclesiastical .court, not
'Yithstanding the king's request above named. ]3y K. and C.

Henry Ie Taverner of Shaldeston, who served the late king, etc., is sent
to the prior and convent of Cherebury to receive his maintenance for life.

By K., on the information of brother Luke de W odeford.

Ellen, late the wife of Nicholas de Sancto Mauro, tenant in chief, puts
in her place Walter de Norton to seek and receive in chancery her dower
of the lands, knight's fees, and advowsons of her husband.

The said Ellen took oath not to marry ,vithout the king's licence.
The said Ellen did fealty to the king for the manor of North Multon, of

bel' inheritance, which N'icholas held at his death.

Elizabeth, late the wife of Robert son of Ralph, tenant in chief, puts in
Iler place Edmund Bard' and John de Gemelyng' to seek and receive her
dower in chancery.

The said Elizabeth took oath not to marry without the king's licence_

Hugh son of Peter, who long served the king and his father, has letters
to the prior and convent of Wartre to receive maintenance.

To the justices of the Bench. Notification that Willian atte Wode and
Matilda Pereles came before the king, on Monday after St. Dunstan, and
sought to replevy their land in Waleton, taken into the king's hands for
their default in the king's court against John de Chesewyk.

Peter de Limsy and Robert de Warrewyk acknowledge that they owe to
Hervey de Bury, skinner (peleter) of London 2001.; to be levied, in default
of payment, of their lands and chattels in co. Warwick.

Enrolment ofrelen,se by Thomas de Ely, physician (medicus), son of the
late Gilbert son of Robert de Bomstede, to Matilda, late the wife of William
son of Robert de Bomstede, and to William's heirs, of his right in the lands
of his father in the county of Essex. Witnesses: Sir Ralph de Stokes,
canon of St. Peter's York; Master Henry de CH~ dean of Thamcwortb;
Sir John de Liston and Sir Thomas de Huntercombe, knights; John de
Wythe£eld, Richa.rd de Sutton, Alexander de Betoigne, Thomas de Stalham,
and Simon son of Geoffrey, of the county of Essex. Dated at London, in
the house of the .[1'riars Preachers, on Monday after St. Dunstan, 10 Ed-
ward II. .,
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Membrane 7d-cont.
Memotrandum, that Thomas came into chancery, on Tuesday following,

and acknowledged the above deed.

Michael atte Grene of Wycombe acknowledges that he owes to William
de Bonevill and Andrew de Sa.lop[ia], Ill.; to be levied, in default of pay
ment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Buckingham.

Reginald Perot ackno,vledges that he owes to John Pecok, the elder,
401. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Bedford.

John Paynel, brother and heir of William Paynel, tenant in chief, puts
in his place Ralph de Bockyng' ancl John Bernard to be present at the
assignment of dower in chancery to Eva, late the wife of the aforesaid
Williaul.

MEMBRANE 7d-Schedule.

Wa'rantia die1·um.
To the justices of the Bench. Order not to put Walter, bishop of

Coventry and Lichfield, in default for his failure to appear before them in
a suit between Geoffrey Rydel, demandant, and the aforesaid bishop, tenant,
concerning two virgates of land in Wytering, as he was engaged in the king's
service on Monday the lllorrow of the octaves of Holy 'Trinity last, so that
he could not appear. By K.

Edmund de Wyndesore was engaged in the king's service by his order on
Monday after St. James the Apostle last, so that he could not appear in the
suit before the mayor and sheriffs of Lonaon in the husting by little writ of
right between John Heyroun, demandant, and the sa~d Edmund, tenant,
concerning a messuage in London; wherefore the maJor and sheriffs are
ordered not to put him in default. By p.s.

Richard Biset was engaged in the king's service on St. Margaret's eve
last, so that he could not appear before the bailiffs of Thomas de Veer at
Wyghton in his court there, in the suit without the king's writ between
William Dane and llim for a debt of 168.; wherefore the bailiffs are
ordered not to put him in default. By K.

Robert de Insula was in the king's service by his order on Sunday the
octaves of Holy Trinity and the Monday following, so that he could not
appear in the suit before the justices of the Bench between him and
Geoffrey de Saye concerning the unjust detinue of Robert's cattle;
wherefore the justices are ordered not to put hitn in default. By p.s.

Robert de Echingham was engaged in the king's service by his order on
Wednesday after St. Denis the Martyr, so that he could not appear on that
day in the suit before the justices of the Bench between John SOl1 of John
atte Leghe, demandant, and the said Robert and his brother Richard,
tenants, concE'rning a messuage, 200 acres of land, and 40 acres of wood in
Brigtlingg'; wherefore the justices are ordered not to put him in default.

By K., on the information of the earl of Pembroke.

John son of Robert de Stutevill was engaged in the king's service by his
order on Friday the morrow of St. Martin, so that he could not appear in
the suit before the justices of the Benc4 between Ralph de Freschevill,
demandant, and him, tenant, concerning the Iuanor of Ekyngton neal'
Staneley; wherefore the justices are ordered not to put him in default~
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Robert de Insula was engaged in the king's service by his order on

Wednesday the morrow of All ~ouls, so that he could not appear in the suit
before the justices of the Bench between him and Geoffrey de Saye con
cerning the unjust taking and detaining of Robert's cattle; wherefore the
justices are ordered not to put him in default. By p.s.

William Martyn was engaged in the king's service by his order on
l\ionday before St. Gregory, so that he could not appear in the suit before
the mayor and sheriffs of London in the husting by writ of right bet"V\Teen
Brice Ie Deneys, demandant, and the said William, tenant, concerning four
messuages in the suburbs of London; wherefore the mayor and sheriffs are
ordered not to put him in default. By p.s~ [4119.J

Edmund de Wyndesor was engaged in the king's service by his order on
Monday after Philip and James, so that he could not appear in the suit
before the mayor and sheriffs of; London by writ of right between John
Heroun, demandant, and the s~id Edmund, tenant, concerning a messuage,
in London; wherefore the mayor and sheriffs are ordered not to put him in
default. By p.s. [4237.]

MEMBRANE 6d.

May 20. To Thomas de Brotherton, earl of Norfolk and marshal of England.
Westminster. Order to be with the king at Newcastle-on-Tyne in the quinzaine of'the

Nativity of St. John the Baptist ne]Ct with hor8es and arms, ready to set
out with the king against the Scotch'rebels. [ParI. W,/·its.]

The like to eight earls and one hundred and twenty-eight others. [Ibid.]

To W. archbishop of Canterbury. Order to have all the service due
from him to the king at Newcastle as above. [ Ibid. ]

The like to sixteen bishops, forty-three abbots, abbesHes, and priors, and
to the prior of St. John's Hospital in England. [Ibid.]

May 20. To the sheriff of York. Order to summon archbishops, abbots, priors,.
Westminster. and other ecclesiastics, widows and women from whom service is due to have

their service at Ne,vcastle as above, and to summon earls, barons, and otheI
tenants in chief to join the king in person with all the service due from
them, prepared to set out against the Scotch rebels. [Ibid.J

The like ~o all the sheriffs of England. [Ibid.]

May 31. Robert (?) son of Ramo de Beracre came before the king, on Tuesday after
Westminster. St. German, and sought to replevy his land in Bregge, Patrikesbu[rn],

Westbere, Esshe, and Staple, taken into the king's hands for his default
before the justices of the Bench against Joan, late the wife of Hamo de
Beraere. This is signified to the justices.

May 26. To the mayor, men, and whole community of St. Orner. Request that
Westminster. they will desist from wasting the lands of the king's kinsman John de

Fienles, as the king understands they are doing, and that they will make
him suitable amends for the damages inflicted upon him, so that he may
feel himself supported by the king's favour by reason of his kinship and
they may find greater favour in their affairs before the king-. By K.

The like to the .mayor, men, and whole community of Calais.

June 1. Roger de Tiringham, knight, acknowledges that he owes to rrhomas de
Westminster. Coudray, knight, 401.; to be levied, in default of p3.yment, of his lands

and chattels in the ~ounty of Buckingham.
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William de la Beche, knight, acknowledges that he owes to John de

Hatfeld of London, 'chaundeler,' 201.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in the counties of Bedford and Essex.

Margaret, late the wife of Robert de Wylughby, tenant in chief, puts in
her place Eudo de Billesby and Thomas de Skendelby to seek and receive
her dower in chancery.

The said Margaret tooK oath not to marry without the king's licence.
June 1. Henry Nasard, citizen of London, acknowledges that he owes to Hugh

Westminster. Ie :pespenser the elder 601.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and' chattels in the city of London.

May 24. To Master William de Balleto, archdeacon of Friuli (Forojuhen') , the pope's
Westminster. nuncio in England) and to his commissary. Order prohibiting his impleading

for debt Margaret, late the wife of Robert de Wylughby, Master Philip de
Wylughby, Roger de Malberthorp, and Thonlas de Wylughby, executors of
the said Robert's will, who was one of the executors Df the will of Anthony,
patriarch of Jerusalem and bishop of Durham, or Thomas de Goldesburgh,
his co-executor, or others on account of any goods or chattels of the said
bishop taken into the king's hands by J obn de Foxle and Thomas de
Wylughby, whom the king appointed to take all the bishop's goods and
chattels into his hands and receive his debts on account of debts due from
the bishop to the late king and to him. He is forbidden to attempt any
thing to the king's prejudice against the above persons concerning the
bishop's goods, and is ordered to revoke speedily any sentences that he
may have pronounced against them in this behalf. He is ordered to certify
the king before the quinzaine of Holy Trinity of what sums he exacts from

, the executors aforesaid. By C.
May 24. To the same. Order to release the sequestration that he has put upon

Westminster. the goods of Richard, late bishop of Durbam, until the aforesaid John de
Foxle and Thomas de W~7lughby have levied 2,000 marks therefrom, which
the bishop acknowledged that he owed to the executors of the aforesaid
bishop Anthony for ~ood~ and chattels bought from them, which recog
nisance John and Thomas received in tbe king's narnel- By C.

MEMBRANE 5d.
June 1. Richard atte SeIer acknowledges that he owes to Thomas de Arcubus,

Westminster. citizen of London, 100s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Middlesex.

Robert Ie Peyntur of Certeseye acknowledges that he owes to William
de Boudon, clerk, 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the counties of Surrey and Hertford.

Cancelled on payment.
Roger de Bladynton of Bixle acknowledges that he owes to Thomas de .

Haveryng', citizen of London, 71. 12s. Od.; to be levied, in default of pay
ment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Kent.

June 4. William de Wold acknowledges that he owes to Gilbert Poygnaunt,
Westminster. 601.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the

city of London.
Gilbert Poygnaunt acknowledges that he owes to 'Villiam de Wold 100

marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Buckinghanl.

Thomas de Sancto Hillario of Horpol acknowledges that he owes to
William de Upton, citizen of London, 201.; to be levied, in default of pay
ment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Northampton.
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Enrolment of demise by Margery, late the wife of Robert de Upton,

citizen of London, to Thomas de Sancto Hillario of Horpol of all the
meadow in Northampton called' Kyngeshale,' with fisheries, commons, and
other appurtenances, which Thomas lately demised to Robert, who be
queathed .it to his wife; to have and to hold to Thomas for 17 years, in
consideration of a sum of money paid to her beforehand. Dated at London,
on Monday the morrow of Holy Trinity, 10 Edward II. Witnesses: John
de Boreford, Robert de Keleseye, Michael Minot, William de Upton,
Richard de Hollebech, Stephen de Berkyng', Luke de Grendon, Ralph de
'Bredstrete, Robert Saleman of Upton, Richard Luvel of Kiselingbury,
Thoma~ de Molendino of Upton, Henry de Bray of Herleston, Roger* de
Lomleye of Herleston.

Enrolment of release by the aforesaid Margaret to the said Thomas of
her right in the above meadow. Dated at London, on Sund30Y before St.
Barnabas, 10 Edward II. Witnesses as above.

Memorandum, that she came into chancery, on the above day, and
acknowledged the above deeds.

Thomas Corbet acknowledges that he owes to Thomas Conestable,
parson of St. Mary's church, Guldeford, 200l.; to be levied, in default of
paymen~, of his lands and chattels in the county of Surrey.

Cancelled on payment.
Lapinus Rogeri of Canterbury and Bernard Arangii de Pulchis, mer'"

chants of ]'lorence, acknowledge that they owe to Chiatus Merkenaldi,
merchant of Siena, Puchius Portenare, merchant of Florence, and Master
Albertinus Rogeri of Pistoia (de Pistorio) 200l.; to be levied, in default
of payment, of their lands and chattels in London and the county of Kent.

Cancelled on payment.
John, bishop of Winchester, acknowledges t.hat he owes to Lapinus

Rogeri ot Canterbury and Bernard Arangii de Pulchis, merchants of
Florence, 2001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in the county of Surrey.

Cancelled on payment.
Roger Ie Gayte and Richard Ie Gayte acknowledge that they owe to

Adam Ie Brom, clerk, 10 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of
their lands and chattels in the county of Wilts.

To P[bilip], king of France. Whereas the king lately wrote to
Berengar Blank, admiral of the fleet of the late king L[ouis] in the parts of
Calers, concerning the abduction of a great ship of Genoa called' Dromond'
by him and others of his fleet, and Berengar replied that he had orders from
the late king of France to aid the luen of the king of England and to
aggrieve his enemies, and that he seized the aforesaid ship and her cargo
because he was given to understand that certain great ships laden with corn
and other victuals were coming to Flanders and because the aforesaid ship
on another occasion went to the land or the Saracens; as the merchants
and mariners of the said ship were under the king's protection and as they
began to unload openly the corn and victuals in It place called 'Les Dunes'
within the port of Sandwich, whence Berengar carried her and her cargo
away, including 500 quarters of wheat provided for the munition of the
town of Berwick-on-Tweed, and as it was not the intention of the late king
of France that merchants coming to the realm under the king's protection
should be aggrieved by his men, the king again requested Bel~engar to cause
the ship and her cargo to be led back to Les Dunes, but he has not done

• Called ' Richard' in the £ollowing release.
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so; wherefore the king requests the king of France to cause Berengar to
Illake restitution of the ship and cargo or satisfa~tiol1 th~refor and for the
damages sustained by t.he merchants in this behalf.

June 6. To L[ouis] , elect confirmed of Durham. Writ of aid in favour of Robert
Westminster. de Sapy, late keeper of the bishopric, or his attorney, in collecting the arrears

of debts due to the king withiu the bishopric for the time of voidance, and
ordering him to cause receivers and others who are bound to account before
Robert for any issues to do so and to satisfy the king for such arrears.

June 10. To Roger de Mortuo Mari, keeper of Ireland and supplying the king's
Westminster. place there. Order not to permit any men to be housed in the town of

Drogheda against the will of the community of that town, or to take any
victuals against the will of the said men, as the king wishes to provide for
the safety of that town and to avoid any damages that might arise if any
untoward events happened to it. By K. and C.

June '1. To the same. Order to cause the parliament that he has summoned to
Westminster. meet in the city of Dublin to meet in some place outside the city, as the

king fears that damage may be done if the magnates of Ireland and their
men enter that city, on accQunt of the disputes between them and the com
munity of the city. He is ordered not to cause any parliaments or
assemblies to be held in the city during the existence of these dissensions,
nor to p.ermit the magnates or their men to be housed within the city
against the will of the community of the same, nor to cause victuals within
the city to be taken without their consent.

June 11. Warin de Insula acknowledges that he owes to Henry de Chelereye 400l. ;
Westminster. to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county

of Berks.
Cancelled on payment.

Robert de Wykham acknowledges t,hat he owes to John de Maldecombe
7l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of oKford.

William del Celer of Reynham acknowledges that he owes to William de
Bevercote, parson of Tuxford church, 401.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in the counties of Kent nnd
Northumberland.

WilHam Ie l\lareschal, who long seryed the king, is sent to the abbot and
convent of Battle to receive such allowance in their house as Robert de
Aune, deceased, had therein.

By K., on the information of Master Thomas de Cherleton.

Robert Henry, who served the late king, etc., is sent to the prior and
convent of Michelhanl to receive his maintenance.

The like for the following:
Alan de Sancto Botulpho to the pdor and convent of Markeby.
William de Stanes to t.he abbot and convent of Sallay.
William de Bristoll to the prior and convent of Bath.
Robert de Maners to the abbot' and convent of Barlynges.
Robert de Beston to the abbot and convent of Rochester.
John Broun, the king's yeoman, to the abbot and convent of St.

Osyth.
Williftln de Bristoll to the abbot a~d convent of Teukesbury.
Richard de Witchirehe, 'arblaster,' to the prior and convent of

Malton.
Alan de Sancio Botulpho to the prior and convent of Merton.

A
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The following recognisances were made in the king's presence at West
minster, and were received by William de Ayremynne, keeper of the rolls of
chancery, by the king's order to be enrolled in the said rolls:

Hugh Ie Despenser the elder to William de Monte Acuto for 6,000l.; to
be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in England,
Ireland, and Wales.

rrhe said Hugh to Roger Dammary for ti,OOOl. ; to be levied as above.
The said Hugh to I-Iugh de Aldithele the younger for 6,0001.; to be levied

as above.

William de Monte Acuto to Hugh Ie Despenser the elder for 6,000l.; to
be levied as above.

The said William to Hugh Ie Despenser the younger for 6,0001.; to be
levied as above.

The said William to Roger Dammary for 6,0001.; to be levied as above.
The said William to Hugh de Aldithele the younger for 6,0001.; to be

levied as above.

June 1. Hugh Ie Despenser the younger to William de Monte A.cuto for 6,0001 ;
Westminster. to be levied as above.

The said Hugh to Roger Dammary for 6,000l.; to be levied as above.
The said Hugh to Hugh de Aldithele the younger for 6,000l.; to be

levied as above.

June 1. Roger Dammary to Hugh Ie Despenser the elder for 6,000l.; to be
Westminster. levied as above.

The said Roger t9 Hugh Ie Despenser the younger for 6,000l.; to be
levied as above.

'l'he said Roger to William de Monte Acuto for 6,000l.; to be levied liS
above.

The said Roger to Hugh de Aldithele the younger for 6,000l.; to be
levied as abo-vee

June 1. Hugh de Aldithele the younger to Hugh Ie Despenser the elder for
Westminster. 6,000l.; to be levied as above.

rThe said Hugh to Hugh Ie Despenser the younger for 6,000l.; to be
levied as above.

rl'he said Hugh to William de Monte Acuto for 6,000l.; to be levied
as above. 'i

The said Hugh to Roger Dammary ror 6,000l.; to be levied as above.

J.l1EMBRANE 4d,.;

June 6. To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause proclamation to be made
Westminster. forbidding anyone to transgress the statute of purveyors, 3 Edward I.,

under the penalties th,erein provided, as the king understands, by petitions
in parliament and in divers of his courts, that great grievances are inflicted
by purveyors contrary to the statute. lIe is to arrest any offending against
the statute, and to certify the king of their names. By K. and C.

The like to all the sheriffs of England.

June 10. To the abbot and convent of Dorcllester.. Order to grant to Margaret de
Westminster. Baskervill the maintenance of a canon of their house in food and drink

and a robe yearly, linen cloths, firewood, candle, litter, and all other
necessaries, and a suitable chamber for her to dwell in at her will, accord
ing to the king's former order, which they have not obeyed, and they have
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Westminster.
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Memb'1'ane 4d-cont.
not signified to him any reason for not obeying it, and' to write the king
without delay what they will do in this matter, so that if they neglect his
request, he may do in this matter what ought to be done. By K.

John de N euland, parson of Blysworth chu~ch, acknowledges that he
owes to William de Ayremynne, clerk, 5 marks; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of Northampton.

Cancelled on payment.

Nicholas de Fermbaud, parson of Thurrok church, acknowledges that he
owes to the said William 20l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Essex. \

Cancelled on payment.

Assignment of dower to Agnes, late the ,vife of Richard de Stapelford,
tenant by knight service of the heir of Richard Heriz, tenant in chief, a
minor in the king's wardship, of her husband's lands in Stapelford, made by
Robert de Sapy, escheator beyond Trent: a third of a chief messuage,
containing in length 30 perches and in breadth 12 perches, with a chamber,
kitchen, and other houses annexed thereto, with free ingress and egress by
the hall door, with a barn on the said third part, with '~'lorence place' and
, Helewelplace.' On Shiterhil 7' selions lying near the lady's land; in the
Sonthmo[r] near Aubraiacre 1 selion; 'atte Pitte' 2 seliona; in Ie Southmor
5 selions near the lady's land; 2 selions near the [land of the] lady; on
Shiterhil near Aubraiacre 1 selion; in Wellespringdale near Aubraiacre 1 se
lion; in Le Longbothum 2 selions; in Le Sbortleyes 5 selions near the lady's
land; on Wherdyk near the land of John del Ker 2 selions; in Le Wher
dyke near the land of the said John 2 selions; at Le Brigge 1 selion; under
Le Quareles 5 selioDs; at Le Knyhtesdyk 1 selion; in Elis Croft 4 selions;
near the cultura of the prior without the town 2 selions; in Brounescroft
5 selions near Le Mounteney; i~ Brounescroft near Aubraiacre 3 selions; at
Le Twelveacre-havedes 2 selions near Le Mounteney; in Grenehilslade
6 selions near the lady's land; in Grenehilslade near the land of John son of
Lucy 2 selioDs and near the land of John del Ker 2 selions; on both sides
Le Wellehirste 5 selioDs; near Le Grenegate 2 selions; in l.Je Hindelepdale
6 selions near the [land of theJlady; at Le Lingihok 6 selions near the [land
of the] lady; on Conigeshou near Aubraiacre 3 selions ; on Conigeshou near
the land of Geoffrey son of Ralph 2 selions; at Stanewaigate 5 selions; at
North Halvacredik 5 selions near [the land of] the lady; on Le Cloudes
2 headlands <foreras); at Le Crosse 3 selions; under Le Cloudes 1 selion
near Aubraiacre; on Riecroft near the prior's cultura 1 selion; 7 selions
near the [land of the] lady; on Longe Riecroft 1 selion near Atibraiacre; at
Bramcotestigh 5 selions; at the same place 2 selions near the [land of the]
lady; on Sikefurlong 6 selions; on Le Longemor near the [land of the]
lady 5 selions; 1 selion near Aubraiacre; beyond Hindelepgate 2 selions near
[the land of] John del Ker; on Le Sikefurlong near Aubraiacre 1 selion;
at Le Crossegate near [the land of] the lady 3 selions; beyond Hindelepgate
4 selions near the [land of the] lady; in Huedale 2 selions; at Nallekilne
2 selions near the land of Gilbert the chaplain; at Crawethorne 5 selions; in
Le Hillokes 6 selions near the [land of theJlady; at Stainacre 2 selioDs near
[the land of] Geoffrey son of Ralph; a plot of land called' Knightescfoft '
with the ditch and hedges (divisis) as it lies in length to the Irewys and in
breadth butting on a barn on the north and a garden called' Stakkeyerd'
on the east; a plot of meadow in Le N ethermedwe at Le Redihirst; a rood
of meadow at Le Redihirst called' Andreu Robbesone'; a rood of meadow
at Le Dernewelle called 'Andreu rode Robeson'; a plot of meadow in La
Slnalemedwe ~t Le Tepet Willughis; a third of a herbage called 'Le
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Holm' with free chase and recbase to the same pasture; n third of two
fishponds; a third of a free fishery in the water called 'Irewys'; with
their commons and other appurtenances.

June 12. John Waldeshef acknowledges that he owes to Richard de Cornubia,
Westminster. clerk, 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in

the county of Oxford.

June 15. Stephen de Trafford and Stephen de Cotes acknowledge that they owe
'Vestminster. to Stephen son of Hugh de Trafford 2001.; to be levied, in default of pay

ment, of their lands and chattels in the counties of Buckingham, Oxford,
and Northampton.

The said Stephen and Stephen acknowledge that they owe to William de
. Sancto J ohanne 200l. ; to be levied as above.

Richard Thurger of Spaldyng' acknowledges that he owes to Roger de
N orthburgh, clerk, 461. 13s. Sd.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the county of Lincoln.

Cancelled on payment.

Hugh de Gransete, parson of the church of Langham, diocese of London,
acknowledges that he owes to Margaret de Hodebovill 30 marks; to be
levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of
Middlesex.-The chancellor received the recognisance.

Richard de Messyng' puts in his place Alan de Lek to sue in chancery
the matter of a recognisance made to him in chancery by John Waldeshef
for 12 marks, and to receive the money, etc.

June 16. Geoffrey son of William son of Nicholas de Redbourn acknowledges that
Westminster, he owes to John son of Robert Pecok of Redbourn the younger 1001.; to

be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county of
Hertford.

James de Anisio, clerk, puts in his plac~ }\1:aster Berengor de Quiliano,
clerk, and Viennius de Jovensano in the matter of a recognisance made to
him for 20 marks by Ponsard de Monte Martini.

Geoffrey de Halton puts in his place Thomas de Bedingham to sue the
matter of a recognisance made to him in chancery by William Freman of
Dykelburgh for 8t.

Gerard Salvayn acknowledges that he owes to Richard son of Richard de
S~nton 60 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands arid
chattels in the county of Y·ork.

Robert de Beseyill acknowledges that he owes to John Giffard, clerk, 41. ;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the county
of Northampton.

Cancelled on payment.

To W. archbishop of Canterbury, and to the prior and convent of Ohrist
Church, Canterbury. Order to send to the exchequer by Wednesday be
fore Midsummer all the money in deposit in their hands of the first year
of the tenth for six years imposed by pope Clement V. in the council of
Vienne, pope John XXII. having granted to the king as a loan all the money
collected of the first year of the above in England, Wales, and Ireland, and
having ordered them and other collectors of the same by his letters with
bulls (bu11atas), the tenor whereof the king sends them under the seal of
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to pay the money at the
above dates.
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Walter, archbishop of Canterbury, to pay all the money of the first year to
the king in addition t~ what he and other prelates have lent the king out of
the money of the first year. They are to cause the arrears of the same to
be levied with all speed, and to pay the same into the exchequer in the
quinzaine of the above feast.

The like to the following;
The bishop of Winchester and the prior and

convent of St. Swithin's Winchester,
The bishop of London and the dean and

chapter of St. Paul's,
The bishop of Ely and the prior and convent

of Ely,
The bishop of Norwich and the prior and

convent of the same,
Th,e bishop of Rochester and the prior and

convent of the same,

and to pay the moneJ on
Wednesday after the
said feast, and the
arrears in three weeks
from that feast.

and to have the money ready
to be delivered to cer
tain persons to be ap
pointed by the king
in the octaves of the
said feast.

The bishop of ';3alisbury and the dean and
chapter of the same,

The bishop of Chichester and the dean and
chapter of the same, "

The bishop of Lincoln and the dean
chapter of the same,

The bishop of :Bath and Wells and the prior
and convent of the same,

The bishop of Coventry and Lichfield and
the dean and chapter of the sanle,

The bishop of Worcester and the prior and
convent of the same,

The bishop of Hereford and the dean and
chapter of Hereford,

T1.le bishop of Exeter and the dean and
chapter of the same,

The bishop of St. David's and the dean and
chapter of the same,

The bishop of Bangor and the dean
chapter of the same,

The bishop of Llandaff and the dean and
chapter of ihe same,

The keepers of the spirjtualities of the arch
bishopric of York,

'1'he bishop of Durham and the prior alid
convent of the same,

'1'he bishop of Carlisl~ ana the prior and
convent of the same,

June 16.- Margaret, late the wife of John de Lenham, and his executrix, puts in
Westminster. her place Robert de Tymparon and Walter de Beynyn to sue in chancery

the matter of a recognisance made to her late husband for 25 marks by
John Mautravers the elder and John Mautravers the younger.

June 26. Hugh Matfrey, citizen of London, acknowledges that he owes to Hugh
Woodstock. Ie Des'penser the younger 1001. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his

lands and chattels in the county of Surrey.

Canc.elled on paY1nent.
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June 27. Ellen, late the wife of Alexander de Bradeford, tenant in chief, puts in

Woodstock. her place Thomas de Everyngham to sue and receive her dower of the
knights' fees and advowsons of the said Thomas (sic) her husband.

The aforesaid Ellen took oath not to marry without the king's licence.
John de Boklond, knight, acknowled~es that he owes to Edmund de

Polle 500 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Kent.

Cancelled on payment.

June 31. John de Wenlak acknowledges that he owes to Peter de Walyngford
Woodstock. 20 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels

in the counties of Gloucester and. Salop.
Thomas Mannyng of Lyde acknowledges that he ,owes to Master Richard

de Stanhowe 70l. 13s. 4d.; to he levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the county of Kent.

J nne 17. To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause proclamation to be made in
Westlninster~ all fairs, etc., forbidding any merchant or other from showing, buying, or

selling any merchandises in fairs before the day for the commencement of
the fair, or from staying there with their merchandise after the time when
the fair should close, the king h~ving previously ordered him to cause pro
clamation to be made forbidding owners of fairs from holding them before 01

after the dates upon which they are entitled to hold them. By K~ and C~

The like by divers writs to the sheriff& of ~orfolk and Suffolk, South..
aUlpton, and Ljncoln.

June 12. To Bartholomew de Somerton, John son of William de Ormesby, Robert
Westminster. de Foulden, Richard-de Hales, Robert de Westle, and John de Wylughby

or Norwich, executors of the will of William de Ormesby. Order to send
to the exchequer all rolls of the pleas of the crown and or assizes, juries, and
certificates of the time when the aforesaid William was appointed justice for
holding such pleas and for taking the said assizes, etc., in the counties of
Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridge, and Huntingdon, to be delivered .to the
treasurer and chamberlains, together with the original writs and all other
things in their custody touching this matter.

~July 6. 'ro W. count of Hainault; Holland, and Zeeland (Seland), and [lord] of
NorthamRton. Friesland. Requ~8t that he wil~ cause Rpeedy J"st~ce to, be done to Robert

Elys, burgess of Great Yarmouth, wpo has shewn the king that whereas
he lately bought wine and hon~y in Y~rmouth to the value of 56l. 13s. 4d.,
and sent the salile to Serixe in Zeeland to make his profit thereof, the
count's bailiffs of that town carried the wine and honey away from his
servants and still detain the same. He is requested to certify the king of
his proceedings herein by the bearer.

John de Handlo acknowledges that he owes to Robert de Ha,rewedon,
clerk,! 40l. ; to be levied, iu default of payment~ of his la{\ds a"n<l chattels
in the counties of Buckingham and Oxfor~.

John de Pateshull, knight, acknowledges. that he owes to Robert de
Harewedon, clerk, 200l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the counties of N orthampto:t1 and Bedford.

Cancelled on payment.

~Enrolmentof deed of Rouert de Harewedon, clerk, agreeing to cancel the
preceding recognisance if the aforesaid John and Mabel his wife come to
the king's eourt between now and the quinzaine of Easter next, and do as
much as in them is until a fine be levied between them and the said Robp,rt
concerning a wood that he has of the gift and lense of John called' Shawe...

II 11
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wode,' in the parish of Stokebruer, at the suit and cpst of Robert. The
recognisanee is to be annulled if the fine be not levied through the default
of Robert or his heirs. Dated at Northampton, 8 July, llEd~ard II.
Witnesses: Sir John de Wyleby, knight; Henry de la Leie of Carletone ;
Philip de Caysho; Nicholas de Bliseworth; John Ie Baker•

..Ltlemorandum, that Robert came into chancery at Northampton, on the
said day, and acknowledged the abov:e deed.

Enrolm~nt of deed by Philip de Caysho, merchant of Northampton,
acknowledging receipt from John son of Simon de Pateshull of 60l., (lue to
him by recognisance made before the barons of the exchequer in Mlchaelmas
term, 8 Edward II. Dated at Northampton,7 July, 10 Edward II. Wit
nesses: Richard de Foxle; Thomas de Langeford; Nicholas de Blis,vorth ;
Henry Huberd; William de Seton.

Memorandum-[lncomplete entry.]
Enrolment of deed by Isolda, daughter of the late John de Pateshull,

acknowledging receipt from John son of Simon de Pateshull of 60l., due to
her by recognisance made at Westminster before the barons of the ex
chequer in Michaelmas term, 8 Edward II. Dated at Northampton,
7 July, 10 Edward II. vVitnesses: Thomas de Langeford, Richard de
Fo[xle], Philip de Caysho, Nicholas de Blyseworth, Henry Huberd of
Gayton.

Memorandunz, that the aforesaid Isolda-[Incomplete ent1~Y.]

July 6. To the abbot ano convent of Anewyk. Order to permit the king's
Northampton. clerks Stephen Ie Blund and John de Crosseby to examine their chroni

cles,' charters, and other muniments, and to take transcripts therefrom as
the king has enjoined upon them, the king having appointed the aforesaid
clerks to examine their chronicles, etc., and to take therefrom what
evidences they can find concerning the inheritance of William de Vesey of
Kildare, tenant in chief, as Gilbert de Aton has prayed the king to deliver
the said William's lands to him as his inheritance, and the king is given to
understand that the lands held of him in chief ought to remain in his hands
as escheats because there is no one of the blood of Vescy's ancestors. If it
be not safe for the clerks to come to the abbey, the abbot ~nd' convent are
ordered to send transcripts under the abbot's seal of their chronicles,
charters., and other muniments to a place to be fixed by the clerks. By K.

The like to the following:
The prior and convent of Watton. } Omitting the clause" if it be
The prior and convent of Malton (?) not safe."

July 1. To W. archbishop of Canterbury. Order to join the king at Notyngham
Woodstook. on Monday, 18 July next, in order to ,give his counsel with certain prelates

and proceres of the realm and others of the council upon certain of the
king's affairs touching this realm and the lands of Gascony, Wales, Ireland,
and Scotland, as the king wishes to t~ke such counsel before Gauselin,
cardinal priest of SSe Marcellinus and Peter, and Luke, cardinal deacon of

~ St. Mary in Via Lata, whom J. the pope has sent to this realm on certain
affairs touching the king and bis realm, come to the king. By K. and C.
[Fmdera; Parle Writs.]

The like to th~ee bishops, five earls, and thirteen others. [Ibid.].

MEMBR4.NE 2d.

June 17. Thomas de Wodeham acknowledges that he owes to Henry Beauflour
Westminster. 10l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the

county of Essex.
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June 25.
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June 16.
Westminster.

June 25.
'Woodstock.
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John, abbot of Kyngeswode, acknowledges, for himself and convent,

that he owes to Thomas de Haveryng and Roger de Clopton 1201.; to be
levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in the county of
Gloucester.

Cancelled on payrnent.

'Fhe abbo~ of J?ardenay acknowledges, for himself and convent, that he
owes to Robert de Silkeston 201.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of their lands and chattels in the county of Lincoln. ~

William de Rede, king's serjeant-at-arms, acknowledges that he owes to
Bernard Pelegrym, king's serjeant-at-arms, 601.; to 'be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in the counties of Norfolk and Suffolk.

The prior of the monks of Thetford acknowledges, for himself and
co~vent, that he ,owes to Master Berengar de Quiliano, clerk, 200l.; to be
levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in the county of
Norfolk.

l\faster Berengar de Quiliano, clerk, ackno;ledges that he owes to the
prior of the monks of Thetford 37l. 13s. 4d.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of h,is lands and chattels in the county of Norfolk.

Cancelled on payment.

William son of Thomas de Selby of York acknowledges that he owes to
Richard son of Thomas de Shupton of York 100s.; to be levied, in default
of payment, of his lands and ch~ttels in the county of York.

John Henrys of Kynlet acknowledges that he owes to William Orm of
Lodelowe ?Ol. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his l~nds and chattels
iil the county of Salop.

The ~aid John acknowledges that heL owes to Roger Folyot of Lodelowe
301.; to ,be levied; in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in the
county of Salop.

To the dean and chapter of St. Peter's York, keepers of the spiritualities
of the archbishopric of York, and to their commissai~[y]. Inhibition of
their attempting anything to injure or annul the presentation by the king
of his clerk Nicholas de Welleburn to the church of Whitbern, diocese of
Durham, the gift whereof pertained to the king on account of the voidance
of the bishopric, by virtue or which presentation Nicholas was instituted and
put in corporal possession of the same by the keepers of the spiritualities of
that bishopric~ and he has held the same for sonl.e time, as the king under
stands that they intend amoving him from that church at the suit of John
de Snaynton the younger, who has suggested to them that Richard, the late
bishop, conferred the church upon J/ohn SOlne time before his death, and
ordered him to be inducted into P9ssession thereof, although he was not
inducted i.uto possession, and that they intend to aq.mit John to the church,
alth,ough the matter has not been fuHy discussed, which they probably
intend to do the more readily bec~use the disputes between them and the
prior and convent of l)urham, concerniQg the custody of the spiritualities of
the bisbopric during voidance, still remain undecided. By p.s. [4268.]

James, prior of Pritelwell, acknowledges that he owes' to Gerard de
Ousancia, c~non of St. :raul's London, and Willinm de Cusancia, clerk,

200l.; tq be levied, in 4efault of payment, of hiB lands and chattels in the
county of Essex. ;.
. Thomas Stace of Ipswich acknowledges that he owes to John de

'Vy1ughby 17 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Suffolk.

Cancelled on payment.
HH2
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June 17. To Thomas, ~arl of Lancaster. Order proroguing until the morrow of

Westminster. St. Laurence next the day when he ought to join the king at Newcastle-on
Tyne with horses and armour and all his service prepared to set out against
the Scots,~the king having summoned him to be there at the quinzaine of
the Nativity of St. John the Baptist. By K.
[Parle Writs.] ,10-

The like to eight earls and one hundred and twenty-six others. [Ihid.]
The like to sixteen bishops and forty-three abbots, abbesses, and priors,

and the prior of St. John's Hospital, proroguing the order for their service.
[Ihid.]

June 17. 'To the sheriff of Middlesex. Order to cause the above prorogation to be
Westminster. proclaimed. [Ibid.]

The like to all the sheriffs of England.. [Ihid.]
Memo1randum, that Walter Ie Keu of Lincoln came into chancery at

Westminster on 20 (?) June, and acknowledges that 116l. 3s. 7d. of the sum
of 954l. due to him and his fellows from W. count of Hainault and Holland,
and lord of Friesland, belonged to Roger de Boselingthorp, citizen of
Lincoln.

Robert Elys of Great Yarmouth puts in his place Adaln Ie Clerk of
. • • • • • against the aforesaid count in the same matter in chancery.

Ju[ne] 17. To Robert de Kendale, constable ofDover castle, and warden of the Cinque
[Westminster.] Ports, and to him who supplies his place. Order to hasten to Dover, taking

with him knights and other probi homines of his bailiwick, and to receive
Sir Luke de Flisco, cardinal deaCOll of St. Mary in Via Lata, and Sir
GauselinJo[hannisJ, cardinal priest of SSe Marcellus and Peter, immediately
upon. their arrival in his bailiwick, and to cause them to have company and
safe conduct to London. By K. and C.
[Fmde1~a.]

The like to the sheriff of Kent. [Ibid.]
,Tune 13. To Roger Ie Sauvage. Request that he will proceed to Dover as speedily

Westminster. as possible to receive the said cardinals, and that he will cause them to have
company and safe conduct to l.Jondon. By K.
[Ibid.]

The like to:
Henry de Cobeham, the younger.
John de Northwode, the elder.
Richard de Rokesle.
Thomas de Sandwico.
Warres[iusJ de Valeynes.
Robert de Shirland.
John de Northwode, the younger. [Ibid.]

MEMBR.A.NE Id.
Enrolment of relense by Robert de Mounceaux, son of Peter de Mounceaux

of Estehattefeld, to William Markand of Tweng of his right in a messuage
lying between the land of the parson of Tw~ng and the land of Ranulph
Forsee, concerning which messuage the releasor impleaded William by writ
of formedon. Witnesses: Sir Mar[maduke de] Tweng" Sir William [de]
Erghom, Sir John de Heselarton, knights; John Ie Squier, William [de]
Unkelby, Adam Ie Serjaunt, William Westiby, John Westiby, William de
Redness, Robert'" de Rousceby, [Marmaduke] de Ackelum, William Bard,
Thomas de Etton. Dated at London, 20 June, 10 Edward II.

Enrolment of release by Robert de Mounceaux, sQn of Peter de
Mounceaux of Estehaytefeld, to John de Bemolyng of his right in a
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messuage in Tweng, lying l)etween the tofts or Rn,nulph Forsee and Adam
son of Stephen, concerning which the releaso:r; impleaded the said John
before the justices of the Bench by [writ ofJ formedon. Witnesses as
above. Dated at London, 20 June, [10J Edward II.

Enrolment of release by the aforesaid Robert to William son of Ma:rtin de
Tweng of his right in a messuage in Twen~, lying between the tofts of
B(obert ?] . ~ . and of Geoffrey Mautenaunt, knight, concerning which
the releasor impleaded him before the justices of the Bench. Witnesses:
Sir William de Erghu.m, knight, William his son, John de Driffeld, A.d~m
atte Hall (ad Aulam) of Twe[nge], Robert son of Marlin of the same,
Thomas de Rydal of the same, Thomas de Lund of the same. Dated at
London, the day of St. Botolph, 10 Edward II., 1317.

Enrolment of release by the aforesaid Robert to Robert son of Walter
Petit of Tweng of his right in a messuage and two bovates of land in
Tweng, which the said Walter had of the gift of the releasor's ancestors,
lying between the land held of Sir William de Erghum by l\1aster John Fort
and the land held by William Westiby. Witnesses: Sir William de

-Erghum, knight, William his son, John de Dri[ffeld], Adam atte Hall
(ad Aulam) of Tweng, Robert son of Martin of the same, Thomas de
Ridale, Thomas de Lund. Dated as abovep
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To the sheriff of Huntingdon. Whereas, at the complaint of the king's
merchants Gilbert Robert, burgess of Ipswich, Richard ~alvayn of Graham,
Richard de Clopton of Graham, and Nicholas de Walsokene that they
lately engaged (frettasse) a ship at Ipswich to carry 29 serpl~rs of wool
thence to Le Swyn in Flanders in order to trade there with the same, and
caused her to be laden with the said wool, Ar[nald] de Stanbergh and
Peter his brother, with other malefactors of the power of the duke of
Brabant, on Sunday before Midsummer, in the eighth year of the king's
reign, entered the said ship by force and arms on the sea coast near
N euport in Flanders, and took her and her cargo to the value of 400l. to
Stonbergh within the aforesaid duke's power, and carried away the wool
and other goods in the ship and 10l. sterling, the king frequently requested
the duke to cau'se restitution and satisfaction to be made to the said
merchants; but the duke and his councillors have done nothing in the
matter, as appears by the letters patent of the bailiff and community of
Ipswich ; wherefore the king ordered the sheriff to arrest all goods and
wares of the merchants of the duke's pow~r, except victuals, to the value
of 200l., in part satisfaction for the above 410t. ; by v~rtue of which order
the sheriff arrested goods to the... value of 200l., to wit cloth of John de
Calstere of Louvain to the value of 1601., cloth of Dederik (Detherici)
Veyne of Andewerp to the value of lot.; cloth of Bartholomew de
Houthemerk of Deste and Henry Bethekyn of Deste to the value of 401. ;
which goods the king orders him to cause to be appraised and sol~ in the
presence of the said merchants of Louvaine B,nd Andewerp or their attornies,
and to deliver the cloths or their value to the aforesaid Gilbert, Richard,
Richard, and Nioholas, in part satisfaction of the said sum of 41.Ole

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further with a messuage, 5 virgates of l~nd, and 6 acres of
meadow in Avynton, taken into the king's hands upon the death of William
Blundel by John A.bel, then escheator this side Trent, under the pretext
that the prior all:d convent of St~ S,vithin's Winchester had acquired them'
after the publication of the statute of mortmain, by reason of an inquisition
taken by hiJn, whereby i~ was found that 'Villiam held the premises at his
death freely and not in villeinage, by reason of which arrest the king com
mitted the custody thereof to Roger de Gretford, as it appears by inquisition
taken by John Randolfand James ~e N Qrton, whom the killg appointed, at the
request of the prior and convent, to make sqch iQquisition, th~t the aforesaid
William held the premises at his death in villeinage of th~ prior and
convent of their demesnes, and not freely. He is ordered to restore to them
~ll issues of the above. By p.s.

The like to the aforesaid Rogel\ .

To l\faster John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Grde:r to restore
to Bartholomew de Badelesmere a,nd others, to whom the king Qommitted
the 'custody of two parts of the lands of Robert de Clifford, tenant in'chief,
during the minority of ~his heir, two parts of a tenement i.n Fletstrete in the.
suburbs of LOI\don, which belonged to the said Robert, of the yearly value
of 100s., if the said two parts have been taken into the king's hands by
virtue of the assignment by th~ k~ng, on 16 DeQember la~t, Qf ~ th~rcl of the
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said tenement to Robert de Welles and Matilda his wife, late the wife of
the said Robert q.e Clifford, as her dower, as it was not the king's intention
that the two parts of the tenement should be taken into his hands by virtue
of the above assignment.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to supersede the
demand made by them upon Clemencia., late the wife ~f John de Vesey,
son of William de Vesey, for William's relief and for his other debts, as she
complains that the sheriff of Leicester dis~rains her ,for the same in the
manor of Stitpelford, which she holds in dower, the late. king baving, in
consideration of the grant and surrender to him by William de Vesey of
the castle, manor, and county of Kildare, with all appurtenances and
liberties, an~in consideration of his grant to him of the manor of Sproustoll
(of which manor the aforesaid Clemencia holds two parts, and Isabella, late
the wife of John de Vesey, brother of the said William, holds a third part
in dower), pardoned the said William by his letters patent all debts due
from him) as well for fines and amercements and other his debts as for the
debts of John de Vesey his brother, and of other his ancestors from what
cause soever.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further with the manor of Sibertoft, co. Northampton, which
is held in chief of the king, and which·was taken into the king's hands upon
the death of Roger Ie Brabanzon, at it appears by inquisition that Roger
granted by the king's licence the ma,nor to Thomas son of William Curzon
of Crorixhale, and Thomas was seised of the same on Sunday the feast of
St. B~rnabas last by virtue of this grant, and that he continued his seisin
thereof until Tuesday following, on which day Roger died, by which
inquisition it was found that the manor is held of the king in chief by the
servioo of finding one footman in the king's army for forty duys at the cost
of the manor.

To John Randolf and Thomas de Chaucombe, justices appointed to
deliver the gaol of Old Sarum. Order to cause to be amended what th~y

have done in confiscating the chattels of Henry Sturmy and Stephen
Sturmy, and imprisoning their mainpernors, and to restore their chattels
and release their mainpernors, as the king learns from the complaint of the
said Henry and Stephen, who were indicted before Walter de Pavely and
the aforesaid Thomas, keepers of the peace in the county of Wilts, that,
although the sheriff of that county has received fronl Henry and Stephen
sufficient D).ainprise for their appearance before John de Bello Campo of
Somersete and his fellows, whom the king appointed to hear and determine
felonies and trespasses in that county, at the next gaol-delivery to stand to
right before ,.them, the said John Randolf and 'fhomas de Ch~ucombe have
caused the mainpernors to, be arrested and imprisoned until Henry and
Stephen should appear, and have caused the chattels of Henry and Stephen
to be confiscate4 as chattels of fugitives, although they ought to appear
before the said John de Bello Campo and his fellows, and not before them,
which steps they have taken because the names of Henry and Stephen were
delivered to them by the sheriff with the names of those indicted before the
said keepers, no mention being made of the form of the mainprise,

To Master John Walewayn, esch(1ator beyond Trent. Order to deliver
to Alina, late the wife of Edward Burnel, tenant in chief, the following of
her husband's knights~ fees, which the king has assigned to her in dower:
a fee in Medueleye, which John de Upton holds, of the yearly value of
408.; a fee in Felton Botiller, which Thomas Ie Botiller holds, of the yearly
value-of' 408.; a moiety of a fee in Wychecote, which Robert Broun holds,
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of the yearly value of 208.; a moiety of a fee in Bedeleswardyp, Which
Burga de Harlegh holds, ,of the yearly value of 20s.; a third of a fee in
Midelton, which Philip de Middelton holds, of the yearly value of I3s. 4d.;
a moiety of a fee in Camelegh, which Herbert de Mareys holds, of the
yearly value of 10l.; a moiety of a fee in Sheneston, ,vhich Ralph de
Grendon holds, of the yearly value of 50s.

To the same. Order to deliver to the aforesaid Alina the advowson of
the church of Chetyngton, of the yearly value of 40 marks; the advowson of
the church ~f Loxton, of the yearly value of 30 marks; the advowson of the
church of Northchiriton, of the yearly value of 10 marks; and the advowson
of a portion of the church of Castelhelgod, of the yearly value of 10 marks,
which the king bas assigned to her as dower of her husband's advowsons.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to discharge
Robert de Horton, in his account for. the time when he was sheriff of
Devon, of 86 crannocks and 9 bushels of oats, 1016 'hakes' and 290
conger-eels (cong1'i), and 81 crannocks and' 5 bnshels of salt, of the victual~
'wherewith he 103,ded, by the ki;ng's order, a ship called' la Redecoge,' of
Teignemuth, in that port for the purpose of being taken to Skynhurnes,
there to be uelivered to the receiver of the king's stores, as appears by an
indenture between him and Richard Scalon and Richard Lamberd, master
of the ship, as the ship was afterwards driven by contrary winds to Ireland,
where it arrived at the port of Molaghyde on 4 M.areh, in the 10th year of
the king's reign, when the v;ictuals above specified were delivered to Robert
de Cotesgrave, clerk, rec.eiver of the garpij3ture of Dublin castle, for pro
visioning that castle by the said Richard Lamberd, on account of the perilous
parts of the sea, ~nd b~canse the provisions were in danger of perishing on
account of their long detention in ~the ship, by or-der of Rog.er de Mortuo
Mari, supplying the kjng~s pl~ce in Ireland, as appears by letters patent
under the king"s seal of Ireland. They are to cause the aforesaid Robert
de Cotesgrave to be charged with the v-ictuals in question.

To the sheriff of Dorset. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of William de ~tokes, who is insufficientl, qualified.

MEfl/B1J-4NE ~4.

To the~sheriff of Somerset. Order to cause a coroner for t~at county to
be elected in place of John Everard, who cannot attep.d to the duties of the
office, as he does not reside continuously within the county.

To the sheriff of Leicester. Order to ,cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place ,0£ Oliver Ie Waleys, whom t1;1e king has caused to be
amoved from office for insufficient qualjficution. lfi

To the sheriff of Not.tingham. Orde,r ,to cause a coroner for that county
to be elected in place of l{.obert de Weston, whoJu the king p:as caused to be
removed from office beca~se he is too infirIQ. t<;> execute tpe office.

To Master;, John Walew~yn, escheator beyond Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further with t~e lands of Roger Ie }3rabnzon, ang ~o restore t~e

issues of the same, as it appe~rs by inquisition that :he held nothing in chief
of the king by reason whereof the custody of his lands ought to pertain to
the king. '~ -

To the sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk. Order to release 41 woollen
cloths and three serplers [of ,voolJ, appraised at 1041., belonging to certain
merchants of the power of the duke of Brabant, arrested by him jn efteclltiQtJ
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of the king's order to arrest goods of nlerchants of the duke's power to the
value of 2101., in part payment of. 4101. for the goods of Gilbert Robert,
burgess of Ipswich, Richard Salvayn of Graham, Richard de Clepton of
Graham, and Nicholas de Walsokne, which were taken on the sea by
Al~nald de Stanbergh and Peter his brother, and other their accomplices,
of the power of the said duke, which order was issued because the duke
failed to make satisfaction when requested by the king to do .so, and
65 pieces of cloth of Walter Outenhone of Louvaine, Henry Wan, *de Bruge
of Louvaine, John Reymund, and John Gobessone of Lovaine, merchants of
the power of the said duke, appraised at 2101., arrested by the bailiffs and
community of the city of Norwich, whom the sheriff caused to have return
of the writ because goods could !lot be found outside the city to the value
named in the writ, as Gilbert has asserted in chancery that he has received,
for himself and his fellows aforesaid, 781. from the merchants of the duke's
pow,er in part satisfaction of the said 2101., provided that Gilbertacknow
ledge before the sheriff that the Inerchants aforesaid have fully satisfied him
for the remaining 1321. l"he sheriff is to certify the king of his proceedings
On the morrow of St. Laurence.

To the sheriff of Berks. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Robert de Boylond, who is incapacitated by illness and
infirmity.

To Robert de Sapy, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver to
Elizabeth, late the wife of Robert son of RRlph, tenant in chief, tIle following
of his lands and tenements, which the king h~s assigned to her as dower:
the manor of Buttrewyk, co. York, of the yearly value of 101.; the manor of
Morton-on-Swale, in -the same county, of the yearly v~lue of 141.; the
manor of ~Osmondreley, in the same county, of the yearly value of 20s.; a
third of the manor of'rhorp Basset, in the same county, which manor is of
the yearly value of 101.; a third of the manor of Brunnunl, in the same
county, which manor is of the yearly value of 201.; a third of the manor of
Nidde, in the SaITle county, whtch manor is of the yearly value of 201.; a
third of the manor of Creystock, co. Cumberfand, whi9h manor is of the
yearly value of 62l. 13s. 9!d.; a third of the manor of Dufton, co. West
mor~land,which manor is of the yearly value of 201,; a third of the manors
of Morpath, Ulougham, of the town ,of 'Heppescotes, of a moiety of the hamlet
of Tranwell, of a part of the town of Horsley, pf a moiety of the town of
Stanyngton, and of a moiety of the town of Benton, co. ~orthumberland,
lrhich are of the yearly value of 101.; ~nd 75#. 6d. of yearly rent from
the manor of Thornton, co. ¥ork,

'To Robert de Sapy, late ~eeper o~ the pi~hopr~c of Durham, void and in
the king's hands.. Order to deliver to the ~foresaid ~ lizabeth the following
of her hq,sbaJ;ld's lands, in the king's hands by reason of the voidance of the
bishopric, which the king has assigned to .h~r as ~ower: a third of the
manor of Consclyf, of the yearly value of 801~; a third 9f the manor of
Nesham, of the yearly value of 451. 4s. Od.; and a third of 501. of yearly
rent from the ~anor of Brereton.

To Robert de Sapy, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver to
William.la Zouche and Alice his wife, late the wife of Guy de Bello Campo,
earl of Warwick, tenant in chief, the following of the earl'~ knights' fees,
which the lfi;ng has assigned to her as dower: a fee in Stretlem, in the
said (sic) bishopric? which Peter del Haye holds, of the yearly value of
401.; a moiety of a fee ~n Sumerhuse, in the said bish~pric,whichAdam de
Maynevile holds, of the yearly value of 201.; a twenty-fourth of a fee in
Hedelom, in the :said bi~hopric, which Simon de Hedelom holds, of the

* .A Christian name seems to be omitted here.
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yearly value of 100s.; a t,venty-fourth of a fee in the same town, which
William de Hyndeleye holds, of the yearly value of 408.; a twelfth of a fee
in Langeton, in the same bishopric, which Ralph de Langeton holds, of the
yearly value of 101.; a twelfth of a fee in Seletby, in the said bishopric,
which Robert de Marroilles holds, of the yearly value of 100s.; a twenty
fourth of a fee in Quernynton, in the said bishopric, which Adam de Bowes
holds, of the yearly value of 100s.

To the saIne. Order to assign to the aforesaid William and Alice tl:J.e
following of the earl's advowsons, which the king has assigned to her as
dower: the advowson of the church of Middelton, in the bishopric of
Durham, of the yearly value of 261. 13s. 4d.; the advowson of the chapel of
Percebrug', in the same bishopric, of t~e yearly value of 408.; the advowson
of the hospital of Gaynesford, in the same bishopric, of the yearly value
of 68. Sd. --

To Master John Walewayn, escheator beyond Treut. Order to deliver
to--the ~aid William and Alice the advowson of the church of St. James,
Warwick, of the yearly value of 408., which the ~ing has assigned to her as
dower of the aforesaid earl's advowsons. '

To the sheriff of Essex and Hertford. Order to pay to William de
Werministre, late parson of the church of Tydolfeshide, 201. from the issues
of his bailiwick, the king having granted him that sum in aid of his main
tenance until the king shall cause hitn to be provided with some promotion,
he having resigned the above church at the king's request. By .p.s.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of John son of William de Hagh, lately elected, who cannot
execute the duties of the office because he is still under his father's power,
does [not] dwell continuously in the county, and has as yet no lands in fee.

To the chamberlain of North Wales. Order to proceed in person to the
castle of Oreukyn, and to survey its condition, and to cause it to be pro
vided wit:4 dead garnisture and victuals by the view of the king's constable
there.

To Robert de Sapy, escheator this side Trent. Order to pay to Oliver de
Burdegala 421. 148. Ide, which the king owes to him for the expenses of
lady Matild~_Trus~el coming to the king at his command and staying in
his court in June, in the 10th year of his reign, as. appears by a bill under
the seal of Roger de Northburgh, keeper of the w~rdrobe. By K.

To the chamberlain of North Wales. Order to pay to JoJln de Sapy
371. Is. 4d., ,vhich the king owes him for his expenses outside the court
about the king's affairs in March, April, and May, in the 10th year of his
reign, and for· the "expenses of lady Matilda Trussel coming to the king by
his order in June in that year, as appears by a bill under the seal of Roger
de Northburgh, keeper of the wardrobe. By K.

To Roger de Mortuo Mari of Wygemor, keeper of the land' of Ireland,
and supplying the king's place therein. Order to pay to W. elect of Cashel,
late bishop of OSBory, translated by the pope to the archbishopric of Cashel,
200 marks out of the temporalities of the archbishopric of Dublin, void and
in the king's hands, the king having granted him that sum in aid of his
maintenance because he has long served and still serves the king faithfully
in the office of chancellor of Ireland, and because he is destitute of th~

temporalities of his bishopric, as he has not received the- bulls creating him
archbishop. . By K.

To the treasurer and barons OJ the exchequer. Order to-deliver to L. bishop
of :E>urham three upper punches (trussello8) in addition to the three already
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delivered by them in execution of the king's order to deliver to him three
dies (cuneos) for making sterlings of the king's money with StU things per~

taining to them, as hts predecessors have been wont to have in times past,
they having delivered to him three dies in six pieces, to wit three lower
punches (Pilos) and three upper punches only, as. the said elect has prayed
the king~.to have three other upper punches, to wit duplicated upper punches,
granted to ;him: provided that the duplication of the upper punches shall
not prejudice the king at present, nor be drawn into a precedeQt hereafter.

By K. and C.

MEMBRA.NE 23.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to cause to be
cancelled the king's letters patent in the estreats ~f the chancery in the
exchequer granting to Hugh Ie Despenser th~ elder the custody of the
lands of Guy de Bello Campo, late earl of Warwick, in the king's hands on
account of the minority of his heir, which the king lately committed to the
earl's executors to hold during the heir's minority, and to dis.charge Hugh
of 1,000 marks yearly, which he was to render for the custody, as appears
by the aforesaid letters patent which Hugh has delivered into chancery to
be cancelled, and the king has caused them to be cancelled at his request.

To the same. Order to allow to Hugh Ie Despenser the elder, out of the
debts due to him from the king, the sum of 4161. 4s. 8id. yearly until the
king's debts to him have been satisfied) which yearly sum Hugh ought to
render to the exchequer for :1-the custody of the manor of Brayles and
Thomworth, co. Warwick, the manor of Acton Beauchaumpe, the castle of
Worcester, lands in Worcester, the profit in the county of Worcester, the
castle and manor of Elmeley, the manors of Shireveslech and Saltwarp, in
the same county, tenements ~in Lydeney, co. Gloucester, the manors of
Bergdon and Loufenam, co. Rutland, the manors of Spellesbury, co. Oxford,
which b(3longed to Guy de Bello Campo, late earl of Warwick, and which
are extended to the yearly value of 3361. 4s;" 8!d., and were previously
committed by the king to the executors of the said earl, the king having
gran1ed the custody thereof to IIugh on condition that he rendered the
above extent and 801. yearly of increment; to have from Easter last durin~
the minority of the heir. By K.

To the treasurer and b~rons of the exchequer. Order to cause
Bartholomew de Badelesmere to have compensation out of wardships now in
the king's hands, or that shall first come to his hands, for 411. 15s. llid.
yearly, which sum Thomas de Veer and Agnes his wife, l~te the wife of
Payn Tibotot, tenant ip. chief, recovered before the justices of the Bench
as the thi~d of the manor of Benteleye, except the..advowson of the church
of Arkeseye, co. York, which ,she demanded as dower of the said Payn's
freehold in that town against William Sampson, in which suit William
vouched to warranty before the. justices aforesaid the heir of the said Payn,
~. minor in the wardship of Bartholomew by grant from the king, when
William profferred a deed of warranty by Payn, whereupon it was con...
sidered that William should hold in peace, and that Th~masandAgnes
should have the.value of the said dower, which was extended at the above
sum yearly of the heir's land in the wardship of Bartholomew; by reason
whereof 211. 88. 6!d. of land yearly)n co. Leicester, Ill. 198. Ode of land
yearly in co. Lincoln, and 81. 8s. 5d. of land in co. Essex, were delivered to
Thomas and Agnes, as appears by the record and process, "'·hich the king
caused tQ come befo~e the' treasurer and barons; the king having, on
'~l Novemb~r, in the 8th year of his reign, sold to 'Bartholomew, f(W
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1,000 .marks paid into the exchequer, the custody of tIle following lands of
the aforesaid Payn, which were in the king's hands on account of the
'minority of John his son and heir: the manor o£ Thorp, co. Leicester, of
the yearly value of 16l. 17s. 5!d.; the manor of Barke~ton, in the snme
county, of the yearly value of 73s. Sd.; the manor of Eston, co. Lincoln, ~f
the yearly value of Ill. 19s. 7d.; the manor of Preston, in the same county,
of the yearly value of 52s.; the manor of Strethall, co. Essex, of the yearly
value of Ill. 3s. 2!d.; to have, during the minority of the heir, with the
marriage of the heir, provided that if John died before he calpe of age,
Bartholomew should have the custody of the above lands until the time
when John would have come of age bad he lived, together with the
marriage of John's heir, with further provision for compensation by the
king in case the lands abovesaid came to an heir over age before such time
as John would have become of full age, etc.

To l\iaster John Walevvayn, esche~tor beyond Trent, or to his sub
escheator in the county of Lincoln. Order to deliver to Hugh Ie Despenser
the younger all the issues of the manor of Karleton near Basyngham,
co. Lincoln, from the time when it came to the king's hands by the forfeiture
of Gervase Avenel and Joan his wife when they adhered to the Scotch
rebels, and their goods and chattels.found in the manor, the king having
gl"anted the manor to Hugh, provided that Hugh answer at the king'swill
for the issues and goods aforesaid. By p.s. [4343.J

To the dean &nd chapter of St. Peter's York, keepers of the spiritualities
of the archbishopric of York. Order to pay to Bartholomew de Badelesme~e

or Master William de Maldon, his attorney in this behalf, 2001. for the
expenses of the castles that belonged to Robert de Clifford, tenant in chief,
in co. Westmoreland, in Bartholomew's hands by the king's commission, in
order to secure them against the attacks of the Scotch rebels, the money to
be paid out of the tenth for six years imposed upon the clergy 'by pope
Clement V. in the cQuncil of Vienna for the general pa3sage to the Holy
Land, which tenth pope John XXII. has lent to the king for the expedition
of his affairs. By K. on the information of the treasurer.

To the collectot:s of t4e custom of wool, hides, and wool':fells in the port
of London. Order to pay to the k~ng'smerchants Doffus de Bard[is], Rog(r
Ardingelli, Dinus Forcinetti, and ]francis Balduch', of the society of the
Bardi of }~lorence, 1,6001. from the i~creme~t of lOs. on each sack of wool,
lOs. on each last of hides, ftnd 10s~ on every 300 wool-fells exported by
alien merchants, and of the increnlent of half a mark on each sack of wool,
half a mark on each last of hides, alld half a mark on every 300 wool-fells
exported by native merchants, as the king owes the said merchants great
sums of money. By K.
[Parl. Writs.]

The like to the collectors in the port of Southampton for 533l. 6s. Sd.
[Ibid.] . By K.

'1.'0 the collectors of the custom of wool, hides, and wool-fells in the port
of Southampton. Order to permit the merchants of the society of the
Bardi of Florence and their men and servants to export their wool, hides,
and wool-fells upon payment of the due custom without exacting the incre
ment of .the same, making an indent.ure of the amount of the increment
and certifying the king thereof. By K.
[Ibid.]

The like to the collectors in the ports of London, Boston, and Kinge8ton..
on-Hull. [Ibid.]

To Robert de Kertlyngton, attorney of Aymer de Valencia, earl of
Pembroke, for the receipt of the custom aforesaid in the POlt of Kingeston-
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on-Hull. Order to deliver to Peter Bonayoint, attorney of the merchants
of the society of the Bardi of Florence, the second part of the seal called
, coket' in that port, the said merchants having satisfied the earl for the
money due to rim from the king, for payment whereof the- king assigned
to him the issues of the ~ustom, as the king has granted that the merchants
shall receive the money so paid by them from the custom in that port, and
that they shall have the second part of the aforesaid seal until they hav,:
been satisfied for the money aforesaid. By K.
[Pa1·Z. Writs.] .

To the sheriff of Yark. Order to 8upersed;e the exaction at his next
county court of John Brettevill, Geoffrey Le,vyn, Sampson Paytevyn,
Hugh Hauquyn, Peter Hauquyn, Henry Hauquyn, Thonlas de Snape,
Roger Noreys Ie Porter, Walter de Doqn, Robert de Shilvyngton, Elias
de Kelsouth, Hugh de Hecham, John Puy, John de Sale, William de
Blith, John W odeman, Walter Dalnemuth, William Peytevyn, Thomas
Lescot, Patrick Ie Taillur, 1"homas Thorald, and John Ie Taynturer to
be outlawed at the suit of Arnald de Luk' and William Arnaud of Porte,
merchants, for a trespass committed upon the said merchants, to hear and
determine which trespass the king has appointed certain of his~ubjects,

for which they were put in exigent to be outlawed, 'and for which they
would have been outlawed at the .sheriff's county [court] in :Easter week las~

had not the king ordered him to sup(jfsede until his next county [court]
the exaction, because Edmund, earl of Arundel, warden of the Marches of
Scotland, had signified to him that they were stayiug in his company in
the king's service for the defence of the Marches; as Hugh Daudele the
elder, constable of the castle of Newcastle-on-Tyne, hus now signified to
the king that they are staying in his company for the defence of that town
and the neighbouring parts. By K.

To Master John Walewayn, escneator beyond Trent. Order not to inter
Dleddle further with the lands that Walter de Bylyngeye held at his death
of J. bishop of Lincoln, or of other lords, restoring the issues of the same,
the late king having, on 16 June, in the thirty-fourth year of his reign,
ordered Walter de GI01Jcestre, then escheator beyond Trent, not to inter
meddle further with the said lands, a,s it w~s found by inquisition taken by
him that Walter de Bylyngeye held of t4e said king in chief a third of the
manor of Runham, co. N orfoJk, by the service of a third of two meaAures
(modioruln) of wine and 200 pears pf Pernlayn~ to be rendered at the
exchequer at Michaelmas, and that he helq, rip other lands of the king by
reason whereof the custody of the lands that he 4eld pf other lords should
pertain to the king, the lands that Walter de Bylyngeye held of other lords
than the king having been taken into the' pres~nt ~ing's hands by reason of a
writ to take his lands into the king's hands .surreptitiolJsly issued at the suit
of certain persons, his heir being then a minor, to the damage of John, bishop
of Lincoln, and others of whom Walter held at his death, the bishop and
the other lords having entered the lands i~ name of wardship by virtue of
the aforesaid order of the late king. The escheator is to retain in the king's
hands the third of the manor of Runham.

To the same. Order not to distrain Thomas son of William Curzon of
Croxhale for homage for the manor of Sibertoft, co. Northampton, which
he holds in chief of the king, as the king has taken his homage.

By p.s..[4352.]

MEMBRA.NE 22.
Aug. 7. To the "sheriff of Some~set. Order to pay to the king's clerk Robert de

Nottingham. Emeldon, whom the king is sending to that county upon certain affairs,
60s. for his expenses in prosecuting such affairs. By K.
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Like order to the sheriff of Southampton to pay 60s. to Robert de

Haliwell, clerk.
'To Robert de Sapy, escheator beyond Trent. Order to cause William

son of Thomas son of William de Tyndale, "kinsman and heir of Thomas
Son of Simon de Dyneleston, to have seisin of the lands that LUCJr, late the
wife of the said Thomas de Dyneleston, held for her lifetime of the king in
chief of the inheritance of the aforesaid William SOIl of 'rhomas, as the
king ~as taken ,his homa,ge therefor and rendered the lands to him, saving
the king.'s relief, if any be due. . By p.s.

To the same. Order not to intermeddle further with the manor of
Talentyre, co. Cumberland, as it appears by inquisition taken by the said
escheator that Richard Ie Brun, deceased, granted it to John de Derwent
watre the elder for life, with remainder to John de Derwentwatre the
younger and Isabella his wife, to have and to hold to them and the heirs
of their bodies, and John the younger and Isabella entered the mano~ after
the death of John the elder by virtue of the grant aforesaid, and that they
peacefully continued their seisin of the same until Robert de Leyburn,
keeper of the honour of Cokermuth, ejected them from the manor because
i~ is 1?-eld of the king in chief as of the honour aforesaid, by which
inquisition it was found that the manor is held of the king as of the honour
aforesaid by homage and fealty and by the service of 13s. 4d. yearly for
cornage; the king having pardoned John the younger and Isabella the
trespass committed by them in this behalf, the king's licence not having
been obtained [to enter the manor], in consideration of a fine made with
the king for them by Adam de Skelton.

To the same. Order 110t to intermeddle further with the manor of
Castelrigg' and the island of Wythhol~, co. Cumberland, as it appears by
inquisition taken by the said escheator that John de Derwentwaire the
elder granted it, to John de Derwentwatre the younger, and that John the
younger entered the same aJ?-d was seise9 thereof for a long time, and that
he afterwards granted it to John the elder for life with reversion t.o himself
and his heirs, and that John the younger entered the same by virtue of
this grant after the death of John the elder, and that he peacefully
continued his seisin thereof until Robert de Leyburne, keeper of the honour
of Cokermuth, ejected him therefrom because the manor and island are held
of the king in chief as of the honour aforesaid, by whJch inquisition it
appears that t11e manor and island are held of the king by homage and
fealty and by the service of lIs. yearly for cornage and by doing service to
the king's court of Cokermuth from three weeks to three weeks; the king
having pardoned him the trespass committed by him in this behalf [in
entering the premises] without the king's licence, in consideration of a fine
made with the king for him by Adam de Skelton. By fine of 100s.

'ro Robert de Leyburn. Order not to intermeddle further with the
aforesaid manors of 'I'alentyre and Castelrigg' and the island of Whytholm; if
he have taken them into the king"s hands because they are held of the king
in chief as of the honour aforesaid, or by virtue of any commission to him
of the lands of the aforesaid John the elder, which were taken into the
king's hands upon his death and by reason of the minority of J obn his
brother (sic) and heir, or by reason of the abovesaid trespasses, the king
having pardoned ,the aforesaid John the younger and Isabella his wife,
as above. By the. fine above-named.

To Robert de Sapy, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver to
Robert de Craystok, son of Robert son of Ralph, tena"nt in charge, the
manors of Grymthorp, Crosthwayt, Thorp Basset, co. York, and the manor
of N eesham, within the liberty of the bishopric of Durham, and 50l. yearly
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of rent sec from the manor of Brerton, within the saiel liberty, as it
appears by inquisition taken by the eschea1.or that the said Robert son of
Ralph held at his death the manor of .Grymthorp of the heir of Henry de
Percy, a minor in the king's wardship, i~ socage b.y the service of
41. 8s. 7!d. yearly for all serv~ce, the manor of Crosthwayt of Henry son
of Hugh in socage by the service of 2s. for all service, the manor of Thorp
Basset of the abbot of St. Albans in socage by the service of 1d. for all
service, and t4e manor. of Neesham of William Tayleboys in socage by the
service of 168. yearly for all service, and that the said Ralph is his son and
heir, and is aged 18 years and more; the king having granted the said
manors and rent to Ralph" they being in his hands on 'account of the death
of :&obert and of Ralph's minority. By p.s. [4358.]

To the sheriff of Dorset. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of Bartholomew Payn, who is incapacitated by non
residence in the county.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent~ Order not to
intermeddle further with the lands of Thomas de Neuvill, and to restore
the issues of the same, as it appears by inquisition that he held nothing in
chief of the king or of the heir"of Robert Ie Cha,umberleyn, a minor in the
king's wardship, by reason whereof the custody of his lands ought to
pertain to the king.

To th~ same. Order not to intermeddle further with the lands of Margery
Waleys,and to restore th.e issues thereof, as it appears by itJquisition taken
by the escheator that she held nothing in chief of the. king at her deat.h by
reason whereof the custody of her lands ought to pertain to the king.

To the same. Order not to intermeddle further with the manor of
Toftes, co. :r~orfolk, the manor of Spettebury, co. Dorset, the manor of
Aston, co. Berks, and the manor of Warmynton, co. Warwick, and to
restore the issues thereof, which manors he has taken into the kin~'s hands
on the death of Matthew, the late abbot of the monastery of SSe Peter and
Paul, Preaux (de Pratel1is), which' manors were granted to the monks
of Preaux by Robert, sometime e8ifl of Meulan and Leicester, by his
charter, which was confirmed by the late king, to have and to hold in
frankalmoign, as contained in the said confirmation, the king understanding
t.hat the escheator has taken the manors into his hands, although neither
the king nor his progenitors received any issues from the manors at any
ti~e of voidance of the abbey.

rpo tTohn de Crumbwelle, keeper of the Forest beyond Trent, or .to him
who supplies his place. Order to deliver Bego son of Geoffrey de
Helperby, imprisoned in York .castle for trespass of vert and venison in the
forest of Galtres, co. York, in bail to t\velve mainpernors, who shall under
take to have him before the justices in eyre for Forest pleas when they
next come to that :county. . .

To Master John Walewayn, es,cheator this side Trent. Order to assign
to Constance, late the wife of Willi~m Martel, tenant in;chief, dower of her
husb~nd's lands in his bailiwick in th~ presence of John, brother and heir
of William, if he choose to ~ttend, as she has taken ollth before the king
not to marry without the king's licence.

To Robert Sapy, esc~eator beyond Trent. Order to pay to the chaplains
of the chantry in the chapel of N eusurn the arrears of 61. yeu.rly"which they
ought to receive from the Inanor of Wyntryngham, which belonged to
William de Vesey, tenant in chief, for the time that the manor has been in
.his custody.
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The like was sent at another time to Robert de Cliderhou, la~e escheator
beyond Trent.

To the collectors of the custom and the aid of imprest of cloth to be made
to the king in the port of London. Order not to take any aid or imprest,
this side Easter, of the cloth that the king's merchant Sinlon de Swanlaund
shall cause to b~ brought to that port, and which he shall testify to be his
own, to the number of 2,000 pieces (panno1'um), making an indenture with
him of the number of pieces brought to that port before the said feast, and
of what ought to pertain to the king thereof by reason of the aforesaid aid,
so that the king may recover the aid from Simon at the aforesaid term, the
king having enjojned Simon to 111ake a great-provision of cloth for the king's
use, in doing which he will undergo great outlay (unde ipsu'J1't oportet [iJn
i1nmensum onerari).· By p.s. [4406.J

To Robert de Sapy, escheator this side Trent. Order not to intermeddle.
further with 25 tofts, 19 bovates, and 7 acres of land in Morton-on-Swale,
co. York; a windmill and its suit,. and the ferry (passagium) of the water of
Swale, pertaining to the manor of R31ph son of William in Morton, and all
his lands in the town of Thirnetoft', 'which the escheator took into the king's
ha~ds upon the death of Robert son of the said Ralph, together with his
other lands, as it appears by inquisition taken by the escheat-or that Ralph
son of WilliaJ.D:, tenant in chief, granted the premises by his deed to Robert
his son, and Elizabeth, wife of the said Robert, to have and to hold to thent
and the heirs of their bodies, and that EliZf\beth peacefully continued her
joint seisin thereof until her husband's death, by which inquisition it was
found that the 25 tofts; 19 bovates, and 7 acres of land in Morton, together
with the windmill and ferry, are held of John de Fornewes by knight
service, and the land and tenements in Thirnetoft' are held of Robert Ie.
Conestable by knight service.

To the the sheriff of Surrey, Or4e1' to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of Henry de Some:rbure, deceased.

To the treasurer apd barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to
Alexander de Bastenthwayt, in his accOllnt of the issues of the lands of
John de'Wygeton, which were in his ha,pds by commission froIll the king,
the sum of 991. 18s. 8d. expended by him about the defence of the castle of
Cokermuth, which Thomas de Richemund, deceased, held by the king's
grant for life, the said Alexander having taken the castle into the king's
hands by his order when he was sub-escheator in the county of Cumber~and,
and having caused it to be provisioned with victuals ~nd men-at~arm:s on
account of the Scotch rebels, who were then endeavouripg to enter those
parts, the king having appointed Robert de Barton and Adam de Skelton to
enquire by the oath of nlen of that county concerning his expenditure about
the castle; by whose inquisition it appears that Alexander took the castle
into the king's hands on 15 July, in the 10th year of his reign, by
indenture made between him and Richard de Richem~nd, in execution of
the king's writ addressed to Robert de Cliderhou, then escheator this side
Trent, and that he caused it to be hastily provisioned with victuals to the
value of ] Ill. against the attacks of the Scots, who were then in the
Marches and ,vished to enter that county, and that he kept with him in
defence of that castle, from the afore.said 15 July to 5 August inclusive, thirty..
seven men-at-arms, fifty-one hobelers, an .t3ngineer, a mason, a carpenter,
eight cross-bowmen, two porters, a watchman, and sixty footmen, each man
at-arms taking daily fronl the victuals aforesaid to th~ value of 12d., each

. hobeler, engineer, mason, and carpenter to the value of 6d., each porter to
the value of 4d., the watchman to the value of 3d., and each of the footlnen
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to the value of 2d., and that Alexander, after the retreat of the Scots, kept
with him in defence of the castle, from 5 August to 26 August inclusive,
eight men-at-arlns, an engineer, a carpenter, a porter, a watchman, and
twenty footnlen at the abovesaid wages, and that he expended in repairing
the gate a.nd engines of the castle 208., the total of which wages and
expenditure amounts to 991. I8s. 8d. aforesaid.

To the sheriff of York. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Geoffrey de U psale, who is staying in the company of
Henry son of Hugh for the defence of the Scotch Marches, so that he
cannot attend to the duties of coroner. \

To the mayor and bailiffs of York. Order to pay to William Fraunceys
25 marks of the ferm of their city, for the. sum due to him at Michaelmas
next of the·yearly sum of 50 marks from their ferm, granted to hiIn by the
king on 24 April in the eighth year of his reign, for his good service before
the king at Dumbar.

MEMBRA.NE 21.

To him who supplies the place of the treasurer and to the barons of the
exchequer. Order to cause allowance to be made to Alexander de Cave and
Robert de Amcotes, late ~eepers of certain of the Templars' lands in the
county of York, in their account, for the corn, beasts, and other goods and
chattels delivered by them to Richard Ie Squier, yeoman of the king's
chamber, at his request, for the king's use, without the king's writ, as
appears by an indenture under his seal, charging Richard with the sarne.

By K. on the information of William de Melton. In the eighth year.

To the collectors of the custom of wool, hides, and wool-fells in the port
of Boston. Order to take custom of all wools taken away through that port,
although they have not been loa,ded or discharged there, as the king under
stands that both native and alien merchants who go to divers places in the
county of Lincoln to buy wool carry the said wool in their ships through
that port and refuse to pay the custom there because they have not loaded
or discharged the ships in that port.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause proclamation to be made in the
above port and elsewhere in his bailiwick forbidding any Inerchant taking
wool away from that port before he have paid custom, under pain of
forfeiting the wool, and to arrest the wool of anyone so offending.

Sept. 10. To the sheriff of York. Order to supersede until Christmas the exaction
York. of John de Brettevill, Geoffrey Lewyn, Sampson Paytevyn, Hugh Haukyn,

Peter Haukyn, Henry Haukyn, Thomas de Snape, Roger Ie Noreys Ie
Porter, Walter dil (sic) Donn, Robert de Shylyngton, Elias de Kelshouth,
Hugh de Hecham, John Puy, John de la Sale, William de Blyth, John
Wodeman, Walter de Alnemouth, William Paytevyn, Thomas Lescote,
Patrick Ie Taylour, Thomas Thorald, John Ie Taynturer, John de la Gore,
Richard de Dalton, Willian1 de Aketon, I{ichard de Aketon, Robert de
Musgrave, Robert de Stanhope, William de Borne, and William Emme,
whom the sheriff exacts to be·outlawed at the suit of Arnald de Luke and
William Arnaldof Port, luerchants of Gascony, as they are staying at New
castle-on-Tyne for the defence thereof, and the king cannot dispense with
their presence there on account of the continued malice of the Scotch rebels
and other his enemies (emulot'um). By p.s. [4408.]

11604 ,.~ J 'J
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To Master John Walewayn, escheator beyond Trent. Order to cause

Richard de Plaiz, son and heir of Giles de Plaiz, tenant in chief of the late
king, to have seisin of his father's lands, as he has proved his age before the
escheator, and the king has taken his homage. By K.

To the collectors of the custom and aid of imprest to be made to the king of
wool, hides, wool-fells, cloths, wines, avoi'r-du-pois, and other merchandise in
the port ofLondon. Order not to take any moneyfrom corn, salt, herrings, stock...
fish (duro pisce), or other victuals imported or exported by any merchants
whatsoever by reason the king's late order, issued with the counsel and
advice ofcertain native and alien merchants, to t~ke a certain sum of money
by way of loan from every native or alien merchant who wishes to export
or import wool, hides, wool-fells, cloth, wine, or other wares before a certain
term, as it was not the king's intention that any imprest should be taken
of victuals. If they have taken any imprests from victualet, they are ordered
to restore the same. By K. and C.
[Parl. Writs.]

The like to the collectors in the following ports:
Berwick-on..Tweed. Great Yarmouth.
Newcastle-on-'ryne. Sandwich.
Hertepol. Ohichester.
Kyngeston...on-Hull. Southampton.
Lynn. Chester.
Bristol. Boston. [Ibid.]
Ipswich.

To the sheriff of Nottingham. Order to pay to Margery, late the wife
of Duncan de Ferendragh, 20 marks for Michaelmas term next, in part
payment of the .yearly sum of 40 marks assigned to her by the king to be
received from Eleanor, late the wife of Henry de Percy, out of the 400l.
that she is bound to pay to the exchequer for Henry's lands in co. York
during the minority of his heir, as the king has now caused that 4001. to
be assigned elsewhere. By K.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to assign to the
aforesaid Margery the custody of some manor in t.he king's hands to the
value of 40 marks yearly, for her maintenance, to have until further ordi
nance be made for her maintenance, provided that if the manor assigned to
her- exceed the value of 40 marks yearly, she shall answer yearly to the
exchequer for the excess; the king having assigned the aforesaid 400l.,
out of which she h-ad assignment for 40 marks yearly, elsewher~. By K.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to S11persede until further orders the
execution of any order of the king's to arrest John, prior of Sempyngham,
who was indicted before the king at Lincoln for harbouring Agatha, late
the wife ofWiUiam atte Gote of Boston, indicted but not yet convicted of
the death {Jf her said husband; the prior being also indicted as a common
con,spirator and nlaintainer of felons, and disinheritor of many persons in
that county, as John de Ellerker, Robert Doigneurs, William de Redenesse,
John Ie Verrur of York, and John de Neuton, of the county of York, and
Thomas de Brunne of Billingburgh, of the county of Lincoln, have main
perned before the king to have the prior before him in a month from
Michaelmas.

To the collectors of the loan to be made to the king by native and alien
me~chants from certain merchandise in the port of London. Order to re
ceive the loan from wool, hides, and wool-fells only, notwithstanding the
king's order to take it from various other goods, Br K.
[ParI. W'1·its.] ,
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The like to the collectors in the following ports:

Lynn. Ipswich.
Boston. Great Yarmouth.
Berwick-on-Tweed. Sandwich,
Newcastle-on,Tyne. Chichester.
Herterpole. Southampton.
Kingeston-on-Hull. Chester. [Ibid.]
Bristol.

To the 'collectors of the custom of woo], hides, and wool-fells in the port of
Kingeston-on-Hull. Ordeor to pay to Robert de Hastnng, controller of the
custom aforesaid, the arrears of his wages for the time that he has been
controller there, at the same rate as other controllers have been usually
paid. By K.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to release Richard de Naulton, lately
indicted by an inquisition before the kin~ at Lincoln, for that Roger de
Naulton slew Nicholas de la More at La More, near Kirketon-in Lyndeseye,
by his order, and for harbouring Nicholas (sic) after the commission of the
felony, and for divers other trespasses against the king's peace, which
Roger has not yet been convicted of the aforesaid death, by reason of which
indictment RichaJ;d is imprisoned in Somerton castle, provided that he find
sufficient mainpernors to have him before the king in three weeks from
Michaelmas.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to supersede until
the quinzaine of Easter next the distraint to render account ofthe collectors of
the custom of wool, li.ide~, and wool-fells and of the imprest to be made to the
king in the port, of Kingeston-on-Httll, as the collectors are much occupied
in this season of the passage of wools to parts beyond sea, and as the king
has assigned the issues of the cu~tom and imprest to the merchants of the
society of the Bardi in payment of the king's debts to them. By K.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to supersede any order of the king's to
arrest Henry de Lekeburn and Thomas Merle, who have offered themselves
lJefore the king to stand to right, they having been lately indicted before
the king at Lincoln for that they burnt by force and arms the chamber of
John de Brinchill at Brinchill, and assaulted and wounded the said John
whilst fleeing thence to the church there, as Bartholomew de Badelesmere
and Willialn de Sevauns, of the county of Kent, Thomas Boteturt and
Thomas de Lovayn, of the county of Essex, Bartholomew de Burghwassh,
Bartholomew de Gabriel, Robert de Watefeld, and Thomas Rosselyn, of
the county of Norfolk, John de Penreth, of the county of Cumberland, and
Rohert de Ardern, of the county of Northampton, have mainperned before
the king to have the said Henry and Thomas before the king in a month
from Michaelmas to answer to him and the said John de Brinchill. By K.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Like order in favour of Richard Marmion,
as William de Rednesse~ William de Houeden, and William de Moreby, of
the county of York, and Walter de Ludham, Robert de Ludham, and
Richard atte Brigg', of the county of Lincoln, have mainperned to have
him before the king in a month from ~ichaelmas to answer to the king
and William Gentyl for that he, at the order of William de Baiocis, assaulted
the said William Gentyl at Gunthorp, and beat and wounded him, and cut
off his right hand.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to release the goods and chattels of
divers merchants of Ypres, arrested by him in Boston fair, to the value of
4261. 1Os. Oil.~ as appears by his return, by virtue of the king's order to

I I 2
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arrest gooQ.s [of the merchants of Flanders] at the suit of Walter de
Rudstane and John Ie CoHere of Notingham, and of other the king's
merchants, in satisfaction for their goods to the value of 1,1001. carried
away from them by malefactors of the town of Sluys in Flanders, as'it was
granted to the burgesses a,nd merchants of Ypres by charters of the king's
progenitors, confirmed by him, that they mig~t safely come and stay in this
realm, and return thence with their merchandise upon their paying the due
and right customs, and that they should not be hindered by any forfeiture
of their goods on account of any contention between the men and merchants
of this realm and those of other towns beyond sea, and that they should not
be distrained for any debt whereof they are not chief pledges or principal
debtors, and as the king has granted to them,because he learned from
trustworthy testimony that they were wholly guiltless of all trespasses and
violences hereto~ore committed by the men of Flanders upon the merchants
and men of this land, that they should not be aggrieved on account of any
trespass committed upon the king's men and merchants and others, and
that their goods should not be arrested within this realm contrary to the
afol'esaid grant and confirmation.

MEMBRANE 20.

Sept. 26_ To Master John Walewayn, escheator beyond Trent. Order not to
York. intermeddle further with the lands of Agnes la Porter, and to restore the

issues thertqf, as it appears by inquisition taken by the escheator that she
held nothing of the king in chief by reason whereof t.he custody of her
lands ought to pertain to the king.

Sept. 27. To Humphrey de Bohun, earl of Hereford and Essex. Order to pay to
York. Eleanor, late the wife of Henry de Percy, the arrears of the re~t of

41. 16s. 7id., whereof, as appears by inquisition taken by Robert de Sapy,
escheator this side Trent, H.enl-y was seised at his death to be received
from the manors of Beleby, Grimthorp, Fangefosse, and Melcenby,
co. York, which belonged to Ralph son of William, tenant in chief, and
which came to the king's hands upon Ralph's deat,h, by which inquisition
it was found that the aforesaid Eleanor, to whom· the king committed the
custody of two-thirds of the said Henry's lands in that county during the
minority of his heir for a yearly payment of 4001., had peacefully received
the aforesaid rent from the time of the commission until the death of the
aforesaid Ralph, the manors aforesaid being in the earl's custody by the
king's commission.

Sept. 26. 'fo Roger de Mortuo Mari of Wygemor, keeper of Ireland, and supplying
York, the king's place thel~e. Order to cause the manors of Dyvelek and Coulok

to be assigned and delivered to l~oger Dammory and Elizabeth his wife,
the king's niece, late the wife of Theobald de Verdoun, tenant in chief, as
her dower of her late husband's lands in Ireland, and to cause other lands
to be delivered to Richarrl Tuyt and Nicholas de Verdon for the value of
the portions held by them in the manor of Dyvelek, making to them such
letters as may be needed under the king's seal of Ireland, the king having
granted to Roger and Elizabeth that they should have the aforesaid manors
fo(" her dower, and that other lands of the said Theobald should be assigned
to Richard and Nicholas for the value of their aforesaid po~tions.

Sept. 80. To the sheriff of York. Order to pay 10 marks to the king's clerk
York. Master Andrew de Tange, out of the issues of his bailiwick for Michaelmas

term last past, the king having granted to him, in, consideration of his good
service to the king and his father, 20 marks yearly for life, to be received
JroJIl the sberiif of tbat count,._ .. ,
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Membrane 20-cont.
To Master John Walewayn, escbeator beyond Trent. Order to assign

dower to Matilda, late the wife of John Tropyn, tenant in chief, in the
presence of Thomas, brother and heir of the said John, if he choose to
attend, upon her taking oath not to marry without the king's licence.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to discharge the
kin1fs yeoman William de. Ergum, to whom the king, on 20 April last,
committed the custody of ~he manors of Brunnum and Thorp Basset,
which belonged to Ralph son of William, tenant in chief, and which were
in the king's hands on account of the death of Robert son and heir of the ~

said Ralph, and which are of the yearly value of 261. 13s.. 4d., to wit the
manor of Brunnum of the value of 20[., and the manor of 1'horp Basset
of the value of 61. 13s. 4d., during the nlinority of the heir of the said
Robert, rendering therefor the above extent, of the ferm of the manor of
Thorp Basset from 19 August last, when the king granted that manor to
Ralph de Craystock, son of the aforesaid Robert, because it was found by
an inquisition taken by Robert de Sapy, escheator this side Trent, that the
aforesaid Robert held that manor at his death of the abbot of St. Albans in
socage by the service of 1d. for all service, and that the aforesaid Ralph de
Craystock, his son, is his nearest heir and is aged 18 years and more.

To Margaret, queen of England, the king's mother. Order to cause all
the castles ir,. her custody to be. guarded safely, as the Idng wishes to
prevent the damages and dangers that might arise through the sudden
attacks of malefactors and disturbers of the peace. By Ir. and O.

To William de Bereford and his fellows, justices of the Bench. Order
to proceed in the plea wherein Cicely de Bello Campo sues William Merre
before them for trespass and deceit made to the king and her, notwith
standing that ",i"illiam caused hinlself to be essoined as being in the king's
service on 'rhursday the quinzaine of Michaelmas last, as it flppears to the
king that he was not engaged in his service on that day ~or on the Friday
following. By p.s. [4467.]

To the sheriff of York. Order to pay to Gilbert de Rissheton and Thomas
de Neubigging, whom the king lately appointed to buy 100 quarters of wheat,
100 quarters ofbarley, and 100 quarters of beans in the parts ofHoldernesse,
co. York, 68. Sd. for each quarter of wheat, 48. Sd. for each quarter of
barIe)', and 4s. Sd. for each quarter of beans, and to receive the corn afore
said from them, and to cause it to be carried to Berwick-on-Tweed for the
maintenance of the king's subjects in garrison there, to be delivered to the
receiver of the king's victuals there or to his attorney.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer~ Order to pay to the
king's yeoman Nicholas Lovel, to whom the king has committed tbe
custody of his houses of the mews (de mutis) near Charring' for life, to
hold in the same way as John Colne held that custody in his lifetime, the
same wages as the said John was wont to receive for this custody. By K.

To the same. Order to acquit John de Orreby, who holds by the
courtesy of England certain lands of the inheritance of Philip de Orreby,
kinsman and co-heir of Robert de rrateshale, of the scutage exacted from
him by summons of the exchequer for the service of three knights' fees for
the late king's ai-my of Wale_s in the fifth year of his reign, as it appears by
the rolls of the late king's marshalsea th~t Robert de Tateshale had his
service with the army for the above fees, "thich he acknowledged to the
late king in the aforesaid army.

To Master ,Tohn Waleweyn, escheator this side Trent~ Order not to
intermeddle further with a windmill in Holt, taken by him into the king's
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hands on the ground that the prior of Bradeleye had acquired i~ from
William de Kirkeby without licence from the king or his father after the
publication of the statute of mortmain, as it appears by inquisition taken by
him that the mill pertained to the priory from the time of the foundation of
the priory, and that it vias not acquired from the aforesaid William nor
from anyone else after the publication of the statute by John, the present
prior, or by any of his predecessors.

Oct. 25. To the sheriffs of London. Order to pay, out of the ferm of the city,
Westminster. 6d. daily to the keeper of the king's leopard in the Tower of London for its

maintenance and 1!d. a day for his wages, from Michaelmas last until
further orders.

Oct. 22. To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
Westminster. intermeddle furtbe;r with 40 acres of land, 3 roods of meadow, 1 acre of

wood, Ii acres ofpasture, and 28. 9!d. of rent belonging to Thomas de Ultyng'
in Hatfeld Peverel, Ultyng', and Langeford, and to restore the issues of the
same, he having signified to the king, in answer toJlis order to certify him
of the cause of the premises being taken into his hands, that Gilbert
Mauduit held the aforesaid tenements of Thomas de Twynstede, Thomas de
Ultyng', the master and brethren of the Templars, John Capon, nnd John
de Preers by certain services, and that Gilbert was taken and hanged for
adhering to the Scotch rebels, on which account the tenements came to the
late king's hands as escheat, by whom they were granted to William de
Hanyngfeld in fee, to hold of the chief lords of the fee, and William
alienated them in fee to the aforesaid Thomas de Ultyng' without the king's
licence, on which account the escheator had taken them into the king's
hands in name of distress until Thomas should make fine with the king for
entering them: it appearing to the king by the late king's charter that the
lands are held of the aforesaid Thomas and the others aforesaid and not of
the king, w~ich the king deems an insufficient cause for taking them into
his hands.

Oct. 24. Thomas Banastre, in the king's prison at Lancastre for the death of
Westminster. Henry de Bury, has letters to the sheriff of Lancaster to bail him until the

first assize.

Oct. 28. To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to super-
Westminster. sade the distress made upon William de Harewedon, keeper of the hospital

of St. Nicholas, Portesmuth, for his fealty for th~ manor of Burghton,
held in chief, as he has done fealty to the king for the same.

Oct. 24. To the sheriff of Dorset. Order to cause the castle of Shireburn to be
Westminster. repaired by the view of men of those parts, and to put in the same twelve

strong fencible men for the lTIunition thereof, and to place therein as often
as he shall leave the garrison a horseman in whom he can confide, at the
king's wages, for the safe custody of the castle, until further orders.

ByK.

To the barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to John de Lincoln,
late keeper of the exchanges of London .and Canterbury, in his account
of the issues of the exchanges, the price of 100 moncelli of plaster
of Paris, and of three hundreds of Estrichebord, lately bought by him
by the king's order and delivered to Herewettus, bailiff of the manor
of Eltham, for certain works that the king ordered to be done there, as
appears by an indenture between the said John and him, and 1161.68. lOde
due to him for sums paid by him to divers men on the king's behalf and
for money paid by him into the king's wardrobe by way of imprest, and
for provisions made by him of divers men for the king's use, as ,appears by
four bills of the wsrdrobe in his possession. By p.s.
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MEMBRA.NE 19.
To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to

intermeddle further with the house (mansum) of the late prior and
brethren of St. Mary de Areno in the town of Westminster, as it appears
by inquisition taken by John de Mutford and the aforesaid John, specially
appointed. by the king for tbis purpose, that the aforesaid house was in the
time of Henry III. in the seisin of divers tenants there dwelling, who
held it of :Richard de Ware, then abbot of Westminster, as of the right of
the church of St. Peter's Westminster, by fealty and the service of 3s.
yearly, and that the said tenants and all the residents there held the
honse aforesaid of the abbot and his predecessors by the said services from
time out of mind, and that afterwards, in the 51st year of the said king's
reign, one William Arnaud, a knight of the said king's, acquired the house
from the aforesaid tenants, and that he gave it, "Qy the said king's licence,
to the aforesaid prior and brethren, and that the afor~said abbot and his
successors were always seised from the time of his grant of the aforesaid
fealty and service of 3s. yearly as chief lords of that fee from the prior
and his successors from the said house, until the eve of the Assumption last,
when Hugh de Ebor[aco], late hrother of the order, died there, after whose
death the king caused the house to be taken into his hands, and that one
Reginald Ie Barber and Isolda his ,vife, tenants of a part of it, before the
aforesaid William acquired it, charged their part with 48. ofrent sec, to be paid
yearly to Walter, then bishop of Durham, and his successors, which bishop
and his successors have hitherto always been seised of that rent until the
death of the aforesaid brother Hugh, and that a certain tenant, ,vhose name
is unknown, charged another part of the house, before the aforesaid William
acquired it, with 3s. of rent sec, to be paid to the prioress and nuns of
K(~leburn, wherein his daughter was made a nun, which prioress and her
successors were always seised of that rent until the death of the aforesaid
brother Hugh, and that Wiiliam Arnaud, after he acquired the house, did
not yield it into the hands of Henry Ill., but that he gave it to the prior
and brethren by the licence and will of the said king, and that the house is
not charged with any other rent or service to any other lord; wherefore
William, abbot of Westminster, chief lord of that fee, has prayed the king
to have the house aforesaid delivered to him as t~e right of his church and
as his escheat, because the brethren of the said order have ceased by death.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to make account
with Hugh Ie Despenser the elder from the day when he received the custody
of a moiety of the manor of Wynterburn near Neweburi, and for so long as be
shall have the custody thereof, which the king granted to him during the
lninority of the heir of Joan de Grey, and to cause recompense to be made
to him out of other wardships or marriages for 44s. yearly paid and to be
paid by him to Geoffrey de 130xore, which the king has ordered him to pay
because it was found by inquisition taken by Master John Walewayn,
escheator this side Trent, that the said Geoffrey used to receive and ought
to receive this sum for life from the said manor by the feoffment of Margery
de Bolehuth, late lady of the same manor, and that he was seised thereof in
her time and in the time of the aforesaid Joan, afterwards lady of the
manOT, until the manor was taken into the king's hands upon "Joan's death
on account of her heir's minority, and that Geoffrey had not received the
rent since that time, by which inquisition it appears thnt the manor is held
of Gilbert de Elsefeld by the service of a quarter of a knight's fee: it
appearing by the certificate of the treasurer and barons that the custody of
a moiety of the manor was delivered to Hugh, amongst other custodies, in
part satisfaction of 2,0861. 2s. 5d. due to him from the king, as of the value
of SOl., to have during the- minority of the heir without rendering anything
therefor to the k.ing.
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To Master John Wal~wayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to permit

the king's brother 'l~homas de Brotherton to enter the castles, towns,
manors, boroughs, honours and lands that Alice, late the wife of Roger Ie
Bygod, earl of Norfolk and Marshal of England, held in dower and for
term of her life, as Alice is 110W dead, the king having lately granted to
Thomas all the castles, lands, etc., of the said Roger in England and Wales
that came to the hands of the late king by grant, surrender, ~nd reIeas~ of
the said Roger, with all the lands, etc., that Roger held of other lords before
such surrender, with the knights' fees, advowsons, and all liberties and
appurtenances, excepting the castles, lands, etc., that the aforesaid Alice
held in dower by the late king's assignment, and excepting the manors of
Suthfeld, co. Norfolk, Dovercurt, co. Essex, and Kenet, co. Cambridge,
which Alice held of the king for life by the late king's grant; the reversion
of the lands thus excepted having been granted to Thomas after Alice's
death.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
to Joan, wife of Walter de Shelvestrode, daughter of William Ie Coynte, a
moiety of a moiety of the manor of Wardon, co. Bedford, to have for her
maintenance until further orders, the king having granted her this although
he is not bound to render her purparty to her without her husband, who is
staying iIi Ireland in the king's servi~e in the company of Roger de
Mortuo Mari of Wygemore, as it appears by inquisition taken by the said
escheator that William held in chief at his death a moiety of the said
manor by the service of a quarter of a knight~s fee, and that Joan and
Ma.rgery, his daughters, are his nearest heirs; and that Joan was aged
thirty years and more and Margery six weeks and three ,days on 8 June
~ ~~

To Robert de Sapy, escheator beyond Trent. Order to cause Ranulph
de Dacre and Margaret his wife, daughter and heiress of Thomas de
Multon of Gillesland, to llave seisin of her father~s lands, as she has proved
her age before the king and he taken Ranulph's fealty. By K.

The like to Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent.

To the sheriff of Surrey. Order to cause a coroner for that county
to be elected in ·place of Robert de Waleton, who is incapacitated by illness
and age.

To the sheriff of Gloucester. Order to pay to Adam de Skelton "and
Richard de Melburn, whom the king has appointed to survey the provision
of victuals for the munition of the town and castle of Carlisle to be made
in that county and other counties, and to cause the victuals to be carried
to Skymburnes with all speed, 30s. for their expenses when they come
to those parts.

The like to the sheriff of Somerset and Dorset for the like amount.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit John de
Somery of 50 marks received by him as imprest in the king's wardrobe, in
the second year of his reign, as the king has pardoned him the same in
consideration of his good service. By K.

MBMBBA.NB 18.

Nov. 1. To the sheriff of York. Order to put 40 fencible footmen in Yorkc3stle
Westminster. for the defence thereof, and to keep them at the king's wages until further

orders, and. to pay them their wages out of the issues of his bailiwick,
providing that the castle be safely guarded. By K.
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The like t.o the following:

The sheriff of Cambridge to put 30 men in the castle of Cambridge.
The sheriff of Salop to put 20 men in Shrewsbury castle.
Bartholomew de BadelesDlere, constable of Bristol castle, to put 30 men

in Bristol castle, and to pay their wages out of the issues of the
castle and town of Bristol.

The sheriff of Lancaster to put 20 lnen·at-arms and 40 footmen in
Skipton castle.

The sheriff of IIereforu to put 30 men in Hewyas castle and 30 men in
Webbele castle.

'rhe sheriff of Wilts to put 20 men, crossbowmen and others, in Old
Sarum castle.

To Richard Damory, constable of Oxford castle. Order to put 30
fencible men in that castle nt the king's wages, which the king has
ordered the sheriff of Oxford to pay him by indenture. By K.

M~nd.ate in pursuance-to the sheriff of Oxford.
'.rhe like to the following:

Robert de Arderne, constable of Northampton castle, to put 30 men
therein.-Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff.

Walter de Bello Campo, constable of Warrewyk castle, to put 30 men
therein.-Mandate ill pursuance to the sheriff.

Roger Damory, constable of Gloucester castle, to put 20 men therein.
Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff.

To Aymer de Valencia., earl of Pembroke. Order to cause the castle of
Rokyngham, in his custody by the king's commission, to be securely
guarded. By K.

The like to the following:
Hugh Ie Despenser the elder, for the castle of Elmelegh, which belonged

to Guy de BeHo Campo, earl of Warwick, in the king's hands on
account of the heir's minority.

W. bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, for the castles of Lichefeld and
Eccleshale.

To Edward, earl of Chester, the king's son, and to Hugh Daudele the
elder, justice there. Order to cause Chester castle to be defended sufficiently
with men, garnisture and victuals, and to cause it and the county of Chester
to be guarded safely. By K. Et erant patentes.

To Edmund Bacun, constable of Walingford castle. Order to cause that
castle to be kept safely by ministers and other 8ufficient men as he ought
to have therein, according to the fee that he receives yearly from the king.

, ByK.
The ~ike to the following :

John de Crumbwell, constable of the Tower.
Robert de Kendale, constable of Dover castle.
Warin de Insula, constable of Wyndesore castle.
Robert de Leyburn, constable of Cokermuth castle.
Robert de Sapy, constable of Peveneseye castle.

To Edmund Bacun, constable of Walingford castle, ip the hands of Queen
Isabella. Order to put 40 fencible mt'n, cros5bowmen and others, in that
castle at the king's wages, for the safe custody thereof until further orders.

ByK.
To Roger de Mortuo Mari of Wygemore, keeper of the land of Ireland,

or to him who supplies his place. Order to permit the king's brother
Thomas de Brotherton to enter and hold the castles, towns, manors, honours,
lands, etc., that Alice, late the wife of Roger Ie Bygod, earl of Norfolk aDd
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Marshal of England, held in dower in Ireland by the assignment of the late
king, the king having, on 16 December, in the sixth year of his reign,
granted the reversion thereof to 'Thomas.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to cause allowance
to be made to the executors of Robert de Barton and Richard Oysel for
800/. paid by Robert and Richard and Master William'de Wykingeston,
when keepers of the custom of wool at Hull, to Taldns Jatniam, nlerchant,
attorney of John, lord of Cuk, for the use of fTohn, duke of Brabant, by
virtue of a writ of the late king under the exchequer seal to pay him that
sum in part payment of 4000l. sterling, which he ordered the treasurer
arid cllamberlains by writ of libe'rate, on' 3 February, in the 25th year of his
reign, to pay to the aforesaid John, lord of Cuk, for the use of the said duke,
which sunl he had granted to the duke from the first moneys of the custom
of wool then last granted to him; receiving from the executors the acquit
tance of'I'aldus therefor.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further with the manor of Thorndon, co. Essex, which, he
signified to the king, was taken into the king's hands by John de Carleton,
whom the said escheator appointed to take into the king's hands all the
lands whereof John de Brianzon was seised at his death in his demesne as
of fee in the county of Essex, in execution of the king's order to the escheator
to take into his hands the lands of the said John de Brianzon, which manor
John de Carleton took into the king's hands because it was te~tified in the
parts of Essex that John de Brian2;on died seised thereof, as it appears by
inquisition, taken by the escheator at the king's order at the suit of Elizabeth,
late the wife of the aforesaid John de Brianzon, to have dower of the said
manor assigned to her, that John de Brianzon was not seised of the above
manor at his death, but that, long before his death, he demised it to
Bartholomew de Weston for a certain term of years, and Inade him a charter
of simple feoffment in order that the term might continue more securely,
and aftewards [quit-]claimed his right therein to Bartholomew, and that
Bartholomew, being seised thereof, granted it to William Trente, and that
William afterwards, being seised thereof, granted it to "7illiam N oyl, and
that William N oyl was seised thereof before the death of William Trente
and long afterwards until the said John de Carleton, under colour of the
escbeatorship (e.r;caeterie) in that county, ejected him therefrom and took it
into the king's hands, William Noyl having besought the king to causejustice
to be done to him concerning the same.

To Stephen Ie Blount, receiv(~r of the king's victuals in the parts of
Newcastle-on-Tyne. Order to Qause 200 quarters of wheat and 20 pipes of
wine to be carried to Bernard's Castle, and 200 quarters of wheat and
30 pipes ofwine to be carried to Alnewyk castle without delay, to be delivered
to the keepers of the castles by indenture, out of the 1,400 quarters of wheat
and 200 pipes of wine that the king's clerk Nicholas de Acton will deliver
to him by the king's order. By K.

To Hugh de Hoghton, receiver of the king's victuals in the parts of
Berwick-on-Tweed. Order to cause -200 quarters of wheat and 30 pipes of
wine to be carried to Werk castle without delay, to be delivered to the
keeper of the same, out of t]1e 2,200 quarters of wheat and 230 pipes of
wine that the aforesaid Nicholas will deliver to him by the king's order.

, ByK.

Like order to the aforesaid 'Hugh to deliver the residue of the above
wheat and wine to the mayor and bailiffs of Berwick, in part payment of
the sum of money that they OUgllt to receive from the king yearly for the
custody of the aforesaid town. By K.
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'To Robert de Kendale, const.able of Dover castle and warden of the

Cinque Ports, or to him ,vho supplies his place. Writ of aid in favour of
the aforesaid Nicholas in providing ships for the 5,000 quarters of wheat
and 630 pipes of wine that Nicholas will receive from the aforesaid (sic)
Anthony in the port of Sandwich, in order to carry the same to the afore
said places. By K.

To Henry Ie Scrop and his fellows, justices to hold pleas before the king.
Order to enquire by a jury of the towr,. ot Bristol and of the counties of
Gloucester and Somerset what goods and chattels .Tohn Ie Taverner of
Bristol, Robert Martyn of Bristol, Richard Colpek of Bristol, and William
de Olyf, who were outlawed for felony before Henry Spigurnel and his
fellows, justices appointed to hear and determine that felony, had within or
,vithout the aforesaid town, which ought to be forfeited to the king by
reason of the felony, and concerning the value of the same, and in whose
hands they are, and who ought to answer to the king for the same, and to
charge the mayor and community of Bristol with the value of the said
felons' goods and chattels that came to t.heir h~nds,: and if the value of the
goods and chattels that canle to their hands do not amount to 8401., to
acquit them of the difference betw~en that sum and the value of the goods
and chattels that came to their hands, they having prayed the king for
remedy that whereas the goods and chattels of the said felons ,vere
appraised at 8401. by certain foreign men, enemies. of tbeir community, who
were totally ignorant of the value of the aforesaid goods and chattels, of
which a great part was outside the town, so thnt the mayor and community
could not put their hands upon them, and a great part of the same was
taken into the king's hands by the sheriff of Gloucester, and are st.ill in his
custody, the said mayor and cOlnmunity are nevertheless charged with the
,vhole of the above sunl by the estreats of the aforesaid Henry Spigurnel
and his fellows, delivered at the exchequer. By C.

MEMBRANB 17.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to cause the prior
and convent of Ivychurch, Andrew de Grymstede, John de Grymsted,
Philip Gogeon, Robert de Micheldevre, and Robert Ie Peleter to be dis
charged of the rent of) certain assarts that they had in the forest of
Claryndon, as the king has caused the assarts to be taken into his hands
and enclosed within Ilis pnrk of Claryndon. By p.s. [4497.]

To the sheriff of N ortharnpton. Order to cause a coroner for that county
to be elected in place of John de Housser, who is incapacitated by non
residence in the county.

To the sheriffo£ Berks. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of John Ie Waleys, deceased.

'1'0 the sheriff of Salop. Order to expend up to 201. if necessary in
repairing Shrewsbury castle.

To Master John Walewayn, escbeator this side Trent. Order to make
partition of the manor of Alet, and to cau~e Michael Durant and Eleanor
his wife, daughter of Walter son and heir of John de Alet, to have seisin
of half of the same as her purparty of that manor, as. it appears by
inquisition taken by the escheator tb~t John <:Ie Alet granted the manor to
Serlo de .Nansladron during John's life, by virtue of which grant Serlo was
seised ~hereof until John's death, and that after John's death the aforesaid
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Walter entered the manor, and that Serlo forthwith ejected him, and that
the manor came to the king's hands upon Serlo's death on account of the
minority of Walter's heirs, by which inqnisit/ion it was found that the
manor is held of the king in chief by k:Qight service, and that the said
Eleanor and Margery, daughters of the said Walter, are his nearest heirs; the
said Eleanor having proved her age before the escheator, and the king
having taken Michael's fealty for her purparty.

To the same. Order not to intermeddle further with the lands in Mode
ford Terry that Alan Plukenet and Joan his wife, both deceased, jointly
obta,ined (impetrave1'unt), which lands were held of Alan as of his manor
of Ha~elbeare by the service of a third of a knight's fee, and to restore the
issues of the same, as it appears by inquisition taken by the escheator that
Joan held the same for the term of her life in fornl aforesaid, and that Alan
Plukenet, son of the said Alan, is his nearest heir and of full age.

To the bailiffs of Lenne. Whereas in t4e parliament at Staunford, in the
third year of the king's reign, it was agreed" by the king's council and
Christia.n de Raphurst, knight, and other envoys of William; count. of
Hainault, Holland, and Zeeland, and lord of Friesland, for the settlement of
disputes between the subjects of the king and of the count arising from
robberies and arrests on land and sea made upon both sides, that the envoys
should first of all find security to Walter Ie Keu of Lincoln and certain
fellows of"his, merchants of this realm, to satisfy them for 9541., and to
Richard Wak and John Wope and their fellows, of this realm, to satisfy
them for 2591., for their goods and wares seized and carried away in Zeeland
by men of the count's power, and the count bound himself for these sums
and for 871. that Robert Elys of Great Yarmouth paid to the said envoys of
the count in the parliament aforesaid as a loan in order to expedite the
count's affairs, by his letters patent to the said Robert in 1,3001. sterling,
to be paid to Robert at certain terms, so that Robert should satisfy the
aforesaid merchants on behalf of the count and his men; the count after
wards, upon understanding from the aforesaid merchants that they had not
been satisfied by Robert for the debts due to them, ordained, with the
common assent and consent of his subjects, that the whole of the aforesaid
sum should be collected and levied from the merchants, fishermen, and
mariners of his dominion coming at any time of the year "to English ports,
8S contained in the count's letters patent to the king; and the count sent
Walter Ie Keu of Lincoln and Henry Rud BudeI, burgess of Dordrecht, to
the king's presence to collect and levy the aforesaid sum, praying that the
bond for 1,3001. nlade to the aforesaid Robert should be restored to the
count; nnd in the parliament at Lincoln in the quinzaine of St. Hilary, in
the ninth year of the king's l"eign, after deliberation with certain of his
council and with the aforesaid envoys concerning this request and after
examination of the accounts between Robert and Walter and his fellows of the
receipts and payments previously made by virtue of the bond, it was finally
found, after much disputing, that, of the- total sum of 1,3001. aforesaid,
beyond the sums acknowledged as due to the aforesaid merchants, there
remained 87l. due to Robert to be paid before the aforesaid bond could
rightfully be taken from his hands; and because the aforesaid Richard and
John afterwards acknowledged before the king in chancery, for themselves
and their fellows, that Robert Eliz had satisfied them for the aforesaid
2591., the king, after careful examination of the matter, ordained, with the
express consent of the parties, that the aforesaid 871. due to Robert from
the count and also the 2591. paid by him on the

J
count's behalf to the afore

said Richard and John, together with 281. 15s. Ode due to Robert according
to an arbitration :made between him and the aforesaid Walter in the king's
chancery, remained due to Robert, as well as the money that still remains
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to be paid to the aforesaid Walter and his fellows of the total sum afore
said by Robert or those whom he shall appoint by his letters patent, and
to be levied by the aforesaid Walter and Henry, the envoYR and attorneys
of the count in this behalf, or by those whom the)" shall depute, so that
Robert and the said envoys should faithfully. attend to levying the same, as
Robert and Walter bound themselves by oath before the king to do, and that
the money thus levied should be equally divided between Robert and the
envoys, and that :p.either party should absent themselves in order to hinder
the said matter in any ,vise, and that indenture should be made between
them of the sums received until Robert be satiEfied for the sums due to
him, am9unting to 3741. 15s. Od., and that afterwards the envoys should
receive all the money levied as above for the use of the count until the
whole sum contained in the aforesaid deed have been levied from the
merchants, fishermen, and mariners aforesaid; on account whereof the king
caused Walter and Henry to levy the above sums; and whereas Walter Ie
Keu has acknowledged in chancery that 1161. 3s. 7d. of the aforesaid 9541.
belong to Roger de Boslingthorp, citizen of Lincoln, oue of. the aforesaid
merchants, as his own debt on account of the robberies aforesaid, adding
that Roger was bound to him in divers sums of money by way of loan and
by reason of the suit and expenses made by Walter about the recovery of
the debt aforesaid; wherefore the king orders the bailiffs to arrest
581. Is. 9!d. of the money arising from the aforesaid levy in their bailiwick
of the portion of Walter and hi s fellows, and to cause that sum to be safely
kept under their seals and the seals of Walter and Roger until what justice
requires have been done between Walter ~nd Roger, and to summon. Walter
to be in chancery in the quinzaine of Martinmas, the day given by the king
to Roger to make account concerning the above matters, certifying the king
of their proceedings herein and of the names of the summoners of Walter.
The king has ordered Robert and Walter separately to execute the premises
together with the bailiffs.

Nov. 13. To John de ~'oxle and his fellows, justices appointed to hear and determine
Windsor. a trespass committed upon Roger de Mortuo Mari of Wygemor. Order not to

aggrieve Henry de Leyburn or his mainpernors because they do not have
him before them at Wyndesore on Monday after Martinmas to answer
Roger concerning the aforesaid trespass, as ~hey have mainparned to do, 88

Henry is confined in the Tower of London by the king's orders, so that he
~ cannot appear before them at that date.

Nov. 2. 'ro Roger Dammory, keeper of the lan~s of Robert de Wylughby,
Westminster. tenant in chief. Order to pay to Nicholas Malemayns a yearly rent of

10 marks from the manors of Scrivelby and 'roynton from the time when
he received the custody of Robert's lands, as it appears by inquisition that
Robert granted the above rent, to Nicholas four years before his death, and
that Nicholas was seised thereof, and that he received the same yearly until
Robert's death, by which inquisition it was found that the manors are not
heid in chief of the king, but that the manor of Toynton is held of the
earl of Lincoln by the yearly sHrvice of a pair of gilt spurs or 6d., and that
it is worth yearly 431. 148. lOde in all issues, and that the manor of
Scrivelby is held of Thomas de Wylughhy by the yearly service of 8

mewed sparrow-hawk, and that it is worth yearly 278. 9d.'; the-afore
said Nicholas having shewn the king that he received the above rent until
Master John Walewayn, escheator this ~ide Trent, hindered his receiving
the same when the manors were in his custody with the other lands of the
aforesaid Robert.

Nov. 12. To Henry Tyeis, keeper of the Isle of Wight. Order to cause Caresbrok
Windsor. castle to be provided with 10 tQ.ns of wine and 60 quarters Qf wheat, out of
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the issues of the lands of Edward, earl of Chester, th~ king's son, to WhODl
the castle belongs.

To the sheriff of Oxford. Order to pay to Richard Damory, keeper of
Oxford castle, 251. for the last five years from 20 April, in the fifth year of
the king's reign, when the king ordered the treasurer and barons of the
exchequer to allow lOOse yearly to Richard by the hands of the sheriff if
they found that the sheriff was allowed that sum yearly for repairing the
said castle, and if it appeared that the castle needed repair, provided that
he auswered to the exchequer for any portion of the said 100s. that might
not be expended for this purpose; as the k\ng learns by inquisition that
Richard has expended more than lOOse yearly from the aforesaid 20 April.

ByK.

MEMBRA.NE 16.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to John
de Nevill, in his account for the time when he was sheriff of Lincoln,
2151. 9.~. 6d. paid by him by the king's oI',ler to Peter de Scorce, who had
satisfied Martin Martinetz of Hurteby for the like sun), which was due to
him from the late king for the wages of hiLnself and his company for the
time when he was in his service in the time of the war in the duchy [of
Aquitaine], by an account made with Martin by John de Sandale, as
appears by the letters of Henry de Lacy, late earl of Lincoln, then
supplying the late king's place in the duchy, which sum the late king, on
6 April, in the 33rd year of his reign, ordered the constable of Bor
deaux to pay in sterlings or to their value in other money to the said
Martin, the present king having afterwards ordered the constable of Bor
deaux to certify him whether the money had been paid; by whose certi
ficate it appeared that nothing had been paid to Martin of this SUID.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to release John
de Chymbeham from prison, wherein he is detained for forging a tally
containing 5s. 2d., whereof he was convicted in the exchequer, taking from
him a reasonable fine for his trespass, the king having pardoued him the
imprisonment. By K.

To John de Crumbwell, constahle of the Tower of London. Order to
release Faurus de Oa·stello, Roger de Sancto Victore, and William Reymund
de Burgans from the 'rower, upon their finding mainpernors to have them
before the king when ordered to do so, the aforesaid constable having
certified the king that they were delivered to him by William de Monte
Acuto on Tue~day after Martinmas, in the eighth year of the king's .reign,
who had received theDl at Berwick by delivery from Ralph son of William,
then keeper of the town of Bel'wick, who arrested them because they came
from his custody of Edenburgh and because he was given to understand
tha,t they had gold and silver to an immense sum outside the said castle on
their return thence.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side 1"rent. Order not to
distrain Ralph, abbot of Preaux (de p'J'atell'), for fealty for his lands in
England, as the king has received his fealty.

To Master John W31ewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
to Margaret, late the wife of Laurence de T~ny, tenallt of the king as of
the honour of Relegh, the following of his lands, which the king has
assigned to her us dower: a messuage in Eltpestede, of the yearly value of
28. ; i 360 acres of land in the same town, of the yearly value of 61., to wit
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each acre at 4d.; 10 acres of meadow in the same town, of the yearly value
of 208., to wit each acre at 28.; 30 acres of wood in the same town, of the
yearly value of 58.; the pleas and perquisites of the court with the view of
frankpledge, of the yearly value of 20s.; the boon",works (opera) of ten
mohnen (male1nannorum) in that town, of the yearly value of 27s.;
61.3s. lid. of yearly rent in the same town; and a third of the manor of
Estwyk, co. Hertford, of the yearly value of 261. 19s. Ode

Nov. 20. To Warin de Insula, constable of Wyndesore c:astle. Order to pay to
Westminster. Ralph de la More, to whom the king has granted the office of clerk of the

works in the castle that John de Spigesworth had, the same wages as
John received for that office.

To the, same. Order to repair the houses, walls, and bridges of the
castle, with the stable and wall of the garden without tho castle, and the
houses and walls of the manor of Kenyngton, with the paling and wall
round the park.

To the same. Order to pay to Edward Gerald, to whom the king, on
5 March, in the sixth year of his reign, committed the bailiwick of keeping
the park of Kenyngton, the same wages as other parkers have been wont
to receive for that custody, and to pay him any arrears of the same from
the time of the constable's appointment.

~ro the same. Order to pay to Roger de Wyndesore, keeper of both
gates of the aforesaid castle, 4d. a day; to Roger de Wyndesore, one of the
viewers of the king's works, 2d. a day; to Alexander Ie Peyntur, the other
viewer of the works, 2d. a day; to four watchmen of the castle, 2d. a day
each; to Adam, the gardener of the garden without the castle, 2!d. a day:
being their wages and stipends from Michaelmas last until next Michaelmas.

To the same. Order to pay to Robert de Wodeham, to whom the king
committed the bailiwick of the forestry that Walter de Wodeham, his
brother, had in his lifetime in the forest of Wyndesore, the same wages as
his brother was wont to receive.

Nov. 24. '1'0 the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to discharge John
Westminster. de Langele off the ferm of the park of Cornbury, co. Oxforll, the custody

whereof he held at a fee-ferm of 71. yearly, as he delivered the custody to
Roger de la Chaumbre, late keeper of the manor of Wodestok, at the king's
request. By K.

Nov. 18. To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
Westminster. to Elizabeth, late the wife of Robert son of Ralph, tenant in chief, a third

of the maI,lor of Wyboldeston, co. Bedford, which manor is of the yearly
value of 101. 48. ltd., as the king has assigned to her a third thereof
as her dower.

To Robert de Sapy, escheator beyond Trent. Order to deliver to
the aforesaid Elizabeth the advowson of the church of Morpath, co. North
umberland, of the yearly value of 401., and the advowson of the church of
Folketon, with the vicarage of the same, in co. York, of the yearly value
of 20l., which the king has assigned to her as dower of her husband's
advowsons.

To the same. Order to deliver to the aforesaid Elizabeth the c9rnage of
48. 4d. from the lands of Master William de Brampton in the county of
Westmoreland; the cornage of 8s. 6d. from the manor of John de Dere
wentwatre of Boulton in the sanle county; the cornage of 5s. 3d. from
the hamlet of William Burdon of Joneby, co. Oumberland; the cornage of
88. 4d. from the lands of Robert Tymparon in Neubyggyng, in the same
county; the cornage of 3d. from the ~andsof John de Blakery in Mothersby,
in the sam~ county; t4e cornage of 28. 5d. from a moiety of the hamlet of
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John Ridel of Blenkou, in the same county, which the king has assigned to
her as dower of her husband's cornages.

'fo the same. Order to deliver to the aforesaid Elizabeth the following
of her hUfSband's knights' fees, ,vhich the king has assigned to her in dower:
a third of a fee in pudden, co. Northumberland, which third Edmund de
Dudden holds, of the yearly value of 10l.; a tenth of a fee in Stanyngton,
in the same county, which tenth Hugh the Cook (Cocus) holds, of the yearly
value of 40s.; a fee in Clifton, co. York, which Elizabeth de Coyners
holds, of the yearly value of 10l.; a thirty-second part of a fee in Hilder
skelf, in the same coun ty, which part Nicholas Ie Spenser holds, of the
yearly value of 10l.; an eighth of a fee in Bronnum, in the same county,
which part Gilbert de Lasceles holds, of the yearly value of 60s.; an
eighteenth of a fee in the same to,vn, which part Robert de Essington holds,
of the yearly value of 25s.; a sixty-fourth of a fee in the same town, which
part r.rhomas son of Geoffrey holds, of the yearly value of lOs.; a quarter
of a fee in Flixton, in the same county, which part Theobald de Brigham
holds, of the yearly value of 9i.; a thirtieth of a fee in the same town,
which part William de Ergum holds, of the yearly value of 16s.; 8

seventieth part of a fee in the same town, which part Walter Ie Spenser
holds, of the yearly value of 30s.; a sixtieth of a fee -in the same town,
which part John Stele holds, of the yearly value of lOs.; a hundred and
twentieth part of a fee in the same town, which part James Pirman holds,
of the yearly value of 5s. ; a quarter of a fee in the same town, which
quarter the heirs of John Malhys hold, of the yearly value of 91.; a
hundred and twentieth part of a fee in the same town, which part Gilbert
de Bovyngton holds, of the yearly value of 58.; an eighth of a fee in
Flotmanby, in the same county, which part John Ie Constable holds, of
the yearly value of 64.~.; a quarter and a seventieth of a fee in Flocton, in
the same count.y, which part Richard Ie Lascy holds, of the yearly value of
101.; a twelfth of a fee in Shirburn, in the same county, which part,
William de Shirburn holds, of the yearly value of 40s.; a twentieth of a fee
in Butterwik, in the same county, which part William de Ergum holds, of
thp, yearly value of 2 marks; a fortieth of a fee in the same town, which
part Margaret Reyner holds, of the yearly value of 1 mark; a tenth of a
fee, in the same town, 'which part 'Villiam Bard holds, of the yearly value
of 8 marks; a twentieth o~ a fee in the same town, which part Thomas de
Ecton holds, of the yearly value of 2 marks; a sixtieth of a fee in Shirburn,
in the same county, which William Dughoi holds, of the yearly value of 5,.

To the sheriff of Wilts. Order to cause a coroner for that count.y to be
elected in place of Robert de Bridecumbe, deceased.

rro the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to amove from
office all the sheriffs whom they, in association with those of the king's
council who ought to be associated with them to make sheriffs in England
according to the statute lately issued at Lincoln, shall find insufficient or to
have been made sheriffs contrary to the statute, and to make'others sheriffs
in their places. By K. and C.

To Aymer de Valencia, earl of Pembroke, keeper of Rokyngham castle.
Order to survey all the defects of the castle in the presence of twelve men
of the town of Rokyngham, and to cause the defects found needing repair
to be repaired out of the ferm of the castle by the vie,v of certain of the
said men whom he shall 'know to be most fit for this purpose.

To Hugh Ie Despenser the elder. Order to put 20 fencible footmen in
th,e castle of Elmelegh, which beionged to Guy de Bello Campo, late earl of
Warwick, and of which Hugh has the custody by the king'8 commission, (Of
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the defence of the same, and to retain them at the king's wages until
further orders, paying their wages out of his ferm for the castle.

By K. on the infor~ationof Master Thomas de C[hJarleton.
To the sheriff of Nottingham. Order to buy and provide 50 quarters of

wheat, 100 quarters of malt, and 200 quarters of oats, and to cause them to
be taken to Notyngbam castle, there to be deli \Tered to John de Segrave, the
constable, to be placed by him in the castle for the munition of the same.

Mandate in pursuance to the said constable.
By I{. on the information of Master Thomas de Charleton.

MEMBRANE 15.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further with the lands of Thomas Godelok, deceased, which are
in the king's hands on account of his madness, and to restore the issues
thereof received from the time of his death, as the king learns by inquisi
tion that he held nothing in chief of the king at his death by reason
whereof the custody of his lands should pertain to him.

To the collectors of the custom of wool, hides, and wool-fells in the port
of Great Yar~outh. Order to pay to Roger de Acton, the king's lardener,
501., in order to make provision of fish therewith for the king's household.

, ByK.
To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to

intermeddle further with the lands of ,Joan, late the wife of Matthew de
Rye, and to restore the issues of the same, as it appears by inquisition that
she held nothing in chief of the king at her death by reason whereof the
custody of her lands should pertain to the king.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to supersede the
demand upon William de Godyeveton for 5 marks for a fine that he made
with tbe king upon his conviction before Hervey de Staunton and his
fellows, justices last in eyre in the county of Kent, for a trespass upon
William de Bregge and Joan his wife against the late kinp;'s peace, whereof
he was convicted before them, and for which he was adjudged to prison in
error, whence he was released upon making the above fine, and to discharge
him of the fine, as it was considered before the king, who caused the record
and process to come before him, that the demand upon the aforesaid
William for the fine should be wholly superseded, because the trespass was
made contrary to the late king's peace and not contrary to the present
king's, as appears by the record and process had befor.e the king, which the
king has caused to come before him in chancery.

'ro the sheriff of Kent. Order to buy without delay, out of the issues of
his bailiwick and from the king's debts to be levied therein, 100'q~arters of
wheat, 100 quarters of malt and 500 quarters of oats, and to cause the same
to be taken to Westminster, so that it be there eight da,ys before Christmas,
there to be delivered to the clerk of the marshalsea. He is forbidden to
attempt anything contrary to the proclamation forbidding anyone taking corD,
victuals, or other goods or chattels against the will of their owners. By K.

The like to the following:
The sheriff of Surrey and Sussex for 60 quarters of oats and

60 cartloads of hay.
The sheriff of Essex. and Hertford for 100 quarters of wheat,

100 quarters ofm:alt, 200 quarters of oats, and 50 cartloads of hay,
to be ~elivered to the clerks of the king's pantry and marsbalsea.

The sheriff of Somerset for 100 oxen, to be delivered to the clerk of
the kitchen.

KK.
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The sheriff of Southampton for 400 sheep and 100 swine, to be

delivered to the clerk of the kitchen.
The sheriff of Wilts for 600 sheep, to be delivered to the clerk of the

kitchen.
The sheriff of Gloucester for 50 oxen, to be delivered to the clerk of

the kitchen.
The sheriff of Middlesex for 300 cartloads of hay, to be delivered to

the clerJ{ of the marshalsea.
The sheriff of Lincoln for 200 quarters of wheat, 200 quarters

of malt, 400 quarters of oats, 100 oxen, and 500 sheep, to, be
delivered at Lincoln to the receiver of the king's victuals and the
clerk of the kitchen.

The sheriff of Suffolk and Norfolk for 1000 quarters of oats, to be
delivered to the clerk of the marshalsea. .

'fhe sheriff of Cambridge and Huntingdon for 100 qUl\rters of wheat,
200 quarters of malt, 400 quarters of oats, 60 oxen, and 500 sheep,
to be delivered to the receivers of the king's victuals and to the
clerk of his kitchen.

Nov. 26. To the sheriff of Wilts. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
Windsor. elected in place of William de Rerewyk, who has been elected mayor of

New Sarum, so that he cannot attend to the office of coroner.

Nov. 22. To the justices of the Bench. Order not to omit, on account of any
Windsor. orders directed or to be directed to them under the great seal or the privy

seal, to do justice for the king and others prosecuting their right before
them, not denying or delaying justice to anyone. By K.

The like to the following:
The treasurer and barons of the exchequer.
Henry Ie Scrop and his fellows, justices of pleas, etc.

Dec. 1. To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to make
Windsor. :partition into four parts of the lands that Joan, late the wife of Matthew de

Rye, held at her death of the inheritance of Roger de Seoter, tenant in
chief, and to cause Roger Ingelberd, J ames Jordan, iand Mar~aret de
Staynton to have seisin of their purparties of the same, retaining in the
king's hands the purparty of John son of John Cokerel, as it appears by
inquisition that Joan held at her death certain lands in Corringhnm, co.
Lincoln, of the inheritance of Roger de Scoter, and that the lands are held
of another than the king, and that the said Roger Ingelberd, James, and
Margaret, who are of full age, and John, a minor in the king's wardship,
are the nearest heirs of Elizabeth, daughter of the said Roger.

Dec. 6. To Stephen Ie Blound, receiver of the king's victuals in the parts of
Windsor. Newcastle-on-Tyne. Order to deliver to John de Felton, constable of the

castle in the town of Newcastle-on-Tyne, the 200 quarters of wheat and
30 pipes of wine of the king's victuals that the king lately ordered him to
carry to Alnewik castle, to be delivered to the aforesaid constable for the
munition of the castle aforesaid. By C.

De.c. 8. To Nicholas de Acton. Order to cause 100 quarters of wheat and
Windsor. 20 pipes of wine to be carried to N ewcastle-on-Tyne, there to be delivered

to Stephen Ie Blount, receiver of the king's victuals there, to be taken by
him to Bamburgh castle for the munition of the same, in addition to the
victuals that the king has ordered him to carry to Newcastle. By C.

Mandate in pursuance to the said Stephen to receive the above victuals
and deliver them to the constable of Bamburgh castle. Bi O.

Dec. 6. To the sheriff of Surrey and Sussex. Order. to buy and provide
Windsor. 60 quart~r8 of oats, in addition to the victuals that the king lately ordered
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him to provide, and to deliver the same to Giles de Tholosa, keeper of the
king's horses staying in the sheriff's bailiwick, and to pay Giles 20 marks
for the wages of the grooms keeping the said horses.

To the barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to the executors of
William de Melksop, late fermer of the king of the castle and manor of
Hertford, in their account at the exchequer on William's behalf, the
following sums, which the late king, on 1 March, in the 33rd year of his
reign, ordered, by his writ of allocate, the barons of his exchequer to allow
to 1He':s~ra William: 61. lOs. Od# expended by the said William, by order of
W. bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, then treasurer, in repairing the hall,
chamher, garderobe, kitchen, and paling of the aforesaid castle, from the
Purification, in the 28th year of the late king's reign, until Whitsuntide
following, by the view and testimony of Benedict Ie Taillur and Roger de
Evre, viewers of the late king's works in the castle ; 61. 18s. Ode expended
by the said William, by order of the treasurer on behalf of the late king, in
repairing the bakehouse and other houses of the castle, the walls and bridge
of the same, in the 29th year of the late king's reign, by the view of
Benedict and Roger; 361. 15s. 6d. exp~nded by the said William, by
order of the treasurer, in repairing the houses, bridges, and outer gates
of the castle and the chamber over the gates, in the 30th year of the
late king's reign, by the view and testimony aforesaid; 34s. O!d.
expended by him, by order of the late king, in repairing the houses
of the manor aforesaid, in the 31st year of the late king's reign, by
the testimony of John Ie Convers, the late king's serjeant, who was sent
thither for this purpose by the said king; provided that these sums have
not been previously allowed to William or his executors. The king issues
this order because the late king's writ of precept whereby the premises
were done, the letters of the said bishop, and the indenture made between
William and the said John Ie Convers, which the late king ordered the
bargns of the exchequer to receive from William, have been burnt at
Sunnyndon by mischance.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to cause Bartholomew
de Badelesmere to have a moiety of the fine of 2000 marks made by the
community of the town of Bristol for having pardon for their trespasses
whilst in rebellion, which moiety the king granted to him for his costs and
expenses in making a suit for the king against the men of Bristol, and to
discharge the men aforesaid of that moiety when they shall be certified by
Bartholomew that he has received the said sum from the community.

By p.s.

J.l:lEMBBANE 14.

To the chamberlain of North Wales. Order to continue the works at
the 9astle of Beaumaris as heretofore, by the testimony of the viewers of
the works there, and to hasten the same as much as possible. By K.

To the same. Order to survey the 4ead garnisture of the above castle,
and to cause the castle to be provisioned with such garnisture, and to
cause the castle to be guarded safely by the counsel and advice of Roger
de Mortuo Mari, justice of Wales, as shall be agreed between him and the
chamberlain. By K.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further with the manor of Sulferton and the advowson of the
church of the same, and to restore the issues thereof, as it appears by
inquisition taken by the escheator that Alice, late the wife of Humphrey de
Bello Campo, held the manor for the term. of her life by fine levied before

KK 2
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the justices of the Bench between John de Brom£eld and the aforesaid
Humphrey and Alice for the term of the lives of Humphrey and Alice,
with reversion after their deaths to Peter Corbet and Beatrice his wife and
the heirs of their bodies, and that Simon de Monte Actito entered the
manor immediately after Alice's death, and held it from the feast of
St. Ambrose last until Monday before Michaelmas following, upon which
day he died, the manor having been taken into the king's hands on account
of his death; by which inquisition it appears that the manor is held of
Hugh de Curteney by the service of finding a bedel to serve the hundred of
Harrugge in making summons, distraints, and attachments.
. To the sheriff of Hertford. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of Payn de Portes, who does not dwell continuously in
that county.

To the collectors of the custom of wool, hides, and wool-fells in the port
of London. Order to pay to the merchants of the society of the Bardi of
Florence 1201. out of the money from the loan in that port, which sum the
said merchants paid to Aymer de Valencia, earl of Pembroke, by the king's
order, which sum the earl shewed the king that he has lost in making hasty
provision of a certain sum of money for which he was bound for the king
in parts beyond sea, for payment whereof the king granted him an assign
ment of the issues of the custom of wool, hides, and wool-fells in the port
of Kyngeston-on~Hulle.

To the collectors in the port of Boston of the loan to be made to the king
by alien and native merchants of wool, hides, and wool-fells exported to 8

certain time. Order to pay, out of the first moneys received by them,
1,100 Jnarks to Doffus de Bard[is] , Roger Ardingelli, Francis Balduch', and
Dinus Forcineti, and their fellows, merchants of the society of the Bardi of
Florence, for the like sum paid by them into the treasury by the hands of
J. bishop of Ely, the~ treasurer, by way of loan, which the king promised
to repay them before Michaelmas last. ~ ·

By K. on the information of the treasurer.
To the same. Order to pay, out of the first moneys received, 450 marks

to the merchants of the society 6£ the Bardi of Florence, in i"epayment of
200 marks paid by them to Doffus de Bard[is], who is about to return home,
to buy jewels therewith to give to his friends, 1001. to Roger Ardingelli for
his labours in the king's affairs in the Roman court and elsewhere,
100 marks to Dinus Forcetti for his own USAS for his good service fo the
king; which sums the king granted should be levied of the first moneys of
the last tenth of the clergy or of other issl'les of the realm.

By K. on the information of the treasurer.
To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver

to Margaret, late the wife of Laurence de Tany, tenant in chief, the
following of his knights' fees, which the king has assigned to her as dower:
a quarter of a fee in Thorndon, co. Essex, which quarter the heirs of John
Briaunzon hold, of the yearly value of lOs.; a moiety of a fee in Boxsted,
in the same county, which moiety Richard de la Rivere holds, of the yearly
value of 208. ; a quarter of a fee in Cokayn, in the same county, which
quarter Benedict de Cokefeld holds, of the yearly value of lOs.; an eighth
of a fee in the same town, which fee John de Sutton holds, of the yearly
value of 5s.

To the same. Order to deliver to the said Margaret the advowson of
the church of Elnlested, co. Essex, of the yearly value of 13l. 68. 8d.,.which
the king has assigned to her as dower of her husband's advowsons.

'ro Robert de Sapy, escheator beyond Trent. Order not to intermeddle
further wi~h th~ purpart;r fallin~ to A~nes, wife QJ Gilbert de Stapelton,
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daughter and co-heiress of Alan, of the lands of Brian son of .Alan,
which came to the king's lands upon Brian's death, the custody whereof
the late king granted to Henry de Lacy, late earl of Lincoln, during the
minority of Erian's daughter, the lands being held by knight service of the
heir of John, sometime duke of Britanny, tenant in chief· of the late king,
which lands came to the late king's hands upon the death of the duke, and
the said Agnes proved her age before John de Evre, late escheator beyond
Trent, the late king having afterwards granted the earldom of Richmond to
John de Britannia, with all appurtenances, knights' fees, etc.

Vacated, because othe'rwise below.

To the sheriff of Norfolk. Order to release a ship laden with wool,
hides, and other wares of Flemish merchants, lately arrested by him on the
coast at Blakeneye on her voyage from Scotland to FlanderR, because the
~hip was laden with the said goods in Scotland, which the king ordered
him to cause to be safely guarded, ordering him to keep the mariners in the
same honorably ; as R. count of Flanders, and the burgomasters, echevins,
and con8ules of Bruges in Flanders have.signified to the king that the ship
and her cargo belong to John Honet, Walter Zegard, and other burgesses
and merchants of that town, and that the merchants and mariners being in
Scotland came to this realm confiding in the king's proclamation that
Flemings might safely come into the realm, and they have prayed the king
to cause the ship to be released, in order that the treaty begun between the
king and the count for reform of damages between their men may be pro
ceeded with. In case any of the men thus arrested be Scots, he is to retain
them under arrest until further orders. By PiS. and C.

To Robert de Sapy, escheator beyond Trent. Order not to intermeddle
further with the purparty of her father's lands falling to Agnes, daughter
of Brian son of Alan, tenant by knight service of John, sometime duke of
Britanny, wife of Gilbert de Stapelton, which were taken into the late king's
hands upon Brian's death, and were afterwards delivered to John de
Britannia, to whom the late king granted the earldom of Richmond with
appurtenances, knights' fees, etc., the late king having granted the custody
of Brian's lands and the marriage of his youngest daughter to Henry de
Lacy, late earl of Lincoln, and Agnes proved her age before John de Evre,
late escheator beyond Trent.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to Robert
de Horton 1001. 158. 2d., for 86 crannocks and 9 heaped-up bushels of oats,
which amount t~ 194 quarters and six bushels, 81 crannocks and 5i bushels
of salt, which amount to 100 quarters, as appears by the testimony of those
who have notice of the measures in Ireland, and 1,016 'hakes,' price 1028.,
290 conger-eels (cong'ri), pl·ice 64s., which were delivered by him to Robert
de Cotesgrave, receiver of the stores of the castle of Dublin, by order of
Roger de Mortuo Mari, supplying the king's place in Ireland, fbI' the
munition of Dublin castle, out of 260 quarters of oats, price 4:11. 68. 8d.,
each quarter 8s. 4d., 1,911 stockfish (pisce duro), price 12l. 198. lid., and
100 quarters of salt, price 60l., each quarter 12s., bought by him, when
sheriff of Devon, in execution of the kiilg's order to provide 300 quarters of
oats, two thousands of stock fish, and 100 quarters of salt by the view and
testimony of the king's clerk William de Stonford, whom the ki~g sent to
the sheriff to supervise the provision of the above, and to send the same to
Sky[n]burnesse, there to be delivered to the receiver of the king's stores, for
the expedition of the Scotch war; which victuals aforesaid Robert loaded
iIi a ship called 'Le Redecog,' of Teyngmuth, which he had freighted
for this purpose, to carry the same to Skymburnasse, the ship being
driven to Ireland by contrary winds, where she arrived at the port of
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Molaghyde on 4 March, in the lOth year of the kiQg's reign. They are also
ordered to allow him for the freightage of the ship, the carriage of the
victuals, and other expenses in connection with the providiI,lg of the above.

To the sheriffs of London. Order to buy, out of their ferm of the city,
40 pieces (peceas) of wax, and to deliver them to Ralph de Stokes, clerk
of the great wardrobe, for the expenses of the king's household.

To the sheriff of Northumberland. Order to cause a coroner for that
county to be elected in place of Alan Pulhore, whom the king has amoved
for insufficient qualification.

MEMBRANE 13.

To Robert de Sapy, escheator beyond Trent. Order not to intermeddle
further with the purparty of her father's lands falling to Katherine, daughter
of Brian son of Alan, tenant by knight service of the heir of Joh~, late duke
of Britanny, wife of John de Greye, which lands were taken into the late
king's hands upon Brian's death ilnd were afterwards delivered to John de
Britannia, to whom the late king granted the earldom of Richmond with
appurtenances, knights' fees, etc., the late king having granted the custody
of Brian's lands and the marriage of his youngest daughter to Henry de
Lacy, late earl of Lincoln, and Katherine has proved her age before the
said escheator.

To the sheriff of Dorset. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of William de Stoke, whom the king has caused to be
amoved for insufficiency.

To Robert de Sapy, escheator beyond Trent. Order to expend. 200
marks out of the issues of his bailiwick and the arrears of ferms and other
issues of the bishopric-of Durham, lately void and in his custody, in repair
ing the defects where most needed in the castle of Pevenes[ey], which is in
his custody, it appearing from the certificate of certain of the king's subjects
lately app~inted to sU,rvey the defects of the castle that very many and
great defect~ threaten to arise in the houses and other places within the
castle.

To Margaret, queen of England. Order to cause 100 oaks fit for timber
to be delivered to the aforesaid Robert or to his attorney in this behalf from
the forest of Asshedoune, which is in her hands' as dower, in order to repair
therewith the abovesaid castle.

To L. elect confirmed of Durham. Order to cause to be levied without
delay all debts due to the king within the franchise of the bishopric, as well
for ferDis as for fines, amercements, and other causes, Qf the time when the
bishopric was in the king's hands by reason of the late voidance, the sums
and particulars whereof Robert de Sapy, to whom the king committed the
custody of the spiritualities of the bishopric, will deliver to him, and to
cause the same to be paid to Robert for the king's use.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to supersede the arresting of Peter de
Salso Marisco, lately indicted before the king at Lincoln f~r the .death of
William Brady, upon his finqing sufficient mainpernors to have him before
the king or before any whom he may appoint to hear and determine the
above felony to stand to right concerning the S3111e, as Peter was detained
as hostage (in hostagiamento) in Mitford ca~tle for Henry de Bello Monte
when John de Insula, H:.enry Spygurnel, and Lambert de Thrikingham,
whom the king appointed justices to hear and determine the trespasses and
felQnies whereof inquisitions and indictments were taken before the king at
Lipcol:tl, w~re ~t, ~hlCQl:t;\,.~Q that he could ~ot appear before, them. By K.
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To the sh~riff of Norfolk. . Order to take into the king's hands a ship of

Flanders and Zeland and its cargo lately arrested, and to depute some
person in whom he can confide to have the keeping of the same together
with one to be appointed by the mariners and merchants of the said ship
until further orders, the king wishing to provide for the indemnity of the
mariners whilst in prison, or at least of those to whom the goods may come,
as it is contained in an inquisition concerning the arrest of the ship and
mariners and merchants taken by the king's order by Henry Burgeys of
HUDstanston and others of the sheriff's bailiwick that a grent part of the
goods found in the ship are in the said Henry's custody by the sheriff's
delivery and a great part of them in the sheriff's custody, and that the
mariners are detained in prison by him.

To John de Foxle and his fellows, justices to take assizes in the county
of Berks. Order to continue unt.il their next session after Easter next the
assize wherein Geoffrey de Okehangre, wishing to circumvent Almaric 13
Zusche whilst llbsent in parts -beyond sea on the king's affairs, has
impleaded him before them by writ of a disseisin that he asserts has been
made upon him by Almaric and others contained in the original writ of a
tenement in Shifford in that county, if the disseisin whereof Geoffrey com
plains was made so long ago that Geoffrey might have prosecuted the assize
against Almaric and the others before Almaric crossed the sea. By K.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to cause
Hugh de Plessetis, son and heir of Hugh de Plessetis, tenant in chief of the
late king, to have seisin of his father's lands, as he has proved his age
before the cscheator and the king has taken his homage.

By K. on the information of Master Thomas de Cherlaton.

To the treasurer and barons of. the exchequer. Order to acquit John
Ie La~imer of 23l. 148. 4d., exacted from him for the debts of William de
Gouiz, deceased, father of Joan his wife, of whom she is the heiress, as the
king has pardoned him this sum in consideration of his good service.

By p.s.

To the same. Order to cause allowance to be made to Walter de
Langeton, bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, £01" 3751., out of the debts due
from him by reason of his bishopric and the custody of the hospital of
St. Leonard, York, Rnd for other causes, in part satisfaction for his goodtJ
and chattels that were lately taken into the king's hands for certain cauees.

By K. on the information of Roger Damory.

To R. bishop of Salisbury, colle~tor of the tenth for six years lately
current in this realm. Order to pay to William Ridel 1791. 13s. 4d. out of
the tenth, which sum the king owes hiJ:l1 for the. following causes:
50l. 13s. 4d. for recompence for a black liard horse with a star and a white
bind..foot, appraised for Robert de Felton, his yeoman., at 241., and for
recompence for a dappled (pomel') liard horse, appraised for Walter
de Gourleye, his yeoman, at 10 marks" and for recompence for a sore
piebald (ha~sianni) horse with three white feet, appraised for John de
Twysle, his yeomB.n, at ~Ol., lost at Hadington in the company of Aymer
de Valencia, earl of Pembroke, in May, in the 7th year of the king's reign;
and 34 marks for recompence for a piebald horse, appraised for Richard
:Benet, his yeoman, lost in the king's service; and 1061. 6s. 8d. for the
arrears of the wages of himself and twelve squires during their stay at the
king's wages in garrison of the town of Berwick-on-l'weed, and for recom
pence for a black liard horse, appraised for Thomas de Baunburgh, his
yeom.~n, lost in the king's service: as appears by three bills under th~ seal
of th~ c~~lnbel'~ajnof SQotland. ~~ K.
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William Asselyn of Lyndecoumbe, imprisoned at Wyndesore for the

death of Roger atte Putte of Asha,mpstede, has letters to the sheriff of Berks
to bail him until the firs1; assize. '

To Stephen de Abyndon, taker of the king's wines of the right prise at
Southampton. Order to deliver a tun of wine of the right prise to the
abbot and convent of Netley (Littele), in accordance with the grant by
Henry III. of a tun of wine yearly for the celebration of mass, which the

"late king granted that they should receive from the taker of wines at
Southampton.

To the treasurer and chamberlains. Order to pay to William Ridel
1791. 138. 4d., which the king owes him for wages and for recompence for
his horses lost in the king's service, repeating the particulars given in the
above order to R. bishop of Salisbury. By K. and C.

To the sheriff of Salop. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Q:-ur de Glaseleye, deceased.

To Robert de Sapy. Order to deliver to Gilbert de Aton, kinsman and
heir of Willian) de Vescy the elder, the issues of the manors of Langeton
and Wyntringham, whieh are of the inheritance aforesaid, in Robert's
custody by the king's commission, from 7 November, when the king took
his homage for the lands that William de Vescy 6£ Kildare held in chief,
which ought to remain to the right heirs of the aforesaid William de Vesey
the elder because William cIe Vesey of Kildare died without an heir, and
when the king rendered the lands to Gilbert. By p.s.

To the sheriff of Norfolk. Order to expend up to 20 marks in l'epairing
Norwich castle.

To the sheriff of Suffolk. Order to expend up to 101. in repairing the
king'!3 gaol at Ipswich.

~

Jan. 22.
Westminster.

, Jan. 22.
Windsor.

Jan. 25.
W est~inste.r.

MEMBB4NE 12.

To the sheriff of Norfolk. Order to levy 201. of the issues of his
bailiwick, a,nd to pay them to Thomas de G:rey, the king having granted
him that sum for his good service and in part recompence for his damages
sustained in his service, in aid of the maintenance of himself, his wife,
brothers, and sons. By p.s.

To Stephen de Abyndon, taker of the wines of the right prise at South
ampton. Order to deliver to the abbot and monks of King's Beaulieu a tun
of wine of the right prise, in accordance with the grant by Henry III. of a
tun of .wine yearly for the celebration of mass in their church.

To the sheriff of Norfolk. Order to pay to Rhys (Reaus) son of Rhys
ap Mereduk, a Welshman staJing in Norwich castle, the arrears of his
wages and other necessaries from the time of the sheriff's appointment as
he was wont to receive them in the late king's time, and to continue to pay
the same.

To the sheriff of Sussex. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of Thomas de Pelham, who has disqualified himself by
alienating his lands in that county after he had accepted the office of
coroner.

Jan. 27. To Ralph de Monte Hermerii, keeper of the Forest this side Trent.
Westminster. Order to cause Aymer de Valencia, earl of Pembroke, keeper of the castle
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of Rokyngham, to have twelve oaks fit for timber from the king's wood of
Gotesle, within the forest of Rokyngham, for the repair of the castle.

To the sheriff of Essex and Hertford. Order to deliver to the king's
serjeant Giles de Tholosa, whom the king is sending with 22 of his horses
to stay in the sheriff's bailiwick until further ord~rs, hay, strawf and litter
for the said horses and for two of his own horses, and 6d. a day for his
wages and 2d. a day for each of the 22 grooms, the farrier and the providor
for the said horses, from the time when they enter his bailiwick. The
sheriff is forbidden to attempt anything contrary to the proclamation pro
bibiting the taking of corn, victuals, and other goods against the will of
the owners.

Jan. 26. To Master John Walewayn, e~.cheator this side Trent. Order not to
Westminster. intermeddle further with certain lands in La Lyehalle, as it appe~rs by in

quisition that Henry de Mortuo Mari and Co~stance his wife were jointly
enfeoffed thereof by Matthew, parson of the church of RoshaJe, with
remainder to the right heirs of Henry in case they died without issue, and
that they continued their. joint-seisin thereof until Henry's death, by which
inquisition it appears that the lands al~e held of Hugh de Dodemaston by
the service of Id. yearly for all service.

Jan. 28. To Ralph de Monte Hermerii, keeper of the Forest this side Trent.
Westminster. Order to deliver John dA Aylbrighton, in the king's prison of St. Briavels

for trespass in the forest of Dene, in bail to twelve mainpernors who shall
undertake to have him before the justices in eyre for the forest pleas in the
county of Gloucester when they next come thither.

The like in favour of Philip de Albrighton.

Jan. 26. To the sheriff of Norfolk. Order to bring personally to Westminster the
Westminster. merchants and mariners of Flanders and elsewhere wh9 were lately

arrested in a ship of Sirice on their voyage from Scotland at Hunstanston
near Blakeneye, whom the king lately ordered the sheriff to guard safely
together with their goods, so that he have them at Westminster in the
octaves of the Purification next together with the letters of coket and other
memoranda found with them, as the king wishes to be certified of the cause
of the arrest, etc. The sheriff is ordered to ascertain what goods were
found in the ship, as well wool: wines, hides of oxen and deer as other
merchandise, the value of the same, and how much thereof came to hi's
hands and how much to the hands of others, in whose hands they now are,
and if anything have been abstracted therefrom at the time of the arrest or
afterwards. By O.

Jan. 26. To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side ~rrent. Order to deliver
Westminster. to Richard Ie Waleys and Eleanor his wife, late the wife of Robert de

Brus, tenant in chief of the late king, the following of the knight8' fees of
the said Robert that came to the late killg'S hands upon his death and after
wards remained in the hands of the late and present king by the forfeiture
of Robert son and heir of Robert, which the king has assigned to them as
her dowry of the said fees: a fee in Basyngham, co. Lincoln, which
William de Staunton holds, of the yearly value of 10 marks; a fee in
Lowesby, co. Leicester, which William Burdet holds, of the yearly value
of lOOse ; a moiety of a fee in Sudbury, co. BedfQrd, which moiety John
de Sudbury holds, 'and which is of the yearly value of 40s.; a moiety of a
fee in Soutton, in the same county, which moiety Alice 1a Latimer holds
and which is of th~ yearly value of 408.; a moiety of a fee in Exton,
co. Rutland, which moiety Ralph Basset holds, and which is of the yearly
value of 208.; an eighth of a fee in Exton aforesaid, which eighth Bernard
de Brus holds, and which is of the yearly value of 5,.; au eighth of a fee i,ll
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Conyngton, co. Huntingdonj which eighth the said Bernard holds, and
which is of the yearly value of 100s.; a moiety of a fee in Hardewyk
and Touleslond, in the same county, which moiety Robert de Tothale holds,
and which is of the yearly value of 100s.; n moiety of a fee in Little
Paxton, in the same county, which moiety Robert Ie Moigne holds, and
which is of the yearly value of 100s.; a moiety of a fee in Abbotesley, in
the same county, which moiety Henry de Tylly holds, and which is of the
yearly value of 10Cs.; a quarter of a fee in Bicbamstede, which quarter
Peter de Croft holds, and which is of the yearly value of 50s.; a fee in
Offord, in the same county, which Walter de Langeton, bJshop of Coventry
and Lichfield, holds, of the yearly value of 201.

By pet. of C. of the eightll year.

Feb. 1. To the bailiffs of Sandwich. Order not to exact any cus~om on the
We8tminster. corn, wines, or wax that Anthony Pessaigne of Genoa lately caused to be

provided for the king's use in parts beyond sea and to be brought to that
port. By K. and C.

To Roger de Northburgh, keeper of the wardrobe. Order to allow to
the said Anthony, in his account at the wardrobe, 12s. for each quarter of
wheat, 41. for each tun of wine, and 40s. for each pipe of wine provided
by him for the king's use in parts beyond sea, and brought to the above
port. By K. and C.

Jan. 30. Nicholas de Torkeseye, in Lincoln gaol for the death of Robert
Westminster. J onesserjaunt, 'paternoster,' has letters to the sheriff of Lincoln to bail

him until the first assize.

Jan. 28. To the treasurer, barons, and chamberlains of the exchequer. Order to
Westminster. pay to Doffus de Bard[is], Roger Ardyngelli, Dynus Iforcetti, and· Francis

Balduch', and their fellows, merchants of the society of the Bardi of
Florence, 13,000 marks out of the tenth of the clergy lately granted to the
king, in repayment of a loan of that amount made by them to the king,
which the king promised to repay them at the ensuing Purification.

ByK.

Jan. 30. To Warin de Insula, constable of Wyndesore castle. Order to admit
Wer;ttninlter. Jnto the castle Robert de Shutlyngdon, chaplain, whom the king wills shall

be chief (capitaneu1n) chaplain of his chapel there, and Roger Ie Graunt,
John de Cateleyne, and William de Ooventre, whom he wills shall be his
fe!lows to celebrate in the chapel, whom the king is sending to him, and to
permit them to stay there according to the form of an ordinance made at
another time.

To the collectors of the custom in the port of Berwick-on..T'feed! Order
not to intermeddle further with receiving a loan from merchants in that
port for their wool, hides, and wooJ.-fells and other merchandise, notwith
standing the king's late order to receive such loan, provided that the
custom due to the king before the loan be collecte,d as heretofore. The
king issues this order at the instance of the burgesses of that town.

By K. and C.

To the chamberlain of Scotland. Order to ascertain the value and other
particulars of the tenements in Berwick-on-Tweed lately belonging to
Scots who ~ave adhered to the king's enemies, which the king learns have
come to his hands as escheats on account of t~eir eumity, and to certify
the kiD~ concerning the same. By K. and C.

To th~ mayor of the town of Lenne and to the bailiffs of the Tolbooth
(Tolhoth.f;) of tb~t town. Order to permit burgess~s of ~erwick.on. Tweed
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cottling. to that town and bringing le~ters testimonial under the "common
seal of Berwic~ sealed by the seal of the chamberlain of Scotland, to pro
vide there wheat and other corn to jhe number of 3,000 quarters by them
selves and by their servants, and to allow them to take such corn to
Berwick without hindrance. By K. and C.

The like to the following :
Henry de Bello Monte's bailiffs of Barton-on-Humbre, to the number

of 1,000 quarters.
The bailiff..'"\ of Sandwich, to the number of 1,000 quarters.

To Hugh de Hoghton, receiver of the king's victuals at Berwick-on
Tweed. Order to deliver to the mayor and men of Berwick victuals to
the value of 1,0001., out of the king's victuals now in his custody and that
shall next come to him, at the same price as the victuals were worth when
he receives them, in part payment of the money due to them for the
custody of their town, any previous order of the king's to the contrary
notwitbstandi~g. If he be unable to deliver victuf;tls to this amount, he is
to certify Stephen Ie Blund, receiver of the king's victuals at Newcastle
on-Tyne, of what is lacking, the king h~ving ordered him to make good
the deficiency out of the victuals in his custody. By K.

Mandate in pursuance to the aforesaid Stephen.

To the justices of the Bench. Order to proceed to do justice in the
pleas before them between Hugh de Courteneye and Walter de Twynham and
others concerning the advowson of the church of Brigham, the king having
caused Hugh and Walter to be summoned before the justices aforesaid
because they hindered his presentation to that church of Gaucelin, cardinal
priest of SSe l\iarcellinlls and Peter, the church being then void by reason
of the consecration of William de Melton, archbishop of York, which
presentation was made by the king because William had the church by his
presentation, as it now appears that the king presented William de Melton
to the church on account of the advowson thereof being in his hands as of
the right of the aforesaid Hugh, and that the king afterwards rendered the
advowson to Hugh as his right. They are to proceed to do justice herein
notwithstanding the king's presentation of the said cardinal or 4is writs
against Hugh and Walter pending before them. By K.

To Nicholas de Gray, constable of Knaresburgh castle. Order to place
in the castle 10 men-at-arms and 30 fencible footmen for the defence thereof,
and to pay them their wages out of the issues of the castle during their stay
there. By K.

. 1:0 Humphrey de Bohun, earl of HerefQrd and Essex. Order not to
intermeddle further with a rent sec of 501. in the manor of Brereton, within
the liberty of the bishopric of Durh::tm, tll~ custody whereof the king com
mitted to him with that of the other lands of Robert son of Ralph, tenant
in chief, which were in the king's hands on account of the minority of his
heir, as it appe~rs by inquisition taken by Eobert deSapy, escheator ~eyol1d
Trent, that the said Robert son of Ralph had at his qeath501. of 'rent sec in
the said manor, within the liberty of the bishopric of"Durham, then void and
in the king's hands, which rent cannot pertain to the king at present, and that
Ralph de Graystok, son of the aforesaid Robert son of Ralph, is his nearest
heir and is aged 18 years and more. By K.

MEMBRA~E 11.

To the sheriff of Es~ex and Hertford.. 9rder tQ deliver to Gil~ de
r.rholosa, k.eeper of certain of the king's horses, ~orse~hoe$ (fei~tC1(~}·~:.JJf".d
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other necessaries for the said horses, and to cause him to have carriage for
the expenses of the horses from the time when he comes into his bailiwick
and whilst he stays there.-

To the sheriff of Norfolk. Order to pay to John de Felto~, constable of
A1newyk castle, 1001., in part payment of the sum of inoney that he ought
to receive for the custody of the castle. By K.

To the sheriff of York. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of William de Ros of Melton, who has been elected verderer
of the forest of Galtres, for which reason the king has amoved him from the
office of coroner. ' '

By the testimony of John de Crumbwell, justice of the Forest beyond
Trent.

To the sheriff of Berks. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Ralph de Chaundut, whom the king has amoved from
office because he is incapacitated by age and infirmity.

To the treasurer and chamberlains. Order to cause a tally to be levied
at the exchequer for I871.6s. lId. in favour of I~o~er de Frowyk, for
money received by him at the exchequer by order of Walter, archbishop of
Canterbury,. the late treasurer, in part payment of 2211. 3s. Ode due to him
for cups and other jewels bought from him for the late king's use and for
the use of the kinp; when he was prince of Wales, as appears by a bill
under the seals of John, bishop of Bath and Wells, then keeper of the late
king's wardrobe, and of Walter de Bedewynde, then coffrer of the late king,
which sum of 1871. 68. lId. is exacted from Roger by summons of the
exchequer, and to cause him to be satisfied for the bala,nce still due to him.

To the treasurer and chamberlains. Order to pay to Margaret, queen of
England, the balance of the sum of 3071. 14s. 2d., in accordance with the
late king's writ of libe1-ate, dated 14 November, in the 32nd year of his
reign, to his treasurer and chamberlains to pay her that sum, which had
been levied and collected by his m~nisters appointed to assess tallages from
his demesnes in the counties of Cambridge, Wilts, Southampton, Gloucester,
Hereford, and Leicester, in the aforesaid year, from certain cities, boroughs,
towns, manors, and other demesnes in her hands on the last day of Oct~ber

in the said year by the lateking's commission, to wit 801. from the me~ of
Cambridge, co_ Cambridge, 101. l6s. 4d. from the men of Mar1eberge,
co. Wilts, 200 marks from the citizens of Winchester, co. Southampton,
1001. from the men of Gloucester, co. Gloucester, 501. 4s. 6d. from the men
of Hereford, co. Hereford, 10 marks from the manor of Boudon, co.
Leicester, and 10 marks from the men of Haverberge, in the same county,
the late king having granted her ,the above sums, as she has given the king
to understand that 1071. 14s. 2d. still remain unpaid of the above.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to inspect the
commi~sion8 of those who were appointed by the lat~ king and by the
present king to assess and arrent the wastes in the forests of the realm, to
have to those to whom they were assessed and their heirs by a certain
arrentatio:p. to be paid yearly to the exchequer, and to inspect the arrenta
tions and extents made by them and returned into the exchequer, and to
inform themselves concerning usurpations and appropriations made beyond
the arrentations a,nd extents, and to provide such remedy therefor as shall
seem good to them, as the king learns that many persons appropriate to
themselves divers wastes in the forests beyond the arrentations. By C.

T9 the treasurer and barons of the exc~equer. Order to acquit ·William
de Monte Acuto, ~on and heir of Simon de Monte Acuto, of 401. 198.· lId.,
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the balance of 1201. 8s. 3d., which the late king, on 30 May, in the 34th
year of his reign, pardoned his father, in consideration of his good service
in Gascony and elsewhere, which sum Simon owe1 to the exchequer for
his own debts and the debts of his father William, to wit 271. Is. 8d. for
scutage for the late king's armies of Wales in the 5th and 10th years of
his reign, 26l. for many defaults, 10l. for a disseisin whereof he was
convicted before Walter de Wymburne, the late king's justice, in t.he 18th
year of his reign, 100s. for a wrongful detinue before Solomon de Roffa, in
the 8th year of the late king's reign, and 100s. because he did not appear
by the plevin of William Boyman and Robert Toly, 100s. because he did
not appear by the plevin of Martin Gele, Robert Toly, and Philip Herbert,
100s. for an unjust detinue against Adam de 10, Fenne, 408. for issues
forfeited, 351. 6s. 7d. for an imprest made to him in the late king's ward
robe; of which sums the late king ordered his treasurer and barons of the
exchequer to acquit the said Simon, according to the above particulars j

the said treasurer and barons having, however, acquitted him of 79/. 8s. 4d.
only according' to the above 'particulars, refusing to acquit him of the
remaining 401. 19s. lId. because the particulars whereby that sum was
exacted by summons of the exchequer did not agree with the parcels
specified above. rrhe king, wishing to execute the aforesaid pardon in full,
orders them to acquit the aforesaid William son of Simon de Monte Acuto
of the above balance in the following particulars of the debts of his father:
1ODs. for many defaults, 20 marks for a fine, and 261. 1'18. 4d. of his eleventh,
which are exacted by summons of the exchequer in the counties of Somerset
and Dorset. By. K.

To the sheriff of Norfolk. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of John de Merlowe of Lenn, whom the king has
amoved from office, as he is incapacitated by age and infirmity.

To Master John "V'\Talewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to cause
John son of Osbert Hamelyn and Margery his wife, daughter of Walter
son and heir of John Alet, to have seisin of her purparty of the manor of
Alet, which purparty the king lately ordered him to retain in his hands on
account of her minority when he ordered him to deliver the other piIrparty
to Michael Durant and Eleanor his wife, daughter of the said Walter, as
Ma;rgaret bas proved her age before the escheator and the king has taken
John's fealty for her purparty.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to discharge
Humphrey de Bohun, earl of Hereford and Essex, to whom the- king, on
30 April, in the 10th year of his reign, committed the custody of the lands
of Robert son of Ralph, tenant in chief, of 501. of rent sec in the manor of
Brereton, which Robert held at his death, the king having ordered the earl
not to intermeddle further with that rent. By C.

To Ralph de Monte Hermerii, keeper of the Forest this side Trent.
Order to deliver Nicholas Braunche and Stephen de Rollesby, imprisoned
at Winchester for. trespass of venison in the forest of W olvemere, co.
Southampton, °in bail to twelve mainpernors, who shall undertake to have
them before the justices of Forest pleas when they next come to those parts.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
intermeddle -further with the lands of Guy de Glasley, and to restore the
issue~ thereof, as it appears by inquisition that he held nothing in chief at
his death by reason whereof the custody of his lands ought to pertain to
the king.

To the treasurer and chamberlains. \ ..Order to pay to Robert de
Shutlyngdon, whom the king has appointed chief chapl~in in St. Edward'.
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chapel in Wyndesore castle in plane of Henry Canon, the arrears of
261. I3s. 4d., which the king, on 23 September last, ordered them to pay to
the said Henry for the wages and stipends of himself and three chaplains
celebrating divine service in the above chapel and of two clerks serving the
chaplains, from Michaelmas then last past until the following Michaelmas.

Feb. 12. To the sheriff of Lancaster. Order to pay to Adam de Cliderhou 30,.
Windsor. for the arrears of his expenses when he was engaged in the county of York

by the king's orders.

Feb. 16. To Master John vValewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
Sheen. intermeddle further with the lands that John de Annesleye and Lucy his

wife, late the wife of Robert de 10, Mare, tenant in chief, hold as her dower,
and to restore the issues thereof, although the king lately ordered him to
take them into his hands because she had married John without the king's
licence, as the king had granted her permission, by his letters patent for a
fine of 101. previously made with him by her, to marry whom she pleased,
provided he were in the king's faith. By C.

MEMBR.t1NE 10.

Feb. 14. To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to assign
Windsor. dower to Joan, late the wife of Adam atte Broke of Westpecham, tenant in

chief, as she has taken oath before the king not- to marry without his
licence.

Feb. 12. To the same. Order not to intermeddle further with the purparties of
Windsor. Edmund de Sonlervill and Alfred de Sulny of the manor of Orreby, and to

deliver to them any issues received from their purparties, as it appears by
inquisition taken by the escheator that John de Orreby held nothing :at his
death in chief as of the crown, but that he held the aforesaid manor of
Henry de Bello Monte by knight service, and that the manor was, after his
death, divided between Robert de Wylughby, now deceased, and the above
Edmund and Alfred, his co-heirs and parceners, to wit so that Edmund
should have a moiety of the manor of Orreby except 83 acres of meadow,
and that Robert should have the other moiety except 100s. of yearly rent
from the bonds (bondorum) in the manor, in their purparties of the
inheritance of John de Orreby, and that Alfred should have the aforesaid
83 acres of meadow and IOOs. of rent together with otber ]~nds of the said
John in Wolingham, co. Lincoln, and in the counties of Nottinp;ham and
Derby, in his purparty of the said inheritance, and it .was found that
Edmund and Robert held in common 77 acres of wood in Skendelby on the

"'day of Robert's death, which wood is in the king's hands to~ether with
Robert's purparty of the manor of Orreby on account of the minority of
Robert's heir.

To Roger Daumory. Order to allow the aforesaid Edmund to com~oD

and rec~ive his profit of the aforesaid wood of Skendelby, as he was wont
to do before the death of the above-named Robert, the wood and Robelt's
purparty of the manor of Orreby being in Roger's custody by the king's
commission.

Feb. 18. ~o Master J~hn Walewayn,. escheator this side Trent. Order to
Sheen. deliver to Mabel, late the wife of John de Puyle, tenant in chief in Gilde-

ford and Stolt ,near Gildeford, a third of two parts of his lands as her
~dower,whic~third is of the yearly value of 40s. lO!d., the ~ing ~ha,ving
'~signed the same to' her as her dower. '
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To the same. Order to deliver to Margaret, late the wife of Richard de

Polhampton, the manors of Balletteston, co. Berks, and of Fallele, together
with the issues of the same, as it appears by inquisition taken by the
escheator that Richard acquired the manors long before his death by the
king's licence, to have the manor of Balletteston to himself and Margaret
and rrhomas their son, and to have the manor of Fallele to hims~lf and
Margaret and Richard their son, by which inquisition it was found that the
manors are held in chief, the king having taken Margaret's fealty for the sanle.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to Warin
de Insula, constable of Wyndesore castle, his wages for the custody of the
c.astle in his account o£ the issues of his baiHwick, as they used to be
allowed to Geo:ffre~ de Pych£ord, late constable of that castle.

To Henry Ie Scrop and his fellows, justices to hold pleas before the
king. Order to replace the prior of St. Frideswide's Oxford in the same
state as he was when they considered that he should take nothing by his
petition in parliament at Westminster, wherein he prayed the king to cause
justice to be done to him concerning the church of Acleye, with the chapels
of Brehull, Borstall, and Edyngrave pertaining thereto, which church the
empress Matilda, sometime queen of England, gave to that house by
charter, in whose possession it continued for a long time, which church
William son of Richard, late a clerk of Henry III., occupied in It time of
voidance of the priory, and which is still detained from the prior, the justices
having made this consideration because brother Walter de Sutton, a fellow
canon of the prior and his attorney in this behalf, who sued against William
de Ayremynne, keeper of the rolls of chancery, to have scrutiny of the said

, rolls, did not appear before the king on a certain day to prosecute the afore
said petition, the king having sent the petition to William luge and his
fellows, then justice~ to hold pleas before him, whom he ordered to examine
the same and to bring the matter to a final issue, provided that they did Dot
proceed to render judgment therein before they had certified the king
concerning the matter; under which pretext the said Henry and his fellows
ordered the rolls of chancery ofHenry III. and other the king's pro"enitors
to be searched and. the nlemoranda therein concerning this matter to be sent
to the king; the king now learning from the prior that the ssid Henry and
his fellows considered, pending the search, that he should take nothing by
his petition, as above stated. They are ordered to proceed in the said matter,
notwithstanding their aforesaid consideration, and to bring the matter
to a final issue, according to the tenor of the king's mandate abovesaid,
William de Ayremynne having certified that Walter sued against him for
the search at the time of the consideration. By C.

To the treasurer an~ barons of the exchequer. Order to postpone all
excuses and omit all other affairs and to providA amongst them what castles,
towns, manors, and lands, both of those that Margaret, queen of Eng-land,
the king's mother, lately held for life by grant of the late king, whi~h are
now iJ;l the king's hands on account of her death, and of the lands, etc.,
that Isabella; the king's consort, now holds, and of other lands in the
king's hands, may be most conveniently assigned to Isabella for the dower
assigned to her at the church door when the king married her, to the value
of her said dower, which is contained in the memoranda of the exchequer,
and to certify the king thereof under the exchequer,. ~eal with all speed.

By K. on the information of William de Monte Acuto.
To Master Jobn Walewayn, escheator this side ':Drent. Order to cause

Fulk de Rucote, son and heir of Fulk de Rucote, tenant in chief of the late
king, to have seisin of his father's lands, as he has proved his age before the
escheator and the king has taken his homage.

By K. on the information of Richard de Ayremfn'ne.
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To the same. Order to assign dower to Matilda, late the wife of Matthew

de Furneux, tenant in chief, in the presence of Bartholomew Payn and
Matilda his wife, kinswoman and co-heiress of Matthew, if they choose to
attend, upon her taking oath not to marry without the king's licence.

To the same. Order to deliver to John Fraunceys certain lands in
Ailbrighton taken into the king's hands upon the death of John TropYll,
together with the issues of the same, as it appears by inq uisition taken by
the escheator that John rrropyn held nothing in chief of the king at his
death, but that he held certain lands in Ailbrighton of the heir of John
Abadam, tenant in chief, a minor in the king's wardship, by the service of
a tenth of a knight's fee and of 2d. yearly rent and suit at the heir's court
twice in the year, and that John Tiopyn died on 3 May last, and that
Thomas, his brother and heir, then of full age, entered the lands aforesaid
after John's death, and peacefully continued his seisin for sfx weeks and
more, and that Thomas, during his seisin, granted the lands to the aforesaid
John Fraunceys, and that John ~"raunceys was seised thereof by virtue of
that grant, and that he continued his seisin for 17 weeks and more, until
the escheator took the lands into the king's hands by reason of John
rrropyn's death; the king having taken the fealty of John Fraunceys.

By C.-Gloucester.
To the same. Order not to intermeddle further with the hamlet of

Croft, as it appears by inquisition taken by hhn that Hugh de Croft held
nothing at his death of the heir of Nicholas [Jaudele, tenant in chief, a minor
in the king's wardship, but that he held the said hamlet of Peter de Lymeseye
by knight service, and it does not appear that Hugh held any other lands in
chief at his death by reason whereof the custody of his lands ought to pertain
to the king.

March 1. To the sheriff of Norfolk. Order to restore ship laden with wool, hides
WeBtminste~. and other merchandi8e of merchants of Flanders, lately l\rrested on her

voyage from Scotland to Flanders on the sea coast near Blakeneye, although
it appears by inquisition taken by him by the king's order that the mer
chan ts and mariners of the same are pirates, robbers, and homicides, and it
appears by the letters of the coket touching certain goods in the ship that
certain of the goods specified therein were loaded ~t Aberden. alllong the
Scotch rebels, so that the king could aggrieve the merchants and mariners
in their bodies and goods, as R. count of Flanders has besought the king
for the said merchants, the king issuing this order on that account and in
order to cherish peace and tranquillity, as well as for the common advantage
that may arise out of the mutual communion of his and the count's subjects.
The king has caused the bodies of the said merchants and mariners to be
released of his especial grace uefore him and his council. By K•.

Feb. 28. To the. sheriff of Essex. Order to pay to Nicholas de Blakeden
Westminster. 221. 18s. Id., which the king owes him for wheat bought from him by

Peter Ingelard for ~he expenses of the king's household in the fourth year
of his reign, as contained in a bill of the wardrobe in the possession of
Nicholas. By K.

March 1. To the bailiffs of the Tolbooth of Bishop's Lenne and to the keepers of
Westminster. the port there. Order to permit John Griffoun to take from that port

whither he will outside the realm 300 barrels of ale, notwithstanding any
order forbidding the export of victuals, as he has made security to the king
that he will not take the ale to the Scotch rebels.

By K. on the information of Master Thomas de Cherleton.

March 2. To the chamberlain of Kermerdyn. Order to inspect the king's writ
c,~~.tmin8ter. to his clerk Richard de Mustlewyk, formerly chamberlain of Kermerd1n,~
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ordering him to do certain "","orks in the New Castle of Emelyn, which writ
is in the chamberlain's pOF-session, and to complete the works according to
the writ, Richurd having been amoved from office before the works were
completed. By K.

To the collectors of the custom of wool, hides, and wool-fells in the port
of Suthampton. Order to permit certain inhabitants and merchants of
certain towns of the duchy of Aquitaine to receive a rnoiety of the issues
of the custom in that port, as they have been wont to do since the king
assigned a moiety thereof to them until they should be satisfied for debts
due to them from the late king.

MEMBRANE 9.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
to Clement de Morton a messuage and two virgates of land in Boklond,
which were taken into the king's hands because he acquired them for his
life from ~John de Lenham, who held them of the king in chief, and entered
the same without the king's licence, and to restore the issues received
thence, as it appears by inquisition taken by the escheator that it would not
be to the danlage of the king or anyone else if, he granted that Clement
might hold the premises for life, and that he ought to pay 208. yearly to
John and his heirs for the same, and that they are not worth more than
that sum, so that if John died before Clenlent, leaving an heir in the king's
wardship, there would be no decref:t,se thereof to the king or his heirs.

'ro the same. Like order to deliver to Peter Caperoun and Agatha his
wife two meRsuages and three virgates of land in Bollond (sic), taken into
the killg'S hands because they acquired them for life from the aforesaid
John, etc., as above.

To Hugh Daudele, the elder. Order not to intermeddle further with
the townA of Multon, Chestrok and A~ton in the Marches of Wales, and to
restore the issues received therefrqlll since 24 July last to Master Adam
de Orleton, whom the pope has created bishop of Hereford, on which oay
the king took his fealty £pr the temporalit.ies of the bishopric; and ordered
Robert Broun, then keeper of the bishopric, to restore the temporalities,
and also ordered Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent, to
restore what was in his handR belonging to the bishopric, as the king was
a£terwa,rds given to understand, on the bishop's behulf and from the
escheator, that the aforesairl towns, which belonged to the bishopric, were
taken into the king's It hands after the death of .Richard, the late bishop,
I\mongst other temporalities of the bishopric, as pertaining to the bishop's
manor of Bishops Castle, and that thereupon the aforesaid Hugh ,?ccupied
the said towns, and that he still occupies them, and does not permit the
escheator or his sub-escheator in ihose parts to intermeddle with the said
towns; whereupon the king caused an inquisition to be made (~oncerning

the late bishop's estate therein; whereby it ,vas found that the late bishop
died seised of' the said three towns as of the right of his church of
St. Ethelbert, Hereford, and in no other wise, and that he and· all his
predecessors were seised thereof from time out of mind as of the right of
their church aforesaid. The king has ordered the escheator to resume the
said towns into his hands, and to deliver them without delay to the bishop.

ByC.
~ro Roger Dammory, constable of Knaresburgh castle. Order to keep

10 men-at-arms and 30 fencible footmen in the castle at the king's ,vages,
for the defence of the same, until further orders. By K.

Llt
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To the same* Order to cause the mills, pools, and sluices of the pools

pertaining to the castle to be repaired out of the ferm of the castle. By K.
To the same. Order to cause the S3,id castle to be provided vvi th victuals,

dead garnisture, and other necessaries by the vie\v and testinlony of
Nicholas de Gray, sheriff of York. By K.

J\tlarch 6. To Master .Tohn Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to deliver
. Westtninster. to Matilda, late the wife of Gilbert de Clare} late earl of GIou'cester ltnd

Hertford, tenant in chief, a third of the manors of Ay lesham, Faken
hamdanl] and CaustaD, co. Norfulk, and the advowson of the church of
Causton, which manors the earl held of the killg's cOlnmission to hiul and
the heirs of his body, the king having now as~~jgned the above to lVlatilda
as her dower at her petition, the king having previously assigned to her
the mn,llor of Fakenhailldaln, of' the yearly value of 571. 168. lid. and
65s. Id. of yearly rent from the tenants of the manor of Causton, and the
advo,vson of the church of Causton, as her dower of the aforesaid manors
and of the advowsons of Causton, Fakenhamdam, and Podyngnortoll, which
the earl beld as above, but which the king afterwards ordered to be restored
to David de Strabolgy, earl of Athole, because he had granted them to him
untler a certain lornl, and because Matilda was then pregnant, believing
that she would hear a child, and that the custody of the earl's lands would
long renlain in his hands ; whereupon he assignp.d to her in recompence
the manor (If Honeden, co. Suffolk, and the advowson of the church of
Donenlowe, co. Essex, of the earl's inheritance and then in his hands; and
the king afterwards took the homage of Hugh Ie Despenser the younger,
who married Eleanor, the eldest sister and co ·heiress of the earl, and the fealties
of Hugh Daudele the younger, who married Margaret, the second sister and
co-heiress, and of Roger D~mory, who married Elizabeth, the third sister
and co-heiress, for all the earl's lands, when he restored to them the atore
said lnanor of Honeden and the advowson of the church of Donemowe
with the other lauds of the earl; whereupon the said I\'Iatilda prayed the
king to do her justice for her former dower; "vhereupon the king ordered
the aforesaid escheator to summon the said Davi.d to appear in chancery on
Friday after St. Nicholas last past, to shew cause \vhy the aforesaid manor
of Fakenhamdom (sic) and the rent of 65s. ld., and the advo,vson ofCauston
should not be restored to the countess as her dower, on wbich day David
did not appear; ,vherefore the king has assigned to her a third of the
aforesaid manors and advowson. By K.

March 5. To Robert de Kendale, constable of Dover Custle, or to hirn wh3
Westmirster. supplies his place in the port of Dover. Order to en,use John Abel,

knight, and Master Richard de Burto~, clerk, V\' ho are going to paI-ts
beyond sea on the king's business, to hav€' speedy passage fo)~ thenlselves,
their horses and equiplnents (ha1'nesiis) at the king's cost. By K.

March 8. To Edmund de Dynyeton, chamberlain of North Wales. Order to cause
V\lestnlinster. due payrnent to he lllade weekly to the masons and other workmen

employed upon works in the king's castles within his bailiwick, and to
cause t.he defects of the houses and ,valls of the castles to be repaired, and
to provide victuals and dead garnisture for the munition of the same, to be
provided by the view and testimony of the constables of the castles, an.d to
cause the small fees and usual wages of the officers and other serjeants of

\ the castles to be paid.
'1'0 the sanle, chamberlain of Caernarvan. Order to cause the fees and

wages of the jURtices, cOllstables, and sheriffs within his bailiwick to be paid
from the time of his appoin tment, and to continue to pay the same.

l'Iarch hi To the same chamberlain of Kaernnrvan and to the chalnberlains there
Westminster. for the time being. Order to pay to the king's serjeant Master Henry de
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Ellerton, master of the king's works at Kaernaryan, the same wages as
Master V'lalter de Hereford, somethne rnaster of the works there, was wont
to receive, from the time of the chatnberlain's appointment, and to continue
to pay the same so long as Henry holds his office, the saiel Henry having
shewn to the king that whereas he was appointed keeper of the works
aforesaid, after the death of the said Master Walter, by ~oger de Mortuo Mari
of Ch irk, then justice of N orth Wales, and by Master 'l'homas de Esthalle,
then chamberlain of !{aernarvan, and the wages of 28. daily that Walter
used to receive "vere assigned to him by the justice and chatnberlain, the
pre~ent chamberlain has not paid him the said wages since his appointment
as chamberlain, Rlthough Henry has been engaged upon the said works
from the time of his appointment and is still so engaged. This order is
made with the provision that Henry shall be master and supervisor of the
king's works at Kaernarvan and at all his other castles in North Wales.

By C.

'ru Peter de IJymesy. Order not to intermeddle until after Monday the
rnorrow of the Close of E~ster next with the custody of the county (sic) of
Salop and Stafford and the castles of Shrewsbury and of Bruges, which the
king lately comlnitted to him during pleasure, as the king wishes that
Peter* (sic) Trumwyne, to whom he had previously committed the custody
of the same, ~hall have the custody until 1Vlonday the morrow of the Close
of Easter next, so that the said Roger may answer for the issues thereof at
that term. By C.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer of Dublin. Order to
~ause Richard, son and heir of William de la Rokele, to be re~seised of his
lands, which, according to his petition to the king, they have caused to be
taken into the king's hands on account of certain of his father's debts for
the arrears of the time \Vhell he was sheriff of the county of Waterford in the
tinle of Henry III., the greater part of ,vhich debts were paid to the exchequer
by his father and by him after his father's death, and to examine the rolls,
tallies, and rneilloranda of the said exchl1quer, and to allo,v to Richard out
of the said debts all the money recorded therein as paid by him and his
father, and also 3.11 the issues received from his lands whilst they have been
in the king's hands, so that the arrears of the debts may be levied according
to the usual course. By pet. of C C)f the eighth year.

March 4. . 'To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order to resume
\Vestminster.- into the king's hands the castle and town of Newport (de Novo BUtrgo),

the manors of Stowe, Rempl1y, Dyneleys, and Maghay, and the hamlet of
Freneboth, and the county of Wenthlok, and to keep them in the king's
hands until further orders, certifying the king of ""vhat he has done in this
matter, which castles, manors, etc., were assigned to Ilugh Daudele, the
younger, and 1\'larga.ret his wife, the Recond sister and co-heiress of Gilbert
de Clare, late earl of Gloucester and Hertford, in the partition of his lands,
etc., made hy the king between Hugh Ie Despenser, the younger, and
Elt\anor his wife, eldest ~ister and co-heiress of the said earl, the said
Hugh and Margaret, and Roger Dawory and Elizabeth his- wife, the third
sister and co-heiress of the said ear], in his chancery by their assent, and
w hereof the king thereupon ordered the said escheator to cause the said
Hugh and MargaJ;'et to have seisin as their purparty assigned in his baili
wick; but before the escheator caused Hugh and Margaret to have seisin
thereof~ Hugh Ie Despenser aforesaid took the fealty of certain knights,
men, and tenants of the castle, manors, etc., aforesaid, under c'ertain·condi
tions for his oV\rn use, which conditions the king did not accept when they

* C~l1ed ' Roger' cor~ect1r below and at page 541.
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were shewn to him by the said Hugh le Despenser, but he regarded them
as null, and the said Hugh afterwards acknowledged before the king and
his council that he had acquitted all tho~e whose fealties or oatbs he had
thus unduly taken, and withdrew wholly from such occupation, and alDoved
himself there before the king, claiming nothing in the premises contrary to
the said partition; whereupon the king appointed John de Sapy to take
nnd seise the premises into the king's hands and the issues of the same from
the time of the partition aforesaid; the said John having returned to the
king and having asserted before him and his. council that he had done
nothing herein, because he could find no one~who would answer to him in
this behalf. By K.

To John de Insula, Henry Spig[urnel], and Lambert de Thrikingh[am],
justices appointed to hear and determine the felonies and trespasses whereof
inquisitions and indictments were lately taken before the king at Lincoln.
Order to proceed to hear and determine the felony of the death of William
Brady, whereof Peter de Salso Marisco was indicted before the king at
Lincoln, and to delivel' the king's prison of that county of the said Pet,er,
without waiting for the day prefixed for outlawing him for his non..appear
ance before them at Lincoln, Pet~r being detained as hostage for Henry de
Bello Monte within the caotle of Mitford, so that he could not appear before
them, as the king now understands that after he was released from im
prisonment as hostage, he voluntarily rendered himself. to the king's prison
in that county to stand to right concerning the above felony.

MEMBBA.NE 8.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to receive Peter de Salso Marisco
when he arrives in his county to render himself to prison, and to cause him
to be kept safely in prison un til he be delivered thence according to law
and custom, and then to supersede wholly the exaction and outlawry of the
said Peter on account of his failure to appear before the justices mentioned
above in the preceding order, as Peter is now released. from prison wherein
he was detained as hostage and is about to come voluntarily to that county
to render himself to prison to stand to right concerning the aforesaid death.

To Henry de Cobham the younger, constable of Rochester castle. Order
to pay to Roger de Tuketon 71. lOs. 3d. for wheat bought from him by
John de Mer~worth, the king's baker, as contained in a bill under the seal
of Roger de N orthburge, keeper of the king's wardrobe.

To the abbot of St. Thomas the Martyr near Dublin. Order to intend the
collection and levying of the procurations in Ireland of Gaucelin .Johannis,
cardinal-priest of SSe Marcellus and Peter, and of Luke, cardinal-deacon of
St. l\1:ary in Via Lata, who lately came to England, according to the form
sent to him by them, they having informed the king that although they
lately ordered the abbot, by the apostolic authority committed to them, to
collect and levy their procurations in Ireland, the abbot wr()te back to them
that he could not intermeddle with this matter without the king's licence.
[Jrredera.] ~.

To John de Fenwyk, constable of Baunlburgh castle. Order to pay to
Roger de Maberthorp, to whom t·he late king; granted the custody of the
gate of that castle for life, his fee for keeping the same froIn the time of ~he

constable's appointment, the late king having granted that. he should recejve
!~~ ~uch th~refor ~s other keepers of the same were wont to receive.
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To Robert de Kendale, constable of Dover castle and warden of the

Cinque Ports, or to him who supplies his place in the port of Dover.
Order to cause John Abel and Master Richard de Burton, whom the king
lately sent to parts beyond sea for certain of his affairs, to have passage
from those parts at the king's charge on their return. By K.

To the collectors of the loan on wool and woo~-fells in the port of
Kyngeston-on-Hull. Order to pay the money from the loan to Roger
Ardingelli and his fellows, merchants of the society of the Bardi of
Florence, or to Peter Donat of Florence, their attorney, in part payment
of the king's debts to them. By K.

To the bishop of Waterford. Order to transmit to the king the tenor of
the process before him concerning the church of Kilmydan, in his diocese,
to which the king lately presented his clerk Master Stephen Walrand, the
king having after\vards, because he hearq from Stephen that Edmund Ie
Botiller, justiciary of Ireland, had, whilst Stephen was in Engla,nd, pre
sented Master Walter de Islep to that church under the king's seal of
Ireland, and that Stephen was amoved from the church on this account,
revoked the presentation of the said Walter, and having ordered the said
bishop to revoke what he had attempted to the prejudice of Stephen's
estate by virtue of the justiciary's presentation, by reason whereof the
process begun before the bishop concerning the premises is continued
before hittl,- and the said Walter, who lately came to England by the king's
order upon the king's business, is much molested thereby; as the king
wishes to be fully informed concerning this matter, and to do therein what
shall seem good to be done by his council. The bishop is ordered to
supersede the process herein until further orders. By K. and C.

To the archbishop of Cashel. Order to transmit to the king the tenor
of the above process held before the aforesaid keeper and continued before
him. By K. and C.

To the sheriff of Cumberland. Order to cause a verderer for the forest
of Inglewode to be elected in place of John de Staffol, deceased.

To Stephen de Abyndon, the king's butler, or to his attorney in the port
of London. Order to deliver to the monks of St. Peter's Westminster a
tun of wine of the right prise at London, in accordance with the gran t of
Henry III.

To the chamberlain of Kaermerdyn. Order to proceed in person to the
castles in the bailiwick of Roger de Mortuo Mari of Chirk, justice of' Wales,
and to survey the defects of 1he same, and to cause them to be repaired by
the vie,v and testimony of the justice, all other things being laid aside, as
the justice has given the king to understand that there are divers defects in
t.he castles needing speedy repair. By p.s. [4595.)

The like to the chamberlain of Kaernarvan. By p.s. [4595.]

To the sheriff of Sussex. Order to cause ,a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of John de Hothale, whom the king has amoved for in·
sufficient qualification.

To the sheriff of York. Order to cause a verderer for the forest of
Galtres to be elected in place of William Gra, who~ the king has amoved
because he is insufficiently qualified.

By testimony of the keeper of the Forest beyond Trent.

To Maste~ John Walewayn, escheator .tbis side Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further with a water-mill in Bedynton called' Vielmulle,' with
a toft and croft and ~ther_ appurten~n~e~,.as· it appears by inquisition taken
by him that William Trente, late citizen and alderman of London, enfeoffed
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William N oyl thereof a month alid more before his death, to have and to
hold to the said William Noyt and the heirs of bis bodies, and that William
Noyl peacefully continued his seisin thereof from the time of the feoffment
until Henry de Bergh, bailiff and fermer of Margaret, late queen of England,
or her manor of Banstede, seised the premises into her hands on Friday
after St. John the Baptist, in the 9th year of the king's reign, by virtue of
his office and for 7s. of rent in arrear for the said mill for Easte-r term then
last past, and that Henry alway s levied the issues of the premises from that
time until now,. and that the premjses are held of the rnanor of Banstede by
the service of 28s. yearly arid by suit of court.

To Ralph de Monte Hermerii, keeper of the Forest this side Trent.
Order not to intermeddle further with the forests of Haveryng', co. Essex,
Melkesham, Chippenham, and Pewesham, co. Wilte, Ne,v Forest, co. South
ampton, Gillyngham, co. Dorset, Savernak, co. Wilts, and the chace of the
High Peak, cos. Nottingham and Derby, ,,,hich the king has assigned as
part of the dower of queen Isabella, his consort, and to permit her to hold
the same without hindrance, according to the form of the assignment.

, ByR.
To the collectors of the custom of wool, hides, and ,vool-fells in the port

of Southampton. Order to deliver to William Servat, to whom the king
lately made au assignnlent for di vers debts due frolll him to \Villiam upon
the issues of a moiety of the said custom, all the issues of the said moiety
before 20 March last, when the king granted the custom to queen Isabella.

To the sheriff of York. Order to cause the abbot of Furneaux to have
seisin of a messuage in. Flasteley, which, it appears by inquisition, that
John -,* who was hanged for felony, held of the abbot, as it appears
by the said inquisition that the messuage has been in the king's hands for
a year and a day, and that Peter Ru~sel has had the king's year, day, and
waste thereof, for which he ought to answer to the king.

To Roger de Mortuo Mari of Chirk, justice of 'Vales, or to him who
supplies his place. Order to permit Hugh Ie Despenser the younger, to
whom the king, on 18 November last, granted for life the castle and town
of Droslan, and Cantredmaur in Wales, with the knights' fees, advo\vsons,
and other appurtenances, when the king ordered 'rhomns Ie Blount, to
WhOID he had previously granted the custody of the above during pleasure,
to deliver the same to Henry, and his ministers to administer the castle,
town, and cantred aforesaid as shall seem good to them, and to remove
himself and his ministers wholly therefrom, and not to intermeddle further
with the same, and to deliver to I-Iugh or his ministers any issues thereof
levied by him from the time of delivery of the premises to Hug,h, and to
release all those whOln he has inlprisoned in this cOllnexion, and to discharge
their mainprise, as the said justice has amoved flugh's ministers, appointed
his own in their place, and imprisoned certain of the men because they have
made their fealties &nd attornments to Hugh in accordance with the king's
order, and has inhibited all the men of the town and cantred from being
intendent or respondent to Henry or his ministers, although Hugh had
seisin of the premises by virtue of the king's order to the aforesaid Thomas
Blount, and has continued his selsin thereof, and has received the fealties
and attornments of the men of the town of Droslan and of other men of the
cantred, in accordance w~th the king'~ order. . By p.s. [4609.]

1'0 W~lter ,de Fulburn, chamberlain of Kaermerdyn, or to hi-m who
supplies his place. Order to permit the aforesaid :E.Iugh to receive the
issues of the said castle, town, and cantred from the -day of the delivery of
the sanle to him, and not to intermeddle further with the same, as he has

'* The tenant's name has b~n·accidental1yomitted.
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hindered Hugh and his ministers receivin~ the issues, and has extoJ'ted the
issues by distraint from the men and tenants thereof, and has arrested
divers of them until they paid the issues to hiIn and until they found him
security not to answer to Hugh or his ministers for the issues. By p.s.

March 18.
Westminster.

JfEMBRA.NE 8-Schedule.

To the archbishop of York. , Reqaest that he will cause speedy levy to
be made of, the arrears in his 0 diocese of the tenth for the first year of the
tenth for six years imposed by pope Clement V. in the council of Vienne,
and that he will cause the same to be paid at the king's orders, as pope
John XXII. has granted the tenth for the first year to the king by ,vay of
loan, as appears by his letters with buns, a copy whereof under authentic
signs and the seal of J. bishop of Winchester, the chancellor, the king
sends to him.

March 15. To the sheriff of York. Writ of aid in favour of Robert de Sapy and
Westminster. William de Bereford the younger and others staying in the cas~le of

Knaresburgh, in buying victuals and other necessar"ies for the custody of
the castle. He is reluinded not to attempt anything contrary to the pro
clamation forbi~ding the taking of corn, victuals, or other goods against
the will of their owners.

March 19.
Westminster.

Feb. 13.
Windsor.

'March 20.
W~stminster.

, To the chancellor of the uuiversity of Oxford. Order to desist wholly
from aggrieving the friars of the order of Preachers at Oxford, as they have
complained to the king that the chancellor, on account of dissensions
between him and the scholars of the university, on the one side, and the
friars on the other, endeavours to exercise [jurisdiction] over their persons,
threatening to imprison, them and to treat theln contrary to the privileges
of their order, although they are wholly exempt from secular jurisdiction
not only by their order but also by apostolic privileges.

To R. bishop of London. Request th3.t he wiJl ordain for the p,arish
church of St. Dunstan' West' in the suburbs of London as shall seem good
for the church and the souls of the parish, remembering that the right of
patronage remains to the king and bis heirs, as the king is given to under
stHnd that it was found in his visitation of the city and diocese of London
that the church and its fruits were assigned, with other things, by
Henry III., patron thereof, for the maintenance of the Jewish converts to
Christianity, for whom the said king ordained a place of residence within
the parish, and caused a chapel to be constructed within the said place in
honour of St. Mary, and for the maintenance of chaplains and clerks
servin,; in the same, and willed that a' keeper should be appointed by him
(pe1· ipsos) and his heirs to deliver to them what was assigned for their
maintenance and that of the chaplains and clerks aforesaid, and did not will
that the cure of t.he said church dhould remain with the keeper of the said
converts or another according to canonical sanction. By K.

To the prior of St. Mary's Worcester. Revocation of the kings late
order to him, when he was keeper of the spiritualities of the bishopric of
Worcester, the see being void~ prohibiting his attem,pting anything to the
prejudice of the abbot and convent of Westminster, or of the prior and
convent of Great Malvern, which is a cell of the abbey, or to the derogation
of their privileges und immunities, which order was issued because the king
was given to understand that the said prior. of Worcester intended to
exercise .the office of visitfj,tion and other jurisdiction in the said priory of
Great M:tlvern and over the prior and monks of the same, having no considera-
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tion to the fact that the abbey of Westminster and all its cells and priories.
are subjected only to the Roman court, and are from old time free and
by apostolic privileges exempt from all ordinary episcopal jurisdictio.n,
Godfrey, late bishop of Worcester, having confesRed, for himself and his
successors, that the aforesaid priory and the monks thereof are exempt
from all jurisdiction of the bishop and of the ordinary, and from making
obedience to the bishop, and that they ought to be subjected to the abbot
and convent of Westminster, excepting the parish churches, portions and
ecclesiastical pensions appropriated to the priory, the said Godfrey having
considered the privileges of divers pontiffs of Rome made to the said abbot
and convent after he had endeavoured to exercise ordinary jurisdiction in
the aforesaid cell of Malvern: by reason of which prohibition the prior of
Worcester superseded t.he execution of the office of spiritualities then
incumbent upon him; wherefore he prayed the 'king to cause a remedy
to be exhibited to him, in response to which the king makes this order,
being unwilling that what pertains to ecclesiastical jurisdiction should be
impeded by his writs. By C.

To the collectors of the custom of wool, hides, and wool-fells in the port
of Southampton. O)'der to deliver to Robert de Thorp, attorney of queen
I sabella, all the issues of the cu'stom from 20 March last, when the king
granted the issueR thereof to his consort until she had received 4,0001. there
from in part payment of 7,0301. lOs. Sd. which he owed to her. By K,

To the sheriff of Hereford. Order to cause proclamation to be made
prohibiting any person whatsoever from tourneying or doing Hny feats of
arms anywhere within the realm, without special licence from the king,
and to arrest any so offending, together with their horses, arms, and
equipments, and all their other goods and chattels, taking "l'ith him for
this purpose, if necessary, the posse of his county, certifying the king of
the names and goods of those .thus arrested. 'rhe king is surprised that
he has not certified him concerning his previous order. [F~dera.]

The like to all the sheriffs of England. [IlJid.]

To R. count of Flanders. Whereas lately, because it was found by an
inquisition taken by the she~"iff of Kent that John Crabbe and other
malefactors of the count's land took by force a ship called' hona navis de
Itt, St1'ode,' whereof John Sprynger was master, together with the chests,
beds, and other small things of the said John, which were valued by the
jurors of the inquisition at 210 marks sterling, at Les Dunes on the sea
coast near the Isle of Thanet, whilst on her voyage to London, and carried
the same away to Flanders, the king requested the count to cause resti
tution or satisfaction for the above to be made to the said John Sprynger ;
find the count replied that he was ignorant of the premises, as he was not
informed of the deed aforesaid or of the names of those who committed it,
adding that he would punish the culprits [if] found within places subject
to his jurisdiction; at which reply the king is astonished, because John
Crabbe, the principal culprit, is well-known to be of the count's land of
Flanders, and dwells therein when he wills, and it is moreover testified
beforE-) the king that in the aforesaid ship there were wines of certain of the
king's merchants of Gascony, which were also taken and carried aw~y by
the t;aid malefactors, and which came to the count's profit (commodum) ,
and that the count gave the ship to the lord of Meldyngham: wherefore
the king requests him to cause restitution or satisfaction to be made
without further delay to the said John Springer, together with compensa
tion for his damages, lest it behove the king to provide him with another
remedy. He is requested to write back by the bearer what he shall have
c~used to be done iIi response t.o this request.
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To the same. Whel'eas lately, at the complaint of Gilbert de Mordon,

Henry Gubbe, and Stephen de Crey, citizens and merchants of London,
that they caused a ship of theirs to be laden with fish, lead, oil, and other
goods and wares bought at Lenne to the value of 300l. t in order to bring
the same to London, and that certain malefactors of Flanders assaulted
with force and arms the men in the said ship on the sea-coast near
Crowemere, co. Norfolk, and took the goods aforesai.d, and divided the
same amongst them, and carried them to Flanders, as appears by the letters
testinlonialof the mayor and community of the city of London under their
common seal, the king requested the count to cause satisfaction or
re8titution therefor to be made to the aforesaid merchants; to which
the count replied that he was ig:norant of the premises as he was not
informed of the deed aforesaid nor of the names of those who committed it,
adding that he would punish the culprits if found within places subject to
his jurisdiction; and now, in addition to the testimony of the mayor and
com\Dunity aforesaid, it is testified before the king that the trespass was
committed at the aforesaid place by malefactors of the count's land, and
that the malefactors, shortly before the perpetration of this trespass, lay
near the king's land (ad ter1'am nostram se ponentes), and committed
homicides there, and afterwards perpetrated the above trespass, the m€l1 of
those parts standing and seeing them, and having full knowledge that they
were from the count's power, and the goods a:foresaid were seen and
recognised by merchants of this realm in the hands of the said malefactors
at Le Sluce within the count's power; wherefore the king requests the
count to cause restitution or satisfaction to be made without delay to the
said merchants, together \vith compensation for their damages, lest it
hehove the king to provide them with another remedy. He is requested to
write back, etc., as above.

To J. duke of Brabant, the king's nephew. The king has received
cODlplaint from Henry de 1a Porte, merchant of N orhampton, that,
although John Wylet, tnerchnnt of l\Jalyns, is -bound to him in 741. 8s. 7d.
for merchandise bought from him, and John was arrested at his suit for
the debt in the town of Andwertz, within the duke's power, according to
the liberties and customs grnnted and used in that town for the merchants of
England, and was delivered to Gerard Ekene, schultheiss (scoutett') and
bailiff of that town, to be kept until he had satisfied Henry for the said
debt, the said Gerard nevertheless allowed John to go fronl his custody
before he had satisfied Henry; wherefore the king requests the duke to
call before him the said Gerard and others who should be called before him,
and to cause speedy justi~e to be done to Henry in the recovery of his debt,
80 that it may not behove the king to provide him with another remedy.
He is requested to write back by the bearer an account of his proceedings
herein.

M~MBBANJP 7.

To the sl1eriff of Lincoln. Order to supersede the execution of the
exigent to be outlawed of Peter de Balso Marisco, who ,was lately indicted
before the king at Lincoln for certain trespasses, for which he was pu t in
exigent for his failure to appear before John de Insula, Henry Spigurnel,
and Lambert de Trikingham, the king's justices appointed to hear and
<1etermine the said felonies and trespasses, as he was then in the castle of
Mitford as hostage for Henry de Bello Monte, from which hO$tageship he
is no"" delivered, he having surrendered himself to prison in the king's
presenc~ prepared to stand to right concerning the premises, as Roger de
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Sotnervile, Roger Heron,Ivo de .A.ldeburgh, John de Caunton, knights,
and Reyner de Cotum, of the county of Northumberland, and Edmund de
Kendale, knight, of the county of Rutland, have 111ainperned to have him
before the aforesaid justices or- before oth~r jUbtices at the king's ordp,rs.

By p.s. [4617.]

To Simon de Driby, king's yeoman. Order to deliver to queen Isabella
or to her attorney the issues of the n13Dors of Long Bynyugton, co. Lincoln,
Kyngesthorp and Eston, co. Northarripton, which Margaret, late queen of
England, held for life by the late king's gr3nt;, the king having granted to
his Eaid consort., in addition to the Sftid manors, the issues thereof from the
time of Margaret's death. By p.s. [4616.J

I.Ake orders to the following:
The said Simon for the issues of the n1anors of Boudon and Haver

berge, co. Leicester.
The sheriff of Northampton for the issues of the hundted of

Falwesle. ~

Henry Beaufiz for the issues of the manors of Osprenge, Middelton
with the hundred, and Westclive, co. Kent.

The sheriff of Oxford for the mills of Oxford with the meadow- of
Kynkesmede, and t~e issues thereof.

Thomas de Derby for the issues of the manor of Haverynge ,vith the
park und forest, co. Essex.

John de Okham for the issues of the manor of ,La N eilande, co. Essex.
Thomas de Pencatlan for the issues of the castle and town of Berk

hampstede with the honour, co. Hertford.
John de I-Ia.nstede for the issues of the castle and town qf Marleherge

with Berton and Selkele, of the castle and town of Dyvises with the
nleadow and forest of Melkesham, Chippenham and pfHvesham and
purpresture, and with the manor of Roude, the manors of W oderowe
and Sevenhampton, with the boroughs of Crikelade and Hantet
worth, and with the hundre.ds of Crikelade and Hanteword, and the
manor of Stratton, the castle and manor of Mere, co. Wilts.

George de Percy and William de Kyrkeby, clerk, for t.he issues of
the castle of Southalupton, the manor of Lyndhurst, with the park
and New Forest, and the bailiwicks and hundredR of Rudbrigg',
and 408. of yearly rent from the abbot and con'vent. of Redynge for
a tenement in the said forest, of the castle of Cristeschirch of
'£wynhalD, with the borough and manor of Westovere and the
hundred of Oristeschirch, and of the manor of Ryngwode, co.
Southampton.

To the collectors in the port of Southampton of the loan from native
and alien merchants granted from wool, hides, and wool-fells t.o be exported
up to a certain tin1e. Order to pay to Ro~er .A.rdingelli, Dinus Forcetti,
Francis Balduch', and theil~ fellows, merchants of the society of the Rardi of
Florence, 2001., which the king owes theln for money lent to him and paid
into his wardrobe, ~s ~ppears by a bill under the seal of Hobert de
Wodehous, supplying the place of Roger de N orthburgh, keeper of the
wardfQbe. - By K.

To the mayor and bailiffs of Kingeston-on-HulL Order to arrest all the
corn, victuals, and other goods of the burgesses and others of the com
munity of Berwick-on-Tw,eed found within their bailiwick, by the advice of
John de Weston, and to cause the same to be guarded safely until further
orders, certifying the king ~f their proceedings herein, as the Scotch rebels
~ave entered and occupied Berw-ick through the default of the mayor,
qaili:ffs, and community thereof, to whom the king latelyc committed the
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custody of the town upon security nlade by them that they would cause it
to be kept safely for the king's use. By K.
[Fredera.]

To all the, king's friends and faitbful subjects, etc. Protection for one
year for Ralph 'de Wyntryngham, merchant, V\Tho is going to divers parts
of the realm and to parts beyond sea to buy and provide corn, wine, and
other victuals for the munition of Newcastle..on-Tyne, whither he is to
cause them to be carried by land and sea, the king having received security
from him that he will bring the victuals so provided to the said town or to
this realm.

The like for the following:
John de Cotes, burgess of Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Robert de Cotes, burgess of Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Vacated, because otherwise on the Patent Roll.
To Henry Ie Scrop and his fellows, justices to hold pleas before the king.

Order not to aggrieve John de Boullers and Peter de Grute for \\' hat
pertains to the king by reason of a disseisin made by them upon William
Orme of Ludelawe of a tenement in Prior'8 Halghton, whereof they \vere
convicted before Henry Spigurnel and his fello'ws, just~ces to take assizes
in the county of Salop, for which the aforesaid Henry Ie Scrop and his
fellows aggrieve them because they did not come to satisfy the king for
their ransom in this behalf before hiln, whither the king caused the record
and process of the assize to come, as the king has pardoned them what
pertains to him in this behalf at the instance of Roger de Mortuo Mari of
Wygemor, supplying the king's place in Jrelan~ and on account of their
good service to the king in Ireland. - By p.s.

To the sheriff of Salop. Order t.o supersede until the day contain~d in
the king's writ of judgment the exaction of the aforesaid John and Peter,
they having been put in exigent to be outlawed in his county [court]
because they did not come to satisfy the king for their ranson1 for the above
disseisin, provided that they find sufficient mainpernors to satisfy the said
William at the day contained in the king's writ aforesaid. By p.s.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to di~charge John
l\laudut, kinsman and heir of John Maudut*, tenant in chief, of 13l. 48. Od.
for his relief for the said John's lands, the king having pardoned him, at
the request of Roger Damory, the 10l. due from him for his relief, and of
64s~ exacted from him for the said relief. By p.s. [4645.J

To Master John Wale\vayn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further with the manor of Mikelharrl, he having certified the
king that John de Mikelham, who held the manor in chief by knight set
vice, granted it to Master Richard Wodelok for six years, and in order to
m~ke him security, made him a charter of fee simple, which charter the
king accepted by his letters patent, and that after the l~pse of the above
term, Master Richard rendered the manor to John and released all his right
therein, and that the escheator took a shnple seisin in the manor because
John had not the king's licence to re~enter the same.

To the sheriffs of London. Order to arrest and detain until further
orders twelve of the best ships in the port of London, by the advice of
William Getour, in order to expedite t'he king's affairs therewith.

To Robert doe Sapy, escheator beyond Trent. Order not to intermeddle
further with a rnessuage and 20 acres of land with meadow and waste in
Presthorp, a h~m]et of J;Jyngeleye, as it appears by inquisition taken by the
escheator that Nicholas son of Henry de Presthorp had the preInises at his
death" and that they are held of William d~ Harecou~t, lord of Byngeleye,

.... '.-.

* Described as son uncle- in the privy seal.
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by homage and the service of 8s. ,yearly, and by doing service to the court
of Byngeleye from three weeks to three weeks, and that the lands were
taken into the king's hands on account of the madness of Nicholas, and that
Henry de Hyperoun is the nearest heir of Nicholas and of full age.

To the treasurer and barons of the pxchequer. Order to examine the
accounts of John, bishop of Win~hester, and Tholnas de Cantebr[ugge],
when clerks of the late king appointed to pay the wages of those who were
engaged in. his service in Ga.scony, and other memoranda of the exchequer,
and to allow to the tenunts of the lands of Eustache de Hacche the debts
due to Eustace from the late king, out of the debts due from him to the
late king, the tenants having prayed that allowance may be made to them
for the debts due fron1 the late ~ing to Eustace for the time when he was
in Gascony in his service.

To the collectors of the custom of ,vool, hides, and wool-fells in the port
of Lenn. Ordt·r to buy 500 Estrich (Destrich) boards out of the issues of
the custon1, and to freight three ships for the carriage of. 500 quarters of
corn to the parts of Berwick-on·"r"veed, and to cause the ships to be suffici
~ntly provided with men, mariners, and other things, according to the direc..
tions of John Griffoun, whom the king is sending to him in this behalf.

To Master ,John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further with the custody of two parts of the lands of Elias de
Albiniaco in the county of Somerset, which he has taken into the king's
'hands upon the death of William [de] Cumbe Martyn, citizen and merchant
of London, and to restore any issues received therefrom by him to Robert de
Keleseye, executor of the will of the said 'IV illiam, and to his co-executors,
the late king having, on 8 July, in the 33rd yeaL~ of his reign, granted to
William the custody of the said two parts, of the yearly value of 721. 28. Sd.,
during the~mhlority of the heirs 01 Elias, with all things received therefrom
from Elias's death and the marriage of the heirs, as contained in his letters
patent, in order to make compensation to William °for 1,000 marks, for
which he satisfied John Van, merchant of the society of the Bellardi of
Lucn, for debts of queen Margaret, of which sum John acquitted the queen
by acknowledgment before the late king.

To the same. Order not to intermeddle further with' a me~suage and
40 acres ofland, 3 ac!:es of meadow, and lOs. of yearly rent in Hale, which
he took into the king's hands upon t.he death of William de Hale, and to
deliver the issues thereof received by him to J~ohn de Eston and Joan his
wife, late the wife of the said William, the king having, on 14 July, in'the
3rd year of his reign, pardoned Joan the trespass that she comnlitted
together with the said William in acquiring the premises froDI John de
Holte, the younger, who held them in chief of the late king, and in entering
the same without the late king's licence, in consideration of a fine made
with the king by the said John de Eston1 it being found by an inquisition,
taken, in the 33rd year of the late king's reign, by Walter de Gloucestre,
then escheator this side Trent, that the said William ,de Hale and Joan
joint~y acquired the premises of the aforesaid John de Holte, and tha~ they
were held in chief of the late king by the service of 98. yearly by the h3~ds

of the sheriff of Northampton. '
To Stephen Ie Blonnd, rece.iver of the killg'S victl:lals in the p~s of

N ewcastle-on-Tyne. Order to buy and provide in London and in .the
counties of Norfolk, Suffolk, and Essex wheat, bacon-pigs, and other
victuals, iron and steel, and other necessaries for the munition of the castle
of Berwick-on-Tweed, and to put them ;n ships sirfficient for war, and to
cause them to be taken to the castle. aforesaid, and to pay the wages of the
~eD, mariners, and others in the ships. By, K. And O.
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May 4. To Robert de Ardern, constable of N orhamptoll castle. Order to repair

Whitchurch. the houses and gate and other buildings of the castle. BJ C ~

April 30. To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to the
Wallingford. bailiffs of Bedeford, in their ferm, 101. yearly from 31 July, in the fifth

year of the king's reign, when Roger Lestrange (Extraneus) died, the late
king having granted that sum yearly from the ferm of the town of Bedeford
to Matilda~ wife of the said Roger, in case she survived her husband, be
cause Roger held no lands in fee whereof his wife might have dower for her
maintenance after his death, the king having ordered the bailiffs of Bede
ford to pay Matilda the above sum yearly during her life from the said
31 July.

May 2. To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to thu
Whitchurch. master and brethren of Burton St. Lazars, keepers of St. Giles hospital

without London, the arrears of 60s. yearly due to them at the exchequer, in
the debts due from them for tenths and other things at the exc~equer.

May 3. To the same. Order to acquit Robert de Insula und Margaret his wife of
Whitchurch. 60s., exacted from them for a fine lately levied in the king's court before

William de Bereford and his fellows, justices of the Bench, between William
de Risseton and the said Robert and Margaret concerning the manors of
Totenham and Westwik, co. Gambridge, as the king has pardoned them
that sum. By p.s.

Vacated, because it was not sealed.

To the sheriff of Hertford. Order to cause a coroner for that county to
be elected in place of John de Roo, whom the king has caused to be amoved
from office because he learns that he is too infirm and old to execute the
duties of the office.

John son of Stephen de Hendre, imprisoned at Launceveton ofor the death
of Nicholas Boterel, has letters to the sheriff of Cornwall to bail him until
the first assize.

To the barons of the exchequer. Order to allow to Master Richard de
Haveryng', es~heator of the late king beyond Trent, as much for his yeu,rly
fee as escheator in his account for the time of his office as has been hither
to allowed to others in the Uk e office.

To Peter de Lymesy. Order not to in termeddle with the office of sheriff
of Salop and Stafford, and the custody of the castles of Shrewsbul~y and
Bruges, which the king lately committed to him, as the king wills that
RQger Trumwyne, to WhODl he had previously committed the above, shall
have the office and custody afore8aid. He is ordered to return his com
mission to the chancery to be cancelled. By C.

'ro Richard de Emeldon of Newcastle-on-Tyne. Order to deliver to
William Ridell, sheriff of Northumberland, John de Birden, and Dav[iJd son
of l'icho~as de Middelton, whom Walter de Seleby delivered as hostages to
him and the said William, to be guarded safely bj' the said William. By K.

To the sheriffs of London. Order to pay to Hugh de Audelp, the
younger, and Margaret his wife the rent of 431. 188. 9!d. for Queen Hythe
yea.rly at the terms when it was usually paid i.n to the exchequer, the king
having granted the same to theln anlongst other lands, etc. .

To the treasurer and barons of the exch~quer. Order to dischar~e

Robert de ~ures,.the late king's yeoman, of 10 marks yearly, due from him
for the custody of the bailiwick of the forestry of Canok, which belonged
to Philip de Monte Gomery, deceased, ten.ant in chi~f of the late king', the
lp,teking ihav~ng7 on 1 September~ ~n, the 23rd year o£ hjs reign, committed
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the custody thereof to Robert during the minorit.y of Philip's heir, from 2 July,
in the 34th year of the late king's reign, when the late king took the fealty
of John de Swynnerton, who married Anna, daughter and heiress of Philip,
she having proved her age, and when the late king restored to them Philip's
lands and ordered Hugh Ie Despenser, justice of the Forest this side Trent,
to cause them to have seisill of the above bailiwick. -

To Otto de Grandisono, keeper of the islands of Gernereye and Gereseye,
or to him who supplies his place. Order to de.liver to Jordan Cuquel of the
island of Gernereye his lands and goods and chattels, which were forfeited
to the _king by reason of the death of Peter son of John Ie Archer, for
which death Jordan abjured the islands, the kin~ having granted to Jordan
his lands, goods und chattels, having previously pardoned him the suit of
his peace for the above death and abjuration. By p.s. [4693.J

To the treasurer ~nd barons of the exchequer. Order to cause allowance
to be made to the abbot and convent of St. Mary's York·, collectors in the
archdeaconries of York, East R.iding, and Clyveland of the 12d. in the
mark granted to the king by the clergy of the province of York in aid of
the war in Scotland, in their account of the above, for 2501 , which the king
granted that they should retain out of the abov~ in Fart satisfaction for 3001.
which they lent to the king, by the hands of Anthony Pessaigne of Genoa,
out of the tenth for six years imposed upon the clergy by pope Clement. V.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to cause allowance
to be made to the abbot and convent of Seleby, collectors of the above 12d.
ill the 1p.ark in the archdeaconry of Richenlund, in their .account at the
exchequer, for 50l., which the king ordered thern to pay to the abbot and
convent of St..Mary's York for the balance of the above sum of 3001.

To Master John Walewayn, esrheator this side Trent. Order to c~use
Rohert de Ufford, son and heir of Robert de Ufford, tenant in cbief, to
have seisin of his father's lands, as the king has taken his homage and
restored to him his lands, although he is still under age. By p.s. [4698.]

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to discharge John
de Folevill of 101., in which he made fine before them in the exchp-quer for
his relief for the manor of 1\.ssheby Folevill, co. Leicester,.held in chief, the
king having pardoned him the same at the instance of Hugh Daudele, the
younger. By p.s. [4700.]

To the sheriff of Northampton. Order to cause a coroner for that
county to be elected in place of Robert Kenne, whom the king has amoved
from office as he is incapacitated by infirmity.

To the sheriff of York. Order to pay io Master Andrew de Tange
10 marks for Easter term last of the yearly sum of 20 marks granted to
him by the king, in consideration of his service to him and his father, to
be received from the sheriff of York.

To Queen Isabella. Order to deliver to Robert de Sapy, constable of
Pevenese castle, 100 oaks fit for timber from the forest of Asshesdoune,
which she holds in dower, in order to repair the said castle, which greatly
needs repair, as the king is informed by certain of his subjects lately ap·
pointed to survey the defects in the castle. By K.

To Ralph de Mon~e Hermerii, keeper of the Forest this side Trent, or to
him who supplies his place in the forest of Essex. Order to deliver to the
prioress and nuns of Haliwell six oaks fit for timber, of the king's gift,
from the king's wood of Waltham; which is within the bounds of the forest
oflEslex. By K~ on the information of the earl of Pembroke.
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'fo the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. 0 rder to cause allowance

to be made to Simon Warde, in the debts due from him for the time when
he was sheriff of York, for 250 marks, the arrears of the yearly sum of
100 marks granted t.o hitn by the king on a June, in the eightb year of his
reign, to be received at the exchequer for his good service, until the king
should cause him to be provided with lands or ren ts to that value yearly.

ByK.
To Humphrey de BohlIn, earl of Hereford and E.ssex. Order tv pay to

Roger de Bilneye lOOse of yearly rent for the time that the manor of Dus
ton, co. Westmoreland, has been in his custody, as it appears by inquisition
t~ke~ by .Robert de Sapy, escheator beyond Trent, that John de C.·cystock
grant.ed the above rent to Roger, to be received for life feom certain tenants
of the said ,} ohn of the above manor, and thttt Roger received the above rent
until the said escheator took the manor into the king's hands upon the
death of Ralph son of William, tenant in chief, who held the aforesaid
manor, and delivered the same to the said earl by virtue of the king's com
mission to him of the custody of Ralph's lands.

To the sheriff of"Sussex. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Richard du Mareys, who is ineapacitu,ted by illness and
infirmity.

MEMBRANE 5.

To the sheriff of Norfolk. Order to cause John Byroun, parson of the
church of Frengge, to have seisin of a messu~ge and 8t acres of lands in
~Frengge, and to cause John de Insula of Ifrengge to have ~eisin of an acre
and iit" roods of land in Ifrengge, and to cause Willia.In Hoberd to have seisin
of an acre of land in Frengge, ana to cause Richard Hinche to have seisin
of half an acre and hal f a rood of the land in Frengge, as it appears by an
inquisition taken by the sheriff that William 05~od.. who "vas hanged
for felony, held the above lands of the said persons, John Byroun holding his
lands as of the right of his church, and that they have been in the king's
hands for a year and a day, and that Thomas Neel and William Nichol of
}'reynge have had the king's year and a day, and ought to answer for the
same.

To the she~iffof ]~eicester. Order to pay to queen Isabella all the issues
of the manors of Bo:udon and Haverberge, in that county, from the time of
queen Margaret's death, who held them for life by grant from the late
king, until the tiule when the king granted the manors to queen Isabella,
the king having granted her all the issues of the manors from the time of
queen Margaret's death.

To the mayor and sheriffs of London. Order to permit the merchant
vintners of the duchy [of Aqnitaine] to sell their wines in gJ~O,S in the city
and the suburbs to whomsoever they will, foreigners or natives, as well
regrators as others, until the next parliament, when the king will cause
ordinance to be made concerning the disputes between the citizens and the
said merchant-vintners, the citizens denying the right of the said merchant
vintuers to sell their wines as above, which matter was brought before the
king and his council, and bas been adjourned until the next parliament,
as the king considers that a better Inarket for wines will be created by the
free sale of wines everywhere in the realm, to the benefit of the king and
his people, as the said merchant-vintners have given him to understand.
The king wills that the ancient liberties of the city shall not be prejudiced
in any \vise by rt~agon of this perrll.is.sion, By K. and C.
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To Queen Isabella's bailiffs of t.he comJDote of Meneye. Order to per

mit Gronogh Oragh to have the bailiwick of the stewardship (ringildie) of
the above commote, subject to the payment of 60s. yearly to their lady,
Roger de Mortuo Mari of Chyrch, justice of Wales, having certified the
king, in answer to his order to examine the memoranda :lnd muniments in
the king's treasury at earn aryan in this c(·nnexion, that he found therein
that GroDogh relellsed to the king and his heirs, in the S3rd year of the
late king's reign, his right and cla.im in the aforesaid bailiwick, and that it
was then ordained by the pre~ent king and his council that (7ronogh should
hold the bailiwick for life, suldect to his good behaviour, rendering there
for 60s. yearly, and that the arrears of the ferm should be remitted to him
until Michaelmas then last past. They are ordered to permit him to be
quit of the arrears up to the said Michaelmas.

To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further with the lands of ,Jobn Raumpayn in Chelreye,
co. Berks, which the king lately ordered the escheator to take into his
hands because he believed they ought to come to his hands as escheat on
account of the felony for which the said John was Raid to have been out..
lawed, as it does not appear by any record that he was convicted of any
felony by outlawry or otherwise. By K.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to cause allowance
to be made to John de W ysham ~n his ferm of 800 marks for the custody
of the castle and honour of Knaresburgh, which custody the king has
granted him for life from Easter last, for 200 marks yearly until the king
have provided him with 200 marks yearly of land, the king having granted
him, for his good service to him and his father, 200 marks yearly from the
ferm of the castle of St. Briavels and of the forest of Dene until the king
should provide him, for life, with lands of that value yearly, be having
surrendered the custody of St. Briavel's castle and the forest of Dene.

ByK.
To the chamberlain of Kaernarvan. Order to pay to the kingJs

sergeant Master Henry de Alverton, master of the king's works in Wales,
the arrears of his wages from the time of the chamberlain's appointment,
and to continue to pay hi,n his wages.

To John de Wysham, constable of Knareshnrgh castle. Order to put
hor:;emen and footmen' in the castle at the, king's wages for the defence
t.hereof, by the advice of W. archbishop of York, Robert de Sapy, escheator
beyond Trent, and Simon Ward~, sheriff of York, to whom the king has
written in this behalf, and to pay the said wages out of the issues of his
bailiwick. By K.

'fo the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit Aucherius
son of Henry, wh 0 holds certain lands by the courtesy of England of the
inheritance of his wife Joan, daughter and co-heiress of the co-heiress of
Peter de Brus, of the scutage for one knight's fee that they exact from him
for the late king's armies of Wales in the 5th and 10th years of his reign,
as it appears by the rolls of the late king's marshalsea that John de Bella
Aqua, deceased, who married the co-heiress of the said Peter, had his
service in the above armies for the fee aforesaid.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to acquit the
king's clerk John de Norton and Richard, son and heir of John Pyk, of
rendering account for the time when the said John and John had the
custody of the priory of Bromholm, ",·hen void by the death of brother
William de Tutyngton, ~ometime prior, ",hich the king committed to them,
the king being ~iven to understand that they intend distraining them to
render such account, and that the sheriff of Norfolk distrains and aggrieves
them by summons of the exchequer on this account, as the king ordered the
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said John and John not to intermeddle further with the aforesaid custody,
because it was found by inquisition taken, by the king's order, by William
de Ormesby a.nd the said John de Norton that the pat.rons of the priory
were not wont to take any issue~ thereof, either by fine or otherwise, upon
any voidance, but that they had upon each voidance a gate-keeper only
there in ~ign of their lordship, who was wont to receive his mainten~nce of
the goods of the priory during the voidance.

To Robert Ie fiz I ve de Keggeworth, Geoffrey de Byngham, and Hugh
de Fisshlak. Order to pay to Gervase son of Gervase de Clifton, Stephen
Ie Rant' of I{eggeworth, and Walter de Brampcote, whom the king has
appointed to take for a certain time certain customs from goods for sale
passing by the bridge of Keggeworth and by ·the towns of Keggeworth and
Radec1if and the fields of the same and coming to the town of Keggeworth,
to 1;>e applied to the repair and maintenance of the said bridge, the Dloney
remaining in their hands or the time when the king appointed them
collectors of the above customs, as the king understands that certain moneys
so levied by them remain in their hands.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to n1ake account
wit.h Aymer de Valenc[ia], earl of Penlbroke, or his attorney in this
behalf, of the costs and expenses incurred by him by virtue of the king's
order t9 cause Rokyngham castle, in his custody by the king's commission,
to be guarded sufely, the earl having placed certain men in the castle for
this purpose and incurred other expenses, and to allow hiIn such costs and
expenses out of the issues of the castle.

To the sheriff of Salop. Order. to cause the abbot of Shrewsbury to
have seisin of an acre of land and two parts of a messuage in Betton in
Hales, and to caUbe John de I-Iynton to have seisin of two parts of a virgate
of land, except 6 acres, in the same place, as it appears 1.>y inquisition that
Richard son of William Cadegan, who was hanged for felony, held the
above of the abbot and of Johu, and that they have been in the king's hands
for a year and a day, and that the township of Betton has had the king's
year and day thereof and ought to answer for the same.

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to cause Elizabeth,
late the 1vife of Ebulo de Montibus, and the children of Ebulo to have an
assignment upon the fernl of the to,vn of Norwich of IDOl. yearly, to be
received by them until they have been satisfied for the balance of 4651.48. 9id.,
,vhich the king owed to Ebulo, to ,vit 296l. 68. l!d. for the arrears of his
'\vages and recompence for his horses lost in the king's s~rvice during his
stay in the garrison of Stryvelyn castle from the time when he was appointed
constal~le thereof~ and for divers victuals and stores bought from him for
the dead garnisture of the castle, 128. the arrears of 71. 138. 8d. for his fee
and robes for the fifth year of the king's reign, 15l. for his fee for the sixth
year of the reign, and 153l. 68. Sd. for reCOllpence for his horses lost in
the king's service at Stryvelyn in the seventh year of the reign, as appears
by a bill under the seal of the chamberlain of Scotland concerning the said
296l. 68. 1~d. and in three bins under the Beal of Ingelard de Warle, late
keeper of the wardrobe, for the other sums, the king having previously
ordered them to cause an assignment of 100l. a year to be made to Ebulo
upon .the ferm of the said town, "Thence he received 100l., as Ebulo be-'
queathed the balance of the above sums to his wife and children; which
assignment the king has granted to them in consideration of Ebulo's good
service and of his affection for Elizabeth and her children. By p.s.

To the same. Order to allow to Henry de Graston 20 marks in his ferln
for the mill }?ertaining to the manoJ~ of Litlington~ of the inheritance of

M~
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Roger, kinsman and heir of Walter de Huntyngfeld, a minor in Henry's
wardship by the king's commission, as the king learns by inquisition taken
by the sheriff of Cambridge that the mill was burnt by lllisfortune of
thunder and lightning and not by default or negligence of Henry, and that
Henry expended 20l. 28. 2d. in repairing and constructing the inill.

By C.
To the same. Order to discharge Edmund Bacon of the yearly ferIII of

18l. for the manor and town of Henle, co. Oxford, which the king com
mitted to him during pleasure on 7 May, in the ninth year of his reign,
from 20 December, in the tenth year, when the king granted the manor and
town to Margaret, late the wife of Peter de GaYaston, earl of Cornwall, for
her life, and when he ordered Edmund to deliver the same to her; subject
to his payment of the ferm due at ~fichaelmas in that year and of the issues
of the same between then and the said 20 Decernber.

'fo Master John Walewayn, eschentor this side Trent. Order not to
intermeddle further with the lands that Amabilla de t;nelleslound held at
her death in his bailiwick of the inheritance or Gerard de Chauncy, brother
and heir of William de Chauncy, tenant in chief, as it appear~ by the rolls
of chancery that the king, on 5 April, in the 10th year of his reign, took
Gerard's homage for his father's lands and ordered seisin thereof to be
delivered to him, as he had proved his age before the said escheator.

MEMBRANE 5.-Schedule.

Wa1'antia dierum.
To the sheriffs of London. Order not to put Godwin Ie Cordewaner i~

default for his failure to appear before them in the suit between him and
Richard de Messyng' before them in the husting of London, in the pro
ceedings in error alleged in the record and process of a suit before the said
sheriffs in the king's court of London between the above parties for that
Godwin should observe a covenant made between them for apprenticing
Andrew de Gestyngthorp with Richard for a certain time, as God\vin was
engaged in the king's service by his order on Monday before St. Barnabas
last, so that he could not appear. By p.s. [4311, 4312. ]

Robert de Insula was engaged in the ~illg's service on Sunday the
quinzaine of Easter last, and on the Monday following, so that he could not
appear on those days in the suit before the justices of the Bench between
him and Geoffrey de Say concerning the unjust detinue of Robert's cattle:
wherefore the said justices are ordered not to put him in default. By !{.

Thomas de Brewos' was engaged in the king's service on Thursday the
octaves of Michaelmas last, so that he could not appear on, that day in
the suit before the king between the said Thomas and l\lary, late the wife
of William de Brewos', and William de Lutegershale for that Mary and
William should shew cause why the Inanors of Grenstede and Bydilyngton
should not remain to him as son and heir of Peter son of William de
Brewos' by virtue of a fine levied before Solomon de Roff' and his fellows,
the late king's justices in ~yre in the county of Southampton, by the late
king's writ between Amice de Ripar[iis], someti~1e countess of Devon,
demandant, and Willialn de Brewos', deforciant: ,vherefora the king wills
that 'Thomas shall not be put in default.

By K. on the inforn1ation of Master Thomas de Cherleton.

Robert de Insula was engaged in the king's service on 'rhursday the
octave of J\!lichaehnas last, so that he could not nppear in the suit before
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the justices of the Bench between him and Geoffrey de Say for the unjust
detinue of Robert's cattle; \vherefol'e the justices are ordered not to put him
in default.

John de Cornmailes (sic) was engaged in the king's service on ~Ionday

t he morrow of the Circumcision last, so that he ci)uld not appear before John
de Foxle and his fellows, justices to take assizes in the connty of Wilts, to
prosecute the assize of novel disseisin arramed by him against Walter
Gacelyn and others concerning a tenement in N orthrigge: wherefore the
justices are ordered not to put him in default. By p.s.

John de Somersete was engaged in the king's service on Monday
after the Annunciation last, so that he could not appear in the suit before
the mayor and sheriffs of London in the husting bet\veen Katherine, late
the wife of John Ie Moigne, demandant, and the aforesaid John, deforciant,
concerning her dower in London: wherefore the mayor and sheriffs are
ordered not to put him in default. By p.s. [4705.]

MEMBRANE 4.

"fo the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to cause I-Ienry
de Cobham to be acquitted of 38l. 68. 8d., out of the yearly ferm of 501.
for the city of Rochester and the custody of the castle there, with wards
and appurtenances in co. Kent, fronl 17 June, in the tenth year of the
Iring's reign, when the king ordered IIenry to pay that sunl to 'Villiam de
Monte Acuto, to wholn the king granted that sum yearly for life.

To W. archbishop of York. Order to pay to Master John Wylemyn,
the king's yeoman, 37l, 148. 1d., due to him from the late king, as appears
by a bill of his wardrobe restored to the exchequer by John, the king
having delivered to him letters patent testifying that the king has received
this sum from the archbishop in part paynlent of the. money in the arch
deaconry of Notyngh31ffi of the first year of the tenth for six years imposed
by Clement V. in the ,council of \rienne, which letters the archbishop is
to receive from hitn in exchange for the money.

To the barons of the exchequer. Order to allo,v to Alice Gerberge, late
the wife of Master John Gerberge, and Alexander de Halghton, executors
of the will of the said ,Tobn, the follo\ving sums, which the late king ordered
the barons of his exchequer by writ of allvwance, dated 28 June, in the
35th year of his reign, to allow to the said John, his sheriff of Wilts:
151. 19s. Od. for his expenses by the late king's orders about the felling of
30 oaks in the forest of Bocholte and carriage of the same to Arnbresbury
for the use of Mary, the late king's daughter, a nun of Fontevrault dwelling
at Ambresbury, in the 33rd year of his reign, and about the felling and
carriage of the like nunlber in the 34th year of his reign, the late king
having granted to his. daughter that number of oaks yearly for fire
,vood for her chamber "vhilst stn.ying at Ambresbury, to be received yearly
from the sheriff of Wilts; 154l, 19s. 9d. for the repair by the late king's
order of the hall of his castle of Lotegareshale and of the chamber called
, Edward's chambljr' in the same castle, and of the chapel and great tower
of Sarum ca~tle, from 30 August, in the 33rd year of his reign, until
11 October, in the 34th year, by the view and testimony of William de
Lokford and Gilbert Ie Mazon, viewers of the ,,"orks there; 4l. 78. 10d.
paid by the late king's order to Robert R.eynfu, a Scot captured at Stryvelyn
in Scotland and in1prisoned in the castle of Old Sarum, for his ,vages from
the morrow of Easter, to wit 19 April, in the 33rd year of the rpign, until

1\1 M 2
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Michaelmas then next following, for 164 days, the last day being counted,
at the rate of 2d. daily; 248. paid by the late king's order to four carters
for the maintenance of thenlselves and six horses for two carts provided for
the late king's use in co. Wilts by William de Cotes, the late king's clerk,
for the carriage of victuals and other necessaries for the late king's tllain
tenance in Scotland from M allllesbury to Carlisle by twelve days' journey
(dietas), to be delivered at Carlisle to James de Dalilegh, then receiver of
the late king's victuals, in the 34th year of his reign, to wit to t\VO men
with three horses 12d. a day; 408. 5d. paid by the late king's order for the
expenses of horsemen and footmen and the hire of horses for the abbot of
Scone in Scotlaud, the king's enemy, whom the said .Tohn received, on
26 August, in the 34th year of the late Icing's reign, from Richard de
Whitacre, late sheriff of I!eicester, at Winchester, to be taken to prison in
the cnstle of Mere, and for the "vages of the abbot, a chaplain, and a groom
serving the abbot from the above day un til Michaelmas following, for
35 days, both days being included, to wit 4d. a day to the abbot, 1!d. a day
to the chaplain, and ltd. a day to the groom: the executors having shewn
to the king that the .barons refuse to make these allowances because the
writs of precept ordering the above payments, ,vhich the said writ of
allowance ordered them to receive from John, have been lost by mischance,
so that the executors could not deliver them to the exchequer. 1'he king
makes this order because it is not likely that the bill by which the late
king's writ of allowance was made would have proceeded from the ex
chequer unless the ,vrits of precept had been seen and examined there.

To the treasurer and baronR of the exchequer. Order to discharge
Robert d.e Multon, the king'B clerk, of 6s. Sd. yearly, which he was charged
to render Jearly for the custody of the body of John Gocelyn of Weston,
an idiot, and of his lands in Weston and Spaldyng', which were in the
king's hands on account of his madness, the king having granted him the
custody thereof on 4 July, in the 9th' year of his reign, the lands being of
the yearly value of lOs., as appears by the inquisiticn taken by Master
John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent, on condition that he maintained
the said John out of the ~ame, from 24 November, in the 10th year of the
reign, when the king caused his hand to be amoved because it was found
by inquisition taken by the said escbeator that a messuage, 11 acrel:; of
land, and 3 acres of pasture in Spaldyng' and Weston came to the king's
hands by reason of Johu's madness, and that they ,vere held of others than
the king, and that William son of John Goscelyn of Weston was tlu:l brother
and nearest heir of the above John and ,vas of full age and sane mind.

To Robert de Sapy, escheator beyond Trent. Order not to intermeddle
further with the lands of Roger de Clutherllm, deceased, and to restore the
issues, as it appears by inquisition taken by the esoheator that he held
nothing in chief at his death by reason whereof the custody of his lands
ought to pertain to the king.

To the collectors of the cHstom of wool, hides, and wool-fells in the port
of Hertilpole. Order to pay to Richard de Horsle 401., which the king
owes him for t.he wages of himself and his men-at-arms and hobelers staying
at the king's wages in the con1pany of Robert de Humframvill, earl of
Angus (Dane.qos), £01' the custody of the castles of Hirbotel and Prudhou,
for the time between 1 January, in the 9th year of the king's reign, and
31 December, in the 10th year, as appears by a bill under the seal of Henry
de Hale, late cofferer of the king's ·wardrobe.

By K. on the information of the treasurer.
. To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side 'i'rent. Order to deliver
Ito Joan, late the wife of Nicholas de Audele, tenant in ch·ief, the manor of
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Egmonden, co. Salop, the township of Newport (Novus BU1~gUS), in the same
county, the manor of Forde, in the same county, certain tenements without
Aldrichgate, London, 6i acres of land in Melyndressathney in the commote
of Perveth in Wales, a garden in lVlethevey, a moiety of an acre near
Lanveyr, 41. 128. 6d. of yearly rent from 94 free tenants of a part of the
said comrnote called 'l\leynor Methevey,' 106s. Bd. of yearly rent i,l1
Methevey from 63 free tenants of part of the said commote called
'Lanadesant,' 408. froITI the free tenants. of Maynor Methevey from
serjeanties, which the king, on 24 January, in the 10th year of his reign,
assigned to her as dower of her hll~band's lands, and to restore to her the
issues therp-of froln 13 February then next following, when the king
caused the premises to be resumed into his hands, as the king, being more
fully informed concerning the causes for which he ordered the resumption
into his hands, has restored the premises to her. By p.s. [4724.]

'1'0 the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to examine the
rolls and menloranda of the exchequer, and to allow the collectors of the
custom of woo], hides, and "Tool-fells at N ewcastle-on-Tyne such wages as
they shall find to have been previously paid for th~ office of tronage of wool

-and controller of the ellston) in that town, which the king g'ranted, on
6 October, in the 8th year of his reign, to Gilbert Hankyn, clerk, during
pleasure, receiving the same wages as others had heen 'vont to have for
that office, when the king ordered the collectors of the custonl in that to,vn
to deliver the said office to Gilbert ""vith all things pertaining thereto, and
having afterwa,rds, on 16 December, in the 9th year, upon Gilbert's com
plaint that the collectors delayed paying him the wages due for the office,
ordered the colleetors to pay Gilbert the arrears of the wages fronl
6 October aforesaid at the same rate as was usually paid to others for that
office, and to continue to pay the same. If they cannot find from their
inspection what "rages were wont to be paid, they are then to cause fitting
wages to be allowed at their discretion to the collectors.

To the same. Order t9 cause paynlent or assignlnent to be made to
Henry Nasard of London, merchant, for 520l. 12s. 4!d. due to him fi-oln
the king for nloney to that amount paid into the king's chamber at Ber
wick-on-r.r,veed by way of loan, and paid to Gilbert Hankyn and John
Skot, burgesses of N ewcastle-on-Tyne, Richard de Welle£ord, citizen and
merchant of London, John de Aula, William de Cranthorll, and William
de Sprotton, burgesses of BerwicK, for divers victuals and garn istures
bought from them for the king's use, and for the 'wages of divers Inercenaries
(stipendiariolJtum) in the kinf!'s service, and for provisioning the king's
to\vns and castles in Scotland in the first and second years of the king's
reign, as appears by the account made before the executors of the ,vq~ of
Eustace de Godesbeche, chamberlain of Scotland, and by a bill of the office
of chamberlain delivered by Henry into chancery; for payment ""vhereo£
the king granted hinl an assignment upon the issues of the custom of wool,
hides, and wool-fells in the port of Berwick-on-Tweed after certain other
assignments thereof had been satisfied, the said Henry having now prayed
the king to cause satisfaction to be made to him as he has not yet received
anything from the issues of the said custom.

By K. on the information of the treasurer.

To Robert de Sapy, escheator beyond Trent. Order to cause Gilbert de
Aton, kinsman and heir of William de Vesey the elder, to have s,eisin of the
n1anor of Malton, and to deliver to him the issues thereof since 7 November
last, when the king took his homage for the lands that William de Vesey
of Kildare held in chief at his death, which ought to remain to the right
heir of the said "Villialll the elder, because Willianl de Vescy of Kildare
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died without an heir, upon v"{hich day the king ordered the lands to be
delivered to Gilbert, he being now given to understand 1hat the escheator
has delayed delivering to Gilbert the said nlanOl', which is of the aforesaid
inheritance.

To ,Toan Comyn. Order not to interlneddle further \vith the above
manor, or vdth the issues of the sallie from 7 November aforesaid, the king
having lately committed the luanor to her.

To Mitster John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. Order not to
intern1eddle fnrther with the lands of Matilda, daughter of Eleanor de
Thorneton, and to restore the issues thereo~ as it appears by inquisition
tal\ en by him that she held nothing in chief at her death by reason whereof
the custody of her lands should pertain to the king.

MEMBRANE 3.

To t.he treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to discharge
Reginald de K,yngeston, to whom the late king granted for life the baili
wick that WHlianl Ie W oIf, deceased, had in his forest of Sele,vode, render
ing therefor lOt. yearly, of the said yearly sum, as Reginald has giv~n the
king to understand that the bailiwick is so nluch redu~ed (deterio1'atu/J') by
the peraulbulation lately made in the forest aforesaid thnt it is much belo,v
the above value, and he has restored the king's letters patent to be can
celled, wherefor the king ordered Ralph de Monte I-Ierrnerii, keeper of the
Forest this side Trent, to ta.ke that baili"v~ck into his hands.

To Master John Walewayn, e8cheator this side l"rent.. Order to eause
do,ver to be assigned to Joan, late the wife of Bertram de Wyhnyn1on,
tenant in chief, upon bel' taking oath not to marry without the king's
licence.

June 9. To the sheriff of York.
Westulinster. with necessary victuals.

Order to cause York castle to be provisioned
ByK!

June 12.
vVestminster.

To the sheriff of Essex. Oruer to arrest Willian1 de Marny, and to
keep hin1 in prison until further; orders, the king having granted him
pern1ission· to attend the Lurial of the body of Roger Fillo], the 'king's
yeoman, at a certain place h1 that county, on condition that he returned
illlmediately aftervvards to the Marshalsea prison, to 'vhich he had pre
viously rendered himself on his indictment for breaking the king's park of
Hanlegh, as he has not returned and is wandering about in the sheriff's
bailiwick. By p.s. [4745.J

June 8. To L[onis], bishop of Durham. Order to release Walter de Gosewyk,
,'"" estminster. burgess of Bel'vvick-on-Tweed, who was arrested within the bishopric by

reason of the king's appointment of his clerk James de Broghton to arrest
the goods of burgesses of that town in the bishopric and in the county of
Northumberland, because the Scots had entered the said town by default of
the luayor, bailiffs, and community, to whonl the king committed the
custody of the town, and to deliver to him his goods, upon his finding
mainpernors to have hinl before the king to answer concerning the abo-ve
and for the value of his goods. By K.

Like order to the sheriff of Northumberland.
The like to the bailiffs of Newcastle"oll-Tyne.

rr0 the bailiffs of the bishop of Norwich at Lynn. Like order in favour
of the said Walter, ,vhos~ goods have been arrested on aCcou11t of the king's
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nppointment of John de Weston to arrest the goods of burgesses of Berwick
[in the county of Norfolk].

May 29. rro the treasurer, barons and chanlberlains of the exchequer. Whereas
Westminster. the king owes to the following merchants* 1,56~l. 18s.· Std. sterling:

'Titalis fie Cassano and Bernard de la Toure, 125l. Is. 9d.; Arnald Motoun
and Peter de Fortune, 591. 18s. 4d.; Arnald Fospeye, 317l. 98. 4d.;
Gregory Blaunk, 270[ 128. Sd.; Peter de Cayron and Peter de Castelloun,
106/. 19s. 10d., for wines bought in January, March, May and July, in
the 10th year of the king's reign; Gregory Blank, 2111. 18s. Od.; Peter
Micol, 35l. 18s. 8d.; William Bondel, 36l. 58. 6~d.; Ogier (Auge·rus) de
(.f08se, 51l. 128. Od.; Reymund Ie Markander, 511. ISs. Od.; Vitalis
Grymbaud and Arnald ReJmundi Aykeln, 42/. 12s. 5d.; John de la Toure,
William Arnalc1i de Portan, and Arnald de Luk', and John de Ruefraunk,

· ] 731. 19s. 4d., for wines bought in July last; and Arnald del Escuser,
84l. 128. lOd., for wines bought in July last: as appears by three bills
under the seal of Roger de N orthburgh, keeper of the wardrobe; and the
aforesaid merchants and the following merchants, Gaillard Gobel, Peter del
Cosyn, John del Cosyn, Peter Massang', Gerard de Garembal, Garcias
Lominhon, John de Dousinhou, Amanieu de Besson, Vitalis de la Seube,
ang Reymund Guillelmi de Castera have pronlised to provide 300 tuns of
wine, price 6 marks each, before Easter next for the expeuses of the king's
household; and the king has granted them, in consideration of the loss
incurred by the nrst-lnentloned nlerchants by the delay in payment of the
aforesaid 1,568l. 18s. 8!d., find in consideration for the provision of the
above 300 tuns, 400 111arks of his gift to be dh7 ided between them according
to their discretion; and the king, ,vishing to satisfy them for theee tV\To sums
and for 1800 marks, the value of the 300 tuns, has granted that they shall
receive 3,035l. 128. O!d. from the first term of payment of the tenth
hnposed upon the clergy of England by the pope for the king's use in the
dioceses of Canterbury, Bath and Wells, Exeter, Worcester, Hereford,
Coventry and Lichfield, Llandaff, Bangor, St. Asaph, York, Durhalo,
Oarlisle, and St. Davids; whereupon he ordered J. bishop of Winchester
and W. bishop of Exeter, principal collectors of the tenth, 10 pay that sum
to the merchants aforesaid, receiving fronl them t.he above letters and their
letters of acquittance, 'which shall be slrfficient for the king and the col.
lectors: the king orders the treasurer, barons, and chamberlains to eause
tallies of the exchequer for this sum upon the said tenth to be levied in due
form, and not to make any assignment elsevvhere upon the said tenth of
the first term until the abovenameu merchants ha,·e been satisfied for this
sum.

June 12.
Westminster.

June 12.
Westminster.

To the rnayor and bailiffs of N ewcastle-on-Tyne. Order to release J oho
Marchaund, burgess of Berwick-on-Tweed, and his goods, arrested by
virtue of the kjng's appointment of James de Broghton to arrest all the
goods of the burgesses and others of the community of Berwick found in
the county of Northumberland and the bishopric of Durham, upon his
finding sufficient mainpernors to }lave him before the king to answer con
cerning the entry of the Scotch rebels into Berwick and for the value of
his goods.

By K. on the information of ft'laster John Walewayn, the kjng's treasurer.

To the bailiffs of Kyngeston-on-Hull. Order to release the aforesaid
John's goods, arrested by virtue of the king's appointment of John de
Weston to arrest goods of burgesses of Berwick-on-rrweed, as Master J~hn

*They are described in the margin as "merchant-vintners of the duchy of Aqui
taine."
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Walewayn has mainperned before the king for the said John for the value
of his goods.

By K. on the informution of Master John Walewayn, the king's treasurer.
'rhe like to the bailiffs of the bishop of N ol"wich at Lynn.

To the sheriff of Glollcester. Order to restore to William Dallloysele,
clerk, his lands, goods and chattels, ,vhich were taken into the king's hands
upon his indictment before William luge and his fello,vs, justices appointed
to hold pleas before the king, for the death of John de Asshewell, son of
John de Asshe,vell, brother of Robert de Prestbury, of that county, as he
has purged his innocence before the abbot of Westnlinster, the ordinary of
that place, to whom he was delivered according to the privilege of the
clergy.

To the sheriffs of London. Whereas Adam Ie Clerk, nlerchant of Lenne,
lately caused his ship called' la Plente' of Lenne, value 1001. sterling, to
be laden with salt of Poitou (Paytou) , lanlpreys of N auntes, and certain

- bales of Bugeye, and other his goods to the value of 2001. sterling in the
parts of Poitou, in order to take the same to. St. J ohnstovvn of Perth in
Scotland, to make his profit thereof and in aid of the lnaintenance of the
king's men in garrison there, Henry de Hikelynghous and certain other
malefactors of the towns of Grippesvvold, Stralsund (St1'illeso~tnd) and
Lubyk robbed the ship whilst sailing to St. ~Johnsto\vn on the sea coast
bet\veen Great Yarmouth and Blakeneye, and slew many lnen found in her,
and carried away the ship and cargo to Abarden in Scotland, and there
solt1 thA goods and the robes and cloth of the slain nlell, and ufter\vards
took the ship with thelTI to Stralsund, and had their will thereof; where
upon the king wrote to the schtiffen and men of the said to\vns of Grippes
wold, Stralsund (S"t1~illesound), and Lubyk requesting thenl to cause
restitution or satisfaction to be 111ade to the said Inerchant; which they
have not done, although Adam delivered the king's letters to them by
Geoffrey: atte Feld, his attorney, and sought diligently for justice, as appears,
by letters patent under the seal of the cOlnmunity of the city of London:
wherefore the king orders the sheriffs to arrest goods of the nlen and Dler
chants of the aforesaid towns to the value of 1001., and to keep t.he saUle
safely until the said Adalu have been satisfied fo1' that sum or until other
wise ordered, certifying the king of their proceedings herein. The king
has ordered the sheriff of York to arrest goods in like lUanl1er to the value
of 1001. and the sheriffs of Norfolk and Suffolk to arrest goods to the
value of 100l. By C.

Vacated, because it was restored, and he Ilad a tV1'it to the bailiffs of
Boston.

June 12.
vVestminster.

June 11.
Westminster.

MEMBRANE 2.

To the aheriff of Northampton. Order to pay to John de Fenwyk
20 marks for last Whitsuntide term, in accordance with the king's grant to
hin} of 40 marks yearly to be received from the sheriff of N orthanlpton, in
consideration of his good service past and future and in aid of his main
tenance whilst in the king's service.

To the sheriffs of London. Whereas lately the following Inerchants caused
a ship of John Priour's called' la !Jelite Bayard' of London to be laden
in London with wool and.other goods as follows, to be carried to Andwerp in
Brabant in order to trade there with the saUle: Sinlon de AbyndolJ, ,vith
12 serplers of wool"price 120l. sterling; Stephen Ie ]foullere, with 4 serplel's
of wool, price 40l. ~terling; Ralph de W alcote, ,v~th 12 serplers of wool,
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price 1201. sterling ; John Priour, with 12 serplers of woo], price 120l.
st~r1ing; Thomas Prentiz, with 3 serpiers of wool, price 30l. sterling;
John de Sandale, with 6 serpler~ of \vool, price 60l. sterling; VVillianl de
Cou111bmariyn, with 4 serplers of wool, price 40l. sterling; John atte Vine,
with 5 serplers of wool, price 501. sterling; Thomas de Abyndon, "\vith
3 serplel's of wool, price 30l. sterling; Thomas Beauflour, ,vith 7 serplers
of wool, price 701. sterling; William Panyfadre, with 1 serpler of wool,
price 101. sterling; \Villianl Biddyk, with 5 serplers of wool, price 50l.
sterling; Robert Elys of Thanle, with 16 serplers of wool, price 1601. ster
ling; Adam Puff of Berkhampstede, with 21 serplers of wool, price
210l. sterling; Richard de Warrewyk, with 5 serplers of wool, price
501. sterling; and Nichola.s Alisaundre, with 4 serplers, price 401. sterling,
the admiral of Caleys and certain armed Ulen of his company in ships
attacked the ship on her voyage to Brabant on the sea coast in the Isle of
Thanet, within this realm, and upon the men in the ship flying for fear
with her to land and carrying tnvay ,vith them the sail and rudder
(g1tbernacu1um) of the ship to the town of Mergate, in the said Isle, in
ord.er to save the ship 'and cargo, the admiral and his men ,vent to that
to,vn and caused the sail and rudder to be carried back to the ship, and
afterwards tuok the ship and cargo whither they liked, detaining the same
from the merchants and mariner aforesaid to their daluage of 2,000 marks;
which proceedings were so well known in those parts that they could not
be concealed by any te."giversation, and the .king has in addition been
assured concerning the same by the mayor, aldermen, anH comlnnnity of
the city of Loudon, who are fully inforuled concerning the same; "\vhere
upon the king frequently requested \V. de Oastellion, then constable of
France, to cause restitution or compensation to be made to the merchants
and mariner aforesaid, together with amends for their darrlage.s, as pertained
to him in this behalf by reason of the superior custody over the adnliral
and his fellows committed to him by L[ouis], king of France and Navarre;
and at length the constable, having called the parties before binl, decreed
that the ship and her cargo should be restored, which sentence he did not
put into execution; "Therefore the king again requested him to eause
satisfaction to be made for thA saUle, and the constable thereupon certified
Philip, the present king of France and Navarre, then regent of France, of
the manner and form or his decree, requesting him to excuse hin1 to the
king of England concerning the premises; whereupon the regent wrote the
king of England that J;1e had caused answer to be made to the merchants
af0resaid that they should come 01' send to him in the octaves of Christmas
then ensuing, when he would cause them to be satisfied; to which letters
the king replied, Philip having lnean,vhile been crowned king of France,
praying him to fulfil what he had promised in the aforesaid octaves; and
Philip, assigning many days to the merchants' attorney in this behalf,
finally did nothing in the matter, but failed altogether to do them justice,
as the mayor, aldermen, and community of the said city have certified the
king by their letters patent; whereupon the king, although he lllight have
provided the merchants with a remedy in this realm in consequence of these
proceedings, again wrote to the king of France to cause satisfaction to be
made to the merchants; which letters the king of France received, and he
promised, in the presence of John Abel, knight, and Richard de Burton,
clerk, the ~ing's envoys sent to him for other affairs, to cause satisfaction
to be made to the merchants, but finally did nothing in the Inatter, as the
envoys exrlairled to the king by word of mouth upon their return: where
fore the king orders the sheriffs to arrest goods of the men and merchants of
the king of France within the city to the value of 6001., and to cause them
to be kept'safely until the said merchants have been satisfied for that sum
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June 23.
Wood~tock.

June 26.
Woodstock.

.Tune 25.
,Voodstock.

June 16.
Westminster.

Memb1'ane 2-cont.
or until otherwise ordered, certifying the king of their proceedings herein.
rrhe king has ordered the s~eriff of Southampton to arrest goods in like
manner to the value of 4001., the bailiffs of Great Yarmouth to arrest goods
to the value of 2001., and the bailiffs of Ipswich to arre~t goods to the
value of 1331. 6s. Sd. By p.s. and C.

To Thomas, earl of Lancaster. Order forbidding his attempting any
thing in breach of the king's peace in the matter of the lands and fees of
John de Warenna, earl of Surrey, jn Bromfeld and 1al in Wales, as the
king understands fronl J ohu's complaint that he is endeavouring to occupy
the lands and fees aforesaid J)y armed force and to draw to hiInself the
homages, fealties, and other services of the said John's tenants in those
lands.

To 1\laster John Walewayn, escbeator this side Trent. Order to deliver
the advowson of the church of Herteshorn, co. Derby, of the yearly value
of 100s., to Hugh de Meynill and Joan his wife, eldest daughter and co..
heiress of Robert la (sic) Wnrde, tenant in chief~ which the king has
assigned to them as her purparty of her .father's advowsons.

To the treasurer and chamberlains. Order to pay to John de Crumbwell,
constahle of the Tower of London, the arrears of the wages of Hugh de
Langeton, who was arrested for divers felonies and trespa8ses in the county
of York nnd delivered to the constab1e on 7 March last bY' the king's order,
f1'o111 7 March aforesaid, and to continue paying the same so long as Hugh
relnains in the rrower, to "vit 2d. a day.

To the sheriff of Sussex. Order to cause a coroner for that county to be
elected in place of Richard atte Mersh, whom the king has caused to be
.amoved because he is incapacitated by illness and infirmity.

To the sheriffs of London. Whereas Adam Hunteman, citizen of Lon
don, lately caused 13 serplers of wool to be taken frcIl). England to St.
Orner in order to make his profit thereof, John de Fenles caused the wool
to be taken from him by certain of his ministers near the town of Gines;
wherefore the king frequently requested the said ..John to cause restitution
or satisfaction to be made to Adam and to satisfy him for his damages, lest
it should behove the king to provide Adam with another remedy; the said
John, a.lthough Adam delivered the king's letters to him and diligently
sought for justice, did nothing in the matter, as appears by letters patent
under the seal of the community of the city of London: wherefore the king
orders the sheriffs to arrest goods of men and merchants of the dominion
and power of the saidJoh11 to the value of the vrool aforesaid, and to keep
the same safely until further orders, certifying the king of theirproceed~ngs
herein. By C.

rro Stephen de Abyndon, the king's butler. Order not to take any prise
for the king's use from Anthony Novel an.d Currethinus Novel, merchants,
from their wines de Areta et Ve-rnach£o, jf they cotue into the realm with
them, as they have prayed the king to shew them grace in this behalf, they
fearing that Stephen would ta.ke prises from the wines as if they were
Gascon wines.

July 3. rro the sheriff of Lancaster. Order to cause Robert de Holand to have
Northampton. seisin of the manors of Haghe and Blakerode, as it appears by inquisition

taken by the sheriff that William de Brade&hagh, who was outlawed for
felony, held them of Robert, and that they have been in the king's hands
for a year and a day, and that Peter de Lytnesy and l\1abel his "vife have
had the king's year, day, and waste thereof, for which they ought to answer
to the king.

June 15.
Westminster.

June 14.
W{;stulinster.
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June 24. To Robert de Sapy, escheator beyond rrrent. Order not to intermeddle
Woodstock. further "vith the hospital of St. Sepulchre near Hedon, and to restore the

is'3ues thereof to the master and brethren, which he took into the king's
hands on the ground that l.t was of the king's foundation by reason of the
earldom of .AJbenlarle being in the king's hands, as it appears by inquisition
made by him that it is not of the king's foundation por of the foundation of
any of his progenitors, by reason of the earldom aforesaid, but that it is or
the fonndation of William de la T,\\Tyer and his ancestors. [Inq. post
1J101'lem, 11 Edward II., No. 66.J

To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to allow Henry
de Wylinghton, steward of Cornwall, 2,000 marks in his account at the
exchequer, which sunl he has paid by virtue of the king's order to pay that
sum to Anthony Pessaign of Genoa or to Robert Usus Maris, his attorney
in this behalf, because Anthony had undertaken to pay that sum to Allladeo,
count of Savoy, as soon as the count did fealty to the king's envoys to the
pope, the king having granted that SUlTI to the count for the arrears of
200 nlarks yearly granted to hirn by the late king for his homage done to
him for a certain castle of his in Savoy, on condition that he did fealty to
the king's said envoys then about to go to the pope and that lie eanle in
person to do homage to the king. [predel'a.J

July 3. ,fohn son of Richard Beatricesone and "Adam son of Richard Beatricesone,
Northampton. in the king's prison at Lancaster for the death of Richard Ie Wnrener ofLathum,

ha,Te letters to the ~heriffof Lancaster to baiJ theln until the next assize.

July 5. To the justices of the Bench. Order to proceed in the suits before them
Northampton. against Alan Plukellet, notwithstanding that he ohtained letters of pro

tection for a term not yet expired, containing the clauseH of imnlunity fronl
pleas, by asserting in the king's court that he would set out for the marches
of Scotland to stay there in tile king's service, as he has not set out thither
in th~ king's service; wherefore the king is unwilling that the protection,
which he obtained by suppressing the truth, should- benefit hinl.

June 28. To tbe treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to examine the
Woodstock. rolls and memoranda of the exchequer concerning the un paid balance of

871. 78. 2d., for the arrears of the account of 'iVilliam dn Chastel when he
was sheriff of Warwick and Leicester, which is exacted by sumnl0ns of the
exchequer of \" illiarn son of Gregory* du Chastel, as of the heir of the said
Gregory, son ann heir of the aforesaid 'Villiam, and to perlnit the said
Willialn son of Gregory to payoff the arrears at the rate of 408. yearly,
which terms the king has granted to him. By p.s. [4761.J

July 4. To J. bishop of Winchester and W. bishop of Exeter, principal collectors
Northampton. of the tenth imposed upon the clergy by the pope for th~ king's use. Order

to pay to Andrew de IIartcla, out of the second term of the payment
of the said tenth in the riding (Trithingo) of Wef>jf,rithyng, co. York,
586/. 88. 6d., which the kiIlg owes him for the wages of himself and other
men at-arm s keeping the nlarches of Carlisle when he was warden of those
marches, and for recompence for certain of his horses who died in the king's
service~ in the eighth and ninth years of the reign, as appears by a bill under
the seal of the king's clerk Richard de Yeriby nlade in the name of
W. archbishop of York, late keeper of the wardrobe. By K.

July 4. To Henry Ie Scrop and his fellows, justices to hold the king's pleas.
Northampton. Order to release from prison John Ie Baillif of Norton, chaplain, taking from

him a fine for what pertains to the king for the remainder of the ternl of his
imprisonlnent and for his trespass, 1he said John having been indicted
before John de Buteturte and John de Fresyngfeld, the king's late justices

* Called ' George' in the privy seal.
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to enquir,e ,vhat malefactors broke the king's park of AnIe, and chased in it,
and took and carried away deer (feras) from the same, and to hear and
determine the trespasses, of which trespass he was convicted befoee the said
justices by an inquisition upon which he had put hiInself, and was there
upon delivered to prison at Norwich, wherein he has be~n detained for more
than a year, the record anCl precess of which matter the king lately caused
to come before him.

July 6. To the sheriff of Worcest~r. Order to cause proclamation to be made
Northampton. that a nlarket will he held on Thul'sdar in every week at the king's Inanor

of Feckenhanl, ,vhere the king ,vills that a nlarket shall be held on that day.
ByK.

July 6. 'fo the abbot and convent of St. Mary's York. Order to pay, out of the
Northampton. money of the first term of the payment, in the diocese of York, of the tenth

iInposed upon the clergy by the pope for the king's use, to the king's
yeornan John de Rithre, constable of the castle of Skipton-h1-Cravene,
1001., in part payment of 3281. (?) 3s. 4d., which the king owes to him for
the custody of the castle, as appears by bills of the wardrobe under the Real
of Roger de N orthburgh ; notwithstanding allY assignment of the above
money previously'made by the king to others.

July 6. 'To John de BOUESel" and his fellows, justices to take assizes and juries in
Northampton. the count.y of Kent. Order to pern1it the abbot of Battle to have cognisance

~f all assizes and juries arramed before. them concerning Jands and tenements
within the liberty of the aQbey, they having refused to allow him his liberty
in this particular, as it was granted to the abbot and convent by charters of
the king's progenitors that they should have their court for all things) and
the royal dignity of treating of all matters touching their liberty, and of
doing justice themselves, by reason whereof they assert that they have had
heretofore cognisance of all pleas of the Crown and of other things
touching them and their men, such liberty having been allo,ved to the
abbot'3 predecessors before the justices of both Benches and in the eyres of
justices, as appears by the record and process of William de Bereford and
his fellows, justices of the Bench, and of Hervey de Staunton and his
fellows, justices last in eyre in that county, which the king has caused to
come before him in order to obtain fuller information.

By K. on the information of Bartholomew de Badelesmere.

July 6. To Ralph de Nlonte Hermerii, keeper of the ..Forest this side Trent, or to
Northampton. him who supplies his place in the forest of Fekenham. Order to deli vel" to

Richard Squier, bailiff of the king's manor of Fekenham, four oaks fit fo}
timber from that wood for the repair of the nlill of that manor, and sucL
underwood as is necessary for making sluices of the pond of the same and
of the manor.

Mandate in pursuance to the said Richard.

1317.
July 9.
Sulby.

July 11.
Leicester.

MEMBRANE 25d.

Henry de Cante.br[ugge], tailor (CiSS01') , Simon son of Ralph de
Keylemersh and vVilliaIn'de Wolde, armourer (armura'1'ius) , of London,
acknowledga that they ow~ to John de Lungevill of Little Billyngg'
1,000 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and
chattels in the counties of Northampton, Cambridge, Essex, and in the city
of London.

To the abbot and convent of Coggesale.. Request tha.t they will admit
into their house William de Bristoll, who long served the king in munition
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July 12.
Leicester.

July 13.
Leicester.

July 20.
Nottingham.

July 28.
Nottingham.

July 19,
Nottingham.

July 20.
Nottingham.

July]5.
Nottingham.

Memhrane 25d-cont.
of the town of Berwick-on-Tweed, and that they will grant him maintenance
in their house for life by their letters patent. By K.

To Mastel' John Wale,vnyn, escheator. this side Trent. Order not to
distrain Peter de elifford for homage for the lands that he holds in chief in
Cumbe-in-':fynhide and Middelrocumbe, GO. Devon, as the king has taken
his homage.

'ro the prior and convent of Ledes. Request that they will admit into
their house WillialIl de la Spyneye, who long served the king in lllunition
of the tovvn'of Berwick-on-Tweed, and that th~y will grant to him main
tenance for life by their letters patent.

Matthew de Brewosa, who served the king and his father, is sent to the
abbot and convent of Messendone.

A.rnold Sany is sent to the prior and convent of Ely to receive the same
allowance as Richard Ie Tfl,verner hat), notwithstanding the king's order in
favour of Grimbald de la Batude, in consideration of Arnald's good service
to the king hnd to queen Isabella. By p.s.

Gilbert Ie Potager, yeoman of the king's kitchen, is sent to the abbot and
convent of Stretford-atte-Bowe in place ~f Richard de Ie Croizeneit, who
was admitted into their house when sent hy the late king, in consideration
of Gilbert's good service to the king and his father. By p.s.

Henry Ie Leche, who served the king and his father, is sent to the prior
and conyent of Angleseye to receive the necessities of life. By K.

Nicholas de Mousters, yeoman of queen Isabella, is sent to the abbot and
convent of Mont St. Michel in N ornlandy to receive such maintenance
therein as Richard de Geresey had in their house in his life. By p.s. [4331. ]

William de Thunneyk, parSOIl of Menstreworth church, acknowledges that
he owes to William de Ayrernynne, clerk, 60s.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Gloucester.

Cancelled on pay'Jnent.

John 'in the Wylugbes' of Thyngden acknowledges that he owes to
Hugh Ie Despenser the elder 40 marks; to be levied, in default of pay
ment, of his lands and chattels in co. Northampton.

Laurence de Aete acknoV\rledges that he owes to Richard Damory,
knight, 100 marks; to be l~vied, in default of payment, of his lands and
ehattels in co. Buckingham.

Cancelled on payment.

Alina, late the wife of Edw~rd Burnel, puts in ber place Henry.. d~
Laverdon to sue for her dower In chancery of her husband's knights' fees
nnd advowsons.

Henry Sturmy acknowledges that he owes to Hugh Ie Despenser the
elder, 201.; to be levied! in default of payment, of his htnds and chatt~ls in
co. Wilts.

John son of Roger de 1a Wodehall acknowledges that he owes to Robert
de Wodehous, clerk, 10l. ; to be levied, in default of payment., of his lands
and chattels in co. York.

Cancelled on payment.

To the steward of the king's household, and to the keeper of his wardrohe.
Order to inspect the transcript enclosed herewith of a certificate concerning
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July 24.
Nottingham.

Memhrane 25d-cont.
certain fees that the marshals of England and their ministers used to receive
from the households of the king's progenitors, which certificate the treasurer
and barons of the exchequer have sent to the king by his ol~der, and to cause
such fees to be paid to Thomas de Brotherton, earl of Norfolk and marshal
'of England, and to those whom he shall appoint to the office of the marshal
sea in his place.

June 3... To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. Order to examine the rolls
Westminster. and other memoranda of the exchequer, and to certify the king under the

exchequer seal of what they find therein relating to the fees of the lllarshals
of England and of their ministers in the times of the king's progenitors, to
wit what they were wont to receive in bread, wine, wax tapers (cereolis)
and candles.

Enrolment of letter from the treasurer ancl barons of the exchequer to the
king, eertifying ,hinl that, having searched the rolls in execution of the pre
ceding order, they find that the nlaster marshal was wont to receive the
same fee as Henry de la Pomeray, to wit 2s. a day if he eat outside the
houl:)e, and a (small) simnelloaf (silninel1um sal'), and a sextary of ordinary
wine (viii expens'), and a wax taper and 24 candle·ends (frustl'a candel') ;
and if he eat within the house, 14d. and half a sextary of ordinary wine,
and sufficient candle (candela1n plenarie). 'fhey also find that the four
n1arshals who serve the king's household (fam'l·iie) , clerks, knights, and
ministers, were wont to receive on the day ,vhen they executed the office of
harbinger (faciunt herberge7'ianz) or remained without the court on the
king's business, 8d. a day and a gallon of ordinary wine and 12 candle
ends, and jf they remained within the court 3d. a day to their men and
sufficient candle; and that if any of the marshals were sent on the king's
affairs, [they were wont to receive] Sd. a day only, and that the marshals'
servants, if sent on the king's affairs, [received] 3d. a day each; and if
not sent, they eat in the king's house. [Libel· Rubeus Scaccarii, fOe 30d.]

Roger de Morteyn, knight, acknowledges that he owes to John de
Ousthorp, clerk, 6:)1.; to be levied, in default of paJlnent, of his lands and
chattels in the county of Lincoln.

William Dyne of Flekeneye acknowledges that he owes to William
rrrussel 10l. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in co. Leicester.

July 25.
Nottingham.

Roger Petyt of Neubolt and Hugh his son acknowledge that they owe to
1\laster tl.John Clar~l of Overton 28 marks; to be levied, in default of pay
ment, of their lands and chattels in co. Leicester.

Thomas de Gay a.cknowledges that he owes to Richard de Cornubia,
clerk, 401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
cos. Oxford and Devon.

John Pycot son of Michael Pycot and John son of Baldwin Pycot
acknowledge that they o\ve to queen Isabella 73l. 98. 5d. ; to be levied, in
default of payment, of their lands and chattels in cos. Lincoln and Be4ford..

Cancelled on payment.

'rhomas Campaign acknowledges that he owes to Peter son of Peter Ie
Marescbal of "Veld and John de London, ' barbour,' 401.; to be levied, in
default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. ~~ssex.

Willianl de Nevill of Whelton acknowledges that he owes to John, bishop
of Ely, 500l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in co:;. N orthalupton and. Leicester.
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Hugh Madefray and John Ie Mareschal of Walebrok, citizens of London,

acknowledge that they o\ve to Hugh Ie Despenser the younger 801.; to be
levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in London.

MaEter William atte See, parson of the church of Torryng', and John de
Mitford, parson of Rustinton church, diocese of Chichester, ackno,vledge
that they owe to Master Henry de Cli£ 40 m8rks; to be levied, in default of
paylnent, of their lands and chattels in co. Sussex.
. Cancelled on payment.

Henry de Ernesfast acknowledges that he owes to M~ster William atte
See 10l.; to be levied, in default of payment, Qf his lands and chattels in
co. Surrey.

Aug.l.
Nottingham.

Note ofpayment of 10 nzarks.

July 28. Hugh de Dalby of Holewell acltnowledges that he owes to Joan de
Leicester. Dryby, lady of 'fateshale, 201. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his

, lands and chattels in co. Leicester.

July 26. To John, duke of Britanny. Letter thanking him for exhibiting justice
Nottingham. to Thomas Scot and the mariners of his ship concerning vvhat happened to

them in the duke's land, and informing him that the king will cause the
merchants of the duke's power to be treated gently and reasonably, as he
wishes his own merchants to be so treated in the duke's land. Concerning
the outrages that he informs the king by his letters have been lately inflicted
by some of the king's subjects to the duke's damage, the king informs him
that he is greatly displeased with such outrages, and that he will cause speedy
justice to be exhibited to the duke's men when they come to hinl to com
plain of such outrages. [ Fmdera.]

July 30. 'fhomas son ot Roger Kerden acknowledges that he o,ves to Robert de
Nottingham. Clayton 40s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels

in co. Lancaster.
Cancelled on payment.

William Blaket ot Rykemeresworth acknowledges that he owes to John
Pecok the younger 20l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. Hertford.

Hugh Matfray, citizen of London, and John Ie Mareschal acknowledge
that they owe to Hugh Ie Uespenser ihe younger 100l.; to be levied, in
default of payment, of their lands and chattels in London.

Simon Ie Mareschal of Aymunderby acknowledges that he owes to Robert
de Evre 4 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co. York.

July 28.
Nottingham.

MEMBRANE 24d.

'fo. J. duke of [Lower] Lorraine (Lotrich'), Brabant, and Limburg. Letter
acknowledging receipt of his letters concerning the arrest of goods of his
merchants within this realm, made by reason of the taking of wool and other
goods of the merchants of this realm by Arnald de Stenebergh and Peter his
brother, and concerning the adjustment of damages of this sort inflicted upon
each other by the king's men and the duke's men. Before the king receiyed
his letters, the merchants of the duke's power w hose goods were thus
arrested and the king's merr.hants had agreed concerning the same, and a
recognisance was thereupon made each to other in the king's chancery. As
to the other content.s of the duke's letters, the king is and will be prepared, so
far as they pertain to him, to do and complete those things that may pertain
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MerJ'torane 24d-cont.
to the mutual communioJ;l, peace, and advantage of his and the duke's
subjects in all things, as justice shall requjre. [Fredera.]

Enrolment of deed by Alan de Roule to Adam de Yethalll of his D13,nor
of Roule, with all appurtenances, etc. Witnes~es: Donald (Dovenaldus) ,
earl of Marr'; Sir 'I'homas de Morham, Sir John de Weston, Sir Ivo de
Aldeburgh, Sir J ollD de Halton, knights; Thomas de Belshowe; Roger de
Horsleye; Thomas de Renyngton. [No date.]

Memoranduln, that Alan came into chancery at Notingham, on 30 July,
and ackno\\'ledged the above deed.

Enrolment of letters of the said Alan appointing Thomas de Renyngton,
Roger de Byngfeld, and William de Swynborne his attorneys to deliver
seisin of the above manor. Dated at Notingham, on Saturday before
St. Peter ad Vincula, 1317, 11 Edward II. ._

lJ-Jemo1oandum, that Alan acknowledged this deed, ~s above.

To the abbot al1d convent of Evesham. Order to grant to Richard de
Lee, the king's clerk, the pension that they are bound to grant to one of the
king's clerks by reason of the new creation of the abbot.

Walter de Gloucestre, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Henry de
Brocworth 301.; to be levied, in default of payment, ~ of' his lands R9d
chattels in co. Nottingham.

To Maurice de Berkele, justice of South Wales. Order to bring to the
king under safe con~uct Richard de Burgo, earl of Ulster, who is about to
conle fronl Ireland, and his train and all his things and equipments (karnes'),
or to cause him to be brought to the king by another sufficient person.

ByR.
'J~he like to the said justice in favour of Thomas son of ,John de

Hibernia.

'1'0 the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause procl~mation to be made in
Boston fair, and in the cities, boroughs, market to"rns and other places in
his bailiwick, that merchants wishing to go to Boston fair with their goods
and wares may safely cotne to the present fair, and may expose for sale and
sell their goods therein, as they ,vere wont to do in times past, any previous
proclamations or inhibitions notwithstanding, provided that when the present
fair is ended, they shall not at another time expose for sale, buy, or sell any
goods in the said fair before the day upon which it should begin, nor stay
t4ere with their goods beyond the proper time, under the pains contained in
the king's late pro~lamationforbidding the holding of fairs lipon days earlier
than they ought to be held, or after the tinle when they ought to close, as
the king understands that native and other alien merchants withdraw them
selves and their goods from the present Boston fair because they are
ignorant of the time when it ought to commence and end, on account of the
king's proclamation forbidding merchants to expose goods for sale, or to
buy or sell in fairs before or after the tinles when the fair ought to com
mence and end; the king wishing to avoid the damage that may accrue to
himself and others by reason of the absence of the merchants from t~e said
fair, he being no,v in the northern par(s, where he proposes to stay for a
long time, so that it will be necessary to provide divers goods at the said
fair for his use, the magnates and ot.hers of the northern pa.rts having been
accustomed to make their provisions in the said fair. . By K.

To the bailiffs of John de Britannia, earl of Richmond, at Boston. Order
to cause proclamation to be made in the present fair that merchants wishing
to come thither with their goods may do so safely. By K. and C.
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to pay the money on the morrow
of the Nativity of St. Mary.

}

to pay the money on the above
day.

1317.
Aug.l.

Nottingham.

Aug. 4.
Nottingham.

Aug. 6.
Nottingham.

72604.

Memb1·ane 24d-cont.
To W. archbishop of Cantt=~rbury. Order to cause to be brought to the

ex~hequer by the morrow of the Assumption the remainder of the tenth for
the first of the six years imp03( j by the late pope Clement V. in the
council of Vienne, which sum pope John XXII. has lent to the king, and
,vhich the king ordered the archbishop to deliver at the exchequer at days
now past, as the king now greatly needs money. He is to pay in the
arrears notwithstanding any assignment thereof made to others by the king.
The king has ordered the treasurer arid barons of the exchequer to cause
letters patents to be nlude in the archbishop's favour, under the seal of the
exchequer, for the money that he shall deliver to them, by which letters the
king will cause his letters patent to be made under his great seal.

By K. and C.
The like to the following:

R. bishop of London,
J. bishop of Ely,
J. bishop of Winchester,
J. bishop of Bath and Wells,
R. bishop of Salisbury,
W. bishop of Exeter,
A. bishop of Hereford,
J. bishop of Lincoln,
'V. bishop of Coventry and IAichfield,
J. bishop of Norwich,
J. bishop of Chichester,
The bishop of Bangor,
The bishop of St. Asaph,
The bishop of Llandaff,
The bishop of St~ Davids,
The keeper of the spiritualities of the

bishopric of Worcester.
The keeper of the spiritualities of the

bishopric of Rochester.
To Roger de Mortuo Mari of Wygemor, keeper of Ireland, and supplying

the king's place therein. Order to cause Master Walter de Istlep, treasurer
of Ireland, to come to the exchequer of England to render accounts and
reasons for the time that he has been treasurer, and to appoint by letters
under the kiug's seal of Ireland the king's clerk Nicholas de Balscote to
supply in the meantime the place of the treasurer of Ireland. By !(.

Mandate in pursuance to the said Walter.
To Roger de Mortuo- Mari, keeper of the land of Ireland. Order to

take counsel with the king's council of those parts, and to summon Adam,
bishop of FerrIS to appear before him at a day to be fixed by him, and to
exulnine him concerning his adhesion to the Scotch rebels, the king being
given to understand that he adhered to Edward de Brus and afterwards to
Robert de Brus, his brother, and to their accomplices when they came to
Ireland, contrary to his allegiance and oath of fealty, counselling them and
communicating with then), and aiding th~m vvith victuals and other neces
saries, and sending armour and men-at-arms to them [by] his brother, by
whonl they were informed of the state of those parts. If he find the
bishop guilty of these practices or notoriously suspected thereof, he is
ordered to do further in the matter what shall seem good to him by the king's
council. He is ordered to certify the king of his proceedings, together
with the counsel and advice of himself and of the king's council of those
parts, so that the king may cause to be done herein what shall seem good
to him by his council. By K. and C.
[Fcedera.]
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Membrane 24d-cont.
John Bon of Walter de Buldewas acknowledges that he owes to William

de Thorlltoft, clerk, 6 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
landB and chattels in co. N ottinghaln.

To the warden of the Friars Minors at Lincoln, or to him who supplies
his place. Order to cause certain writings, charters, covenants, fines, and
other muniments touching the inheritance of John ~on and heir of Robert
Ie Chaumberleyn, tenant in chief, a minor in the king's wardship, to be
surveyed in the presence of Henry de Baiocis, kinsman of the said heir,
and of William de Ayrenlynne, to whom the king has committed the lands,
or of William's deputy in this behalf, and to be delivered to ~enry by
indenture, to be kept by him for the use of the heir as shall seem, best
to Henry and William for his security, as the king understands that
these munirnents came to the hands of brother Adam de Lucheford, a
brother of that house, by delivery from Philip de Lyndeseye, who held for
life certain lands of the aforesaid inheritance, the king wishing to provide
for the heir's security because he is a minor, and because Philip adhered to
the Scotch rebels.

MEMBRANE 23d.

To Thomas de Brotherton, earl of Norfolk and marshal of England.
Order proroguing until the morrow of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross
the day when he is summoned to join the king with his military service at
Newcastle-on-Tyne, whiGh the king recently prorogued until the morrow
of St. Laurence next, having previously summoned hiJll for the quinzaine of
the Nativity of St. John the Baptist. By K.
[Parl. Writs. ]

'!'he like to eight earls and one hundred and twenty-five others. [Ibid.]
The like to seventeen bishops and elects, and to forty-three ahbots,

abbesses, and the prior of St. John's Hospital. [Ibid.]

To the sheriff of York. Order to cause the above prorogation to be
proclaimed. By K.
[Ibid.]
Th~ like to all the sheriffs of England. [ Ihid.]

To Ralph de Bulmere and Robert de Coleville Order to cause to be
elected without delay the 2,000 footmen that the king lately appointed
them by letters patent to elect in the North Riding of the county of York,
if they have not yet been elected, ordering the aforesaid Robert to bring
them to N ewcastle-on-Tyne, so that they be there by the morrow of the
Exaltation of the Holy Cross, ready and suitably armed to set out against
the Scots, the king having prorogued until this date the time by which
they were previously ordered to have the men at Newcastle. The king
will shortly send some one to pay their wages to the men from the day when
they leave the Riding until their arrival at Newcastle, to which person
the said Ralph and Robert are ordered to give credence in what he shall
tell them on the king's behalf. By K.
[Parle Wj·its.J

The like to commissioners in other counties. [Ibid.]

To Humphrey de Bohun, earl of Hereford and Essex. Request tbat he
will cause to be elected without delay the 200 footmen that the king lately
requested him by his letters patent to elect from his lands of Breghenok,
Penkeuthyn, and Cantredselyf, in Wales, in aid of the Scotch war, and to
have them at Newcastle-on-Tvne on the morrow of the Exaltation of the
Huly ()ro8s, the king having prorogued until then the day previously
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appointed for them to be at Newcastle. The king will shortly cause an
ordinance to be made for leading the men from the parts aforesaid and for
the payment of their wages until they come to him, and he will acquaint
the earl wit.h his will in this luatter. By K.
[Pa111. W1t its.]

TIle like to the following:
Maurice de Berkeley, justice of West Wales, for 1,000 footmen from

West Wales.
John Giffard for 100 footmen from the lands of IskynnYD) and 100 from

the lands of Cantredb[0 Jggh[an].
William la Zusche for 200 footmen in his lands of Eyvayl, Uchimenyth

and Ismenyth.
William de l~rewosa for 100 footmen in his lands of Gauer.
Henry de Lanc[astriaJ for 100 footmen in_ his lands of Kedewelby(sic)

and Kadewstlthan.
John de Cherleton for 200 footmen in his lands of Bluet (sic), and

300 in his lands of Powys.
John de Hastyng' for 200 footmen in his lands. in Went.
John de Grey for 200 footmen in his lands of Driffencleyth (sic).
The keeper of the forest of Dene, or to him who supplies his place, for

200 footmen.
John de Warenna, earl of Surrey, for 200 footmen in his lands of

Bromfeld and Yale.
Roger de Mortuo Mari of Chlrk, for 100 footmen in his la,nds of

Blenleveney and Talgarth, and 200 in his lands of Landedu.
Edmund, earl of Arundel, for 200 footmen in his lands of Blanmouster

and Clune.
~largaret de Mortymar for 100 footmen in her lands of Kery and

Warthrenon.
Rog-er Damory for 50 footmen in his lands of Dewyas (sic).
John de Crumbwell for 50 footmen in his lands of Hope.
Morgan ap Mereduk, Stephen de Ia More, and John Ie Noreys, fo)'

1,000 footmen in the parts of Glaumorgan.
The justice of Chester, or to him who supplies his place, for 500 foot·

men in his bailiwick. [Ibid.]

MEMBRANE 22d.

Ed,vard de Ssncto .Tohanne and Eya his wife, late the wife of William
Paynel, tenant in chief, put in their place 'Thomas Pedefer and Thomas de
Hyndedale to seek and receive in chancery her dower of her late husband's
lands, knights' fees) and advowsons.

To R. count of Flanders. At the request of Aymer de Valencia., earl of
Pembroke, suggesting that, whereas a ship of his called' Coga de Valencia'
was laden at Bordeaux with wines and other things of his, in order to bring
them to this realm, certain malefactors took the ship by force and arms at
Les ])ounes, near the port of Sandwich, and carried her a~d her cargo of
wines, wheat, armour, and other gO<Jds of the earl's to a great value whither
they would, the king appointed certain of hi~ subjects to make enquiry con w

cerning this Inatter; by whose inquisition it appears that on the day of St. Peter
ad Vinc?ula, in the 10th year of the king'~ reign, certain malefactors of the
count's power came with three ships prepared for ,var, and took by force at
Les Dunes the earl's ship with all her gear, price 1331. 68. Sd., together with
six rolls (ro/lis) of cloth for ships' sails, price of each roll 408., a barrel full
of helmets, haubergeons (haubergon'), and other armour, price 601., 110 ells

N N 2
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Membrane 22d-cont.
of cloth of Brittany, price 110s., 26 tuns and 4 pipes of wine, 40 quartArs of
wheat, the property of the said earl, and carried the ships and goods afore
said to the count's land, and sold each tun of wine for 10 marks, and each
quarter of wheat for 50s. within the count's power: wherefore the king
requests the count to cause speedy justice to be done to the earl, so that it
may not behove the king to provide hinl with another remedy. He is to
write back by the bearer an account of his proceedingB herein.

To Robert de Kenda.Ie, constable of Dover ca~tle and warden of the
Cinque Ports. Order to permit the abbot of Cokersand, of the Premonstrat
ensian order (dioc') , to pass the sea at Dover with 20 marks for the
expenses of himself and his train, in order to attend his chapter-general at
Premontre, provided that he carry no apportum nor attempt anything con
trary to the form of the ordinance made in this behalf.

The like in favour of the following:
The abbot of Hales, with 20 marks.
The abbot of Coverham, with lOll

'1'0 the mayor, aldermen, and sheriffs of London. Order not to.:;oamove
from office Roger Ie Barbere, Adam de IIeselingfeld, Roger atte Water, and
John Squyrell, serjeants of the city, during their absence whilst engaged in
eonducting to the north the cardinals who have come to this realm, the
king having lat6ly ordered them to make conduct for the cardinals, in whose
company they are now staying and will stay for some time.

Robert son of William Constable of Flaymburgh acknowledges that he
owes to William son of Nicholas de Seleby of York and Roger his brother
85 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
co. York.-..The chancellor received the acknowledgment.

John de Alta Ripa of :F'ulsuton acknowledges that he owes to John de
Ellerker 401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in co. York.-:-The chancellor received the acknowledgment.

Cancelled on payment.
John Ie Squiller, the king's serjeant, is sent to the abbot and convent of

St. Albans, in consideration of his good service to the king and hiB father,
to receive such nlaintenance in their house as John de Wauncy, deceased,
had therein. By p.s. [4377.J

William de Frith is sent to the abbot and convent of Barlynges to receive
maintenance in their house for life, in consideration of his good service to
the king. By p.s.

William de Benetfeld, who served the king and his father, is sent to the
abbot and convf'nt of Messyngden to receive such maintenance in their
house for life as John atte Lane, deceased, had therein. By p.s. [4394.J

William Dautre, who served the king and his father, is sent to the prior
and convent of Bolyngton. By K. because on another occasion by p.s.

Hugh de Badburgham, who served the king and his father, is sent to the
master and brethren of St. John's House, Cantebrigge. By K.

Robert de Crolond, who served the king and his father, is sent to the
abbqt and convent of Burton-on-Trent. By K.

Adam Alman is sent to the prior and convent of Bolton-in-Craven, in
consideration of his good service to the king, to receive such maintenance in
their house as John Ie Keu, deceased, lately received ,therein. By p.s.

Robert son of Thomas de Pontefra~toof Wylethorp acknowledges that he
owes to Roger son of Nicholas de Seleby of York 20l. ; to be levied, in
default of paynlent, of his lands and chattels in CO~ York.-The chancellQr
received the acknowledgment.
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Adam de Swynlyngton acknowledges that he owes to Richard Daumper

of North Kels3Jy 80 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. York.

Cancelled on pa.yment.
Constance, late the wife of William }\Iartel, tenant in chief, puts in her

place 'Thomas de Haverhill and John atte Welle to seek and receive her
dower in chancery.

Enrolment of deed of Roger de Somervill, attorney in this behalf of
Ralph de Crumbwell, knight, acknowledging receipt from Gitbert de Aton
and John de Torney of 40l., in part payment of a sum of money acknow
ledged in chancery by thelll in the lOth year of the king's reign. Dated
at York, on Monday the Decollation of St. John the Baptist, 11 Ed
ward II.

Memorandurn, that Roger came into chancery at York, on the aforesaid
day, and acknowledged the above deed.--The chancellor received the
acknowledgment.

Hervey son of William Carp' of Ellerker puts in his place George de
Shupton and John de Ellerker to sue in chancery the execution of a recog
nisance luade to Hervey therein by Emma, daughter of William de Neutoll,
for IDOL.

Walter son of Ralph de Touthorp near York ackno\vledges that he owes
to Richard de Huntingdon, nlerchant of York, 40 marks; to be levied, in
default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. York.

To Philip, king of France. vVhereas John Godwyne of Brugewautpr,
merchant, sent a ship of his by certain of his servants to Bordeaux in order
to carry wines to this realm, and certain merchants of Rouen, then at Bor
deaux, engaged the ship from his servants to carry wine and other goods to
Rouen, and caused her to be taken [thenceJwith the wines and goods afore
said, the duke of Britanny, asserting that he had power, by order of the king
of France, to arrest all ships of this raalnl COOling to the realm of the king of
France on account of certain trespasses committed, it is said, upon men
of the duchy of Britanny by subjects of the king, has caused the said ship
and certain wines of John's found in her, to the value of IDOl. sterling, and
certain of John's servants in the same to be arrested at Rouen, although
John and his men were guiltless of .the aforesaid trespass, as John alleges
that he is ready to proye before the king of France; for which John has
prayed the king to provide him with a relnedy: wherefore the king requests
the king of France to order due and speedy justice to be done to John j n
this behalf concerning the arrest of his goods and servants. 1"'he king is,
and will be, prepared to do justice to all persons of the realm of the ldng of
France complaining before him of wrongs inflicted upon them by the king's
Rubjects. He is requested to write back by the bearer an account of his
proceedings in this matter. By p.s. [4378, 4379.]
[Fcedera.]

'I'o William de Harecourt, lord of Elbeuf (Ulehoej). Robert Batyn of
Exeter, merchant, has shewn to the king that whereas Walter Ie Cotiller of
Exeter lately bought five barrels of woad (gaide), price 140 good pounds
of l~ours, at the said town of Elbeu£, and left them in that town until he
could conveniently carry thenl to this realm, returning home meanwhile, and
he died at Exeter before he had caused the woad to be brought to this
realm, and bequeathed the woad in his will to the aforesaid Robert, who had
married his daughter, the said William's bailiff of Elbeuf seized the woad
there and applied it to William's uses, refusing to make any satisfaction to
the aforesaid Robert, as was found, it is said, by an inquisition taken by
William's order by his bailiff: wherefore the king requests Willialll to hear
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Membrane 22d-cont.
Robert's reasons, and to do hirn justice, as he would wish the king to do to
his merchants in like case, and that he will inform the king by his letters of
his proceedings herein.

WHliam de Quixlay of York acknowledges that he owes to Thornas son
of Clement de Pontefracto 40 marks; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lallds and chattels in co. York.-The chancellor received the
ackno\vledgment.

"Villiam de Ros of Ingmanihorp ackno,vledges that he owes to Anketin
Salvayn 60l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in co. York.-'The chancellor received the acknowledglnent.

The said William acknowledges that he owes to Bertin Bacun lOt.; to
be levied, in default of paylnent, of his lands and chattels in co. York.
'1"he chancellor received the acknowledgment.

Master Jordan de Macclesfeld puts in his place Nicholas de Staunford and
John de Evesham to prosecute and defend his right in an inquisitiQn before
Hugh Daudele, justice of Chester, to be returned into chancery, concerning
certain tenements in Worthinbury, and to challenge the said inquisitioD, etc.

To the dean and chapter of the king's free chapel of St. Martin-IeuGrand,
London. Prohibition of their paying the procurations or other exactions
that the king understands they intend paying to the collectors of the
procurations of the cardinal-priest of SSe Marcellinus and Peter and the
cardinal-deacon of St. Mary's in Via Lata, the aforesaid chapel bein~, like
the other chapels of the king, exelnpt from ordinary jurisdiction and fronl
all exactions, contributions, and procurations.

To the collectors of the procurations of Gauselin, cardinal-priest of
SSe Marcellinus and Petet, and of Luke, cardinal~deaconof St. l\tlary's in
Via Lata. Probibition of th~ir exacting procurations or other exactions
from the dean and chapter of the above chapel.

The like to them for the king's free chapel of Stafford.

Hugh de Seleby of Yark acknowledges that he o,ves to Robert de
Bardelby, clerk, 5 marks; to be levied, in default of paylnent, of his lunds
and chattels in co. York.-'rhe chancellor received the acknowledgnlent.

To Ramo de Felton, parson of Luchham church. Order to cause the son
of Gilbert de Middelton, in his custody, it is said, to be kept s~fely until
further orders, under pain of forfeiture. By K.

To the collectors of the procurations of Gauseli 0, cardinal- priest of
SSe Marcellinus and P~ter, and of Luke, cardinal-deacon of St. l\1ary's in
Via Lata, papal nuncios. Older to supersede, until ordinance be made con..
cerning this matter by the king and his council, t.he exaction made by them
upon Master ~Jai.nes de Cobbeham and Henry, his brother, keepers of the
temporalities of the bishopric of Worcester, for procurations, as the king has
not been wont to pay procurations or other exactions from the temporalities
of bishopricR or other places of religious men in his hands. I

MEMBRANE 21d.

To J. duke of Britanny, or to him who supplies his place. Whereas at
the complaint of Henry de Oreford, burgess of Ipswich, that certain malefac
tors and robbers of Le Conquet ( Conqueto) and elsewhere in the duke's power,
took his ship called' La Lyon de Herwiz,' price 200l. sterling, laden with
divers goods to the value of 200t. more, in the Island of Keneveys, and
carried her a,vay, and imprisoned the captain (1°ecto'}·e1n) and the sailors ot
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the ship, the late king: wrote to John, then duke of Bl'itanny, grandfather
of' the present duke, requesting him to cause justice to be done to Henry,
and to release the master and mariners; whereupon the duke released the
sailors, but failed to do justice to Henry; wherefore th~ king gave orders at
different times to Guy Ferre and John de Hastinges, his late seneschals of
Gascony, that~ if they found the aforesaid malefactors or their goods ,vithin
the duchy of Acquitaine, they should call before them. those who ought to
be called and should do justice to Henry according to the custom of those
parts; and John de IIastinges afterwards, upon the failure of Arthur, late
duke of Britanny, father of the present duke, to do justice to Henry, which
he was frequently requested to do by the aforesaid seneschals, caused
certain goods of men and merchants of the power of Quke A.rthur to be
arrested within the aforesaid duchy, the usual· process in such cases having
been observed; and the said goods were after~ards released by Johu,
bishop of Norwich, and John de Britannia~ earl of Richnlond, and certain
others sent to the duchy by the king, whereby the execution of the aforesaid
arrest and Henry's suit for dalnages have been much delayed ,vithout
reasonable cause; the king at length, at the petition of J-Ienry exhibited
before him and his couDcil, ordered Gilbert Pecche, now seneschal of
Gascony, to cause justice to be done to Henry ,vithout further delay; and
the seneschal has signified to the king by his letters that he has carefully
examined the letters and processes and proofs touching this matter, and that
it appeared clearly to hitn that the damages were inflicted upon Henry by
men of Brital1uy, and that the present duke of Britauny had been frequently
requested by his predecessors to cause the danlages to be made good to Henry,
and that the duke had not done so, and that his men had beaten and griev
ously (letaliter) ,vounded Henry whilst prosecuting this matter in Britanny ;
on account whereof the seneschal, having called a council of skilful persons,
granted and decreed that a letter of marque (rnarcha'ln) sought by Henry
should be made against the men of BritanllY and their goods until Henry
should be satisfied for 1,8601. sterling, at which sum the principal damage of
Henry and the ensuing daluaged ,yere taxed by the seneschal, according to
the proofs made concerning the saUle; and because the seIleschal has
written to ~he king that he had suspended the execution of the letter of
marque for a titHe at the request of the duke's proctor, and that the duke and
his proctor endeavour to annul Henry's process and to hinder his recovering
his goods and damages by wilful and undue processes in the court of
France and elsewhere, the king, although he might continue the letter of
marque without further process, requests the duke to cause satisfaction to be
nlade to Henry ,vithout further delay. The king greatly desires that Henry
should be satisfied in a friendly manner rather than that his damages should
be levied from non-consenting parties (ah invitis), as is usual in such cases.
The. duke is requested to certify the king of his proceedings herein before
St. Andrew's next by his letters and by the bearer of the presents.

To R. count of ~'landers. The king, wl;1ilst staying in the northern parts
of his realm, heard with regret that dissensions have arisen between the
barons al1d men of the Cinque Ports and the count's men, and he has sent
W. archbishop of .Canterbury and John, bishop of Ely, his treaSllrer, to the
barons and men of the Cinque Ports to prohibit their grieving or damaging
the count's subjects under pain of forfeiture; wherefore he requests the
count to issue a similar prohibition to his subjects; and he further requests
him to send certain of his subjects to this realm with full power to treat
concerning the damage& suffered by both sides and to reform lasting peace, as
the king proposes shortly to appoint certain of his subject.s to enquire con
cerning the aforesaid damages, and to do full (lond speedy justice to the
sufferers. ConcQrning the cloth, wines, and other goods whereof the
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count's men were despoiled by the king's men at Crasdun' and La Rye, as
contained in the count's letters exhibited to the king by Master John
Boerlike, clerk of the town of Ypl'es, the king will cause restitution or
satisfaction to be made for the same, so far as the damages are clearly proved
by the process had in this matter or by a new process if necessary. As the
king learns thap his enemies the Scots are endeavouring to make con
federacies with the count's subjects, and to draw luen,. arnlour, and victuals
ft:om the count's lands in order to strengthen themselves against the king
and his faithful subjects, he requests the count, as he did at another time, to
consider the love and concord that have existed betvveen his and the king's
progenitors, which the king desires nlay be observed inviolably, and to enjoin
his subjects, under grievous forfeiture, not to aid or comfort the king's said
enemies with victuals, armour, or other necessaries, or to communicate
with them in any ,,~ay. The count is desired to write back by the bearer
hereof an account of his proceedings in this matter. [Fmdera.]

To the sheriff of York. Orderto cause proclamation to be Inade and cause
it to be intimated to all and singular that the king, with the proceres and
magnates of the reahll and others of his council, ,vill cause punishment to
be inflicted upon the malefactors who lately committed robberies and out
rages upon G. cardinal-priest of SSe Marcellinu:-3 and Peter, and L. cardinal
deacon of St. Mary's in Via Lata, and upon others ill their train, at Ache,
within the liberty of the bishopric of Durham, on account of which
outrages many persons of the sheriff's county are, as the king learns, much
disturbed and terrified, and that the king will caUEe any excess that may
have been committed by his ministers or others of his household by the
taking of their goods or otherwise to be corrected and amended; so that his
people may be defended from wrong and oppression. [Fmdera; Palrl.
Writs.]

The like to all the sheriffs of EJ)glan~. [Ibid.]

To J. bishop of Lincoln. Req uest that he will have consideration of the
estate of the monastery of Bnrdeneye, ,vhich is, 'as he knows, in a poor
condition and is much in debt, and that he will remit his anger against
Robert de Wayuflet, abbot of the same, and that he will receive his cession
if he thinks it good for the abbey, and that he will provide him with fitting
maintenance for life from the nlanors, churches~ or other rents of the abbey,
having regard to his age and decrepitude, as Robert, considering the expenses
that have arisen out of the dispute~ between him and the bishop concerning
divers articles touching the abbey, and wishing to avoid such expense by the
king's council at the instance of his friends (inilnicol'unt), proposes to re
nounce the rule of the abbey if he cannot otherwise procure the bishop's
favour, for which purpose he is coming to the bishop. By p,s.

To Henry Spigurnel and his fellovvs, justices to take assizes in co. War
wiele Order to continue until their first session after Martinmas next all
assizes of novel disseisin touching John de Langeleye, ,vho is about to set
out for Scotland in the king's 'service in the company of Hugh Ie Despenser,
the king having summoned all his military service to be at N ewcastle-on
'ryne on the nlorrow of the Exaltation of the Holy Oross last to repulse the
invasion of the Scots. By K. and C.
[Pa1·l. Writs.]

- John Moryn of Brumpton puts in his place 'l"'homas de Evesham, clerk,
and William de Merston to seek and receive in chancery 16 Inarks due to
him fronl Nicholas de Huntercumbe by recognisance in chancery.

Thomas de Whiten of U seflete came before the king, on Saturday after
St. Matthew, and sought to replevy his land ill Useflete, taken into the
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king's hands for his default before the justices of the Bench against John
son of William de U seflete. This is signified to the justices.

William de Thormudby in Cliveland acknowledges that he oweR to
Williall1 SOll of Richard de W yrksale 15/.; to be levied, in default of
paylnent, of his lands and chattels in co. York.--The chancellor received
the payment.

William de Ros of Hamelak acknowledges that he owes to John de
Heselartol1, Alan de Waybredd, Janles de Houton, and William de
Brakenholm, executors of the will of William de Ros of Hamelak,
1,000 nlarks; to 1e levied, in default of pay111ent, of his lands and
chattels i~ co. York.--The chancellor received the ackno\vletlglnent.

Robert Oliver of London acknowledges that he owes to John de Penreth,
knight, 40 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in cos. Essex, Sussex, aud IVliddlesex.-The chancellor received the
acknowledgluent.

Cancelled on pa?Jment.
John SturnlY acknowledges that he owes to John de Heselarton, knight,

401.; to be levied 9 in default of payment, of his lands and. chattels in
co. York.-1.'he chancellor received the acknowledgment.

John de Stokkeld acknowledges that he owes to Hugh de Burgo, clerk,
20s.; to be levied, in default of paynlent, of his lands and chattels in
co. York.-The chancellor received the acknowledgment.

Richard son of John de Okelshagh acknowledges that he o,ves to
Henry de Asphull 40l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. IJancaster~-Master Henry de Clif rec.eived the
acknowledgment.

To the sheriff of Northalnpton. Order to supersede until further orders
the king's Jate order to take and imprison Nicholas de SegraYe. By If.

The like to the sheriffs of Nottingham, Derby, Warwick, and Leicester.

To Master John Walewayn, escbeator beyond Trent. Order to super
sede until further orders the king's late orders to take into his hands the
lands of Nicholas de Segrave, restoring to Nicholas any issues that he may
have received therefrom. By K.

Enrol~ent of deed of John de Warenna, earl of Surrey and Sussex,
rendering, granting, and releasing to the king the towns of Staunford find
G-rantham, with the soke and members, which the earl holds for life by
demise from the king. Witnesses: John, bishop of Winche~ter, John,
bishop of Ely, Richard, bishop of London; Aymer de Valencia, earl of
Pembroke, Humphrey de Bohun, earl of Hereford and Essex; Hugh Ie
Despenser the elder; Bartholomew de Badelesmere; John de Crombewell.
Dated at Kenyngton near Larllhethe, 25 October, 11 Edward II.

J.lfEMBRANE 20d.

Enrolment of surrender and release by William de Ros of Hamelak to the
king of the castle of Werk-on-Tweed, with all its appurtenances, knights'
fees, serjeanties, etc., except the advowson of the cells pertaining to the
priory of Kirkeham and the hospital of Boulton; in exchange for 400 marks
of land and rent yearly, to be assigned in fee by the king in suitable places
between the Thames and the 'fees (Ta!Jsie) before Midsummer next, as
contained in certain indentures between the king and him. Witnesses:
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eT. bishop of Winehester, the chancellor; Aymer de Valencia, earl of Pem
broke; Humphrey de Bohun, earl of Hereford and Essex; Hugh Ie
Despenser the elder, Bartholomew de Badelesmere, and John de Moubl'ay,
barons. Dated at York, 25 September, 11 Edward II.

The abbot of Grymmesby acknowledges, for himself and convent, that he
owes to Doffus de Bard[isJ, Roger A Idingelli, anu Dinus Focetti and their
fellows, merchants of the society of the Bardi of Florence, 200 IIIarks ; to
be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in cos. York
and Lincoln.-The chancellor received the acknowledgment.

William de Hillum, clerk, has letters to the archbishop of Dublin to
receive the pension due to one of the king's cl~rks by reason of the new
·creatiun of the archbishop. - By K.

To the treasurer and barons of th~ exchequer. Order to respite until the
quinzaine of Easter the rendering of Robert Hastang's account for the time
when he ,,·us keeper of the to,vn of Kyngeston-on-Hull, and to supersede
the levying of any issues on this account, the king having granted such
respite to Robert, who is staying with the king in bis service by his ol~der.

ByK.
To P. archbishop of M-ainz, arch-cbancellor of the Empire in Germany.

John, the bearer of the presents, has corne to the king with the arc!}bishop's
letters of credence, and has explained certain matters to the king on the
archbishop's behalf in private, ,vhich the king listened to and considered;
as the archbishop has explained the order of the ll1atter by letters to Walter,
archbishop of Canterbury, the king has indicated to the said Walter his will
in this matter, to be explained to the archbishop by letters or by envoys;
wherefore the king requests hiJn to give credence to what Walter shall
intimate to him by letters or envoys. [Fmde1'a. ]

To the sheriff of Northampton. Order to cause proclamation to be m~de

forbidding an"y one tourneying, exercising deeds of arms, etc., anywhere
within the realm except for the expedition of the Scotch war, and to arrest
all persons 9.oing so, and to arrest and sell their horses and armour, goods
and chattels, sen ding the money thence received to the king's wardrobe
without delay. By p.s. [4441.]
[Frede'1'a. ]

The like to all the sheriffs of England. [Ihid.]

Enrolment of release by Clement de Cokham to Hervey Ie Clerk of
Terlyng' and John his son of his right in 20 acres of lalld in, Terling', con
cerning which he im pleaded Hervey before the justices of the Bench by
writ of entry. Witllesses: John de Terlyng', Thomas Dureward, Peter de
Ridelegh, Richard de Roucestre, Robert Fancilloun, Ralph Ponte, John de
Catfeld, Walter Rade, Robert de Hales, William Thebaud, Walter de
Salinges, Richard de Bernham. Dated at Westminster, Saturday after the
Translation of St. Edward the Confe~sor.. 11 Edward II.

....lfemorand'lt1n, that Clement came into chancery in St. Mary's church,
Suthwerk, on the said day, and aeknowledged the above deed.:

Reginald Perot of Herlingdon acknowledges that he owes to William
lnge 100 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co. Bedford.

Richard de Ware, clerk, and John Shirlok of Ware acknowledge that
they owe to Thonlas de Melhale 408.. ; to be levied, in default of payment,
of their lauds and chattels in co. Hertford.

Cancelled on pay1nent.
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John de Monte Caniso acknowledges that he owes to Simon de Swanlond
401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
co. Hertford.

Cancelled on payJnent.

Geituchi~s Hone~t' acknowledges that he o,ves to Gilbert Bonroncyn
170l.; to be levied, in default of paylnent, of his lands and chattels in
co. Surrey.-The chancellor received the acknowledgment.

Roger Lpger acknowledges that he owes to William de Odyham 1001.;
to be levied, in default of parment, of his lands and chattels in co. Somerset.
-The chancellor received the recognisance.

rro the sheriff of I{ent. Order to cause proclamation to be 111ade for
bidding anyone doing damage or wrong to the men of the powe.r of Robert,
count of Flanders, and that aU persons of his po\ver may come in safety to
this realm with their merchandise, and exercise trade there, alId return at
their ,vill; the count having made like proclamation in favour of the king's
n1en, and having prayed the king to Inak~ like proclamation, and to appoint
some of his subjects to treat with the count's envoys for the settlement of
disputes between their men. By K. and C.
[Fcedetra.]

The like to all the sheriffs of England. [Ihid.]
John son of Gilbert de HOllby acknowledges that he owes to the prior of

the hospital of St. ,John of J erusalenl 200 mar-ks; to be levied, in dt:fault
of payment, of his lands and chattels in cos. Leicester and Northant~.

John Albon, fripperer (feliparius) of London, acknowledges that he
01ves to Richard de Ruthyng', fripperer of London, 201.; to be levied, in
default of payment, of his lands and chattels in London.

'To W. count of Hainault, Holland, and Zeeland, and lord of Friesland.
Letter acknowledging receipt of his letters stating that certain mariners of
the Cinque Ports entered at sea in hostile manner a ship of the count's town
of Dordrecht (Burd'J'echt) , laden with boards from Denmark (bo'rdis de
Dacia), tartar (cineribus), and other goods to the value of 100l. sterling,
about the feast of St. Bartholomew last, during the time of the [~afe]
conduct granted by the king to merchants and others of the count's power,
and slew five of the burgesses of the said. town, and carried a way the ship
and cargo with theIn, for which the count has besought the king to cause
restitution to be made to his merchants. The king informs him that he is
greatly displeased with these outrages, and that he is and will be prepared
to do justice to any of the count's subjects prosecuting this m~tter in his
court.

John Ie Keu, who long served the king, is sent to the prior and con
vent of NOI'\vich to receive for life the same maintenance in their house as
Richard' of the Bedde.' By K.

Enrolment of release by Geoffrey son of Richard Ie Rous of Coupole to
Nicholas Rodlond and Petronilla his wife of his right in a messuage,
240 acres of land, 6 acres of meadow, 12 acreR of pasture, 8 acres of ,vood,
and 198. of rent in Coupole. Witnesses: William Launcelyn; William
Blundel; Ralph Gernet; Richard de Mershton ; John Baudewyn. Dated
at London, Thursday the eve of SSe Simon and Jude, 11 Edward II.

MeJnorandum, that Geoffrey caIne into chancery at Westminster, on the
said day, and acknowledged the above deed.

Ralph de Drayton, parson of the church of Luffewyk, diocese of Lincoln,
acknowledges that he owes to 'rhomas de Geyrgrave, clerk, 100s.; to he
levied, in ·default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Northants.
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Henry Ie Stedeman, who served the king and his father, is sent to the
prior nnd convent of St. Botolph's Colchester to receive maintenance in
food and clothing.

Willialn de Rykethorn, who served the king and his father, is sent to the
abbot and convent of Thornton in place of J\!laster 1\tlartin Ie Keu, deceased
who had his maintenance in their house at the late king's request, to receive
the same maintenance for life as Martin received.

Richard. de Marleuel'g', who served the king and his father, is sent to
the abbot and convent of Wilhagh near Grymesby to receive the saIne
allowance as Rogpr Waggestaft, etc., had in their house. By K.

rfhe said Richard was after"7ards sent to the prior and convent of
Bradenestok.

John son of John Donheved acknowledges that he owes to John Pecche
1,000[.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
co. Warwick.-The chancellor received the ackno,vledgment.

John de Pabenham, knight/ and John son of Alienandus de .Acre of
Norfolk acknowledge that they o\ve to Regina,ld de Undele of London
10l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of their la.nds and chattels in cos.
Norfolk and Buckingham.-The chancellor received the ackno,vledgment.

The ahbot of Bruerne (B'J'uera) ackno,vledges, for himself and his convent,
that he owes to Ma8ter John Walewayn 401.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of their lands and chattels in co. Oxford.

Cancelled on payment.

Baldwin Wasprey of Bergham acknowledges that he owes to lVlaster
Thomas de Langetoft 26 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in co. Lincoln.

The abbot of Stanleye St. Mary's in Wilteshire acknowledges that he
owes to William de Munt of Heghtredebury 1351.; to be levied, in default
of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Wilts.

Cancelled on payment.

Thomas de Wake, son and heir of John de Wake, acknowledges that he
owes to Thomas de Multon of Egremound 1,000 marks; to be levied, in
default of payment, of his lands and chattels in cos. York and Lincoln.

Cancelled on payrJtent.

John de Darcy, son of Roger de Darcy, knight, acknowledges that he owes
to John de Fontibus and Adam de Baiocis 80 marks; to be levied, in default
of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Lincoln.

Cancelled on payment.

John de Stonore acknowledges that he owes to Henry de Malynes 301. ;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Oxford.

To Master Rigaud de Asserio, canon of Orleans, papal envoy in England,
and to his commissaries. Order prohibiting his drawing in plea before him
Margaret, late the wife of Robert de Wylughby, Master Philip de Wylughby,
Roger de Malberthorp, and 'Thomas de Wylughby, executors of the will of
the said Robert, late one of the executors of the will of Anthony, late
bishop of Durhanl and patriarch of Jerusalem, or Thomas de Goldesburgh,
Robert's co-executor, or any others by reason of the said Anthony's goods
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and chattels, or attempting anything to the king's pr~judice, ordering him
to revoke any sentences pronounced by him against them in this behalf,
as the king lately appointed John de Foxle and Thomas de Wylughby to
take the said bishop's goods and chattels into his hands on account of the
debts owing by the bishop to the king and his father, and to levy and collect
the debts due to the bishop, by reason whereof John and Thonlas have taken
into the king's hands all the bishop's goods that canle to his executors' hands
in any wise, and have made full acquittances to the executors for the ~ame.

'The king orders the said Master Rigaud to certify him before the quinzaine of
St. Hilary of the sums that he exacts from the aforesaid executors, and of
the manners and causes of such exaction, so that the king may cause to be
done herein ,vhat shall seem good to him and his council.

John Mace of Brakkele acknowledges that he owes to brother William de
Derset, prior of St. ,John's Hospital, Brakkele, 6001.; to be levied, in
default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Northampton.

'l'homas Ie Bracer of St.retteford acknowledges that he owes to Hugh Ie
Despenser, the younger, 71l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and ~hattels in co. E~sex.

J obn de Whithorn of Upton acknowledges that he owes to Richard son
of Robert Ie Keu 20 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. Northampton.

Assignment of dower to Margaret, late the wife of Laurence de Tany, of the
manor of Estwyke, co. Hertford, made before the escheator on Sunday after
St. Katherine, II Ed ward II., by the view of Robert de Estwyke, William
de Westinuille,* William de la Roo, \Villiaul de Cheidon, John Bataille, and
Peter the Smith (Fab'ri). There are assigned to her a third of the chief
messuage and of the gardens there, which third is of the yearly value of 8d.;
to wit a house called 'the new bakehouse' (pistrinunz), on the east side of
the manor, lying east and west, and a house called' the dairy' (dace1'ia)
with two doors, lying before the said bakehouse, lyir;tg north and south, and
a plot of land before these two houses, extending thence to the corner of the
porch of the great hall and to the corner of the kitchen and to the garden
enclosure; and a new stable with tvvo doura within the inner gate of the
manor and with a porch over (ult'ra) the doors, of which stable one end is
towards the outer gate and the other towards the kitchen; and a third of
the barn, to wit one door of the same on the south ,vith all the end of the
barn towards the common way to the church of Estwyk; and a third of a
cowhouse (boveria), to wit one dO(jr of the saUle on the east with all the end
of the cowhouse from the door to the barn; and all the plot of land from the
gate of the enclosure before the barn to the door of the same towards the
common way on one side in length, and fran} the said door to the bottom of
the ditch (fossart) between the cowhouse and garden in breadth, extending
the length of the said ditch on the other side froni the garden behind the
barn to the two parts uf the cowhouse that remain to the heir; and a slnall
house near the gate on the east. The inner and outer gates of the manor
and .the plot of land extending from the outer gate to the inner gate in
length, and from the gate of the enclosure of the barn to the o-arden behind
the kitchen and stable in breadth, and the plot of land from the inner gate
of ~he manor to the plot ~ef~re the bakeho~se and dairy (daieria'ln) above
assIgned to her shall reUlaln In common, so tnat she shall have free ingress
and e&ress to all the houses and plots abovesaid by day and by night for all
her thIngs whensoever she pleases. There are assigI1ed to her l~ acres of
the garden called' Isewellegardyn,' one end of the I! acreE begins

2
near the

gate of the manor and extends between the kitchen and the common way

,.. For Westmulle~ as on next page.
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between the bakehouse and the enclosure of the garden to the field called
, Isewelleschote ' on the east; and a third of the garden called' W ynyard '
and of the pasture called' Roumore' in the same garden, which third con
tains 2! acres lying near the field called 'Calstokstret.' There are also
~ssigned to her of the ara.ble land 40 acres, of the yearly value of 168. 4d.,
price of an acre 5d., in the field called' Algatefeld'; 44 acres in Roumore
feId, -of the yearly value of 18s. 4d., price of an acre 5d. ; the whole of the
field called 'Isewellefeld ' as it is enclosed (includitur), containing 40i acres
of arable land, of the yearly value of 16s. 2~d., price of an acre 5d.; 6 acres
antI half a rood in Rousewellefeld, of the yearly value of 28. 8!d., price of an
acre 5d., the southern side whereof extends near the way leading from
Hounesdon to Geldesdon. There are assigned to her of the mowing
meado"Ys a meadow called 'Geldenhelm' as enclosed with ditches, con
taining 10 acres, of the yearly value of 201., price of an acre 28.; and in the
common meadow a piece of ,meadow called 'Swardole,' which the lord of
Estwyk ought to have one year and the lord of Hoonesden another year,
containing 1~ acres, of the yearly value of 3s., price of an acre 2s. 'l'here
are also assigned to her 4i acres of several pasture in Coleluannesholm as it
is enclosed, of the yearly value of 68. 9d., price of an acre lSd.; 1i acres of
several pasture in Dokenesholm, of the yearly value of 28. 311.; in Choyche
4! acres of several pasture, of the yearly value of 6s. 9d. rrhere are also
assigned to her 25 acres of wood in the wood called' Ie Perk,' whereof one
end abuts upon the way to the wood that belonged to W . . . Ie Parker on
the south, and the other ends abnts upon the field called' Wydefordeleye' on
the north, and one side near the lord's wood on the west; and an acre of wood
in Pertablehege; -. and 1! acres of wood in A issehedge: the profits of which
parcels of wood are of the yearly value of 6s. 8d~ '.rhere are also assigned
to her the rents and services of five free tenants, to wit Robert de Geldeford,
William Ie Frere, William de Westmulle, William de Theydon, and Simon
Roche, who render yearly 588., and do suit of court. There are also
assigned to' her the rents, works, and customs of Richard Bosse, customary
tenant in the same manor, of the;yearly value of 48. 4!d.; and three capons
from certain tenenlents that John de Farnham and Roger Bataille, free
tenants, hold, worth 6d. There are also assigned to her 3 messuages with
22 acres of arable land and 2 acres and 1 rood of meadow that Adam Saeles,
Richard Ie Hunte, and Peter Ie Hopare, villeins, held at ODe time, which are
now in the hands of the lord on account of the default of the tenants, of the
yearly value of 13s. Sd., price of an acre of arable land 5d., and of an ncre of
meadow 28.; and 3 acres of arable land of the land that belonged to
B~rtholome,v atte Mulle, formerly a villein, in the lord's hands for the
above cause, of the yearly value of l5d., price of an acre 5d.; two cottages
that 'belonged to ~1 atilda Coleman and John Cutbert, in the lord's hands
for the above cause, which are not extended because they are decayed
(diruta). There are also assigned to her the pleas and perquisites of court,
fines, reliefs, and heriots of all the tenants above assigned to her, of the
yearly value of 20d. There is also assigned to her a third of the yearly
ferm of 13s. that Robert de Geldeford is bound to pay for certain tenements
that he holds there for life, together with the reversion of the third part of
the tenen1ents in case they fall in in Margaret's time. There is also
assigned to her the fishery of the water adjoining the meadows and several
pa8tures above assigned to her. There is also assigned to her a third of the
rent or ferm that Humphrey de \\raleden is bound to pay yearly for a water
mill held by him in Estwyk, which is not extended because it is wholly
fallen down.

To Roger de Mortuo Mari, keflper of the land of Ireland, and supplying
the king's place there. Order not to permit the mayor and citizens of
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Dublin to be impleaded according to the common law of that land before
him or elsewhere by reason of their having pulled down and burnt houses
in the suburbs of the city, and having taken beasts and other sorts of
victuals and carried them into the city, until such time as the king, having
been fully informed concerning the same, shall cause an ordinance to be
made in this behalf by his council, provided that the beasts, chattels, and
other victual'J so taken be restored to their owners, or that the owners be
satisfied for the value thereof; the mayor and citizens having petitioned the
king to provide for ·their immunity for these acts, which they conlmitted
upon the late invasion of the Scotch rebels 'in that land for the protection of
the city, in order that the rebels might not have anywhere to harbour them
in the suburbs of the city, and so that victuals and other necessaries should
not abound in the adjoining parts, the king considering that aets that are
done by urgent necessity of war ought not to be liable to the pains of the
common law. By C.
[:Fredera. ]

Nov. 3.
Westminster.

Nov. 3.
Westminster.

MEMBRA.NB lSd.

To Thomas, earl of Lancaster. Order to cause the castle of Knaresburgh,
and the goods, armour, and victuals therein to be delivered without delay to
Nicholas de Grey, sheriff of York, whom the king has appointed to resume
the same into his hands if any persons have entered that castle or detain it
from.. the king in the earl's name, as the king understands that certain male
factors lately entered the castle by night, and detain it from the king, together
with the goods, armour, and victuals found therein, and the king's men
appointed for its custody, the king learning that they assert that they have
done these things in the earl's name. 'rhe earl is ordered to certify the
king of his proceedings herein by the bearer of the presents. By K.
[Fmdera.]

Like letters to the said earl concerning certain malefactors who have lately
entered the castle of Alveton, which belonged to Theobald de Verdoun,
tenant in chief, and which is in the king's hands by reason of the minority
of Theobald's heir. [Ihid.]

To Nicholas de Grey, sheriff of York. Order to proceed in person to
Knaresburgh castle, and to ordain by the best means that it be deli vered to
him for the king's use, the king having ordered the earl of Lancaster, by
letters sent herewith to the sheriff, to deliver it to the sheriff, and he
orders by other letters, likewise sent to the sheriff, all persons in· the castle
to deliver it to the sheriff, in case they have entered and detained the cft,stle
by their own authority. The sheriff is ordered to certify the king of his
proceedings herein without delay. . By K.
[Ibid.]

Letters patent concerning this were made, which are enrolled on the
Patent Roll. [ Ibid.]

To 'fhomas, earl of Lancaster. The king has lately heard that the earl
has, with a multitude of arlned men, besieged and captured divers castles of
John de Warenna, earl of Surrey, in the county of ·York, and that he still
detains them, and has done many other t.hings in those parts to the
disturbance of the king's peace; wherefore the king orders him to desist
entirely from these proceedings, and if he have done any such things, to cause
them to be amended in dne form, and forbids him to go armed or to assemble
men-at-arms, or to do anything else to the disturbance of the king's peace.
'l"'he king is prepared to do justice in his court concerning the things that
the earl ha~ to prosecute against the earl of Surrey and certain others.
[Fwdera.] , By K. and C.
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To Robert de Kendale, constable of Dover castle and vvarden of the

(~inque Ports, and to hinl who supplies his place. Order to cause the port
of Dover and all other ports in bis bailiwick to be guarded diligently, so
that no nobleman or other g-reat person may go to parts beyond sea without
special licence from the king.
[Fadera. J By I{. on the information of Bartholomew de Badelesmere.

'fo Richard de Burgo, earl of Ulster. Order to come to the king at
Westnlinster, putting aside all other matters, on Wednesday after Martin
nlas next, to treat with the king upon certain of bis affairs, and to give
his counsel concerning the same.

By K. on the information of Bartholomew rle Badelesmere.
To Philip, king of France. The unive1'sitas of the king's town of

Florence, in the confines of l}is duchy of Aquitaine, have ,vritten to him that
whereas the universitas and the consules of the same have been wont, from
the time of the construction of that town, to have protection (messega1'ia)
for their goods and possessions that are under the jurisdiction of the
vicoIIlte of Fezensaguet (Fezensaguelli), the said vicomte, with the adhesion
in this behalf of the king of France's seneschal of Toulouse, hinders certain
ll1en of the said unive'J'sitas fronl enjoying such protection in their goods aJ;ld
possessions in the jurisdiction of the vicomte, and the universitas have prayed
the king of England to assist them in this matter; ,vherefore he requests the
king of France to order his aforesaid seneschal to desist from aggrieving the
universitas contrary to their liberties and rjghts, and to permit them to use
and enjoy the aforesaid protection peacefully as they have been wont to do.
[Fmdera.J

Agnes, late the wife of Nicholas de Aulton, and I John de Aulton ac
kno,vledge that they owe to John de Chelmersford, clerk, 40 marks; to be
levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in co. Surrey.

J.lfenzorandu'Jn, that the king sent letters of privy seal to this effect:
'Edward, king of England, etc., to our clerks William de Ayremynn,
Robert de Bardelby, and Robert de Askeby. Whereas ,ve have given
permission to ,J. bishop of 'Vinchester, our chancellor, to go to his bishopric
and to stuy there for some time on his Lusiness, and have ordered him by
other letters to leave our great seal in the custody of William de Ayremynn,
under the seals of Robert and Robert, or one of them, to do what pertains
to the office of the seal during his absence; we order you to be intendent
to the custody of the seal and to the execution of what pertains to the office
thereof. Given at Westminster, ~6 October, in the eleventh year of our
reign.' F1·ench.-Which letters John de Heselarton, on vVednesday before
Martinmas, to ,vit 9 November following, at Westminster, at the hour of
prillle, delivered to William, Robert, and Robert, and the chancellor there
at the same hour delivered the great seal to William under his seal, and
Willianl received it in his hands, and William, I~obert, and Robert on the
same day, inHuediately after dinner, in vVilliarn's inn at the house of the
Conversi, London, opened the seal, and sealed writs therewith, and after
the sealing the seal remained in Williaul's custody under the seals of Robert
and Robert. [Pal}'l. Writs. J

Enrolment of release hy Richard son of vVilliall1 de I-Iangendehoghton to
Adam Ie Clerk of Hange[nJuehoghton of his right in a messuage, two pa,rts
of two virgates of land, ILls. of rent and 4 capons in Hangendehoghton, and
in 4 messuages, a virgate of land, and a fifth of a virgate, and 16d. of rent
in Great Enel'don and Little Enerdon. Witnesses: Richard son of R,obert
de Hangendehoghton, Henry Chambard, rlenry Randolf, Sin10n Ahovetoun
of the same, Richard Petifer of Enerden, Robert AleYl1 of the same, Hugh
de Harberwe. Dated at Hangendehoghton, Sunday after All Saints, 11 Ed
ward II.
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Enrolment of release by Richard son of William de Hangindehoghton to

Simon Aboveton of Hangindehoughton and Robert his son of his right in
a dovecot, and in a third part of a toft and of three, virgates of land, aud
in a third of two culture, called 'Ogeres Wonge 'and 'Gonnildescroft,'
in Hangendehoughton, and of his right in a third of a quarter of a virgate in
Hangendehoughton; all of which tenelnents, except two parts of the dove
cot, Joan, late the wife of William son of William de Hangendehoughton,
formerly held in dower. Witnesses: Hugh de Haverberge, Adam de
Houghton, clerk, Roger de Boresworthe, Henry Cbaumpard, Adam
Ook'. Dated at Hangendehoughton, on Sunday after All Saints, 11 Ed
ward II.

Memorandu1n, that Richard came [into chancery] at Westminster, on
16 November, and acknowledged the above deed.

'fd R. count of Flanders. The king has received complaint from his
merchants Raymond Soumas, Peter Massan, and Bertrand de Terra Meyra,
citizens of Bordeaux, that whereas lately Raymond loaded 25 tuns and a
pipe, Peter loaded 21 tuns and a pipe, and Bertrand loaded 11 tuns and
a pipe of wine at Bordeaux in a ship called' le Bon An' of Gosford, for the
purpose of carrying the same to London, certain malefactors of the count's
power lying in wait upon the sea took the ship lailen with the said wines by
violence at Merkat near the Isle of Thallet whilst on her voyage to London,
and carried ber and the wines away with them to Flanders, for which the
said merchants have prayed the king to provide thelTI with a remedy:
wherefore the king requests the count to cause restitution or satisfaction to
be made to his said merchants for their wines and for their damages, and to
write back by the bearer an account of what he shall have ordered to be
done.

The men of the city of Oanterbury. Order to remove John de Bisshopes
gate from the office of bailiff of that city without delay, if he have been con
victed of divers conspiracies, robberies, felonies, and other evil deeds, as it
is said that he has been convicted thereof, and to elect in his place Baldwin
Pas if he be fit, or some other fit person, the king having specially re
quested them to permit Baldwin, who was one of the bailiffs of the city last
y~ar, to retain office for this year, as he conducted himself well in that
bailiwick; notwithstanding this request, they have elected the aforesaid
John, which the king regards as being to his contempt and prejudice,
wherefore he will act against them and their liberty when the opportunity
arises, as it is not consonant with right that any person convicted of such
offences should intermeddle with an office touching the king. More
over, after Baldwin was amoved from ofl.lce, certain malefactors of that city
threatened him with loss of life and limb, and do daily threaten him; where
fore the king enjoins them to cause Baldwin to have Ruch firm peace of the
aforesaid malefactors that he may be secure of his body. [Pa1·l. Writs.]

Me1no 1randum, that, OJ] 20 November, Sir Roger Dammory came into
chancery at Westminster, and announced on the king's behalf to Sir William
de Ayremynn, Sir Robert de Bardelby, and Sir l~obert de Askeby, keepers
of the king's great seal, the chancellor being then in his bishopric of Win
chester, that the king bad, at the request of the earl of Pembroke, granted
that ffohn de Crossehy, clerk of chancery, should be promoted before all
others to the first church falling vacant of the king's patronage of the
taxation of 20/. or less, and that the aforesaid keepers or the chancellor when
he returned should make presentation to John of any such church that he
would accept, and that if the king should write to the chancellor or keepers
by letter of privy seal for any other pergon, or should announce to them any
of his men to have presentation of any church of this taxation, then the
chancellor land keepers should, notwithstanding, make presentation to the

00
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said tJohn of that church if he would accept it, and that the king should
be informed of his grant previously made to the said John at the earl's
request.

MEMBRANE 17d.

Nov. 9.
Windsor.

John de Campania acknowledges that he owes to Alice de Campania, his
daughter, 301.; to. be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co. Suffolk.

Nov. 10. _ 'rhomas de Roshale, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Robert de
Windsor. Mal'chumleye, clerk, 241.; to be levied, in default of payment, of hi~ lands

and chattels in co. Salop.
C'ancelled on payment.

William Ie Plomer of Heghham acknowledges that he owes to Giles
Pecche 300l.; to be levied, in default or paylllent, of his lands and chattels
in co. Essex.

Nov. 10.
Windsor.

Emma, daughter of John de Goldyngham, acknowledges that she ow~s to
Giles Pecche 3001. ; to be levied, in default of payillent, of her lands and
chattels in co. Essex.

John de Parys of Acton, ' saltere,' acknowledges that he owes to Roger Ie.
Palmere of London 61.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. Middlesex.

John de Lincoln, citizen of London, acknowledges that he owes to John
de Bureford, citizen of London, 301.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in the city of London. I

John de Oherleton, knight, and Thomas de Wyndebury acknowledge that
they o\ve to John Giffard of Weston 200 marks; to be levied, in default of
payment, of their lands and chattels in co. Salop.

rro R. count of Flanders. The king has received complaint from Gilbert
de Morden, Henry Gubbe, and Stephen de Grey, citizens and merchants of
London, that whereas they lately caused a ship of theirs to be laden with
fish, lead, oil, and other goods" to the value of 3001., lately bought by them
at Lenne, for the purpose of bringing the saine to London, certain male
factors of Flanders assaulted the men in the ship by force and arms on the
sea coast near Crowemere, co. Norfolk, and took and divided the said goods
amongst themselves, and carried them to li-'landers, detaining the satne from
the said merchants, as appears by the letters testimonial of the rnayor and
community of London under their seal: wherefore the king requests t.he
count to cause restitution or satisfaction to be mane to the said merchants,
and to certify the king of his proceedings by his letters.

Enrolment of deed of Ralph de Drayton; parson of Luffewyk church,
binding hitnself to pay to Thomas de Geyrgrave, clerk, a yearly pension of
408. for life; payment whereof be charges upon his heirs and executors and
upon his lands in Bouton, Southo, Dodynton, co. Huntingdon, Aldwyncle,
Lufwyk, and Drayton, co. Northampton, and upon his goods and chattels.
Witnesses: Sirs Thomas de Baulnburgh, John de Etton,WIlliam de Uarleton,
Thomas de Cotyngham, John de Folquardby, Robert de-Kelum, Nicholas.
de Staunford. Dated at Westminster, 3 November, 11 Edward II.

Memo'randum., thnt Ralph came into chancery, on the said uay, and
aekno\vledged the above deed.
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Westminster.

Nov. 20.
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MemlJ'rane 17d-cont.
Alexander de Cheny, son and heir of Bartholomew de Cheny, ac

knowledges that he owes to Edmund de Chilterne 6/11. 13s. 4d.; to be
levied, in default of payment, of his lands und chattels in co. Buckingham.

Cancelled on payment.
Adam son of Adam de Tre]ghurst acknowledges that he owes to Alexandei'

.de Medeburn 401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co. Berks.

Gilbert de Bourhonte acknowledges that he owes to John de Roches
121. Is. 4d.; to be levied, in default of payment, of hi~ lands and chattels
in co. Southampton.

Robert de Godesfeld of Sutton ac~no"yledges that he owes to John de
Perkelegh, citizen of London, 6 marks; to be levied, in. default of paynlent,
of his lands and chattels in co. Lincoln.

'ro RJ. count of Flanders" At the complaint of the king's merehants
Aymer de Insula, citizen of BordeaJlx, and A.rnald de Osyle, citizen of
Bazas (Vasaten'), that ,vhereas they had laden at Bordeaux a ship called
, Bona Navis' of La Strode with 86 tuns and 25 pipes of wine, for the pur
pose of bringing the same to this realm to trade there with the same, certain
malefactors of the count's power lay in wait for the ship on t.he sea, and
entered her hy armed force on the sea coast near the Isle of Thanet, and
took and curried away her and her car~o, the king ordered the sheriff of'
Kent to cause inquiry to be made concerning this robbery; by ,vhich
inquisition it was found that John Crabbe and other malefactors of the
count's lands captured by force and arms the aforesaid ship, larlen with
H6 tuns and 25 pipes of wine, price 7H81. sterling, price of a tun 8t. ann of
a pipe 41., at Les Dunes near the Isle of Thanet, and took the ship and cargo
to Flanders, detaining from Ay mer and Arnald the wines aforesaid, whereof
43 tuns and 13 pipes belonged to Aymer and 43 tuns and 12 pipes to
Arnald, as has been acknowledged before the king' by John Dosyoun,
brother of Arnald: wherefore the king', con~idering that such rapine
committed upon his merchants and within his power is not only to the
detriment of the merchants, but would also redonnd to his shame and
contempt unless an opportune remedy be provided, and wishing to protect
his subjects in his peace and protection fronl wrong and violence, requests
the count to cause restitution or satisfaction to be made to Aymer and
.A.rnald for the wines or their value and for their damages, so that it may
not behove the king to provide them "V\Tith another remedy.

John Ie Brun of Caldewell aeknowledges that he owes to Simon de
Kynardesleye 200l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. Worcester.

Thomas de Coudray acknowledges that he o,ves to John Ie Nieuman of
Neuportpaynel 301.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co. Buckingham.

John Ie Nieuman of Neuportpaynel acknowledges that he owes to
Thomas de Coudray, knight, 30l.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in co. Buckingham.

l\largery de Wylughby acknowledges that she owes to John de Sutton
46 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of her lands and chattels
in co. Essex. Cancelled on payment.

To the jU8tices appointed, and to be appointed, to deliver gaols in co. Bed
ford. Order to deal with anyone taken and imprisoned by virtue of the
king's proclamation for the arrest of any persons making provisions of
victuals, etc., without paying for the same as they would do with a thief and
robber by common la,v, in accordance with the aforesaid proclamation.

The like to the justices of gaol delivery in all the counties of England.
002
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William Person of Laneham acknowledges that he owes to Giles Pecche

300l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
co. Essex.

'ro the sheriff of Southampton. At the complaint of William Arnaldi de
Vergers that whereas in the late king's time he crossed the sea to Spain, and
there bought corn and other victuals to be taken thence to the said king's
nlen then at Bayonne and elsewbere in Gascony for their maintenance, and
loaded a small ship therewith in Spain, Nicholas Petri, then provost of the
town of Bermeio (BerJney), prepared an ambush for the said ship, and took
her by armed force with the corn and victuals in her to the value of lOOt.
sterling, and carried her away to Bermeio) the late and the present kings
wrote to the provosts, alcaldes (alcaldis) , and inhabitants of Bermeio
requesting them to cause restitution- or satisfaction to be lnade for the
above; and as the said letters were presented and read in the presence of
the aforesaid Nicholas, and the provosts, alcaldes, and inhabitants and he
have been duly required to cause justice to be done in this matter, the
said NichQlas, wholly rejecting the said requests, ansvvered that although
he had had and received the ship and wheat, he would make no restitu
tion nor amends, which answer the provost[s], alcaldes, and inhabitants also
made more expressly to the said William, adding that they ,vould do him no
other right in the prenlises, thus failing to do justice to him, as appear3 by
the letters testimonial of the inhabit,ants of Bearritz near Bayonne sent to
the king, and by certain muniments exhibited before the king; wherefore
the king orders the sheriff to arrest goods of the men ~nd l1~erchants of
Berineio to the value of the aforesaid sum, and to the amount of the
damages that William can prove that he has suffered in this behalf, certi
fying the king of his proceedings in this matter.

MEMBB.J..NE 16d.

To R. count of Flanders. At the complaint of John Springere, master
of the ship called 'Bona Navis' of La Strode, that certain malefactors of
the count's power took the said ship laden with wines and other goods
whilst voyaging from Gascony to London on the sea coast near the Isle of
Thanet, and carried away the ship and her tackle and the beds and goods of
the said John, the king ordered the sheriff of Kent to make inquiry con
cerning this matter; by which inquisition it appears that John Crabbe and
other malefactors of the count's land took the said ship, which the jurors of
the inquisition appraised, with the chests, beds, and other small things in
her, at 210 marks sterling, at Les Dunes as aforesaid, and took it with them
to Flanders; wherefore the king requests the count to cause satisfaction or
restitution to be made to the said John Springere, so that it may not behove
the king to provide him with another remedy, certifying the king of his
proceedings herein by the bearer.

Robert de Monte Forti, parson of Asshsted church, acknowledges that he
owes to Master Williarn de Mari (i marks; to be leYied, in default of pay
ment, of his lands and chattels in co. Surrey.

'rhe prior of Le,ves acknowledges that he owes to Master Gilbert de
Middelton, prebendary of Sutton in the church of Chichester, 16P marks;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Sussex.

Cancelled on payment. 0

Gilbert de AtOll, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Bartholomew de
Badelesmere, knight, 50 marks; to be levied, in default of paymf'nt, of his
lands alld ch&ttels in co! York~ .
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Francis de Aldenham acknowledges that he o,ves to Roger de Mortuo

Mari of Wygemore 200 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in cos. Kent, Sussex, Surrey, and Somerset.

Nov. 22. Peter de Eketon acknowledges that he owes to Peter de Lymesey 100
Westminster. marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co.

Berks.
Cancelled on payment.

The prior of Walyngford acknowledges that he owes to Master Elias de
Sancto Albano 401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co. Berks.

Richard Plaitz acknowledges that he owes to Robert de Bardelby, clerk,
60 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
co. York.

Nov. 24.
Windsor.

Cancelled on payment.

ASRignment of dower to Isabella, late the wife of William Ie Coynte,
made by the escheator at Wardon, co. Bedford, 15 July, 11 Edward lI.
'I'here are assigned to her a third of the chief messuage ,vith a parcel of the
garden on the east side, and the following houses in the said third: all the
long co"r-house (dol1lunl, boverie) there with a third of the great grange
towards the gate on the east, with an old sheep-cot (d0'J110 hercarie) and
curtilage near the pool called' Ie 'Veier' on the west; which third part
and houses, etc., are of the yearly value of 8d. There are assigned to hEr
a third of Ie Wodefeld, containing I acre and 1t roods of arable land on
tlle north, with an adjoining ditch, of the yearly value of 9!d.; i au acre
and a rood of land in Ie Wodecroft on the west, of the yearly value of 3d.;
7 acres and 2 roods in Ie Inlond, of the yearly value of 28. Bd. ; 9! acres
and a rood of land in Ie Westfeld on the east, of the yearly value of 3s. 3d.;
an acre of land in Ie Garscroft on the south, of the yearly value of 4d.;
9t acres and ~ a rood of arable land in the common of Ie Wardonfeld on
the south, as assigned by boundaries, of the yearly value of 3s. 2!d. l'here
are assigned to her a third of the meadow of Wardon, which belonged to the
said William, of the yearly value of 2s.; a third of all the pasture, of the
yearly value of 4d.; a third of a wood containing 8 acres It roods of wood
on the north side, which is not extended because nothing can be levied
thence. There are also assigned to her the following free tenants, rendering
yearly the following sums: ,John Ie Bounde, 4$.; John Ie Feie, l!d.; Roger
Ie Coupere, 2$.; Henry Ook, 2s.; John Fraunces, 12d.; Henry Ie Cou
pere, 12d.; Henry Sokeling, Id.; Laurence Ie Oarpenter, 2s.; Geoffrey
the miller (Molendinarrius), Id.; Robert N eweman, 6d. ; the tenernent [of]
Crache, 12d.; together with their suits and services. There is also assigned
to her William de Sokebourne, a bondman (nativu8), who renders yearly
3s. lOd., with all his suit and sequela.

William de Weston, parson of Suthese church, acknowledges that he
owes to John, bishop of Chichester, 321.; to be levied, in default of pay
ment, of his lands and chattels in co. Sussex.

William Ie Cartere of Wicombe ac~nowledges that he owes to Roger de
Gildesburgh 100s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co. Buckingham.

R9bert de Godesfeld of Sutton acknowledges that he owes to John de
Porkele 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in co. Lincoln.
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William Peytevyn of N orthburgh, chaplain, acknowledges that he owes

to I{,oger de Northburgh, clerk, 601.; to be levied, in default of payrnent,
of his lands and chattels in co. York.

Nov. 23. To John de Fienles. Willia.m Clunbmartyn, citizen and merchant of
\Vestminster. London, John Gregory, Ad'lID Fode, and Ed\vard Reynald, merchants of

Lynl, have shewn the king that whereas they, with other merchants of
divers parts of this realm, put 76 serplers of wool at Lym in a ship callAd
, Navis Sa'/lcti Georgii,' aHd paid the eustoms thereupon rlue to the king, and
had the king's letters called • cokettum ' concerning the saIne, according to
custom, and caused the wool to be taken to the parts of the said John de
Fienles in order to make their profit thereof, the s~id John and the men
of the count of Flanders, asserting that the wool aforesaid belonged to the
merchants of St. Orner and Calais, took it by force and arnlS from the
above-named merchants in a water leading from Gravelynges to St Onler;
and the count, being certified by the echevins and consules of Brugges
and other his towns that the wool did not belong to the merchants of
St. Orner and Calais but to f,he king's merchants, caused 47 serplers thereof,
which had fallen to the portion of his men, to be delivered to the aforesaid
merchants, and requested the said John de F'ienles to deliver to them the
renlaining 29 serplers, which came to his hands, whereof two serplers
belonged to the above-named Willianl, 15 to ,Joho, 8 to Adaln, and ·1 to
Ed'ward; but John de Fienles has hitherto refused to deliver the same, as
appears by the lettp,rs of John de Bello Monte, warshal of :b"rance, and of
John de Baris, knight, and of the mayor and echevins of St. Orner and the
echevins of Calais, f\.xhibited before the king: whereupon the king requests
the said John to deliver the sltid serplers tQ the merchants a.foresaid or the
value thereof, together ,vith theil' damages, 80 that it may not behove the
king to provide thenl with another remedy, certifying the king by his
letters of his proceedings herein.

To R. count of Flanders. Letter thanking him for restoring 47 serplers
of the above wool, which was taken and ca,rried away by his men and the
men of John de Fienles in a river (riparia) between Gravelynges and
By~tath. The king has written to John requesting him to restore the
renlainillg 29 serplers, or to pay the price thereof to the said merchants,
together with their daulages. If John refuse to do so, he requests the
count to cause justice to be done to the said merchants, as he would that
the king should do to his n1erchants in like case.

Nov. ~~6. John Ie Rous acknowledges t,hat he owes to Robert de Cliderhou, clerk·,
'vVestminster 80 marks; to be leyied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in

co. Worcester.

John son of John de Bassyngburn acknowledges that he owes to William
de Goldyngton, knight, 2UI.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in co. Hertford.

l\fargaret, late the 1vife of Hanlo Lestraunge of Honestanston, acknowledges
that she owes to Isolda, late the wife of John Lestraullge of Knokyn, 510l.;
to be levied, in default of payment, of her lands and chattels in co. Norfolk.

Cancelled on payment, ackno'lvledged by John de Wodhill, atto'J'ney of
Isolda, in October, in th~ 14th year.

Enroln1enf; of deed by Isonde, late the ,vife of Sir John Lestraunge of
l{nokyn, ,vitnessing that whereas Margaret, late the wife of Sir Hamo
Lestrauuge, lord of Hunstanestoun, has acknowleuged in chancery that she
owes Isouiie 5101. ill order to have the grant frolH Isoude of ,vardship of
the lands of I-IalIlo, son ano heir of Sn" Ramo Lestrauuge, a nlinor, and, if
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the said heir die whilst a lninor during Isoude's life without issue, for the
wardship of thl~ said lands until Edmund hjs brother come of age t saving to
Isoude the \\ ardship cf the reversion ()f the tenements that Margaret holds in
dow.er, in case ghe die during the minority of the heirs, as secnrity for payment
to Isoude of 30t. yearly until the end of seventeen years, the period of the
nonage of the heirs, for the wardship, Isourle grants that if Hamo die leav w

iug If:sue or his body, wardship of which issue IRoude has reserved to herself,
or jf ~e die under age without issue after Isoude's death, by reason whereof
1\largaret may not t"l9JVe the wardship of the said lands unLil the end of the
17 years, then LVlargaret shall pay the above yearly sum uutil Hamo's death
and that after his death she shall be acquitted thereof, and t1 at if EdlDund
die a minor and heir of Halno, she shall be quit in like manner. Dated at
]..Jondon, Friday after St. Andrew, 11 Edward TI. F'I'enck.

Memo'randltm, that Isolda came into chancery on the said dalY, and
acknowledged the above deed.

MEMBRANE c15d.

'.fo Richard de Rod~ney and William Flemyng. Order to cause all those
whonl they deputed' to have the cust9dy under thenl of the Jands of the late
Gilbert de Clare, earl of Gloucester. and Hertford, in Wales, to appear
before the treasurer and barons of the exchequer on the morrow of St.
Hilary with their rolls, tallies, and other nleluoranda to render account of
the issues of the lands for the tinle of their custody to Hugh Ie Despenser,
the younger, and Eleanor his wife, Hugh de Audel~ and Margaret hi~ wife,
and Roger Damory l1nd Elizabeth his wife, parceners and heirs of the afore
said lands, and to forbid the keepers aforesaid paying anything from the
issues to any of the parceners in the meantin1e.

The like to the following:
Richard de ROdeneye}fOr their depu.ties in cos. Northampton, Glou-
Richard de Byflet cester, Buckingham, Bedford, Wilts, South-
It.hel de Keirwent ampton, SOlnerset, Dorset, and Devon.
Robert de CheVyngton} for. their depu. t.ies in cos. Surrey, Sussex,
John de Chelmersford Kent, Essex, Hertford, Suffolk; Norfolk,
William de Neuport Cambridge, and I-Iuntingdon.

Eustace Lovecok of Walyngford acknowledges that he owes to Peter de
Clif, clerk, 408.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co. Berks.

John de London and Peter son of Peter Ie Mareschal put in their place
Peter Ie Butiller to ~eek and receive in chancery 401., which Thomas
Cumpaignun acknowledged to them in chancery.

Robert de Maldon, vicar of Gedeneye church, acknowledges that he owes
to Robert de Bardelby, clerk, 501.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in co. Lincoln.

Fulk, prior of Bernewell, ackno,vledge; that he owes to Geoffrey de
Burton 16l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in co. Cambridge.

The said prior acknowledges that he owes to Walter de Friskeneye, chap
lain, Geoffrey de Bourton, and Rouert de W ulesby, chaplain, executors of
the ,viII of Robert de Retford, clerk, 37l. 2&. 8d.; to be levied, in default
of payluent, of his lands and chattels in co. Cambridge.
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Membrane 15d-cont.
John de Chaumpvent acknowledges that he owes to William de Gosfeld

401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in cos.
Cambridge and Suffolk. -

Cancelled on payment.

Nicholas de la Beebe acknowledges that he owes to John de Maufe
100 marks;' to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in cos. Wilts and Oxford.

Cancelled on paYll~ento

John Maufe acknowledges that he owes to Nicholas de la Beche 2001.;
to be levied, in default of paynlent, of his lands and ch~ttels in co. Notting:'
~~ .

Cancelled on payment.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause proclamation to be made for
bidding any minister of the king or other person taking corn, winp., meat, or
other sorts of victuals, or horses, beasts, cloth, or other goods of clerks or
laymen or merchants, native or alien, by land or by sea, for the nse of the
king or of anyone else, against the "Till of the owners thereof, unless the
true value be forthwith paid for goods for sale or unless the seller give
respite of payment of his good will, €xyepting the ancient prises of the
king in places where the king's castles are sitnate according to 1Jlagna
Cal~ta and the other prises due to the king, except in the liberty of the
church, where the king wills that nothing shull be taken in anywise con
trary to the liberty of the church. The king wills that hue and cry shall
be raised upon any persons infringing the above inhibition and the king's
previous proclamations: and that they shall be taken to and detained in the
nearest gaol, there to relnain until COrrlIllOn law be executed (fiat) upon
them as upon robbers and thieves, if convicted. By K. and C.

~rhe like to all the sheriffs of England.
The like to L. elect of Durham, to cause proclamation to be made within

the liberty of the bishopric.

Elias son of William I ve or Hothefeld acknowledges that he owes to
Master Thomas de Esthalle, clerk, 30l.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels i~ co. Kent.

John Maufe acknowledges that he owes to Nicholas de la Beche 1001.;
to be levie_d, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Essex.

Cancelled on payment.

Roger Ingelberd, James Jurdan, and Margaret de Staynton acknowledge
that they owe to William de Ayremynne, clerk, 201.; to be levied, in
default of payment, of their lands and chattels in co. Lincoln.

Canoelled on payment.

Enrolment of grant by Roger Ingelberd to Sir William de Ayremynne,
clerk, of 13! acres of meadow in Buttre,vyk, in the Isle of Haxiholm, in a
place called' Doket Intak,' and of whatever he has in the same plot beyond
the said 13! acres. Witnesses: Robert de Grene£eld, William de
Beauchaump, Philip Ie Clerk of Buttrewyk, Robert Wacelyn, rrhomas
Kede.

Enrolment of like grant by James Jurdan to Sir William de Ayremynne.
Same witnesses.

Enrolment of like grant by Margaret de Staynton to the said Sir William.
Same witnesses.

Memorandum, that Roger, J aHles, and Margaret came into chancery at"'7estminster, 2 December, and acknowledged the above deeds.
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Adam son of Simon de Orombe acknowledges that he owes to William

de Bello Oampo, knight, 1,000l.; to be levied, in default of payment., of his
lands and chattels in co. Worcester.

Matilda, late the ,vife of GilbHrt de Olare, earl of Gloucester and Hert
ford, tenant in chief, puts in her place Master John de Coleworth and
Hugh de Welles in the matter concerning her dower of the manors of
Aylesham, Fakenhamdam, and Oauston, co. Norfolk, and of the advowsons
of the churches of Causton, Fakenhamdam, and Puddyngnorton.

Peter de Novo Castro, citizen of London, ack.nowledges that he owes to
William de 1'horntoft, clerk, 20l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in the city of London. \

(''1ancelled on payment, acknowledged by Robert de Cave, attorney of
William.

Dec. 10. John de Norton, parson of the church of Antyngham, acknowledges th~t

Windsor. he owes to Robert de Bardelby, clerk, 100s.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Norfolk.

Cancelled on payment.

Dec. 11. '1"0 the sheriff of Essex and Hertford. Order to cause proclamation to
'Vindsor. be made immediately upon receipt hereof in the to,vn of He.·tford and in

other places in his bailiwick where he shall see fit prohibit.ing any earl,
baron, knight, or other man-at-arms ~rom tourneying, etc., at Hertford 01'

elsewhere in the realm without special licence from the king, under pain of
forfeiture, and to arrest any presuming to do so, together ,vi~h their horses
and arms, and goods and chattels, certifying the king of" the names of any
persons so arrested and of the value of their goods and chattels, as the king
is given to understand that, notwithstanding his late prohibition of tourna
ments, certain persons presume to tourney, etc., on Monday next near
Hertford. By C.

Robert Ie Vavasour came before the king, on Sunday after St. Nicholas,
and sought to replevy his land in Bilton near Bikerton, taken into the
king's hands for his defaul t before the justices of the Bench against Thomas
:Fairbarn and Margaret his wife. This is signified to the justices.

Dec. 13. Thomas de Flore, parson of the church of N orthpydele, diocese of
Windsor. Worcester, and Richard Ie Chaumberleyn, knight, acknowledge that they

owe to Gilbert de Roubyry, clerk, 631. 68. Sd.; to be levied, in default of
payIuent, of their lands and chattels in cos. Hertford and Worcester.

Nov. 20.
Windsor.

MEJ.llBBANE 14d.

To V\l. archbishop of Canterbury. Summons to attend a parliament to
be holden at Lincoln in the quinzaine of St. Hilary. [Parle Wtrits.]

The like to W. archbishop of York, A. archbishop of Dublin, and to
seventeen bishops. [Ibid.]

To the abbot of St. Augustine's Canterbury. Summons to attend the
above parliament~ [Ibid.]

The like to forty-six abbots and priors and the prior of St. John's
Hospital and to the master of the order of Sempyngham. [Ihid.]

To 'fhomas, earl of Lancaster. Summons to attend the above parliament.
[Ibid.]

The like to seven earls and one hundred and t,venty-three others.
[Ibid.]
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Me'Jnbrane 14d-cont.
To the sheriff of Hertford and Essex. Order to cause two knights to be

elected for each of the counties, two citizens from every city, and two
burgesses from every borough in his baili,vick, and to cause them to attend
the above parliament. [Ibid.]

To W. archbishop of Canterbury. Request that he will hasten the
payn1ent of the tenth granted by the clergy of that province, which ought
to be paid at the Purification nex~, so that the money be ready to be paid
by the king's ord..er, as the king greatly needs money.

The like to the archbishop of York and all the prelates of the two
provinces.

Remigius de Meeldynges, knight, acknowledges that he owes to John
Waldeshaf of Dodington, co. Huntingdon, 5001.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in cos. Leicester, Huntingdon, and
Suffolk.

Cancelled on payment.

Peter Foun acknowledges that he owes to Ralph de Crophull :::1201.;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co.
Nottingham.

Note ofpayment of 601.

John son of Adam de Sourby ackno,vledges that he owe8 to John de
Burgh, 'taylliour' of London, 401.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in co. "V'tTestInoreland.

John de Harewell of Henle acknowledges ,that he owes to 'rholllas de
Chetingdon 100 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co. Oxford.

Robert de Monte Alto acknowledges that he o\ves to Richard But,
citizen of London, 1,000l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in co. Norfolk.

Cancelled on payment.

Robert, abbot of Wouburn, acknowledges, for himself and convent, that
he owes to Luke de Grendon, citizen of London, 201.; to be levied, in
default of payment, of his lands and chuttels in co. Bedford.

To J. bishop of Winchester. Order to be at Westminster on Frida'J the
morrow of St. Thomas the Martyr, as the king "w'ishes to have a colloquium
with him and other prelates and others of his council before the parliament.
[Parl. Writs.] By K.

The like to the following:
J. bishop of Ely, treasurer.
W. bishop of 00ventry and Lichfield.
J. bishop of Bath and Wells.
D. bishop of St. Davids.
'r. bishop of Worcester. [Ibid.]

To J. bishop of Lincoln. Order to send one of his clerks in whom he
hns full confidence to W....estminster on the a10ve day with full power to
treat with the king and the said prelates and to consent to what shall be
then ordained. [Ibid. ] By K.

'l'hOll1US son of Robert Waundard of Shoteswell ackno\vledges that he
owes to l!John de Bloxham 92l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in co. Warwick,.

To rr. bishop of Worcester. Order forbidding hinl to proceed to the
executing of any mandate directed or to be directed to him for assigning or
transferring to other uses the manors of Bernes and of Wykho/m, which
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were given by the Iring's progenit(Jrs to St. Paul's London for the main"
tenance of the canons, vicars and other luinisters thereof, as the king
unde] stands that he is endeavouring to do, without consulting the king,
,vho is bound to maintain the gifts of his progenitors.

The like to : .
Master Rigaldus de Assirio, canon of Orleans.
M aster Stephen de Segrave, archdeacon of Essex.
Master Robert de l{aldok, archdeacon of lVliddlesex.

rrhomas son of Luke de Ia Gate of Oherrying' acknowledges that he owes
to William de Frogenhale of Tenham 20l.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Kent.

'The said rrhomas acknowledges that he owes to John son Df Thurstan de
Valoyncs 20l. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in co. I{ent. -

MEJfBRANE l3d.

Ellen, late the wife of Robert Turk of London, acknowledges that she
o,ves to Roger Ardyngelli and Dinus Forcetti and their fellovvs, merchants
of the society of the Bardi of B'lorence, 4<)l.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of her lands and chattels in the city of London.

Cancelled on payment.

'Valter de Broghton ackno,vledges that he O'Nes to John de Chelmersford,
clerk, 20l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the city of London.

John Waldeshef ackno,vledges that he owes to Tholna~ de Luton of
Brakele 20t.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and ch~.ttels

in co. Oxford.

Giles de Chaunceaux ackno,vledges that he o\ves to RalI'h de Blida,
'seIer' of London, 17l. ; to be levied, in default of paynlent, of his lauds
and chattels in cos. Essex and Kent.

Geoffrey de Ford acknowledges that he o\ves to Hugh de Waltham,
clerk, 10l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
the city of London and co. Middlesex.

The said Geoffrey ackno\vledges that he owes to the said Hugh 10l. ; to
be levied, in default of payment, as above.

Enrolment of relense by Walter, son and heir of Peter de Waynflet of
Houeden, to Stephen son of Stephen de Houeden and to Isabella his wife,
and to his heirs, of his right in all the lands in Houeden that descended to
the releasor after his father's death, which Stephen and Isabella have of
the releasor's grant. Witnesses: Sir Willianl de Ayremynne, Sir Robert
de Bardelby, Sir William de Thorntoft, Sir Willianl de Clif, Sir Thomas de
Portyngton, Sir William de Averenges, Sir Robert de Clif, Sir John de
Neuland, and Sir William de Houeden, clerks of chancery. Dated at
Westminster, the eve of Christmas, 11 Edward II.

Memorandum, that Walter came into chancery, on the said day, and
acknowledged the above deed.

Oliver de Ingham, knight, ackno,vledges that he owes to John de Sandale,
bishop of Winchester, 50 marks ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in co. N ol'folk.
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Memln'ane l3d-cont.
John de Belhous acknowledges that he owes to Anthony Usus Maris,

merchant of Genoa, 30l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. Essex.

Thomas Wandak of Shoteswell acknowledges that he owe~ to William de
Berefol'd, the elder, 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. War"vick.

To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause proclamation to be made
forbidding any merchant, mariner, or other person, native or alien, to ex.,
port corn, meat, ale, or other sorts of victuals by land or by sea in allY manner
without special licence from ihe king, under pain of grievous forfeiture, as
the king is given to understand that, notwithstanding his lute prohibition to
this effect, corn and other victuals are taken out of the country to his
Scotch enemies and elsewhere. By K.

The like to all the sheriffs of England.

To the sheriff of' I{ent. Order to cause proclamation to be made pro·
hibiting anyone from tourneying, etc., anywhere in the realm without
special licence from the king, and to arrest anyone presuming to do so,
together with their horses, arms, and equipments, goods and chattels, certi..
fying the king of the names of those 80 arrested. By K.
[Fcede'ra.J

The like to all the sheriffs of England. [Ibid.]
1318.
Jan. 9. John son of Peter de rrotenham acknowledges that he o"res to William

Westminster. Ie Fourbour, citizen of London, 61.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in co. Middlesex.

Richard de Ispannia of Fynchyngfeld acknowledges that he o\ves to
Thomas Rys, goldsmith, of London, 20l.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and" chattels in co. Essex.

John Malemeyns of Hoo ackno'wledges that he owes to Walter Neel and
Hamo Ie l~arber 39t. 198. Ode ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. Kent.-'I'he chancellor received the acknowledgment.

Peter de Eketon acknovv'ledges that he owes to Richard de Shepen of
Abyndon 10l.; to be levied, in default of payrnent, of his lands and chattels
in co. Berks.

Roger Stacy of Thorleye acknowledges that he owes to Richard de
Baldok, clerk, 41.; to be levied, in default of paynlent, of his lands and
chattels in co. Hertford.

A. bisllop of Hereford puts in his place Roger de 'Valynton and William
Body to prosecute and defend in chancery the mntter of the detinue of
certain lands of the bishop and his church of Hereford by Hugh Daudele;
the elder, constable of Montgomery castle, and to do and receive what the
court shall consider in this behalf.

Enrolment of release by Sayer de Watervill to Sir Robert de Wa,tervill,
knight, of his right in the manor of Asshele, co. Northampton, and in a
messuage and adj oining gardens, dovecot, 10 vjrgates of land, 19 acres of
meadow, ponds, commons, pastures, and all other appurtenances in Over
tone Watervill, co. Huntingdon, which are of the Love-toft fee, and in two
messuages and two virgates of land in the same town, which are of the fee
of the bishop of Lincoln. Witnesses: Sir Richard Waleys, Sir Robert de
Arderne, knights; Master Richard de Clare, clerk; Henry Nasard; Elias
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de Thorp ; John de Leycestre; Roger de Bristoll; Peter Patrik; Hug9
Ie Botiller; William the clerk. Dateu at London, Tuesday after the
Epiphany, 11 Edward II.

jfemo1~and'um, that Sayer caIne into chancery at the HouRe of the
Con'uersi, London, on the said day, and acknowledged the above deed.

William ~"ratre, citizen of London, acknowledges that he owes to Williarn
de Hillum, clerk, 10 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the city of London.

Philip la Zousche ackno"Tledge~ that he owes to Elias de Hungerford
500l. ; to be l~vied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in cos.
Sussex and Northa~pton.-Thechancellor received the acknowledgment.

John son of William Ie Chaumberleyn of La Rigge acknowledges that he
o~.ves to Ralph de Ifarleye 200l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in co. ""Vilts.-The chancellor received the acknow
ledgment.

John son of Adam de .Aperdele acknoV\Tledges that he o,ves to John,
bishop of Winchester, 201. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. Surrey. .

Cancelled on payment.

To the podesta, captains (capitaneis), and abbot of the people, to the
council.and community (coi) of the city of Genoa. Letter thanking thern
for creating the king's kinsman Sir Charles de Fliske their captain, and
intimating that they may rely upon the king in any requests £01' the benefit
of thenl and their city.

To the king's kinsman Charles de }:l'liske. The king rejoices that such
honour has been done to him by his creation as captain of the city of
Genoa, and intimates that he may confidently make requests to the king
for matters touching his honour, as the king wishes that he may acquire
greater honours.

Robert Ie Wavasur came before the king, in the feast of the Holy
Innocents, and sought to replevy his land in Bilton near Bikerton, taken
into the king's hands for his default hefore the justices of the Bench
against rrhoffifls Fairbarn and Margaret his wife. rrhis is signified to the
justices.

The abbot of Sallay acknowledges that he owes to William de .Ayremynne,
clerk, 5 marks; to be levied, in default of paytnent, of his lands and
chattels in co. York.

Cancelled on payment.

Walter de T,vynham acknowledges that he owes to Alexander de Synton,
clerk, 44 marks 48. ; to be levied, in default of paynlent, of his lands and
chattels in co. Westmoreland.

Roger N oreys acknowledges that he owes to John Ie Hauekere of
St. I ves 20 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co. Huntingdon.

Cancelled on payment.

Roger 1e Franshe acknowledges that he owes to Richard Godsalm 26l..
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Essex. '

Laurence de Sancto Mauro came before the king, on - after
St. Vincent, and sought to replevy his land in Rode, taken into the king's
hands for. his uefault before the jU$tices of the Bench against John atte
Mulle~ This is signified to the justices, .
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Membrane 13d--.;.cont.
Elias de Hungerford acknowledges that he owes to Jqhn de ,Coton,

s~inJler (pellipa1") of London, 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in co. Berks.

William Blundel acknowledges that he owes to Thomas Blundel 100l.;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co.
Cornwall.

Cancelled on payment.

Jan. 25.
Windsor.

MEMBRANE 12d.

Jan. 4. .. To W. archbishop of Canterbury. Prorogation or the parliament sum
Westminster. moned to Illeet at Lincoln on the quinzaine of St. Hilary next until the first

Sunday in Lent. By Kr
[Parle Writs.]

The like to W. archbishop of York and the archbishop of Dublin, and
sixteen bishops. [Ibid. ]

'1'11e like to J. bishop of Bath and vVells. [Ibid. ]
'1'0 the abbot of St: Augustine's Canterbury. Like prorogation. [Ibid.]
The like to forty-six abbots, priors, the prior of St. John's Hospital, and

the master of the order of Sempyngham. rIbid.] .
rro 'rhomas, earl of Lancaster. Like prorogation. [Ihid.]
'fhe like to seven earls and one hundred and twenty-one others. [Ibid.]
To the Bheriff of Essex and Hertford. Order to cause the knights of

the shire, citizens and burgesses to attend the parliament on the said first
Sunday in Lent. [Ibid.] .

The like to all the sheriffs of England. [Ibid.J
Enrolrnent of grant and release by Richard de Mounteny, son of John

de Mounteny, to Sir John de Chelmersford, clerk, of 6 acres of land in
two crofts with hedges (hayis) and ditches and all other appurtenances in
Stanford Ryvers near Angre, co. .Essex, which formerly belonged ~o
Gilbert Ie Man, and which the donor bad of the gift of John de Mounteny
his father, lying between the demesne lands of Lytlebury and the king's
highway leading from Angre to London. Witnesses: Sir Gilbert de
Chelrnel sfard; John ate Lofte; John de Nastoke; John de Thorp; Richard
de Thorp; J obn de Bures; John ate Bl'ugge; Richard de Ideshale ; John
de Aulton. Dated at TJondon, on Monday after St. Vincent, II Edward II.

hIemorandu1n, that Richard came into chancery at Westminster, on
25 January, and acknowledged the above deed.

•John Custaunce of Long Stanton acknowledges that he owes to John
du Lay 201. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in 00. Hnntingdon.

Richard Ie Bokiler of Ohesthunte acknowledges that be owes to Master
Nicholas de Cadomo 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and ch~1ttels in co. Hertfora.

Nicholas son of Ralph Simon of Cheleseye acknowledge~ that he owes
to John son of William de la Forteye the younger of Eston 601.; to be
levied, in qefault of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Berks.

John de Assheby acknowledges that be owes to John Ie Hauekere of St.
I ves 2001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattelR in
co. Cambridge.

Roger de Mo[rJ teyn, knight, and A.dam son of John, knight, acknoV\yledge
that they owe to John de Assheby 6001.; to be levied, in default of pay
ment, of their lands and chattels in co. Lincoln.
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William de Sancto Johanne acknowledges that he owes to Ralph de

Plumpton, parson of Norton church, diocese of Lincoln, 30t.; to be levied,
in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Northampton.

Nicholas son of Roger de Welyngton acknowledges that he owes to
Master Richard de \Velyngton, clerk, 121. lOs. lOd.; to be levied, in default
of payment~ of his lands and chattels in co. Somerset. .

Parilinus son of John Peyvre of TudJngton acknowledges that he owes
to Hugh Prilly, executor of the will of William de Kirkeby, 10 marks;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co.
13uckingham.

Richard Sturgiun, the king's serjeant, is sent to the abbot and convent of
Seleby to receive for life the necessaries of life.

By K. on the inforination of Master Th<?mas de Cherleton.

Enrolment of release by .Roesia, late the wife of William de W yshton,
late burgess of Norhampton, to Sir V\'illiam de Thorntoft, clerk, of her
right in a messuage in Norhampton, situate in 'the Neulond' between the
house of the Friars Carmelite and the tenement of ~fargery de Lyouns.
Witnesses: Sir Robert de Bardelby, clerk; Sir Adam de Her Nynton, clerk;
Roger de Boudon, John de Bondon, I~ichard de Bandon, William de
Bildesthorp of Neuwerk; William 8utyl, Henry de Lungevill, William de
Stretford, Henry Garlekemonger, .Adam de Waltham of Northampton.
Dated at Westminster, 4 February, 11 Edwara II. Dupp1icatur.

Memorandu'nt, that Roesia came into c"hancery at Suthwerk, on the afore..
said day, and acknowledged the above deed.

Robert de Monte Alto, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Richard
But, citizen of London, 4001.; to be levied, in default of paynlent, of his
landR and chattels in cos. Norfolk and Suffolk.

MEMBRANE lId.

Marger~7, daughter and co-heiress of Walter .Alet, tenant in chief, and
wife of John son of Osbert, puts in her place John Billon and Siulon de
Grugoyl to seek and receive in chancery her purparty of her father's lands.

Nicholas de la Beche acknowledges that he owes to J oho Maufe 201. ;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Wilts.

Cancelled on payrnent.

Geoffrey de Forde acknowledges that he owes to John de Wyneston,
knight, 100 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co. Middlesex.-The chancellor received the acknowledgment~

John de Wyneston, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Geoffrey de
Forde 100 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co. Snffolk.-The chancellor received the acknowledgment.

William Dautre is sent to the prior anQ convent of Penteneye [to receive
his maintenance].

Ralph de Wakefeld is sent to the prior and convent of Wanlok [to receive
his maintenanceJ. By K.

To R. count of Flanders. Whereas it was lately £C)uud by an inquisitiop
taken by the r-heriff of I(ent that John Crabbe and certain other malefactors
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of the land of Fla~ders had taken by armed power a ship called' Le Bon
An' of Strode, laden at Bordeaux with 86 tuns (sol1,·dis) and 25 pipes of
wine by Aymer de Insula, citizen and nlerch~nt of Bordeaux, and Arnold
Dosynghone, citizen and merchant of Bazas (Vasaten'), on her voyage to
London, at Les Dunes on the sea coast near the Isle of Thanet, and that
they carried the ship with them to Flanders; and the king wrote to the
count to cause restitution or satisfaction to he 1l1ade to the said merchants;
and the count at length replied that he was ignorant of the pre~ises as he
was not certified of the aforesaid deed nor of the persons who committed it,
adding that he would punish the delinquents if found within his power; at
which answer the king is much astonished, since John Crabbe the principal
perpetrator is well knovvn to be of the county of Flanders and stays therein,
as the king learns, when he wishes, and the king learns in addition that the
,vines aforesaid come to the count's use and profit, and that the count gave
the ship to the lord of Meldyngham : wherefore the king requests him to
cause restitution of the ship and wines, or satisfaction therefor, and for their
damages to he made to the said merchants without further delay, 80 that it
may not behove the king to provide them ,vith another remedy. The count
is desh~ed to write back an account of his proceedings herein by the bearer.

Geoffrey de Dunton, clerk, acknowledges that he o,ves to Henry de
Malynes 100s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co. Berks.

The abbess of Godestowe acknowledges, for herself and convent, that she
owes to WilHaln de Bereford the elder 40 marks; to be levied, in default
of payment, of her lands and chattels in co. Oxford.

Simon de Beauchamp of Little Reynes acknowledges that he owes to
John de Waltham of Branketre 201.; to be levied, i~ default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in co. Essex.

Simon de Swandlond, citizen of London, ackno'wledges that he owes to
John de Monte Caniso, knight, 461. 13s. 4d.; to be fevied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Hertford.

John de Monte Caniso, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Simon de
Swanlond, citizen of London, 1001.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in co. Hertford.

Cancelled on payment.

Richard Harewold puts in his place Thomas de Eveshaul nnd Thomas de
Harpedon to seek and receive in chancery a sum of nl0ney that Edmund
de Wyntreshnll ackno,vledged that he owed him. '

William de Paston, clerk, p.uts in his place Michael de Wath and Peter
Rys to sue the matter of a recognisance for 52t marks made to him by
Hugh de Mortimer, lord of Richards Castle, deceased.

Menlorandum, th~t the king sent letters letters under his privy seal to
this effect: 'Edward, etc., t6 our clerks William, de A.yremynn, Robert de
Bardelby, Rohert de Askeby, and Master Henry de Clif. Whereas we
have gran ted permission to the bishop of Winchester, our chancellor, that
he may go on pilgrimage to St. Thomas of Canterbury, and have ordered
hiln to leave our seal in the custody of Henry de Clif under the seal of the
said William, Robert, and WilliaIIl, or two of you, to do what pertains to
the office of the seal during his absence: you are hereby ordered to intend
the custody of the seal, aud to do what pertains thereto. Dated at
Wyndesore, 6 Februnry, in the eleventh year of our reign.' And afterwards,
on 13 February, at the third hour, the said Master Henry brought the
great seal to Westminster under the chancellor's seal, the chancellor having
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commenced his journey, and the said William and Robert de Askeby, in
the a.bsence of Robert de Bardelby, opened the seal, and sealed writs with
it, and immedia~ely afterwards the great seal was left in Henry's custody
under the seals~of the said William and Robert de Askeby; and afterwards,
on 17 February, the said Robert de Bardelby went to the chancellor, in
whose presence the great seal \vas opened, and writs were sealed therewith;
and after the sealing, the said Robert de Bardelby put his seal to the great
seal together with the said William and Robert de A skeby; and afterwards,
19 :February, the chancellor returned to court to Suthwerk, and there in
his inn, at the thir<l hour, received fl~om Master Henry the great seal so
sealed under the seals of William, Robert, and Robert, and immediately after
dinner he opened the seal, and sealed writs therewith. [Parle Writs.]

To Master Rigaud de Asserio, canon of {)rleans. Order forbidding his
exercising or attell)pting anything against religious or other ecclesiastical
persons or laymen in this realm to the prejudice of the king or of his crOWD,
as he learns fronl the complaints of the inhabitants of this realm that he
is exercising various new, unusual, and inconvenient practises against
religious and other ecclesiastical persons and laymen in this realm. By C.
[Fcedera.] .

John de ",Vodehaye, parson of Hertleye church, diocese of Winchester,
acknowledge,S that he owes to Bogo de Wanton 2 marks; to be levied, in
default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Surrey.

Peter de Monte ]'orti acknowledges that he owes to Henry Darcy,
'draper' of London, 15l. lOs. Ode ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in co. War\vick.

Robert de l\1aners is sent to the prior and convent of Flicham [to receive
his maintenance]. By K.

To R. count of Flanders. Because it was lately found by an inquisition
taken by the sheriff of Kent that certain malefactors of the count's power
took by armed force a ship of Robert Youn, Alan atte Warfe, and Thomas
Tuk, citizens and merchants of London, called 'La Swalewe' of London,
luden with wines, linen cloths, canvas, and other goods of Robert, Alan,
Thomas, and of Henry Ie Palmer, whilst anchored at Mergate within the
king's power, and sle\v the master and mariners of the same, and took away
with them the ship and her tackle, price 200 marks sterling, together with
the goods and merchandize found in her, to "vit 25 tuns and 7 pipes of
wine, price 171l. sterling, canvas, linen cloth, and other goods to the value
of 24l. sterling, silver cups, beds, robes, armour and other small necessaries,
price 30l. sterling, and 60l. sterling in money by tale, and carried the same
to La Swyne within the count's dominion, detaining the same from the said
merchants to their dalnage of 1001. in addition to the above sums, the king
frequently requested the count to cause restitution or satisfaction to be
made to the said merchants; and the count at length replied that he was in
ignorance in this matter, as he ,vas n9t informed concerning the above deed
nor of those who con1mitted it, adding that he would punish them jf found
within his power; as it is now testified before the king that (apud) LaJnbesin
White, William Hoscard, William Denel, Christian Wolpyn, John Spaynard,
William Reinald, Quintin Hereman, Quintin Broun, Hanekyn Colure,
Richard Rawel, John J.\;lalefit, Quintin Ie Penson, John Ie Moselere, John
Lemesone, and Peter Seeman committed the said trespass and robbery, and
that they took with them to Flanders a boy (garcionem) found in the said
ship, having slain the mariners and all others found in her, which boy
stayed in Flanders for nearly a year with some of the trespassers aforesaid
and with John Ie Gos, then the count's bai!iff of Leschufe, and that the
wines found in the ship were delivered by the said malefactors to John

FP
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Tripet of Male for the count's use, which John appropriated to himselfa dog
found in the ship together with the charter of the freight of the ship, and
that the aforesaid Quintin Lempescue (sic) sold the said ship to John
Lompesone, his brother, who repaired it otherwise than i.t waF; before
in order that it should not be recognised; wherefore the king signifies the
premises to the count in evidence of the fdfair, and requests him to cause
restitution or satisfaction to be made to the said merchants of their ship and
goods and th(;\ir damages without further delay, according to the contents
of the count's aforesaid letter, so that it may not behove the king to provide
them with another remedy. He is desired to write back an account of his
proceedings by the bearer.

Robert de Monte Alto acknowledges that he owes to Richard But, citi~en

of London, 200 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co. Norfolk.

Warin de Insula acknowledges that he owes to John de Wysshele and
Juliana his wife 80 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. Berks.

Master Henry de Grofhirst and Richard his brother and Thomas de
Birstan acknowledge that they owe to John son of John de Lenham 100l.;
to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in co. Kent.

William de Stoke acknowledges that he owes to Walt~r de Bredon 501.;
to be levied, in default of payment, of ,his lands and chattels in co.
Leicester.

To R. count of Flanders. Because it was lately found by inquisition
taken by the sheriff of Kent that certain malefactors of the count's power
entered by armed force a ship of Ramo de Chiggewell, merchant of London,
called 'La Nicolas' of London, laden with ","ine, oil, and other goods of
Hamo's and of William de Bedele and Elias Petri, merchants of the said
city, whilst anchored within the king's power at Kyngesdoune near the port
of Sandwich, and carried away to Flanders the goods found in her, to wit
178 tuns and 9 pipes of wine, price 1,095l. sterling, price of each tun 6l.,
10 quarters of whe~ten flour, price lOll sterling, each quarter 20s., six
quintals of whale. (halena), price 104l., each quintal 4l. (sic), a tun and
two barrels of nut oil, price Ill., and a pipe of vinegar, price 60s_, and
saffron, (cl'ocum) and pepper, price 43l., and armour, price 13l., and 40l. in
money by tale, and silver cups, beds, robes, chests, and other goods of the
master, mariners, and merchants, price 201., and slew the master and
mariners of .the ship, except three mariners, and, afterwards scuttled and
sank the ship and her tackle, price 250 marks sterling, the king requested
the count to cause restitution or satisfaction to be made to the said
merchants; to which the count at length replied that he "Tas in ignorance
of the premises since he was not informed of the deed nor of those who com
mitted it, adding that he would punish the delinquents if found in his
power; at- which answer the king marvels, since it was found by the said
inquisition that the malefactors were of the count's povver, and that they
had committed the premises by the maintenance and assent of the count and
of all the community of Flanders, and it is testified before the king that the
said malefactors came upon the sea with a great fleet of ships and so
perpetrated the aforesaid robhery, and that the deed was committed at the
place aforesaid, the men of those parts standing by and seeing it and having
full notice that the trespassers (tlran~gressionibus) were of the count's
power; wherefore the king requests the count to cause restitution or
ratisfnction to be made to the said merchants without delay for the 8ame
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and their damages, so that it may not behove the king to provide them
with another remedy. 'fhe count is requested to write back by the bearer
an account of his proceedings herein.

Thomas Wandak acknowledges that he owes to Simon de Brecheston
22 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
co. Warwick.

Hugh de Menill, who married Joan, one of the daughters and co-heiresses
of Robert la Warde, tenant in chief, puts in his place John de IIethcote,
chaplain, to seek and receive in chancery Joan's' purparty of the knight's
fees and advowsons of the said Robert.

MEMBR.J.NE lOde

To Robert, count of Flanders. Whereas the king lately requested him
to do justice to William [de] Cumbmartyn, citizen and merchant of London,
and John Gregory, A.dam Fode, and Edward Reygnald, merchants of Lym,
concerning 29 serplers of wool taken and carried away from them in a
river between Gravelinges and Bystath by John de Fienles and his men, and
he wrote back that he had addressed the said John concerning this matter,
and John replied that he would, out of reverence for the king and love of the
count, satisfy the said nlerchants for the wool if the king would cause the value
thereof to be levied of the said John's goods and chattels ",vithin this realm
at fitting terms, and would cause the same to be paid to the lIlerchants. The
king is gratified with this answer, but as he cannot well fulfil what is
contained in the answer by the count's answer ,vithout the aforesaid John,
he requests the count to induce John to satisfy the merchants or their
attorneys for the value of the wool aforesaid, or to cause his letters patent
to be made in due form to them containing the value of the wool and the
terms of payment, whereby the king may cause the value to be levied of
John's lands and goods in England and may pay the same to the merchants.
If John refuse to do so, the count is requested to cause justice to be done
to the lllerchants, as it pertains to him to 00 justice to those complaining of
such trespasses within his power, so that it may not behove the king to
provide them with another remedy. He is rlesired to write back by the
bearer an account of his proceedings in this matter, and of what the said
John shall cause to be done.

To John, lord of Fyenles. On the complaint of Adam Hunteman,
merchant and citizen of London, that whereas he caused 13 serplers of wool
to be laden in a ship in the port of London in order to take the sanle to
St. Ome~ to make his profit thereof, the said John and his bailiffs of Gynes,
believing the woo~ to be the property of someone of the town of.St. Orner
and not of the king's land or power, caused it to be arrested in Gynes, the
king has frequently ,vritten to him requesting him to cause satisfaction or
restitution thereof to be made to Adam; and the said John has signified to
the king, amongst other things, that, although he understood from burgesses
of Ypres and elsewhere that the wool belonged to certain men of St. Omer,
he had assigned a day to the said merchant within the quinzaine of the
Purification to return to him, promising him that he would, out of love for
the king, do in this behalf what of right ought to suffice; for which the
king thanks him. The king, confiding in his promise, has caused the said
merchant to be sent to him, and he requests him to cause restitution to be
made of the wool aforesaid, together with the da,mages sustained by the said
merchant, without delay, so that it may not behove the king to provide t.he
merchant with another remedy.

:p :r 2
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Margaret, late the wife of John de Lenham, acknowledges that she owes

to John de Lenham her son 401. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of her
landA and chattels in co. Berks.

The prior of Hertford acknowledges that he owes to Master Elias de
Sancto Albano 321. 68. 8d.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in co. Hertford.

To Master Rigaud de Asserio, canon of Orleans. Order forbidding his
atternpting anything to the prejudice of the king or of the liberties of his
free chapels of St. Martin Ie Grand, London, St. Peter, Wolvernehampton,
of Stafford, of Wymburnemynstre, of Bruges, St. Mary, Shrewsbury, of
Tettenhale, of Pencriz, and St. Oswald, Gloucester, and to revoke any
thing he may have attempted in this behalf, as the king understands that
he exacts from the deans and prebendaries of the chapels and the
prebends thereof certain intolerable impositions and payments, and compels
thenl to pay the same by ecclesiastical censure, whereas they are free
chapels of the king, and are exempt, together with the prebends and
chapels pertaining to them, from all ordinary jurisdiction and from all
exactions, procurations, payments, hnpositions, and contributions what
soever. By C.

John de Ros of Hamelak acknowledges that he owes to Robert de
Bardelby, clerk, 1008. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co. York"

Stephen Houel acknowledges that he owes to John de Claveryng' 401. ;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Suffolk.

Cancelled on pay'Jnent.
John de Lenham, knight, ackno"vledges that he owes to Thomas Cok,

citizen of London, 401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. Berks.

To W. archbishop of Canterbury. Prohibition of his proceeding to
the execution of certain unusual letters, hitherto unheard of in this country,
concerning lands and chattels that are not of testament or marriage, which
are being brought into the country to be executed by the archbishop and.
others, the execution whereof would be to the disinheritance of the king's
crown and dignity, for the preservation whereof the archbishop is bound by
oath, and to the grievous prejudice of the inhabitants of these realms. He
is forbidd~n to atten1pt anything by virtue of the said letters that may be to
the prejudice of the king, his crown and dignity, and he is ordered to
revoke without delay anything that he lllay have attempted under pretext
of the letters. By K.

The like to the archbishop of York and all the bishops of England.
William de Rikethorn, who served the king and his father, is sent to the

abbot and convent of Chester to receive the same maintenance as John
Gamage, who had his maintenance in their house at the late king's request,
received therein. By K. on the information of Master Thomas de Cherleton.

Alan de Sancto Botulpho is sent to the prior and convent of Rochester
[to receive maintenance]. By K.

Oudinus Bruant, king's yeoman, is sent to the prior and convent of
Holynges to receive the same maintenance for life as Philip Walrond,
deceased, had in their house by the late king's order. By p.s.

The prior of St. Mary's Suthwerk acknowledges that he owes to Robert
de Bardelby, clerk, 14l. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co. Surrey. \

Cancelled on payment.
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Thomas de Harpedon acknowledges that he owes to John Vanne, clerk,

5 marks; to be levied, in default of payluent, of his lands and chattels in
co. Southampton.

Edmund de Passelewe acknowledges that he owes to Robert de 13ardelby,
clerk, 101.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
co. Sussex.

Cancelled on payment.
The abbot of Certeseye acknowledges, for himself and convent, that he

owes to John Priour, the elder, and J oh11 his brother, citizen of London,
2001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of hjs lands and chattels in co.
Surrey.

Cancelled on pay'lnent.
John de Reclyngg' acknowledges that he owes to Elias Swetman of

Estgrenewych 41.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co. Surrey.

Matild~, late the wife of Matthe"r de Furneux, tenant in chief, puts in
her place Walter de Cumpton or Robert Ie Roo to seek and receive her
dower.

John de rrorryng', clerk, acknowledges that he owes to Master William
de Mari, parson of the church of Africheston, 32 marks; to be levied, in
default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Sussex.

, Cancelled on pay'Jnent.
'VilHam de Herthill acknowledges that he owes to John de Hedersete

2001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and cha.ttels in cos.
Worcester, Gloucester, and ~tafford.

Enrolment of release by Roger son of Roger Ie Conyers of Kelewedon to
Miles de Mounteny and Agnes his wife, <?f bis right in the lands that Miles
and Agnes hold in Keleweden and High Aungre, in the hamiet called
'Mardene,' with the homages, villenages, etc., pertaining thereto, whereof
Nicholas Ie Convers enfeoffed Roger Ie Conyers, the releasor's father, and
Agnes, the releasor's nlother, and the releasor. Witnesses: John de Solario,
William de la Haye, John Morel, J obn de Burnedish, Alan de Berewyk,
Peter de Pernill, Nicholas Jordan, Richard atte Ree. Dated at Kelewedon,
on Sunday after the Purification, 11 Edward II.

Memorandum, that Roger came into chancery, on 24 -February, and
acknowledged the above deed.

William de Popelton, parson of the church of Corby near Rokyngham,
acknowledges that he owes to William de Houeden, clerk, 131. lOs. Od.;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co.
Northampton. '

Cancelled on pay'lnent.
Richard de la Ryvere acknowledges that he owes to Henry de Brocke

worth 401.; to be levied, in default of paJment, of his lands and chattels
in co. Gloucester.

Matthew de Brewosa, who lon~ served the king and his father, is sent
to the abbot and convent of Langele to receive maintenance for life.

ByR.
William Dautry is sent to the abbot and convent of Louth Park [for the

same purposeJ. By K.
Richard de Marleburgh is sent to the prior and convent of Bradenstok

[for the above purpose]. By K.

H ugh de Balburgham is sent to the abbot and convent of Dirford.
ByK.
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John de Bachesworth acknowledges that he owes to Simon de Swandlond,

citizen of London, 80l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. Middlesex.-The chancellor received the recognisance.

Feb. 26. Willium Barthelemeu of Great Bemflet acknowledges that he owes to
Windsor. Hugh de Gillyngham 501.; to be levied, in default of paym~nt, of his

lands and chattels in co. Essex.

William Arnald of Aylesford acknowledges that he owes to Walter Galle,
goldsmith of London, and to Markisa his wife 20l.; to be levied, in default
of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Kent.

John de Chavent acknowledges that he owes to Geoffrey Seman of
Cantebrigge 401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in cos. Cambridge and Suffolk.

]'eb. 28. Richard son of Henry de Whitelegh came before the king, on Monday
Westminster. after St. Matthias, and sought to replevy his land and that of Thomas

Prillyk of La Lake and- of Margery bis wife, and of Agnes, daughter of
Thomas, of Walter de rretesbury and Alice his wif~, and Roger, Walter's
son, of Elias Draghe, of Walter Ie Muner, of Robert de Wodham, and of
Matilda his wife, of William, parson of the church of Lyen, of Henry
Caillevrayand Sarah his wife, and of Roger son of Martin de Wynescote,
and of Walter Cobbe in Wynescote, taken into the king's hands for their
default befol~e the justices of the Bench against John de Crocketon. This
is signified to tbe justices.

Enrolment of deed by Adam Bacoun, surrendering and releasing to
Thomas de Burgh lOOSe of yearly rent and two robes, price 208. each,
yearly, which Thomas had granted to him for life, charging the payment
thereof upon his lands in Brigham, co. Cumberland, in consideration of a
sum of money paid by Thomas to Adam for this surrender. Witnesses:
Sir Anthony de Lucy, Sir Andrew de Harcla, Sir Robert de Leyborn, Sir
John de Penreth, knights; Hug-h de Loutbre, Henry de Threlkeld, Robert
de Louthre, John de Skelton, William Bacoun, Tholnas de Haton, William
de Kyrkeby, Nicholas de Sutton. Dated at London, on Sunday after
Michaelmas, 11 Edward II.

Memo1-andum, that Adam came into chancery in the House of the
Conversi, London, on 28 February, and acknowledged the above deed.

March 1.
Westminster.

March 2.
Westminster.

MEMBRANE 9d.

John Abel, knight, acknowledges that he owes to William de Ayremynn,
clerk, 13 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in cos. Essex and Kent.

Cancelled on paynzent.

Richard de Perers, knight, ncknowledges that he owes to Richard But,
citizen and merchant of London, 51/.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in co. Hertford.

Cancelled on payment.

John J oce and Elizabeth his wife acknowledge that they owe to Nicholas
Fermbaud, the younger, 100l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of their
lands and chattels in co. Essex.

John Joce and Elizabeth his wife and William de Deen, the elder,
acknowledge that they owe to John de Warenna, earl of Surrey,
100 Inarks; to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels
in 'co. Essex and in the city of London.
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March 1.
\Vestminster.

Feb. 28.
Westminster.

March 2.
Westminster.

1\tIarch 3.
Westminster.

Feb. 26.
Windsor.

March 2.
'Vestminster.

Membrane 9d-cont.
tTohn ~Toce and Elizabeth his wife acknowledge that they owe to William

de Deen, the elder, 100 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, as
above. .

John Joce and Elizabet.h his wife and William de Deen, the elder,
acknowledge that they owe to John de "Tarenna, earl of Surrey,
3661. 13s. 4d.; to be levied, in default of payment, as above.

John J oce and Elizabeth his wife acknowledge that they owe to William
de Deen, the elder,'-"3661. 13s. 4d. ; to be levied, in default of payment, as
above.

John de Fontibus puts in his place Adam de Baiocis to seek and receive
80 marks from John Darcy, which ,John Darcy lately ackno,vledged in
chancel'y that he owed to him.

To Master Rigaud de Asserio, canon of Orleans. Order prohibiting his
levying or collecting Peter's pence in this realm in any other wise than was
usual heretofore, until order be taken in parliament what may be done
herein without prejudice of t.he cr.own and people, cOlnplaints having
reached the king that he is levying Peter's pence otherwise than was
usual. By K. and C.
[Fmdel'a.]

The like to the archbishops, bishops, deans, archdeacons, and all other
prelates of the church, as appears on the Patent Roll under the same
date. [Ibid. ]

Adam Alman, ,vIlo long served the king, is sent to the prior and convent
of Boulton to receive the same maintenance as one of the canons, the king
having at another time requested them by writ of privy seal for the said
Adam. By p.s.

Henry de Thornhull, the king's cook, is sent to the prior and convent of
Great Malverne to receive such maintenance for life as John de Waltham,
the late king's serjeant, had in their house at the late king's request.

By K. on the information of Master 'rhomas de Cherleton.

Robert Ie Or£evre of Ludelaghe, who long served the king, etc., is sent
to the abbot and convent"of Redyngg' to receive the allowance for a monk,
and a robe yearly, and other necessaries for life in the priory of Leoministre,
a cell of that house. By K. on the information abovesaid.

Robert de Ryburgh is sent to prior and convent of Gyseburgh in
Clyveland. By K. on the information of Master Thomas de Cherleton.

Master John Ie Keu, the king's serjeant (se'Jjantus), is sent to the prior
and convent of Christ Church Twynam, to receive maintenance suitable for
a serjeant. By p.s.

Simon Plane is sent to the abbot and convent of King's Beaulieu.
Afterwards, on 20 March, he is sent to the master and brethren of the
hospital of Ohrist church, Southampton.

IIugh de Wyndes[ore] is sent to the abbot and convent of Shireburn in
Dorset. , By K.

Sinlon de Tirelton, clerk, has letters to the abbot and convent of
Leicester to receive the pension that they are bound to find for one of the
king's clerks by reason of the new creation of the abbot.

By K. on the informaf.ion of Master Thomas de Cherleton.
The like in favour of John de Feryby, clerk, to the abbot and convent of

Welhou near Grymesby. By p.s.
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1\Ittrch 7.
Windsor.

March 8.
Westminster.

Feb. 23.
Kennington.

1318. Membrane 9d-cont.
March 4. Henry de Hemmyngburgh, parson of Sandhirst church, diocese of

Westminster. Canterbury, acknowledges that he owes to Robert de Bardelby, parson of
Gedeneye church, 100l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. Kent.

Cancelled on pa,yment.

Thomas de Bella Fago of Berford acknowledges . that he owes to John
de Bure£ord, citizen of London, 54 marks; to be levied, in default of pay
ment, of his lands and chattels in cos. Oxford and Bucldllgham.

William de Scothowe, clerk, acknowledges that he owes to William de
Massynghatn, nlerchant of London, 30l.; to be levied, in default of pay
ment, of his Ian ds and chattels in cos. :t~orfolk and Cornwall.

To the sheriff of Stafford. Order to cause regard to be made in the
forest of Kinefare before the Ascension next before the coming of the
justices of the Forest.

[ Capitula.]

April 27. The like to the sheriff of Nottingham to cause regard to be made in the
Wallingford. forest of Shirwood before St. Peter ad Vincula.

May 24.
Wesbninster.

March 8.
Windsor.

March 11.
Byfieet.

The like to the sheriff of Worcester to cause regard to be nlade in the
forest of Kynefare (sic) before Michaelmas.

Richard de Perers, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Richard de
Anesty, 'draper' of IJondon, 601.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in co. Essex.-rrbe chancellor received the ac...
knowledgment.

Stephen de Bosco, citizen of London, acknowledges that he owes to
Robert de Thorp, clerk, 7 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in the city of [LondonJ.-rfhe chancellor received the
acknowledgment.

Roger de N onaunt acknowledges that he owes to John de Puntyngton
48l. j to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
co. Devon.--The chancellor received the recognisance.

John de Belhous, knight, acknowledges that he o,ves to Robert de
Dorkyng', citizen of London, 301.; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in co. Essex.

John de Holhurst of Cranlegh and Henry atte Knolle of the same
acknowledge that they owe to Roger de Bromshulf, clerk, 161.; to be
levied, in default of payment, of their lands a,nd chattels in co. Surrey.

Bartbolon1ew ile Shire, clerk, and John atte Knolle of Cranlegh ac
knowledge that they owe to Roger de Bromshulf, clerk, 16l.; to be levied,
in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in co. Surrey.

Thomas de Northwode acknowledges that he owes to \,ViUiam Druel,
clerk, 100s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in co. Bu,ckingham.-rrhe chancellor received the acknowledgment.

Enrolment of grant by Robert de Tymparon, clerk, to Robert de Barton
and Mary his wife of all the lands in Patrikdale in the town of Barton
that he has of the feoffment of the said Robert: to have and to hold to the
said Robert and Mary and the heirs male of their bodies, with remainder,
in default or an heir male, to the right heii's of the said Robert de Barton.
'Vitnesses: Gilbert de Lancastre, John Lengleys, ,John de Rossegill,
knights; Robert de Cliqurn, Henry de Haveryngton, Henry de Cundale,
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March 14.
Westminster.

Mem.brane 9d-cont.
Michael de Tyrer, William de Bourbank, Ralph Brounsone. Dated at
London, 8 March, 11 Edward II.

Menzorandu/Jn, that Robert de Tymparon came into chancery, on the said
day, and acknowledged the above deed.

The prior of Lewes acknowledges, for himself and convent, that he owes
to Nicholas Astalf, merchant of Luca, 200 marks; to be levied} in default
of payment, of their lands and chattels in co. Sussex.

Cancelled on paY~lento

ltalph de Farleye and John Ie Cbaumberleyn of La Rugge acknowledge
that they owe to Elias de Hungerford 2001.. ; to be levied, in default of
paylnent, of their lands and chattels in cos. Wilts and Berks.

Richard son of John de Venuz acknowledges that he owes to James de
Norton, knight, 40l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. Southampton.-The chancellor received the acknowledg..
mente

Cancelled on payment.

.lJfemorandum, that the king, on 1 March, at Westminster, at the request
of Sir William de Grandisono, one of the executors of the wills of Edmund,
the king's uncle, and of Blanche, late Queen of Navarre, his wife, granted
that all writs for debt to he sued out in chancery under the executors'
names should be made without any fine being made therefor.

John de Yerdhill acknowledges that he owe5 to Hervey de Stanton
201.; to be levied, in default of paynlent, of his lands and chattels in co.
Northumberland.

March 16. John, abbot of Stanle, acknowledges that he owes to Leonard Vento and
Westminster. Anthony Usus Maris, marchants of Genoa, 100 marks; to be levied, in

default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Wilts.
Cancelled on payment.

March 3.
Westminster.

March 30.
Hadleigh.

MEMB~.t1.NE Bd.

'ro W. archbishop or Canterbury. Order further proroguing until the
morrow of the Holy Trinity the parliament summoned to be holdell at
Lincoln in the quinzaine of St. Hilary, afterwards prorogued until the first
Sunday in Lent. [Parle WtJ·its.] By K.

'rhe like to W. archbishop of York, A. archbishop of Dublin, and to
sixteen others. [Ibid.]

The like to J. bishop of Bath and Wells. [Ibid.]
To the abbot or St. Augustine's Canterbury. Like order. [Ibid.]
The like to forty-six abbots, and the prior of St. John's Hospita~, and

the master of the order of Sempyngham. [Ihid.]
To Thomas, earl of Lancaster. Like order. [Ibid.]
T'he like to ~even earls and one hundred and nineteen others. [Ibid.]
'ro the shel~i:fI of Essex and Hertford. Order to cause the knights of the

shire, citizens, BInd burgesses to attend the parliament as above prorogued.
[Ibid.J By K.

The like to all the sheriffs of England. [Ibid.]

Alan de Sancto Botulfo, esquire, who served the king and hh~ father in
garrison of the town of Berwick-on-Tweed, is sent to the abbot and convent
of Evesham to receive maintenance. 0 By K.
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March 17.

Westminster.

March 18.
vVestminster.

March 19.
\Vestminster.

March 19.
vVestminster.

1Vfarch 24.
Hadleigh.

l\larch 25.
Clare.

CALENDAR OF OLOSE ROLLS.

Me1nb rrane Sd-cont.
John de Sancto Philberto acknowledges that he owes to John de

Bassyngburn 100l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co. Berks.

\

Robert Baynard, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Edmund Bacnn,
knight, 110l. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in co. Norfolk.

Cancelled on paylnent.
Geoffrey de. Eston of Aldwerk ~cknowledges that he owes to John

Hayward 27 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co. York.

John de la Bataille of co. Buckingham and William de la Bataille of co.
Can1bridge acknowledge that they owe to Taillifer de Tyl 40l. ; to be levied,
in def::l,ult of payn1ent, of their lands and chattels in co. Buckingham.

(}a.celled on payment.

Stephen Houel, knight, ackno,vledges that he owes to Juhn Ie HaukeI'
201.; to be levied, in default of paynlent, of his lands and chattels in co.
Suffolk.

J obn de Drokenesford, bishop of ~ath and Wells, acknowledges that he
owes to Rog~r de N orthburgh, clprk, 60t. ;, to be levied, in default of pay
nlent, of his lands and chattels in cos. Southampton, Wilts, and Somerset.

Cancelled on payment.

Thomas Fair, who long served the king, is ~ent to the abbot and convent
of Stratford, to receive the same niaintenance as Richard de la Crossemeyt
received in his lifetime in their house.

By K. on the information of Master Thomas de Chei'leton.

To Robert de Kendale, constable of Dover castle and warden of the
Cinque ports. Order not to permit until further 'ordei"s any earl, baron,
knight, or other tllan-at-arms to pass the sea under pretext of any licence
heretofore granteil to them by the king, or any other person to pass the sea
in his bailiwick. By K. and C.

Roger de Rokesle, citizen of IJondon, acknowledges that he owes to John
Ie Haukel'e of St. Ives 40 marks; to be. levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in the city of London.

To Walter de Norwico. Order to be at Westminster on the n10rrow of
the close of I!iaster to treat a,bout the king's affairs and especially about
certain petitions fron1 the cardinals to the king.. [po/rl. Wi'its.]

The like to :
William de Hereford.
Henry Ie Scrop.
Henry Spigurnel.
John de Mutford. [Ibid.]

Robert son of William Ie Vavasour acknowledges that he owes to Alice,
daughter of Laurence de Preston, knight, his kinswoman, 100l.; to be
levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. York.

John de Moubray, lord of the Isle of Haxholm, acknowledges that he
owes to John de Triple and Blasius de Sene 7001. ; to be levied, in default
of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Lincoln.

Cancelled on payment.

Robert de Monte .Alto acknowledges that he <?wes to Richard But, citizen
of London, 213l. 6s. 8d.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. Norfolk.
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March 27.
Clare.

March 30.
Hadleigh.

Membrane 8d-cont.
John de Claveryng' acknowledges th:lt he owes tl) John Ie Haukere

1201. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co.
Norfolk.

Henry de N otinghaul, ' peleter ' of London, acknowledges that he owes
to Robert Ie Mareschal t goldslllith (orfevre), 10l.; to be levied, in default
of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. {rent and in the city of
London.

MEMBRANE Sd.-Schedule.

Enrolment of deed of Robert de Pount Fraynt, witnessing that \vhereas
the king l~ttely granted to Isabella, queen of England, the wardship of the
lands of the inheritance of T'homas Wake, in the king's hands by reason of
the minority of Thomas, to have until he corne of age, with knights' fees
and all other appurtenances; and during the heir's minority Joan de Kent
of Colehy, who held certain lands in Brantyngham, co. York, of the said
inheritance in ehief, died, whereby the custody of her lands in Brantyng
ham canle to the queen's hands by reason of the minority of Simon son and
heir of Joan; and the queen has .sold the custody of the lands in
Brantyngham to the aforesaid Robert, for a fine made hy him, to have from
the day when they first came into the king's hands until Simon come of
age; the said Robert, by this deed, has granted and sold the wardship
aforesaid to John de Ellerker, the elder, for a sum of money paid by him, to
have in the same manner as Robert had it according to the queen's charter.
Dated at London, 26 March, 11 Edward II. F1-ench.

Mat.ilda de Capeles acknowledges that she o,ves to Margery de Wylughby
1001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of her lands and chattels in co.
Suffolk.

Ralph son of Edmund de Wedon acknowledges that he owes to John Ie
Hert 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels ill
co. Buckingham.

John, bishop of Winchester, and Master James de Florenc[ia], arch
deacon of Wilts, acknowledge that they owe to the prior of' Mel1 ton 3001. ;
to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in co. Surrey.

Memoran.duln, that on 29 March, J. bishop of Winchester, the
chancellor, left London to go to Leicester by the king's order, and he left
the great seal under his seal by th~ king's order in the custody of Master
Henry de Clif, to be kept under the seal::! of Sir William. de Ayremynn and Sir
Robert de Askeby until the chancellor'A return, so that William, Henry and
Robert should meanwhile do what pertained to the office of the seal; which
William, Henry, and Robert on the same day, immediately after dinner, in
the chancellor's inn at Suthwerk, opened the seal and sealed writs with it,
and after the sealing William and Robert sealed the seal with their seals,
and the seal remained in Henry's custody. [Parle Writs.]

The prior of Merton acknowledges, for himself and convent, that he
owes to Reginald de Conductu and Bartholomew de HonyIan, citizens and
merchants of London, 1501.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in co. Surrey.

Cancelled on payment.

Thomas son of Richard de Campes, 'irmonger' of London, acknowledges
that he owes to John de Dunstaple, clerk, 681.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in the city of London.

Cancelled on payment.
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.~pril12.
Windsor.

April 1.
Hadleigh.

April 3.
Westminster.

April 8.
Mortlake.

CALENDAR OF OLOSE ROLLS.

Membrane 8d-Schedule-cont.
William de Ros of Jngmanthorp acknowledges thRt he owes to Thomas de

Everyngham, son of Robert de Everyngbam, 1001.; to be levied, in default
of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. York.-The chancellor received
the acknowledgment.

John Pecche, knight, acknowledges that he O'V€S to Nicholas de Segrave
115l.; to be levied, in defnult of payment, of his lands and chattels in co.
W ar~ick.-rrhe chanct lIar received the acknowledgment.

Ralph son of Ralph Paynel acknowledges that he owes to Richard de
Carleton of Lincoln and Walter de Crauden of Wolricby, executors of the
will of Ralph Payne1, deceased, 218 marks 98. ;" to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Lincoln.

Master Walter de Istlep, clerk, acknowledges that he owes to William de
Ayrem) nn, clerk, 25 marks; to be levied, in def~ult of payment, of his
lands and chattels in co. Hereford.-Robert de Ask[ebyJ received the
acknowledgment.

Cancelled on payment.

Thomas son of Richard de Campes, 'irmonger ' of London, acknowledges
that he owes to Henry Norman 40l.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in the city of Lincoln.

Brother .Tohn, prior of Montacute, acknowledges, for himself and convent,
that he owes to John de Bureford, citizen of London, 2001.; to be levied,
in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Somerset.

Cancelled on payment.

John Ie Brun of Suthanyng£eld and Ralph de Cokthorp, parson of Lye
church, diocese of London, acknowledge that they owe t.o John de Herlawe,
, seIer' of London, 40l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands
and chattels in co. Essex.

Nicholas Fermbaud, parson of the prebendal church of West 'rhurrok,
and Robert de Sancto Albano, parson of the church of St. Magnus at the
Bridge, diocese of I~ondon, acknowledge that they owe to Robert de
Emeldon, clerk, 10 nlarks ; to be levied, in default of payment, of their
lands and chattels in the city of London and county of Essex.

The prior of Merton acknowledges, for himself and convent, that he
owes to John de Causton, citizen of London, 1501.; to be levied, in default
of payment, of their lands and chattels in co. Surrey.

Cancelled on payment.

Bernard Aringi, citizen o~ London, acknowledges that he owes to John
de Causton, citizen of London, 1001.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and eha ttels ill co. Essex and in the city of London.

Robert son of William Ie Vavasour acknowledges that he owes to John
de Ellerker, the elder, 41.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. York.

Cancelled on payment.

Ralph Barry of Rolvyndenn acknowledges that he owes to John
Malemeyns of Hoo, knight, 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in co. Kent.

Robert de 1a Forest, the younger, and Hugh de Lee acknowledge that
they owe to John de Mordon, ' stokfisshmongere' of London, 6 marks; to
be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in co Kent.
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April 13.
Mortlake.

April 16.
Windsor.

Membrane 8d-Sckedule-cont.
William Brokhurst of Aycheneswell acknowledges that he owes to

Master Richard Tybotot, parson of the church of Kyngesclere, 540 marks ;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. South
ampton.

'rhomas de Wandlesworth ackno\vledges that he owes to John Ie
Marescbal of Walebrok 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in co. Surrey.

J ames de WeIde acknowledges that he owes to John Ie Mareschal of
. Walebrok 151. ; to be levied, in default of pa.yment, of his lands and chattels

in co. Essex.
William son of William de Sengbaln of Grantesete acknowledges that

he o"ves to Richard son of John de Kymberle of Cantebrigg' 100 marks;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Cam
bridge.

Walter SOIl of Robert Ie Deakne of Sabrightesworth acknowledges that
he owes to Geoffrey de Brokhole of Great Munrlene 601.; to be lev"ied, in
default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Hertford.

William de Ros of Ingmanthorp acknowledges that he owes to Thomas
son of Adam de Everyngham 1001.; to be levi.ed, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in co. York.-rrhe chancellor received the ac
knowledgment.

William de Ayremynn, clerk, acknowledges that he owes to Agnes, late
the wife of John de Bassingburn, knight, 901.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Lincoln.

Cancelled on payment.
Walter Graunt of Huctote, co. Buckingham, acknowledges that he owes

to J obo de vVengrave, citizen of London, 18 marks; to be levied, in default
of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Buckingham.

Thomas FeYl'fax ofWolton acknowledges that he o,ves to Master John
de Hildesle, clerk, 40l. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lauus
and chattels in co. York.

John son of Thomas Ie Woder, '~,urlere' of Candelwykstret, London,
acknowledges that he owes to Stephen Craye of London 201.; to be levied,
in default of paymentJ of his lands and chattel:; in the city of'London.

Walter de Twynham, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Walter de
Kirkebride, knight, 2001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. Oumberland.

Cancelled on payment.
William de Grandissono and Peter his son acknowledge that they owe to

John Vivian, citizen of London, 1,000l.; to be levied, in default of pay
ment, of their lands and chattels in co. Kent.

Cancelled on payment.
Isabella 130 Beale of Suthstok acknowledges that she owes to Master

Ada.m de Hoghton 401.; to be levied, in default of payment, of her lands
and chattels in co. Oxford. .

Wa~ter de Kirkebride, knight, acknowledges that he owes to William de
Ayremynne, clerk, 201.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co. Cumberland.

William de Ayremynn, clerk, ncknowledges that he owes to John de
Bureford, citizen of London, 20l.; to be levied, in default of payment of
his lands and chatt.els in co. Lincoln. '

Cancelled on payment.
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April 20.
Windsor.

May 10.
Windsor.

April 8.
M01'tlake.

April 8.
Westminster.

April 11.
Byfleet.

May 2.
Whitchurch.

CALENDAR OF OLOSE ROLLS.

MemlJrane 8d-Scnedule-cont.
Bernard Aringi of Florence, citizen of London, acknowledges that he

owes to John Norman or Dunstaple 3001.; to be levied, in default of pay
ment, of his lands and chattels in the city of London.

The said Bernard ackno,vledges that he owes to the abbot and convent of
Kyngeswode 4,0001.; to be levied, in default of payment, as above.

The said Bernard acknowledges that he o,ves to Master Thomas de
Pontesbury 1001. ; to be levied, in default of payment, as above.

Cancelled on payment.

The said Bernard acknowledges that he owes to 'fhomas de Haveryng' of
London 721.; to be levied, in default of payment, as above.

William de Staneleye acknowledges that he owes to Richard de
Stodelhurst 408.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co. Essex.-The chancellor received the ack~owledgment.

John de Say ncknowledgeA that he owes to ..John de Chaumpaign l3l.;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. South
ampton.-The chancellor received the recognisance.

Cancelled on payment.

MEMBRANE 'Td.

Thomas atte Melle came befor~ the king, on Saturday after St. Ambrose,
and sought to replevy to William Ie Waleys the said William's land in
Wythyhamme, taken into the king's hands for his default before the
justices of the I Bench against Gilbert du Boys. This is signified to the
justices.

John de Ernestede came before the king, on Saturday after St. Ambrose,
and sought to replevy to the abbot of St. Edmund's the said abbot's land in
Brok' and Castr', taken into the ~ing's hands for the abbot's default before
the bailiffs of Petronilla de N orford at Thirston against Peter Ie Mounk of
Gonthorp, Robert de Dunston; John de Dounston, and I-Iugh West of
Framelingham. This is signified to the bailiffs aforesaid.

Walter Jozze, ' alblaster,' is sent to the prior and convent of Thurgnl'ton
to receive maintenance in their house, in consideration of his service to
the king and his father in the garriAon of the town of Berwick. By p.s.

Gilbert de Beverlaco, king's serjeant, is sent to the abbot and convent of
Kirke~tede. By the same letter.

Hugh de Langport canle before the king, on Tuesday after SSe Philip and
James, and sought to reple\y to John de Welyngton, I-Iugh de Langelond,
Bnd John de Contevill their land of Overewere, taken into the king's hands
for their default before the justices of the Bench against AUHelm de Gurney.
This is signified to the justices.

J obn de Welyngton canle before the king, on the above day, and sought
to replevy his land of Overewere, taken into the king's hands on the above
account.

Wil1ia~- de Brettevill came before the king, on the above day, and
sougbt to replevy to Robert Sparewe of Estmalling and Isabella his wife
their land in Estmalling, taken into the king's hands for their default before
the justices of the Bench against Petronilla, daughter of Agnes Totild.
This is signified to the justices.

Enrolment of deed of Brother John, prior of Montacute, diocese of Bath
and Wells, and the convent of the same, granting to Master Roger de la
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Membrane 1d-cont.
Bere, clerk, in consideration of services rendered by him to the abbey, of
101. yearly for life, to be received fro~ the sub-prior or cellarer in
St. Paul's church, London, the payment commencing at Midsumn~er next;
pay1llent whereof they charge upon the lands, goods, and chattels of the
priory. Dated publicly in their chapter, 19 Mnrch, 1317.

Memorandum, that the prior came into chancery at the House of the
Conversi, London, on 14 April, and ackno,vledged the above deed.

Enrolment of deed of Bartholomew de Badelesmere, knight, witnessing
thf\t whereas the king, with the assent of the prelates, earls, barons and
others of his council, agreed to grant to Bartholomew the castle and manor
of Ledes, co. Kent, which Margaret, queen of England, now deceased,
held for life by grant from the late king as of the value of 211. 6s. Sd.
yearly besides the fixed alms, to have and to hold to Bartholomew and his
heirs, for the value of 100 marks yearly in land to be given and granted to
the king by Bartholomew; and although the manor of Addridleye, co. Salop,
is extended of the yearly value of 991. 19s. Std. and the church of the same
of the yearly value of 60 marks by John de Bromfeld and William de la
Hull, who were appointed by the king for this purpose, and so the manor
much exceeds 100 marks yearly, and the woods of the manor are ext<pnded
to the value of 3,5211. 6s. Sd., as appears by the inquisition taken by the
said John and William, Bartholomew has nevertheless given the said manor
of .A.ddrydleye and the advowson of the church, together with the woods of
the same, to the king in exchange for the said castle and manor of Ledes
and the advowson of the priory of Ledes. Witnesses: Walter, archbishop
of Canterbury ; John, bishop of Winchester, chancellor; Aymer de
Valencia, earl of Pembroke; Humphrey de Bohun, earl of Hereford
and Essex; Hugh Ie Depens.er, the elder, Hugh Ie Despenser, the younger,
William de Monte Acuto, knights. Dated at Westminster, 20 March,
11 Edward II. Dupplicatur.

John de Ernestede came bef~re the king, on Saturday after St. Ambrose,
and sought to replevy to the 3bbot of St. Edmunds the abbot's land in
Brok' and Oast1"' near Amerynghale, taken into the king's hands for his
default before the bailiffs of Petronilla de Nerford of rrhirston against
Robert de Dunston, Peter Ie Monye, John de Dunston, and Hugh de West.
This is signified to the bailiffs.

Thomas de Haverhill came before the king, on Tuesday after SSe Tibur
tius and Valerian, and soug-ht to replevy to William' in the Hale' and Joan
his wife, Willi~m their son, and to Mabel de Bexles their land in Reynham
and Berkingg', taken into the king's hands on account of their default
before the justices of the Bench against Agnes, late the wife of Reginald Ie
Draper. -This is signified to the justices.

Laurence Legges came before the king', on Tuesday after SSt Tiburtius and
Valerian,- and sought to replevy to John Buk' the said John's land in
Swynesheved, taken into the king's hands on account of his default before
the justices of the Bench against John Heyron and Joan his wife. This is
signified to the justices.

John Ie Marlere of Stonrock came before the king, on Wednesday after
S S. 'Tiburtius and Valerian, and sought to replevy his land in Chepstede,
taken into the king's hands for his default before the justices of the Bench
against Margaret, late the wife' of John de Stonerock. This is signified to
the justices. ..

William son of John de Roo caDle before the king, on Friday before
St. Gregory last, and sought to replevy his land in Waldene Abbot's, taken
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Memb/rane 7d-cont.
into the king's hands for his default before the justices of the Bench against
the abbot of St. Edinunds. This is signified to the justices.

Enrolnlent of deed witnessing that whereas Sir William de Grandissono
and Sir Peter his son are bound by recognisance made in chancery, on
t9 April, 11 Edward II., to John Vivian, citizen of London, in 1000l., it
is agreed between Willianl and Peter, on the one part, and J obn, on the
other, that William and Peter have granted to llJobn and his heirs
46l. 68. 31d. of rent, which Willianl has by grant frOID the late king in
Derteford in exchange for Idenne a.nd Ihamme, fronl Easter next for the
ternl of t"vo years, in part payment of tbe said 1000l., on condition that
John shall net unjustly nlolest the tenants 1here, shall maintain ",rilliam's
liberty there, and shall render up all the rolls of court held there by him.
In consideration hereof, John relnits to William and Peter the residue of
ihe ] OOOl. ; provided that if William and Peter pay to him 2001. sterling
in Holy Trinity Church, London, at the end of the sai.d two years, they
may re-aSS111ne the said rent, and the recognisance shall be quashed. In
case they fail to pay the above 200l., they shall be bound to enfeoff John
of the whole of the said rent upon his· paying them 200 marks. Dated
at London, 22 April, 11 Edward II.

Men~orandum, that William and Peter and John came into chancery, on
22 April, and ackno",rledged the above deEd.

Cancelled, because it was /restored and cancelled, and is otherwise
below. '

William de Berewik came before the king, on Thursday after St. Mark,
and sought to replevy to John de Welyngton the said John's lands in
Overewere, taken into the king's hands for his default before the justices
of the Bench against Anselm de Gurney. 'rhis is signified to the justices.

Enro]nlent of release by John de Sutton, knight, son of Sir Richard de
Sutton, knight., to Robert de Sutton, his father's brother, of his right in
the manor of Yeyton-under-Lime, co. Chester, which the releasor's father
held by the courtesy of England after the death of Isabella his wife, the
mother of the releasor, the releasor's father having demised that manor to
Robert for his own lifetime. Witnesses: WillialD de Segrave, Jordan de
Lallgelee, Henry de Sancta Ositha, Willialu de Weldon, citizens of London;
Hugh de Foston, Thomas de Daveport, Roger de l\1otelowe, of co. Chester.
Dated at London, on Saturday after St. Mark, 11 Edward II.

Memo1·andun~, that John came into chancery, on the said day, and
acknowledged the above deed.

John son of Philip de la Beche, knight, acknowledges that he owes to
Master Elias de ~ancto Albano 76l. 13s. 4d.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Berks.

William Gosenol of Evesha,m acknowledges that ~e owes to T40mas de
Eveshanl, clerk, 30s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co. Worcester.

Cancelled on paym,ent.

William son of William de Bela~ise acknowledges that he owes to
Robert de Cave, clerk, 100s. ; to he levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in co. York.

MEMBRANE 6d.

May 4. rrhomas de Ewell came before the king, on Thursday after the
Whitchurch. Invention of the HoI)" Cross, and Bought to replevy to Thomas l"regoz
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Mem~1'ane 6d-cont.
the said Thomas Tregoz's land in Bargham, taken into the king's hands
fot' his default before the justiges of the Bench against .Robert de Monte
Forti.

John del Frith and John son of Roger de Stistede came before the king,
on the said day, and sought to replevy their land in Stistede, taken into
the king's hands for their default befor~ the justices of the Bench against
William son of William Ie Clerk of Bocking. This is signified to the
justices.

John son of Baldwin Pigot acknowledges that he owes to Richard de
Carleton of Lincoln and Walter de Crauden, executors of the will of
Ralph Paynel, 671. 138. 10d.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in cos. Lincoln and Bedford.

John de .Aperidele acknowledges that he owes to Henry de Arnesfast
40l.; to be levied, in default of payrnent, of his lands and chattels in co.
SOluerset.-1.'he chancellor received the acknowledgment.

Giles Chaunceus, knight, acknowledges that he owes to John Ie Hauker
40l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co.
Essex.

Enrolment of release by Oliver de Ingham, knight, to Richard de Tude
,vorth and J ulialla hiH wife, and to Richard's heirs, of his right in the lands,
l11ills, etc., rents and services of freemen and villeins that Richard and
Juliana have in Overwollop, co. Southampton, as a member of the manor
of Little Sumburn, by the deluise of Robert de Burbach. He also grants
to them 408. of yearly rent due to him from the above lands, and the re
nlainder of the lands and mill that John Byde and Alice his wife hold for
their lives in Overwollop, which ought to revert to Oliver. Witnesses:
John son of Ralph de Boclond, Thomas de Gorges, Adan) de Bugesgate,
Richard atte Berton, Stephen de Loneray, John Payn, Richard atte Ok',
John Ie Noble of Wynterbourn, Michael Vyryng', Roger Flnndres, John
atte Fenne. Dated at London, on Saturday before the quinzaine of Easter,
11 Edward II.

Memorandum, that Oliver came into chancery at Westminster, on
11 May, and ncknowledged the above deed.

William Stace of Newenden acknowledges that he owes to Stephen Creye,
citizen of London, 20l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. Kent.

Roger de Gl'ymston, knight, acknowleges that he owes to William de
Ayremynn, clerk, 5 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. York.

Cancelled on payment.
Gilbert de Holm acknowledges that he owes to Master Richard de Stan

hou, clerk, 100s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in the city of London.

Cancelled on payment.
John de Stoke acknowledges that he owes to Thomas de Stanton, clerk,

6 marks; to be levied, in default of pay-ment, of his lands and chattels in
co. Oxford.

Alan Gille, citizen of London, acknowledges that he owes to Robert de
Rochford, knight, 2001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in the city of London.

Robert de Rocheford, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Alan Gille,
citizen of London, 1001.; tobe levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. Essex.

QQ
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Memb'J'ane 6d-cont.
John de Nevill of Stokes, Roger de Morewode, and Hasculph de White

well acknowledge that they owe to John de Okham, clerk, 1741. 13s. 4d. ;
to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in cos. Lin
coln, Rutland, and Leicester.

Stephen de la Lee acknowledges that he owes to Roger de Mortuo Mari
of Chirk 5,0001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chat
tels in co. Salop.

William son of John Ie Meystresson of Suthcreyk acknowledges that he
owes to Richard de Hasseneye 201.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in co. Norfolk.

John de Broghton, cIE~rk, i8 sent to the abbot and convent of St. Augus
tine's Canterbury to receive maintenance in place of Robert Gouseye,
deceased. By writ of the secret seal.

Robert de Crouland-[Incomplete entry].

Robert de Malberthorp acknowledges that he owe~ to William lnge 2001. ;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Lincoln.

Cancelled on payment.

Walter de Marewyk acknowledges that he owes to Master William de
Mari, clerk, 20s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co. Surrey..

William de Cleydon, knight, acknowledges that he owes to John de
Freston 801.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his land8 and chattels
in co. Suffollt.

William de Ayremynn, clerk, acknowledges that he owes to John de
Boteturt, knight, 60 marks; to be levied, i~ default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. Essex.

Cancelled on payment.

Stephen atte Lenere of W~ytlyng acknowledgoes that he owes to Richard
de Ayremynne, clerk, 26 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in co. Sussex.

Cancelled on payment.

Laurence son of Laurence de Preston acknowledges that - he owes to
Stephen Craye, citizen of London, 50l.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in co. Northampton.

. Enrolment of agreement, made on Thursday before St. Dunstan, 11 Ed
ward II., between Stephen Creye, citizen of London, and Laurence son
of Laurence de Preston witnessing that whereas Laurence is 'bound to
Stephen in 501. by recognisance made in chancery, Stephen grants that if
tIle said Laurence. son of Laurence de Preston pay him in the Guild Hall
of London or in his house 501. at certain terms herein contained, the
recognisance shall be cancelled. Dated at Westminster, as above.

Memorandum, that Stephen came into chancery at Westminster, on the
8aid day, and acknowledged the above deed.

William la Souche of Essheby (Dessheby) acknowledges that he owes to
Simon de Londerthorp and William his son 401. ; t.o be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Warwick.

Edmund de Kendale acknowledges that he owes to Nicholas de la Beche
190 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
co. Sussex.
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The said Edmund acknowledges that he owes to Nicholas de la Beche

and \Valter Ie Gras 100 marks,; to be levied, in default of paynlent, of his
lanus and chattels in co. Sussex.

Cancelled on payment.
Nicholas de la Beche acknowledges that he owes to Andrew Peverel,

knight, and Richard Clappe, parson of Westden church, 100 marks; to be
levied, in default of payment, of his lands,and chattels in coo Sussex.

Note ofpayment of 301.
Walter Ie Gras acknowledges that he owes to Andrew Peverel, knight,

and Richard Clappe, parson of Westden, 100 marks; to be levied, ill default
of payrnent, of his lands and chattels in co. Surrey.

Cancelled on pal/mente
Edmund de Kendale acknowledges that he owes to the said Andrew

Peverel, knight, and Richard Clappe 100 marks; to be levied, in default of
payment, of nis lands and chattels 'in co. Sussex.

Walter Est of Ounesby acknowledges that he owes to John Loveday
408.; to. be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co.
Lincoln. -

Roger de Morteyn acknowledges that he owes to Andrew de Norton and
Richard de Stalleby 408.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. Lincoln.

William de Oflinton, vicar of Padebur[iJ church, acknowledges that he
owes to J 04n de Skelton, clerk, 10 marks; to be levied, in default of pay
ment, of his lands and chattels in cos. Buckingham and Lincoln.

I

Henry de Leyburne, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Bartholomew
de Badelesmere, knight., 1,000 marks; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in cos. Ken t, Surrey, and Sussex.

Richard de Clebury acknowledges that he owes to Robert Albyn
16l. 48. 7d.; to be levied, in default of payment, of hi~ lands and chattels in
co. Worcester.

William de Bumstede acknowledges that he owes to William de Cleydon,
knight, 201. j to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co. Essex.

Robert de Ufford and John de Norwyco acknowledge that they owe to
Gerius:)(; Ardingelli and his fellows, merchants of the society of the Bardi
of Florence, 201.; to l)e levied, in default of payment, of their lands and
chattels in cos. Norfolk and Suffolk.-The chancellor received the
acknowledgment.

To the abbess and convent of Berking'. Request that they will grant
a suitable pension to the king's clerk Simon de Tyrelton, they being bound
to grant a pension to one of the king's clerks by reason of the new
creation of the abbess, the king having requested theni to grant, in lieu of
such pension, the allowance of one of their nuns to Ellen, daughter of Alice
de Leygrave, to be received by her for life, to which they replied that they
could not do so for certain reasons. By K.

john Dyn of Halgstede, the youn'ger, John Persoun, and Richard de
Enefeld of Hal~hstedeacknowledge that they owe to Master Ed. de London,
clerk, 5 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of their lauds and
chattels in co. Essex.

* Seem.ingly a mistake for Rogerius.

QQ2
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John Ie Brun acknowledges that he owes to Robert de Kyngesbury 101.;

to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co.
Worcester.

Memorandum, that the king, on 19 May, at the request of the prior and
convent of Durham that he would ordain a relnedy for that Robert de
Brus willed to grant the house of Goldynghall1, a cell of the priory of
Durham, to the prior and convent of Dounfermelyn, granted permission for
brot.her William de Gretham or other monks of the house of Durham to
transfer themselves to the said cell for the government thereof, provided
that they behaved themselves well and faithfully to the king and his
subjects, so fa.r as they are able.

Agnes, late the wife of John de Bassyngburne, acknowledges that she
owes to William de Ayremynne, clerk, 100.~.; to be levied, in default of
payment, of her lands and chattels in co. Essex.

Cancelled on payment.

Alan de Wolfreton acknowledges that he owes to William de
Pyckeworth 701.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co. Norfolk.

John de Fylethe acknowledges that he owes to Stephen son of Henry de
Leden 301.; to be levied, in default of payment, of bis lands and chattels
in co. Kent.

Hugh Ie Despenser, the younger, acknowledges that he owes to Hugh Ie
Despenser, the elder, 5,0001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in co. Essex.

Memorandum, that Hugh, the elder, came into chancery at Westminster,
on the said day, and acknowledged that the above recognisance should be
annulled if Hugh, the younger, enfeoffed him of his lands in Wenthlok in
the marches of Wales, according to an agreement previously made between
them; and Hugh, the younger, acknowledged that the recognisance
should retain its virtue in case he did not enfeoff Hugh the elder as above
stated.

John 'Tivian and William de Bedyk ackn~wledge that they owe to
, Richard de Rokesle, knight, 801.; to be levied, in default of payment, of

their lands and chattels in co. Kent.

Adam Randolf of Stalham acknowledges that he owes to Master Richard
de Stauhou, clerk, 100 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in co. Norfolk"

Cancelled on payment, acknowledged by John Caperon, one of Richard's
executo'/·s.

MEMBRANE 5d.

May 24. Thomas de Essex acknowledges that he owes to Aymer de Valencia,
Westminster. earl of Pembroke, 271. 5s. 5d. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his

lands and chattels in co. Norfolk.

John Wyth of Brimsted acknowledges that he owes to the said earl
321. lIs. Ode ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in co. Norfolk.

William Ie Miliers of Hapesburgh acknowledges that he owes to the
said earl 221. lIs. 4d. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and.
chattels in co, Norfolk_
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A.dam Randolf acknowledges that he owes to the said earl '7'71. 13s. '7d. ;

to he levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co.
Norfolk.

(}ancelled on payment.

Master Roger de la Beche, who long served the king, is sent to the
abbot and convent of Glastonbury to receive such mn,intenance in their.
house as Hugh de Lenge, deceased, received in his lifetime. By K.

Richard Maulovel, who served the late king and his father, is sent to the
abbot and convent of Monk Bretton to receive his maintenance.

, By p.s. [46'78.]

Enrolment of agreement between Sir William de Grandissono and Sir
Peter his son, on the one part, and John Vivian, citizen of London, on the
other, witnessing that whereas William and Peter are bound to John by
recognisance made in chancery on 16 .April, in the 11th year of the king's
reign, in 1,000l. to be paid at Midsummer next, John hereby grants that
the recognisance shall be annulled if William and Peter grant and demise
to him for two years the rent of 46l. 6s. 31d., with suit of court and all
other appurtenances, that they have in Derteford, and if they pay to him at
the end of that term at his house in London 200l.; and William and Peter
grant that the recognisance shall retain its force if they fail to do as above
stated; The said John moreover grants that, if William and Peter,
together with Lady Sybil, wife of "Tilliam, enfeoff John of the above rent
before or at the end of th~ aforesaid term, then John shall be bound to pay
them 200 marks upon the levying of the fine, and he agrees that during the
said term the tenants shall not be treated unjustly, and that he will render
to William and Peter the rolls of the court held there in the Ineanwhile.
Dated at London, May 2, 11 Edward II.

Memorandum, that William and Peter came into chancery at West
minster, on the said day, and acknowledged the above deed.

Peter, prior of St. Mary's Theford Monachorum, acknowledges, for him
self and convent, that he owes to Master Roger de la Bere, clerk, 100l.; to
be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in cos. Norfolk
and Suffolk. I

Master John Walewayn, clerk, acknowledges that he owes to William de
Ayremynne, clerk, 10l. 6s. Sd.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in co. Hereford.

Cancelled on payment.

Simon de Creppyngg', knight, acknowledges that he owes to John de
Mereworth, knight, 2001.. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. Norfolk.

John de Mereworth, knight, acknowledges. that he owes to Sitnon de
Creppyngg', knight, 2001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. Kent.

Cancelled on payment, acknowledged by Ralph Gervey8, chaplain,
and Reginald Fox, executo'rs of Simon's will.

A.gnes, late the wife of Richard de ClovilI, Amfridus de Clovill, and
John de Clovill acknowledge that they owe to William de la Beche 201. ;
to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in cos. Essex,
Norfolk, and Suffolk.

Thomas son of William Gelyng' of Ledrede acknowledges that he owes
to Henry de Chelreye 50s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and ch8tt~ls in co. Surrey.
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William de Ayremynn, clerk, acknowledges that he owes to William de

Goldington, knight, 50 marks j to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in co. Essex.

Cancelled on pay'iJzent.

Roger RQngemer of Winchester acknowledges that he owes to John rle
Burn, Gilbert de Botes, Alan de N eweton, John de Kyngesbttry; Elias de
Cherleton, Ed. Maubank, John de Vienn', Thomas de Harpeden, Martin
son of German, and William de Wynton[ia], 'cordewaner' of London;
501.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co.
Southt\mpton.

Walter de Kirkebride puts in his place John de Haveryngton, Robert
Parnyng', Hnd Richard de Bollyngg' against Dionisia de Lovetot in 8 plea
of dower in chancery by writ of scire facias.

William de la Beche, knight, puts in his place Adam de Rikkinghale and
William de Langeham against John son of Geoffrey de Cavenham, Thomas
Davy and others for this that they should shew the king's letters sued out
by them concerning certain tenements in Fakenham, Great Sapeston, Hon
weton, and Crofton.

It is also granted that the said Adam and William shall sue for Euphemia,
daughter and co..heires~ of Edmund Comyn, a minor in the king's wardship,
against the said John, Tholuas, and others.

May 26. Nicholas de Pershete, knight, and Thomas de Boyton acknowledge that
Westminster. they owe to Edmund Bacun, knight, 10l.; to be levied, in default of pay

ment, of their larids and chattels in cos. Essex, SOJ;l1erset, Surrey, South
ampton, and Wilts.

Enrolment of release by Alice, daughter of William Houloth of Lubenha;m,
to 'fhomas Houloth of Lubenham, her brother, of her right in a messuage and
virgate of land in Lubellham, formerly held by William de Yerdele. Wit
nesses: Hugh de Haverbergh; Simon de Cranesle; William de Cranesle;
John de Diseburgh; Robert de Haverbergh. Dated at Westminster, on
Saturday after St. Augustine, 11 Edward II.

Mem,orandu1n, that Alice came into chancery at St. Mary's church,
Suthwerk, on the said day, and acknowledged the above deed.

May 29. Joan de Lacy, countess of Lincoln, acknowledges that she owes to
vYestminster. William MartJll 10,000l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of her lands

and chattels in cos. Cnmbridge, York, and Lincoln.

Gervase son of Gervase de Clifton acknowledges that he owes to Richard
de N otingham, clerk, 60s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. Nottingham.

Richard de Caleshale acknowledges that he owes to Willi~m Martyn
40 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
co. Somerset.

Roger de Mortuo Mari of Chirk, the younger, knight, acknowledges that
he owes to Philip son of Geoffrey de Hambury 6001.; to be levied, in
default of payment, of his lands and chattels in cos. Hereford, Salop, and
Oxford.

The said Roger acknowledges that lle owes to Henry son of Geoffrey de
Hambury 2001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels hi cos. Hereford, Salop, and Oxford.

Enrolment of deed of Jakelina, wife of the late John Vann', citizen of
London, and John Vanne, his son and heir, executors of his will, ac
knowledging receipt of 59 marks from lady Margery de Basyng', ,,-ife of
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the late Sir Robert de Basynges, and from Reginald de Basynges, his son
and heir, in fun payment of 1001. in which Margery and Reginald were
bound to the deceased John Vanne by an indenture concerning the manor
of Pecham, in the parish of Camberwell, demised to him for nine years,
,vhich indenture is enrolled in chancery with a letter of quit-claim of the
aforesaid manor made by Margery and Reginald, which indenture and letter
of quit.. claim Jakelina and John hereby agree shall be annulled, and they
acknowledge the manor to be the right of Margery and Reginald, releasing
all claim therein except the term of the said nine years. Witnesses: Sir
WiJliam de Ayremynne, clerk; Sir Richer de Befham, knight; John de
"'engrave, then mayor of London; William Fourneys, John Priour, then
sheriffs of the same; Robert de K ellesheye; William de Leyre; John de
Bureford; Simon Corp; William Walram; John Ie l\tIareschal of Walbrok.
Dated at London, on Thursday before Easter, 11 Edward II. _

Me1no1·andum, that Jakelina and tTohn came into chancery at West
minster, on the said day, and acknowledged the above deed.

May 29. Henry 1'lrenchard acknowledges that he owes to Henry Ie Tyes 1001.;
Westminster. to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co.

Southampton.

Ralph son of Thomas de A.rdern acknowledges that he owes to Walter
de Kirkebrid, knight, 1001. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. Somerset.

Richard de Ohissebech acknowledges that he owes to Geoffrey de Welle
ford, clerk, 6 marks; to be levied, in ~efault of payment, of his lands and
chattels in cos. Devon and Buckinghaln.

Cancelled on payment.
John de Hadham, potter (potar') of London, ack~owledges that he owes

to John Vivian of Lonilon 50l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in the city of London.

Robert de Ros, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Roger atte Howe,
, spicer' of London, 40 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
goods and chattels in cos. Essex and Hertford. ~

Walter de Kirkebride, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Thomas de
Burgh, clerk, II marks 68. Bd.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in co. Cumberland.

Thomas de Veer acknowledges that he owes to Henry Nasard 100 marks;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and c·hattels in cos. Essex
and Cambridge.-The chancellor received the acknowledgment.

Henry Nasard, Thomas Cok (?), and Zamon de Swank, merchants of
London, 3cknowledge that they owe to Edmund, earl of Arundel,
5661.,..138. 4d.; to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chat
telB in the city of London.-The chancellor received the acknowledgment.

Cancelled on payment.
William son of ,John de Barton of Osewaldkirk acknowledges that he

owes to Nicholas de Meynill 1,0001.; to be levied, in default of payment,
of his lands and chattels in co. York.

John de Ryngesbourne of Bolyndon acknowledges that he owes to Peter
de Sutton 20l. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in co. Southampton.

Henry de Ketene acknowledges that he owes to Roger de Morwode 408. ;
to be levied, in default of paymen~, of his lands and chattels in co.
Rutland.
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Robert de Ardern, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Isabella Bar
dolf 4001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
co. Northampton.

Cancelled on pay'J1zent, acknowledged by Thonzas de Sibtho'rp, Isabella's
attorney.

Menzofrandum, that the aforesaid Isabelln puts in her place Thomas de
Sibethorp, clerk, to sue for the execution of the above recognisance, etc.
Robert de Bard[elby] received the attornment.

MEMBRANE 4d.

To R. count of ]"lanclers. The king lately wrote to him requesting hinl
to do justice to certain burgesses and merchants of this realm ,vho had been
robbed at sea of their goods by malefactors of the count's dominion, who
returned with the stolen goods to the count's parts and dwelt there fre
quently; and the count wrote that certain of his burgesses and nlerchants
had suffered divers wrongs and damages at the hands of malefactors of this
realm, for which no satisfaction had been made, and prayed that the king
would appoint certain of his subjects to treat with those to be deputed by
the count concerning damages suffered upon both sides and to orda.in for the
nlaking of satisfaction therefor: the king bas appointed for this purpose
Walter de Norwyco, Guy Ferre, 'Villialn de Ayrelnynne, and Master John
Walewayn, and he requeEts the count to send SOUle of his subjects to treat
with them at London on the morrow or quinzaine of Midsummer. [Fmdera. ]

Richard de Bergh, clerk, Robert, parson of the church of Cukeleye,
diocese of Nor"lich, Robert, vicar of the church of Brolufeld, in the sanle dio
cese, Robert., vicar of the church of Dersham, in the same diocese, and Richard
de Halesworth acknowledge that they o,ve to Adam de Brom, clerk, 52l. ;
to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels in cos. Norfolk
and Suffolk.

Enrolment of grant by Thomas de Heselwode, p[u~son of the church of
Great Lynford, diocese of Lincoln, to William son of Ellen daughter of Wil
liam de HiUum of a yearly pension of 101. for life, payluent whereof he
charges upon his heirs and his moveable goods. Dated at Westminster,
24 May, 11 :Edward II.

Memorandum, that Thomas (lame into chancery at Westminster, on the
said <lay, and acknowledged the above deed.

William Brewere and John Frere of Strode acknowledge that they o,ve to
Richard de Hakeneye 131.; to be levied, in default of payment, of their
lands and chattels in co. Kent.-The chancellor received the acknowledg...
ment.

William the Reaper (Messor) of Erdeleye, the elder, acknowledges that
he owes to John Aleyn of Hare,vell 40 nlarks; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels ill co. Hereford. ~

Walter de Langeford acknowledges that he owes to Thomas de Langeford
liOl.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co.
Hereford.

William son of William Melksop acknowledges that he owes to Alice, late
the wife of William de Ponton, 15l.; to be leYied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in co. Hertford.

Edward de Sancto,Tohanne acknowledges that he o\ves to John de VaIle
Torta 501.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
co. Southampton.

Cancelled on payn~ent, acknowledged hy Dionisia, late the wife of the
said John, his execut'rix.
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Enrolment of release by John de Valle Torta of Schene to Sir Edward de
Sancto J ohanne, knight, of his right in a yearly pension of 151. and one
robe, as contained in a deed of obligation made to the said J obn. He also
wills that Edward and his heirs shall be quit of nIl debts and contracts
made bet\veen Edward and him. Dated at London, on Thursday the feast
of the Ascension, 11 Edward II. Witnesses: William de Miggele; John
de Denum; John de Cantebrigg'; Robert IVlalemayns; John

c
Priket;

Richard de Chelesfeld; Henry de Sturreye.
Me~norandum, that John came into chancery, on 2 June, and acknow-

ledged the above deed. .
Agnes, late the wifo of John de Bassyngburne, acknowledges that she

owes to William Tuchet, knight, 80l.; to be levied, in default of payluent,
of her lands and chattels in co. Essex.

Enrolment of deed of VV illiarn Martyn, ,vitnessing that whereas his
daughter Joan de Lascy, countess of Lincoln, is bound to him in 10,000l.
by recognisance made in chancery on 29 May, in the 11th year of the king's
reign, the said William hereby grants that the recognisallce sIJall be annulled
in case Joan marry with his aSRent and counselor in case she remain single
during his life. Witnesses: Sir Hugh de Courtenay; Sir Willian1 de
Campvill; Sil~ John de Caireu; Sir Stephen de Haccoumb; Sir James de
Oxton; Sir Martin de Fisshacre; Sir Robert de Stokkehegh; Philip de
Columbers; Sir .10hn de Gahlleton, clerk; William de lVlygeley; James de
Podemore. Wrltte~ at Westminster, 30 May, in the above year. French.

Enrolment of anoth€r form of the above, differing only by adding that
the recognisance was made before Sir William de Bereford and his fel1o\vs,
justices of the Bench, at Westminster, on the aforesaid day.

Menzorandum, that William and Joan came into chancery, on the said
day, and acknowledged the above deeds.

Memo1~anduln, that wherea~ certain letters of marque (marc}tia quedd1n)
were lately awarded (considerata) in Gascony by the king's seneschal and
council in those parts at the suit of Henry de Oreford of Ipswich, merchant,
on account of the robbery of certain of his goods on the sea by the coast of
Britanny, and Re~ymund del Mays was appointed, with the consent of the
men of Britanny and the aforesaid Henry, to levy the marque aforesaid of the
goods of the filen of Britanny at Bordeaux to the value of 1,8601. sterling;
the aforesaid Reymund, on Monday, 28 May, 11 Edward II., acknowledged
before the bishop of Winchester, the chancellor, that he had received from
the goods of the men of Britauny at Bordeaux 234 small black pounds of
Tours, which he had paid to Henry, and also acknowledged that Sir
Gilbert Pe<1che, seneschal of the said duchy [of Aquitaine], rec6ived
nothing of the aforesaid 234 pounds of Tours nor anything else, either when
he ,vas seneschal or afterwards, by himself or by any of his men, and Reymund
prayed that this might be enrolled for the exoneration of the said Gilbert.

ThiS'" confession was made before Ma.ster John de Blebury and John de
Merton, who were specially sent to Reymund, then in London, by the
chancellor for this purpose.

Enrolment of release by Bricius Ie Deneys to Sir William Martyn,
knight, of his right in 5 messuages, curtilages, gardens, etc., in the suburbs
of London in the lane of Sholane, in the parish of St. Brides. Witnes~es:

John de vVengrave, then mayor of London; Robert de Kelsey; Michael de
Meldone ; John de Parys; Roger Chaunteclere; William 'foppesfeld;
Robert de Flete; Hamund Ie Barber; Hugh Ie .l\.rmurer; Reginald de
Tborppe; Thomas de Chedyngdone; John Atteslouch. Dated at London,
Thursday the. feast of the Ascension, 11 Edward II.

Memorandum, that Bricius came into chancery, on 3 June, ano. acknow
ledged the above deed.
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Nicholas son of Hugh de Sutton, clerk, acknowledges that he owes to

Elias de Wheteley 401.; to be levied, in default of paynlent, of his lands and
chattels in co. Suffolk.-The chancellor received the ackno,vledgment.

Peter de Bosco, prior of Thetford St. Mary's Monachorum, acknowledges
that he owes to John Sarazein of Ekenbleyns 50l.; to be levied, in default
of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Norfolk.

Cancelled on payment.
Walter de BedewYllde, clerk, acknowleqges that he owes to William de

"vV olvardele, parson of the church of Quatte, 24 marks; to be levied, in
default of payment, of his lands and chattels ill co. Worcester.

William Chauculllbe of Coventre acknowledges that he owes to Robert Ie
Saucer, citizen of London, and Roesia. his wife 201.; to be levied, in default
of payment, of his lnnds and chattels in co. V\Tarwick.

Edmund Oheyne acknowledges that he owes to John de Staunford, parson
of Little Geddyng' church, 301.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in co. Derby.

Giles Sabright acknowledges that he owes to Reginald atte More
20 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in
co. Essex.

Willian1 de Echyngham, Alan de Bokesull, and 'William de Worth
acknowledge that they owe to John Godefrey 40 marks; to be levied, in
default of payment, of their lands and chattels in co. Sussex.

Enrolment of release by Luke son of Richal'd the Smith (Fabri) of Pleshey
(de Plesset') to Sir John de Ohelmersford, clerk, of his right in his father's
messuages and lands in Pleshey, Great Waltham, and High (Alta) Estre.
Witnesses: Ralph Ie Hayron; Philip Aygnolf; Stephen Ie Warner; William
I.e Parker; Richard de Combewell; Henry Lucas; Edmund Ie Mareschal;
Hugh de Herford; Richard de Ideshale. Dated at London, 5 J nne,
11 Edward II.

Ralph de CrophilJ, knight, acknowledges that he owes to John de Bure
ford, citizen of London, 2001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in co. Nottingham.

Cancelled on payment.

Richard de Wyndesore acknowledges that he owes to Richard de Abber
bury 50 marks; to be levied, in default of payulent, of his lands and chattels
in co. B.erks.

Cancelled on payllzent.

June 8. Roger de Morteyn, knight, acknowledges that he owes to William de
~Testminster. Ayremynn, clerk, 140 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his

lands and chattels in co. Lincoln.-Robert de Bard[elby] received the
acknowledgment.

June 12.
Westminster.

June 12.
Westminster.

Cancelled on payment.

Thomas de Roshale, knight, acknowledges that he owes to John Ie
Hauker 1001.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in co. Salop.

Isabella de ()sgoteby, niece (neptis) of the late Adam de Osgoteby,
king's clerk, is sent to the prior and convent of Ooventry to receive
maintenance for life according to the requirements of her estate, such as a
monk of that house receives, in consideration of A dam's good service to the
king. By K. on the information of Master Thomas de Cherleton.

Roger Daccon, the king's lardeneI', is sent to the prior and convent of
Ely to receive maintenance in place of Inguin Ie Walsh. By p.s. [4743.]
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John lnge acknowledges that he owes to Master John Walewayn 591. ; to

be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Wilts.
Cancelled on payment.

Wi1l1am de Dalby, parson of A.thereston church, acknowledges that he
owes to Master John Walewayn 11 marks; to be levied, in default of
payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Warwick.

Hugh de Audele, the youn~er, acknowledges that he owes to Hugh l~

Despenser, the elder, 851. 7s. 8d. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his
lands and chattels in cos. Kent, Suffolk, and Lincoln.

Gilbert de Aton, knight, acknowledges that he owes to Robert de Clyder
hou, clerk,200 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of his land8
and chattels in co. York.

To Thomas, earl of Lancaster. Revocation of the summons to attend a
parliatnent at Lincoln on the morrow of Holy Trinity next, as the king
is unable to hold such parliament becat:Lse he purposes going to York to
repel the invasion of the Scotch rebels, who have entered the county of
York. By K.
[Frede1'a; Pa1'1. W1·its.]

The like to earls, the greater barons and prelates, 'In'lttatis mutandis.
[Ibid.]

To the sheriff of Surrey and Sussex. Order to cause proclamation to be
made that it is not necessary for. the knights of the shire, citizens and
burgesses of those counties to attend the above parliament. By K.
[Ibid.]

The like to all the sheriffs of England. [Ihid.]
Me1norandum, that John de Sandale, bishop of Winchester, the

chancellor, at the feast of' the Translation of St. Edmund the Archbishop,
to wit 9 June, in the green chamber in the - palace at Westminster,
delivered the great seal under his seal to the king; who received it in his
hands, and immediately delivered it so sealed to Sir William de Ayremyn,
keeper of the rolls of chancery, to be kept under the seals of Sir Robert
de Bardelby and Master Henry de Clyff, clerks of chancery, and to do there
with together ,vith the said Robert and Henry what pertained to the office
of the seal until the king should make anot.her ordinance. There were
present W. archJ?ishop of Oanterbury, A. archbishop of Dublin, Humphrey
de Bohun, earl of Hereford and ~8sex, Hugh Ie Despenser, the elder,
Hugh Ie Despenser, the younger, Bartholomew de Badelesmere, knights,
and many. others. On the morrow, the eve of Whitsuntide, the aforesaid
William, Robert, and Henry opened t,he great seal in the great hall at
Westminster at the third hour, and sealed writs therewith; after which
the seal remained in William's custody under the seals of Robert and
Henry. On Sunday foll@wing", the feast of Whitsuntide, the king in his
white chamber in the said palace, in the presence of the aforesaid earl,
Hugh, Hugh, and Bartholomew and many others, nominated Sir John de
Hothum, bishop of Ely, his chancellor, and the said William, by the king's
order, delivered the great seal to the king under the seals of Robert and
I-lenry, and the king received it into his hands and immediately delivered
it so sealed to the bishop, who opened it in his inn at Holeburn, London,
on Monday following immediately after dinner, in the presence of the
clerks of the chancery, and sealed writs with it. On Tuesday following
the king sent his letters of privy seal to this effect: 'Edward, etc., to his
clerks William de Ayremynne, Robert de Bardelby, Master Henry de Clif,
and Robert de Askebi. Whereas the bishop of Ely, the chancellor, is about
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to depart by the kihg's order upon the king's business, the king orders
them to receive the great seal from him, and to do what pertains thereto
until his return, so that the seal remain in the hands of William under the
seals of RoLert, Henry, and Robert in the accustomed manner. Given at
Westminster, 12 June, in t11e 11th year of the reign.' By virtue whereof
William received the seal from the chancellor on the same day, and opened it
ilnnlediately after dinner in his inn at the house of the Conversi, London, in
the presence of Robert, Henry, and Robert, and sealed writs there'\vith; after
which the seal remained in his custody under the seals of Robert, Henry,
and Robert. On 2 July following William came to 'Norhampton with the
seal under the seals of Robert and Robert, and delivered it to the
chancellor in his inn in St. James' abbey without Northampton. On 4 July
the chaneellor opened the seal in the presence of William, Robert, and
Robert and other clerks of the chancery in his inn, and sealed writs there
with, and immediately after the sealing delivered the seal to William under
the sealh of Robert and Robert, because he was going as the king's envoy
t.o the' earl of Lancaster, by the king's order. On the following day
William, Robert, Henry, and Robert bpened the seal and sealed writs
thert-with.

On 16 July the chancello1- 'retu1'ned to Northampton, and TJ7iliiam
delivetred to him in his inn af01-esaid the seal under the seals of Robert,
Hen1-y, and Robe1-t. On the follo'loing day the chancellor operl:ed it and
sealed writs thereu'ith. On 20 July, the feast of St. Dlargatret, the
chancellor delive1·ed the seal as befo1·e to H illiam, because he was going
again as the king's envoy to the said earl, and on the sarne day William,
Robert, and Henry (the said Robert de Askeby being licensed to 'return
home) opened the seal in St. Mary's church without the castle of Nor
hampton, and sealed writs therewith; after which the seat remained in
William's custody under the seal of R. de Bardelby and Henry. On
29 July th.e chancellor returned to Nort/lampton, and H'illiam deli'l)ered to
him in his inn afotre8aid the great seal unde1- the seals of Robert and
Henry; and the chancellor opened it on the same day in his inn and
sealed writs thetrewith. ()n 1 August the chancello1· delivered the seal to
rfilliam under his seal as befotre, as he was going as the king's envoy for

the third time to the earl of Lancaster; and Williain and Robert, Henry
being, it 'loas said, ill for a shotrt tim.e, opened the seal on the same day
bef01'e dinner in tlte chancell01-'s chamhe'l' in the abbey, and sealed writs
the1'ewith; aj~e1' which tIle seal remained in Willianl's custody unde1·
R[obert'sJ seal. On 4 August FV'illiam cOining to Leycestre with the seal,
the chancfllo'J° having proceeded no farther on account of illness, delivered
it to the chancellotr under R[obe1-t's] seal in the inn of the bis/tOp of
Lincoln; lAnd the chancellor on the following day open.ed the seal in the
church there, and sealed writs the'rewith. [Parlo mits.]

John atte Berewe of Erlingham acknowledgei that he owes to Peter de
Lymesy, knight, 101.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co~ Worcester.

Gilbert de Aton, knight, John de Sutton, knight, Robert de Bardelby,
canon of St. Pet.er's York, and John Turny acknowledge that they o\\re to
John de Triple, citizen and merchant of London, 2001.; to he levied, in
default of paymQnt, of their l:tnds and chattels in co. York.

Cancelled on payment.

The said Gilbert de Aton, John de Sutton, and John Turny acknow
ledge that they owe to the said John de Triple 1001.; to be levied, in
default of payment, of their lands and chattels in co. York.

Cancelled 01J payment. '
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John de Langeleye, lorn of Mulecote, acknowledges that he owes to

Master John Walewayn 100 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of
his lands and chattels in cos. Warvvick, Oxford, and Gloucester.

Cancelled on payment.
Brother Fulk, prior of Bernewell, acknowledges, for himself and convent,

that he owes to Henry N asard, citizen of London, 3161.; to be levied, in
default of paylnent, of his lands and chattels in co. Canlbridge.

Cancelled on payment.
John de Pycheford acknowledges that he owes to John Ie Haveker,

citizen of London, 601.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in co. Cambridge.

Henry Pourte acknowledges that he owes to Henry Herblot of Hyneton
45l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co.
Kent.

Walter de Combe came before the king, on Friday after St. Barnabas,
and sought to replevy his and his wife Alice's land in Kersalton and
Bedinton, taken into the king's hands for their default before the justices
of the Bench against Matilda, late the wife of Thomas Aubrey. This is
signified to the justices.

Enrolment of deed of Gilbert de Atoll, lord of Bardelby, witnessing that
whereas Sir Robert de Bardelby, canon of St. Peter's York, acknowledged
in chancery, on Gilbert's behalf and at his request, that he was bound to
John de Triple, citizen and merchant of London, in 2001., Gilbel't herAby
agrees to acquit Robert ther~of at the day of payment and to save him
harmless, and grants that if Robert have to pay the sum or any part
thereof, he may enter Gilbert's manor of Bardelby and may distrain Gilbert
and his men by their goods, moveable and immoveable, until he shall be
satisfied for the sunl so paid by him. Dated at London, on Friday before
St. Botolph, 11 Edward II.

Memorandul11 , that Gilbert came into chancery at the House of the
Conversi, London, on the said day, and acknowledged the above deed.

Boneface Karle de Doliano, executor of the will of Master Berengar de
Quiliano, puts in his place Banquinus Brunelesii of Florence to sue in the
matter of a recognisaJice in chancery for 2001. made to Berengar by the
prior of Thetford.

Geoffrey son of Ralph Gerard puts in his place John son of Geoffrey de
Cavenham and Thomas Davy of Sapiston against the king, William de la
Beche, Euphemia his wife, and Margery her sister in a plea that he
should shew charters and muniments whereby he holds his tenements in
Honeweton.

Robert son of Peter Wynyeve of Truston puts in his place the aforesaid
John and Thomas against the above persons in a like plea concerning his
tenements in Truston.

Maurice de Markwyk came before the king, on Wednesday after Holy
Trinity, and sought to replevy his land in Ledrede, taken into the king's
hands for his default before the justices of the Bench against Alice, late the
wife of Henry Pynchun. This is signified to the justices.

Reginald Ie Rous came before the king, on Friday after St. Alban the
the Martyr, and sought to replevy to John Ie ])raper and Isabella, late the
wife of Walter Sauvage, their land, taken into the king's hands for their
default before you (sic) in the king's court against Agnes, late the wife of
Reginald: Ie Draper.
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Enrolment of letter of Philip, king of France and Navarre, notifying

that John Abel, knight, and Master Richard de Burton, legum professor,
the ambassadors or envoys of Edward, king of England, duke of Aquitaine,
have come to his presence and explained the said duke's excuses' for not
coming to king Philip by his order to do homage for the said duchy and
other things that he holds of him in France, "V\Thich excuses king Philip
admits, and he hereby grants respite of coming to. his presence to do
homage during pleasure, but he wills that the duke shall send within the
next feast of Midsummer certain and special envoys to him with full power
to take the due oath of fealty on the duke's behalf, and with the duke's
letters confessing that king Philip has gr:anted hini respite for his homage
at his request. Dated at Paris, 15 April, 1317. [Fmde1·a.]

John de Thorplond acknowledges that he owes to Peter de Novo Castro
of London 408.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co. Norfolk.

Robert James acknowledges that he owes to Philip Aubyn lOOt.;
to be levied, in default -of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Wilts.

William son of Roger de Cressy of Hoddesak puts in his place Gervase
de Clifton and Thomas de Evesham to sue and defend· the matter of a
recognisance in chancery for 2001. by William to William de Cressy his
SOD.

The prior of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in England pu~s in
his place Richard de Bollyng to sue and defend the matter of a recognjsance
in chancery for 164 marks made to the prior by the master of the house of
St. Thomas the Martyr of Acre, London.

The said prior puts lin his place the aforesaid Richard in the matter
of a recognisance for 200 nlarks made to the prior by John son of GHbert
de Houby.

John, bishop of Winchester, and ,John de Heyden, parson of Alresford
church, diocese of Winchester, acknowledge that they owe to the prior of
St. Mary's Suthwerk 200 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of
their lands and chattels in co. Sussex.

John Ie Parker of Werehorn, executor of the will of William Ie Brun,
late parson of Werehorn, puts in his place Peter de Coneweye in the
matter of the recognisance f9r 301. made to the said William in chancery
by John de Chiggewell.

Peter de Beare, clerk, puts in his place Robert Tymparon and John
Stevene of Exeter to exhibit in chancery the provocations, appeals, and
public instruments to impede the arrest of the said Peter at the significa
tion of W. bishop of Ex~ter, and to sue out and prosecute the king's letters
to supersede his arrest pending the plea, etc.

MEMBRA.NE 2d.

June 10. To Thomas, -earl of Lancaster. Order to be at York on the morrow of
Westminster. St. James the Apostle, with horses and arms and all his service, prepared

to set out with the king against the Scotch rebels, who have invaded the
realm and arrived in Yorkshire, contrary to the truce lately imposed by the
pope. By K .

.. [Fmdera; Pari. Writs.]
The like to seven earls. [ Ibid. ]
The like to eighty-three others. [Ibid.]
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The like to W. archbishop of York and seventeen bishops to have their

service at the above place and date. [Ihid.]
The like to forty-three abbots and abbesses, the prior of Coventry, and the

prior of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in England. [Ibid.]

'1'0 the sheriff of York. Order to sUlurilon archbishops, bishops, abbots,
priors, and other ecclesiastics, and widows and women o"\ving service to have
their service at York at the above date, and to summon tenants in chief to
be there with all their service. [Ihid.] By K.

The like to all the sheriffs of England. [Ihid. ]

June 28. John de Sloghtre acknowledges that he owes to Thomas de Berton, vicar
Woodstock. of Melkesham church, 1,000 marks j to be levied, in default of payment, of

his land.s and chattels in co. Worcester.

July 3. Robert de Pynkenyof Morton acknowledges that he owes to Alice de
Northampton~ Pynkeny, his daughter, 40l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands

and chattels in co. Northampton.

July 4. Alan de Loughton, chaplain, acknowledges that he owes' to t.he prioress of
Northampton. Markyate -6l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels

in co. Cambridge.

MEMBRANE ld.

July 3. Philip de Somervill came before the king, on Monday after SSe Peter and
Northampton. Paul, and sought to replevy to Edmund de Somervill the ~aid Edmund's

land in Wychenore, taken into the king's bands for his default before the
justices of the Bench against Reginald de Leghton and Alice his wife and
......... son of Henry de Boketon, Isabella his ,vife, and Emma, daughter of
Robert de Derby. This is signified to the justices.

I-Ienry Mauntel of Flore acknowledges that he~owes to John de Weston,
the younger, 100 marks j to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands
and chattels in_ co. Northampton.

July 6. Thomas de Sutton, John Gilberd, Robert Martyn, Richard Ie Rous,
Northampton. Thomas Troilour, and 'fhomas Ie Souter c~me before the king, on Thursday

after St. Sw[ithin], and sought to replevy their land in Dingele, taken into
the king's hands for their default before the justices of the Bench against
W Roger de Dingele. This is signified to the justice~.

Adam de Goldingham, parson of the church of Kyselinbury, diocese of
Lincoln, acknowledges that he owes to J obn de Bureford, citizen of London,
16l. 13s. 4d.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in co. Northampton.

Richa,rd Luvel of Fardyngston acknowledges that he owes to John de
Bureford 13l. 6s. Sd. ; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and
chattels in co. Northampton.

[Cancelled as below.]

James de Mosecote acknowledges that he owes to the said John 10 marks;
to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. N orth
ampton.

Cancelled on payment, acknowledged by John de Pultenay, executor of
the will ofRoesia de Bureford, late the executrix oj- the said John.

Robert Bagge of Siresham acknowledges that he owes to the said John
101. j to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co.
Northampton.
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June 24.
Woodstock.

CALENDAR OF CLOSE ROLLS.

Memhrane Id-cont.
Adam Gregory acknowledges that he owes to .the said John 10 mar:ks

to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co.
Northampton.

Cancelled on pay1nent acknowledged as above.
Robert de Monte Alto, knight, ackno"vledges that he owes. to Master

,Tohn Walewayn, clerk, 300l.; to be levied, in default of payrnent, of his
Innds and chattels in cos. Chester, Norfolk, and Suffolk.

Cancelled on payment.
Roger Gregory of Horpol acknowledges that he owes to Ada~ de

Goldingham, parson of the church of Kislingbury, 1COs.; to be levied, in
default of paynlent, of his lands and chatt~ls in co. Northampton.

Geoffrey de la Sale of Daventre acknowledges that he owes to the said
Adaln 100s.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels
in co. Northampton.

Sibyl, late the wife of Roger Loveday, puts in her place William de
Creyk to sue and defend the matter of a 1 ecognisance in chancery of 1001.
ma~e by Richard Loveday to William de Gayton, 'taburer.' ·

To W. bishop of Exeter. Prohibition of his exercising any jurisdiction
in the chapel of St. Bel'iana or the nlinisters thereof, or attempting anything
to the king's prejudice in connexion therewith, pending the decision of the
plea in the king's court before the king between him and the bishop, the
king asserting the chapel to be his free chapel and to have been a free
chapel in the times of his progeni tors and especially in the late king's time,
and exempt from all ordinary jurisdiction, the bishop asserting that he
ought to exercise ordinary jurisdiction in the chapel, and that he and his
predeeessors have always heretofore exercised such jurisdiction, as the
bishop exercises ordinary jurisdiction in the chapel nnd over the ministers
thereof by lay force and other undue means, having no consideration for the
plea aforesaid. By p.s. [4748.J

'ro the sheriff of Oornwall. Order to maintain and defend the immunity
and liberty of the aforesaid chapel pending the aforesaid plea, or until
further orders, not permitting anyone to usurp upon the king by lay
force. By p.s. [4748.]
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~badam, John, 528.
Abberbury, Richard de, 297, 618.
Abbeton. See Abdon.
Abbeville, 301.
Abbot, Margery wife of William, 335.
......... , Richard son of Richard, 335.
Abbotsbury Abbey, co. Dorset, 450.
Abbotsley, co. Huntingdon, 522.
Abbyngton, Robert de, 101.
Abdon, Abbeton, co. Salop, 264.
Abel, John, knt., 287, 396, 415, 530, 533,

553, 598.
...... , , escheator south of Trent, 1, 3,

4, 8, 9, 13, 15, 16,21, 22, 24, 25, 27, 29,
80, 32, 36, 38, 42-45, 48-57, 60, 61,
64, 65, 67, 75, 77, 98, 103, 104, 106,
107, 109, 110, 112-116, 119-122, 124,
127-129, 131, 132, 136-140, 142, 143,
145, 147, 151-156, 159, 160, 177, 183,
188,243, 265, 353, 371,388, 486.

......... , , envoy to the king of France,
553, 622.

....•...., Margery wife of John, 98.
•••••• I •• , Robert, 353.
......... , Walter son of John, 98.

Aber [co. Carnarvon], 179, 256.
...t\..berconway. See Conway.
Aberdeen, 7, 46, 271, 288, 528, 552.
Abergavenny, Bergeveny, [co. Monmouth],

442.
Abernon, John, 135.
Abindon. See Abyndon.
Abingdon, co. Berks, 32, 34, 42, 81, 82, 94,

588. '

•.•...... abbey, 310.
Abingdon. See Abyndon.
Abitost; Alexander de, 277.
......... , Geoffrey de, 277.
......... , John de, 277.
Aboveton, Robert son of Simon, 577.
......... , Simon, 576, 577,
Abraham, John, 311.
Abyndon, Abindon, Abingdon, John de, 43.
......... , Master Richard de, baron of the ex-

chequer, 267.
...... .. , ...... , justice, :316.

Abyndon-cont•
......... , Simon de, 329, 332, 444, 552.
•••...... , , king's butler, 400.
...... '''' Stephen de, 388, 389.
......... , , king's butler, 355, 389, 396,

414, 420, 533, 554. (
• •• « ••••• , •••••• , mayor of London, 332.
. , , taker of the king's wines at

Southampton, 520.
. , Thomas de, 553.
Acaster [Malbis], co. York, 282.
Accoumbe, Stephen de, 321.
AQbard, Robert, 222.
. , William, 74.
Ache, in the bishopric of Durham, 568.
Achecote~ co. Bu~kingham. See Edgcott.
Acholte, Thomas de, 236.
Ackelum, Marmaduke de, 484.
Acleye. See Oakley.
Acre, John son of AIHand tie, 33!J.
•••...... , John son of Alienandus de, 572.
Acton, co. Middlesex, 578.
......... Beauchamp, co. Worcester, 491.
......... Burnel, co.' Salop, 264.
. , the statute of, 185.
Acton, Alan de, 270.
. , John de, 136, 145, 29L
• , Nicholas de, 506, 514•
. , Richard de, 291.
. .••••... , Robert de, 263, 291, 418.
. , Roger de, 291,351, 353.
. , Master Roger de, king's lardener,

249, 513.
" Actor et Reus," the book entitled, 10.
Adam, bishop of Ferns, 561.
.., , Adam son of, de Dugelby, 287.
. , son of, de Trelghurst, 579.
......... , Geoffrey arid Adam sons of, de

Sibeton, 242,
•...•.... , Hugh son of, 255,382.
. ... , .... , John son of, de Aperdele, 589.
•• i •••••• , •••••• son of, de Sourby, 586.
Adderdeley. S€e Ald~rley.
Adderley, Addrideleye, co. Salop, 607.
Addingham, Adyngham, co. York, 150, 168,

259.
Addingrave, Edyngrave, Brill [co. Bucks] , 527.
Addrideleye. See Adderley.
Adyngham. See Addingham.
Aer, Alina wife of Hugh fiz, 43.
_4d quod dampnum,' writ of, 337.

~R 2
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Adrian, John, 332.
Aete, Lawrence de, 557.
Ages, William de, 113.
Aglionby, Aglounby, co. Cumberland, 399.
Agmodesham. See Amersham.
Agm9ndesham, John de, 447.
Agnes, Nicholas son of, 110.
......... , Thomas son of, 323.
Aguiller, Thomas Ie, 79.
Aguillon, Aguilloun, Robert, 159.
... , Thomas, 43.
•........ , William, 159.
Ailbrighton. See Elberton.
Airemynn. See Ayremynne.
Aits, The, La Nayte [in Thames, near Rich

mond, co. Surrey], letters close dated
at, 333.

Aix, diocese of, 233.
Akenham [co. Suffolk], 113.
Aketon, Ricl;:tard de, 497.
. .. .. . .. ., William de, 497.

Alan, Agnes daughter of Brian son of, 517.
......... , Brian son of, 517.
..•.. . ... , Edmund son of, earl of Arundel, 71,

79, 148, 151, 223, 226, 264, 276, 310,
407, 441, 563, 615.

......... , , warden of the marches of Scot-
land, 398, 467, 493.

. .. .. .. . ., Katherine daughter of Brian son of,
518.

...•....-., Richard son o~ earl of Arundel, 79.
" , Robert son of Walter son of, de

Trusthorp, 320.
........., Walter son of Gilbert son of, de

Trllsthorp, 321.
.Alard, Stephen, 461.
Albemarle~ the earldom of, 49, 184, 285, 294,

296, 299, 348, 377, 392, 451, 555. ,
.•. , countess of. See Fortibus, Isaben~de.
u." , John, earl of, 27, 292.
... .. , the earls of, 387.
Albemund~nry. See Alconbury.
Alberrl, Farmannus, 444.
Albi, the diocese of, 88,91, 92.
Albini, W. de, 287.
Albiniaco, Elias de, 540.
........ ., John de, knt., 322.
......... , John son of John de, 153.

See also Daubeny.
Alblaster, H~nry Ie, 1t\4.
Albon, John, 571-
Albret. See Le Bret.
Albtighton, Philip de, 521.
Albury, Aldebury, co. Surrey, 135.
Albyn, Robert, 611.
Alcester, Alnicestre [co. Worcester], 342.
Alchones, William, 177.
Alconbury, Albemundbury, co. Hunti!1~d<?n,

27 .
.A.ldebrandini, Blasius, 64.
Aldeburgh, Sir Ivo de, krtt., 538, 560.

Ald~bury. See Albury.
Aldeby, co. Norfolk, 373.
Aldenardo. See Audenarde.
Aldenhanl, Francis de, 58l.
. , Robert de, 74, 335.

See also Aldham.

Alderley, Adderdeley, co. Chester, 99.
Alderston., Aldredeston, co. Wilts, 155.
.Alderton, co. Suffolk, 15, 55.
Aldeston. See Alston.
Aldeswell, John de, 70.
Aldewerk, John de, 254.
Aldewyn, Thomas, 283.
Aldingbourn, co. Sussex, 189.
Aldithelegh, Aldithele, Audele, Audeley, Dau

dele,Hugh de, knt., Ill, 166, 194, 410,
414,441, 529, 531, 541, 542, 583.

. , , constable of Montgomery castle,
40, Ill, 187,588.

. , 0.' constable of the castle of New-
castle;.,on-Tyne, 493 .

. , , justic~ of Chester, 276, 505, 566.

. , ....•., the younger, 477, 619 .

. , James, 310.
•.•...... , .....• son of John de, 101.
• , tToan wife of Nicholas de, 4, 393, 548 .
......... , Margaret wife of Hugh de, 531, 541,

583.
••• It "01' Nicholas, 390.
. , de, 4, 44, 67, 117, 178, 179, 259,

421-
.•....... , son of Nicholas de, 179.
. , 'Thomas de, 44.
..... , , ..•... son of Nicholas, 179.
......... , Katherine de, 75 .
...... "" James de, 94.
Aldham, Francis de, knt., 223.

S~e also Aldenham.
Aldredeston. See Alderston.
Aldwark, co. York, 602 .
. , , letters close dated at, 370, 440.
Aldwinkle, co. Northampton, 578.
Aldwyn, Alan, 206.
Aldyngburn, Ralph de, 447.
Ale, assizes of, 449, 463.
Alegate, Robert de, 73 .
Aleman, Gi, 92.
. , John, 437.
Alet [e.o. Cornwall], 507, 525.
Alet, ..John de, 507.
......... , l\fargery .. daughter of Wa1te~, 59L
. , Walter son of John, 525.

A.lewy, John son of Walter, 243.
Aleyn, Alice wife of Thomas, 310.
......... , John, 97, 616.
. , son of John, 278.
. ..••.... , Richard, 95.
......... , Robert, 576.

Alfonso XL, King of Castile, 23], 2:l2.
Alfriston, Alfricheston, co. Sussex, 597.
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Aliland, John son of, de Acre, 839~

Alisaundre, Nicholas, 553.
Alixaundre, William, 193.
Alkebarowe, Richard de, 323.
Aller, co. Devon, 355.
Allerdale ward [co. Cumberland], 118.
Allerton, Richard de, 250.
•..... , , keeper of the king's ste·w of

Fosse, 258.
Allesley, co. ""Varwick, 27.
Allet, Walter de, 106.
.Allexander, John, 227.
Allexton, Athelocston, co. Leicester, 28.
Allington, Aylington, co. IJlnco]n, 279.
. . . ... . .. , Alynton [manor in Newick], co.

S~ssex, 347.
Allisland, Alselond, co. Devon, 135.
AlIt Y Bela, AI~hebilda [near Gwernesney,

co. Monmouth], 137.
Almain, 90, 192, 366, 376, 393, 398.
......... , merchants of the Hanse of, 288,

289, 315, 398, 399.
........., Edmund of, earl of Cornwall, 1, 9,

60, 123, 178, 183, 403, 601.
......... , Margaret wife of Edmund of, earl of

Cornwall, 49, 55, 255, 403•
......... ,Richard, king of, earl of Cornwall, 56,

156.
Alman, Adam, 564,- 599.
Alne, Robert de, 300.
Alneburgh. See Ellenborough.
Alnemouth, Dalnemuth, Walter de, 398, 407,

493, 497.
Alneto, John de, 3.
•........ , ....., knt., 421.
Alnicestre. See Alcester.
Alnmouth, co. Northumberland, 270.
.l\.lnwick abbey [co.Northuffiberland],462,482.
......... castle, 171,506, 514, 524.
••••••••• • II ••• ' constable of, 171, 270, 366;

and see Felton, John de.

Alpes, Matthew, 263.
Alre. See Aller.
Alre, John de~ 355.
Alred, Thomas son of, 52.
Alresford [co. Hants], 622.
Alresford, John de, 22.
Alreton, Henry de, 288.
4lseJond. See Allisland.
Alston, Aldeston [co. Cumberland], 119.
Alta Ripa, Dautrive, John de, 564.
••....... , John, 149.
......... , John son of William de, 434.
....... .. , Thomas de, 6, 150.
Althebilda. See AUt y Bela.
Alton, co. Leicester, 154.
•.' , Alveton, castle [co. Salop], 575.
Alvaridz, Roderic, 227.
Alverton, co. Salop, 418.
•••• •-i ••• , North. See North Allerton.
Alverton, H~lgh de, 166, 170, 268.

\

Alverton-cont.
_ , Richard de, 402~

. , Master Henry de,. master of the king's
works in Wales, 544.

. , Richard de, 'keeper of the King's
stew of Fosse, 261.

Alveton. See Alton.
.Alvithele. See.A veley.
Alvynele. See Aveley.
Alwalton [co. Huntingdon], letters close-

dated at, 312, 313.
Alward, 'Villiam, 301.
Alwarton [co. Essex], 133.
Alyngton. See Allington.
Alynthele. See Aveley•
Amadeus, Amadeo, count of Savoy, 383, 555.
Amaneuus, lord of Ie Bret. See Lebret.
Amanien, archbishop of Aucb, 233.
Amatus, Amatus de Merta son of, 92.
Ambassadors to the king of ]"rance, the,

622; and see Abel John, B'urtoll
Richard de.

Ambresbury. See Amesbury.
Amcotes, Amecotes, Robert de, 11, 24, 35,497~;
......... , William de, 321, 440.
Amersham,Agmodesham, co. Buckingham, 85~
Amerynghale. See Arminghall.
Amesbury, Ambresbury, co. Wilts, 547.
. nunnery, 153, 470.
Amici, John, 190, 230.
Amiens, 220.
......... , bailiff of, 227.
Ammory, William, 337.
Amotherby, Aymunderby, co. York, 559.
Ampthill [co. Bedford], letters close dated at,

355.
Amwell, co. Hertford, 204, 343•
Amys, Master John, 331 .
Andover, co. Hants, 326.
........, letters close dated at, 449, 452.
Andreu, Matilda wife of William, 127, 128.
Anar~w, Edmund son of, de Misne, 254.
. , Richard son of, 212.
Andronicus 11., emperor of Constantinople, 76.-

. Andwertz. See Antwerp.
Aner, B. deu S., 92.
Anesty, Richard de, 600.
Angie. See Dengie.
Angers [Maine et Loire, France], dean of,

470.
See also Denart, Thomas.

Angetyl, Richard, 31.·
Angirton, co. Northumberland, 83.
Anglesey priory, co. Cambridge, 137, 557.
Angod, Adam, 459.
Angot, Richard son o~ 133.,
Angre. See Ongar.
Angrum, Ellen de, 432.
Angus, earl of. See Umframvill, Robert de.
Anian Sais, bishop of Bangor, 67, 121, ~72~

382, 561.
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Anisio, James de, 78, 479.
Anle. See Haughley.
Anne, Ralph de, 218.
..... , ...... William de, 163.

Annesleye, John. de, 526.
..•...... , Lucy wife of John de, 526.

Annore, John, 332.
Antingham, co. Norfolk, 585.
Antwerp, Andwertz, 46, 315, 392, 450, 461,

462', 486, 552.
Aperdele, John son of Adam de, 589.
Aperidele, John de, 609.

Apethorp [co. Northampton], 420.

Appelby, Alice wife of .Tohn de, 23, 197.
......... , John de, 23, 197.
.........., ...... son of John de, 23.
..... It •• , Robert de, 163, 302.

Appelgartb, John de, 7.
Appelton, John de, 327.
Appleby [co. Lincoln], 392.
......... gaol [co. Westmoreland], 169.
Apps; Apse, Walton on Thames, co. Surrey,

135.
Apse. See Apps.
Apulia, the duchy of, 466.
Aqua Blanca" John de, 467.
Aquitaine, duchy of, 48, 62, 177, 18t, 215,

254, 288, 303, 328, 362, 420, 510, 529,
543, 567,576.

Aquitaine, the duke of, 91; and t~ee Edward,
Prince.

Arangii de Pulchis, Bernard, 475.
Archer, Alice wife of Nicholas Ie, 229.
... , Geoffrey Ie, 198.
•;. , Geoffrey son of Ed. Ie, 60.
......... , Isabella wife of Ed. Ie, 60.
......... , Peter son of John Ie, 542.
... ...... , Thomas Ie, 421.
Archiaco, Aymer de, 120.
Archiarco, Mabel de, 189.
Arcubus, Al'kybus, Thomas de, 226, 474.
Arcy, John de, 321.
..........., Philip de, 28, 30; and see Darcy.
Ardern, Nicholas de, 223.
......... , Ralph son of Thomas rle, 615.
........... , Robert de, 176, 499.
......... , Sir Robert de, knt., 588, 616.
.......... , ...... , constable of Northampton cas-

tle, 505, 541.
....... It, Thomas de, 806.
... ...... , William de, 206, 305, 312.
Arderne, Henry de, 62.
......... , Ralph de, 301, 328.
Ardingelli, Ardingell, Roger, 287, 427, 492,

516,522,533,538,570,587,611.
Ardudoy C01nmote. See .A.rdudwy hundred.
Ardudwycommote [co. Merioneth], 179,256.
Are, Alice de, 198.
Argalu, Ergs, Erghes, co .. York, 174, 266., 267.

Argam, Isabella daughter of William de, 258.
•••...... ,Williamde,511,501,512; knt.,484,485.

See Erghom.
Argentein, Argenteyn, Giles de, 42.
...... ... , ...... , knt., 71, 76.
Aringi, Bernard, 604, 606.
Arksey [co. York], 113, 491.
Arkybus. See Arcubus.
Arlingham, Erlingham [co. Gloucester], 620.
Armenters, Robert de, 829.
Arminghall, AmerYIlghale [co. Norfolk], 607.
A.rmington. See Arrington.
Armurer, Hugh Ie, 617.

Arnald, Arnaud, Adam son of Nicholas, 35.
.•....... , John, 95.
......... , Thomas, 227.
Arnaldi de Vergers, William, 580.
. , Peter, de Vico, 39.
. , Master Pet(jr, de Vico, 162.
. , Ernaud, William, 398, 407, 493, -:1 97,

503, 598.
Arnaud. See Arnald.
Arncliff, co. York, 149-51.
Arnesfast, Henry de, 609.
Arnold, cardinal priest of St. Prisca, 83.
Arn)'nton. See Arrington.
Arpuche, Giles de, 32, 34, 42, 128, 140, 364.
Arragon, ~pain, 462.
Arr,ington, Armington, Arnynton, co. Cam-

bridge, 117, 415.
Artois, M. countess of, 181.
Artur, William, 136.
Arundel, earl of. See Alan~ Edmund son of;

Alan, Richard son of.
II ••••••• , Nicholas de, 335.
Arundell, Richard de, 223, 295 .
Aschenne, co. Northam:pton, 277.
Asgersthorp, co. Norfolk, 152.
Ash, Esshe [co. Kent], 473.
Ashampstead, co. Berks, 520.
Ashbeach [near Ramse)', co. Huntingdon],

letters close dated at, 123.
Ashby Canons, co. Northampton, 155.
.. Folvill(j, co. Leicester, 542.
. , Little, co. Leicester, 418.
. Magna, co. Leicester, 295.
....... '.. de la Zouche, Essheby, Esshebi la

, Souche, co. Leicester, 60, 61, 79, 119,
122, 197, 610.

......... , Askeby, co. Westmoreland, 117.
Ashcombe, co. Somerset, 136.
Ashdon, Esshedon [co. Essex], 74.
Ashdown forest, co. Sussex, 518, 542.
Ashill, co. ~~orfolk, 195~

Ashley, co. Northampton, 373, 588.
......... forest, co. Southalnpton, 5, 6, 238"

356, 360.
......... , Asst~lee forest, co. Wilts, 157.
Ashmore, Asshemel'e, co. Dorset, 129, 184.
Ashow, co. Warwick, 419.
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Ashridge [cos. Bucks and Herts], 224.
Ashstead, co. Surrey, 580.
Askeby. See .A.sbby.
Askeby, Sir Robert de, 82, 178, 228, 250, 314,

335, 336, 339, 443, 576, 592, 593, 603,
604, 619, 620.

...... .. ., , clerk of the chancery, 430.

.... , , keeper of the great seal, 439,
577.

Askelock, Askelo~, Ector, 241.
.. . .. . ... , Florence wife of Ecto,r, 307.
Askil, AskyI, Gilbert, 451 •
• • o •••••• , Sir Gilbert, knt., 307.
Askwith, co. York, 150.
Aslackby, co. Lincoln, 372, 438.
.....t\.spal', Aspale, Robert de, knt., 79, 331.
Aspall, co. Suffolk, 470.
Aspel, Matilda wife of William de, 459.
....... •.• , William de, 459.
Aspenwal, Simon de, 401.
Aspenwalle, Henry de, 242.
..•...... , John de, 242, 401.
Asphull, Henry de, 569.
Assehou, Robert de, 272.
Asselee. See Ashley.
Asselyn, William, 520.
Asserlo, Assirio, Master Rigaud de, canon of

Orleans, 587, 593, 596, 599.
.......•., , papal nuncio in England, 572.
Assheby, co. Norfolk, 132.
......... , Great, 295.

Assheby, Joan de, 294, 295.
......... , John de, 590.
co ....... , Robert de, 295.
......... , William de, 294.

Asshedon, 459.
Asshelond, John de, 109.
Asshemere. See Ashmore.
Asshendon, Avelina de, 216.
Assherugge. See Ashridge.
Asshewell, John son of John de, 552.
Assho, Robert de, 297, 298.
Asshton, Robert de, 136.
Assirio. See Asserio.
Assizes, memorandum concerning, 4&3.
Astalf. See Astolf.
Astele, Nicholas de, 278.
Astley, co. Warwick, 278
Astolf, Astalf, Nicholas, 7, 601.
Aston, co. Berks, 495.
........., co. Gloncester, 136.
....... .. [co. Hereford], 1.
... ••••.• [co. Salop], 529.
........ . [co. Worcester], 76.
......... , Cantlow, co. Warwick, 27.
......... (Flamville), co. Leicester, 28.

Aston, John de, 224.
Astwood (Bank), co. Worcester, 466.
Athelard, Robert, 139.
Athelney Abbey, co. SOlllerset, 233.

Athelocston. See Allexton.
Atherby, Gilbert de, 199.
AtherstoJ1.e, co. Wa~wick, 61~.

Athol, Athole, Dasteles, ~arl of. See Strabolgi,
David de.

Atforton, Richard de, 110.
Atneston, co. Northampton, 155•
Aton. See Ayton.
Aton, Gilbert de, knt., 439, 440, 465, 520,

549; 565, 580, 619, 620•
. , lord of Bardelby, 444, 621•
.Attehall~, Philip, 214.
Atteslouch, John, 617.
Attewell, John, 134.
Attmerston, co. Northampton, 116.
Aubrey, Matilda wife of Thomas, 621.
Aubri, Thomas, 48.
Auburn [co. York], 352.
Aubyn, Philip, 622•
.Ile ...... , Ralph, 397,459.
Auch, archbishop of. See Amanieu.
Auchier, Nicholas, 12•
Andele. See Daudele ; Aldithelegh ,
Audenarde, AUdonard, Audenardo, Aldenardo,

Oudenarde, Daudenard, Daukenard,
Gerard de, 222,234,422,445, 459, 463.

Auder, Dominicus, 92.
Aula, .John de, 549.
Aulton, Agnes wife of Nicholas de, 576.
......... , John de, 576, 590.
Aumary, .Almary, Damary, Damery, Dam

mary, Dammory, Daumary, Elizabeth
wife of Roger, 413, 418, 420, 500, 531,
583.

.. , Nicholas, 100, 201.

. , Richard de, 77, 93, 170.

. , , knt., 105, 421, 557.

. ...••... , , constable of Oxford castle, 505,
510.

• i ....... ' ...... , keeper of Whittlewood forest,
403.

. , Roger, 171,307,369, 401, 410, 413,
414, 418, 420, 441, 477, 500, 509, 519,
526, 531, 539, 563; 583.

. , , de, 160.

. ' , , knt., 433, 577.

. ~ ) constable of Gloucester castle,
505.

. ........ , ......, keeper of the castle and honour
of Knaresburgh, 65, 160, 2~5, 365,529,
530.

Aumbros, Robert, 189•
Aumesbur', Walter de, 100•
Aumoner, John Ie, 435•
Anne, Robert de, 476.
'Autentica' of Justinian, the book o~ 10.
Authorpe, co. Lincoln, 372,438•
Aveley, Alvithele, Alynthele (sic), co. Essex~

344, 361, 409, 410, 422.
Aven [co. GlamorganJ, 137.
Avenary, the, 169.
Avene, Leysandu8 de, 162, 406.
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Avene-cont.
.......•. , Morgan de, 129, 851.
•~ , ..•... , a Welsh prisoner, 353.
Avenel, Gervase, 492.
•........, Joan wife of Gervase, 492•
......... , John son of John 466
.•....... , Robe~t, 137. ' ·
•...... ~., Sir William, knt, 98, 101.
Averenges:, Daverenges, Richard de, 428, 431.
......... , Sir vVilliam de, 587.
Avernaz, William de, 254.
Avignon, France (Vaucluse), 249, 285.
Avington, co. Hants, 3B8.

..... " .. [co. Wilts], 486.
Axholme, isle of, co. Lincoln, 584, 602.
Axholme, lord of, 152.
...... '.. See also Moubray, John de.
Axminstel' [co. Dorset], 305, 306.
Aycheneswell. See Ecchinswell.
Aygne, John, 278.
Aygnel, Ayneux, John, 137,456.
Ayguolf, Philip, ~18.

Aykem, Arnald Reymundi, 557.
Aykened, William de, 426.
A-ylbrig~ton,John de, 521.
Aylemar, Adam, 309.
Aylesbury, co. Buckingha~, 34, 70, 3'27.
...... .... , gaol, 58, 106.
Aylesbury, Robert ge, 56.
, ....•... , Wal1er d9, ]56.
,Aylescogh, John de, 198.
Aylesham, Geoffrey de, ] 12.
Aylington. See Allington.
Aylsham [co. Norfolk], 130, 13 I, 132, 138,

254, 530, 585.
Aylward, Adam, 400.
Aylyngton, William de, 279.
Aymunderby. See Amotherby.
Ayneurt. See Deyncourt.
Ayneux~ See Aygnel.
Aynmog, John, 214.
Ayremynn, ErIllyne, Richard de, 74, 190, 3l2,

397, 434,527', 610.
, , William de, 51, 75, 78, 80, 82, 86

88, 96, 99, L03, 147, 195, 206, '209, 213,
216, 222, 233, 234, 251, 306, 315, 324,
335, 336, 340, 343, 347, 359~ 378, 408,
422, 425, 433,437, 438, 44:1, 458. 459,
463, 466, 469, 47~, 557, 562, 576: 584,
587, 589,592, 598, 603-605, 609- 610
612-616,618. ' ,

, , , c1er~ of the king's chancery, 427.
~ , , keeper, of the great seal 197

439,577. ., ,

~ , , keeper of the rolls of chancery,
430,44:2, 443, 477, 527, 619, 620.

ao .... " ., •••• .'., keeper of the house of the
'l ()onversi, London, 374.
q , •••••• , rector of the church of Wear-

muth, 360, 365. '
Ayston Dando. See Long Ashton.
Ayton, Aton, in Cleveland, co. York, 282.

B

Baa, Thomas de, 353.
Babington, co. Wilts. See Bapton.
Babington, Richard de, 165.
Bacheldre, Baughaltref [par. of Church Stoke,

co. Monmouth], 226. .
Bachelier; Nicholas Ie, 414.
Bachesworth, John de, 598.
.., , Richard de, 223,229, 343.
Backechilde, John, 369.
Backelond, co Kent~ 134.
Backwell, co. Som(;irset, 136.
Bacon, Edmund, 441, 546.
Bacouo, Adanl, 598.
. , Bartholomew, verderer of Galtres

forest, 187.
. , William, 598.
Bacton, Baketon [co. Norfolk], 29, 320.
......... , Bakynton, co. Hereford, 419.
Bacun, Bertinus, 75, 566.
.•....... , Edmund, constable of Wallingford

castle, 64, 106, 350, 357, 394, 505.
.. , ...... , knt., 602, 614.
.. , tJ ohn, justice, 316, 320.
. , Robert, 178.
.. , William, 431.
Badburgham, Balburgham, Hugb de, 564, 597 ~

Baddingham, BatJngham [co. Suffolk], 108.
Baddow, Badewe, co. Essex, 181.
Badeby, John de, 88.
Ba.dele, William de, 133.
Badelesdon. See Battlesden.
Badelesmere. See Badlesmere.
Badelesmere, Giles de, 133.
: , Guncelin de, Edward I.'s justice of

Chester, 159.
......... , .Bartholomew de, knt., 12, 15, 57, 63,

69, 70, 78, 84, -96, 99, ] 15, 126, 132,
176, 179, 181, 203, 250, 258, 281, 339,
369, 370, 399, 405-407, 416,422, 424,
42R, 432-4~4, 444, 486, 491, 492, 499.,
505, 515, 5a6, 569, 570, 576, 580, 607)
611; 619.

......... , ...... , constable of Bristul castle,
12,63,126,281,369,370,416,424,505~

......... , ...... , keeper of the earl of Glou
cester and Hertford's lands in Wales,
138.

. , , keeper of the land of
Glamorgan, 161, 162.

Badeligh manor, 222.
Badenoch, Badenarih in Scotland, 40.
Badeshull, Agnes de, 135.
Badewe. See Baddow.
Badgworth, co. Gloucester, 1:36.
Badlesmere, co. Kent, 204.
Badley Hall [co. Suffolk], 133.
Badyngdon. ~See Boddington,
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Baeleto.. See Balleto.
Bagbo;ough, Bagebergh, co. .somerset, 359.
Bagge, Robert, 623.
Baggerugge, co. Somerset, 136.
Baggeschete, Bogshote, Laurence de, porter of

Kennington Park, 23, 141, 142, 274.
Baggesovre, Richard de, 82.
Bagington, Bathekynton, co. Warwick! 278.
Bagot, Robert, 193.
"•....... , William, conl:;table of Aberconway

castle, 266, 267.
~aidir, John, 162.
Baignard. See Baynard.
Baildon, co. York, 17.
Baillif, John Ie, 555.
Baillolf, William, 35.
Baiocis, A<lam de, 572, 599.
.u ,Sir Henry de, justice, 21, 169, 245,

324, 359, 562.
......... , Margery, wife of John de, 339.
~~~ , Walter de, 26, 81.
.......u, William de, 499.

See also Bayhus.
Baione, B. de, 92.
Bakeputz, Joan de, 28.
Baker, John Ie, 34:7, 482.
... , Richard Ie, 166.
......... , Robert Ie, 323.
......... , William, 348.
Bakere, Richard Ie, 127.

~.' .... '" William Ie, 221.
Baketon. See Bacton.
.. , co. Gloucester, 135.
Bakhampton. See Beckh~mpton..

Bakhalupton, William son of l'hilip de, 464.
Bakunesthorp, Robert de, 145.
Bakynton. See Bacton.
Balaunce, Nicholas, 209.
Balburgham. See Badburgham.
Baldeswell. See Bawdeswell.
Baldewyn, Geoffrey, 133.
Baldock, co. Hertford, 86, 312.
Baldock, Ralph, bishop of London, 4.

Baldok, Hugh de, 323.
......... , Richard de, 588.
•• u ..... , Master Robert de, 455.
......... , , archdeacon of Middlesex, 587.

Balduch', Francis, 492, 516, 5'22, 538.
Balekeryn, co. Waterford, 403.
Balembiz, A.. de, 92.
Baleshale, John de, 10.
Ballardi of Lucca, the society of, 2, 7, 22,

170.
Ballardi, Vannus, 22.
Balleto, Baeleto, Master William de, arch

deacon of Friuli, the pope's nuncio in
England, 20, 434, 435, 474.

Balletteston [? Basildon], co. Berks, 527..
Balliolo, Edward de, 236, 305.
......... , '\Villiam de, 4, 5, a5, ~40.

Ballymadun, Balymadon [co. Dublin], 185.
Ballyngworth [co. Suffolk], 134.
Ballyogari, Ireland, 344.
Balsall, Belesale, co. Warwick, 255.
Balscote, Nicholas de, 443, 434.
Balwyne, Peter: 4·70.
Bamburgh [co, Northumberland], 256.
. ......•• castle, 31, 172, 256, 514, 532,
Bampton, Baunton, co. Devon, 171,
Banastre, Thomas. 502.
Banbury, co. Oxford, 281.
Bangor cathedral, dean and chapter of, 480.
... .., diocese of, 551.
. , bishop of. See Anian Sais.
Bannockburn. See Stirlillg.
Banstead [co. Surrey], 534~

Banyard, Robert, 101.
Bapton, Babyngton, co. Wilts, 168.
T3aqrii', Gen', 92.
Bar, Edward count of, 469.
Barad, B. don, 91.
Barber, Harno Ie, 588.
. , Hamund Ie, 617.
. , Isolda wife of Reginald. Ie, 503.
. , John Ie, 338. '
. , Reginald Ie, 503 .
. , Roger Ie, 84, 102, 564.
. , Thomas, 446.
. ,'Valter Ie, 462.
Barbeflete, Richard de, 223.
Barbour, Robert Ie, 323.
Barby, John. de, 343.
Bard', Bard, Barde, Bardis, Doffns de, 2&4,

287, 351, 354, 355, 371, 492, 516, 522;
570.

. , Edmund, 471.

. , Nicllolas de, 399.

. , Robel t, 235; de, 356.

. , William., 484, 512.
See also Bardi.

Barde, Nicholas, 234.
. , , bailiff of Sandwich, 174.
. , Robert, ~cotch prisoner, 260.
Bardelby. See Barlby.
Bardelby, Sir Robert de, 66, 75, 81, 82, 86, 87,

88,96,97,103,190,194,196, 197, 19R;
z 201, 206, 208, 228, 233, 314, 321, 325,

335, 338, 339, 343, 430, 433, 436, 438,
439, 443, 444, 469, 566, 576, 577, 581,
583, 585, 587, 591-593, 596, 597, 600,
616, 618-620.

...... , , clerk of the chancery, 430, 619,
620.

......... , , keeper of the great seal, 197,
439, 577.

• •••••••• , ••• 0 .. , canon of St. Peter's York, 620,
621.

Bardeney. See Bardney.
Bardeneye, William de, 255.
Bardenn', TIoger de, 134.
Bardeswell, co. Norfolk, 132..
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Bardneld, Great [co. Essex], 140.
Bardi, of Flo~ence, merchants of the society

of the, 19, 33, 78, 114, 118, 121, 144,
164, 245, 246, 249, 284, 285, 351, 355,
371, 388, Lj.14, 427, 492, 493, 499, 516,
522, 533, 538, 570, 587, 611.

See also Bard'.
Bardilby. See Bardelby.
Bardis. See Bard.
Bardney, Bardeney abbey, co. Lincoln, 426,

435, 483, 568.
Bardolf, Bardorlf, Isabella wife of Hugh, 72,

160,616.
......... , John, 402.
Bardos, R. A. W. ,T. and V. de, 92.
Bardseyabbey [co. Carnarvon], 179, 256.
Bare, Sir Orard de, 470.
Barefot, William, 73.
Baret, Ad'am, 105, 250.
......... , Master John, 444.
......... , William, 413.
Barford, Bereford [co. Wilts], 153.
......... , St. John, Adderbury, co. Oxford, 335.
Harfot, William, 93.
Barfreston, Berefreyeston, co. Kent, 134.
Bargham. See Burpham.
Barham [co. Dorset], 414.
Barholm, Bergham, co. Lincoln, 572.
Baris, John de, knt., 582.
Barkby, co. Leicester, 38.
Barkestone, co. .Leicester, 492.
Barking [co. Essex], 397, 459, 607.
......... nunnery, 43, 437, 611.
...... ... , ...... , Anna abbess of, 337.
Barkston, Roger de, 34B, 349.
Barlby, Bardelby, co. York, 444, 621.
......... , lord of, 444; and see Aton, Gilbert

de.
Barlings abbey [co. Lincoln], 476, 564.
' , Thomas, sub-prior of, 427.
Barming, East, Estbarnyng, co. Kent, 134.
Barmoor, co. Northumberland, 59.
Barnaby, Bernaldby, co. York, 150.
Barnacle, Bernag-', co. 'Varwick, 278.

Barnard's Castle, co. Durham, 256, 276, 360,
416, 506.

......... , keeper of, 417.

.......... , ...... See also Castro, John de.
Barnby [co. York], ~47.
Barnes, Bernes [co. Surrey], 586.
Barnoldby, co. Lincoln, 346.
Barnwell priory, Cl). Cambridge, 72, 446, 583.
......... , Fulk, prior of, 621.
Baronton, William de, 323.
Baroun, John, 272 .
......... , William, 38.
Barowe, John de, 344.
Barram, Bernard, ] 90.
Barran, Bernard, 333.
Barre, Emma atte, 333.
......... , William atte, 19~.

Barre-cant.
......... , William son of Robert atte, 333.
Barri, John de, 193. ' --
Barrow, Barwe, co. Suffolk, 133, 396.
Barrowden, Berghdon, co. Rutland, 277, 491.
Barry, Ralph, 604.
Bars, Joan de, 3'25.
Barse, Hugh, 255.
.. ....... , William, 255.
Bart, Nicholas, 241.
Bartelot, John, 142.
Barthelemeu, William, 598.
Barton, co. Leicester, 28.
.. Bendish, co. Norfolk, 132.
.. , co. Northampton, 138.
.. , co. Suffolk, 137.
.. Stacey, Berton Sacy [co.llants]; 420.
. , co. Wilts, 538.
Barton-on-IIumber [co. Lincoln], 455, 523.
.. ....... , letters close dated at, 496, 566.

Bartoll-in-Patterdale [co. Westmoreland], 600.
Barton, Sir Adam de, 287.
.. , Hugh de, 105.
.. , John de, 427.
.. , , of Fritton, 80.
.. , , of Oswaldkirk, 80.
. , Mary wife of Robert de, 600.
. , Nicholas de, 291.
• , son of John de, 402.
. , Richard de, 156.
• , Robert de, 147, 157, 227, 295, 364,

366, 369, 374, 496, 506, 690.
. , , justice, 268.
.. , , bailiff of Penrith and Sowerby,

157.
......... , ...... , keeper of the king's stores in

the parts of Carlisle, 356.
• , William son of John de, 615.

Barun, Ralph, 402.
Barwe. See Barrow.
Barwell, co. Leicester, 28.
Barwick, Berewyk, near Skipton, co. York,

168.
Basage, Richard son of William, 24.
Basc, A. R. deu par, 91.
. , P., 92 .
Bascesarri, Mi. de, 92.
Bascle, Peter, 465.
Basely, Agnes wife of Ralph, 342
Basildon, Belestenn, co. Essex, 218.
.. ....... , co. Berks. See Balletteston.
Basing, co. Southampton, 231, 336.
Basingg. See Basyng.
Basingwerk abbey Lco. Flint], 69.
Baskervill, J ohu de, 437 .
.. , Margaret de, 477.
Baspale, isle of, coast of Brittany, 453.
Basse, William, 151.
Basset, Edmund" 136.
.. ....... , John de, 459.
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Basset-cont.
•.....•.• , Nicholas, 286.
......... , Ralph, 93, 154, 347, 521.
......... , ...... son of Richard, 163.
....•.... , Richard, 116, 163.
......... , Roger, 214.
......... , William, 242, 435.
Bassett, .fohn, 253.
Bassingbourne, co. Cambridge, 412.
Bassingburn, Bassyngburn, Agnes wife of

John de, 605, 612, 617.
•........ , John de, 602.
.....•... , son of John de, 582.
......... , son of Stephen de, knt., 3] 1.
.. . ••• . . ., de, knt., 605.
......... , Warin de, 68, 117.
Bassingg. See Basyng.
Bassingham, co. Lincoln, 492, 521.
Bassyngburne. See Eassingburn.
Bastard, Gilbert son of Walter son of Gil

bert, 109.
Bastenthwayt, Alexander de, sub-escheator in

co. Cumberland, 496.
Baston, Philip de, 10.
Basyng', Bassingg', Basynges, Margaret wife

of William de, 850, 461 .
....... .., Margery wife of Sir Robert de, knt.
......... , Lady Marger~r .de, 614.
.....•..., Reginald de, 194,217, 615.
......... , Sir Robert de, kilt., 217, 615.
......... , William de, 217, 350.
Bataille, John, 573.
......... , John de la, 602.
........., Ralph de la, 102.
...... ..., Roger, 574.
......... , William de la, 602.
Bate, Alice, 177.
......... , Gilb.ert, 177.
Bateman, Batman, William, 31, 55.
Bateste, I-lenr~y, 218.
Batesford, John de, 158.
......... , William de, 222.
Bath Priory [co. Somerset], 476, 480.
~ath and Wells, bishop of. See Drokensford

John de. '
.. , diocese of, 551.
Bathekynton. See Bagington.
Bathennis, Francis, 235.
Batman. See Bateman.
Battisford [co. Suffolk], 113.
Battle abbey, co. Sussex, 429, 476, 556.
........., abbot of, 194.
Battlesden, Badelesdon, co. Bedford, 136.
Batud, W. de la, 92.
Batude, Grimbald de la, 452, 557.
Batyn, Robert, 565.
Batyngham. See Baddingham.
Bauck, Berenger, 425.
Baudewyn, Baudewyne, Alice wife of J ohu,

311.

Baudewyn-cont.
.. , John, 571.
. . , John son of Thomas, 440.

Baudret;eie. See Bawdsey.
Ban(lry, Henry, 400•
Bauflour. See Beauflour.
Baughaltref. See Bacheldre.
Baukewell, Nicholas de, 244.
Baunburgh, Thomas de, 519.
......... , Sir Thomas de, 578.
Baunton. See Bampton.
Bavent, Robert, knt., 90.
Bawdeswell, Baldeswell, co. Norfolk, 132.
Bawdewyn, Henry, 254.
Bawdsey, Baudreseie, co. Suffolk, 55, 397.
Bayeux, the barony of, 49.
Bayguar. See Baynard.
Bayhus, Bayouse, Walter, 199, a~2.

S e.e also Baiocis.
Baylham [co. Suffolk], 113.
Bayllokeslee [co. IIants], 182.
Baynard, Baignard, Baygnard, Sir Robert,

knt., 226, 264, 42b, 602.
......... , •••... , knt. of the shire for co. Nor

folk, 326.

Bayonne, France (BaRses Pyrenees), 38, 90,
91, 92, 225, 231, 302, 423, 580.

.. , commune of, 91.

......•.. , mayor of, 92.

. , mayor and community of, 39, 162.

...... , attack on the citizens of, by the king
of Castile's men, 162.

. , merchants of, 302.

Bayouse. See Bayhus.
Baz, P. de, 92.
Bazas, 387, 457, 579, 592.
Bazaz, "T. A. de, 92.
Beachy Head, Beauchief [co. Sussex], 461.
Beale, Isabella la, 605.
BeaInen, William de, 395.
Beare, Peter de, 8, 464, 622.
Bearn, A. de, 92 ..
Beatricesone, Adam son of Richard, 555.
......... , John son of Richard, 555.
Beauchalnp. See Bello Campo.
Beauchief. See Beachy Head.
Beau de Blavia, William, 230.
Beaufiz, Henry, 538.
. , , justice, 390.

Beauflour, Bauflour, Henry, 482•
. , James, 449, 456, 461.
. , de, 446.
.. , Thomas, 70, 315, 553.
Beaufrunt, Robert, 287.
Beaufuiz, Sir Henry, knt., 230, 236.
Beaugrant, Robert, 12.
Beaulieu Regis abbey [co. Hants], 41, 56,

142, 270, 388, 520, 599.

Beaumaris, Anglese~"~ 288.
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Beaumaris-cont.
...•••..., castle, 147, 148, 245, 285, 291, 294,

392, 515.
•........ , constable of, 148, 265, 267; and see

Sapy, John.
Beaumois, Hugh ile, 155.
Beaumont. See Bello Monte.
Beaupel, Ralph, 256.
Beausamis. See Beauxamis.
Beauvais, ]'rance, letters close dated at, 2.
Beavereotes [co. Notts], 423.
Beauvers, Philip, 45, 48.
Beauvys, Philip de, 97.
Beauxamis, Beauxamys, Beausamis, 'Villiam,

140, 276.
...... ... , ...... , keeper of the king's stud, 269,

35i.
Beche, Edmund de la, 310.
......... , Euphemia wife of 'Villiam de la, 621.
......... , ,Tohn de la, 166.
...... .•. , , knt., 223.
. .. . .. .. ., , keeper of the bishopric of

Winchester, 359, 364.
......... , John son of John de la, 336..
......... , Philip de Ie, 336.
•........ , la, knt., 608.
......... , 1\1argery sister of Euphemia de la,

621.
......... , Nicholas de la, 166, 310, 32o, 329,

441, 584, 591, 610, 61 i.
•••..••• 0' Philip de la, 260.
....... .. , , sheriff of co. 'Vilts, 246.
......... , Robert de la, 260.
......... , Master Roger de la, 613.
......... , William de, ~88.

•.. ...... , ...... , de la, knt., 110, 166, 310, 474,
613,614, 621.

Beckeleye, Hugh de, 458.
Bee Hellouin, Normandy (Elire), St. Mary's

abbey, 31, 139, 211, 236, 301, 329.
Bechesworth. See Bctchworth.
Beckhampton, Bakhampton, co. 'Yilts, 464.
Beckingham, co. Nottingham, 211,427.
Beckwell, Stephen de, 9.17.
Badde, Richard of the, 571.
......... , Roger dQl, 112.
Beddington, Bedinrol1, co. Surrey, 621.
......... , 'Vielmulle' in, 533.
Bedeford, John de, 326.
......... , Robel't de, 402.
•........ , Walter de, 323.
Bedele, William de, 594.
Bedeleswardyn. See Belswardine.
Bedeworth, Joan de, 294, 295.
Bedewynd. See Bedwin.
Bedewynde, Walter de, 618.
•••....•• , cofferer of the wardrobe to Edward I.,

17.1, 524.
Bedfont, Bedesfounte [co. Middlesex], 141.
Bedford, 29, 47, 114, 142, 541.
II 01 •••• 01' bailiffs of, 54L

Bedford-cont.
. gaol, 11, 151.
. ~ , county of, 42, 67, 80, 98, 106, 136,

199, 201, 208, 213, 215, 270, 305, 414,
442, 463, 466, 472, 474, 481, b58, 570,
583, 586, 60~.

. , , justices for gaol delivery in,
579.

•.....••• , ...... ,sheriffof,2, 11,29,114,151,
169, 188, 261, 271, 298, 351, 364.

••....... , , ..... , the Templars' lands in, 6.

Bedingbam, Thomas de, 479.
Bedinton. See Heddington.
Bedwin, BedewJnd, cu. Wilts, 415.
Bedworth, co. Warwick, 27.
Bedyk, W"illiam de, 612 .
Beek, Thomas, keeper of the wardrobe, 54.
Beguios, P. ~. de, 92.
Beke, Anthony, bishop of Durham, and

patriarch of Jerusalem, 257, 408, 474,
572.

Bekham, vVil1iam de, 438 .
Bekingham, John de, 304, 336, 340.
. , John son of John de, 211.
. , Master Richard de, 347.
. , Thomas son of Alan de, 315.
Bel, William, 81.
Belamy, John, 444.
Belasise, William son of VVilliam de, 608..
Belby, Thomas de, 11.
Bele, James, 366.
Beleby. See Bielby.
Beleby, Willi:;tm de, 261.
Belefen. See Bulphan•
Belegrave, Richard de, 60, 197.
Belere, Roger, 61.
Belesale. See Bnlsall.
Belestenn. See Basildon.
Belewe, co. Westmoreland, 250.
Belford [co. Northumberland], 8.
. , manor [Huntercombe, co. Northum-

berland],8.
Belhous, John de, knt., 588, 600.
Bella Aqua, John de, 644.
Bella Fag-o, Geoffrey de, constable of New-

castle-in-Emlyn, 392.
.. , Roger de, 311.·
. , Thomas de, 600.
Bellard, Peter, 7, 46.
Bella-rdi. See Ballardi.
Bellassize, co. York, 130.
Belle, Francis, 26.
. ........ , John, 254.
Bello, Master Richard de, 467.
Bello Campo, Beauchamp, Alice wife of Guy

de, earl of Warwick, 255, 284.
........ , ...... , assignment of dower to, 276,

277, 278.
. ....... , Alice, wife of Humphrey de, 515.
......... , Cicely de, 143, 189, 297, 465, 501.
.:........ , Giles de, knt., 79.
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Bello Campo-cont.
....... :., Guy de, earl of Warwick, 70, 71,

158, 185, 229, 246, 256, 263, 284, 299,
317, 416, 489, 491, 505, 512.

••••• "0 •• ' John de, 102, 277, 336, 382,431.
.... , , justice, 487.
...... , , lord of Hacche, 104.
..... John son uf Richard de, 19U,

.....•... , Miles de, kilt., 235.

... .•...." Simon de, 592.

......... , Walter de, 427.
•••...... , , constable of Warwick castle,

505.
.....•... , William de, 208, 415, 584.
• 11 •••••• , , knt., 454, 585.
...... , , earl of Warwick, 158.
Bello Moitte, Beaumont, Alice wife of John

de, 209, 210.
•,. ..•... , Henry de, knt., 74, 75, 99, 180,

377, 446, 518, 523, 526, 532, 537.
... .-•.... , , constable of Somerton castle,

260.
......... , Isabella de, lady de Vescy, 49, '172,

269, 270.
.. . ... ... , John de, marshal of France, 582.
......... , Louis de, bishop of Durham, 405,

467, 476, 480, 490, 518, 550,584.
......... , , treasurer of St. Mar)'s, Salis-

bury, 16, 467.

Bello Prato, Baldwin de, 216.
Belshowe, Thomas de, 560.
Belswardine Bedeleswardyn [co. Salop], 488.
Beltoft [in parish of Belton-by-Gainsborough,

co. Lincoln], 263.
Beltoft, Sir Roger de, 341.
......... , Simon son of Roger de, 211.
......... , Thomas de, 341.
......... , son of Alan de, 211.
. .. .. . .. ., son of Sir Roger de, 341.

Bemolyng, John de, 484.
Ben~h, the common, 316, 428, 438.
......... , ..... " justices ot: 61, 101, 151,174,

196, 198, 201, 204,206-208, 210,218
220, 226, 229, 2RO, ~44, 256, 266, 280,
282, 296, 297, 302,310, 314, 316, 320}
321, 325, 333-335, 337, 338, 341, 342,
397, 414, 418, 428, 438, 440, 442, 447,
450, 459, 460, 468, 471-473, 485,501,
514, 516, 523,541) 546, 547, 555, 569,
570, 585, 589, 598, 606-609; 617, 621,
623.

See also Abyndon, Richard de;
Bacun, John; Bereford, William de ;
Brabanzon, Roger Ie; Everdon,
William de; Foxle, John de; Roubery,
Gilbert de; S~rop, Henry Ie; Spigurnel,
Henry; Staunton, Hervey de; Thry
kynghaul, Lambert de.

........., ~ .., temp. Edward I., 352.

... .•...., , chief justice o:f, 266; and see
Bereford, William de.

......... , , replevies in actions in, 68-74,
81,82, 85-88,94-97,101,10~196,198,
201, 219, 220, 226, 229, 230, 302, 310,

Bench-cont.
314, 318-321, 325, 333-335, 337, 342,
440, 459,460, 468, 471, 473, 606-608,
621, 623 .

. , , of Dublin. See Dublin.
Bench, the king's, 65.
Benches, justices of both, 556.
Benduy [co. Cornwall], 106•
Benech, co. Worcester, 277.
Bene, Jo. de Ie, 92.
Benefeld, John de, 302, 310.
Beneit, Bernard, 81.
Benesse, P. Ri. de, 92 .
Benet, John, 27, 28.
.. ....... , Richard, 519.
BenetfeId, John de, 76.
........ , William de, 564.
Benethale. See Benthall.
Benfleet, co. Essex, 598.
Bengeo, Benyngho, co. IIerts, 1~ 5.
Bengg. See Byng..
Benham, John de, 76.
Benk, John son of Richard, 242.
Bennetland [co. York], 247.
Benningbrough, c~. York, letters close dated

at, 371-

Bennington, Long, co I.Jincoln, 538.
Bensingt<.;n [co. Oxford], 311.
Bensol, A. de, 92.
Bensted, tTohn de, knigllt, 80, 103, tl03, 328.
• , , kBeper of the wardrobe, 174.

Bentley, co. York, 491-
Benton, co. Northulllberland. 489.
Benthall, Benethale, co. Salop, 264. ,
Benton, Ranulph de, receiver of the king's

stores In the 'parts of Berwick, 9 •

Bentsted [co. Kent] 1 365.
Benwick [co. Cambridge], letters close dated

at, 124.
Benyngho. See Bengeo.
Benyngworth, Robert de, 426.
......... , Robert son of Thomas de, 169.

Beracre, Joan wife of Hamo de, 473.
......... , Robert, son of Ramo de, 473.

Berard, R.ichard, 71.
Bere, Cicely wife of Richard de, 282.
....•...• , Henry, 199.
......... , de, 393.
.. , John atte, 456.
......... , John de la, 76, 379.
. ., ...... , Richard de, 282.
......... , ....•. de la, 155.
......... , Master Roger de la, 607, 613.
.. ~ ...... , Walter, 254.
Bereford. See Barford.
Bereford, Henry de, 431 .
•... : , John de, 21.
. , Ralph de, keeper of the bishopric of

Winchester, 364.
......... , Richard de, 97, 293.
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Bereford-cont.
......... , ...... , chancellor of Ireland, 126, 199,

218, 308.

........., Simon de, 28.

... ...... , William de, justice of the Bench, 4,
38, 154, 316, 320, 501, 541, 556.

......... , ...... , knt., 74, 123. 141, 156, 176,
195, 215, 347, 459, 535, 588, 592, 602,
617.

......... , ...... , chief justice of the common
Bench, 186, 266.

Berefreyeston. See Barfreston.
Berenger, Ingelram, 64, 155, 264, 281.
Berenger, ma8ter of the order of the Friars

Preachers, 438.
Beresholt. See Bergholt.
Berewe, John atte, 620.
Berewell. See Burwell.
Berewico, Berewyco, John de, 16, 166, 274.
.. .. .. .. ., Jordan de, 207.
Berewik. See Berewyk.
Berewyk. See Barwick.
Berewyk, Berewik, Alan de, 597 .
......... , William de, 514, <i08.
Berga, Michael de, called' Milhache.,' 279.
Bergdon. See Barrowden.
Bergers, W. A. de, 92.
Bergeveny. See Abergavenny.
Bergh, Adam de, 268.
•.. .. .. .. , Henry de, 534.
...... , Juliana wife of Thomas atte, 236.
... , Margaret wife of Ralph, 236.
00 00' Ralph son of Thomas atte, 236.
..... , Richard de, 616.
......... , Walter son of Thomas atte, 236.
Bergbam. See Barholm.
Bergham, Hugh de, 226.
Berghdon. See Barrowden.
Bergholt, Beresholt, co. Essex, 133.
Berkele, Berkeleye, Berkelegh, Henry de, 138.
... ...... , Master James de, 467.
......... , John son of William de, 110.
......... , Maurice de, knt., 77, 126, 224, 225,

288, 346, 353, 394.
......... , ...... , justice of South Wales, 370,

401, 560.
........., ...... , justice of West Wales, 563.
.. • ••• 00 ., •••••• , justice of South and West

Wales, 390.
.. , , keeper of the town of Berwick-

on-Tweed, 269, 297, 352.
... , ....., Thomas de, 103, 269.
Berkeroles, Berkoroles, William de, 162, 406.
Berkhampstead, co. Hertford, 538, 553.
.. , letters close dated at, 203-05.
......... ~ Little [co. Hertford], 275.
Berks, county of, 77, 80-82, 85, 87, 94, 104:

131, 135, 210, 215, 222,223, 236, 327,
329, 336; 337, 339, 348, 442, 444, 448,
452. 476, 519, 579, ~81, 588, 590, 592,
594, 596, 601, 602, 608, 618.

.. . ... ... , the foresters of fee in, 274,

Berks-cont.
•...... oo, sheriff of, 33, 63, 125, 139, 157, 160,

251, 327, 356, 376, 37S, 411, 489, 507,
520, 524 .

BerkswelI, co. Warwick, 255 .
Berkwey, Ralph de, 211.
Berkyn, William de, 375.
Berkyng. See Barking.
Berkyng', Stephen de, 475.
......... , Walter de, 323.

Berlaye, Richard de, knt., 336.
Bermeio, Spain, 580.
Bermondsey [co. Surrey], 79.
......... priory, 130, 190, 336.

Bermyngham, John de, 193.
Bernag. See Barnacle.
Bernak, Willianl de, 155.
Bernaldby. See Barnaby.
Bernard, Adam son of, 52.
. , John, 21, 472.
·f , Master Robert, 299.
......... , William, 344.

Bernardeshil, John son of Simon son of
Simon de, 74.

.. . ,••.•. , Richard, Robert, and John sons of
Simon de, 74.

Bernay abbey, Normandy (Eure), 9.
. , Robert, abbot of, 353.

Berne, James, 199.
. , Walter atte, 69.

Bernefeld, Bernefeud, William de, ]2, 294.
Bernes. See Barnes.
Berneston, Roger de, 194 .
Bernevill, Richard de, 287.
Bernewode. See Bernwood.
Berneye. See Bernay.
Bernham, Richard de, 570.
Bernolby, Simon son of James de, 346.
Bernoldby. See Barnoldby.
Bernwood Forest, cos. Oxford and Bucking

ham, 58, 61, 128, 140, 157, 290, 356,
360.

......... , keeper of, 187; and see Hundlo,
John de.

. , chief forester of, 273; and see
Clifford, Roger de.

.Bernyngham, Peter de, 323.
. ....•... , Richard de, 70, 246 .
........., , knt., 431.
Bel'S, William, 421.
Bertelot, ~obert, 320.
.. , Simon, 347.
Berton, 226.

See Barton.
Berton Sacy. See Barton Stacey.
Berton, Henry de, 323.
..•...... , Nicholas de, 268.
......... , Richard atte, 609.
......... , Thomas de, 623.
.. ....... , William de, 442.
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Bertram, Agnes wife of Robert, 129, 199.
....•.... , Reginald son of, de Ibestok, 340.

Berughby, John de, 138.
..... .... , Robert de, 138~

Be~wick-on-Tweed, 9, 32, 44, 47, 65, 86, 97,
112,113,119,122,125, 129,147,174,
175,181,201, 220,227, 244,247,251,
252, 257, 260, 261, 268, 269, 271, 272,
288, 290, 292, 294, 296, 298, 309, 322,
326, 341, 354, 355, 356, 360, 363, 364,
369, 378, 394, 440, 455, 475, 506, 510,
522, 523, 538, 540, 549, 550, 551, 557.

... . . .... castle, 540.

......... , garrison of, 350, 364, 368, 446, 462,
469, 501, 519, 601, 606.

........., keeper of, 46, 269, 352; and see
William, Ralph son of; Berkele,
Maurice de.

........., letters close dated at, 58, 60-65,
102-107, 112, 113, 189, 190.

.... ..... , mayor of, 523.

......... , mayor and bailiffs of, 506.
H , port of, 10.
......... J ...... , customs in, 498, 499, 522.

BerwJk, Robert de, ~64.

IJesatz, Peter de, 184.
Besevill, Besvill, Robert (le, 479.
Besford, co. Worcester, 277.
Besill, Edward d~, 188.
Besson, Amanieu de, 55l.
Bestaun, A. de, 92.
Bestezon, A. de, 92.
Be8ton, Robert de, 460, 476.
Besv,ill. See Besevill.
Betchworth, Bechesworth, co. Surrey, 347.
Betele. See Betley.
Betenbam, John de, 12.
Bethekyn, Henry, 486.
Betley, Betele, co. Stafford, 312, 390.
Betoigne, Alexander de, 471.
Beton, Robert de, Count of Flanders, 7, 41,46,

62, 73, 80, 93, 143, 385) 386, 392, 444,
448, 455, 456, 461, 462, 517, 563, 567,
571, 577-580, 582, 591, 593-595) 616,
623.

Betton-in-Hales, co. Salop, 545.
"Bety, Walter, 142.
Beucos, W. de, 92.
Beusol, Poncius de, 92.
......... , P. de, 92.
......... , P. A. de, 92.
Bevercoats, co. Northampton [rectius Notting-

ham],423.
Bev~rcote, John son of William de, 321.
......... , William de, 50, 262, 27l.
......... , ...... , parson of Tuxford church, 476.
......... , Sir William de, 335.
Bevercotes, John de, 75.
... , William de, chancellor of Scotland, 40.
Bevere, Walter 10, 44.
Beverlaco, Gilbert d.e, king's serjeant) 606.

Beverley, co. York, 7, 318, 402.
.•....... , letters close dated at, 50-55, 98, 99,

363, 364, 431, 432.
.. , gaol, 110.
Beveros, Greylond, 134.
Bevre, Henry de, 399.
Bewyk, Hugh de, 364.
......... ) Robert de, 193.
Bexhill, Byxle, co. Sussex, 76.
Bexles, Mabel de, 607.
Bexley,BixIe, co. Kent, 98, 474.
Beynyn, Walter de, 480.
Beyvill, Thomas de, 134.
Bezin, J o. de, 92.
Biane, P. de, 92.
Biarritz, France, 580.
Bichamstede, co. Huntingdon, 522.
Bickerton [co. York], 585, 589.
BiddJk, William, 553.
Bideford, co. Devon, 135.
Bidford, Budiford, co. Warwick, 264.
Bielby, Beleby, co. York, 413, 500.
Biele Frang', W. P. de, 92.
Biggin [co. Northampton], letters close dated

at, 310.
Bignoles, Arnold Guillelmi de, 118.
Bigod, Bygod, Alice wife of Roger Ie, earl of

Norfolk, 143, 301, 426, 504, 505.
. , Roger Ie, earl of Norfolk and Suffolk

and earl marshal, 426.
. , Stephen Ie, 340.
Bikenore, ,Joan wife of Thomas de, 296.
• ..... co ., Richard, 402.
Bikerstath, John son of He,nry son of

Stephen de, 291.
• , Simon de, 282.

Bikerwyk, Peter de, 100, 204.
Bilar, P. dou, 92.
Bildesthorp, William de, 196, 335, 347, 591.
Bildeston. See Bilstolle.
Billesby, Eudo de, 474.
Billesfeld, co. Lincoln, 331.
Billing, Little [co. Northampton], 556.
Billingburgh, co. Lincoln, 498.
Billingford, 00. Norfolk, 34.
Billingley, co. York. 341.
Billingleye, Billyngleye, Hugh son of Hugh de,

34l.
. , Juliana wife (Jf Hugh son (jf Hugh

de,34l.
......... , lVIargaret and Matilda daughters of

Ralph de, 341.
.....•... , William ~e, 221, 341.
Billon, John, 59l.
Bilneye, Roger de, 543.
Bilsington Priory [co. Kent], 396.
Bilstone, Bildeston, co. Leicester, 418.
Bilton [co. York], 585,589.
Bilton, William de, 439~

Binag, A. don, 92.
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Binan ...t\ni, P. dou, 92w
Bingley,. co. York, 539, 5·10.
Bintree, co. Norfolk, 133.
Bircham, Brecham, co. Norfolk, 132, 136, 415.
......... Tofts, Brechamtoftes [co. Norfolk],

78.
Birchecar [co. LaJ;lcaster], 291.
Birdbrook, Bridebrok, co. Essex, 134, 337.
Birden, John de, 54l.
Birkes, William de, 347.
Birkenside [co. Northumberland], 83.
Biron, John, 395.
Birstan, Thomas de, 594.
Birston, Master William de, 269, 271.
Biset, Richard, 472.
Bisham, Bistlesham [co. Berks], 11.
. ..... . ~., letters close dated at, 130, 205.
Bishampton, co. Worcester, 209, 213,245, 321.
Bishop's castle, co. Salop, 192, 529. '
Bishopsthorpe, co. York, 259, 260.
Bishop Thorp, co. Lincoln, 412.
Bisschop, Matilda, 349.
Bisshappesdon, John de, 277.
Bisshop, John, 222.
Bisshopesgate, John de, 577.
Bistlesham. See Bisham.
Biteryng, John de, 323.
Bitlesby, co. Leicester, 154.
Bixle. See Bexley.
Bixley, co. Suffolk [rectius Norfolk], 211.
Blaby, co. Warwick [rectius Leicester], 278.
Blaby, John de, 150.
Blackford, co. Somerset, 355.
Blackfordby, co. Leicester, 154.
Blackmoor Forest, cos. Somerset and Dorset,

394.
Blackness [LinlithgowshireJ, 140.
Btackrod, co. Lancaster, 554.
Blaclowe, William de, 319.
Biacolvesle. See Blakesley.
Bladynton, Roger de, 474.
Blaenllyfni, Bleynleveny [co. Breckuock] ,

32, 353, 563.
Blak, John Ie, 158.
Blake, Gilbert Ie, 199.
... ...... , ...... son of John Ie, 463.
......... , William Ie, 158.

BlakedeIeie, co. Northumberland, 83.
Blakeden, Nicholas de, 528.
........ , Richard de, 199.
Blakeford, Hamo de, 355.
Blakehou Moor [co. York], 13.
Biakelowe, William de, 311.
Blakemore Forest. See Blackmoor.
Blakemore, Richard de, 102.
Blakeney, co. Norfolk, 517, 521, 528, 552.
Blakeneye, Blakeny, John de, 128, 51l.
. . .. . . . .. , Peter de, 62.
Blakenham, Great [co. Suffolk], 113.
......... , IJittle [~o. Suffolk], 113.

Blakeny. See Blakeneye.
Blakesley, Blacolvesle, co. Northampton, 116.
Blakestone, Roger de, 254.
Blaket, John, 343.
......... , Margaret wife of Sir John, 312.
......... , William, 45, 559.
Blakhaie Manor [co. Cumberland], 241.
Blanche, queen of Navarre, 601.
Blanchland abbey [co. Northumberland], 69.
Blank, Blaunk, Berenger, admiral of the king

of France's fleet, 341,475.
.. , Gregory, 551.
. , Imbert, 6, 39.
Blanmollster. See Whitchurch.
Blast, Richard, 284.
Blatherwik,.Jobn de, 86•
Blaunk. See Blank.
Blaunk Moustier, Blanmouster. See 'Vhit-

church.
Blaunkmouther, Reginald de, 400.
Blavia, William Beau de, 230.
15lays, Richard, 439.
Blean, co. Kent, 134.
Blebury, Master John de, 617.
Bledlow, co. Buckingham, 209.
Blencow, Blencogow, co. Cumberland, 39g,

512.
Blenkansopp, Richard de, 178.
Blenleveney. See Blaenllyfni.
Blesde, Henry, 220.
Biessid, Henry Ie, 319.
Bletchingley, co. Surrey, 131, 137.
Bleynieveny. See Blaenllyfni.
Blida, R,alph de, ~87.

Blidworth,13litheworth, co. Nottingham, 256:.
Bliseworth, Nicholas de;482. . :.

Blisworth, co. Northampton, 478.
Blith, "Villiam de, 398, 407, 493, 497.
Blithehayt, John, 328.
Blitheworth. See Blidworth.
Bliton, John de, 26. 81, 307.
Blobber, Roger Ie, 460.
Bloiou, Alan de, 107.
. .. ... . , Richard de, 107.
Blondel, William, 551 .
Blorton, ..Tohn de, 90.
Blound. See Blund.
Bloxham, John de, 16; 98, 104, 369, 586.
Bluet. See Builth.
Bluet, John, 137, 311.
. , , knt., 225.
.. , Ralph, 137.

Blund, Blound, Blount, Blunt, David Ie, 16.
. , Edward Ie, 335.
. , son of John Ie, knt., 332.
. , John Ie, lnt., 332.
......... , Peter Ie, 277.
. "" Sir Peter Ie, 78, 277.
... , Stephen Ie, 265, 365. 482, 506, 514,

523, 540.
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Blund.-conl'.
•. . .•••••, Thomas Ie, 23(), -584.
......... , ••.... , constable of Drysllwyn castle

[co. Caermarth.enJ, 113, 240, 283.
..... ... , William Ie, 277.

Blundel, Thomas, 590.
......... , William, 4-86, 571, 590..
Blunt, William, 399..
Bluntesham, Richard de, 322..
Blyburgh, William de, 68.
Blyth, co. Nottingham, 10, 8G.
.....•... priory, 436.
Blythe, Ralph de, 68..
Rlyton, J OhD d-e, 199.
Boarstall [co. Backs], 527"
Bocbolt. See Buckholt.
Bocking [co. Essex], 609.
Bockingg, Bockyng', Bockynge, Adam de, 56.
........ ,., Henry de, 56, 87, 108, 191.
...... ... , Ralph de, 472.
Boclinton, John de, 298.
..... .... , Philip de, 356.
Boclond, Bokeland, John de, knt., 94, 333,481.
•........ , John son of Hugh de, 348, 461.
........., ...... son of I~lalph de,609.
•.. .. . .. ., John Ie, clerk, 305.
....... or, Stephen de, 379.

Boclonde, 206.
Bodbran [co. Cornwall], 64.
Bodbran, W iHiam de, 64.
Boddington, Badyngdon, co. Gloucester, 136.
......... , Botyndon [co. Northampton], 127.
Bodebran, Elizabeth wife of Geoffrey de, 64.
.. .. . . . . ., Geoffrey de, 64.
Bodecomb. See Butcombe.
Bodekesham, Alan de, 323.
Bodele, William de, sheriff of London, 332.
Bodmin priory [co. Cornwall], 9, 21, 447.
......... , John, prior of, 21, 69, 103.
Body, William, 588.
Boef, John Giffard Ie, 58.
Boer, P., 92.
Boerlike, Master John, clerk of the town of

Ypres, 568.
Boggele, co. Sussex, 350.
Boghan, 259.
Boghan, (Buchan) earl of, 1] 9.
......... See Comyn, John.
Boghe, Geoffrey de la, 61.
Boglon, Ga. de, 92.
......... , P. de, 92.
Bogshote. See Baggeschete"
Bohun, Elizabeth, countess of Holland wife

of Humphrey de, earl of Hereford and
Essex, 109, 294, 301, 308, 312, 454,
531, 593.

•••• u ... , Humphrey de, earl of Hereford and
Essex, 71, 109, 180, 185, 188, 206, 267,
268, 274, 301, 337, 347, 370, 378, 379,
433, 434, 454, 459, 500, 523, 525, 543,
562, 569, 570, 607, 619.

72604.

Bohun-cont.
. , .fames de, 339•
.ot " , Joan wife of Henry de, 226.
Bokeland. See Buckland.
Bokenham, Emma wife of Roge~ de, 218.
. , Roger de, 218.
Bokenhull '[? Bucknell, cos... Hereford ~ and

SalopJ, 320.
l3okenhall, Robert de, 820.
Bokesull, Alan de, 618.
Boketon, Isabella wife of -- son of Henry

de, 623•
.. .•......, -- son of Henry de, 623.
Bokewell, Stephen de, 135.
Bokham, Siward de, 315.
Bokbolte. See Buckholt.
Bokiler, Richard Ie, 590.
Bokkeleye, Vincent de, 344.
Bokkyng, Ralph de, 441.
Bolehuth, Margery de, 299, 503.
Bolingbrok, Nicholas de, justice, 463.
Bolle, John, 363.
•• II ••••• , Robert, 843.
Bollesovre. See Bolsover•
Bollond. See Buckland.
Bollyngg', Bollyng, Richard de, 614, 622•
Bolon', John de, 216.
Bolsover, Bollesovre [eo. Derby], 291.
•........ castle, 18, 19, 21, 22, 65.

Boltesham, Thomas de, 24.
Bolton, co. Westmoreland, 511•
Bolton by Bowland, co. York, 150, 259.
Bolton in Craven priory [co. York], 196,

466, 564, 599•
.. hospital [co. Northumberland], 569.
Bolton, John de, 150.
••••.•.•• , John son of Adam son of Stephen

de,268.
• •• II II •• , Thomas de, 151.
. ........, William de, 31.

Bolyndon, Bolyngton.. See Bullington.
Bolyngton, Richard de, 442.
Bomstede, Gilbert son of Robert de, 471.
.....•... , Matilda wife of William son of

Robert de, 471.
.. ......., William de, 248.
......... See also Bumstede.
Bonayoint, Peter, 493.
Bond, Jobn, 255.
Bonde, Clement Ie, 400.
. ........ , John, 100•
......... , Thomas, 214.
I , Viviana and Lucy daughters of

Clement Ie, 400.
Bonenseigne, Gygne, 144.
Bonet, Ralph, 1•
Bonevill, Nicholas son pf Nicholas de" 293.
... ~ ..... , William de, 472.
Boneyre, Clement, 12.
Bonjort, P. A. de, 92.

! !
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Bonroncyn, Bonrouncini, Gilbert, 2] 9, 57l.
Bonserjaunt, Walter, 328.
......... , , moneyer of the Tower of

London, 301.
Bonyton, Oliver de, 56, 108.
...... ... , Richard de, 56, 108.

'Books, order for the delivery of, 10.
13ordeaux, 230, 279, 304, 385, 387, 457, 461,

462, 563, 565, 577, 579, 592, 617.
•.......• castle, 279.
......... , constable of, 104:/ 156, 177, 216, 510.
•....•... , John, constable of, 49; and see

Emerici, Peter de; Haveryng, Richard
de; Laysset, Robert de.

. .. ... . . ., controller of, 216 ; and see Guycardi,
John.

••....... , diocese of, 230.
...•.•... , mayor and jurats of, 303.
.......... , major, jurats, and universitas of, 420.
... , St. Simeon's parish, 230.

13oreford, John de, 445, 475.
......... , Roesia wife of John de, 445.

Boresworthe, Roger de, 577.
Borham, John de, 82, 334.
Borhunte, Herbert de, 135.
Boriton [co. Hereford], 127,128.
Borley, co. Essex, 133.
Borne, William de, 497.
Borneton, Walter de, 402.
Boruhersch. See Burghersb.
Bos, P. de, 92.
Roscher, Agnes wife of Robert, 182.
••• II •••• , Robert, 182.
......... , William son of Robert, 182.

Bosco, John de, 202.
.•. ~ ..... , Peter de, prior of St. Mary's Thet-

ford,618.
.••...... , Richard de, 379.
......... , Robert son of Robert de, 264.
• HUH'" Robert de, 264, 265.
.. , Stephen de, 600.
•........ , William de, 154,223; and see Boys.
Boseham, John de, ]81.
Bosiate. See Bozeat.
Bosk, William de, 21.
Boselingthorp. See Buselingthorpe.
Bosneysek, Richard de, 338.
Bossale, William de, 149.
Bosse, Richard, 574.
Boston, co. Lincoln, 8, 26, 81, 140, 144,

181, 187,271,289, 321, 374, 392, 412.
441,498, 560.

"" II •••• , bailiffs of, 552.
........ .. , bridge of, 369.
.. ....... fair, 109, 171, 386, 499, 560.
......... , port of, 109, 110, 174, 427.
..•.•.... , •..... , customs in, 492,497-99, 5] 6.
Bosworth, lord of, 110; and see Harecourt,

John de.
Bosyate, William de, 44.

Boteleye, James son of Thomas de, 847 i

Boterel, Nicholas, 541.
Botes, Gilbert de, 614.
Botetourte, Boteturt, Butetourt, John, 56, 107,

218, 246, 332.
. ..•..... , , captain and admiral of the

fleet of the king's ships, 17l.
.. , , John de, knt., 211, 610.
• , , justice, 19, 555.
• , Thomas, 499.
. ..•••... , , knt., 434.

Botevileyn, Robert, 105.
Botevyleyn, William, 274.
Bothall, co. Northumberland, 129•
Botiller, Boteler, Butiller, Edmund Ie, 193,

199, 207, 223.
. , , earl of Carrick, justice of Ire

land, 140, 153, In9, 185, 218, 232, 258,
291, 307, 368, 533•

. .•......, Geoffrey Ie, 261.
"" , Henry Ie, 155.
. , Hugh Ie, 589.
. ..•.•... , Joan wife of Shnon Ie, 137.
.. , John, 142.
. , Ie, 425.
. , Peter Ie, 468, 583.
. .....••., Ralph Ie, 66, 176, 410, 435~

......•.. , Simon Ie, 137.

. , Theobald Ie, keeper of Ireland, 199.

. , Thomas Ie, 64, 193, 487.

....•.... , William Ie, 2, 66, 73, 241, 350.
Botlesford~ co. Northampton, 373.
Botlesford, Walter son of John de, 373.
Botreux, Wil,liam de, 205.
Botun, Thomas de, 94.
Botyngdon. See Boddington.
Boudon. John de, 591.
. , Richard de, 591.
. , Roger de, 591.
......... , William de, 4·74.

Boughton Aluph, Wotton Alulphi [co. Kent],
207.

Boughton, Bouton, [parishes of Southoe and
DiddingtonJ, co. Huntingdon, 578.

Boullers, John de, 539.
Boulogne-sur-mer, 13, 86.
. , the honour of, 60, 280, 28l.

Boulton. See Bolton.
Boulton in Craven. See Bolton.
Boulton, Robert de, knt., 230, 245.
• , Thomas de, knt., 230.
. , son of Robert de, 76.
BoulwaR. See Buildwas•
Bounde, John Ie, 581.
Bourbank, William de, 601.
Boure, Henry de, 315.
Bourgh, Thomas de, 465.
Bourgneuf-en-Retz (Loire-Inferieure), Bure

nef, parish of St. Ciry-in-Roys, Bri
tanny, 455.
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Bourhonte, Gilbert de, 5'19.
Bourn, co. Sussex, 181.
Bourn, Bourne, John de, 222, 304.
Bourne, Brunne, co. Lincoln, 169, 299.
......... , , abbey, 169, 299.
Bourton, Burton, co. Buckingham, 134, 45l.
..•••...., Burugton, co. Warwick, 27,419.
Bourton, Geoffrey de, 583.
......... , John de, 348.
Bousser, John de, 417, 442, 50'1.
... ...... , ju'stice, 208, 556.
Bouthum, Robert son of Laurence de, 428,

438. .
Bouton. See Boughton.
Bouton, Thomas de, 347.
"Bovill, Sir William de, knt., 226.
Bovindone, co. Rants, 311.
Bovyngton, Gilbert de, 512.
......... , Robert de, 6.

Bowdon [co. Leicester], 52.
' , Great, co. Leicester, 524, 538, 543.

B.owe, Roger atte, 329, 615.
Boweles, John de, 42.
Bowes, Adam de, 490.
Bowet, Thomas, 250.
Bowyer, John Ie, 284.
Boxgrove priory [co. Sussex], 400.
Boxore, Geoffrey de, 299, 503.
Boxted, co. Essex, 516.
Boylond, J oho de, 63.
......... , Robert de, 489.
Boylund, John de, 21, 34.
Boyman, 'Villiam, 525.
Boys, Christiana de, 94.
......... , Gilbert du, 606.
: , Henry du, knt., 197.
....... .., John de, 179, 188.
...•••..., Margaret de, 275.
•••...... , Margery wife of Nicholas de, 220.
........., Richard du, 90.
......... , Stephen de, 335.
......... , William du, 195; and see Bosco, de.
Boyton [co. Suffolk], 396.

Boyton, Simop. de, 207.
u , Thomas de, 614.
...•••..., William de, 23, 169, 331.
Boyvill, J Ohll de, 118.
......... , Robert de} 213.
Bozeat, Bosiate, co. Nortbampton, 28.

Brabant. 26~ 46, 81, 315, 366, 376, 393, 398,
408, 446, 450, 461, 462, 552, 553.

:........• duke of. See John, duke of Lower
Lorraine.

Brabant, John son of Giles de, 23.
Brabanzon, Brabazon, Brabazoun, Roger Ie,

knt., 45, 66, 68, 206, 229, 242, 251,
255, 274, 29B, 347, 389, 426, 470, 487,
488.

•.. , ....••, justice, 127, 128, 148, 173, 188,
254, 280, 316, 337.

Brabanzon-cont.
.. , , chief justice of the common

Bench, 416, 419,423.
. , William Ie, 470.
Brabaunt, Alice wife of Giles de, 23.
. , Giles de, 23.
Bracebridge, co.. Lincoln, 1, 279.
Rracebrigg, Margaret wife of John de, 279.
Bracer, Bartholomew Ie; 323..
. , Thomas Ie, 5'13.
Bracewell, Braycewell, co. York, 168..
Braci, Robert Ie, 277.
Brackley, Brakkeleigh, co. Northampton, 70;

71, 7~, 115, 116, 155, 197, 313, 573,
587.

. , St. John's Hospital, 117, 155, 192,
335, 447.

. , , prior of, ~73; and: see Derset,
William de.

~ , the lepers' hospital without, 156.
...... , letters close dated at, 451.
Bracon (Ash), Brakne [co. Norfolk], 143.
Bradeburn, John de, 435.
Bradefeld, John son of Robert de, 206.
•• II ..... ' William son of Ralph de, 104.
Bradeford. See Bradford.
Bradeford, Ellen wife of Alexander de, 421,

481.
• 0' Matilda daughter of Ralph son of

William de, 155.
Bradele, Simon de, 323.
Braden, Brede~, forest, co. Wilts, 239, 855,

360.
Bradenham, East [co. N orfolkJ, 124~

Bradenestok, John de, 470.
Bradenstoke priory [co~ Wilts], 572, 597•
Bradeshagh, Richard de, p22.
. , William de, 554•

Bradeshete, William son of Roger de, 13•
Bradewell. See Bradwell.
Bradewell, H'ugh de, 134~

. , Richard de, 402.
Bradewode, Robert de, 178.
Bradford, co. Northumberland, 421.
....... ~. (Peverel) [co. Dorset], 106.
Brading, Brerdingge, Isle of Wight, 320.
Bradley priory [co. Leicester], 502.
Bradsted, William~de, 8•
Bradwell [co. :Essex] ,15, 24, 29.
Brady, William, 518, 532.
Braham. See Brp.yham.
Braham, William de, 133.
Brailes, CQ. Warwick, 491.
Braintree, Branketre, co. Essex, 59£.
Braithwell, co, York; 347.
Brakenholm, William de, 569.
Brakford, AdaDl de, 460.
Brakkeleigh. See Brackley.
Braknee See Bracon.
Bramcote, co. Nottingham, 478•
Bramfield) co. Suffolk, 616.

5 S 2
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Bramford, Braunford, co. SIDfolk, 35, 113.
Bramley, :Bromlegh [co. Surrey]) 133"
Brammore. See Breamore.
Brampcote, Walter de, 545 ..
Brampton. See Braunton.
Erampton, Richard son ofGeoffrey de, 326 ..
•........ , Master William de, 511.
Brand, John, 315.
Brandon, co. Warwick, 41:0.
Brandon, Reginald de, 305.
Brankescombe, Jocelin de, 445.
Branketre. See Braintree.
Brantingham, co. York, 603.
Erantingthorp, l{obert de, 32, 313.
Brantingthorpe. See Bruntingthorp"e.
Hraola (=:Braosa), William de, 340..
Bratoft, co. Lincoln, 412.
Braumfeld, co. Northampton" 368..
13raunehe, Nicholas, 525.
Braundon, co.. Warwick, 381.
Braundon, Robert de, 12.2..
•..... ..., William de, 461.

Braundeston, Henry de, 3591
•

Braunford. See Bramford.
Braunton, Brampton, co. Devon, 23, 265.
Bravelston [eo. Monmouth), 13-7"
Brawod, William de, 37.
Brawode, Stephen de, 37.
Bray hundred [co. Berks], 164.
Bray, Adam de, 35, 166, 204, 243, 248, 363'.
........., ......, king"s serjeant, 33, 1'71, 279,

280.
CI ....... ' ...... , keeper of the king's horses, 360.
•........ , Benedict Ie, 338..
......... , Henry de, 4'75.
........., Hugh de, 43~.

........., John de, 77, 103.
•. , Richard de, 28, 103.
•......•. , Theobald de, 138, 203, 311, 32g.
...... e .. ' Thomas de, 134.

Braycewell. See Bracewell.
Brayham [manor, Great Lees, co. Essex],

133, 134.
Brayn, Thomas, 458.
Braynel, Gilbert, 2.

Breamore, Brammore [co. Hants], 456.
•••. ....., ...... , priory, 320, 447.
Brearton, Brereton, co. Durham, 489, 495,

523, 525.
Breaunzoun. See Brianzon.
Brech, William, 40,
Brechamtoftes. See Bircham Tofts.
Brecheston, Simon de, 595.
Erecheynouch. See Brecknock.
Brechham. See Bircham.
Brecknock, Breghenok, Brecheynoucb, 147,

562.
Brede, Copyn, 96.
.. . .... .. ) Eustace, ~6.
Breden. See Braden.

Bredon, Walter de,,594.
•••.••• 00' William de, l54.
Bredstrete, Ralph de, 4'75.
Bregge. See Bridge.
B:regge, Joan wife of William de) 5130-
• , William de, 513•
Rreghe.nok.. See Brecknock..
Brehull. See Brill.
Brehull, Nicholas de, 3 12~

Brekston. See Brokston..
Brende Pelham. See Brent Pelliam...
Brennere, John Ie, 214.
Brent Pelham [co. Hertford], 225.
Brenthiroc [co. Monmouth], 1371>'
Brerdingge. See Brading.
Breredale. See Bretherdale..
Brereton. See Brearton..
Bret, Geoffrey Ie, 193.
. , Michael Ie, 74.
. , Roger Ie, 461.
• , William, 440.
BretevilIe, Henry de, 289.
Bretherdale, Breredale,; co. Viestmorelanil,.

117.
Breton, John, 421.
. , Robert, 4.
Brettenham, co. Suffolk, 133..
BrettevilI, John, 397,407, 493, 497.
.. •...... , John de, 497.
•••...... , William de, 606.

Brettfield, 127.
Bretton, Monk, abbey [co. York], 618.
Brewerch, William, 277..
Brewere, William, 616 ..
Brewes, Sir Hugh de, 467•
Brewos, Brewosa, Erewose, Ma~ wife. of

William de", 352, 546•
• , Matthew de, 557, 591•
. .....•.., Peter son of William de, 546...
. , Richard de, 352.
.••••• ••. , Thomas de, 546.
........., William de, 129, 352, 563..
.. . . •. . .., the lord of, 234..

Brian, John, 351.
• , John son of Robert, 468.
• , Matthew, 45, 48•
...•••... , Robert, 463.
Brianzon, Brianzoun, Breaunzoun, Bryanzon,

Elizabeth wife of John de, 290, 344~

409, 422, 506.
......... , GileR de," 103.
. , John de, knt., 66, 100, 225, 424, 506..

516.
Briaund, Matthew Ie, 97.
Bricgham. See Bridgham.
Brickell, Brikhull, co. BUCkingham, 414..
Bridebrok. See Birdbrook.
Bridecumbe, Robert de, 512.
Bridge, Bregge [co. Kent], 473•
Bridgewater. co. Somerset, 565..
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Br'iugewater.......cont.
•••.. "' ." St. John -the Baptist's hospital, 53.,

62, 144.
.. " ....•.-, •.....} brother Henry, master of, 217...
"Bridgford, East, co. Nottingham, 255.
Bridgham, Bricgham, co. Norfolk, 373..
Bridgnorth, Bruggenorth, Bruges [ce~ Salop].,

free chapel of, 596.
.......... , , dean of" 17'2.
.......... castle, co. Salop, 531, 541.
Bridlington priory, co. York, 149, 42·6, 435..
Brigg, Master [Andrew] de, 45-5.•
Brigg', Richard atte, 49~.
oj •••••••• , Roger atte, 263.-
Brigge, .loan Lukeys atte, 166..
Briggegate, William de, 201.
Br~gham, 307, 523.
.......... , c@. Cumberland., 236, 598..
Brigham, Theobald de, 512""
..........." William de, 438.
Brightelmeston. See Brighton.
Brightling [eo. Sussex], 472.
Brightmereston, BrighmerBton, Joan wife of

Stephen de, 182, 187, 362•
•.•...... , Stephen de, 182., 187.
13righton, Brightehneston, co. Sussex, 347...
Brightwalton, co.. Berks, ·63..
Brightwalton, John de, 194.
Brikhull. See Brickell.
BrikhuU, William de, 20~.

•.. . ..•.. , , provider of the king's ale, 2.
Brill, Brehull [cO>o Buckingham], 271, 290,

527.
Brimfiehl, Brumfeld, co. Hereford, 347..
Brimps:fi.eld, Brimmesfeld, co.. Gloucester, .70,

79, 263,289, 322., 360, 36]., 3£4.
Brimton. See Brompton.
Brinchill, John de, 499.
Brinkhill, co... Lincoln, 49:9..,
Btinklin (Brynkir, near Dolbenma:en,:co. Car-

narvonr) Wales, 179., 256...
Brinsale. See Burnsall.
Brisford. See Brushford..
Brislington, Bristleton, CG. Somerset, 13ft
l3ristleton. S.ee Brislington.
Bri/:l.tol, 2, 13, 14, 63, 69, 130, 217, 238, 379,

38~ 399~ 415,416, 423, 424~ 505, 507,
Si5.

""' castle, 5, 12, 63, 369, 416, 424, 505.
.......... , •••... , constable of, 126, 238, 424;

and see Badelesmere, Bartholomew de.
.......... Guildhall, 423.
•. ••...•. , the king's chace of, 5, 6, 238.
••..••..., mayor of, 507.
•.•.•• •••, port of, customs in, 498, 499.
•••..•..•, St. Augustine's abbey, 136, 446.
•.•...... , St. John's, 136.
.......... , St. Mark's, master of, 210.
BristoIl, John de, 399.
ti •• ~ ••••• , Roger de, 589.
u .. oe ••• , William de, 446, 476, 556.

Britone, Albini W. de, 287.
Briston, William de, archdeacon or Gloucester,

79.
Britannia, John de, earl of Richmond, 8, 82,

109, 185, 233, 264, 2,90, 318, 325, 369,
409., 413, 425, 47.0, 517~ 518~ 560" 567.

... , Simon de, 327.
Brittany, 95, 453, 567, 617..
• i , 'C~oth of, 564•
. .••.•... , duchy of, 565•
• , duke of. See John..
Brixaneston, 447.
Broadway, Brodeweye, 'Co. Dorset, 168.
Brockesholm. See Broxholm.
Brockeworth, Brocworth, Henry de, 560, 597..
Brockley~ co. Suffolk, 133.
Brodelisco,m Lomena. See Liscombe.
Brodeweye. See Broadway.
Breghton in Alenburgh. See Broughton, Little.
Broghton, J am.es de, 550, 551.
• , John de, 142, 274., 610.
. , Stephen de, 27'0.
. , Walter de" fi87. .
Brok, ;Lawrence du or de, 29, 31, 67, 71.
• , Roger, 45, 255.
... , William, 254.
fuoke, Joan wife of Adam atte, 526.
Brokele, Roger de, 353~

Brokesheved. See Broxted.
Brokhele, Geo:ffrey de, 605•
Brokhurst, William, 605.
Brokston, Brekston, Constantine de, 385, 457.
Bro1io, Brolia, Gilbert de, 386, 458.
Brom, Adam de, 79, 81, 82, 20L, 230, 324,

830, 334, 376, 425, 438, 440, 466, 475,
616.

•.... 10"', Richard de, 445.
. ..•••... , Robert de, 135.
•••.•...•, William atte, 11.

Bromele. See Bromlegh.
Bromfeld [co. Denbigh], 554, 563.
Bromfeld, John de, 339, 516, 607.
Bromfield, Leoline, bishop of St. Asaph, 67,

122.
......."', Robert de, 213.
Bromhale. See Broomhaugh.
Bromholm priory, co. Norfolk, 29, 544..
Bromlegh. See Bramley.
Bromlegh, Bromele, Brumle, Gilbert de, 110,

111,113.
. , , receiver of the king's stores

at Carlisle, 127•
Btomley, co. Essex, 43B•
Bromleye, Richard de, 295•
Brompton, Brumpton, Brumptona, Brimton

[co. York], 195, 285, 286, 287,568•
!3romsgrove, Bl'ymmesgrave, co. Worcester,

277,409.
Bromshulf, Roger de, 102, 600.
Bron, Adam, 36.
Brond, John, 289, 399.
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Brooke [co. Norfolk], 606, 607.
Broomhaugh, Bromhale, co. Northumberland,

83.
:Brother, Wymund, 332.
Erother]am, Andrew, 26.
Brotherton, Thomas de, earl of Norfolk, the

king1s brother, 43, 68, 73, 85,222, 343,
451, 504, 505, 558.

•.•...... , , marshal of England, 473, ~6~~
Brotton, co. York, 289.
Rrough-under-Stainmore, Burgh-under-Stain-

more, co. Westmorel~nd, 239, 250.
.. ...•... castle, 117, 356.
Brougham, co. Westmoreland, 170.
:J3roughton, Little, Broghton-in-Alenburgh,

co. Cumberland, 24, 33.
........., co. York, 169.
Brouk, Robert atte, 13.
Broun, John, 348, 469, 476..
.........., Nicholas, 169.
........., Quintin, 593.
.......... , Reginald, 230.
.......... , Richard, 425.
......... , Robert, 426, 451, 487.
........., , keeper of the bishopric of

Hereford, 529.
......... , 'Villiam, 326.
Broune, Adam, 200.
Brounsone, Ralph, 60l.
Brounyng, Hugh, 255.
Broxholm, Brockesholm, co. York, 204.
Broxted, Great, Brokesheved, Chaure, co.

Essex, 133.
Bruant, Oudinus, 596.
Brudeford, John de, 225.
Bruere, Gilbert de la, 56, 108.
Bruerne abbey [co. Oxford], abbot of, 572.
Bruge, -- de, 489.
Brugeire, A. ":Vi. de Ie, 91.
Bruges, Flanders, 315, 316, 517, 582; and

see Bridgnorth.
Bruges, Andrew de, 103.
Brugge, John atte, 590.
Brnggenorth. See Bridgnorth.
Bruitton. See Bruton.
Bruma, Arnald de, 457, 458.
......... , Reymund de, 385, 386, 457, 458.
Brumfeld. See Brimfield.
Brumle. See Bromlegh.
Brummore priory. See Breamore.
Brumpton, 568; and see Brompton.
Brumpton, Richard son of Robert de, 287.
......... , William de, 349.
Brumptona. See Brompton.
Brumvill, William, 55.
Brun, John Ie, 311, 428, 579, 604, 612.
......... , Lapys del, 142.
~ , Reginald, 177.
......... , Richard ]e, 20, 494.
......... , William Ie, 622.
:Brundall) co. Norfolk, 373,.

Brundish, Burnedyssh [co. Suffolk], 108, 451.
Brunelesii, Banquinus, 621.
Brunfeld, John, 419.
Brunham, Walter de, 429.
Brunne. See Bourne.
Brunne, Andrew de, 447.
......... , Thomas de, 498.
.. , Robert, 323.

Brunnum. See Nunburnholme.
Bru~stead, co. Norfolk, 612.
Bl'untingthorpe, Brantingthorp, co. Leicester,

418•
Brus, Bernard de, 358, 521.
. ...•.... , Christiana, sister of Robert de, wife

of Christopher de Seyton, 108, 109, 180.
. , Edward de, 35,451, 561.
....••... , Ie, 292.
.. , Elizabeth wife of Robert de, 43, 107~

. , Isabella de, 49 .

. , Margaret daughter of Robert de, 180•

.. , Peter de, 544.

.. , Robert de (or Ie), 66, 69, 86, 95, \96',
156, 255, 422, 521, 561, 612. "

.. .•••... , Robert son of Robert de, 52 I.

Brushford, Brisford, co. Somerset., 52.
Brustewyk. See Burstwick.
Brllstlisham, Richard de, 19.
Brustwyk. See Burstwick.
Brustwyk, William de, 7.
Bruton priory [co. Somerset], 450, 461.
Bruton, Willialil de, 12.
Bryanzon, B,ryaunzoun. See Brianzon.
Brymesgrove, William de, 40.
Brymmesgrave. See Brom~grove.

Brymmesgrave, Richard de, 268.
Brynthinghirst, William de, 155.
Brywes, Eva wife of John, 229.
Bubwyd', Sir Willialll de, 287.
Buchan, earl of. See Comyn, John.
Buckby, co. Northampton, letters close dated

at, 486, 546.
Buckden, co. York, 12n, 151.
.......... , Buggeden, the prebend of, in Lincolrt

cathedral, 425.

Buckenham priory, co. Norfolk, 152.
Buckholt, co. Rants, 144.
Buckholt, Bocholt, Bokholte forest, co.

Hants, 167, 237, 415,547.
Buckingha.m, county of, 56, 72, 75, 76, 79-81~

85, 106, 132, 176, 181, 208, 209, 223,
225, 234., 237, 273, 313, 327, 329, 330,
334-33~34~345,360,414,422,442
444, 448, 451, 464, 465, 472-474, 479,
481, 557, 572, 579, 581, ;)83, 591, 600,
602,603, 605, 611, 615.

. , the forests in, 274.

. , the foresters of fee in, 274.

.11 , sheriff of, 2, 3, 25, 34, 59, 60, 106,
169, 269, 327, 350, 351, 356, 364.

Buckland, Bokland, Bollond [co. Kent], 529.,
Bucknell. S~e Bokenhull.
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Bucton, Agnes wife of Nicholas de, 198.,
•••.•.... , Nicholas de, 198.
Buddesthorn, William de, 17.
Budeneweye, J ohiJ. de, 137.
Budeston, Roger de, 102.
Budiford. See Bidford.
Buelt. See Builth.
Buford. See Byford.
Bug-esgate, Adam de, 609.
Bugeye, 552.
Buggeden. See Buckden.
Buildwas, Boulwas, co. Salop, 381.
Builth, Buelt, Bluet, co. Brecknock, 258, 270,

40l.
•......•. castle, 45, 153, 248, 258, 394, 40l.
.........•..... , constable of, 258; and see CherIe-

t(\D, John de.
........ " king's garrison at, 270.
•........, hundred of, 56a.
Bu,k', John, 607.
...... ... , Thomas, 349.
Bukton, Tborp.as de, 24.
Buldewas, John son of Walter de, 821, 562.
Bullington, Bolyndon, co. Southampton, 615.
...... ... , Bolyngton, priory, co. Lincoln, 50,

564.
Bulmer, co. Essex, 133,
Bulmere, Ralph de, knt., 428, 562.
Bulphan, Belefen, co. Essex, 344.
Bulstrode [ co. Buckingham], 25.
Bulstrode, Geoffrey de, keeper of the manor. of

Fordington, 57.
Bumpstead, co. Essex, 133.
Bumstede, William de, 611.

See also Bomstede.
Bungay [co. Suffolk], 308.
Bungey, Adam de, 323.
Buntingford, co. Hertford, 72, 311.
Buntyng, Gilbert, 445.
Burbach, Robert de, 609.
Burbage, Burbach, Burghbache, co. Wilts,

131, 380.
Burdeaux, Ambertin de, 8].
Burd[egala], Peter de~ 21..
Burdegala, Oliver de, 388, 490.
Burdes, Robert, 154.
Burdet, Peter, 144.
. •• . ••. . ., , keeper of Laullceston castle, 4,

263.
......... , Petronilla daughter of Hugh, 104.
••..... ~., Robert, 154.
......... , William, 52!.
Burdeux, Robert de, 465.
Burdeyn, Robert, sheriff of London, 124, 311.
Burdon, Brian, 149.
•........ , Gregory,462.
•....•..., William, 51!.
Bureford, John de, 101, 578, 600, 604, 605,

615, 618, 623.
~ .....•.. , Roesia de, 623.
Burel, William, 209.

Bures, co. Suffolk, 133, 137.
•••...... , Great, co. Suffolk, 138•
Bures, John de, 590.
. , Robert de, 541.
Burewassh. See Burghersh.
Burford, co. Oxford, 131, 135, 600.
Burgans, William Reymund de, 510.
Burgeis, John, 79.
Burgesses in Parliament, payment of, 119,219.
Burgeys, Henry, 519.
. .•...... , John, 44.
Burgh, co. Westmoreland, 250.
Burgh-under - Stainmore. See Brough-under

Stainmore.
Burgh, Gilbert de, 404, 4.05~

•••••• 0." Hubert de, 404, 405.
;, ..•..... , Hugh de, '11, 202, 569.
. , Sir Hugh de, clerk of the chancery,

430.
......... , John de, 87, '12, 586.
..•......, Richard de, 434, 443.
. ..••••.. , Richard de, earl of Ulster, 193, 199,

207, 404, 405, 434,443, 469, 560, 576.
. , Sibyl wife of John de, 37.
. , Thomas de, 133, 598, 615.
Burgham, co. Surrey, 135.
Burghbache Sauvage. See Burbage.
Burghdon, John de, 151.
Burghersh, Bartholomew de, 309, 414, 499..
. ...••... , Stephen de, 464.
Burghton, 502.
Burghtone, John de, 236.
Burghwassh. See Burghersh.
Burgo. See Burgh.
Hurgulion, Robert Ie, knt., 100.
Burgundy, Odo, duke of, 470.
Burithorp, William de, 155 ..
Burn, John de, 614.
Burneby, Eustace de, 201.
. u., , sheriff of Northampton, 125,

126.
Burnedish. See Brllndish.
Burnedish, John de, 59'1.
Burnel, Alina wife of Edward, 263, 264, 281,

487,557.
. , Edward, 234, 263, 411.
. ......•. , , knt., 82.
•........ , Matilda sister of Edward, 411.
It", It ••• , Philip, 411.
...... u., Robert, bishop of Bath and Wells,

311.
•...•.... , Thomas, viewer of the king's works

at Windsor, 164. j
. ...••..•, William, 82.
Burnsall, Brinsale, co. York, 168.
Burpham, Bargham [co. Sussex], 609.
Burser, J obn Ie, 125, 126.
Burstall, co. Suffolk, 113, 133.
Burston [co. Norfolk], 68.
Burstowe, Alice wife of John de, knt., 451.
• ••• II ••• , Joho son of John de, knt., 451.
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Burstwick, Brustewyk, co. YorK, 49, 882, 386.
it park, 65.
•.• .. . . .. forest, 240.
Bursty, Gilbert, 417.
Burtnef, parish of St. Ciry in Roys.. See

Eourgneuf-en-Retz<I
Burton. See Bourton.
........., co. Lincoln, 77.
......... Agnes [co. York], 352.
ft....... [Latimer], co. Northampton, 134.

•••.••.•. Lazars [co. Leicester], hospital of,
master and brethren of,. 541.

......... Overy,. C'O. Leicester, 418.
Burton-on-'rrent abbey [eo. Stafford], 424,

447, 564~

Burton, Geoffrey de, 468, 583.
........., Richard de, 6, 103, 287, 553•
......... , Master Richard de, 304, 530, 53'3,

553.
......... , ...... , ambassador to the king of

France, 622.
......... , Walter de, 318.
Burugton. See Bourton.
Burwell, Berewell, co. Cambridge, 54, 112.
Bury, Elizabeth wife of Robert de, 230.
......... , Henry de, 502.
... ......, Hervey de, 467, 471.
........., Robert de, 230, 458.
Bury St. Edmunds, eo. Suffolk, 54, 61, 280"

415.
......... gaoi, 128.

See also St. Edmunds.
Buselingthorpe, Boselingthorpe, Richard de,

155, 245•
••-......., Richard de, 155-•
......... , Roger de, 484, 509·.
Bush, Robert son of Thomas: Ie, 210.
Bushley, Byssheley [co. Worcester]> 131.
Buskyn, Peter, 312.
Bussh, Peter, 9.5,-102.
Busshel, Maddoc, 122.
Bustlere, Robert son of William Ie, 389.
......... , William Ie, 339.
Bussy, Hugh, 101.
:But, Richard, 330, 586, 591, 594, 598, 602.
•.•...•.. '- William, 55.
Butcombe, Bodecomb, co. Somerset, 136.
Butetourte, Buteturt. See Botetonrte.
Butiller. See Botiller.
Butler, king's. See Waldeshe:ff, Walter..
Butterwick, co. Lincoln, 584.
•..••. ... , co. York, 401, 489, 512.
Button, John son of John de, knt., 210.
••... . ... , Thomas, bishop of Exeter, 243.
Byde, Alice wife of John, 609.
........., John, 609.
Bydilyngton [co. Rants], 546.
Byfeld, John de, 230.
Byfield, co. Northampton, 116.
Byfleet [co. Surrey], letters close dated at,

529, 531, 600, 606.

Byflet, Richard de, 414, 583.
Byford, Buford, co. Hereford, 4190•
Byford, Hugh de, 45--2"
Bygod. See Bigod.
Bygot, Johu, 186.
Byhamel [co. Lincoln], 34'~.

Bykenore, Alexander de, treasurer of Iree-
lapd,293.

Byland abbey, co. York, 117,431.
Bylyngeye, Walter de, 493.
Bynedon, Richard de, 128.
Bynetre, Roger de, 133.
B~~ng, Bcngg', Benge& [co.. Suffolk], 122~ 16':,.

181, 379.
Byngfeld', Roger de, 560~

Byngham, Geoffrey de, 545.
......... , Henry son of WiHiam de, 297•
Bynortherne, Thomas, 67.
Byntre, Thomas de, 55",
Bynyngton,.Robert son of Richard de, 260..
Byrchemore, Robert de, 2'77.
Byron, Byroun, J ohu, 2'74, 543'..
. , Richard, 67 It"

Byry, William, 119.
Byssheley. See Hushley.
Bystath near Gravelines, France, 582, 59'5...
Bytham, co. Lincoln, 348, 352.
. ..... "" East, co. Lincoln 352~

.. u ••••• , West, co. IJincoln, 349, 352.

. castle, co. Lincoln, 2.99•
ByweH, Robert de, 327..
Byxle. See Bexhill..

c

Caam, Walter son of Richard de, 22g..
C"abanes, Peter de, 9.
Cabergh, Alan de, 250.
Cache, Gascony, 301.
Cadbury, co. Somerset, 389.
......... , North, co. Somerset, 2'75, 354..
Caddington, 72.
<Jade, Hugh, 221, 304..
•••...... , John, 233•
......... , William, 462.
Cadebiry, William de, 289.
Cadeby, Cateby, co. Lincoln, 295, 357..
Cadegan, Richard son of William, 545•
Cademan, Ellen wife of Hobert, 363.
Cadomo, Master Nicholas de, 590.
Caen, Normandy, port of, 318.
••••••• lOll' St. Stephen's abbey, Roger, abbot of,

120, 121.
Cael'leon, I{arlioun, co. J\.Ionmouth, 132.
. , abbey, 406.
.. . . . . castle, 408.
Caermarthen.. See Carmarthen;
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Caernarvon. See Carnarvon.
Caerphilly, Kaerpilly, castle, co. Glamorgan,

407.
Caerwent, Keyrwent [co. Monmouth], 452,

461.
Cagge, Richard, 314.
Cahors, bailiwick cf, 303.
......... , seneschal of, 303, 304; and see

Thomas.
Caili, Ed., 323.
Cailleway, Henry, 598.
•......• " Sarah wife of Henry, 598.
Cailli, Nicholas de, 150.
Cailly, Margaret wife of Thomas de, 374.
.....•. '", Michael de, 374.
Caireu, Sir John de, 617.
Caistor, Castre [co. Northampton], 95, 425.
...•••... St. Edmunds [co. Norfolk], 606, 607.
Calais, 258, 315, 341, 345, 425, 475, 582.
......... , admiral of, 444, 553.
•........ , mayor of, 473.
Calcethorpe, Keilesthorp, co. Lincoln, 172.
Caldeconiston. See Coniston Cold.
Caldecote, co. Warwick, 419.
Caldecote, Joan wife of William de, 127.
......... , John SOIl of William de, 127.
........., Thomas de, 311.
Caldepek, Robert de, 199,
Caldewell, co. Worcester, 579.
Caleshale, Richard de, 614.
Caleys. See Calais.
Calf, Richard, 203.
Calftoft, William son of Philip de, 321.
CaIne, Richard de, 14.
Calstere, John de, 486.
Calthorp. See Cawthorpe.
Calverley, co. York, 17.
'Calveton, Peter de, 226.
Camberwell, Camerwell, co. Surrey, 135, 415,

615. .
Cambes, Cambis, France (Gironde), 230.
Cambridge, Cantebrigg, 26, 323, 465, 524,

5'98, 605.
......... castle, 505.
........., St. J ohu's House, 564.
......... , mayor of, 323.
•........, university of, 26.
... .... .., county of, 72, 82, 98, 100, 101, 104,

190, 213, 215, 222, 232, 234, 259, 305,
311, 319, 329, 426,446, 458, 465, 481,
556, 583, 584, 590,-598, 602, 605, 614,
615, 621, 623.

•••.••.•• , , the foresters of fee in, 274.
......... , , sheriff of, 10, 14, 26, 247, 261,

327, 334, 355, 364, 400, 408, 413, 505,
514, 546.

....... 00' ......, tallages in, 524.
Cameley, Camelegh [co. Somerset], 488.
Camera, Ramo de, porter of both gates of

Windsor castle, &c., 164.
0 , John de) 322.

Camerwell. See Camberwell.
Cammeys, Ralph de, 134.
Campaign, 'Thomas, 558.
Campania, Alice daughter of John de, 578•
........ ~, John de, 5'78.
..•.••..•, Robert de, 28.
Campden, Champeden, co. Gloucester, 415•
Campes, Thomas sou of Richard de, 603, 604.
Campion, John, 181.
.••......, Thomas, 181.
Campioun, Bartholomew, 462.
Campo Arnulphi, Master Reginald de, 221.
•••...... , Richard de, 209.
Campvill, Sir William de, 617•
Candeyere, R~ichard de, 372.
Candevre, Philip de, 221, 335.
Canewrlon, cu. Essex, 424•
Canewyk, "TaIteI' de, 13.
Cangton, John-de, 198.
Canne, William, 43•
Cannock, Kank, forest, co. Stafford, 156, 238,

270, 364, 541.
Canon, flenry, 526.
Canonteign, co. Devon, 185.
Canoun, I-Ienry, 300.
. , Hugh, 193•
Cantebregge, Cantebrigg, '1'homas de, 162,

173, 303, 328, 540.
Cantebrigge. See Cambridge.
Cantebrugge, Cantebrigge, Henry de, 556.
• , John de, 617.
"' , Nicholas de, 434.

Canterbury, 93, 96, 103, 216, 249, 347, 458,
469,475, 577.

. , the archbishop's mint at, 64.
•.. castle, 244.
• , Christ Church priory, 36, 67, 121,

205, 30Y, 316, 329, 340,433, 479.
•........ , court of, 317.
......... , diocese of, 31, 190, 551.
......... , the exchange of, 502.
.....•..., Friars of the Penance in, 128.
. .•..•... gaol, 4, 157.
.....•..., letters close dated at, 38-40, 51, 90,

93, 96, 184-186, 228, 234, 235•
•••...... , Northgate, 18.
. , province of, 99, 103, 110, Ill, 118,

163, 272, 314, 325, 357, 380, 391; 436•
......... , St. Augustine's abbey, 68, 87 446

585, 590, 601, tHO. "
( , .•..•. , abbot of, 85, 95, 192, 202, 438.
• .. II , St. Dunstan's, 'Yestgate, 347!
.. , St. Thomas of, 592.
........., Westgate, 347.
......... , archbishopric o~ 6, 10, 18, 26, 67,

85,90.
. , archbishop of. See Winchelsea,

Robert de ; Reynolds, Walter. '
........., archdeacon of, 434.
Cantilupo, John de,317.
......... , Walter de, 317.
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Cantilupo-cont.
•........ , William son of William de, 87, 109.
Cantredbogghan. See Cantref Bychan.
Cantredmaur. See Cantref Mawr.
Cantredselyf. See Cantref Selyf.
Cantref Bychan, Cantredbogghan [co. Carmar

then],563.
Cantref Mawr, Cantredmaur [co. Carmarthen],

534.
Cantref Selyf, Cantred Selyf [co. Brecknock],

562.
Cantuaria, Henry de, 425.
......... , Master Simon de, 332.
Canvey, Keneveys, Island [co. Essex], 566.
Canwick, co. Lincoln, 325.
Capeles, Joan wife of Albredus de, 372.
......... , Matilda de, 603.
Capenore, co. Somerset, 136.
Caperon, John, 612.
Caperoun, Agatha wife of Peter, 529
......... , Peter, 529.
Capetof, Reginald de, 286.
Caple, Richard, 45.
Capon, John, 502.
Capoun, Robert, 149.
Capua, principality of, 466.
Carbonel, Master Adam, 467.
" , Peter, 313.
Carburton, Carperton [co. Nottingham], 141,

290.
Cardiff, Kaerdyf, co. Glamorgan, 407.
•.......• castle, 407.
Cardiganshire, 408.
Cardinals, 564, 602.
Cardinam. See Cardinham.
Cardington [co. Bedford], 113.
Qardinham, Cardinam [co. Cornwall], 114.
Cardon', Grimoard, 385, 457.
Carisbrook castle [Isle of Wight], 509.
...... ... priory, 221, 335.
Carleford, John de, 5S.
•........ ; , usher of the king's chamber,

122.
Carleton, co. Leicester, 154.
........... (Ie Moreland), co. Lincoln, 492.

Carleton, John de, 506.
•, :, Richard de, 604, 609.
•.. ••..•., William de, 130.
......... , Sir William de, 578.
Carliolo, Robert de, 338.
e.Carlisle, 30, 113, 1] 7, 127, 128, 239, 240, 246,

261, 356, 357, 369, 371, 548.
•••..•... castle, 111, 117, 126, 366, 378, 379,

504.
......... , , constable of, 126, 279, 295,

356; and see Castre, John de; Harcla,
Hertcla, Andrew de.

. , •••..., the king's prison of, 169.
••.... .•. , diocese of, 55l.
......... gaol, 40, 268, 396.
... II .... ' marches of, 555.

Carlisle-coni•
. .......• , parliament of Edward I. at, 375.
.••...... , St. Mary's priory, 3, 110, 111, 246,

366, 370, 426, 480.
. ....•... , siege of, by the Scotch, 306, 309,

311.
......... , the statute of, 427.
. , bishop of. See Halton, John of.
Carlton, 482.
......... , co. Norfolk, 132.
. .....•.. [co. Northampton], 244.
. , co. Suffolk, 419.
. , co. York, 150.
. , Great and Little, co. Lincoln, 357.
Carmarthen, New, 370.
. , Old, 370.
. , chamberlain of, 45, 111, 153, 156,

237, 240, 241, 253, 258, 264, 283, 352,
370, 392, 394, 402, 408, 528, 533; and
sel! Muskelwyk, Richard de.

•••...... , Robert, prior of, 370.
Carmel. See Mount Carmel.
Carnaby, Kernetbi [co. York], 286.
Carnarvon, 265, 531.
. castle, 256, 267.
. , ...••. , constable of, 159; and see

Mortuo Mari, Roger de.
. , county court of, 179, 256.
. " exchequer of, 272, 282, 397.
......... , the king's mill of, 265.
• • or ••••• , treasury at, 544.
....•.... , chamberlain of, II, 35, 147, 148, 159,

180, 245, 253, 254, 256, 265, 266, 267,
272, 285, 291, 293, 357, 367, 372, 379,
392, 410,530, 533, 544; and see Ched
deworth, Thomas de; Doiby, William;
Duyn, William.

. , county, sheriff o:f, 174, 272.
Carnwyllon, Kadewalthan, commote [co.

Carmarthen],563.
Carol', Ada de, 286.
Carom, Roger de, 37.
Carp', Hervey son of William, 436, 565.
......••. , Simon, 349.

Carpenter, John Ie, 285.
. ....•... ~ Laurence Ie, 58l.
Carperton. See Carburton.
Carreby. See Corby.
Carrick, earl of. See Botiller, Edmund Ie.
Carshalton, Kersalton, co. Surrey,62l.
Carswell. See Kerswell.
Cartere, vVilliam Ie, 58l.
Cartewrighte, Henry Ie, 177 .
Carto, Boniface de, 232.
Cary, John de, 12, 99.
......... , Laurence de, 14.
Case, La, manor of [co. Kent], 365.
Cashel, archbishop of, 490, 533.
......... , W. bishop elect of, 490.
......... , archbishopric of, 291, 490.
Cashio, Kaysho [co. Herts], 1.28.
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Cassacawn, Casakoghan, Blisland [co. Corn-
wall],64.

CassaBo, Vitalis de, 551.
Cassos, Forcius Dous, 92.
Castedgel, John de, 9l.
Castelay, Castelley, William de, 402, 429.
••••••••• , 1'0 ••••• , keeper of the king's stew

of Fosse, 261.
Casteleyn Richard, sheriff of Caernarvon, 267.

See Chasteleyn.
Castelhelgod. See Holgate.
Castell eoch [farm near St. Bride's, co.

Monmouth],137.
Castellioun, Castillion, Sir Walter de, count of

Porcean and constable of France, 345,
371,425, 469, 553.

Castello, Faurus de, 351, 353, 510.
•••...... , George de, 69.
Castelloun, Peter de, 551.
Castera, Reymund Guillelmi de, 551.
Casterton [co. Rutland], 425.
Casthorp, Gilbert de, 331.
Castile, 39, 231.
... ... ... and Leon, king of. Sep, Alfonso XI. ;

Ferdinand IV.; Sancho IV.
......... , merchants of, 162.
Castillion. See Castellioun.
Castle Combe, co. Wilts, 99.
Castlerigg, co. CUlnberland, 494.
Castr', Castre. See Caistor.
Castre, Castro, John de, cOI;lstable of Bar

nard's Castle, 256,417.
......... , ...... , keeper of Carlisle, and con

stable of the castle, 261, 279, 295,
356.

i II .. ' •••••• , sheriff of Cumberland, 356.
... ... , Ralph de, 422, 436 437.
Castro (Urdiales), Spain, 301,302.
Castro. See Castre.
Castthorp, Walter de, 33l.
Cat, Henry Ie, 138.
......... , Mariot, 376.
Catby, Cateby. See Cadeby.
Catel, Reginald, 85.
Cateleyne, John de, 522.
Catfeld, John de, 510.
Catteslade, co. Gloucester, 155.
Catton, co. York, 125, 149.
Catton, Adam de, 438.
......... , Nicholas de, 438.
Caumpes, Iterius, 447, 448 .
......... , Thomas de, 447, 448.
Cauntebr[ugg]. See Cantebrigg-.
Caunton, John de, knt., 538.
•.. .. . ... , William de, a knight of Ireland, 114.
Caunvill, William, son of Geoffrey de, 53.
Caus, John, 18.
Caus [co. Salop], 226.
~ castle, 226.
Cause, William, 199, 246.
Causepe, Reimllnd, 8.

Causton. See C~wston.

Causton, Hugh de, 134.
......... , John de, 220,604.
Cave, South, Suthcave, co. York, 44,0.
Cave, Alexander de, 11, 24, 35, ~,t8, 262,

271, 362, 363, 365, 377, 460, 497 .
......... , John de, justice, 431, 445.
......... , Richard (Ie, 362.
.. •... ,.. , Robert de, 328, 585, 608.
Cavendish, (~o. Suffolk, 27, 133.
Cavenham, co. Suffolk, 131.
Cavenham, John son of Geoffrey de, 614,

621.
Caversham, co. Oxford, 131, 137.
Cawod. See Cawood.
Cawode, John de, 437.
......... , John son of David de, 373.
Cawood, co. York, 259.
.. ....... , letters close dated at, 378, 441.
Cawston, Causton, co. Norfolk, 131, 132, 138,

139, 530, 585.
Cawthorpe, Calthorp, co. Lincoln, 357.
Cayly, Joan wife of John de, 53•
Caynton, William de, 404.
Ca}TOn, Peter dE}, 55l.
Caysho, Philip de, 482.
Cazanava, Micael and P. de, 92.
Cazenave, P. A. de, son of John, 92.
Celer, John du, 14.
. , William del, 476.
Cenantz, Robert de, 133.
Cendal, J (Jhn, 227.
Cenereth in Poitou, 205.
Ceri, Kery [co. Montgomery], 563.
Cerne abbey, co. Dorset, 304, 433•
Cert-money, 44.
Chaddesden, John son of Ralph de, 358.
Chaddesley Corbet. co. Worcester, 136.
Chaddeworth, William de, 293.
Chadeleshonte, John dc, 346.
. , Master William de, canon of St.

Paul's, London, 146.
Chadlington, co. Oxford, 131.
Chadworth. See Chedrleworth.
Chaffcombe, co. Somerset, 136.
Chagele, John de, 62, 63.
Chakenden. See Checkendon.
Chalcombe, Chaucombe priory, co. North.

ampton, 318, 319.
..... ~ ... , Alexander, prior of, 325,337.
Chalk, co. I{ent, 44.
Chalk', Robert son of Richard de, 44.
......... , Willia111 son of Richard de, 44"
Chalke, J ohu, 170.
Chalton, Chauton, co. Rants, 163.
Chalvington, co. Sussex, 350.
Chambard, Henry, 576.
Chamber, the king's, 497.
Chamberlain. See Chaumberlayn.
Champagne, France, 449.
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Champeden. See Campden.
Chancellor, the, 199, 211, 216, 219, 223, 224,

228, 229, 233, 273, 305, 306, 314, 325,
329, 335, 339, 340, 341, 343, 346, 372,
374, 377, 425-427, 442, 451, 458, 459,
463, 465, 479, 588, 589, 591, f16.

•••..•..•• See Sandale, Sir John de, 233.
Chancery, 6, 15, 23, 2;), 35, 37, 39,40,42, 44,

45, 48, 54, 56, 64, 66, 70, 72, 74-76,
79, 82, 83, 87-90, 93, 94, 97-102, lOa,
108, 116, 11~, 123, 126, 130, 138, 152,
179, 182, 185, 186, 189, 191, 193-204,
206, 208-210, 213, 215-217, 220, 224,
225, 227-232, 235, 236, 242,256, 270,
27~, 2""8, 285, 291, 293, 802,307, 309,
311-313, 321, 322, 325, 327, 331-333,
337, 341, 343, 344, 346, 338-340,
363, 375, 388, 395, 399, 403~ 405, 409,
413, 416, 418, 421, 425, 427-429, 434,
435, 438-441,443,449,45], 454,456,
458-461, 463, 404, 469-472, 474, 475,
479, 480, 482, 484, 489, 491, 508, 509,
513, 530, 531, 541, 549, 557, 559, 560, 
563, 565, !i66, 568, 570, 571, 577, 578,
582-584, 587-592, 595, 597, 598, 601,
607-610, 612-617, 621, 622.

......... , fines, 173.
•.. ...•.• in Ireland. S ee Ireland.
••......• of Edw. 1., 162.
•. ••... .• , rolls of, 179, 206, 228, 229, 250, 295,

300,324,427,430,477,546,619.
•••.•.. .. , , keeper of. See Ayremynne,

William de; Osgodeby, Adam de.
••• ,., ..., clerk of, 224; and see Eveshanl

Thomas de.
•..•••.•• , clerks of, 430, 443, 587, 619.
Chancery, at Dublin. See Ireland.
•••.•.... , at York, 429, 430.
Chancy. See Chauncy.
Oh~pele, John atte, 354.
Chapeleyn, Ah\n Ie, 8.
Chapeman, William, 254.
•..•••... , Katherine, wife of Norman de, 468.
•••..•••• , Norman Ie, 468.
Chaplain, Sir Roger the. 287.
........., William the, 63, 349.
Chardesle, Richard de, 372.
Charetter, Baldwin Ie, 437.
........., John Ie, 19.
......... , Kentus Ie, 233.
.... ...... , Peter Ie, 435, 436.
••••••... , Ralph Ie, 330.
•..••.... , Roger Ie, 435.
•....•... , Simon Ie, 318.
•.•... ... , William Ie, 437.
•.•••.••., William son of Thomas le~ 192.
Charing, Cherryinp;', co. Kent, 134, 587.
Charing [co. Middlesex], the king's mews at,

50l.
Charite-sur-Loire, La, prior of, 130.
Charlaxton, co. Sussex, 411.
Charles, count of Valois, 425, 469.
•••...••• , Edward, 219, 300, 428.
..... II' IJ ... II.J knt., 85.

Charles Edward-cont.
......... , .....• , justice, 55.
.•......., John, 230.
•.•.....• , Robert, 300.
Charleton, Thomas de. See Cherleton.
Challetona, John de, knt., 88.
Charlton, parish of Cropthorn [co. Wor-

cester], 428.
Charlton-on-Otmoor, co. Oxford, 154.
Charhvood, co. Surrey, 73.
Charnels, John, son of Matthew, 32l.
Charrer, Stephen Ie, 313.
Charteneys, John son of John, 458.
Chasteborn, Adam de, 41.
Chastel, John du, 397.
•••...... , William du, 555.
......... , William son of Gregory [or George]

du,555.
Chasteleyn, Richard, 174.
•.•..•... See Casteleyn.

Chastelwarny, Ireland, 288,
Chasteyn, Adam, 311.
Chater, Ralph, 27.
Chatewall. See Chatwall.
Chatkulne, 'Villiam de, 104.
Chatwall, co. Salop, 264.
Chaucer, Mary wife of l~obert Ie, 318.
Chaucomb. See Chalcombe.
••••••• I "' Dalby. See Dalby, Great.
Chaucombe, Thomas, 205, 487,.
.....•... , , justice, 487.

Chaucurnbe, William, 618.
Chauleye, Sir William de, 470.
Chaumberlayn, Chaumberlein, Ch~umbreleynJ

Chaumberleyn, ChamberlaIn, John Ie,
42, 601.

. , John son of Robert Ie, 324, 357,562•
•........, John son of William Ie, 589.
.....•... , Richard Ie, 117, 155,421,442•
. ......•., , knt., 585.
. ....•... , Robert Ie, 75, 335,495.
......•••, Thomas Ie, 439•
. , William Ie, 135.
Chaumbernoun, Joan, 138.
Chaumbre, Geoffrey de la, 311, 312.
•••...... , Joan de la, 371.
. , John de la, 309, 330, 332, 448, 463•
. , , alderman of London, 328.
......•.., Roger de la, keeper of the manor of

Woodstock, 511 .
.....••.•, Roger son of Richard de la, 93•

Chaumbreleyn. See Chaumberlayn.
Chaumpaign, John de, 606.
Chaumpaigne, John de, knt., 98.
......... , Matilda wife of Robert de, 231.
Chaumpard, Henry, 577.
Chaumpeneys, Chaumponeis, Laurence, 90,

190•
Chaumpvent, John de 584.
ChauD, George, 134.
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Chaunceas, Cha1;lnceaux, Chaunceus, Chaun
ceux, Giles de, 68, 329, 587, 609.

•........ , •.•... , knt., 67, 103.
Chauncy, Chauncey,' Chancy, Gerard de, 399,

546.
•....•... , William de, 327, 338, 399, 437, 546.
Chaunc1os, Matilda wife of Roger de, 168.
... ...... , Roger de, 145, 168.
Chaundut, Ralph de, 524.
Chaunteclere, Roger, 617.
Chaureth (or Great Broxtead), co. Essex,

133.
Chauton. See Chalton.
Chavent, Eva wife of John de, 151.
•.• ...... , John de, 151, 465, 598.
......... , John ,son of Peter de, 151 ..
......... , Peter de, 151.
Chawcomb. See Chalcomb.
Chaworth, Laurence de, 25, 22'7.
Chaynel, Cheynel, Isabella and Margery

daughters of Robert, 82.
......... , .Tohn, justice, 11, 195, 431, 445.
•••.....• , Nicholas and John sons of Robert, 82.
... ...... , Robert, 82.
......... , Walter, 418.

Cheam, Cheyham [co. Surrey], 225.
......... , West, Westchaybam, co. Surrey, 340~

Checkendon, Chakenden, co. Oxford, 101, 221.
Chedburgh, Chetebergh, co. Suffolk, 133.
Cheddeworth, Chedeworth, Robert de, 77,443.
......... , Thomas de, chamberlain of North

Wales, 6, 11, 109, 111, 147, 152, 159,
245, 272, 410.

Cheddington, Chetingdon [co. Bucks], 105.
Chedyngdone, Thomas de, 617.
Cheidon, William de, 573.
Cheigny, Alexander de, 377.
......... , William de, 377.
Chekeselle (Chekeswelle manor, Brenchley),

co. Kent, 134.
Chelcheheth, Thomas de, 445.
Cheleredge, Henry de, 476.
Cheles, Richard, son of Robert de, 284.
Cheleseye. See Cholsey.
Chelesfeld, Richard de, 617.
Chelesfeud, Stephen de, 94.
Chelmersford, Chelmerford, Chelmesford, Sir

Gilbert de, 590.
......... , John de, 64, 71, 129, 131, 139, 141,

415, 442, 461, 516, 583, 587.
........., Sir John de, 79, 590.
Chelmsford, co. Essex, 79..
Chelreye. See Childrey.
Chelreye, Henry de, 618.
Chelsfeld, Richard de, 347.
Chelsham, co. Surrey, 135.
Chelsing, Chelsen, co. Herts, 155.

Chelvey, co. Somerset, 291.
Chendut, barony of, 290.
Cheny, Bartholomew de, 579.
......... , Alexander de, 579.

Chenynton, Robert de, 415, 583.
Chepstow. See Striguil.
Cherbury [co. Salop], priory, 471.
Chereburgh, Edith wife of John de, 459.
Cherebury. See Cherbourg.
Cherhill, Chiriel, co. Wilts, 255.
Cheriton North [co. Somerset], 488.
Cherleton. See Charlton.
Cherleton, Elias de, 614.
. , Hawisia wife of John de, 272, 345,

351, 352.
........ 0' John de, 45, 94, 198, 272, 276, 300,

345, 351, 352, 394,401, 563.
•••..••.., , constable of Builth castle, 153,

248,258•
.. , "hU, the king's chamberlain, 40•
•.•...... , ..•... ; knt., 578•
........., Master Thomas de, 366, 368, 421,

422, 431, 432, 437, 440, 455, 462, 463,
467, 476, 513, 519, 528,546, 591, 596,
599, 602, 618.

CherIeu, Guychard de, 254•
Cherneles, William, 27•
Cherrying. See Charing.
Chertsey, co. Surrey, 279, 280, 474•
.. , ...... , letters close dated at, 12.
.. abbey, co. Surrey, 597•
........., ..... 0' John, abbot of, 444.
Cheseby, Harschulph de, 252.
......... See Cleseby.
Chesewyk, John de, 471
Cheshunt, co. Hertford, 590.
Chester, 120, 147, 158, 159, 2~9, 364.
.. abbey, 437, 596.
• , bridge of, 159.
.. castle, 294, 410, 505.
.. , the gate of, 15.
.. , port of customs in, 498, 499.
.. , St. Radegund's abbey, 19.
......... , St. Werburg's, abbot of, 158.
Chester, earl of. See Edward, Prince.
.. ......., justice of .104, 276, 373, 563; and

see Audele, Hugh de.
• , Edward I.'s justice at, 159; and see

Badelesmere, Guncelin de; Mascy,
Richard de.

.. ....... , mayor of 294; and see Donecastre,
William de.

.. ... ~ ... , merchants of, 299•

........., Ranulph earl of, 1.
•.•••••••, steward of, 236; and see Monte Alto,

Robert de.
......... , county of, 505, 608, 624.
Chesterton, co Warwick, 190.
Chetecroft, Richard de, 208.
Chetindon, John de, 134.
Chetingdon. See Cheddington.
Chetingdon, Thomas de, 586.
Chestrok, 529.
Chetebergh. See Chedburgh.
Chetteswelle. See ShottesweJI.
Chetyngton" 488.
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Chen, Chien, john de, 12, 14.
Cheust. See Chute.
Cheute. See Chute.
Cheverel, Dionisia wife of Alexander, 244.
Cheverer, John, prior of Montacute, 395.
Cheveroil, Alexander, 293.
Chevl'e, Hamo, 133.
Cheyham. See Cheam.
qheyne, Edmund, 618.
Cheynel. See Chaynel.
Chiartr~, Gerard de, 331.
... , Pelegrinus de, 330, 331.

Chichester, co. Sussex, 53, 118, 180.
.......•. , customs at, 177, 498, 499.
..... ~, diocese of, 559.
... , , bishop of. See Langton, John de.
•........ cathedral, dean and chapter of, 480.
. .. ... ... .••... , the prebend of Sutton in, 580.

Chickerel, East, Estchikerel, co. Dorset, 168.
Chickney [co. Essex], 143.
Chicksands priory' [co. Bedford], 199.
Chideock, co. Dorset, 81.
Chidioc, John de, lord of Chidioc, 81.
Chieu. See Cheu.
Chiggewell, Hamo de, 594.
... . .... ., John de! 622.

Chikesand. See Chicksand.

Child, Peter, 79.
......... , Peter son of John, 35.

Childington. See Chiltington.
Childrenhanleye. See Hanley,Child.
Childrey, Chelreye, co. Berks, 544.
Chilham, co. Kent, 84.
Chilham, Robert de, 84.
Chillebrok, Richard de, 414.
Chilleham, Nicholas de, 247.
Chilterne, Edmund de, 579.
Chiltington, Childington [co. Sussex], 60.
Chilton, co. Buckingham, 134.
••••••... , co. Somerset, 168.

Chinnor, co. Oxford, 154, 209, 231, 300.
Chipley, co. Suffolk, 133.
Chi,ppelegh, John de, 75.
Chippenham forest, co. Wilts, 534, 538.
fJhipstead [co. Surrey], 607.
Chirchedelewe. See Dilwyn Church.
Chirbury, co. Salop, 40.
Chiriel. See Cherhill.
Chirk, Chyrch, co. Denbigh, 32, 159, 307,

309, a5~, 544, 610, 614..
Chisebech. See Chissebeche.
Chishall Great, co. Essex, 311.
Chissebeche, Chisebech, Richard de, 8, 321,

329, 615.
Chittlehampton, Chitelhampton, co. Devon,

415.

Chival, Robert son of Henry, 338.
Chivache. See Clivache.
Cholsey, Cheleseye, co. Berks, 590.

Christchurch, co. Rants, 321.
.•....... , hundred of, 538.
. castle, 182, 538.
. ~ , Twynham priol'y, 449, 599.
Chrishall, Cristehale, co Essex, 210.
Chuselden, Richard de, 58.

Chute, Cheute, Cheust forest, co. Wilts, 157,
172, 23R, 355, 356, 359, 372.

Chygwell, William de, 437.

Ohymbeham, John de, 510.

Chynene, J ahn de, 236.

Chyrch. Sf!e Chirk.

Cinque Ports, the, 8, 121 39, 69, 176, 353,
385, 422, 484, 507, 564, 5'71, 576, 602.

....•.......... , barons of, 252, 367, 567.

. , warden of, 104, 162, 192, 236,
309, 332, 346, 367, 4~6, 427, 453, 457,
533; and see Kendale, Robert de;
Pencestre, Stephen de.

Cirencester abbey [co. Gloucester], 294.
. , Hugh, abbot of, 400.
Cirencestre, .A rnold de, 441.
Cistercian order, the, 305, 426, 427.
. monasteries, the, 220.

Citeaux, Burgundy (Cate d'or), 69 .
. , the chapter-general of the Cistercian

order at, 305.

Citeroun. See Citroun.

Citizens and burgesses in parliament, payment
of, 199, 219.

Citroun, Antoninus, Anthony, 20, 118.
Civil law, books relating to the, 10.
Claidon. See Claydon.
Clappe, Richard, 611.
Clapton, co. Somerset, 136.
Clare [co. Suffolk], 133.
. ~ .. castle, 415.
. castle and honour of, 148.
. honour of, keeper of, 129; and see

Haward, John.

. ....•... , letters close dated at, 602, 603.

Clare, Gilbert de, earl of Gloucester and
Hertford, 10, 29, 57, 64, 69, 70, 80,
107, 112, 116, 129, 131, 132, 139-141,
143, 145, ]47, 148, 161, 162, 184, 213,
239, 253, 254, 258, 263,267, 275, 289,
292, 301, 360, 361, 372, 380, 405-407,
409, 411, 414, 531, 5~3.

• , Isabella daughter of Gilbert de, 213.
......... , Matilda wife of Gilbert de, 126, 131;

132, 136-139, 203, 321, 530, 585. !

. , •..... , assignment of dower of,131-138.
• , Master Richard de, 64, 129, 131, 132,

139, 189, ] 93, 232, 313, 332, 333, 415,
423, 434, 464, 588.

. ..•..••. , .Robert de, 354.

...... ~ .. , Walter de, 133.

. , William de, 454.

Clare1, Master J ohJ1: 558.
••• II ..... , William, 362, 363, 376, 377 ..
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Clarendon, co. Wilts, 384, 389, 451.
......... , forest, co. Wilts, 5, 6, 121, 124, 157,

179, 238, 280~ 355-357, 360, 384 389
507. , ' ,

......... , letters close dated at, 391-400, 447,
449,452-456,458-463,473.

......... , manor of, 389, 393.

Carlo Monte, Sir Louis de, 6, 39.
Clarsessone, Lane', 96.
Clatford, co. Rants.
Claverdoll, co. Warwick, 255.
Claverye, William Reimundi de, 118.
Claveryng, Alexander de, knt., 209, 251.
......... , ..•... , sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk

51. '
.......•. , John de, 205, 211, 373, 420, 603.
........., , knt., 465.
......... , ...•.. , son of Robert son of Roger

237. '
Clavill, John de, 135.
Claword, W odehouse. See Clayworth.
Claworth, Robert de, 440.
Claxby, co. Lincoln, 174, 266.
Claxeby, Hugh de, 392.
Clay. See Cley.
Clay, Cleyz, Lambert de, 89, 447.
Claydon [co. Suffolk], 113.
........., East [co. Bucks], 54.
Claydon. See Cleydon.
Claypole, co. Lincoln, 347, 373.
Clayton, co. Sussex, 347.
Clayton, Robert de, 559.
Clayworth, Cloworth, CIaword Wodehouse

[co. Nottingham], 285, 341. '
Clebury, Richard de, 611.
Clecopp, co. York, 125.
Cleeve, Clyve, abbey, co. Somerset, 265.
Clement V., pope, 4, 19, 20, 25, 30, 53,62, 83,

88, 89, 99, 103, 111,117, 121, 191, 195,
247, 250, 265, 271, 309, 479, 492, 535,
542, 547, 561.

Clement, Geoffrey son of Geoffrey, 24.
.......•., Stephen, 462.
......... , William, 462.

Clenche, Thomas de, 337.
Clenefeld, John son of Peter de, 154.
Clepton. See Clopton.
Clera, Roger de, 287.
Clerk, Adam Ie, 308, 484, 552, 576.
........., Andrew son of Gilbert Ie, 198.
........., Henry Ie, 404, 405.
•.••..... , Hervey Ie, 570.
.....••.., Isabella wife of Richard Ie, 76.
...•....•, John de, 376.
......•.. , •••... Ie, 80, 220.
•••.••... , John son of Richard le, 76.
......... , Nicholas Ie, 447.
· •••....• , Philip Ie, 584.
•........ , Ralph the, 332.
• •••• It • " Stephen the, 321.
• •••• to •• , Thomas Ie, 347"

Clerk- cont•
....... :., Thomas the, 348.
......... , William the, 589.
......... , William son of William Ie, 609.

Clermont, diocese of, France, 93.
Cleseby, Harsculph de, 274.
•..•••... See Cheseby.
Cleveland, co. York, 569.
.....•... , archdeaconry of, 247, 542.
Cley, co. Norfolk, 441.
Cleydon, Claidon, Claydon, John de, 49.
. ...•.... , William de, 6, 346, 611.
......... , , knt., ] 90, 610•
......... , , keeper of the archbishopric of

Canterbury, 10, 18•
. , , general attorney of Aymer de

Valencia, earl of Pembroke, 191.
Cleyssone, William, 315, 316.
Cleyz. See Clay.
Cliburn, co. Westmoreland, 250.
Cliburn, Robert de, 600.
Cliderhou, Clyderhou, .Adam de, 427, 526.
. ....•... , Robert de, 42, 73, 103, 190, 241, 262,

289, 312, 427, 467, 582, 619.

. , , escheator north of Trent 166
168, 170, 171, 1i8, 184-186, 190, 237,
241, 247, 249, 257-259, 269, 2i6. 282,
283, 285" 316, 356, 358, 363, 366"-368,
373, 395, 496.

. ..••...., , justice, 11.

.•....... , Sir Robert de, 312.

Clif, C1yf, Master Renry de, 79, 201, 207,
208, 235, 313, 335,343, 463, 469, 559,
569, 592, 603.

......... , , clerk of chancery, 619, 620.

. , , dean of Tamworth, 47],

. ..•..•••, Peter de, 583.

......... , Sir Robert de, 587.
......•.• , William de, 14, 423, 507.
•........, , steward of Galtres forest, 248.
. •......., Sir William de, 587.

Cliffe, co. Kent, 134.

Clifford, Clyfford, Matilda wife of Robert de,
109, 117,142,152,168,170,178 202
249, 367. ' J

. .•...... , Peter de, 557.
•...•.... , Robert de, 262, 381, 395, 486, 492.
. ..•..... , Roger de, justice, 20.
. , , justice of the forest south of

'l'rent, 273.
Clifton, 339.

. , co. York, 512.

Clifton, Cliftone, Gervase de, 622.
. , Gervase son of Gervase de, 545, 614•
. , John de, 11.
. .....•••, Ralph son of Master William de,226.
. , Simon de, 109, 207.

Clipston, co. Northampton, 77, 259.
Clipstone in Sherwood [co. Nottingham], 22.
Clipstone, King's, co. Nottingham, 257, 258~
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Clipstone, King's-cont.
....... .., ...... , letters close dated at, 254-257,

259-262, 270-274, 2'76, 297, 313-320,
326-328, 380-386, 388, 389, 437, 443
448, 450,472, 473.

Clist Fomeson [=:Sowton], co. Devon, 135.
Clivache, or Chivache, Robert de, 94.
Clive, Agnes wife of John de, 306.
...... ... , John de, 306.
Clivedone, Clyvedone, Matthew de, knt., 99,

210.
Clixby [co. Lincoln], 357.
Clodeshale, Richard de, 23, 40.
Cloke, John, 215.
Clopton, co. Cambridge, 74.
40 ....... ' co. Gloucester, 155.
......... , co. Suffolk, 133.
Clopton, Clepton, Richard de,315, 398,486,489.
......... , Roger de, 446, 483.
........., Stephen de, 195•
........., Walter de, 331.
Cloth, 496.
Clothale, William de, 305.
Clotherom, Clo~herum, Clutherum, Hoger de,

31, 268, 284, 285.
......... , William de, 31.
Cloughton, co. York, 149.
Clovill, Agnes wife of Richard de, 613~

......... , Amfridus de, 613.

......... , John de, 613.
Clowes Wood, Cluse manor [parish of

Blean], co. Kent, 134.
Cloworth. See Clayworth.
eloyne, bishopric of, 293.
Clum'ton, Richard de, 40.
Clun [co. Salop], 563.
Clunbury, co. Salop, 445.
Clungunford, Roger de, 77.
Cluse. See Clowes.
Clutherum. See Clotherum.
Cluze, Per. G. de Ie, 92.
Clyderhou. See Cliderhou.
Clyf. See Clift
Clyfford. See Clifford.
Clynchaunt, Stephen Ie, 300.
Clynton, Ida de, 12.
......... , John de, 280.
...... ' .., Osbert son of John de, 336.
Clyppyng, Hermann, 271, 288, 289.
Clyve. See Cleeve.
Clyvedon. See Clivedon.
Cnouk, Cnuk. See Knook.
Cobbe, Walter, 598.
Cobbeham. See Cobeham.
Cobeham, Cobham, Henry de, 13, 15, 16, 22,

25,26,103,173,274,431,484,547,566.
constable of Rochester castle;~.. ·.. ·.. ·43:·49: 107, 253, 532.

......... , ...... , keeper of the late Templars'
lands in co. Kent, 7, 10.

... ,..... , Master James de 216,566.

Cobeham---cont.
. , Master Thomas de, 175•
........., Thomas, bishop of Worcester, 586.
Cock' . See Coker.
Cockerel, Thomas, 343.
Cockermouth, Cokermuth, co. Cumberland,

157, 375, 494.
.... OJ castle, 356, 496, 505.
. , , keeper of, 374; and see Lai...

burn, "Leyburn, Robert de.
........., honour of, 33.
Cockfield, co. Suffolk, 133.
Cocum, Richard, 50.
Coddebam. See Coddenham.
Coddenham, Coddeham [co. Suffolk], 113.
Codeford, Robert de, 399.
Oodelowe, Thomas de, 73, 74.
Codeston, Joan wife of Walter de, 135.
.. ....... , Walter de, 135.
Codex of civil law, the, 10•
Oodham, John de, 446.
Codyn, Matilda wife of Richard de, 146.
.. ....... , Richard de, 146.
Coffrer, John Ie, 185.
Coffyn, John, 30.
Oofre1'e, Solomon Ie, 123.
Cogan, Petronilla wife of Thomas de, 171.
Cogansmor [co. Glamorgan], 263.
Coggeshall, co. Essex, 108.
. abbey, co. Essex, 556.
Coggesbale, Cokeshale, Sir Ralph de, 191, 195.
Coigners, Cugners, Geoffrey de, 256.
Coinage, 64, 228, 389, 448, 467, 491.
Coit, Walter, 227.
Cok', Adam, 577.
.. , Henry, 581.
. , Thomas, 81, 596, 615.
Cokayn, co. Essex, 516.
Cokefeld. See Ouckfield.
Cokefeld, Benedict de, 516.
.. , Hugh de, knt., 324.
• , Eobert de, 138.
Coker, Cock', co. Somerset, 168, 235"
. , , hundred of, 235.
.. , East, 235.
.. , South, 235•
.. , West, 235.
Cokerel, John, 294.
• , John son of John, 382, 514.
.. , Thomas, 222.

Cokermuth. See Cockermouth.
Cokermuth, John de, 66, 85, 195, 335, 421,

427.
.. ....... , ...... , keep~r of the king's exchange

at London, 389.
......... , Sir John de, 347.

Cokersand abbey [co. Lancaster], 564•
Cokesey. See Cooksey•
Cokesford, co. York, 150, 259.
Cokeshale. See Coggeshale•
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Cokham, Clenlent de, 570.
......... , William de, 207.
Cokthorp, Ralph de, 604.
Cokton. S~e Coughton.
Colby, co. Westmoreland, 250.
Colchester, co. Essex, 114, 284, 340&
..• gaol, 251,361, 408.
•........ , St. Botolph's priory, 572.
......... , St. John's abbey, 141, 206, 335&
Colcote, John de, 101.
Cold Newton, co. Leicester, 278.
Coldingham, Goldyngh~m priory, Berwick-

shire, 612.
Coldon. See Cowden.
Cole, Peter, 280~

&1., ••••• , Walter son of Walter, 447.
Colebrok, Henry son of Wiot de, 234~

......... , Joan wife of Henry son of Wiot de, 234.

......... , Wiot de, 234.
Coleby, 603.
Colecestre, Adam de, 133.
......... , Elias son of Joho de, 458.
.•....... , Juliana. wife of Elias son of John de)

458.
Coleford, Hugh de, 338_
Coleman, Matilda, 574.
Colene, Michael de, 41.
Colerne, co. Wilts, 99, 102.
Colesbourne, co. Gloucester; 19.
Coleshill, co. Berks, 336.
Colet, Richard son of Robert, 338.
Colevil. See ColevilL.
Colevile, William de, 287.
Colevill, Colvill, Colevil, Cicely, 349.
......... , Edmund de, 296, 299~ 348.
•........ , Henry de, 352.
•••.... •• , Margaret wife of Edmund de, 285}

296, 348.
..••...•. , Margaret wife of Roger de, 352.
...•..... , Robert de, 433, 562.
......... , Thomas de, 286.
Coleworth, John de, 178, 180.
••....... , , the younger, 18i.
.. . .....• , Master John de, 585.
......... , Robert de, 181.
.....•... , Thomas de, 181.
Colewynston. See Colwinston.
Colier, Coliere, John Ie, 392, 500.
Colkirk, John de, 68.
Colkyn, J obn, 236.
•........ , Thomag, 236.
......... , Walter, 41.
Colle, Emma, 81.
Colleby, Thomas de, 250.
Collingtree, Colyntre, co. Northampton, 868.
Collum, Thomas de, 302, 310.
Colman, Hubert, 391.
........ ., John, 106.
Colne, Baldwin de, 75.
........., Joh-p 33.

72604.

Colne-cont.
. , John de, 501\
Colney, co. Herts, 155.
Cologne, 366, 376, 393, 398.
Coloip:ne, Ingeram, 1R.
Colonia, Ellen wife of Nicholas de, 23_
...•••... , Nicholas de) 23 .
Colpek, Richard, 507•
Colpel, Richard, 423.
Colston, Geoffrey de, 3.
Colter, Robert Ie, 435.
Colthorpe. See Cowthorpe.
Columbariis, Columbers, Henry de, 345.
. , Philip de, 336, 617.

Colure, Hanekyn, 593.
Colvill. See ColevilL
Colvilla. See Colevill.
Colwinston, Colewynston [co. GlamorganJ, 203•
Colyn, Richard, 157.
Colyntre. See Collingtree.
Combe abbey, co. Warwick, 69, 1:)4, 278~

Combe, Alice wife of Walter de, 621.
•• h ••••• ' Roger de, 12.

..•...... , Thomas de, 18.

......... , Walter fie, 621.
Combe-in-Teig'nhead, Cumbe-in-Tynhide, CO_

Devon, 557.
Combemartyn, Coumbmartyn, Cumbe Mar

tyn, William de, 104, 315, 540, 553,
582, 595.

Combermere abbey [co. Chester], 68, 69.
Cornberton, Great, co. Worcester, 277, 323.
Combewell, Richa~rd de, 618.
Combs [co. Suffolk], 12.
Common pleas, court of. See Bench, the

com·mon.
Compton Dando, Danno, co. Somerset, 264•
......... Dundon, Donden [co. Somerset], 221.
. Murdack, 299.
....•.... Pauncefoot, co. Somerset, 354~

Compton, John de, 102, 421.
Comyn, Edmund, 166.
... , Euphemia daughter of Edmund, 614•
....•.... , Joan, 259, 550.
. , wife of Alexander, 34.
.•......• , John, 18, 40, 290, 416.
......... , son of John, 14l.
. ...••.•• , , earl of Boghan, 119.
.. ..•.... , Mary wife of Edmund, 121, 198.
. .....••. ; Walter, 381,410.
Comyngton, John de, 105.
Conaseye, Ireland, sheriff of, 178.
Condover, Conedovere, co. Salop, 264.
Conductu, Reginald de, 603.
Condut, William del, 185.
Coneweye, Peter de, 622.
Conestable, Robert Ie, 149, 386, 496•
.. ..•.... , Thomas, 475.
., •.•.... , William Ie, 127.
. , , knt., 230.

TT
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Conestable-cont.
.. ..•.••• See also Constable.
Conger-eels, 488.
Congham, co. Norfolk, 204.
Congresbury, co. Somerset, 200.
Congreston; co. Leicester. See Conyngeston.
Coningsby, co. Lincoln, 176, 282,
Conington, co. Huniingdon, letters close dated

at, 252.
Conisborough, Conyngesburgh, castle and

town, co. York, 352.
Coniscliffe, co. Durham, 489.
Coniston-Cold, Caldeconiston, co. Yorlc, 150.
Conistone, co. York, 168.
Connington, co. Huntingdon, 522.
Conquet, Ie, Brittany (Finistere), 566.
Conradus, Brancus, 310.
Conries, A. de, 92.
Constable, John Ie, 512.
......... , Robert, son of William, 564.
...•.•••., Sir Robert the, knt., ~87.

See also Conestable.

Constantinople, emperor of. See Andl'onicu~,

Michael.
......... , elnpress of, '76.
Contevill, John de, 606.
Conties, J. and Amatus de, 92.
......... , W. de, 92.

Conyers, Alexander Ie, 238, 289, 346.
........., John Ie, 463, 515.
•........ , Nicholas Ie, 597.
......... , Roger Ie, 59i.
•........ , Roger son of Roger Ie, 597.

Conv~rsi, house of, London. See London.
Con"ivay, Aberconway, Wales, 267, 3]9, 357.
•••• oe ... castle, 256, 379.
......... , Llewelyn's Hall in, 267.
......... , quay of, 178.
......... , const,able of, 266, 267 ; and see Bagot,

vVilljam.
Conyng,' John, 176.
......... , William, 176.

Conyngesburgh. See Conisborough.
Conyngeston [? Congreston], co. Leicester, 28.
Cook, Hugh the, 512.
Cookley, Cukeleye, co. Suffolk~ 616.
Cooksey, Cokesey, co. Worcester, 277.
Coolo.ck, Coulok [co. Dublin], 500.
Coo~be, Cumbe Neville [co. Surrey], 334.
Copin, Martin, 287.
Coplay, John de, 31.
Cople, Coupole [co. Bedford], 57].
Copmanthorpe, co. York, 282.
Corbessom, A. R. de, 92.
Corbet, Alice wife of Peter, 226.
......... , Beatrice wife of Peter, 226, 516.
•.. , Peter; 226, 241, 516.
........ , Roger, 155, 297.
......... , Thomas, 297, ~·75.

Corbet-conte
.. , William, 136.
Corbizon, William, 278.
Corbridge, co. Northumberland, 42.
Corby [co. Northampton], 14, 17,597.
. , Carreby, co. Lincoln, 352.
Coril~l, Rog-er, 425.
Corder, A. Gi., 92.
. , Gawen Ie, 329.
Cordewaner, Godwin Ie, 546.
. , William de Guldeford Ie, 123.

Cordwaller, Martin Ie, 323.
Corewenne, Thomas de, 296.
Corle, Simon, 258.
Corley, Cornle.re, co. Warwick, 27.
Corrnailles, Cormayles, John de, knt., 80,212,

456,547.
. , John son of John de, 306.

Corn, 355, 357, 383, 385, 425, 452, 455, 457,
':1 58, 460..,..462, 498, 506, 507, 513, 514,
517, 522, 523, 532, 535, 540, 584, 588.

. , prices of, 501.

Corn, W. P. de, 92.
Cornailes. See Cormailles.
Cornard, Cornerth, co. Suffolk, 133.
Cornbury park, co. Oxford, 511.
. "wood in W ychwood forest [co. Ox.•

ford],59.
Cornekyns, of :Florence, the society of, 449.
Cornere, John son of John de la, 358•
Cornerth. See Cornard.
Cornerth, Angot d,~, 133.
Cornhull, ~tephen de, sheriffof London, 188._
Cornleye: St:e Corley.
Cornmailes. See Cormailles.
Cornubia, Edmund de, knt., lord of Thonock,

331.
. , Master Elias de, the king's cook, 304•
. :., Geoffrey de, 116, 296.
......... , Laurence de, 329.
. , Margery, wife of Geoffrey de, 296.
. , Richard de, 73, 102, 302, 338, 479

558. '
. ....•... , Walter de, 3, 107.
Cornwall, county of, 38, 69,' 103, 205, 244,

319, 383, 396, 461, 590, 600.
. , county court of, 178, 183.
. , stannaries in, 396.
. , tin from., 42.
Cornwall, countess of. See Almain, Margaret

wife of Edmund of; Gavaston, Margaret
de.

......... , earl of. See Almain, Edmund of· Al
main, Richard of; Gavaston, Pete;de.

. , earldom of, 22, 188.

. , sheriff of, 3, 4, U, 56, 130, 144, 178,
183, 233', 230, 244, 263, 281, 414, 453.,
541, 624.

. •.•.•... , steward of, 145, 178, 1~3, 239, 298,
383, 555 ; and see Polhampton, Richard
de ; Wylington, Henry. de.. '
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Cornwall~cont.

.....••••, Richard (of Almain), earl of, 56, 156.
Coron (?), co. Surrey, 372.
Coroun~r, Geoffrey Ie, 462.
Corp', Simon, 311, 312, 615.
Corpus Juris, the books of the, 10.
Corringham, co. Lincqln, 514.
Corse, co. Gloucester, 131.
Corton, William de, 407.
Corylonde. See Curland.
Coshale, Adam de, 440.
Cosham [co. Rants], 153.,
Cosham, Thomas de, 320.
Costentyn, Henry, 67.
Cosyn, Edmund, 72.
•• 81 ••••• ' Isabella, wife of Stephen, 226.
......... , John del, 551. -
.•....... , J ohn, )~eoman of the king's chamber,

28.
........., Peter, 21.
......... , Peter del, 551.
. . . . . . . . ., .Richard, 464.
•........ ,' Stephen, 226.
....••... , William, 23I.
Cosyns; Henry, 190.
Cotel, Elias, knt., 235.
... ... ... , Roger, 137.
Coterel, Alice wife of Laurence, 57.
.....•..., Laurence, 57, 58.
... .••... , Ralph, 58.
' , Robert, 373.
Cotes, John de, 262, 539.
.. . .. .. ., Robert de, 539.
•...•• ... , Stephen de, 479.
......... , William de, 347, 548.
Cotesbrok, David de, 2.
•........ , Roesia wife of David de, 51.

Cotesford, John de, 17 8~

Cotesgrave, Robert de, receiver of the gar-
nisture of Dublin Castle, 488, 517.

Cotesmor. See Cottesmore.
Cotesmor, Gilbert de, 441
Cotewyne. See Cutewyn.
Cotgrave [co. Nottingham], 431.
Cotherstok. See Cotterstock.
Cotiller, Walter-Ie, 565.
Cotingham, Thomas de, 194.
Coton, Master Alan de, 195.
••....... , John de, 590.
Cotterstock, Cotherstok [co. Northampton],

465.
Cottenhale [co. Suffolk], 391.
Cottesba~h, co. Leicester, 381, 410.
Cottesmore, co. Rutland, 277, 442.
Cottingwith, West [co. Y9rk] , 97.
Cotum, John, 399.
..•....• 0' Reyner de, 53S.
Cp~un, John de, 77.
Cotyn,g, Thomas de, 205.
Cotyngham, Sir Thomas de, st8.

Couele, John de, 32.
Coudray, Coudrey, Thomas de, knt., 22~,

420, 473, 579.

Coughton, Cokton, co. Warwick, 278.
Couherd, Couherde, Richard Ie, 177.
. , William Ie, 215.

Coulok. See Coolock.
Coumbe Baunton [? Combe Raleigh, co.

DeyonJ, 464.

Coumbe Baunton, Elias de, 464.
Coutllbmartin. See Combemartyn..
Council, king's, 184, 367, 369, 379, 380., 383,

" 405, 420, 426, 429, 439, 451, 456, 458,
459,463,508,561,566-568,607-

. in Ireland. S:ee Ireland.

Coundholm. See Coundon•
Coundon, Coundholm, co. Warwick, 27.
Countesthorpe [co.Leicester], 82•

. , co. Warwick [rectius Leicester],
278.

Coupeland, Edmund de, 354•
Couper, Walter, 349•
Coupere, Agnes la, 358.
......... , Beatrice Ie., 419.

. , Henry Ie, 419, 581.

. , Robert Ie, 419•

. ..•••... , Roger Ie, 581.

Coupole. See Cople.
Courcy, Philip de, 204..
Courtenay, Cour~eneye, Hugh de, 523.
. ...•...., Sir Hugh de, 617.

Coynte, 'Joan and Margery daughters of
~Tilliam Ie, 504•

Covenham, Coverham, co. Lincoln, 326•

Coventre, ,John de, 446•
...... ...,Robert de, 193.
il •••••••• , •••••• , constabl~ of B'amborough

castle, 31..
..••..... , Stephen de) .21.

• II •••••• , William de, 522.

Coventry, co. Warwick, 618..
t •••••••• and Lichfield, diocese of, 551.

•• II ••••••••••• , bishop of. See Langto~,

Walter.
Coverham. See Covenham.
CoverhaDl abhey: co. York, 150, 564.
Covert, John, 51..
Cowden, Coldon [co. York], 49.
Cowley, co. Oxford, .94..
.••...... Temple, co. Oxford, 337.

Cowthorpe, Colthotp~, CO. York, 150.
Coyners, Elizabeth de, 512.
Coynte, Isabella wife of William ~e, 41~, 581.
. ......••, William Ie, 404, 504.

Coynthorp, Thomas so~ of James <le, 349.
Coyty, eoytif, co. Glamorga~,. 1?7. _
Crabbe, John, 387; 457, -.536.; S7~,. 580, 591,

592.
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Crache, Warden, co. Bedford, 58'1.
Craft', Geoffrey de, 278.
Cragh, Gronogh, 544.
Craike, Creike, co. York, letters close dated

at, 371-373, 437, 438.
Crakehall, co. York, 149.
Cramavill, John de, 133.
Cranborne, co. Dorset, 414.
......... chace, 239.

Crandon, co. Somerset, 404.
Crane, Nicholas, 464.
Cranefeld, Thomas de, 50.
Craneford, Robert de, 208 ..
Craneley, Walter de, 419.
Cranesle, Simon de, 614.
......... , William de, 614.

Cranford, Graneford, co. Northampton, 138.
Cranleigh, co. Surrey, 600.
Cranthorn, William de, 549.
Crapinel, Walter, 331.
Cras, Ralph de, 377.
Crasdun', Britanny, 568. See also Cronden..
Crauden, Walter de, 604, 609.
Craumford, Nicholas de, 154.
Crauncewyk, William de, 7.
Craunford, Robert de, 105.
Craven, William de, 196.
Crawford, co. Dorset, 168.
Craye, Stephen, 605, 610.
Crayke. See Craike.
Crays. See Ramsden Crays.
Craystock, Creystock, John de, 543.
......... , Ralph de, 501, 523.
Craystok, Robert de, 494.
Creake, co. Norfolk, 451.
.... .•.... , South, Suthcreyk, co. Norfolk, 451,

610.
Creaton, Creton, co. Northampton, 349, 368.
Crecy, letter of the king of France dated at,

317.
Credonio, Almaric de, seneschal of Aquitaine,.

2i9, 303.
Creeting [co. Suffolk], 113.
••••• J ••• priory, 353.

Creeton, co. Lincoln, 400.
Creike. See Craike.
Orekelad, Sir William de, 228.
Crepping', Creppyng', Creppyngg', Creping

ges, Crepingg', John de, 99, 127, 263,
437~

•••...... , John de, knt., 74, 75, 441.
....•.... , Robert de, 230.
......... , Simon de, knt., 613.
.•......., Walter, 329.
.. .- , William de, 230.
.......... , William son of William de', 99.

Crepyn, Ralph, 188.
Cresacre, John de, 376.
Crescy, Hugh de, 203, 227.
Cressi. See Cressy.

Cressingham, Little, co. Norfolk, 206.
Cressy, Cressi, Rog-er de, 1330
. , William de, 373, 62'2.
. , William son of Roger de, 622.
Cressyngham, Hugh de, justice, 152.
Creton. See Creaton.
Cretyng', Adam de, 28.
. , John de, 133.
Creukern, John de, 443.
Creukyn. See Criccieth.
Crevequer, Robert de, 59.
Creye, Crey, Simon de, 133.
n ••••••• , Stephen de, 537, 609.
• •••• 10'" William de, knt., 98.
Creyk, William de, 624.
Creystock.. See Greystoke.
Creystock. See Craystock.
Cric~ieth, Crukyn, Cruckyth, Creukyn,

Crukyth, castle, co. Carnarvon, 178,
283, 379, 490.

....... or, constable of, 2,66, 267; and see
Trumwyn, William.

Criche, Roger de, 395.
Cricket, William, 168.
Cricklade, co. Wilts, hundred of, 538.
Crigglestone, co. York, 271.
Criketot, William son of William de, 107.
C'rikkelade, John de, 197.
Crimg-elthorp, William de, 373.
Crimkethorp. See Crownthorpe.
Crimplesham, Tremplesham, co. Norfolk, 415.
Crioil, Nicholas de, 31.
Criour, Thomas Ie, 41~
Crisping', William, 379.
Crispyn, Joan, 188.
.......... , Roger, 1t;8.

Cristeshale. See Chrishall.
Crocheman, William, 53.
Crocketon, John de, 598.
Crodonio. See Credonio.
Croft [co. Hereford], 528.
Croft, Henry de, 323.
. , Hugh de, 440, 528.
. , , knt., 441•
. , Peter de, 522.

Crofton [co. Norfolk ?], 614..
Crofton, Richard de, 102.
Crogan. See Crogen.
Crogen [co. Merioneth], 179, 256"
Croice, John de la, 103.
Crois', Simon, 89.
Croizeneit. See Crossemeyt.
Crok, the manor del, co. Waterford, 178•
Crok', Henry son of Henry, 94.
Crokbayn, Rubert, 31.
Crokedayk, Adam de, 252, 274•
. .. , John de, 198.
. , Margaret wife of John de, 107, 1'90,

200.
Crokeris, co.. York, 117 ..
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Crokesle, John de, 274.
Crokham. See Crookham.
Crokston, James de, 89.
Crolond, Robert de, 564,
Crombe, Adam de, 213..
. ~ , Adam son of Simon de, 586.
Crombewell. See Crumbwell.
Cromer, Crowmer, eo: Norfolk, 537, 578.
Cromwell. See Crumbwell.
Crookham [co. Berks], letters close dated at,

463.
Crophill, Ralph de, 74, 586..
.... , ...., ...•••, knt., 618.
Cropthorn [co. Worcester], 428.
Cros, John, e32.
......... , Richard, 342.
.. .. . . .. ., Richard son of Richard del, 401.
•..•••... , vValter, 332, 443, 450.
....••..., William, 332.
Cross, clerk of the, 191 ~

Crossbownlen, 201.
Crosseby, John de, 343, 443, 482.
Crossemeyt, Crosseneyt, Croizeneit, Richard

de la, 602.
......... , ...... de, 462, 557.
Crossthwaite, co. York, 494, 495.
Crotoy, Gasc~ny, the kjng's sheriff of, 302.
Crouden, Brittany, 460. See also Crasdon.
Crouland, Robert de, 463, 610.
Croumbwell. See Crumbwell.
Crowlan(l, Croyland abbey, co. Lincoln, 100,

143, 205, 206.
Crowrner. See Cromer.
Crownthorpe, Crunkethorp [co. Norfolk],

373.
Croxall, Croxhall [co. Derby], 487, 493.
Croxton, co. Lincolu, 155.
......... , co. Norfolk, 35.
II ••••••• abbey, co. Leicester, 25, 134, 348.
Croxton, James de, 98, 212.
Croyland abbey. See Crowland.
Croys, Thomas atte, 470.
......... , William de la, 311, 312.
Cruce, Henry de, 441.
Cruckyth. See Criccieth.
Cruket, Michael de, 71.
...... ... , William de, 38.

Crukyn. See Criccieth.
Crukyth. See Criccieth.
Crul, 'Vi\liam de, 104.
CrumbwelI. John de, knt., 35, 74, 75, 214,

230, 283, 285, 321, 563, 569.
......... , •••... , constable of the Tower of

London, 2, 114, 125, 129, 140, 142,
207, 275, 304, 351, 353, 419, 505, 510,
554.

•. ....... , , justice, 361.
......... , , justice of the forest north of

Trent, 384, 396, 495, 524.
" , , steward of the king's house

hold, 27~, 341, 428, 441f

Crumbwell....;.cont..
. II., Ralph de, 230, 884, 439.
.. , , knt., 440, 565.
Crupet, William, 136.
Crynlefeld, Alexander de, 141.
Crypse, Nicholas, 11.
Cubbeledyk, Culbeldick, Roger de, 28, 245•.
'111~".'" c •• "., justice, 169.
Cubbiugton, co. Warwick, 27.
Cuckfield, Cokefeld, co. Sussex, 847.
Cugners. See Coigners.
Cuk, John, lord of, 506.
Cukeleye. See Cookley.
Culbeldich. See Cubbeldyk"
Cullul, Peter, 392.
Cullyng', John de, 323•
Cumbe, Robert de, 230.
Cumbe Martyn. See Combemartyn.
Cumbe-in-Tynhide. See Combe-in-Telgn..

head.
Cnmbe Neville. See Coombe.
Cumbell, Isabella wife of Richard de, 87.
CU~berland, county of, 43, 77, 127, 196, 200,

227, 257, 346, 347, 396, 426, 430, 431,
439, 465, 496, 499, 605, 615.

• , , forests in, 274.
. , ;.. , foresters of fee in, 274.
..... , , sheriff of, 24, 97, 113, 117, 126,

169, 212, 268, 281, 327, 356, 361, 366,
382, 533 ; and see Hartcla, Andre\v de.

.•••••... , ...... , sub-escheator in, 107.
Cumberton. See Comberton.
Cumberton, Joan wife of John de, 226.
.. •..•... , John son of Ralph de, 226.
......... , Ralp~ de, 323.
. , Robert de, 323.

Cumbmartyn. See Combemartyn.
Cumbwell priory [co. Kent], 462.
Cumbwell, Richard de, 87.
Cumcarvan. See Cwmcarvan.
Cumpaignun, Thomas, 583.
Cumpton, John de, 466.
......... , Walter de:597.
Cumq', Aneto de, 92.
Cundale, Henry de, 178, 600.
Cunningham [co. Ayr], 109.
Cunyngesby, Roger de, 176.
Cuquel, Jordan, 542.
Cllrby (Kirby?), co. Leicester, 154.
Curci, R. de, 287.
Curey, William de, 287.
Curland, CorJlond [co. Somerset], 229•
Curru, John de, serjeant to Edward I. i~

. Windsor cllstle, 164.
Curteney, Curteney, Hugh de, 185, 235, 321~

516.
q , Philip de, 27.5.
Curteys, Andrew, 100.
.. ..... "' Robert, 466.
Curzon, 'fhomas son of'Villittm, 487, 493.
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Cusancia, Gerard de, canon of St. Paul's,
Londun, 483.

......... , James de, 416.
•..•..... , Sir "Villiam de, 79.
Custaunce, Joh)), 590.
Customs, 9-11, 18, 21, 23, 32, 38, 39, 64, 120,

124, 163; 164,174, 175,177, 184,215,
241, 252,258, 279, 284, 285, 287, 363,
864, 368, 409, 427, 453,492, 496-499,
506, 513, ~16, 522, 529, 534, 536, 540,
548, 549, 5R2.

•••...•.. , of cloth, 496~
•.•...... in Ireland. See Ireland.
•........, controller in the port of London,

163; and see Luda, Richard de.
Cutbert, John, 574.
Cutewyn, Cotewyn, John, 182, 187.
Cutlawe, John, 323. '
Cuttyngden, Ela wife of Simon de, 72.
•........ , Simon de, 72.
Cuward, Cicely, 349.
Cwmcar,'an, Cumcarvan [co. 'M9nmouth], 132,

138.

Cycouns, John, 397.
•••...... , Jobn son of William, 282.
.........; William, 397.
Cygoun, William de, 146.
Cyltre, Edmund de, 343.
Cymmer,I{ymer, aobey [near Dolgelly, co.

JVlerioneth], 179,256.

D

Daccon, Roger, the king's lardener, 618.
Dachette, Robert de, 334.
Dacre, John, lord of Suthacre, 444.
•........ , Margaret wife of Ranulph de, 504.
•...... •. , Ranulph de, 504.
.... ..•... , William de, 147.
Dadlington, co. Leicester, 28, 154.
Dages, William, 120, 262.
Daggeworth, John de, 247~

•..•..... , , knt., 85.
Daiosse, P., 92.
Daivill, Adam, 307.
Dakenham, William de, 421.
Dakeny, joan wife of Robert, 362.
Daker, William de, 178.
Dalby, Great, Chaucombe Dalby, co. Leicester,

154.
Dalby, Hugh de, 559.
... ~ ....•. , William de, 619.
Daldene, co. Northumberland, 151.
:palderby, co. Lincoln, 176.
Dalderby, John de, bishop of Lincoln, 21,

25, 26, 33, 40, 53, 66, 83, 89, 100, 121,
156, 169, 199, 222, 248, 279, 384, 480,
493; 561, 568, 586, 588, 620.

Dale, Alice de la, 243.
ao co ..... , William de la, ~24:30

Dalham, Roger de, 133.
Dalilegh, James de, 548.
Dallinghoo, co. Suffolk, 15, 127.
Dalnernuth. See A.lnemouth.
Dalton (Piercy), Dalton-in-Herternesse, co.

Durham, 263, 416.
......... , co. York, 150.

Dalton, Ralph de, 260, 261, 269, 271, 413.
......... , Richard de, 497.

Dalyngho, Robert de, 383.
Damary, Dammary, Dammory, Damory. Se~

Aumary.
Damoysele, William, .J 52.
Dampiere, Guy de, count of Flanders, 41, 330.
Dane, William, 472.
Daneleyrs, Bartholomew de, 73.
Dallgie, alias Angeye. See Dengie.
Danyel, John, 3) 3.
Darbine, Dominic de, 92.
Darches, John, 61.
Darcy, Arcy, Eleanor, 99.
. .•...... , Henry, 329, 593.

. , John, 444•

..•...... , ....•• son of Roger, 326.

..ti , , , de, 572.

. , Philip, 30, 444.
. , Robert, knt., 307,.
. , Robert, sheriff of Gloucester, 401.
.......•. , Roger de, knt., 572; and see Arcy, de.
Dardir, A.rnat, 92.
......... ,A.R., 92.
......... , B., 92•
......... , Bonus Homo, 92.
......... , J ohu, 39, 91.
Darel, Robert, 254.
. , William, 149.

Dargoil, Michael, 351, 353•
Darguilers; P. V., 92.
Darley, co. Derby, 57, 58.
Darmenters, Robert, 43.
Darpuche. See Arpuche.
Darrauzedz, P., the younger, 92"
Darribere, S. 92.
Darrion, P. W., ~2,

. , W.J., 92.
Darromos, A. W., 92.
•••...... , P., 92.

Darsham, co., Suffolk, 616.
Dartes, W. R., U2.
Dartford, co. Kent, 123, 230, 608, 613.
Dartiguelonq, P., 92.
Dartinoor [co. Devon], 10.
00 ••••••• forest, co. Devon, 238.

Dartos, Per. J 0., 92.
Dartussou, W. V'., 92.
Darundu, P., 91.
Dastyn, Robert, 277.
Daubeny. John, 222.
Daudaleye. See Aldithelegh.
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Daudele. See Aldithelegh.
Daudenard. See Audenarde.
Danglet, Anico, 92.
Daukenarde. See Audenarde.
Daumarle, Geoffrey, knt., 235~

Daumary. See Aumary.
Daumper, Richal'd, 565.
Daundelyn, Hugh, 28, 138, 260.
Daunvers, Thomas, knt., 288.
Dauribad, W. A., 92.
Dautre, Dautry, William, 469, 564, 591, 597.
Dautrive. See Alta Ripa..
Dautry. See Dautre.
Daventre,. Adam son of Reginald, ~8.

•..••• •.. , SImon son of Robert, 88
Daventry, cb. Nol'thampton, 624.
......... , letters close dated at 389, 391,

451.
Daveport, Thomas de, 608.
Daverenges. See Averenges.
Daverson, William, 190.
David ap, Blethyn, bishop elect of St. Asaph,

202, 382,480, 56l.
......... , David son of, de Flittewyk, 220.
.. II..... ap Howel, 179.
......... Lewelin ap Howe~, 256.
......... ap Lewelyn, 283, 285.
......... ap J\ifeiller, 272.
••••••••• , flU ••• ' Wladosa wife of, 272.
......... , Richard son of, 52.
......... , William son of, de Maldon, 460.

Davy, Thomas, 614, 621.
Davyntr', Walter son of Robert de, 440.
Dax, France (Landes), 21.
Dax, Ga., 92.
•. .... ... , Gassie, 92.
.........,v., 92.
Daye, Nicholas the, 110.
Deakne, "Valter son of Robert Ie, 605.
Dean Forest, co. Gloucester, 146, 239, 265,

521, 544, 563.
Debach [co. Suffolk], 127.
Debenham, co. Suffolk, 350,470.
Decretals, the books of the, 10.
Deddinp;ton, Dodynton, co. Huntingdon, 116,

5i8, 586.
Deen, Elizabeth wife of William de, 89,

. 283.

......... , IIenry de, 134..
••• 1101.', William de, 89, 283, 598, 599.

Deeping [co. I.Jincoln], 21, 205, 206.
... West, co. Lincoln, 21.
Deivill. See EyviIl.
Delabad, V., 92.
......... , W.A.,92.
Delagues, B., 92. .
Delarrocan, P., 92.
Deldene, Jordan d~, 151.
Delecluse, P..J., 92.
Delf) Thomas attQ, 214, 215.

Dembremen, Spain, 801.
Den, Thomas, 422.
Denamad, P., 9~.

Denardeston, Peter de, 270.
Denarlliston or Denston, co. Suffolk, 133.
Denart, Master Thomas, dean of Angers,

470.
Denbury, Denysbeare, co. Devon, 135,
Denders de, W. A., 92.
Dendor. See Deuddwr.
Dene. See Dean.
Dene, Ed. de, 389.
.. , John de, 304.
. , Peter de, 79.
. , Walter de, 95.
......... , William de, justice, 112.

Denel, William, 593 .
Denelby [co. Derby], 77.
Deneys, Brice Ie, 473.
. , Bricius le, 617.

Denford, co. Northampton, 138.
Dengie, Dangeye, Angeye [co. Essex], 24.
Denis, John son of, 80.
DenkeshuU, William son of Henry de, 57•
Denmark, 571•
Denn, John de, 463.
Dennington, Dynyton [co. Suffolk], 108.
Denny, co. Cambridge, l.
Densist, A., 92.
Denton [co. Norfolk], 264.
Dentur, Simon, 422.
Denum, John de, 231, 617.
Denysbeare. See Denbury.
Deodands, grants of, 46, 124.
Deol, Robert de, 135.
Depe. See Dieppe.
Depham, Richard de, 438.
Depingg', W illiaro de, 79.
Depyng. See Deeping.
Derby, 65, 116, 358.
. ......•., bailiffs of, 166.
. , free chapel of, dean of, 172.
.. ....••. , county of, 68, 74, 77, 180, 273, 319,

339, 391, 421, 435, 460, 470, 526, 569,
618.

.. ....... , , foresters of fee in, 274.

......... , , sheriff of, 4, 38, 111, 126, 199,
268,430.

Derby, Emma daughter of Robert de, 623 .
. , John de, 19l.
......... , John son of Gilbert de, 126.
•••..•... , Nicholas de, 447 .
•••• u ••• , Robert de, 437.
• , Thomas de, .34, 3:5, 259, 538.

Derebam abbey, co. Norfolk, Bartholomew,
abbot, of 427.

Derewentwatre. See Derwentwatre.
Derham, William de, 210.
Derlaston, Thomas de, 214.
• II ... "" William de, 214..
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DerIe, William de, 848.
Derneford, Cicely wife of William de, 281,282.
•. . .. . .. .• Nicholas de, 463.
......... , William de, 281.
Dernegate, Alice de, 420.
Derry, Jo.hn, 313.
Derset, John de, 419.
.......... , Thomas de, 37.
•........ , William de, prior of St. John's Hos-

pital, 13rackley; 573~

Derteford, Henry de, 301.
Derwent Water, 375.
Derwentwatre, Isnbella wife of John de, 494~
.........., John de, 494, 51I.
Descorce, Scorce, Storce, Peter, 48, 90, 199,

225, 423, 510e>
Desning. See Disning.
Despenser, Eleanor wife of Hugh Ie, 583.
"••...... , , the younger, 301.
~ •• q •••• , Hugh Ie, 22, 74, 94, 105, 188, 568.
... ... I'., keeper of the fo:rest south of Trent,

6, 6,36, 57--59, '71, 140.
••••• 04 •• ' •••••• , the elder, 54, 83, 88, 239, 299,

324,347, 459,474,477,491,503, 512,
557, 569, 570, 607, 612, 619.

•........, custodian of Elmley castle, 505.
•..... ... , justice of the forest south of Trent,

18, 273, 542.
•••••• II., keeper of the forest south of Trent,

5, 6, 36, 5'7, '71, 140.
•.....•.. , , knt" 607.
••• n .... ' Hugh son of Hugh Ie, 443,
......... , Hugh Ie, the younger, 45, 122, 14.~,

222, 347, 414, 442, 443, 448,450, 459,
467, 477, 480, 492, 531, 532, 534, 559,
573, 583, 607, 612, 619.

q ••••• ~ •• , Margaret wife of Philip Ie, 49.

••• II •• "' Philip Ie, 49.
••• II .. "' Thurstan le~ 4) l.
Deste. See Diest.
Destivaus, B., 92.
Dest()rs. See Descorce.
Detchant, Dychent, Belford, co. Northumber

land, 59.
Deuddwr or Deytheur, Deud,or [co. Mont-

gomery], 29, 30.
Deuros. See Deveros.
Develyn. See Dublin.
Deverel, Elias, 135.
Dev~reu8, John, 280.
Deveros, Devros, Willianl, 446, 447, 462.
Devizes, co, Wilts, 2,19, 454, 538.
......... castle, constable of, 126~

Devon, county of, 52, 87, 10{, 135, 205, 209,
218, 226, 231, 319, 346, 396, 444, 445,
464, 558, 583, 600,615.

H ••••••• , countess of. See Fortubus, Isabella
de.

, , miners of, 52.
( , sheriff of, 6, 8, 57, 61, 147, 166, 288,

238, 248,~5t 28~85~ 363, 402, 404,
4~1, 488, 517.

Devon-cont.
. , stannaries in, 396.

. , tin from, 42.

Dewsbury, co. York, 347.
Dewyas. See Ewyas.
Dexthorpe, co. Lincoln, 412.
Deyncourt, Eyncurt, Edmund, 28, 409, 468.
Deyvill. See Eyvill.
Dibden, Dupedene [co. Rants], 29"i.

Dickleburgh, c9. Norfolk, 339, 422, 423,
479.

Didmarton, Dudmarton, co. Gloucester, 135.
Die Castle. See Dye.
Dieppe, Depe, Normandy, 44-8.
......... , port of, 318.

Diest, Deste, Brabant, 486.
Difford, Thomas de, 149.
Digest of civiIlaw, the, 10.
Dikelburgh, William son of Geoffrey de,

339.
Dilham, co. Norfolk, 201.
Dilwyn Church, Chirchedelewe [co. Here

ford], 459.
Dinas, Dynas [co. Bl'ecknock], 32, 353.
Dinas Bran, Dynasbran castle [co. DenbighJ,

347.
Dingele, Roger de, 623.
Dingley, l)ynesleie, co. Northants, 18, 623 .
.... 00 .... ' Templars' house .at, 18, 25.

Dinnington, co. Somerset, 136 .
Diptford, co. Devon, 275•
Dirford. See Dureford•
Diseburgh, John de, 614.
Dishforth, Dusford, [Topcliffe], co. York,

150.
Disning, co. Suffolk, 131.
Ditchling, Dychenyng, co. Sussex, 347•
Ditton [co. Cambridge], letters close dated

at, 248-252,309-313.
Ditton, John de, 432.
Do, William, 21.
Docking, co. Norfolk, 373.
Dod, Thomas son of Robert, 84.
Doddenham, Walter de, 464.
Doddington, co. Northumberland, 88.
Dodemaston, Hugh de, 521.
Dodinghale or Morton Manor, Canterbury,

134.
Dodington, co. Gloucester, 138.
Dodyngton, honour of Albemarle, 49.
Dodyngton. See Deddington•
Dodynus, Peter son of, 443.
Doget, Thomas son of John, 451.
Doggemersfeud, Dogmerfeld, William de, 141,

290.

· · · ·· .••. , •••... , steward of Sherwood forest,
202.

Dogs, the king's, 157, 179, 281, 859.
Doiby, William, chamberlain of Carnarvon,

~66~
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Doigneurs, Robert, 498.
Doliano, Boneface I{arle de, 621.
Doloron, Ga. A., 92.
Donlesday, books of, 273.
Dominici, J o. de Senbist filius, 91.
Domyngus, 3G2.
Don river, co. York, 240.
Don', John dc, 261.
Donat, Peter, 533.
Doncaster [co. York], letters close dated at~

257, 258, 318, 50l.
Doncastre, John de, 262.
Donden. See Compton Dundon.
Donderiz, P. A., 92.
Donecastre, John de, 51, 7u, 119, 170, 248,

272, 304, 460 .
••. ••••• 0' .••••• , justice, 195.
•........ , William de, mayor of Chester, 294.

Donedyk. See Dowdyke.
Doriesse, P. A., 92.
Donestaple, ,"Talter de, 224.
Done,vyco, Peter de, 342.
Donheved, John son of J obn, 572.
Donington [co. Lincoln], 'Templars' DIanor,

26.
•....... , co. Salop, 155.
Donis, J., 92.
Donketon, John de, 14.
Donnington. See Donington.
Donnjngworth, co. Suffolk, 58.
Donnoille, baron of. See Poer, John Ie.
Donsterre. See Dunster.
Donton. See Do~nton.
Donyngtoll, Henry de, 392.
.. , Nicholas de, 459.

Donyngworth. See Dunningworth,.
Doo, B. de, 92.
Dorchester abbey [co. Oxford], 477.
......... , co. Dorset, gaol, 26.
.... .... HolJT Trinity church, 221.

Dordrecht, Hol1and,340, 508, 571.
Dore, Bernabo, 310.
......... , family of, 310.
•••...... , Frederic, 310.
..•... .. , Lalnbinus, 310.
... ••• ••, Paul, 310.

Doresc, P., 92.
Dorking, co. Surrey, 347.
Dorkyng, Robert de, 104, 600.
Dorn, co. Worcester, 27~.

Dorneford [co. Essex], 1'34.
Dorre, John, 313.
Dorset, county of, 67,77, 81, 135, 212, 213,

221, 232, 306, 421, 422, 456, 525, 583.
..•.•.... , forests in, 274.
•.. .•... , foresters of fee in, 274.
, , sheriff of, 26, 35, 89, 166, 171, 233,

238, 244, 265, 327, 346, 393, 394, 408,
488, 495, 502, 504, 518.

Dortes, P. son of R. W., 92.

Dortmund, Germany, 366, 376, 393, 898.,
Dorture, William Ie, 445.
Dosard, V., 92.
Dosinghone, Dosyoun, Dousinhou, John, 387,

457, 551, 579.
Dosinghonne, Dosynghone, Arnold, 387, 457,

592. '
Dosyoun. See Dosinghone.
Dotton, Robert de, knt. of the shire for co.

Stafford, 2 I 9.
Doubec, P. J., 92.
Douedyk. See Dowdyke.
Douker, William, 254.
Doun, Walter de, 398, 407, 493, 497.
Donne, Ralph de, 305.
......... , Richard atte, 44, 451.
. , Thornas de la, 281.

Dounesle, Richard de, 68.
lJounfermelyn. See Dunfermline",
Dounham; Peter de, 213.
Dounston, John de, 606.
Douse, Peter de la, 395.
Douseby. See Dowsby.
Dousinhou. See Dosinghone.
Dovenel, Ireland, 193.
Dover, co. K~nt, 73, 86, 93, 174, 176, 257,

333, 423,' 484, 564.
. barons of, 98.
. caRtle, 8, 24, 69, 84, 367, 385, 48·1,

505, 507, 530, 533, 564, 602.

. , constable of, 104, 162, i76, 236~
294, 33::?, 346, 576; and see Pencestre,
Stephen de.

•........ , the :\1aison Dieu (God's Housp.), 220,
319.

.•....... , port of, 305) 353, 453, 530, 533, 576.

......... , , keepers of, 576.

. , , mayor and bailiffs of, 73.

Dovercourt, co. Essex, 504.
Dovorr', Isabella de, 84.
......... , Philip de, 298.

Dowdyke, Douedyk [Sutterton, co. Lincoln],
143.

Dower, assignments of, 105, 131-139,148-151
154, 155, 2('0,478, 573, 581. '.

Dowlais, Dyueleys [co. Glamorgan], 531 •
Downe, co. Devon, 135.
Downs, Dunes, the, 29 1,341,345,385 -387 425

457, 458, 475, 536, 563, 579, 580,' 592'
594. '

Downton, co. Wilts, 66, 4:>8.
Dowsby, Douseby, co. Lincoln, 307.
Doylly, William de, 98.
Draghe, Elias, 598,
Dragheswerd. See Draweswerd.
Drak, John, 329.
l)raper, Agnes wife of Reginald Ie, 607, 621 •
. ,., John lA, 621.
......... , Payn Ie, 358.
......... , Stephen ~on of Philip Ie, 76.

~ , Warin Ie, 46__
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Draughton, co. Northampton, 134.
......... , co. York, 168.

Draweswerd, Dragheswerd, 1\Iaurice, 169, 338,
432.

Drax, William de, 307.
......... , Sir William de, 87.

DraJcote, co. vVarwick, 419.
Draycote, John de, 217.
.. . .. . . . ., Peter de, 38.

Drayton, 93, 347, 470.
......... , co. Northampton, 578.
•..... ••• , co. Norfolk, 209.

Drayton, Ralph de, 571, 578.
•........ , Simon de, 215.

Dreux} count of, 37, 45, 48.
...... ... , county of, 181.

Drexthorp. See Dexthorpe.
Driby, John de, 346.
......... , Simon de, 538.
......... , Simon son of Robert de, 346.
Driffeld, IIenry de, 25.
......... , John de, 485.
...... ... , William de, 78.
Driffencleyth. See Dyffyrn Clwyd.
Driffield Great, co. York, 429.
Driffield, J opn de, 149.
Dring, Bartholomew, 287.
Drogdch'. See Drogheda.
Drogheda, Droughda, Drngdch', co. Meath,

Ireland, 39, 184, 368,396, 405, 476.
......... , merchants of, 396.
Droughda. See Drogheda.
Drokensford, John de, bishop of Bath and

Wells, 12,4L, 66, 67, 85, 121,167,192,
202, 314,336, 456, 480, 561,586, 590,
601, 602.

. .. .. .. .. , , treasurer of the war4robe to
Edward I., 167, 179, 524.

Drommok, William Willelmi de, 200.
Drosselan, Droslan. See Drysllwyn.
Droys, Henry Ie, 145.
......... , Philip Ie, 145.
Druel, Ela, 90.
......... ) John, 274.
......... , William, 600.
Drunal, Hugh, 78.
Druvell, William, 417.
Dryby, Joan de, 559.
Dryng, Peter, 287.
•••••• e •• ' William, 59.
Drysllwyn, Droslan, Drosselan, Rosselan

[co. Carmarthen], 534.
......... castle, 113, 240, 283.
Dublin, Devlyn, Develyn, 139,404, 405, 575.
......... , archbishop of. See Saunford, John

de.
...... "" A. archbishop of, 570, 585, 590, 601,

619.
.•. ... .. . , archbishopric of, 23; 490.
........., bench of, 193.

Dublin-cont.
.. .... OG. ca~tle, 153, 293, 308, 333, 404, 405,

488, 517.
......... (~Oullty, 189.
• , exchequer of, 11, 22, 23, 39, 53, 110,

] 18, 129, 139, 153,159,177,183,184,
189, 2-16, 285, 288, 293, 397, 403, 531.

.. , , treasurer and barons of, 23,
39, 53, 110, 118, 139, 177, 189, 285,
291, 293, 403.

. , , , and chamberlains, 184.

. , letters close dated at, 333.

. , mayor and citizens of, 575.

.. , parliament at, 476.

. , port of, 184 .
• , St. 'rhomas the Martyr near, abbey of,

532.
......... treasury, 293.

Duddeleye, Adam de, 281.
Dudden, co. Northumberland, 512.
Dudden, Edlnund de, 512.
Duddington Great, co. Northampton, 27.
Dudmarton. See Didmarton.
Duffeld, Richard de, 222, 301, 322, 326.
Duffield (South), [co. York], 436.
Duffeld, Robert de, prior of Langley, 438.
Dufford. See Dishforth.
Dufford, John de, escheator of Ireland, 32.
Dufton, co. Westmoreland, 489, 543.
Dugelby. See Duggleby.
Dugelby, Adam son of Adam de, 287.
. ; -Peter de, 287.
. , Roger de, 287.

Duggleby, Dugelby [co. York], 287.
Dughoi, William, 512.
Duhart, P. A., 92.
Dukesworth, John de, 36.
Duket, Laurence, 188.
Duleek, Dyvelek [co. Meath], Ireland, 369,

500.
Dulverton, co. Somerset, 52.
Dummer, John de, knt., 220.
Dunbar, Scotland, 298,403, 497.
Dundraw [co. Cumberland], 399.
Dune, Master R'lchard de, 467 .
Dunes, lest See Downs.
Dunfermline, Dounfermelyn, Fifeshire, -612.
. priory, 612.

Dungarvan, co. Waterford, 232.
Dunge or Denge marsh, co. !{ent, 12•
Dunham, John de, 323.
......... , Hobert de, 323 r

Dunkirk, Iflanders, 41.
Dunleye, Richard de, 79.
Dunmow, co. Essex, 139, 530•
Dunningworth, Donyngworth, co. Suffolk, 58.
Dunnyng', Richard, 323•
......... , J.{,obert, 323.
Dunolm', J ollan: de, 66•
DunstRI, Nicholas· de,. 328.."
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Dunstaple, co. Bedford, 442, 463, 606.
• 61 •••••• , prIory, co. Bedford, 203.

Dunstaple, John de, 603.
Dunster priory, co. Somerset, 221.
Dunston, John de, 607.
......... , Robert de, 606, 607.

Dunton, Geoffrey de, 592.
Dunwich, co. Suffolk, 30, 392.
Dupedene. See Dibden.-
Dupedene, Joan wife of Richard de, 295.
Durand, Jobn, 92.
Durandi, John, 88, 91, 92.
......... , R. de Villa, 92.

Durant, Eleanor wife of Michael, 525.
•........ , Michael, 507, 525.

Dureford Priory, pnrish of Rogata [co.
Sussex], ~97.

.... , , Osbert, abbot of, 225.

Durem, William de, 254.
Duresme, Henry de, collector uf the custom of

wool, &c., iQ. cthe port of London,
164. .

Dureward, Thomas, 5'10.
Durgo, B., 92.
Durham, bishop of. See Kellawe Richard.
......... , bishops of, 247, 405.
•........ , bishopric of, '10,112,117,24'1,2'16,

360, 369, 376-378, 389, 391, 402, 430,
439, 440, 467, 471, 489, 490, 494, 518,
523, 551, 584.

•.. , , chancellor of, 46'1.
... , letters close dated at, 55-57, 64, 101.
•...... .., mint of, 389.
......... , priory of, 117, 391, 469, 480, 483,

612.

Durston, Richard de, 333.
Dur Vassal, Thomas, 350.
Dusford. See Dishford.
Duston. S~e Dufton.
Dutton, Benedict de, 345.
Duvedale, Peter de, 67.
Duyn, William, chamberlain of North Wales,

283.
. .. . . . . . . ,- , Ie, chamberlain of Carnarvon,

372.

Dychent. See Detchant.
Dychent, John SOn of William de, 59.
Dychenyng. See Ditcbling.
Dye, castle [BerwickshireJ, 157.
Dyffryn Chvyd, Driffencleyth, cautred [co.

Denbigh],563.
Dyggeby, John de, 278.
Dykelesdon, John de, 136.
Dymars, Nicholas, 63.
Dymmog, John, 214.
Dymmok, John d;e, 59.
Dyn, John, 212.
•.•..•.•. , the younger, 611.

Dynas. See Dinas.
Dynasbran. See Dina!! BrAn.

Dyne, Henry son of John, 167.
. ......•. , John, 167•
ot ••••••• , William, 558.
Dyneham, John son of Jocens de, 3'12.
Dyllelek. See Duleek.
Dyneleston, rfhomas de, 4-94.
. , Thomas son of Simon de, 494.
Dyneleys. See Dowlais.
Dynesleye. See Dingley. \
Dynevor castle [co. Carmarthen], 153, 237,

264, 283.
. , constable of 283; and see Hakelute,

Edmund.
Dynham, Joceu,s d~, 114, 283.
Dynnesleie. See Dingley.
DynJeton, Dynyngton, Edmund. de, chamber-

lain of North Wales, 530.
. , chambe~lain of Carnarvon, 410.
Dynyton. See Dennington•
Dysceford, John de, 279.
Dyse, Henry, 335.
Dytton, J oho de, 353, 428.
Dyvelek. See Duleek.
D)~veleys. See Dowlais.
Dyx, John" 323s

E

Eadonebregg. See Edenbridg-e.
Eagle, Eicle [co. Lincoln], 35.
. , the Templ:;.rs house of, 31, 32•
Ealdyngg. See Yalding.
Eardisley, Erdeleye, co. Hereford, 616.
Earl's .Barton, co. Nortbanlpton, 27.
Easby, St. Agatha's Abbey, co, York, 447.
Easingwold [co. York], letters close dated at,

101.
}i~aster, Good, Godeshestre [co. Essex], 220.
. , High, Cestre (sic), co. Essex, 87, 618.

East Ham. See lIam, East.
Easthorpe, co. York, 149.
Eastland, 26, 81.
. , merch~nts of, 80.
Eastney, Esteneye [co. Hants], '17, 159.
Easton, Eston, 490.
. .•....•. [co. Rants], 420.
. ......••, co. Northampton, 2'17, 283, 538.
. , co. Lincoln, 492.
•••...... , Great, Eystan-on-the-Hill, c~. E5sex,

175.
•.•.•.... , Nether, co. Somerset, 136.
. ...••... , co. York, 168.
Eastrington [co. York], 247.
EastwelL" Es·wele, co. !{ent, 236.
Ea~twick, co. Hertford, 511, 573, 574.
Eastwood [co. Essex], 9, 106.
Eaton, co. Salop, 418.
Eberston, Alan de, 287.
Eboraco, Gilbert de, 74, 226, 432.
•••...... , Hugh de~ -503. .
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Eryum, Master "Richard de, 430.
,EsGavim, 'Forcius, 92.
Eschales, Richard de, 286.
... ; Robert de, 286.
Escuser, Arnald del, 55!.
Esedon, Richard, de, 138.
Esford. See Efford.
Esgar, William, 75.
,Eshlington, John de, 31.
Eskdale [co. York], 13.
Eslyngton, John de, 120.
Esperon, Arnold del, 92.
Essex, county of, 15, 56, 66-68, 71, 74, 75,

85, 87-90, 94, 100, 103, 138, 140, 191,
204, 206, 210, 212, 216, 218, 222, 223,
225, 226, 230, 231, 234, 237, 273, 301,
311,312,314,323,328-330,333,337
339, 343, 344, 346, 415,417, 421, 424,
432, 442, 444, 446-448, 459, 464, 465,
471, 474,478, 482, 48:l, 491, 499, ;')06,
540, 556, 558, 569, 573, 578-580, 583,
584, 587-589, 592, 598, 600, 601, 604
606,609-615,617,618.

......... , archdeacon of, 587 ; and see Segrave,
Stephen de.

......... , forest of, 5, 33, 247, 248, 253, 254,
271, 272, 274, 275, 340, 379, 542.

•........ , , steward of, 187.
~ , foresters of fee in, 274.
......... , sheriff of, 2, 5, 6, 32-35, 44, 47,

56, 65, 68, 85, 108, 111, 114, 148, 157,
192, 202, 247, 248, 253, 254, 270-272,
275, 314, 319, 327, 346, 358, 361, 379,
383, 391, 3~4, 39~, 408, 411, 417, 490,
513, ~21, 523, 528, 550, 585, 586, 590. ·

Essex, Matthew de, 322.
.. . . . ... ., Thomas de, 196, 6l2.

Esshe:~ See Ash.
Esshebi la Souche. See Ashby de la Zouche.
Essheby. See Ashby la Zouche.

(Jnsshesdon, 72.
Esshton, manor of, 395.
Esshton, Athelina wife of Robert de, 395.
......... , John son of Robert de, 395.
Essington, Robert de, 189, 512.

, Est Trything. See York, co., Riding, East,
Est, Geoffrey, 133.
......... , Walter, 611.
Estaunford. See Stamford.
Estbarnyng. See Barming, East.
Estbrigeford. See Bridgford, East.
Estcaker. See Coker, East.
Estchikerel. See Chickerel, East.
Esteden, Richard de, 203.
Estehattefeld. See Hatfield, Great.
Esteneie, Philip de, ,77.
Esteneye. See Eastney.
Esteneye, Philip son of Philip de, 52.
Estgrenewych. See Greenwich.
Esthall, EsthalIe, John de, 236.
......... , Matilda wife ,of John de, 236.
t.•• •••••• , Thomas de, 293, '584..

Esthall-cont.
. , .•.... , chamberlain of Carnarvon, 531..
. "., William de, 303, 466•

Estham. See Ham, East.
Esthurst, in vYindsor forest, 70.
Estlenham. See Lenham.
Eston, 420, 590.
. ~, co. York, 168; and see Easton.

Eston, Geoffrey de, 602.
. , Joan wife of John de, 540.
. , John de, 540.
. , Nich~las de, 264.

Estpathenal. See Pathenal.
Estraunge, John Ie, 307.
Estrich boards, 389, 502, 540.
Estutevill, Robert de, 286.
Estwell, Gilbert de, 28.
Estworldham. See W orldham.
Estwyke, Robert de, 573.
Estyep', 72.
Eswele. See Eastwell.
Eswele, William and Stephen sons of Ralph

de, 236.
Etanipes, Staumpes, France (Seine-et-Gise),

469.
Eton, co. Buckingham, 444.

See Eyton•
Eton, John de, 359.
•........ , J\laster Geoffrey de, 455.
.•....... , Nicholas de, 278.
••....... , Peter de, 394.
......•••, William de, 238, 298, 355, 356..
......... , William son of Roger de, 444.

Etton, Sir John de, 578•
. , Robert de, 358, 436.
. .•......, 1."'homas de, 484.

Eustace, bishop of Ely [1203J, 340.
......... , Richard, 216.
Evenley, co. Northampton, 155.
E~enlod, William de, 311.
Everard, John, 99,488.
Everdon, Great [co. North~mpton], 57~ ..
......... , Little [co. Northampton], 5~76.

Everdon, Master John de, 233.
...•••... , William de, justice, 316.
Everesdon, John de, 26.
. , Simon de, 2]3.
Everle, Everley, Everleye, John de,298.
.•....... , Robert de, 42.
. ....•... , William de, 294.
Everyngham, Lucy; wife of Robert de, 289.
. , Thomas de, 481.
. , Thomas son of Adam de, 605.
•.•.••..., Thomas sop. of Robert de, 604.
Evesham [co. \Vorcester], 608.
. .•...••• abbey, 306, 462, 560, 601.
.! ••••••••••••• , abbot of, 95, 173•
•....•... , John, abbot of, 157.
Evesham, John de, 566.
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Evesham-cont.
•........ , Thomas de, 70, 95, 102, 224, 315, l!28,

~38, 568, 592, 608, 622.
........•......... , clerk of the king's Chancery,

224.
Evotesone, 1\Iatil<1a wife of Thomas, 36.
Evre. See Iver.
Evre, ,Tohn de, escheator north of Trent, 4,

8, 9, 12, 13, 15, 22, 23, 24, 33, 40, 58,
59,64,74,83, 109, 112,113-115,IJ7
119, 125, 129, 148, 149, 167, 198, 200,
219, 388, 517.

..... .•. , , knt., 74, 75, 79.
••..•...• ,Robert de, 559.
... , Roger de, 515.
Evreux, St. Taurin's abbey, 83.
......... , Louis, count of, 425, 469.
Itwcross, Yuccros, wapentake, co. York, 395.
Ewdon Burnell, co. Salop, 264.
Ewekene, l\tlaurice de, 313.
Ewell [co. Kent], 25, 26.
Ewell, Thomas de, fi08.
Ewelme, Thomas de, 211.
Ewer, Henry Ie, 233.
........., Robert Ie, 62. '

Ewhurst, co. Sussex, 146.
Ewyas, Dewyas, co. Hereford,563.
" caRtle, 505.

Exchang~ at London. See London.
Exchequer, 2, 6, 8,10, 14,15, 16, 17, 18, 19,

20,21,22,25, 26,29, 31, 32,33,34, 36,
38, 42, 43, 44, 46, 49, 51,52, 53, 55,57,
58, 62, 63, 65, 89, 99, 103, 107, 110,
113, 114, 117, 118, 120, 121-126, 128,
130, 138-146, 148, 152, 153, 157-159,
163, 16/1, 167, 172, 174, 180, ] 84, 188,
193, 215, 220, 234, 237, 244,257, 259,
268, 271-273,279, 281, 2R8, 291,300,
309, 324, 357, 359, 362, 363, 365, 371,
374, 376-378, 380, 396, 401, 403, 411,
413, 415, 441, 448, 454, 479, 480) 481,
491-493,498, 501, 507, 510,511, 515,
524, 525, 527,531, 541, 542-544, 547,
551, 555, 558, 561.

...... .•., Carnarvon. See Carnarvon.
I , Dublin. See Dublin.
...... •u, Ireland. See Dublin.
...... ... , receipt of, 439.
••••.••.. , rolls of, 375, 416, 558.
••. .•.••., ...... and memoranda, 167.
......... seal, 439, 506.
........., barons of, 146, 164, 186, 267,337,396,

482, 502, 515, 54], 547, 548.
, p, cb:amberlains of, 391.

, •..•. ~ , treasurers and barons, 2,10,14-22,26,
29,30, 31, 33, 36,38, 43, 46, 49, 51-53,
55,58,59,62-65, 107, 113, 114, 117,11S,
120, 12:3, 126, 130, 141-145, 148, 152
160, 163, 166-168. 170-174, 177, 178,
180-182, 184, ~86, 188, 202, 227, 232,
233-235, 243, 246, 250, 252,257, 259,
265, 266, 268, 269, 271, 273, 281, 28~,

284, 288, 290, 291, 293, 294, 29~, 298, .
327, 351, 352, (54) 357, 862, 865) 370,

Exchequer-cont.
37l, 375-378, 380, 383, 388, 390, 394,
396, 3g9, 401, 403, 405, 407. 408, 410,
411, 412-416, 420, 433, 441~ 448, 454,
467, 487, 488, 490, 491, 496-9, 501,
fi03, 504, 506,507, 510, 512~515, 517;
519, 522,524, 525, 527, 539, 540, 541
545, ;)47, 549,-551, 555, 558, 561, 570,
583.

......... , trea3urer and chamberlains, 33, 140,
144,170,171, 174, 175,177,179, IS3,
241, 283, 285, 287, 351, 353, 354, 371,
37'4, 380, 383, 389, 407, 416, 419, 420,
481, 520, 522, 524, 525, 551, 554.

.. , treasurers, barons, and chamberlains,
118, 152.

Exeter, 243, 565, 622.
. .. ,..... , diocese of, 551.
.nU•••• gaol, 7, 8,61, 147, 166,289,351, 358,

363, 402, 404, 421.
.. , St. Peter's, 256.
. , bishop of. See Button, Thomas;

Stap!edon, Walter de.
. , dean and chapter of, 480.
Exmoor forest [cos. Somerset and Devon],

238•
Exon[iaJ, Alice de, 196.
. ........ , IHchard de, 193.
Exton, co. Rutland, 86, 521.
Eyat, Williar.n, 225.
Eycle. See Eagle.
Eye, co. Suffolk, 108, 145.
......... , castle and manor of, 15.
......... , honour of, 9, 15, 55, 108, 122, 167,

181, 188, 282.
......... , prio~y of, 9, 145, 437.
Eye, Nicholas de, 223.
Eylande. See N ayland.
Eylesfeld, Peter de, 62.
Eylingham. See Gillingham.
Eynesbury, co. Huntingdon, 116.
Eyncurt. See Deyncourt.
Eynold, Henry son of; 26.
Eynon, Philip ap, 137•
Eynsham abbey, co. Oxford, 384.
.. , abbot of, 156.
Eystan-on-the-Hill. See Easton.
Eyton, 73•
.. , Eton, Eaton, co. Salop, 418.
Eyton, Thomas son of J uhn de, 160.
Eyvay1. See Elfael.
Eyvill, Eivill, n"eyvill, Deyvilla, A.ymer, 280.,
........., Peter de, knt., 99,~03, 209, 335.
•.... ~:..., Robert de, 286.

F

Faber, Fabre, Peter, keeper of the king's lion
or leopard in the Tower, 4, 60, 124,
163.

Faeomberge. $ee ~aucoiriberge.
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Fair) Thomas, 602.
]'airbarn, Margaret wife of Thomas, 585.
.. .... ... , Thomas, 585.
Fairford, co. Gloucester, 13I.
Fairs, 171, 364, 367, 386, 408,415, 449, 456,

481, 499, 560.
Fairstede, 68.
FakenhaIn Aspes [co. Suffolk], 104.
......... , Fakenhamdanl, co. Norfolk, 131, 132,

138, 139, 530, 585.
..... .... Magna, co. Suffolk, 121, 614.
Fakenhamdam. See Fakenham.
Fakesworth. See Folksworth.
Faleham, Robert de, 448.
FaIewesle. See Fawsley.
}j'allele. See Fawley.
Falmouth, co. Cornwall, 332.
Falsham, Nicholas de, 29.
Fancilloun, Robert, 570.
Jfanecourt, Geoffrey de, 135.
Fangfoss, co. York, 413,500.
Fanne, Geoffrey atte, 226.
Fannelthorp, John de, 150.
Fannere, John de, 466.
Fardyngston. See Farthingstone.
Farendon, Robert de, 168.
Farford, William de, 463.
Farle, Richard son of John, 179.
Farley [co. WiltsJ, ~78, 179.
Farleye, Ralph de, 589, 601.
Farmcote, Farnecote, co. Gloucester, 155.
Farnhull, Richard de, 203.
Farndon, Christinus de, 351, 353.
......... , 11ugh do, 203.
......... , Nicholas de, alderman of London, 308.
Farne priory [co. NorthumberlandJ, 366.
]'arnecote. See Farmcote.
Farnham, co. Buckingham, 381, 410,420.
........., co. Dorset, 135.
Farnham, John de, 574.
... ......, Robert de, 343.
Farningho. See :.Farthingho.
Farthingho, Franyngho, co. Northampton,

116, 154.
Farthingstolle, Fardyngston [co. N orthamp-

tonJ,623.
Fassard, William, 227 lo

Fassell, Antony, 129.
Fastolf, Nicholas, 312.
........., Nicholas son of Thomas, 312.
......... , Thomas, 312.
Faucomberge, Facomberge, John de, 429.
......... , Walter de, 51, 205.
......... , ...... son of John de, 429.
......... , William de, 3.45.
•........ , ) ltnt., 102.
Fallnsum, William, 112.
Fauvel, William, knt., 199.
Fauvelthorp, Richard de, 169.
Faversham, co. Kent, 84.

Faversham-cont.
.. abbeJ, 31.
to , letters close dated at, 186, 422•
. ; port of, 422.
Fawley, Fallele, co. Berks, 527.
Fawsley, Falwesle, co. Northampton, 88.
.. .•....., hundred of, 538.
Faxfleet [co. York], 34.
Faxton, co. Northampton, 390.
Fayed, W. A. de, 92.
FaJning, Robert, 254.
Fazeul, Anthony, 199.
Feckenham, Felkenham, co. Worcester, 556.
......... , forest of, 3, 173, 351, 556.
Feie, John Ie, 581.
Feld, Geoffrey atte, 552.
Felde, Sir John de la, 467.
Felindre Sawdde, Melyndressatheney [co.

Carmarth€'n], 549.
Felkenham. See ]"eckenham.
Felstead, co. Essex, 67, 212.
Felton Butler [co. SalopJ, 487.
Felton, llamo de, 566.
. , John de, 201.
. , , constable of Alnwick castle,

171} 270, 366, 524.
.. ....... , ...... , constable of the castle of New·

castle-on-Tyne, 514.
.. , John son of Robert de, 100.
.. , Robert de, 20, 519.
........ , Roger de, 143, 399~

Feltwell [co. Norfolk], 208, 335.
Felyng, Leonora wife of William de, constable

of Roxburgh castle, 175.
.•....... , William de, constable of Roxburgh

castle, 354.
Fendour, Roger, 254.
•••...... , Walter Ie, 400.
Fenham, co. Northumberland, letters close

dated at, 51.
Fenles. See Fienles.
Fenne, Adam de la, 525.
. , John atte, 609.
......... , Roger de la, 265.
Fenton, Petronilla wife of John de, 486.
Fenwyk, John de, 552.
.. ....... , ......, constable of Bamborougb

castle, 532.
Ferandus. See Ferdinand.
Ferariis. See Ferrariis.
Ferdinand IV., king of Castile and Leon, 89,

162, 231, iJO 1.
lferendragh, Margery wife of Duncan de, 498•
lferiby. See Feryby.
Fermbaud, Nicholas, 101, 136, 210, 274, 290,

598, 604.
. , de, 478.
......... , Reymond, 14.
Ifernch. See Frenches.
Ferns, Adam, bishop of, 561.
Ferour, Adam Ie, 421.
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Ferour-cont.
... , John son of Walter Ie, 85.
......... , Walter Ie, 42.
Ferrant, Bernard, 144.
........., William, 118.
Ferrar[iis], Sibyl wife of 'Villiam de, 189.
~'errariis, Walter de, marshal of England,

189.
......... , William de, 7'1, 189.
•. ...•..., , knt., 74, 75.
Ferre, Guy, 145~ 169, 187, 300, 470, 616.
. . . •.. , , seneschal in Gascony to Ed.

ward I., 567.
•••... ... , Otto, 166.
lferriage, P. J. de, 92.
Ferrour, Stephen Ie, 209.
Feryby, Feriby, John de, 599.
......... , Richard de, 378, 379,555.
Fesscosse, Michael de, 92.
Fetcham, co. Surrey, 135.
Feteplace, Henry, 451.
Feuwer, John Ie, 236.
Fevre, Adam Ie, 177.
..•..•. ~.; Geoffrey Ie, 255.
.. . .. .... , Peter Ie, 363.
... .••... , Roger Ie, 320.
Feyrfax, Thomas, 605.
Fezensaguet, in France (Armagnac), the

vicomte of, 576.
Fiddington, co. Gloucester. See Fodington.
Fienles, Fyenles, John de, 58, 202, 473, 554,

582, 595.
...•••... , John, lord of, 292, 595.
•........, Robert de, 34, 350.
Filborough, Folebergh, hundred, co. Kent,

84.
Filiol, John, 71, 167.
......... , Roger, 58, 141, 206.

Filkins, Filkyngho, co. Oxford, 294.
Fillegh, Thomas de, 57.
Fillol, Roger, 335, 550.
... ...... , Thomas, 195.
Fillongley, co. Warwick, 27.
Filston, Vieleston, [manor in Shoreham, co.
, Kent], 134.

Fimmer, Richard de, 46.
Finchingfield, co. Essex, 90, 138, 588.
Fine Roll, the, 97, 111, 118.
Finedon, Th)"ngden, co. Northampton, 69,

134~ 201, 557.
Finglas in Ireland, the prebend o:f, 289.
Fiilgelere, Fyngelere, Richard Ie; 182, 187&
Finmere, co. Oxford, 135.
Firie, W. A. de la., 92.
Fishacre, Fisshacre, Martin de; 282 ; knt.; 617.
Fisheries, 159, 160.
Fisherton, co. Wilts, 168.
Fishlake, co. York, 347.
Fissh, Nicholas, 315.
Fisshacre. See Fishacr~.

72604.

Fissheburn, Thomas de, 5h
Fissher, Fisshere, John Ie, 323.
......•••, R,alph Ie, 332.
Fisshlak, Hugh de, 545.
Fitz Alan. See Alan, Edmund son of~

Fitz Waryn, Alan son of William, 230.
Fitz Wyth, Guy son of Robert Ie, 201.
Fiz Ive, Robert Ie, ite Keggeworth,545.
. J 04an, Roger Ie, 6•
••• .. . ...... , Thomas Ie, 193.
• Thomas, Maurice Ie, 193•
.••...... Mouriz, Nicholas Ie, 193.
. .•...... Neel, Robert Ie, 171,337.
.. ~ 'Varyn, Peter, 94, 236.
Flake Bridge park [co. Westmoreland], 239.
Flanlborough, Flaymburgh, co. ·York, 564.
Flammeng-villa, Roger de, 286.
Flanders, 7, 41, 46, 41, 61, 62, 73, 93, 218,

220, 227., 228, 3U2, 315~318, 322, 326,
341, 345,350, 366, 371, 376, 385-388,
392,393,398,444,450,455,457,460,
475, 486, 500, 517,519, 521, 528, 536,
517-580, 592-594.

Flanders, coUnts of. See Beton, Robert;
Dampiere, Guy de•

•••...... merchants, 500,517.
.• . .. ... . . ..... , letters concerning attacks OD,

7,26, 41, 46, 61,62, 73, 93,' 96,97,517)
521, 528.

. , ships of, 7.
Flandres, Roger, 609.
Flanvill, Robert de, 2tot
Flasby, Flasceby, Flasceley, 433, 584•
Flasteley. See Flasby•
lnaxleyabbey [co. Gloucester], 437.
Flaymburgh. See Flamborough.
Flecher, John Ie, 284.
Fleckney, co. Leicester, 321, 418, 558.
Flecknoe, co. Warwick, 27, 381, 410~
. ....•... , Great, co. Warwick, 419.
Fleet, the king's, 183.
Fleg', Peter de, 348.
Flemeng, Gilbert Ie, 296.
Flemings ordered to quit the realm, 308.
Flemmyng, Flemyng, Baldwin Ie, 64, 193.
•••.. , ...) John, 42; 108, 150,334.
. ....••••, ....•. le, 168.
... ,.•... , Nicholas Ie, 79,
.uu .... , Nicholas, mayor of York, 26Q, 261
....••... , Robert, 14,415.
. , William, 451, 583.
. , Ie, 289.
~"lete, Robert de, 617.
• , William de, 322.
Fletewyk. See Flitwick.
Fleury.sur..Loire (Loiret), St. Benedict'.

abbey, 246.
Flintham [co. Nottingham], 468.
Flisco, Fliske, Sir Charles de, 76, 589.
• •• • t' ••• , Sir Luke de, cardinal deacon of St.

_]4ary in vilJ, Lata, 484.,

'OtT
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Fliske. See Flisco.
Flitcham priory [co. Norfolk], 593.
Flitt, co. Rerts [rectius Bedford], 155.
Flittewyk, David son of David de, 220.
Flitwick, Fletewyk [co. Bedford], 192.
Flixton-, co. York,5i2,.
E'lockton, co. York, 512.
Floketon. See Flowton.
Floore, co. Northampton, 623.
Flore, Thomas de, 442, 585.
Florence, 18, 200, 328, 331, 448, 538, 606,

621.
•.....•.., merchants of, 475.
••• ..•. . ., podesta, captain, prior and com

munity of, 215.
........., society of the Bardi of, 19, 33, 114,

118, 121; 144, 164, 245, 246, 249, 284,
285, 351, 355, 371, 388, 414,427, 492,
493, 499, 516,522, 533, 538, 570, 574,
587, 611.

•. . .. . . .. , society of the Cornekyns of, 449.
......... , society of the Frescobaldi of, 142,429.
......... , society of the Spini of, 7, 17-0.
lflorence, universitas of the king's town of,

in the confines of the duchy of Aqui
taine, 576.

Florence, Master John de, 454.
Florencia, Master James de, archdeacon of

Wilts, 603.
Flote, John, 96.
......... , William de, 213.
Flotmanby, co. York, 512.
Flowton, Floketon, co. Suffolk, 113, 133.
Focetti. See Furcetti.
Fode, Ada'm, 582, 595.
Fodington [Fiddingtbn?] co. Gloucester, 135.
Fofunt, John de, 170.
Folebergh. See Filborough.
Folebourne. See Fulbourne.
Folejaumb, Thomas, knt., 199.
Foletby. See Fulletby.
Folevill, John de, 418, 542.
Folifait. See Follyfoot.
Foliot, John, 313.
Folkisworth, John de, 425.
Folkswort.h, Fakesworth, co. Huntingdon,

134.
Folkton, co. York, 511.
Folky, l,l.ichard, 11.
Follyfoot, ]"olifait, co. York, 151.
:F'olour, William Ie, 62.
Folqual'dby, Sir John de, 578.
Folyfait, Alan de, 441.
lfolyot, Richard son of Edmund, 824.
......... , Roger, 483.
•...•••. ~, ~arah wife of Edmund, 324.
Font, P. de la, 92.
Fontaynes, Geoffrey de, 35'7.
......... , John son of Geoffrey son of Geof
; . ,fre)' de, 357.
.•..•.•.. , Margery wife of Geoffrey de, 357.

Fontenay, St. Andre de. Normandy [Cal
vados], Robert; abbot of, 454.

Fontevrault abbey [Maine et Loire, France],
470, 547.

Fontibus, John de, 15], 572, 599.
Foot's Cray [co. !(ent], 98.
Forcalquier, province of, France [Basses

Pyrenees],466.
Forcer, William, 114.
Forcetti, Focetti, Forcinetti, Dinus, 492, 516,

522, 538, 570, 587.
Forcinetti. See Forcetti.
Ford, ao. Salop, 390, 393, 549•
. abbey [co. Devon], 69.

Ford [co. Northumberland], 221.
Forde, Ford, Geoffrey de, 587, 591.
......... , John de la, 207.
........., Sir John atte, knt., 456.

Fordele, Robert son of Elias de, 443.
Fordingbridge [co. Rants], 86.
Fordington, Fordynton, co. Dorset, 57, 394•
Forest, the, 63, 273 .
• ..... •• i. of Essex, 248, 253, 254, 272.
... ... ... ...... , charter of king John de-

afforesting part of, 340.
. in co. Lincoln, 427.
•••.....• in co. Salop, 301.
• north of Trent, 40, 41, 58, 121,

225, 248, 257, 262, 268, 270, 274, 327,
351, 361, 363, 364, 370, 371, 377, 389,
396, 401, 524, 533.

.. to •• , keeper of, 179 ; and see Umfra-
ville, Robert de.

......... south of Trent, 57, 62, 71, 112,
118,119,121,122,140,151,175, 178,
179, 253,273, 280, 284, 327, 357, 364,
372, 403, 495, 520, 521, 525, 534) 542,
550, 556.

. , justice of, 273 ; and see De-
spenser, Hugh Ie.

.•••••••....... , keeper of, 123, 127, 172, 187,
237, 246,273, 384; and see Monte Her
merii, Ralph de.

• , charter of, 224, 226.
. , inquiries concerning, 272-274.
•..••••.. pleas, justices of, 36, 40, 63, 66;

89, 121, 127, 151, 179, 212, 268, 272,
28~~, 362-364, 3·71, 373, 377, 396, 495,
521, 525, 600.

. , perambulations of, 224-226, 346.
Forest, RQbert de ·la, 604. '
Forestallers, order concerning, 227.
Forester, Henry Ie, 147.
.. , Robert Ie, 447.
Forho, Adam de, 242.
Forneby, Ralph de, 434,448•
Fornewes, John de, 496.
Fornham, co. S~ffolk, 415.
Forsad, the book entitled a, 10.
Forsee, Ranulph, 484; 485.
Fort, John Ie, 35.
•• II ••••• ' Master J ohn;4851>
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Fort--cont.
..... ..•. , William Ie, 225.
Forteguerre, Vannus Pucii, 163.
Forteye, John son of William de la, 590.
Fortibus, Fortubus, Isabella de, countess of

Albemarle, 30, 152, 375.
•. . . .... ., ••.... , countess of Devon, 82l.
......... , , count[ess] of Wight, 127.
Fortune, Peter de, 55l.
Fospeye, Arnald, 55!.
Fossato, Amaneuus de, knt., 287.
Fossatz, J. de, 92.
Fosse [co. York], 250.
..•...• .•, king's t)tew of~ 258, 261, 262, 402.
Fosse, John de, 278.
Foston, co. Leicester, 17l.
•.. . ~ .... , co. York, 149, 210.
E'oston, Hugh de, 608.
Fouke, Walter, ]34.
Foulden, Robert de, 481.
Foullere, Stephen Ie, 552.
E'OUD, Peter, 586.
Foundour, Walter Ie, 220.
Fountaignes, William de, 437.
E'ountains Abbey [co. York], 150, 447,452,

462.
Fourbour, William Ie, 588.
Fourneys. See Furness.
Fourneys, William, 615.
Fox, John, 290.
......... , Reginald, 613.
Foxhall [co. Suffolk], 134.
Foxle, John de, 8, 158,237, 415, 474, 573.
•.•...... , , justice, 7, 126, 244, 316, 372,

509, 519, 547.
......... , ....•., ba,ron of the exchequer, 267.
•••...... , , knt., 209, 222.
•........ , Richard de, 482.

Foxton, Robert de, chirographer in the
King's Bench, 38.

Frabri, John, 93.
Fradswell, Frodeswell [co. Stafford], 14.
Fraissos, B, dels, 92.
Framingham, co. Norfolk, 468.
Framlingham [co. Suffolk], 606.
•.•...... , Great, co. Suffolk, castle and manor

of, 58.
Frampton [co. Lincoln], 122.
......... priory [co. Dorset], 120.
Frapce, 6, 44, 58, 66, 70, 156, 168, 286, 287,

318, 319, 322, 37].
••.•..... , constable of, 371, 425, 553; and see

Castellioun, Sir Walter de.
•••.... .. , council of, 425.
.....•... , king of, 129, 181, 834; and see Philip

IV.; Louis X.
I •••••••• , marshal of, 582; and see Bello

Monte, John de.
I •••••••• , peers of, 317.
......... , regent of, 553.
.•...... , St. Denis's abbey, 204.

France, P. de, 92 •
Francisci, Manent, 19, 33, 78, 114, 118, 121,

144, 383, 388.
Frankeleyn, Michael Ie, 311.
. , William, 134.
Franketon, David de, 238, 298.
Frankys, Hawysia, wife of Stephen, 882,

383•
. , Stephen, 382, 383.
Frankysh, Richard, 255.
]'ranscissi. See Francisci.
Franshe, Roger Ie, 589.
Franyngho. See Farthingho.
Fratre, William, 589•
Fraunce, Richard, 151.
Fraunceis, Richard Ie, 178.
Fraunc[es], Agnes daughter of Walter, 287•
Fraunces, John, 581.
Fraunceys, Clement, 295.
........•, Henry Ie, 12.
.•....... , Joan wife of Alan, 427.
• , John, 277, 528.
. , Peter Ie, 14.
. , Thomas, 7.
. , William, 298, 497.
. , William son of Clement, 295.

Fraunkeley;n, .Richard, 22.
. , Thomas son of Willialn Ie, 94.

Fraunto;n, David de, 356, 360.
Frederick II., king of Sicily, 76•
Freemantle park and forest, co. Rants, 5-. 6,

240, 356, 360.
Freiston, co. Lincpln, 441.
Frelhtrd, Richard, 447.
Freman, Robert, 361.
•..•.•... , '.rhomas, 220, 22l.
• , William, 422, 479•
•••...... , son of William, 423.

Fremon, Ri~ha;rd Ie, 214.
Frenches, Fernch [n~ar Rotherneld] , co.

Sussex, 135.
Freneboth, h!\mlet of, ,[co. Mo"nmouth ?], 531,.
Frengge. See Fring.
Freningham, John son of William de, 208.
Frensh,John Ie, 340•
Frere, John, 616.
. , William Ie, 574.

Freschevill, Ralph de, 472•
Frescobaldi, Friscobaldi, merchants of the'

society of the, of Florence, 142, 429.
Freston, See Frystone.
Freston, John de, 61Q.
Fresyngfeld, John de, justice, 555•
Frethenestede. See Frinstead.
Frevill, Sir Baldwin de, knt., 230.
Freyn, Thomas, 221.
Freynsh, Robert Ie, 33~"
Friars Preachers, order of, 101, 828, 488•
., ; , provincial chapter of, at Sud•

bury, 430.

u u 2
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Fri~rs Preachers, order of-cont.
... ".. ... ...... , chapter-g'eneral of, at Pampe

luna, 462.
Friesland, 484.
......... , count of. See William, count of

Hainault.
Fring, Frengge, co. Norfolk, 543.
Frinstead, Frethenestede, co. Kent; 230.
Friscobaldi. See Frescobaldi.
Friscobaldis, Bettinus de, 21-
......... , Emericus de, 21, 215.
Friskeneye, Friskeyey, Walter de, 412, 583.
Frith, John del, 609.
....... .. , William de, 564.
Frithsent, John, 35.
Frittenden, Fritthindenne [co. Kent], 87 .
•.•...... , Halle in, 87.
Fritton [co. York], 80, 223.
Friuli, Italy, 474•
......... , archdeacon of, 474; and see Balleto,

\Villiam de.
Frivill, Alexander de, 176.
. .. .. . ... , Joan wife of Alexander de, 176.
... , Thomas de, 307 .
Frodeswell. See Fradswell.
Frodingh~m, Peter de, 196.
Frogenhale, William de, 587.
Frome St. Quinton, co. Dorset, 135.
Frosh, John, 332.
Frothingham, Peter son of William de, 196.
Frowyk, John de, 8.
......... , Roger de, 524.
........., ...•••, controller of the king's ex-

change, London, 47, 124.
Fryday, J obn, 73.
Frystone, co. York, 218, 458.
Fuentarrabia, Spain, 39, 162.
Fuiz John, Thomas Ie, 333"
Fuiz Neel, John Ie, 273.
.•• .. . ... Thomas, John Ie, lord of OffaIy, 33S.
•........ •... ." Maurice Ie, 333.
Fuk', Walter, 40.
Fulberti, Cambinus, 200, 322, 331.
Jj"ulbourn, Folebourne, co. Cambridge, 60, 6i,

197.
Fulburn, Walter de, chamberlain of C~rmar..

then, 534.
... , William de, 407.
Fulcherii, Richard, 230.
Fulk, prior of Barnwell, 621.
Full Sutton, co. York, 148, 484, 564.
Fulletby, Foletby, co. ,Lincoln, 412.
Funteneye. See Fontena;y.
Funteney, John de, 424.
Furcas, Walter, 59.
Furneaux. See Furness.
Furneaux, Matthew de, knt., 210.
••••••.•• , Matthew son of Matthew fie, 210.
.......... , Robert de, knt., 196.
Furness, FU1'neu~, :abbey, -co. Lan(,aster, 30,

211, 875, 427, 464" 534.·

Furneus, William son of Richard de', 283.
Furneux. See Furness.
Furneux, Matilda wife of Matthew de, 528,

597.
.. •...... , Matthew de, 221, 222, 274•
. , Robert de, 50.
• , Simon de, 221.
Furno, P. Wi. de, 91
Fyenles. See Fienles.
Fykeys~ .John, 323•
Fylethe, John de, 612.
Fynemere, Osbert. de, 135.
Fyngelere. See Fingelere.
Fyssheburn, Thomas de, 70.
Fyton, William, 418.

G

Gabriel, Bartholomew de, 499.
Gacelyn, Edmund, 13, 16, 18.
. .....•.. , , keeper of the manor of Claren..

don,389 .
. , Walter, 547.
.ow , •••••• , keep~r of the manor of Claren..

don, 393.
Gado, Dominicus de, 92.
. , P. A. de, 92.
Gaddesden; Gaitesdene, co. Hertford, 197.
• , Great, co. Hertford, 115-117, 155.
Gazeley, co. Suffolk, 133.
Gailerdie, W. A. dele, 92•
Gaillard, Micha:ei don, 92.
Gainfo:rd,. Gaynesford, co. Durham, 276, 417)

490.
Gainsborough, co. LinC'oln, 286.
•.•...... , letters close dated at, 198.
Gaitesdene. See Gaddesden.
Galard, Dominicus de, 92•
Galdyngton, William de, 303.
Galeys, John, called' Vanne,' 79.
•••.... ,,,, Peter, 79.
Galiod, P., 92.
Galle, Markisa wife of Walter, 598.
. ...••... , Walter, 598.
Galmeton. See Ganton.
Galmeton, Sir John de, 617•

: Galtres forest, co. York, 41, 62,68, 112, 119,
187, 225, 240, 257, 272, 321, 361, 363,
377, 433, 495;, 524, 533.

•• • •• II ., steward of, 248; and see Clif,
William de~

Galway, John de, 201.
-Gamage, John, 596.
Gamblesby, Gamelesby [co. Cumberland],

200.
Ganet, Simon, 82.
Gannoc, Richard de ~e, 425•

i Ganton, G-almeton, co. York, J49.,
~_ Garans, A. W. de, 92.
i ,P.J.de.,92~.

;
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Garcino. Leonard de, 73.
Gard, Richard du, 7.
Gardener, Adam Ie, 141.
Garderobe, William de la, 897.
Gardino, Robert de, 453.
Gardinis, Thomas de, knt., 105, 201.
Garenlbal, Gerard de, 55!.
Garendon abhey, co. Leicester, 155.
Gareun', John de. See "Varenn'.
Garesdon. See Garsdon.
Gargrave, co. York, 168.
Garlekemonger, Henry Ie, 126, 591.
Garnereyns, John de, 395.
Garsale, Thomas de, 419.
Garsdon, Garesdon [co. Wilts], 312.
Garton, John de, 223.
..•... ..• , Hugh de, sheriff of London, 124, 311.
Gartree, Gertre, co. Leicester, 295.
Gascelyn. See Gacelin.
Gascony, 21, 66, 81, 91, 145, 163, 172, 173,

177, 227, 279, 301, 330, 333, 351, 377,
453,482, 497, 525~ 536, 540, 567, 580,
617.

•••...... , prisoners from, in the Tower, 351, 353.
........., seneschal of, 104,279, 353, 567, 617 ;

and see Credonio, Almaric de ; Pecche,t
Gilbert.

........., wines o~ 554.
Gask, Walter de, 140.
Gate, Thomas son of Luke de la, 587.
Gatesdene. See Gaddesden.
Gatewyk, Richard de, 329.
..... II .. ' William de, 329.
Gatton, Ed. de, 89.
......... , Hamo de, 237, 283.
Gauberdin, P. A. de, ~2.

Gaucelin, John, cardinal· priest of SSe Mar-
cellinus and Peter, 482, 484, 523, 532.

...... .... , ...... , papal nuncio, 566, 568.
Gaunt, Gilbert de, 167.
......... , Isabella daughter of William Ie, 88.
......... , Mariota wife of William Ie, 88.
Gavarret, P. de, 92.
Gavaston, Joan daughter of Sir Peter de, 468.
••••• 0 ••• , Margaret wife of Peter de, earl of

Cornwall, 3\)1, 546.
: , Peter de, 139.
... ~ , ...... , earl of Cornwall, 125, L!I3~.
Gay, Thomas de, 558.
Gaynesford. See GainfordJ!
Gaysham, John de, 87.
Gaysle. See Gazeley.
Gayte, Richard Ie, 475"
........., Roger Ie" 475.
Gayteford, Nicholas de, 302.
Gayton, 343" 482.
......... , co. Lincoln, 357.
... ..... , co. Northampton, 368.
Gayton, Geyton, Theobald de) 296, 343" 368,
, .' 3J~;l._

n" •.t/l ... , Philip de,. 299"

Gayton-cont.
• II •••••• , William de, 330, 624.

Gazeley, Gaysle, co. Suffolk, 27.
Geddington {co. Northampton], 18.
Gedney, co. Lincoln, 49, 100, 583, 600.
Gegg', Thomas Ie, l34.
Gegge, John t 101.
Geldeford, Robert de, 574.
Geldesdon. See Gilston.
Gele, Martin, 525.
Gelham. See Yeldham.
Gelham, John de, 373.
Gelyng', Thomas son of William, 613.
Gemelyng', John de, 471.
Gendre, J., 92.
Genere, Waleric, 45; and see Jonne, Ie.
Generglen. See Geneur- Glyn.
Geneur GIyn, Q-energlen, hundred [co. Cardi-

gan],249.
Genesta, Peter de, 93.
Genevile, Simon de, 193.
Genevill, Sir Anselm de, 469.
Gennardi. See Genoardi.
Genoa, 10, 11, 38, 47, 71, 85, 123, 129, 130,

144, 174, 210, 241,245, 246, 249, 285,
310,338, 341, 380, 383, 397, 414, 422~

425, 441, 452, 458, 475, 522, 542, 555,
588, 589, 60L

•.......•, abbot, po~esta and captain of, 452.

Genoardi, Gennardi, Genouarde, BartholomewJ

230, 236, 305.
Gentyl, Babilo, 380.
• , William, 348, 349, 499.
Geoffrey, Bego son of, de Helperby, 495.
. , Henry son of, de I-Iambury, 614•
.. , John son of, de Cavenham, 614, 62.l.
•.•...... , Philip son of, de Hambury, 614.
•....• 0. 0' Richard son of, de Brampton, 326•
. , , de Pycheford, 164.
• , Simon son of, 471.
• , Thomas son of, 512•
II , William son of, de Dikelburgh, 339.

Gerald, David son of, 285.
.. ....... , Edward, 141,419, 511.
•.•...... , Geoffrey son of Ralph, 621.
.. , Ranulph, 346.

.. "" Roger, 346•
Gerardi, Andrew, Qollector of the customs

in Ireland, 23.
Gerand, Master John, 302.
Gerbaud, Gerebau~d, Adam, 134, 290.
Gerberd, Thomas son of Robert, 336.
Gerberge, Alice wife of Master John, 547,
,•..•..•., John, 401.
• , William, 156.
Gereberd, John, 78•
Gerebaud. See Gerbaud•
Geresey, Gersey, Richard de, 144, 557.
Gerland, J obn, ~47.
Germa~, Martin son of, 6l4•.
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Germany, 884, 469.
.......... , the empire, 570"
Germans, the, 233"
Gernemuth, Walter de, 302, 810.
Gernet, Henry, 56, 358, 394, 396.
..•...... , Ralph, 571.
Gernoun, John son of John, 76.
••....... ~ Oliver, 442~
Gersington. See Grassington.
Gerodyn, Thomas, 349.
Gersey. See Geresey.
Gerston, I-Ienry de, 301.
Gestyngthorp, A.ndrew de, 546.
Gertre. See Gartree.
Gervase, Gervase son of, de Clifton, 545,

614.
Gerveys, Ralph, 613.
Geryng, John, 421.
Getour, Getur, William, 227, 539.
Getynge. See Guiting.
Geyneilly, Thomas de, constable of Trematon

castle, 254.
Geynesburgo. See Gainsborough.
Geyrgrave, John de, 223.
~ •.••..•• , Thomas de, 571, 578.
Geyteford, 327.
Geyton. See Gayton.
Ghent, 82, 219, 450, 454. _
Ghent, Simon of, bishop of Salisbury, 12,17,

63,67,121, 1€6, 172,250.
Gidding, Little, co. Huntingdon, 618.
Giffard, GJffard, John" 76, 134, 222, 263, 289,

322, 360; 361, 364; 396, 409, 415, 465,
47!:), 563, 578.

•..... ~ •. , Sir John, knt., 79, 105.
•••...••" , keeper of the lands of Glamorgan

and Morgannwg, 376, 377.
••... ...., GodfJ'ey, bishop of Worcester, 536.
•........ , Katharine, 396.
•........ , Ie Boef, John, 58.
..•...... , Osbert, 338.
•.....•.. , Robert, 151.
•........ , Walter, 181.
......... , ...•.. , archbishop of York, 806.

•........ , 'Villiam son of Thomas, 99.
Giggleswick, co. York, 125.
Gilbcld, Gileberd, John, 274, 623.
Gilbett, Baldwin SOIL of, founder of Bourne

abbey, 169. '
..•...... , John son of, de Houby, 571, 622.
Gilderord. See Guildford.
Gildeford, Henry de, 274.
Gildesburgh, Roger de, 581.
Gildestede, J oLn de, 17.
Gilebel'd. See Gilberd.
Giles, John son of, de Brabant, 23.
Gille, Allan, 609.
GiUesland. See Gilsland.
Gillingham, co. Dorset, 408.
........ 0' forest of, 89, 534.

Gillyngham, Hugh de, 598.
Gilsland, Gillesland [co. Cumberland], 77,

114, 107, 504.
Gilston, Geldesdon [co. Hertford], 574.
Ginebrede, B. de, 92.
Gines. See Guines.
Gisburn [co. York], 148.
. forest [co. York], 240.
........., Gisburgh, priory [co. York], 24,

150, 435.
Gislingham [co. Suffolk], 26.
Gizorciis, John de, mayor of London, 308.
Gladewyse, William son of Matilda, 63.
Glamorgan, 116, 132, 138, 162, 253, 258, 263,

265, 267, 275, 360, 361, 364, 376, 377,
405-407,409,415,563.

......... , insurrection in, 276.

. ~, keeper of, 161.
•........ , sheriff of, 116, 238, 289, 407, 409,

434.
Glaseleye, Guy de, 520.
Glasgow, Robert, bishop of, 83.
Glasley, Guy de, 525.
Glassanby. See Glassonby.
Glassonby, co. Cumberland, 200.
Glastonbury abbey, co. Somerset, 233, 264,

343, 372, 394, 447, 613.
. , abbot of, 433~

Glaunvill, John de, 12.
Glen, Great, co. Leicester, 154.
Gloec. See Gloucester.
Glomorgan. See Glamorgan.
Gloseburn. See Glusburn.
Gloucester, 102, 217, 237, 279, 280, 524.
. , archdeacon of, 79; and see Bristron,

William de.
......... , bailiffs of, 3, 42.
. castle, 505.
. , earl of. See Clare, Gilbert de.
. , earls of, 116.
• and Hertford, countess of. See Joan•
...••...-., St. Oswald's priory, 432•
L ..... ••• , St. Oswald free chapel, 596•
......... , St. Peter's abbey, 102, 167, 172, 452,

455.
.. , county of, 77, 86, 102, 131, 135, 198,

203, 210, 212, 213, 2] 8, 225, 300, 303,
322, 345~ 346, 442; 444, 466, 470, 481,
483,52],528,583,597,621.

......... , , forests in, 274.

........., , tallages in, 524•

. , sheriff of, 19,35, 130, 167, 171, 172,
187, 237, 239, 244, 249; 257, 265, 266,
280, 298, 319, 401, 402, 415, 423, 424,
448, 504, 505, 507, 514, 552.

......... , statute of, 282.
Gloucester, Gloucestre, John de, 212.
••....... , Milo of [12th century], 287.
.. , Robert de, 436,560.
• , Walter de, 145, 274,300, 540.
••..••... , ...... , escheator south of Trent, 20,

55, 148, 283, 884, 416~ 493•
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Glusburn, Gloseburn (Ki.ldwick), co. York,
150.

Goban, "Valter, 227.
Gobel, Gaillard, 551.
Gobessone, John, 489.
Gobytheweye, Reginald, 213.
Gocelyn, John, 548.
Godard, Adam son of Robert son of Ralph,

395.
......... , Ralph, 395.

Godchep, Hamo, 215.
•........ , ...... de, sheriff of London, 882.
Godefrey, John, 618.
...•.•..., de, 78.
•........ , Robert, 329.

Godele, Godelee, Elias de, 222, 275, 889.
•••.••... , John de, 836.
......... , ...... , dean of St. Andrew'sWells, 210.
Godelok, Thomas, 513.
Godesbeche, Eustace de, chamberlain of Scot-

land, 549.
Godesfr.ld, Robert de, 579, 581.
Godeshestre. See Easter, Good.
Godesluve, Henry, 177.
Godin, Michael de, 92.
Godlac, Reginald, 442.
qodlambe, James, 323.
Godrevy, co. Cornwall, 242.
Godrevy, Agnes wife of Henry de, 242.
......... , John, 338.
Godrikeby, co. Cumberland, 24.
Godsalm, Richard, 589.
Godsone, Amisius, 98.
Godstow nunnery [co. Oxford], 592.
.. " ..... , abbess of, 104; and see Upton,

Matilda de..
Godwyne, John, 565.
Godyeveton, William de, 518.
Gogeon, Philip, 507.
Gogh, Owen, 71.
Goier, William, 286.
Goldcliff priory [co. Monmouth], 436.
Gold~, John, 190.
.......... , William, 214.
Goldeburgh, Guy son of Simon de, 444.
Golden. See Golding.
Goldenet, 144.
Goldenetb, J ~hn de, 144.,
Goldhanger, co. Essex, 447.
Goldesburgh, Thomas de, 474, 572.
Golding, Golden, co. Salop, 264.
Goldingham, Adam de, 623, 624.
Goldyngham. See Coldingham.
Goldyngham, Emma daughter of John de, 578.
Goldyngton, Goldington, Robert de,88.
. ~ , Simon de, 88, 338.
... , William de, 87, 88, 186, 195, 232.
........., , knt., 331, 582, 614.
......... , , justice, 24, 279, 417.
Goldsmiths, order concerning, 93.

Gole, Hugh son of Hugh atte, 198.
Golyon, Henry, 277.
Gomage, William, 460.
Gombaud, John, 62.
Gonthorp. See Gunthorpe.
Goodmanham, Gurmundham, co.. York, 149.
Gorbil, Dominicus de, 92.
......... , Jahn'de, 91.
Gorddinog, Gordinauc [near Bangor, co.-Car..

narvon],256.
Gordinauc. See Gorddinog._
Gordor, Nether [co. Montgomery], 226.
• , Over [co. Montgomery], 226•
Gore, John-de la, 121, 298,497•
Gor-ges, Ralph de, 78, 212.
. , Thomas de, 609•
Gorham, Hugh de, 166.
Gorleston in Lothingland hundred [co. Nor-

folk, rectius Suffolk], 251-
Gormundele, H~nry de, 313.
Gorono ap Tudur, 179, 256.
Gos, J ohllle, 593.
Goscelin, John son of John, 378.
. , William son of John, 378, 548.
Gosefeld, Richard de, 56.
Goseford. See Gosforth.
Gosehale, Henry de, 216.
Gosfeld, William de, 232, 234, 584.
Gosford. See Gosforth.
Gosforth, Gosford [co. Northumberland],

385, 456, 577.
Gosenol, William, 608.
Gosewyk, Walter de, 174, 175, 252, 369, 550.
Gote, .Agatha wife of William atte, 271, 498~
• , William aUe, 271.
Gotere, William de la, 289.
Gotesle wood, Rockingham forest, 521.
Gotham, William de, 82.
Gotz, Menantus de, 81-
Gouch, David, 31~.
Gough, Owen, 144.
Gouyz, Gouiz, John de, 78, 185.
. , William de, 519.
Gourleye, Walter -de, 519•
Gouslye, Robe~'~, 610.
Goushill. See Goxhill.
Goushill, Walter de, 386.
Goushull, John de, 337.
Gower, Wales, 563.
Gower, Vincent, 379.
Goxhill, Goushill [co. Lincoln], 49.
Gra, William, 5S8.
Graby, Greyby, co. Lincoln, 372, 488.
Grafton, co. Worcester, 277.
Grafton, Edmund de, 277, 322•
• II , John Soon of Edmund de, 322•
. , Richard de, 15.
Gragnaria, or Gragnana, Philip de, prior of

Rome, 88.
Graham. See Grantham.
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Graham, Dav:ia de, 35-.
Grainsby, co. Lincoln, 301.
Grainthorpe [co. Lincoln], 140.
Grandisono, Otto de, 41, 346.
.......... , , keeper of the islands of

Guerns.ey and Jersey, 90, 91,542.
eo ••••••• , Peter son of William de, 605.
••.•..... , Sir Peter son of Sir William de, 608,.

613,
••....... , Lady Sybil, wife of Sir William de,

613.
•.... .•••,' William de, 82, 126, 17'7, 605.
•....•... , Sir William de, 601, 608, 613.
Grandmount priory in Eskdale [co. York], 13.
Grandonis, Grandon, Francis, 427.
Graneford. See Cranford.
Gransden, Grantisden, cos. Huntingdon and

Cambrid~e, 136, 248, 415.
•...... .. , Great, co. Huntingdon, 101, 134,136.
Gransete, Hugh de, 479~
Gransmoore, GraiInc~nl0reJ co~ York, 220,

221, 352.
Grant, David Ie, 130"
Grantcllester, Grantesete, co. Cambridge, 605.
Grantesete. See Grantchester.
Grantham, Graham, co. L~ucolp, 231, 347,

398, 486, 489, 569.
Grantham, Wi~liam de, 35.
Grantisden. See Grassden;
Grfts, J 04n, 149~

•.•...... , de, 42.
••. .....• , Nicholas Ie, sheriff of Surrey and

S\lsse:x;, 186.
••• p •••• , Walt~r Ie, 225, 341, 611.
Grassington, GersingtQn [co. YorkJ, 150.
Graston, Henry de, 5.45, . ,
~~~ .••..." William d~, 35~

Grauncemore. See Gransl)loore!
Grauncourt, Grauntcoqrt, Agnes wife of

Thomas de, 470.
'! •••••••• , Katherine daughter of Humphrev de,

212. . 0{

~ ••....•. , Thomas de, 212·.
~••...• ~., Walter de, 212, 470.
Graunt, Margery Ie, 22.
••. .••... , Roger Ie, 100, 336, 522.
••••..... , Walter, 605.
Grave, La. See Grove.
Grave, .John de la, 140.
Gr~veley, co. Cambridge, 190.
Gravelines, France (Nord), 582, 595.
Gravenhanger, Gravenhunge, co. Salop, a90.
Gravenbunge. See Gravenhanger.
Gravesend, hospital of, 191, 195.
Gravesend, Richard de, bishop of London, 188.
Graveshend, Stephen de, 274.
Gray, John de, bishop of Norwich [1203J,

340.
•• ~, ..••. , Nicholas de, constable of Knares...

borough castle, 523."'-'
......... , ...... , sheriff of Yor~, 580,575.,

Grayby, William de, 435.
Graystok. See Craystock.
Great Seal, the. See Seal.
Greencroft [co. Durham], the prebend of, in

the collegiate church of Lanchester,
305.

Greenfield, William, archbishop of York, 11,
24, 35, ~7, 69, 85, 86, 96, 192, 194,
202, 204, 205, 215, 216, 255, 257, 260,
261, 271, 287, 302, 314, 320, 335.

Greenwich, co. I{ent, 332.
.•....... "East [co. Kent], 597.
Greetham, co. Rutland, 245,255•
Gregory, Adam, 624.
. , John, 582, 595.

. ~ .. , Richard son of Robert, 330.
•..• ,•. ~., Roger, 624.
••....... , William, 413.
Greifswald, Grippeswold, Grepeswold, Ger..

many, 366, 376, 393, 398, 552.
Grepeswold. See Greifswald.
Grendale. See Grindale.
Grendall, Sir Nicholas de, knt.; 287.
Grendon, co. Buckingham, 451.
Grendon, Luke de, 216, 415, 586.
. , Ralph de, 4R8.
. , Robert de, 162, 239, 276,406.
• , , sheriff of Glamorgan and l\tlor-

gannwg, 361, 409, 434.
Grene, John del, 17.
•........ , John atte, 28, 30.
•......••, Michael atte, 472.
......... , Richard atte, 214.
••.....••, Thomas del, 150.
.......•., William de la, 271.
Grenefeld, Baldwin de, 215.
......... , Robert de, 584.
Greneheld, John qe, 208.
Grenevile, Grenevill, Bartholomew de, 135,

136.
Grenon ap Rees, 283, 285.
Grenstede [co~ Rants], 546.
Gresseby, Alan de, 100.
Grestede, B. Mi de, 92.
Grete, Hugh de, 214.
..~ , Richard de, 214•
Gretford, co. Warwick, 382,410.
Gretford, Richard de, 29, 289.
••....... , Roger de, 344, 388, 486.
Gretham, William de, 612.
Gretton, William de, 74, 331.
Grey, Henry Ie, 254.
. , Joan de, 54, 299, 513.
•••••••.. ~ Joan daughter of John de, 87.
.'0 ••••••• , •••••• da1.1ghter of Margaret de, 54.
.."•.••• , John de, 195, 230, 563.
......... , , justice of North Wales, 174,

178, 179, 186, 253, 256, 265, 267, 272,
288,309, 351, 357, 363.

•........ , John Ie, 311.
~'.', ~ ~ ... , NichQlas ~e. S~e Gray.
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Grey-cont.
.•....... , Reginald de, 159.
......... , Richard de) 16, 163, 376.
......... , Stephen d,e, 578•
.•....... , Thomas de, 54, 520.
•.. ... ... , .. ,... , l"nt., 99.
•........ , William Ie, 255.

Greyby. See Graby.
Greyndorge, Thomas son of William, 395.
Greystoke, Creystock, co. Cumberland, 489.
Griffin, Rotheric son of, 174.
. ~ ap Llewelyn, 283.
•.. ..•... ap Mereduk, 186.
•..... .•• de la Pole, 272, 345, 351, 352, 369.
...•..... , Pren, 419.
•.. ....•• ap Bees, 152, 367.
•........ , sheriff of Merioneth and keeper

of the forest of S1?-owdon, 266,
......... ap Roes, 109.

Griffith ap Knyghthlyn, 137.
Griffoun, John, 528, ~40~

Grimelok [co. Cornwall], 107.
Grimthorp, co. York, 413, 494, 495, 500.
Grimsby [co. Lincoln], 572, 599.
......... abbey, 570.
Grindale, co. York, the prebend of, in St.

Peter's, York, 305.
Gringley, Grynlay, co. Nottingham, 318.
.......•. forest, co. Nottingham, 240.
Grippeswold. See Greifswald.
Grisnyak, Bernard de, 304.
Griston, co. Norfolk, ~32!

Grofhirst, lVlaster Henry de, 594.
......... , Richard de, 594.
Grofie. See Grovely.
Gronogh Cragh, 544.
Gronou ap IIowel, 179, 256.
.......•. ap Tuder, 367.
Groton, co. Suffolk, 133.
Groundesburgh, Henry de, usher of the king's

kitchen, 43 7~

Grove, 192.
....••... , La Grave [co. Warwick], 296.
Grovely, Grofie, for'est, co. Wilts, 415.
Grugoyl, Simon de, 591.
Grute, Peter de, 539.
Grymbaud, Nicholas; 90.
, ..... ,.. , l{,obert, 42•
......... , Vitalis, 551.
Grymet, Walter, 260.
Grymme~ton. See Grymston.
Grymstede, Grymsted, Andrew de, 507.
......... , John de, 205, 507.
Grymston, Grym,meston, :Robert de, 149, 363,

377,437.
•........ , ... .,.. , knt., 609.
Grymthorp, Ralph son of \Villiam de, 76.
Grynlay. See Gringley.
Gryston, ;roh~ de, 132.
Gubbe, Henry, 537, 578~

Gubbe-cont.
. , Richard, 311,312.
Guernsey, island of, 90, 91, 542.
......... , jurats of, 91.
. , priory of Valle, 90.

Gueth, Roger, 373.
Guibaud, Alice wife of Guy, 60, 64.
. , Guy, 65.
Guicardi, Guycardi, J\1aster John, 230.
. , , controller of Bordeaux, 216.
. '.', Reymund, 230•

Guidi, Guidy, Simon, 18.
. , Totty, Totto, 64, 163, 164•
Guildford, Guldeford, co. Surrey, 50, 104,526•
•...•.... castle, 24l•
. gaol, 244.
....••... , Holy Trinity church, 466.
......... , St. lVlary's church, 475.
Guillelnii, Brunettus, Burnetus, 330, 448.
• I ••••••• de Castera, Reymund, 551.
......... , Nicholas, 330, 448,
Guines, Gines, France (Pas-de-Calais), 554,

595.
Guisbrough priory [co. York], 599•
Guiting, (Temple)} Getyng [co. Gloucester],

Templars' house of, 15.
....••.. , Little, co. Gloucester, 155.
Guldeford. See Guildford.
Guldeford, Henry de, 104, 466.
. , Sir Henry de, 225.
......... , Ie Cordewaner, William de, 123.
Gullyas, Thomas, 439.
Gundisalvi, Ferandus, 279.
Gunthorpe) co. Lincoln, 499.
.......•. , co. Norfolk, 1,606.
Gunton, tTohn de, 3.
Gunwardeby, Robert de, 245.
Gurmundbam. See Gocdruanham.
Gurmundle, Henry de, 451.
Gurnay, Gurney, Gurneye) Ancell' de, 135.
......... , Anselm- de, 606, 608.
. , Thomas de, 136, 353•

Gutere, John de la, 321.
Guth€:mundele, Henry de, 201.
Gutto, Bernard de, vicomte of Lomagne and

Hautvillars, 303.
Guycardi. See Guicardi.
Guy, count of Flanders. See Dampiere, Guy de.
Gwent, Went, Wales, 563.
Gwernesney, Warensti [co. Monmouth], 137.
Gwrtheyrnion, Warthenon, commote [co.

Radnor], 563.
Gwynnllywg, Wenthlok [co. Monmouth],

531, 612.
Gyboun, Thomas, 347.
G:rffard. See Giffard.
Gyldene, Roger Ie, 346.
Gylemyn, John, 35.

• •• O"O •• ~..,,. Master John, farrier of the king's
horses, 167, 172, 248, 249, 255, .298.
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Gymmyngham, Robert de, 448.
Gyn, Isabella wife of John, 94.
......... , John, 94.
Gyney, l~oger de, 132.
Gynges, Henry de, 229.
Gyngmounteny. See Mountnessing.
Gyse, John de, 212.
......... , , knt., 77.
Gyseby, Peter de, 395.
Gysorz, Thomas, 451.

H

Raakon VI., king of Norway, 2,80,326, 333,
439.

IIaccumbe, Stephen de, knt., 235.
Hacche. See Hatch.
Haccbe" Hache, Eustacbe de, 257, 540.
Haccoulllb, Sir Stephen de, 617.
Hacbet, Rolland, 286.
Hacheton, co. Suffolk, 58.
Hackeford, William de, 101.
Hackforrl, co. Norfolk, 441.
Hackington, Hakynton [co. Kent.], 347.
Hackleton, Haclinton, co. Northampton, 28.
Haclut. See Iiakelut.
Hacon. See Haakon.
Hacomb, Stephen de, 8.
Hacoun, ,Jobn, 318.
Hacthorp, Henry de, 384.
Haddeclif, Peter de, 63.
Haddeschawe, Matthew de, 470.
Haddington, Haddingtonshire, 519.
Hadham, John de, 615.
Hadleigh,.co. Essex, 46.

•...•.... , ...•.. , letters close dated at, 40, 42,
90, 292, 293, 342, 343, 533, (;01-604.

Hadresham, John de, 334.
....... .•, Nicholaa wife of John de, 334.
Hadstock, co. Essex1 74.
Hafeer, Roger, 323.
Hagbourn, IIakebourn [co. Berks], 72.
......... West, Westhakeburn, co. Berks, 210.
Haget, Bertram, 286.
Hagh, Emma de, 63.
......... , John son of William, 490.
•...•.... , William de, 23, 407.
Hagham; Robert de, 332.
•••• 11 ••• ' Idonia wife of Robert de, 332.
Haghe. See lfaigb.
Haghemon. See Haughmond.
IIaghenby. See Hagnaby.
Haghton, Hugh de, 252.
Hagnaby abbey, co. Lincoln, 412.
•........ , Walter, abhot of, 427.
Hagwe, J oceus de, 426.
Hagworthingha.~, Hagwordingham, Thomas

:de~ 10, 16.

Haigh, Haghe, co. Lancaster, 554. '
Hailing, Holynges, priory [co. Rants], 25,

596.
Hainault, 393, 398.
Hainault, Holland, and Zeeland, count of.

See WilHam.
I-Iainault, Hyneholt, forest [co. Essei], 148.
Hakebourn. See IIagbollrn.
Hakebourne, Osebert de, 85.
Hakelut, Haclut, Alice wife of Walter, 459.
....•.... , Edmund, 237, 264, 307.
...•••..., , constable of Dynevor castle,

153, 283.
•.•...... , W~lter, 229.
•........ , , justice, 370.
Hakenesse, Geoffrey de, abbot of St. Mary's,

York, 75.
Hakeneye, Richard de, 616.
Hakethorne, Henry de, 77.
IIakewell, 2.
IIakun, lIubert, 231.
Hnkynton. See Hackington.
Haldan, Roger, 287.
Haldanby, Hugh de, 455.
Haldenby. See Holdenby.
Haldenby, William son of John de, 116.
Haldham, Stok, 364.
Hale [co. Northampton], 540.
Hale, Henry de, 431.
• , , cofferer of the king's wardrobe,

548.
. :., Joan wife of William in the, 601.
• , John de la, 222, 231.
..•...... , Nicholas de, 222.
. , William de, 540.
. ....•... , WilHam in the, 607.
. ...•.... , William son of William in the, 607~

Halersham, John de, 211.
Hales, Richard de, 481.
. , Robert de, 570.
Hales Owen abbey [co. Salop], 564.
Halesworth, Richard de, 616.
Halewelle. See Holywell.
Halfurd, co. Warwick, 154, 278.
Halghton, co. Leicester [? Halloughton, co•

Warwick],224.
See Halton.

Halghton, Alexander de, 547.
•••...... , Joan wife of \Villiam de, 152.
...•..... , Thomas son of Robert de, 148•
Halifax, co. York, 347.
Halifeld, Walter de, 379.
Haliwell nunnery, in Shoreditch, I.Jondon,

135, 542.
Haliwell, Robert dc, 494.
IIall, Adam atte, 485.
JJalle in Frittenden [co. I\:ent], 87.
Halle, John atte, 214, 255.
. '., Sirl10n son of Simon de, 87.
Halleyate, Emma wife of Roger atte. 334.
......... , Roger atte~ 334.
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IIalman, Robert son of Gilbert Ie, 263.
Hallyngbury, William de, 234.
RaIse, Ehalso, Rauso, Halsho, co. N orthamp-

ton, 115, 116, 197.
lIa]snede, Adam de, 236.
Halstead, Ilurant, co. Essex, 133, 415, 611.
Halsted, Simon de, 212.
Halstow, co. Kent, 168.
Halton, Halghton, co. York, 32, 362.
... .•.... West, co. York, 149.
Halton, Geoffrey de, 422, 479.
......... , John of, bishop of Carlisle, 96, 110,

111, 252, 268, 480.
••.....•. , Sir John de, knt., 560.
......... , Jordan de, his man Robert, 254.
Halteclogh, Thomas de, 250.
Halughton, Michael de, 27.
Halweford, Nicholas Ie, 318.
Ham, co. Dorset, 135.
......... , East, Esthaln, co. Essex, 207, 208,

302,310.
•..••• ... Stratford, cos. Essex and Middlesex,

337.
........ :, West, Westham, co. Essex, 207, 302,

310.
Hambleton, HameHon, co. York, 362.
Hamburg, Germany, 26, 81, 366, 376, 393,

398.
Hambury, Henry son of Geoffrey de, 614.
......... , Philip son of Geoffrey de, 614.
•• It ••••• , William de, ] 9.
Hamden, Uoger de, 134.
Hamelak. See Helmsley.
Hameldon, Robert de, 12.
HameHon. See Hambleton.
Hamelton, William de, 211.
Hamelyn, John son of Osbert, 525.
......... , Margery wife of John, 525.

, Hamenassh, Master Richard de, 467.
Hamerton, Robert son of Nigel de, 235.
Hammechurch. See Hanchurch.
Hamon, John, 157.
Hampslade. See Hanslope.
Hampton, co. Hereford, 419.
•..... ... [co. Middlesex],_hospital of, 447, 453.
••• •••..., co. Sussex, 104.
••....... , co. Worcester, 277.
•.. ,•.... , lord of, 223; dnd see Peche, John.
"Hampton, John de, the elder, 200.
...... , , the younger, 200.
Hamptworth, Hantetworth, co. Wilts, hundred

of, 538.
Hanchurch, Hammechurch, parish of Tren~-

ham [co. Stafford], 20.
Handescrubbe [co. Cornwall], 107.
Handlo, co. Kent, 134.
Handlo, HanIo, John de, 54, 66, 273,411,481.
....... I., .... It, keeper of the forest of Bern-

wood, 187.
Handsworth [co. York], 8), 82, 3,24.
Hane, John, 299.

Hangendehoughton, Joan wife of William son
of William de, 577.

..•.. ~ ..., Richard son of Robert de, 576.

........., Richard son of William de, 576, 577.
Hanggelton, lIang-elton, Richard de, 302, 310.
I-Iangindehoughton. See IIanging Houghton.
Hanging IIoughton, Hangindehoughton [co.

Northampton], 576,577.
Hangleton [co. Sussex], 302, 310•
Hankyn, Gilbert, 549.
Hanle. See Henley.
Hanlegh park. See Henley.
Hanley castle, co. Worcester, 131.
"" I..... Child, Childrenhanleye, parish of

Eastham, co. Worcester, 264.
Hanley, WHliam de, 149.
Ranlo, John de. See Handlo.
Hanney, co. Berks, 135.
Hanningfield, South, co. Essex, 604.
Hanse, merchants of the Almain, 288, 289,

315.
Hansech, William de, 331.
Hanslope, Hampslape, co. Buckingham, 255,

276, 277.
Ransted, Nicholas de, 359.
• •••• I ••• ' Robert de, 148.
•...••.••, William de, 133.

Hanstede, John de, 538.
Rant CAnet ?), county of Dreux, France, 181.
Hantetworth. See Hamptworth.
Hantonst, Henry, 436.
Hanwyk, William de, 174.
Hanybuck, Richard, 461.
Hanyngfeld, William de, 502.

..•..••.. , ...••• , knt., 195.

r~apesburgh, E~stace de, 448.
Happeford. See HopsIord.
Happisburgh, co. Norfolk, 612.
Harang', Reymund, 168.
Harberwe, Hugh de, 576.
Harbledown, Herbaldon [co. Kent], 18.
Harborough, Market, Haverberge, co.

Leicester, 52, 524, 538, 543.
Harbottle Alwinton, Hirbotel, castle [co.
, Northumberland],548.

Harbridge, Rardingbrugge, co. Rants, 414•
Harbury, Herberbiry, co. Warwick, 278.
Harcla. See Rartcla.
Harcourt, co. Leicester, 245.
Hardelagh. See Ifarlech.
Harden, William de, 382.
......... , •••••. , sheriffof Wilts, 173.

Hardeshull, Philip de, 3,208.
I-Iardingbrugge. See Harbridge.
Hardliston. See Harston.
Hardredeshull, John de, 195•
Hardres, co. Kent, 134.
Hatdres, Robert de, 12, 134.
Hardwick, e.o. Hunting'don, 522~
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Hardyng', Isabella, 230.
......... , John, 230.
•........, Petronilla wife of William, 230.
•........ , Roger, 230.
•........ , William, otherwise' Paneter,' 230.
Hare, "Valter, 404.
Harecourt, John de, lord of Boseworth, 110.
•......•. , William dc, 539.
......... , .... ", lord of Elbeuf, 565.
Harefield, Herefield [co. Middles~x], 229.
Hareward, John, 314.
Harewedon, Ha~wedon,Harwdon, Harowedon,

Robert de, 17, 69, 201, 273, 425, 458,
464, 481, 572. J ';~_ ...

......... , ~dam de, 3,Q,~) 209.

......... , William de, keeper of the hospital of
St. Nicholas, Portsmouth, 502.

Harewell, co. Ilerefor 1, 616.
Harew~ll, John de, 586.
Harewold. See Harrold.
Harewold, Richard, 442, 592.
......... , 'Villiam de, 224.
Haringi, Bernard Domini, de Pullicis, 328.
Harlagh. See Harlow.
Harle, Malculin de, escheator south of Trent,

158.
......... , Richard de, knt., 82.
...... ... , Robert de, knt., 441.
Harlech, Hardelagh, castle, co. Merionetb,

178, 379.
......... , constable of, 266, 267; and see

Staundon, Vivian de.
Harlegh, Burga de, 488.
... ...... , Malculin de. See Harleye.

Harlestone [co. Northampton], 475.
Harley, Richard de, 241.
Harleye, HarleghJ l\tlalculin de, escheator

south of Trent, 404, 411.
......... , Robert son of Richard de, 408.

Harlington, Herlingdon, co. Bedford, 570!
Harlaw, Harlagh [co. Essex], 134, 458.
Harlton, co. Cambridge, 134.
Harpedon, Barpeden, Thomas de, 592, 597,

614.
Harpham [co. York], 3j2.
Harpole, Horpol, co. Northampton, 474, 475,

624.
Harpour, Hugh Ie, 147.
.. . .. . . . ., Isabella wife of Itobert Ie, 190.
•. . .. .... , Thomas Ie, 31.
•.•....•• , William Ie, ]01.

Harrietsham, co. I{ent, 230.
Harringworth [co~ Northampton], 116.
Harrold, Harewolde, nunnery [co. Bedford],

71.
Harrowden, co. Bedford. See Harwe.
Harrugge. See Hayridge.
Harston, Hardliston, co. Cambridge, 112.
Hartburn, co. Northumberland, 83.
Bartcla, Harkhi'; Ilarcla, Hertcla, Harkele,

-.Andrew 'de, 110, 378, 555.

Hartcla, Andrew de-conte
.. ....... , ...... , keeper of the town and castle

of Carlisle, 126, 127•
......... , ...... , sheriff of Cumber1~nd,117•
........., Sir Andrew de, knt., 598.
......... , Ivlaster: Henry de, chancellor of the

university of Oxford, 323.
.. , Master Michael de, 274,429•
• , Robert de, Ill.

Hartfield, Herttefeld, co. Sussex, 208.
Harthanger, Hert Aungre, manor [parish of

Barfreston], co. !{ent, 135.
Hartington, Hertyndon [co. Derby], 4.
Hartlepool, Hertilpole, co. Durham, 8, 174,

252, 363, 548.
......... , customs in, 498, 499, 548•
" , letters close dated at, 109.
.. , mayor and bailiffs of, 46.
Haltlington, co. York, 168.
H&rtshorn [co. Derby], 554.
Harum, Drugo de, 287.

. ........ , William de, 371.

Harwe, co. Herts [Harrowden, co. Bedford ?],
155. .

Harwedon. See Harewedon.
Haryngby. See Herringby.
Haselberwe, Whitfield, co. Northampton, 403•
Haselbeare. See Hazlebury.
Haseley, co. Warwick, 255.
Haselschawe, Haselshawe, Robert de, 200.
......... , Master 'l'homas de, 200.
. , William de, 418.

Haslehurst [co. Kent], 98.
Hasseneye, Richard de, 451, 610.
Hastang, J obn, 27, 24 I.
. , Matilda wife of Thomas, 307.
O' , Philip de, 399.
. , Robert, keeper of Kingston-on-Hull,

570.
......... , ...... de, 175,499.
.. , Thomas, 100, 307.
. , •....• de, 278.
......... , ...... ~on of J OhD, 100, 201.

Hasthorp, John de, 224.
Hastinges, Hastingges, Hastyng', Alice wife of

Hugh de, 198.
q , Henry de, 323.
. , Hugh de, 198•
... .. , Isabella wife of John de, 27.
......... , John de, 304,450, 563.
........ " ...... , seneschal of Edward I. in Gas-

cony, 279, 567.
• , , lord of Abergavenny, 442.
......... , son of John de, 27, 193.
......... , Robert de, 134.
.. ......., Thomas de, 250.
Hastings, co. Sussex, free chapel of, dean o~

173.
•........ , barons of, 98.

Hastyng'. See HastingeSt
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Hasulbech, Sir Robert de, 470.
Hatch, Hacche, co. Somerset, lord of, 104;

and see Bello Campo, John de.
Hatfeld, Haytfeld, ~lan de, 115.
......... , John de, 474.
Hatfield, Great, Estehattefeld [parishes of

Sigglesthorne and Mappleton, co.
York],484.

•••...... Peverel, co. Essex, 181, 502.
•.• ,•• . .. Regis forest, co. Essex, 25 1.
......... , Heytefeld, co. York, 352.
Hatford, William -de, 220.
Hathelesey, William de, 436.
Hathelyngele. See Athelney.
Hatheton. See Hacheton.
Hathewy, Ralph, 249.
Hatthorp, Henry de, 233.
IIauburgh, John de, 371.
Hauekere, John Ie, 589, 590, 602, 603, 609,

618, 621.
Haughley, Haghlegh,. Haulegh, AuIe, Hawele,

co. Suffolk, 1, 15, 60, 127.
...... ... , king~s park, 187, 550, 556.
Haughmond abbey [co. Salop], Gilbert, abbot

of, 79.
Haughton, co. Chester, 383.
........., Hoghton, co. Norfolk, 441.
•.. .....• , Houton [co. Nottingham], 347.
... , Prior's HaIghton, co. Salop, 539.
Hauke, William, 401.
Haukeden, William de, 446.
Haukere, Roger Ie, 251.
Haukeseye, Matilda de, laundress of the king's

household, 453.
Haul{eswyk, William de, 15].
Haukwell, Robert Ie, 461.
Hauquyn, Haukyn, Gilbert, 258.
........., Henry, 398, 407, 493, 497.
.......•. , Hugh, 398,407,493, 497.
•........ , Peter, 398,497, 493, 497.
Bauso. See RaIse.
Haut', Stephen Ie, 545.
Hauteinford, Richard de, 135..
Hauterw.aythin Galtres forest [co. York], 248.
I:fautvillars, Lomagne (Gers), 303.
Hauvile, Hauvill~, Thomas de, 422.
Hauvill, Agnes 'Yife of Elias de, 348.
..••.•..., Amicia de, 304.
•..•.•..., John de, 239, 298, 356,360.
......... , Richard de, 78.
Hauxton, co. Cambridge, 329.
Haveker. See Hauekere.
Haverberge. See Harborough.
Haverberge, Hugh de, 571, 614.
......... , Robert de, 614.
Haverfordwest, Haverford [co. Pembroke],

~27, 382, 451.
lIaverhill, Thomas de, 56, 218, 565, 607.
Ravering forest and park, co. Essex, 534, 538.
Havering atte Houre, William de, 148.
Haveringg' . See Haveryng~

Haveringland, co. Norfolk, 1"32, 190, 230.
Haverkecote [co. Halop], 43.
Haversbam [co. Bucking-ham], 231.
Haveryng', Haveringg', Luke de, 399,446,449•
. , Master Richard de, 210, 211, 215,

225,4670
. , , canon of St. Mary's Church,

Salisbury, 211.
•....•... , ..... , constable of Bordeaux, 177.
• •••••••• , < ••••• , escheator north of Trent to

Edward I., 541.
• , Thomas <.le, 342, 422, 446, 450, 474,

483, ~06.

Haveryngton, Henry de, 600.
. , ,John de, 304, 614.
Haward, John, 415.
. , , knt., 435.
•••. , , -.. , keeper of the castle and honour

of Clare, 139.
Hnwayt, John; 433.
Hawele. See Haughley.
Hawelton, Sir John de, knt., 287.
Hawkedon, Haukedon, co. Suffolk, 133.
Hawkbill, co. Northumberland, 151.
Hay of Hereford, the, 165, 253.
Hay, Roger de la, coron.er of Hereford, 222.
Haydene, Sir John de, 347.
Raye, John de, 113•
. , Peter de la, 70, 360.
•.•...... , ... ~. del, 489.
. , Walter de la, 403.
• , William de la, 355, 597.
Hayl, John, 3.
. ..•..•••, Robert, 3.
Hayles abbey, co. Gloucester, 818,421.
Haymond, William son of William, 94.
Hayron, Ralph Ie, 618.
Rayridge, Harrugge, hundred, co. Devon, 516•
Haystingges. See Hastings.
Hayton, co. Salop, 213.
•.•...... , co. York, 149.
Haytor hundred, co. Devon, 275.
Hayward, John, 187,602.
• , Ie, 200.
. .•..•... , Warin Ie, 50.
Hazlebeach, co. Northampton, 116.
Hazlebury, Haselbeare [co. Somerset], 508.
Hazlewood, Heselwood,[Tadcaster], co. York,

150, 259.
Headcorn, Hedecrone [co. Kent], 87•
Headington, Hedindon, co. Oxford, 412.
Headlam, co. Durham, 276, 489.
Heather. See ,Hether.
Heathpool, co. Northumberland, 15.
Hebburn, or Hepburn [parish of Bothall, 00•

Northumberland], 129.
Hebden, WilHam de, 168.
Hecbam, Heecham, Hugh de, 398, 407, 493,

497.
Hedden, Richard de, 402.
Heddon, co. Northumberland, 88.
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Hedderset, John de, 226.
Hedecrone. See Headcorn.
Hedelom. See Headlam.
Hedelom, Simon de, 489.
Hedersete, John de, 597.
........., Remigius de, 468•
......... , William de, 459.
Hedi)1don. See Headington.
Hedon, hospital of St. Sepulchre near, [co.

York],555.
He~ham. Se,e Higham.
lIeghham" Geoffrey de, 86.
......... , John de, 66, 75, 204,335.
......... , Roger de, 184, L85, 370.
Heghtredebury. See Heytesbury.
Heiden, ,Tohn de, 331.
Relay, William son of William, 323.
Hele, Hugh son of Hugh de la, 63.
Heleye, co. Stafford, 390.
Helewelle, Peter de, 73.
Helewys, Geoffrey, L50.
H elghfeld. See IIellifield.
Hell, 'l'homas, 445.
Hellebek, William de, 268.
Helles, Henry son of Thomas de, 211.
. ...... . ., Thomas de, 211.

Hellewell, Simon, 349.
Hellifield, Ilelghfeld, co. York, 149, 412.
Helmingham, cos. Suffolk and Essex, 133.
Helmslev, Hamelak, co. York, 113, 363, 367,

434, 441, 569, 596.
Helperby, Bego son of Geoffrey de, 495.
Helperthorpe, co. York, 194.
Helperthorp, Adam de, 19.
Helston, co. Co'rnwall, 56.
lIelthe, co. Kent, 134.
Helyer, Walter Ie, 445.
Hemegrave, Edmund de, 419.
Hemery, John, 36.
Hemford [co. Surrey], 135.
Hemingford Trumbevill, co. Huntingdon, 244.
Hemmingborough [co. York], La Wodehalle

near, 208.
H~mmyngburgh,Henry de, 201, 600.
......... , John de, 306.
Hemmyngford, Thomas de, 425.
:a~mmyngton,Richard de, 134.
Henderskelf, Hilderskelf [parish of Bulmer],

co. York, 401, 512.
Hendon, co. Middlesex, 425.
IIendre, John son of Stephen de, 541.
Hendresuk, co. Cornwall, 106.
Hendyman, William, 339.
lIeQ-gham. See Hingham.
Hengham, John de, 90, 225.
......... , Ralph de, 90, 225, 274.
......... , ...... ,justice, 428. ,
Henham, Simon de, 133.
Henle, John de, 342.,
......... ) Margaret de, 420.

~ Henle'-";cont.
. , Sir James de, 467.
.. , William de, 236.
. , ...... , knt., 99, 459.

Henleie, Sir James de., canon of Hereford, 75.
Henley, co. Oxford, 106, 211, 546, 586.
Henre, Ralph de, 135.
Henry III., late king of England, 9, 14, 20,

29, 41, 42, 46, 52, 55, 60-62, 80, 84,
142, 143, 151, 156, 159, 183, 189, 228,
265, 270; 273, 279, 281, 287, 295, 305,
370, 388, 396, 400, 425, 454, 503, 520,
527, 531, 533, 535.

Henry, son of, de Boketon, 623•
.. ......., ...... , Aucher son of, 282.
.. ...•.. , Aucherius son of, 544.
. , Nicholas son of, de Presthorp, 539.
• , Robert, 462, 476.
.•... ~ , Roger son of, de Hyndringham, 226.
. , Richard son of, de Whitelegh, 598.
• , Stephen son of, de Leden 612.
. , Thomas son of, 215.
~ , Walter son of} de Moleshale, 468.
•••....•. , William son of, de Denkeshull, 57.
• , son of, de Penedok, 277.

Henrys, John, 483.
Hensins M ur, the hamlet of [co. Cornwall? ] '

216.
•.....•.. Wyting, the hamlet of [co. Corn...

wall ?J, 216.

Henxton. See lIinxton.
Hepp', Premonstratensian,abbey of. See Shape
Hepscott, co. Northumberland, 489.
Herbaldon. See Harbledon.
Herberbiry. See Harbury.
Herberd, William, 344.
. , ...• ~. son of, 150.

Herbert, Matthew son of, 159.

. , Philip, 525.

Herblot, Henry, 621..
Herde, Ralph de, 344.
Herdeberwe, IIugh de, 27.
Herdecote. See Hurdcott.
Herdersete, Thomas de, 242.
Herdewyk, co. Leicester, 154•
Hereerwych, Herbert de, 376.
Herefeld. See Harefield.
Hereford, 128, 2i7, 458,524.
••........, bishop of. See Swinfield, Richard.
••••...• , castle, 165.
....... B' St. Ethelbert's cathedral, 4-67, 529,

588.
• ••• u ••• , dean ot; 467.
. , dea~ and chapter of, 467, 408.
• , diocese o:f, 5fi1.
.. .•••... gaol, 145, 151.
•...•.... , Hay of, 165,253; keeper of, 165; and

see Plukenet, Alan.
. , St. Martin's, William, chaplain of,

253•
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Hereford-cont.
........., county of, 40, 72, 106, 192, 222, 269,

339, 382, 441, 458,459, 465, 604, 613;
614, 616.

••• , , sheriff of, 11,48, 60, 68, 106,
109, 110, 145, 165, 244, 26"7, 269, 392,
404,408,416,419,505,536.

......... , , tallages in, 524.
Hereford and Essex, earl of. See Bohun,

Humphrey de.
•••...••• , countess of. See Bohun, Elizabeth de.
Hereford, John son of Warin de, 312.
......... , Thomas de, 312.
.......•. , Master Walter de, 531.
Hereman, Quintin, 593.
Hereroy, Margery, 177.
Herewettus, bailiff of the manor of Eltham,

592.
Herewynton, Adam de, 55, 123,216, 217.
......... , Sir Adam de, 255, 345, 591.
Herford, Hugh de, 618.
Heriettisham. See Harrietsham.
flering, John, 86.
Heringwell, co. Suffolk, 137.
Heriz, Richa.rd, 465, 478.
•........ , de, 399.
Herlaston, 'Villiam de, 463.
IIerlawe, John de, 604.
Herleseye, Henry de, 447.
H.erlingdon. See Harlington.
Berlison, Herlisoun, Herlizon, Reginald, 98,

104, 297.
Hermann called Clyppyng, 271. See Clip

ping.
Hermitage, Lermetoire [near '~rhornton-Ie

Fen, co. Lincoln], letters clvse dated at,
310.

Heron. See Heyron.
Heronvill, Herumvill, John de, 214.
•••...... , Juliana wife of John de, 153, 214.
Heroun. See Heyron.
Herovill, Isabella wife of Henry de, 285.
... , John son of Henry de, 290.
Herringby, Haryngby [co. Norfolk], 251.
Herst, Philip ,de, 208.
•........ , Thomas atte, 329.
Hert, manor of [co. Northampton], 262.
Hert Aungre. See Hartanger.
Hert, John Ie, 603.
Hertelpol, Geoffrey de, justice, 208.
Herternesse (Hart), Dalton in. See Dalton

Piercy.
Hertewell, John de, 28.
Hertford, 515, 585.
•.. •••.•• castle, 515.

•••.••.•• priory, 596.
•••..•... , county of, 38, 45, 53, 67, 74, So., 81,

90, 95, 97, 103, 140, ] 91, 210, 213,
222, 223, 234, 235, 311, 337, 338, 417~
445, 461, 463, 464,' 474, 479, 5jO, 571,
582, 583, 585, 588, 590, 592, 598, 601,
G05, 615, 616.

Hertford-cont.
......... , county of, sheriff of, 2, 16, 29, 31, 32)

:-15, 8ti, 157, 192, 202, 314, 319, 418,
490, 513, 516, 521, 523, 541, 585, 586,
590•

......... , the Templars' lands in, 113.

Hertford, Richard de, abbot of Waltham
Holy Cross, 417.

..••••... , Vincent de, 271.

HerthiU, Richard de, 27S•

. , William de, 597.
Hertilpole. See Hartlepool.
Hertleye, co. Surrey, 593•
Hertlington, Henry de, 169.
. , Sir Henry de, knt, 439.
Hertyndon. See Hartington.
Herumvill. See Heronvill.
Herunval, Peter de, 292.
Hervy, Peter, 312.
........., Stephen, 317.
Herwynton. See Herewynton.
Heryng, Peter, 151.
. , William, 182.
Heryngaud, Sir John de, 78.
Heselarton, Heslarton, John de, 433, 443,

460, 569, 576.
. , , knt., 437, 484, 569.

. ....•... , Master Roger de, 194, 196.
Heselingfeld, Adam de, 564.
Heselwood. See Hazlewood.
Heselwode, Thomas de,616.
Hethcote, John de, 595.
Hethecote under Ucle [? co. Warwick], 209.
Rether, Heather, co. Leicester, 82.
Hether, Henry, 255.
Heton. See Hooton.
Heving-ham, co. Norfolk, 133, 373.
Hewish. See IIuish.
Rexford, Sir Simon de, 470.
Hexham, Hextildesham, priory, co. Northum;.

berland, 265.
Hextildesham. See Hexham.
Heybridge, Hobrugg-, co. Essex, 296.
Heyden, John de, 622.
Reydon, 72.
Heydon, John de, 464.
.. •.•..•. , Sir John de, 458.
. .•..•..., Ricnard de, 135.
Heyford at Bridge, co. Oxford, 131.
Reyle, co. Herts, 155.
Heyle, Cicely wife of Richard de, 212.
~ ••...... , Joan daughter of Richard de, 212.-
.: , Juliana daughter of Richard de, 212•
Heyr, Philip Ie, 203•
Heyron, IIerOD, Heroun, Heyroun, Joan wife

of J oh;n, 607.
•••••.... , John, 472, 473,607.
..•...... , Odenell, 198.
•••••.... , Robert, 221,
I , Roger, 292, 342_, 426, 5S8.
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Heyroun. See Heyron.
Heytefeld. See Hatfield.
Heytesbury, Heghtredebury, co. Wilts, 99,

572.
Heyton. See Hayton.
Heyward, John Ie, 107.
Hibernia, John de, 176, 281.
......... , John son of Thomas de, 288.
......... , Thomas son of John de, 560.
Hicche. See Hitchin.
Hicling, Ranulph de, 358.
Hide, Geoffrey atte, 177.
•••......, John de la, 185.
••....... , Thomas de la, 64.
Hides, 18, 32, 39, 64, 174, 175, 227, 241, 252,

258, 284, 285, 2R7, 363, 364, 368, 409,
427, 466, 492, 497-499, 513, 516, 517,
521, 522, 528, 529, 534, 536, 538, 540,
548, 549.

•.•...... , customs of, 10, 11, 120, 163, 164,
184.

Higham, co. Essex, 133.
......... [? co. Essex], 578.
......... , co. Leicester, 28.
High Cestre. See Easter, Righ.
High Peak, co. Derby, castle, town, manor and

forest of, 38.
......... chace, c.os. Nottingham and Derby,

534.
.•. forest, co. ,Derby, 4.
Hikk, Little, 452.
Hildeberewe. Se.e Hillborough.
Hildeburghworth. See Hillborough.
Hildedich, Robert de, 20.
IIildercIe, William de, 323.
Hilderskelf. See Henderskelf.
Hilderwell. See Hinderwell.
Hildesle, Master John de, 470, 605.
Hildrichesham [? co. Kent], 339.
IIildolston. See Hilston.
Hill, Rulle, co. Worcester, 277.
Hill, Robert dil, 194.
Hillborough, Hildeburgworth, co. Norfolk,

374.
... ... ... , Hildeberewe, co. Warwick, 27.

Hillhampton, Hulb.mpton [parish of Mart
ley, co. Worcester], 295.

Hillum, William de, 570, 589.
•.•...... , William son of Ellen daughter of

Wi~liam de, 616.
Hilston, Hildolston [co. York], 184.
Hilt, J 9hn, 205.
Hilton, Margaret wife of Robert de, 399, 460.
F , Robert de, 205, 399, 460, 461.

Hinche, Richard, 543.
lIinderweIl, Hilderwell, co. York, 150.
Hingham, co. Norfolk, 372, 438.
Hinkele, John de1' 373.
Hintlesham [co. Suffolk], 128.
Hinton, co. NQrthampton, 28.
Hinton, John de, 298.

Hinxton, Henxton, co. Cambridge, 259.
Hirbotel. See Harbottle castle.
Hircle, Richard Ie, 44.
Hirfryn, Hirvirn [the uppermost cornmote of

Cantref Bychan~ co. Carmarthen], 75t~

Hirmene [co. Cornwall], 106.
Hirnirn. See Hirfr:rn.
Hitchin, Hicche, co. Hertford, 309, 438•
Hoberd, William, 543.
Hobrugg. See Heybridge.
Hockele. See Hockley.
IIockeleye, Richard de, 270•
Hockley, co. Essex, 24, 216.
Hocton, co. Stafford, 390.
Hoddesak. See Hodsock.
Hodebovill, Margaret de, 479.
Hodecote, co. Gloucester, 155.
IIodelhale [co. Monmouth or Glamorgan],

137.
Hodeshac. See Hodsock.
IIodinet, Alan de, 435.
. .•...... , William de, &81.
Hodnet [co. Salop]; 381.
Hodsock, Hodeshac, Hoddesak, co. Notting.;.

ham, 203, 622.
Hodyng, William, 220.
Hoff [co. Westmoreland], 167.
Hoggesthorp. See Hogsthorpe.
Hoghton. See Haughton, Houghton•

Hoghton, Adam de, 102, 221.
••.•••... , Master Adam de, 605.
•...••... , Hugh de, 261, 363, a78, 506, 528.

Hogsthorpe, co. Lincoln, 412.
Hok, La See Houcke.

. Hoke, La. See Hook.
Hokke, Little, 229.
Bokyngge, John de, 12.
Roland, Matilda wife of Robert de, 115-117,

154, 155, 197•
••....... , Robert de, 38, 115-117, 154, 155,

197, 363, 459, 554.

Holheach, co. Lincoln, 412.
Holbeck, Simon de, 7.
Holborn, co. Middlesex, 197:1 619.
Holdelond, Hugh de, 379.
HoldEmby, or Holmby, co. Northampton, 116.
Holderness, co. York, 382, 386, 501.
••• t ••••• , bailiff of, 386.

. , lords of, 387.

. ...••..., wapantake of, 184~

Holebeche. See Holbeach.
Holebourne. See Holborn.
Holebrok, John de, 380.

. t., Petronilla de, 395.

Holesle. See Hollesley.
Holeym, John de, 400.
Holgate, Castelhelgod [co. Salop], 488.
.Holhurst, John de, 600.
Holingthol"p, John de, 271.
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Holland, 301, 393, 898, 454.
•........ merchants, attack on, 571.
Holland, Zeeland, and Friesland, William,

count of.. See vVilliam.
Holland, co. Lincoln, 180, 245, 392.
Hollebech, Richard de, 475.
Hollesley, Holesle, co. Suffolk, 58.
Holm [co. Bedford], 398.
Holm, Gilbert de, 609.
... , John de, 272.
Holmcoltran abbey. See Holme Cultram.
Holme, co. Fluntingdon, 119.
......... , co. York, 11:7.
Holme Cultram, IlolmcoTtl'an abbey [co.

Cumberland], 110, Ill.
lIoIt, co. Norfolk, 441.
......... [co. Wilts], 501.
. ' , co. Worcester, 277.
.......... castle, co. Denbigh, 347.
... . . . ... Preen, co. Salop, 264.
Holt, John de, sheriff of W'ilts, 187.
Holte, Christiana wife of Henry son of Roger

de la, 342.
•....•... , Henry son of Roger de la, 342.
........., .John de, 131, 540.
r •••••• ,., •••••• , knt., 99.
Holveston, Robert de, 55.
Holwell, co. Leicester, 55U.
Holy Land, the, 30, 144, 191, 195:1 375, 492.
Holynges. See Hailing.
Holynes, William de, 470.
lIolywell, Halewelle, co. Oxford, 294.
Rommeston Arundel [? co. Cornwall], 188.
Hompton. See Hampton.
Hompton, Richard de, 419.
Honespill. See Huntspill.
HoneRt', Honesti, Geituchius, Getuchius,219,

571.
Honet, John, 517.
Honewyk, Richard de, 230.
Honey, order to purchase, 267.
Iloaingham t Honyngham, Philip de, 9.
•• 0« •• oo, 'Villiam de, 234, 342.
Honiton, co. Devon, 464.
Honweton, Honeweton [co. Suffolk], 614,

621..
Honylan, Bartholom'ew de, 603.
Hoo, co. Kent, 216, 299, 588, 604..
......... , co. Suffolk, 58.

H~~ Beatrice wife 'Of Robert de, 74..
• u •••••• , John de, 54l.
......... , Richard de, 338.
......... , William de, 216,432.
.......... , de la, 5'13.
... .. . . . ., William son or John de, 607.

Hook, La Hoke [co. Wilts], 98.
Hopare, Peter Ie, 574.
Hope [co. Flint], 563.
Hope BowdIer, Horpeboudlers, co. Salop, 226,

264, 418.

726040

Hope, Simon de, 17.
Hopere, John Ie, 9.
Hopsforcl, Happeford, co. Wanvick, 2'i.
Hordley [co. Salop], 40.
IIordeleye, Richard son of Reyner de, 40.
Hore, William Ie, 295.
Horeston, Horston, castle [Horsley, co.

Derby), 18,19,21,22,65.
Horn, Emma wife of William de, 442.
....•.... , Hugh, 254.
. , John, 255.
. , de, 50.
I-Iorncastle, co. Lincoln, 2820
Horncastel, lVlartin, 14.
Horne, J obn de, knt., 444.
Horneby, John de, 38, 195, 4G4•
Hornere, Richard son of Stephen Ie, 336•
Hornington, co. York, 150.
Horny-ng) [co. Norfolk], 242.
Horpeboudlers. See Hope Bowd.lel\
HorpoL See Harpole.
Horscroft, Richard. de, 314.
Horseley., Roger de, 5'60; constable of Bam..

burgh castle, 256.
Horses, 157, 163, 166, 167, 169, 171, 172,

176, 193, 237, 243, 248, 249,276, 279)
280, 351-354, 357, 360, 362-364, 378,
379, 515, 519-521, 523.

• , farrier of, 166; and see Stanes)
Master Richard de; Gylemyn, Mastet
Jobn.

. ...••... , keeper of, 269; and see Beauxaroys)
William.

Horsford, William de, 55.
Horsham [co. Norfolk], St. Faith's priory)

152,.
Horsham, John de, 185,.
Horsle, J obn de, 326.
•....•... , Richard de, 292, 342, 426, 548...
Horsley, co. Derby. See Horeston.
. 0' co. Northumberland, 489~

Horsleye. See Horseley.
Horspath [co. Oxford], 93..
Horston. See Horeston.
Horton, co. York, 150.
Horton-in-Ribbesdale., co. York, 395..
Horton, Adam de, 59.
. , , Peter de, 150.
. , Robert de, 488, 517•
Horwode, John de, 93.
Horwood, co. Buckingham., 134.
Hoscard, William, 593•
Hose, Richard, 2'17.
Hosebond, ,Tohn, 452.
Hosiere, Margaret wife of Stephen Ie, 391)

459.
. , Stephen Ie, 39'1, 459.

Hospitallers, the. See St. John of Jerusalem.
Hosprenge. See Ospringe.
Hothale, John de, 533.
Hothfield, co. Kent, 584.

xx.
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Hothorpe, co. Northampton, 334.
Hothum, Geoffrey de, 6.
•........ , John de, 53, 110, ]49, 174, 193, 199,

218, 246, 289, 293, 301, 308, 362, 363,
365,377.

......... , , bishop of Ely, 389, 415, 480,
558, 561, 569.

•••.. , , chancellor, 619, 620.
......... , ~ , treasurer, 567, 580.
......... , , keeper of St.I.Jeonard's hospital,

York, 279.
......... , Richard de, 198.
Hoton. See Hutton.
Roton, Richard. de, 423.
•........ , Robert de, 245, 328.
•••...... , Thomas de, 598.
IIotot, John de, 314.
Houby, John de, 465.
••••••••• , c ••••• son of Gilhert de, 571, 622.
......... , Walter de, 28.
Honcke, La Hok, Flanders, 444.
Houeden, Isabella wife of Stephen son of

Stephen de, 587.
•. .. . . . . ., Stephen son of Stephen de, 204, 587.
........., 'Villiam de, 204, 499, 597.
.••• c ••••• , Sir William de, 587.

Houel, Stephen, 596.
.......... , , knt., 602.
Hougbton, Roghton, co. Rants, 304.
•........ , Little, co. Northumberland, 151.
Houghton, Adam de, 577.
Houk, Alice wife of William de, 194.
•• 08 ••••• ' Thoma,s de, 194.
•.. ... ... , William de, 51.
Houloth, Alice daughter of WilHam, 614.
Houndeden, co. Sussex, 347.
Hounesdon. See HUDsdon.
Houloth, Thomas, 614.
Hounslow [co. Middlesex], order of the

Holy T~inity of, 141.
Rouseby, Svar de, knt., 326.
Household, the king's, '7, 10, 14,20, 31,33,43,

46, 96, 110, 174, 204, 291, 361, 365,
378, 397, 414,453, 513, 528, 557, 568.

......... , steward of, 276, 347, 428; and see
Crumbwell, John de; Malo Lacu,
Edmund de.

.....•... of Prince Edward, 3, 45, 47, 53, 191.

......... of Queen Isabella, 204.
Houthemerk, Bartholomew de, 486.
Honton. See Haughton.
Houton Cotes, co. Hereford, 419.
Routon, Hugh de, 298.
......... , James de, 569.
.....••.. , John de, 12.
Howden, co. York, 247, 587.
Howel ap Griffrith, 367.
......... ap Ivor, 283, 285.
Howeles, Geoffrey, 338.
" ••• c ••• , lnfred de, 458.
Howze, Ralph, 258.

Rubaud, Henry, 27•
.: , John, 27,278.
Huberd, Hen:ry, 482.
HUbertini, Fredulcius, 211,465.
Huchewode. See Whichwood.
Huchynden, Roger de, 24.
Ructote, co. Buckingham, 605.
Hudburton. See I-Tunlberton•
Hugate'l Nicholas de, 465.
11ugh, Edmund son of, de Treie, 1, 60.,
. , Gilbert son of Robert son of, ] 77•
. , Henry son of, 195, 218,495, 497.
. , keeper of Barnard's castle, 263,

276, 360, 416.
. , Henry son of Robert son of, 177.
• ••••• c," Hugh son of, de la Rele, 63.

, , John son of, 401.
. , , de Boclonde, 348, 461.
. , Nicholas son of, de Sutton, 618,
. , Roger son o:f, de Lanum, 318.

Hugham, l~obert de, 94.
......... , l{obert son of Robert de, 354.
Huish, IIewish, 257 .
Hull, the river [co. York], 29 .
Hull, William de la, 607 .
Hullampton. See Hillhampton.
Hulle. See Hill.
Hulle, Henry ~tte, 176.
Ruloun, Geoffrey, 237, 415•
......... , John, 171.

Humber, the r:iver, 29.
Humbe:r;colt, Geoffrey de, 7.
Humberton, Huilburton, co. York, 149•
Humby, co. Lincoln, 296.
Humframvill. See U mframville.
Humphrey, Walter son of, 133.
Huncote, co. Leicester, 154.
Hundegate, Peter de, 287.
Hundewode, 352, 353.
Hundon, co. Suffolk, 133, 138-140, 530.
Hundon, John de, 2.
Hundrethe, Alice wife of Geoffrey atte, 68.
.......•. , Richard son of Geoffrey atte) 68•

Hungerford, Elias de, 589, 590, 601.
•.•...... , Geva wife of Robert de, 135.
•....•... , Robert de, 135, 456.

Hunsingore, Robert de, 25.
Hunsdon, Hounesdon, co. Hertford, 574.
Runstanton, co. Norfolk, 132, 519, 521, 582.
Runt, John Ie, 31. .
Hunte, Henry Ie, 77.
. , Hugh Ie, 468.
. , Richard Ie, 574.
. , Robert Ie, 114.
. , Walter Ie, 283•

Huntleye, John de, 137.
Hunteman, Adam, 554, 595.
Huntercombe, Huntercumbe, Alice wife 9f

"\tYaIter, 88.
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H untercombe -cont.
•........ ,Ellen wife of ,VaIter de, 8,15,58,66.
. ...••••. , Nicholas de, 59, 102, 195, 569.
......... , Sir Thomas de, knt., 471.
......... , Walter de, 66, 72, 83, 102.
Huntingdon, 151.
.....•... gaol, 279, 358•
•........ , honour of, 255, 398, 409.
... .•.... , letters close dated at, 25], 253, 312.
...•••... , county of, 68, 72, 101, 235, 273, 319,

321, 356, 360, 425, 466, 481, 583, 586,
589, 590.

.. . . .. . . ., , forests in, 274.

... .....• , ...••. , foresters of fee in, 274.

......... , , sheriff of, 5, 10, 14, 30, 41, 50,
119, 157, 239, 247, 279, 290, 298, 327,
324, 342, 355, 356, 358, 364, 398, 408 1

486, 514.
... [co. Kent], 365.
Huntingdon, Richard de, 565.
Huntingfeld, Roger d~, 134.
......... , , knt., 100.
......... , ..•... , son of William, 122, 124, 167,

181.
•....• , , heir of Walter de, 546.
......... , William de, 60, 64, 112, 122, 124,

145, 167, 181.
Huntingfie'ld [co. Suffolk], 122,167, 181.
......... park, 112.
Hunton, Hyneton, co. Kent, 621.
HuntspilI, Honespill, co. Somerset, 171.
Huntyngfeld. See Huntingfeld.
Hurand, Hurant, Huraunt, Andrew, 879,

383, 411.
Hurdcott, Herdecote, co. Wilts, 99.
Hurel, Adam, 128.
Hurle, Ralph de, 376.
Hurst, Richard de la, 127, 128.
Hurteby, 48, 510.
Huscarl, Thomas, 337.
Ruse, Roger, 166.
......... , Walter de la, 134.
Rusee, Tbomas de la, 155.
Hustwait, John de, 234, 272.
Huton, Walter de, 408, 419.
Hutton, Roton, co. Essex, 123~

••....... , co. Somerset, 136.
......... , Heton, (Sessay), co. York, 149.
Hycbet, Andrew de, 323.
Hyde abbey. See Winchester.
flykely~g, Hykeling, Thomas de, 300.
......... , Thomas son of Brian de, 188.
HJmayns, Margaret daughter of Roger, 295.
Hyndedale, Thomas de, a63.
HyndeIeye, William de, 490.
Hyndringbam, Roger son of Henry'd~, 226.
...•••.•. , Thomas de, 226.
Hyneholt forest. See Hainault.
Hyneton. See Hunton.
H)"nkeston, Giles de, 100.
Hynton, ,To~n d~, 239, 545.

Hyperoun, Henry de, 540.
Hythe, co. Kent, 423•
••....•.. , New, Newehethe, co. Kent, 328•
. , barons of, 98.

I
Ia1. See Yale.
Ibestok, Reginald son of Bertram de, 340.
Iden [co. Sussex], 60S.
Ideshale [== Shifnal], co. Salop, 99.
Ideshale, Richard de, 590, 618.
Iddesleigh, co. Devon, 135•
levan ap Ivor, 283.
Ifeld, John de, 98, 305, 347.
Iford, co. Sussex, 347.
Ifton, Iveton, co. Monmouth, 137.
Ightfield, co. Salqp, 390.
Iham. See Northiam.
Ilchester, Yvelcestre, co. Somerset, 298•
......... hospital of Holy Trinity, 2~}3.•

Ilkeston [co. Derby], 87.
Ilkley [co. York], 258•
Illari, Roger, 214.
Illegh. See Eleigh.
lImington, Elmendon, co. Warwick, 277.
Ilsley, West, co. Oxford, 155.
lIston, Ilveston, co. Leicester, 278.
IIveston. See Ilston.
Impington, Empington [co. Cambridge],

letters close dated at, 253, 314.
Impys, William, 254.
Ingayn, William, 1.
Inge, J ohu, 619.
. , William, 22, 29, 66, 226, 257, 260,

261, 274, 278, 297, 300, 320, 347, 380,
390, 423, 424, 459, 570, 610.

. , .. , , justice, 230, 280, 283, 353, 358,
368, 527, 552.

. .•...... , .....• , chief justice, 415,416,419, 443•

. .......•) , knt., 195, 196.

Ingelard, Peter, 528.
Ingelbert, Roger, 382, 514:,584.
Ingemareys. See Dunge Marsh.
Inglewood forest, co. Cumberland, 8, 118,121,

147, 212, 239, 24H, 263, 321, 361, 864,
370,371, 377, 396, 533.

Ingham, co. Suffolk, 134.
Ingham,John de, 212, 3UI.
• ••• eo ••• , John son of' Robert de, 312.
. , Oliver de, 3~2, 322.
. , Sir Oliver <lf3, kn~., 441, 587, 609•
.. . .. ., Ralph de, justice of the CommoJ1

Bench, 189,.

Inglescomb. S(3e Epglish Comb.
Ingmanthpr)?, co.. York, 198, 428, 434, 440,

441, 604, 605.
IngoIdby, co. Lincoln, 4~2.

Ingoldby, J <?hn de, 412.
Ingwardby, Joh~ de, 1~4.
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Inkberrow, Intebarwe [co. 'VorcesterJ, 338.
Inlonde, co. Sussex, 50.
Innocent IV., pope, the decretals of, 10.
Institutes of Justinian, the, 10.
Insula, Aymer de, 387, 457, 579, 592.
......... , Henry de, 278.
......... , Joan wife of Henry de, 278.
......... , John de, 70, 261, 262, 272, 355, 396,

423, 424, 543.
••• •••••• , B .... ' justice, 463, 518, 532, 537.
......... , Margaret wife of Robert de, 541.
......... , Robert de, 116, 287, 297, 472, 473,

541, 546.
......... , Warin de, 167, 476, 594.
......... , ...... , constable of Winusor castle,

23,24, 57,141,183,250,274, 300,371,
380,419, 505, 511, 522, 527.

Intebergh, Philip son of John de, 346.
Intebarwe. See Inkberrow.
Intheherne, John, 181.
Iorverd, Vaghan, 137.
Ipsley, co. Warwick, 27.
Ipstanes, John de, 440.
Ipswich, co. Suffolk, 37, 45, 48, 100, 113, 133,

271, 288, 289, 315, 316, 398, 483, 486,
489, 566, 617.

......... , bailiffs of, 7, 38, 271, 289, 554.

......... customs, 177, 498, 499.
•........ gaol, 3, 12, 170, 520.
......... priory, 90, 192.

Irby, co. Lincoln, 63.
Irby, William de, 156.
Ireland, 11, 20,23, 28, 30, 32, 36, 38, 39, 40,

53, 62, 110, 118, 126, 139, 140, 153,
159, 174, 183, 185,186, 193, 199, 203,
205, 207, 218, 223, 230, 232, 246, 253,
258, 279, 285, 288, 289, 292, 293, 299,
308, 309, 313, 320, 325, 332, 333, 344,
358, 359, 368, 382, 391, 396, 397, 404,
405, 413, 450, 451, 454, 455, 464, 465,
476, 477, 479, 482, 488, 490, 500, 504
506,517,531-533,539,560,561,574.

•... ..... , chancellor of, 30, 104, 109, 126, 140,
153, 193, 199, 299, 358, 396, 413, 484,
490; and see Bereford, Richard de;
Thornbiry, Walter de.

.•• ...••• chancery of, 126, 189, 434, 443; and
see Dublin.

......... , church in, 359.
•........ , clergy of, 99.
....•.... , council in, 368, 404, 405, 469.
....••... customs, 23, 118; and see Dublin.
........., earl of Gloucester and Hertford's

lands in, 139.
.•.•. . .. ., escheator in, 32; and see lsl.ep,

W alte~ de; Dufford, John de.
• •••• H •• ' exchequer in. See Dublin.
......... , friars of, 307.
......... , invasion of, by Hdward de Brus, 451,

464.
......... , justiciaries of, 23, 80, 36, 104, 139,

140, 153,189,199,207, 218, 232, 286,
288, 299, 307, 346, 355, 358, 368, 396,

Ireland-con t.
397, 403,533; and see Vesey, William
de; Verdon, Theobald de ; Wogan,
John. .

• , Edward I's. justiciary in, 403 ; and
see Tllam, archbishop of.

. , keeper of, 199, 404, 469, 490, 500,
561, 574; and see Botiner, Theobald
Ie ; Mortuo lVlari, Roger de.

.. , magnates of, 308 .
," , parliament in, order to convoke a,

358.
p ••••••• , parliament in Dublin, 476.
.." , seal of, 405, 500, 533.
. , St. Joln of Jerusalem, hospital of,

465.
......... , treasurer of, 30, 104, 147, 153, 199,

207, 218, 286, 288, 289, 299, 308, 355,
858, 396, 561; and see Islep, 'Valter
de.

Ires, John Ie, 360.
Ireton, Henry de, 435.
Ireys. See Irreis.
lreyse, Walter, 333.
Irewys. See Erewash.
Irnacton. See Iron Acton.
Iron Acton, co Gloucester, 291.
Irreis, Ireys; Irys, John Ie, 165, 246, 417.
Irton, co. York, 151.
Irton, Master William de, 189.
Irys. See Itreis.
Isabella, queen of England, 4, 29, 31, 34, 54,

60,65, 90, 101, 144, 172, 192, 204,246,
259, 373, 376, 380, 430, 435, 462, 505,
527, 534, 536, 538, 542-544, 557, 558,
603.

Is Cennen, Isl{ynnyn, commote [co. Carmar-
then],563.

Isham [co. Northampton], 134.
Isham, Thomas de, 67, 334.
Iskynnyn. See Is Cennen.
Islep, Istlep, Master John de, treasurer of

Ireland, 199.
......... , Walter de, 64, 8-t., 533, 604.
......... , , escheator in Ireland, 32.
••••••••• , CI ' keeper of the bishopric of

Durham, 112.
......... , , treasurer of Ireland, 147, 148,

153, 159, 183, 207,218, 289, 293,308,
355, 533, 561.

Isleworth, Thistleworth [co. Middlesex],
letters close dated at, 399, 541.

Ismenyth. See Mynydd.
Isnebrugge. See Isombridge.
Isombridge, lsnebrugge, co. Salop, 6.
Ispannia, Ispania, Master James de, 412.
• , John de, 192.
. ". , Richard de, 90, 588.
Istans, V. dels, 92.
Ithel de Keyrewent, 414.
Ithtefeld. See Ightfield.
I ve, Elias son of William, 584.
I ver, Evre, co. Bucldngham, 448.
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Iveton. See Iftott.
Ivingho, Richard de, 445.
I vinghoe [co. Buckingham], 106.
I YO, John son of, de Pilesdone, 222"
......... , Thomas son of, 52"
... ..•.. ., -William son of, of Magna Stretton,

38.
Ivychurch priory [co. Wilts], 507.
Ivyngfeld, .William de, 211.
I weyn, John, 305.
Iwode [co. Rants ?], 231.

J

Jaces, R. de, 92.
Jacobi, Bonencontre, 21.
Jakesle, John de, 397.
James ap Llewelyn, 283.
James, Robert, 622.
••••• It .. , Simon son of, de Bernolby, 346.
......... , Thomas son of, de Coynthorp, 349.
J amiam, Taldus, 506.
Janekyn, Roger, 334.
J anua, Nicholas de, 292.
J arum. See Ya.rm.
J atton. See Yatton.
Jay, Agnes wife of Thomas, 320.
......... , Isaac Ie, 320.
Jedburgh, J eddeworth, Scotland, 353.
......... castle, 160.
J eddeworth. See Jedburgh.
J ernemuth, Walter de, 207, 208.
Jersey, island of, 90, 542.
Jerusalem and Sicily, king of. See Robert.
......... , patriarch of, 408, 474, 572,
Jervaux abbey, co. York, 318, 395.
Jews, converts to Christianity, 535.
Jhon', Richard, 258.
Joan, the king's sister, 257 t 26::\ ..
Joce, Elizabeth wife of John, 598, 599.
... ... ... , John, 598, 599.
Johanne, Jo. de S., 92.
John, king of England, 65, 156, 174.
... ...... , enrolment of charter of, 340.
John, king of Navarre, 39.
John XXII., pope, 383, 466, 467, 479, 482,

490, 492, 529, 535, 551, 561, 622.
John, duke of Brittany, 233, 319, 453, 469,

517, 559, 565, 566.
John, duke of [Lower] L~rraine and

-Brabant, and count of LImburg, 199,
315, 330, 331, 3.-J8, 408, 486, 488, 489,
506, 537.

John, judge of the king of Castile's court,
162.

John ap Adam; 137, 559.
........., Adam son of, knt., 590.
......... , Edmund son of, de Multon, 420.
......... ) Elias son of, de Colece~tr~,. 458.

John-cont.
.. ap Griffrith, 137.
. , Henry son of, de Lodbrok, 278.
. , James son of, de Audele, 101.
......... , John son of, 277.
......... , ...... , de Bassyngburn, 582•

a >' ••••••, de Bekyngham, 211-
. , , de Lenham, 594.
.. , , de Sancto J ohanne, 351.
......... , , de 'l'yngewyk, 421-
.. , Matthew son of, 52, 159.
......... , Nicholas son of, de Barton, 402.
........., Payn son of, 287•
..... to •• , Philip son of, de Inteberg-h, 346.
......... , prior of Montacute, 604, 606•
......... , Richard son of, de Okelshagh, 569.
.. ....... , , de Ruddegate, 285.
......... , , de Ruthyn, 128.
. , , de Venuz, 601.
. , Robert son of, 278.
. , Stephen son of, 436.
,. , Stephen de Cazanava, son of, 92•
.. , Thierri son of, 345.
. , Thomas son of, 277, 293.
. ...••... , ......, de Maydenstan, 342.
.. , 'V. son of, 287.
. , Walter son of, de Facomberge, 429.
.. , , de Maydenstan, 4.
• , , de la Wyche, 61.
. , William son of, de Barton, 615.
. , , de Hoo, 607.
.. , , de Skaftworth, 211.
•....••••, , de Swynsted, 450.
Johnby, J oneby, parish of Greystoke, co.

Cumberland, 511.
Joli:f, Geoffrey, 254.
......... , Roger, 437, 450.
Joneby. See Johnby.
Jones, Adam, 176.
J onesserjaunt, Robert, 522.
Jorce, Robert, 160.
Jordan, Jurdan, James, 382, 514, 584.
.... .. . .. ., Nicholas, 597.
• , Ralph, 87.
. , Thomas, 133.
. , William, 185.
J ors, Robert Ie, ?29.
J orz, Robert, 296.
. , Robert de, 206.
Joune, Joven, Waleric Ie, 48, 97; and sell

Genere.
J ovensano, Viennius de, 479.
J ovenzano, Aymon de, 84.
Joye, Adam, 333.
J ozze, Walter, 606.
Juet, John, 455.
Julian, R. A. de Salies, son of, 92.
Juliers Julers, Gerard count of, 470•
Jumie;es abb~y, Normandy (Seine-In~6~

rieure), 25 .
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Jurdan. See Jordan.
J nst, Hugh, 255.
.. , Richard, 255.
Justice, Geoffrey, 12, 14.
;tusticiary of Ireland. See Ireland.
Justinian, the emperol', 10.

K

Kabergb, Alan de, 178.
Kadewalthan. See CarnwyIlon.
Kaerdyf. See Cardiff.
Kaerdif. See Kerdyf.
Kaerfilly. See Caerphilly.
Kaerseys, John de, 9. I

Kailli, John de, 116. See also Cailli, eayly.
Kampen, Holland, 26, 81.
Kanc[ia], Alan de} 221.
Kank. See Cannock.
l{:ar]eton. See Carleton.
Karliolo, Nicholas de, 18, 21.
......... , Robert de, 343, 436.
GO , Thomas son of Hugh de, 18,21.
Karlioun. See Caerleon.
Kaynes, John, 135.
••....... , Thomas de, 282.
l\'aysho. See Cashio.
Kayton, Thomas de, 194.
Keardif. See Kerdif.
Kede, Thomas, 584.
Kedewelby.' See Kidwelly.
Keggeworth, Robert Ie fiz Ive de, 545.
Kegworth, co. Leicester, 545.
I(eighley, I(ygheley, co. York, ] 68.
Keilesthorp. See Calcethorpe.
Keirwent, Keyrewent, Ithel de, 414, 583.
Kelelmrn. See Kilburn.
I(eisby, Keseby, co. Lincoln, 410.
Keleby, Robert son of Roger de, 204.
Keleseye, Kelseie, John. son of William de,

194.
...... , Robert de, 225, 459, 475, 540, 617.
••. , ; alderman of London, 308, 332.
....•.... , Robert son of William de, 427.
Keleshull, Gilbert de, 211.
Kelewedon. See Kelvedon.
Kelham, Kelum [co. Nottingha~], 347.
Kellaw, Richard de, bishop of Durham" 30,

69, 70; 96, 117, 205, 221, 305, 360,
471,474,483.

Keller, Elias Ie, 220.
Kellesheye, Robert de, 615.
Kelmscott, co. Oxford, 294.
}(elsay North, co. York, 565.
Kelseie. See Keleseye.
Kelsouth, Elias de, 398, 407, 493, 497.
Kelsterne, Walter de, 7.
Kelton [co. Suffolk], 108.

Kelum. See Kelham.
.Kelum, Robert de, 347, 578.
Kelvedon, Kelewedon [co. Essex], 597.
Kemerton, Kynemerton, co. Gloucester, 136.
Kemeseye, Kemeseie, Sir John de, 467.
. , , treasurer of Hereford, 75.

Kemettesden. See Kentstone.
Kelueys [co. Monmouth], 137, 138.
Kemmois, Menric de, 137.
......... , Walter de, 137.
Kemp, John, 314.
Kempe, Geoffrey, 186.
. , Richard, 80.
. , Robert, 254.
Kemyngford, co. Worcester, 277.
Kenan ap JVIereduk, 186.
Kendale, Alice daughter of William de, 58.
......... , Edmund de, 78, 237,610, 611.
. , , knt., 538.

, , Richer de, 425.
......... , Robert de, krit., warden of the Cinque

Ports and constable of Dover castle,
12, 69, 155, 173, 176, 192, 220, 236,
270, 294, 332, 346, 353, 367, S85, 426,
427, 441, 453, 457, 484, 505, 507, 530,
533, 564, 576, 602.

......... , Roger de, 190.

. , William de, 57 .

Kenefez~ See Kenfig.
Kenerthorp, Stephen de, 470.
I(eneton, Ivo de, 56.
. , Nigel de, 175, 421.
Keneveys Island. See Canvey.
Kenfig, Kenefez [co. Glamorgan], 406, 407.
. , the king's castle of, 162.

Kenilworth, co. Warwick, 233.
. priory, 278, 442, 455.
Kenne, Robert, 542.
Kennerthorp, Stephen de, 467.
I(ennet, co. Cambridge, 504.
1{enyton. See Kennington.
I{ennington, !{enytoIl, co. Surrey, 57, 142,

164, 347, 380, 511, 569.
....••..., letters close dated at, 527, 597, 600.
. , manor of, 24, 250.
... park, 23, 24, 141, 164, 165, 419,

511.
Kent, county of, 2, 3, 10, 13, ] 5, 16, 20, 29,

44,45, 47, 67, 72, 77, 94, 95, 98, 103,
131, 142, 190,203,208, 211, 213, 216,
221-224, 231, 234, 236, 248, 283, 289,
306, 312, 313, 328, 329, 333, 335, 339,
342, 354, 421, 422, 434, 436, 445, 451,
456, 459,474-476, 48], 499, 547, 556,
581, 583, 584, 587, 588, 594, 598, 600,
603-605,609, 611-613, 616, Q19.

. , coroners of, 113.
•••..•... ~ justices in eyre in, 2, 12, 13, 16, 18

20, 24, 31, 34, 36, 40, 41, 44, 46, 50,
57, 66, 80, 82, 84, 90, 128, 194, 379,
513.

.11 , knights of the shire for, 427.
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Kent-cont.
c , sheriff of, 2, 12, 24,33, 124, 128,

157, 228, 244, 298, 299, 319, 369, 379,
387, 415, 427, 449, 457, 463, 484, 513,
536, 571, 579, 580, 588, 591, 593, 594.

......... , the Templars' lands in, 173.
Kent, Emma wife of John de, 230.
••• , Joan de, 603.
.. , , John de, 433,437.
......... , Ro~er de, 134.

......... , Simon son of Joan de, 603.

......... , William de, 62.

Kentstone, I{emettesden, co. Salop, 390.
Ker, John del, 478.
}{erden, Thomas son of Roger, 559.
Kerdif, Keardif, Eleanor de, 245.
......... , Paulinus de, 136, 245.
Kerdiston, William de, 373.
Kerdyf, I{aerdyf, Richard de, 462.
... , \Villiam de, 14, 245.

Kereby, co. York, 151.
Kernetb[il. See Carnaby.
I{erry, Ireland, sheriff of, 178, 285.
Kersalton. See Carshalton.
Kersover, John de, 27.
n::erswell, Carswell, co. Devon, 275.
}{ertlyngton, Robert de, 492.
Kery. See Ceri.
I{eryet, co. Cornwall, 56.
Keseby. See I{eisby.
I{esteby. See I{etsby.
I{esteseye, Anselin de, 323.
..-.. ~ .... , Roger de, 323.

Kesteven, co. Lincoln, 180, 245.
Kesteven, \Valter de, 349.
I{etene. See Ketton.
I{etenc, IIenry tle, 615.
......... , .John de, bishop of Ely, £7, 83, 84,

121, 292.

Ketsby, Kesteby, co. Lincoln, 314.
Ketteringham, co. Norfolk, 152.
Kettlebaston, co. RuffoIk, 133.
Kettlewell, co. York, 150.
I{ettlewelldaIe, co. York, 168.
Ketton, Ketene [co. Rutland], prebend of, hi

Lincoln Cathedral, 428.
Keu, Henry Ie, 103, 335.
.. .•••, Master Godard Ie, 347.

... , John Ie, 564, 57l.
•••.. ~ , , king's serjeant, 599.
......... , Master Martin Ie, 572.
.......... , Richard son of Robert Ie, 573.
......... , Robert Ie, 16.
.•.... ... , Walter Ie, 37, 56, 340, 418, 484, 508,

509.
•••...... , William Ie, 323,
........., Yereward Ie, 452.

Keyin, 'Villiam, 99.
Keylemersh, Simon son of Ralph de, 556.

Keymer, Kymere, co. Sussex, 347.
Keynsham abbey [co. Somerset], 69.
Keyrewent. See Keirwent.
Keyrwent. See Caerwent.
Kexby, co. York, 149•
lribblyngcotes. See Kipling Cotes.
Kibworth l3eauchamp, co. Leicester, 245, 255•
I{iddernlinster [co. Worcester], 234•
I{ighley, Roger de, 45l.
Kilburn priory [co. Middiesex], 503•
!{idwelly, commote [co. Carmarthen], 563.
Kildare, Ireland, 183, 189, 259, 288, 461, 482,

520, 549.
. , castle, 189, 288, 487.

. , county of, 189,487.

. , earl of. See Thomas, son of.

. , lady of, 287; and see Vesey,
Agnes de..

Kilgoygan [co. l\ionmouth], 137•
KilhoIm, Adam de, 255.
Kilkhampton [co. Cornwall], 135~

I~illyngwyk, Richard de, 149.
Kilmeaden, Kilmydan, diocese of Waterford,

325, 533.
Kilpeck, co. Hereford, 253.
Kilpin [co. York], 247.
Kimpton, Kymynton, co. Hertford, 461, 464,

468.
Kinefare forest. See Kinver.
J{ingeston, Nicholas de, sheriff of Gloucester,

19.
. ....•... , John de, 394.
. ..•••... , , sheriff of Somerset and Dor8et,

408.
.•......., , knt., 439.

Kingham [co. Oxford], 83.
King's Beaulieu. See Beaulieu.
Kingsbury, Kyngesburyport [co. Somerset],

243.
Kingsclere, co. Hants, 605.
l{jng's Clipston. See Clipstone.
Kingsdown, by Dover [co. Kent], 594.
Kings Land, co. Hereford, 419.
Kingsthorpe, co. Northampton, 538.
Kingston, co. Somerset, 355.
Kingston..on-Hull, co. York, 7, 29, 46, 112,

124, 241, 289, 326, 364, 368, 533, 551,
570•

. , bailiffs of, 8, 386•

......... , customs, 492, 498,499, 506, 516•

. , keeper of, 29, 118; and see Sandale,
Robert de.

t •••••••• , mayor and bailiffs of, 538.

Kingston-on-Thames. co. Surrey, 332, 338,
447•

Kingston, co. 1Varwick, 412.
King's Walden [co. Hertford], 36•
Kingswood abbey [co. Wilts], 444, 483, 606•
..•...... , John, abbot of, 442.

Kington, co. Warwick, 245, 442.
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Kinlet, co. Sal0P1 48-3.
Kinver, Kynefare, forest, c@. Staffordt,238, 600.
Kinwardston Ifead, co. Wilts, 131.
Kipling Cotes, co. York, 149.
Kirk Leavington, Kirc1evJnton, co. Ye:rk,

266.
Kirkburn, co. York" 289.
Kirkby, co. Lincoln, 372, 438.
•........ [in Malham Dale], co. York,151. .
H ••••••• Moorside, Moresheved, [co. York], 13,

22.
.......... Overblow, Kirktby Ferers, co. York,

151.
Kirkebride [co. Cumberland], 400.
Kirkebride, Richard de, knt., 347.
"'"' , Walter de, 2"41, 304; 605, 614, 615.
...... , , sun of Richard de, 341.
Kirkeby Ferers. See Kirkby Overblow,
Kirkeby, Gilbert de, 211-
......... , John de, 347.
...•• •... , Nicholas de, 396.
......... , Thomas de, 77, 179.
.......•. , William de, 502, 591.
Kirkebythore, John de, 178.
Kitkhalll, priory, co. York, 426, 569.
Kirkham, Walter of, bishop of Durham, 50S.
Kirkoswald, John de, 200.
I(irkstall in Airedale, abbey, co. York, 451.
Kirkstead abbey, co. Lincoln, 282, 325, 606.
. ., '- letters close dated at, 49, 51~ 52.
Kirkthwaite [co. Cumberland], 147•.
Kirktologh, John de, 371..
Kirmington, eo. Lincoln, 155.
Kirregye. See Kerry.
Kirton in Lindsey, co. Lincoln, 499.
Kislingbury [co. Northampton], 415, 623~

624.
Kitchen,. the king's~ 437, 452, 462:.
Knaresboroug-h castle, co. York, 3&5, 523,

529, 530, 535, 544, 575.
... .... ." and honour of,. keeper of, 65, 160,

285 ; and see Auroary, Roger.
......... , chace, 65 ..
. . ... . ... forest, 240..
Kneesall [co. Nottingham], 335..
Knighthood, order as to conferring, 321.
Knights of shires, payment of, 199, 219.
Knights Templars. See Templars.
Knoches, John de, 40.
•.. , Isabella wife of John de, 40.
Knockin, Knokyn [co. Salop], 307, 582.
......... , lord of, 100.

Knokyn, John de, 240.
l{nolle, Henry aUe, 600.
J{nook, Cnuk, Cnouk, co. Wilts, 292, 415.
Knottyng, Simon de, 441.
Knovill, Gilbert de, 274.
•........ , John de, 137, 400.
•........ , Richard de, 88,
l{nowsley, co. LancasterJ 2850

Knyhtone, ,John de, 311.
Knyveton, Henry de, knt., 485.
• •'d, •••••• , William die, 435,
KoIte, Lettice, 349.
......... , Lucy, 349.
Kokkefeld, l~obert de, 86.
Koo, Richard son of Nicholas Ie, 128.
. , ""Villiam son of Nicholas Ie, 128.
Kyghelay, Roger de, 447.
Kygheley. See Keighleyu

,Kykele, bailiffs of, 7.
Kylmida. See Kilmeaden.
Kymberle, Richard son of John de, 605.
Kynle, Philip de, 28, 30.
. , Simon de, 198.
, "" ,. justice, 39,0•
Kyme~. See CJmme:r~
KJTmere. See Keymer.
Kymynton. See Kimptond
Kynardeseye, John de, 60, 390, 398.
Kynardesleye, Simon de, 579.
Kynebelle, Richard de, 22•
Kynefare. See Kinver.
Kynemerton. See Kemerton.
J{yng, Robert, 150.
........ , Stephen, 376.

. , Walter, 374.
Kynges, Nicholas de, 355.
Kyngesbury, John de, 614.
..•...... , Robert de, 190, 612.
Kyngesburyport. See I{ingsbury..
Kyngesford, Adam tie, 11.
I{ynkesmede. See Oxford.
J{yngeston, Reg,inald de, 550"
Kypesmersh [? co. Norfolk], 156e.
Kyriel, Nicbolas, 12.
I{yriollis, Nicholas de, knt., 223..
Kyrkeby, Sir Bernard de, the king's almoner,

439.
. , William de, 104, 116, 538, 598.
J{yrkenewebalde. See Newbald.

L

Labad, A. de, 92•
La Charita. See Charita.
La Haye Forest.. See Hay It

La Hok.. See Houcke..
La Hoke. See Hook.
La Marche, Charles, count of, 469..
La More, n~ar Kirton in Lindsey, co. Lincoln,

499. I

La Nayte. See Aitsq
La Place, 96.
La Pole. See W(;llshpool...
La Rede. See Laredo.
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La Rochelle. See Rochelle.
La Rye, See Rye.
La Swynne. See Swyn.
Lacchele, John de, 434.
Laceby, co. Lincoln, 28, 30.
Lachendon, Lachyndou, Alice wife of Hugh

de, 406.
.. . .. . . . . , Hugh de, 243.
... , William de, 243.
Lacy, Lascy, Adam, 400.
.••...... , Henry de, earl of Lincoln, 4, 48, 172,

177,288,299,510,517,518.
•••...... , Hugh de, 193.
......... , Joan de, countess of Lincoln, 890,

614,617.
•.•...... , Richard de, 512.
......... , Robert de, 127, 236, 807, 433.
•..... .-.. , , knt., 331.
......... , Walter de, 193.
Lafford, Adam de, 334.
Lagenersh, Thomas de, 105.
Lagham [in Godstone, co. Surrey], 421.
Laghlese, Hu~h, 193.
La~hton, Master Roger de, 321.
Lagos, Nodus de 92.
Laiburn. See Leyburn.
Lak, William Ie, 326.
Lake, La [co. Devon], 598.
Lake, John de la, 104.
......... , William de la, 105.
Lakyngheth. See Lakenheath.
Lakenheath, Lakyngheth, co. Suffolk, 415.
Lalleford. See Lawford.
Lamb, Roesia wife of Gilbert, 85.
Lamberd, John, 231.
......... , Richard, 488,
Lambert, Caorsetta wife of William, 18.
• 00 ...... ' William, 18.
Lambeth, Lambhyth, co. Surrey, 87, 88, 302,

436,5U9.
Lamb1ey, co. Nottingham, 384.
Lambyn, Edmund, 67.
......... , John, sheriff of London, 58.
Lampadervaure. See Llanbadarn Fawr.
Lamport, Langeport, co. Buckingham, 13,!,
Lanadesant. See Llanddeusant.
Lanaigu'. See Lavagne.
Lanblethian. See Llanblethian.
Lancaster gaol, 36, 502, 555.
Lancaster, county of, 68, 73, 103, 180, 190,

195, 322, 329, 427,430, 442, 559, 569.
......... , sheriff of, 36, 38, 97, 242, 282, 285,

291, 391, 401, 502, 505, 526, 554, 555.
Lancaster, Thomas de, earl of Lancaster, 60,

66,71, 86, 95, 118, 124, 192, 197, 202,
233, 292, 314, 322, 370, 393, 430, 433,
438, 459} 484, 554, 575, 585, 590, 601,
619, 662.

Lancastre, Lancastria, Henry d~, 413, 563.
..... II •• ' Gilbert de, knt., 600.
~., ......, John de, 83.

Lanchester, Langecestre [co. Durham],. col..
legiate church of, 305.

Lande, Arnald de la, 230.
Landedu. See Llanduddwg.
I.landegevegh. See Llandegfedd.
I..Jandesey. See Llausoy.
Landevenyon. See Llaudeven.
Lane, Gerard de, 233 .
. , John atte, 564.
.. , Jordan de la, 255.
OI , P. de Ie, 92.

Laneham .(manor in Rivenhall], co. Essex,
580.

Langar, co. N otts, 113.
Langar, Peter de, 1)8.
.. , Thomas de, 2I.

Langbaurgh, Langebergh, co. York, 289 .

Langdon Abbey, co. !{ent, William, abbot of,
427.

Langebergh. See Langbaurgh.
IJangeford. See Longford.

Langeford, Thomas de, 442, 482, 616 q

• , Walter de, 250, 616.

Langeham, William de, 614"
I~angele. See Langley.
Langele, John de, 289, 511.
• , l-"{,obert de, 419.

Langelee, Jordan de, 87, 608•
Langeleye. See Langley.
Langcleye, Sir Edmund de" knt., 209.
..•...... , John de, 568.
.. , , lord of Mulecote, 621.
. , Thomas de, 103.
Langelond, Hugh de, 606•
Langemere, Peter de, 280.
Langeport. See Lamport.
Langeport, Richard de, 134.
Langestrode. See Langstroth.
Langetoft, Master Thomas de, 572.
Langeton. See Langton.
Langetou, Hugh de, 554.
.. , Joan wife of William de, 871.
. , John de, 67.
......... , Nicholas de, 76, 224.
. ..... "" Ralph de, 490.
. .......• , William de, 216, 37 L

Langetrewe. See Langtree.,
Langford [co. Essex], 502.
Langham, co, Esse~, 479.
Langhirst [co. Cumberland], 147•
Langlade, J. de, 92. -
Langley, Langele, co. Hertford, 139, 290.

......... , letters 9108e dated at, 129, 130, 1391
140, 195,204-208,239-24],244, 24b,
274-279, 301-306, 329-333.

•••....•. , Friars Preachers of, co. Hertford, 438,
. , abbey [co. Norfolk], 450, 597.
.. 1\ .. , ...... , Geoffrey, abbot of, 427 4

,~p"," [co. York], 198"
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Langport, Hugh de, 606.
Langridge, co. Somerset, 136.
Langstone [co. Monmouth], 13'7.
Langstroth, Langestrode, forest [ co. York],

240.
Langton, co. Durham, 276, 490.
....• ... , Langeton, 520.
, ...••... [Herring], co. Dorset, 168.
....... .. , co. Herts, 67.
•..... ... , co. Ijncoln, 412.
La.ngton, John de, bishop of ChicheRter, 81,

121, 185, 480, 581.
I ••••••• , Walter, bishop of Coventry and Lich

field, 19, 68,83,85, 107,121, 156, 181,
]92, 202, 209, 210,297, :·n4, 389, 426,
433, 470, 472,480, 519, 522, 561, 586.

.. . •••. . ., .... ." custodian of Lichfield and
Eccleshall castles, 505.

.....•... , ...•••, keeper of St. Leonard's hospital,
York, 198, 218.

........• , ...... , treasurer, 515.
Langtree, Lallgetrewe, co. Devon, 415.
Lanpadock. See Llanbaddock.
Laniltwyth. See Llantwit.
Lansuc, P. J. de, 92.
Lantrissan. See Llant:d8sent.
Lanum, Roger son of Hugh de, 318.
Lanveyr. See Llanfair-ar-y-Bryn.
Lanwarn, John, 227.
Lapford, co. Devon, 135.
Larder, Simon del, 437.
Lardener, Thomas de, 149.
Laredo, La Rode, La Rounde, Spain, 95, 301.
Larras, P. A. de, 92.
......... ) W. A. Ie, 92.
Larrocan, P. J. de, 92.
Lasceles, Gilbert de, 512.
Lascy. See Lacy.
Latasten, P. W. de, 91.
Lathebury, John de, 219.
Lathom, co. Lancaster, 555.
Latimer, Latymer, Alice la, 398, 521.
.... 1'0 •• , Alice, wife of William Ie, 60.
•........ , Joan wife of John Ie, 519.
I •••••••• , Joan daughter of John Ie, 74, 75.
......... , John Ie, 519 .
.. , , knt., 444.
......... , Nicholas Ie, 398.

•••..•... , Sibyl wife of William Ie, 112, 145,
320.

... , V\Tilliam le, 14, 17, 74, 75, 112, 320.

.••...... , William son of William Ie, 17.
Laton, Roger de, 371, 377.
Latton, co. Essex, 458.
...••. ... priory, co. Essex, 397, 458.

Lattrengton, Richard de, 28.
Laugar, W. P. de, 92.
Laugham, Thomas de, 320.
Laugharne,_Talaghan [co. CarmarthenJ, 370.
IJaughton, co. Leicester, 155.
•..• ,. ... , Legbton, eo. Lincoln, 372, 438.

Launcelyn, William, 571.
Launceston, co. Cornwall, 9, 541.
. castle, 4, 144, 188•
... ~ , , keeper of, 263; and see Burdet,

Peter.
Launde, Henry de la, 36.
Launge, Joan wife of John, 54, 253 .
. , John, yeoman of Queen Isabella, 54.

Lannne, Geoffrey de, 28.
IJaurence, Laurence son of, de Preston, 610.
......... , l\tIau~er son of, 216.
......... , Robert son of, de Bouthum, 428, 438.

Lauton. See Lawton.
Lavagne, Lavaigne, count of, 76.
Lavant, Lovente, co. Sussex, 189.
Lavenham [co. Suffolk], 468.
Laventon, Robert de, 54.
Laverdon, Henry de, 557.
Laverton, co. Romerset, 264.
Lavington, Stoplavynton [co. Wilts], 19'1,

293.
Lavreton. See Laverton.
Lavynton, John de, 72.
Lawford, Lalleford, Little, co. "Yarwick, 278.
Lawton, Lauton, co. IIereford, 419.
Laxfield [co. Suffolk], 108, 145.
Laxton, Wil1jam de, 440.
Lay, John un, 590.
Laycock nunnery, co. Wilts, 311.
Laydarth. See Lydart.
Laysset, Master Robert de, constable of Bor-

deaux, 156.
Le Conquet, Britt:lny (Finistere), 566.
Le Swyne, Flanders. See Swyn.
Lea, Leye,.co. Salop, 241.
Leach, East, co. Glouceoter, 135.
Leatherhead, Ledredde [co. Surrey], 459,

613,621.
Leavington castle, co. York, 150.
Lebennyth. See Llebennyth.
Lebret, Lebreto, Dalbret, Amaneuus de, 328.
......... , lord of, 303.

Lech, Simon, 254.
Leche, IIenry Ie, 557.
Leckhampstead [co. Berks], 63.
Leconfield, co. York, 125, 149.
Ledbury, co. Hereford, 75.
Leden, Steph~n son of Henry de, 612 .
Ledes, Geoffrey de, 94.
Ledet, Alice daughter of Walter, 14, 17•
. , Ermentrune wife of Walter, 14, 1'1.
. , lVlary wife of Wychard, 14, 17•
......... , Walter son of Wychard, 14.
• , Wychard, 14, 17.

Ledicot, LJdecote [near Shobdon], co. Here-
ford, 419.

Ledred, Thomas de, 112.
Ledrede. See Leatherhead.
Lee, co. !{ent, 134.
Lee, Geoffrey de la, 6, 208, 235, 822•
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Lee-cont.
...•..... , Hugh de, 98, 604.
...... .•. , John de la, 464.
........., Philip de la, 470.
......... , Richard de, 560.
......... , Stephen de la, 616.
......... , Thomas atte, 461.
......... , de la, 464.
Leeds castle, co. n::ent, 607.
... . .. . .. priory [co. Kent], 557, 607.
Leek, Alan de, 240, 356, 360.
Leer, Bancus de, 458.
Legbourn, Lekburn, co. Lincoln, 357.
Leger, Roger, 571.
Legges, Laurence, 607.
Legh, John del, sub-escheator in co. Stafford,

20.
........ " Thomas son of Thomas atte, 468.
.... " ... , 'Villiam de la, 423.
Leghe, Adam atte, 464.
..... I ... , John son of John atte, 472.
Leghton. See Laughton.
Leghton, Alice wife of Reginald de, 623.
•••• or , Gilbert de, 432.
..... , Philip de, 37, 45, 48, 97, 100.
........ , Reginald de, 623.
......... , William de, 40.

L{'gsby, Leggesby, co. Lincoln, 148.
Leicester, 216, 603.
........ . abbey, 154, 155, 426, 599.
......... , letters close dated at, 329, 487, 556,

557, 559.
......... prison, 38.
......... , county of, 28, 77, 78, 82, 83, 90, 93,

99, 101, 104, 113, 224, 292, 311, 321,
340, 348, 391, 402, 442, 445, 465, 470,
491, 558, 559, 56H, 571, 586, 594, 610.

••• , , sheriff of, 4, 32, 38, 48, 58, 125,
157, 181, 193,256, 296, 306, 363, 481,
488, 543, 548, 555.

. ~ , , tallages in, 524.

Leicester, R. earl of, 340.
Leie, Henry de la, 482.
Leigh, IJye [co. Essex], 82, 604.
......... , Leye, co. Worcester, 277.
Leire, co. Leicester, 28.
Leire. See Leyre.
Leixlip, Salmon Leap [co. Kildare], 53.
Lek, Alan de, 479.
Lekburn. See Legbourn.
Leke, J obn de, 323.
Lekebourn, Peter de, 245.
Lekeburn, Henry de, 499.
Lekyngfeld. See Leconfield.
Lelesheye, co. Sutfoll" 133.
Lemesone, John, 593.
I ...emman, John, 258.
Lempescue, Quintin, 594.
Lenborough, Lethingborgh, co. BuckinghaD),

134.
Lench, co,, Worcester;, 277.

Lench, Lenche, Peter de, justice of the forests
south of Trent, 273, 403•

.. , Thomas de, 277.

. , William de, 351.
Lenere, Stephen atte, 610.
Lenfaunt, John, seneschal of Ponthieu, 301.
Lenge, Hugh de, 613.
Lengleys, John, 262.
. , , knt., 600.
.. , Robert, 178.
Lenham, East rco. Kent], 365.
Lenham, John de, 365, 529, 596.
. , , knt., 365.
. "., John son of John de, 366, 594.
......... , Margaret wife of John de, 865, 36f,

480, 596~

......... , Ralph son of John de, 365.
Lenne. See Lynn.
Lenne, Lenn, John de, 23.
.. , Roger de, 45, 48, 97, 225 .
. , William de, 323.

Lente, Bonetus, 385, 386, 458.
. , Poncius, 385, 386, 458.
H" , Richard de, 294.

Lenton, co. Nottingham, 248.
......... , letters close dated at) 193•

Leo, Leo son of, 159.
Leoministre, Hugh de, treasurer of Edward

the king's son; 3.
. , , keeper of the wardrobe of

Prince Edward, 11,45, 47, 6~, 106.

Leominster priory [co. Hereford], 599.
Leopard, the king's, in the Tower of London,

16~, 249, 362, 389, 502. See also Lion.
Lere, Bancns de, 338.
......... , John de, 322.

Lermetoire. See Hermitage•
Lesbar, W. P. de, 92.
Lescar, Bei'nard de, 363.
Leschufe. See Sluys.
Lescot, Thomas, 398, 407, 493, 497.
Lesingcroft, 'Villiam de, 436.
Lesperon, A. de, 92.
Lespicer, John, 94.
......... , Peter, 70.
......... ) Thomas, 94.
Lesquier, Robert, 4, 5,; 48, 140.
Lestrange, Lestrannge, Estrange, Strange,

Straunge, Fulk, 29, 163.
. , Ramo, sheriff of Southampton, 163.
.. , ...... son of Sir Ramo, 532.
• , Isolda, or Isoude, wife of Sir John,

201, 582;
• •• oc •••• , John, 201.
• , , lord of Knokyn, 100.
. . .. , Margaret wife of Hamo, 582.
. , Matilda wife of Roger, 47, 142, 541.
• , Roger, 142, 403, 541.
......... , , justice, 273.
Lctcombe, co. Berks. SeE Lyndecoumbe.
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Letheringsett, co. Norfolk, 133.
Lethingborgh. See Lenborough.
Letisse, Thomas, 311.
Leverton, co. Lincoln, 412.
Leveshagh, 226.
Lcveshagh, Henry de, knt., 226.
Lew. See Lyell.
...... ... , North, co. Devoll, 135.
LeweliJ?. See Llewelyn.
Lewes, castle and town of, co. Suss~x, 347.
......... priory, 101, 254,301,416,460,580,601.
Lewyn, Geoffrey, 398, 407, 493, 497.
Leyburn, Leybourne, Henry de, 13, 16, 283,

509.
_ , , knt., 6] 1.
" , Juliana de, 13.
......... , Robert de, 110,111,117,157.
......... , , keeper of the honour of Cocker-

mouth, 494.
.H •••••• , ...... , constable of Cockermouth

castle, 374, 505.
.......... , , knt., 598.
Leycestre, Gilbert de, 13.
....•. ... , John de, 589.
......... , Richard de, 206.
.......... , I-tobert de, 317.
......... , Thomas de, 154.
......... , William de, 209, 300.
Leye. See Lea, Leigh.
Leygrave, Ellen daughter of Alice de, 611.
Leyre, I~eire, John de, 28, 176.
......... , William de, 615.

Leystone abbey, co. Suffolk, 191.
p........ , Simon, abbot of, 427.
Leyton, William de, 44fJ.
Lhude, John, 339.
Libaud, Peter, constable of Edinburgh, &c., 9.
Lichefelde, Thomas de, 310.
Lichfield castle, co. Stafford, 505.
~........ cathedral, dean and chapter of, 480.
......... , bishop of. See Langton, "\Valter de.
Lidel, Walter son of William de, 169.
Lidgate, co. Suffolk, 27.
Lidle, William de, 134.
Lidyate, Henry atte, 214.
Lidynton. See Luddington.
Lifford, William de, 236.
Lighthorn, Lythern, co.. Warwick, 255, 277.
Lilford, co. Northa;npton, 408.
Lillebon, William de, 135..
• to •••••• , •••••• , lrnt., 380.
¥ •••••••• , William son of Peter de, 380.

Lilleburn. See Littleburn.
Lilleshall abbey, co. Salop, 154, 155.
Limerick, Ireland, sheriff of, 178.
Li1nsy. See L)'mesy.
Linby, Lyndeby, co. Nottingham, 141, 290,362.
Lincoln, 13,26,37,77, SI, 90, 119, 172, 199,

~01, 296, 298, 307, 309, 314, 322, 324,
325, 340, 360, 392, 418, 427,.463, 48~,

Lincoln-cont.
499, 508, 509, 512, 514, 518, 532, 537,
601, 60 t, 609.

er ' bailiffs of, 13.
.. , bishop of. See Dalderby, John de ;

Sutton, Oliver.
. cathedral, dean of, 314.
.. , , dean and chapter of, 480.
. , , prebend of Buckden in, 425.
.. , , prebend of Ketton in, 428.
.. castle, 1, 41.
......... , diocese of, 391, 409, 451, 616, 623.
. , discomfiture of the French at, 156.
......... , Friars Minors of, warden of, 562.
. gaol, 13, 169, 522.
. , king's council at, 234.
.. , letters close dated at, 49, 53~ 99, 119,

120, 122, 199, 245-249, 261-272, 289,
292, 297, 301, 306-310, 321-326, 328,
357-359, 424, 426, 427, 472, 494, 495,
564-566.

......... , parliament at, 247, 258, 259, 271,
272, 289, 314, 320, 323, 325-328, 340,
360, 508, 585, 586, 590, 601, 619 .

. , St. Katherine's without, priory of, 1,
26, 99, 180, 3~1, 409 .

.. ....... , county of, 1, 2, 21, 23, 28, 30, 43, 67,
80) 81, 84, 87, 90, 93, 95, 97, 99, 100,
104, 179, 194,195,198,199,202,209,
212, 223, 231, 245, 255, 266, 306, 307,
314, 319, 322, 324, 326, 330, 331, 334,
341, 346, 359--361, 391, 409, 420, 423,
426, 428, 429, 442, 444, 451, 465, 468,
479, 483, 491, 492, 497, 558, 570, 57~,
579, 581, 583, 584, 590, 602, 604, 605,
609-611, 614, 618, 619.

. , fairs in, 481.

.. , forests in, 427.

.. , , sheriffof, 1,2,4,23,24:,26,28,30,
35, 41, 48, 63, 68, 81, 109, 110,119,
125, 160, 166, 169, 170, 181, 244,246 ,
252, 262, 266, 268, 281, 298, 308, 317,
319, 325, 327, 328, 334, 346, 360, 369,
376, 3>-,6, 388, 391, 392, 407, 413, 430,
455, 456, 477, 481, 490, 497-199, 510,
514, 518, 522, 532, 537, 560, 584, 588.

.. , countess of. See Lacy, Joan de.
.. , earl of. See Lacy, Henry de.

Lincoln, Alfred de, 15.
• , John de, 578.
. , , keeper of the king's exchange at

London, 47, 124.
. ........ , ...... , collector of the custom of wool,

&c., in the port of LOildon, 164.
. , , keeper of the exchanges of

London and Canterbury, 502.
Lincolne, William de, 312.
Lindsey, co. Lincoln, ~6, 81, 180, 245.
Linlitligow, Lynliscu, the Iring's peel of, 9. 140.
Linton, co. York, 149, 247.
Linton, Thomas de, 402.
Linwood, Lyndewode, co. Lincoln, 172.
Lion, the king's, in the Tower, i, 60, 124.

See also T.leopard.
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Lipoose, Forcius de, 92.
Lippa~ Tidemann de, 2.
Liscom, Brodeliscom Lomena, co. Devon, 135.
Lismore, bishop of, 232.
Lissecasshel, co. Waterford, 403.
Lissepochan, co. Waterford, 403.
Liston, Sir J obn de, knt., 47l.
Liswery, Lyswyri [co. Monmouth], 132.
Litcham, co. Norfolk. See Luchham.
IJitholf, Roger, 177.
Litleburg, John de, 198.
Litlington, co. Cambridge, 136, 415, 545.
Litlyngton, 'rhomas de, 224.
Littlebourn,co. Kent, 134.
Littleburn, Lilleburn, co. Leicester, 418.
Littlebury, co. Essex, 340, 590.
Littlefield, the hundred of, co. Kent, 40.
Littleton, Luttleton [co. Wilts], 415.
Litton Dale forest [co. York], 240.
Livermere, co. Suffolk, 103.
Livermere, Thonlas de, 133.
Liverpool, 38.
Livron, diocese of Valence, France (Dr~me),

89.
Llanbadarn Fawr, Lampadervaure [co. Car-

digan],249.
Llanbaddock, Lanpadok, co. Monmouth, 137.
Llanblethian, co. Glamorgan, 407.
Llandaff, bishop of. See Monmouth, John of.

......... , cathedral, 365.

...... .., , dean and chapter of 480.

......... , diocese of, 551.

Llanddeusant, Lanadesant [co. Carmarthen],
549.

Llandegfedd, Land~geveg-h [co. Monmouth],
138.

Llandenny, Mathenny [co. Monmouth], 137.
LlandeYeny, Landevenyon [co. 1Ionmouth],

137.
Llandovery [co. CarmarthenJ, the castle and

town of, 75.
Llanduddwg, Landedu [==Tythegston, co. Gla

morgan], 563.
Llanfair-ar-y-Bryn, Lanveyr [co. Carmar

then], ~90, 549.
Llangibby Castle [co. Monmouth]. See

Treygruk.
Llansoy, Landesey [co. Monmouth], 138.
Llanstephen, Landestepham, co. Carmal'then,

370.
Llanthony priory [co. Gloucester], 446.
Llantrisant castle co. Glamorgan, 389, 407.
Llantrissent, Lantrissan [co. Monnlouth], 132.
Llantwit, LaniltwJth [co. Glamorgan], 407.
Llebynnyth, Lebennyth [commote, co; Mop.-

mouth], 132.
Llewelyn, Lewelin, Thlewelin, Bren, 265, 267,

2,74-276, 377.
: ••••• u. ap David ap Griflid, 179.
•........ , de Edernyon, 256.
..... ., •• ap Griffyn,406.

Llewelyn--cont•
•.•...... ap Griffith, 161.
• ap Howel, 179.
"'U' ..• 3p Madole, Maddok, 179, 256, 283"

285.
. ....•... , ap Howel, 376.
. ....•... Pren, 283, 419.
............... , Leukina wife of, 283, 285.

Llewelyn's hall in Conway, 267.
Lo, John de, 26.
Loecombe, John de, 114.
Lockington, co. Leicester, 154.
Lodbrok, co. Warwick, 2'78.
Lodbrok, Henry son of John de" 278.
Loddon, Lodue, co. Norfolk, 445.
Lodelawe, Willialu de, 241, 418.
Lodelowe, Alan de,10l.
......... , Joan deo; 177.
. , Matilda wife of William de, 38L
. , Philip de, 224.
. , Richard qe,397.
. , William de, 201, 38l.
Lodne. See Loddon.
Lofhouse, South, co. York, 150.
Lofte, John atte, 590.
Lofthouse, co. York, 150.
Loges, Elizabeth de, 243.
..•....., R,ichard de, 20, 243.
. , Roger de, 21l.

Loggovere, Rjchard de, 465.
Lokedale. See Luckingdale.
Loker, Robert Ie, 59.
Lokford, William de, 547.
Lokkeslee. See Loxley.
Lokkeswode, co. Salop, 390.
Lomagne, Gascony, vicomte de. See Gutto,

Bernard de.
Lomere, Henry de, 96.
Lominhou, Garcias, 551.
Lomleye, Roger or Richard de, 475.
Lompes{)ne, tTohu, 594.
Lond', John Ie, 376.
Londerthorp, Simon de, 610.
......... , William son of Simon de, ()10.

London, 2-4, 9-11, 35, 42, 44, 45, 55, 62, 66,
72, 74, 76-79, 81, 86, 87, 89, 93-96,
98, 100-104, Ill, 14.7,177,183, 188,
190, 197, 200, 203, 204, 206, 208-211,
213, 215-217,219,220,224-231,233
236, 267, 282, 289: 297, 298, 302, 305,
310-315, 318, 322,325, 326, 328-338,
340-343, 345-347, 351, 355:- 366, 376,
380, 384, 387-389, 392, 393, 398, 408,
414, 420-422,427-430, 433, '139, 442
446, 448-452, 457, 459-461, 463, 464,
467-469, 471-475, 480, 484, 485, 533,
535-537, 540, 546, 549, 552-554, 556,
559, 569, 571, 572, 577-580, 582, 585
598, 600, 602-606, 608-610, 613, 614,
615,617,618,620-622.

......... , Aldersgate, 390, 393, 549.

. , Algate, 233, 305.
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London-cont.
......... , AIgate, the l\1:inorite sisters without, 4.
......... , aldermen of, 283, 332. .
... , All Saints, Gracechurch, 297.
... , assize of ale in, 449.
.. . , Candlewick street, 605.
......... , Clifford's Inn, 381, 486.
......... , coroner of, 355.
H ••••••• , Domus Conversorum, 87, 98, 124,

184, 208, 228, 576, 589, 598, 607, 620,
621.

•• Of ••••• , •••••• , chapel of, 124, 228.
c , , chaplains of, 228.
.......••, , , petition of, 228, 229.
...•..... , ~ keeper of, 46, 183, 374; and

see Ayremynn, William de; Osgodeby,
Adam de.

•........ exchange, 502.
•........, ... c., controller of, 124; and see

Frowyk, Roger de.
......... , ...... , keeper of, 47, 124, 267, 389;

and see Cokermutb, ,John de; Lincoln,
John de; Trente, William de.

•••...... , F.'leet, :l4!.

...... ... , ,.. prison, 187, 283, 372, 379.
••••••••• J street, 336, 381, 466, 486.
......•.. , Friars Preachers of, 216, 471.
......... , , chapter general of, 101.
•........, , house of, 278.
......... , Guil<l Hall, 610.
... , Holborn, 197, 619.
...... , .•.... , earl of Lancaster's house in, 197.
.. .." , Holy Trinity church, near Aldgate,

206, 331, 608.
.•....... , Holy Trinity, or Christ Church

priory, 69, 203. 204, 341, 424.
..•...... , hustiQg, 184, 282, 472.
......... , letters close dated at, 184, 576, 589.

......... , mayor of, 2, 185, 308, 332, 384, 537,
5'78, 615, 617; and see Abyndon,
Stephen de ; Gizorciis, John de; Wen
grave, John de.

.. .. . ., , election of, order concerning,
235.

..... .... , mayor 'and al4ermen of, 54, 278,
389.

.......... , mayor and bailiffs, 282.

......... , mayor and community, 62.

......... , ..... , and sheriffs 109, 129, 142, 160,
179, 182, 184, 201, 235, 252, 297, 355,
472, 473, 543, 547~

...... ... , merchants of, 615.

......... , Newgate gaol, 34-86, 42-44, 52, 123,
185, 278, 445.

... , port of, 55, 64, 106, 163, IS2, 281,
285, 287, 400, 409, 498, 583, 589.

........ , ...... , customs in, 427, 492, 496, 498,
516.

........, ...... , customs of wool, &c., in, 164.

......-.. , Queenhithe, 57, 58, 403, 541.

.. , ' la Riole,' the street called, 230.

London-cont.
. , St. Bartholomew's Smithfield, priory,

443, 447 .
•........, St. Bride's church, 76.

. •. ,; , St. Clement Danes, 74, 333.

. , St. Dunstan's in the 'Vest, 535•

. , St. Giles·s hospital without, 54!.

. , St. John's, Clerkenwell, 206.

.. , St. l\1:agnus at the Bridge, 604.

......•.. , St. Margaret Patens, 332.

. .•...... , St. Martin Ie Grand, the free chapel
of, 84, 566, 596.

• •.....• , , dean of, 173.
. ......•• , St. Nicholas Cold Abbey, 67, 334.
I •••• ~ ••• , St. Paul's Cathedral, 346, 3~(\, 483,

587, 607.
. , , dean and chapter of, 4, 7, 480.

.•• , , St. Thomas the Martyr of Acre,
hospital of, 224, 622.

. , sheriffs o:f, 4, 7, 34-38, 42-45, 47,48,
52, 54, 57, 58, 60, 61, 93, 124, 143,
163, lR5, 188, 204, 249, 305, 30~, 309,
311, 332, 355, 362, 384, 38!), 386, 388,
389, 392, 398, 444, 502, 539, 541, 546,
552, 554, 564, 615.

. , Shoe lane, St. Bride's parish, 617.

.. ...•... , Shoreditch, Haliwell nunnery in, 135,
542•

......... , standard measures of, 455•

. , suburbs of, 473 .

. , Templars' lands in, 29.

. ....••.• , New Temple, 18, 74, 333•

. , Tower, 2, 4, 45, 47, 51, 60, 96,
107, 109, 129, 140, 142, 188, 207, 304,
505, 509, 510.

......... , , constable of, 51, 109, 114, 125,
129, 275, 304, 351, 35a, 419, 554•

••....... , .•.... and see Crumbwell, John de;
Sandwico, Ralph de.

......... , , Gascon prisoners in, 351.
•........ , , kipg's leopard in, 163, 249,

362, 389, 502.
. , , king's lion in, 4, 60, 124.
......... , , moneyer of, 3U1 ; and "ee Bon-

serjaunt, Walter.
......... , , outer gate of, ~08.

. , , St. Katherine's hospital near,
12.

", •.•..• , , Scotch prisoners in, 125, 126,
140,351.

......... , , Welsh prisoners in, 274-276,
283, 285, 351, 419.

•...•.... , Walbrook, 559, 605, 615•
. .. , bishop of. S~e Baldock, Ralph de;

Gravesend, RIchard de ; Newport,
Richard de; Segrave, Gilbert de.

• •• f ..... ' William, bishop of, temp. John,
840. .

.•......• , bishopric of, 4, 7, 67, 344, 380, 479•

London, Edmund de, 307, 442".
.......•., Master Edmund de, 330, 611 •
.. , Hugh de, 1.26.
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London-cont.
......... , Joan wife of Thomas de, 72.
•........ , John de, 165, 558, 583.
... ... ... , Ralph son of James, son of Michael

de, 341.
......... , Stephen de, 243.
I •••••••• , Thomas de, 125.
• 1 ••••••• , Walter de, 358.

Loneray, Stephen de, 609.
Lon~ Ashton, Ayston Dando, co. Somerset,

136.
Longe, John Ie, 428.
Longeleie, Jordan de, 72.
Longelond, Nicholas de, 61.
Longevillers, Thomas de, 124.
Longf~rdWhitchurch, Langeford, co. Devon,

275.
......... , Langp,ford, co. Salop, 381.

Longwick, co. Bllckingham, 72, 442.
Lonheld, Gilbert de, 1770
Loppec1ell', Thomas de, 76.
......... , William de, 76.

Loppeshale. See Lopshill.
Lopham, Hugh de, 78.
......... , Robert de, 55.

Lopshill, Loppeshale, South Damerham, co.
Wilts, 415.

Lopyn, Richard, 227.
Lord, Henry Ie, 425.
.. .... ... , John son of Thomas Ie, 116.

Lorimer, Nicholas Ie, 358.
Lorraine, Lower, duke of. See John.
......... and Limburgh, count of, 199.

Loseby, LowesbJ·, co. Leicester, 521.
Losely, co. Surrey, 135.
J~osfel<1. See Luftield.
Lostwithiel, co. Cornwall, tin ordered to be

stamped and sold at, 1785 183.
IJothingland hundred, Ludynglond [co. Suf-

folk],251.,
Lotyn, John son of Richard, 32fl.
Lou, Philip Ie, 277.
••....... , Robert Ie, 277, 421.

Louches, Richard de, 74.
Loudham, John de, 73.
..•...... , Nicholas son of Nalle de, 242.

Loufenam. See Luffenham.
Loughborough, Lughteburgh, Luthburgh, co.

Leicester, 206, 222, 229, 322, 326.
...... ..., letters close dated at, 391, 450.

T...oughton, Alan de, 623.
Louis, count of Evreux. See Evreux.
Louis X., king of France and Navarre, 130,

145, 219,220, 227, 254, 258, 291, 303,
808, 309, 315, 317, 318, 341, 345, 425,
444, 475, 553.

...... , , fleet of, 341.
Lounge, Henry Ie, 192.
Louth Park abbey, co. Lincoln, 330, 597 ~

Loutheford. See Ludford.

Louther, Louthre, Hugh de, 70, 127,268,598.
. , , justice, 260, 268.
••••••.• 0' Robert de, 598.
Louvain, 330,486, 489.
........., duke of, lord of the honour of Eye,

108.
Lovaine. See Lonvain.
Lova:rne, IJoveyn, Lovayn, Thomas de, 223,

499.
.•....... , , knt., 323~ 434, 44l.
......... , Thomas son of Matthew ue, 172.
Lovecok, Eustace, 583.
Loveday, John, 338, Hl1.
........ , Richard, 181.

Lovedai, Sir Richard, knt., 197.
......... , , de, knt., 330.
.. , Sibyl wife of Roger, G24•
......... , William, 212, 233, 400.

Lovein, Richard, 99.
Lovel, Joan daughter of John, 154.
•....•... , John, 5, 6, 33,35, 65, 140, 157, 238,

281, ~98.
co ••••••• , •••••• , king's yeoman, 13.
. , Matilda wife of John, ~08.

. , Nicholas, 239, 298,355, 356, 359, 501.

. , Richard, 51, 213, 244, 254, 270, 361,
414.

. .•......, , keeper of the manor and chace
of Cranbourn, 239.

: , , knt., 99.
. , William, 132, 145, 378.

Loveney, Riehard de, 235.
Lovente. See Lavant.
Lovet, John, 277.
Lovetot, Dionisia de, 614.
. , John de, justice, 54.

Lowys, Master Robert, 467.
Lowdham, Ludham [co. Nottingham], 215.
Lowesby. See Loseby.
Lowick, Lufwyk, Luffewyk, co. Korthampton,

] 34, 344, 571, 578. .
• , co. Northumberland, 15.

Loxley, Lokkeslee, co. Warwick, 278•
Loxton [co. Somerset], 488.
Lubeck, 26, 81, 233, 366, 376, 384, 393, 898,

552 .
. , burgomasters &c. of, 233.

Lubenham, co. Leicester, 614.
Luc, P. Andree de, 22.
• , Arnald de, 91 •

. , J. de, 92.
• , P. A. de, 91.
.....•..., V. de, 91, 92...........,"T. A. de, 91.
Luca, Credus de, 288. _
Lucannouk [co. Monmouth], 137•
Lucas, E;:enry, 618.
..•...... , John, 104.
Lucca, 219, 230, 305, 330, 448, 465, 601.
. ..... "" Dlerchants of, 156.
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Lucca-con.t.
.......•. , society of the merchants of the

Ballardi of, 2, 7, 22, 170, 540.
... ... ..., society of the merchants of the Ricei

of, 172.

Luce, John, 85.
Lucheford, Adam de, 562.
Luchham (? Litcham, co. Norfolk) church,

566.
Luci, Petronilla wife of Fulk de, 209.
Luckingdale, Lokedale, [in Littlebourn], co.

Kent, 134.
Lucy, Sir Anthony de, knt., 598.
......... , John de, 178, 179.
......... , John son of, 478.
......... , John son of John de, 179,
. •. ... .. ., John and Richard sons of John de,

178.
......... , Robert de, 135.
......... , 'Villiam de, knt., 209.

Lud'. See Lydd.
Luda, Richard -de, controHer of customs of

wool, &c. in the port of London, 11, 163.
LUddington, Lidynton, co. Warwick, 278.
Ludelagbe. See Ludlow.
Ludford, Loutheford, co. Lincoln, 148.
Ludgershall, Lutegersale, co. Wilts, 47, 57,

127, 166, 172, 372.
.~ ......• castle, 547.
......... , forest or park of, 53, 238, 355, 360,

372.
Ludhanl. See Lowdham.
Ludham, John de, 106.
......... , Robert de, 499.
........ " Walter de, 499.

Ludlow, Ludelaghe, co. Salop, 420, 483, 539,
599.

Ludynglond. See Lothingland.
Luffenham, Loufenam, co. 'Rutland 491.
Luffiel{l priory, Loffel<l [co. Northampton],

428.
Lufwyk, Luffewyk. See Lowick.
Lughteburgh. See Loug-hborough.
Lugwardyn, Sir Walter de, 75. .
Luk', Arnald de, 398, 407, 493, 497, 551.
......... , Donatus de, called' Gylofre,' 279.
.. . . . . . . ., William Burnettus de, 216.

Luke, cardinal deacon of St. Mary in Via
Lata, 482, 532.

......... , ...•.. , papal nuncio, 566, 568.

Lukeys, John atte Brigge, 166.
Lumbard, Cambinus, 414•
......... , 'Vlpinus, p92.

Lund, co. York, 149.
Luncl', John de, 7.
•.•.•••• 0' Thonlas de, 485.
Lung, John Ie, 289.
Lungevill, lIenry de, 591.
......... , John de, 28, 144, 556.
Lusewyk, Thomas, 14.

Lusteshill, Lusteshull, Richard. de, 210, 862,
424, 439. '

Lutegarshale, Henry de, 172.
......... , William de, 546.

Lutegersale. See Ludgershall.
Lutekyn, Adam, sheriff of London, 58b
Luterel, Alexander, 345.
Luthburgh. See Loughborough.
Luthburgh, Robert de, 322.
Luton, LUytOll, co. Bedford, 11, 120.
Luton, Thomas de, 587.
Luttelhay, William de, 214.
Ll~tterwortht co. Leicester, 381, 410, 420.
Luttlehay, Walter de, 215.
Luttleton. See Littleton.
Lutton, Sir Thomas de, knt., 287.
Luvel, Richard, 56, 130, 475, 623.
Luvell, Sir William, knt., 287.
Luyton. See Luton.
Luyton, William de, 62.
LJdart, Laydarth, near Mitcheltroy [co. Mon...

mouth], 132.
LJdd, Lnd', co. !{ent, 12,211,312, 48L
Lyde [co. Lancaster ?], 442.
Lydecote. See Ledicot.
Lydney, co. Worcester, 491.
Lye. See Leigh.
I.J)Tehall, la [co. Salop], 521 •
Lyen [? Lew, co. Devon], church of, 598.
Lynford, Great [co. Buckingham], 616.
Lyghtfot, Robert, porter of 'Vindsor park, 165.
L)'ham [co. Northumberland ?], 72.
Lyham, Hugh 'de, 72.
Lylie. Robert, 34f>•
Lymbergh, Adam de, 269, 359.
.....•... , ..... , one of the remembrancers of

the exchequer, 89.
Lymekilne, Lymkilne, Thomas de, 377.
.......•. , Thomas of the, 396.

Lymesy, Lymesey, Mabel wife of Peter de,
554.

•••...... , Peter de, 60, 204, 471.

......... , , knt., 197, 213, 214, 343, 353,
464, 528, 531, 541, 554, 581, 620.

Lynd, Benedict, 255.
Lynde, Alexander de la, 136.
.... , Richard de la, 419.
..._ , Walter de la, 28, 30.
Lyndebek [co. Cumberland], 147.
Lyndecoumbe [? Letcombe, co. Berks], 520.
Lyndeseye, Alexander de, 126.
..H.....' David de, 3, 126.

..•...... , Henry de, 459.

. ••...... , Philip de, 307, 324, 357, 359, 562.

. , Reginald de, 126.
Lyndewode. See IJinwood.
Lyndhurst, co. Rants, 538.
Lyndon [co. Rutland], 248•
.......•. , the king's ma'nor of, 237.
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I.lyndwode, Simon de, 344.
Lyndwood forest, co. Hants, 174.
Lynford, Samuel de, 49.
LynUscu. See Linlithgow.
Lynn, Bishops [co. Norfolk], 175, 176.
....•• ,.. , .•••.. , mayor of, 175, 176.
•........, , port of, 528. '
•••.•.. .. , , Tolbooth of, 528.
Lynn Regis, Lenne, co. Norfolk, 2, 9, 37, 242,

294, 332, 355, 364, 525, 537, 550, 552,
578, 582, 595.

..•.....• , bailiffs o~ 508.

... .••... , port of, customs in, 498, 499, 540.

... . . . . . . ., letters close da ted at, 251.

.....•. •. , mayor of, 522.

........., Tolbooth of, 374, 418, 522.

........ _, ..•... , bailiffs of, 8.
Lynton, Roger de, 439.
Lyons, Adam de, 13.
•• ~ ••.... , Thomas de, 13.
Lyoun, Thomas, 431~
Lyouns, Margery de, 591.
Lysters,_ Adam Ie, 261.
Lyston, -Tobn de, 337.
Lyswyri. See Liswery.
Lythegreyns, John de, 274.
Lythern. See Lighthorne.

M.

Maberthorp. See Malb~rth()rp.

l;Iabussh, William, 345.
Macclesfeld, Master Jordan de, 566.
Macclesfield [co. Chester], 373.
Mace, J obn, 313, 573.
Machen, Maghay [co. Monmouth], 531.
•.. ....•• forest, 408.
Machoun, John de, 26.
Maddyngle, Hobert de, 323.
...... , , justice, 56, 107, 195, 279.
Madefray, Hugh, 559.
Madeley, ·Medueleye [co. Salop], 481.
Madoc ap Griffyn, 307.
....•••.• de Hendour, 367.
.•.•..... , J\tladoca, Vaghan, 283, 285.
••....... ap Walter, 137.
Madresfeld, co. Worcester, 277.
~faele, Male, Flanders, 594.
Maenan, Maynan [co. Denbigh], 319.
Maenor Llandeusant, Maynor Lanadesant

[co. Carmartheq], 390.
Maenor Myddfai, Meynor Methevey [co.

Carmarthen], 390, 549.
Maggesone, Nigel, 5~.

Maghay. See Machen.
Maghefeld,46'8.
Magna Carta, 224, 455, ~84.

72604.

Magna Muskeby, Michael de, 343.
Magna Stretton, William son of Ivo de, 38.
J\tfaiden Bradley priory, co. Wilts, 155.
Maidford, co. Northampton, 116.
Maidstone, Mayde'nestane, co. I{ent, 379.
l\faidstone, Walter, bishop of Worcester, 42,

68, 101, 121, 191, 213, 250, 480.
Mailor Saiseneik. See Maylor.
Maine, Thomas dou, 92.
Mainz, P. archbishop of, arch-chancellor of

the empire in Germany" 570.
Makary, John, 417.
Makdowel, Dougal, 355.
Makenedy,~oryanth, 153.
Makerel, J'ohn, 449•
. , ~homas, 391.
. , Walter, 281.
Makori, Dunkan, 355.
Malberthorp, Maberthorp, John de, 323•
..•....•. , Robert de, 610.
..•...... , Roger de, 474, 5~2, 572.
Malbys. See Malellys.
Maldecombe, John de, 476.
Maldegem, Meldyngham, Flanders, lord of,

536, 592.
Maldon, co. Essex, 76, 230, 460~
Maldon, Robert de, 583•
.. .... , Master William de, 409, 492.
...... , , one of the chamberlains of the

exchequer, 391.
...... It., William son of David de, 460.
Male. See Maele. .
Malebissa, Hugh, 286.
Malebys, Malebisse, Malbys, John, 151, 282,..

512.
.. ..•...• , , sheriff of York, 262.
• , William son of John, 282.
Malefit, John, 593.
MalemeJns, John, 216, 299, 588.
..•...... , ...... , knt., 208, 217,236, 604•
. , Nicholas, 509.
•••......, de, 63.
. , Robert, 236, 617•

Malerbe, William son of Hugh, 200.
l\tlalet, John son of Geoffrey, 63.
.. , Robert, 9, 255, 312.
. .......•, ••..••, knt., 75.
Malghum. See l\falham.
Malham, Malghum, co. York, 150, 151.
Malherbe, William, knt., 99.
Malketon [Orwell, co. Cambridge], 336.
Malines, Malyns, Mechlin, Brabant, 408, 446,

537.
......... , mayor, echevins, and bailiffs of, 449.
Malines. See Malyn~s.

Mallerstang chace [co. Westmoreland], 239.
Mallevrer, William, 286.
Mallevrier, Peter, 286.
•...... ~. See also Mauleverer.
Malling, East [co. I{ent], 606.

yy
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ltlahnesbury, co. "\Vpts, 102, 243, 548.
......... abbey, 462.
Afalo Lacu, l\tlauley, Edmund de, 5, 51, 119,

157.
••• ou"" •••••• , steward of the household, 43,

88, 96.
....... ~., Peter de, 13, 21,205.
...... ... , Robert ~e, 116, 166.,291.
• i • •••••• , •••••• , constable of Bolsover and

Horeston castles, co. Derby, 18, 19, 21,
65.

......... , Stephen de, 116, 166.

......... , Sir Stephen de, 198.

l\!alouia, Ayuler de, 386, 458.
Malore, Sinl0n, 134.
•.. ... ... , Stephen, 82.
Malton [co. York], 46, 259, 322, 549.
.. , priory, 285, 287, 322,436, 476, 482.

Malton, Henry de, 147,428.
.. H ..... ' John de, 399.
......... , Robert de, 342.

Malvern, co. Wor<>ester, 131.
.......•. , Great [co. Worcester], priol~y, 295,

535, 536, 599.

~Ialynes, Malyns, Malines, Henry de, 80, 82,
211, 212,300, 313, 337, 421, 572,
592.

Mammesfeld, Mamesfelc1. See Nlansfield.
Man, Isle of, 153, 180.
}.!an, Gilbert Ie, 590.
Manby, John de, 7.
:Nlanda Vill~, Ralph de, 352.
~Iandevile, Thomas de, 193.

See also l\Iaunc1evill.

Maners, John de, 95.
...... ... , Robert de, 432, 447, 450, 476, 593.

J\Ianeriis, Maniers, Baldwin de, 172.
.. , , knt., 331.
Manianacham, Manuel, 422.
Manneby, Thomas de, 167.
}.!annyng, Thomas, 211, 255, 312, 442, 481.
Manos, Michael de, 92.
Mans, Michael de, 91.
Mansfield, MammesfeldJ }\tlamesfell, co.

Nottingham, 141, 290, 412.
:Nlantel, Robert, 277.
.....•... , Walter, 317.
}fanthorp, Willianl de, 337.
Mapederham, co. Hants, 414.
~rape1ton, John de, 194.
Mar, Alice wife of Thomas de, 341.
•...•...• , Donald, Dovenald de, 191, 288, 328.
... ..•... , ...... , earl of, 560.
•.• , Thomas de, 341.
lVlarcb, Roger, 55.
......... , Thomas, 55, 212.
... II •••• ' William, 55.
•........ , .....• de la, 173.
Marchamley, Marchumleye, co. Salop, 390.
Minchaund, John, 55J.

Marche, La, Sir Charles, count of, 425, 469•
. , l~ichol(ls de la, 447.
......... , Philip de la, 84.
Marchumleye, Robert de, 40, 100, 445, 578 .
Marden [Ash], High Ongar [co. Essex], 597.
Mardon, Nortb, N orthmerdon [co. Sussex],

400.
Mare, Eleanor wife of John de la, 24, 230.
......... , John de la, 15, 29, 230, 255.
......... ) Robert de la, 526.

l\1:aregny, 1ngelralll de, 26, 64, 163. See also
Marigny.

Mareham, Marum, co. Lincoln, 90.
l\:fareschal, Anselm Ie, 438.
. , , knt., 438.
. , Edmund Ie, 618.
. , RIa wife of John Ie, 372, :173, 438.
. , Eufemia wife of William Ie, 450.
. , Geoffrey Ie, 137.
. ', Hawisia sister of John Ie, 438 .
. , John Ie, 59, 104, 311, ;323, 559, 605,

615.

......... , Nicholaa wife of Gilbert Ie, 200.

. , Peter son of Peter Ie, 558, 583.

....... "' Ralph Ie, 235.

......... , ...... , son of Ralph Ie, 313.

.. , Rohert Ie, 128.

. , Simon Ie, 559.

. , 'Villiam Ie, 476.

MarewykrvValter de, 610.
Mareys, Henry de, 29l.
. , Herbert de, 488.
. , Richard du, 543.
.........', Thomas du, 390.

Margaret, countess of Cornwall. See Almain.
. , queen, wife of Edward I., 42, 83, 89,

161, 173, 273, 323, 379, 408, 501, 518,
524, 527, 534, 538, 540, 543, 607 .

1\!Iargaret 11., countess of Flanderr;;, 61, 62.
~fargate, co. Kent, 315, 553, 577, 593.
lYiargery, Simon son of, 419.
Mari, Maste.r William de, 580, 597, 610.
l\tlarigny, Engelrand, lord of, 88. See also

Maregny.
Marinis, Roger son of Thomas de, 143.
l\tlarischal, Reginald Ie, 22.
Nlarisco, Nichola~ de, 101. See also IVlarreis•
Markander, Reymund Ie, 551.
AfarkbJ [co. Lincoln], 32l.
.. ....... priory, 476.
Markesale, Richard de, 240.
Market Overton, co. \Var\yick [reetius co.

Rutland], 27•
. ...••... , letters close dated at, 242•

Markfield, co. Leicester, 155.
l\Iarkland, "Villiam, 484.
Markwyk, Maurice de, 621 .
Markyate [co. Bedford], prioress of, 623•
Marlborough, co. "Tilts, 524, 538.
• castle, 257, S38.
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JVlarlborough-cont.
••• ••••• !. castle, constable of, 257; and see Per

'~hote,Nicholas de.
1\farleb~g', Marlebnrgh,Richard de, 572, 597.
.. .... ... , ~homas de, 301.
~farlebur~h. See lVlarleberg.
lVIarlere, 'Joho Ie, 607.
.Marley~, John de, 365.
J\tlarlow, Merlawe, Great, co. Buckingham,

132, 137, 443.
.l\fal'ID.yon, ~Jarmion, John, 101, 221, 410.
.00 ....... ' l\iarywifeofPhilip, 66, 176,177,410,

435.
............ , Philip, 66, 176, 1 i7, 410, 435.
~ , l{'ichard, 499.
..... , William, 4, 278.
-lVfarnham, co. Nottinghanl, 226.
.Marny, Edulund de, 231.
........... , Ingelram ce, 145.
.." , William de, 550.
.J.lfartjue, letters o:f, 567, 617.
Marrays, Itichard del, 200.
Marreis~ Nicholas de:. 79. See also ~iarisco.

Marroilles, I-tobert de, 4DO.
Marsan, P. V., 92.
........... , V. de, 92.
Marsfield, co. Gloucester, 135.
J\farsbal, vVilliam the, 149.
Marshal, .Alice, countess. See Rigod.
'Marshal of England. See Big()d, Roger Ie;

Brothel'ton, Thomas de; Ferrariis,
Walter de.

~larshals, 558.
• .. ...... , wages of, 558.
J\Iarshalsea, 158, 169, 415.
......... " clerk of, 157, 513, 514; ·and see

Pelham, John dc.
.......... , of Edward 1., 21,544.
•• • • • , , •• , •••••• , TOlIs of, 501.
........... , prison, 81, 550.
.......... , l'ol1s, 102.
l\larshland, Merskeland, co. York~ 271.
ltlarston, Mershton, co. Warwick, 278.
.......... , co. Wilts, 301.
Nlartel, Adam, 352, 353.
-.. ~ ...... , Constance wife of ""illiam, 495, 56!;.
.... II' "' John, 137, 495.
.........', William, 137.
, , son of John, 45.
Marteleye, Thonlas de, 436.
lvlartin, Alexander son of, 24, 268.
..... ..... ., Nicholas son of, 17.
........... , Robert son (\f, 485.
.......... , Roger son o~ de vVyl1escote, 598.
........... , William, 8, 17.
.... ...... , ...... son of, de Tweng, 485.
Martinetz, lVlartin, 48, 49, 510.
Martini, Gundisal[vu]s, Bundissalvus, 39, 162.
Martock, co. Somerset, 58, 77.
Marton, co. Lincoln, 282.
...-0 ....... u.; Merton" co. Westmoreland" 170.

Martoll-cont.
......... [in Craven], co. York, 150) 168.
.. ..•.... in Galtres, co. York, 268.
Marton, J obn de, 97, 328.
......... , William de, 168.
~fartyn, Adam, 105.
..« ,Andrew, 345.
. , Copin, 290,371-
...... ,.. , David, bishop of St. Davids, 122, 185 j

382, 480, 561, 586.
. , John, 323, 371.
c., " Richard, 44.
.. J , Robert, 416, 42;3, 50i, 628 .
." , vVilliam, 154,205, 270, 309, 442, 478,

614,617.
• ... J ••• -, ...... , justice of South and West

"Vales, 186, 241, 243, 214, 249, 2fi3,
263, 283, 370.

•........ , Sir William, l{nt., 617 .

Marum. See Mareham.
Mary, daughter of Edward I., a nun of Ames-

bury, 153, 470.
Ma:J:yot, John, 452.
Mas', P. don, 92.
Mascy, Richard de, Edward I.'s justice of

Chester, 159.
Massan, P. V., 92.
. , Peter, 577.
Massang', Peter, 551.
lVlassingham [co. Norfolk], 55.
1\tlassingham, Idonia wife of J obn dc} 280,

281.
1\1:assynghanl, WilliG-m dc, 600.
lVlatassale. See Mattishall.
l\fattishall, Matassale, co. Norfolk, 373.
Matfray, Matfrey, IIugh, 480, 55!) .
....... p, Robert, 94.

Mathenny. See Llandenny.
1\1atilda, th~ empress, queen of England, 527 .
Matthew, Peter son of, 159.
1\'Iattingley [co. Hants], 222.
Maubank, Ed., 614.
l\tlauduit, lVlanduyt, Gilbert) 502.
......... , Robert, 133.
Maudut, John, 539.
Maufee, Maufe, "loan wife of vViIlian.l} 1:'J,

120. .

. , John, 591.

. , de,- 584.

. , , knt., 4;1:1.
lVlaulev€rer, J oIln, 33t' .
.. , Robert de, 338.

See also lVlallcvrier.
MauleJ. See Malo Lacu, de.
l\lIaulovel, Richard, 613 .
......... , Stephen, 260.
. , William, 260.
lVlaundevile, 'Villiam de, 55.
Maundevill, John de, 235.
. , Robert de, 235, 346, 425.

See also l\Iandeville.

Y Y 2
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Maunsel, John, 396.
......... , William, 158.
MaunteI, Henry, 623.
Mauran, Arnold, 21.
lvlanrdyn, Richard de, 465.
Mauro, John de, 318.
Mau1enaunt, Geoffrey, knt., 485.
Mautravers, John, 77, 126, 336.
. ., , Sir John de, knt., 352.
...... , John, the elder, 480.
......... , ...... , the younger, 480..
.. ~ ...... , vVilliam, 1~6.

~laverned, P. de, 92.
......... , P. S. A. de, 92.
...... ,.. , S. A. de, 92.
... , W. P. de, 92.

.l\{awe, Henry, 255.
l\Iayc1enestane. ~ee Maidstone.
MaJdenstal1, l'homas de, 289, 328, 456.

.....•..., , son of John de, 342.

... , Walter son of John de, 4.
l\faye, Stephen de, 302.
Mayesone, William, 57.
Maylor hunclred, lVlailor Saiseneik [co. :Flint],

102.
Maynan. See Maenan.
Maynevile, Adam de, 489.
Maynhermer, Willialn de, 2l37.

Maynor Lanadesant. See Maenor Llanddeu-
santo

......... Metheney. See Maenor Myddfai.

Mays, Reymund del, fi17.
Maystre, Nicolas Ie, 104.

......... , Thomas Ie, 349.
Mazerer, Walter Ie, 185.
Mazon, Gilbert Ie, 547.
Measures, 455.
lVleath cuunty, Ireland, 396.
Meaux abbey [co. York], 436.
Mechain, Megheyn Iscoyt [co. 1YJontgolllery] ,

29,30.
MechEn. See Malines.
lVlechyng. See Meeching.
Meddlinges, ~1eeldJnges, Remi de, 28.
........, , knt., 586.

~fedeburn, Alexander de, 579.
Medefeld. See Metfield.
Medefeld, John de~ 222.
Medested, Hugh de, 10~~~

Mediterranean sea, 29, 88, 89.
1\tledmenham abbey [co. -Buckingham], 329.
l\1edmenham, Thoma~ de, 313.
~1edueleye. See Madeley.
Medwync, John, 76.
Meeching, Mechyng, co. Sussex, 347.
MeeldJnges. See Meddlinges.
Mefenydd, Meveneth, co. Cardigan, 249.
Megheyn Iscoyt. See Mechain.
Meignyng, John de, 298.

Mel, Adam son of Robert, 97.
.. ....... , Thomas, 97•
Melburn, Elias'de, 208.
.. , Richard de, 504.
Melcenby. See J\felsonby.
1\tlelchbourne [co. Bedford], letters close

dated at, 356, 425, 426.
~Ielchet, Mulchet, park [co. Wilts], 389.
Melcombe, co. Dorset, 170.
Meldeburne, Richard de, 302.
Meldon, Meldone, Meledon, Michal'! de, 60,

77,617.
l\Ieldyngham. See Maldegem.
Melford, co. Suffolk, 137.
Melford, Richard de, 215.
Melhale, Thomas de, 570.
l\lelynnak. See Melinog.
Melhynnak, Adam de, 206.
Melinog, ~lelhynnak [co. Brecol1], 206.
Melkinthorpe, co. Westmoreland, 250.
Melksham, co. Wilts, 623 .
., forest, 534, 538.
Melksop, ""Villiam de, 515.
. , son of Willialn, 616.
Melle, Thomas atte, 606.
Melles, Peter de, 186.
Melmerby, Melmoreby, co. Cumberland, 399.
. , fort [co. Cumberland], 237.
Melmoreby. See Mehnerby.
Melshamby. See Melsonby.
Melsonby, 1YIelshamby, Melcenby, co. York,

197, 413,500.
Melton, Great [co. Norfolk], 143.
Melton Mowbray, co. Leicester, 78, 99, 181.

.. [co. Norfolk], 68.

. , co. York, 524.
~lelton, Richard de, 313, 399.
.. , Roger de, 453.
.. , Thonlas de, keeper of the Ten1plars'

lands in cos. Cambridge and Hunting
don,72.

......... , William de, 36, 72, 1]0, 11],112,
113,114,153, 157,165,169,192,195,
237, 249, 259, 497.

. , , bishop elect of York, 466.
. , , archbishop of York, 523, 535,

544, 547, 555, 585, 586, 590, 596, 601,
622, 623.

c , , keeper of the wardrobe, 163,
378, 37~.

1\1elyndressatbney. See Felindre Sawd Ie.
Memizan, Laurence de, 92.
.. ....... , P. de, 92.
~1enai, ~leneye, commote [Anglesey], 544.
Mendham [co. Suffolk], 124.
Mendham, Robert de, 468.
Mendip, J\1unedepe, forest [co. Somerset],

238.
1\tleneye. Sel! Menai.
Menill, ~leynel, Meynil, Christiana de, 150.
. , Henry de, 252.
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Menill-cont.
•__•. ~ , Hugh de, 554, 595.
•..... , Joan wife of Hugh de, 554.
......... , Nicholas qe, 205, 216, 289, 343, 615.
......... , , sheriff of York, 262, 266.
.........., , knt., 342.
......... , Nicholas son of Nicholas de, 345.
......... , Thomas de, 58.
......... , William, 349.
Menstre. See Miinster.
Menstre, John de, 376.
Menstreworth. See Minsterworth.
Menta, P. W. de, 92.
lVlenyl. See Menill.
Mercer, Nicholas, 101.
Merchants, attacks upon, in England and
, abroad, letters concerning, 7, 26, 27,

37,46·-48, 61,62, 73,93, 95-97,162,
181, 219, 227, 291, 301, 315, 3] 6, 326,
332,333,340,341,345,366,376,385
387, 392, 393, 398, 425, 444, 448, 455
457, 460-462, 466, 475, 486, 488,489,
493, 500, 508, 536, 537, 552, 553, 559,
563, 566, 577-580, 582, 592, 593-595,
616.

~lerchant vintners of the duchy of Aquitaine,
the king's debts to the, 551.

Mer~henleie, co. Northumberland, 83.
Mere, co. Wilts, 538.
...'...... castle, co. Wilts, 548.
Mere, Robert de, 20.
...•.. ... , William, 297.
MereYale, M uryval, abbey [cos. 'Yarwick and

Leicester],418.
Merewell, Florence '~nd Joan, daughters of

Alexander de, 420.
......... , Richard de, 223.
l\'Iereworth, co. lient, 134.
Mereworth, Joan de, 224, 291.
., ......., John de, 134, 221.
......... , ...... , the kjng's baker, 532.
".•...... , .•...., knt., 613.
... II .... , John son of Roger de, 224..
Merhulle, co. Warwick, 278..
Merioneth, Meyronnyd, Moyronn~d, Miron-

Dy~h, county court of, 179.
..•.... .• , land of, .351...
..... ~ .•., sheriff of, 266.
Meriton, 16.
Merk, Thomas atte, 22.
Merkenaldi, Chiatus, 475.
MerkyngfeId, John de, 31, 85, 123, 211, 213,

218, 302.
......... , Sir John de, 79.
......... , , canon of St. Peter's, York, 441-
......... , , prebendary of 'Yarthill in St.

Peter's, York, 305. ...
......... , John son of Peter de, 31.
Mei'Iaund, Henry de, 168, 361.
Merlawe. See Marlow.
l\.rerlawe, Merlowe, John de, 235, 525.
Merle, Thomas, 499.

Meriowe. See MeJ'lawe.
. Merlyn, John, 216.
I.' ......, Richard, 128.
Merre, William, 50 l .
••..••.•• , ...... , keep'er of the abbey of 'Vest-

minster, 281.
~Iersea, Merseye [co. Essex], 89•
Mersh, Richard atte, 554.
Mershton. See Marston~

Mershton, Richard de, 571.
Merskeland. See l\:Iarsh1and.
MersIag, G. de, 92.'
Mersshton. See Marston.
Merston, William de, 568.
Merta, Amatus de, son of Amatlls, 92.
••••• eo •• , Andreas de, 91.
......... , J. de, 92.
......... , Poncius de~ son of Peter, 91.
........ , R. W. de, 92.
~i[ertok, Peter son of William de, 58.
Merton. See Marton.
......... , co. Surrey, 33.
......... , ...... priory, 22, 135, 221, 476, 603,

604.
l\lerton, John de, 37, 71, 438, 443, 617.
~Ieryet, Walter de, 75.
Merynge, John de, 199.
Meskyn. See Miskin.
Messager, John Ie, parker of l(ennington

park, 23.
.. •..•... , Peter Ie, 452.
........., Simon Ie, 69.
Messeger, John Ie, 1t 1.
Messeworth, Elizabeth wife of vVilliam son of

John de, 351.
Messinge, Messyng, l\Iessyngg', Richard de,

94, 303, 330, 443, 479, 546.
MessJngden. See J\tlissendon.
Mesurn, called' Sampson,' John, 455.
Metfield, co. Suffolk, 206.,
Metham, co. York, 31, 130, 433.
Metham, John de, 6.
.. ....... , Sibyl wife of John de, 6, 362.
Methele, Margaret wife of Robert Ie, 23-1.
.. ....... , Robert de, 234.
Metheleye, Robert de, 242.
Metheney. See lVl,yddfai.
Methevey. See "Myddfai.
Metton, John de,452.
Meulan and Leicester, Robert, earl of, 495.
Meuric ap Yevan ap Ernolf, 137.
Meurik ap Lewelyn, 283, 285.
Meveneth. See Mefenydd.
~{eYerel, Thomas son of John, 14.
lVlewes, Scolastica de, 343.
Mewessone, William, 96, 97.
Mews at Charing, the, 501.
Mewys, John de, 140.
Meynel. See Menill.
Meynill. See Menill.
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Meynor :Nl~theveJ' See lVlaenor Myddfai.
lVleyronnyd. See Merioneth.
'MeJr),d I{ynkellorion,' an office called, 17~,

25~.

]}leysteressone, John Ie, 451.
Meystresson, William son of John Ie, 610.
Michael VIII., emperor of Constantinople, 76.
l\1ichael, Ralph son of J ames son of, de

I..jondon, 341.
l\lichedore, Alice de, 86.
Michel, Roger, 355.
Micheldevre, Robert de, 507.
Michelham priory [co. Sussex], 4'16.
l\fickBlham [co. Surrey], 539.
MicoI, Peter, 551.
Middelburgh in Zeeland, 227.
Middelrocumbe. See Rocolnl>e.
Middelton, Adam de, 51, 70, 151, 197, 440.
.., , David son of Nicholas de, 5·!!.
... . ~, Gilbert de, 105, 451, 455, 56G, 580.
......•.. , John de, 209.
•••• t •••• , Nicholas de, 165.
OD ••••••• , Philip de, 488.
, , lVlaster l{ichard de, 297.
......... , Willianl de, 202.
l\1iddey; Philip., keeper of Staull(lon Park, 411.
Middlesceugh, 1\1:idelscogh [co. Cumberland],

147.
Middlese)j, county of, 54, 78, 84,94, 103, 1flO,

212, 213,223, 229, 234, 303, 329,33->,
342,343, 42~ 432,441, 443,447,451,
465, 474, 479, 569, 578, 587, 588,591,
598.

. , ... , archdeacon of, 587; and see Baldok,
Robert de.

...... ... , sheriff of, 32, 97, 123, 227 J 292, 342~
484,514.

1vliddleton. See l\1ilton.
Middleton, co. Durham, 490.
......... [co. Hants], 159.
......... , co. Northampton" 306, 368.
......... , co. Salop, 488.
......... , co. Sussex, 347.
......... , co. Warwick, 176.
l\1iddop, co. York, ] 50.
lVlidgham, Migham [co. Berks], 94.
Midhop, Agnes wife of l{obert de, 150.

........., Robert de, 150.
~lid!esmore,William de, 151.
Midsomer Norton, co. Somerset, 120.
l\Iiggel, co. Somerset, 136.
Miggele, Mygeley, 'Villialu de, 617.
Mighanl. See Midgha.m.
Mikelham, John de, 539.
l\'1ilburn, Milneburn, co. 'Vestllloreland, 250.
Milcote, n1:ulecote [co. Warwick], 621.
Mildenhall, co. Suffolk, 128, 415.
Mildenhall, Master John de, 169.
IVIilhaln, Thomas de, 98.
!Hliers, 'Villiam Ie, 6] 2.
l\Iillcford" Richard de, 421.
MIller, Geoffrey the, 581.

l\liJIeward, Robert Ie, 241.
lVlilne, John atte, 144.
J\tlilneburn. See IVlilburh.
1\1ilnthorp. See lVlilthorpe.
Milsent, 'Villiam, 320.
l\filthorpe, Milnthorp, co. Lincoln, 372, 43~t

l\liltOll, Middelton, co. Kent, 161.
......... , abbey [co. Dorset], 210, 221.
"' , hundred of, 538.
. , co. MOnl110uth, 137.
.. . . . .. ,co. S0111erset, 22.

l\liIverton, Molverton, co. 'Varwick, ]54, 278...
Mines, 160, 285.
. in Cornwall, 24,i,
.. " in Devon, 52.
1\1insterley [co. Salop], 226.
l\linstrels, order concerning, ;j06.

1\1inot, Myniot, l\Iichael, 335, 475 .
lVlinster, Love1, co, Oxford, 15-1 •
Minster-in-Thanet [co. I\:ellt], letters close'

dated at, 32-34, 36 .
Minsterworth, Menstreworth [co. Gloucester] ~

7,1, 557.
l\finter, Lambert Ie, 371.
l\tIiskin, Meskyn [co. Glanlorgan], 289.
lVlisne, Ednlund son of Andrew de, 254.
l\1issel1den abbey [co. BuckinghanlJ, 55i, 56 ..L
Misterton, lVlunstretton, co. Leicester, 154.
Mitford castle [co. Northllluberlal1dJ, 518 7 ,

532, 537.
Mitford. See Mutford.
1\10ckyng, Vohn de, 196.
......... , Robert de, 332.

l\Todeford Ferr~r. See lVludforcl.
.iVloe1es, lVlargaret wife of Nicholas de, 275~

354, 389.
. , Nicholas de, 52, 67, 154, 158.

. , Roger de, 52, 158.

. , , brotlJcr of Nicholas de" 380.

Mohun, John de, 17, 311.
l\Ioigne, Moygne, Andrew Ie, 342, 358.
. , Joan wife of Henry Ie, 175.

. , John Ie, 339.

. , l{atherine wife of John Ie, 5470

. , Robert Ie, 321~ 522 .

........., Thomas Ie, 101,

lVloiliere, John de, 469.
Mokelyngton. See Mucklington.
Mo]aghyde. See Mullagh.
1\101ash, co. I{ent, 84.
Molden, Moldon, Richard, 176, 177.
l\foleford, Master Gilbert de, 270.
Molendino, John de, viewer of the king'$

works at Windsor, 164.
. , Thomas de, 475.
lvloleshale, Walter son of Henry de, 468.
Moleton, Hugh de, 296.
Mollesworth, Walter de, 64, 129, 139, 323.
l\folton, Multon, North, co. Devon, 115, 116"

197, 471.
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Molverton. See lVlilyertoll.
Molyn, Lawrence de, 385, 457.
Molyns, John de, 124, 167.
Mondiron, .A. de, 92.
Monek. See Monk.
Monelia, John de, 118.
l\Ionene, V. de, 91.
Monesleie [? Munslow, co. Salop], i5.
Mongaurin, Orguil de, 92.
......... ,P. de, 92.
Monile, John de, 23.
Monilie, John de, 20, 40.
Monille, John de, chamberlain, 22.
Monk, lVlonek, J obn Ie, 301.
Monkkirkeby. See l\ionks I\:irby.
Monks Kirby priory, co. vVarwick, 343, 436.
lVlonmouth, John de, bishop of Llandaff, 67,

121, 365, 382, 480,561.
:\'lontacute prior)" [co. Somerset], 395.
...........•.•. , John prior of, fl04, 606.
Monte Acuto, Simon de, 325, 516.
........• William de, 110, 276, 289, 3·j9, 377,
- 395,477, 510, 527,547.
.••...... , , knt., 88, 4.33, 607.
......... , 1Villiam sqn of Simon de, 524, 525.
Monte Albano, John de, 386, 458.
Monte Alto, Emma wife of Robert de, 34, 242.
... , John de, 168.
..... , Robert de, 34, 60, 66, 200, 216, 234,

586, 594, 602.
.. , , •..... , knt., 591, 624.
...... , , steward of Chester, 236.

See also Mouhaut.
l\lonte Begon[isJ, Roger de, 286.
Monte Caniso, Dionisia de, 56, 191, 195.
... , John de, 571.
..•..... , , knt., 592.
......... , Sir Warin de, 191, 195.
... .. . .. ., William de, 56.
, , Sir William de, 1~1, 195.
Monte Claro, Frisottus de, 330, 381.
....•.... , Tottus de, 330, 331.
l\lont:e Episcopi, William de, 329.
Monte Fixo, William de, 18.
Monte Forti, Montfort, Alexander de, 212.
.......... , Hawisia, wife of William de, 82.
........ ., John de, 214.
••••• II •• ' Peter de, 278, 593.
..•... "" Reginald de, 136.
"' , Robert de, 99, 580, 609~

......... , Sir Robert de, 99.

... ...... , William de, 15, 99.
~Ionte Gomeri, Ellen de, 366, 432.
......... , Owen de, 6.
......... , Philip de, 140,541.

Monte Hermerii, Ralph de, 4,67,251,263, 414.
.... . . , , keeper of the for~st south of

the Trent, 172, 175, 178, 179, 187,237,
246, 247, 253, 270, 273,274, 280, 284,
290, 327, 364, 372, 373, 403, 520, 521,
525, 534, 542, 550, 556.

l\lonte Martini, J obn de, prior of Prittlewell,
416.

• , l\tlatthew de, 181.

• , Ponsard de, 78, 479.
Montferrat, the marquess of, 76.
l\lontgomery castle~ cons.table of, 40,111,187,

588; and see ..AJdlthelegh, Hugh de.
. , the honour of, 381.
Mont Guyon, :l\:fons Guidonis, Saintonge

(Charente-Inferieure), 2:30.
.Nlontibus, Elizabeth WIfe of Ebulo de, 515.
• , Ebulo de, 336, 339, 469.
. , , knt., 336.
. , , constable of Stirling castle, tll,

354.
• , Peter de, 329, 403.
Monton, Oliver de, 312.
MontpelIier,]'rance,4, 12...., 163,249, 363.
Montreuil, Mons Trolley, France, 144.
Mont St. Michel, Normandy, abbey of, 90,

557.
Mouye, Peter l~, 607.
Monyton:, John de, 465.
Moorcot, Morco1e, Morkote, co. Oxford, 74"

155.
1\1ora, Is~lda wife of John de, 137 .
. , John de, 137.
. , Robert de, 149•

Morar, Arnald dou, 9I .
Moraunt, Morant, Jordan, 253.
....•.... , .•.••., keeper of the archbishopric of

Canterbury, 6, 10, 18.
l\lorcote. See Moorcot.
.NIordaunt, William, 271.
Mordon. Morden, Gilbert de. 537, 578.
. ....•.••, John de, 425, 604.
More,La, near Kirton-in-LindsE'y, co. Lincoln,

499•
More, John atte, 310,344 .

. ......•.• Nicholas de la, 499.

......... ~ Ralph de la, 141.
clerk of the works in Winc1sqr

·········~~~ti~:'250, 381, 511.

. , Reginald atte, 618.
• ~., Stephen de la, 563.
. , 'Villiam de la, 39.
..•...... , ...•.., master of the TeUlplal's in

England, 6.
lVIoreby, William de, 499.
Moref, Moreve, John de, a Scotch prisoner,

260.
Morel, John, 597.
. , Luke, 47•

Moreton, co. Salop, 419.
Moreve. See Moref.
Moreward, John Ie, D3 I .
1\'lorewode, Roger de, 15, 610.
Morgan, 289.
Morgan de Avene, 351.
......... ap Mereduth, 263.
......... ap Mereduk, 563.
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Morgannok. See Morgannwg.
l\tlorgannwg, Morgan:nok, Morgannou, 'Vales,

116, 182, '138, 161, 162, 253, 258,
275, 2~9, 360, 361, 377, 401, 405-·7,
409,.415. >

•.•.•...., in~urrection in, 276.
... •.•.. ., sheriff of, 409.

Morham, Sir Thomas de, 560.
Morice, Bartholomew, 323.
......... , John, 323.

......... , Walter, 94.
See also ~foriz, Mol'yz.

Morileye, Hawisia wife of Thomas de, 33.
......... , Thomas de, 24, 33.
......... , Thomas son of Thomas de, 33.
1Ioriz, Oliver, 455.
......... , Walter, 66.

See also Morice, MorJce.
Morkote. See Moorcote.
Morlee, Morleye, HawiHia wife 9f .Robert de,

372, 873, 438.
......... , Robert de, 372,373, 438.

Morpath, John, 270.
Morpeth, co. Northumberland, 489, 511.
Morram, Thomas, 125, 126.
Morteyn, Roger de, 611.
... , , knt., 558, 590, 618.

Mortimer, Henry de, 20.
......... , Hugh de, 20.
.......... , ...... , lord of Richard's castle, 592;

and see. Mortuo Mari, de.
Mortival, Roger, bishop elect of Salisbury,

248.
..... .... , ...... bishop of Salisbury, 248, 813,

480, 519, 5~O, 561.
Mortlake [co. Surrey], letters close dated at,

536-538, 604-606.
Mortmain, statute o~ 127,282, 295,395, 400,

486, 502.'
Morton [? Maid's Moreton], co. Buckingham,

134.
•. ~ ... ". [co. Linroln], 169.
..••••... Pinkeney, co. Northampton, 623.
•• ••.. ..., co. Warwick, 278.
...... .. , co. York, 150.

~forton-upon-Swale, co~ York, 489,·496.
Morton, Clement de, 221, 529.
.: , John de, 134. .

...... , Thomas de, 210.

"' .' , William de, ] 50.

Mortumer, William de, :307.
Mortuo Mari, Agnes de, 189.
. ~ ....... , Constance de, 234.

......... , Constance wife of Henry de, 521.

...... ..., Henry de., 521.

......... lvIargery find Joa.n daughters or Hugh
dc, 2~6.

......... , Roger de, 146, 35::l, 354, 391, 441,
451,488.

Mortuo Mari-cont.
.. , of Chirk, 32, 33, 159, 28S, 293,

307, 309, 563, 610, 614.

... ...... . ..... , justice of North Wales and
chamberlain of Carnarvon, 6, 11, 24,
29, 30, 272, 370, 392, 515, 531, 533,
534, 544.

. , , the younger, 96.

. , , of Wigmore, 82, 213, 229,276,
320, 339, 376, 382, 504, 509, 539, 581.

......... , ...... , keeper of Ireland, 404, 405,
469,470, 476, 490, 500, 505, 517, 56],
574.

. , Roger son of Roger de, 309•

. , William de, 274; and see l\lortimer.
Mortymar, Margaret de, 563.
Morwode, Roger de, 1, 615 .
.. , ... II ., keeper of the honour of EJe, 9.

• , William de, 9.

Moryce, Walter, 93. See also Morice, l\foriz.
Moryleye. See ~{orileye.
Moryn, John, 195, 568.
Mose, William, 151.
Mosecote, James de, 623.
Moselere, John Ie, 593.
Mosiwra [co. Cumberland], 147.
Mossy, Willianl, 140.
Moston [co. Salop], 381.
Mot, John son of John, 347•
Mote, William de la, 67 .
.. ......., ...... , lord of 'Villardesham, 102.

......... , W. R. de Ie, 92.

Motelowe, Roger de, 608•
Mo.therby, parish of Greystoke" co. Cumber..

land, 511.
Motoun, Arnald, 551.
Moubray, Alexander de, 35.
......... , Eustace son of John, 286, 287.

......... , John de, 28,285, 286, 5:"'0~

.. , Sir John de, knt., 79.

.. , , lord ofAxholme, 152, 602•

.. , John son of Roger de, 263.

• , Roger de, 35, 175, 286, 287•

Mouhaut, Clementia de,235. See also ]A:onte
. Alto.

Moulton, Multon, co. Suffolk, 137.
Mounce, Cicely" 349 .
Mounceaux, John' de, 367.
• , Peter de, 484.

.. , Robert ~e, 484-.

Moundev~ll, Sir Richard de, knt., 230•
Mouner, Adam Ie, 34!.. ·
.to...... , John Ie) 2 .

Mounjoye, Serlo de, 435"
Mounk, Peter Ie, 606•
l\lountbocher, Bertram de, 3GI.
lVIount Carmel, or~er of St. lVlary of~ 10•
. , friar~ ,of, 183.
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Mounteny, Agnes wife of Miles de, 597.
........ ., John de, 250, 590.
........., Miles de, 597.
......... , Richard son of John de, 590.
..•...... , Thomas de, 250.

l\.Iountnessing, Gyngmounteny, Yngnlonten
eJe: co. Essex, 123, 133, 362.

},tloury, Bermund, knt. of the o~der of St.
John of Jerusalem, 303.

Mousegill, co. Westmoreland, 250.
Mouselewe. See Mowsle.
:Nlousters, Nicholas de, 557.
Mowsley, Mouselewe, co. Leicester, 28.
Moygne. See Moigne.
Moyronnyd. See Merioneth.
Moyssi, Thomas son of Walter, 109.
:Nluchelhampton, 158.
:Nluchelney abbey [co. Somerset], 452.
Mucklington, l\Iokelyngton, co. Essex, 167.
J.\tIudford, Modeford Terry [co. Somerset], 508.
Muit, Matilda, 349.
Mulbarton, Mulkeberton, co. Norfolk, 373.
Mulcastre, John de, 23.
.. It ..... , William de, 23, 40, 126.
Mulchet. ' See Melchet. '
:Nluleborn, William de, 329.
Mulecote. See Milcote~

Muleshale, James son of Richard de, 468.
Muleton, John and William sons of Thomas

de, 41?
......... , Thomas de, 413.

lfuleward, Matilda wife of John Ie, 166.
Mullagh, 1\tlolaghyde, port of [Ireland], 488.
Mulkeberton. See Mulbarton.
Mulle, BarthQI<?m~w atte, 574.
.•. ... ... , John atte~ 589..

Mullesworth, Walter, 131.
MuIton, near Bishop's castle, 5~9 .
.. •..• '... , co. Suffolk. See Moulton.
•••• •'It. 0' North. See Molton.

Multon, Edmund son of John de, 276,426.
......... , Hubert de, 114.

......... , Joan wife of Edmund de, 377, 392,
4~1.

......... , John de 114, 276..

....•.... , John son of Sir Hubert de, 196.
.••.... .. , son of Thomas de, 468.
••....... , Robert de, 548.
......... , Thomas de, 114, 167, 504, 572.

.... ~ .... , Sir Th~mas de, lord of Egremont,
468.

.. ! .... ~ ••• , Thomas son ofrrhomas de, 77.

1vfunden, Great, co. Hertford, 605.
Mundene, Henry de, abbot of Cirencester,

400.
Mundon, John de, 459.
Munedepe. See Mendip.
Muner, John son of Richt.lrd Ie, 106.
......... , Walter Ie, 598.

Munslow, co. Sallop. See MonesIeie.
IVliinst€r, Menstre, German)', 366, 376, 393,

398.
Munstretton. See lVlisterton.
Munt, William de, 572.
Murdak, John son of Tho~as, 299.
Murre, A. de, 92.
M urree, Andrew, 126.
l\furiel, Warin, 419.
Muryval. See Merevale.
Muschamp, barony of, 8.
Musco Campo, \,Villiam de, 59.
Musgrave, Robert de, 497.
Muskelwyk, Mustlewyk, Master Richard de,

chamberlain of Carmarthen, 237, 248,
528.

l\luskham [co. Nottingham], letters close
dated at, 320.

.. , South, Suthmuskhanl [co. Notting
ham],440.

MustlewJk. See Muskelwyk.
Mutford, Mitford, John de, 103, 195, 424, 503,

559, 602.
.. , , justice, 24, 432, 438.
Myddfui, Methever [co. CarmarthenJ, 390,

549.
Mygeley, William de, 617.
Mynheressone, Arnold; 96.
Myniot. See Minot.
Mynydd, U wch [commote of Elfael cantred,

co. l~adrior] ,563.
........., y s, ~smenyth [commote of Elfael

cantred, co. l{adnor], 563.
Myre, John, 93.
Myton [Hull, co. York], 29,118.

N

Naburn, co. York, 268.
Nafferton, co. York, 125, 149, 266.
Nailston, co. Leicester, 27, 90, 190•
Nalgod, William, 255.
Nalle, ~icholas son of, de Loudham, 242.
Namur, John, ~ount of, 96 .
Nansbighen [co. Cornwall], 107•
N ansladron, Serlo d~, 507•
Nantes, Brittany, 455, 552.
Nantoil, Nauntoill, Oliver son of J~hn de,

usher of queen Isabella.'s chamher; 239,
376.

Naperie, Naperye, Geoffrey de la, 233, 305.
. , Thomas de la, 436.
Napton, Robert de, 154.
Narbonne, 93.
Nasard, Henry, 409,549, 588, 615, 621.
Naseby, Navesby, co. Northtllnpton, 137.
Nassabbn, Richard, 55.
Nassington, John de, 79.
Nastok. See Navestock.
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N astoke, John de, 590.
Natesgrave. See Notgrove.
Naulton, Richard de, 499•
......... , Roger de, 499.

N auntoill. See NuntoiI.
Navarre, king of. See Louis.
......... , queen of. See Blanche.

Navesby. See Naseby.
Navesby, Robe:rt de, 213.
~avestock, Nastok, co. Essex, 94.
Nayland, Neilande, Eylande [co. Suffolk],

340, 538.
Naylinghurst manor [Braintree], co. Essex,

212.
N ayte, La. See Aits.
Neasham, co. Darham, 489:- 494, 495.
Neath, Neeth [co. Glamorgan], 162.

. ~ , castle, 407.

Nedding. See Nedging.
Nede, Julian~ wife of, William Ie, 95.
........., William Ie, 95.

Nedging, Nedding, co. Suffolk, 196.
Nedham, John de, 433.
N eel, Robert, 150.
......... , Thomas, 543.

......... , Walter, 588.

Neen Sollars, co. Salop, 213.
Neeth. See Neath.
Neilande, La. See Nayland.
Neivill. ~See Nevill.
Nerford. See N orford.
Neroche, Richiche, forest, co. Sonlerset, 238.
Nesbit, co. Northumberland, 83.
N etherorton. See Worton, Nether.
Netherwent in Glamorgan, 239.
Netley abbey, Lettele, Letele, I~ittele, co.

Rants, 41, 143, 279,388, 452, 520.
IIettleham [co. Lincoln], 321.

Nettlestead, co. Kent, ] 34.

.....•..., co. Suffolk, 113.

Neu, Richard, 254.
Neubaud, Nicholas, 15,66.
Neubigging, Thomas de, 501.
Neuburgh. See Newburg-h.
Neuburgh, .A.lice wife of Walter de, 69.
Neuby, Robert de, 39, 437, 440.
Neue" John son of Richard, 254.
•.....•. ., Richard son of Benedict, 254.

N eugate, Walter de, 80.
~euhaghe, Hugh de, 436.
Neuland, John de, 478.
......... , Sir John de, 587.
Neulove, Richard, 445.
Neuman, John, 77.
Neuport. See Nieuport.
~euport, Richard de. See Newport.
...... "'" "Tilliam de, 415, 583.
Neusom, Neuson. See NewshaJu.

N eusoID, Tholuas de, 101.
Newton, Emma dauo-hter of ". illiam de 436

565. 0 , ,

• , Henry de, 43 .
... , John de, 498.

Neuvill, Thomas de, 495.
Nevill, l~eivill, Nova Villa, Christina de, 211 .
. , Christina wife of William de, 334.
. , Dionisia wife of John de, 36.
. , Hugh de, 100, 1-13, 340, 392.
.. , John de, 36,143, lS9, ~31, 412,610.
• , •••••• ,? sheriff of Lincoln, 120 125,

510. '
......... , Sir John de, 78, 307.
" " , Philip de, 211.
. , Ranulph de, 149_.
.. , Roger de, 346.
......... , Theobald de, 270, 296.

. , Thomas de, 352.

. , William de, 4, 116, 211, 558.

New Barn, Nova Grangia, near Usk [co.
Monmouth],132.

New lrorest, co: Hants., 17, 18, 100, 534.
. , park of, 538.

Newark, co. Nottinghanl, 256,314, 347, 59!.
Newbald [co. York], 247.

•.••••• 0:' I{yrkenwebalde, co. York, the pre
bend of, in York Ininster, 245, 302.

Newbiggin, co. Northumberland, 83, 51l.
. , tlle prebend of, in the collegiate

church of I.anchester. 30!>.
Newbold, co. Leicester, 410,' 558.
. "' [Verdon], co. Leicester, 381-
. , North [co. York], 73.

Ncwborough, Newburgh, co. Salop, 390, 393.
. castle, 407.

Newburgh, co. York, letters close dated at,
373, 374, 376, 420, 43:J, 437-4:39.

Newbury, co. Berks, 299, 503.
Newca.atle-on-Tyne, co. Northumberland. 18,

21, 95, 96, 120, 121, 160, 175, 228,
252, 258, 292, 316, 318, 319, 322, 326,
342,363-365, 367,409,414,42~,430~
432,434, 473,484, 497, 506, 514, 523,
539-541, 549, 562, 563, 568.

. , bailiffs of, 8, 41, 550.

. , castle of, 173, 188, 514.

. , ~, constable of, 493.

. , customs, 498, 499, 549.

. , letters close dated at, 56-59, 61, 100.

. , mayor and bailiffs, 182, 326, 360, 551.

. . . .•. . .. prison, 6l.
Newcastle Emlyn, parish of I{enarth. co.

Carmarthen, 241, 263, 392, 529. .
~cwebaud, Geoffrey de, justice, 54.
Neweland, John de, 371.
Neweman, Robert, 581.
Newemone, Richard, 464.
Newenden, co. Kent, 609.
Newcnham abbey [co. Deyon], 305.
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Newenton, Newynton, co. "Vorcester, 255,
277.

N ewenton hospital in Holderness [? Newton,
co. York], 320.

N ewentone, diocese of Winchester, 329.
N eweton, Alan de, 614.
..... ,... , Henry de, 166.
N ewgate. See London.
Newham, co. Northumberland, 121.
Newland, co. Stafford, 338.
N ewminster [co. Northumberland], letters

close dated at, 57-60, G5, 101, 102.
Newnham, co. Oxford, 8.
Newport, Flanders. See Nicuport.
Newport [co. l\ionmouth], 53l.
......... , co. Salop, 549.
Newport Paguel, co. Buckingham, 579.
......... , letters close dated at, 245, 305.
Newport, Richard de, bishop of London, 469,

480, 535, 561, 569.
:Newsham, 32.
...... ..., Neuson, Neusonl, co. I..Iincoln, 269.

......... [co. York], 367, 495.
N ewstead in Sher\vood [co. N ottingllum],

letters close dated at, 3] 3.
Newtoll, co. Leicester, 28.
......... , co. Norfolk, 373.
.... [St. Loe], co. Somerset, 136.
... , co. York, 149.

N eylond. See Nayland.
Neyvill, Robert de, 360.
Nice~ Agnes, 349.
Nichol, Willian1, 543.
Nicholas, David son of, de Middelton, 541.
......... , Geoffrey son of William son of, de

.Redbourn, 479.
•........ , John son of, 352,353.
___ , Nieholas son of, de Ely, 206.
. , ••• .. son of, de Warrewyk, 20.
Nichole, Geoffrey, 142.
Nicole, J ohu, 105.
Nidd, co. York, 489.-
Nieuman, John Ie, 579.
Nieuport, Neuport, Newport, Flandel's, 315,

398,48fi.
Nigel, John son of, justice, 403.
... ••.... , Robert son of, 173.
",' ...•••, son of, de Hamerton, 235.
Nigro Castro, Albert de, grand preceptor of

the hospital of St. John of J erusalenl,
29,88, 89.

Niket, ThoDlas, 323.
NithyngaIe, Philip, 215.
Niwehethe. See Hythe, New.
Niwelond [co. Cornwall], 11·i.
Noble, John Ie, 609.
......... , Thomas Ie, 186.
Noguer, Per. V. dou, 92.
Noiz, 'Villiam, 429.
NoIr, Thomas atte, 275.
Noketon, '~Til1iam de, 133.

N onannt, Roger de, 600.
Nonewyk, Roger de, 429.
...... .,., Roger son of Robert de, knt., 319.
Nonynton, ~faster Richard de, 467.

,Noreys, N oreis, N orreis, Isabella wife 0 t
Alexander de, 285.

...... , John Ie, 406, 563 .

.. , Robert Ie, 391.

........ ~, Roger, 589.
.. , Roger Ie, 25.
......... Ie Porter, Roger, 398, 407, 493, 497.
Norfolk, county of, 15, 35, 37, 66, 77, 78, 81,

85, 08, 101, 109, 13]-133, 1!15, 200,
203, 208, ~11, 212,216, 222, 225, 231,
242, 246, 249, 300, 312, 322, 332, 336,
339, 361, 402, 415, 422, 435,445, 451,
464, 465, 468, 470, 481, 4,83, 4~9, 540,
551, 572, 582, 583, 586, 587, 591, 594,
600, 602, 603, 610-613, 616, 618, 622,
624. ,

......... , knights of the s'hii~e for, 326.

.. 11.10 •• ' scutage in, collectors of, 188.

, , sheriff of, 2, 10, J6, 21, 27,34, 35, 44,
49, 51,55, 63, 67,109, 113, 120, ]45,
151,168-171,180,244,247,251,253,
254, 262, 284, 315, 319, 326, 350, 355,
364, 366, 387, 398, 399, 4o'l;48r~ 488,
514, 517, 519-52i, 524,525, 528,543,
544, 552; and see Claveryng', Alex..
ander de•

Norfolk, Alice, countess of, 301. I

. , earl of. See Bigod, Roger Ie
Brotherton, Thomas de.

Norfolk, Stephen de, 417.
:Korford, Nerford, Petronilla de, 606, 607.
Norham castle [co. Durham]~ 3,69•
........., constable of, 402. I ••

Norhampton, Sir John de, 2~8•
. ....•... , Tierri, Terricus, de, 311, 451.

Norhampton. See Northampton•
Korman, Henry, 255, 604.
.. , ,John, 191, 442, 606.

Nonnandy, 9, 90, 154, 254, 35~, 448, 4:>3,
557.

Normans, the, 9, 156.
K ormanton, Benedict de, 308.
Normaunt, Alerin Ie, 301.
N ormanvill, Robert de, 418•
N orreis. See Noreys.
Northallerton, Alverton, co. York, 260.
Northampton, 59, 122-126, 201, 206, 283, 313,

356,482, 537, 591, 620.
. , Carmelite friars of, 591.
. castle, 505, 541.
. ......•. , king~s park at, 1~6.

........., king's prison at, 401.

. , letters close dated at, 122, 125-132,
136, 138, 142, 201-205, 241, 418, 4~11#-"
481, 482, 554-556, 6~3. .

. , St. Andrew's priory, 432, 436.

. , St. James's abbey without, 620.

. , St. John's hospital, 90.
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Northampton-cont.
... .••... , St. Mary's churcb, without the

castle, 620.
e •••••••• , county ot: 27, 44, 56, -76, 79, 82, 138;

190, 201, 203, 204, 211,212, 214-216,
223, 236, 273, 300, 304, 306, 311, 313,
814, 319, 326, 829, 348, 359, 360, 403,
414. 421, 423, 440, 442, 451, 464, 465,
474~ 478, 479, 481, 499, 556-558, 571,
573, 5~3, 589, 591, 597, 610, 616, 623,
624.

......... , foresters of fee in, 274.

......... , sheriff of, 2, 14, 28, 70, 119, 122, 123,
125, 126, 144, 193, 212, 242, 245, 253,
254, 259, 260, 263, 28,1, 327, 356, 877,
399, 402, 507, 538, 540, 542, 552, 569,
570.

Northamptoll, Thomas de, 82.
Nortbburgh, co. York, 582.
Northburgh, Roger de, 94, 221, 260, 280,297,

363, 368, 369, 371, 378, 397, 405, 428,
435, 479, 556, 582, 602.

......... , ...... , keeper of the wardrobe, 333,
361, 362, 365, 376-378, 490, 522, 532,
538, 551.

:Northcadebery. See Cadbury, North.
Northcote, co. Gloucester, 135.
Northcray [co. Kent], 98.
Northesce, co. Sussex, 347.
Northgate near Newark, 347.
Northiam,Iham [co. Sussex], 608.'
Northill, Northyevele [co. Bedford], 56.
NorthintoD; co. Wilts, 166.
Northleu. See Lew, North.
Northmerdon. See Marden, North.
Northmolton. See Molton, North.
Northneubald. See Newbold, North.
N orthotodeworth. See Tidworth, North.
Northpydele. See Piddle, North. !

Northridge, North Rigge, co. Wilt~, 547.
Northumberland, county of, 43, 56" 78, 80,

173, 195,227,252, 292, 337".~~0, 342,
426, 430, 465, 476, 538, 550; 551, 601.

......... , sheriff of, 42, 43, 61, '97, 121, 147,
165, 166, 179,188, 251, 283, 325, 356,
360, 402, 414, 541, 550; and see
Ridel, Willialn.

~orthwell, co. Cambridge, 116.
Northwell, William de, 44, 428.
...... , ...... , clerk of the kitchen: 10, 31.

Northwode, Henry de, 191.
........ ., John de, 484.
... ..•... , 1\'Iargaret; wife of Simon de, 237 ~

.. .. .. ... , Sinion de, 237.

........., Thomas de, 600.
Northyevele. See Northill.
Nortoft, [Guilsborough], co. Northampton,

116.

Norton; 555.
...... , co. Leicester, 154.
...... , dioces~ of Lincoln, 591.
q .. :~.~., co.~orfolk, 13:3.
... ...... , co, North~trripton, 073.

N orton-cont.
......... , near Condover, co. Salop, 264.
.......... Lindsay, co. Warwick, 3,68.
Norton, Alice, wife of Henry de, 455.
........., An~rew de,,611.
......... , James de, !68, 486.
......... , , knt., 601.
......... , ,John de, 45, 83, 92, 187, 203,'218,

271, 290, 332, 346, 382, 444, 544, 545,
585. .

.. , Philip de, 209.

. , Walter de, 471.

Norway, 2, 80, 326, 333~
........., king of. See Haakon VI.
Norwich, 80, l32, 218, 242, 354, 481, 489,

545.
.. , bishop of. See Salmon, John.
~ 01. castle, 151, 170, 180, 520.
•• 1-0 , diocese of, 68, 616.,
......... priory, 130, 452, 480, 571.
.. ... II .. ' prior and chapter of, 130.
......... prison, 34, 55, 251, 284, 556.
......... , St. Giles's hospital, ] 56.
Norwyco, Norwico, John de, 172, 611.
.. , Walter de, 245, 249, 602, 616.
. , , knt.·, 209, 374.

. , , treasurer, 185, 201, 246, 251,
267, 292, 33i, 347, 455.

Noseley, Nouesle)Te, co. Leicester, 418.
Nostell, St. Oswald~s pri<;>ry [co. York], 435.
Notgrove, Natesgrave, co. Gloucester, 277.
Notingham, Henry de, 603.
. ' , Hugh de, 281.
• , Robert de, 89.
.. II ' Richard de, 338, 614.
~ottingham, 284, 298, 319,392,449,482,500,

547,560.
.. II ..... bridge, 449.
......... castle, 3, 21, 240, 293, 513.
......... , ...... , constable o~ 260, 351; and see

Segrave, John de. '
......... , ...... , Scottish prisoners in, 260.
......... gaol, 10, 141,' 24:4-, 263.
......... , letters close dated at, 383-385,387,

A46,447, 487-491, 557-563.
.. ....... , county. of, '180, 196, 199,202, 211,

226, 246, 315, 3~8, 319, 3~~, 32~, 339,
361, 391, 425-427, 430, 431, 435, 440,
460, 468, 526, 562, 569, 584, 586; 614,
618. " .

. ........ , , forests in; 274.

........., , foresters of fee in, 274.

.. , justic~s in ~ eyre in', 260.

.. , , s~eriff of, 4, 10, 25, 65, 86, 108,
Ill, 119, 124, 141, 160, 240, 248, 256,
257, 259, 260, 263, 268, 293, 296, 298,
827, 402, 430, 488, 498, 513, 600.

, Notyl, John de, 1~·9•
Nouesleye. See Noselejr.
Nova Curia, Hildebrand de, 90.
Nova Grangia. See New Btun.
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Nova Villa. See Nevill.
Novel disseisin, assize of, 209.
Novel, Anthony, 554.
......... , Currethinus, 554.
Noverey, John de, 38.
Novo Burgo, Ambrose de, 326.
Novo Castro, Henry de, 236.
....••... , John de, 199.
........., Peter de, 340, 585, 622.
Novo Mercato, ThoInas de, 245.
:Sowers, Letice de, 150.
Noyers, Sir Miles de, 425.
Noyl, William, 506, 534.
Nunburnholme, Brunnum, co. York 489 501

512. ' , ,

...... ••• abbey [co. York], 123.
Nunnew)'k, Hugh de, 437.
Nutbourne [co. Sussex], 5tJ, 61.
Nuttle, William de, 66.
Nympton, King's, co. Devon, 116.

o

Oakham [co. Rutland], 127.
Oakley, Acleye [co. Bucks], 527.
.. ~.~.. ;., Ockleye [co. Suffolk], 113.
Ocham. See Okham.
Ockham, co. Surrey, 131, 137.
Ockle, Christiana de, 31 i.
... ... ... , John son of H,oger de, 311.
Ocklee, Bartholomew de, 312.
Ockleye. See Oakley.
Odard, Richard, 268.
Oddyngseles, John, 112.
.... . ..• ., Roland tie, 294.
Ode, Ralph, 114.
...... ... , Richard, 217.
Odell, Wodhull [co. Bedford], 151.
Odiham, co. Hants, 140, 276.
Odo, Duke of Burgundy, 470.
Odstone, co. Leicester, 28.
Odyliam, William de, 571.
Offaly, co. Kildare, lord of. See Fuiz Thomas,

John Ie.
Offinton. See Ovington.
Offinton, William de, 611.
OfHey, Effele, co. Hertford, 438.
Offord, co. Huntingdon, 522. '
Offyngton, Thomas son of Thomas de, 347.
Ofiynton, V\Tilliam de, 464. '
Ogborn, Okeburn, priory [co. vYilts], 390.
Oggill, Henry de, 364.
OhanIan, Mora wife o~ 368•.
Ok', Ricbard atte, 609.
Okam, John de, 250.
Oke, Richard atte, 214.
Okeburn. See Ogborn.
Okehangre, Geoffrey de, 519.
Okelshagh, Richard son 6f John de, ,569.

Okethi, in Ireland, 53.
Okham, Ocham, John de, 34, 5~, 63, 11-2,

301, 347, 538, 610.
Old Hay [manor in l\fereworth], co. !{,cnt,

134.
Old Sarurn. See Sarurn.
Old Weston, Wodeweston, co. Huntingdon, 27.
Oldefeld, Henry de, '145.
Oldington. See Oldyngton.
Oldland, Oldlond, with Hide, co. Gloucester,

415.
OldJngton, Henry de, 220, 319, 437.
Oliver, Robert, 196, 569.
• q Walter, 326.
Olneye, John de, 422.
Olreton. See Orleton.
Olton, Matilda daughter of 'Villiam dc, II.
Olyver, Ralph, 336.
Onesie, Seman de, 76.
Ongar, Angre, co. Essex, 590.
. , hundred of, 107.
.........., High [co. Esse~], 597.
.•....... ~ Marden Ash in, 597.
Onley, Onniley [co. Northampton], 349.
Operton, Adam de, justice, 390.
Orby, Orreby, co. Lincol~, 526.
Orcheston, Orkeston, co. Wilts, 292.
Ordainers of the realm, 166, 180, 334.
Ore, William de, 134.
Oreford, Henry de, 566, 617.
Orfevre, Robert Ie, 599.
. , Roger Ie, 141.
Orford, co. Suffolk, 392.
. , bailiffs of, 7.
.. , port of, 168.
Orkeston. See Orcheston•
Orkestowe, Jolhin de, 149.
Orlauston, 'Villiam de, 102.
Orleans, 572, 587, 593, 596, 599..
........., bishop of, 303.

Orleton, Olreton, co. "Vorcester, 169.
Orleton, Adam de, bishop of Hereford, 529.,

561, 588.
Orm, OrIne, William, 483, 539.
Ormesby, Ellen wife of William de, 142.
. , John son of William de, 481.
.•....... , Roger de, son of William dc, 142.
......... , Thomas son of Roger de, 226.
. , 'Villiam, 545.
......... , William de, 108, 323.

. , " , knt., 231.

......... , , justice, 24, 55, 195, 481.

Orm skirk, Ormeschirche, co. Lancaster 242.
Ornington, Jordan de, 287. ..,
Orreby, Gilbert de, 97. .
. , John de, 8, 501, 526.
. , Philip de, 501.

Orsett, Orsete, co. Essex, 207, 280, 281.
Orton, co. Oxford. See Worton.
Orwell [co. Suffolk], p~t of, 168.
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Orye, Sir Bernabo de, 76.
..• ' ••... , Sir Conrad de, 76.
Osbern, Richard, 177.
Osbert, John son of, 591.
Oseborll, William, 289.
Oselveston. See Owston.
Osenbrugg. See Osnabriick.
Oseney, co. Oxford, 128, 140.
...... ..• abbey, 134, 1!i5, 304, 338, 463, 470.

Osgod, Willianl, 543.
Osgodby [co. York], 436.
Osgodeby, Osgotby, Adanl de, 67, 78, 82,

85-88, 94-96, 98, 190, 206, 207, 219,
227,233,307, 313,314, :319, 33.1, 33'},
343, 618.

......... , ...... , keeper of the rolls of chancery,
75, 333, 443.

......... , , keeper of the great seal, 197.

......... , , keeper of the Cont.-ersi, London,
46, 122, 183, 184, 228, 374.

......... , ....., canon of St. Peter's, Y~tk, 230.

•• '.0 ... , •••• ,., prebendary of New1igging in
the collegiate church of Lanchester)
305. '

.......... , Isabella de, 618.
•........ , Richard de, 307.

......... , Robert son of Robert de, 436.

., , 'Valter 9-e~ 231, 432.
••....... , Sir William de, 231.

Osmondiston, co. Norfolk, 34.
Osmondreley. See Osmotherley.
Osmotherley, Osmondreley, co. York, 489.
Osnabriick, Osenbrugg, GermauJ, 366, 376,

393, 398.
Ospringe, Hosprenge, co. I{ent, 538 ~

......... hospital, 55, 90, ~ 92, 434.
08so1'Y, W., bishop of, 490.
Ossulveston abbey. See Owston.
Ostage, Osbert, 338.
•....•... , William, 90.

Oswaldkirk, co. York, 8,0, 615.
O~yle, Arnald de, 579.
Oterhunte, John de, 226.
Otery, Robert de, 14.
Otford, co. I{ent, 142.
.......•. , the archbishop of Canterbury's manor

of, 96.
Otringesbury. See 'VotryngburJ.
Oudenarde. See Audenarde.
Oughterard, Ireland, 288.
Ouhanlam, Nigel, duke of Erchre, 218.
Ounesby, co. Lincoln, 611.
Onre Moigne. See Owermoigne.
Ourous, Gerard de, 334.
Ouse, the river, co. York, 262.
Ousefleet, Useflete leo. York], 568.
Ouseflete, Nicholas de, 7.
Ousthorp, John de, 558.
Outenhone, Walter, 489.
Overesby, V{illiam de, 357.

Overewere, 606, 60S.

Overton, co. Leicester, 558.
.. . ..... Sausse, co. Leicestel~, 154.
......... Waterville, co. Huntingdon, 588.
Overton, Alexander de, 12.
. , Roger de, 401.
Ovinges, Peter de, 3] 9.

Ovington, co. Essex, 133.
. , Omnton [co. Rants], 28L
......... , Ovyton, co. Essex, 314.
OVJton. See Ovington.
Owayn, Nlatthew, 213.
Owermoigne, Onre Moigne, co. Dorset, 175.
Owston, Oselveston, Ossulveston, co. I ..eices-

tel', ~8 •
......... abbey, co. Leicester, ~8.

Oxcolnbe, co. Lincoln, 382, 412 .
Oxendon, co. Leicester, 213.
Oxenhale, Roger de, 203.
Oxford, 34, 55, 82, 128, ] 61, 281, 313, 359•
. castle, 505, 510.
......... , Friars Preachers of, 125, 535.
......... , Kingsmead, Kynkesnlede, 538.
......... , mills of, 538.
. , St. Bartholomew·s hospital without,

323.
. , St. Frideswide's priory, 305, 432, 433,

447.
......... , ...... , prior of, 5::)7 .
...... ... , St. John's hospital without the east

gate, 55, 192, 323.
. universitJ, chancellor of, 323, 535 ; and

see Harcla, Henry de. '
............... , cJlancellor and proctors of, IGI.
. , Balliol college, 82.
........ ~, county of, 76, 80-82, 93, 94, 96, 101,

103, 131, 13:), 181, 201, 212, 215, 221,
230, 231, 233, 294, 300, 304, 309, 313,
337, 348,360, 384, 421, 464, 470, 476,
479, 481, 558, 572, 5~4, 586, £187, 592,.
600, 605, 609, 614, 621.

......... , . -. , forests in, 274.

. , , foresters of fee in, 274.

.. .. " , sheriff of, 14, 22, 32, 34, 65, 125,147,
169, 26!J, 281, 327, 356, 35~, 369, 389,
391, 394, 402, 411, 505,510, 588.

.. , earl of. See Veer, l{obert de.
Oxonia, John de, 359.
. , Nicholas de, 70, 93.
. , Robert de, 26, 81.
Oxton, James de, 209.
. , Sir James de, 617.
Oysel, Richard, 274, 506.
......... , •.•... , escheator of Edward I., nOl,th

of Trent, 395.

p

Pabenham, John de, 188.
••••..... , ••... , knt., 572.
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Padbury, co. Bucks, 611.
Padyngton, John de, 74, 81-
........ ., John son of William de, 35.

Paganelli, Hugh, 7.
l"lagani, Gauselin, Galselin, 103, 385, 456.
L ..••..• , Reymund, -385, 456.

Page, Adam, 842.
......... , Thomas, 231.

PaO'enhulle. See Pakenhill.
Pabenham, Thonlas son of William de, knt.,

314.
PainIey, Pathenal [parish of Gi~burnJ, co.

York, 148.

.. " ..... East, co. York, 59.

Pakelesham, William de, 66.
rakenhill, Pagenhulle, co. Gloucester, 203.
Palefreiour, John Ie, 449.
Palemere, Alice la, 449.
Palmar, Henry Ie, 214.
Pahnere, Roger Ie, 578.
Palstre, John de, 12.
Pamber forest, co. Rants, 5, 6, 246, 268, 356,

360.
Pampeluna, in Arragon, 462.
Pandelon, W. A. de Si, 92.
Paneter alias Hardyng, ",Villiam, 230.
Panetrie, Ralph, 233.
Panetr:re, Ralph del, 436.
Panteg, Pantek [co. l"fonmouth], 132, 138.
Panyf'ildre, Wjlliaul, 553.
Papal bulls, 479.
......... nuncios, 474; and see Asserio, Riga~d

de; Balleto, "7illiam de; Gaucehn,
cardinal; Luke, cardinal.

Papingebery. See Pembery.
Pa'1peW'orth, Ada wife of \Villiam de, 54, 105,

. 235.

Pnpworth [co. Cambridge], 235.
...... :.. [co. Huntingdon], 105.

Papworth, Walter de, 466.
......... , William de, 50.

Pardeu, William, 317.
Pardies, Bons Hom de, 92.
Parent, Ellen, 149.
Paris, 303, 304, 317.
.. . . . . . . ., plaster of, 502.

Paris, Emma daughter of William de, 341.
Park, l ..a [co. Cornwall], 106.
Park, John atte, 312.
parker, Parkere, Geoffrey Ie, 211.
... , John Ie, 12, 14, 622.
......... , William Ie, 618.

Parlebiry, John, 871.
Parley, co. Dorset, 135.
Parliament in Ireland. See Ireland.
•........ , members of, orders for payment to

199,219.
Parmunter, Amice Ie, 177.
Parnyng, Robert, 304:, 614.

Parrock, Parrok la, manor of, in Ifartfield,
co. Sussex, 208.

Parrok, J am~s de la., 208, 216.
. ) Matilda wife ofJohn de la, 146.
Parys, John de, 578, 617.
Pas, Baldwin, 577.
Pascote, John de, 313.
Passelewe, Edmund de, 597.
......... , Master Peter, 290.
......... , William, 134.
Paston, William de, 592.
Patcham, Pechham, co. Sussex, 34 -: •
Patent l~oll, the, 575, 599.
Paternoster, John, his serjr.aIit Robert, 522•
Pateshull, Agnes de, 16, 5l.
......... , Isolda, daughter of John de, 482.
. , John de, 127.
. , , knt., 319, 481.
......... , John son of Simon de, 482.
Pateslee, William de, 312.
Pathecot, John de, 233.
Patheual. See Paj.llley.
Pathescote, J obn de, 232. .
Pathern, Pathorn. See Paythorne.
Patrica, Master Robert de, 447.
Patrik, John, 34.
. , Peter, 589.
Patrikdale. See Patterdale.
Patrington, co. York, 269.
Patrixbourn [co. Kent], 473.
Patterdale, Patrikdale [co. Westmoreland],

600•
Pattishall [co. Northaulpton], 104.
-Patyton [co. Salop], 128.
l"lauiesheye, John de, 352.
Paulinsone, Henry, 377.
Paumer, Thomas Ie, 230.
Paumere, Alice la, 344.
Pauncefot, Emericus, 146, 339•
. , Grimbald, 146, 277.
• , John, 354.
Paunton, Matilda de, 117.
Pauperdut, in the diocese of Bordeaux, 230.
I'avely, Richard de, prior of the hospital of

St. John of Jerusalem, 453.
. , 'Valtel' de, 274, 487.
. .•...... , , knt., 99.
Pawe, John, 323.
Paxton, Little, co. Huntingdon, 522.
Paxton, Margery wife of Walter de, 207.
. , Walter de, 207.
Payforer, FUlk, 13.
Payn, Alice wife of Henry, 459.
. , Bartholomew, 495, 528.
..._ , Isabella wife of Robert son of, 251.
. , John, 459, 609.

... H •••• ' •••••• son of Henry, 459.

......... , Matilda wife of Bartholonlew, 528.
• Of., Robert son of, 239, 422.
.. .-~ , ...... , justice, 182, 187, 362.
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PaY,'D-cont.
.... •••.•., Sir Robert son of, the elder, knt., 99.
........., Robert son of Robert son ot: 15.
......... , 'Villiam, 419.
Paynel, Eva wife of William, 472.
.•••... ~., John, 79, 472.
... .• , Ralph, 604, G09.
...... , son of Ralph, 604.
•••...... , William, 220, 221, 231, 472, 563.
Paytevyn. See Peytevyn.
Paythorne, Pathorn, co. York, 149.
Pe , Richard, 349.
Pe de Lu, James, 45, 48,
feak, High, co. Derby, castle of, 373.
...... ... , forest of, 373.
Peatling, Petling, co. Leicester, 418.
......... , Great, co. Leicester, 154.
Pebmarsh, Peveners [co. Essex], 133.
Pecche, Peche, Gilbert, 249, 285, 331, 353.
......... , , knt., 331.
...... •••, , seneschal of Gascony, 353, 567.
......... , •.. ~ .., seneschal of Aquitaine, 6]7.
•.• .•...., Giles, 578,580.
•.....•••, John, 277,431,572.
••• ..•••• , ..•..., knt., 604.
•• 0•••••• , lord of Hampton, 223.
•••••.... , Nicholas, 134.
Pechham. See Patcham.
Peckham, West, co. I\:ent, 415, 526.
•••••• •0' [co. Surrey], 217, 615.
Pecok, John, 341, 472.
......... , son of Robert, 479.
•........ , ...•.. , the younger, 559.
Pecquig~y, ]>ynkeni, Picardy (Somme); the

vldame de, 318. .
Pederer, Thomas, 563.
l"edelup, James, 97.
Pederton. See Petherton.
Pedewardyn, Alice wife of Roger de, 78, 122.
•.•...... , Roger de, 77, 78, 122.
....•••.. , , knt., 70.
Pedrogh, John, 181.
:Pe~o~n, He~ry, 3·14.
Pek, John du, 386, 458.
Pelamsi, Arnald de, 230.
Pelegrim, Bernard, 454.
........., , king's serjeant-at-arms, 483.
Pelerym, Bernard, 118.
Peleter, Robert Ie, 211, 507.
Pelgroy~, 452.
Pelham, John, 142.
..• ,....• , John de, clerk of the marshalsea, i57.
..•., , Thomas de, 1, 520.
Pellico, Pellice, Dominic, 386, 458.
Pelter, Hugh Ie, 460.
•••.•.... , Margery wife of Hugh Ie, 460.
Pemberton, Hugh de, 190.
Pembroke, earl of. See Valence, Aymer de.
Pembrllgge, Penebrigg, Henry de, 276, 360.
Pembury, Papingebery, co. Kent, 134.

Penbrigg', Penbrugg, Fulk de, 155, 353.
Pencatlan, Thomas d~, 538•
Pencestre, Stephen de, constable of Dover

, castle, and warden of the Cinque
Ports, 8,39, 145, 162.

........., Margaret wife of Stephen de, 8•

. .•...... , Margery de', 146•
Penclawdd, Penclaud [co. Glaul0rgan], 137.
Pencriz. See Penkridge. '
Pendock, co. Worcester, 277.
Pellebrigg. See Pe~brugge.

Penecestre. See Pencestre.
Pe~edok, William son of Henry de, 277.
Pengellig near Blisland [co. Cornwall], 106.
Penkeuthyn, Wales, 562•
Penkridge, Pentrich [co. Stafford], the free

chapel of, 596.
. .•...... , dean of, 172.
Penne, Geoffrey de la, 420.
. , Ralph de la, 103~

Pennington, Penyton, co..Hants, 136•
Penreth, John de, 147,49!1•
• ••• u- ••• , •••••• , knt., 569, 598.
•••••.... , •••..• son of Hobert de, 169•
. ...••.•., Robert de, 169•
Penrith, co. Cumberland, 56, 58, 121, 1!)2,

268, 364, 377•
. , bailiffof, 157 ; and see Barton, Robert

de.
. ...••... prison, 58.

Penrose [co. Cornwall], 106, 107.
Penson, Quinton Ie, 593.
Pentelowe, Henry de, knt., 195.
Pentney priory, co. Norfolk, 152, 591.
Pentrich. See Penkridge.
Pentridge, co. Dorset, 135.
Penyton. See Pennington.
Peplow [co. Salop], 381.
Peraventure, David, 12.
Percebrug'. See Pierce Bridge•
Percy, Eleanor wife of Henry de, 125, 148,

149, 174, 201, 219, 223, 232, 259, 269,
270, 302, 378, 417, 500.

. ...••... , Eleanor wife of William de, 26G.

.•••..... , George (le~ 538.

. , Henry de, 22,60,148,170,171,174,
180,240, 25R, 263,270,366,413,416,
417, 495, 498.

•..••••••, Sir Henry de, knt., 79.
. , ...••• , lord of Semere, 79.
• , John de, 148, 325.
• , Nicholas, 326.
. .....•.•, •..... de, 94.
. , Peter de, 258.
. .......• , Richard de, 150.
••...•... , Robert de, 286.
•••.••••• , William de, 174, 266, 286.
Pereles, Matilda, 471.
Perer, John, 458.
. , P. de, 91.
. , R. B. de, 92.
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l>erere, John, 386.
Perers, Richard de, knt., 598, 600.
Perham, Ralph de, 431, 4H4.
Perigord, seneschal of, 303, 304; and see

Thomas.
Perkelegh, John de, 579.
Permayns, Permeyns, p~ars of, 357, 493.
Perneth. See Pervedd.
Pernill, Peter, 94.
......... , de, 597.
Perot, Henry, 236."
•.. ...... , Reginald, 472, 570.
......... , Simon, 100.
Perpount, Simon son of Simon de, 461.
Perrers, Perriers, Ela wife of James de, 75.
... ...... , James de, I1f.
........., , knt., 75.
Perres, James de, 421.
Pershete, Pershote, Nicholas tle, 187.
..•..•... , ..•.•. , knt., 614.
......... , constable of Marlborough castle, 257.
Person, Robert, 62, "330, 399. . ,
......... , William, 579.
......... , William, called Fulberti, 215.
Personebrothre, Roger Ie, 25 t.
Persoun, John, 611.
Pertebrigg. See Pierce Bridge.
Pertebrigge, John de, 56.
Perth. See St. Johnstown, Perth.
Perton, John de, 188.
.......... , ...... , l{night of the shire for co. Staf-

ford,219. ,
Pertrich, -Philip, 9.
Pervedd, Pervet, commote of, [Cantref By

chan, co. Carmarthen], 75, 390, 393,
549.

Peryton, Peter de, 121.
Pessaigne, Pessane, Anthony, Antoninus, 9,

~O, 11, 13,18,20, 23, 25, 31,38,40, 47,
123, 129, 130:, 144, 174, 235, 241, 245,
246, 249, 285, 298, 310, 370, 380, 383,
397, 414, 441, 522, 542, 555.

......... , ..•... , knt., 452.

......... , Leon~rd, 235, 452.
; oil ....... , l\'lanueI, 235.
Pestour, Henry Ie, 323.
' , Nicholas Ie, 437.
.. . . .. , William Ie, 323.

Pestul', Stephen de Sarum, Ie, 14.
Pete, Stephen, 61.
Peter, G. son of, earl of Essex, 340.
...... ..., Hugh son of; 4{)2, 471.
......... , John son 'ot~ de Clenefeld, 154.
......... , , de Merkingfeld, 31.
......... , , de Totenham, 588.
........., Poncius de Merta son of, 91 ..
........., prior of'rhetford, 613.
.....•... , William son of, 149.
........., ...... , de Waddeworth, 3410
Peterborough, co. Northampton, letters close

dated at, 47, 50, 97.

72604.

l}eterborough-cO'nt~

• abbey, 90, 97, 207, 208, 43:', 446.
. abbot of, 433.
......... Godfrey, abbo~ of, 302, 310.
Petersfield, Petresfeld,' co. Rants. 414.
Petherton, Pederton, forest of [co. Somerset],

238.
Petifer, Richard, 576.
Petit, John Ie, 119.
.. , Robert, 433, 440.
.. , ...... son of Walter, 485.
Peton, Matilda de, 155.
.. •..... , Roger son of Matild:l de, 155•
Petresfeld. See Petersfield.
Petresoue, William, 7.
Petri, Elias, 594 .
.. ....... , Nicholas, 580.
Pettistree, co. Suffolk, 379. '
Petts [manor in Charing], co. Kent, 134.
Petyt, ..... f son of Roger,' 558.
.. ....... , Roger, 558. '
Peveners. See Pebmarsh.
Pevenese, Richard de; 223.
Pevensey castle [co. Sussex], 505, 518•
Peverel, Andrew, 232.
. , ...... , knt., 232,. 611.
.. , Hugh, 106, 107.
.. , son of James, 114.
. , son of J obn, 406.
. , James, 107, 152.
.. , Joan wife of ,John, 143, 147, 151.
........, John, 128, 346.
. , ...... , knt., 221, 222.
.. , , Margaret, Margery, wife of James,

106, 107, 114.
Peverel honour, 143.
Pevre, John, 279.
Pewshanl forest, co. Wilts, 534, 538.
Peyntour, Peyntur, .A.lexan~er IG, 23, 141,

251, 38~, 511.
.oo ....., Robert Ie, 474.
Peytevyn, Paytevyn, Sampson, 398•
. ........ , William, 398, 407, 493, 497, 582,.
Peyvere, William son of John, 464.
Peyvre, John, 134.
. , .~ , knt., 305.
.. , Mary wife of John, 290.
... ",' , Paulinus, 334~
.. , ...... son of John, 591.
Phileby, Walter de, 209.
Philip, count of Poitou, 425•
Philip IV., king of France, 66, 80, l29, 156"

181, 205, 308, 334. .
........., ...... , exequies for, 204•
......... V., king of France, 444, 454, 469...

475, 476, 553, 565, 576, 622.
.. ap Eynon, 137.
.. ap Howel, 245, 253, 270, 419•
......... , John son of, 331.
......... J Philip son of, de Esteneye, 52.
• J William son of, de .Bakbampton, 464.

zz
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Philip -cont.
......... , William son of, de Calftoft, 321.

Piacenza, Italy, 334.
Pickering, co. York, 66.
•........ forest, 433.

Picworth, William de, 425.
Piddinghoe, co. Sussex, 347.
Piddington, co. Northampton, 28.
Piddle, Pydele, co. Dorset, 172.
......•. Nortb, PJdle [co. \Vorcester], 442,

585.
Piedmont, count of, 466.
Pierce Bridge, Percebrug', Percebrigg, co.

Durhanl, 276, 490.
Pieres, Elias, 21.
Piers, Andrew, 310.
Pifre, Richard, 19.
Pigod, John, 128.
....•.... , Roger, 128.
Piggesflesch, Reyner, 443.
Pigot, John son of Baldwin, 609.
Pikering, Hugh de, 254.
Piker.Yng, Geoffrey de, 432.
.......... , Richard de, 430.

Piketoun, Walter, 227.
Pikot, Peter, knt., 67.
Pilat, Thomas, 412.
Pilesdone, Emma de, 222.
Pilet, Michael, 323.
......... , Robert, 72,31I.
Pillarditon. See Pillerton.
Pillerton Hersey, Pillarditon Hercheri, co.

Warwick, 278.

Pilton, 24, 74.
Pimpe, Philip de, 134.
Pimperne chace, co. Dorset, 414.
Pinley, Pynnele, nunnery, co. "Varwick, 155~

Pinsole, P. d.e, U1.
Pion, Pyonia, co. Hereford, 419.
Pipe, John de, 209.
Pipewell abbey, co. Northampton~ 278, 446.
Pirdy, Henry, 26. .
PirIe, John de, 99.
Pirman, James, 512.
Piron, ~icholas, 359.
Pirot, Simon, 234.
PirpouI;lt, Robert de, 141.
Pirrou. See Thorpe Perrow.
Pirton, co. Worcester, 25.5.
Piry, William de, 453.
Pistoia, Italy, 475.
Pitchcott, Pychecot [co. Buckingham], 338.
Pithelesthorn. See Pitstone.
Pitstone, Pithelesthorn [co. Buckingham],

338.

Pitte, Robert son of Robert del, 94.
Place, la, 96.
'Plaice, William, 287.
}'laitz, Richard, 581.

Plaiz, Playz, Giles de, 498.
. , Richard de, 331,498.
.•....... , Thomas, 284, 285.

Plane, Simon, 599.
Plassh, Walter de, 72.
Plassheden, Geoffrey de, 320.
Plate, and jewels, bought for the king's use,

524.
Pla~rz. See Plaiz.
PleasIey, co. Derby, 412.
Pleshey, co. Essex, 618.
Plessetis, Hugh son of Hugh de, 519.
Plesshes, Andrew de, 234.
Pleynton, Gregory de, 81.
Pleystouwe, Adam atte, 105.
Plomer, William Ie, 57f1..
Plompton, co. York, 150.
Plorebant, -1ohl1, keeper of the pr{votiS of

Paris, 303, 304•
Pluckley, Plukele, co. Kent, 203, 204, 208,

215.
.0 ... 0 ••• ' Sherlonde in, 204.

Plukele. See Plucldey.
Plukenet, Alan, 508, 555.
. , , keeper of the Hay of IIereford,

165.
•••••••• 0' Joan wife of Alan, 508.

l'luma, Ga. A. dele, 92.
Plumer, John Ie, 128.
Plumptoll, co. Northampton, 373•
..'.~~ ...• , co. York, 150.
Plumpton, Ralph de, 591.
• ••••• 0'" Sir Itobert de, knt., '439, 44L
Plumstock, l\1:aster Richard de, 285.
Plumstok, Richard de, 249.
Pocklington, co. York, 152.
Pockthorpe, co. York, 149, 15I.
Poddington; co. Bedford, 151.
Podemore, J ames,~ de, 617.
Podio, Donus de, 465.
. , , knt., 211.
Podyng', Richard, 215.
Podyton, co. Dorset, 168.
Poer, Arnold Ie, 232, 286, 288, 333.
. , John Ie, baron of Donnoille, 333.
• , John son of Peter Ie, 291.

See also Pouer.
Poeys, Gregory de, 334.
Pointz, Hugh son of Nicholas de, 393.
.. •...... , Nicholas, 168.

See also Poynz.
Poitou, Frapce, 552.
..•...... , Philip, count of, 219, 425, 454.
Pokelington, Dionisia wife of Remigius de"

152.
Pokerel, Gilbert, 14.
Polayn, Roger, 128.
Polazasco, Anthony, 210.
Poldew near Blisland [co. Cornwall], 106.
Pole, IJar See Welshpool.
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Pole, Ela wife of Griffin de la, 114.
......... , Griffin de la, 29, 30, 272, 3-15, 351,

352, 363•
........., Hawysia wife of Griffin de la, 29, 30.
Poleter, Roger Ie, 217.
......... , "'\Villiam Ie, 317.
Polhampton, Richard de; 82, 298, 527.
......... , .. I ' sher~ff of Cornwall, 130.
......... , , steward of Cornwall, 178, 183,

239.
Policant, Arnold Guilleimi de, 288.
Pollard, William, 333.
Polle, Edmund de, 481.
Pollessone, Laurence, 366, 376, 393.
Pollethorn, Richard de, 347.
Pollington, Polynton, co. York, 130,250,362.
Polre, John, 134.
Polt~neJe. See Poultney.
Polton. See Poulto:q..
Polynton. See Pollington.
Pomeray, Henry de la, 4, 135, 558.
Pomfret, Robert de, 87.
Ponte, Ralph, 570.
......... Episcopi, John de, 330.
Pontefract, co. York, 41, 94.
Pontefracto, Robert s()n of Thomas, 564.
........., Thomas de, 198, 441.
...... ... , •••... son of Clement de, 566.

Pontesbury, Master Thomas de, 606~

Ponthieu, seneschal of, 301, 319; and see
Lenfaunt, John Ie.

Pontissara, John de, bishop of 'Vinchester,
53, 62,144.

Ponton, Alice wife of William de, 616.
...... ... , Peter de, 306.
......... , William de, 843.

Pool abbey. See Ystrad ~farchell.

Poor, William, 60.
Pope. See Clement V., John XXII.
Pope, Juliana wife of Walter, 3.10.
Popelton, William de, 597.
Popring, Flanders, 290.
Porcean, France (Ardennes), count of. See

Castellion, G. de.
Porcer, Gilbert Ie, il49~

Porkele, John de, 581.
••••.•..., William de, 339, 422.

Porreis, John Ie, 162.
Port. See Porte.
Port, Agnes wife of John Ie, "318, 319.
Portan, William Arnaldi de, 55 I. See

Arnaldi.
Porte (Gascony?), 898, 407, 493.
Porte, Henry de la, 537.
Portenare, Puchius, 475.
PorteniaI, Pu<?heus de, 144.
Por.ter, Agnes la, 500.
......... , •••• ", wife of John Ie, 325, 337.

•••.•. ••. , Alice wife of Henry Ie, 86.
••••• 00-•• , John Ie, 212.

Porter-conti
.•....... , Roger Noreys Ie, 398, 407,493, 497•
..... ,. ." William Ie, 313.
Portes, Payn de, 45, 516.
Portfleet. See Purfleet•
Porth, Elias, 379.
Porthors, 'Robert, 134.
Portington. See Portyngton.
Portland, co. Dorset, 414.
Portor) Roger Ie, 97.
Portsmouth, co. Hants, 252.
. , bailiffs of, 292.
.. , St. Nicholas' hospital, 502.
Portyngton, Portington, Nicholas son of

Thomas de, 194, 214, 340.
. , Thomas de, 86, 214, 215.
. , HiI' Thomas de, 587.
Poslingford, co. Suffolk, 133.
Potager, Gilbert Ie, 557 ~

.. ....... , Richard Ie, 221.

......... , Thomas ]e, yeoman of the killg'S
kitchen, 462.

Pote, Robel"t, 95.
Pot~kyn, Joan wife of Walter, 36 .
•.......• , Walter, 36.
Poterton, Adam de, 310
Potesgrave, Richard de, 313, 326,•
Potling. See Peatling.
Potter, Robert, 200!
Potterspury, co. Northampton, 255 ..
Potton, co. Bedford, 398.
Potyn, Simon, 7, 13, 230.
Pouer, Arnald Ie, 193.

...... :.. , John Ie, the elder, 193•

......... , ...... , of Dovenel,193•
See also Poer.

Pougier, Robert, 334. . "
Poultney, Polteneye, co. Ijeicester, 154.
Poulton, Polton, co. Wilts, 412.
Pount Fraynt, Robert,<le, 603.
Pountarly, John de, 463.
Pourt, Hugh, 62.
Pourte, Henry, 621~
Pourtflete. See Purfleet.
Powys,Wales, 29,276,345,3,51, 352, 369,563.
Poygnaunt, Gilbert, 474.
J;>oynteI, Simon, 108.
Poynton, Robert son of Robert de, 426.
Poynz, Hugh de, 74, 75.
. .•.••..., Nicholas son of Hugh, 74, 75.

See also Pointz.
Poytin, Walter, 227.
Prad, W. de, 92.
Praers, John de, knt., 230,
. , Thomas de, knt., 230.
Prat, Adam, 50.

. , John and Thoma,s sons of 'Valter,
50.

••••••. .. , Ralph, 318•
•••..••• , Thomas, 318•

z z 2
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Prat-cont.
••. •. •.. ., 1.'homas son of John, 50~

........., son of Thomas, 50.

......... , Walter son of Hugh, 318.
Pratellis, Adam de, 105.
........., Druetus de, 105.
Preaux, Normandy (Calvados), Matthew,

abbot of, 495.
••. ...... , Ralph, abbot of, 510.

Preers, J obn de, 502.
Premonstratensian order, the, 426, 427, 564.
Premontre, France (Aisne), 345, 427, 56·!.
Prentiz, Thomas, 332, 553.
... ..•... , William, 6.

Preslond, William de, 222.
Prest, Thomas, 429, 45~.

Prestbrok, co. Sussex, 104.
Pre~tbury, Robert de, 552.
P~esthorp, Nicholas son of Henry de, 539.
Preston, co. Dorset, 135.
•.... .••. , co. Lincoln, 492.
•.. ...... , co. Suffolk, 133.
......... , co. York, 321.
Preston, Alice daughter of Laurence de,

602.
........ 0' Hugh de, 298.
......... , John de, 169, 368,446.
......... , ...... son of Hugh de, 299.
• , Laurence de, 190.
... , , knt., 326, 602.
.......... , Laurence son of Laurenc.e de, 610.
........ , Stephen de, 399.
......... , William de, 49.
Prestwold, 1lugh de, 463.
Priesthorpe [co. York], 539.
Prikelowe, Henry, 54.
Priket. John, 347, 617.
Prilly, Hugh, 591.
Prillyk, Agnes daughter of Thomas, 598.
... II •••• ' Margery wife of Thomas, 598.
......... , Thomas, 598,.
Prior's Halghton. See Haugbton..
PriOUT, John, 315, 552, 553, 597, 615.
Prises, 334.
Prison servant, William the, 348.
Prisun, Agatha daughter of Adam, 94.
Priterwelle. See Prittlewell.
Prittlewell, Priterwelle, priory, co. Essex, 254,

416,483.
Privy seal. See Seal.
Prodhomme, Prodhome, John, 229,459.
Proute, Bartholomew Ie, 178, 18(},
Proudfote, John, 358.
Provost, Reimund, Reymound, 118, 145.
Prudfot, Ralph, 77.
:Prudhoe castle [Ovingbam, co. Northumber-

land],548.
Pruz, William Ie, 8.
P'lclehale, co. 'Vilts, 135.
l'ucyn., William, 312.

Pudding Norton [co. Norfolk], 77, 139, 530;
585.

Puff, Adam, 553.
Pug, Per. R. deu, 91.
Pugge, Henry, 255.
Pui, A. R. de, 91 .

......... , Dominicus de, 92.
• , Ferrand de, 92•
. , J. de, 92.
Puiane, Laurence de, 91.
Puis, P. dels, 92.
......... , W. A. delz, 91.
Pujane, P. de, 92.
Pulchis, Bernard Arangii de, 475.
Pulhore, Alan, 147, 283.
Pulle, Walter de la, 36, 368, 397.
Pu1t(l, Gervase de la, 400.
Pultenay, Pulteneye, Pulteney, John de, :122,

623.
......... , William de, 138.
Puntyngton, John de, 600.
Purbeck, co. Dorset, the king's warren of, 239•
Purchaz, Hichard, 1,23.
Purfleet, Portfleet, co. Essex, 12, 388.
Purshute, ~licholas de, 78•
Purveyors, the statute of, 477.
Putham, 220 .
Putte, Roger atte, 520.
Puttele, William de, 181.
Puy, John, 298, '407,493,497.
Puyle, John c1e la, knt., 73, 74.
, , Mabel wife of John de, 526.
Puys, R. dels, 91.
Puz, Lambert dou, 91.
Pycard, Simon, 437.
Pychecot. See Pitchcott.
Pycheford, Geoffrey de, constable of Windsor

castle, 164, 527.
. , John de, 621.
. , Richard son of Geoffrey de, 164.
Pycherbous, John de, 436•
Pyckeworth, William de, 612.
Pycombe, co. Sussex, 347.
Pycot, John son of Baldwin, 237, 558.
.. , son of Michael, 558.
• , Margery wife of Henry, 106.
. , Richard, 468.
Pydele, Robert de, L58.
Pydele. See Piddle.
Pydenton, Henry de, 155.
Pydle, North. See Piddle, North.
Pyel, William, 134.
Pyk, Richard son of John, 544.
Pykehou, co. Cumberland, 24.
Pyke!"el, William, 421.
PJkering, Henry, 255.
• , Ricbard de, 338.
••....... , Robert de, 254.
• , Master Robert de, dean or St. Peter's,

York, 248.
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Pykering- c?nt.
.•....... , William, 255.
Pykersham, \tVilliam de, 428.
Pyncelegre, John, 210.
Pynche Ware, Nicholas, 150.
Pynchebek, Master Robert de, canon of York,

336. \
Pynchum, Alice wife of Henry, 621.
Pynelthorp [co. York ?], 247.
Pynkeni. S(Je Fecquigny~

Pynkeny, Pynkeneye, Alice de, 623.
..... ~ •.. , Henry de, 266.
•....•... , Joan wife of 'Villiam de, 71.
•••...... , Marg~ret wife of Henry de, 223.
..•...... , Robert de, 421, 623•
.......••, William de, 17.
Pynkeneye. See Pynkeny.
Pynnele. See Pinley.
Pynsweyn, Richard, 385, 457.
Pyonia. See Pion.
Pyperspark [co. Cornwall], 10'1.
Pyrmund, John, 55.
Pyuelesdon, Richard de, 102.

Q

Quappelade. See Whaplode.
Quappelade, Fulk son of Thomas de, 212.
Quarel, Robert, 90.
Quarrere, William de la, 5O.
Quatte, co. Worcester, 618.
Quebbe, ,William de la, 295.
Quekeshale. See WhixhaH.
Queneby, Roger de, 3ll.
Q,ueneton, Philip de, 245.
Quernynton, co. Durham, 490.
Qnerton. See Wharton.
Quiliano, Master Berengar de, 310, 479, 483,

6:21.
Quintyn, Alexander, 181.
Quixlay, William de, 566 ..
Quytrigg', Robert de, 361.
QWJth, Adam Ie, 200.

R

R. count of Flanders, 528, 536, 537.
Radcliffe [on Soar, co: Nottingham], 545.
Rade, Walter, 570. .
Radeclyve, John son of John de, 67.
Radeclyve-on-Sore, Thomas de, 425.
Rademeld. See RodmeIl.
Radeslo, co. Dorset, 168.
Radewey, co. Dorset, lS8.
Radlegh, John de, knt., 203.
:a,a~stock, co. ~omerset, 136.
~adulf, W~lliam son of, 286.

Radulphi, Bernard, 230.
Radynges, Philip de, 447. _

-Raggede, Thomas son of Thomas Ie, 289.
Raggel [? Regilbury], co. Somer~et, 136.
Raggeley. See Ragley.
Raglan, co. Monmouth, 137.
Ragley, Raggele)' [co. W"arwick], 209, 321.
Rainer, W., 92.
Rainham, co. Essex, 361, 607.
.......•. , co. Kent, 476.
Ral€', William son of Thomas de, 243•
Ralph, Elizabeth wife of Robert son of, 471,

489, 511.
....•.... , Geoffrey son of, 478.
•••.••..., Hugh son of, 105. .
. .•...... , James son of, de Shirle, 85•
... , Joan wife of l~oger son of, 113, 193~

. ....•.. , John son of, de Boclond, 609~

........•, ..•.. , de Chaddesden, 358~
•••.....•, •..... , de Cumberton, 226.
... ..•... . .•... , de Wydinton, 329.
. , Reginald son of, de Ii~de~estowe, 319.
. , Richard son of, de Wrote, 255•
.....•. ", Robert son of, 494:-496, 523, 525.
........•, .....•. , de Shepenes, 341.
••...•... , Simon son of, de Keylemers~, !i56 ..
; , Walter son of, de Touthorp, 365•
.....•... , William son of, 133, 215.
. , .••... son of, de Branefeld, 104.
Ramesbury, Ranlmesbury, Reginald de, 3931,

394.
Ramlnesaia, Sir John de, 234.
Rampton [co. Nottingham], 260, 319.
Rampton, John son of Robert de, 319.
I-tamsden Crays, co. E~sex, 133.
Ramsey [co. Huntingdon]" letters close dat~a~

at, 47,48, 97, 123-125, 248, 302.
. ....•... , abbey, 59, 181, 408,446,447..
Ramsholt [co. Suffolk], 55.
Randolf, Adam, 312, 612, 613.
...•••... , Henry, 576
, ...•..•. , John, 382, 486.
. ....•... , , justice, 487.
. ....•... , Richard, 73, 93.
. .•...... , William; 14.
Ranecumb, co. Kent, 134.
Raphurst, Christian de, knt., 839, 508.
Rasen, Simon son of Robert ue, 84, 426~

........ , 'William de, 84.
Ratelesden. See Rattlesden.
Rathmell, Rauthmell, Routhemel, co. York,

150, 266.
Rathmore, diocese of Dublin, 344.
Ratley, Rotel, co. Warwick, 278.
Rattlesden, Ratelesden [co. Suffolkj, 21.
Raudon. See Rawdon.
Raudon, Michael de, 17"
Rauf, John, 347.
Raumpayn, John, 544.
Raund~l, co. Northampton, 138.
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Rauthmell. See Rathmell.
l~avensere [co. York];. bailiffs of, 8.;
Ravenstone; co. Leicester, 154.
Ravenyng, John, 327.
Raygate, Joan daughter "of John de, 241.
Raylegh, John de, 146.
Rayleigh, co. Essex, 2.
•........ , honour of, 9, 106, 151, 510.
Rayley, )Yymund de, 149.
Rayne, Reynes, Great, co. Essex;, 212.
.•.... ... , ~ittle, 212, 592.
~awdon, Rawden, Raudon, co. York, 17, 150,

259.
l{,awel, Richard, 593.
Reading, Redyng, co. Berks, 19G.
•..•.•... abbey, 436, 463, 538, 599.
.......... , abbot of, 433.
Reaper, Williarrithe, 616.
Recheford', Henry de, 53.
Red Castle, the, co. Salop, 390.
Redbourn [co. Hertford], 479.
Redbourn, ,Geoffrey son of William, son of

Nicholas de, 479.
Redoridg:e,'_ .RUdbrigg', and hundrei;l, co.

Rants, 538.
Reddyk, Richard de, 201.
Rede, William de, king's serjeant-at~~l'ms483.
•..•••.•. , Ie, 398..
Redenesse, William de, 498.
Redere, -VVilliam Ie, 55.
Redeswelie,'J\iIaster John de, 195.
........., Thomas ,de, 195.
Redham.See Reedham,
Redham, Matthew de, 225.
.... ..... , William de, 312.
ltedinges, John de, 176.
Redmatley_. [DabitotJ, Rudmerleye, co.

Wo~cester, 277.
Redmunede, Alic~ wife of William son of

John de la, 320.
I ........ ' William son of John de la, 320.
Rednesse. See Reedness.
Redness, William de, 484, 499.
Redyng'. See Reading.
Redynges, John de, 157, 335.

. Ree, Richard atte, .)~7.

Reedham, Redham [co. Norfulk], ;312.
Reedness, co. York, 304, 336, 340.
Reepham, co. Nol'folk, 132.
Refham, Alan de, 323.
...... ... , Richer de, 231.
......... , ....•. , mayor of London, 185.
......... , , knt., 445, 615.
.... to ••• , Simon de, 323.

RegiQald, Herbert son of, 232.
......... , John son of, 32, 154, 214, 353.
......... , Peter son of, 154.
......... , Reginald son of, 120, 232.
Reginaldi. See Reynolds.
Regio, Francis de, 429.

Regny, Richard de, 52.
Reigate, GO. Surrer, castle and town of, 317.
......... , honour of, 101.

Reimundi, Willialn, de ClaveTye, 118.
Reinald, William, 593.
l~einp,ham, Hugh de, 101, 115, 197.
Rekehale, Henry de, 6•
......... , ,\Yilliam de, 6. _
Relegh. See Rayleigh.
Religious houses, exactions on, 235._
Rempny. See Rhymney.
Rendcombe, Ryndecombe, co. Gloucester,

137,415.
Renham, John.de, 209.
Renty, Nicholas de, 203•
......... , Nicholas, 338.
Renyngt~n, Thomas de, 560.
Reppes, Ralph and Thomas, brothers of Sir

William de, 226.
u ....... , Sir William de, 226.

Repples, Robert de, 81.
Res ap Houel, 419.
Resheworth. See Rushford.
Reston [ co. Lincoln], 314.
Restormel castle, co. CornwriJI, 298.
Restormer, Luke de, 206.
Resus. See Rhys.
Retford [co. Nottipgh~mJ;5,O.
Retford, Robert de, 583.
.. ....... , William de, 430.
Retling', John, 236.
Retlyngg', John dQ, 597.
Rettenden, Retyndon, co. Essex, 226.
Retyndo~. See nettenden.
Revere, Richard de 1~, 516.
Reveres, Richard de, 108.
•••. ..... See also Ryvers.
Reveshale, co. Norfolk, 152.
Reydon, Robert de, 211.
.. ....... , ...... , justice, 56, 107, 108.
Heygnald. See Reynald.
Reymound, Willialn~ 2'78.
Reymund, John, 489.
.. , William, 351, 3S3.
. , ...... , de Burgans, 510.
Reymundi Aykem, Arnald, 551.
Reynald, Reygnald, Edward, 592, 59fi.
Reyndon. See Roydon.
Reyndon, Walter de, 334.
Reyner, John, 212, 434.
... , , Margaret, 512.
.. , Richard, 349.
.. , ...... son of de Hordeleye, 40•
Reynes. See Rayne.
Reynfu, Robert, 547 .
Reynham. See Rainham.
Reynham, John de, 85,442.
Reynolds, Reginaldi, Walter archbishop of

Canterbury, 45, 46, 56-59, 63, 64, 86;..
90, 92, 95, 96, 101" 103, 106, 107, 115,
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Reynolds-cont.
121,163, 185, 191,192, 194,202,204,
218, 255, 2H2, 297, 309, 314, 316, 322,
325, 36,5, 379, 380, 389, 415, 429, 433,
436, 451, 459, 573, 479, 480, 482, 524,
561, 567, 570, 485, 586, 590, 596, 601,
607, 619.

......... , , bishop of "Vorcester, 1], 15, 19.
•.• .. , , keeper of the great seal, 45, 46,

71.
.... .... , ...... , keeper of St. Leonard's hospi-

tal, York, 79,
... ..•... , ...... , treasnrer, 524.

I{,ewe, Richard Ie, 214.
Rewley abbey, co. Oxford, 156.
Rhodes, island of, 71, 76.
l{'hud(llan, Rothelan [co. Iflint], 143.
......... castle, 146, 147.

Rhymney, Hempny [co. Monmouth], 531.
Rhys ap Griffith, steward of Cardiganshire

408. '

" ap Howel, 253.

.. . . . . . .. ap Mereduk, 151.
PO MeskJn, 283, 285.
. , son of I{'hys ap Mereduk, 520.
•.. . . . . .. Vaghan, 165.

l{'ibesford, Henry de, 440.
Ribstone, co. York, 150.
J~icci of Lucca, society of. See Rici.
Rich, 'Villiam, called the, 26.
I-<'ichard, 1vlaster, the engineer, 29 I.
•••.••... , Hamo son of, 135.

......... , J aIlles son of, de Muleshale, 468.

......... , John son of, de Welles, 438.

eo , Robert son of, 150.
......... , , de Bynyngton, 260.
.......•. , ;, de Chalk, 44.
...... ... , Simon son of, 226.
......... , Walter son of, de CaaIn, 229.
.. , William son of, 72, 527.
......... , , de Chalk', 44.
to ••••••• , , de vV)Tksale, 569.

Richard's Castle [co. IIereford], 59, 61~ 119,
123.

Riche, Geoffrey Ie, de Weduico, 200.
... ... ... , l{,ichard son of Geoffrey Ie, 200.

Richemund, J ohu de, 261.
...... , Richard de, 304, 496.
... , Roald son of Thonlas de, 431.
......... , Thomas de, 399, 431, 496.
......... , , knt., 429.

Richiche. See N eroche.
RichnlOud, co. York, archdeaconry of, 30,

247, 375, 542.
Richmond, earl of. See Britannia, John de.
Rjci, Ricci, merchants of the society of the, of

"Lucca, 172.
Rickin~hall Superior, co. Suffolk, 124.
Riclding, Rikelingholls, Holstein, 366, 3'76,

393, 398.

Rickmansworth, Rykemeresworth, co. Hert-
ford, 559.

R.iddings, co. Northumberland, 83.
Ridel, J obn, 512.
......... , vVilliam, 519, 520.
.... ~ .... , ... , .., sheriff of Northumberlancl 188

541. ., ,

Ridelegh. See Ridley.
RicleIegh, Peter de, 570.
......... , William, son of I-Ingh de, 383 .

Ridere, John. Ie, 323. .
Rideware, Robert de, 123 .
Ridge, Rugge, Rigge la, co. \Vilts, 589, 601.
Riding, East, co. YOI'lL See York.
Ridley, Ridelegh, co. Chester, 383.
Rigg, Robert de, 194.
Rigge lao See Ringe.
Itikelinghous. See Riclding.
Rikelynghous, Renry de, 552.
Rikethorn, Williaul de, 596.
I-tikkinghale, Adam de, 614.
Rilston, co. York, 168.
Rimmington, co. York, 150.

n.ineshale, Robert de, 313.
Ringstead, Great, co. Norfolk, 132•
Ringwood, co. Rants, 538.
Ripar', Thomas de, 257.
Riparia, Walter de, 286.
Ripar [iisJ, Amice de, countess of Deyon,

546.
l{'ipariis, John de, 106.

. , Richard de, 89 .

. , Roesia, wife of John de, 143.

Riperiis, William de, 135.
Rippesheyt, John de, 192.
Rira, Peter, 382, 38:3.
Risborough, Rysbergh, co. Buckingham, 209 .
Risby [co. Lincoln], 392.
Riseholme, Rysum, co. Lincoln, 282.
Rissetoll, William de, 541.
Risshes, rrhomas atte, 445.

I{'issheton, RisshtOll, Gilbert de, 15, 188, 50 l-

..1 , , yeoman of the killg'S chamlier,
174•

.... " ... , Robert de, 432 .

Risshton. See Rissheton.
Rissingtoll, l~ysyndoll, co. Gloucester, 281 .
Riston, co. Norfolk, 264.
Riston, Gilbert de, keeper of the honour of

Eye,55.
. , Robert de, 31-1.

Rithere, John de, 440.
liithiche forest. See Neroche.
Rithre, J ?hll de, constable of the castle of

SkIpton in Craven, co. York, 556.
Riva de Sella, Ruby de Sella, Spain, 227.

l{'ivers, John son of J oha de, 1()7~

Road, Rode [co. Sonlerset], fl89.
Uobent See Robert.
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Robert, count of Flanders, 817, 466.
... •..••• , king of Jerusalem and Sicily, 466.
•••...... , Emma daughter of, de Derb)", 623.
........., Roberd, Gilbert, 271, 289, 315, 398,

484, 489.
...•••.•., Gilbert son of, de Bomstede, 471.
......... , John son of, de Bradefeld, 206.
......... , , de Felton, 100.

......... , , de Ingham, 312.
•••, •••• , .oo ••• , de Penreth, 169.
........., , de Rampton, 319.
.. oo ..... , , de Rothewell, 63.
......... , , de Stutevill, 4i2.
•••..• ... , Richard son of, de Brulnptoll, 287.
......... , ...... , de Hangende Hoghton, 576.
......... , Robert son of, de Osgodby, 436.
......... , , de POJnton, 426.
......... , , de Ryvers, 82.
......... , Simon son of, de Driby, 346.
......... , , de Rasen, 426.
......... , Thomas son of, de Boulton, 76.
......... , Walter son of, de Davyntr', 4·iO.

Robertsbridge, co. Sussex, 447.
......... abbey, 447.

Robilard, John, 323.
Roceholm, William de, 307.
Rocester, Roucestre [co. Stafford] abbey,

460.
( Roche, David de la, 193, 333.

......... , George de la, 193.

...... ..., John de la, 12.

......... , l\liles de la, 333.

......... , Simon, 574.

Rocheford, Elizabeth, wife of Walram de,
343.

......... , Joan wife of John de, 54.

.. . .. .. . ., John de, 54.

......... , Maurice de, 193, 205, 833.
........ , Ralph de, 296.

......... , Robert de, knt., 459.

......... , Saer son of Ralph de, 296.

......... , Walran de, 149, 343.

l~ochelle, La, 460.
Roches, John de. 579.
Rochester, co. Kellt, '7, 13, 161, 190, 230,547.
.......... castle, 43, 49, 107, 253, 547 ~

..... .... , ...... , constable of, 532; and see.
Cobeham, Henry de. .

......... , St. Andrew's prior)", 43, 437,476, 480,
596.

.. .... ... , letters close dated at, 3, 4.

......... , bishop of. See 'Vouldham, Thomas
de.

...•••..., bishopric 0(, 561.
Rochford [co. Essex], 151.
......... , hundred of, 66.
Rochford, Robert de, knt., 609.
Rockbourn [co. HantsJ, 86, 334, 456.
Rockingham, co. Northampton, 119, 512.
......... castle, 505, 512, 545.

Rockingham-cont.
. .••••... , let.ters close dated at, 242•
. forest, 5, 6, 18, 212, 253, 254, 260,

263, 356, :160.
• , verderer of, 259 ;. and see Veer,

Robert de.
Rocombe, Middle, Middelrocumbe, co. Devon,

557. '.
Rode. See Road.
Rodenye, Rodeneye, Lucy, wife of Rich~rd

de, 200.
. ........ , Richard de, 64, 99, 131, 132, 136,

200, 414, 415, 583.
Rodes, Thomas de, 17•
Rodeston, William de, 153.
Rodlon~, Nicholas, 571.
.. ,·PetronHla, wife of Nicholas, 57!.
Rodmell, Rademeld, co. Sussex, 3 i 7.
Roede, John de, 219.
Roff, Solomon de, justice, 38 i, 546.
Roffa, Solomon de, 525.
Roger ap Llewel)'n, 283, 285•
......... , Geoffrey, 77.
•..••.•.• , John son of, de Ockle, 311.
. :, , de Stistcde, 609.
. , , de Sutton, 330.
.. , , de hi Wodehall, 557.
........., Robert son of, 237.
.. , Simon sari of, de Beltoft, 211.
. , Thomas son of, de Ormesby, 226.
......... , 'Vil1iam son of, 286•
.. , , de Bradeshete, 13.
. ~ , , de Eton, 444.

Rogeri, Albertinus, 475.

.. ....... , Lapinus, 475.

Roghebergh. See Ro·wborough.
Rok, Thomas de, 59.
Rokeby, co. Westnloreland, 250.
Rokeforth, William de, 286.
Rokele, Humphrey de la, 312.
. , Martin de la, 312.
.. , Peter de la, 836.
• , son of Eustace de la, 45 I.
. , Richard de la, 133.
. , son of 'Villiam de la, 531.
Rokesley. See Ru_xley.
Rokesle, Henry de, 103.
......... , Joan wife of Roger de, 98.
......... , Reginald de, 95.
.. , Richard de, 484.
. , ft., knt., 98, 612.
......... J Robert de, 602.

.......... , ...... , sheriff of London, 188.
......... , Roger de, 98.

Rokyngham. See Rockingham.
Roland, son of Roland, 294.
Rolandrith. See Rollright.
Roldeston, Beatrice, wife of Robert de, 425•
. " Hobert de, 425.
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Rollesby, SteplJen de, 525.
........., Thomas de, 312.
Rolleston, co. Leic('ster, 154.
Rolleston, Idonia wife of William de, 280, 281.
......•. , John de, keeper of Scarborough, 159.
..•.... ~., Nicholas de, 470.
... ..•... , Ralph de, 241.
......... , William de, 280, 281.
Rolling', Margaret de, 305.
Rollright, Rolandrith, Great, co. Oxford, 59,

411.
Rolvenden, RoIvynden, co. !{enf, 604.
Rome, 420.
~ ....•... , church of, 88.
....•.•.• , court of, 91, 144, 330, 420, 466, 469,

516, 536.
•......•. , pontiffs of, 536.
....... .. , prior of, 88, 89; and see Gragnaria,

Philip de.
..•...... , St. Mary in Via Lata, 482,484, 532.
......... , ....•. , cardinal-deacon of, 566.
11.0meneJ'e, John de, 332, 399.
Romenhale. See l~omney. .
Romesey, Nicholas de, justice of the' forests

south of Trent, 273.
Romeyn, John, 231.
....•.... , Robert, 119.
•...••... , Thomas, 236. '

Romford, co. Essex, 447.
Rommeslegh. Sel~ Romsley.
Romne:r, co. Kent, 334, 423.
..•...... , letters close dated at, 185.
......... Marsh, 334.
......... , New, barons of, 98.

Romsey abbey, co. Rants, 189,210, 273, 312.
Romsley, Rommeslegh, co. Salop, 264.
Romund, Alan, 220, 221.
Romyn, William, 48.
Rondale [co. Kent], 431. -
Ronde, ,John de, 454.
Rongemer, Roger, 614.
Ronton, William de, 100.
Roo, Robert Ie, 597.
Roothi~g,Margaret [co. Essex], 220.
Ros, Isabella wife of Sir 'Villiam de, 44L
......... , James son of Rebert de, 184.
.....•... , John de, 49, 150, 467, 596.
•••...... , Margaret d~, 250, 441.
•......•• , Richard de, knt., 615.
... ..•.•• , Robert de, 40, 184, 20 i

;.

......•.. , ...... son of Robert de, 109•

.••.•.... , William de, 113, 184, 198, 428, 434,
440, 441, 524, 569, 604, 605.

... ..•.••, Sir Willian1 de, 78.

.....•... , .~ ...., of IIanielak, 434.
. . .....•. , Sir William de, of Ingmanthorp, 441.
.....•... , Willialu son of William de, 363, 367.
Roscelyn, Joan wife of William, 373.
Rose, A. dou, 92.
...... ... Henry, 2~5i 296, 350, 371, 428.

Rose-cont.
•....•.•• , Robert, 222.
. , William, 241.
Roseles, Geoffrey, son of William de, ] 94, 440;
......... , William' de, 69, 84. -

Roshale. See Rushall.
}{oshaIe, 'fhomas de, knt., 578, 618.
Rossegill, John de, knt., 600. 
RosseI, William, 7i.
Rosselan. See Dr)Ysllwyn.
Rosselyn, Thomas, 499.
Rostinton. See Rustyton.
Roston, co. York, 150.
Roswyger [? 'rreswigar near Blisland, co..

Cornwall], 107.
Roteham, John de, 302.
RoteI. See Ratley.
Roteland. See Rutland•
Roter, Robert, 347.
Rotheglen. See Rutherglen~

Rothelan. See Rhrtddlall.
Rotheley, Richard de, 61.
Rotherfeld, John de; 149.
Rotherfield, co. Sussex, 415.
II •••••••• Greys, co. Oxford, 230.
Rothewell, John de, 366, 393.
. , John son of Robl"rt de, 63~

.........., Nicholas de, 176.
Rothing',cMargaret de, 305.
Rothingg', Mat.ilda de, 458~

Rothyng', Richard de, 420, 571.
Rottingdean, RottJngden, co. Sussex, 347p
Houbiry, Roubury, Roubyry, Gilbert de~

_justice, 280, 316, 585.
Roubrok [co. Suffolk], 113.
Roucestre. See Rocester.
Roucestre, Richard de, 570~

. ... ~ .... , Robert de, 4.32.
Houdon. See Rawdon.
Rouen, Normandy, 448, 565.
Rough, Simon Ie, 3~ '7 •
Roule. See Rowle:r.
Roule, Alan de, 560.
Rous, Ellen wife of Hugh Ie, 72.
. , Geoffrey son of Richard Ie, 571•
......... , I:Iugh Ie, 72. -
• , John Ie, 67,209, 321, 582.
. , Master Peter Ie, receiver of the

issues of the duchy of Aquitaine, 215•
......... , Reginald Ie, 621.
•....•.•. , Richard Ie, 623.
•.•...... , William Ie, 234•

Rousceby, Robert de, 484.
Routhelen·. See Rutherglen•
Routhemel. See Rathmell.
Rowborough, Roghebergh, hundred of; co-•

Wilts, 173.-
Rowde, co. Wilts, 538.
Rowe, John, 176.
.. .....'.. , Thomas del, 36.
RowIe)~, Roul~ [co. Durham], 560.
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Roxburgb, 467.
... .•. castle, 120, 175.
... constable of, 175, 354; and

see Felyng' , 'Villiam de.
Roydon, Reyndon [co. ~ssex], 59.
Royston, co. Herts, 4] 5.
.......... , Roston, co. York, 150.
Ruby de Sella. See Riva de Sella.
Rucote, Fulk son of Fulk de, 527.
Ruda, Amandus de, 7.
Rudbrigg'. See Red~ridge.
Rudbudel, Rutebu~e,Henry, 340, 418, 508.
Ruddegate, Richard son of John de, 285.
Ruddestayn, John de, prior of Thurgarton,

438.
Rude, William de, 11~.

Rudestan, 'Valter de, 392!
Rudham, Ralph de, 424, 429.
.........., Roger de, 323.
Rudmerleye. See Redmarley.
Rudstane, Walter de, 500.
Ruefraunk, John de, 551.
Rufford abbey, co. Nottingham, 335.
Rugge, La. See Ridge.
Rughton, Adam de, 95.
Rugog', 216.
Runham, co. Norfolk, 357, 493.
Rupe Canard, Canardi,· l\fatilda, wife of

Eymericus, Emericus de, 189.
....... ... , Sibyl de, 189.
Rus, IIugh Ie, 295.
......... , John Ie, 67.
Rushall, Roshale [co. StaffordJ, 521.
.Rushford, Heshworth, co. Norfolk, 133.
Rushock, co. Wor.cester, 277.
Russel, Adam, 344, 345•
.......... , Henry, 168.
.. " , Nicholas, 3, 335.
.... , Peter, 534~

....... "' l{alph, 452, 461.

......... , Robert, 231,458.

... ...... , William, 256.

Rustington, co..Sussex, 104, 559.
Rustiton. See Rustyton.
Ruston, Gilbert de, 60.
RUEtyton, Rustiton, Rostinton, Laurence de,

58, 104, 213, 414.
Rutebude. See Rudbudel.
Rutherglen, Rotheglen, Routhelen [Lanark-

shire],109, 140.
Ruthin, Ruthyn, co. Denbigh, 128.
Ruthyn, Richard son of John de, 128.
Rutland, county of, 194, 223, 273, 359, 360,

538, 610,-615.
.........., forest of, 270, 274, 356, 360.
......... , foresters of fee in, 274.
... ... ... , sheriff of, 327, 356.

Ruxley, Rokesle, [parish of North Cray] , co.
Kent, 98.

R.yboef, IUchard son of Richard de, 435.
Ryburgh, Robert de, 599.

RJdal, Thomas de, 485.
Rydel, Geoffrey, 297, 425,4:72•
......... , Hugh, 4~5.
.. , John, 224.
. , William, 160, 173, 337,.
Rydelyngtop., Peter ~e, 127, 568•
Rye, La Rye, co .. Suss~x, 423, 568.
.. ....... , barans of, 98.
Rye, Joan wife of Matthew de, 513, 514.
Ryevaux abbey, co. York, 319.
Rykemeresworth. See Rickmansworth.
Rykethorn, William de, 572~

Hylleton [? Rialton, St. Co]umb l\linor, co.
Cornwall], 106.

Ryndec~mbe. See Rendcombe.
Ryngesbourne, John de, 615.
Ryngesle [? Ringsfield, co. Suffolk], 133.
Ryngeston, Ralph de, 27.
Ryngwode, John de, 72.
•.... ~ ... , Richard de, 97.
Ryouns, William de, 102.
Rys, Peter, 592.
ro ••••••• , Thomas, 3.'32, 588.
Rysbergh. See Risborough.
RJsum. See Riseholme.
Rysyndon. See Rissington.
Ryvali, Master Arnold de, 216.
Ryvel, Walter, 212, 331.
Ryvere, Laurence de la, 39, 40.
.. , Richard de la, 597.
.. See also Revers .
Ryvers, John de, ! 35.
. , Richard de, knt., 329.
.. , Robert son of Robert de, 52.
Ryxton [? Reighton], co. York, 1.27.

-8

Saben', Pandulph de, 73, 302.
Sabright, Giles, 618•
Sabrightesworth. See Sawbridgeworth.
Sabyn, Thomas, 254.
Sacombe, Savecompe, co. IIertford, 121.
Sadington, Robert de, 451.
Saeles, Adam, 574.
Saffran, John, 399.
Saffray, William, 168.
Saham [Tony, co. Norfolk], 3-42.
Saham, Richard de, 344
Saingnak, Vitalis de, lIB.
St. Agatha's abbey. See Easby.
St. Albans, co. Hertford, 2, 95, 96.
.......... , letters close dated at, 44-46, 49, 95,

97, 98, 306.
.. abbey, 38, 53, 96, 495, 501, 564.
~ , abbot of, 95, 433.
St. Asaph, bishopric of, .192, 551.
.. ....... , bishop of. See Bromfield, Leoline of.
St. Benedict Holme abbey, co. Norfolk, 128.
St. Beriana. See St. Buryan.
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St. Briavel's, co. Gloucester, 52!.
•.. castle, 146, 544.
...... ...... , constable of, 126, 265; and see

Wysharn, Wysset, J9hn de.
St. Bride's, co. Monmouth, 137.
St. Buryan, St. Beriana, co. Corn~a1l1 free

chapel of, 17'2, 624.
......... , Matthew, dean of, 208.
St. Caprarius, in tbe diocese of Bordeaux, 230.
St. Ciry in Roys. See St. Cyr-en..;R,etz.
St. Clare. See St. Clears. .
St. Clears, S1. Clare, co. Carrnarthen, 370..
St. Cyr-en-Retz, St. Cil'y-in-l{oys, Britanny

(Loire-Inferieure), 455. - ~

St. David's, diocese of, 551.
•.•••• ee. cathedra], dean and chapter of, 480.

St. Denis abbey, lIe de France, 70, 204.
St. Edmund.s, co. Suffolk, abbey, 25, 26, 66,

433, 606-608.
... "'F", abbot of, 95.

JI .. , •••••• ,;Richard, abbot of, 6l.
..• ..• ..• , Thomas, abbot of, 25.

St. Edwin. See Edwinstowc.
St. Evroul abbey, Ouche, Normandy (Orne),

154.
St. Faith's priory, co. Norfolk, 242.
St. Helen's priory, Isle of Wight, 320.
St~ Ives, ~o. Huntingdon, 181, 408,- 589,

, 590, 602.
......... , fair of, 323, 408.

St. Jean d'Angely, France (Oharente In
ferieure), 371.

St. John Angelyns. See St. Jean d'Angely.
St. John of Jerusalem, hospital of, 29, 30,

39, 89, 184, 243, 292, 388, 447, 473,
484, 562, 571, 585, 590, 601, 622, 623~

•........, , grand master of, 71, 88.
.... 0•••• 0' •••••• , grand preceptor of, 29,88 ; and

see Nigro Castro, ...t\.lbert de.
.... .. . .. ., , master-general of 303 ; and see

Vilareto, :Falco de.
•...... . ., ...•.. , preceptor of, 71.
.......... , , priO'r of, 68, 85, 192, 202, 314,

"453.
•.. ~ , , visitor and chapter of, 234.
......... " , in Ireland, 465. '

St. John's, Clerkenwell. See London.
St. Johnstown, Perth, 552.
St. Macaire, France (Gironde) , the jurats and

universitas of) 420.
St. Malo,. Britanny (Ille-et-Vilaine), bishop.

of, 303.
St. Mary of Mount Car~el, the order o~ 234.
St. Michael's Mount priory, co. Cornwall,

437.
St. Neot's priory, co. Huntingdon, 137, 313.
St. Omer, Artois (Pas de Calais), 473;554,

582, 595.
c." ..... ; •••••• , the staple of the English mer

chants at, 219, 454.
•" , mayor of, 473.
.c •••••••• , mayor and echevillS of, 582.

St. Oswald's priory. See Nostell•
St. Osyth's abbey [co. Essex], 476•
St. Paul's Cray [co. I{ent], 98.
St. Pierre-sur-Dive, abbey, Normand)", 440 t

468.
St. £01, Artois (Pas de-Calais), count of, 219,

454. .

St. Radegund's abbey, co. I{ent, 333.
St. Simeon, Bordeaux, parish of, 230.
St. Valery~sur-Somme, ~ormandy (Somme),

37, 38, 45, 48, 97, 100, 295.
Saintonge, seneschal of, 303, 304.
Salcey, Sauce, ~allsse, forest of, co. Nor~~a~ll

ton, 12·2, 123, 157, 242, 245, 356, 360.
Salden,. Muriel daughter of Uoger son of

Wi!liam, 287.
Saldene. See Sawdon.
Sale, Geoffrey de la, 624.
.......... , Henry de la, 16.
.. ••• e.... , John de, 398,407, 493, 497.
....•.••• , son of Richard dela, 86.
•......•. , William de la, 316•
Saleman, Robert, 475.
Sales, Hugh de, 116.
Salies, Boqr' de, 92.
u ....... , P. de; 92.
........• , R. A. de, son of Julian, 92.
Salinges, Walter de, 570.
Salisbury, 211.
........• castle, 1-73.
... .....• gaol, 121, 1R2.
.....•..., St. Mary'6, 211, 467.
. , bishop of. See Ghent, 8imon of;

Mortival, Roger.
......... , dean and chapter of, 16,480.
......... , chapter of, 250•

See also Sarurn•
Salisbury [near St. Bride's, co. Monmouth],

137•
Sallay abbey. See Sawley.
Salleie, Robert de, 87•
Salmon, John, bishop of Norwich, 26, 30, 67,

Ill, J21, 130,251, 389, 480, 550, 552,
567. .

. , , king's envoy to the court 6f
Rome, 420.

Salmon Leap. See Leixlip.
Salonica, 71, 76.
Salop, county of, 40, 68, 90, 100, 189, 213,

224, 382, 391, 421, 441, 442, 445, 481,
483,-531, 539, 578, 610, 614, 618.,

. , forest o:f, 274.
• , forest pleas in, 20.
. , sheriff of, 6, 20, 40, 57, 114, 122,.127,.

128, 140, 189, 224, 241, 259, 26.7, 276,
301, 352, 404, 505, 507, 520, 539, 541,
545.

......... , the remplars' lands in, 19.
Salopia, Andrew de, 472.
Salso Marisco, Elnardus de, 194.
•••...... , John son of Peter de, 284.
.oo •••••• , Peter de, 284, 518, 532, 537.
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Salt, 456.
Saltfleetby,.co. Lincoln, 412, 413.
Saltfleet Haven, co. Lincoln, 413, 451 ..
Saltford; co. Somerset, 136.
Saltford, Ralph de, 442.
Saltwood [co. I{entJ, letters close dated at,

186, 234, 235.
Saluciis, Boniface de, 215.
Salvain. See Salvayn.
Salvaterre, A. de, 92.
Salvayn. See Salveyn.
Salvayn, John and Margaret his wife,4().
: ...••... , Richard, 398, 486, 489.

'Salveyn, Salwayn, Gerard, i8) 130, 183, 260;
261, 368, 422, 432, 479.

..•..•... , , knt., 74, 75, 79, 433.

......... , , escheator north of Trent, 57,
186,433. .

..•...... , , sheriff of York, 123, 433.' :

.....•... , John, knt., 130.

Salwarpe, co. Worcester, 491.
Salwayn. See Sal~eyn.
Sampford, Little, co. Essex, 138.
Sampson, Hugh, 74.
••. ~ ..... ,John l\lesun, called, 455.
......... , W~lliam, 491. '.

Sancho IV., king of Qastile and Leon, 38, 39J

162, 227.
Sancta Agatha, Henry de, 44:7.
Sancta Cruce, Robert de, 51.
:Sancta Ositha, Henry de, 608.
Sanctii, Ferrandus, called' Duk: de Arago~'/
. 288. .

Sancto Albano, Elias de, 222, 581, 596, 608.
......... , john de, 417. .
...... ..., Reginald de, ,453, 460.
..•....... , Robert de, 604.

Sancto .Albino, John de, 440, 468.
....•...., William de" 139.

Sancto Audoeno, Gilbert de, knt., 79.
Sancto Andrea, Richard de, 259.
......•.., Roger de, 155.
•••. ~ .... , Walter de, 74, 75.
'0\ •••••• , Walter son of Thomas de, 224, 312..

Sancto Antonio, William son of Peter, 333.
Sancto Botulpho, Alan de, 446, 476, 596,

601.
Sancto Claro, Alan de, 294.
.'•...•... , Joan wife of Joan de, 294.
......... , Ranulph de, 98.
......... , Reginald d~, 77, 89.
.......... , l~obert de, 66.
.......•. , Robert son of Robert de, 394.
Sancto Dionisio, Margaret wife of John de,

190.
Sancto Edmundo, Richard de, 68.
..•...... , Robert de, 323.
Sancto Hillario, Thomas de, 474, 475.
Sancto I vone, Robert de, 137.
.......II' William de, 329..

SanctoJohanne, Edward de, 81,326,563,616.
• , Sir Edward de, knt., 611.
• , Eva wife of Edward de, 563.
. , J 0.' de, 92.
•....•..., John de, 231:
•........ , , knt., 101.
•.•..•... , .•.... , lord of Basing, 336.
• , John son of John de, 351,421.
:.•...... , Margaret wife of George ~e, 74.
. .•.... :., !{. A. de, 92. .
. , William de, 479, 591.
Sancto Laudo, John de, 136, 373, 420.

. ••...•... , Ralph de, 420.
........., Thomas de, 373.
Sancto Leodegario, Thomas de, 195.
Sancto Martino, Arnald de, 39, 71, 118, 162,

231.
......... , Lubacus de, 118.
........•, Robert de, 347 .
Sancto Mauro, Seint Mor, Ellen wife of

Nicholas de, 100, 115, 116, 154, 197,
411,471.'

.••..•.•. , John de, 215.
•.•..•.••, Laurence de, 225, 589.
. .••••..• , Nicholas de, 100, 115, 116; 154, 197,

411. .

Sancto Medardo, Nicholas de, 425.
Sancto Paulo, Gail1a~d de, knt., lord of

Seres, 39, 162.
• , Peter de, 181, 182.
Sancto Petro, John son of Urian d~, 383..
. , Urian de, 22.
Sancto Phileberto, Hugh de, 36.
........., John de, 36, 602.

Sancto Quintino, Herbert de, 135, 136"
......... , William de, 352•

Sancto Simphoriano, Peter de, 130. .
Sancto Victore, Roger de, 351, 353, 510.'
Sandale, Sandall, John de, 7, 45,47-49,62,66"

110, Ill, 184, 185, 195, I ~8, 211, 22.1,
248, 289, 313, 315, 321, 341,343, 345,
510, 553. . ' .

• , , bishop elect of Winchester, 3'25,
359, 364, 368, 427, 430.

. .....'••. , ..•... , bishop of Winchester, 420,'
446, 474, 540, 551, 555, 561, 569, 570;
586, 587, 589, 622.

.t ••••••• , •••••• , chancellor, 140, 173, 181, 185,
206, 283, 284, 305, 314, 315, 335, 3ij7,
343, 347, 439, 443, 469, 535, 564-566,
569-572, 576, 577, 592, 593, 598, 600,
601,603-607, 616, 617, 619, 622. .

• , , treasurer, 88•
•....•... , Robert de, 241, 307, 458, 459•
• , ..•... , keeper of I{ingston op. Hull, 29,

118.
.~ , Thomas de, 458.
. , William de, 423,
Sandall, castle and town, co. York, 852•
Sandall, John. See Sandale.
Sandeby, Thomas de, 287.
Sanderk)Tn" Richard, 347•
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Sandford, Saunford [co. Oxford], 16.
Sandford, Robert de, 190, 466.
Sandhalle, Rowdenshire, co. York, 433.
Sandhope, William de, 347.
Sandhurst, co. Kent, 600.
Sand Hutton, Standhoton, co. York, 84.
Sandleford priory, co. Berks, 452.
Sandon, 336.
Sandwich, co. Kent, 66, 86, 174, 287, 291,

294, 345, 383, 415, 423,425, 441.
......... , bailiffs of, 294, 302, 345, 522, 523.
..•...... , barons of, 98.
......... , fair at, 415.
•••••• 0 •• ' letters close dated at, 1-3, 66, 186.
•~ ...... o, port of, 39, 162, 298, 334; 341, 385,

386, 457, 458, 475, 507, 563, 594.
......... , .... 0" customs in, 498, 499.
Sandwico, Sandwyco, Sir Hamund de, 467.
•••••• "0' Ralph de, constable of the Tower or

London, 51.
•...... •. , Robert de, 439.
........., Thomas de, 484.
......... , Sir Thomas de, knt., 230, 236.
Sangemous, Thomas, 344.
Santander, Sanctus Andere,rus, Emeterius,

Emericus, Spain, 95, 279, 301.
Santiago, Spain, 310.
Santon, Richard son of Richard de, 479.
Sany, Arnold, 557.
Sapcote [co. I ..eicesterJ, 154,
Sapeston, Sapiston, Great, co. Suffolk, 614,

621.
Sapy, John de, 245, 532.
.0 , .00 ••• ' constable of Beaumaris castle,

147, 265-267, 291, 294, 392.
...... , , knt., 441.
....••... , , steward of the household of

prince Edwa.rd, 191.
•. ••..... , Robert de, 395, 412, 415, 495, 496:

535, 539, 543, 544, 548.
•........, ....•. , constable of Pevensey castle,

505, 542.
•..... ••., ...... , escheator north of Trent, 367,

368, 373, 378, 399, 401, 412, 413, 421,
478, 489, 490, 494, 500, 501, 504, 511,
516-518, 52Q, 523, 549, 555.

••• to .... , ••••• , keeper of the temporalities of
the bishopric of Durham, 377, :178, 389,
476, 489.

Saracens, 341, 475.
Sarah, Nicholas, Elon of, 177.
Sarazein, John, 618.
Sares, Francis de, 92.
Sarnisfeld, John de, 11 It

Saros, Amatus de, 91.
Sartalonq', V. de, 92.
Sarum castle, 547.
........., New, 280, 514.
......... , Old, castle, 246, 357, 505, 547.
.....:•• 0' ......, ord~ to repair the tower, 237.
•.••..• ~ .. ) ...•.. , chapel of the _HQly Cross out-

side the gate of, 1,71.

Sarurn castle.-cont.
. , , gaol, 178, 179, 280, 487.

See also Salisbury.
Sarurn, J obn de, 19ft .
. , Stephen de, 1e Pestur, 14.
Satho, Richard de, 204.
Saubamag', Peregrine, de, ~2.

Saubanlmo, W. de, 92.
Saucer, Robert Ie, 618. .
......... , Roesia wife of Robert Ie, 618.
Saukevill, Joan wife of Andrew de, 350.
Saulaniag, W. de, 91.
Sauncton, John de, 166.
Saundeby, John de, 44.
......... , William de, 44.

Saunford. See Bandford.
Saunford, John de, archbishop of Du~lin, 1 L
Saunzaver, Ralph, 51.
Sauser, John, 14.
Sauserie, Gilbert de la, 435.
Sausse. See Salcey.
Sautmareys, co. Worcester, 277;
Sautmareys, Peter de, 277.
Sautre. See Sawtrey.
Sautreol, Guillot Ie, 311.
Sauvage, Savage, John Ie, 12,.31.

••....... , •..... , knight, 230.
. , Isabella wife of Walter, 621.
••••..... , Ralph, knight of the shire for 00.

Kent, 427.
.~ , Roger Ie, 236, 484.
•••••••• 0' ...... , constable of Windsor e,astle,

182.
••......., , escheator north of Trent, 358•
.••...... , ~ .. , justice, 283~

•.•..•... , ,., knt., 98.
Sauveny, Master Peter de, 206•
Savage. See Sauvage.
Savecompe. See Sacombe.
Savernake forest;co. Wilts,'63, 534.
Savery., Margery, wife of Peter, 151.
Savoy, 383.
Savoy, count of. See Amadeus.
Sawbridgeworth, Sabrightesworth, co. Hert""

ford, 605.
Sawdon, Sald~ne [co. York], 286, 287.
Bawley, Sallay abbey, co. York, 32, 413,

435, 476, 589. .
Sawtrey, Sautre, co. Huntingdon, 415.
. ....•... , , letters close dated at, '252.
Say, Saye, Geoffr~y de, 13, 207" 213, 297,

472, 473, 546, 547,.
••••••••• , •• ~ 0'" knt., 72.
• II ••• 0'" Henry de, the king's butler, 13.
. ......•. , Hugh de, 419.
. , John de, 77, 606. .
•.•.•.... , Robert de, chief forester pf 'Vjndsot

forest, 165.
Scalby, T40mas de, 46.
Scald.e.well, H,enrY de, 321"
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Scalebrok, William de, 389, 391.
Scales, Hugh de, 132.
......~.u, knt., 82c

•

••••• to .. , Ralph de, 60.
..•...... , Robert de, 60.
•.....•.• , Roger de, 60.
Scalon, Richard, 488.
Scarborough, Scardeburgh, Scartheburgh, co.

York, ]9,46,127,159,287,466.

•. . . . . . . ., bailiffs of, 8.
..•...... castle, 20, 159.

Scardeburgb... See Scarborough.
Scardeburgh, Roger de, 436.
Searle [co. Lincoln ?], 32.
Searle, Richard de, 26, 81.
Scarning, Skerning [co. Norfolk], 124.
Scartheburgh. See Scarborough.
Schalok, William, 446.
Schawan, William, 206.
Schefnecote, 311.
Scheldewych. See Sheldwich.
ScheIdt, the river, 7, 41.
Schene. See Sheen.
Schenefeld, Richard de, 331.
Schenesby, co. York, 429.
Scheplavynton. See Lavington.
Scberleton, Sir John de, 197.
Scherlonde. See Sherlonde.
Schiselden, Richard de, ] 5il.
Schonesby, co. York, 429.
Schotelthorp, Scotelthorp, Walter de, 349,

450.
Schyref, William, 349.
Scire facias, writ of, 204.
Scissous [Soissons ?], Gerald de, 192.
Scolton, John de, 426.
Scone abbey, Scotland, 548.
Scorborough, Scoureburg, co. York, 149.
Scorce, Peter tie, 510.

See also Descorce.

Scot, Hugh, 6, Ill, 123, 268, 390, 393.
•...•.... , John, 17, 354.
.......•. , Michael, 169.
...... ... , Nicholas, 292, 342.
..•...... , Thomas, 371, 559.

Scotelthorp. See Schotelthorp~

Scoter, Roger de, 514.
Scothowe, William de, 428, 600.
Scotland, and the Scots, 7, 18, 24, 30, 32, 83,

36, 40, 45-47, 49, 57-59, 63, 64, 73,
81, 84, 95, 96, 101, 109,110, 114, 116,
120,121,126-129, 139, 140, 153,171,
179, 180, 188, 192, 205, 217, 219, 227,
234, 238, 251, 252, 258, 265, 271, 2~8.,

309, 328, 332, 333, 385, 351, 355, 364,
368, 369, 377, 384, 395, 396, 402; 407,
438, 439, 452, 455, 461, 462, 482, 484,
49"7, 517, 521, 522, 528, 548, 549, 559,
556, 562, 568, 588.

.~ •.••.•• , army in, 17, 110, 188, 419.

........., army of Edward I. in, 188; 861.

Scotland-cont.
••....... , armies of, 237.
• ... u ••• , chamberlain of, 18, 30,32, 6~, 118,.

120, 174, 175, 221, 257, 288, 353, 354,
3,64, 368, ~69, 519, 522, 523, 545, 54-9;
a'Ud sec Weston, John de.

. , cbancellor of, 30, 40; and see Bevcr-
cotes, William de.

. , clergy of, 99.

. , coast of, 153.

. , garrisons in, 311.

. , invasion from, 220, 224.

. , king's castles and towns in, 18.

. , king of, 422.

. , marches of, 69, 16.5, 239, 246, 325,.
365, 368, 369, 378, 3~1, 407, •.U4, 433,
446, 455, 496, 497, 555.

.......;.. , , warden of, 398, 467, 493; and
see Alan, son of, earl of Arundel.

. , prisoners fronl, 3, 125, 356.

. , •...•. , in,Nottingham castle, 260.

. , ....•. , in the tower, 351, S53.

. , ..•... , in York castle, 371.
•......•• , rebellion in, 43.
~ , rebels of, 33, 56, 97, 98, 11~, 153,

186, 19,2,195, 198, 205, 207, 218, 220,.
228,246,253,292,302,306,308,322,
325, 3il3, 357, 359, 364, 368, 378, 379,
396, 402, 405, 422, 426, 43_0-432; 434,
446, 451, 464, 467, 473, 492, 496, 497,.
502, 528, 538, 551, 561, 562, 619, 622.

. .. ~ ..... , ....., invasion of Ireland br, 575.

. .• ,. .••., roll of, 430.

......... , war in, 42, 46, 102, 110, 111, 117,
129, 130, 16:3, 179, 233,247, 252, 254,
268, 27 J, 310, 360, 36i, 364, 367, 3i1~
38~ 888,389, 410,413, 42~43~ 436,.
445, 448, 450, 4~2, 517, 542, 562,'570..

Seotre, Elizabeth daughter of Roger. de, 382..
. , Roger de, 255.
Scott, Nicholas, 426.
Scotton, co. York, 150.
Scottow [co. Norfolk], 128.
Scrayingham [co. York], 62, 63 .
Scremby, Simon de, 90.
Scrivelsby, Scryvelby, co. Lincoln, 412, 509..
Scroby, Juliana, daughter of William de, 440•
Scrooby [co. N otting-ham], letters close

dated at, 379-38i, 441-444.
Scrop, Geoffrey de, 463.
.....•... , Geoffrey Ie, 201, 231, 337, 345.
• , Henry Ie, 35, 459, 539, 602.
•••...... , ••.... , justice, 3] 6,507, ~1{, 527, 555.
.•....... , , chief justice of the Commol)

Bench, 415, 416, 419.
Scryvelby. See Scrivelsby.
SculdeweIl, Henry de, 93.
Scures, Sir .10hn de, knt., 222.
Scutage, 157, 188.
Seaford, co. Sussex, 347.
~eal, great, 45, 71, ]97, 233, 307, 314, ~30,.

439, 442, 469, 514, 576, 577, 592, 593,
603, 619, 620.
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Seal-conl.
.......•. , privy, 192, 30'7, 322, 469, 51.4, 576,

, 619.

Seal of Ireland. See Ireland.
Seamer, co. York, 125.
Sear Green, Sere [Farnham Royal] , co.

Buckingham, 381,410.
Seckford, Sekforde, co. Suffolk, 350.
Seckington, co. Warwick, 154.
Hedgemoor, co. Somerset, 372, 394.
Sedgrave, Henry de, 336.
See, Master William atte, 550.
Seeman, Peter, 593.
Seger, John Ie, 46.
Segford, l{obert de, 323.
Seggemore. See Sedgemoor.
Seghalle, John de, 323.
Seg-rave, Gilbert de, bishop of London, 33,

40, 53, 75, 84, 99, 121, 188.
....••.•. , Henry de, 442.
..•.••••. , , knt., 444 .
.... ~ , John, 147.
... , de, 27, 57, 141, 307, 40l.
...... , , constable of Nottingham castle,

21, 260, 351, 513.
•. .••..•., .•..•. , keeper of the forest north of

Trent, 3, 5, 40, 41, 57, 59, 62, 63, 112,
118, 351.

........., Nicholas de, 348, 569, 604.

.•.....•. , , knt., 74, 75.

......... , Stephen de, 76, 78.
or ....... , •••••• son of John de, '125.
.... . . .. ., Master Stephen,de, archdeacon of

Essex, 587.
•..... .•. , William de, 608.

Seiue, the river, 258.
Seint Cirk', John de, 1~2.

Seillt Mol'. See Sancto Mauro.
Seint Oweyn, Robert de, 263.
Seint Quintyn, John de, 2.35.
Seires, P. de, 92. . ' ..

Seitano, John de, 447.
Sekford, John de, 66.
Sekforde. See Seckfor~.,

Seland. See Zeeland.
Selby abbey, co. York, .:35, 36, 87, 247, 2UO,

391, 409, -i69, 542, 591.
Selby, William son of Thomas de, 483.
Sele. See Zeal.
Sel~by, Hugh de, 566.

..•...•.., Italph de, 436.

......•••, Roger son of Nichohis de, 564:.

..... ...., Thomas de, 229.

........•, Walter de, 54l.

........., William son of Nicholas de, 564.

.....• ... , .....• son of Thomas' dc, 39, 226,
229.

SeIer, l~ichard atte, 474.
Seletby, co. Durham, 490.
Selihe, Nicholas, 349.
Selkele, co. Wilts, 538.

Sellay. See Sela.
Selling, co. Kent, 204.
Sellyng, Sellyngg, Sellingg, Sellingge, John

de, 87, 203, 204, 206, 215, 229, 311,
312.

. , , knt., 204, 215.

. ..•••... , John son of John de, 203, 215.
•••...... ~ Ralph son of John de, 204.
. , I-Uchard son of John de, 203.

Sela, Sellay, (Sondmare), Norway, 326.
Selveston. See Silverstone.
SelYeyn, John, 435.
Selwood forest [co. Somerset], 168, 238, 550~

Seman, Geoffrey, 465, 598.
. .•...... , Nicholas, 404.
. .......•, Thomas, 103.
Semere, lord of, 79; and see Percy Henry de.
Semmas, J. de, 92.
Sempringham [co. Lincoln], the order_ of, 68~

69, 108, 202, 204, 585, 590, 60l.
......... , ..... '., master of, 85, 192, 220, 314.
. .••..... , John, prior of, 498.

Senbist, Ga. J. de, 91 .
........., Jo. de filius Dominici, ~l.

Senceres, P. de, 92 .
, , V. de; 92.
Senche, Joan wife of John, 186.
Sendale, John de. See Sandale.
Sendez, W. A. de, 92.
Sene, Blasius de, 601 .
. , Jakettus de,- 124.
. , Merlin de, 35, 52, 124.

Senebrum, B. den, 92 .
Senescaux, John, 354.
Senevill, Senevyle, Simon de, 93, 2i2.
Seneward, Bartholomew, 216.
Sengham, William son of 'Villiam de, 605.
Senghenydd, Seyghenyth, wood in Glamorgan;-

162.
Sere. See Sear Green.
Serer, P. de, 92.
Seres, lord of, 39, 162; and ,.ce Sancto

Paulo, Gaillard de.
Serf, Thomas, 149.
Seriolus, Nicholas, 338, 458.
Serixe. See Zierikse~.

~erjaunt, Adam Ie, 484.
•....•.•. , John Ie, 86.
......... , William Ie, 10.
Serlby [co. Nottingham], 10.
Serle, Philip, 6.'

Servat, William, 81, 177, 190, 534.
. , •••... , collector of the custom of wool"

&c., in the port of London, 164.

Sesiriaco, Gerard de, 94.
Sessons, Gerard de, 90.
Seston, Jo. de, 92.
Seto~, 'Villiam de, 482.
Settrington, co. York, 186.
Seube, Vitaiis ~e la, 551.
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Seubist, Gi de, 92.
Seuerby, Henry de, 26.
Sevauus, William de, 499.
Seven, Syvene, river, co. York, 240.
Sevenhampton, co. 'Vilts, 538.
Sevenoaks [co. Kent], 142.
Sewy, Juliana, 451. .
Sexhill. See Sixhill.
Seyghenllyth wood. See Senghenydd.
Seymor, Rop;er de, 137.
Seyper, P. de, 92.
Seyton, Christiana wife of Christopher de,

109.
Shadworth, Etheldreda wife of Peter de, 357.
......... , John de, 66.

Shaftesburyabbey [co. Dorset], 248.
Shafthou, William de, 179.
Shaldeford, Bartholomew de, 8.
Shaldeston. See Shalstone.
Shalstone, Shaldeston [co. Buckingham] , 471.
Shangton, Shanqeton, Sc[h]aunqeton, co.

Leicester, 154.
Shangton, Reginald de, 334.
Shanke, Peter, 2~5.
Shap, Hepp', Premonstratensian abbey of

[co. Westmoreland], ,345.
Shapelegh, Geoffrey de, 52.
Sharndene, N}chola.a, wife of Henry de, 146.
Sharnford co. Warwick [rectills Leicester], 27,
Sharpenho, Gilbert de, 5~, 10~.

Sharsted, co. I{ent, 283.
Shathewell. Sl!e Shawell.
Shawell, Shathewell, co. Leicester, 418.
4 Shawewode,' John called, 481, 482.
Shayl, .John son of ~icholas, 261.
•. . . . . . . ., 1.\tlariota wife of .John, 261.
.......... , Nicholas', 260, 261.
........., Richard, 261.
.......... , son of Nicholas, 260, 261.

Sheen, Schene, co. Surrey, 87, 617.
..• ...... , letters close dated at, 12-15, 72-74,

88, 211, 2l6, 342, 526-528, 596.

Sheepshed, Shepeshe.ved, co. Leicester, 197.
Shefeld, John de, 3 L3.
....... .. , Richard de, 201.

Sheffield, Shiflielc1, co. Sussex, 411.
Shefford, co. Berks, 519.
Sheford, John de, 437.
Shelbred. See Shulbred.
Sheldwich, Sheldewych, co. Kent, 204.
8helford, co. Northumberland, 83.
.......... [co. 'Nottinghanl], letters close dated

at, 493.
......... , Shireford [par. of Burton Hastings],

co. Warwick, 27. .-
Shelley, co. S1;lffolk, 133.
Shelve [co. Salop], 226.
Shelvestrode, Joan wife of Walter de, 504.
Shenefton, co. York. 429.
Shenham, co. Norfolk, 136.

Shenstone [co. Stafford], 488.
Shepeie, W....illiam de, 28.

Shepen, Shepene, Shupen, Richard de., 81,
82, 588.

Shepenes, ~Iatilda wife of Robert son or
Ralph de, 341.

. , Robert. son of Ralph de, :l41.

Sheperton, John de, 192.
Shepesheved, Shepeshevet. See Sheepshed.
Shepton Moigne. See Shipton Moyne.
Shepton Moygne, Gilbert de, 291.
Sherborne, co. Dorset, 166, 171.

. abbey, 221, 439, 599.

. cas.tle, 394, 408, 502.

. hospital, 437.

...•••.. t, co. Warwick, 255, 256.
Sherburn, Shirburn, co. York, 512.
Sherfhunger, IvaI', 2.
Sheriff Lench, Shireveslech, co. Worcester,

491.
Sherlonde, Scherlonde'in Pluckley, co. I{erit,

203, 204, 205.
Sherman , John Ie, 323.
Sherrington [co. Buckingham], 37.
Sherwood forest, co. Nottingham, -3-5, 65,

106, 119, 124, 141, 240, 244, 259; 262;
327, 384, 402, 600.

. , steward of, 202; and see Dogmer.-
feld, William de.

Shete in Windsor forest, 70.
Shiffeld. See Sheffield.
Shifnal, Ideshale, co. Salop, 99.
Shilton, Shulton, co. Viarwick, 278.
Shilvyngton, Shylyngton, Robert de, 398,407,

493, 497. .
Shimpling [ co. Suffolk], 280.
Shinglewell, co. Kent, 335.
Shipman, Henry Ie, 423.
Ships, king's, 183.
. , , captain and admiral. of the

fleet of, 171; and see Botetourt, John•
Ships, names of:-

Alizote, le, 238. .
Baiard, la Petit~· la Petite Bayard,

444, 552•
Bon An, le, 577, 592.
Bon An de la Strode, 457, 592.
Bona navis de la Strode, 387, 536, 579,

580.
Goga, 385.
Greade, la, 37,48.
()ristophre, la, 31,168, 171.
Gro'/l,zeynbery, la, 175.
Cruxesbergh, Gl·u.'l:esbergh, Grusebergh,

la,93. I

.Dromond, 291, 341, 345, 47S.
Godeyer, la, 326.
Isabelle, 97.
Johanetie, la, 461.
Jouetle, la, 168.
Katerine, la, 95, 302.
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Ships, names of-cont.
Lyon de Herwiz, Ie, 566.
Margarete, la, 175.
M ariole, la, 41.
Mariot, la, 385, 456.
Mdriote de Ly Yvwel, la, 227.
Mes&ager de Berewyk, la, 227.
Nicholas, la, 444, 460, 466, 594.
Plente, la, 552.
Redecoge, la, 488, 517.
St. Mary, 302.
......... of Castro, 802.
Sancte Marie coga, 461, 462.
Sancti Georgii navis,J 582.
Seint Johan, le eogg, 238.
Strode, bon an de la, 457, 592.
........., bona navis de la, 387, 536, 579,

580.
Swalewe, la, 593.
1"'rinite, la, 238.
Valencia, coga de, 457, 563.
Welyfar, la, 455.
Welifare la, le, 73, 93.
Zuane, le, 315.

Spipton, Shybton, co. Oxford, 116, 117, 155. ;
..•.••... Shepton, Moyne, co. Gloucester, 175,

29l.
Shipton, Robert de, 4l.
Shirburn, co. York. See Sherburn.
Shire, Bartholomew de, 600..
Shireburn, John de, 355.
Shirefeld, Hugh de, 268.
Shireford. See Shelford.
Shireford, John de, 104.
Shirele)'e, Ralph de, 42.
Shireveslech. See Sheriff Lench.
Shirewell, Henry de, 345.
Shirewode. See Sherwood.
Shirland, Robert de, 484.
Shirle, Shirleye, Janles SOl1 of Ralph de, 85.
......... , Ralph de, 74, 268.
.• .••.... , .' ...•. , knt., 339.

Shirlok, John, 570.
Shockeburgh, Simon de, 27.
Shokeburgh. See Shuckburgh.
Shoreham [co. Sussex], 142, 234.
Shoreham, Henry de, 142.
Shoren, Master Henry de, 467.
Shortford, William de, clerk of the works at

Windsor, 164.
Shothereskelf, A.lan de, 371.
Shotlington, A.dam de, 198.
Shotover forest, co. Oxford, 140, 356, 360.
Shotteswell, Chetteswelle, co. "\Varwick, 278,

586, 588.
Shottisham [co. Suffolk], 55.
Shouldham, co. Norfolk, 132.
......... priory, 132.
Shreueleye. See Shrewley·.
Shrewley, S4reueleye, co. "'Tarwick, 368.

72604.

Shrewsbury, co. Salop, 217, 264, 364.
. abbey, 204, 437, 545.
. ......•. , bailiffs of, 258.
. castle, 505, 507, 531, 541.
~ , prison in, 40, 57, 122, 241.
. , St. Mary's free chapel, 596.
. , , dean of, 172.
. , St. Michael's free chapel, dean of,

173.
Shrivenham, co. Wilt~, 400.
Shuckburgh, Shokeburgh, co. Warwick, 27.
Shulbred, Shelbred, priory [co. Sussex], 453•
Shulton. See Shilton!
Shupen. See Shepen.
Shupton, Georgp. de, 565.
. , Richard son of Thomas de, 483.
Shupton Moigne, Ralph de, 225 .
Shuter, Geoffrey Ie, 402.
Shutlyngdon, l~obert de, chief chaplain in S't

Edwa.rd's chapel, Windsor castle, 522"
525.

Shybton. See Shipton.
Shy~eveheye, co. Worcester, 277.
Shyrokes, Henry de, 246.
Sibford, Sibbeford, co. Northampton [Tectius

Oxford], 155.
Sibbel'toft, co. Northampton, 229,487, 493.
Sibberton [co. Northampton], 425.
Sibely, John, 177.
Sibethorp. See Sibthorp.
Sibeton abbey. See Sibton.
Sib~ton, Geoffrey de, also called Jecke, 242.

, , Geoffrey and Adam sons of ,Adam de,
242.

. , John de, 242.
Sibford, co. Oxford, 116, 117, 470..
. .......• Gower, co. Oxford, 155.

Sibthorp, Sibethorp, Simon de, 202, 83 g; .
. , Thomas de, 463, 616.

Sibton abbey [co. Suffolk], 433 .
Sicca Villa, Ralph de, 78 .
Sicily, 425.
Sicklinghall, co. York, 150,259.
Siclynghale. See Sickli~ghall.
Siena, 64, 475.
Sigelesthorne, John de, 7.
Silkeston, Robert de, 483.
Silly, William de, 159.
Silsden, Syghilesden, co. York, 117.
Silver, Richard, 96.
Silverstone, Silveston, Selveston [co. North-

ampton], 187, 271, 290.
Silverton, Sulferton [co. Devon], 515.
Silveston. See Silverstone.
Silvestre, Peter, 133.
Sinlenel, John, 423.
Simon, Adam son of, 66 .
. , , de Crombe, 585.
'.......••, Edmund son ofJohn, son of, 220.
....•.... , John, 105.

3A
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Simon-cont.
...•••.•. , John son of, knt., 101.
......... , ....., de PatesbulJ, 482.
... ...... , Nicholas son of I~alph, 590.
......... , Simon son of, de Halle, 87.
•,.....•. , " .... , de Perpount, 461.

Sire, Bartholomew Ie, 314.
Siresham. See Syresham.
Sireston, Robert de, 435.
Sirice. See Zierikzee.
Sixel, Philip de, 63.
Sixhill, Sexbill prior~· [CO. Lincoln], 108, 148.
8kaftwortb, William son of Jobn de, 211.
Skarnistonc, co. Suffolk, 850.
Skay, Robert Ie, 300.
Skegby, co. Nottingham, 171, 316.
Skelton, co. Cumberland, 249.
......... [co. York], 247, 363~

......... abbey, 447.
,Skelton, Adam de, 69, 374, 447, 462, 494,

496, 504.
.......... , John de, 598, 611.
......... , Walter de, 56.

:Skendelby, Thomas de, 474.
;Skendleby, co. Lincoln, 526.
Sker·ning~ See Scarning.
Skibeden [Embsay] co. York, 117.
~killington, co. Lincoln, 373.
Skinburness, Skymburness, co. Cumberland,

98, 113, 488, 504,517.
Skinningrove, SkJnnergreve [Brotton, co.

York],289.
Skippere, Hermann Ie, 398.
Skipton-in-Uraven, co. York, 119, 168.
.. , castle of, 505, 556.
Skirbek, Christiana wife of William de, 201.
...... .•• , William de, 201.
Skirpenbeck, co. York, 338.
Skot, John, 5i9.
Skrevyn, Henry <Ie, 210.
Skurre, Copyn, 97.
Skybden. See Skibeden.
Skydemor, Walter de, 58, 78.
.•• ..• , , knt., 99.
Skydemore, John de, constable of Llanbadarn

Fawr caltle [co. Cardigan], 249.
Skymburnesse. See Skinburness.
Skymmyng, Henry son of Robert, 1.
Skync', Baldwin, 392.
Skynne, Robert, 116.
Skynner, Walter SOD of Walter Ie, 466.
Skynnere, Clement Ie, 95 .
..... ... , Christiana la, 282.

SkJnnergrene. See Skinningrove.
Slabbard, John, 463.
Slengesby, Richard ~e, 46.
Slenkote, co. Oxford, 155.
Sleperdam in Flanders, 46.
Sloghtre John de, 623.
Slothby, co. Lincoln, 174, 266, 267.

Sluce, Ie. See Sluys•
Sluys, Sluce, Slus, Leschufe, Flanders" 62, 73,

93, 96, 97, 218, 315, 316, 366, 376,
3H2, 393, 500, 537, 593.

Slykeburn, Isabella de, 178•
Smale, Clarice wife of Thomas Ie, 72.
......... , Richard Ie, 333.
. .. "' .•. , 'l'homas Ie) 72.

Smalbergh. See Smallburgh.
Smalbrouk, Smalebrok, co. Wilts, 131,415.
Smalecumbe, Adam de, 16.
Smalhetz, Roger de, 379.
Smallburgh, co. Norfolk, 201.
Smallele, Hugh de, 69.
Smethecote, co. Salop, 264.
Smith, Geoffrey the, 344.
.. ......, Luke 80n 9f Richard the, 618.
• •• e ••• ,., Peter the, 573•

Smithfield. See London.
Smyth, William Ie, 468.
Snainton [co. York], 287.
Snainton, John de. See SnaJnton•
Snap, Thomas de, 398.
Snape, Thomas de, 407, 493, 497.
Snarestone, Snarkeston, co. Leicester, 28.
Snarkeston. See Snarestone.
Snaynton, Snainton, John de, 80, 195, 287,

471,483.
Snelleslound, .Amabilla de, 546.
Sneton, Richard de, 46.
Snetterton, Sllyterton, co. Norfolk, 441.
Snitterfield, Snytenfield [co. "Tarwick], 817.
Snow, John, 14.
Snowdon, Wales, the forestry of, 109, 152.
II ....... ' keeper of 266; and see Griffin ap

Rees.
Snowe, William, 423•
Snytenfield. See Snitterfield.
Snyterle [Holt hundred], co. Norfolk, 441.
Snyterton. See Snetterton.
Snyterton, Thomas de, 120.
.. ....... , ...... , knight of the shire for co. Nor~

folk, 67.
Socle [co. Northumberland], 83 .
Sodyngton, Master Thomas de, justice. 186.
Soham, Saham, co. Suffolk, 58.
Soham, William de, 244.
Sokebourne, William de, 581.
Sokeling, Henry, 581.
Solario, John de, 597.
Sole, Richard atte, 347.
Soles, Richard de, 96.
Solers, Roger de, 213.
Solihull, co. Warwick, 11.
Solz, B. de, 92.
. ........ , P. A. de, 91~

Somborne, Little [co. Rants], 609.
Somerby, Someredeby, co. Lincoln, 296.
Somerbure, IIenry de, 496.
Somercotes, co, Lincoln, 413.
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Someredeby. See Somerby.
Somerset, county of, 25, 67, '11, '15, '17, '18,

'87, 102, 104, 136, 158, 196, 210, 212,
218, 220, 221, 224, 225,235, 244, 3.01,
313, 328, 329, 336, 345, 346, 395, 422,
425, 431,48'1,525,540, 571, 581, 583,
591,602, 604, 609, 614, 615.

. . . . .•.. ., forests in, 274.

......... , sheriff of, 22, 35, 38, 5S, 63, 168,238,
244, 265, 2'1fi, 282, 298, 327, 359, 394,
395, 408,423, 424, 488, 493, 504, 513.

Somerset, Somersete, JoLn de, 233, 453, 547.
Somerton, co. Somerset, 22.
.... ,..... prison, 63, 282, 359.
... ..•... , co. Lincoln,. castle, 260, 499.
.. .... ... , ...... , constable of, 260; and see Bello

Monte, Henry de.
......... , , letters close d~ted at, 245, 494,

564.
Somerton, :Bartholomew de, 481.
Somervill, Edmund de, 526, 623.
..... .... , Philip de, 623.
......... , Roger de, 129, 565.
....••... , ..•... , knt., 538.

Somery, Adam de, 45.
........., John de, 44, 58, 276, 441,504.
••• , ...... , the king's scullion, 122, 123.
...... , Robert de, 209, 213, 321.
........., Roger de, 440.

Somme, the river, France, 318.
Sordiche, John de, 311.
Sordoe, John de, 92.
......... , P. de, 92.

Soreweles, \Villiam, 322,
Sorroille, J. de, 92. (
Sort, R. B. de, 92.
Sonche, Sir Alan la, 197.
......... , John la, 197.
......... , "Villiam la, 610; and see Zouscbe.
Soudour, I'Hchard Ie, 34.
Souleby, co. Westmoreland, 250.
Soumas, Rayrnond, 577.
Soundi, William, 235.
Soundoun. See Snowdon.
Sourby, John son of Adam de, 586!
Soureby. See Sowerby.
Soureby, John de, 268.
......... , Robert de, ] 78.
Souter, Soutere, Thomas Ie, 623.
......... , Roger, 349.
Southampton, 41, 47, 57, 95, 142, 143, 146,

158, 270, 279, 292, 294, 298, 332, 388,
389, 455, 460, 520, 5'38.

.... . . ... castle, 538.

......... , Christ Church hospital, 599.

... ...... customs, 177, 492, 498, 499, 529,534,
536.

. .. . .. .. ., mayor and bailiffs of, 42.
•. .... ... , prisage of wines at1 520.
...... ~ .. , prison, 36.
......... , county of, 25, 74, SO, 81, 102, t36,

Southampton, county of-cont.
191, 212, 221-223, 231,292,304,311,
326, 329, 336, 343, 346, 382, 456, 458,
461, 579, 583, 597, 601, 602, 605, 606,
609, 614-616.

.. : , , foresters .of fee in, 274.

.. , , justices in eyl'e in, 546•

.. , , sheriff of, 5, 13, 17,33, 38, 48,
57, 65, 100, 110, 124, 140, 144, 162,
167, 180, 182, 187, 233, 237, 268, 269,
292, 298, 327 s 356, 357, 362, 372, 385,
389, 401, 415, 481, 494, 514, 554, 580.

......... , ...... , tallages in, 524.

Southburi, Geoffrey de, 311, 312•
Southease, co. Sussex, 581.
Southoe, Sutho, co. Huntingdon, 415, 578.
.. ... ~ ... , 'Vincestre Suth[o] , co. Hunting

don, 116.
Southren, Robert, 349.
Southwark,co. Surrey, 224, 443, 469, 591,

593, 603•
.. , St. Mary's church, 570, 614•
.. , priory, 15, 596, 622.
. ; , Peter, prior of, 224.

Southwick, Southwyke, priory, co. Hants, 437,
447.

Southwood [CO,. Essex], 79•
Southwyke priory. See Southwick.
Soutton. See Suttbn•
Sowerby, Soureby, (Castle), [co. Cumber

l:lnd], 56, 58, 121, 364.
.. ....... , .. : ... , bailiff of, 157 ; and see Barton,

Robert de.
• , Temple, co. Westmoreland 117
......... , co. York, 352.
........ in Tindale, 152.

Spacy, Thomas, 104.
Spain, 301, 425, 452, 580.
Spalding, co. Lincoln, 378, 479 .
.. ....... , letters close dated at, 97, 121, 202,

247, 248, 462.
Spaldyng, Joceus de, 310, 312.
3panneby, William de, 26.
Sparewe, Isabella wife of Robert, 606.
.. ....... , Robert, 606.

Sparsholt [co. HantsJ, 256.
Spaunton, Robert de, 30.
Spaynard, John, 593•
Spelsbury, co. Oxford, 491.
Spenser, Nicholas Ie, 512•
. ....... , Walter Ie, 512.
......... , Warin Ie, 185~

......... , William Ie, 451.
Spersholte, William de, 204.
Spetisbury, co. Dorset, 495.
Spicer, Guy Ie, mayor of Cambridge, 323•
......... , Henry Ie, 61.
. , John Ie, 280•
. , Peter Ie, 204.
: _., l~ichard &on of Adam.le, 70.
Spichefat, Anastasia wife of:Williain,'S5•
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Spigesworth, tTohn de, 141,250, 381.
..•...... , clerk of the works in Windsor castle,

511.
SpigurneI, Spygurnel, Henry, 101, 145.
•........ , -..... , justice, 24, 208, 316, 320, 431,

445,507,518,532, 537, 539,568, 602.
......... , Joan daughter of Edmund, 171, 316.
........., John, 154.
......... , Richard, 435.
......... , Sarah wife of Edmund, 171, 316.
Spikeswortb. See Spixworth.
Spilbord, Stephen, 445.
Spillefrenchs, John, 408.
Spilsby, co. Lincoln, 50, 412.
Spines, Simon de, 150.
Spineto, William de, 278.
Spini of Florence, merchants of the society of

the, 7, 170.
Spinis, Jacob de, 7. See also Spyee.
SpiXWOI'th, Spikesw0.rth [co. Norfolk], 242.
Spofforth, forest [co. York], 24-0.
Spray, 144.
Sprengehose, Roger, 29, 30.
Springer, Springere, Sprynger, J ohu, 3~7,

586, 580.
Springet, John, 457.
Sprotton, William de, 549.
Sprowston, co. Norfolk, 487.
Sprunt, Henry, 177.
Spryngaud, Walter, 294.
Spryngehose, Thomas, 313, 442.
Sprynger. See Springer.
Spurnhare, 'Villiam, 254 .
........ ~, William son of William, 2!i4.

Spurstow, co. Chester, 383.
Spycyr, Edmund Ie, 458.
Spygurnel. See Spigurnel.
Spyne, Jacob de, merchant of the societ{?f

Spini of Florence, 170. See also Splnls.
Spynele, Sir Episci, 76.
Spynevyl, Ascelina wife of John, 33[;.
Spyney, Spyneye, Thomas de, 248.
......... , William de la, 450, 557.

Spyny, William, 452.
......... , ....•. de, 447.

Spyr, John, 344.
Squier, Squyer, John Ie, 484.
......... , Philip, 347.
......... , Richard, 123, 250, 268, 362, 393, 556.
......... , Ie, 298.
.. ...... , , yeoman of t~e king's chamber,

497.
......... , Robert 35, 238, 356, 360, 393.
........., ...... Ie, 33, 65, 157.

Squiller, John Ie, 564.
Squirel, Squyrell, John, 388,564.
Squyer. See Squier.
Squyrell. Se~ Squirel.
Stnce, Thonlas, 271, 289, 483.
. .. .. . .. ., William, 609.

Stacheman, Agnes wife of !lhilip, 251.
......... , Philip, 251.

'Stachesdene, Henry de, 329.
Stacy, Roger, 588.
Staffal, John de, 178.
Staffol, John, 361.
•.•...... , de, 533.
Stafford, 285, 291 .
.. ....... , the kirag's free cllapel of St. Mary of,

566, 596.
•••...•••, .•.... , , dean of, 172.
. , gaol, 242, 282, 401.
. , St. Thomas the Martyr's priory, 447.

. , county of, 44, 67, 68, 77, 179, 189,
269,273,338,42],531, 597.

• ~, , forests in, 274.

......... , , forest pleas in, 20.

.. ......., , knights of the shire for, 219 ; and
see Dotton, Robert de; Perton, John de.

• , , sheriff of, 14,20, 114, 156, 21'j,
259, 267, 270, 541, 600.

Stafford, Nicbolas de, 34.
Stainby, Stiandby, Styandeby, co. Lincoln,

322, 348.
Stainton, co. Lincoln, 155.
Stak, Geoffrey, 28.
Staketurna. See Stathern.
Stalham, co. Norfolk, 612.
Stalham, Thomas de, 471.
Stalleby, Richard de, 611.
Stalwra, co. York, 151.
Stamford, Staunford, co. Lincoln, 347, 569.
.. , letters close dated at, 253, 254, 313.
. , parliament at, 339, 340, 508.

Stanbergh, Arnald de, 398, 486, 48~.

.. , Peter de, 398, 489.
.. .,. See also Stenebergh, Stonbergh.
Stanborough hundred, co. Devon, 275.
Stanburn, co. Suffolk, 415.
Standhoton. See Sand Hutton.
Standon, co. Herts, 134, 140.
Stane, Gilbert de la, 827.
Staneleye, William de, 606.
Stanelok, Richard, 279.
Sta~ern. See Stallion.
Stanes) Master Richard de, 280.
• ••• to , , farrier of the king's horscf(,

166, 171, 243, 248•
.. , Roger de, 14.
. , William de, 435, 476.
Stanford, 314.
........., co. Bedford, 442.
.. , co. Berks, 131, 135, 137.
.. [co. Worcester], 419.
. , Estaunford [co. Lincoln], 37.
. Rivers, co. Essex, 590.

Stanford, Gilbert de, 254.
.. ....... , ltalph de, 102.
Stanford Rivers, Richard de, 3-14.
Stanho. See Stanhou•
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Stanhope, Robert de, 49·7.
Stanhou, Stanho, Stanho'we, Master Richard

de, 77, 211, 312, 442, 4~15, 481, 609,
612.

Stanion, Stanern, co. Northampton, 134.
Stanley, 472.
... ....•. , co. Wilts, St. Mary's abbey, 5i2, 601.
Stanlowe, Ralph de, 28.
Stannaries, 396, 414.
Stannington, co. Northumberland, 489, 512.
Stanore, John de, 200. '
Stansfield, co. Suffolk, 133.
Stanstead, co. Essex, 442.
Stanton, co. Suffolk, 206.
......... , co. Surrey, 415.
... , Long [co. Cambridge], 590.
...... , , co. Salop, 264.
Stanton, Elias de, 418.
........ ~, John de, 206.
......... , Nicholas de, 72.
•..•.•... , Thomas de, 60g.

See also Staunton.
Stanyn, Richard, 315.
Stanwyk, Alexander de, monk of Christ

Church, Canterbury, 316.
Stapelbrigg, Stephen de, 22.
Stapeldon. See Stapleton.
Stapelford [co. Leicester], 487.
......... , co. Nottingham, 478.
Stapelfol'd, Agnes wife of, Richard de, 399,

478.
Stapelton, Stapleton, Agnes wife of Gilbert

de, 427, 516, 517.
......... , Gilbert de, 427, 517.
......... , Joan, wife of Miles de, 231.
... •....., John de, 72, 429.
.. .. ., son of Richard de, 403.
......... , Miles de, 51, 124.
......... , Robert de, 28.

Staple [co. Kent], 473.
Staple, Nicholas de, 55.
Stapleton, co. Leicester, 28.
Stapleton, Stapledon, Walter de, bishop of

Exeter, 7, 50, 103, 122, 168, 185, 25i,
305, 382, 459, 480, 551, 555, 561, 622,
624.

..... ... , ...... , canon of St. Peter's, Exeter,
2!j6, 297.

Stater, John, 233, 384.
Stathern, Staketurna [co. Leicester], 286.
Statute of Acton Burnel, 185.
Statutes Merchant, 185.
Staumpes. See Etampes.
Staunden. See Staunton.
Staundon. See Stondon.
........., co. Hertford, 141.
......... Park, 411.
Staundon, Benedict de, 294.
..... ...., John de, 347.
......... , Vivian de, constable of Harlech

castle, 266, 267.

Staunford. See Stamford.
Staunford, Andrew de, 225, 301, ,141.
......... , John de, 618.
. , Margery de, 184.
. , Nicholas de, 566, 578.
Staunqeton. See Shangton. '
Staunton, Staunden, co. Gloucester, 415.
.. Harold, co. Leicester, 418.
• II •• St. Quintin, co. Wilts, 415.

Staunton, Stanton, Henry de, 440.
......... , Hervey de, 44, 196, 206, 212, 225,

316, 389, 396, 601.
. , , justice, 20, 24, 29, 36, 46, 80,

84, 113, 123, 128, 316, 513, 556.
.. , , baron of the exchequer, 337 .
. ......•. , John de, 209 .
.. .. . .. .. , Nicholas de, 19.
. ' ., Robert de, 298, 356.
. , Willianl dc, 521.

Stau)"n, John, 231.
Staxton, co. York, 149.
Staynford, Scotayn [Scotton?], co. York,

148, 150.
Staynford, Nigel de, 168.
Stayngate. See Stonegate.
Stayngreve, John son of Isabella, ~37•
Staynton, John de, 163.
. , Margaret de, 382, 514, 584•
Stebbing, co. Essex, 212.
Stebenheth. See Stepney.
Stedeman, Stedman, Henry Ie, 435, 462,

572.
Steenbergen, Stonbergll, Brabailt, 315, 316,

398,486.
Steeping, co. Lincoln, 408, 409.
Steeple, Stripel, co. Dorset, 414.
Steeton, Stiveton in Aynsty, co. York, 150,

441.
Stel, Thomas, 319.
Stele, John, 512.
Stelling, co. Kent, 134.
Stenebe~..gh, Arnald de, 559.
.. ...•... , Peter de, 559.
.......... See also Stanbergh, Stonbergh.

Steorte. See Stert.
Stephen, Adam son of, 485•
......... , John son of Adam son of, de Bolton

268.
. , John son of Henry son of, de Biker-

stath, 291.
• ••••• l" , John son of, de Hendre, 541.
. , prior of Montacute, 395.
. ..•....• , Stephen son of, de Houeden, 204,

587.
. , ..•... , Isabella wife of, 587.
.. , Thomas son of, 133.
Stepney, Stebenheth, co. Middlesex, 93,

447.
Steresman, Gilbert, 149•
Sterre, John, 332•
Stert, Steorte, eo. Wilts, 99.
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Sterteford. See Stortford.
Steven, ;Henr~r, 254.
Stevene, John, 428, 622.
Steventon, Styvynton [co. Berks], 301.
Stevington, co. Hertford [rectius!Bedford] , 155.
Stewton, Styveton, Styvinton, co. Lincoln,

172,236.
Stiandby. See Stainby.
Stibbington [co. Huntingdon], 425.
Stiffkey, co. Norfolk, 133.
Stifford, co. Northumberland, 83.
Stilton, co. Huntingdon, 134.
Stirchesle, John de, 87, 95.
Stirling, 547.
... castle, 31,354, 545.
. , battle near, 109.
Stistead [co. Essex], 609.
Stistede, John son of Roger de, 60D.
Stitenom. See Stittenham.
Stitheston. See Syston.
Stittenham, Stitenom, co. York, 432.
StivetQn. See Steeton.
Stiveton, Willialll de, 3l.
Stixwould [co. Lincoln], letters close dated at,

302.
Stock, Adam atte, 456.
.. ....... , Robert de, 463.

Stockbridge, Stokbrigge [Arksey, co. York],
247.

Stocton, William de, 209.
Stodeham, co. Bucks. See Studham, co. Bed-

ford.
Stodeleye, John de, 432.
Stodelhurst, Richard de, 606.
Stoford, Simon de, 333.
Stolt under Hammedene. See Stoke-sub-

Hamdon.
Stok, John de, yeoman of the avenary, 169.
......... , Nicholas de, 176.

Stokbrigge. See Stockbridge.
Stoke Archer, Stoke Orchard, co. Glouces

ter, 131.
......... Basset, co. Oxford, 154, 197.
......... Bruere, Stokebruer [co. Northmnp

ton],482.
......... Moeles, co. Oxford, 275. See also

South Stoke.
... ...... (North) Stokes, co. I~incoln, 120,

199, 307, 331,610.
......... , co. Norfolk, 132.
......... , South, Suthstoke, co. Oxford, 605.
. . . ... .. . See also Stoke Moeles.
......... , ...... , co. Salop, -118.
.. ..... .. -sub-Hamdon, co. Somerset, 158.
...•..... by Clare priory [co. Suffulk], 226.
... D'Abernon: co. Surrey, 135.
~ , near Guildford [co. Surrey], 526.
......... Verdun, co. ""Vilts, 382, 410.

Stoke, John de, 609.
•........ , -W'illiam de, 518, 594.
Stokebruer. See Stoke Bruere.

Stokes. See Stoke, co. Lincoln.
Stokes, Ralph de, 144.
. ....••.• , ...... , keeper of the king's great ward

robe, 170, 177, 360.
......... , ...... , canon of St. Peter's York,

190,471.
......... , William de, 488,
Stokesb~y, Joan wife of '-IV~.lter de, 194.
. , Thomas son of Walter de, 307.
Stokesleye, J ahn de, 343.
Stokett, John de, 211-
Stokheye, Robert de, justice, 358, 421.
Stokhilde [co. York], 4~9.

Stokhilde, John son of Sir Richard df1
, 439.

. , Richard Ron of Alan de, 439.

Stokhith, co. Lincoln, 41.
Stokkehegh, Sir Robert de, 617.
Stokkeld, John de, 569.
Stokton, Simon de, 323.
Stonbergh. See Steenbergen.
Stonbergh, Arnald de, 315.
. , Peter brother of Arnald de, 315.

See also Stanbergh, Stenebergh.

Stondon, Staundon, [co. Essex], 94.
Stone priory, co. Stafford, 311.
Stone, John de, 95.
. .....••• , Robert de, 95.
Stonegate, Stayngate, co. York, 261.
Stonerock, Margaret wife of John de, 607.
Stonesby, Stonlesby [co. Leicester], 25.
Stonesfieid, Stuntesfeld [co. Oxford], 290.
Stonford, William de, 517.
Stonham, William de, 90.
Stonhoure, John de, 235.
Stonlesby. See Stonesby.
Stanore, John de, 231, 313, 572.
Stonrock, 607.
Stopham, "\Villiam de, 17.
Stoplavynton. See Lavington.
Stoppesle, Clement son of Richard de, 404.
Storce. See Destorce.
Storch, Thomas, 408 .
Storgeon, Thomas, 109.
Storghton. See Storrington.
Storkeford, Ralph de, 332.
Storrington, Storghton [co. Sussex], 51.
Stortford, Sterteford, Bishop, co. Hertford"

340.
. , letters close dated at, 340.
Stoureburg. See Scorborough.
Stout, Luke, 455.
•.•••.... , Thomas, 158, 460.
Stowe [co. J\tlonmouth], 531 .
Stowe, Nicholas de, 270.
. , Roger de, 74.
Stoyl, Cicely, 349.
••....... , John, 448.
Strabolgi, David de, earl of Athole, 130, 138,

139, 217, 254, 530.
Stradbrook [co. Suffolk], 108.
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Stragill, Warin de, 81.
Stralsund, Germany, 552.
Strangman, Imbert, 95.
Stratford~atte·Bow, Stretteford, co. Essex,

337,537.
......... abbey, 89, 305, 337, 460, 462, 557,

602.
......... , •..... , Ricllard, abbot of, 337.
Stratton [co. Bedford], 398.
•.. .••... , co. Norfolk, 133.
.......•. , co. Wilts, 538.

Streatlam, S~retlam, co. Durham, 361), 489.
Strecbe, Robert, 466.
••..•.... , Simon de, 26.

Street, co. Somerset, 264.
Strefford, Stroford, co. Salop, 264.
Strenle, Margaret daughter of Robert de, 87.
Strepeny, Geoffrey; 54.
Stretford, Master John de, 455.
•.•...... ; William de, 591.

Strethall, co. Essex, 492.
Stretlam. See Str~atlam.

Streton. See Sturton.
Stretteford. See Stratford.
Stretton, 198.
......... , co. Hereford, 419.
... ... ... , Little, co. Leicester, 154.
.......... [co. Rutland], letters close dated at,

356, 425.
......... , co. Warwick, 27.

Stretton, Master Nicholas de> 224.
.. :...... , William dc, 28, 30.
Striguil, Strogoill castle [Chepstow, co. Mon-

mouthl, constable of, 126.
Stripe!. See Steeple.
Strivelin. See Stirling.
Strode} La. See Strood.
Stroford. See StreffoI:d.
Strogoill. See ~triguil.

Stronde, Bartbolomew, 436.
Strood, Strode [co. n::ent], 387, 536, 579, 580,

592, 616.
Strubby, Hugh de, 231.
Stubbes, Hugh de, 96.
Stubbum, Middleton, co. York, 151.
Stuche, William de, 90.
Studham, Stodeham [co. Bedford], 373.
Stukeley, Styvecle [cu. Huntingdon], 309.
Stuntesfeld. See Stonesfield.
Stunter, John Ie, 214.
Stupel. See Steeple.
Sturgiun, Richard, 591.
Sturmy, Henry, 339, 487, 557.
•.. ,•.... , .....• son of Henry, 277.
..•...... , Joan, 149.
......... , John, 569.
......... , , sub-escheator in co. Cumber-

land,200.
......... , de, 168, 171.
u ......., Stephen, 487.

Sturmyn, Thomas, 227.
Sturreye, Henry de, 617.
Sturry, co. Kent, letters close dated at, 2, 3.
Sturton, Streton, co. Nottingharq, 318.
Stutton, co. Yor~, 259.
Styandeby. See Stainby~

Styvecle. See Stukeley.
Styveclyve, Nicholas de, 466.
Styvynton. See Steventon.
Styveton. See Stewton.
Styveton, John de, 31.
. , Robert de, 31, 111, 123, 130:, 250,

268, 362, 390, 393.
.. , Sybil wife of Robert de, 250.

Styvinton. See St~wton.

Styvinton, John de, knt., 441.
Subirani, Reymound, 144.
Subiranus, , doctor of Canon law, 92.
Suckley, co. Worcester, 263, 264.
Sudbury, co. Bedford, 521•
. , co. Suffolk, 255, 313, 415, 430,461._

Sudhury, John de, 244, 521.
. , , knt., 98, 100, 213.
. , son of William de, 255.
. ......•., Margaret wife (Jf vViBiam de, 255.,.
. , Robert de, 90.

Sudonne. See Sutton.
Suffolk, county of, 15, 27, 35, 63~ 66, 73, '74,

78, 79, 84, 85, 99, 102, 131-133, 139,
140, 190, 195,200, 211, 212, 219, 222,
300, 311, 313, 314, 324,.328, 330, 343,
361, 415, 444, 459, 461, 465, 470,481,
483, 540, 578, 583, 584, 586, 591, 598,
602, 603, 610, 611, 613, 616,618, 619,
624.

. , sheriff of, 3, 10, 12, 23, 25, 35, 44,
50, 54, 112, 128, 170, 171,] 75, 180,
186, 244, 247, 254, 280, 319,355, 364,
387, 398,402, 407, 419; 421,445, 481,
488, 514, 520, 552.

......•.. , scutage in, collectors of, 188.
Sulby [co. Northampton], letters close dated

at, 556.
Sulbyry, J obn de, 460.
Sulferton. See Silverton.
Surlingham, co. Norfolk, 196.
Sulle, J ahn de, knt., 218.
Sullye, Reymund, 135.
Sulny, Alfred de, 526.
Sumerton. See Somerton.
Sumervill, Roger de, 440.
Summerhouse, co. Durham, 489.
Sunderman, Hildebrand, 90.
Sunnebury, Thomas de, 104.
Su.nyngdon, 515.
Surman, John Ie, 166.
Surrey, couhty o~ 13, 15, 77, 85, 99, 131, 135,

208, 211, 218, 221, 236, 313, 325, 329,
332,336)338,340,341,421,42~442
444, 451, 459,466,474,475; 480, 559,
571, 576, 580, 581, 583, 58~, 593, 596,
597, 600; 603-605, 610, 611, 613, 614.
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Surrey-conte
......... , forest of, 165.
......... , Templars' lands in, 22.
......... , earl of. See Warenne, John de.
•.. .... .. , foresters of fee in, 274.-
......... , sheriff of, 32-34, 42, 50, 233, 241,

244, 279, 280, 327, 366, 372, 496, 504,
513, 514, 619.

Sus. See Susse.
Susel, Sussalt, Holstein, 366, 376, 393, 398.
Sussalt. See Siisel.
Susse, Sus, Siglaf, 90, 175, 333.
Sussex, county of, 13, 15, 76, 101, 103, 105,

135, 145, 190, 196, 203, 208, 211, 213,
216, 223, 224, 230-232, 249, 301,. 305,
325, 329, 33~, 338, 347, 441, 445, 447,
461, 559, 569, 580, 581, 583, 589, 597,
601, 610, 611, 618, 622.

........... , sheriff of, 1, 32,34, 50, 1'78, 180, 279,
280, 319, 361, 389, 513, 514, 520, 533,
543, 554, 619.

........... , Richard de, 38.

Suthacre, lord of. See Dacre, John.
Suthanyngfdd. See Hanningfield, South.
Suthcave. See Cave, South.
Suthcoker. See Coker, South.
Sutbcote, Roger de, 448.
Suthcreyk. See Creake, South.
Suthewell, J obn de, 97. .
Suthfeld, co. Norfolk, 504.
Suthleie, Stephen de, clerk of the pantry and

butlery, 10, 14.
Suthmuskham. See Muskham, South.
.sutbo. 'See Southoe.
Suthorp, 122~

Suthstok. See Stoke, South.
Suthtaunton. See Tawton, South.
Suthwerk, Richard the clerk of, 217.
:Suthwyk, William de, 459.
Sutyl, William, 591.
Sutton, 1.
... ......, co. Bedford, 60, 398, 521.
......... , co. Leicester, 28.
......... , co. Lincoln, 579, 58 I.
......... , near Norwich, co. Norfolk, 196.
......... , Sudonne [co. Suffolk], 55.
......... , co. York, 168.
......... , prebend of, in Chichester cathedral,

580.

Sutton-at-Hone, co. Kent, 243.
Sutton·on-the-Forest, Sutton in Galtres, co.

York, 361.
Sutton in Galtres. See Sutton-on-the-Forest.
......... , Great, [co. Essex], 9.
0 •••• 0 ••• ' Poyntz, co. Dorset, 135.

Sutton-on-Trent [co. Nottingham], letters
close d~ted at, 570.

Sutton Vautord, H33.
Sutton, Geoffrey ne, 321, 425.
... ~ ..... , Isabella wife of Sir Richard de, 608.
......... , John de, 47, 886, 516, 579.

Sutton-cont.
......... , John de, the king's cook, 460.
. , ....•. , knt., 620.
. ..•.... , ••••••, knt., son of Sir Richard de, 60R.
. , son of Roger de, 330•
......... , Nicholas de, 212, 270, 598.
......... , son of Hugh de, 618.
. , Oliver, bishop of Lincoln, 53, 62,

144, 156, 384.
. , lleter de, 343, 615.,
......... , Richard de, 471.
. , ....•. , knt., 608.
......... , ...... , son of Richard de, 343.
...... 0 ••• ' Robert de, 608.
......... , Roger de, 82, 104,192,218,321,335,

344.
......... , Simon de, 140, 245,255.
. , Thomas de, 623.
..•......, Walter de, 527.
......... , William d~, 1, 209, 274, 359.
Suttone, Geoffrey de, 425•
Suur, Roger Ie, 255.
Swaldale, Elias de, 434.
Swale, the river, co. York, 496.
Swanborougb, Swaneberghe, hundred, co.

Wilts, 173.
Swandlon<1. See Swanlond.
Swanelond. See Swanlond.
Swanish, co. Cambridge, 197.
Swank, Zamon de, 615.
Swanland. See Swanlond.
Swanlaund. See S\vanlond.
Swanlond, Swanland, Swanlaund, Swandlond,

Swanelond, Swanlonnd, Swanlund,
Swanslund, Simon de, 1710, 171, 203,
223, 224,229, 292, 315, 329,343, 470,
496, 571, 592,598.

Swanlund, Swanlonnd. See Swanlond.
Swannington, co. Leicester, 446.
Swanslund. See Swanlond.
Swanton (Court, Mereworth], co. I{ent, 415.
......... , co. Norfolk, 373.
Sward, Conrad Ie, 3~9 •
Swavesey, co. Cambridge, 60, 6,1 .
• priory, 60.
Swepstone, co. Leicester, 28.
Swetman, Elias, 597.
Sweyn, John, 176, 351.
Sweyneston, co. Hereford, 11.
Swilington, Adam de, knt., 428.
. , William de, 428.

Swindon, parish of I{irkby Overblow, co.
York, 148, 149.

Swineshead, Swynesheved, 607.
Swinfield, Richard, bishop of Hereford, 67, 75,

122, 145, 382, 480, 529.
Swinhoe [co. Northumberland], 366.
Swinton [co. York], 440.
Swonhongre, John de, 853 .
Swote, Richard, 332.
. , l"tobert, 448 ~
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Swyft, Robert, 8-19.
Swyn, Ie, Swyne, la, Flanders, 385, 386, 398,

444, 457, 458, 461, 486, 593.
Swynborne, William de, 560.
Swynburn, Adam de, 198, 252, 324.
......... , Robert de, 324.
...... ..• , knt., 225.
Swyneford, John de, 244.
..... .••• , knt., 324.
Swyne, lao See Swyn.
Swynelond, co. Suffolk, 133.
Swynerton, John de, 189.
Swyuesheved. See Swineshead.
Swynhou. See Swinboe.
Swynlyngton, Adam de, 565.
Swynnerton, Anna wife of John de, 542.
•.. ~ ..... , John de, 542.
Swynsted, Matilda wife of "\rYilliam, son of

J olin de) 450.
•...... ~., Robert son of ",Yilliam, son of John

de, 450.
Sybetone, John son of Adam de, 242.
Syghilesden. See Silsden.
Symely, Geoffrey, 27.
..•......, de 419.
Synene. See Seven.
Synton, Alexander de, 589.
Syresham, co. Northampton, 623.
8yston, Scitheston, co. Leicester, 154.

T

Tackele, Robert de, 305.
Tadcaster, co. York, 149.
.......... , letters close dated at, 430.
Tadecastre, Robert de, \446.
Tadworth, co. Surrey, 224.
Ta~llor, Matilda wife of Richard Ie, 102.
Taillour, Nicholas Ie, 335.
......... , Peter Ie, 436.
......... , William Ie, 344.
Taillur, Benedict Ie, 515.
•........ , Tailliour, Patrick Ie, 398, 407, 433,

497.
Taklay, Jolin de, 433.
Talaghan. S ee Laugharn~.

Talbot, Talebot, Alan, 445.
......... , Joan wife of Thomas son of, 125,

128.
.... .. .• , "Tilliam, 74.
Talemache, John, 382.
......... , Ralph, 382.
Talevace. See Talvaz.
Talevan. See Talywain.
Taleworth, Peter de, 44, 137.
........• , , knt., 331.
~ , Richard son of Sir Peter de, knt.,

331.
Talgarth [co. BrecknockJ, 563.

Tallentire, co. Cumberland, 494.
Talon, John, 55.
Talvaz, Talevac~, ~Toan wife of Thomas, 300.
....•.... , Thomas, 55, 300.

Talworth, co. Surrey, 135.
Talywain, Talevan [Abersychan castle, co.

Monmouth ?], 407.
.. , country of, 408.
. ...•.... forest~ 408.

Tamworth, Thomorth [co. Stafford], the colle~

giate church of, 411.
, Tancred, summa oJ~' a book entitled, 10.
Tanesbore. See Tansor.
Tange, l\1aster Andrew de, 500, 542.
Tangele, Robert de, 196.
TaIigwastel, Robert, 241.
Tankard, John, 227.
Tannyng, Ralph de, 354.
Tansor, Taneshore, co. Northampton, 134.
Tanworth, Toneworth, co. Warwick, 277, 491.
Tany, John, 229,270.
. , Margar~t wife of Laurence, 510.
. , de, 516, 573.

Tarente, Master John de, 248.
. , Nicholas de, 248.

Taron, AnJatus de, 92.
Tarrant Gundevill, co. Dorset, 414.
Tarrant Hinton, co. Dorset, 248.
Tarrant Russeaux [? Rushton], co. Dorset,

135.
Tarring, Torryng, co. Sussex, 559.
rrarttourteis, William, 149.
Tasburgh, co. Norfolk, 132.
Tateman, John, 2R7.
Tateshale. See rratters.hall.
'rateshale, Robert de, 501.
Tatlington [parish of TredingtonJ, co. "'V01'-

cester,55.
Tattershall, Tateshall, co. Lincoln, 169, 559.
Tattingstone [co. Suffolk], 108.
Tatworth, Totteworthe, co. Somerset, 355.
Taunton priory [co. Somerset], 52, 432.
Taurin, P. V. deu, 92.
Taverner, David Ie, 199.
........ , Henry Ie, 447, 471.
.. , John Ie, 2, 416, 423, 507.
.. , Richard Ie, 315, 557.
. , Thomas son of John Ie, 416.
. , Walter and John sons of Richard Ie,

347.
. , ",Yilliam Ie, 37.

$avistock abbey [co. Devon], 447 .
Tavy, John de, 29l.
Tawell, John de, 30.
Tawton South, Suthtauntoll, co. Devon, 343.
Tayleboys, William, 495.
Tayllollr, Sabina wife of Philip Ie, 93.
Taynton, co. Gloucester, 155.
Taynturer, Teynturer, John Ie, 398, 407, 493,

497.
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Tebaud. See Thebaud.
Tebay, Tybay, co. Westmoreland, 250.
'fees, the river, 569.
Tehidy, Tyhidy [co. Cornwall], 242.
Teignmouth, co. Devon, 488, 517.
Teme, Temede, the river [co. Worcester], 419.
Temede. See Teme.
Temedebury. See Tenbury.
Tempest, John, 168.
......... , Nicholas, 307, 234.

Temple, brethren of the order of the, 1, 6, 7,
10, 388, 502.

......... , manors of, 255, 256.

......... , lands of, 264.

......... , ...... , in co. York, 497.

........., their possessions granted to the Hos
pitallers, 89.

... ... ... , master of, 154, 155, 269, 270; and
see Turvill, Robert de.

Temple Sowerby, co. "vVestmoreland, 117,
121.

Temple, Adam de, 14.
1.'empler, Robert Ie, 177.
......... , Walter Ie, 334.

Tenbury, Temedebury, co. Worcester, 142,
152,170.

Tendrynge, John d~, 108.
7.rerling [co. Essex], 570.
Terlyng, John, 443, 570.
Terra Meyra, Bertrand de, 577.
Terring, Robert Ie, 8.
Terry, Henry, 79, 313.
Terstan. See Teston.
Terstwod, Richard de, 458.
Tesdale, Alan de, 70.
'reston, co. Kent, 36.
Tetelthorp. See Theddlethorp.
Tetesbury, Alice wife or Walter de, 598.
......... , Roger son of Walter de, 598.
.e .•••... , Walter de, 598.

Tetteford, John de, 346.
Tettenhall [<:0. Stafford], free chapel of, 596.
......... , ...... , dean of, 172.

Teukesbury, Nicholas de, 218, 226, 3-16, 444.
Tew, Great [co. Oxford], 104.
Tewkesbury, co. Gloucester, 104, 131.
• ;H ...... abbey, 82, 137, 210, 476.
Teye, Walter de, 205.
Teyle, William de, 178.
Teynham, co. Kent, 587.
Teynt, Geoffrey, 255.
Teynturer, John Ie, 898, ~07.
.... . ... ., Laureuce Ie, 151.
'I'hakstede, Richard de, 323.
Thame [co. Oxford], 553.
......... abbey, ~!33, 462.
Thame, Walter de, 425.
Thames, the river, 47, 51, 130, 332, 345, 445,

569.
Thaniewolth. See Tamworth.

Thanet, isle of, co. !(ent, 315, 387, 457, 536,
553, 577, 579, 580, 592.

Thaxted, co. Essex, 133, 432.
Theale [co. Berk.s], letters close dated at, 29Q.
Thebaud, Tp,baud, William, 342, 570.
Theddingworth, co. ~eicester, 294, 295.
Theddlethorp, Tetelthorp, co. Lincoln., 357.
Theford Monachorum. See Thetford.
Thelnetham, Thelwetham, co. Ruffolk, 459.
Thelnitham, John de, 464.
Thelwetham. See Thelnetham.
Therdon [? Theydon, co. Essex], 15.
Thetford, co. Norfolk, 388, 445 .
. , St. Mary's priory, Theford ~fona

chorum, 84, 483, 613~ 621.
. , , Pe~er de Bosco, prior of, 613,

618.
Thetford, Stephen (?) d·e, 323 .
Theyden atte Munt. See Theydon l\Iount.
Theydon Mount, co. Essex, 448.
Theydon, William de, 574.
TheJn, Geoffrey, 235.
Thikwode, Alice wife of William de, 102.
....••... , Thomas, son of vVilliam" de, 102.
Thimbleby, Thymelby, co. Lincoln, 282, 412.
Thimelby, Thymelby, Nicholas de, 26, 81) 392.
Thingden. See Finedon.
Thirnetoft'. See Thrintoft.
'l'hirnyngg. See Thurning.
Thirum. See Thornholme.
'Thistleton, co. Rutl~nd, 299.
Thistleworth. Sec Isleworth.
Thlewelin. See Llewelyn.
Thollerton, Theobald de, 187.
Tholosa, Tolouse, Giles de, 167'11"171,237,248,

249, 25p, 521, 523.
.. , '" , keeper of the king's horse;, 351,

362, 515.
.. , William de, collector of the custom

of wool, &c., in the POt't of London,
164.

Tholouse, Poncius de, 81.
........, Thomas de, 295 .

Thol.r, Richard, 10:1.
Thomas, seneschal of Perigord, Cahors, and

Saintonge, 303.
Tholuas, Fulk son of, de Quappehtde, 212•
. , James son of, de Botteleye, 347.
. __ , John sori of, 193,332.
.•...•• ', oo., de Hibernia, 288.
.. , , earl of Kildare, 285.
~ , Ralph son of, de Ardern, 615.
. , Robert son of, de Benyngworth, 169•

........ , Thomas son of, de Offyngton, 347.
.. , , de Tolthorp, 194.
• , Walter son of, de Sancto Andrea t

224,312.
. , William, son of, 254, 494.
. , , de Seleby, 39.
Thomorth. See Tamworth.
Thomworth. See Tonworth.
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Thonilet, Robert, 323.
Thonock, co. Lincoln, 331.
Thony, Geoffrey dc, 343.
..... .... , Matilda, wife of Robert de, 343.

Thonylet, William, 323.
Thorald, Thomas, 398, 407, 493, 497.
Thoraldby. See Thorlby:
'l'horesway, co. I~incoln, \ 72.
Thoriche. See T0rridge.
Thorlby, Thoraldby, co. York, 168.
Thorley, co. Hertford, 588.
Thormodhy in Clive-land, William fle, 569.
Th~rnbiry, Walter de, 11.
... , , chancellor of Ireland, 109.
Thornbrough, Thornburgh, co. N orthunlber-

land, 83.
Tho.....nbury, co. Gloucester, 415.
......... park, 238.
rrhorncombe, Robert de, 222.
~rhorntlon, co. Essex, 506, 516.
Thorndon, Thomas de, 344.
Thorne, co. York, 352.
Thorneton, Gregory de, 391.
......... , Matilda daughter of ~leallor de, 550.

Thorneye, John de, 448.
Thornhagh', Geoffrey de, 190.
Thornhaugh, Thornhawe [co. Northampton],

425.
Thornholm priory [co~ Lincoln], 392.
Thornholme, Thir [nJ urn [Burton Agnes,

co. York], 852.
Thornh.olm, Hugh de, 149.
Thornhull, Henry de, the king's cook, 599,
. . . .. . . .., Roger de, 30l.
rrhornhulle, W alter de, 275.
Thorntoft, Willianl de, 75, 8], 209, 210, 222,

313, 319, 321, 330, 335, 336, 339, 340,
428, 429, 431, 438, 452, 562, 585.

......... , Sir William de, 88, 587, 591.
Thornton, co. York, 150, 489.
Thornton-on-Humber, abbey [co. Lincoln],

98, 496, 446, 572.
Thornton, ,Tohn de, 429.
......... , William de, 141.
Thorny, Richard de, 150.
Thorp, 314.
Thorp, co. Suffolk, 133.
........., near Stow St~'Mary [co. Essex], 19.
Thorp, Thorpe, Bartholomew de, 448.
......... , Elias de, 589.
........., Geoffrey de, 460, 462.
......... , Henry de, 169.
......... , John de, 9, 55, 103, 342, 590.
......... , ...... , justice, 55.
......... , Richard de, 321, 461, 590.
......... , Robert de, 8, 536, 600.
.. , Sir Thomas de, 206.
........., Master Walter de, 455.
Thorpe [co. York], 247.
......... , co. Leice~ter, 418, 492.

Thorpe-cont.
. , co. Lincoln, 97.

. Baseet, co. York, 489, 494, 495, 501 •

... Perrow, Snape, parish of Well [co..
York],428.

•.... ,. ..• Stapleton [co. York], 81.
Thorplond, John de, 622.
Thorppe, Reginald de, 617.
Thourehet, William, 323.
Thouthe, Emma, 349.
Threlkeld, Henry de~ 75, 598.
Threpland [co. Cumberland], 23.
Threshfield, co. York, 149.
1.'hressher, Thomas Ie, ~59.

Thribergh, co. Yor~, 151.
Thrikyngham, Lambert de. See Trikingham.
Thrintoft, Thirnetoft, parish of Ainderby

Steeple, co. York, 496.
Thro~enby [ScalbyJ, Thurstanby, co. York,

148.
'fhrumpton, Thurmeton, co. Nottingham, 465,

, 466.
Thunderley, co. Essex, letters close dated at,.

176,178-181,184,187,188,212,227,.
~29-235, 293, 301.

Thunneyk, William de, 557.
'rhurgarton priory, co. Nottingham, 426, 488,

449, 606.
Thurgarton, Alexander de, 438.
Thurger, Richard, 479.
Thurkelby, Roger de, justice, 454.
Thurkylby,-Thomas de, 7.
Thurlaston, co. Warwick, 419.
Thurlston [co. Suffolk], 113.
Thurmeton. See Thrumpton.
Thurnll1g, rfhirnyngg, co. Norfolk, 26!.
Thurrock, co. Essex, 344, 361, 478.

......... , West, 12, 290, 604.
Thursford; Robert de, 100.
Thurstan, John son of, de Valoynes, 5S7.
Thurstanby. See Throxenby.
Thurston [co. Norfolk], 606,607.
Thurston, Henry de, 212, 331.
Thwaite [co~ York], 428.
.. , Tweyth, co. Nox:folk, 132.
Thwenge, Marmaduke de, 224.
'Thwing, Tweng [co. York], 484, 485•
Thymelby. See Thimbleby.
1.'hymelby. See Thimelby.
Thyngden. See Finedon.
Tibertis, Leonard de, prior of Venice) proctor

general of the hospital of St. John of
Jerusalem, 29, ~8, 89.

Tibitot, Tibetot, Tibotot, Tybetot, Tybotot,.
Agnes wife of Payn, 112, 185, 194•

. , Payn, 70, 112, 491.

.. , , justice of Chester, 294.

. , Richard, 469, 605.

.. , Robert, 147.
Tieheseye. See Titsey.:
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Tickhill, Tykhill, castle, co. York, 163, 203,
245, 328.

......... , constable of, 2 Hi, 227, 328.

...... ..., free chapel of, 215 .

......... , honour of, 74, 227, 245.
Ticlclington, Tudyngton, co. Bucks [rectius

Oxford], 5910
Tidworth, North, Northotodeworth, co. Wilts,

155.
Tieys. See Tyeis.
Tikhull. See Tickhull.
1.'ilbury, West, co. Essex, 328.
1.'iliol, Robert, 126.
Tillecnave, Thomas, 291.
Tilletey, Simon de, 35.
Tillinggedon, co. Surrey, 131.
Tillio, Arnald de, 447.
Till [ioIoJ , Talifer de, keeper of Scarborough,

159.
Tilly, John, 136.
Tilmanstone [co. !(ent], 347.
'rilne, North and South, parish of Hayton,

co. Nottiogham, 50.
Tilshead, Tydolfeshide [co. Wilts], 490.
Tilton, co. Leicester, 278.
'Tin, 10, 42, 383, 396, 397, 414.
... ~ ..... , stampage of, in Cornwall, 178, 183.

See also Stannaries.
Tintagel castle [co. CornwallJ, 145.
Tintern abbey [co. Monmouth], 192.
... , Little [co. Monmouth], 132.
Tippecounte, Thomas, 363.
Tirelton, Simon de, 599.
Til' Iarll, Tyryarle [coromote, co. Glamorgan].

162.
'l'h'ingham, Roger de, knt., 473.
'Iirwhiteleye [? Trewitt, I{othbury, co. North-'

umberlandl, 129.
Titchfield, Tychefeld, abbey [co. Rants], 447.
Titchmarsh, 'rychemersh [co. Northampton],

154, 208.
Titsey, Ticbeseye, Tycheseye [co. Surrey],

129, 131, 184, 415.
Titteleye, Thomas de, 423.
'l'oddington, Todyngton [co. Bedford], 290.
Todenham [co. Gloucester], 281.
'rodeworth. See Tidwortb.
Todyngton. See Toddington.
Toft, co. Lincoln, 412.
Toftes, Roger de, 98, 99.
Tofts, co. Norfolk, 495.
Toghale [co. Northumberland], 366.
Togrind, 26.
Tokynton, Thomas de, 445.
Tolesby, co. York, 150.
Tollard, co. Wilts, 135.

Toller, William son of Alan~ 100.
Tollerton, co. York, 377.
Tollerton, Theobald de, 361.
'foluuse, Giles de. See ThoIosa.
'rolthorp, John de, 138.
• 0 ••••••• , Thomas son of Thomas de, 194.

Toly ~ Robert, 525.
Tonbridge, 'funbridge, co. I(eht, ~9, 129, 134,

184.
• 0 ••••••• , the lowey of, 29, 40, 80.
Tonebrigg, John de, 417.
Toneworth, Tonworth. See Tanworth.
Tony, Matilda de, 64.
......... , Matilda wife of Robert de, 342.
Tonylet, John son of Richard, 323.
Topclif, Nicholas de, 196.

Topcliffe forest [co. York], 240.
Topet, William, 86.
Toppcsfeld, William, 617.
Toppesfield, co. ~~5sex, 133, 16u, 415.
Torksey, co. Lincoln, 35.
......... , letters close dated at, 49, 98.
Torkeseye, Nicholas, 522.
'forney, Torllay, John de, 437, 440, 565. 0

. , Robert, 185.

Torny, John, 467.
ToroId, Agnes wife of John, 218.
. , John, 218.
TorouvilI, Roger de, 286.
Torre abbey [co. Devon], 446.
Torridge, Thoriche, co. Devon, 282, 283.
'forrington, Black, co. Devon, 116.
'forritoun, Geoffrey, 227.
Torryng, John de, 204, 597.
'rorryng. See 'farring.
Toseland, 'fouleslond, co. IIuntingdon, 522.
Tosse, Ogier de, 551.
Tot, John de, 83, 90.
Totenham, J Ohll son of Peter de, 588.
Tothale, Robert de, 230,231, 277, 522.
Totild, Petronilla danghter of Agnes, 606.
'fottenbam, co. Cambridge, 541.
Totteworth. See Tatworth.
Tottington [co. Norfolk], 206.
Toucestre, Geoffrey de, 345.
. , Richard de, 204, 437.

Touk, Henry, 198.
Toukeswell, \Villiam de, 147.
Touleslond, See Toseland.
Toulouse, chapter general of the lfriars

Preachers at, 328.
. , seneschal of, 576.
Toundour, William Ie, 389.
Tonne, Henry in the, 6.
Tourc, Bernard de la, 551.
. , John de la, 55!.
Tourp, Beatrice wife of Robert, 1ltt
Tours, France, 617.
• •••••••• J pounds of, 565.
. , sma!] pounds of, 330, 331.
Toutheby, Gilbert de, 390.
Touthorp. See Towthorpe.
Touthorp, Walter son of Ralph de, 565.
Tovy, John, 109.
Tower of London. See-London.
Towthorpe, Touthorp, co. York, 565•
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Toynton, co. Lincoln, 509.
......... , Low, co. Lincoln, 412.
Trafford, Henry de, 430.
......... , Stephen de, 208, 464, 479.
...•••... , •.•... son uf Hugh de, 479.
Trailly, Eleanor de, 295.
Trallock, Richard, 333.
Tranoynoun, John de, 338.
Tranwell, co. Northumberland, 489.
'frawy, William, 154.
Traynes, John son of Thomas, 360.
'rraynez, Idonia wife of Thomas, 247.
......••. , John, 247.
••....... , ..•... son of Thomas, 247.
Treasurer, 273, 281, 337, 353, 420.

See Hothum; Norwyco; Reynolds;
Walewayn.

Treasury, 273, 306, 380,416.
Tredonock, Tredenauk [co. Monmouth], 138.,
Tregoz, '.rhoma's, 608, 609.
Treie, Edmund son of Hugh de, l.
Trelleck, Trillek [co. Monmouth], 132.
•••...... forest, co. Monnlouth, 408.
Trematon castle, co. Cornwall, constable of,

254.
Tremolet, R. don, 92.
Tremplesham. See Crimplesham.
Tremymon [co. Cornwall], 107.
Trenchard, Henry, 615.
Trene, co. Sussex, 59, 61, 197.
Trenelnargh, Peter son of William de, 145.
Trent, the river, 25!), 430, 465-467.
... •..... , forest of, 147.
Trente, William, 87, 333, 506, 533.
.....•.•. , de, 141, 415.
......... , , keeper of the Exchange, Lon.:

don, 267.
Trentham priory [co. StaffordJ, 422.
Trenynz in Poitou, 205.
Tresodre [? Tresidder, St. Bury in, co. Corn-

wall],107.
Treswell, Tyreswell [co. Nottingham], 260.
Trevedren [co. Cornwall], 208.
Trevella, St. Feock [co. Cornwall], 64.
Trewebody, Robert, 1.
Trewint [co. Cornwall], 216.
Trewitt, RothbUr)T, co. Northumberland. See

Tirwbiteleye.
TreJ'e, Edmund son of Hugh de, 60.
Treygruc, "rreygruk, forest [co. Monmouth],

408.
•••...... , ~astle [Llangibby castle, co. l\Ion-

mouth], 132, 138, 408.
Trigg', Lettice, 349.
Trikingham, co. Lincoln, 410.
Trikingh~m, Trikyngham, Thrikingllam,

Lambert de, 296.
......... , , justice, 195, 316,320,331, 35"8

518, 532, 537. '
Trillawe, John de, 78, 104, 311.
ro ••••••• , Robert de, 464.

Trimenel" Trymenel, Nicholas, 76.
. , Sir Nicholas, knt.; 209, 464~
Tripacy, Hugh, 102.
Tripekot, Robert, 347.
Tripet, John, 594.
Triple, John de, 461, 602, 620, 621.
Trivet, William, 168.
Troilour, 'fhomas, 623.
Troncon, P. Jo, 92.
'frone, Hugh, 106.
Tropyn, John, 528.
. , 11atilda wife of John, 501.
. , Thomas, 501.
Troston, Truston, co. Suffolk, 621.
Trostrey, co. Monmouth, 137.
Troy, Troye, co. Monmouth, 132, 138.
. , Little, co. Monmouth, 137.
Troyes, '.rroys la Chaude, Champagne, France

(Aube),449.
Trumflet, John de, 87.
Trumpeton. See Trumpington.
Trumpeton, Reginald de, 323.
Trumpington, Trumpeton, co. Cambridge, 53,

116.
Trumpton, John de, 323.
. , Miles de, 323.
Trumwyne, Roger, 531, 541.
. , William, constable of Criccieth castle,'

266, 267, 283.
. , •..... , sheriff of Carnarvon, 272.
Truncage, 1.72.
Trunch, John de, 448.
Trusbut, Sir Richard, 287 .
Trussel, Matilda, 490.
. , William, 241, 274, 558.
Trusthorp [co. Lincoln:, 321.
......... , Robert son of Walter, son of Alan de,

320.
. , Walter son of Gilbert son of Alan de

321. '
TrustoD. See Troston.
Tryme~el. See Trimenel.
Tryvet, Joan wife of Thomas, 404.
......• t, ,John son of Thomas, 404.
Tuam, S. archbishop of, late king's justiciary

in Ireland, 403.
Tubbe, Roger, 354.
Tuchet, William, 329,438.
. ......• , , knt., 80, 81, 617.
~ruckere, John, 219.
......... , :Nlatilda wife of John, 219.
Tuddenham, co. Suffolk, 133.
Tudeworth, Tuddeworth, Tudworth Juliana

wife of Richard de, 609. '
. , Richard de, 456, 461, 609.
Tuder ap Rowel, 179, 251.
':rudyngton. See Tiddington.
Tuk, Thomas, 593.
Tuketon, Roger de, 532.
'fumby, John de, 392.
Tunbridge. See Tonbrid~e.
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Tunstall, co. Stafford, 390.
iTunstall, Nicholas de, 305.
Turbervill, Turbevill, Hugh de, 173.
" , PayD, 162'-
.......... , ....•. de, 239, 253, 254, 258,263,275.
O •• f ••••• ' •••••• , keeper of Glamorgan and Mor-

ganwg, 405, 406.
.......... , Robert de, 368.
Turburvill, John de, 38.
Turevill, Nicholas de, 27, 45 1.
'Turk, Ellen wifp. of Robert, 587.
•........ , Robert, 144.
Tuionay, John de, 37.
Turnecurt, Henry, 373.
"furneye. See Turvey.
Turne)?e, John de, 307.
I1'furnouf, Thomas Ie, 323.
Turny, John, 620.
Turp, Adam, 118. \
Turstenestona, 286.
'Turvey, co. Bedford, 271.
Turvill,.Nicholas de, 345.
........ ... , Richard de, 126.
...•.... , Robert, 27.

...... .... , .•.... , master of the Temple, 232, 269,
. 270. !

Tnt, Richard, 193.
Tutyngton, William de, 544.
"fuxford [co. Nottingham], 476.
Tuyt, Richard, 397, 500.
Tweng. See Thwing.
Twenge, Twellg, Marmaduke de, 51, 205.
.... ... ..• , •••... , knt., 484.
......... , William son of :vrartin de, 485.

Twerton, Twyverton, co. Somerset, 1:~6.
Tweyth. See Thwaite.
Twinstead, co. Essex, 133.
Twyer, William de la, 555.
'Twynham, Adam de, r2.
......... , Waltpr de, 12, 465, 523, 589.
........... , , knt., 431,605.
Twyp.stede, Thon~as de, 502.
Twysle, J obn de, 519.
Twyverton. See Twel'ton.
Twyvetbol'p, co. Norfolk, 133.
Twywell, co. Northampton, 28.
Tybay. See rrebay.
-rfybotot. See Tibitot.
Tyby, Edmund, 132.
'Tychemersh. See Titchmarsh.
Tychemersh, Geoffrey de, 208.
Tychenmersk. See Titchmanb.
'Tycbeseye. See Titsey.
Tydolfesbide. See Tilshead.
'Tyeis, Tyes, TieJs, Henry Ie; 98,615; l\:nt., 74.
•.•.•.... , , keeper of the Isle of Wight, 509.
Tyeford [co. Devon], 243.
... .••. ... , Amice de, 243.
...•••... , Matilda de, 241.

Tyes. See TyeR.

Tyeys, Simon son of Thomas, 98.
Tyhidy. See Tehidy.
Tyker, Walter, 349.
Tykhill. See Tickhill.
1.'yl, Taillifer de, 602•
..•...... , William de, 250.
Tyllio, Pandulph de, 245•
. , Theobald de, 245.
Tylly, Henry de, 522.
Tymmen, John, 177.
Tymparon, Robert; 511, 622.
. ..•••..., de, 480, 600, 601.
TJndale, Elias de, 134.
. , Wi~liam de, 494.
Tynemouth [co. Northumberland], 444.
'.ryngewik, J obn de, 403.
Tyngewyk, Hug-h de, 96, 103.
......•., John son of John de, 421.
Typel, Benedict, 30.
Tyrel, Ralph, 134.
......... , Roger, knt., 79.
Tyrelton, Simon de, 611.
Tyrer, Michael de, 60 I .
T,Yresersh, Tytesherssh, Henry de, 113, 2R3 .
T)'reswell. See Treswell.
Tyreswell, Hubert de, 260.
Tyrley, co. Stafford, 350.
Tyryarle. See Tir IarH.
Tysun, William, 286.
Tythegston. See Llanduddwg. ;
Tywardreath priory, co. Cornwall, 338.

u
Uchimenyth. See Mynydd.
Uffculme, co. Devon, 171.
Ufford, co. Suffolk, 379, 395.
Ufford, Cicely wife of Robert de, 379, 395,

441.
. , Robert de, 379, 611•
•••.•••• 0' •••••• , justiciary of Ireland, 403.
. , Robert son of Robert de; 542.
Ughtr€d, Roger, 19.
. " de, 434.
UIgham, Ulougham, co. Northumberland; 489.
Ulougham. See Ulgham.
Ulram, John de, 432.
Ulseby, co. Lincoln, 412.
Ulster, earl of. See Burgo, Richard de.
Ulting [co. Essex], 502.
lTltyng, Ultyngg, Thomas de, 75, 195, 502.
Umframvill, TJmframville, Robert de, earl of,

A.ngus, 244, 263, 548.
. .••: , , , keeper of the forest north

of Trent, 179, 225, 246, 248, 257, 259,
262, 272-274, 327, 361, 363, 370, 37],
377, 401.

Umfravill, Henry de_, 135•
UmfrevilI, Gilbert de, 27•
lJndele, Reginald de, 572.
Unkelby, 'Villiam de, 484.
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Unthank, co. Northumberland, 59.
Upcott, co. Devon, 1n5.
lJpestone, John de, 242.
Upleatham, Uplythum, co. York, 149, 151.
Uppeheye, Robert de, justice, 358~ -
Upsall, Geoffrey de, 497.
Upton [co. Salop], 148.:
... ~ ..... , co. Northampton, 4'75, 573.
......... , co. Warwick, 2'78.
Upton, John de, 209,487.
. ..,.... '" Margery wife of Robert de, 445, 475.
......... , Matilda de, abbess of Godstow, 104.
......... , Sir Roger de, knt., 456.
......... , William de, 335, 461, 464, 468, 474,

475.
Upwithestreng, John, 335. ,
Urmeston, Sigreda wife of Riehard de, 322.
Urtiaco, Henry de, knight~ 99.
U seflete. See Ousefleet.
Useflete, John son of William de, 569.
Usk, co. Monmouth, 132,137,408.
.•. .. . ... castle, constable of, 408.
......... , nunnery of~ 138.
......... manor, 'called' :New Barn;' co. Mon·

mouth,132. ' '
Usk, Matthew de, 137'.
•.•...... , Thomas de, 64.
Uso Maris. See Usus ~Iaris.

Usser, Baldwin Ie, 453.
Ussher, Robert Ie, 233.
Usus Maris, Uso Maris," Arit110ny, 85, 588,

601.
.........; Robert, 383, 555.
Utlay, Richard de, 31.
Uttelay, John de, 81.
Uvedale, Sir John de, knt., 217.
..... •.•• , Peter de, 306.
Uxbridge, Wyxebrigge, co. Middlesex, 465.

v
Val, Petronilla wife of Walter du, 2'78.·
......... , Robert du, 2'78.
Vale Royal abbey [co. Chestei'], 69.
Valence, in France, 89.
Valencia, 385, 457.
Valencia, Aymer de, earl of Pembrok~, 3, 12,

17, 31, 35, 56, 80, 81, 88, 94, 174, 185,
188, ]91, 195, 206, 260, 304, 327, 329,
343, 347, 370, 374,378, 379, 424, 441,
445, 469, 4'72, 492, 516, 519, 520, 542,
545, 563,569, 570, 57'7, 607, 612.

......... , ...... , •••••. , keeper o,f Rockingham
castle, 505, 512, 520, 521.

........., Henry de, 368, ,39'1.

.......... , Margery wife of Henry de, 368,891.
••. ...... , Philip de, 368.
Valers, James de,,463.-
Vale~'nes, Warresius ~e, 484.

Valle in Guernsey, priory of, 90.
Valle Torta, Vautort, Dionisia wife of John

de, 616. '
.. , John de, 616, 617.
Vallibus, Burgia wife of Sir William de, 196.
.. , Eleanor de, 189.
......... , John de, 296.
II , William de, 371.
.. , Sir William de, 196.
Valoi~, count of. See Charles.
Valoynes, Basilia wife of .John. de, 129, 184•
.. ......., John son of Thurstan de, 587.
Vanne, Vann', Van, Jakelina w~fe of John,

217, 614.
.... '...•. , John, 2, 7, 22, 217, 279, 302, 334,

540,591,614,615.
.... ~ , John sOn of John, 2l7.
. , Galeys, called, 79.
Vaudeyabbey, [Edenham, co. Lincoln], 322.
Vaus, Roland de, 439.
Vautort. See Valie Torta.
Vavasour, Wavasour, Wavasur, Mauger Ie,

150.
•........ , Robert Ie, 218, 412, 458, 585, 589.
........-', ...... son of William Ie, 452, 602,

604. -
......... , Walter Ie, 75, 150, 205, 259•
. , Sir Walter Ie, 429,441.
.. , William Ie, 168.

Veer, Vere, Agnes wife of Thomas de, 491.
......... , Dionisia ,vife of Hugh de, 56, 191.
......... , Hugh de, 190, 191, 211.
.. ....... , ...... , knt., 191, 195.
......... , Isabella wife of Simon de, 357.
......... , John de, 28.
... II .. "' Martin de, 144.
. _, Robert de, 254, 263.
. , , verderer of Rockingham forest,

259•
......... , ...... , earl of Oxford, 155.
.•. ,....., 'l'homas de, 185, 333, 343, 472, 491,

615.
Veille, John la, 156.
Venella, Roger de, 176.,renice, prior of, 29, 88, 89 ; and see Tibertis,

Leonard de.
Venour, Master William Ie, 205.
.. ....... , Sampson Ie, 318. '., I

Vento, Leonard, 601.
Venture, F~et~ericus,merchant of the 6o~iety

of RICCI of Lucca, 172. ..
Venur, Robert Ie, 213.
Venuz, John de, 174.
.. ... II .. ' Richard son of John de, 601 •
......... , Robert de, 174.
Vepunt, Nicholas de, 119.
Verdon, Verdoun, Verdun,Elizab'eth wif~ of

'fheobald de, 381, 397, 434, 44:3•
.. , John d~, 28.
........., Michael de, 397.'
•.... ,... , Nicholas de, 368,369,397,500.
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Verdon-conte
.....•... , Robert de, 36.
•••..•... , Theobald de, 27, 154, 369, 397, 410,

413, 418, 420, 50Q.

...•••.•. , , knt., 82.
••••••••• , I ••••• ' justiciary of Ireland, 193, 199.
...... ... , Thomas de, 253.
Vere. See Veer.
Vergers, \Villiam Arnaldi de, 580.
Verley, Ralph de, 218.
..•....•. , Verlay, Thomas de, 191, 428.
Verners, Philip de, knt., 128.
Verney, Simon de, 116.
Vernoil park, co. York, 362.
Vernoun, John, 270.
......... , , de, 108.
Verrur, John Ie, 498.
Vesey, Agnes de, 189, 287.
. ......•., , lady of Kildare, 287.
......... , Clemencia wife of John de, 487.
......... , Eustace de, 286, 366.
......... , Isabella wife of .Tohn de, 31.
.......•. , John de, 287, 366,487.
..... .... , lady de. See Bello Monte, Isabella de.
......... , Warin de, 286.
.....•.••, William de, 18~, 259, 2'69, 284~ 286,

287,327, 338, 366, 367,461,470, 482,
487, 495, 520, 549.

... , ...•.. , of Kildare, 520.

.., , , justiciary of Ireland, 189.
Veutrer, William Ie, 321.
Veyne, Dederik, 486.
Vico, Peter Arnaldi dp., 39, 162.
VideJeu, Robert, 181.
Vieleston. See Filston.
Vienn', John de, 614.
Vienne, council of, 89, 479, 492, 535, 547,

561.
Vik, Wyke, Norway, 326.
Vilareto, Villarreto, Falco, Fulk de, master

general of the ho~pital of St. John of
Jerusalem, 89, 303.

Vilers, Alexander de, 423.
......... : Ellen daughter of J ohn ~e, 226.
....... .. , John de, 90.
Villa, Dominicus de, 92.
... ... ... , P. A. de, 91.
......... ,. R. Durandi, de, 9:t.
......... , Salvatus de, 92.
.....•... , V. de, 92.
Villar' . See Villari.
Villari, Villar', Arnald de, 39, 162.
Villarreto, Fulk de. See Vilareto.
Vine, John atte, 553.
Vineter, Henry son of Adam Ie, 306.
Vinon, Petronilla d~, ] 6.
Vintcent, Robert, 108.
Vintners, order concerning, 182.
......... ip cos. Gloucester and Lincoln, regu-

lation concerning, 187; and lee
Merchant vintners.

Viroler, Roger Ie, 62.
Vivian, John, 605, 608, 612, 618, 615•
Vivon, Vivonia, Joan de, 120.
. , John son of Reginald de, 120.
. , Reginald son of Joan de, 120•
VOl'teye, John atte, 210.
Vyeleston, John de, 134.
Vyryng', Michael, 609.
Vyvyen, Richard, 208.

w

Wabbingle, co. Norfolk, 374.
'Vacelyn, John son of Nichola!, 145.
. , Robert, 584.
Wachesham, John de, 50.
• .. i ..... , Gerard de, 25.
Waddeworth, Sibyl wife of William son of

Peter de, 341.
••.•••... , William son of Peter de, 341.
Wade, Joan wife of flenry, 207.
Wadiator, Gilbert, 7.
Wafrer, Lambert Ie, 453.
Wages of marshals, 558.
. at Windsor, 141, 164,165, 251,381,511 •
Waggestaft, Roger, 572.
Wainfleet, co. Lincoln, 100, 466.
'Vake, Wak, Elizabeth, 237.
. , Hugh son of Baldwin, 169.
.. , Joan, 169, 420.
......... , ...... wife of John, 205, 299.
.. , John, 13, 60, 66, 279, 29'9, 300, 420.
. , Richard, 37, 339, 340, 418, 508.
.......•. , Thomas, 13, 139, 155, 420, 603.
......... , ...... son of John, 22, 205, 300, 413.
.••...... , ...........• de, 572.
......... , William Ie, 255.
Wakefeld, Ralph de, 447, 452, 591.
. , Robert de, 216, 463.
"Takefield, co. York, 352.
Walbrook. See London•
Wal~heren, Walghhere, Zeeland, 461, 462.
Walcote, co. Warwick, 278•
Walcote, Ralph de, 552.
Waldegrave. See Walgrave.
Walden [co. Essex], letters close dated at,

289, 291, 841.
......... abbey, 83.
Waldershare, Walwershare [co. Kent],208,

216,217.
Waldeshef, Waltesheff, John, 301, 330, 342,

479, 586, 587.
. , ...... son of William, 338.
. , 'Valter, 41, 142, 143, 270, 279, 296,

330, 339.
......... , ...... , Idng's butler, 21, 45,47, 55,57,

106,109, l3!), 174, 182, 204, 252, 256,
262, 281, 290, 362.
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~raldingfield, co. Suffolk, 133, 134.
Waldwershare. See Waldershare.
Wale, Lucy ."ife of Thomas, 219, 266.
......... , Thomas, 219.

Walecote, tTohn de, 322.
Waleden, Humphrey de, 274,574.
.•... . . . ., Roger de, 343.
Walerand, John, escheator south of Trent, 20.
...•••... , Robert, 318.

Wales, 11, 15, 16, 24, 28-30, 85, 40, 43, 52,
62, 75, 109, 131, ] 32, 137, 138, 143,
146, 148, 152, 159, 161, 162, 227, 229,
253,267,275, 276, 283, 347,363, 382,
390, 392, 393, 396, 406, 409, 410, 415,
423, 477, 479, 482, 501, 504, 520, 544,
549, 554, 562, 583.

......... , army in, 15-17, 21, 53.

......... , ...... , of Edward I~ in, 157, 158, 501,
525.

... .... .. , castles in, 267.
••••• i ••• , conquest of by Edward I., 272.
." '" "" earl of Gloucester and Hertford's

lands in, 137, 138.
......... , foot soldiers of, 360, 361.
..• . . . .. ., hostages from, 161.
......... , insurrection in, 146, 267, 268, 275,

~76.

......... , justice of, 104, 272, 370, 515, 533,
434; and see Mortuo Mari, Roger de.

•••...... , king's boroughs in, 370.
II ••••••• , •••••• works in~ 544.
......... , marches of, 276, 363, 369, 529, 612.

...... ..., prince of (afterwards Edward 11.),
524. '

. .. ... . .., prisoners from, 151.

......... , , in the Tower of London, 283,
285,351, 353,419.

......... , rebe~s of, 146.

......... , North, 159, 307, 367.
......... , ,.•., bishops, abbots, &c., of, 253.

......... , , chamberlain of, 56, 109, Ill,
152, 178, 186, 256, 267, 282, 283, 397,
410, 490, 515, 530; and see Chedde
wurth, Thomas de; Duyn, William.

......... , .. , , chamberlainship of, 186.

......... , , justice of, 174, 17~, 179, 186,
253, 256, 265, 272, 288, 309, 353, 357,
863, 3~2, 531 ; and see Grey, John de;
Mortuo Mari, Roger de.

... , , king's castles in, 6, Ill, 186,
530, 531.

......... , South, 159, 390.

......... , ...... , chamberlain of, 56, Ill, 113,
156, 18o, 241, 382.

... •••. .. , , justice of, 186, 241, 253, 263,
809, 370, 401, 560; and see Berkele,
Maurice de; MartJn, William.

......... , ...... , king's castles in, 186.
c........ West, 159, 390, 563.
....... .. , , justice of, 244, 249, 283, 563 ;

and see Berkeley, !-Iaurice de; Martyn,
William.

Walesby, Robert de, 583.

72604.

Walessh, Adam Ie, 136.
Waleton, 471.
. , co. Huntingdon, 134.
Waleton, Robert de, 42, 504-.
Walewayn, WaleweJn, Alan, 437.
. , J<lhn, 217, 222, 237, 454, 572, 613,

616, 6] 9, 621, 624.
. , , escheator south of Trent, 138,

139, 151-153, 159, 160, 166-170, 172,
175-177, 180-183, 185, 188, 242, 243,
245, 251, 253-255, 259, 263, 264, 266,
275-277, 279-285, 290-292, 294-300,
337, 344, 345, 350-355, 357, 302, 363,
365 - 369, 371 - 374, 377..;. 382, 384,
389-400, 404, 406, 408-413, 415-418,
420, 431, 433, il34, 465, 486-48~, 490,
493, 495, 498, 500-504, f>06, 507, 509
511, 513-516, 519, 521, 525-530, 539,
540, 542, 544, 546, 548, 550, 554, 557,
569.

.......•. , •..... , king's treasurer, 551, 552.
Waleys, Eleanor wife of Richard Ie, 521.
. , John de, 251.
••••••••• , •••• Of Ie, 168, 197, 203, 507.
. , Margery, 495.
......... , Oliver Ie, 488 .
..•... "" Richard Ie, 205, 521.
.. , _40 , knt., 441, 588.
........., William Ie, 606.
Walge~..... , Agnes, 349.
Walghhere. See Walcheren.
Walgrave, Waldegrave,co, Northampton, 116.
Walkefare, Robert de, knt., 98.
Walker, Nicholas, 349.
Walkyngham, Eva wife of William, 87.
......... , John de, 427.
......... , , knt., 441.
... " .... , William de, 81.

Wallia, Philip de, 458.
Wallingford, co. Berks, 311, 452,583.
. castle, 394, 505.
............... , constable of, 64, 106, 188, 350,

357 ; and see Bacun, Edmund.
......... , and honour of, 8, 54, 64, 264,

281.
. , letters close dated at, 391, 392, 539,

541, 600, 608.
......... priory, 581.

Wallop Over [co. Rants], 609.
Walplou, co. York, 150.
Walpol, Henry de, knight of the shire for
" Norfolk, 326•
Walpole, co. Norfolk, 132.
Walpole, Ralph, bishop of Ely, 20.
Walram, William, 6]5.
Walrand, Adam, knt., 99.
• II ••••• , Robert, 293.
• •••• II •• ' Stephen, 325, 533.
Walraund, John son of William, 55.
..•.....• , John, 293.
Walrond, Philip, 596.
Walsh, Inguin Ie, 618.

3a
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Walsingham, co. Norfolk, 132, 415.
......... , letters close dated at, '249-253, 296,

313.
Walsingham, Richard de, knt. of the shire

for co. Norfolk, 67.
Walsokne, Walsokene,Walsok', Nicholas de,

315, 392, 398, 486, 489.
Walsse, Richard, 349.
Walter, Gilbert son of Robert son of, de

Wist(Jn,440. '
... . .•. , Hubert, archbishop of Canterbury

[1203], 340.
'_ , John, son of, de Buldewas, 321, 562.
......... ~ Robert son of, lord of Wodeham,

337.
......... , Thomas son of, de 8tokesby, 307.
"" ...... , Walter son of, 277.
......... , William son of, 214.

Waltesheff. See Waldeshef.
Waltham, c9. Essex, 542.
... , Great, co. Essex, 87, 618.
......... , Holy Ct'oss [co. Essex], 4]7.
......... ...... , abbey, 95, 417, 433.
......... , gaol, 417.
......... , letters close dated at, 290.
......... park, 382.
......... , St. Laurence [90. Essex], 76,417.

Waltham, Adam de, 76,591.
........., Hugh de, 587.
......... , John de, 592.
......... , , king's serjeant, 599.
......... , Roger de, 78, 99.
......... , SancH Laurentii, Ralph de, 76.
......... , William de, 190, 329.
Walton, co. Norfolk, 132.
......... , co. Suffolk, 58.
...... ,. Cardiff, co. Gloucester, 136.
......... D'Eivile, BeiviIl, co. 'Varwick, 278.

Waltoll, John de, 333.
........ , Richard de, 282.
......... , Robert de, 170, 232, 269, 270.
Walwershare. See Walrlershare.
Walyngford, Elias de, 342.
...... , Matilda wife of Peter de, 311.
... ... , Peter de, 311, 481.

Walynton, Roger de, 588.
Wamberge. See Wanberge.
Wan, Henry, 489.
Wanberge, 198.
Wanberge, Wamberge, forest [co. Hunting-

don], 151, 157, 239, 356, 360.
Wandak, Thomas, 088, 595.
Wande6worth, Michael de, 445.
......... , Richard de, 62.

W andlesworth, John son of William de, 191.
......... , Roger de, 332.
......... , Thomas de, 605.

Wanetynge. See Wantage.
Wanetynge, John de, 81.
Wanlok. See Wenlock.

Wansford, co. York, 149.
Wanswell, Weneswell [Berkeley, co. Glou-

cester],86.
Wantage, Wanetynge [co. Berks], 94.
Wanton, Bogo de, 593.
Warbleton, co. Sussex, 400.
Warblington [co. Hants], 52, 72, 13], 159,

160.
.... II ••• ' co. Kent, 1~ 1.

Warblinton, Warblyngton, Thonlas de, 187.
....•.... , Eleanor wife of Thomas de,400.

Warboys forest, co. Huntingdon, 5, 50.
Warbulton, Eleano:\.' wife of Thomas de, 463.
Warcop, Warthecop, co. 'Vestmoreland, 117,

250.
Warde, Ward, Joan daughter of Robert la,

595.
.. , John, 208, 312, 339.
. , Nicholas, 130.
.. , Robert la, 554.
.. , Simon, 434.
. , ...... , sheriff of York, 543, 544.
.. , William, 182, 187.

Wardebois, Geoffrey, 323.
Wardecop, 'Vardecopp. See 'Varthecop.
Warden, co. Bedford, 404, 504, 58l.
......... abbey, 97, 469.
Wardrobe, king's, 6, 13, 20, 22, 31, 33, 44,

45,48,54,58, Ill, 117, 118, 129, 156,
168,174, li5, 177, 179, 186, 2~7, 2.41,
245, 250, 288, 326, 360-362, 365, 3"76,
378, 379, 388, 405, 409, 410, 419, 448,
490, 502, 504, 522, 528, 532, 538, 545"
547, 548, 551, 555-557, 570."

.. of prince Edward, 11, 64, 106.

. ~. of Edward 1., 167, 175, 351, 524,
525.

.......•• of queen Isabella, 380.

. ........ , keeper of, 22, 163, 170, 241, 249, 333,
354 ; and see Drokensford, John,
bishop of Bat.h and \\TBlls; J\.felton,
William de; Northburgh, Roger' de ;
Stokes, Ralph de; Warle, lngelard de.

Ware, co. Hertford, 155, 570.
. priory, 155.
Ware, Peter de, 326.
......... , Richard de, 311, 570.
. , , abbot of Westminster, 503.
Warehorne, Werehorn [co. Kent], 622.
WareIier, Richard Ie, 555.
Warenn, la, Joan, countess, 470.
Warenna, 'Varenne, John de, earl of Surrey,

38, 71, 101, 194, 325, 347, 431, 554,
563, 569, 575, 598, 599.

.. , countess, 45.
Warewyk, Nicholas son of Nicholas de, 243.
Warfe, A,Ian atte, 593.
Warham, co. Norfolk, 131, 133.
. .....•. , All Saint's church, 454.
... II •••• ' St. Mary's church, 454.
Warin, Ifulk son of, 454.
, , Geoffrey son of, 74.
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Wark [co. Northumberland], 40.
........ castle, 506, 569.

... ... .. ., letters close dated at, 101.

Warlan, David, 227.
Warle, Ingelard de, 144, 145.
......... , ...... , keeper of the wardrobe, 6, 22,

45,111,129,163,174,175,179,241,
354, 388, 410, 545.

to ••••••• , ...... , justice, 414.

Warlingham, co. Surrey, 135.
Warmete, Ivo, 54.
Warmewell, Geoffrey de, 168.
Warmington, co. Warwick, 495.
Warndon, Wermyndon, co. Worcester, 277.
Warnemuth [co. Northumberland], 172.
'Varner, Richard Ie, 354.
........ ." Stephen Ie, 618.
....•...., William Ie, 205.
Warr, co. Warwick, 255, 256.
Warr', Warre, Henry de, 323.
... ...... , John la, 136, 208, 223.

Warrenford, co. Northumberland, 59.
Warrewyk, Edward de, 74.
......•• " John de, ~82.
......... , Nicholas son of Nicholas de, 20.
......... , Richard de, 553.
........., Robert de, 76, 471.

Warrington [co. Lancaster], 73.
Warter priory [co. York], 471.
Warthecop. See Warcop.
Warthecop, Wardecop, Henry de, 107, 117,

178, 190.
......... , Thomas-de, 202.
Warthewyk, ..}ohn de, 263.
Warthill, co. York, prebend of in St. Peter's

church, 305.
Warthrenon. See Gwrtheyrnion.
Warthwyk. See Warwick.
Warton, William de, 7.
Warwick, 101,102,217.
.. .. .. castle, 505.
.. 0< gaol, 11
......... , St. James's church, 490.
.......... , St. Mary's church, 317.
......... , county of, 11~ 27, 44, 58, 69, 76, 100,

181, 190, 195, 209, 213, 223, 311, 339,
342, 346, 427, 431, 442, 464, 471, 569,
572, 586, 588, 593; 595, 604, 610, 618,
In9.621.

......... , forests in, 274.

......... , justices of assize in, 568.

......... , sheriff of, 12, 42, 48, 126, 140, 141,
157, 193, 256, 267, 350, 369, 505, 555.

.........." Alice, countess of, 342, 343, 434.

... to .... , earl of. See Bello Campo, Guy de,
William de.

._Warwick, Warthwyk, co. Cumberland, 399.
Was~ingborough, Whassyngburgh, co. Lin

coIn, 325.
Washingley, Wassyngle [co. Huntingdon],

422.

Waskerlie, Waskreleie [co. Durham], 83 .
Wasprey, Baldwin, 572 ..
Wassaund, Alan de, justice, 454.
Wassheburn, John de, 169.
Wassyngle. See W ashingley.
Watefeld, Robert de, 499.
Water, Gilbert at the, 349.
.. , Roger atte, 564.

. , at the, 349.

Waterfalle, Henry de la, 345.
Waterford, bishop of, 533.
.. , Ireland, diocese of, 325.
. , county of, 230, 531.

Watergang, Hugh, 97.
W:atermoul, Dionisia wife of William, 84.
. ........ , William, 84.

Watervill, Sir Robert de, knt., 588.
.. ....... , Sayer de, 588.

Watevill, Robert de, 179, 203, 435, 436.
.. ....... , ...... , knt., 332, 434.
Watford, co. Herts, 95, 128.
Watford, Robert de, 400.
Watb, co. York, 168.
Wath, Michael de, 201, 592.
Wathesham, Giles de, 133•
.. ......., John de, 407.
W atsand, John de, 428.
Wattesham, Wathesham, co. Suffolk, 13':.
Watton priory [co. York], 446,482.
Watton, Robert de, 22.
Waude. See Weald.
Wauncy, John de, 564.
Waundal'd, Thomas son of Robert, 586.
Waunford, Lucy wife of Richard de, 22.
Wautier, Richard, 12.
Wanton, Robert de, 261.
.. , William de, 77, 432.
'Wavasour. See Vavasour.
Wavendon, co. Buckingham, 134, 290.
Waverley abbey, co. Surrey, 317, 421.
Waverton, Little [co. Cumberland], 899.
Waweton [Walton?] co. Surrey, 329.
Waybredd, Alan de, 569.
Waye, co. Dorset, 172.
Wayne, William, 395..
Waynflet, Robert de, 568.
......... , • or ••• , abbot of Bardney, 568.

. , Walter son of Peter de, 587..

Wayte, Alice wife of Richard Ie, 334.
. . . ... .., Richard Ie, 334.
Weald, Weld, Waude, co. Essex, 134, 558.
Wearmouth, Wermuth [co. Durham], 360,

365, 378.
Weasenham, co. Norfolk, 212.
Webley castle [co. Glamorgan], 505.
Wedmore [co. Somerset], 86.
Wednesbury, co. Stafford, 214, 290.
Wedon Pynkeneie. See Weedon.
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Wedon, Ralph son of Edmund de, 603.
......... , Thomas de, 23~, 298.

Weduico, Geoffrey Ie Riche de, 200.
Weedon Pinkeney, co. Northampton, 219,

266.
Wegland, William de, 97.
Weighton, (Market) WYIJ;hton, co. York, 112.
Welbatch, Whelbacbe [AnnscroftJ, co. Salop,

381.
W elbeck abbey [ co.. Nottingham], 248, 249,

255.
Welby, William de, 334.
Weld. See Weald.
WeIde, James de, 605,
Weldon, Ralph de, 314.
.. . . .. .., William de, 608.

Welford, co. Gloucester, 135.
Welham} Wellum, co. Nottingham, 321.
Welinghover, "rilliam, 349.
......... , .... ,. de, 348,349.
Welington, Agnes wife of Roger de,., 86.
......... , Nicholas de, 86.

Welle, Alina de, 390.
......... , Cicely de, 390.
.oo ...... , Ramo atte, 74, 432.
... .. . .. . , Isabella wife of Robert de, 390.
......... , John atte 565 •
... ......, Matilda, wife of Robert de, 367,381.
......... , Robert de, 239, 240, 367, 381, 444,

445.
......... , Robert son of Adam de, 390.

Welleburn, Nicholas de, 409~ 471, 483.
Welleford, Geoffrey de, 82, 443, 615.
... ...... , Richard de, 549.
Welles, co. Hertford [Wellbury?], 438.
......... , co. Kent, 134.
Welles, Alan de, 323.
......... , Hugh de, 585.
_,....... , Ivo de, 118.
..... " .., Joan wife of Thomas de, 282.
...... , John son of Richard de,438.
...... , Matilda wife of Robert de,#487.
......... , Robert de, 487.

... ,Simon de, 464.
Wellesbourn, co. Warwick, 278.
Wellesbourn, William de, 245.
Wellesleye, William de, 159.
Wellesworth, Hoger de, 101.
......... , , escheator south of Trent, 22,

32,44.
••• < ••••• , •••••• , knt., 104.
Wellewyk, Robert de, kilt., 209.
Welley. See Woolley.
Wellow, co. Somerset, 136. See also White

Oxmead.
...... ... , Wilhagh, abbey [co. Lincoln], 572,

599.
Wells, co. Norfolk, 131, 133, 136, 454.
.. . . .. . .. [co. Somerset], St. Andrews, dean of,

210; and see Godele, John de.

Wellum. See Welham.
Welshpool, La Pole, co. Montgomery, 272,

301.
.. castle, 29, 345, 35~.

Welton, co. Northampton, 558.
.. , co. York. See Wolton.

W elyngton, John de, 205, 606, 608.
......... , Nicholas son of Roger de, 591.
......... , Richard de, 102, 591.

Wem, co. Salop, 241, 350.
Wenbe, John, 323.
Wendelesburgh, William de, 433.
Wendelesworth, Thomas de, 218,230.
Wendover, co. Buckingham, 350.
Wendovre, Robert de, 421.
Weneswell. See Wanswell.
Wellgrave, John de,252, 355, 417,605.
......... , , alderman of London, 308.
.. , 0' mayor of London, 615, 617 .

Wenlak, John de, 481.
Wenlock priory [co. Salop], 591.
Went. See Gwent.
Wenthlok. See Wentloog.
Wentloog, Wenthlok [co. Monmouth], 531,

612.
Wentnor [co. Salop], 226.
Wereham, Wyrham, co. Norfolk, 132.
Werehorn. See Warehorne.
Werk, Sir Thomas de, 287.
Werministre, William de, 490.
Wermnth. See Wearmouth.
Wermyndon. See Warndon.
Werpham, co. Sussex, 151.
Wessington, William de, 20 I .
West, Hugh, 606.
......... , ....•• de, 607.
. ....•... , Peter, 287.

Westbriggs [co. Norfolk], 78.
West Cliffe, co. Kent, 538.
West Ham. See Ham.
West Stour, Westovere, co. Rants, 538 .
Westbere [co. Kent] 473.
Westbury [co. Salop], 74,230,381.
Westby, co. York, 148, 150.
Westby, Adam de, 150.
. , John de, 150.
Westchayham. See Cheam, West.
West Coker. See Coker, West.
Westcote, John de, 222.
•• eo ..... , •••••• , justice, 372.
Westcott [co. Oxford ?], 94.
Westdean, co. Sussex, 611.
Westerfield, W esterdefeld [co. Suffolk], 113.
Westgate, co. Kent, 347.
Westhakeburn. See Hagbourne, West.
Westhurst in Windsor forest, 70.
Westiby, John, 484.
. , William, 484, 485.
Westinuille. See WestmuUe.
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Westland, John, 7.
Westle, Robert de, 481.
Westley [co. Suffolk], 113.
Westmancote, co. Worcester, 277.
Westminster, 2, 5, 10, 29, 31-34, 37, 44, 58,

66, 74, 75, 79, 82, 87-89, 94, 96, 99
102,104, 105, 140,144,185, 187, 191,
204, 210, 212, 213, 215, 217, 222, 224,
226, 230, 231, 233, 234, 257, 272, 273,
312, 331-a33, 335, 337-340, 342, 343,
345-347, 358, 405, 408, 428, 432, 454,
455, 459, 463, 468-470,477~484, 513,
521, 570, 571, 576-578, 584, 586, 587,
590-592, 601, 602, 607, 609, 610,612
617, 620.

.......•. abbey. See Westminster, St. Peter's.
... ... ... , exchequer at, 309.
......... hall, 115, 619.
....• ,... , justices at, 270.
......... , king's c~uncil at, 272, 367, 405, 456,

463.
....... _, letters close dated at, 1-4, 6-8, 12

37,41-46, 50, 51, 56, 59, 65-67, 71-87,
89-96, 138, 141-164, 167, 169-178,
180-184, 187, 189, 206, 208, 209-213,
215-220, 222-227, 231-233, 235
238, 242-244, 263, 279-300, 302,
304, 305, 328, 331, 333-348, 350-355,
359,400,401,404-406,408-416,419
423, 425, 461-464, 467-469, 471-484,
501-513, 518-524, 528-536, 539, 541
552, 554, 558, 570-572, 575, 577, 579
584, 588,590, 591, 595, 598-602, 604,
606,607,609-616,618-622.

......... , palace of, 186, 187, 308, 619.

......... , parliament at, 67, 68, 70, 83, 85, 95,
160,163,173,199,202,208,219,226,
247, 309, 527.

......... , royal mews at, 33.

........., St. Mary de Areno, priory of, in, 503.

..•...... , St. Peter's abbey, 55, 95, 155, 165,
170, 182, 204, 233, 281, 400, 431, 452,
453, 503, 533, 535, 536, 552.

........., St. Pet~r's church, 503.

...... ..., Statute of (3 Edw. I., cap. 1),235,460.

Westmoreland, county of, 43, 77, 127, 178,
430, 492, 511, 586, 589.

......... , sheriff of, 97, 169.
Westmulle, Westinuille, William de, 573, 574.
Weston, 76, 222, 435, 578.
......... [co. Lincoln], 378, 548.
.... . .. , Old, Wodeweston, co. Huntingdon, 27.
Weston, Athelard de, 56.
......... , Bartholomew de, 506.
....... .. , Geoffrey de, 12, 466.
........ ., John de, 340, 538,551, 623.
......... , , chamberlain of Scotland, 32,

! 175, 221. 369.
......... , , knt., 560.
......... , Matilda wife of William de, 198.
... , Robert de, 49, 399,470, 488.
.....•... , Roger de, 340.
......... , William de, 206, 372, 581.

Westovere. See West Stour.

Westthorp, Alexander de, 287.
. , Ralph de, 287.
Westwick, co. Cambridge, 541.
Wesyngton, Walter de, 178.
Wetewang, John son of William de, 432.
'Vetherbi, Nigel de, 439.
Wetherby, co. York, 125, 170, 232, 269, 270.
W etherden [co. Suffolk], 60.
Wetheresfold, Cicely de, 77.
Wexcombe [parish of Great Bedwyn], co.

Wilts, 131.
Weyland, Weylond, Richard de, 32,419.
Weymouth, Wymuth, co. Dorset, 414.
Weyng', Philip de, 461.
"\\Thaddone, John de, 15.
Whaplode, Quappelade, co. Lincoln, 198.
Wharton, Querton, 117.
Whassyngburg. See Washingborough.
Whatefield. See Whatfield.
'Vhatfield, Whatefeld, co. Essex [rectius

Suffolk], 2, 133, 196.
Whatton, Long, co. Leicester, 154.
Wheat, prices of, 501 ; and see Corn.
Wheatley forest, co. Nottingham, 240.
Whelbache. See Welbatch.
Wheldrake, co. York, 149, 151.
Whelpedale, John de, 119.
Whene, J 6{l.n, 177.
Wheteleye, Elias de, 75, 618.
Whethales, John de, 364.
Whethamp'sted, Roger de, 459 .
Whethamstede, Nicholas de, 45.
Whichwood, Huchewode, forest, co. Oxford,

356, 360.
Whileton, John de, 136.
Whinfel chace [co. Westmoreland], 117,239.
. , wood, 117•

Whipsnade, Wypesmade [co. Bedfol"d], 373.
Whissant, Whytsand, Wissant, ~"rance (Pas

de Calais), 345, 425.
Whitacre, co. Warwick, 277.
Whitacre, Richard de, sheriff of Leicester,

548.
Whitbern. See Whitburn.
Whitburn, Whitbern [co. Durham], 80, 93,

147, 471, 483.
. . . .. . . .. church, 251.

Whitby, co. York, 8, 47.
. abbey, 42, 69, 446, 462.
. , abbot of, bailiffs of, 8.
. , forest of, 4~ •
Whitchurch [co. Berks], letters close dated

at, 540, 541, 606, 608,613.
• , BlauD;k Moustier [co. Glamorgan],

16l.
. , Blanmouster [co. Salop], 146, 563.
. , co. Warwick, 278.
White, John Ie, 399,
... "' ... , Lambesin, 593.
......... , Ranulllh le~ 19.
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White Oxmead, Whittukkesmed [Wellow,
co. Somerset], 371.

Whitecok, Richard,g 47.
Whiteherne, 147.
......... , bishop of, 96.

Whitelay. See Whitley.
Whiten, Thomas de, 568.
Whitewell, Haseulph de, 610,
Whithirst [co. Cambridge], 147.
Whithorn, tTohn de, 573.
Whitiburgh, Henry de, 376.
Whitley, co. York, 208.
Whitson, co. Monmouth. See Wydeston.
Whittukkesmed. See White Oxmead.
Whittering [co. NorthamptonJ, 425.
Whittington" [parish of Northwold, co. Nor-

folk],113.
......... , co. Warwick, 278.

'Vhittlewood forest, cos. Buckingham and
Northampton, 3, 5, 6, 157, 170, 187,
290, 356, 403.

Whitwell, co. Norfolk, 132.
Whixhall, Quekeshale, co. Salop, 390.
Whychecote. See Witchcot.
'Vhyn, Matilda wife of Robert Ie, 68.
Whynfel. See Whinfel.
Whytfeld, manor of, 403.
Whytsand. See Whissant.
Whytton, Michael de, 129.
Wichnor, Wychenore, co. Stafford, 623.
Wickenby, Wykyngby, co. Lincoln, 359.
Wickham, co~ Suffolk, 379.
,,. ..'.... Child's, Wyckewan, co. Gloucester,

245,255.
... ... ... St. Paul [co. Essex], 586.
Wickmer, Wykemore, co. Norfolk, 320.
Widagre, Roger de, 313.
Widdeslade,Wydeslade, William de, 366, 376 ..
Wigborough, Little, co. Essex:, 133.
Wight, Isle of, 320, 321 .
......... , keeper of, 509 ; and see Tyeis, Henry.
......... , earl of, 127.
Wighton, 472 .
.....•... , Margaret de, 370.
Wigmore [co. Hereford], 82, 213, 229,320,

339, 376, 382, 391,404, 441, 451, 469,
470, 500, 504, 505, 509, 539, 561, 581.

Wilbraham, Wylburgham, co. Cambridge, 311.
Wilbyry, Alice de, 256.
.••.....•. Oliver de, 256.

Wilcrick, Wyldecrik, co. Monmouth, 137.
Wild, William, 255.
Wildehaya wood [co. Essex], 340.
Wildemersh, Richard de, 423.
Wileby, John de, 458.
Wilhagh. See Wellow.
Wilksby, co. Lincoln, 176, 177.
Willardesham [co. Suffolk], 102.
W illelmi, William, de I)ronn)lok, 200.
Willer, co. Northumberland, 59.

Willey, co. "\Varwick, 27.
. , V\Tylleye, [Wreccleshain], co. Surrey,

400.
William, Bornetus, 2R5.

. , Burnettus, de Luk', 216.

William I., late king of England, 25.
William, count of Hainault, Holland, and

Zealand, and lord of Friesland, 22, 37,
227, 301, 308, 339, 340, 345, 366, 376,
393, 408, 418, 454, 481, 484, 508, 571.

. , earl marshal, 340.

. , Elizabeth wife of Robert, SOD of
Ralph son of, 401.

. , Geoffrey son of, de Roseles, 194,440.

. .. . , John son of, de Bevercote, 321.

. , , de Dychent, 59.

......... , , de Freningham, 208.

. , , de Hag'h, 490.

. , ...••., de Keleseye, 194.

......... , , de Useflete, 569.

......... , , de \Vetewang, 432.

. , Peter son of, de Frothingham, 196.

. , de Mertok, 58.

.; , Ralph Eon of, 17, 72, 81,83,117,127,
239, 257, 268, 413~ 496, 500, 501.

. , , justice, 183.

......... , , keeper of Berwick-on-Tweed,
46, 510.

.. , ...••. , knt., 74,75.

. , son of, de Grymthorp, 76.

. , Richard son of, 138.
......... , , de Hangendehoghton, 576," 577.
. , Rob~rt, 253, 421.
...... ,.. , , s'on of, de Keleseye, 427.
....••... , ....•. son of Ralph, son of, 496, 501.
. , Thomas son of, de Thikwode,- 102.
. , Walter son of, 200.
. , , de Lidel, 169.
. , William son of, 295.
. , , de Belasise, 608 .
......... , , Ellendaugllter of,de Hillum, 616.
Willian, Wylien [co. Hertford], 85.
Willinghale, Willingale [co. Essex], 133.
Willingham, co. Lincoln, 410.
Willisham, 'Vylagesham [co. Suffolk], 113.
Willoughton [co. Lincoln], 19.
Willoughby, Wylughby, co. Lincoln, 412.
Willughby. See Wylughby.
Willynorthorp, co. Somerset, 355.
Wilmcote, co. Warwick, 278.
Wilmeieghton. See Wormleighton.
Wilne [co. Derbyl, 320.
Wilsford, Wyvelesford, co. Wilts, 382, 410.
. , letters close dated at, 356.
. priory [co. Lincoln], 139.

Wilsthorpe, Wylethorp, 'Wylesthorpe, co.
York, 198, 564.

Wilton, 69.
. . . .. . [ co. Norfolk], 464.
• [C(). Wilts], 153.
.. gaol, lrO.
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Wilts, county of, 12,25, 78, 83, 98, 126, 131,
135, 205, 208, 210,211, 213, 224, 225,
30i, 311, 329, 335, 336, 339, 345, 389,
393, 453, 454, 456, 458, 464, 475, 487,
572,583, 5R4, 589, 591, 601, 602, 614,
619, 622.

......... , forests in, 274.

....•.... , .....• , justices of, 179.

......... , foresters of fee in, 274.

......... , tallages in, 524.

......... , archdeacon of, 603; and see Flor
encia, James de.

.......... , justices of assize in, 547.

......... , sheriff of, 3, 5, l:~, 34, 42, 63, 127,
13L 157, 166, 170, 171, 182, 187, 237,
238, 24:~, 246, 250,276, 281, 327, 355,
357,362,377, 384,400, 415, 4~4, 505,
512, 514, £)47.

Wilughby. See Wylughby.
Wimbish [co. Essex], 75.
Wimborne Minster [co. Dorset], the free

chapel of, 596 .
.. . . ~ . . .. ...... , dean of, 17:3 •

Wimpole, Wynpol, co. Cambridge, 117.
Wincestre, South. See Southoe.
Winchcombe abbey, co. Gloucester, 190, 424,

462.
Winchelsea, co. Sussex, 15, 120, 423, 461,

462.
......... , barons of, 98.
......... , mayor and barons of, 252.

Winchelsea, Robert de, archbishop of Canter-
bury, 10, 12, 15, 13l.

Winchester, 191, 213, 287, 420,458,524,525,
548, 614.

......... , chancery at, 459.

........., Hyde abbey, 357, 420, 464.

......... , letters close dated at, 396, 453, 458-
460.

......... gaol, 13, 178, 180, :~82.

......... , honour of, 197.

......... , St. Giles's Hill, 420.

......... , ...... , fair upon, 364.

... ...... ,.~t. Swithiu's priory, 1~6, 220, 364,
420, 433, 45~, 480, 486.

......... , statute of, 306.

... ... . . ., bishop of. See Ely, Nicholas; PoIi
tissara, John de; Woodlock, Henry.

...... "V, bishopric of, 357, 364, 382, 622.

...... ..., ...... , keeper 'of, 359 ; and see Beche,
John de lao

\Vinford, co. Somerset, 136.
Windsor, co. Berks, 86, 88, 190, 284, 356,

405, 509, 592.
..... ... caatle, 23-25, 142, 183, 380, 381, 505,

511, 522, 525-527.
......... ...... , clerk of the works in, 250; a'izd

see More, Ralph de lao
. ....... ....., constable of, 23, !;7, 107, 164,

182, 183, 250, 274,300, 361, 371,419 ;
and see Insula, Warin de ; Pycheford,
Geoffrey de; Sauvage, Roger Ie.

. ., , ,chancery in, 70.

Windsor-cont.
......... castle, the king's chapel of St. Edward

in, 107.
......... , the king's chapel, 164, 371, 522, 525,

526.
. , the king's works at, 164, 165.
.. , the garden without, 511.
. , gaol in, 63, 361.
.. , wages of the king's servants,

l41, 164, 165,251, 381,511.
......... , letters close dated at, 6-13, 35:..39, 41

42, 67-71,86, 87, 89,90, 129, 131, 139,
164-171, 207, 218-221, 227,3:33, 350,
351,353,401-408,421,463-467,469
471, 47~ 507-510, 513-51~ 520, 522
527, 5:34-5:\7, 539-542, 573, 577-583,
585-595,597-600,604-607,609.

......... forest, 5, 6, 33, 65, 70, 71, 142, 165,
251, 356, 360, 081, 511.

. , chief forester of, 165; and see
Say, Robert de.

......... Park, 10, 24, 142, 164, 182, 250, 27 1l.

.. , the king's deer in, 164.

.. , porter of, 165; and see Lyght-
fot, Robert.'

"''''ines, 362, 885, 386, 400, 414, 446, 453,457,
·458, 460~462, 481, 493, 498, 506, 507,
514, 520, 522, 533, 536, 54:3, 551, 554,
55~56~ 56~ 567, 577, 579, 58~592
594.

.. , price of, 182.

. , sale of, in I-Jondon, order concerning,
182.

......... , sale of, in cos. Gloucester and Lincoln,
regulations concerning, 187.

Winkleigh, Winkeleye; co. Devon, 135, 415.
Winscott [Torrington, co. Devon], 598 .
Winsford, Wynesford, co. Somerset, 291.
Winterborn, John de, 339.
Winterborne Maiden, co. Wilts, 175.
Winterbourne, co. Berks, 299 .
. ....... , co. Dorset, 135, 609 .

Winterbourne [Chieveley, co. Berks] , 503 .
Winterslowe, Wyntr~slawe, co. Wilts, 345.
Winthorpe, co. Lincoln, 50.
Winton, co. WestmoTeland, 117 .
Wintringham, co. Lincoln, 269,270, 410, 495~
WintringhaII! [co. York], 367, 520.
Wintrington, co. Norfolk, 366, 376, 393.
Winwick, co. Huntingdon, 134.
Wirild, William, 255.
Wisbech, Wyseheche, co. Ca~bridge, 201.
Wispington, co. Lincoln, 412.
Wissant. See Whissant.
Wissett, Wysete, co. Suffolk, 441.
Wi ~ton, 440.
Wiston, Gilbert son of Robert, Son of Walter

de, 440.
Witchcot, Wychecot [near Hopton], co. Salop,

264,487.
Witchirche, Richard de, 476.
Witchingham, co! Norfolk, 132•
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Witeberne. See Wbitebern.
Withcall, Wythalle, co. Lincoln, 4] 2.
Withebrun. See Whitburn.
Withersdale, co. Suffolk, 206.
\Vithiam, \Vithyhamme [co. Sussex], 606.
Withington, Wythynton [co. Salop], 148.
Wittenham, West, co. Berks, 448.
Wittering, Wytering [co. Sussex], 297,472.
Witton [co. Norfolk], 320.
Wiveton, Wyveton, co. Norfolk, 415.
Wlf, Nicholas, 277.
WIveston. Se~ W olston.
Woad, 565.
Woburn abbey [co. Bedford], 70,135.
......... , Robert, abbot of, 586.
Wodard, William., 140.
Wode, Henry atte, 63.
......... , William atte, 60, 392, 471.
......... , de la, 404.
Wodeburgh, John de, 79.
Wodecombe, co. Devon, 415.
W odecote. See W oodcote.
......... , co. Worcester, 277.
W odecote, Joan de, 117.
Wodeford, Luke de, 437, 452, 453, 460, 471.
......... , Roger de, 258.
........., William de, 344, 359.
Wodehagger, William de, 377.
Wodehal1, John son of Roger de la, 557.
Wodehalle, la, co. Suffolk, 415.
........., near Helnmingborough [co. York],

208.
Wodeballe, John de, 50, 412.
Wodeham, Matthew de, 312.
...... , Robert de, 142, 251, 38!.
.. to , Thomas de, 482.
......... , Walter de, 251, 381, 511.
Wodehaye, John de, 593.
Wodehous, Hugh de, 226.
Wodehous, Wodehouse, Robert de, 59, 163,

435, 436, 538, 557.
... ...... , ...... , controller of the king's ward

robe, 378, 379.
...... ... , , escheator north ~fTrent,13,24.
......... , , prebendary of Ketton in L1ncoln

cathedral, 428.
W odeleystile, co. Gloucester, 131.
Wodelok, John, 12.
....... . , Master Richard, 539.
Wodeman, John, 398, 407, 493, 497.
Wodemanton, Wodmanton, William de, 458.
Woder, John son of Thomas Ie, 605.
Wodere, Alfred Ie, 332.
Wodeton. See Wootton.
W odeweston. See Weston, Old.
Wodham, Matilda wife of Robert de, 598.
........., Robert de, 598.
Wodhill, John de, 582~

Wodhull, John de, 222.
Wogan, John, 53.

W ogan-cont.
...... .. , John, justiciary of Ireland, 18~}'

.. ....... , Walter, 193.
Woketon. See Woughton.
Wokyndon, Nicholas de, 195.
Wold, Wolde, 'Villiam de, 474, 556.
. , del, 322.
Woldham, Thomas de, bishop of Rochester,

67; 96, 99, 122, 365, 480.
W olemongere, Roger Ie, 323.
Wolf, Ralph Ie, 137.
.. ....... , William Ie, 550'.

"Tolferlow, Wolfreslowe, co. Hereford, 109.
Wolfhall, Great Bedwin, co. Wilts, 135.
Wolfhamcute, Wolframcote, co. Warwick,

419.
Wolframcote. See Wolfhamcote.
Wolfreslowe. See W olferlow.
Wolfreton, Alan de, 612.
Wolin, William, 312.
Wolingham, Wollyngham, co Lincoln, 426,

526. .

W ohner, W 01vermere. See W oolmer.
Wolmerston [? Wolverston, co. Devon], 106.
Wolp'. See Wulpen.
Wolny, William, 72.
Wolpyn, Christian, 593.
Wolricby. See Worlaby.
Wolseleye, Richard de, 270.
Wolsington, co. York, 150.
""'olstanton. See Wooistaston .
Wolston, Wlveston, Wolverston [co. War

wick], 440, 468.
Wolston [eo. York], letters close dated

at, 113.
Wolton [Welton ?], co. York, 605.
Wolval'dele, William de, 618.
Wolvemar. See Wolmer.
Wolverhampton [co. Stafford], St. Peter's

free chapel, 596.
......... , , , dean of, 172.

Wolvermere. See Wolmer.
Wolverston. See WoIst.on.
.. ....... , co. Devon. See Wolmerston.

Wolves Newton, Wolvesnewenton, co. Mon~

month, 137.
Wolveton [parish of Charminster] , co. Dorset,

120.
Wolvey, co. Warwick, 154.
Wolyngham, John de, 348.
W ombe, Walter Ie, 445.
Wondene, John de, 224.
Wood Dalling, co. Norfolk, 133.
Woodcote, Wodecote, co. Warwick, 278.
,\ oodford, co. Essex, 344.
.. ..... ~., co. Northampton, 116.

Woodhall, co. Lincoln, 412.
Woodham, co. Essex, 408.
Woodham Freres, Oliver de, 128.
Woodham, Walter, co. Essex, 337.
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Woodhull. See Odell.
Woodlock, Henry, bi~hop of Winchester, 10,

15, 16, 22, 95, 121, 382, 480.
Woodrow, co. Wilts, 538.
Woodstock [co. Oxford], 511.
..' , manor and park, 153.

......... , letters close dated at 388 390-392
416~418, 420~44~449:451:45~480~
483, 552, 554, 555, 621-624.

'Voodstock, Edmund de, the king's brother265. .. . . J

'.\Tool, 7, 9-11, 18, 26, 32, 38, 39, 46, 54, 64,
68, 120, 124, 144, 163, 164, 170, 174,
175, 184, 221, 241, 252, 258, 284, 285,
~87, 315, 330, 363, 364, 368, 392, 398,

I. 409, 427, 466, 486, 4'88, 492, 497....499,
513, 516, 517, 521, 522, 528, 529 533
534, 536, 538, 540, 548, 549, 552: 55a-'
554, 5.59, 582, 595. '

..... .•.. , staple of, 258.

....••... , tronage of, 258.
Woolfardisworthy, co. ])evon, 135.
Woollp.y, Welle [co. Huntingdon], 415.
Woolmer, Wolmer, Wolvemar, Wolveremere

forest, co. Rants, 5, 6, 33,' 65, 140,
284, 356, 360, 525.

Woolstaston, W olstanton, co. Salop) 264.
Wootton [Rivers], co.. 'Vilts, 135.
.•.•..... , W odeton, co. Dorset, 99.

Wope, John, 508.
Worcester, 217, 491.
......... abbey, 33~.

......... castle, 491.
... , St. Mary's priory, 203, 234, 480, 535.

......... , county of, 40, 76, 106, la1, 136, 181,
191, 209, 213, 259, 321, 346, 347, 382,
440, 442, 444, 445, 466, 491, 579, 582,
585, 597, 608, 611, 612, 620, 62S~

........., " forests in, 274.

- •••.. , .. ,, , sh~riff of, 3, 37, 267, 268, 273,
298, 351, 356, 556, 600.

........., bishop of. See Maidstone, Walter;
Reynolds, Walter.

......... , bishopric of, 42, 415, 535 551
561, 566, 585. ."

'Worksop, Wyrkesop, priory [co. Notting-
ham],426.

Worlaby, Wolricby, co. Lincoln, 155, 604.
Worldham, East [co. Rants], 174.
Wormleighton, Wilmeleghton [co. Warwick],

318 i 319, 325,337.
Y~orth. co. Sussex, 347.
Worth, "~il1iam de, 618.
Worthenbury,· Worthinbury [co. Flint], 102,

566.
Worthington, co. Leicester, 418.
Worton, Orton, co. Oxford, 103.
......... , Nether, co. Oxford, 131.
Worton, Walter de, 19.
Wotryngbury, Otring~sbury, John de, r84,

415.
Wotton Alulphi. See Boughton Aluph.

72604.

Wouburn, Thomas de, 85.

.... ~ .•••, Walter de, 293.

W oughton, W oketon, CQ. Bucks, 330.
Woxbrigg'. See Wyxebrigge.'
Woxebrugge, Richard de, the king's lardener·,

124.
W ratting Taleworth, 331.
Wrelton, Richard de, 202.
Wrensted [Co".ut, near Frinsted], co. Kent,

230.
W resel. See Wressle.
WresRel, Wressle, Wresel, co. York, 174, 266,

267.
Wrestlingworth [c~. Bedford], 8.
Wrexham, Wryghtlesham [co. Denblgb], 347.
Wrid, Robert, 254.
'Vrighte, Thomas Ie, 206.
Writtle [co. Essex], 220.
'Vrockeshale, John de, 99.
Wroot, co. Ijncoln, 255.
Wrote, Richard soli. of Ralph de, 255.
W rotham, co. I{ent, 207.
Wrotham, Friar John de, 253.
......... , John de, 332, 399.

. , Roger de, 113.
Wrottesle, William de, 114.
Wroxham, co. Norfolk, 373.
Wryghtlesham. See Wrexbam.
Wrytel, Richard, 344.
Wrytlyng [co. Suffolk], 610.
Wulpen, Wolf', Flanders, 461, 462.
Wy. See Wye.
Wyard, John, 347.
Wyboldeston. See WybostoIi.
Wyboston, Wyboldeston, co. Bedford, 51],
Wycb, Tholnas, 345.
Wychard, John; 207.

...•••... , John soh of Gilbert, 109.

. , Thorn'as, 297.

Wycbe, Walter so~ of John de la, 61.
W ychecote. See Witchcot.
Wychellore. See Wichnor.
Wychwood forest, co. Oxford, 59, 169.
Wyckewan. See Wickham, Child's.
Wycombe, co. Buckingham, 472, 58!.
Wyddeslade. See Wydeslade.
'\Vydemerpole, W ydemerpol, Nicholas de, 119,

402.
Wydenhani [? Biddenham, co. Bedford], 71.
Wydeslade, Wyddesl~de, William de; 392,

398, 399, 461.
Wydeston [? Whitson], co. Monmouth, 137.
Wydeyate, John de la, 76.
Wydinton, Ralph, son of Ralph de, 329.
Wye [co. Kent], 207.
Wygan [co. Lancaster], 103.
Wygeton, \\Tyggeton, Wygton, Dionisia, wife

of John de, 241.

. , Florence de, 241.

3c
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V{ygeton-cont.
......... , Hugh de, 342.

........., John de, 234~ 237,304, 307, 399,443,
460, 496~

...... ou, Margaret daughter of John de, 307.

......... , WaIter de, 242.
W}'gg-eton. See Wygeton.
Wyghtlaxefeld, co. Warwick, 431.
Wyghton. See'Veightoll.
Wygornia, Hugh de, 233, 384.
......... , Richard de, 424.
Wygton. See Wygeton.
Wyharn [co. Lincoln], 100.
Wyhgtoutlaghe, William, 446.
Wyk, Godfrey de, 18I.
......... , Roger de, 72, 181.
Wyke. See Vik.
...... ... , co. Dorset, 414.
Wyke, Roger de, 189.
... ~ ..... , Thomas atte, 135.
......... , Master William de, 467.
Wykemansone, John, 443.
Wykemere, Roger de, 448.
Wykemore [? Wickmer, co. Norfolk], 320.
Wykewane. See Wickha\u, Child's.
Wykford, co. Essex, 424..
Wykh', Robert de, knt., 105.
Wykha.m. See Wickham.
Wykham, Robert de, 476.
......... , William de, 400.
Wykingeston, Master William de, 506.
Wykyngby. See Wickenby.
Wylagesham. See Willisham.
'Yylburgham. See Wilbraham.
Wylbyry, Alice wife of Oliver de, 291.
. , , Oliver de, 297.
Wyleghes, Nicholas atte, 242.
Wylemyn, Master John, 547.
Wylesthorpe. See Wilsthorpe.
Wylet, John, 537.
Wylethorp, co. York, 564.
Wyldeerik, Thomas de, ] 37.
Wyldemersh, Robert de, 423.
Wylder, John de, 241.
Wyleby, John de, 201-
......••. , Sir John de, knt., 482.
Wyleghby. See Wylughby.
'\Vyleton, Philip de, 314.
Wylie, Henry de, 79.
Wylien. See Willian.
Wylingham, John de, 322.
W:ylington, Wylinghton, Henry de, steward of

Cornwall, 383, 555.
Wylinton, John de, 70, 19.6.
Wyllee. See Willey.
Wylmeleghton. See W ormleighton.~

Wylmynton, Bertram de, 207.
.........., Joan wife of Bertram de, 550.
Wylton, James de, 353.
......... u ••., Walter de, 425.

Wylughby, WyleghbJ~, Willughby, John de,
154, 481, 483 .

....... .. , Margaret wife of Robert de, 408,
409, 474, 572. I

....•.... , Margery de, 331, 579, 603 .

. , Master Philip de, 474, 572.

.........• Richard de, 209.

. , Robert, 50.

......... , de, 339, 408, 413, 509, 526.

. , ' Thomas de, 474, 509, 572, 573.

. , , knt., 94.
Wylughes, John in the, 557.
Wyly, Joan wife of John de, 459.
....••... , John de, 459.
..... ,... , Lambert de, 4lb.
'Vylye, Henry de, 20I.
Wymbish, Richard de, 27.
Wymburne, Walter dc, justice, 525.
Wymondham, co. Norfolk, 373, 374.
Wymund, John, 29, 114.
Wymundham, Edmund de, 322.
~ ......•. , John de, 443.
Wymuth. See Weymouth.
Wynbissh, John de, 446.
W yncestre, the honour of, 197; and see

Winchester.
Wyndebury, Thomas de, 578.
Wyndeloke, John, 68.
Wyndesore, Wyndesor, Edmund de, 472,' 473.
. , Edward de. See Edward, prince.
. , Hugh de, 330, 599.
. , John de, 216.
. , Richard de, 618.
. , Roger de, 23, 141, 251, 381, 511.
......... , Sabina, wife of Walter de, 207, 208,

302, 310.
. , Walter de, 310.

Wyndonsom, co. York, 266.
Wyndonson, Henry de, 150.
Wynefal, Dionisia, wife of Gilbert de, 207.
Wynefeld, Walter de, 72.
Wynesbury, Thomas de, 40.
Wynescote. See "\Vinscott.
......... , Roger son of Martin de, 598.
Wynesford. See W insford.
Wyneston, John de, knt., 591.
Wyneton. See Wiveton.
"\iYyngefeld, Richard de, 111.
.~ ...•... , Roger de, 29,95,96, 111,232.
Wynkeleye. See Winkleigh.
Wynpol. See Wimpole.
Wynterborn Asserton, co. Wilts, 293.
V(ynterburn, John de, 225.
. , Thomas 'de, 353 -; and see Winterborn.
Wyntereshull, John de, 135.
"'\1Tynterton, co. Worcester, 1'42.
Wynterton. See Wintrington.
Wynton, John de, 217.
Wynton[ia], William de, 614 .
Wyntresl-awe. See Winterslow..
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Wyntreshull, Edmund de, 442, 592.
Wyntryngham, Ralph de, 539.
Wynyeve, Robert son of Peter, 62L
Wyp, Wype, John, 37, 339, :i40, 418.
Wypesmade. See Whipsnade.
Wyrcestre, William de, 26.
Wyrhalu. See Were'ham.
Wyrksale, William Ron of Richard de, 569.
Wyryng, William, 294.
Wyse, Conrad de, 376.
Wysebeche. See Wisbech.
Wysete. See Wissett.
Wysham, John de, 544.
......... , , constable of St. Briavel's castle,

265..
... .-. .... ; .....• , keeper of Berwick-on-Tweed,

369.
Wyshton, R,oesia wife of V\Tilliam de, 591.
Wyspyngton. See vVispington.
Wysset, John de, constable of St. Briavel's,

126.
Wysshele, Jobn de, 594.
......... , Juliana wife of John de, 594.
Wytegos, John, 142.
Wytelyng, Walter de, 351.
vVytering'. See Whittering.:
Wyth, Geoffrey, knt., 208.
c ... ~ •••• , John, 312, 612.
..... , Oliver, 132.
•.. , earl of. See Wight.
W y;thalle. See Withcall.
Wytham, John de, 429.
......... , Richard de,. 349.
Wythefeld, John de, 471.
Wyther, William, 351.
'Vytheresdale. See Wit4ersdale.
Wytheresfeld, Jordan de, 90.
'Vytherling, co. n::ent, 84.
Wythholm, island of, co. Cumberland, 49~.

Wythir, Walter, 349.
Wythyhamme. See Withiam.
Wytbyndon, Thomas de, 404.
Wythynton. See Withington.
Wytnesham, Thomas de, 204.
Wytsand. See Wissant.
Wytton. See Witton.
Wyvelesford. See Wileford.
Wyvelesheye, co. Suffolk, 133.
Wyvil, Hobert de, 296, 463.
Wyxebrigge. See Uxbridge.
Wyxebrigg', vVyxebruge, Woxebrugge,

Augustine de, 306, 314, 323, 332, 397,
458.

y

Yabiton. See Yapton.
Yaiding, Ealdyngg', co. Kent, 415.
Yale,IaJ [co. Denbigh], 347, 554, 563.

Yapham, Yapum [parish of PockIing-ton,
co. York], 230.

Yapton, Yabiton, co. Sussex, 400.
Ya'pum. See Yapham.
Yapun, Elias de, 230.
Yardley [Gobion], co. Northampton, 277.
Yarm, J arum, co. York, 289.
Yarmouth, Great, co. Norfolk, 37, 46, 49, ~3,

93, 95, 97, 171, 218, 225, 251, 254,
308, 315, 316, 340, 350, 371, 422, 423,
443, 444, 448, 481, 484, 508, 552, 504.

• ••• II ••• ' bailiffs of, 8, 31, 290, 296, 418.
. , customs at, 177, 498, 499, 513.
. , fair at, 367•
......... , gaol, 16.
. , Little [co. Norfolk], 251.

Yatesbury, co. Wilts, 293.
Yatton, Jatton, co. Somerset, 200.
Yaverland, Yoverland, Isle of Wight, 166.
Yeadon, Yedon, co. York, 150,259.
Yeddingham priory, co. Y~rk, 287.
Yedon. 8 ee Yeadon.
Yeland, John de, 72, 83.
Yeldham, co. Essex, 133.
Yelvertoft, co. Northampton, 155.
Yerburgb, John de, 281.
Yerdele. See Yardley.
l"'erdele, William de, 614•
Yerdhill, John de, 60 I .
Yetham, A.dam de, 560.
Yevan, John, 128.
. ap I vor, 285•
. ap Meuric, 137.
. ap Molewyn, 408.
......... , Pren, 419.

Yeyton under Lime, co. Chester, 608.
Ymmer, John de, 233.
Yngmonteneye. $ee. Mountnessing.
Yocktton [? Yokethull, co. Salop], 226.
Yokethull. See Yocketon.
Yon, Robert, 332; and see Yount
Yordt: burgh, John de, knt., 346.
York, 16, 39, 65, 96, 109-112, 123, 152, 180,

194-196, 200, 201, 212, 225, 229, 236,
256, 260-262,272,295,359-362,369~
371,374,317,391,393,408,409,427
430, 433, 434, 436, 438-442, 48~ 498,
564-566, 570, 619, 622, 623.

. , archbishop's palace, 197.

. castle, 261,} 262, 271, 360, 363, 397,
428, 429, 495, 504, 550.

..............., Scotch prisoners in, 371.

.' , chancery at, 196, 429, 430, 435,
436•

• oo •••••• , court of, 471.

......... , Holy Trinity priory, 447.

.... " ... , letters close dated at, 53-57, 59, 64,
98-100, 107-119, 121, 190-199, 359
369, 371, 373-378, 427-437, 440-442,
444, 467, 472, 496-501, 515, 546, 566
570.
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York-cont.
.....•..., mayor of, 122, 260, 261; and see

Flemifng, Nicholas. I

........., bailiffs, 298, 354, 403, 497.
... , parliament at, 192, 194, 195, 199.
~i ••• _",., prison, 23, 39, 62, 183, 245, 260, 26S,

361, 363, 390.
..••.. .•• , St. Leonard's ho~pital, '79, 279, 519.
.•......• , ...... , master of, 198, 218; and see

Langton, Walter.
......... , St. Mary's abbey, 75, 96, 247, 265,

271, 366, 391, 409, 428-430, 432, 436,
.489, 512, 556.

; to ...... , St. Mary's churc~, 428, 429.
......... , ...... , dean and chapter of, 180.
.... b .... ' St. Peter's, 190, 194, 198, ~30, 305,

337, 43ir
, 441, 471, 620.

......... , ......, dean of, 248; and see Pykeryng,
Robert de.

......... , ...... , dean and chapter of, 69, 73,259,
271, 302, 320, 483, 492.

.......... , , prebend of Grindale in 305.

.. ~ ...... , , prebend of North Newbold in,
73, 245, 302.

......... , ...... , prebend of Warthill in, 305.

.,. ....... cou~ty of, 11, 24, 51, 56, 69, 75, '76,
78, '79, 81, 82, 84, 94, 99, 103, 104,
152, 1'79, 187, 194-198, 201, 202, 204,
207,209-212, 214,216,21~,219,221
226, 229-231, 234, 236, 257, 259, 266,
271,287, 304, 307, 312, 326, 335-337,
340, 342, 343, .345, 348, 362, 363, 371,
376-378, 419, 422, 427-432, 434-441,
444, 452, 459, 460, 465-467, 470, 479,
483, 498, 499, 526, 554, 557, 564-566,
569, 570, 5'72, 575, 580-582, 589, 59t;,
602, 604, 605, 608, 609, 614, 615, 619,
620, 622.

....... 1), sheriff of, 6,1'7,23, 27, 31, 32, 39, 4],
. 42, 59, 65, 66, 73, SO, 86, 97, 104, 110,

112, 130, 152, 160, 163, 165, lS3, 187..,
194.,218, 225, 226, 235, 240, 244, 245,
24'7-250, 255-262, 266, 268-271, 279,
295, 319,322,327, 360-363, 371, 375,
376, 391, 395, 397, 402,407, 409, 413,
433, 449, 469, 4'73, 493, 49'7, 500, 501,
504, 524, 533-535, 542-544, 550, 552,
562, 568, 5'75, 623.

... .. , county court of, 42.
~ , invasion of by the Scotch rebels, 622.
.. forests in, 2i4.
..... , foresters in fee in, 274.

York-conti
.. ....... , Templars' lands in, 24, 35, 497. 
•••...... , Cleveland, the archdeaconry of, 542.
.......•. , Richmond, 542•
• , East Riding, 180, 365, 376, 378, 379,

391, 453.
.. II ..... , ...... , archdeaconry of, 247, 542•
. ...•... ~, North Riding, 46, 180, 257, 376, 378,

391, 433, 453, 562.
. ........, 'Vest Riding, iso, 246, 376, 378, 379,

391, 453, 555.
......... , archbishop of. See Greenfield•

William.
. ........ , archbishopric of, 259, 262,271,272,

305, 325, 3'73, 391, 409, 431, 438, 471,
483, 492, 551, 556.

......... , ...... , keepers of the spiritualities of,
320, 480.

......... , archdeaconry of, 247, 542.

. ........ , province of, 99, 111, 118,247, 265,
325, 391, 542.

Yonn, Robert, 593; and see Yon•
Yoverland. See Yaverland.
Ypres in Flanders, 26, 41, 68, 499, 568, 595.
Ystrad Marchell or Pool abbey [co. Mont-

gomery],69 .
Yuccros. See Ewcross.
Yucflet, William de, 469.
Yvelcestre. See Ilchester.
Yvon, John, 418.

z
Zeal, Sele, co. Devon, 343.
Zeeland, 393, 398, 443.
Zeeland, count of. See 'Villiam, count of

Hainault. -
Zierikzee, Serixe, Zierize, in Zeel~nd, 345,

482.
Zierize. See Zierikzee.
Zousche, Zusche, Souche, Alan la, 53, 60, 61,

100, 115,116, 119, 122, 154, 197.
......... , Almaric la, 445.
......... , Ellen daughter of Alan la, 197.
.. , Oliver la, 116, 154.
• 01' Philip la, 79.
.. , William la, 59-61, 116, 119.
. , , of Richar.d's castle, 123.
• , , William son of Eudo la, 73.
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'ENGLAND.

CALE:N:DARS OF STATE PAPERS, &0.
~--

[IMPERIAL 8vo., cloth. Price 15s. each Volume or Part.]

As far back as the year 1800, a Committee of the House of Commons
recommended that Indexes and Calendars should be made to the Public
Records, and thirty-six years afterwards another Committee of the House
of Commons rBiterated that recommendation in more forcible words; but
it was not until the incorporation of the State Paper Office with the Public
Record Office that the Master of the Rolls found himself in a position to
take the necessary steps for carrying out the wishes of the House of
Commons.
__,On 7 December 1855, he stated to the "Lords of the Treasury that
although "the Records, State Papers, and Documents in his charge con..
" stitute the most complete and perfect series of their kind in the civilized
" world," and although "they are of the greatest value in a historical
" and cQllstitutional point of view, yet they are comparatively useless to
" the public, f-rom the want of proper Calendars and Inq.exes."

Their Lordships assented to the necessity of having Calendars prepared
and printed, and empowered the Master of the Rolls to take such steps as
might be necessary for this purpo~e.

The following Works have been already published in this Series:-

CALENDARIUM GENEALOGICUM; for the Reigns of Henry III. and Edward I.
Edited by CHARLES ROBERTS, Secretary of the Public Record Office.
2 Vols. 1865.

rfhis is a work of great value for elucidating the early history of our
nobility and landed gentry.

SYLLABUS, IN ENGLISH; OF RYMER'S FCEDERA. By Sir THOMAS DUFFUS HARDY,
D.C.L., Deputy Keeper of the Records. Vol. 1'71066-1377. (Out of
print.) Vol. 11.-1377-1654. Vol. III., AppendIX and Index. 1869
1885.

Several editions of the Fredera having been published, the present
Syllabus was undertaken to make the contents of them more generally
kno:wn.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUl1 OF ANCIENT DEEDS, preserved in the Public Record
Office. Vol. I. 1890.

CALENDAR OF THE PATENT ROLLS OF THE REIGN OF EDWARD I., preserved in
t"he Public Record Office, prepared under the superintendence of the
Deputy Keeper of the Records. Vol. I. 1281-1292. 1893.

CALENDAR OF THE PATENT ROLLS OF THE REIGN OF EDWARD III., preserYed
in the Public Record Office, pre;rared under the superintendence of
t~e Depu~yKeeper of the Records. Vol. 1.-1327-1330. 1891.

OALENDAR OF THE CLOSE ROLLS OF THE REIGN OF EDWARD II., preserved in
the Public Record Office, prepared under the superintendence of the
l)eputy Keeper of the Records. 1892-1893..

"Vol. I. 1307-1313. I Vol. 11. 1313-1318.
U 7\1028. Wt.1201. a 2



Vol. VIII.-1535, to July.
Vol. IX.- 1535, Aug. to Dec.
Yol. X.- 1536, Jan. to June.
VoL XI.~1536, '"July to Dec.
Vol. XII., Part 1.-1537, Jan. to

May.
Vol. XII., Pa:rt 2.-1537, June to

Dec.
Vol. XItI., Part 1.-1538, Jan. to

July.
Vol. XIII., Part 2.-1538, Aug.

to Dec.

4

CALENDA.R OF LETTERS AND PAPERS, FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC, OF THE REIGN OF
HENRY VIII., preserved in Her Majesty's Public Record Office, the
British Museum, and elsewhere in England. #Edited by J. S. BREWER,
M.A., Professor of English Literature, King's College, London
(Vols. I.-IV.); and by JAMES GAIRDNER, an Assistant Record Keeper
(Vols. V.-XIL). 1862-1~92.

Vol. I.~ 1509-1514. (Out of
print.)

Vol. II. (in two Parts)-15.15
I5I8! (Part I. out of print.)

Yolo III. (in two Parts)-1519-
1523.

Vol. IV.-Intr@duction.
Vol. IV., Part 1.-1524-1526.
Vol. IV., Part 2.-1526-1fi28.
Vol. IV., Part 3.-1529""""1530.
Vol. V.-1531-1532.
Vol. VI.-1533.
VoL VII.-1534.

CALENDAR OF STATE PA.PERS, DOMESTIC SERIES, OF THE REIGNS OF EDWARD
VI., MARY, ELIZABETH, and JAME~ I., preser~d.in the Public Record
Office. Edited by ROBERT LEMON, F.S.A. (Vols. I. and II.), a,nil b?1
MARY ANNE EVERETT GREEN (Vols. III.-XII.). 18,56-1872.

Vol. 1.- 1547-1580. Vol. VII.- Addenda, 1566-1579.
Vol. 11.- 1581-1590. V 61. VIII.-1603-1610.
Vol. 111.-1591-1594. Vol. 1X.- 16:11-1618.
Vol. IV.-1595-1597. Vol. X.- 1619.-1623.
Vol. V.- 1598-1601. 'Vol. XI.- 1623-1625, with
Vol. VL- 1601-1603, with Addenda, 1603-1625,

Addenda,1547-1565. Vol. XII'7 Addenda, 1580-162.5.
CALENDAR OJ!' .STA/j'E PAPERS, DOMESTIC SE1ul:F.JIS, OF TH~ REIGN OF (mARLEs I.

preserved in the Public Record Office. E'dil;ed hy JOHN BRUCE, F.S.A.
(Vals. I.-XII.); by JOHN BRUOE, F.S.A.,' ahd WILLIAM DoUGLAS
HAMILTON, F.S.A. (Vol. XIII.); and bYI iW~LJ.lJA:M DOUGLA.S HAMILTON.
F.S.A. (Vols. XIV.-XXII.). 1858-189'<J.

Vol. 1.- 1625-1626. Vol. XII.-- 1637-1638.
Vol. 11.- 1627-1628. Vol. XIII.- 1638-;1.639.
Vol. 111.- 1628-1629. Vol. XIV.- 1639.
Vol. IV.- 1629-1631. Vol. XV.- 1639-1640.
Vol. V.- 1631-1633~ Vol. XVI.~ 1640.
Vol. V1.- 1633-1634. Vol. XVII.- 1640-1641.
Vol. VII.- 1634-1635. Vol. XVI1I.-1641-1643.
Vol. VIII.-1635. Vol. XIX·.- 1644.
Vol. IX.- 1635-1636. Vol. XX.- 1644-1645.
Vol. X.- 1636-1637. Vol. XXI.- 1645-1647.
Vol. XI.- 1637. Vol. XXII.- 1648-1649.

CALENDAR OF STATE P .A.PERS, DOMESTIC SERIES, DURING THE COMMONWEALTH
preserved in the Public Record Office. Edited by MARY ANNE EVEREIT
GREEN. 1875-1885.

Vol. 1.- 1649-1650. Vol. ·VIII.-1655.
Vol. 11.- 1650, Vol. IX.- 1655-1656.
Vol. III.~ 1651. Vol. X.--- 1656-1657.
Vol. IV.~ 1651-1652. Vol. XI.- 1657-1658.
Vol. V.- 1652-1653. Vol. XII.- 1658-1659.

\ Vol. VI.- 1653-16[54. Vol. XIII.-1659-1660.
Vol. VII.-1654.

CALENDA..R OF STATE PAPERS :-OOMMITTEE FOR THE ADVANCE OF MON:E1Y
1642-J1656. Edited by MARY ANNE EVERETT GREEN. Parts I.-III'

\ 1888. ...,

CALENDAR OF STATE P APERS :~COM:MrTTEE .rOR COMPOUNDING &c 1()43
1660. Edited by MARY ANNE EVERETT GREEN, Parts r.-v',', 1889
18~2.
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Vol. V.-1665-1666.
Vol. VI.- 1666-1667.
Vol. VII.-1667.

OALENDAR OF STATE PAPER~, DOMESTIC SERIES, OF THE. REIGN OF CHARLES II~,
preserved in the .Pnblic Record Office. Edited by MARY ANNE
EVERETT GREEN. 1860-1866.

Vol. 1.- 1660-1661.
Vol. 11.- 1661-1662.
Vol. 111.-1663-1664.
Vol. IV.-1664-t'665.

Vol. IV.-1708-1714.
Vol. V.- 1714-1719.
Vol. VI.~1720-1728.

OALENDAR OF HOME OFFICE PAPERS OF THE REIGN OF GEORGE III., preserved
in the Public Record Office. Vols. I. and II. Edited by JOSEPH
REDINGTON. an Assistant Record Keeper, 1878-1879. Vot III.
Edited by 'RICHARD A:aTHUR ROBER~S,. Barrister-at-Law. 1881.

V.01. 1.-.. 1760 (250ct.)-1765'j Vol. iII.-1770~1772.
Vol. II.--1766~1769.

CALENDAR OF TREASURY . PAPERS, preserved in the Public Record Office.
Edited by JOSEPH REDINGTON, an Assistant Record Keeper. 1868
1889.

Vol. 1.- 1557-1696.
Vol. 11.- 1697-1702.
Vol. 111.-1702-1707.

OALENDAR OF STATE PAPERS relating to SCOTLAND, preserved in the Public
Record Office. Edited by MARKHAM: JOHN THORPE. ,1858.

Vol. I., the Scottish Series, 1509-1589.
Vol. II., the Scottish Series, 1589-1603;. an Appendix to the

Scottish Series, 1543-1592; and the State Papers relating to
Mary Queen of Scots. -,

CALENDAR OF DOCUMENTS relating to IRELAND, in ~he Pnb~~c Record Office,
Londo:n~ : Edited by HENRY SAVAGE SWEETMAN, B.A" Barrister-at
Law (Ireland); 'continued by GUSTAVUS FREDERICK HANDCOCK. 1875-
1886. ." , .

Vol. 1.- 1171-1251. Vol. 1V.~1293-1301.
Vol. 11.- 1252-1284. Vol. V.-1302-1307.
Vol. 111.-1285-1292.

Vol. IV.-1588--1592·.
Vol. V.- 1592--1596.

1

CALENDAR OF. STATE PAPERS relating to IRELAND, OF TIlE REIGNS OF
HENRY VIII., E,DWARD VI., MARY, and ELIZABETH, preserved in the
public Record· Office. Edited by HANS CLAUDE HAMILTON, F.S.A.
1860-1890.

Vol. IJ-' 1509~1573.
Vol. 11.- 1574-1585.
Vol. III~-1586-1588.

Vol. IV:-1611-1614.
Vol. V.- 1615-1625.

CALENDAR· OF STATE PAPERS relating to IRELAND, OF T:fIE REIGN OF J.L\.M:ES I.,
preserved in the Publio Record Office, and elsewhere. Edited .by the
Rev. C. W. RUSSELL, ]).D., and JOHN P. PRENDERGAST, Barrister...at..
Law. 1872....1880.

Vol. 1.- 1603-1606.
Vol. 11...- 1606-1608.
Vol. 111.-1608-1610.

This series is in continuation of the Irish State Papers. commencing
with the reign of Hen,ry VIII. ; but for the reign of James I., the papers
are not confined; to tbpse in the Public Record:Office; London.'

CALENDAR OF THE CAREW PAPERS, preserved iIi ,the Lambeth .Library.
Edited by J. S. BREWER, M.A., . Professor of English Literature,
King's College, London; and WILTJIAM BULLEN, ,1867-1873.

Vol. I.- 1515-1574. (Out Vol. rV.-1601-1603.
ofprint.) . Vol.. V.- Book of Howth-

Vol. 11.- 1575-1588. Miscellaneous. '
VQl. 111.-1589-1600. Vol. VI.--1603-1624.

. The Care,v Papers are of great importance to all students of Irish
history.

i



Vol. VI., Part 1.- 1555-1556.
Vol. VI., Part 11.- 1556-1557.
Vol. VI., Part 111.-1557-1558.
Vol. VII.- 1558-.1580.

Vol. IV., Part 2.-1531-1533.
Vol. IV., Part 2.--1531-1533.

continued.
Vol. V., Part 1.- 1534-1535,
Vol. V., Part 2.- ]536-1538.
Vol. VI., Part 1.-~1538-1542,

6

CALENDAR OF STATE PAFERS, COI.oNIAL SERIES. Edited by W. NOEL
SAINSBURY, an Assistant Record Keeper. 1860-1892.

Vol. I.-America and West Indies, 1574....;.1660.
Vol. II.-East Indies, China, and J~pan, 151S~1616. (Out ofprint.)
Vol. 111.- " " " 1617-1621.
Vol. IV.- " " " 1622-1624.
Vol V.-America and 'Vest Indies, l661-1668.
Vol. VI.-East Indies, 1625-1629.
Vol. VII.-America and West Indies, 1669-1674.
Vol. VIll.-East Indies and Persia, 1630-1634.

These volumes deal with Colonial Papers in the Public Record Office,
the India Office, and the British Museum. l

CAIJENDAR OF STA~E PAPERS, FOREIGN SERIES, OF THE REIG~ OF EDWARD VI.,
preserved in the Public Record Office. ] 547-1553. Edited by
W. B. TURNBULL, Barrister-at.Law, &c. 186~.

CALENDAR OF STATE PAPERS, FOREIGN SERIES, OF THE REIGN OF MARY, pre..
served in the Public Record Office. 1553-1558. Edited by ·W. B.
TURNBULL, Earrister-at-Law, &c. 1861. .

CALENDAR OF STATE PAPERS, FOREIGN SERIES, OF THE REIGN OF ELIZABETH,
preserved in the Public Recqrd Office, &c. Ed-ited by the Rev. JOSEPH
STEVENSON, M.A. (Vols. I.-VII.), and ALLAN JAMES OROSBY, M.A.,
Barrister-at-Law (Vols. VIIl......XI.). 1863-1880.

Vol. 1.- 1558-1559. Vol. VII.--1564-1565.
Vol. 11.- 1559-]560. Vol. VIII.-1566-1568.
Vol. 111.-1560-1561. Vol. IX.- 1569-1571.
Vol. IV.-1561-1562. Vol. X.- 1572-1574.
Vol. V.- 1562. Vol. XI.- 1575-1577.
Vol. VI.- 1563.

CALENDAR OF LETTERS, DESPATCHES, AND STAIE PAPERS, relating to the
Negotiations between England and Spain, preserved in the Archives
at Simancas, and elsewhere. ~dited by G. .A. BERGENROTH, (Vols. I.
and II.) 1862-1868, and DON PASCUAL DE GAYANGOS (Vols. III. to VI.)
1873-1890.

Vol. 1.- 1485-1509.
VoL 11.-1509-1525.
Supplement to Vol. I. and

Vol. II.
Vol. III., Part 1.-1525-1526.
Vol. III., Part 2.-1527-1529.
Vol. IV., Part 1.-1529-1530.

CALENDAR OF LETTERS AND STATE PAPERS, relating to ENGLISH AFFAIRS"
preserved I principally in the Archives of Sirnancas. Edited by
MARTIN A. S. HUME, F.R.Hist.S. 1892.

Vol. I. 1558-1567.

CALENDAR OF ST_!\.TE PAPERS AND MANUSCRIPTS, relating to ENGLISH AFF,A.IBS
preserved in the Archives of Venice, &0. Edited by RAWDON BROWN:
1864-1884, and by RAWDON BROWN and the Right Hon. G. CAVENDISH
DENTINCK, M.P., 1890.

Vol. 1.- 1202..:..1509.
Vol. 11.- 1509-1519.
Vol. 111.-1520-1526.
Vol. IV.-1527-1533.
Vol. V.- 1534-1554.

CALENDAR of entries in the PAPAL REGISTERS, illustrating the history of
Great Britain and Ireland. Edited by W. R. BLISS, B.C.L., '7"01. 1.-.
1198-1304. 1893.

REPORT OF THE DEPUTY KEEPER OF THE RECORDS AND .TBE REV. J. S. BREWE~
upcn t.he Carte and. Carew Papers in the Bodleian a:tld. Law.b.etl;\,
LIbrarIes. 1864. Pr~ce 2$. 6d. .
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REPORT OF THE DEPUTY KEEPER OF THE RECORDS upon the Documents in the
Archives and Public Libraries of Venice. 1866. Pr,ice 28. 6d.

GUIDE TO THE PRINCIPAL CLASSES OF DOCUMENTS ,IN THE'· PUBLIC RECORl)
OFFICE. 'i l By S. R. SCARGILL BIRD, F.S.A. 1891. Price 78. [Out of
p~·int.J

ACTS OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL OF ENGLAND, New Series. Edited by JOHN
ROCHE DASENT, M.A., Barrister-at-Law. 1890-92. Prioe lOs eaoh.

Vol. I. -1542-1547. I Vol. IV.-1552-1554.
Vol. II. -1547-1550. Vol. V. -1554-1556.
Vol. I1I.-1550-1552. Vol. VL-1556-1558.

In the. PreS8.
DESCRIPTIVE CATAJ;,OGUE OF ANCIENT DEEDS, preserved in the Public Record

Office.' V01.II.'
CALENDAR OF THE PATENT ROLLS OF THE REIGN OF EDWARD II. Vol. I.

'307-1313.
CALENDAR OF THE PATENT ROLLS OF THE REIGN OF EDWAltD III. Vol. II.

1330~1334. .
CALENDAR OF THE PATENT ROLLS OF THE REIGN OF RICHARD II. Vol. I.

1377-1381.
CALENDAR OF THE CLOSE ROLLS OF THE REIGN OF EnWARP II~ Vol. III. 1318-

1323. · ~

CALENDAR OF LETTERS AND PAPERS, FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC, OF THE REIGN OF
HENRY VIII., preserved in the Public Record Office, the British
Museum, &c. Edited by' JAMES G.A.IRDNER, late an Assistant Record
Keeper. Vol. XIV~

CAL~NDAROF STATE PAPERS relating to IRELAND, OF THE REIGN oFELIZA:BETH,
preserved in the Public Record Office. Edited by E. G. ATKINSON.
Vol. VI.

CAL'ENDAR OF STATE PAPERS, COLONIAL SERIES, preserved in the Public
Record O:ffi.c~, and elsewhere.. E~ited b11 W. NOEL SAINSBURY, late an
Assistant Rec·ordKeeper. Vol. IX. .

CALENDAR OF LETTERS, DE~PATCH:ES, AND STATE PAPERS, relating to the nego
tiations between England and Spain, preserved in the Archives at
Simancas, and elsewhere. Edited by DON PASCUAL DE GAYANGOS.
Vol. VI., 1538-42, Part 2.

Ditto, ditto, Temp. Eliz. Vol. II. Edited by MAJOR MARTIN
A. S. HUME.

CALENDAR OF STATE PAPERS, relating to ENGLISH A.FFAIRS, preserved in the
Archives of Venice, &c. Edited by HO:R,ATIO F. BROWN~' Vol. VIII.

CALENDAR of entries in the PAPAL REGISTERS, illustrating the history of
Great" Britain and Ireland. Edited by, W. H. BLISS, B.O.L. Vol. II.
1305-1341. ~

CALENDAR OF STATE PAPERS, DOMESTIO SERIES, OP THE REIGN OF CHARLES II.

AOTS OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL OF ENGLAND, New Series, Vol. VII. JJldited by
JOHN ROOHE DASENT, M.A., Barrister-at-Law.

In Progress.
CALENDAR OF ANOIE~T CORRES~ONDENCE, Dik110matic Documents, and the

like, preserved In the Pubhc Record OflieQ.
04-L~1SD4R OJ? iINQU:fSITIONES POST MORTEM, Henry VII.
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PlJBLIC RECORIJ OFFICE.

LISTS AND INDEXES.

The object of these publications is to make the contents of the Public
Record Office more easily available. In conjunction with 'the Calendars,
the-y will, in course of time, form a catalogue of the Natio~al Archives, as
explained in t.he Fifty-first Report of the Deputy Ke~per of the Records
(page 10). . ., .'

No. I. Index of ANCIENT PETITIONS of the Chancery and the Exchequer..
98.6a. .

No. II. List and Index of the DEC~AREDACCOUNTS from the Pipe Office
and the Audit Office. Price 15s. . .,.

In the Pp.ess.
List of volumes of STATE PAPERS (Great Britain and Ireland), -4.D.

1547-1760.

List and Index of MINISTERS' ACCOUNTS. Part I.

List and Index of COURT ROLtS.
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THE CHRQNICLES AND MEMORIALS QF GR,EAT
BRITAIN AND IRELA.ND DURING THE ,MIDDLE AGES.

[ROYAL 8vo. Price lOs. each Volume or Part.]

On ~5 July 1822, the House of Commons presented an'address to the
Crown, stating that the editions of the worksdf our·aneient historians
were inconvenient and defective; that many of their writings still
remained in manuscript, and, in some cases, in a single copy only. Th~y

added, "that an uniform. and convenient edition of 'the "\J\rhole, published
." under His Majesty's royal aanction,.would be an undertaking honour
" able to His' Majesty's reign, and conducive to the -advancement of
" historical and constitutional knowledge; that the. House therefore
" humbly besought His M~jesty, that He would be graciously pleased to
" give snch directions as His Majesty, i~ His wisdom, might think fit,

,," for the publicatlion of a complete edition of the ancient historians
'c of this realm/'

'l'he Master of'the Rolls, being very desirous that effect should be given
to the resolution of the B:ouse of Oommdns( submitted to Her Majesty's
Treasury in 1857 a plan for the publication of the ancient chronicles and
memorials of the United l{ingdom, and jt was adoptep.accordjngly...

Of the Chronicles. and Memorials, the following. voJ:l1mes have been
published.. They embrace the period from the. earliest time of British
history down to the end of the reign of Henry VII.. ,

l. THE CHRONICLE OF ENGLAND, by JOHN CAPGRAVE. 1JJdited by the Rev.
F. C.HINGESTON, M.A. 1858.

Capgrave's Chronicle extends from the creation of the. world to the year 141'7. As
a record of the language spoken in Norfolk (being written in English), it is of considerable
value.

CHRONICO:Nl\!ONASTERII DE A:BINGDON. Vols. I. and II. Edited by the
Rev~ JOSEPH STEVENSON, M.A., Vicar of Leighto:p. Buzzard. 1858.

This Chronicle. traces the history of the monastery from,' its fpundationby King Ina
of Wessex, to the reign of Richard I. The author had access to the title deeds of the
house, and incorporates into his history various charters of the Saxon kings, of great im·
portance as illustrating not only the history of the locality but thftt of the kingdom.

S. LIVES OF EDWARD THE CONFESSOR. I.-La Estoire de Seint Aedward Ie
Rei. II.-Vita Beati Edvardi Regis et Confessoris. III.-Vita
lEduuardi Regis qui apud Westmonasterium reqliiescit. Edited by
H"ENRY R-rCHARPs LUARD, M.A., Fellow ~nd Assistant Tutor of Trinity
:College, Cambridge. 1858.

The first is a. poem in. Norman French, probably written in 1245. The second is an
anonymousj10em; written between 1440 and 1450, which is mainly valuable as a specimen of
the Latin ,poetr;r of the time. The third, also by an anonymous author, was apparently
written between 1066 and 1074.

4. MONUMENTA FRANCISCANA. Vol. I.-Thomas de' Eccleston de Adventu
F~atrum .Minorum in. Angliam. Adm. de Marisco· Episto~m. Regis
truro Fratrum Minorum Londonim. Bdited by J .. S. BREWER, M.A.,
Professor of English Literature, King's Oollege, London. Vol. 11.
De Adventu Minorum; re-edited, with additions. Chronicle of the
Grey Friars. The ancient English version of the Rule of St. Francis.
Abbreviatio 'St~tutorum, 1451, &c. Bdited by RICHARD HOWLETT,
Barrister-at-Law. 1858, 1882.

, The fi~st volu¥1e. contains original materials for the history of the settl~ment of the
order of St,.FranCIS In England, the letters of Adam de Marisco, and other papers. The
flec~ndvolume contains materi~Is found sine~ the first volume was published.
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5. FASCICULI ZIZANIORUM MAGISTRI JOHANNIS WYCLIF CUM TRITICO. Ascribed
to THOMAS NETTER, of WALDEN, Provincial of the Oarmelite Order
in England, and Oonfessor to King He~ry the Fifth. Edited by the
Rev. W. W. SHIRLEY, M.A., Tutor and late Fellow of Wadham
Oollege, Oxford. 1858.

This work gives the only contemporaneous account of the rise of the Lollards.

6. THE BUlK OF THE ORONICLIS OF RCOTLA.ND; or, .A. Metrical Version of the
History of Hector Boece; by WILLIAM STEWAI{T. Vols. I., II., and
III. Edited by W. B. TURNBULL, Barrister-at-Law. 1858.

This is a metrical. translation of a Latin Prose Chronicle, written. in the first half of the
16th century. The narrative begins with the earliest legends ·and ends with the death of'
J ames I. of Scotland, and the " evil ending of the traitors that slew him." The peculiarities
of the Scottish dialect are well illustrated in this version.

7-. J OHANNIS CAPGRAVE Ll:BER DE IJJLUSTRIJ3US HENRICIS. Edited by the
Rev. F. O. HtNGESTON, M..A. 1858.

The first part relates 'only to the histOry of the Empire from the election of Henry I.
the Fowler, to the end of the reign of the Emperor Henry VI. The second part is devoted
to English history, from the accession of Henry I. i111~00, to 1446, which w{1s the twenty
fourth year of the reign of Henry VI. The third part contains the lives of illustrious men
who have borne the name of Henry in various parts of the world.

8. HISTORIA MONASTERII S. AUGUSTINI CANTUARIE~SIS, by THOMAS OF~
ELMHAM, formerly Monk and Treasurer of that Foundation. Edited
by CHARLES HARDWICK, M.A., Fellow of St. Oatharine's Hall, and
Christian Advocate in the University of Oaulbridge. 1858.

This history extends from the arrival of St. Augustine in Kent until 1191.

9. EULOGIUM (H1STORIARUM SIVE TEMPORIS): Chronicon ab Orbe condito
usque ad Annum Domini 1366; a monachoquodam Malluesbiriensi
exaratum. Vols. I., II., and III. Edited by F. S. HAYDON, B.A.
1858-1863.

This is a Latin Chronicle extending from the Creation to the latter part of the reign of
Edward 111., and written by a monk of Malmesbury, about the year 1367. A continuation
carries the history of England down to the year 1413.

10. MEMORIAIIS OF. HENRY 1;HE SEVENTH: Bernardi Andrere Tholosati& Vita
Regis Henrici Septimi; ne<?non alia quredam 'ad eundem Regem

. spectantia. Eclited by JAMES GAIRDNER. 1858.'
The contents of this volume are-(l) a life of Henry VII., by his poet Laureate and

historiographer, Bernard Andre, of Toulouse, with some compositions in verse, of which he
is supposed to have been the author; (2) the journals of Roger Machado during certa1n
embassies to Spain and Brittany, the first of which had reference to the marriage of the
King's son, Arthur, with Catharine of Arragon; (3) two curious reports by envoys sent to~
Spain in 1505 touching the succession to the Crown of Castile, and a project of marriage
between Henry VII. and the Queen of Naples; and (4) an account of Philip of Castile's
reception in England in 1506. Other doculnents of interest are given in an appendix.

11. MEMORIALS OF HENRY THE FIFTH. I.-Vita Henrici Quinti, Roberto
RedmaThno auctore. 11.-Versus Rhythmici in laudem Regis Henrici
Quinti. III.-Elmbami Liber Metricus de Henrico V. Edited by
OHARLES A. OOLE. 1858.

12. MUNIMENTA GILDHALLlE LONDONIEN~:!S ; Liber Albus, .Liber .Oustu
marum, et Liber Horn, in archivis Gildhallre asservati. . ,r01. I.,
Liber'Albus. Vol. II. (in 'fwo Parts), Liber Custumarum. Vol. III.,
Translation of the Anglo-Norman Passages in Libel' Albus, Glos
saries, Appendices, and Index. Edited by IIENRY THOMAS RILEY,
M.A., Barrister-at.Law. 1859-1862.

The Liber Albus, compiled by John Carpenter, Common Clerk of the City of London in
the year 1419, gives an account of the laws, regulations, and institutions of that City in the
12th 13th, 14th, and early part of the 15th centuries.· The Liber Oustuma1"um was com..

i piled in the early part of the 14th century during the reign,of Edward II. It also gives an
:account of the laws, regulations, and institutions of the City of London in the 12th, 13th.
and early part of the 14th centuries•

.13. OHRONICA JOHANNIS DE OXENEDES. :Edited by Sir H<ENRY ELLIS, K.H.
1859.

Although this Chronicle tells of the arrival of Hengist and Horsa, it snbstantialiy hegins
with the reign of King Alfred, and comes down to 1292. It is partictlla,ply valuable fer
notices of event9 in the eaS1,el'll portions of the Kill~dom.
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14. A COLLECTION OF POLITIOAL POEMS AND SONGS RELATING TO ENGLISH
HISTORY, FROU THE ACCESSION OF EDWA.RD III. TO TH}) REIGN OF
HENRY VIII. Vola. I. and II.' Edited by THOMAS 'WRIGHT, M.A. 1859
1861.

15. '1'he " Opus TERTIUM," "OPUS MINUS," &c. of ROGER BACON. Editecl by
J. S. BREWER, M.A., Professor of English. Literature, King's College,
London. 1859.

16. BARTHOLOMlEI DE COTTON, MONACHI NORWICENSIS, HISTORIA ANGLICANA;
449-1298; necnon ejusdem Liber de Achiepiscopis etEpiscopis
Anglioo. Edited by HENRY RICHARDS LUARD, M.A., Fellow and
Assistant Tutor of Trinity College, Cambridge, 1859.

17. BRUT y TYWYSOGION; or, The Chronicle of the Princes of Wales.
Edited by the" Rev. JOOHN WILLIAMS AB ITlIEL, M.A. 1860.

This work, written in .the ancient Welsh language, begins with the abdication and
death of Oaedwala at Rome, in the year 681, and continues the history down to the
subjugation of Wales by Edward I., about the year 1282.

18. A COLLECTION OF ROYAL AND HISTORICAL LETTERS DURING THE REIGN OF
HENRY IV. i399-1404. Edited by the Rev. F. C. HINGESTON, M.A., of
Exeter Oollege~ Oxford. 1860.

19. THE REPRESSOR OF OVER MUCH BLAMING OF THE CLERGY. By REGINALD
PECOCK, sometime Bishop of Chichester. Vols. I. and .11. Edited by
the Rev.CHUROHILL BABINGTON, B.D., Fellow of St. John's College,
Oambridge. 1860.

The" Repressor " may be c{)nsidered the ea,rliest piece of good theological disqnisition
of which our English prose literature can boast. The author was born about the end of the
fourteenth century, consecrated Bishop of St. Asaph in the year 1444, ,and translated to the
see.of Ohichester in 1450. His work is interesting chiefly because it gives a full account of
the views of the Lollards, tlnd it has grea,t value for the philologist.

20. ANNALEB CAMBRIlE. Edited by the Rev. JOHN WILLIAMS AB ITHEL, M.A.
1860.

These annals, which are in Latin, commenced in 447, and come down to 1288. The
earlier portion appears to be taken from an Irish Chronicle used by Tigernach, and by the
compiler of the Annals of Ulster.

21. THE WORKS OF GIRALDUS CAMBRENSIS. Vols. I.-IV. Edited by the
Rev. J. S. BREWER, M.A., Professor of English Literature, King's
College, London. Vols. V.-VII. Edited by the Rev. JAMESF.
DIMOCK, M.A:, Rector of Barnburgh, Yorkshire. Vol. VIII. Edited
by GEORGE F. WARNER, M.A., of the Department of MSS., British
Museum. 1861-1891.

These volumes contain the historical works of Gerald du Barry, who lived in the reigns
of Henry II., Richard I., and John. His works. are of a very miscellaneous ~ature, both
in prose and verse, and are remarkable for the anecdotes which they contain.

r.l;'he Topog·raphia Hibernica (in Vol. V.) is the result of Giraldus' two visits to Ireland,
the first in 1183, the second i111185-6, when he accompanie.dPrince John into that country.
The Expugnatio Hibernica was written about 1188, and may be regarded ratheJ as a great
~pic than a sober relation of acts occurring in his own days." Vol. VI. contains the Itine
'rarium Kambria3 et Descriptio Kamb'ria3 j a,nd Vol. VII., the lives of S. Remigius and
S. Hu~h. Vol. VIII. contains the Treatise De Principum Instructione, and an Index to
fols. I.-IV. and VIII.

22. LETTERS AND PAPERS ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE WARS OF THE ENGLISH IN
FRANCE DURING THE REIGN OF HENRY THE SIXTH, KING OF ENGLAND.
Vol. I., and Vol. II. (in Two Parts). Edited by the Rev. JOSEl'H
STEVENSON, M.A., Vicar of Leighton Buzzard. 1861-1864.

23. THE ANGLO-SAXON OHRONICLE, ACCORDING TO THE SEVERAL ORIGINAL
AUTHORITIES. Vol. I., Original Texts. Vol. II., Translation. Edited
and translated by BENJAMIN THORFE, Member of the Royal Academy of
Sciences at'Munich, and of the Society of Netherlandish Lit~ratureat
Leyden. 1861.

There are at present. six independent manuscripts of the SaxonChronicleJ ending in
different years, and written in different parts of the country•. · In this edition; the tex.t of
each mail1:lscript" is printedI in columns 0n the same page, so '6'hat thestnd9Jlt may see at a
~]ance the va.rious change~ which oca'ur in orthography. •
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24. LETTERS AND PAP:E.RS ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE REIGNS OF RICHAR]) Ill~ AND
HENRY VII. Vola. I. and Ir. Edited by .JA14ES GAIRDNER~ 1861
1863.

The principal contents of the volume~ are some diplomatic Papers of Richard III. I
correspondence between Henry VII, and Ferdinand and Is~bella of Spain; document~
re~t:\tting to Edmund de 131 Pole, Earl of Suffolk; and a portion of the correspondence of
J ames IV. of Scotland. .

25. LETTERS OF BisHOP GROSSETESTE. Edited by th~ Rev. HENRY RICHARDS
LUARD, M.A., Fellow and Assistant Tutor of Trinity Oollege, Oam-
bridge. 18.61. .

The letters of Robert Grosseteste l'ange in date from f;tbout 1210 to 1253, and relate to
various matters connected not only with the political history of England during the reign
of Henry 111., but with its ecclesiastical condition. They refer especially to the diocese of
Lincoln, of which Grosseteste was bishop.

26. DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF MANUSCRIPTS RELATING TO THE HISTORY OF
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND. Vol. I. (in Two Parts); Anterior to the
Norman Invasion. Vol. II.; 1066-1200. Vol. III.; 1200-1327. By
Sir THOMAS DUFFUS HARDY, D.C.L:, Deputy Keeper of the Records.
1862-1871. \

The obj~ct of this work is to publish notices of all known sources of British histor~r;
both printed and unprinted, in one continued sequence. The materials, when historical (as
distinguished from biographical), are arranged under the year in which the latest event is
recorded in the chronicle or history, and not under the period in which its author, real or
supposed, flourished. :Biographies are enumerated under the year in which the person
commemorated died, and not under the year in which the life was written••. .a brief
analysis of each work has been added when deservinp; it, in which original portions are
distinguished from mere compilations. A biographical sketch of the author of each piece
has been added; and a brief notice of such British authors as have written on historical
subjects.

27. ROYAL AND OTHER HISTORIC.A.L LETTERS ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE REIGN OF
HENRY III. Vol. I., 1216-1235. Vol. II., 1236-1272. Selected and
eiJ,ited by the Rev. W. W. SHIRLEY, D.D., Regius Professor of Ecclesi
astical History, and Canon of Christ Church, Oxford. 1862-1866.

28. CHRONICA · MONASTERII S. ALBANI.-I. THOMlE WALSINGHAM HISTORIA
ANGLICANA; Vol. I., 1272-1381: Vol. II., 1381-1422. 2. WILLELMI
RISHANGER CHRONICA ET ANNALEs, 1259-1307. '3. ,JOHANNIS DE
TROKELO'WE ET HENRICI DE BLANEFORDE OHRONICA ET ANNALES, 1259"':1296;
1307-1324; 1392-1406~ 4. GESTA AB:BATUM MONASTERII S. ALBANI, A
THOMA WALSIN'GHAM, REGNANTE RICARDO S]}CUNDO, EJUSDEME.ccLESIJE
PRlECENTORE, COMPILATA; Vol. I., 793-1290: Vol. II., 1290-1349:
Vol. III., 1349-1411. 5. JOHANNIS AMUNDESHAM, MONACHI MONASTERII
S. ALBANI, UT VIDETUR, ANNALEs; Vols~ I. and °11. 6. REGISTRA
QUORUNDAM ABBATuM MONASTERII S. ALBA.NI, QUI SlECULO xvmo FLORUERE;
Vol. I., REGISTRUM ~BBATIlE JOHANNIS WHETHAMSTEDE, ABBATIS MONAS
TERII SANCTI ALBANI, ITERUM SUSCEPTlE; ROBERTO BLAKENEY, CAPELLANO,
QUONDAM ADSCRIPTUM : Vol. II., REGISTRA JOHANNIS WHETHAMSTEDE,
WILLELMI ALBoN, ET 'VILLELMI WALINGFORDE, AB:BATUM J\.IONASTERII
SANCTI ALBANI, CUM ApPENDICE, CONTINENTE QUASDAM EPISTOLAS, A
JOHANNE WHETHAMSTEDE CONSCRIPTAS. 7. YPODIGMA NEUSTRIlE A
THOMA WALSINGHAM, QUONDAM MONACHO MONASTERII S. ALDANI,
CONSCRIPTUM. Edited by HENRY THOMAS RILEY, M.A., Barrister.-at-Law.
1863-]876.

In the first two volumes is a History of Enp;land, from the death of Henry III. to the
death of Henry V., by Thomas Walsingham, Precentor of St. Albans.

In the 3rd volume is a Chronicle of English History, attributed to William Rishanger,
who lived in the reign of Edward I.: an account of transactions attending the award of
the kingdom of Scotland to John Balliol, 1291-1292, also attributed to Wilham Rishanger,
but on no sufficient ground: a short Chronicle of English History, 1292 to 1300, by an
unknown hand: a short Chronicle Willelmi Rishanger Gesta Edwal'di Primi, Regis Anglire,
with Annales Regum Anglire, probably by the same hand: and fragments o~ three
Ohronicles of English History, 1285 to 1307.

In the 4th volume is a Chronicle of English History, 1259 to 1296: Annals of Edward II.,
130'7 to 1323,· by John de Trokelowe, a monk of St. Albans, and a continuation of Troke~
lowe's Annals, 1323, 1324, by Henry de Blaneforde: a full Chronicle of English History, 1392
to 1406; an.d an account of the Benefactors of St. Albans, written in the early part of the
15th century.

The 5th, 6th, and '7th volumes. contain a history of the Abbots of St. Albans, '793 to
1411., mainly compiled by Thomas Walsingham: with a Continuation. .

The 8thand 9th volumes, in continuation of ~he Annals, ~ontain a Chronicle. probably
by John Amundesham, a monk of St. Albans.
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The lOth and .11th volumes relate especially to the acts and proceedings of Abbots
WhethamstedeiAlbon, .and Walijngford..' ' . .. . .'

The 12thvolutne containS a compendious 'History of England to·the reign of Henr~ V.,
and of Normandy in eady times, also by Thomas Walsingham, and dedicated to Henry V.

29. CHRONICON .AJlBATLE EVESHAMENSIS, AUCTORIBUS DO:MINICOPRIORE
EVESHAMIAD ET THOM~ DE MARLEBERGE ABBATE, AFUNDATIO~E AD ANNUM
1213" UNA' CUM: CONTINUATIONE AD ANNUM: 1418. --Edited by tp.~ Rev.
w. I?~.A,CRAY, Bod~eian.Library, Oxford. 1863. , '

The Chronicle of Evesb,am illustrates the history of that hn,portant mQnastery from
about 690 to 1418. Its chief,featm'e is an autobiography, which niak~s us acquainted with
the inner daily life of a great' abbey. Interspersed are many notices of general; personal,
and local history. .;

30. RICARDI DE CIRENCESTRIA SllECULUM HISTORIALEDE GESTIS REGUM
ANGLIlE. Vol. I., 447....871. I Vol. II., 872-1066. Edited ,by JOHN E. B.
MAYOR~ M.A., Fellow of St. John's Oollege, Ca:r;n.bridge. 1863-1869.

Richard of Cirencester's history, in four books, extends from 447 to 1066. It gives
many charters in favour' of Westminster Abbey, and a very full account of the lives and
mimcles 'of the saints, especially of Edward the Confessor, whose reign occupies tlle fourth
bocf:K. A treatise on the Coronation, by William of Sudb~ry, a monk of Westmhister, fills
book ii. c. 3. . ' ,

31, YEAR BOOK.S OF THE REIGN OF EDWARD THE FIRST., Years 20-21, 21-22,
30-31, 32-33,' and 33-35' Edw. I; and 11-12 Edw. III. Edited and
,translated by ALFRED JOHN HORWOOD, Barrister-at-Law. Years 12-13,
13-14, J.~,14-15, and 15, Edward 11+. Editeq, and translated by LUKE
OW~N PIKE, ~.A.,Barrister-at-Law. 1863-1891.
,; The: f' Year :Books" are the earliest of our Law Reports. They contain matter not

only or practical utility. to. lawyers in the present day, but also illustr~tive of almost every
branch of history, whIle for certain philological purposes they hold a position absolutely

~ unique.

32. NARRATIVES OF THE EXPULSION OF THE ENGLISH FROM: NORMA:N~Y, 1449-
. 1450.-nobertus Blondellide Reductlone Normannioo: Le:Recouvre~

mem de Norinendie, pa-r Be:vry, Ile~lt du Roy: Conferences between
the Ambassad~rsof France and England. Edited by the: Rev. JOSEPH
STEVENSON, M.A. 1863.

33. HISTORIA ET CARTULARIU:M MONASTERII S. PETRI GLOtrCESTRIlE. Vols. I.,
II., and III. Edited by W. H. HART, F.S.A., Meinbre correspondant de
131 Societe;des Antiquaires de Normandie. '1863-1867.

34. ALEXANDRI NECKA:M DE NATURIS RERUM: LIBRI DUO; with NECKAM'S
POEM, DE LAUDIBUS DIVINlE SA,PIENTIlE. Edited by TiIol\tA~ WR!GHT,
M.A. 1863.

In the IJe Naturis :Rerum are to be found what may. be called; the rlldiments
of many sciences mixed up with much error and ignorance. Neckam had his own views in
morals, and ,in giving us a glimpse of them, as well as of his other opinions"he throws much
light upon the manners, customs, and general tone of thought prevalent in the twelfth
century.

35. LEECHDOMS, WORTCUNNING, AND STARCltAFT OF EARLY ENGLAND; being a
Colle~tion of Doquments illustrating the .History .ofScience in this

, Country before the NormanConqu~st. Vols.I., II~,,~nd p:I. Ool
le.c;te~ 'and.eaited by the ,Rev. T~ OSWALD COCKAYNE, M.A. , ·~86~1~66.

36. ANNALES Mq.NASTICI. Vol. I. :~Annales de 1\1argall, 1066-,-i232;
Annales de The,okesberia, 1066-1263; :;.A.nnales de,]~urtonj 1004-1263.
Vol. II. :-Annales M?nasterii de WiD:tonia, .519:-1277-; .Ann~les
Monasterii de Waverlela, 1-1291. Vol. III~ :--.;Annales Prioratus de
DUIl~t~pli8l, 1-:,1~97. Annales Monasterii de B,~rmun9-esei~, 1042'
1~32. VQ~. IV. :--;Anp.ales,M9nasterii de Qsell;eia,101Q-l?~7; O.hronicon
':\rul~odictum Chronicon ThoInffi Wykes, 1066-:-12S9; 4nn~les.Frioratus
de Wigornia, 1-1377. Vol. V. ~-Index and, Glq~sary~ Edited by
HENRY RICHARDS ~UARD, M.A., Fe~low !3'nd .A.ssist~nt Tutor of Trinity
College, and R'eglstra:ry of the UnIverSIty,·. Oambrldge~ 1864-""1869.

The present :collection' embraces chronicles compiled in -religious· h6uses in ~England
during the thirteenth century. These distinct .works are teI;l in nllmber. The, extreme
period which they embrace ranges frolll,t'4e year 1 to 1432. ,. -
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37. MAGNA VITA S. HUG0NIS EPISCOPI LINCOLNIENHIS. Edited by the Rev.
JAMES F. DIMOCK, M.A., Rector ofBarn~urgh,Yorkshire. 1864.

This work is valuable~ not only as a biography of a celebrated ecclesiastic but as the
work of a man, who~ from personal kU9wledge~ ~ives notices of passing events, as well as of
individuals who were then taking active part in public affairs.

3~. CHRONICLES AND MEMORIALS OF THE REIGN OF RICHARD THE FIR~T.

Vol. I. :-ITINERARIUM PEREGRINORUM ET GESTA REGIS RICARDI. Vol.
II. :-EPISTOLlE CANTUARIENSES; the Letters of the Prior and Convent
of Christ Church, Canterbury; 1187 to 1199. Edited by the Rev.
WILLIAM STU13BS, M.A., Vicar of Navestock, Essex, and Lambeth
Librarian. 1864-1865.

The authorship of the Chronicle in Vol. I.~ hitherto ascribed to Geo:ffrey Vin<tsauf, is
now more correctly ascribed to Richard, Canon of the Holy Trinity of London.

In letters in Vol. II., written between 1187 and 1199~ had their origin in a dispute which
arose from the attempts of Baldwin and Hubert, archbishops of Canterbury~to found a
college of secular canons~ a project which gave great umbra~e to the :monks of Canterbury.

39. RECUEIL DES CRONIQUES Err ANCHIENNES ISTORIES DE LA GRANT BRETAIGNE
A PRESENT NOMME ENGLEfERRE, par JEHAN DE WAURIN. Vol. I. Albina
to 688. Vol. II., 1399-1422. Vol. III., 14~2-1431. Edited by ",°V"ILLIAM
HARDY, F.S.A. 1864-1879. Vol. IV., 1431-1447. Vol. V., 1447-1471.
Edited by Sir WILLIAM HARDY, F.S.A~, and EDWARD L. C. P. HARDY,
F. S.A. 1884-1891.

40. A COLLECTION OF THE CHRONICLES AND ANCIENT HISTORIES OF GREAT
B:E.ITAIN, NOW CALLED ENGLAND, by JOHN DE WAURIN. Vol. I., Albina
to 668. Vol. II., 1399-1422. Vol. III., 1422-1431. (Translations of
the preceding Vols. I., II., and III.) Edited and translated by Sir
WILLIAM HARDY, F.B.A., and EDWARD L. C. P. HARDY, F.B.A. 1864-
1891. -

41. POLYCHRONJ;CON RANULPHI HIGDEN, with Trevisa'sTranslation. Vols. I.
and II. Edited by CHURCHILL BA13INGTON, B.D., Senior Fellow of St.
John's College, Cambridge. Vo1s. III.-IX. Edited by the Rev. JOSEPH
RAWSON LUMBY, D.D., Norrisian Professor of Divinity, Vicar of St.
Edward's, Fellow of St. Catharine's College, and late Fellow of
Magdalene College, Cambridge. 1865-1886.

This i chronicle begins with the creation, and .is brought down to the reign of
Edward III. It enables us to' form a very fair estimate of theJrnowledge of history and
geography which well-informed readers of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries possessed,
for it was then the standard work on general history.

The two English translations~which are printed with the original Latin, afford in..
teresting illustrations of the gradual change of QUI' language, for one was made in the
fourteenth century, the other in the fifteenth. .

42. LE LIVERE DE REIS DE BRITTANIE E LE LIVERE DE REIS DE ENGLETERE.
Edited by tho Rev. JOHN GLOVER, M.A., Vicar of Brading, Isle of
Wight, formerly Librarian of rrrinity College, oambridge. 1865.

These two treaties are valuable as careful abstracts of previous historians. Some
various readings are given which are interesting to the philologist as instances of semi-
Saxoni~ed French. '

43. CHRONICA MONASTERII DE MELBA. AB AN~O 1150 USQUE AD ANNUM ,1406.
Vols. I., IIi, and III. Edited by ~DWARD .AUGUSTUS BOND, Assistant
Keeper of Manuscripts, and Egerton Libraria.n, British Museum.
1866-1868.

The Abbey of Meaux was a Cistercian house, and thewol'k of its abbot is a faithful and
often minute record of the establishment of a religious community, of its progress in form
ing an ample revenue, of its struggles to maintain its acquisitions, and of its relations to
the governing institutions of. the country.

44. MATTHlE P ARISIENSIS HISTORIA ANGLORUM, SIVE, UTVULGO DICITUR, HIS"
TORIA MINOR. Vols. I., II., and III. 1067-1253~ Edited by Sir
FREDERICK MADDEN, K.H., Keeper of the Manuscript Department
of British Museum. 1866-1869.

45. LIBER MONASTERII DE HYDA: .A. CHRONICLE AND OHARTULARY OF HYDE
ABBEY, WINCHESTER, 455,...1023. Edited by EDWARp EDWARDS. 1866•.

The "Book of Hyde" is a compilation from much earlier SOllrces which are usually
indicated wi~h considerable care and precision. In many caSiS, howeve:r, the Hyde
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041'0niclel' appeal'S to correct, to qualify, or to amplify the statelnents, which, in substanc;e~
he ad,opts.

There is to be found,in'the ":Book of Hyde," much information relating to the reign of
King Alfred which is not known to exist elsewhere. The volume contains some curious
specimens o~ Anglo-Saxon and medioov'al English.

\

46. CHRONICON SCOTORUM: ACHRONICLE OF IRISH AFFAIRS, from the earlies't
times to 1135; and SUPPLEMENT, containing the Events from 1141 to
1150. Edited, with Translation, by WILLIAM MAUNSELL: HENNESSY,
M.R.I.A. 1866.

47. THE Cn,RONICLE 0]' PIERRE DE LANGTOFT, IN FRENCH VERSE, FROM THE
EARLIEST PERIOD 'TO THE DEATH OF EDWARD I. Vols. I. and II. Edited
by THOMAS WRIGHT, M.A. 1866-1868.

It is probable that Pierre de Langtoft was a canon of :Bridlingtoll, in Yorkshire, and
lived in the reign of Edward 1., arid during a portion of the reign of Edward II. ~his
chronicle is divided into three parts; iIt the first,. is an abridgme~t of Geoffrey of Mon..
mouth's" Historia Britonum ; " in the second, a history of the Anglo~Saxon and Norman
kings, to the death 'of Henry 111. ; in the third, a history of the reign of Edward 1. The
language is a curious speciInen of the French of Yorkshire.

48. THE WAll. OF THE GAEDHIL WITH THE GAILL, or THE INVASIONS OF
IRELAND BY ~HE DANES AND OTHER N ORS"EMEN. 'Edited, with a Trans
lation, by the Rev. JAMES HENTHORN TODD, D.D., Senior Fellow of
Trinity College, and Regins Professor of Hebrew in the Univ~rsityof
Dublin. 1867.

The work in its present form, in the editor's opinion, is a comparatively modern version
of an anCIent original. The story is told after the manner of the Scandinavian Sagas. ,

49. GESTA REGIS IIENRICl BRCUNDI BENEDICTI ABBATIS. CHRONICLE OF THE
REIGNS OF HENRY II. AND RICHARD I.,1169-1192, known under the
name of BENEDICT OF PETERBOROUGH. Vols. I. and II. Edited by the
REV. WILLIAM STUBBS, M.A., Regius Professor of Modern History,
Oxford, and Lambeth Librarian. 1867. '" ,

50. MUNIMENTA ACA.DEMICA, OR, DOCUMENTS ILLUSTRATIVE OF ACADEMICAL
LIFE AND STUDIES AT OXFORD (in Two Parts). Edited by the Rev.
HENRY ANST''RY, M.A., Vicar of St. Wendron, Cornwall, and lately
Vice-Principal of St. Mary Hall, Oxford. 1868.

51. CHRONICA MAGISTRI ROGERI DE HOUEDENE. Vols'. I., II., III., and IV.
Edited by the Rev. WILLIAM STUBBS, M.A., R~gius Professor of Modern
History, and Fellow ofOr-ieI College, Oxford.' 1868-~87~.

The earlier portion, extending from 732 to 1148, appears to be a copy of a compilation
made in Northlunbria about 1161, to which Hoveden added little. F.rom 1148 to 1169-a
very valuable portion of this work-the matter is derived from another source, to which
Hoveden appears to. have Sllpplied little. From 1170 to 1192 is the por~ionwhich corre
sponds to some' extent with the Chronicle known under the name of Benedict of Peter
borou~h (see No. 49). From 1192 to 1201 may be said to be wholly Hoveden's work.

52. WILLELMI MALMESBIRJENSIS MONACHI DE GESTI8PONTIFICUM ANGLORUM
LIBUI Q,UINQUE. Edited by N. E. S. A. ~A"MILTON, of the Department
of Manuscript/?, British Museum. 1870. ' ,

53. HISTORIC AND MUNICIPAL DOCUMENTS OF IRELA.ND, FROM THE ARCHIVES
OF THE CITY OF:PUBLIN, &c. 1172-1320. Edited by JOHN T. GILBERT,
F.S.A., Secretary of the Public Record Office of Ireland. 1870.

54. THE ANNALS OF !LOCH CEo A CHRONICLE OF IRISH AFFAIRS, FROM 1041 to
1590. Vols. I. and II. Edited, with a Translation, by WILLIAM
1\IAUNSELL HENNESSY, M.R.I.A. 1871.

55. MONUMENTA JURIDICA. THE BLACK BOOK OF, THE ADMIRALTY, WITH
ApPE~DICES, Vols. I.-IV.. Editecl by SIR TRAVERS TWISS, Q.C., D.C.L.
]871-1876.

This book contains the ancient ordinances and laws relating to the navy.

56. MEMORIALS OF THE REIGN OF HENRY VI. :~-O:frFICIAL'CORRESPONDENCE OF
THOMAS BEKYNTON, SECRETARY TO HENRY VI.,·AND BISHOP OF BATH AND
WELLS. Edited by the Rev. GEORGE WILLIAMS. B.D., Vicar of Ring
wood, late Follow of King's College, Cambridge. Vols. I. and II.
1872.
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57. MATTH&I PARISIENSIS, MONACHI SANCTI ALBANI, (JHRONICA MAJORA.
Vol. I. The Creation to A.D. 1066. VoL II. A.D. 1067 to A.D. 1216.
Vol. III. A.D. 1216 to A.D. 12~9. Vol. IV. A.D. 1240 to A.D~ 1247.
Vol. V. A.D. 1248 to A.D. 1259~ Vol. VI: Additamenta. Vol. VII.
Index~ .Edited by the Rev. HENRY RICHARD~ LUARD,.D.D.,Jrellow of
Trinity College, Registrary of the University, and Vipar of Great St.
Mary's, Cambridge. 1872-1884.

58. MEMORIALE F:RATRIS WALTERI DE COVENTRIA.-THE HISTORICAL COLLEC
TIONS OF WALTER OF COVENTRY. Vols. I. and II. Edited by the Rev.
WILLIAM STUBBS, M.A., Regins Professor of Modern History, ~nd

Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford. 1872-1873.
The part relating to the first quarter of the thirteenth century is. the most valuable.

59. THE ANGLO.LATIN SATIRICAL POETS AND EPIGRAMMATISTS OF THE TwELFTH
CENTURY. Vols. I. and II. Oolleoied and .edited by THOMAS WRIGHT,
M.A., Corresponding Member of the National Institute of France
(Academie des Inscriptions et Belles.~ettres). 1872.

60. MATERIALS FOR A HISTORY OF THE REIGN OF HENRY VII., FROM ORiGINAL
DOCUMENTS PRESERVED IN THE PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE. Vols~ I. and II.
Edited by the Rev. WILLIAM CAMPBELL, M.A., one of Her Majesty's
Inspectors of Schools. 1873-1877.

61. HISTORICAL PA:PERS AND LET'rERS FROM THE NORTHERN REGISTERS. Edited
by the Rev. JAMES RAINE, M.A., Canon of York, and Secretary of the
Surtees Societyo 1873.

62. REGISTRUM PALATINUM DUNELMENSE. THE REGISTER OF RICHARD DE
KELLA.WE, LORD PALATIN:B A~D BISHOP QF DURHAM; 1311-1316. Vols.
I.-IV. Edited by Sir '!'HOMAS DUFFUS HARDY, D.C.L., Deputy Keeper
pi" the Records. 1873-1878.

63. MEMORIA,L.S OF SAINT DUNSTAN, ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY. Edited by
the Rev. WILLIAM STUBBS, l\L.A.., Regius Pr.of~ssorof Modern ~istory,
and Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford. 1874.

64. CHRONICON ANGLIlE, AB ANNO DOMINI 1328 USQUE AD ANNUM 1388,
AUCTORE J\{ONACHO QUODAH SANCTI ALBANI, .:FJdited by EDWARD MAUNDE
THOMPSON, Barrister-at-Law, Assistant Keeper of the Manuscripts in
the British Museum. 1874.

65. THOMAS SAGA ERKIBYSKUPS. A LIFE OF ARCHBISHOP THOMAS BECKET,
IN ICELANDIC. Vols. I. and II. Edited, witlb English Translation,
Notes, and Glossary by M. EIRfKR MAGNUSSON, M.A., Sub-Librarian -of
the University Library, Cambridge. 1875-188:4. .

66. RADULPHI DE COGGESHALL CHRONICON A~GLICANUM. Edited by the Rev.
J OSEl'H STEVENSON, ~.A. 1875.

67. MATERIALS FOR THE HISTORY 0]' TnoMAs B:EOK.~T~ ARCiiJ3ISI10:P 0]' CANTER"
:BURY. Vols. I.-VI.. Edited by the Rev. JAMES CRAIGIE RO:BERTSON,
M.A., Canon of Canterbury. 1875-1883. Vol. VII. Edited by JOSEPH
B.RIGSTOCKE SHEPPARD, LL.D. 1885.

The first volume contains the life of that celebrated man, and the miracles after his
death~ by' William, a. monk of Canterbury• The second, the life by Benedict of Peter..
borough; John of SalIsbury; Alan of Tewkesbury; and Edward Grim. The thiJ;'d, the life
by William Fitzstephen; and Herbert of Bosham. The fourth, anonymous lives, Quadriio
logus, &c. The fifth, sixth, and seventh, the Epistles, and known letters.

68. RADULFI DE DICETO DEC.A.NI LUNDONIENSIS. OPERA HISTORICA. THE
HISTORICAL WORKS OF M.ASTER RALPH ;DE DICETO, DEAN OF LONDON.
VQls. I. and II. Edited by the Rev. WILLI.t\.~~TUBBSJM.A., Regius
Pro~ess9r of Mode,rn Risto:rJ', and Fellow of Oriel Oolleg~, Oxford.
1876.

The abhreviationes Chronicorum e;,x.tendto 1147 and the Ym~ines ~istoriarUln to
1201.
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69. ROLL OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE KING'S CQUNCIL IN IRELAND, FOR A
PORTION OF THE 16TH YEAR OF THE REIGN OF RICHARD II. 1392-93.
Edited by the Rev. JAMES GRAVES, A.B. 1877.

70. HENRIeI DE BRACTON DE LEGIBUS ET CONSUETUDINIBUS ANGLI~ LIBRI
QUINQUE ~N V ARIOS TRA~TATUS DISTINCTI. Vols. I.-VI., Edited by SIR
TRAVERS TWISS, Q.C., D.C.L. 1878-1883.

71. TH:E HISTORIANS OF THE CHURCH OF YORK, AND ITS ARCHBISHOPS.. ,Vols.
I. and II. Edited by the Rev.,JAMEs RAINE~ M.A., Canon 'of' York,
and Secretary of the Surtee~ Society.~ 1879-1886.

72. R:EG:~STRUM MALMESBURIENSE. THE REGISTER OF MA:LMES.BURY ABBEY;
PRESERVED IN THE PUBLIC RECORDOFl'ICE. Vols. I. and']!. Edited by
the Rev.J. S. ]3REwER, M.A., Preacher at the R,oUs, and Reotor of
Toppesfield; and C~ARLES TRICE MARTIN, B.A. 1879-1880.

73. HISTORICA"L WORKS OF GERVASE OF OANTERBURY. Vols. I. (lnd II. Edited
by the Rev. WILLIAM STUBBS, D.D.; Cano:p. Reside~tliary of. St. Paurs,
London; Regins Pro~essor of Modern ~istory and Fellow of Oriel
College, Oxford; &c. 1879, 1880.

74. HENRICI ARCHIDIACONI HUNTENDUNENSIS HIS}ORIA ANGLORUM. THE
HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH, BY HENRY, ARCHDEACON'OF HUNTINGDON, from
A.D. 55 to A.D. 1154, in'Eight Books. Edited by THOMAS ARNOLD, M.A.
1879.

75. THE HISTORICAL WORKS OF SYMEON OF DURHAM. Vols. I. and II.
.Edited by THOMAS ARNOLD, M.1\.. 1882-1885.

76. CHRONICLE OF THE REIGNS OF EDWARD I. AND EDWARD, II. Vols. I. and
II.. Edited by the Rev. WILLIAM STUBBS, D.D., Canon Residenti~ryof
St•. Paul's, London; 'Regiu~ Prof~ssorof Modern History, 'and Fellow
of Oriel Co11ege, Oxford, &0. 1882, 1883. -

The first volume of these Chronicles contains' the Annales Londonienses and the
Ann:ales Paulini: the second I.~CommendatioLamentabilis in Transitu magni Regis
Edwardi. 11.-Gesta Edwardi de Carnarvan Auctore Canonioo Bridlingtoniensi.
111.-Monachi cujusdam J.lIalmesberiensis Vita Edwardi IL IV.-Vita et Mors
Edwardi II., conscripta a Thoma de la 1I£001'e.

77. REGISTRU~ ~PISTOLARUM FRATRIS JOHANNIS PECKHAM, .!RCHIEPISCOPI
(JANTUARIENSIS. Vols. I.-III. Edited by CHARLES T~ICE MARTIN, B.A.,
F.S.A., 1882~1886.

78. REGISTER OF S. OSMUND. Edited by the Rev. W. H. RICH JONES, M.A.,
F.S.A~, Canon of Salisbury, Vicar of Bradford-on..Avon. Vols. I. and
II. 1883, 1884.

This Register derives its nSJme from containing the statutes, rules, and orders made or
compiled by S. Os~und, to be, observed in the Ca~hedraland diocese of Salisbury. :

79. CHARTU~ARY OF THE ABBJi}Y OF RAMSEY. Vola. I. and II. Edited by
WILLIAM HENRY HART, F.S.A.: and the Rev. PONSONDY ANNESLEY
LYONS. 1884, 1886. .

80. OHARTULARIES OF ST. MARY'S AnDEY, DUBLIN, WITH THE ,REGISTER OF ITS
HOUSE AT DUNBRODY, COUNTY OF WEXFORD, AND ANNALS OF IRELAND,
1162-1370. Edited by JOlIN THOMAS GILBERT, F.B.A., M.R.I.A.. Vols.
I. and II. 1884, 1885. I

81. EADM}1RI HISTORIA N@VORUM IN ANGLIA, ET O:rUSCULA.-DUODE VITA BA1(CTI
ANSELMI ET QUIBUSDAM MIRACULIS EJUS. Edited by the Rev. MARTIN
RULE, M.A. 1884. -

82. CHRONICLl1S OF THE REIGNS OF S~EPBEN; HENRY II., AND RICHA'RD I:'
Vols. I.-IV. Edited by RICHARD HOWLETT, Barrister..at-Law. ]884~

1890.
Yol. I. contains Books I.-IV. of the Historia Rerum .Anglica1"Um of 'Yilliam of New

burgh.' Vol. II. contains .Book V. ~f that work, the continuation of the sa.mo to A.D. ]298,
and the Draco Normann~cusof EtIenne de Rouen. '

U 79028. b
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Vol. III. contains the Gesta Stephani Regis, the Ohronicle of Richard of Hexham, the
}lelatio de Standardo. of St. Aelred of Rievaulx, the poem of Jordan Fantosme, and the
Chronicle of ·Rlchardof Devizes.· .

Vol. IV. contains the Chronicle of Robert of Torigni.

83. OHRONICLE 0F THE ABBEY OF RAMSEY. I Edited by the Rev. WILLIAM
I)UNN MACRAY, M.A., F.S.A., Rector of Du~klington)·Oxon. 1886.

8~. CHRONICA ROGE:RI'DE WENDOVE:J.l" SIVE FLORES HISTORIARUM. Vols. I.-
Ill,. Edited by HENRY GAY HEWLETT, Keeper of the Records of the
Land Revenue.; 1886-1889.

This edition gives that portion only of Roger of Wendover's Chronicle which can be
accounted an original ~uthority.

85. THE LETTER BOOKS OF THE MONASTERY OF .CHRIST CHURCH, CANTERB.lJRY,
Edited by JOSEPH BRIGS~OCKE SHEPPARD, LL.D. Vols. I.-III., 1887
1889.

The Letters printed in these volumes were chiefly written between the years 1296 and
1333. .

86. THE M.ETRiCAL CHRONICLE OP ROBERT OF GLOUCESTER. Edited by
WILLIAM: ALDIS WRIGHT, M.A., Senior Fellow of Trinity College, Cam-
bridge. Parts I. and II., 1887. ..

The date of "the J composition of this Chronicle is placed about the year 1300. The
writer appears to have been an eye witne~s of many, events. which he describes. The
language in which it is 'written was the dialect of Gloucestershire at that time.

87. CHRONICLE OF ROBERT OF BRUNN=E. Edited by FREDERICK JAMES
FURNIVALL, M..A.~, Barri~ter-at-Law. Parts I. and II. 1887.

Robert of Brunne, or Bourne, co. 'Lincoln, was a member of the Gilbertine· Order
established at Sempringham. His Ohronicle is described by its editOl~ as a work of fiction, a
contribution not to English history, but to the history of English.

88. +C~LANDIC SAGAS AND OTHER HISTORICAL DOCUMENTS relating tQ the
Settlements and Descents of the Northmen on the British Isles.
Vol. I. Orkneyinga Saga, and Magnns Saga. Vol. II. Hakonar
Saga, and.l\fagnus Saga. Bdited by GUDBRAND VIGFUSSON, M.A.
1~~ J

89. THE TR~~ARTITE LIFE OF ST. PATRICK, with other documents. relating
to that Saint.. Edited by WHITLEY STOKES, LL.D., D.C.I.., Honorary
Fellow of J estls College, Oxford; and Corresponding Member of tho
Institute of FranQe. Parts I. and II. 1887.

90. WILLELMI MONAGHI ~ALMESBIRIENSIS DE REGUM GJ!)S~IS ANGLORUM
LIBRI V.; ET TIISTORI.LE NOVELLlE, LIB:J.l,I III. Edited by WILLIA1\1.
STUBBS~ D~D., Bishop of Oxford. Vols. I. and II. 1887-1889.

91. LESTO:aIE DES ENGLES SO~U:M GEFFREI GAIMAR. Bdited by the late Sir
THOMAS DUFFUS HARDY, D.C.L., Deputy Keeper of the Records;
continued ana t'fWfll1lated by, CHARLES TRICE MARTIN, B.IA., F.S.A.
Vols. I. and II. 1888-1889.;

92. CHRONICLE OF HENRY KNIGHTON, Canon of Leicester. Edited by the
Rev. JOSEPH RAWSON LUMBY, :O.D., Norrisian Professor of Divinity.
Vol. I. 1889~

93. CHRONICLE OF ADAM Mt1RIMUTH, with the CHRONICLE. OF ROBERT OF
AVESBU;RY. Edited by EDWARD MAUNDE .THOMPSON,- LL.D., F.S.A.
Princi.pal Libra,ril\,n aI.ld Secretary of the British Museum. 1889.

94·. CHARTUJ:.ARY OF THE ABBEY OF ST. THOMAS THE MARTYR, DUBLIN."
Edited by JOHN THOMAS GILBERT, F.S.A., M.I.R.A. 1889.

95. FLORES HIsrroRIARuM. Edited by the Rev. H. R. LUARD
1

, D.D., Fellow
of Trinity College and Registrary of the University, Cambridge.
Vol. I. The creation to A.D. 1066. Vol. II. A.D. 1067-1264. Vol. IiI.
A.D. 1265;.0,;1326. 1890. .
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96..MEMORIALS OF ST. EDMUND'S .ABBEY. Edited by THOMAS ARNOLD, M.A.,
Fellow of the Royal University of Ireland. Vols. I. andIl. 1890.-
1892. . '. . "

97. CHARTERS AND DOCUMENTS, ILLUSTRATING THE HISTORY OF THE CATHEDRAL
AND CITY OF SA-RUM:, 1100-1300; forming an Appendix to the Regis~~r
of S. Osmund. Selected by the late Rev. W. H. RICH JONES, .M.A.,
F.S.4.., and edited by the Rev. W. D. MApRAY, M.A., F.S.A., Rector
of Ducklington. 1891. ·

98. MEMORANDA DE PARLIAMENTO, 25 Edward I. 1305. EdilecZ by F. W.
MAITLAND, M.A. 1893. '

,In the Press.
IOELANDIC SAGAS, AND OTHER HISTORIC..d DOCUMENTS relating to the Settlf;)

menta and Descents of the Northmen on the British Isles. Vola.
IIl.~IV. Translated by Sir GEOR~E WEBBE:P.ASE~.T,n~C~L.

CHARTULARY OF THE ABBEY OF RAMSEY. Vol. III.

RANULF DE GLANVILL; TRACTATUS DE LEGIBUS ET CONSUETUDINIBUS ANGLLE,
. &c.' FJditeaand translated by Sir TRAVERS TWISS, Q.C., D.aL.

YEAR.BoOKS OF THE REIGN. OF "EDWARD III. Edited and t'ran,latsdby LUKE
OWEN PIltE, ,M.A., Barrister-at-!Jaw. . ,

~ , " ... - .. - ,

CHRONICLE ,OF HENRY KNIGHTON, Canon 'of Leicester, tothe·'·death of
RIC~A1tD II. Edite'd by the Rev. JOSEPH RAWSON LUMBY, D.D.
Vol. II.

THE RED BOOK OF THE EXCHEQUER. Edited by HUBERT HALL, F.S.A., of
the Public Record Office. Parts I., II., and 111.-

THE HISTORIANS OF THE CHURCH OF YORK, AND ITS ARCHBISHOPS, Vol. III.
Edited by the Rev. JAMES RAINE, M.A., Canon of York, and Secretary
of the Surtees Society. ' "

In Progres8o
~IEMORI.A.LS O:f ST. EDMUND'S ABBEY. Edited by 'l'IttlitAS ARNOLD, 1\i.A.

Vol. III.

b 2
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PUB'LJCATIONS OF THE RECqRD COMMISSIONERS, :&c.
[In boards or cloth. Volumes not mentioned in this list are out of print.]

; ROTULORUM ORIGINALIUM IN CURIA. SOACCARII A:BBREVIATIO. Hen. III.~
Edw. III. Edited by HENRY PLAYFORD. 2 Vols. folio (1805-1810).
12·s. 6d. each.

J....iBRORUM MANUSCRIPTORUM BIBLIOTHEC.lE HARLEIAN.lE CATALOGUS~ Y·ol. 4.
Edited by the Rev. T. HARTWELL HORNE. Folio (1812), 18s.

ABBREVIATIO PLACTT"ORUM. Richard I.-Edward II. Edited by the Right Hon.
GEORGE ROSE and W. ILLINGWORTH. 1 Vol. folio (1811), 18s.

LIBRI CENSUALIS vocati DOMESDAy-BoOK, INDICE~. Edited by Sir HENRY ELLIS.
Folio (1816), (DQmesday-Book, Vol. 3). 21s.

LIBRI CENSUALIS vocati DOMESDAy-BOOK, ADDITAMENTA EX CODIC. ANTIQUISS.
Edited by Sir HENRY ELLIS. Folio (1816), (Domesday-Book, Vol. 4). 21s.

STATUTES OF THE REALM. Edited bi! Sir T. E. TOMLINS, JOHN RAITHBY, JOHN
CALEY and. WM. ELLIOTT. Vols. 10 and 11, folio (1824-1828). Indiqes,
30s. each.

VALOR ECCLESIASTICUS, temp. Hen. VIII., Auctoritate Regia institutus. Edited by
JOHN CALEY, Esq~, and the Rev. JOSEPI-I HUNTER. Vols. 5 to 6, folio (1825
1834). 25s. each. The Introduction, separately, 8.vo. 2s. 6d.

F<EDERA, CONVENTIONES, LITTERlE, &c.; or, RYMER'S FmDERA, New Edition, folio.
Edited by JOHN CALEY and FRED. HOLBROOKE. Vol. 4,1377-1383 (1869). 6s.

DUCATUS LANCASTRI.lE CALENDARIUM INQUISITIONUM POST MORTEM, &c. :r~rt 3.
Calendar to Pleadings, &c., lIen. VII.-13 Eliz. Part 4, Cal~ndar to Pleadings,
to end of Eliz. (1827-1834.) Edited by R. J. HARPER? JOHN CALEY, and
W"J.I. MINCHIN. ~olio. 'Part 4 (or Vol. 3), 21s. -

CALENDARS OF THE PROCEEDINGS IN CHANCERY, ELIZ. ; with .Examples of Pro·
ceedings from Ric. II. - Edited by JOHN )3AY~EY. Vol. 3 (1832), folio, 21s.

ROTULI LITTERARUM CLAUSA~UM IN TURRI LONDI:NENSI ASSE~VATI. 2 Vols. foUo
(1833, 1844). Edited by THOMAS' DUFFUS HARDY,- Esq. Vol. 2, 1224-1227.
18s. .

PROCEEDINGS AND ORDINANCES OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL OF ENGLAND. 10 Ric. 11.
33 B:en~VIII. Edited by Sir NICHOLAS HARRIS NICOLAS. 7Vols. royal8vo.
(1834-1837). 14s. each.

ROTULI LITTERARUM PATENTIUM IN TURRI LOND. ASSERVATI. 1201-1216. Edited
by T. DUFFUS HARDY. 1 Vol. folio (1835), 31s. 6d. The Introduction,
separ"ately, 8vo. 9s.

ROTULI CURIJE REGIS. Rolls and Records of the. Court held before the King's
Justiciars or Justices. 6 Richard t ...:....1 John: Edited by Sir FRANCIS PALGRAVE.
Vol. 2 royal8vo, (1835). 148.

ROTULI NORMANNI.lE IN TURRI LOND. ASSERVATI. 1200-1205; 1417-1418. Edited
by THOMAS DUFFUS HARDY. 1 Vol. royal 8vo. (1835). 128. 6d.

ROT'LLI DE OBLATIS E~ FINIBUSIN TURRI LOND. ASSERVATI, temp. Regis Johannis.
Edited by THOMAS DUFFUS HARDY. 1 Vol. ro)·al ~vo. (1835). 18s.

EXCERPTA 'E ROTULIS FINIUM IN TURRI' LONDINENSI ASSERVATIS.. He~ry Ill.,
1216-1272. Edited by CHARLRS ROBERTS. 2 Vols. rOJal 8vo. (1835, 1836) ;
Vol. 1, 14s. Vol. 2, 18s.

FINES, SIVE PEDES FINIUM; srVE ;FINALES CONCORDIJE IN CURIA. DOMINI REGIS.
7 Richard 1.-16 John, 1195-1214. Edited by the I{ev. JOSEPH HUNTER. In
Counties. 2 Vols. royal 8vo. (1~35-1844); Vol. 1, 8s. 6d.; Vol. 2, 28. 6d.

ANOlEKT !{A.I.iENDARS AND INVENTORI~S Olr THE TREA.SURY OF HIS MAJESTY'S
EXCHEQUEU; with Documents illustrating its Histury.Edited by Sir FRANCIS
PALGRAVEe 3 Vols. royal 8vo. (1836). 42s. f

DOCUMENTS ~ND RECORDS illustrating the lIistory of Sc6tland, and r.rransactions
between Scotland and England; preserved in the Treasury of Rei' J\tlajesty's
Exchelpll~r. Ed£ted by Sir FRANCIS PALGRAVE, 1 Vol. royal 8vo. (1837). 181Y.
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ROTULI CHARTARUM IN TURRI LONDINENSI ASSERVATI. 1190-1216. Edited by
THOMAS DUFFUS HARDY. 1 Vol. folio (1837). 30s.

REPORT 'OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE RECORD COM~ISSIONERS, 1831-1837. 1 Vol.
fol. (1837). 8s. I' •

REGISTRUM vulgariter nuricupatum "The Record of Caernarvon," e codice MS.
Harleiano, 696, descriptum. Edited by Sir HENRY ELLIS. 1 Vol. folio (1838).
31s. 6d.

ANCIENT LAWS AND INSTITUTES OF ENGLAND; comprising Laws enacted ~nder the
Anglo~Saxon Kings, with Translation of the Saxon; the Laws called Edward

, Confessor's; the Laws of William the Conqu~ror,and those ascribed tollenry I. ;
Monumenta Ecclesiastica Anglicana, from 7th ,to lOth. century; and Ancient

, Latin Version of the Anglo-~axopLaws. Edited by BENJAMIN THORPE. 1 Vol.
folio, 40s. 2 Vols. royal 8vo., 30s. (Vol.] is out ofprint.)

ANCI~NT LAWS AND INSTITUTES OF WALES; comprising L~ws supposed to be
enacted by Howel the G,ood, modified by Regulations prior to the Conquest by
Edward I.; and anomalous Laws, principally of Institutions which continue~ in
force. With translation. Also, Latin Transcripts, c9ntaining Digests of Laws,
principally of the Dimetian Code. Edited by ANEURIN OWEN. 1 Vol. folio
(1841),44s. 2 Vols. royal 8vo., 36s.

ROTULI DE ~L.rB~RATE AC DE MISIS ET PRlESTITIS, Regnante Johanne" Edited by
THOMAS DUFFUS HARDY. 1 Vol. royal 8vo. (1844). 68.

THE GREAT ROLLS OF THE P.IPE, 2, 3, 4 HEN. 11., 1155-1158. Edited by the Rev.
JOSEPH l;IUNTER. 1 Vol. royal 8vo. (1844)~ 4s. 6d.

THE ,GREAT ROLL OF THE :PIPE, 1 RIC. 1",1189-1190. I Edited by the Re~. JOSEPH
HUNTER. 1 Vol. royal 8vo. (1844). 6s. '

DOCUMENTS ILLUSTRATIVE OF ENGLISH HISTORY in the 13th and 14th centuries, from
the ,Records of the Queen's Remembrancer in the Exchequer. Edited by
HENRY-COLE. 1 Vol.'fcp. folio (1844). 45s.6d. -

¥ODUS TENENDl PARLIAMENTUM. A.n A.ncient Treatise on, the Mode of holding the
Parliament in England. Edited by THOMAS DUFFUS HARDY. 1 Vol. 8vo.
(1846). 2s. 6d.

REGISTRUM M:AGNI SIGILLI REG. SCOT. in Archivis Publicis. asservatum. Vol. 1,
1306-1424. (For continuation see p. 33.) Edited by\ THOMAS 'llH<;>MSON

, Folio (1814). lOs. 6d.
A"eTS OF THE PARLIAMENTS OF SCOTLAND. Folio (1814-1875). Edited by THOMAS

THOMSON and COSMO INNES.. Vol. 1, 42s. Vols. 5-and 6 (in three Parts), 21.Y.
each Part; Vols. 7, 8, 9, 19, and 11, lOs. 6d. each; Vol. 12 (Index), 63s. Or,
12 Volumes in 13, 12l. 12s.

. ACTS OF THE LORDS AUDITORS OF CAUS~S AND COMPLAINTS (ACTA DOMINORUM
- AUDITORUM). 1466-1494. Edited by THOMAS THOMSON. Fol. (1839). 10s.6d.

ACTS OF THE LORDS OF COUNCIL IN CIVIL CAUSES (ACTA DOMINORUM CONOILII).
1~78-1495. Edited by THOMAS THOMSON. Folio (1839). lOs. 6d.

ISSUE ROLL OJ!' THOMAS :I?E BRANTINGHAM, Bishop of Exeter, Lord High Treasurer,
containing- Payments out of the Revenue, 44 Edw. 111., 1370. Edited by
FREDERICK DEVON. 1 Vol. roya18vo., 25s.

ISSUES OF THE EXCHEQUER, James ~.; from the Pell Rec()rds. Edited by
FREDERICK DEVON, Esq. '1 Vol. 4to. (l836), 30s. Or, 'royal 8vo., 21s. .

ISSUES OF XHE EXCHEQPER, Henry III.~HenryVI.; from the Pell Records. Edited
by FREDERICK DEVON. 1 Vol. roya18vo., 30s. .

HANDBOOK TO THE PUBLIC R~CORDS. By F. S. THOMAS, Secretary of the Puolic
Record Office. 1 Vol. roya18vo. ·(1853). 128.

HISTORICAL NOTES RELATIVE TO THE HISTORY OF ENGLAND. Henry VIII.-Anne
(1509-1714). A Book of Reference for ascertaining the Dates of Events. By
F. S. THOMAS. 3 Vols. 8vo. (1856). 408.

STATE PAP!DRS, DURING THE REIGN OF HENRY THE EIGHTH: with Indices of Persons
and Places. 11 Vols. 4to. (1830-1852), lOs. 6d. ~ach.

Vol. I.-Domestic Correspondence.
Vols~ II. & I1I.....-..Correspondence relating to Ireland.
Vols. IV~ & V.-Correspondence relating to S'cotland.
y9'8'. VI~ to XI.-Correspondence between England and Foreign Courts.
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WORKS PUBLISHED IN PHOTOZINCOGRAPlfY.

DOMESDAYBoo~" or the GR~ATSURVEY OFENGLAND OFWILLIAM THE CONQUEROR,
1086; fac-simile of the Part relating to each county; separately (with a
few exceptions of double counties). Photozincographed at the
Ordinance Survey Office, Southampton, by Colonel Sir HENRY JAMES,
R.E.," F.R.S., &c., DIRECTOR.. GENERAL of the ORDNANCE SU~VEY, under
the St;lperintendence of W. BASEVI SANDERS, an Assistant Record
Keeper. 35 Parts, imperial quax:to alld de~y qnarto (186] -1863),

I boards.
Domesday Survey is in two parts or volumes. The first in folio, con

tains the counties of Bedford, Berks, Bucks, Cambridge, 'Chester/and
,Lancaster, Cornwall, Derby, Devon, Dorset, Gloucester, :ijants, Hereford,
:gerts, Huntingdon, Kent, Leicester and Rutland, Lincoln, Middlesex,
Northampton, Nottingham, Oxford, Salop, Somerset, Stafford, Surrey,
Sussex, Warwick, "Tilts, Worcester, and York. The. second volume, in
quarto; contains the counties of Essex, Norfolk and Suffolk,

Domesday Book was printed verbatim et literatim during the last century,
in consequenc~of an address of' the HouFle of Lords to King George III.
in 1767. It was not, however, commenced until 1773, and was conq>leted
early in 1783. In 1860, Her Majesty's Government with th(;) concurrence
of the Master of the Rolls, determined to apply the art of photozincogra.phy
to the production of a fac-simi.le of Domesday Book.

Title. Price. Title. Price.

£. s. d.
£, s. d.

Great Domesday Book. Brought forward - 7 17 0

edfordshire - .;. 0 8 0
Middlesex - 0 8 0

erkshire ... .. ... 0 8 0 Nottinghamshire - - 0 10 0

uckingham ... - 0 8 0
Northamptonshire .. 0 8 0

ambddge: - - 0 io 0 Oxfordshire ; ... ... 0 8 0
Rut1andshh~e (bol,lnd withheshire and Lancashire ... 0 S 0 Leicestershire)

ornwall - Q 8 0
... -- ...

Shropshire 0 8 0erbyshire - 0 8 0
... ..- Somersetshire o 10evonshire .. - o 10 0
.. .. 0

orsetshire 0 8 0
Staffordshire .. .. 0 8 0... - Surrey 0 8 0

loucesters~ire 0 8 0 - - ..... - Sussex .. o 10 0ampshire 0 10 0
.. ...- - Warwickshire 0 8 0erefordshire 0 8 0
.. ...- - Wiltshire 0 10 0ertfordshire o 10 0
.. ..- - Worcestershire 0 8 0untingdo.nshire 0 8 0
.. ..- ...

Yorkshire 1 1 0- ..
ent - - - 0 8 0
ancashire (see Cheshire In Little Domesday Book.and Lancashire) - -
eicestershire litnd Rut- Norfolk ... ... ... 1 3 0
landshire '- - 0 8 0 Suffolk ... ... ... 1 2 0

incolnshire .. 4., 1 1 0 Essex .. ' M .. o 16 0
------

Carried forward - 7 17 0 Total .. .. £17 3 0

In

B
B
B
C
C
C
D
D
D
G
H
H
H
H
K
L

L

L

FAC..SIMILES OF NATIONAL ¥ANUSCRIPTS, from WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR to
QUEEN ANNE, selected under the direction of the Master of the Rolls
9Jnd Photozincographed, by Command of Her Majesty, by Colonel
Sir HENRY JAMES, R.E., F.l~.S., DIRECTOR-GENERAL of the ORDNANCE
SURVEY, and edited by W. BASEVI SANDERS, an Assistant Record
Keeper. Price, each Part, with translations and Il:otes, double
foolscap folio, 168.

Part I. (Will~am the Conqueror to Henry VII.). 1865. (Out 01
prVnt.) . .. .

Pa.rt II, (Henry VII. and Edward VI.). :186(;'
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Part III. (Mary and Elizabeth). 1867.;

Part IV. (Jarp.es I. to Anpe). 1868.
The first Part extends from William the Conqueror to Henry VII., and.

contaips autom:-aphs of the ,kings of England, a~, 'Yelr as o~ Illanyother
. illustrious· personages famous in· history, and some. inte~esting charters,

letters patent, and' state papers. The second Part for the reigns of
Henry VIII. and Edward VI., consists principally of holograph letters,
and autographs of kings, princes, statesmen, and other per~ons <;)f great, I

h~st9rical ~Ilterest, who lived during those reigns. The third Part contains
similar documents, for the reigns of Mary' and Elizabeth, including 3

signed bill of Lady Jane Grey. The fourth Part c:oncludes the. series,
ahd comprises .a number of documents taken from the originals.1?elonging
to the Con~tableof the Tower of London; also sevel:al records illustrative
of the Gunpowder Plot, and a woodcut containing portraits; of Mary Queen
of Scots and James VI., circulated by their adherents hi England, 1580-3.

FAC-SIMILES OF ANGLO.. SAXON MANUSCRIPTS. Photozincographed, by; Com
mand of Her ,Majesty, upon the recommendation of the Master or the
Rolls, by the DIRECTOR..GENERAL ofthe ORDNANCE SURVEY, Lieut-Ge:aeral
J. CAMERON, R.E., C.B., F.R.S., and edited.1>YW. ~ASEVI SANDERS, au
Assistant Record, Keeper. Part I. Price ~l. lOs ~ ,.. , , .

The :Anglo-Saxon MSS. represent~d in this volu~efr~m the earlier por.
tions of the collecti,on of archives belonging to' tHe Dean arid Chapter of
Can:terbury, and consist of a series of 25 charters, deeds, 'and wills, com
mencing with a record of proceedings atthe first Synodal Council of
Clovestho in '742, and terminating with the first part of a tripartite
chirograph of the sixth year of the reign of Edward the Confessor.

FAC-SIMILES OF ANGLO-SAXON MANUSCRIPTS. 'Photozincograpp.ed, by iJom-'
mand of Her,Majesty, upon the, recommendation of· the Master of the
Rolls, by the DIRECTOR-GENERAL ofthe ORDNANCESUltVE:X, MaJo~-General
A. OooKE,R.E., C.B.,and collected and edited l>Yvy.BASEVI SANDERS,
an Assistant, Record Ke'eper. Part II. Ptti6e 3l..108~ ,: '

(Also, separately. Edward the Confessor's Oharter. P'tfce 28.)·
The orip;inals of the Fac-similes contained in this VOl.UD;l~ belong to the

Deans and Chapters, of Westminster, EX"~ter, W~~ls." Winchester, and
Worcester; the Marquis of Bath, the Earl, C)f .Ilchester, Winchester
College, Her M~jesty'sP1!blicRecordq:ffi.c~,Bqdl~ia:n.Library, So:rp.erset
shire 'Archreological and National History Society's Museum in Taunton
Castle, and William Salt Library at Staff()rd••They consist of charters
and other docunien~s.. granted-by, OJ;. dm;ing t4~ .. reigns of, Baldred,
.lEthelred, Offa, and Burgred, Kings of:Mer~ia; U;ht~ed of the Huiccas,
Ceadwalla arid Ini of Wessex; lE,thelwulf, Eadward,the Elder, lEthelstan,
Eadmund the First, Eadred, Eadwig" Eadgar, >E~dward the Second,
lEthelred the Se90nd, Cnut, Eadward 'the Confessor, ,and William the
Conqu~or, embracing altogether a period of nearly four hundred years.

FAC-SIMILES OF ANGLO-SAXON MANUSCRIPTS. Photozincog~a:phed, by Com:
, mand of Her Majesty, upon the reCOnime~dationof tlle Master of the

Rolls, by the DmEcToR~GENERALoft:p.e ORDNANCE SURVEY, Colonel R. H.
STOTHERD, R.E., O.B.,and collectedandedited"by W. BASEVI SANDERS,
an Assistant Keeper of Her Majesty's Records. P~rt III. Price 6Z. 68.

This volume contains fac-similes of the Ashburnham collection of
Anglo-Saxon Charters, &c., including, King Alfred's Will. The MSS.
represented in it, range from A.D. 697 to A.D. 1161, being charters, wills,
deeds, and reports of Synodal transactions. durin.g 'the ~eigns of Kings
Wihtred of Kent, Offa, Eardwulf, :Coenwulf,; Cutbred, Beornwulf,
lEthelwulf, lElfred,Eadward the Elq.er, Eadniund, ]~adred, Queen
Eadgifu, and Kings Eadgar, JEthelred the Second, Cnut, lIe:nry'the First,
and Hcpry the Second. In addition to these are two belonging to the
Marquis of Anglesey, one of themheing the Foundation Cbal'ter..of Burton
Abbey by lEthelr~d the Second with the testament of itB great: bene-
factor Wnlfric. '

]>u1Jlic llecord Offtce~

Septembe/f 18,93.
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HISTORICAL MA.NUSORIPTS COMMISSION.

REPORTS OF THE ROYAL COMMISSIONERS, APPOINTED- TO INQUIRE WHAT
PAPERS AND MANUSCRIPTS BELONGING TO PRIVATE FAMILIES AND
:INSTITUTIONS ARE EXTANT WHICH WOULD "BE OF UTILITY IN THE
ILLUSTRATION OF, HISTORY, CONSTITUTIONAL LA.W, SCIENCE AND
GENERAL LITERA.TURE. '

Date.]
1

_ Size. ISessionalI Price.
Paper.

1870
(l~e.

priuted
1874.)

FIRST REPORT, WITH ApPENDIX
Contents :~ .

ENGLAND. House of Lords; Cambridge
Colleges; Abingdon and other 001'- I

porations, &c.
SCOTLAND. Advocates' Library, Glas
. gow Corporation, &c.
IRELAND." Dublin, Cork, and other Cor-

porations, &c. I

f'cap [C.55J
s. d.
1 6

1871 SECOND REPORT, WITH ApPENDIX AND
INDEX TO THE FIRST AND SECOND RE
PORTS

Contents :-
ENGLAND. . House of I-Aords; Cam

bridge Colleges; Oxford Colleges;
Monastery of Dominican Friars at
Woodchester, Duke of Bedford,

. Earl'Spencer, &c.
SCOTLAND. Aberdeen and St. An

drew's Universities, &c.
IRELAND. Marquis of Ormonde;'

Dr. Lyons, &c.

1872 THIRD REPORT, WITH ApPENDIX AND
INDEX

Contents :-
ENGLAND. House of Lords; Cam

bridge Colleges; Stoilyhurst Col
lege; 'Bridgewater and other Cor
porations; Duke of I Northumber
land, Marquis of/Lansdowne, Mar
quis of Bath, &c.

SCOTLAND. University of Glasgow;
Duke of MontrOSe, &c.

IRELAND. Marquis of Ormonde;
Black Book of Limerick, &c.

1873 FOURTH REPORT, 'VITH ApPENDIX.
PART I. .

ContentR
ENGLAND. House of Lords; West-i:

minster Abbey; Cambridge ahd
Oxford Colleges; Cinque Ports,
IIythe, and other Corporations,
~/Iarqtli~ of Bath, Earl of Dr.~bigh,
&c~ . .

"

"

[c. 441J 3 10

[C. 673]' [Out of
print.]

[c. 857] 6 B
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Date. \ I Size. Is;:;:~.all Price.

FOURTH REPORT, &c.-cont. s. d.
SCOTLAND. Duke of Argyll, &c.
IRELAND. Trinity College, Dublin;

Marquis of Ormonde.

.1873 DITTO. PART II. INDE~ -

[0.2340 [Out of.
i.] print.]

[C.3040J 8 6

[0.2102] [Now re
printing.]

[0.2340J [Out of
print.]

[0.. 1432 3 6
i.]

[0.1745] 8 6

"

"

"

"

"

f'cap [C.857i.J 2 6

" [0.1432] ''; 0

SIXTH REPORT, WITH ApPENDIX. PART I. 
·Contents :-

. ENGLAND. House of Lords; Oxford
and Cambridge :Colleges ; Lambeth
Palace; Black Book of the Arch
deacon of Canterbury; Bridport,
Wallingford, and other Corporations;
Lord Leconfield, Sir Reginald Graham,
Sir Henry Ingilby, &c. \

SCOTLAND. D1;lke of Argyll, Earl of
Moray, &c.

IRELAND. Marquis of Ormonde.

DI~TO. PART II. INDEX -

"

SEVENTH REPOR~, WITH ApPENDIX.
PART I.

Contents:-
House of Lords; County of Som~rset;

Earl of .Egmont, Sir Frederick
Graham, Sir Harry Verney, &c.

DITTO. PART II. ApPENDIX AND INDEX •
Contents:-

Duke of Athole, Marquis of Ormonde,
.8. F. Livingstone, E~q., &c.

1881 EIGHTH REPORT, WITH ApPEN~IX AND
INDEX. PART I.

Contents:-
List of collectionsexamined,1869-1880.

ENGLAND, House of LQrds ;
Duke of Marlborough; Magdalen
Col~ege, Oxford; Royal College
of Physicians; Queen Anne's
Bounty Office; Corporations of
Chester, Leicester, &c.

IRE~.AND.' Marquis of Ormonde, Lord
EmIy, The O~Conor Don, Trinity
College, ·Dublin, &c.

1879

1877

1876 FIFTH REPORT, WITH1ApPENDIX. PART 1.
.Contents :-

-ENGLAND. House of Lords; Oxford
and Cambridge Colleges; Dean and
Chapter of Canterbury; Rye, LJdd~

and other Corporations, Duke of
Sutherland, Marquis of Lansdowne,
Reginal~ Cholmondeley, Esq., &c.

SCOTLAND. Earl of Aberdeen, &c.

DITTO. PART II. INDEX -

1881 DITT(j). PART II. ApPEND1X AND INDEX -
Contents: - '

])uke of l\lanchester.
" [C. 3040 1 9I i.]
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SI,· 1sessi~nall Price.ze. Paper.

1881 EIGHTH REPORT. PART III. ApPENDIX AND
INDEX

Contents:-
Earl of Ashburnham.

f'cap [C. 3040
iL]

&. d•.
1 4

1883 NINTH REPORT, WITH ApPENDIX AND
INDEX. P ART I. - '

Contents:-.;..
St. Paul's and Canterbury Cathedrals;

Eton College; Carlisle, Yarmouth,
Canterbury, and Barnstaple Corpora-
tions, &c. I:

1884 DI~TO. PART II. ApPENDIX AND INDEX - I'

Contents :- '
ENG~AND. House of Lords, Earl of

Leicester; C....Pole Gel~, Alfred Mor
rison, Esqs., &c.

SCOTLAND. Lord Elphinstone, H. C.
,Maxwell Stuart, Esq., &c.

IRELA.ND. Duke of Leinster, Marquis
of Drogheda, &c.

1884 DITTO. PART III. ApPENDIX A.ND
INDEX

Contents:-
Mrs. Stopford Sackville.

"

"

"

[C.3773] [Out of
print.]

[c. 3773 6 3
, i.]

[C. 3773 1 '1
ii.]

[0.4575J [Out qf
print.]

lC.3777J [Out oj
print.]

[0.5463] 3 5

[C. 5889 2
v.J

[0.6823] 2 11

[0.4548J 0 3l
"

"

"

"
I ~

DITTO. PART IV.

DI'.cTO~ PART III. '

CALENDAR OF THE MANUSCRIPTS OF THE
MARQUIS OF SALISBURY, li.G.'Cor CECIL
MSS.). PART I. - - ' 8vo.

DITTO. PART II.

TENTH REPORT
This is introductory to the following:-

1885 (1.) ApPENDIX AND INDEX -
Earl of Eglinton, Sir J. S. Max

well, Bart., and C. S. H. D. MO'ray,
C. F. Weston Underwood, G. W.
Digby, Esqs.

1892

1885

1889

1888

18~3

"
[C. 45~6 4

iiL] f

"
[C. 4576 2 0

iL]

"
[C.4576] 3 6

1885 (2.) ApPENDIX .AND INDEX
The Family of Gawdy.

1885 (3.) ApPENDIX AND INDEX
Wells Cathedral.

1885 (4.) ApPENDIX AND INDEX ~, --'
Earl of Westmorland; Capt. -Stewart;

Lord Stafford'; Sir N. W. Throok"
morton; Stonyhurst .College; .. Sir
P. T. Main~aring,Misses Boycott,
Lord Muncaster, M.P.; Capt. J. F.
Bagot, Earl of· Kihnofey~ Earl· of
Poms, Revs. T. S. Hill, C. R. Man-
ning, and others, the CQrporations . ,.;
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Date. \

(4.) ApPENDIX AND INDEx-cont.
of Kendal, Wehlock, Bridgnorth,
Eye, Plymouth, alid the County of
Essex.

8. d.

•

1887

8vo. [4576 i.] [Out oj
print~]

1885 (5.) ApPENDIX AND INDEX ..
The, 'Marquis of Or,monde, Earl of

Fingall, Corporations of Galway,
Waterford, the Sees of Dublin and
Ossory, the Jesuit's in Ireland.

(6.) ApPENDIX AND INDEX ~ r ..

Marquis of Abergavenny, Lord Braye,
G. F. Luttrell, P. P. Bouverie,
W. B. DevoDllort, R. T. Balfour,
Esquires. '

" [0.5242J 1 7

1887

1887

1887

1887

1887

1887

1887

1888

1890

1888-

1888

1889

1888

1891

1889

ELEVENTH 'REPORT ...
This is introductory to the following:-

(1.) ApPENDIX AND INDEX
H.D. Skrine, Esq., Salvetti Corre..
\ spondence.

(2.) A.PPENDIX,AND INDEX 
House of Lords. 1678-1688.

-OJ.) ApPENDIX AND INDEX.. '_
Corporations of Southampton and

Lynn.

(4.) ApPENDIX ,AND INDEX-
. Marquess Townshend.

(5.) ApPENDIX AND INDEX 
Earl of Dartmouth.

(6.) ApPENDIX AND INDEX ."
~ Duke of Hamilton.

(7.) APPENDIX AND INDEX .. -
Duke of Leeds, Marchioness of

Waterford, Lord Hothfield, &c. ';
Bridgwater Trust Office, Reading
Corporation, Inner Temple Library.

. TWELFTH REPORT -
. This is introductory to the following:-

~l.) ApPENDIX
Earl Oowper,K.G. (Coke MSS., at

¥elbourne Hall, Derby). ~ol. I. -.1
(2.) ApPENDIX

Ditto. Vol. II.

(3.) .6\P:pENDIX AND INDEX 
Ditto. Vol~ III.

(4.) ApPENDIX .. .. ..
'fhe Duke of Rutland, G.C.B. Vol. I. -

(5.) ApPENDIX A.ND INDEX ..

Ditto. Vol. II.

(6.) ApPENDIX .AND INDEX.. ..

HOU8e of Lords, 1689-1690.

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

[C. 5060
vi.J

[C.5060J

[C. 5060
i.]

[C~ 5060
ii.]

[C. 5'060
iii.]

[C. 5060
iv.]

[C. 5060
v.]

[0.5612]

[0.5889]

[0.5472]

[0.5613J

[C. 5889
i.J

[0.5614J

[C. 5889
iii]

[C. 5889
iii.]

o 3

1 1

2 0

1 ,8

2 G

2 8

1 6

2 0

o :I

2 7

2 5

1 4

3 2

2 0

2 1
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Date. I

I
Size. Is~ssionall Price.

Paper.

1890

1891

(7.) ApPENDIX :tfND INDEX ..

S. II. Ie Fleming, Esq., ~f Rydal.

(8.) ApPENDIX .AND INDEX - .. -

The iDuke of Athole, !(.T., and the
Earl of Home.

8vo. [0.5889
iv.J

[0.6338J

s. d.
1 11

1 0

1891

1891

(9.)

(10.)

ApPENDIX .ANn INDEX ..

The Duke of Beaufort, K.G., the Earl
of Donoughmore, J. H. Gurney, W.
W. B. Hulton, R. W. I{etton, G. A.
Aitken, P. V. Smith, Esqs.; Bishop
of Ely,; Cathedrals of Ely, Glouces
tel', Lincoln, and Peterborough;
Corporations of Gloucester, Highau1,
Ferrel'S, and Newark; Southwell
Minster; Lincoln rJistrict Registry.

ApPENDIX

The First E:arl ofCharlemont. Vol. 1.
1745-1783~

"

"

[c. 6338
i.J

[0.. !>338
n.] ~

2 6

1 11

In the Press.

8vo. [C.6660]

tC.6810]

1892

1891

1892

1892

1892

18,93

THIRTEENTH REPORT

This is introductory to the following:-

(1.) ApPENDIX

The Duke of Portland." VoL 1.

(2.) APPENDIX .AND INDEX.
Ditto. VoL II.

(S,!) ApPENDIX.

J. B. Fortescue, Esq., of Dropmore.
Vol. I~ to - J

(4.) ApPENDIX .AND INDEX_

- Corporations of Rye,. Hastings, and
Hereford. Capt. F. C. Loder
Symonds, E. R. Wodehouse:t.l\'I.P.,
J. Dovaston, Esqs., Sir T. B. Len
nard, Bart., Rev. W. D.IVlacray, and
Earl of Dartmouth (Supplementary
Report).

(5.) ApPENDIX .AND IKDEX.

House of Lords, 1690-1691 ..

(6.) ApPENDIX .AND INDEX.

Sir W. Fitzherbert, Bart. The Delaval
Family, of Seaton Del~val ; The Earl
of Ancaster; and General Lyttelton
~nnesley.

"

;)

[C.6827J

[0.6474J

[0.6822J
I

[0.7166J

o 3

3 0

2 7'

2 4

4

Stationery Office,
Novemberp 18f)3.
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ANNUAL REPORTS OF THE DEPUTY KEEPER
OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS.

REPORTS Nos. 1-22, IN FOLIO, PUBLISHED BETWEEN 1840 AND 1861, ARE NO
LONGER ON SALE. SUBSEQUENT REPORTS ARE IN OCTAVO.

Calendar of Crown Leases, 33-38 Hen. C.3318 0 8
VIII.-Calendar of Bills and .Answers,
&c.,Hen. VIII.-Ph. &Mary, for Cheshire
and .Flintshire.-List of Lords High
Treasurers and Chief Commissioners of
the Treasury, from Hen. VII.

List of Plans annexed to Inclosure A wards, C. 3492 0 7
31 Geo. 11.-7 Will. IV.-Calendar of
Privy Seals, &0., for Cheshire and
Flintshire, Hen. VI.-Eliz.-Calendar of.
Writs of General Livery, &c., for
Cheshire, Eliz.-Charles i. - Calendar
of Deeds, &c., on the Chester Plea
Rolls, Hen. III. and -.>Edw. I.

List of Awards of Inclosure Commis- C. 3717 1 6
sioners.-References to Charters in the
Cartre Antlqure and < the Confirmation
Rolls of Chancery, Ethelbert of Kent...;
James I.-Calendar of Deeds, &c., on
the Chester Plea R·olls, Edw. II.

Calendar of Fines, Cheshire and Flint~ C.3839 0 10~

shire, Edw. I.-Calendar of Deeds, &c~,
on the Chester Plea Rolls, -Edw. III.

Table of Law Terms, from the Nor
man Conquest to 1 \V ill I V.

Calendar of Royal 'Charters.-Calendar C.4012 0 9
of· Deeds, &c., on the Chester Plea
Rolls Richard II. -Henry VII.-- Durham
Records, Letter and Report.

Duchyof Lancaster Records, Inventory. C.4165 3 0
-D.urhamRecords, Inv~ntory.-Calen-
dar of Deeds, &c. on the Chester Plea
Rolls, Hen. VIII.::-Ualenclar of Decrees
of Court of General Surveyors, 34...:.38
Hen. VIII.-Calend,.arof Royal Charters.
-State Paper Office, Calendar of Docu..
ments relating to the History of, to
1800.-Tower of London. Index to
Documents in custody of the Constable
of.-Calendar of Dockets, &c., for
Privy Seals, 1634-1711.-Report of the
Commissioners on Carte Papers.-
Venetian Ciphers.

Date.

~ 1862

1863

1864

1867

1868,

1869

Number
of

Report.

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Proceedings

Proceedings

Chief Contents. Sessional
No.

C.2970

C.3142

Price.

8. d.
o 4

o 7~
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Number
Date. of

Report.
Chief Contents.

Sessional
No. Price.

1870 31 Duchy of Lancaster Records, Calendar of
Royal Charters.-Durhain Records,
Calendar of Chancery Enrolments;
Cursitors' Records.-List of Officers of
Palatinate of Chester, in Cheshire and
Flintshire, and Norih Wales....-List
of Sheriffs of England, 31 Hen. I~ to
4 Edw. III.

s. d.
[C. 187J [Out of

print~J

1871

1871

1872

32

33

Part I.-Report of the Commissioners on
Carte Papers.-CaleIidarium Genea
logicum, 1 &- 2 Edw. II.-Durham
Records, Calendar of Cursitor's Records,
Chancery Enrolments.-Ducny of Lan
caster Records, Calendar of Rolls of the
Chancer! of'the County Palatine.

Part II.-Charities; Calendar of Trust
Deeds enrolled on the Close Rolls of
Chancery, subsequent to 9 Geo. II.

-Duchy of Lancaster Records, Calendar of
Rolls of the Chancery of the County
Pa~atine.-Durham Records, Calendar
of the Cursitor's Recorus, Chancery
Enrolments.-Report on the Shaftes
bury Papers.-Venetian rrranscripts.-·
Greek copies of the Athanasian Creed.

[C. 374J

[C. 374
I.]

(C. 620J

2 2

5 6

1 10

1873 34 Durham Records, Calendar of - the
Cursitors' Records, Chancery Enrol
ments.-Supplementary Report on ihe
Shaftesbury Papers.

[C. '728] 1 9

1 6

4 4

[C. 1043J

[C. 1301]

Duchy of Lanca~terRecords, Calendar of
Ancient Charters or Grants.-Palatinate
of Lancaster; Inventory and Lists of
Documents transferred to the ,Public
Record Office. ..;:..... Durham Record's,
Calendar of Cursitors' Records, Chan-
eery Enrolments.-Second Supple~en..
tary Report on the Shaft,esbury Papers.

Durham. Records, Calendar of the Cursi
tor's Records, Chancery Enrolments.
Duchy ofLancaster I~ecords; Calendar
of Ancient Chartersor Grants.--Report
upon Documents~.n French, Archives
relating to British Iiistory.-Calendar
of Recognizance Rolls of the P~latinate

of Chester, to end of reign of Hen. IV.

Part I.---Durham Records, Calendar of [C~ 1544J 1 2
the Cursitor'sRecords, Chancery Enrol-
ments...;...Duchy of Lancaster RElcords,
Calendar or Ancie~t Rolls of the Chan-
cery of the County Palatine.~List of

: French Ambassadorl~,&c., in England, I'
1509-17L4. '

37

35

36

1874

1875

181"6
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Date.
Number

of
Report.

Chief Contents.
Sessional

No. Price.

8. d.
4 4(C. 1544

I.]
Part II.--Calendar of E~ecoA'nizanceRolls

of the Palatinate of Chester; Hen. V.
Hen. VII.

Exche9uer Records, -Ca,talogne of Special [C. 1741] " 3
Commissions,1 Eliz. to lOVict., Calen-
dar of Depositions taken by Commission,
1 Eliz. to end of James I.-List of Rep-
resentative Peers for Scotland and
Ireland.

38

1876

1877

181'8

1879

1880

39

40

\ 41

Calendar of Recogniz3.nctl Rolls of the [C. 2123] [Out of
Palatinate of Cheste:r, .l Hen. VIII.- print.]
11· Geo. IV. - Exc:tJ.equer Records,
Calendar of Depositions taken by (Jom-
mission, Charles I.-I)uchy of Lancaster
Records; Calendar ofLanoasbire I llq~i-
sitions post Mortem, &"c.-Third Supple-
me~tary Report on the Shaftesbury I:
Papers.-·-List of Despatches of F~ench

Ambassadors to England, 1509-1714~

Calendar' of Depositions titken by Com- [C. 2377] 3 0
mission, Commonwealth--James 11.-
Miscellaneous Records of Queen's
Remembrancer in the Exchequer.-
Durh1anl Records, Calendar of the
Cursitor's Records, Chancery Enrol-
ments.-Calendar of Duchy of Lancas-
ter Patent Rolls, 5 Ric. 11.-21 Hen. VII.

Calendar of Depositions taken by Co"m- [C. 2658] 4 8
mission, William and Mary to George I.
-Calendar of Norman Rolls, Hen. V.,
Part ~.-List of Calendars, .• Indexes,
&c. <in the Public Record Office on 31st

, December 187!L

~881 42 ' Calendar of Depositions taken by Com- tC.29'12] 4 0
mission, George II.-Calendar ofNor:..
man Rolls, Hen. V., Part II~a;n.d Glos-
sary.-Calendarof Patent Rolls,lEdw.I.
Trans(}ripts from Paris. '

1882 43, Calendarof Privy Seals,&c., 1-7,Charles I. [C•.3425] 3 10
-Duchy of Lancaster Records, Inven~

tory of Court Rolls, Hen. III.-~eo.,IV.,
Calendar of Privy \Seals, Ric. 11.-

.. Calendar of Patent Rolls, 2 E,dw. 1.
lfourth Supplementary Repo.rt on the
ShaftesburyPaper~.-Transcripts.from
Paris.-Report on Libraries in Sweden.
-Report on Papers relating to English
Hiitory in the State Archives,- Stock
holm.-Report on Canadian Archives.

1883 44 Calendar of Patent Rolls, 3 Edw. 1.- [C. 3771] 3 6
Durham Records, Cursitors'" Re'cord's,
lnquisitions 'Post Mortem, &c.-Calen-
dar of French Rolls, l~lO Hen. V.
-Report from Venice.-Transcript8
f;ro~ Paris.--Report from Rome.



Number
Date. of

Report.

32

Chief Contents. Sessional Price.
No.

1884 45
1 I

'II Duchy of Lancaster Re/cords, Inventoryof [C. 4425J
Ministers' - and Receivers' Accounts,
Edw. I.:"'Geo~ III.~Durham Records,
Cursitors' Records, Inquisitions post
Mortem, &c.-Calendar of Diplomatic
Documents.-Transcripts from Paris.-
Reports froln Rome and Stockholm.-
Report on Archives of Denmark, &c.
Transcripts from Venice.-Calendar of

. Patent Rolls, 4 Etlw. I.

s. d.
4 3

1885 46 Presentations to Offices on the Patent
Rolls, Charles II. - Transcripts fronl
Paris.-l{,eports from .Rome.-Second
Report on Archives of Denmark, &c·...:..
Calendar of Patent Rolls, 5 Edw. 1.
Catalogue of Venetian Manuscripts
bequeathed by Mr. Rawdon Brown
to the Public'Record Office.

[C. 4746J 2 10

1886

lH87

1888

47

48

49

rrranscripts from Paris.-'l'hird Report [C. 4888J 2 2
on Archives of Denlnark, &c.-List
of Creations of Peers and Baronets,
148:l-1646.-Calendar of Patent Rolls,
6 Edw. I.' .

Calendar of Patent Rolls, 7 Edw. 1.- [C. 5234J 3 0
Calendar of French Rolls, Henry VI.
-:-Calendar of Privy Seals, &c.., 8-11
Charles I. - Calendar of Diplomatic
Documents. _. Schedules of Valueless
Documents.

Calendar of Patent Rolls, 8 Edw. I,.- [C. 5596J 3 3
Index to Leases and Pensions (Aug-
mentation Office).-Calendar of Star
Chamber Proceedings. .

1889 50 Calendar of Patent Rolls, 9 Ec1w. 1. .. [C. 5847] 1 2

1890 51 J?roceedings .. .. .. - [C. 6108J 0 2

18~1 52 Proceedings - .. .. :- [C. 6528J 0 I!
1892 53 Proceedings - .. .. .. [C. 6804J 0 2!.

2

1893 54 Proceedings - .. .. .. [C. 7079J 0 11.
2

/

Indexes to Printed Repolts, viz.:- .
-Reports 1-22 (1840-1861) .. .. - 4 0

"
23-39 (1862-1878) ... - - 2 0

Public Record Office, '
November 1893.



CATAIJOGUE OF SOOT'rISH JtECORD PU1~LIC1\TIONS-.
PITBLISHED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF

· THE! LORD CLERK R·EGISTElt Olf S\COTLA·ND.
[OTHER WORKS RELArING TO S.COTLAND WILL BE FOUND ~MON"G ~HE FUELI--

CA.TIONS O"F. THE RECORD COM:MISSIO~ERS, see pp. ~1~22.] . :

1. CHRONICLES OF THE PICTS A~D SOOTS, AND OTH.ER. EA~LY MEMORt.AJjS OF~
SCOTTISH HISTORY. RoyaI8vo., half bound (1867). Eclited by WILLIAM-
F. SKENE~ LL.D. ! (Out ofpr·int.) . ,., .

2~ LEDGER 0]' ANDREW HALYBUl\TON; OONSERVATOR OF THE. PRIVILEGES OF
~HE SCOTCH NATION IN TH]} NETHERLANDS (1492-.1503) ; •TOGET·HER WIT~
THE BOOKS, OFI CUSTOMS AND VALUATION OF MERCHANDISES IN SCOTLAND.
Edited by COSMO INNES~ Royal 8vo., half ~9und (1867). Price 10s.-

3. DOCUMENTS lLLUS~RATlVE OF THE HISTORY OF ,SCOXLAND FRQ]\{THE DEATH;-
- OF KING AtExANPER '.CIIE TJIIRD TO THE ACOESSION OFRO:BE~T BRUCE,

from original a"qdauthentic copies in London, Paris, Brussels, Lille,
~nd Ghent. In 2 Vols. roy~18vo., half pound (1870). Edited by the-
Rev. JOSEI'H STEVE~SO~. (Out·~of print.) . ,

4. ACCOUNTS OF TlJJt1 LORD HIGH TREASURER OF SCOTLAND. Vol. pI., A.D.
1473-14J,98. Editedby TH·OMAS DICKSON. 1877. :price lOs.

5. REGISTER O~ THE PRI~Y COUNCIL OF SCQT:LAND. Eclitecl c"nd arranged by'
J. H. BURTON; LL.D. Vol. I., 1545-1569. Vol. II., 1569~1578."

Vol. III., A..D. 1578,-1585. Vol. TV~, A.D~ 1585-1592.. -Vol. V .., 1592~
1599. Vol. VI., 1599~1604. Vol. VII., 1604-=-1607. Vol. VIII., 1607-:
1610. VoL IX., 16;10-161.3, Vo~:X.,1613-16i6.V6l. XI. (In the_
press.) Edited by DAVIn MASSON" LL.D., 1877...;.1887. Price 15s. each. '

6. ROTULI' S.CACCARII REGUM I SCOTORUM. THE EXCHEQUER ROLLS' OF
SCOTLAND. Vol. I., A.D. 1264;...1359. Vol. II., A.D. 1359-1379.
Edi~ed by JOHN STUART, LL.D., and .GEORGE BURNlj1TT, Lyon King of'
Arms. 187R...1880.. Vol. III., A.D. l379-140Q. Vol. IV., 4.D. 1406
1436. Vol. V., A.D. 1437-1454. Vol. YI., 1455-1f()O. Vol. VII.,
1460-1469. Vol. VIII., A.l)tI 1470-1479-. '''01. IX,~, 1*80-1487,
Addenda, 1437-1487. Vo1.;X., 1488-1496~ VoL XI.; 1497~1591.
Vol. XII., 1502-1507. VoL XIII., 1508-1513. Vol. XIV., 1513
1522. ;Edited by GEORGE BURNETT, 1878-1893.. Price lOs. eac!b.

Vol. XV. (in p'rogress).

7~ CA:LENDAR OF DOCUME_NTS RELATING TO SCOTLAND,. preserved in the
Public Record ·Office. Edited by JOSEPH' BAIN. . Vol. 1. (1881).
Vol. II..• 1272~1307' (1884). Vol. III., 1307-1357 (l8.87). Vol. IV.,
1357:-J509 (1888). P'rice 15s. eaeh.

8. REGISTER OF THE GREAT SEAL OF,~ SCOTLAND. Vol. 1., A.D., 1306-1424
(see p. 21). Vol. II.,. A.D. 1424;-1513., Yol. III., A~D. 1513-:-1546. Vol.
IV, A.D. 1546..;;15~0.· Vol. V.,A~D. 1580~1593. Vol. VI., A.D. 1593
1609.' Vol'. VII., A.D. 1609--1620... Vol. VIII. (In the press.) Edited
by JAMES BALFOUR PAUL and J. M. THO:MSO~, 1882-1890. Price 15s.
each~. .: '

9.;r THE HAMILTON :PAPERS.. Letters ,alid Papers i~lt1strating the Political
Relations of England and Scotland in the XVlth century. Formerly
in ~,the poss,essibJ:l of. thel,Jnke of Hamilpon, 110"\Y in .the British
l\fnsel:1IIl~ Edited by ;(OSEI'If BAIN, ·F.S.A. Scot. Vol. 1, A..D.1532-
1,54!3 (1890).' Vol. 2, A.D·. 1543-1590. P'rice 15s. each. .

10. BORDER PAI'ERS. Calendar 9f. Vol. I. (In the lJress.)

FAC-SIMILES OF THE N~TIONAL MSS. OF SCOTLAND. Parts I., lI., and! 111.
(Oui; of print.)

Statione1"y Office,
Nove1nber 1893.

U 79028.
1
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IRELAND.

CA1:ALOGUE OF IRISII RECORD PUBLICATIONS.

·5.
Half ~~rocco. p tticJ35s. "

ANNALS OF ULSTER. Otherwise Annals of Senat; aChronicle of Irish
Affairs from A.D. 431 to A.D. 1540. With a translation and Notes.
Vol. 1, A.D. 431'-1056. - 600 pp. Half morocco. Price lOs.

6. CHARTJE, PRIVILEGIA ET I:MMUNITATES; being transcripts of charters
and Privileges to Oities 'fowns Abbeys and other Bodies Corporate.
18 Henry II. to 18 Richard II. (1171 to 1395). Printed by the Irish
Record Cpmmission, 1829-1830. Folio, 92 pp. Boards (1889). P'I"ice 5s.

:1. CALENDAR OF THE PATENT AND CLOSE ROLLS OF CHANCERY IN IRELAND.
HENRY VIII., EDWAl~D VI., MARY, AND ELIZABETH, AND FOR THE 1ST TO
THB- 7TH YEAR OF CHARLES I. Edited by JAMES ~rORRIN. Roya18vo.
(1861-3). Vols. I., II., and III. ~ ptfice ils. each.

'.-2. ANCIENT LAWS AND INSTITUTES OF IRELAND. ,
Senchus Mot. (1865-1880.) Vols. I., II., 1;1:1., and IV. P'I'we lOs.

each. Vol.·V. and VI. in p1'og1·es8.
~.~. Abstracts of the Irish Patent Rolls of James~. Unbound. ~Price 258.

With Supplement.

-~A.C·SIM:!LES 01' NA.TIONAL MANUSCRIPTS OF IRELAND, FROM: THE EARLIEST
EXTA.NT SPECIMENS TO A..D. ]7]9. Eclited by JOHN T. GILBEJlT, F.S.A.,
M.R.I..A. Patl"t I~ is 01,(,t of lJrint. Parts II. and III. P1'ice 42s. each.
Part IV. 1. P1'ice 5l. 5s. P~rt IV. 2. ptrice 4l. lOs.

This work forms a comprehensive Palreographic Series for Ireland. It
furnishes characteristic specimens .of the i · docllments which have come
down from each of the ~classes .which, in pa·st. ages, formed principal
elements in. the popu)ation of Ireland, or exercised an influence in her
aiiairs. With these reproductions are combined fac-similes of writings
connected with eminent personages or transactions of importance in tile
annals of the country to the early part of the eighteenth century.

The specimens have been reproduced as nearly as possible in accord
ance with the originals, in diulensions, colouring, and general appearance.
Characteristic f'xamples of styles of writIng and caligraphic ornamenta
tjon are, so far as practicable, associated with subjects of historic and
linguistic jnterest. Description~ of the various manuscripts are given'
by the Editor in the Introduction. The contents of the / specimens are
fully elucid~ted and printed in the original languages, opposite to
the Fac-similes-line for line-without contractions-thus facilitating
reference and aiding effectively those interested in palreographic studies.

In the work are· also printed in full, for the first time, many original
and important historical documents.

Part I. conlnlen~eswith the earliest Irish MSS. extant.
Part II.: From the Twelfth Century to A.D. 1299.
Part III.: From A.D. 1300 to end of reign of Henry VIIL
Part IV. 1.: Fronl reign of Edward VI. to that of James J.
In Part IV. 2.-the work is carried q.own to the early part of the

eighteenth century, with Index to the entire publication.

ACCOUNT OF FAC-SIM:IL:ES OF NATIONAL MANUSCRIPTS OF IRELAND. In one
Volume; 8vo., with Index. ptrice lOs. Parts I. and II. together.
Price 2s. 6d. Part II. Price Is. 6d. Part III. P'I'ice l~. Part IV. 1.
Price 28. Part IV. 2. P1,ice 2s. 6d.

.Statione'i'Y Office,
November 1893.
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A~rNUAL REPORJTS OF THE DEPTJTY KEEPER
OF THE PUBLIC- RECORDS. IRELAND.

Number
Date. of

Report.
Chief Contents of Appendices. Sessional

No. Price.

s. d.
2 31~69

.1870

1871

lS72

1873

1814

1875

1876

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Contents of the principal Record Repositories{ [C. 4157J
of Ireland in 1864.-Notices of Records .
transferred from Chancery Offices.-Irish
State Papers presented by Philadelphia
Library Compau)'".

Notices of Records transferredfi'om Chancery, [C. 127J 1 0
Queen's Bench, and Exchequer Offices.-
Index to Original Deeds received from
Master Litton's Office.

Notices of Recol'ds transferred from Queen's [C. 329J 2 U
Ben.ch? Common Pleas, ap.d E~chequer

Offices.-Report on J. F.. Furguson's MES.
-Exchequer Indices, &c.

Records of Probate Registries - .. [8. 515J 0 2i
Notices of Records fron1 Queen's Bench [8. 760J 0 8

Calendar of Fines and Recoveries of·. the
Palatinate ofTipperary, 1664-~715.-Index
to Reports to elate.

Notices 0f~ecordstransferred from Chancery, [C. 963J 0 71
Queen's Bench, ancl Common Pleas Offices.
-l{eport respectIng ,( Facsimiles of
National MSS. of Ireland."-List of
Chancery Pleadings (1662-1690) and
Calendar to Chancery Rolls (1662-1713)
of Palatinate of Tipperarr.

Notices of l~ecords from Exchequer and [C. 1175J 0 7
Admiralty Offices.-Calenda.r and Index to
Fiants ot' Henry VIII.

Calendar a~d Index to Fiants of l~dward VI. [C. 1469J 1 3

1877 \ 9 Index to the Libel' Munerum Publicorun1 [C. 1702,J [Out of
Hibernire.~ Calendar and Inde:r to Fiants print.]
of Philip and l\Iary.

1878

1879

1880

1881

10

11

12

13

Index to Deputy. Keeper's 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, [C. 2034J 0 3i
and lOth Rep91'ts.

Calendar to Fiants of Elizabetl~ (1558-1570) [C. 2311] 1 4:

Calendar to Fiants of Elizabeth, continued [C. 2583J 1 3
(1570-1576)~

Calendar to Fiant~ of Elizabeth, continued [C. 2929]1 1 5
(1576-1588).



Dat~.

1882

1883

1884

1885

Number
of

R~port.

14

15 '

16

17

36

Chief Contents of Appendices. se~~~all Priee.

~eportofKeeper qf State Paper..s containing ICC. '3215J ~ ~j
" Catalogue of Commonwealth Books trans..

ferred from. Bermingham Tower. I '
Calendar to Fiants of Elizabeth, continued [C. 3676J 1 ()

(1583-1586).-Ind~x to D~puty Keeper's .
11th, 12th, 13th, 14th, and 15th Reports.

Calendar to Fiants of Elizabeth; continued [C. 4062J 1 &.
(1586-1595).

I

aeport on Iron Chest of attainders following [C. 4487J 1 6"
after 1641 ,and 1688.-Queen'~ Bench
Calendar to Fiants of ,Elizabeth, continued
(1596-1601).

18 Calendar to Fiants of Elizabeth, continued [C. 475fjJ
(1601-1603).-lVlemoranduni on State- I

ments (1702) and Declarations (17 ~3-14)
of Huguenot Pensioners.

1 1

18S1

1~88

19

20

Notice of Records of Incumbered and Landed [C. 5185] - 0 6
Estates Courts.-Report of Keeper of ~tate
P~pe['s, containing Table of Abstracts of
Decrees of Innoce~ce (1663), with Index.

Calendar to Christ Church Deeds in Novum [C. 5535J
Registrum, 1174-1684. Index to Deputy
n:eeper's 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, and 20th
Reports. _

1889

1890

1891

1892

1893

21

22

23

24

25

Index to Calendars of Fiants of thJ~' reign of [C. 5835J
Quee}l Elizabeth. Letters A- C.

Catalogue of Proclamations, 1618-1660 - [C. 6180J

Index to Fiants of Elizabeth. D-Z. - [C. 6180
i.J

Catalogue of Proclam!.ttions, 1661-1767.- [C. 6504J
Calendar to \ Christ Church Deeds, '1177
1462.-Schedule of Places of Custody of
Parish Registers.

Oatalogue ofProclamations, 1767-1875. Con- [C. 6765J
tents of the Red Book of the Exchequer.
Calendar to Christ Church Deeds, 1462-
1602.

Regulations respecting State Papers. In- [C~_ 7170J
structions for Parochial Custodians. Index
to Twenty-first to Twenty-fifth lteports.

1 0

o 2~

2 0

1 1

o 9~

o 3

P.ublic Record Office of Ireland, r

Novemberr 1893.
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